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B1£ETCHES of MAraiEBS, MOBALS, COURT ASD HOWS UFE

I—George the First

VERY few years sincej I knew

familiarly a lady who had been

adred in marriage by Horace

Walpole
,
who had been patted

on the head by George I This

lady had knocked at Johnson's

door
, had been intimate with

Fox, the beautiful Georgma of

Devonshire, and that brilhant

Whig society of the reign of

George III ,
had known the

Duchess of Queensbeny, the

patroness of Gay and Fnor,

the i^Tmrfid young beauty of

the c^fdit of Queen Anne I

often thought, as I took my
kmd old fnend's hand, how
with it I held on to the old

society of wits and men of the

world I could travel back for

seven score years of tnne

—

have glimpses of Brummell,

Selwyn, Chesterfield and the

men of pleasure, of Walpole

and Conway, of Johnson, Key-

nolds, Guldsmith , of North,

Chatham, Newcastle
,
of the lair maids of honour of George IL’s court

,

of the German retamers of George L’s
5
where Addison was scoretaiy cf

VOL, ir~NO 7. 1



2 THE FOUR GEORGES.

state; where Bick Stede helda place
,
whiiher the great Marlborough caine

with his fiery spouse
,
when Pope, and Swift, and Bohngbroke yet hved

and wrote Of a society so vast, bu^, brilliant, it is impossible m four

bnef chapters to give a complete notion, but we may peep here and there

into that bygone world of the Georges, see what they and their couits

were like
,
glance at the people round about them

,
look at past manneis,

fashions, pleasures, and contrast them with our own I have to say thus

much by way of preface, because the subject of these lectures has been

misunderstood, and I have been taken to task for not havmg given grave

historical treatises, which it never was my mtention to attempt Not

about battles, about politics, about statesmen and measures of state, did I

ever think to lecture you but to sketch the manners and hfe of tlie old

world
,

to amuse for a few hours with talk about the old society
,
and,

with the result ofmany a day’s and night’s pleasant reading, to tiy and

wile away a few winter evenings lor my hearers.

Among the German princes who sate under Luther at Wittenberg,

was Duke Ernest of Celle, whose younger son, William of Luneburg, was

the progenitor of the illustrious Ilauovenan house at present reigning

m Great Bntam Duke William held his court at Celle, a little town

of ten thousand people that lies on the railway line between Hamburg and

Hanover, in the midst of great plains of sand, upon the river Aller When
Duke Wilham had it, it was a very humble wood-bmlt place, with a great

brick church, which he sedulously frequented, and in which he and others

of his house lie buried He was a very religious lord, and called William

the Pious by lus small circle of subject^ over whom he ruled till late

deprived him both of sight and reason Sometimes, m his latter days,

the good duke had glimpses of mental bght, "when he would bid his

musicians play the psalm-tunes which he loved One thinks of a de-

scendant of his, two hundred years afterwards, blind, old, and lost of wits,

singing Handel m Wmdsor Tower
William the Pious bad fifteen chaldren, eight daughters, and seven sons,

who, as the property left among them was small, drew lots to determme
which one of them should many, and oontunae the stout race of the

Guelphs The lot fell on Duke Gwrge, the sixth brother The others

remained smgle, or contracted left-handed mamuges after the pnneely
fiiahion of those days It is a queer peture—that of the old prince dying
m hia little wood-built capital, and his sevm soon tosshag up which diould

inherit and transmit the crown of Brentford. Duke George, the lucky
prase-man, made the tour of Europe, during which he visited the coui*t of

Queen Ehzabelh
; and m the } ear 1 G17, came back and settled at Zell,

with a wife out of Darmstadt His remaining brothers all kept their

house at Zell, for economy’s sake And presently, in due course, they all

died—all the honest dukes, Ernest, and Christian, and Augustus, and
Magnus, and George, and Jolm—and they are buried m the bnck church
6f i&nmtford yonder, by the sandy banks of the Aller*
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* Dr Vdase givesa pleasaat glimpse tlie way ctf life of ottrdtikes m ZelL

Hie trumpeter on the tower liaa blown,” Duke Christian orders—-nz

at nine o’clock in Hie morning, and feur in the evming, every one must be

present at meaJs, and those who wte not must go without None of Hie

servants, unless it be a knare who has been ordered to ride out, Hiall eat or

dnnk an the kitchen or cellar; or, without special leave, fodder his horses

at the prince’s cost When Hie meal is served m Hie court-room, a page

shall go round and bid every one be quiet and orderly, forbidding all

cursing, swearing, and rudeness
,

all Hirowing about of bread, bones, or

roast, or pocketing of the same Every mommg, a^ seven, the sqmres

Hiali have their mormng soup, along wiHi whidb, and dinner, Hiey Hiall be

served with their under-drmk—every morning except Fnday morning,

when there was sermon, and no dnnk Every evening Hiey shall have

their beer, and at mght their sleep-dnnk The butler is especially

warned not to allow noble or simple to go into the cellar* wme shall

only be served at the prince’s or councillor’s table, and every Monday,

the honest old Duke Ohnstiau ordains the accounts shall be ready, and the

expenses in the kitchen, the wme and beer cellar, the bakehouse and stable,

made out

Duke George, the marrymg duke, did not stop at home to partake of

the beer and wine, and the sermons He went about fightmg wherever

there was profit to be had He served as general m the army of the

circle of Lower Saxony, the Protestant army, then he went over to

the emperor, and fought m his armies in Germany and Italy and

when Gustavos Adolphus appeared m Germany, George took service

as a SwediHi general, and seized the Abbey of Hildesheun as his share

of the plunder Here, m the year 1641, Duke George died, leaving four

sons behind him, from the youngest of whom descend our royal Geoiges

Under these children of Duke Geoige, the old God-fearing, simple

ways of Zell appear to have gone out of mode The second brother was

constantly visitmg Vemce, and leading a jolly, wicked life there It was

the most jovial of all places at the end of the seventeenth century
,
and

military men, after a campaign, rushed thither, as the warriors of the

Ailies rushed to Pans m 1814, to gamble, and regoice, and partake of all

sorts of godless delights This prmce, then, lovmg Vemce and its plea-

sures, brought Italian singers and dancers back with bun to quiet old

Zell , and, worse still, demeaned himself by marrying a French lady of

birth quite inferior to his own—Eleanor D’Olbreuse, from whom our

queen is descended Eleanor had a pretty daughter, who inherited a

great fortune, which inflamed her cousm, Geoige Louis of Hanover, wiHi

a desire to marry her , and so, wiHi her beauty and her nchei^ Hie came

to a sad end

It IS too long to teU how the four sons of Duke Geoige divided Us
territones amongst them, and how, finally, they came into possesmoa of

the son <rf the youngest of the four la this genm»tion the Protestant

feith was vexy nearly estinguiBhed m the femily : and Hien where aboUd
X--2
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TO m Englxmd have gone for a king ? The third brother also took clehght

in Italy, where the priests converted him and has Protestant chaplain too

Mass was said m Hanover once moie, and Italian soprani piped their

Latin rhymes iii place of the hymns which Wilham the Pious and

J)i Luther sang Louis XIV gave this and other converts a splendid

pension Crowds of Frenchmen and biilliant French fashions came into

his coui*t It is incalculable how much that royal bigwig cost Germany

1 very piiiice imitated the Fieiich king, and had his Versailles, his Wil-

Ijiliiishoho or Ludwigslubt, his court and its splendours, his gardens

laid out with statues
,

his fountains, and water-works, and Tiitons
,

his

actoi’s, and danccis, and singers, and fiddlci»s , his harem, with its inhabit-

ants
,
his diamonds and duchies foi these latter

,
his enormous festivities,

his gsmmg-tabics, tournaments, masquerades, and banquets lastmg a week
long, lor which the people paid with thur money, when the poor wretches

li id It
,

witJi ihcir bodies and \ evy blood when they had none
,
being sold

m thousands by then loids and masters, who gaily dealt in soidieis,

staJecd a regiment upon the led at the gambling-table, swapped a bat-

bilion auanist a dancing-girl’s diamond necklace
,
and, as it were, pocketed

thou people

As one views Euiope, thiongh contemporary books of travel in the

caily pait of the List ccntuiy, llie landscape is awful—wretched wastes,

bcggaily and plundered, half-buimed cottages and trembling peasants

g thonng piteous harvests, gangs of such tramping along witli bayonets
behind them, and corpoiala with canes and cats-ot-ninc-taik to flog them to

hamcks By these passes my loid’s gilt carriage floundering through the
mts, as he swears at the poslilions, and toils onto tlieUesidenz Hard by,

but away fiom tlu noise and biawling of the citizens and buyeis, is Wil-
holmslust ( r Ludwigsmhc, oi Monbijou, or Vcisailks—it scaicely matteis
which, near to tJic city, sliut out by woods fiom the beggared countiy,
file croimous, hideous, gilded, monstioiis marble palace, where the piince
IS, and the Couit, and the turn gaidens, and huge fountains, and tlie foiest

whcie the lagged peasants aic beating the game in fit is death to them to

touch a feather)
,
and the jolly hunt sweeps by with its uniform of crimson

and gold , and the junicc g^Ulops ahead pufling his royal horn, and his
loids and misticsscs iide aftoi him

,
and the stag is pulled down, and the

grand huntsman gi\es tlie knife m the midst cl a chorus of bugles, and ’tis

time the Court go home to dinner
,
and our noble tra^ ellei, it maybe the

Baron of Pclliiitz, ci the Count de Konigsmaick, or the excellent Chevalier
de Being lit, sees the piocesbion gleaming through the turn avenues of the
wood, and hastenb to the mn, and sends his noble name to the marshal of
the Court Then oui nobleman aiiays himself in green and gold, oi pink
and silvei, m the iiche^t Pans mode, and is mtioduced by the diambcr-
iain, and makes Ins bow to the jolly prince, and the gracious princess

,
and

IS presented to die chief lords and ladies, and then comes supper and a
bank at Faio, where he loses or wins a tliouband pieces by dayhght If it

IS a German court, you may add not a little dininkenness to this picture of
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high life
,
but G-ennan, or French, or Spanish, if you can see out of j o\u

palace-Tnndows beyond the tnm-cut foiest vistas, misery is 1}mg outside,

hunger is stalking about the bare villages, listlessly folloiving prccauoa&

husbandry
,
ploughing stony fields vith staivcd catde

,
or feailuUy taking

in scanty harvests Augustus is fat and loUy on his tinone, he can

knock down an ox, and eat one almost, lusmi&tress Am ora von Honio^s-

maick is the loveliest, the wittiest cieatme
,
his diamonds are the biggest

and most brilliant in the woild, and his feasts as splendid os those of

Versailles As for Louis the Great, he is moic than nioitol Lift up your

glances lespectfully, and mark him ejeing Madame de Fontanges or Miidamc

de Montespan from under Ins sublime periwig, as he passes tlnotigh the

great galleiy where Villais and Yendome, and Bciwick, and Bossuet, and

MasSillon are waiting Can Comt be moie splendid, nobles and knights

more gallant and superb, ladies more lovely? A giander monaich, oi

a moie miserable starved wretch than the peasant his subiect, you cannot

look on Let us bear both these types m mind, if we wish to estimate the

old society propeily Remember the glory and the chivahy? Yes^

Remember the grace and beauty, the splendour and lofty politeness
,
the

gallant courteiy of Fontenoy, where the Fiench line bids tlie gentlemen of

the English guard to fiie first
,
the noble constancy of the old king mcl

Yillars his general, who fits out the last aimy with the last ciown-piccc

from the tieasmy, and goes to meel tlie enemy and die or conquoi foi

France at Denam But round all that ro^al splendour lies a nation

enslaved and ruined, there are people robbed of their lights—commumtits

laid waste—^faith, justice, commerce tiampled upon, and wcll-mgh de-

stroyed—nay, m the very centre of royalty itself, what hoinble stains and

meanness, ciime and shame ^ It is but to a siUy harlot that some of the

noblest gentlemen, and some ofthe proudest women in the world are bowing

down, it IS the puce of a miserable province that the king tics in diamonds

round his mistress’s white neck In the first half of the last century, I say,

this is going on all Europe over Saxony is a waste as well as Picaidy

or Aitois, and Versailles is only larger and not worse than Ilerrenliausen

It was the fiist Elector of Hanover who made the fortunate matcli

wluch bestowed the race of Hanovenan Sovereigns upon us Biitons Nine

years after Charles Stuart lost his head, his niece Sophia, one of many
children of another luckless dethroned sovereign, the Elector Palatine,

married Ernest A^igustus of Brunswick, and biought the reveision to the

crown of the three kingdoms in her scanty trousseau One of the hand-

somest, the most cheerful, sensible, shrewd, accomplished of women, was

Sophia, daughter of poor Fredeiack, the winter Ling of Bohemia The

other daughters of lovely, unhappy Elizabeth Stuart went ofi* into the

Catholic Church
,

this one, luckily for her family, remamed, I cannot say

faithful to the Reformed Rehgion, but at least she adopted no other An
agent of the French kmg’s, GourvaUe, a convert himself, stro^ c to bring

her and her husband to a sense of the truth
,
and tells us that he one day

asked Madame the Duchess ofHanover, of what religion her daughter was,
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then a ^aretty girl of 13 years old The duchess rqdied that the pnucess

was ofno rdtgton as yet They were waiting to tnow ofwhat rehgionhCT

husband would be, Protestant or Oithobc, before instructing her I And

the Duke of Hanoror having heard all Goimnlle’s proposal, said that

a diange would be advantageous to his house, but that he himself was too

[*]

Phis sbre'w J. woman had such keen eyes that she knew how to shut

them upon occaaiou, and wa*? bhnd to many faults which it appeared that

her husband the Bishop of Osnaburg and Duke of Hanover committed

lie loved to take liis pleasiue like other soveicigns—was a merry prmce,

fond of dinner and the bottle
,

liked to go to Italy, as hi£» brotWs had

done before him
,
and we read how he jovially sold 6,700 of his Hano-

verians to the seigniory of Venice They went bravely off to the Morca,

under command of Ernest’s son, Piince Max, and only 1,400 of them ever

came home agam The Grerman princes sold a good deal of this kind of

stock You may remember how George Ill’s Government purchased

llesbians, and the use we made of them durmg the TVar of Independence

The ducats Duke Ernest got for his soldiers he spent m a senes of

the most brilliant entertainments. Nevertheless, the jovial prmce was
economical, and kept a steady eye upon his own mterests lie achieved

the electoral digmty for himself he manied his eldest son George to his

beautiM cousin of ZeU , and sendmg his sons out in command of armies

[*] Eiom contemporaiy prints of the Prmceas Sophia, before her mamago, and m
her old age. The initial lettei is fiom an old Dutch print of Herrenhauseik
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to fight—now on this side, now on that—^he hved on, taking his pleasure,

and scheming his schemeSj a meny, wise pnnce enough, not, I fear, a moral

pnnce, of which kmd we shall have but very few specimens m the course

of these lectures

Ernest Augustus had seven children in all, some of whom were scape-

graces, and rebelled against the parental system of primogeniture and

non-dmsion of propeity which the elector ordained Gi^tchen,” the "

clectress writes about her second son —“ Poor Gus is thrust out, and his

father will give him no more keep I laugh m the day, and cry all night

about It, for I am a fool with my children” Three of tlie six died

fightmg against Turks, Tartars, Frenchmen One of them conspued,

revolted, fied to Rome, leaving an agent behind him, whose head was

taken off The daughter, of whose early education we have made mention,

was married to the Elector of Brandenburg, and so her religion settled

finally on the Protestant side

A niece of the Electress Sophia—^who had been made to change her

rebgion, and marry the Duke of Orleans, brother of the French King,

a woman whose honest heart was always with her friends and dear old

Deutschland, though her Ikt little body was confined at Pan% or Marly, or

Versailles—has left us, m her enormous correspondence (part of which has

been printed m German and French) recollections of the Electress, and of

George her son Ehzabeth Charlotte was at Osnaburg when George was

bom (1660) She narrowly escaped a whipping for bemg in the way on

that au^icious day She seems not to have hked little George, nor

George grown up
,
and represents him as odiously hard, cold, and silent

Silent he may have been not a jolly pnnce hke his father before him,

but a prudent, quiet, selfish potentate, going his own way, managing his

own affairs, and understanding his own mterests remarkably well

In his father’s lifetime, and at the head of the Hanover forces of

8,000 or 10,000 men, George served the Emperor, on the Danube against

Turks, at the siege of Vienna, in Italy, and on the Rhine When he

succeeded to the Electorate, he handled its affairs with great prudence and

dexterity He was very much hked by his people of Hanover He did

not show his feehngs much, but he cned heartily on leaving them, as

they u&ed for joy when he came back He showed an uncommon pru-

dence and coolness of behaviour when he came into his kingdom; exhibit-

ing no elation
,
reasonably doubtful whether he should not be turned out

some day
,
looking upon hnasdf only as a lodger, and making the most

of his brief tenure of St James’s and Hampton Court, plundering, it is

true, somewhat, and dividing amongst his German followers,—^but what

could be expected of a sovereign who at home could sell his subjects at so

many ducats per head, and made no scruple in so di^sing of them ? 1

fancy a considerable shrewdness, prudence, and even moderation in his

ways The German Protestant was a cheaper, and better, and kmder
kmg than the Cathohe Stuart m whose chair he sate, and so far loyal to

England, that he let England govern herself
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Having thase loctures in view I made it mj business to visit that

ugly cradle in which our Gkjorges were nursed The old town of Hanover

must look still pretty much as in the time when G^rge Loum left it

The gardens and pavilions of Herrenhausen are scarce changed since the

day when the stout old Electress Sophia fell down m her last walk there,

preceding but by a few weeks to the tomb James II *s daughter, whose

death made way for the Brunswick Stuarts m England

The two first loyal Georges, and their father, Ernest Augustus, had

quite royal notions regarding marriage
,
and Louis XIV and Charles IT

scarce istinguished themselves more at Versailles or St James’s, than

tlicse German sultans in their little city on the banks of the Leme You
may see at Herrenhausen the very rustic theatre m which the Platens

danced and performed masques, and sang before the Elcctoi and his sons

There are the very fauns and dryads of stone still glimmermg through the

branches, still gnnning and piping their ditties of no tone, as in the days

when painted nymphs hung garlands round them
,
appeared under their

leafy arcades with gilt crooks, gmding rams with gilt horns
,
descended

from machines’* in the guise of Diana or Minerva, and delivered immense

allegorical compliments to the princes returned home from the campaign

That was a curious state of morals and politics in Europe
,
a queer

consequence of the tiiumph of the monarchical prmciple Feudalism was
beaten down The nobihty, m its quarrels with the croivn, had pretty

well succumbed, and the monarch was all in all He became almost

divine the proudest and most ancient gentry of the land did memal
service for him Wlio jfiiould carry Louis XIV ’s candle when he went
to bed ? what prince of tlio blood should hold the king’s shirt when his

Most Christnn Majesty changed that garment ^—the French memoirs of

the seventeenth century are full of such details and squabbles The
tradition is not yet extinct in Europe Any of you who were present,

as myiiads were, at that splendid pageant, the opening of our Crystal

Palace in London, must have seen two noble lords, great officers of the

household, With ancient pedigrees, with embroidered coats, and stars on
their breasts and wands in their hands, waJkmg backwards for near the
space of a mile, while the royal procession made its progress Shall we
wonder—shall we be angry—shall we laugh at these old-world cere-

monies ? View them as you will, accordmg to your mood
,
and with scorn

or with respect, or with anger and sorrow, as your temper leads you
Up goes Ge^er’s hat upon the pole Salute that symbol of sovereignty

with heartfelt awe , or with a sulky shrug of acquiescence, or wiSi a
grinmng obeisance

,
or with a stout rebellious No—clap your own beaver

down on your pate, and refuse to doffi it, to that spangled velvet and
flauntmg feather I make no comment upon the spectators* behaviour

,

all I say is, that Gesler’s cap is still up in the market-place of Europe,
and not a few folks are stiU kneeling to it

Put clumsy, high Dutch statues m place of the marbles of Versailles

fancy Herrenhausen waterworks m place of those of Maily spread the
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tablesmtb Scbwemskopf, Specksuppe, Leber kuchen, and tbe bke delxcacic**,

in place of tbe Frencli cuisine

,

and &ncy Frau von Kidmanscgge dancing

mtb Connt Kammerjunker Qnirim, or singing French songs \ntb the

most awful German accent imagine a coarse Versailles, and we have a

Hanover before us am now got into the region of beauty,” wiites

Mary Wortley, from Hanover in 1716
,
“ aU the women have liteially

rosy cheeks, snowy foieheads and necks, jet eyebrows, to which may
generally be added coal-black haar The^e perfections never leave them

to the day of their death, and have a very fine effect by c<indle-hglit

,

but I could widi they were handsome with a little ^ ariety They resemble

one another as Mrs Salmonk Court of Great Britam, and aro in as much
danger of melting awny by too nearly appicaching the fire ” The sly

Mary TVortley saw this painted seraglio of the first George at Hanovei,

the year afrer his accession to the British throne There wero great

doings and feasts there Here Lady Mary saw George II too “ I can

tell you, without flattery oi partiahty,” she says, “ that our young piitice

has all the accomphshments that it is possible to have at his age, with an

air of sprighthness and understandmg, and a something so vciy engaging

in his behaviour that needs not the advantage of his rank to appeal

charming ” I find elsewhere similar panogyiics upon Frederick Prince

of Wales, George II ’s son
,
and upon George IH

,
of course, and upon

Geoige IV in an emment degree It was the rule to be dazzled by
prmces, and people’s eyes winked quite honestly at that royal radiance

The Electoral Court of Hanover was numerous—pretty well paid, as

times went
,
above all, paid with a regulanty which few other European

courts could boast of Perhaps you will be amused to know how the

Electoral Court was composed There weie the prmces of the house m the

first class, in the second, the single field-marshal of the army (the con-

tingent was 18,000, PoUnitz says, and the Elector had other 14,000 troops

m his pay) Then follow, m due order, the authorities civil and military,

the working privy councillors, the generals of cavalry and mfantry, in

the third class, the high chambcilain, high marshals of the court, high

masters of the horse, the major-generals of cavalry and infantry, in the

fourth class, down to the majors, the HoQunkers or pages, the secretaries

or assessors, of the tenth class, of whom all were noble

We find the master of the horse had 1,090 thalers of pay, the high

chamberlain, 2,000—a thaler bemg about three shillmgs of our money

There were two chamberlams, and one for the prmcess
,

five gentlemen

of the chamber, and five gentlemen ushers , eleven pages and personages

to educate these young noblemen—such as a governor, a preceptor, a

fecht-meister, or fencing master, and a dancmg ditto, this latter with a

handsome salary of 400 thalers There were three body and court

physicians, with 800 and 500 thalers, a court barber, 600 thalers, a

court organist, two musikanten, four French fiddlers, twelve trumpeters,

and a bugler , so that there was plenty of music, profane and pious, in

Hanover There were chamber waiters, and twenty-four lacqueys m
1—

s
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Uvcry i ft ftftd fttteiid«ata of the kiicbciin ^ a Frencli cook

,

a body cook , ten eooks , six cooks* assistants
,
two Bratea masters, or

mastcra of tbe roast—(one fancies enormous spits turning slowly, and the

honest masters of the roast beladling the dripping)
, a pastry baker ,

a

pie baker, and hnallyi three scuUions, at the modest remuneration of

eleren thalers. In the sugar-chamber there were four pastrycooks (for

the ladies, no doubt) , sev-en office m the wine and beer celiaxa, four

bread bakers, and five men in the plate-room There were 600 horses m
the Serene stables—^no Icaa than twenty teams of princely carnage horses,

ei^t to a team
,
sixteen coachmen ,

fourteen postillions
,
nineteen ostlers

,

thirteen helps, beaidea smiths, carnage-masters, horse-doctors, and other

attendants of the stable. The female attendants were not so numerous

.

I gneve to find but a dozen or fourteen of them about the Electoral

premises, and only two washerwomen for all the Court These function-

aries had not so much to do aa in the present age I own to finding a

pleasure in these small beer chronicles I like to people the old world,

with its everyday figures and inhabitants—^not so much with heroes

fightmg immense battles and inspiring repulsed batt^ons to engage
,
or

statesmen locked up in darkling cabmets and meditating ponderous laws

or dire conspiracies
,
as with people occupied with their everyday work or

pleasure,—my lord and lady hunting m the forest, or dancmg in the

Court, or bowing to their serene highnesses as they pass in to dinner

,

John Cook and hia procession bringing the meal Irom the kitchen, the

jjoUy butlers bearing in the fliagona from the cellar
,
the stout coachman

dnvmg the ponderous gilt waggon, with eight cream-coloured horses in

housmgs of scarlet velvet and morocco leather, a postillion on the leaders,

and a pair or a half-dozen of nmnmg footmen scudding along by the side

ot the vehicle, with conical caps, long sdver-headed maces, which they

poised as they ran, and splendid jackets laced all over with silver and
gold I fiincy the citizens* wives and their daughters looking out from

the balconies
,
and the burghers, over their beer and mumm, nsiog up,

cap m hand, as the cavalcade passes through the town with torch-bearers,

trumpetera blowing their lusty cheeks out, and squadrons of jack-booted

lifegusirdamen, girt with ahinmg cmrassesi, and beatxidmg ihundermg
chargers, escorting his highneBs*s coach from Hanover to Herrenhausen

,
or

haltmg, mayhap, at Madame Platen’s country house of Monplaisir, which
lies half-way between tlie summer palace and the Kesidenz

In the good old times of which I am treating, whilst common men were
driven off by herds, and sold to fight the emperor’s enemies on the Danube,
or to bayonet King Loms’s troops of commen men on the Ehme, noble-

men passed from court to court, seeking service with one prmce or the

other, and naturally taking command of the ignoble vulgai of soldiery

which battled and died almost without hope of promotion Noble adven-
turers trav^ed from court to court in search of employment

, not merely
noble males, but noble female too ; and if &ese latter were beauti^, and
obtamed the fevomable notice of prmces, they stopped in the courts,
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became the ^votintes of tbeir Serene or Bojal Higboeasea $ and receiYed

great sums of money and eplendid diamonds, and were promoted to be

duchesses, marchionesses and the like
,
and did not fall iau<^ in public

esteem for the manner in which they won their advancement In this

way Mile de Querouailles, a beautiful French lady, camo to London on a

special mission of Louis XIY , and was adopted by our grateful country

and sovereign, and figured as Duchess of PortsmouSb* lu this way the

beautiful Aurora of Konigsmarck travelling about found favour m the eyes

of Augustus of Saxony, and became the mother of Marshal Saxe, who gave

us a beating at Fontenoy ,
and in this manner the lovely sisters Elizabeth

and Melusina of Meissenbach (who had actually been driven out of Pans,

whither they had travelled on a like errand, by the wise jealousy of the

female favourite there in possession) journeyed to Hanover, and became

favountes of the serene house there reigmng ^

That beautiful Aurora von Komgsmarck and her biother are wonderful

as types of bygone manners, and strange illustrations of the morals of old

days The Konigsmardbs were descended from an ancient noble fenuly of

Brandenburgh, a branch of which passed into Sweden, where xt ennehed

itself and produced several mighty men of valour

The founder of the race was Hans Christof, a famous warrior and

plunderer of the thirty years’ war One of Jlons’s sons, 0*to, appeared as

ambassador at the court of Louis XIV
,
and had to malce a Swedish speeqh

at his reception before the Most Christian King Otto was afamous dandy

and wamor, but he forgot the speech, and what do youthmk he did?

Far from bemg disconcerted, he recited a portion of the Swedish Catechism

to His Most Christian Majesty and his court, not one of whom understood

Ills lingo with the exception of his own suite, who had to keep their

graVLly as best they might

Otto’s nephew, Aurora’s elder brother, Carl Johann of Konigsmarck, a

favourite of Charles II
,
a beauty, a dandy, a wamor, a rascal of more

than ordinary maik, escaped but deserved bemg hanged in England for

the murder of Tom Thynne of Longleat He had a little brother in

London with him at this time —as great a beauty, as great a dandy, as

great a villaiu as hia elder This lad, Plnhp of Komgsmarck, also was

implicated m the affair , and perhaps it is a pity he ever brought Ins pretty

neck out of it He went over to Hanover, and was soon appointed colonel

of a regiment of H E Highness’s dragoons In early life he had been

page m the court of Celle , and it was said that he and the pretty Prmcess

Sophia Dorothea, who by this time was married to her cousan George the

Electoral prince, had been m love with each other as children. Their

loves were now to be renewed, not innocently, and to come to a fearful end

A biography of tixe wife of George I, by Dr Doran, has lately

appeared, and I confess I am astounded at the verdict which that wnter

has dehYered, and at his acquittal of this most unfortunate lady That

die had a cold selfish libertme of a husband no one can doubt, but that

the bad husband had a bad wife is equally dear She was mamed to her
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cousizi ifisx' vaoney or conyeiueiice, bs all princesses were married. She was

most beentiful, lively, witty, accomplished his brutality outraged her

his silence and coldness chilled her his cruelty insulted her No wonder

ribe did not love him How could love be a part of the compact m such

a marriage as that? With this unlucky heart to dispose of, the poor

creature bestowed it on Philip of Konigsmarck, than whom a greater

scamp does not walk the history of the seventeenth century A hundred

and eighty years after the fellow was thrust into his unknown grave, a

Swedish professor Lghts upon a box of letters in the University Library at

Upsala, written by Philip and Dorothea to each other, and tellmg their

miserable story

The bewitching Konigsmarck had conquered tw-o female hearts m
Hanover Besides the Electoral prmce’s lovely young wife Sopliia

Dorothea, Philip had inspired a passion m a hideous old court lady, the

Countess of Platen The princess seems to have pursued him with the

fidelity of many years Heaps of letters followed him on his campaigns,

and were answered by the daring adventurer The pnneess wanted to

fly with him
,

to quit her odious husband at any rate She besought her

parents to receive her back
,
had a notion of taking refuge m France and

going over to the Catholic religion
,
had absolutely packed her jewels for

flight, and very likely arranged its details with her lover, m that last long

mght’s mterview, after which Philip of Konigsmarck was seen no moie

Konigsmarck, inflamed with diink—^there is scarcely any vice of which,

according to his own showing, this gentleman was not a practitioner—^had

boasted at a supper at Dresden of his mtimacy with the two Hanoverian

ladies, not only with the princess, butwith anotherladypowerful in Hanover

The Countess Platen, the old favourite of the Elector, hated the young

Electoral Princess The young lady had a hvely wit, and constantly made

fiin of the old one The princess’s jokes were conveyed to the old Platen

just as our idle words are earned about at this present day and so they

both hated each other

The characters in the tragedy, of which the curtam was now about to

fall, arc about as dark a set as eye ever rested on There is the jolly

prince, shrewd, selfish, schemmg, loving his cups and his ease (I think his

good-humour makes the tragedy but darker) , his pnneess, who speaks

little, but observes all
,

his old, painted Jezebel of a mistress
,
his son, tlie

electoral pnnee, shrewd too, quiet, selfish, not ill-humoured, and gene-

rally silent, except when goaded into fury by the intolerable tongue of his

lovely wife , there is poor Sophia Dorothea, with her coquetry and her

wrongs, and her passionate attachment to her scamp of a lover, and her

wild imprudences, and her mad artifices, and her insane fidelity, and
her furious jealousy regarding her husband (though she loathed and
cheated hun), and her prodigious falsehoods

,
and the confidante, of course,

into whose hands the lettesrs are sbpped
,
and there is Lothano, finally,

than whom, as I have said, one can’t imagine a more handsome, wicked,

worthless repiobate
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How that perverse fidelity of passion pursues the villain ! How madly
true the woman is, and how astoundingly she hesi She has be'w itched

two or three persons who have taken her up, and they won’t believe in

her wrong Like Mary of Scotland, she finds adherents ready to conspire

for her even in history, and peoplewho have to deal with her are charmed,

and fascmated, and bedevilled How devotedly Miss Strickland has stood

by Mary’s innocence I Are there not scores of ladies in this audience who
persist m it too ? Innocent ! I remember as a boy how a great party

persisted in dedanng Caroline of Brunswick was a martyred angel So

was Helen of Greece innocent She never ran away 'ivith Pans, the

dangerous young Trojan Menelaus her husband lUused her
,
and Ihei e

never was any siege of Troy at all So was Bluebeard’s wife innocent

She never peeped into the closet where the other wives were with tlioir

heads off She never dropped the key, or stained it with blood
,
and her

brothers were quite right m finishmg Bluebeard, the cowardly brute!

Yes, Caroline of Brunswick was innocent
,
and Madame Laffarge never

poisoned her husband
,
and Mary of Scotland nevei blow up her’s

, and

poor Sophia Dorothea was never unfaithful
,
and Eve never took the apple

—It was a cowardly fabrication of the serpent’s

George Louis has been held up to execration as a murderous Blue-

beard, whereas the Electoral Prince had no sliare in the transaction m which

Phihp of Komgsmarck was scuffled out of this mortal scene The prmcc

was absent when the catastrophe came The princess had had a hundred

warnings, mild hmts from her husband’s parents, grim remonstrances

from himself—but took no more beed of this advice than such besotted

poor wretches do On the night of Sunday, the 1st of July, 1691-,

Komgsmarck paid a long visit to the princess, and left her to get ready

for flight Her husband was away at Berhn
,
her carnages and horses

were prepared and ready for the elopement Meanwhile, the spies of

Countess Platen had brought the news to their mistress She went to

Ernest Augustus, and procured from the Elector an order for the arrest

of the Swede On the way by which he was to come, ibur guards were

commissioned to take him He strove to cut his way through the four

men, and wounded more than one of them They fell upon him
, cut him

down, and, as he was lying wounded on the ground, the countess, his

enemy, whom he had betrayed and insulted, came out and beheld him
prostrate He cursed her with his dymg lips, and the furious woman
stamped upon his mouth with her heel He was dispatched presently

,

his body burnt the next day
,
and all traces of the man disappeared The

guards who killed him were enjomed silence under severe penalties The

princess was reported to be ill in her apartments, from which she was

taken in October of the same year, bemg then eight-and-twen<y years

old, and consigned to the castle of Ahlden, where she remained a prisoner

jfor no less than thirty-two years A separation had been pronounced

previously between her and her husband She was called henceforth the

“ Prmcess of Ahlden,” and her silent husband no more uttered her name
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Four years after the Korugsmarck oafcastroplie, Ernest Angnstus, the

first Elector of Hanover, died, and George Louis, his son, reigned m his

stead Sixteen years he reigned in Hanover, after which he became, as we

know, King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith

The wicked old Countess Platen died in the year 1706 She had lost her

wght, but nevertheless the legend says that she constantly saw Komgs-

marck’s ghost by her wicked old bed And so there was an end of her

In the year 1700, the little Duke of Gloucester, the last of poor Queen

Anne’s children, died, and the folks of Hanover straightway became of

prodigious importance in England The Electress Sophia was declared

the next m succession to the English throne Geoi^e Louis was created

Duke of Cambiidge, grand deputations were sent over from our country

to Deutschland ,
but Queen Anne, whose weak heart hankered after her

relatives at St Germains, never could be got to allow her cousin, the

Elector Duke of Cambridge, to come and pay his respects to her Majesly,

and take lus seat m her House of Peers Had the queen lasted a month

longer
,
had the English Tories been as bold and resolute as they were

clever and mafty, had the prince Avhom the nation loved and pitied been

equal to his fortune^ George Louis had never talked German xd St James’s

Chapel Eoyal

When the croivn did come to George Louis he was in no hurry about

putting it on He waited at home for awhile , took an affectmg frrewell

of his dear Hanover and Ilorrenhausen
,
and set out m the most leisurely

manner to ascend the throne of lus ancestors,” as he called it m lus first

speech to Parliament He brought with him a compact body of Germans,
whoso society he loved, and whom ho kept round the loyai person lie

had ills faithful German chamberlains
,
his German secretaries

,
his negroes,

ca.])tiyes of lus bow and qiear m Iktrkish wars
,

his two ugly, elderly

German favourites, Mesdames of Kiehnansegge and Schulenberg, whom
he created icspeclively Countess of Darlington and Duchess of Kendal
Tlie duchess was tall, and lean of stature, and hence was irreverently

nicknamed the Maypole The countess was a large-sized noblewoman,
and this elevated personage was denominated the Elephant Both of

these ladies loved Hanover and its dehghts
,
clung round the linden-trees

of the great Herrenhausen avenue, and at first would not quit the place

Schulenbeig, in tact, could not come on account of her debts , but
finding the hlaypole would not come, tlie Elephant paeiked up her trunk
and shpped out of Hanover unwieldiy as she was On this the Maypole
straightway put herself m motion, and followed her beloved George Lotus
One seems to be speakmg of Captam Machcath, and Polly, and Lucy
The kmg we had selected , the courtiers who came in his tram

, the
English nobles yho came to welcome him, and on many of whom the
shrewd old cyme turned his back—^I protest it is a wonderful satirical

pictuie 1 am a citizen waiting at Greenwich pier, say, and crying
hurrah for King George

,
and yet I can scarcely keep my countenance,

and help laughing at the enormous abstu-dity of this advent I
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we are, ali on our knees. H^is tke Ardibtshop of Ganterbmy
prostratmg Imnself to tbe head of hia ohurch^ with Kielmanaegge and
Schulenberg with their ruddied chedi^ grinning behind the defender of

the feith Here is my Lord Duke of MarlbOTOugb kneeling too, the

greatest wamor of all tunes , he who betrayed hang William—betrayed
King James 11—betrayed Queen Aime—betrayed England to the French,

the Elector to the Pretender, the Pretender to the Elector ,
and here are

my Lords Oxford and Bokngbroke, the latter of whom has just tripped

up the heds of the former ,
and if a month’s more tune had been allowed

him, would have had Kang James at Westminster The great Whig
gentlemen made their bows and congees with proper decorum and cere-

mony, but yonder keen old schemer knoAVS the value of their loyalty

Loyalty,’ he must think, as applied to me—^it is absurd 1 There are

fifty nearer heirs to the throne than I am I am but an accident, and you
fine Whig gentlemen take me for your own sake, not for mine You
Tones hate me

,
you archbishop, smirking on your knees, and prating

about Heaven, you know I don’t care a fig for your Tlurty-mne Articles,

and can’t understand a word of your stupid sermons You, my Lords

Bolingbroke and Oxford—you know you were conspiring agamst me a
month ago ,

and you my Lord Duke of Marlborough—you would sell me
or any man else, if you found your advantage in it Come, my good

Melusma, come, my honest Sophia, let us go into my pnvate room, and

have some oysters and some Rhine wine, and some pipes afterwards let

us make the best of our situation
, let us take what we can get, and leave

these bawhng, brawling, lying English to shout, and fight, and cheat, in

their own way I

If Swift had not been committed to the statesmen of the losing side,

what a fine satmcal picture we might have had of that geneial savve qui

peut amongst the Toiy party ^ How mum the Tones became
, how the

House of Lords and House of Commons chopped round, and how
decorously the majorities welcomed King George ^

Bolingbroke, making his last speech in the House of Lords, pointed

out the shame of peesrage, where several lords concurred to condemn in

one general vote all that they had approved m former parliaments by
many particular resolutions And so their conduct was diameful St John

had the best of the argument, but the worst of the vote. Bad times

were come for him He talked philosophy, and professed umocence He
courted retirement, and was ready to meet persecution , but, hearing that

honest Mat Prior, who had been recalled from Pans, was about to peach

regardmg the past transactions, the philosopher bolted, and took that

magnificent head of his out of the ugly reach of the axe Oxford, the

lazy and good-humaured, had more courage, and awaited the storm at

home He and Mat Prior both had lodgmgs m the Tower, and both

brought their heads safe out of that dangerous menagerie When Attcr-

bury was earned off to the same den, a few years afterwards, and it was

asked, what next should be done with him ? “ Done with him ? Fhng
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Jbirn to iho lions,* (hd<^aja said, Marlbo]xmg¥B Leutenant But the

British hon of ^ose days did not care xatich for drmkit^ the blood of

peaceful peers and poef^ or oruncbing the bones of bishops Only four

men were executed m London for the rebelLou of 1715 , and twenty-

two in Lancashire Above a thousand taken in arms, submitted to the

kmg’s mercy, and petitioned to be transported to his majesty"s colonies in

Amenca I have heard that their descendants took the loyalist side in the

disputes wluch arose sixty years after It is pleasant to that a fhend
ofours, worthy Dick Steele, was for letting off the rebels with their Lves

As one thinks of what might have been, how amusmg the speculation

IS ! We know how the doomed Scottish gentlemen came out at Lord Mar’s

summons, mounted the white cockade, that has been a flower of sad poetry

ever smoe, and rallied lound the ill-omened Stuart standard at Braemar
Mar, with 8,000 men, and but 1,600 opposed to him, might have driven tlie

enemy over tlie Tweed, and taken possession of the whole of Scotland
,
ljut

that the Pretender’s dnke did not venture to move when the day was his

own Edmburgh castle might have been in King James’s hands
, but that

the men who were to escalade it stayed to drink his health at the tavern and
amved two hours too late at the rendezvous under the castle wall Thcie
was sympathy enough m the town—the projected attack seems to have
been known there—^Lord Mahon quotes Sinclair’s account of a gentleman
not concerned, who told Sinclaii, that he was in a house that evening

where eighteen of them were drinking, as the facetious landlady said,

“ powdering their hair,” for Uie attack of the castle Suppose they had
not stopped to powder their hair? Edmburgh Castle, and town, and all

Scotland were Elmg James’s The north of England rises, and maaches
over Barnet Heath upon London Wjmdham is np in Somersetshire,

Packington in Worcestershire, and Yman m Cornwall The Elector of
Hanover, and his ludeous mistresses, pack up the plate, and perhaps the
crown jewels in London, and are off ma Haiwich and Helvoetsluys, for deai
old Deutschland The king—Gud save him I—lands at Dover, with
tumultuous applause, shouting multitudes, roaring cannon, the Duke
of Marlborough weepmg tears of joy, and aU the bishops kneelmg in the
mud In a few years, mass is said in St Paul’s

,
matins and vespers are

sung m York Minster
,
and Dr Swift is turned out of his stall and deanery

house at St Patrick’s, to give place to Ealher Dommic, from Salamanca
All these changes were possible then, and once thirty years afterwards—
all this we might have had, but for lAiepulveris exiguijactu, that Lttle toss
of powder fl>r the hair which the Scotch conspirators stopped to take at
the tavern

You understand the distinction I would draw between history of
which I do not aspire to be an expounder—and manners and life such as
these sketches would describe The rebelhon breaks out in the north

, its
story IS before you in a hundred volumes, m none more fairly than m the
excellent narrative of Lord Mahon The clans are up in Scotland,
Derwentwater, Nithisdale and Eoister are m arms in Northumberland—*
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these are matters of history, for vrhidh yon are reterjcd to the due

chroniclers The Guards are set to watch the streets, and prevent the

people wearing white roses I read presently of a couple of soldieis

ahnost flogged to death for wearing oakboughs in their hats on the 29th of

May—another badge of the beloved Stuarts It is with these we have to

do, rather than with the marches and battles of the armies to which the

poor fellows belonged—with statesmen, and how they looked, and how

they lived, rather than with measures of State, which belong to history

alone For example, at the dose of the old queen’s reign, it is known the

Duke of Marlborough left the kingdom—after what menaces, after what

praycars, lies, bribes offered, taken, refused, accepted
,
after what dark doub-

ing and tacking, let history, if she can or dare, say The queen dead
,
who

so eager to letum as my lord duke ^ Who shouts God save the kmg I so

lustily as the great conqueror of Blenheim and Malplaquet ^ (By the way,

he will send over some more money for the Pretender yet, on the sly )

Who lays his hand on hia blue nbbon, and lifts his eyes more gracefully to

heaven than this hero? He makes a qnasi-triumphal entrance into

London, by Temple Bar, in his enormous gilt coach—and the enormous

gilt coach breaks down somewhere by Chancery Lane, and his highness is

obliged to get another Tliere it is we have him We aie with the mob in

the crowd, not with the great folks in tlie procession We are not the

Histone Muse, but her ladyship’s attendant, tale-bearer—vakt de charnbre

—for whom no man is a hero
,
and, as yonder one steps from his carnage

to the next handy conveyance, we take the number of the hack
,
we look

all over at his stars, nbbons, embroidery
,
we think within ourselves, O

} ou unfathomable schemer 1 O you warrior invmcible * O you beautiful

smiling Judas ! What master would you not kiss or betray? What traitor’s

head, blackening on the spikes on yonder gate, ever hatched a tithe of the

treason which has worked under yonr penwig ?

We have brought our Georges to London city, and if we would behold

its aspect, may see it in Hogarth’s lively perspective of Cheapside, or read

of it m a hundred wntemporary books which pamt the manners of that

age Our dear old Spectator looks smiling upon these streets, with their

innumerable signs, and describes them with his charming hnmour “ Our
streets are filled with Blue Boars, Black Swans, and Red Lions, not to

mention Flymg Pigs and Hogs m Armour, with other creatures more
extraordinary than any in the deseits of Africa ” A few of these quaint

old figures still remain m London town You may still see there, and over

Its old hostel in Ludgate HiU, the Belle Sauvage to whom the Spectator

so pleasantly alludes m that paper
,
and who was, probably, no other tlian

the sweet American Pocahontas, who rescued from death the daring

Captain Smith There is the Lion’s Head, down whose jaws the Spectator's

own letters were passed
,
and over a great banker’s m Fleet Street, the

effigy of the wallet, which the foimder of the firm bore when he came into

London a country boy People this street, so ornamented with crowds of

swinging chairm^, with servants bawling to clear the way, with Mr Dean
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la his caasockj lua lacquey marching before him
,

or Mrs Dinah in her

sack, tripping to cbupel, hor footboy caxrymg her ladyship's great prayer-

hook, itinerant tradesmen, waging their hundred cries (I remember

forty years ago, as a boy in London city, a score of cheery, famihar cries

that are silent now) Fancy the beaux thronging to the chocolate-houses,

tapping their snuff-boxes as they issue thence, their periwigs appearing

over the rf d curtains Fancy Sacchanssa beckoning and smilmg from the

tipper windows, and a crowd of soldiers biawlmg and bustling at the door

—gentlemen of the Life Guards, clad in scarlet, with blue facings, and

laced with gold at the seams
,
gentlemen of the Horse Grenadiers, in their

caps of aky-blue cloth, with the garter embroidered on the front in gold

and Silver, men of the Halberdiers, in their long red coats, as bluff

Harry left them, with their rulTa and velvet flat caps Perhaps the king’s

majesty himscll is going to St James’s as wc pass If he is going to par-

liament, he is in his coaoh-and-eight, surrounded by his guards and the

high officers of his crown Otheiwise his Majesty only uses a chair, with

SIX foolmcn walkmg bcfoie, and six yeomen of the guard at the sides of

the sedan The officers in waiting follow the king in coaches It must be

rather slow work

Our Spectator and Tatler are full of delightful glimpses of the town

life of those days In the comjvany of that charmmg guide, we may go

to the opera, the comedy, the puppet show, the auction, even the cockpit

we can talte boat at Temple Stans, and accompany Sir Roger de Coverley

and Mr Spectator to Spni g Gaidcn—it will be called VauxhalL a few

ycais since, when Hogarth will paint for it Would you not like to step

back into the past, and bu introduced to Mi Addison?—not the Right

Honourable Joseph Addi^n, Esq
,
George I ’s Secretary of State, but

to the delightful pointer of contemporary manners
,
the man who, when

in good-humour himself, was the pleasantest companion m all England
1 sliould like to go into Lock t’s with him, and drink a boT\l along with

Sir R breele (who has just been knighted by King Geoige, and who does

not happen to have any money to pay Iii& share of the lediomng) I

fcliould not caie to follow Mi Addison to his secreta:fy’s office in White-
hall Ihcre we get mto pohtios Our business is pleasure, and the town,

and the coffee-house, and the theatre, and the MaU Dehghtful Spectator

!

kind friend of leisure hours I happy companion I true Christian gentleman!

How much greater, better, you axe than the king Mr Secretary kneels to I

You can haie foreign testimony ‘ibout old-world London, ifyou hke, /

and m} before-quoted friend, Charles Louis, Baron de Pollnitz, will con- <

duct us to it “A man of sense,” says he, “ or a fine gentleman, is never
at a loss for company in London, and tins is the way the latter passes Ins

time He rises late, puts on a frock, and, leaving his sword at home,
takes his cane, and goes where he pleases The park is commonly the

place wheie he walks, because ’tis tlie Exchange for men of quahty ’Tis

the same thing as the Tuileries at Paris, only the park has a certain beauty

of simphoity which cannot be described The grand walk is called the
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Mall ;
IS fuH of people at every hour of the day, but especially at mormug

and erening, when their Majesties often u alk TVith the royal fatmfy, who
are att^ded only by a half-dosen yeomen of the guard, and permit all

persons to walk: at the same time with them. The ladies and gentlemen

always appear in rich dresses, for the English, who, twenty years ago, did

not wear gold lace but in their army, are now embroidered and bedaubed

as much as the Fiench I speak of persons of quality , for the citizen

stiU contents himself with a siut of fine cloth, a good hat and wig,

and fine linen Everybody is well clothed here, and even the beg-

gars don’t make so ragged an appearance as they do elsewhere ” After

our finend, the man of quality, has had his morning or undress walk in

the Mall, he goes home to dress, and then saunters to some coflee-house

or chocolate-house frequented by the persons he would see For ’tis a

rule with the English to go once a day at least to houses of this sort,

where they talk of business and news, read the papers, and often look at

one another without opening their lips And ’tis very well they aie so

mute for were they all as talkative as people of other nations, the coffee-

houses would be intolerable, and there would be no heaiing what one

man said where they are so many The chocolate-house in St James’s

Street, where I go every morning to pass away the time, is always so full

that a man can scarce turn about m it
”

Delightful as London city was, King George I hkod lo be out of it

as much as ever he could
,
and when there, passed all his time with his

Germans It was with them as with Blucher, 100 years afterwards,

when the bold old reiter looked down from St Paul’s, and sighed out,

“Was fur Plunder 1” The German women plundered, the German
secretaries plundered

,
the German cooks and inteudanta plundered

, even

Mustapha and Mahomet, the German negroes, had a share of the booty

Take what you can get, was the old monarch’s maxim He was not a

lofty monarch, certainly he was not a patron of the line arts but he was

not a hypocrite, he was not revengeful, he was not extravagant Though

a despot in Hanover, he was a moderate ruler in England His aim was

to leave it to itself as much as possible, and to hve out of it as much as

he could His heart was in Hanover When taken iJ] on Ins last journey,

as he vas passing through Holland, he thrust his hvid head out of tlie

coach-wmdow, and gasped out, “ Osnaburg, Osnabnrg 1
” He was more

than fifty years of age when he came amongst us we took him because

we wanted him, because he served our turn
,
we laughed at liis uncouth

German ways, and sneered at him He took our loyalty for what it was

worth, laid hands on what money he could, kept us assuredly from

Popery and wooden shoes I, for one, would have been on his side in

those days Cynical, and selfish, as he was, he was better than a king

out of St Germains, witli the French kmg’s oidera in his pocket, and a

swarm of Jesuits m his tram

The Fates are supposed to interest themselves about royal personages

,

and so this one had omens and prophecies specially regarding him He
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iras Baid to be nmch diRtUibcd at a prophecy that he should die very

soon after hi9 wife, and sure enough, palhd Death, having seized upon

the luckless pnneess in her castle of AblJen, presently pounced upon

H M King George I, in his travelling chanot, on the Hanover road

What postilion can outride that pale horseman? It is said, George

promised one of his left-handed widows to come to her after death, if

leave i^cre granted to him to revi&it the ghmpses of the moon , and soon

after his demjse, a great raven actually dying or hopping in at the Duchess

of Kendal’s window at Twickenham, she chose to imagine the king’s spirit

inhabited these plumes, and took special care of her sable visitor Affect-

mg metempsychosis—funereal royal bird I How pathetic is the idea of the

duchees weeping over it ! When this chaste addition to our English

aristocracy died, all her jeweh, her plate, her plunder went over to her

relations in Hanovei I wonder whether her heirs took the bird, and

whether it is still flapping its wings over Herrenhausen ?

The days are ovci in England of that strange religion of king-worship,

when pnests flattered princes in the Temple of God ,
when seiwihty was

held to be ennoblmg duty, when beauty and youth tried eagerly for

royal favour , and woman’s shame was hold to be no dishonour Mended

morals and mended manners in courts and people, are among the priceless

consequences of the freedom which George I came to rescue and secure

He kept his compact with his Enghsh subjects , and, if he escaped no

more than other men and nionarchs from the vices of hia age, at least we

may thank him for preservmg and transmitting the hberties of ours In

oui free air, royal and humble homes have alike been purifled
,
and Trutli,

the birthright of high and low among us, which quite fearles^y judges

our greatest personages, can only speak of them now m words of icspect

and regaid Tliere are stains in the portrait of the first George, and traits

in it which none of us need admire
,
but, among the nobler features are

justice, courage, moderation—nnd these we may recognize ere we turn the

picture to the wall
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I—^How We Act

When a common reader takes up a physiological woik^ lus feelings are apt

to be those of adimration, rising rapidly to astonishment, and soon sinking

into despair The multiplicity of the fools, the ingenuity of the expen-

ments, the mtncacy of the results,—^the astomshing amount of hght, and

the insuperable darkness,—produce a mingled effect upon the mind The

more observations multiply, the more doubtful evcrythmg becomes Thus

some recent books assure us that we do not know vhj wc feel htmgry,

nor what takes place in respiration, nor why the blood circulates, nor

why we are warm Surely these are rather negative results of a positu e

philosophy And the worst is, that so much questioning of the past almost

shakes our confidence in the piesent Do we really know anythmg on the

subject? Shall we find out by-and-by tliat we do not hve by the oxygen

of the an, that the hlood does not cireulatc, that food is a fashion, and

animal heat an agieeable fiction for a cold day ? Is there anything certain

m physiology at all, besides what wc can see ?

If theie IS, it must be by virtue of some fixed principles, some ceitaui

and imquestionable lelations estabhshed between things And these indeed

scorn to be sadly wanting in this department We appear to be, in

physiological inquiries, entirely at the mercy of our senses AnytJiing

might be true, nor can we grasp any fact with a firmer hold than meie
empirical inquiry can afford Every infeience, therefore, is open to doubt

,

no law IS ascertained which can sustain the shock of apparent exceptions,

nor any prmciple estabhshed to whicli we may with confidence sock to

reduce anomalies No science has made real progicss tiU it has passed out

of this state So long as no certam prmciples or neceswuty Jaws haa e boon

diScoveiedm any branch of knowledge, we cannot tell what ave may believe,

and, at the best, its doctrines form a mass of tiuth and error inextricably

mixed

II, thciefore, any lelations m the vital processes could be asccitamed,

winch must in the nature of thmgs be true, hkc the proposationa of

geometry, or if any physiological laws could be found, based on a sufiBicicntly

wide induction to give them authority as standards, like the laws of

gravitation in astronomy, or of defimte proportions m chemistry, this

avould be a great aid both to the comprehension and to the advance of the

science And though we do not intoid here to enter on any such inquiry,

we iviU try 'whether a clearer hght cannot be tinown upon some of the

points on which the mam interest of physiology centres

Too mucli must not be attempted at once So, dismissing for the

present aU oilier subjects connected with the hving body, we concentrate

our attention on the question, ^7hence comes its active powei ? Taking
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tiliG body as it stands, supposing it ongmatedj dereloped, and nourished, bj

means whidi we do not now consider, we ^ ourselves, Can we find the

reason of its spontaneous actmfy why action should go on withm it,

and force be exerted by it on the world around ?

lliere is a term we shall find it convenient to use in this mquiry, and

may, tljcicfore, briefly define The actions of a hving body are called its

functions ” One of these fimctionB is muscular motion, whether external

or infernal ,
another is the nervous action , and a third includes various

processes of secretion The growth and nourishment of the body we do

not include among the "fiinctions,^' as we propose fo use the term

We inqmie, then, why the hving body has m itself a power of acting,

and is not hke the inert ma«*es of mei ely inorganic matter ? And here let

us first observe, that some other thmgs besides the animal body possess an

active power “ It died last night,” exclaimed the Chinaman, m triumph,

on selling the first vatch he had ever seen And certainly a watch is like

an animal in some ^•espects Under cerfam conditions, it has an active

power as hke tliat of the heart as could readily be devised What are

tJiosp conditions ? They arc very simple It must contain a spring in a

state of tension * that is, force must have been applied to it in such a way

as to store up 2
X)wer, by opposung the tendency of tlie metal to straighten

itself Let us fix m our nunds this conception of a tension, or balancii\g

of two forces in the watch-spring The power apphed m windmg it up is

exerted m opposing the elasticity of the steel it is compressed—coerced

Tlie production of motion from it, when in this stale, is a quite s-^mple

mechanical problem let it unbend, and let wheels and levers be at hand

to convey the force where it may be desiied

Let it be obscived iliat the force thus exerted by the spring, and on

which the “fumhons ’ of the watch depend, is truly the force that is

applied by tlie hand m winding it up That force is retained by the spring,

as it uii c in a latent state, until it is apphed to use it exists in the spring

ns tension—a slate mtermediate between the motion of the hand in bending

it, and of the hands of the watch in their revolutions But the motion is

the same throughout It is interrupted and stored up m the sprmg
,

it is

not altered We may say, tLit the tense sprmg is the unbent spring plus

7iiotton It embodies the force we have exerted It is not the same tLmg

as it was m its relaxed state
, it is more And it can only pass agam into

the unbent state by giving out the force which has been thus put into it

Steam is an instance of a similar thmg Water, in passmginto vapour,

absorbs or embodies no less than 900 degrees of heat Vapour is not the

same tbuig as watei , ft is more—^it is water plus heat Nor can it return

into the state of water again, without giving out ail this heat Vapour,

therefore, in respect to force, is like a bent spring, and water is like the

spring relaxed

And fiirther, as a bent i^rmg tends constantly to relax, and will relax

as soon ar it is permitted, or as soon as ever the force which keeps it bent

is taken away, so does vapour constantly tend to return to the state of
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vrater It seeks every oppoxtunity, we rmght say, of doing so, and of

giving out its force Like the spring, it is endowed with a power of acting

Let but the temperature of the air be cooled, let a little electricity be

abstracted firom atmosphere, and the force-laden vapom relaxes mto

water, and descends in grateful showers

In the vapour, heat opposes the force of cohesion It is not hard to

recognize a tension here, the heat being stored up m the 'vapoiu', not

destroyed or lost, but only latent And when the ram descends, oil this

heat is given off again, though peihaps not as heat It may be changed

in form, and appeal as electiicily for example, but it is the same force

as the heat whidi changed the water into -vapour at the first Only its

form is changed, or can be changed

Xow the hvmg body is like \«apour in this respect, that it embodies

foice It has grown, directly or mdirectlj
,
by Hie bglit and heat of tlic

fcun, or other foiccs, and consists not of the material elements alone, but of

these elements pZws foice Like the vapour, too, or like the spnug, it con-

stantly tends to give off this force, and to relax into the inorgamc form

It IS contmually decaying, some portion or other is at every moment
decompoamg, and approachmg the inorgamc state And this it cannot do

without produemg some effect, the force it gives off must operate Wliat

should this force do then ? wliat ^loiild be its effects ? What but the

fund ions ?
”

For the force stoied up in the body, like all force, may exist m various

forms hlotion, as the rudest nations know, produces heat, and heat con-

tmually produces motion. Theie is a ceaseless lound of force-mutation

tliroughout nature, each one generating, or changmg mto, the other So

the force which enters the plant as heat, or light, <Lc
,
and is stoied up m

its tissues, makmg them ^^oiganic”*—this foice, transferred from the

plant to the animal in digestion, is given out by its muscles m their decom-

position, and pioduccs motion or by its nerves, and constitutes the

nervous force

In this there is nothmg that is not accordmg to knoivn laws The
animal body, so fin, answers exactly to a machine such as we ourselves

construct In a anous mechanical structures, adapted to work in certain

ways, we accumulate, oi store up, force we render vapour tcn&c m the

steam-engme, we raise weights m the dock, we compress the atmosphere

in the air-gun , and havmg done this, we know that there is a somce of

power withm them from which the desired actions wdl ensue The prmciplc

IS the same m the animal functions the source of power m the body is Hie

Btormg up of force

But m what way is force stored up m the body ? It is stored up by
resistance to chemical affimty It is a common observation, that life seems

to suspend or alter the chemical laws and ordmary properties of bodies

,

and m one sense this is true, though fidse m another Life does not

* As heat, wc may say, makes water “gascou6»’>
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Ruspend the chemical oi any otlicr laws , they axe operative still, and

evidence of their action is everywhere to be met with
,
bnt m hving struc-

tmes force is employed in opposing chemical afiSmty, so that the chemical

changes which go on m them take place under peculiar conditions, and

manifest, accordingly, peculiar characteristics If I liil a heavy body, I

employ my muscular force in opposing gravity, but the law of gravity is

neither suspended nor altcicd thereby
,
or if I compiess an elastic body,

iny foice opposes elasticity, but the laws of elasticity are not thereby

altticd In truth, the foiccs of gravity and elasticity thus receive scope to

o])eiate, and disxjiay tlicir Just so it is in the living body The

foice of chemical affinity is opposed, and thereby has scope to act
,

its laws

arc not altered, but they opt i ate under new conditions Owing to the

opposition to chemical affinity, the living tissues ever tend to decompose

,

as a weight that has hcen hjlsd tendb to fall

But the hvuig stiuctures aic not the only instances, in nature, of bodies

which tend to decompose TJierc arc several in the inorganic world such

aic the fuJminatjng powdtis (iodide or chloride of nitrogen, for example),

wliieli explode upon a touch Theue is a strong analogy between these and

the living tissues In each cas(, theie is a tendency to undergo chemical

(]< composition
,

in each case, this decompositjon pioduces an enormous

amount of foice Explosive powdeis may be compared to steam that has

been heated under picssurc, and which expands with \iolence when the

laessui c iw removed The tendencies of these bodies ha^ c been coerced by
some force, whi eli is tlms lament in them, andisicstoicd to the acti\e state lu

their decomposition This is the point of vie^wfiom which the hving body,

111 1 csjiect to its pow er of pioducing foice, should be legaided The chemical

ftudencics Ime been icsii>tcd or coerced, and aic, thcieforc, ready, on the

sliglitest '^timnlu«, to come into active operation And the functions” are

odecUd by this ox>eiatioii of cheimcal foice upon the 'saiious adapted

1 uctiu cs of die body The aiiniuil is a dii mely made inachme, constructed,

indcHd, with a maiTellous delicacy, peifection, and comxjlexity , and
depending upon a powci, the vital modification of force, which it is wholly

b(‘yond onr skill to imitate, but still invohmg, in the 1 iws of its activity,

no odici principles than those which "w e eveiy daj apply, and see to regu-

1 itc the entire comsc of naluic

W*c speak of ^^stim'uli” to the Mtal functions—of the things A^hich

Rlimulatc musctdai contiaction, oi stimulate tlie nenes What is the

part peiformcd by thebC? lliey aie what the spaik is to the explosion

of gnnpowdci , or what the opemng of the \ahe that permits the steam

to pass into the cylinder, is to the motions of the sleam-engme They do
not cause die action, but peimit it The cause of the muscular motion

IS the decomposition in die muscle, as tlie cause of the motion of the

piston is the expansion of the steam
,

it is the relaxing of the tension In
the muscle, the chemical affimty on the one hand, and a foice which we
will C.1II, pro-v isionally, the vital foice on the other, exist m eqmlibnum

,

the stunnlus oveithroivs this equilibrium, and thus calls forth liie inherent
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tendency to ciiange of state Magnets lose foi a time tlieir magnetic

property by bemg raised to a red beat ,
if, tlierefoie, to a magnet holding

a weight suspended heat enough were apphed, it would ponmt the fall

of the weight It is thus the stimulus permits ” the function

So one of the most perplexing ciicumstances connected with the

phenomena of life becomes less ditficult to understand
,
namely, that tlie

most various and e\cn opposite agencies produce, and ina} be used by us

to produce, the same efteers upon the body The apphcation of cold, or

li<‘at, or friction dike will excite re*=^piration Any mechanical or chemical

imtation determines mUbcnlar contraction, or will occasion in the nerves of

f.j)ecial bouse their own peculiar sensations Tliesc ^ aiious agenuos operate,

not by then own pocuhai qualities, but by disturbing an equdibiium, so

that tlic same effect is bioudit about in many ways A sudden change is

the es'acntial lequisite As almost any foice will caiuc a delicately balancod

bodv to ffdl, so almost any change in the conditions of a living body, if it

be not fttal to its hfe, will bung its functional activity into play Anything

tint increases the powei of the chemical tendencies, or diminishes the

rc^i-sUnce to them, may have the same ciFect

To iccapitulato Chemical affinit} is opposed, and dehcattly balanced,

by other force in the organic body («is w c opi)o«o foi ccs in a machine

,

the clabticity of heated steam by the tcnaaly of iron, for example)
,
and

this alBmty coming into play—spontaneously or tluougli the effect of

fetimuh which disturb the equilibnuin—^is the secret of the animal func-

tions The body is not in this icspect pecuhar, but is conformable to

all that we best know and most easdy understand The same principles

aie acted upon by every boy who malccs a bird-trap wjdi IjIcs and a few

pieces of stick here ib the oj)position to gia\ity, the cqiuhbnum of force

and resistance, and the unfortunate bird apphes the stimulus

But if the case be so bimple, why has it not always been presented so ?

Why has it been conceived that the hving body had an inherent activity

pecuhai to itself? And why especially has the decomposition of the body

been repiesented as the result, and not as the cause, of its activity^

Many circumstances have contiibuted to make tins problem difficult of

solution In the fiist place if the animal is like a inadnne in some respects,

in others it is strikingly unhke one All machines consist of two distinct

parts the mechanism, and the power Fust, men construct the boiler,

the cyhnder, the leveis, the wheels all the parts and mcmbcis of the steam-

engine, and then they add the water and the fiie fiisl, they anange the

wheels, the balances, the adjustments of the watch, and then they bend
the sprmg In the body these two elements are united, and blended into

one The structure itself is the seat of the power The very muscles, that

contract, decompose, the brain and nerves themsehes, in their decay,

originate the nervous force It is as if the wheels of the steam-engmc were
made of coal, and revolved by their own combustion,* or as if the watch-

* The catliarine-wliecl is an m'^tance of tins very thing stmeture and powei
united But the firework i& not icnewed as it decomposes, the “ nutation " is wanting

^0L n

—

^0 7 2
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Bpimg, i-j it expanded, pointed to the hour Hcie is a bioad distinction

between aH ccntinances of ouis and living organibins, and this made it

the harder to pcrcci\e the essential correspondence For Hie burning of

the coal (an oigaauc substance) to move an iron wheel, diffeis only in detail,

and notin essence, fiom the decomposition ofamuscle to effect its own contrac-

tion Indcccd, wc arc not justified maflirming, absolutely, that there is even

tins diffcrcnee of detail It may not bo the veiy same poi-tion of the muscle

which decomposes tuid contiacts , the powei and Hie mechanism may be as

tiuly Bcjjarate in the body as in any m ichme of our own contriving, and

only bo closci} bi ought tog'thu as to defy om present po’wers of analysis

It IS not unLlvcly that Hic fiamewoik (if A\e may call it so) of Hie muscle

remains coiiipar iti^ cly micluinged, and that fresh poitions of material are

coutinudly biought to undergo decomposition In this 'vvay we might

peihaps beftu midiii-tand ihc decadence of the body with advancing age,

it n^ay lie htcr dly a "w ( ai irg out

^iid, rccoii('’l^ tliG dcptndcncc of the active povicrs of the body upon

ihe flocomj/fM’lion of Us subK^tance iva& rendered diiUcult to recognize,

by Hie Older iii ^^hlch the ficts aic picsented to us Let us conceive

tJiat, mstcad of having invented bkam-engines, men had met with them

in natiuc as objects for tlnir invcbtigalion Wliat would have been the

most obvious clniractci of these bodies Clearly their poT» ex of acting

—

of Thio uould Im e become fmuLar as a “piopexiy” or endow-

ment of stcain-oDguit % long before the pait plaj’-cd by the steam had been

iCLOgmzcd, for that ^^ould ha^e reqmiod caioM mvcsUgatiou, and a

knowledge of boine leconditc laA\s, mccliaiuca], chemical, pneumatic Might

il nol, then, luni happened that motion should have been taken as a

jiecui ar tJiai iclciiotic belonging to the nature of the engine? and when,

itUi a lo ig tuno, the cxptUision of the steam comcidcnt wiHi this motion

w IS d< lected, might it not have been at fiist regarded as consequence, and

not IS caused Can "wc imagine peisons thus studying the steam-engine

b'^ikuaid^, and unci'tingHie itlition of the facts? H we can, then we
La\e a icpiesoutation oi the cotuse of discovery in lespect to the vital

fiinc^ioufl The animal body came befoie men’s senses as gifted with a

power oi ackng , tlub was, to Hioii thoughts, its nature—a property of hfe

'fhey grei;^ fauiihai vitli tins “piopcily,” and ceased to demand a cause or

cxpluivition of iL, long bcToie it was discovered that with every such

oxhil)ition of powci there was eomiected a change m its composition Only

aftci long SLivly, and Hirough knois ledge of mmy laws, ivas this discoveiy

made IIow then should Hiey liaTrO done otherwise than put the effect

before the cause, and say “ The animal body has an active power, and as

a consequence of evciy exertion of that power, a part of its substance

becomes decomposed ?
”

This IS anoHier reason why the paiallel bet^vcen the hving body and a

machine has not been soonei recognized Tlie processes of nature arc

studied by us in an inverse older wc see effects before we discover causes

And such la Hie deadening effect of iamihanty upon our minds, that the '
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seen effect lias ofltn ceased to excite our wonder, or stimuLitc om demand

to know a cause, Ixfoie the disco\eiy of that cause made

But theie is }tt a third leason Ihi the difhcultv th it lias been found in

solving this problem ol the nature ot tiic anmuil llmctions It is compb-

cated hj the co-cxi:>tenco, with the iiiiictional actmt\
,
ofmany other and

different pioccsa< The Lodv at the sime time groniug and decaying,

It IS noiui>.hed 'w hile it is d\ mg Tlic eb of life is complex to an tm-

pauiilckddcgiee WkM is the hsxUQ liuiuc called a, nuoiCKO'^m, it conUuis

1

1

it^lf a rt-xirc^entation. of <dl the ]ioa\cis of natuic It c mnot be p^ id-

Ided by any single 01 dei offoiccs, it exhibits tlic mtciwoikmg ot them

aU And tho&e piocesbeis of decomposition -Nvhich genoiatc fuiictioiuil

activity aic so mixed up other vital pioccssx.b, that no expeument can

disentangle them The i tlations of the v aiious foiccs c^n be disctined and

dimonstiated only by the apphcation of knonn 1 n\s of foicc

Two boinccs of dithailty, anMiig fiom thi'^ complexity of the oigimc

pioccsscs, may be «tpecially noticed On the one hand, theic ire cciliin

chingcs winch involve decomposition, and }ct aie probably not attended

With any fiuKtional aciivit} The poiuoiib ol the body which haio givui

out theu toiv.e in iunctiou, imiy pa^b into bUil lc\ ci ioiiiH ol comj>osi1ion

pieviou-^ to then cxciction as woin-out miiciiaK a pioeobs of dccaj iniy

go on in them, 'which docs not mauifoot itoclf m any ulcinal foico And,

besides tins, the decomposition whiJi xs to biiiig into their oideily activity

tlie vaiious bhuctuies, must it&clf bv. of an oidcitd mid difmitc ehaiaeter

Umcgulaled, oi iii cxcc s, it would pioduec not function but disei'-e , as

indeed we bce m oui own mcchimeal contiivances not every pos^bb*

txpanbion of the steam, but only that which takes place in defuiUe

diiection and amount, can laisc the piston

But, on the other hand, a still gieatei difficulty iii tiaeiiig the iclatioii

of decay to function, aii&es fiom tlie adimxtuie, with these changes, of the

oi^pobite ones which constitute nutiition The watch is bang wound nx)

as it goes I’eipetufiUy giving off its foice in function, tins force is as

X>crpctua]ly icxicwcd iiom the woild without And the vciy oigans which

me active by decay, aie, jJ^Jihips at the same moment, being risfoied by

nutiition to then jicifcct stale Ihe discntangliug of these xirocosscs imiy

wcU be allow Cvl to liavc challougcd man’s highest jiowers

Let us now endeavour to aj^ply the conccxition we have &ct foitli to

some of the aiumal ffinctions, and sec how far it is confirmed or othorwi-^
,

and if tine, to what X->omt it comes us, and what fuithu questions it

sugge'-ts Wc conceive, in the active btiucturcs of the body, a slate

of cquilibiium very easily distuibed, ixisting bctwtrn tlie tJicmiciI

affinities of +heu elements, and a foice which has ojiposcd these aflimtii-^,

and that by the operation of the stimuh which excite function, tins cquili-

bnum is overtlirown

Let us consider fiist tlie neiwous sj ^tem Evidently we do not take

into account the phenomena of thought, ftelmg, or will These foini

another subject. But confinmg our aUcntion to thobo opcrationa of the
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nervous system which are sfcnctly physical m their character, it may be

observed, that all the stimuli which excite them are adapted to bnng mto

activity the repressed chemical afimties of the elements Thus the nervous

force IS called into action by mechanical imUtion, or motion, m whatever

form applied, by changes of temperature, by chemical imtants, by elec-

tnmty, light or sound, and by the taste and smell of bodies It is hardly

possible to perceive an these various agents any property in common to

which their influence on the nervous system can with reason be referred,

except the power they all, so far as they are known to us, possess of dis-

turbing an unstable chemical equilibrium Acting upon a tissue m which

the afl&mties of the component elements are so delicately balanced, and the

inherent tendency to change so strong, as in the nervous substance, it can

hardly be otherwise than that they diould overthrow that balance, and

bnng about a change of composition “ In compounds m vhich the free

manifestation of cheimcal force lias been impeded by other forces, a blow

or mechanical friction, or the contact of a substance the particles of which

are m a state of transfiumation, or any external cause whose activity is

added to the stronger attraction of the elementary particles in another

direction, may suJSice to give the preponderance to the stronger attraction,

and to alter the form and structure of the compound ” *

And that a chemical change in the neawous tissue does ensue from the

action of the stimulus, is proved by the fact that

the same stimulus will not reproduce the effect

until after liie lapse of a ceitain interval The

necessity of tune for the renewal of the imta

bility IS evidence of an altered, composition

And may we not, in this hght, form a clear

and natural conception of the nerv’^ous force ? A
galvanic current, we know, results from chemical

change m inoiganic bodies But when the

nci-^cs of any part are stimulated a chemical

change is set up in or around them When we

touch any object, for example, the nerve tissue

decomposes to a slight extent
,

the cellular

substance which surrounds their terminations

(Figs 1 and 2) resembles to some degree the

fulminatmg powders, and decomposes, though

only to a hmited extent at a touch

Fiom the decomposition thus set up, is it

not natural to beheve that a pecuhar force, or

current, might anse, hire the galvanic, but not

the same, because the chemical changes, though

Tho nerve of the finger (after resembling those which take place in morgamc

Bubstances, are not tlie same? The nervous

SethLr^th^se^S^eonewS^^^^ force ongmates in a pecuhar chemical change,
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and IB therefore a peculiar force But, as its source as very sumlar to that

of galvanism, so ore its characters very smular also. It is like, but different,

at once in its source and nature

Fig 2 c

A viCTr of tho tcimmAtion of the nei ^ cs of Hie fortfiiiRei of d child (after AVngnei ) a Nei^ e
ti link running on the side of the fiiig&i & l(.rnin.Ation of brauoli of the same \rithin a cellular expau-
BioHj the “ touch-coipuicle c Loop of bhoa-\e&stl d roition of the cellular tissue of skin

Or let US tcike the case of heaiing In the auditory nerve, the

equilibnum ib so adjusted as to be disturbed by the sonorous vibrations

An illustration of the natuie of the action is furnished by the fact mentioned

by Mr Rogers, that masses of ice and snow of considerable magmtude may
be precipitated from the Alpme ridges by the soimd of the human voice

,

the gravitation of the masses, and the resistmg forces which mamtamed
them in their places, being in such exact equilibrium that this slight

motion of the atmospheie suflices to give the prepondei-ance to the former

Of the chamois hunters of the Alps he says —
From rock to rock, with giant bound,

High on their iron poles they pass ,

Mute, lest tho air, conyulsed with sonnd,

Rend from above a frozen mass ”

This illustration, remote though it may seem, is valuable, as brmgmg
clearly before the mind the essential character of the process which con-

stitutes the animal function For the stimulus m this case, the aenal

vibration, evidently produces the resulting motion only by disturbing the

equihbniim of the counteracting forces

So, too, the photographic process is a true analogue of the physical part

of vision To pi-epare a plate for photographic purposes, it is only necen-

sary to apply to it, in solution, chemical substances which tend to undergo

a change of composition, and the equihbrium of which is so unstable as to

be disturbed by the rays of hght Thus prepared, the paper is called
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—by ablmdin&toct, which is often truer than studied science, ftar

lie retina, or ecKpansiou of ibe optic nerve within the eye, is like it The

retina consibts of matter prone to change Its elementa tend to bioak up,

ffnd enter into new combinations What supposition can be better wai-

ranted than that the rays of light entering the eye permit a change of

compofeitjon, as they are knoWto do m respect to the photographic salts

Mr Grove by a beautiftil experiment^ has shown that light, filling on

a plate ijrcparcd for photography, will set up a galvanic cuiTent Does not

tins unavoidably suggest itself as an illustration of the process of vision ?

Light impinging on “ie retina determines therein a chenoical change, i\luch

devclopcs in the optic nerve the nervous force This force sets up in the

biaixi an action of the same older as that m the retina Hence again

onginates a nervous force, which, conveyed back to tlie ^e, sets up yet a

tlurd time a chemical change (in the ins), which causes the conliaction

of the pupil

If we pass from the nmvous to the musculai ^stem, we find abundant

confirmation ofoui position Of the means by which the decomposition of

the muscle causes its contraction m length, and so results in motion, Uiere is

as yet no ceilain knowledge, but chemical action is one of the best knoum

sources of motor force, and one of the most frequently employed The flight

of a bullet and the motion of the arm aie phenomena of a smular kind

The appearances piesentcd by muscles during contraction hai e been carefully

observed All muscles consibt of fibres, of which 10,000 on an average would

about occupy an inch Each fibre runs the ivhole length of the muscle,

and IS connected wyih the tendons in which almost all mu&clcs commeute

and terminate I he so fibres arc of two kinds, simplo in tlie in-voluntaij

mubcles, and striped in those over which the will has control The

fatnpes aie ticinsvcrse inarkmgs on each fibie, as if it weie composed of

^ s A

A flbie of stnptd, or “rohintaxy” muscle, slio^mg its stnichuc implied Tis; 3 sho\\b tL Icivitii-

duiil, and 1 ip: 4 the ti jisversc splitting Thi.se anl the two toiloiMiig cuts are Aom Uessis lodd
lud Lo'ninau b Taper in the Fhi^otophical Transactions foi lb40

separate discs arranged m lines (Figs 3 and 4), and they afford a good

means of exammmg the piocess of contraction When a portion of

fresh muscle is made to contract, undei the microscope, by pnekmg

or otherwise initaling it, the markings, or striss, approach each other,

the muscle dimmidnng in length and increasing in thickness (Fig 5)

The action is gradually propagated from the point of irritation to the

adjacent parts, with a creeping motion, subsidmg in one part as it reaches

another, as shown m Fig 6, until it has traversed the whole lengtli exposed
'*

On the Correlation of tho Fhyweal Forces,
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to view. This 3B most pxobably tbe mode in which contsactiou is effected

dunng life, and in persDstent musciilax efforts it is hehevod that the

different portions of the muscle alternately lelax and contract agam, and

that all the fibres are not actiie together The conti-action of musde is

attended iiith a sbght lustling sound, which may be hoard by moving

the ball of the thumb vigoiously, dose to the ear In contracting, a

luufacle IS not merely shortened
,

it undcigocs a cliaugo ivLich luodihca

its entue structme, and will bear a veiy much giealei strain without

ruptuic than in its uncoatracted state

Muscular fibre partly contracted, prrtJf uncoati acted
Ibc nciea e in tlnclincsb, and appiovimation of the
strue, maik the state of contraction

0

Striated museiUar fibres contracting froi i

initition -vihi’c nndci 11 ^ ai-ici o>cO|»c

Jl)c CO] ti action is seen lr<n>cl]jng m
iAa\(ii m tlic duccUon of the length oi

the muscle, and affcclmg duefly ita

upper Bide

The causes wluch detezuiine contraction in a mnsde axe those Vthidi

mduce its decomposition When placed beneath the niicioscopc, it is seen

to contract first at any spot where it has been bioken or otherwise subjected

to injuiy The shghtest mechanical irritation induces a local contraction,

as does also the contact of an or water In cases of hngeimg disease,

m which tlie pioneness to decay is incicased, contiaction of the mnsdes

takes place with mcreascd facility, and may often be excited by a touch

And the stimuh which, in health, mduce muscular action most poweifiiLIy,

are those which most strongly evoke their tendency to change of compositioa

Electricity, which ranks next to the nervous foice as the exciter of mus-

cular action stands first amongthe physical foices as a piomoter ofchenucol

change, and is known to mduce tlio spccdici dccompo»3ition of muscles to

which it 18 fieely applied

But we must, perforce, omit many topics, and hasten to notioe one

objection to tlie view that has been piopoimded, which should not be passed

over, as it has probably weighed much wuth some minds Ccilani stimu-

lating substances, as alcohol, coffee, or tea, have been found to increase

the activity, wlule they dimmijdi, xathcr than increase, the '\vaste of the

body Tins question can be propeily discussed only after the subject of

nutntion has been passed m review
,
but it may be obsen’^ed that tlierc are

other processes of decomposition gomg on m the body, besides tho^e on

which fimctional activity depends It may be that these stimulants

diTnimkh oxidation, which piecedes, moie or less completely, the ehminatioii

of the waste products ftom the body ,
but there is no sulEcient reason to

beheve that fimction directly depends on oxidation Or it may be, though

this is not probable, that these bodies contain moic force m a less

amount of substance than ordinary food Of one thmg we iiicty be con-

fident, that no articles of diet will give us the means of creating force, or
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of exertibog power except at the expense of the power that is emhodied m
our fcod, and so is stored up within

And now to what end is tbs discussion ? What advantage is gained by

adopimg ihi8 new of the vital functions ^ Eirstj s great snnpMcation in

our idea of the living body In respect to one of its cbef characteristics,

the vital organism ceases to be contrasted with the rest of nature, and

becomes to us an example of tmiversai and familiar laws One form of

force acting as a resistance to another, and so accumulatmg a store of power,

wbch operates on a structure adapted to direct it to given ends,—tbs is

the plan on wbch the animal creation is constructed It is the same plan

that we adopt when we seek to store up force, and direct it for our o^vn

purposes We imitate herem the Creator, humbly mdeed, and with an

infinite infenonty of wisdom and of power But the principle is the same

And some otherwise mysterious “properties’* of hving organs losethear

mystery The “ contiactdity ” of muscular fibre, and the “ sensibihty " of

the nerves and brain, are seen to be, not mere inexphcable endowments, but

names applied to the effect of their known tendency to undergo chemical

change Given the tendency to decompose, and the anatomical structuie

of die parts, and there must be a power to contract in muscle, and to

onginate the nervous force in biam
And when, m tbs hght, we consider the vital force, it presents no moie

the same tmappxoachable aspect We exonerate it firom one part of the

task that has been assigned to it The vital force is not the agent m the

functions, they are effects of the chemical force which the vital foice has

been employed in opposing And tbs is the office and nature of the vital

force—^to oppose and hold suspended the chemical affinities witbn the body,

that by their operation power may be exerted, and the functions be per-

formed Whtm we adc, therefore. What is the vital force ? we inquire for

that force—whence it is derived, and how it operates—which m the organic

world opposes chemical afiSnity Eeverting to the illustration of the watch,

we have seen the fimclions to arise from the unbending of the •spring
,
in

the vital force we seek the agency that bends it

Tbs is a future task But before wc leave the subject diat has occupit d

us now, let us take one glance at another analogy which it suggests The
actions of the body result fiom one form of force resisting the operation of

another ,—^ire not the revolutions of die planets regulated by the same
law? Motion opposing gravity—these are the forces wbch (m equili-

brium perpetually destroyed and perpetually renewed) determine the

sweep of the orbs about the sun Nor does observation reveal to us, nor

can thought suggest, any limit to the mutual action of these kindred, but

balanced powers Life sets its stamp upon the universe
,
m feature die

loftiest clauns kmdred with the lowest
,
and the bond wbch ties all in one

Brotherhood, proclaims one Author*
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j)][ denius.

SxLLNT, the Lord of the world

Eyes from the heavenly height,

Girt by his far-shining tram,

Ub, TV ho with banneis unfuiFd

Fight life’s many-chanc’d light

Madly below, in the plain

Then &aith the Loid to his otvti —
“ See } e the battle below ?

Tuimoil of deadi and of biith !

Too long let we them gioan

IListc, aii&e ye, and go,

Carry my peace upon eaitli
’*

Gladly they rise at lus call,

Gladly they take lus command,
Gladly descend to the plain

Alas * How few of them all

—

Those willing servants—shall stand

In their Master’s presence again ’

Some in the tumult are lost

Baffled, bewilder’d, they stray

Some as prisoners draw breath

Others—the bravest—are cross’d,

On the height of their bold-follow’d way,

By the swift-iusliing missile of Death

Haidly, haidly shall one

Come, with countenance bright,

O’er the cloud-wrapt, perilous plain

.

His Master’s errand well done,

Safe through the smoke of the fight,

Back to his Mastei again

Mvtthew Auuold

2^5
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CHAPTER XIX

Mo KEY Dealings

Mr So\yJE.RBT, m his resolution to obtain this good gift for the Vicar

of Framley, did not depend quite alone on the influence of his neat con-

nection with tlic Lord Petty Bag Tie felt the occasion to be one on which

he might endeavour to move even higher powers than that, and therefore

he had opened the matter to the duke—not by direct application, but

through Mr Fotbergill No man who understood matters evei thought

of going direct to the duke m such an aiTair as that If one wanted to

speak about a woman or a hoi sc or a picture the duke could, on occa-

bions, be aflablc enough

But through Mr Fothergill the duke was appioached It was repre-

sented, with some cunning, that this buying over of the Fiamley cleigy-

man from the Lufton side would be a pi ai«*cworthy spoiling of the

Amalekites The doing so would give the Omnium interest a hold even
in the cathedral close And then it was known to all men that ]\Ir

Robarts had considerable influence over Lord Lufton himself So guided,

the Duke of Omnium did say two words to the Prime Minister, and tuo
words from the duke went a great way, even with Lord Biock The
upshot of all this was that Mark Robaits did get the stall

,
but he did not

liear the tidings of his success till some days after his return to Framley
Mr Soueiby did not forget to tell him of the great effort—^the un-

usual clloit, as he of Chaldicotes called it—which the duke had made
on the subject I don’t know when he has done such a thing before,”
s ud Soweiby

,
« and you may be quite sure of this, he would not have

done It now, had you not gone to Gatherum Castle when he asked you
indeed, Folheigill would have known that ii was vain to attempt it And
111 tell you what, Mark—^it does not do for me to make little of my own
nest, but I truly believe the duke’s word uill be moie efficacious than the
Lord Petty Bag’s solemn adjuration ”

Maik, of course, expressed his gratitude in proper tei-ms, and did buy
the horse for a hundred and thirty pounds “ He’s as well woith it,” said
bowerby, *‘as any animal that ever stood on foui leg'^, and my only
leason for piessing him on you is, that when Tozer’s day does come
lound, I know you will have to stand to us to something about that
tune ” It did not occui to Mark to ask him hy the horse should not be
^old to some one else, and the money foithcommg in the regular way
But this would not have suited Mr Sowerby

Mark knew that the beast was good, and as he walked to his lodgings
was half proud of his new possession But then, how would he justify it

to his wiie, or how mtioduce the animal into his stabks without attempt-
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mg any justification in tlie matter? And yet, looking to tlve absolute

amount ot Ins mcome, surely lie might feel himself entitled to bu} a new
horse when it suited him He wondered what Air Ciawley would say

when he heard of the new purchase He had lately fallen into a state of

much wonderm^ as to wliat his friends and neighbours would say about

him

He had now been two days m town, and was to go down after bieak-

tast on the following mommg so that he might reach home by Friday

afternoon But on that evening, just as he was going to bod, ho was

surpn-^ed by Lord Lufton coming mto tlie coffee-room at his hotel He
walked m with a hurried step, his iacc was red, and it was clear that he

was very angiy

Robarts,” said he, walking up to his friend and taking tlie liand

that was extended to him, “ do you know anything about this man,

Tozer?”
‘ Tozer—what Tozer ^ I ha%o heard Sowerby speak of such a

man ”

“ Of course you have If I do not mistake you have written to me
about him yourself”

“Veiy probably I remember Sowerby mentioning the man with

icference to your affairs But why do you ask me?”
“ This man has not only written to me, but has absolutely foiccd hm

way into my rooms when I was dressing for dinner, and absolntdy li id

the impudence to teU me that if I did not honour some bill which ho

holds for eight hundred pounds he would proceed agamst me ”

“But you settled all that matter witli Sowerby ?”

“ I did settle it at a very great cost to me Sooner than have a fuss

I paid him through the nose—^hke a fool that I was—evciything that he

claimed This is an absolute swindle, and if it goes on I u ill expo'ic it

as such ”

Robarts looked round the room, but luckily there was not a soul m it

but themseh es “ You do not mean to say that Sowerby is swindling

you ?” said the clergyman

“ It looks very hke it,” said Lord Lufton
,
“ and I tell you fiiirly that

I am not in a humour to endure any more of tins sort of thing Some
years ago I made an ass of myself through that man’s fault But four

thousand pounds should have covered the whole of what I really lost I

have now paid more than three tunes that sum
,
and, by heavens ^ I will

not pay more without exposing the whole affair
”

“But, Lufton, I do not understand What is this bill?—has it your

name to it ?”

“ Yes, it has I’ll not deny my name, and if there be absolute need I

will pay it
,
but if I do so, my lawyer shall sift it, and it shall go before a

jury”
“ But I thought all those bills were paid?”

“ I left it to Sowerby to get up the old bills ivi cu they were renewed,
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aad now one of tLem tihafc lias m truth been already honoured is biought

against me
Mark could not but think of the two documents which he himself had

signed, and both of Mhich were now undoubtedly in the hands of Tozcr,

or of some other gentleman of the same profession ,—which both might be

brought agamst him, the second as soon as he should have satisfied the

fii*st And then he remembered that Soweiby had said something to him

about an outstanding bill, for the filling up of which some tiifie must be

pud, and of this he leminded Lord Luflon

^ And do you call eight hundied pounds a trifle ? If so, I do not
”

They will probably make no such demand as that
”

“ But I tell you they do make such a demand, and have made it

The man whom I saw, and 'who told me that he was Tozei’s fnend, but
who was probably Tozei himself, positively swore to me that he would be
obliged to take legal pioceedings if the money wero not forthcommg
withm a week or ten daj s When I explained to him that it was an old

bill tliat had been icnewed, he declared tliat his fntnd had guen full

value for it
”

Soweiby said tliat you would piob.ibly ha^e to pay ten pounds to

redeem it I should offer the man some such sum as that
”

“ My intcntaon is to offer the man nothing, but to leave the affaii m
the hands of my lawyer with instructions to him to spare none ,—^ncithei

myself, nor any one else I am not going to allow such a man as Sow eiby
to squeeze me like an orange ”

‘‘But, Lufton, you scorn as though you weic angry with me ”

“ Ko, I am not But I think it is as well to caution you about tins

man , my transactions with him lately have chiefly been through you, «uid

tliercfore
”

“ But they have only been so tlirough his and your wibli liccausc I

have been anxious to oblige you both I hope you don’t mean to say that

I am concerned in these bills
”

“ I know that you aie concerned in bills with him ”

“Why, Luflon, am I to imderstand, then, that you aic accusing me
of haviDg any mtere&t m these transactions which you have ^led
swmdhng ”

“As far as 1 am concerned theie lias been swmdhng, and there is

swmdhng going on now ”

“ But you do not answer my question Do you brmg any accusation

agamst me? If so, I agree with you that you had better go to youi
lawyer ’*

“ I think that is what I shall do "

“ Very well But upon the whole, I never heard of a more imreason-

able man, or of one whose thoughts are more unjust than yours Solely

With the view of assistmg you, and solely at your request, I spoke to

Sowerhy about these money transactions of yours Then at his request,

which originated out of your request, he using me as his ambassador to
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you, as you had used me as yours to him, I wrote and spoke to you. And
now this IS the upshot ”

“ I bnng no accusation agamst you, Eobarts
,
but I know you ha'v e

dealings with this man You have told me so yourself’^

“ Yes, at his request, to accommodate him, I have put my name to a

bill”

^'Only to one^”
“ Only to one , and then to that same lenewed, or not eaactly to that

same, but to one which stands for it The first was for four hundred

poimds
,
the last for five hundred ”

“ All which you will have to make good, and the world will of course

tell you that you have paid that price for this stall at Barchester ''

This was terrible to be borne He had heaid much lately which had

frightened and scared him, but nothing so tenible as this
,
nothing which

so stunned him, or conveyed to his mind so frightful a reality of misery

and rum He made no immediate answer, but standmg on the hearth-

rug with his back to the fire, looked up the whole luigth of the room

Hitherto his eyes had been fixed upon Lord Lufron’s fiice, but now it

seemed to him as though he had but httlc more to do with Lord

Lufron Lord Lufroa and Loid Lufron’s mother were neither now to

be counted among those who wished him well Upon whom mdeed,

could he now count, except that wife of his bosom upon whom he was

bnngmg aU this wretchedness ?

In that moment of agony ideas ran quickly through his brain He
would immediately abandon this preferment at Barchester, of which it

might be said with so much colour that he had bought it He would go

to Harold Smith, and say positively that he declmed it Then he would

return home and tell his wife all that had occurred ,—^tell the whole also

to Lady Lufton, if that nught still be of any service He would make

arrangement for the payment of both those bills as they might be presented,

asking no questions as to the justice of the claim, making no complaiat to

any one, not even to Sowerby lie would put half his mcomc, if halt weie

necessary, mto the hands of Forrest the banker, till all was paid He
would sell every horse he had lie would part with his footman and groom,

and at any rate strive hke a man to get agam a firm footing on good ground

Then, at that moment, he loathed with his whole soul the position in

which he found himself placed, and his own folly which had placed him
there How could he reconcile it to his conscience that he Avas there in

London with Sowerby and Harold Smith, petitioning for church prcfei-

ment to a man who should have been altogether powerless m such a

matter, buying horses, and arranging about past due bilU ? He did not

reconcile it to his conscience Mr Crawley had been right when he told

him that he was a castaway

Lord Lufron, whose anger during the whole interview had been

extreme, and who had become more migiy the more he talked, had now
walked once or twice up and down the room

,
and as he so walked the
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idea did occur to tliat lie had been unjust. He had come there with

the intention of exclaunmg against Sowerby, and of inducing Eobarts to

conyey to that gentleman, that if he, Lord Lufton, were made to undergo

any farther annoj^nce about this bill, the whole a;6hir should be thrown

into the lawyei’s hands, but mstead of doing this, he had brought an

accusation against Eobarts That Eobarts had latterly become Sowerby’s

friend lather than hia own m all these homd money dealings, had galled

him , and now he had expressed himself in terms much stronger than he

had intended to use

“As to you personally, Mark,” he said, coming back to the spot on

which Eobarts was standing, “I do not wish to say anything that shall

annoy you "

“ You have said quite enough, Lord Lufton ’

“ You cannot be siirpiuaed that I should be angry and indignant at

the treatment I have received ”

“ You might, I think, have separated in your mmd those who Lave

iviongcd you, if there has been such wrong, from those who have only

endeavoured to do your will and pleasure foi you That I, as a cleigy-

man, have been very wrong in taking any part wliatsoever in these

matters, I am well aware That as a man I ha^e been outrageously

foolish in lendmg my name to Mr Sowerby, I also know well enough it

is peihaps as well lhat I should be told of this somewhat rudely
,
hut I

certainly did not expect the lesson to come from you ”

“Well, there has been mischui enough The question is, wliat we
had better now both do ?

”

“ You have said what you mean to do You will put the a;ffair mto
the hands of your la%vycr

”

“Not with any object of expOhing you ”

“ Exposmg me, Lord Luilon I Why, one would think that I had had

the handling ot your money ”

“ You will misunderstand me I thmk no such thing. But do you not

know 5 ourself that if legal steps be taken in this wretched affair, your

arrangements with Sowerby will be brought to light ? ”

“ My arrangements with Soverby will consist in paying oi ha\ing to

pny, on his account, a large sum of money, for which I Lave never had

and shall never have any consideTation whatever ”

“ And what will be said about this stall at Barchester ? ”

“After the charge which you brought against me just now, I shall

decline to accept it
”

At this moment three or four other gentlemen entered the room, and

the conversation between oui two ftiends was stopped They still re-

mained standing near the fire, but for a few minutes neither of them said

anj thing Eobarts was waiting till Lord Lufton should go away, and Lord

Lufton had not yet said that which he had come to say At last he spoke

again, almost in a whisper “ I think it will be best to ask Sowerby to come

to my rooms to-morrow, and I think also that you should meet him there
”
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“I do not see any necessaty for mj presence,*’ said Bobarts, “It

eoems probable tliat I shall suffer enough for meddling mth youi affairs,

and I mil do so no more ”

“ Of course I cannot make you come ,
but I think it will be only just

to Sowerby, and it will be a favour to me ”

Eobarts again walked up and down tbo room for half-a-dozen tunes,

trying to resolve wbat it ’would most become him to do in tlie present

emergency If his name were dragged befoie the com ts,—^if he sliould be

shown up m the pubbe papers as having been engaged in accommodation

bill*?, tliat would certainly be rumoiis to him He had already learned

fiom Lord Lufton’s innuendos what he might expect to hear as the public

version of his share in these tiansactions ^ And tlieu his wife,—^liow

would she bear such exposure ?

“ I will meet Mr Sowerby at your rooms to-morrow, on one con-

dition,” he at last said

“ And what is that ? ”

“ That I receive your positive assurance that I am not suspected by

}ou of having had any pecuniaiy intero-.t whatevei in any money matters

with Mr Sowerby, either as concerns your affaii s or those of anybody else
”

“ I have never suspected you of any sue h thing But I have thought

that you were compromised with him ”

“ And so I am—I am hablc for these bills But you ought to Imve

1 nown, and do know, tliat I have never received a shilling on account of

such Lability I have endeavouied to oblige a man whom I regarded Hist

as your fiiend, and then as my own
,
and this has been iLo result

”

Lord Luffon did at last give him the assurance that he desired, as

they sat with tlieir heads together over one of the coffee-room tables,

and then Eobarls promised that he would postpone his return to Frainley

till the Saturdays, so that he might meet Sowerby at Lord Lufton’s

chambers in the Albany on the foUowmg afternoon As soon as this

was arranged, Lord Lufton took his leave and went his way
After that, pool Mark h^d a very uneasy night of it It was clear

enough that Loi J Lufton had thought, if he did not still flunk, that the

f'tall at Barchester was to be given as pecuniaiy recompence in zetum foi

certain money accommodation to be afforded by the nommee to the dis-

penser of this patronage Nothing on caith could be worse than tins In

the first place it would be simony
,
and then it would be simony beyond

all description mean and simoniacal The ^ ery thought of it fiUed Alik’s

soul with horror and dismay It might be that Lord Lufton’s suspicions

were now at rest, but others would think the same thmg, and their

'suspicions it would be impossible to allay, those others would consist of

Ihe outer woild, which is always so eager to gloat over the detected vice

(T a clergyman

And then that wretched horse which he had purchased, and the pur-

chase of which should have piohibited him from saying that nothing of

1 alue had accrued to him in tlie«e transactions with Mr Sowerby I what
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wtifi he to do about that ? And then of late he had been spending, and

had continued to spend more money than he could well afford This very

joxumey of Ins up to Loudon vronld be most imprudent, if it ehould

become necessary for him to give up all hope of holding the prebend As

to that he had made up his mmd
,
but then again he unmade it, as men

always do in such troubles That line of conduct which he had laid down

for himself m the first moments of his mdignation against Lord Lufton,

by adopting which he would have to encounter poverty, and ridicule, and

discomfort, the annihilation of his high hopes, and the rum of his

ambition—that, he said to himself over and over again, would now be the

best for him But it is so hard for us to give up our high hopes, and

willingly encounter poverty, ridicule, and discomfort ^

On the following morning, however, he boldly walked down to the Petty

Bag office, deteimined to let Harold Smith know that he was no longer

desirous of the Barchester stall lie found his brother there, still vrnting

artistic notes to anxious peeresses on the subject of Buggms’ non-vacant

situation
,
but the great man of the place, the Lord Petty Bag himself, was

not there He might probably look in when the House was beginnmg to

sit, perhaps at four or a little after
,
but he certainly would not be at tho

ofilce in the morning The functions of the Lord Petty Bag he was no
doubt performing elsewhere Perhaps he had earned his work home with

him-—a practice which the world should know is not uncommon with civil

servants of exceeding zeal

Hark did thmk of opening his heart to his brother, and of leaving his

message with him But his courage failed him, or perhaps it might be
more correct to say that his prudence prevented him It would be better

for him, he thought, to tell his wife before he told any one else So ho
merely chatted with his brother for half an hour and then left him

The day was very tedious till the hour came at which he was to attend

at Lord Lufton’s rooms , but at last it did come, and just as the clock

struck, he turned out of Piccadilly into the Albany As he was going

across the court before he entered the building, he was greeted by a \ oice

just behind him
“ As punctual as the big clock on Barchester tower,” said Mr Sowerby

“ See what it is have a summons fiLoni a great man, Mr Piebendaiy ”

He turned round and extended his hand mechaniCcdly to Mr Sowexby,
and as he looked at him he thought he had ne\ er before seen him so pleasant

m appearance, so free from care, and so joyous in demeanour
“ You have heard from Loid Lufton,” said Mark on a voice that was

ceiimnly very lugubnous

“ Heard from him 1 oh, yes, of course I have heard from him l*li

tell you what it is, Mark,” and he now spoke almost m a whisper as they
walked together along the Albany passage, “ Lufton is a child m money
matters—a perfect child The dearest, finest fellow in the world, you
know

, but a very baby in money matters ” And then they entered his

lordship’s rooms
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Lord Lufton’s countenance also \vas lugubrious enough, but this did not

in the least abash Soweibj, who walked quickly up to the young lord A\ith

his gait perfectly self-possessed and his fice radiant with satisi^ctLon

“ Well, Lufton, how arc you ? ** said he “ It seems that my woitliy

fiiend Tozer has been giving you some trouble ?
”

Then Lord Lufton with a face by no means radiant with satisfaction

again began the story of Tozer’s ftaudulent demand upon him Sowerby

did not mterrupt him, but listened patiently to the end ,—quite patiently,

although Lord Lufton, as he made himself more and more angry by the

lustory of his own wrongs, did not hesitate to pronounce certain threats

agamst Mr Sowerby, as he liad pronounced them before agamst Maik

Kobarts He would not, he said, pay a shilling, except through his

lawyer, and he would instruct his Ia\vyei, that before he paid anything,

the whole mattei should be exposed openly m court He did not caie,

he said, what might be the effect on himself or any one else He was

determined that the whole case should go to a jury

“ To grand jury, and special jiuy, and common jury, and Old Jewry, if

you like,” said Sowerby The trutli is, Lufton, you lost some money,

and as there was some delay m paying it, you have been haiassed ”

“ I have paid more than I lost ^ree times ovci,” said Lord Lufton

stamping his foot

I will not go mto that question now It was settled, as I thought,

some tune ago by persons to whom you yourself referred it But will you

tell me this VHiy on earth ^ould Eobarts be troubled in this matter ^

What has he done ?
”

“ Well, I don’t know He arranged the matter with you ”

“ No such thing He was kind enough to carry a message from you

to me, and to convey back a return message liom mo to you That has

been bis part in it
”

Tou don^t suppose that I want to implicate him do you 7
”

“ I don’t think you want to implicate any one, but you are hot-headed and

difficult to deal with, and ^eiy irrational into the bargain And, what is

worse, I must say you are a hide suspicious. In all this matter I have

harassed myself greatly to obhge you, and m return I have got more kicks

than halfpence
”

‘ Did not you give this bill to Tozer—the bill which he now holds ? ”

“ In the first place he does not hold it
,
and in the next place I did

not give It to him These thmgs pass through scores of hands before they

reach the man who makes the apphcation for payment ”

And who came to me the other day ?
”

** That, I take it, was Tom Tozer, a brother of our Tozei’s ”

“ Then he holds the bill, for I saw it with him ”

“Wait a moment, that is very hkely I sent you word that you

would have to pay for taking it up Of course they don’t abandon those

sort of things without some consideration
”

Ten pounds, you said,” observed Mark
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Ten or twenty, some such sum as that. But you wme hai^ly so

soli tw to suppose that the man would ask &r such a sum Of course he

would demand the full payment There is the bill, Loid Lufton,” and

Sowerbj, producing a document, handed it across the table to his lordship

I gave live-and-twenty pounds for it this morning ”

I^rd Liifton took the paper and looked at it “ Yes,” said he, that's

the bill What am I to do with it now ?
”

‘'Put it with the fiumly archives,” said Sowerby,—“or behind the

fire, just which you please
”

“ And is this the last of them ? Can no other be brought up ?
”

“ You know better than I do what paper you may have put your hand

to I know of no other At the last renewal that was the only outstanding

bill of which I was awaie ”

“ And you have paid five-and-twenty pounds for it ?
”

“ I have Only that you have been in such a tantrum about it, and

would have made sucli a noise this afternoon if I had not brought it, I

might have had it for fifteen or twenty In three or four days they would

have taken fifteen
”

“ The odd ten pounds does not signify, and I’U pay you the twenty-

five, of course,” said Lord Lufton, who now began to feel a little ashamed

of himself

“ You may do as you please about that
”

“ Oh 1 it’s my affair, as a matter of course Any amount of that kind

I don’t mind,” and he sat down to fill m a check for the money
“ Wdl, now, Lufton, let me say a few words to you,” said Sowerby,

standing with his back against the fireplace, and playing with a small

cane which he held m his hand “For heaven’s sake try and be a little

more charitable to those around yon When you become fidgety about

anything, you indulge in language which the world won’t stand, though

men wdio know you as well as Eobarts and I may consent to put up
with it You liaAe accused me, smee I have been here, of all maimer of

imqiuty ”

“I^ow, Soi\erby ”

“ My deal fellow, let me have my say out You have accused me, I

sajj”, and I believe that you have accused him But it has never occuried

to you, I daresay, to accuse yourself”

“ Indeed it lias
”

“ Of course you have been wiong in having to do with such men as

Tozer I ha^ e also been very wTong It wants no great moral authority

to tcH us that Pattern gentlemen don’t have dealings \vith Tozer, and

T ery much the better they are for not having them But a man should

have back enough to bear the weight which he himself puts on it Keep
away from Tozer, if you can, for the future , but if you do deal with him,

for heaven’s sake keep your temper ”

“ That’s all very fine, Sowerby , but you know as wdl as I do
“ I know this,” said the devil, quoting Scripture, as he folded up the
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check for tweaiy-five ponnds, and put it m his pocket, “ that when a man

sows tares, he won’t reap wheat, and it’s no use to expect it I am tough

in these matters, and can bear a great deal—^that is, if I be not pushed too

£ir,” and he looked fiill into Loid Lufton’s foce as he -^pokc ,
“ but I think

}^cu have been very bard upon Kobarts
”

Nei er mind me, Soweibj ,
Lord Lufton and I are \ cry old

fiicnds
”

“ And may therefore take a liberty with each othei Tory w ell And

now IVe done my sermon hly deai diguitaiy, allow me to congratulate

}ou I hear from FotheigiU tliat that little alFdii of
j ours has been defi-

nitely settled
”

Mark’s face agam became cloiuled I latlicr tlimk,” said he, “ tliat

I shall dechne the piesentation
”

“Declme it^” said Sowerby, who, baling used lus utmost efforts to

obtam it, would have been more absolutely offended by such vacillation on

the vicar’s part than by any personal abuse winch cithor he or Loid Luffon

could heap upon him

I think I shall,” said Mark

And why?”
Mark looked up at Loid Luffon, and then rem uned hihnt for a mo-

ment

There can be no occasion for such a sacrifice under the piesout cii-

cumstances,” said his loidship

“And under what circumstances could there bo occasion for it?” asked

Soweiby “ The Duke of Omnium Las used some little influence to get

the place for you as a parish clerg;^inan belonging to his county, and I

fcJiould think it monstrous if you were now to reject it
”

And then Eobaits openly stated tlie whole of his reasons, explaining

exactly what Loid Luffon had said with refeience to the bill transactions,

and to the allegation which would he mode as to the stall having been

given in payment for the accommodation

“ Upon my word that’s too bad,” said Sowerby

“ Now, Sowerby, I vion’t be lectured,” said Lord Luffon

“ I have done my lecture,” said he, aware, perhaps, that it would not

do foi him to push ]n& friend too fdi, “and I shall not g“vc a second

But, Eobarts, let me tell you this as far as I know, Harold Simth has had

little or nothing to do with the appomtment The duke has told the

Prime Minister that he was very anxious that a parish clergyman from the

county should go into the chapter, and then, at Loid Brock’s request, he

named you If under those circumstances you talk of giving it up, I

shall believe you to be insane As for the bill which you accepted for me,

you need have no uneasiness about it Tire money wiU be ready
,
but of

couise, when that time comes, you will let me have the hundred and

thirty for
”

And then Mr Soweiby took his leave, having certamly made himself

master of the occasion If a man of fifty have his wits about him, and bo
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not too prosy, lie can generally make lumself master of the occasion, when

his compamons are under thirty

Robarts did not stay at the Albany long after him, but took his leave,

havmg received some assurances of Lord Lufton’s regret for what had

passed and many promises of his friendship for the future Indeed Lord

Lufton was a little ashamed of himself “ And as for the prebend, after

what has passed, of course you must accept it ” Nevertheless his lordship

had not omitted to notice lilr Sowerby’s hmt about the horse and the

hundred and thirty pounds

Robarts, as he talked back to his hotel, tliought that he certainly would

accept the Barchester piomotion, and vas very glad tliat he had said

nothing on the subject to his brother On the whole his sprits were much
raised That assurance of Soweiby's about the bill was very comforting

to him , and strange to say, he absolutely believed it In tiath Soweiby

had been so coinplclcly the winnmg horse at the late meeting, that both

Lord Lufton and Robarts vcrc mchned to believe almost anytiling ho

said ,
—

'\^hlcll ^^as not always the case with eithei of them

CHAPTER XX

Harold Smith in the CADiEEr

Fob a fei\ days the whole Harold Smitli party held their heads veiy high

It was not only that their man had been made a cabinet minister
,
but a

nimour had got abroad that Lord Brock, in selecting him, had amazingly

strengthened his paxty, and done much to cure the wounds which his own
arrogance and lack of judgment had mflicted on the body pohtic of liis

government So said the llarold-Smithians, much dated And when we
consider what Harold had himself achieved, we need not be surprised that

he himself was somewhat elated also

It must be a pioud day for any man when he first walks into a cabinet

But when a humble-minded man thinks of such a phase of life, his mind
becomes lost in wondering what a cabinet is Are they gods that attend

there or men Do they sit on charrs, or hang about on ciouds ^ When
they speak, is the music of the spheres audible m their Olympian mansion,

makmg heaven diowsy with its harmony ? In what way do they congre-

gate ? In what order do they address each other ? Are the voices of all

the dciUes free and equal Is ploddmg Themis from the Home Depart-

ment, or Ceres fiom the Colomes, heard with as rapt attention as power-

ful Pallas of the Foreign Office, the goddess that is never seen without her

lance and helmet ? Does our Whitehall Mars malco eyes there at bright

youngVenus ofthe Piivy Seal, disgustmg that quaint tmkeiing Vulcan, who
is blowing his bellows at our Exchequer, not altogether unsuccessfully ?

Old Satiun of the Woolsack sits there mute, we will say, a rehc of other

days, as seated in this divan The hall in which he rules is now else-

where Is our Mercury of the Post Office ever ready to fly nimbly from
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globe to globe, as great Jove may order bim, while Neptune, unaccustomed

to the waves, offers needful assistance to the Apollo of the Lidia Board ?

How Juno sits apart, glum and huf^^, uncared for, Council President though

she be, great in name, but despised among gods—^that we can guess If

Bacchus and Cupid share Trade and the Board of TYorks between them,

the fitness of things will have been as fuUy consulted as is usual And
modest Diana of the Petty Bag, latest summoned to these banquets of

ambrosia,—does she not elmg retiring near the doois, hardly able as j ct to

make her low voice heard among her brother deities ? But Jove, great

Jove—old Jove, the Ehng of Olympus, heio among gods and men, how
does he carry himself in these councils summoned by his voice ? Does he

lie there at his ease, witli his purple cloak cut fiom the firmament around

Ins shoulders ? Is his thunder-bolt ever at his hand to reduce a recreant

god to order? Can he proclaim silence m thatimmoital hall? Is it not

there, as elsewhere, m all places, and among all nations, that a king of gods

and a king of men is and will be king, rules and will rule, over those who
aie smaller than himself?

Harold Smith, when he was summoned to the august hall of divine

councils, did feel himself to be a proud man, but we may perliaps

conclude that at the first meeting or two lie did not attempt to take a

veiy leading part Some of my readci-s may ha^e sat at vestries, and

v ill remember how mild, and foi the most part, mute, is a new-comer at

their board He agrees generally, T\ith abated enthusiasm
,
but should ho

diffei, he apologizes for the libcity But anon, when the voices of his col-

leagues have become habitual in his cars, when the strangeness of the room

IS gone, and the table before him is known and trusted, he throws off bis

awe and dismay, and electrifies his brotherhood by the vehemence of liis

declamation and the violence of his thumping So let us suppose it

will be with Harold Smith, perhaps in the second or third season of

his cabinet practice Alas! alas! that such plcasuies diould be so

fleeting

!

And then, too, theie came upon him a blow which somewhat modified

Ins triumph, a cruel, dastard blow, fiom a hand which sliould have been

fiiendly to him, from one to whom he liad fondly looked to buoy hun up
in the great course tliat was befoie him It had been said by his friends

that in obtaining Harold Smith’s seivices the Prime Munster had infused

new young healthy blood into Ins body Harold himself had liked the

phrabe, and had seen at a glance how it might have been made to tell by
some friendly Supplehouse or the like But why should a Supplehouse

out of Elysium be friendly to a Harold Smith within it ? Men lapped in

Elysium, steeped to the neck m bliss, must expect to see their fnends fall

off from them Human nature cannot stand it If I want to get anything

from my old friend Jones, I like to see him shoved up into a high place

But if Jones, even in his high place, can do nothing for me, then his

exaltation above my head is an insult and an injury Who ever believes

hia own dear intimate companion to be fit for the highest promotion?
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Mr Suppldiotuse had known Mi Smith too closely to thank mudh of ids

young blood

Consequently, thcie appeared an article in the Jupiter, which was by

no means comphmentaiy to the mimstcy in general It harped a good

deal on the young blood view of the question, and seemed to insmuate that

Harold Smith was not much bettor than diluted water ‘‘The Prime

Mjmster/* the article said, ‘‘having lately recmitedhis impaired vigour by
a new infusion of aiisiocratic influence of the highest moral tone, had again

added to Jiimself another towei of stiength chosen from among the people

Wh&t might he not hope, now that he possessed the services of Lord
Brittlcback and Mr Harold Smith 1 Renovated in a Medea’s caldron of

sudi potency, aU his effete limbs—and it must be acknowledged that some
of them had become veiy effete—^ivould come forth young and round and
robust A new energy would diffuse itself through every department

,

India would be saved and quieted, the ambition of France would be
lamed, even-handed lefonn would remodel our courts of law and par-

liamentary elections
,
and Utopia would be realized Such, it seems, is

the result expected in the minibtry from Mr Harold Smitli’s joung
blood I

”

This was ciuel enough, but even this was liardly so cruel as the w ords

with which the aiticle ended By that time uony had been dropped, and
the writer spoke out earnestly his opmion upon the matter “ We beg to

assure Loid Brock,” said the article, “ that such alliances as these will not
save him from the speedy fall with which his aiiogaiice and want of judg-
ment threaten to overwhelm it As regards himself we shah be soriy to
hear of las resignation lie is in many respects the best statesman that
we possess for the emergencies of the present period But if he be so
ill-judgcd as to rest on such men as Mr Haaold Smith and Lcid Brittle-
back for his assistants m the woik which is hefore him, he must not
expect that the countiy wiU support him Mr Harold Smith is not made
of the stuff from which cabmet nmiisters should be formed ”

Mr Harold Smith, as he leod this, seated at his breakfast-table, recog-
nized, 01 said that he recognized, the hand of Mr Supplehouse in every
touch That phrase about the effete hmbs was Supplehouse all ovci, as
was also the reahzation of Utopia “ When he wants to be witty, he
always talks about Utopia,” said I^Ir Harold Smith to himself for Mrs
Harold was not usually present in tlie flesh at these matutmal meals

And then he went down to his office, and saw in the glance of every
man that he met an announcement that that article m the Jupiter had been
read ILs private secretary titteicd in evident allusion to the article,

and the way m which Buggins took his coat made it clear that it was well
known m the messengers’ lobby «He Won’t have to fill up my vacancy
when I go,” Buggms was saying to himself And then m the coume of the
mommg came the cabinet council, the second that he had attended, and
he read m the countenance of every god and goddess there assembled that
then? chief was thought to have made another xmstake. if Mr. Supple-
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house could have been induced to write m another strmn, then indeed that

new blood might have been felt to have been Beamons
All this was a great drawback to his happiness, but stiH it could not

rob him of the fact of hia position. Lord Brock could not ask him to

resign because the Jupiter had written agamst him
,
nor was Lord Biock

the man to deseit a new colleague for such a reason So Harold Smitli

girded hia loons, and went about the duties of the Petty Bag with new
zeal “ Upon my woid the Jupiter is right,” said young Robarts to him-

self, as he finished his fourth dozen of pm ate notes cxplanatoiy of every-

thing in and about the Petty Bag Office Haiold Smith lequired that his

private secretary’s notes should be so lernbly piecise

But nevertheless, m spite of his drawbacks, Harold Smitli was happy

in his new honours, and Mrs Haiold Smith enjoyed them also She

certainly, among her acquamtance, did quiz the new cabinet minister not

a little, and it may be a question whether she was not as haid upon him

as the wnter in tlie Jupiter She whispered a gieat deal to Miss Dun-

stable about new blood, and talked of going down to TYehtminster Budge

to see whether the Thames were really on fiie But though she laughed

she triumphed, and though slie flattered heiself that slie boic hci honouis

without any outward agn, the world knew that she was tiiumphmg, and

ridiculed her elation

About this time she also gave a party—^not a puie-minded conver-

sazione like Mrs Proudie, but a downright wicked woildly dance, at winch

there were fiddles, ices, and champagne sufficient to run avay with the fust

qriarter’s salary accruing to Harold irom the Petty Bag Office To us this

baU IS chiefly memorable from the fact that Lady Lufton was among the

guests Immediately on her arrival m town she received caids from

Mrs H Smith for herself and Griselda, and was about to send back a

reply at once declinmg the honour "What had she to do at the house of

Mr Sowerby’s sister ? But it so happened that at that moment her son

was with her, and as he expressed a wisli that she should go, she yielded

Had there been nothing in his tone ofpersuasion more than ordinary,—^had it

merely had reference to herself, she would have smiled on him for his kmd
solicitude, have made out some occasion for kissmg his forehead as she

thanked him, and would still have declined But he had remmded her

both of himself and Griselda “ You might as well go, mother, for tlie

sake of meeting me,” he said
,

“ Mrs Haiold caught me the other day,

and would not hberate me till I had given her a promise ”

“ That is an attraction certainly," said Lady Lufton “ I do like

going to a house when I know that you will be there ”

“ And now that Miss Grantly is with you—you owe it to her to do

the best you can for her ”

“ I certainly do, Ludovic ,
and I have to thank you for remiliding me

of my duty so gallantly ” And so die said that ^e would go to Mrs
Harold Smith’s Poor lady 1 She gave much more weight to those few

words about Miss Grantly than they deserved. It rejoiced her heait to
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tlunk tihat ier son was anxious to meet Griselda—^that lie should per-

petrate this little in order to gam his wish But he had spoken out

of the mere emptiness of his mind, without thought of what he was

saying, excoptmg that he wished to please his mother

But neverthdess he went to Mrs Harold Smith’s, and when there he

did dance more than once with Gnselda Grantly—to the manifest dis-

comfiture of Lord Dumbello He came m late, and at the moment Lord

Dumbello was moving dowly up the room, with Gnselda on his arm,

while Lady Lufton was sitting near looking on with unhappy eyes And
then Gnselda sat down, and Lord Dumbello stood mute at her elbow

** Ludovic,” whispered his mother, “ Gnselda is absolutely bored by

Ibai man, who follows her hke a ghost Do go and rescue her
”

lie did go and rescue her, and afterwards danced with her for the best

part of an hour consecutively He knew that the world gave Lord Dum-
" beUo the credit of admiimg the young lady, and was quite ahve to the

pleasure of filling his brother nobleman’s heart with jealousy and anger

Moreover, Gnselda was in his eyes veiy beautiful, and had she been one

wliit moie animated, or had his mother’s tactics been but a thought better

concealed, Gnselda might have been asked that night to share the

vacant throne at Lufton, in spite of all that had been said and sworn m
the drawing-room of Framley parsonage

It must be remembered that our gallant, gay Lothano had passed some

considerable number of days with Miss Grantly in his mother’s house,

and the danger of such contiguity must be remembered also Lord Lufton

was by no means a man capable of seeing beauty unmoved or of

spending hours with a young lady without some approach to tenderness

Had there been no such approach, it is probable that Lady Luiton would

not have pursued the matter But, according to her ideas on such

subjects, her son Ludovic had on some occasions shown quite sufficient

partiality for Miss Grantly to justify her in her hopes, and to lead her to

think that nothing but opportunity was wanted Now, at this ball of

Mis Smith s, he did, for a while, seem to be taking advantage of such

opportunity, and his mother’s heart was glad If things should turn out

w eU on this evemng she would forgive Mrs Harold Smith all her sins

And for a while it looked as though things would turn out well Not

that it must be supposed that Lord Lufton had come there witli any

intention of making love to Griselda, or that he ever had any fixed

thought tliat he was doing so Young men in such matters are so often

without any fixed thoughts^ They are such absolute moths They
amuse themselves with the hght of the beautifiil candle, fluttering about,

on and off, in and out of the flame with dazzled eyes, till in a ra^
moment they rush m too near the wick, and then fell with singed wings

and crippled legs, burnt up and reduced to tmder by the consuming fire

of matrimony Happy marriages, men say, are made m heaven, and I

beheve it Moat marriages are fairly happy, in spite of Sir Cresswell

Cresswell , and yet how little care is taken on earth towards such a result I
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“I hope my mother is using you well?” said Lord Lofton to Oxiadda,

as ihiey were standing togedier in a doorway between the daneesu

“ Oh, yes . die is very kind ”

“You have beoi rash to trust yourself in the hands of so very stead

and demure a person And, indeed, you owe your presence here at Mrs

Harold Smith’s first cabinet ball altogether to me. I don’t know whether

you are aware of that
’*

Oh, yes Lady Lufton told me ”

“ And are you grateful or otherwise ? Have I done you an injury or

a benefit ? TYhich do you find best, sitting with a novel m the comer of

a so& in Bruton Street, or pretending to dance polkas here with Lord

DumbeUo ^ ”

“ I don’t know what you mean I haven’t stood up with Lord

Dumbello all the evening We were going to dance a quadrille, but we
didn’t”

“ Exactly ,
just what I say ,—pretending to do it Even that’s a good

deal for Lord DumbeUo , isn’t it ? ” And then Lord Lufton, not being

a pretender himself, put his arm round her waist, and away they went up

and down the room, and across and about, with an energy which showed

that what Gnselda lacked m her tongue she made up with her feet * Lord

DumbeUo, m the meantime, stood by, observant, thmking to himself

that Lord Lufton was a glib-tongued, empty-headed ass, and reflectmg that

if his nval were to break the tendons of his leg in one of those rapid

evolutions, or suddenly come by any other dreadful misfortune, such as

the loss of aU hia property, absolute blindness, or chronic lumbago, it

would only serve him right And in that frame of mmd he went to bed,

in ^ite of the prayer which no doubt he said as to his foigiveness of other

people’s trespasses

And then, when they were again standing. Lord Lufton, in the little

intervals between his violent gasps for fresh breath, asked Gnselda if she

liked London “Pretty weU,” said Gnselda, gasping also a little herself

“lam afraid—you were very duU—down at Eramley ”

“ Oh, no ,

—

1 liked it—^particularly
”

“It was a great bore when you went—away, I know There wasn’t a

soul—about the house worth speakmg to ” And they remained silent for a

mmute tiU their lungs had become quiescent

“ Not a soul,” he continued—not of falsehood prepense, for he was not

m foot thinking of what he was saying It did not occur to ham at the

moment that he had truly found Gnselda’s going a great rehef, and that he

had been able to do more m the way of conversation with Lucy Eobarts

in one hour than with Miss Grantly during a month of intercourse in the

same house But, nevertheless, we should not be hard upon him. AU is

fku: in love and war
,
and if this was not love, it was the usual thn^ that

stands as a counterpart for it

“Not a soul,” said Lord Lufton “ I was very nearly hanging myself

in the park next morning only it ramed.”

VOL u—m 7 S
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Wiiat nonsesose ^ You Lad your mothca* to talk to
”

“ Oh^ my mother—yes, and you may tell me too, ifyou please, ihaJ:

Captain Culpeppei was tLere I do love my mother dearly, but do you

f.Linlr tLat she could malce up for your absence ? ” And Lis voice was

very tender, and so vcre Lis ^es

And, LIiss Iwobarts
,
I thought you admired her very much ?

”

“What, Lucy Kobarts'?” said Lord Lufbon, feeiin^ that Lute’s name

Vas more than he at present knew how to manage Indeed that name

destroyed all the life ^ere was m that httle flirtation “ I do like Lucy

Eobarts, certainly She is very clever, but it so happened that I saw

htde or nothing of her after you were gone ”

To this Gnselda made no answer, but drew herself up, and looked as

cold as Diana when she froze Orion in the cave Nor could she be got to

give more than monosyllabic answers to the three or four succeeding

attempts at oonvensation which Lord Lufton made And then they danced

agam, but Gnselda’s steps were by no means so hvely as before

What took place between them on that occasion was very httle more

than what has been here related There may have been an ice or a glass

of lemonade mto the bargain, and perhaps the famtebt possible attempt at

hand-pressing But if so, it was all on one side To such overtures as

that Gnselda Gxantly was as cold as any Diana«

But httle as all this was, it was suflicient to All Lady Lufron’s mmd
and heart No mother with six daughters was ever more anxious to get

them off her hands, than Lady Lufton was to see her son mamed,

—

married, that is, to some girl of the right sort And now it really did

seem as though he were actually gomg to comply with her wishes She

had watched him during the whole evening, paanfuUy endeavouring not to

be obsenod in doing so She had seen Lord Dumbello’s failure and

wrath, and she Iiad seen her son^s victory and pride Could it be the

case that he had already said something, which was still allowed to be

mdecisive only through Griselda’s coldness ? Might it not be the case, that

by some judicious aid on her part, that indecision might be turned into

certainty, and that coldness into warmth ? But then any such inter-

feence requires so dehcate a touch,—as Lady Lufton was well aware
“ Have you had a pleasant evening?” Lady Lufton said, when she and

Gnselda were seated together with their feet on the fender of her ladyship’s

dressing-room Lady LuftcHi had especially invited her guest into this, hei

most x>rivate sanctum, to which as a rule none had admittance but her

daughter, and sometimes Fanny Foharta But to what sanctum might

not such a daughter-m-law as Gnselda have admittance ?

“Oh, yes—very,” said Gnselda.

“It seemed to me that you bestowed most of your smal^ upon
Ludovic ” And Lady Lufton put on a look of good pleasure that such
should have been the case

“ Ohi I don’t know,” said Gr^elda ,
“ I did dance with him tr^ or

three times.”
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Not once too often to please me, my dear I like to see Ludovic

dancing with my friends
”

I am sore I am verj much obliged to you, Lady Lufton ”

“ Not at alJ, my dear I don^t know where he could get so nice a

partner ” And then she paused a moment, not feeling how fer she might

go Jh the meantime Griselda sat still, starmg at the hot coals ** In-

deed, I know that he admires you a ery much,” continued Lady Lufton

Oh ! no, I am sure he doesn’t,” said Gnselda
,
and then there was

another pause.

“ I can only say this,” said Lady Lufton, “ that if ho does do so—and

I believe he does—it would give me very great pleasure For you know,

my deal, that I am very fond of you myseli
”

< Oh I thank you,” said Gnselda, and stared at the coals more persc-

veringiy than before

“ He IS a young man of a most excellent disposition—^though he is my
own son, I will say that—and if there should be anything between you

and him ”

“ There isn’t, indeed, Lady Lufton ”

But if there ever should be, I should be delighted to think that

Ludovic had made so good a choice
”

“ But there will net er be anything of the sort, Pm sure, Lady Lufton

lie is not thmking of such a thing in the least
”

“ Well, perhaps he may, some day And now, good-night, my dear ”

Good-night, Lady Lufton ” And Giisclda kissed her with the

utmost composure, and betook herself to her own bedroom Before she

retired to sleep she looked careftilly to her different articles of dress,

discoveiing what amount of damage the evemng’s weai and tear might

have inflicted

CHAPTER XXI

Why Phcx, the Pony, was Beaten

Mark Robarts returned home the day aAer the scene at the Albany,

considerably reheved in spirit He now felt tliat he might accept the stall

without discredit to himself as a clergyman in doing so Indeed, after

what Ml Sowerby had said, and after Lord Lufton’s assent to it, it would

have been madness, he considered, to dechne it And then, too, Mr,

Sowerby’s promise about the bills was very comfortable to him After

all, might it not be possible that he might get rid of all these troubles with

no other drawback than that of having to pay 130Z for a horse that was

well worth the money ^

On the day after his return he received proper authentic tidings of his

presentation to the prebend He was, m fact, already prebendaay, or

would be as soon as the dean and chapter had gone through the form of

mstitutmg himm his stall The income was already hisown ,
and the house

3*—

2
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afao trould be given up to bun in a week’s time—a part of ibe arrange-

ment with whicb he would most wiUmglj have dispensed had it been at

idl possible to do so His wife congratulated him nicety, with open affec-

tion, and apparent satisfaction at the arrangement The rajojmeat of

one’s own happmess at such wind&lls depends so much on the free and

ffeety expressed enjoyment of others I Lady Lufton’s congratulations had

nearly mkde him throw np the whole thing
,
but his wife’s smiles re-en-

oouiaged him, and Lucy’s warm and eager joy made him feel quite

dehghted with Mr Sowerby and the Duke of Omnium And then that

splendid animal, Dandy, came home to the Parsonage stables, much to the

delight of the groom and gardener, and of the assistant stable boy who

had been allowed to creep into the establishment, unawares as it were,

since master ” had taken so keenly to hunting But this satis&ction was

not shared in the drawing-ioom The horse was seen on his first journey

round to the stable gate, and questions were immediately asked. It was a

horse, Mark said, “ which he had bought from ilr Sowerby some little

time smee with the object of obbgmg him He, Mark, mteuded to sell

him again, as soon as he could do so judiciously ” This, as I have said

above, was not satisfactory Neither of the two ladies at Framley Par-

sonage knew much about horses, or of the manner m which one gentleman

might think it proper to obhge another by purchasmg the superfluities

of his stable
,
but they did both feel that there were horses enough in

the Parsonage stable without Dandy, and that the purchasing of a hunter

with the view of immediately sellmg him agam, was, to say the least of it,

an operation hardly congenial with the usual tastes and pursuits of a cleigy-

nian

“ I hope you did not give very much money for hun, Mark,” said

Fanny

Not more than I shall get again,” said Mark , and Fanny saw ficm

the form of his countenance that she had bettei not pursue the subject

any further at that moment

I suppose I shall have to go into residence almost immediately,” said

Mark, recurring to the more agreeable subject of the stall

And shall we all have to go and hve at Barchester at once ^ ” asked

Lucy
“ The house will not be famished, will it, Mark ? ” said his wife “ I

don’t know how we shall get on ”

“ Don’t finghten yourselves I shall take lodgings in Barchester ”

“ And we shall not see you all the time,” said Mrs Bobarts with

dismay But the prebendaiy explained that he would be backwards and

forwards at Framley every week, and that m all probabihty he would only

sleep at Barchester on the Saturdays and Sundays—and, perhaps, not

alwaj^ then

“ It does not seem very hard work, that of a prebendary,” said Lucy
“ But it is very dignified,” said Fanny “ Prebendaries are digmtaries

of the Church—are they not, Mark ?
”
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“ Deddedly,” said he; “and their wives also, by special canon kw
The worst of it is that both of them are obliged to wear wigs ”

“ Shall you have a hat, Mark, with curly things at Iho side, and strings

through to hold them up 2 ” asked Lucy
“ I fear that does not come within my perquisites

”

“ Nor a rosette ? Then I shall never believe that you are a dignitary

Do you mean to say that you will wear a hat like a common parson—like

Mr Crawley, for instance ?
”

“ Well— believe I may give a twist to the leaf, but I am by no

means sure till I shall have consulted the dean in chapter
”

And thus at the parsonage they talked over the good things that were

coming to them, and endeavoured to ^iget the new h6rse, and the hunting

boots that had been used so often durmg the last wmter, and Lady Luzon's

altered countenance It might be that the evils would vanish away, and

the good things alone remain to them

It was now the month of April, and the fields were begmning to look

green, and the wmd had got itself out of the east and was soft and genial,

and the early sprmg flowers were showing their bright colours m the

Parsonage garden, and all things were sweet and pleasant This was a

period of the year that was usually dear to Mrs Pobarts Her husband

was always a better parson when the warm months came tlian he had been

during the wmter The distant county friends whom she did not know
and of whom she did not approve went away when the spring came,

leaving their houses mnocent and empty The parish duty was better

attended to, and perhaps domestic duties also At such period he was a

pattern parson and a pattern husband, atoning to his own conscience for

past shortcomings by present zeal And then, though had never

acknowledged it to herself, the absence of her dear finend Lady Lufion

vas perhaps in itself not disagreeable Mrs Eobarts did love Lady
Lufton heartily

,
but it must be acknowledged of her ladyship, that, with

all her good qualities, she was mchned to be masterfiil She liked to

rule, and she made people feel that she liked it Mrs Eobarts would

never have confessed that she laboured under a sense of thraldom
,
but

perhaps she was mouse enough to enjoy the temporary absence ofherkmd>-

hearted cat When Lady Luibon was away Mrs Eobarts herself had more

play in the parish

And Mark also was not unhappy, though he did not And it practicable

immediately to turn Dandy mto money Indeed, just at this moment,

when he was a good deal over at Barchester, going through those deep

mysteries and ngid ecclesiastical examinations which are necessary before

a clergyman can become one of a chapter, Dandy was rather a thorn in

hia side Those wretched bills were to come due early in May, and

before the end of April Sowerby wrote to him saying that he was doiz^

his utmost to provide for the evil day ,
but that if the pnee of Dandy

could be remitted to him at once^ it would greatly facilitate his object

Nothing could be more different than Mr Sowerby’s tone about money at
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mportaat, Haate and snaperliuman efforts, and meffli TOJuamg to and fro

mth blank acceptances in their hands, oonld alone stare off the crack of

doom
,
but at other tunes, when retaliatory applications were made to

him, he could prove with the easiest voice and most jaunty manner that

everything vras quite serene Now, at this period, he was in that mood

of superhuman cibrts, and he called loudly for the hxmdred and thirty

pounds for Dandy After what had passed, Mark could not bnng hunselt

to say that he would pay nothing till the bills were safe
,
and therefore

with the assistance of Mr Forrest of the Bank, be did remit the pnce of

Dandy to his friend Sowerby m London

And Lucy Eobarts—we must now say a word of her We have seen

how on that occasion, when the world was at her feet, she had sent her

noble suitor away, not only dismissed, but so dismissed that he might be

taught never again to offer to her the sweet incense of his vows She

had declared to him plainly that she did not love him and could not love

him, and had thus thrown away not only riches and honour and high

station, but more than that—much worse than that—she had flimg away
from her the lover to whose love her warm heart clung That her love

did ding to him, she knew even then, and owned moie thoroughly as soon

as he was gone So much her pnde had done for her, and th^ strong

resolve that Lady Lufton should not scowl on her and tell her that she

had entrapped her son

I know It will be said of Lord Lufton himself that, puttmg aside lus

peerage and broad acres, and handsome, sonsy face, be was not worth a

girPs care and love That v ill be said because people think that heroes

in books fchould be so much better than heroes got up for the world’s

common wear tear I may as well confess that of absolute, true

heroism there was only a moderate admixture in Lord Lufbon’s compo-

wtion, but what would the world come to if none but absolute true

heroes were to be thought worthy of women’s lo\e? What would the

men do ^ and what—oh • what would become of the women ? Lucy
Eobarts m her heart did not give her dismissed lover credit for much
more heroism than did truly appertain to him ,—did not, perhaps, give

him ftiU credit for a oertain amount of heroism which did really appertain

to him
,
but, nevertheless, she would have been veiy glad to take him

could she have done so without wounding her pnde

That girls should not marry for money we are all agreed A lady

who fian sell herself for a title or an estate, for an income or a set of

family diamonds, treats herself as a farmer treats his ^eep and oxen

—

makes hardly more of herself, of her own inn» selfj m which are com-

pnsed a mind and soul, than the poor wretch of her own sox who earns

her bread m the lowest stage of degradation But a title, and an estate,

and an income, are matters which will weigh in the balance with idl

Eve’s dau^ters—as they do with all Adam’s sons. Pnde of place, and

the power Imng well m front of the world’s ^e, are dear to us «
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let us remember that there are prmes at which these good Ihmgs

iDa7 be teo costly. Therefixre^ bemg desirotiB, too^ cxf telimg the tm^
m this matter^ I must confess that Luoy did speculate with some r^ret

on what it would have been to be Lady Lufton. To have been the wife

of such a man, the owner of such a hearty the mistress of each a destiny

—what more or what better could the world have done for her 2 And
now she had thrown all that aside because she would not endure that

Lady Luiton ^ould call her a scheming, artful girl \ Actuated by that

fear she had repulsed him with a feisdiood, though the matter was
one on which it was so tembly expedient that she should tell the truth.

And yet was cheerful with her brother and sister-in-law It was

when she was quite alone, at night in her own room, or in her solitaiy

walks, that a single silent tear would gather in the comer of her eye and

gradually moisten her eyelids. “ She never told her love,” nor she

allow concealment to ‘‘ feed on her damask cheek ” In all her employ-

ments, in her ways about the house, and her accustomed quiet mirth, she

was the same as ever In this she showed the peculiar strength which

God had given her But not the less did she in tmth mourn fer her lost

love and spoiled ambition

“We axe gomg to dnve over to Hogglcstock this morning,” Fanny

said one day at breakfast “ I suppose, Mark, you won’t go with us ?
”

‘‘ Well, no
,
I think not The pony carnage is wretched for three.”

“ Oh, as for that, I should have thought the new horse might have

been able to carry you as far as that I heard you say you wanted to

see Mr Crawley
”

‘‘ So I do
,
and the new horse, as you call him, shall carry me tier©

to-morrow Will you say that I’ll be over about twdve o’clock
”

“ You bad better say earlier, as he is always out about the parish
”

Very well, say eleven It is pansh busmess about which I am going,

80 it need not irk his conscience to stay in for me ”

“Well, Lucy, we must dnve ourselves, that’s all You shall be

ebanoteer gomg, and then we’ll change coming back ” To all wlbch

Lucy agreed, and as soon as their work m the school was over th^ startecU

Not a word had been spoken between them about Lord Luflmst since

that evening, now more than a month ago, on which they had been walking

together m the garden Lucy had so demeaned herself on that occasion

as to make her sist^-m-law quite sure that there had been no love passages

up to that time ,
and nothing had smoe occurred which had created any

summon in Mrs. Bobarts’ mmd She had seen at once that all the dose

iBtinia<y between them was over, and thought that everything was as it

should be
“ Bo you know, I have an idea,” she said in the pony carnage that day,

“that Lord Lufton will marry Gnselda Grantiy ”

Luoy could not refram from giving a httle check at the reins which she

was holing, aud die Mt that the blood rushed quickly to her heart But
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she did noft heU»y herself “Perhaps he may/’ she said, and th^i gave

ihe pony a littile touch Tvith her whip

“ Oh, Lucy, I won’t have Puck beaten He was going veiy nicely
”

beg Pu^’b pardon. But you see when one is trusted with a whip

one feels such a longing to use it
”

Ob, but you should keep it still I feel almost certain that Lady

Lufton would like such a match ”

“ I darebay she might Miss Graatly will have a large fortune, I

believe
”

“ It IS not that altogether • but she is the sort of young lady that Lady
Lufton hk^ She is ladylike and very beautifol

« Come, Fanny I

”

“I really think she is, not what I fihould call lovely, you know, but
very beautiful And then she is quiet and reserved , she does not

require excitement, mid I am sure is conscientious in the peiformance of

her duties ”

Yery conscientious, I have no doubt,” said Lucy, with something
like a sneer in a tone “ But the question, I suppose, is whether Loid
Lufton hkes her ”

I think he does,—-in a sort of way He did not talk to her so much
as he did to you ”

** Ah ! that was all Lady Lufton’s :&ult, because die didn’t have bnyf

properly labelled
”

“ There does not seem to have been much harm done ?
”

“ Oh 1 by God’s mercy, very htfle As for me, 1 diaU get over itm
three or four years I don’t doubt—that’s if I can get ass’s milk «id chance
of air”

“

“ We’!! take you to Barchester for that But as I was saying, I rea%
do think Lord Lufton likes Gnselda Grantly ”

“ Then I really do think that he has uncommon bad taste,” said Lucy,
wuth a reahly in her voice differing much fiom the tone of banter she liad

hitherto used

»What, Lucy I ” said her sistei-m-law, lookmg at her “ Then I fear
we shall really want the ass’s Tmll? ”

“ Perhaps, considering my position, I ought to know nothing of Lord
Lufton, for you say that it is very dangerous for young ladies to know
young gentlemen But I do know enough of hnn to understand that he
ought not to like such a girl as Gnselda Grantly He ought to know that
she IS a mere automaton, cold, lifeless, spiritless, and even vapid There
IB, I believe, nothing mher mentally, whatever may beher moral excellences
To me she is more absolutely like a statue than any other human being I
ever saw To sit still and be admired is all that she desires

, and if she
cannot get that, to at stiU and not be admired would almost siifflce for her
I do not worship Lady Lufton as you do

,
but I think quite well enough

of her to wonder that die should choose such a girl as that for her son’s

Vife. That she does wish it, I do not doubt But I shaU indeed be
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sozpnsed ifbe mshes it also ” And then as sbe 'finished her speech, Lucy
again flowed the pony This die did in yexataon, because die Idt that the

tell'-taie blood had sofiused her fiice

“ Why, Lucy, if he were your brother you could not be more eager

about It
”

No, I could not He is the only man fhend with whom I was ever

intimate, and I cannot bear to think that he should throw himself away»
It’s homdly improper to care about such a thing, I have no doubt”

“ I think we might acknowledge that if he and his mother are both
satisfied, we may be satisfied also

”

‘‘I diall not be satisfied It’s no use your looking at me, Fanny
You will make me talk of it, and I won’t tell a lie on the subject I do
like Lord Lufton very much

,
and I do dislike Gnselda Grantly almost as

much Therdbre I shall not be satisfied if they become man and wife

However, I do not suppose that either of tliem will ask my consent
,
nor

IS it probable that Lady Lufton will do so ” And then they went on for

perhaps a quarter of a mile without speaking

“Poor Puck 1
” at last Lucy said “ He shan’t be whipped any more,

shall he, because Miss Grantly looks like a statue ? And, Fanny, don’t tell

Mark to put me into a lunatic asylum I also know a hawk from a heron^

and that’s uhy I don’t like to see such a vtry unfitting mairiagc ” There

was then nothing moie said on the subject, and in tuo minutes they

amived at the house of the Hogglestock clergyman

Mrs Crawley had brought two children with her when she came from

the Cornish curacy to Hogglestock, and tuo other babies had been added

to her cares since then One of these was now ill with croup, and it was

with the object of offering to the mother some comfort and solace, that the

present visit was made The two ladies got down from their carnage,

having obtained the somces of a boy to hold Puck, and soon found them-

sehesm Mrs Crauleys single sittmg-room She was sitting there with

•"her foot on the board of a child s cradle, locking it, while an infant about

three mouths old uas lying in hei lap Foi the elder one, who was the

suffeiei, had in hei lUnc&s usurped the baby’s place Two other children,

considerably older, were also in the room The eldest was a girl, perhaps

mne years of age, and the other a boy thice 3 eais her junior These were

standmg at their father’s elbow, who was studiously endeavouring to

imtiate them in the early mystenes of grammar To tell the truth Mrs

Eobarts would much have preferred that Mr Crawley had not been there,

for she had with her and about her certain contraband articles, presents for

the children, as they were to be called, but m truth rehef for that poor,

much tasked mother, which they knew it would be impossible to introduce

in Mr Crawky’s presence

She, as we have said, was not quite so gaunt, not altogether so haggard

as in the latter of those dreadfbl Cormsh days Lady Lufton and Mrs

Arabin between them, and the scanty comfort of their improved, though

still wretched income had done something towards bnngmg her to
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tlie world m which she had lived in the soft dajs of her dbildhood But

even the liberal stipend of a hundred and thirty pounds a-year—^hberal

according to the scale by which the incomes of clergymen in some of oui

new districts are now apportioned—^would not admit of a gentleman with

Jus wife and four dnJdren livmg with the ordinary comforts of an artisan’s

ftimiJy As regards the mere eating and drinking, the amounts of butchei’s

meat and tea and butter, they of course were used in quantities which

any artisan would have regarded as compatible only with demi-starvation

Better clothing foi her children were necessary, and better clothing for

him As for her oivn raiment, the wives of few artisans would have been

content to put up with Mrs Crawler’s best gown The stuff of which

it was made had been paid for by her mother when she with much
difficulty bestowed upon her daughter her modest wedding irousceau

Lucy had never seen Mi s Crawley These visits to Hogglestock were

not frequent, and had generally been made by Lady Lufton and Mrs
Kobarts together It was known that they were distast^ul to Mr Crawley,

who felt a savage satisfaction in being left to himself It nny almost be

said of him that he felt angry mth those who reheved him, and he had

certainly neicr as yet forgiven the Dean of Barcliester for paying his

debts The dean had also given him his present living, and consequently

his old Ixicnd was not now so dear to him as when in old days he would

come down to that farmhouse, almost as penniless as the ciiratt himself

Then they would walk together for hours along the rock-bound shore,

listening to the wa\e5, discusiting deep polemical in\ '^le-* ics, sometimes

with hot fuiy, then again with tender, lo\mg chanty, hut al^\^^swl^h a

mutual ocknowlcdgmcnt of each other’s trutli Xow they Ined com-

paiativelv near together, but no opportunities aiose for such discussions

At any rate once a quaiter Mi Crawley was picsscd by lus old fiiend to

visit him at the deanery, and Di Arabm had pioffiised that no one else

should be lu the house if Mi Crawley objected to socKt-\ But this was

not wdiat he wanted The fineiy and grandem of the deanerv, and the

comfort of that waim, snug libraiy, would silence him at once Why did

not Dr Aiabin come out theie to Hogglestock, md tiamj) with him

through the dirty lanes as they used to tramp? Then he could have

enjoyed himself , then he could have tallied
,
then old days would have

come back to them But now I “Arabin always rides on a sleek,

fine horse, now-a-days,” he once said to his wife with a sneoi His

poverty hod been tcnible to himself that it was not in his heart to love

a lich friend
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IIow spalce of old ttte Royal Seer?

(His text IS one I love to treat on
)

This life of ours, he said, is sheer

Mataiotes Mataioteton

O Student of this gilded Booh,

Declare, while musing on its pages,

If truer words were ever spoke

By ancient, or by modem sages ^

The -various authors’ names but note,*

Trench, Spamsh, English, Russians, Grermans

And in the volume polyglot,

Sure you may read a bundled sermons I

What histones of hfe are here,

More wild than all romancers’ stones,

What wondrous transformations queer,

What homihes on human glories I

What theme for sorrow or for scorn I

What chronicle of Fate’s surpiises—

Of adverse Fortune nobly borne,

Of chances, changes, rums, rises ^

Of thrones upset, and sceptiea broke,

How strange a record here is written ^

Of honours, dealt as if in joke,

Of brave desert tinkmdly smitten

How low men w^e, and how they rise I

How high they were, and how they tumble I

O Yamty of vanities ^

O laughable, pathetic jumble

!

* Between a page by Jules Janin, and a poem by the Turkish Ambassador, lu

Madame d© R—— album, contaming the autographs of kings, pnnees, poets, mar-

shals, musisMos, diplomatist'’, statesmen, artists, and men of letters of all nations
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Here, between bonest Jamn’s loke

Atifl bis Turk Excellency’s firman,

I write my name upon the book

I wnte my name—and end my sermon

O Vanity of vanities I

How wayward the decrees of Fate are ,

How very weak the veiy wise,

How very small the very gieat are ^

"What mean these stale moralities,

Sir Preacher, from your deslc you mumble?
Why rail against the great and wise,

And tire us vith your ceaseless grumble^

Pray choose Ub out another text,

O man morose and narrow-minded J

Come turn the page— read the next,

And then the next, and still I find it

Ecad here how Wealth aside was thrust,

And Folly set in place exalted,

How Princes footed m the dust,

While lackies in the saddle vaulted

Though thnee a thousand years are past,

Smee David’s son, the sad and splendid,

The weary Kmg Ecdesiast,

Upon his awful tablets penned it,

—

Methinks the text is never stale,

And life is e^ery day lenewing

Flesh comments on the old old tale

Of Folly, Fortune, Glory, Euin

Hark to the Preacher, pleaching still’

He hits his voice and cnes his sermon,

Here at St Peter’s of ComhiU,

As yonder on the Moxmt of Hermon

For you and me to heart to take

(O dear beloved brother readers)

To-day, as when the good Kmg spake

Beneath the solemn Syrian cedars

W M Thackeray.
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IVo Lundred and sixtjr years ago, Dr Gilbert, of Colchester, Court

Physician to Elizabeth and James, published a work, entitled Physxologia

Xova^ 8eu Tractatus de Magnetic et Coiportbus Magneticis^ which com-

prised nearly all that was known on the subject of magnetism durmg the

succeeding two centuries Its chief merit hes, however, m the fe-ct of its

having formed the groundwork of electrical science Greek philosopheis

had shown that when amber (eleUrori) was subjected to friction it attracted

hght bodies, such as feathers, or shreds of straw Gilbert showed that

this property was possessed by numerous substances, and explamed the

conditions under which it could be most :&vourably de\ eloped Singularly

enough, this remarkable treatise was severely condemned by Bacon m the

Novum Organum Not content with smghng it out for citation as a pecu-

harly stnkmg instance of inconclusi\e reasoning, and of truth distorted by

“ preconceived fancies, he elsewhere alludes to the electric energy, con-

cerning which Gilbert has told so many fables ' ” There are moie things

in heaven and earth than are dreamt of even m his philosophy A
century and a half later those “fables” assumed the form of realities a

thousand times more incredible The sweepmg censure of so high an

authority produced its natural effect, however, and the close of the seven-

teenth century saw the mfant science still far from development Edmund
Halley—he whose self-exile on the rock of St Helena contributed so

greatly to the mcrease of astronomical knowledge—^had indeed hazarded

some opinions on the laws of magnetism
,

but the ta^ of sinking a shaft

into the precious mme was reserved for more obscure, though not less

aident labourcis

In the year 1730, a pensioner of the Chaiterhouse, named Stephen

Grey— a philosopher more distinguished by enthusiasm than by sagacity

—^accidentally stumbled on the fact that most bodies aie divisible mto

two classes in relation to electricity— namely, those which resist,

and those which do not resist the passage of the fluid, or the current,

as it IS frequently termed Thus, silk tliread, glass, poredam, and

resmous bodies are non-conductors, or, to use a synonymous term,

insulators, while all the metals, acids, and water, are conductors Although

such a distinction m terms is sufficiently convement and precise for prac-

tical purposes, still it has been recently shown that absolute non-conducti-

bihty can nowhere be found The difference between all bodies in relation

to the passage of the fluid is, therefore, simply one of degree, not ofkmd
The minimum of resistance is fliund m the metals, the maximum in certain

dry gases The metals conduct better than the acids, and the acids better

than water, one metal conducts better than another, one acid better

than another
,
one kmd of water better than another, and so on

Dufaye, an acute Frenchman, subjected the discoveries of Gr^ to ngid
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expenmental tests^ placed them on more philosophical bases, and estabhshed

the theoiy of two fluids, by demonstrating the existence of what he deemed

two opposite JciTids of electricity, which he designated vitreous” and

“ resmous
,
” the former being that evolved by rubbing glass, the latter that

of gum, wax, &c He also succeeded in transmitting a current through a

wet cord to a distance of 1,800 feet

A few years later considerable improvemoits were effected m the con-

struction of apparatus The ordinary method of evolving the fluid had been

that of rubbing a glass tube on a silk or on a woollen cloth Otto Guericke,

of Magdeburg, the inventor of the air-pump, had, however, in the pre-

ceding century, employed a sphere of sulphur, revolving on a vertical, or on

a horizontal axis A cyhnder of glass was now substituted, and the electric

machme soon afterwards assumed its present well-known form One of

the immediate and most important results of this great improvement, was

the invention of the Lejdcn lai, an instrument 'which acts as an electric

condenser It should seem that in 174C Musschenbroek, Cuneus, and Yon
Kleist, of Leyden, had conceived the idea of electrifying water enclosed

in a jar, to prevent the absorption of the elcctncily by the atmosphere

When the water seemed sufficiently chaiged, one of the expeiimcntahsts

endeavoured to disengage the "wure which led from tlie piime conductor of

a machine, when he received a shock thiough his anns and breast This

fiiartlmg and unexpected result created an extraordinary sensation

Musschenbrotk declaied tha+ “ he would not take a second shock for the

kingdom ofFi ance ,
” wlulst another philosopher “ fcaied an ardent fever and

was obhged to liave icccui'^e to cooling medicines ” The experiment was

cveiywherc lepealcd , and English savems soon afterwaids discovered that

jars coated externally and internally with tmfoil seiwed the puipose much
more effectual^ About the same time, Dr Watson transmitted a shock

through more than 12,000 feet of wire «

In the } car 1747, Franldm instituted that series of biilhant experi-

ments which hare given his name such a conspicuous position in the earher

annals of the science He asseited that every body is possessed, naturally,

of a ceitain quantity of latent electricity
, that the lesult of the process

of attrition is, that one pmts inth a poition of its natuial quantity, which

IS absorbed by the othei The absorbing body is “ positively ” electrified,

whilst the other is “ negatively ” so Charge a Leyden jar, and the

electricity of the inside coating is plus (positive), whilst that of the outside

IS minus (negative) Discharge it, by cstabhshmg metalhc communication

between both coatings, and you simply restoie the eleclnc equilibrium

which had previously existed This ingenious theory, which implies the

existence of only one fluid, and recognizes the “ vitreous ” and “ resmous ”

electricities of Dufaye, as simple cases of excess or deficiency, was, however,

soon afterwards questioned and combated by numerous expenmentahsts

During several years Franklin had observed the many points of resem-

blance which subsist between lightmng and electricity
,
but it was only in

1752 that he succeeded in demonstrating their identity His preconceived
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opinions on this subject, transmitted in a senes of letters to London, 'were

received 'with roans of laughter by the members of the Eoyai Society ^

The names of a few members of the Royal Society of that age still

retain a comparatively obscure place in the scientific annals of then

country, but the self-taught philosophei of Philadelphia holds a niche in

the Temple of Fame, second only to that of Ne’w ton A few years later he

discovered the great law of induction A metallic rod was suspended by
silk cords, and an excited glass tube brought near, when a new current,

which manifested every property ofthat de^ eloped by ordinary means, *w as

instantly created or induced in the rod, its duration corresponding precisely

with the length of time during 'which the tube was held in proximity

A wide field now began to open itself, the domain of the science,

rapidly extending, embraced witJim its range many phenomena which had

long baffled human ingenuity
,

great laws, based on a few scattered fads,

were thoroughly investigated
,

principles, hithei’to resting on a narroiv

induction, were placed on broader foundations
,
whilst accidental circum-

stances occasionally half unveiled the hitherto unsuspected truth that

electrical science bore an intimate relation to another and an equally

interesting branch of human knowledge

All the world knows the famous story of the origin of galvanism,

recorded by Arago, how, in the year 1790, Sigiioia Gahani, the wife of a

Bolognese professor, caught cold, and had frog soup pressenbed for her

use—^liow some tinned fiogs Ijmg near an electric machine, which was

accidentally set in motion, gave seemed signs of vitality, in virtue of

the law of induction
,
and lio'w, on passing copper hooks through their

limbs, and su‘5pending them on an iron railing, equally strong convulsions

resulted, even in the absence of any pppaient exciting cause Galvanihcld

that the muscles and nerves cre analogous to the inner and outer coatings

of a Leyden jar Volta asserted that the source of the fluid lay in the

contact of t-wo dissimilar metals, whilst Fabroni saw in this phenomenon a

suggestive indication of chemical change The keen discussion which

foUo'wed, termmated in Volta’s invention, in 1800, of the jule, which con--

wsted of alternate discs of zinc and sih er, separated by pieces of cloth

satuiatod with salt and ^^atel, and subsequently of the couronne dee

lasses^'' a senes of cups cojitaining a saline solution, in wliicli plates of

zme and silver were immersed Such were the eaihcst types of the

voltaic, or, as it is more frequently termed, the gahamc battery Volta

first made bis discovery public m a letter communicated to Sir Joseph

Banks, president of the Royal Society of London
,
and so great was the

sensation which it produced, that Napoleon, then First Consul, invited

the humble professor of natural philosophy to Pans, to explain his theory

before the Academy of Sciences The result was deemed so satisfactory,

that the gold medal was unammously awarded to the inventor, whilst

two thousand cro-wns were paid hun fiom the pubhe treasury Soon after

the invention of the pile, Sir Humphry Davy, and Ritter, of Munich,

discovered its property of decomposing numerous chemical combinations
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In tKe year 1820, Oersted, of Copenbagean, a cdebrated Danish philo-

sopher, published a Latin memoir, in which he announced his discovery of

the fact, that if a magnetized needle, resting in its centre of gravity on a

vertical axis, be brought into close proximity and placed parallel to a

wire which conveys electricity, it will indicate a tendency to deviate from

its natural position, either to the right or to the left, accordir^ to the

direction of the current, and if the current be sufficiently strong, the

needle will place itself at right angles to the wire in other words, instead

of pointing noithwards, it will turn towards the east, or towards the west

At a later period, Schwiegger showed that if a magnetized needle,

fiee to move, be surrounded by an insulated wire, coiled mto numerous

convolutions, the influence of the current on its deviation would be greatly

increased This arrangement, termed a Multiplier^ but more frequently

a Galvanometer^ is thus described by the Abb^ Moigno “A conducting

wire tvnstcd upon itself, and forming a hundred turns, will, when traversed

by tlie same current, produce an effect a hundred times greater than a

wire with a single turn, provided always that the electric fluid pass

through the ciicumvolutions of the wire without passing lateially from

one contour to anothei To make a Multipher, you take a silver or a

copper wiie, of any length or size, closely enveloped in silk thread, and

wind it round a small fiame withm which the needle is suspended on a

pivot, kaimg a few inches fice at each extiemity These are called the

two wiies of the hlultipliei, and when in work the curient enters by
one end and passes off at the othei ” The Aalue of this instiument in

relation to telegiaph} will be afteiwaids seen

The disco’N ery of Oersted, formmg, as it did, the foundation of that

interesting branch of the science termed Electro-magnetism, pointed to a

field richer tl an any which had been hitheito explored Wilhm a few

months after the publication of Oersted’s memoir, Amp^ie laid a paper

before the Parisian Academj
,
which was calculated to give a powerful

stunulus to further inquiry He considered that the deviation of tlie

needle was the result of magnetic action induced in the WTre by two
cuirents moving in opposite directions, and supported his theoiy by
numeious ingenious contrivances for exhibitmg magnetic phenomena in

hehces of wire

About the same time, Arago discovered that the two wires ofa battery

possess the propeity of attracting steel-fihngs so long as the circuit is

complete One of the best prsyitical results of those researches was the

invention of the electro-magnet by Sturgeon—a famous electrician who
had wrought at the cobbler’s last, as Faraday had done at the bookbinder’s

press Bais of soft iron, oi rods hammered into the shape of a horseshoe,

are surrounded by insulated, or, in other words, covered wire, coiled

spirally, and on connectmg the two ends of the wne to the two poles of a
battery, the iron gives indications of much greater magnetic power than
the ordinary steel magnet The essential difference between the two, lies

iu the feet that the magnetism of the one os temporaiy, whilst that of the
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other IS permanent The virtue of the soft iron is wholly dependent on

the fluid Connect its wires to a battery, and you at once confer the

po^ er
,
disconnect them, and you as quickly remove that power The

virtue of the steel magnet can only be removed, however, by the action of

intense heat

In the year 1834, Dr Faraday furmshed additional proof of the identity

of magnetism and electricity, by showing that a current could be induced

m a helix of insulated 'tvire by the alternate appioximation and withdrawal

of a bar of magnetized steel—a discovery second only to the mvention of

tlie voltaic pile

Before entermg on the question of the application of electiicity to tele-

graphy, a bnef recapitulation of the great physical facts on which e\ cry

attempt of the kind has been based will rendei the subject more intel-

ligible to the unmitiated Fnctional, or, as it is commonly termed, statical

electricity, evolved by rubbing glass or kmdred substances, is possessed of

the property of attracting hght substances, such as shreds of paper or pith

balk It also emits sparks, either m the process of evolution, or in its

accumulated state, as in the discharge of Leyden jars Voltaic electricity,

evolved by chemical change, chemical combination, and the contact of two

dissimilar mebds, causes a magnetic needle to deviate fiom it<( natural

position, it confcis magnetism on soft non, and it also possesses the

power of dccomposmg numerous cliemical combinations in solution

Magneto-electricity, evolved by the approximation of a bar of magnetized

steel to a coil of wire, followed by its sudden withdrawal, produces effects

precisely similar to those of voltaic electricity

The question of the invention of the electric telegraph has long been a

sorely vexed one The honour lias been claimed for America, for England,

and for neaily e^eiy country on the continent The scientific world is

doubtless divided in its opinions as to the practicability of those early

inventions which woie worked by means of fnctional electricity But a

series of experiments instituted in 1816, showed tliat the obstacles which

had so frequently baffled preceding inventors, were partly of a pccuniaiy

nature, and were not therefore absolutely insurmountable The question,

thus extneated from a labyrmth of prejudice, of conflicting claims, and of

still more conflicting opinions, might therefore assume somewhat of tlie

following historical development One himdrcd and seven years ago,

there appeared in the Scots^ Magazine a remarkable letter dated from

Renfrew, and headed, “An Expeditious Method for Conveying Intelligence
”

Premising that electricity is transmissible through a short wire without any

apparent diminution of mtensity, the writer shows how, in his opmion, it

may be turned to practical account Extend wires, equal in number to the

letters of the mphabet, between two distant places , support them at inter-

vals on glass fixed to sohd bodies
,
let eadi wire tennmate m a ball

,
place

beneath each ball, a shred of paper on which the corresponding letter of

the alphabet has been prmted Brmg the further end of the first wire mto

contact with an excited glass tube, and the paper “A” will instantly use
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to the fiwt tali, m virtue of the priHCiple erf attraction. Thua the whole

a3j>imbet may be represented A senes of dectncal bells, decreasmg m
toe from A ” to “ Z,” may be employed m^^ead of the paper. Possible

objections are antmipatod and met, by showing how the wires may be

insulated throughout

SiKsh was the first electric telegraph mvented m 1753 an xnstniment

theoretically accurate in every detail, although rendered impracticable for

any considerable distance by its cumbrous arrangement of wires. But the

gcmius which was capable of contnving, was, no doubt, equal to the task o£

improving Little is known of the inventor, bej ond the &ct that an elderly

Scotch lady remembered a “ very clever man ” of obscure position, named

Charles Maraiiall, who could make “ lichtnin’ wnte an’ speak
,
” and who

could “hcht a room wi’ coal-reek” (Anghee-^oal-saioke) However

humble the sphere m which he moved, Marshall was clearly a man of no

ordinary intellect IVfark iho sigmhcance of his words,—“ An Expeditious

Methodfor 3omeifng Intelligence / ” At a tune when the very alphabet of

the science was unformed, he saw what had not only escaped the acute

intellect of Fianklm, but what had evidently never been dieamt of by

men who inheiited the thrones of Newton, of Halley, and of Boyle In

describing the intellectual aspects of that half-century, winch not only

saw Eeid and Smitli, Hume and Eobertson, in the zenith of their feme,

but gave birth to Burns, to Scott, and to Carlyle, some future Macaulay

may adorn his “ pictured page ” by stories of humble Scotchmen, who
gave to civilization the steam-engmc, the steam-diip, the electric telegraph,

and ilxc gas -with winch we light oui houses and our streets

La the year 1774, Le Sage, a frenchman, resident m Geneva, who has

been hitherto recognized by many as the onginatoi of electric commumca-
tion, submitted a plan to iVedcrick of Prussia, which difiTered so shghtly

from tliat which wc have just described, that an account of it might seem

a rifacmento of the letter of Charles Marshall The next wc read of, that

of M Lomond, appeared m 1787, and consisted of only one wire, the

signals bemg indicated by the attraction and repuLuon of pith balls

Arthur Young— who explains the modus operandi m his Travels—
describes the inventor as a very ingemous and inven+ive mechanic ”

“ As the length of the wue makes no difiTerence m the effect,” says the

clever and vivacious advocate of la grande ciiltfiire^ “u correspondence

might he carried on at any distance ” Other projects followed, m some of

which the active principle was that of the discharge of Leyden jars
,
the

first suggestion of which was made so early as 1767, by a professor of

natural philosophy m Eome, named Bozolus, and not by Cavallo, as has

been hitherto supposed Each and all of those attempts may, however, be

justly regarded as experiments, as it was not untd 1816 that their prac-

ticability for a distance of eight or ten miles was satisfectorily demonstrated

by Mr Eonalds, of Hammersmith
,
who, by the provision of perfect insu-

lation, ovferoame, to some extent, the difficulties which had so frequently

baffied his predecessors About that penod, however, the supenonty of
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Toltaic eleotaaoity over that of ihction for eucli purposes became apparent

The former is regular, controllable, and easily held m its legitimate

channel, whilst the latter is imsteady, and remarkable for its high tensLon,

escaping easily fiom its conductors

During the succeeding twentv years sei era! inventions appeared, sonic

of which were failuies, vrlulst others tv ere more or less successful cm a

limited scale Still, giavc doubts existed even in the minds of some disUn-

guislied philosophers, as to the pracUcabihty of such schemes for great

distances, until Piofessor Wheatstone asscitecl, in 1834, that the velocity

of electiicity exceeded 280,000 miles in a second Tluec jtars later, he,

in conjunction witli Mi Cooke, patented an invention Tvliich, in one sense,

deserves to be recognizedm the same light as the first steam-engine of Watt,

and which, after ha\mg undcigone numerous improvements, ultimately

assumed tlie form of that double-needle * instrument so common lu this

country On the niglit of the 25th of June, 1837, this famous mvenlion was

subjected to trial in the i)resence of several distinguished men,—prominent

among whom was the late Robert Scephonson Wins stretching fi-om

Euston Squaie to Camden Town vtie connected with the instinnicnt*^

At the one end stood the able and cncigetic Mr Cooke, at the othvr

his coadjutor, Piofcs&oi Wheatstone The expeiiuicnt was buccessful

“Kever,” says one ol the inventors, “never did I fed such a tumultuous

staisation befoie, as, wlien all alone in the still loom, 1 heard the needles

chek
,
and as I spelled the words, I felt all the magnitude of the imention,

now proved to be piacticablc beyond caTil oi dispute

Another in'-trunitnl, most extensively employed, ib the recoiding one

ented m the autumn of 1 837, by Piofessor Morse Li a letter addressed

to the Secretaiy of tlic Tiea&ury of the United States, Tviittcu in September

of that year, the inventor says —“About five years ago, on my voyage

home from Europe, tlie electric experiment of Eiaukhn upon a wire some

foui miles in longlh was caaiially u called to my mind in a conversation

with one ol the pas-^cngeis, in which experiment it was ascertained that

the electricity tiavellcd through the whole circuit in a tunc apparently

instantaneous It iminediatelv occiused to me, that it the presence of

electricity could be made vasible in any part of this circuit, it would not

be difficult to constiuct a system of ^igns, by which intelligence could be

instantaneously tiansmittcd From the piessure of unavoidable duties, 1

was compelled to postpone my experiments, and was not able to test the

whole plan, until wutlim a few weeks The result has reahzed my most

sangume expectations
’

In the following year Mr Edwaid Davy patented an electro-chemical

recording instrument, which formed the basis of the “ printing ’* one of

Bam, an obscure clockmaker fiom Watten in the “far north,’ whose

ingenuity gave a powerful impetus to the art of telegraphy m the earher

stages of its progress

As the needle ” instrument of Cooke and Wheatstone, the electro-

magnetic one of Morse, and the electro-chemical one of Bam, form the
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grand <jithe td^apraplac i^sfeem, and are more extensively used libaa

any oi^, tre diali pro<»ed to explain tbe rdation of their component

parta—the battery, the instrument, and the conductor,—with Iheir respec-

tive modes of operation

A battery, in its sunplest and most intelligible form, consists of three

elements, namely,—two plates of dissimilar metals, such as zmc and copper,

and a solution of sulphune acad and water. The moment the plates are

metallically united, electricity is generated Originating, we shall say, at

the zinc, it traverses the wire, then proceedmg down the copper, passes

through the solution to the pomt whence it started An unbroken

“mrcmt” is thus formed, consisting of the zmc, the unitmg wire, the

copper, and the solution Break the contmuity of that circmt by snapping

the wire, and no current can possibly be generated Electricians have

long differed in opmion as to the ongin of the flmd Volta had tn-

umphantly shown that the mere contact of two dissimilar metals developed

It, and his opmion still finds numerous advocates on the continent The

contact theoiy ” was combated, however, so early as 1792, by Fabrom,

who, in a paper communicated to the Florentine Academy, attributed the

fiuid to chemical change According to this theory, which has obtained

universal assent in this country, it is the result of the union of the zinc

with the oxygen of the water
,
the quantity of electricity bemg dependent

on the amount of zmc oxydized Thus chemical combmation and chemical

decomposition alike contiibute to its generation

To recur to our illustration Make your uniting wire a hundred

miles in length, mstead of a few mches the result, m rapidity of operation,

and indeed in eveiy respect, will be similar, save in the pioportionate

dunmution of intensity, consequent on the greater length Extend a

wire from the zmc to a distance of one hundred nulcB, bury its further

end in the groimd, connect the copper by a short wire to the ground also,

and the lesult will still be siimlar— circumstance which obviates the

necessity of return wires for electric telegraphs Two theories,

perhaps equally plausible, and equally consistent with certain recogmzed

laws, have been propoimded to accoimt for this mterestmg phenomenon

The one imphes that the current is a foreign element—something super-

added to the wire, and that it must therefore be discharged into the

earth—^the great reservoir of superabundant electricity The advocates of

the other theory mamtam that the fimd, starting firom the zinc, traverses

the long wire, and returns through the intervenmg ground to the copper

plate Should the question be asked, “Why ^ould a current trans-

mitted from Edmburgh to London not go elsewhere, rather than return

to the precise point whence it started ? ” the answer given is that the

ground between the two places forms one half of the circuit—being

equivalent to a “ return ” wire A current cannot be generated in any

battery unless an absolutely unbroken circuit exists—unless we provide a

way, however roundabout, whereby the fluid evolved at one pole may
r^um to the other. The battezy has been in this case not inaptly
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compared to a loaded gtm; the completion the cixcmt b^g eqm*
valent to the fell of the tngger. A smgle pair of plates produces too

feeble a current for telegraphic purposes, hoyrercar, and it is found

necessary to multiply the number by arrangmg a senes of zmc and

copper isdtemately m a trough The oombmed ferce thus obtamed may be

said to be proportioned to the increa'ie in number*

The needle instrument, which is now in operation over probably

25,000 miles of wire m England and Scotland alone, is based on the pnn«
ciple of the deviation of a magnetao needle when subjected to electno

lufluencje. If the one end of a telegraphic wire, stretching from Edinburgh,

and havmg its other extremity buned mthe earth in London, be connected

with the gtnc pole of a battery which has its copper one in metallic contact

with the ground, a current, originating at the zinc, will flow along the

wire to London, plunge there into the ground, and return through the in-

tervening earth between the two cities to the copper If while this current

IS flowmg, a magnetic needle be placed in close proximity to the wire at

any pomt between the two places, it will swing round from its natural

position, and place itself at nght angles
,
thus, instead of pointing north-

wards, it will point, say, towards the west Now if we reverse the con-

nections of the battery in Edinbiu’gh, by putting the wire into contact with

the copper end, whilst the zinc is connected to the ground, the magnetic

needle would still place itself at nght angles to the v ire
,
but in this case

it would swing round to an opposite direction, and point eastwards If a

Schwiegger’s Multiplier, as described by Moigno, be interposed at London,

so that the current will flow round its convolutions before entering the ground^

the magnetic needle placed inside will deviate from its vertical position,

bay to the right ,
and if the battery connections be reversed in Edinburgh

as formerly, it wiU change to the left

Such an arrangement would be to all intents and purposes an electno

telegraph Any person in Edmburgh, having control over the battery,

might transmit at will a senes of preconcerted signals, consisting of

movements to the nght and to the left, intelligible to some one m London

Now if both mties are provided with battenes and with Schwiegger’s Multi-

pliers, it is obvious that the communication could be made reciprocal, so

that Edmbuigh could not only speak to London, but vice versd Multi-

pliers might also be placed in circuit at any point between the two places,

so that correspondence might be earned on simultaneously between twenty

different towns—^tbe essential condition bemg the provision of an unbroken

metallic channel throughout the whole length, however niunerouB the

detours from the mam Ime of wire The instruments generally require

two wires, and contam two multipliers at the bauik of the diaL The indi-

catmg needle in front of the dial is fixed on the same axis as the magnetic

one env^oped m the multiplier, so that the deviations of the one corre-

spond with those ofthe other The handles are simply mechanical expe-

dients for brmgmg the battery power into play
,
for making and breai^g

the circmt; or for reversing the diiecUm of the current— short, for
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pca^orming “mlJi rapidity and precision what we previously supposed was

done by ^e band It is obvious, therefore, that if Edinbuigh sends a

message to London, his handles are moved, but if he receives one, his needles

alone are influenced

The alphabet is formed partly by sunple, partly by complex deviations

Take the kft-hsnd needle —^Two movements to the left indicateA , three,

B, once light and left, C, once left and nght, D, once right, E, tince,

F, three times, G The following eight letters are formed by the simple

movement of the nght-hsmd needle, whil«»t the remaining portion of the

alphabet is represented by combined movements The rate of transmission

vanes greatly, being dependent not merely on the experience of the

telegraphist, but on his education and quickness of comprehension An
intelligent operator would find no difliculty in reading torty woids per

minute, whilst an illiterate railway signalman would find tico sufficient

for his comprehension in an equal space of time This instrument

possesses some undoubted adisntages over others, but experience has

shown that for long line*:!, one or other of those recoiding instruments,

which remain to be explamcd, are preferable

The printing telegraph of Morse, so extensively used throughout

America, and which is rapidly superseding every other form on the

continent, is based on the piinciple of electro-magnetism We have

shown how the magnetic virtue can be conferred on a piece of soft iron, or

rcmo\cd at will If a steel “pricker ’ or style attached to the arm«atuie

of an clecUo-magnci, having its two horns upwaids, be so aiiangcd that

ribbon ofpaper may ])ass immediately ahoi e it, it is ob^ lous that when a

current is passed roind the magnet, the armature uill he attiacfced, and
the “pucker’ will scratch the papei Now, suppose you are in London,

and that by simply depressing a key, like that of a pianoforte, you could

cause a current from a batteiy to flow along a wire to Edmburgli, so that

it would pass round the wire of an electro-magnet placed there,—it is

obvious that you would cause the armature to be attracted, and the

paper, if any, to be scratched Depiess the key for an instant, and you
leave a small scratch, resembling that of a pm-point

,
depress it a little

longer, and a longer scratch is left You ha^e here the exact modvs

operandi A ribbon of paper is unwound by mechanism, and dunng thisi

process a senes of dots and dashes are scratched on it, which are translated

by the telegraphist The alphabet, as given in a recent work, runs as followsAHCDEFGIII
It will be observed that this alphabet, which reminds us of the cele-

brated A and B cypher of Lord Bacon, is based on two pi imary characters

The instrument could produce only a long line, or a series of dots, and the

result IS a character unsurpassed m the history of cryptography for its

simplicity and ingenuity Another interesting oircumstance in connection

with this alphabet is its universality Being as intelligible to the contx-
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nental telegraplufit as to tlie EngMi one, a message in English may l^e

rendered with the greatest accuracy in St Petersburg, although the

Russian (Jjpcrator may know no language but hia own

The “ printing ” instrument of Bam, in use on some English Imee, is

based on that prmciple of elccytro-chemical decomposition which Su

Humphry Davy and Ritter so successfully elucidated If a piece of

paper, dipped m an acidulated solution of } ellow pmssiate of potash, be

brought mto connection with the zinc end of a batteiy, a steel pomt can-

't eying a cuiT^t from the copper end will leave a deep blue mark, so long

as the circuit is complete A nbbon of paper so saturated, and lesenibiing

a roll of cotton tape, is unwound by mechanism, whilst the alphabet is also

formed by dots and dashes The niodas opeiandi of tins instiument

resembles that of Moisc so closely, that the only essential difleience lies m
the fact of the paper being chemically prepared

A valuable adjunct to the last two machmes deserves special mention

We allude to the “Relay ” A cuireut may be too weak to influence a

large magnet, oi to decompose a chemii^al solution dii ectly^ jot it may be

adequate to the task of influencing a small magnet, or a needle, m such a

w'-ay as to brmg fresh local battery power into 2>Jny sufficient for the

required purpose Contrivances of tins kind, termed “ rcl.iys, ’ are also

peculiarly valuable on long lines A battery m London may be incapable

of producing intelligible signals in Copenhagen, but it may possess suffi-

cient power to work a “ relay ” placed in Hamburg, and so arranged that,

bunging fresh power mto opciation, it repeats with the utmost accuiacy

the signals transmitted fi om London
,
rc-impelhng the moss ige to Copen-

hagen as lapidly and coiiectly as if the London cmient had travelsed the

whole length, and thus perfoiming efficiently by meclianical means what

w ould otherwise be inefficiently done by the human hand

Other kmds of instruments might be deemed woitliy of a detailed

descnption, such as those m which the letters me printed in Roman
capitals, or represented by an indicator revolvmg on a cncular dial, but

as they aie seldom used, bemg peculiarly hable to derangement—and more
icmarkable for mgenmty than for utihty—we shall content ouibelves with a
simple statement of the fact, that in such cases, the object is attained by the

libeiation of mecham«mi through the influence of an electio-magnet much
in the same manner, indeed, as those bells which, occasionally appended

to the “ needle ” instrument, we often hear rmging at railway stations

The wire, stretched on poles, which conveys the current to its dcstmar

tion, IS genially made of iron which has been previously subjected

to the process termed galvanization^ by bemg raised to a high temperature

and drawn through a bath of melted zinc The sole object of this

amalgamation is the prevention of oxidation, or rust In such cases,

liowever, the bare wue must be supported by tmulatoi ?, made of earthen-

ware, porcelain, or glass, which, m -virtue of tlieir non-conduotibihty,

serve to keep the fluid to its legitimate channel,—the great object of

insulation bemg the prevention of any escape to the ground, through
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molstoe or other causes Underground 'wires, and those which are

etretched in damp tunnels, are generally made of copper, mvested with one

or two coatmgs of gutta percha

Another interesting branch of our subject is that of Bubmaiine

tdegraphy. Although, from an early period, it was obvious to those who

were conversant with electrical science that an insulated wire could convey

a current under water as easily as on the land, still it was not until the

introduction of gutta percha as an elementm the construction of telegraphs,

that subaqueous commumcation was recognized as un fait accompli A
perfect non-conductor, and apparently possessed of the requisite homo-

geneous, plastic, and pliant properties, no substance seemed better adapted

for sudi purposes, and in the first great trial to which it was subjected m
September 1850 between France and England, the result was highly

satisfiictory As the feeble experimental rope submerged on that occasion

snapped, however, withm a few days, submarine communication may be

said to date only jfrom October 1851, when a strong one was successfully

deposited In manufacturing a cable, the conducting medium—^generally

a copper wire—^receives three distinct coatmgs of gutta percha, with a

view to the prevention of leakage
,

it is then surrounded by one or two

coatings of hemp or tow soaked m pitch, and is finally surrounded by a

sheathing of galvanized iron wires, twisted longitudmally, so that it may
acquire the requisite strength, protection, and flexibihly

The failure of the last effort to estabhsh trans-Atlantic coinmu-

xucation may be attributed to certain mechanical and engineering defects,

which are not hkely to operate m any future attempt Difficulties of a

much more serious nature remain, however, to be encountered Long
submarine cables are found to be practically elongated Leyden jars The
conducting wire is analogous to the mtemal coating, the outer metallic

sheathmg to the external one The wire must, therefore, be regularly

discharged of the superfluous fluid before it can be used for its legitimate

purpose* It has also been found that long lines running parallel to the

equator, are pecuharly susceptible of the disturbmg influences of mduced
currents of terrestrial magnetism Judging from such circumstances, and

the results of recent experiment, we think that it would be scarcely

possible to transmit more than three or four bnef messages per hour by
one wire to Newfoundland There can be no doubt, however, as to the

ultimate success of the Atlantic scheme, in a mechanical and engmeenng
pomt of view, if the necessary conditions are scrupulously fulfilled

In endeavourmg to explain our subject, we have been influenced by a

desire to illustrate essential principles rather than subsidiary details The
modiflcations of the battery are endless, but *1116 fundamental principle of

chemical decomposition and chemical affinity is m every case the same*

The instroment may assume ffirms which appear widely different from

those which we have selected as types, but each and all wiU generally be

found to be based on one or other of those great physical laws which we
have endeavoured to illustrate.
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It ifl TumeceaBaiy to enter mto saij details as to the manifold pui-

poses to vhich the dectnc telegraph is now applied Already it has

became an indispensable agent of civilized society— materially mflu-

encing the political, social, and commercial relations of < every conntiy

in Europe And jfrom whatever point of view we regard it, we cannot

but feel convinced that science, in this her most bnliiant achievement,

has placed in onr hands an instrconent which adds another link to tliat

cham of causes which is slowly, silently, and imperceptibly bridging over

the chasms which separate nation from nation and race from race; and
whose mfluence on the future of civilization it is impossible to estimate

Its frail tendrils have not only penetrated into every comer of Europe—
into remote lands whose religious systems and social mstitulions exibt

now as they existed at a tune when our ancestors were mere barbanan<<,

but it conveys its own significant lesson to the Indian m Ins -wigiriun,

to the Hottentot m his kraal, and to the Aiab in the desert

In conclusion What is electricity? Science has hitheito luili^d lo

answer the question satisiactonly Some hold tliat it is a state or conditwii

of matter

,

others, that it is an independent substance, an impalpable, im-

ponderable and highly elastic fluid The nomenclatuio of tlie science is

therefore grounded, in some measure, on hjqiolhesis. Fhml^

positive, negative, are simply the convenient teims of convenKut tlicorits

We talk of electricity “ traversmg a wire
,

” but an opinion has long been

gaming ground that it merdy influences the molecular an angement of the

conductor that, instead of propagating itself by a senes of pidsaLiona, it

simply causes every component particle to assume certam electneal condi-

tions We talk of “ positive ” and “ negative,” as if there were two dis-

tmet currents, one of which is more powcrflil than the other
,
whilst m

reality this dual force is co-existent, co-active, and mutually dependent,

just as if there were only one which, under certam conditions, is capable of

produemg diametrically opposite lesults This uncertainty is by no

means confined to electrical science We produce light and heat, wc
throw a stone mto the air with an absolute conviction that it will fall to

the ground. There are laws of light and of heat, and theie is a law of

gravitation But a law implies somethmg—a force, an agency, and what

are those forces or agencies ? We talk pioudly of “ man’s dominion over

nature,” of “ scaimmg the heavens,” of tammg the hghtnmg,” but we
can see little beyond the shows of dungs The shadow is there, but the

substance eludes our grasp Like the physiognomist, we may mdeed
decipher somethmg of Nature from the aspect of her countenance, but wc
cannot see the workmgs of her mmost heart The gieatest philosophy

among us is still, as m the days of Newton, hke a child standing on the sea**

shore The illimitable ocean lies outstretched before him Now and then

she casts a pearl at his feet. But her richest treasuies he far down in

those untathomable depths wluch mort^ hand can never xeach, and mortal

eye can never pierce
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One day, exactly three weeks after the last recorded event, as I was

sitting with my three pupils, Lady Ahce entcied the room, and began to

look on the bookshelves for some volume she seemed to want After a

few moments, she tmned, and, approaching the table, said to me, m an

abrupt yet hesitating way,

—

** Mr Campbell, I cannot spell AVhat am I to do to leam?”

I thought for a moment, and rephed “ I would recommend you to

copy a passage every day ftoiu some favourite author, referring to the

book constantly for tlie bpellmg Then, if you will allow me to see it, I

shall be most happy to point out to } oa any mistakes you ma} have made
“ Thank you, Mr Campbell I >nll

,
but I am afiaid you will despise

me, when }ou hnd how deficient I am ”

There is no lear of that,” I rejoined It is a mere pecubarity So

long as one can think well, spelling is altogether secondary
”

“ Thank you I will try,” she said, and left the room

Next day, she brought me an old ballad, written tolerably, but in a

schooLgirfs liand She had copied the antique spelhng letter for letter

This 18 quite correct,” I said
,

“ but to copy such as this wiU not

teach you sullicienlly, because tins is very old, and consequently old-

fa&hioned

Is it old ^ Don’t we ‘>pell hke that now? You see I do not know
anything about it \ ou must set me my tasks then ”

This I imdeitook with more plcasme than I dared to show Every

day she brought me the appointed exercise, written with a steadily

unpiovmg hand To my surprise, I never found a single error in the

spelling Of course, when, advancing a step m the process, I made her

write from my dictation, she did make blunders, but not so many as I

had expected
,
and she seldom repeated one after correction

This new association gave me many opportxmities of doing far more
for her than merely teaching her to spell We talked about the por-

tions she copied, and I had to explain and tell her about the writers

Soon she expressed a desiie to know something of figures We comf-

menced arithmetic, and I proposed geometry along with it I found the

lattei especially fi.tted to her powei^ One by one we mcluded several

other necessary branches, and eie long, 1 had four around the study-

table— equally my pupils Whether the efforts previously made had

been msufficient or misdirected, or whether her intellectual powers had

commenced a fiesh growth, I could not tell, but I partly leaned to the

latter conclusion
, especially when I observed that the peculiarity of hei
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remarks bad become aomerrbat modified in form, ^lot^h 'withoat losmg

anj of their ongmalitjr The tmearthlmess of her beauty likewise dis-

appeared, a shght colour displacing the almost marbly whiteness of her

cheek

Long before Lady Alice had made this progress, my nightly struggles

had begun to dimimsh in violence, and had now entirely ceased The

temptation had left me I felt certain that for many weeks she had

never walked m her sleep She was beyond my power, and I was

glad of It

At length the change in Lady Alice’s habits and appearance seemed

to have attracted the attention of Lady Hilton
,

for one morning she

appeared at the door of tlie study and called her Lady Alice rose, with

a slight gesture of impatience, and went to her In a few minutes ^le

returned, lookmg angry and determined, and resumed her seat But what-

ever had passed between them, it had destroyed Uiat quiet flow of the

feelings winch was nece«isary to the woikmg of hei thoughts In vain she

tried she could do nothing correctly At last she burst mto tears and left

the room I was beside myself with distress and apprehension She

did not return that day Kext moninig she entej ed at tlie usual hour,

looking composed, but palei tlian of late, and with signs of recent weeping

When we were all seated, and had commenced woik, happening to look

up, I caught hei eyes intently fixed on me They dropped instantly, but

without any appearance of confusion She went on with her anthmetic,

and succeeded tolerably But this peace was of short duration Lady
Hilton again entered and called her She rose angrily, and my quick ear

caught the half-uttered words That woman will moke an idiot of me
again” She did not letum, and nevei fiom that moment resumed her

place at the study-table

The time passed heavily She appeared at dinner, looking proud and
constrained, and spoke only in monosyllables Day followed day, the one
the child of tlie other But her old paleness and unearthly look began to

reappear, and, strange lo tell, iny midnight temptation re\ucd Aftei

a time she ceased to dine with us, and foi days I never saw her It was
the old slorj' ot suflering, only more mten-je than before The day was
d eary, and the night stormy

I 'was l}mg on the floor of room one imdnight, my flice on
m} hands, when I suddenly heard a low, sweet, strange voice singing

somewheie The moment I became conscious that I heaid it, I felt as if I

had been listening to it unconsciously foi some minutes past I lay still,

whether charmed so as to be unable to use, or only fearful of breaking the

spell, I do not know As I lay, the feeling came ovcjr me that I was in

bed in a castle, on the sea-shore
,
that the wmd was coming ftoni the sea

cveiy now and then in chill een^ sotighs, and that the 'waves were fiillmg

with a kind of threatfiil tone upon the beach, murmuring many maledic-

tions, and whispering many keen and cruel portents, as they dxc\y back,

hissing «md guighng, through tiiie million narrow ways of the pebbly

4—^2
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ramparts, and that a maiden m white was standing m the cold wind by

the angry sea, Filled as with a dream-behei^ but oyerpowered by

the sp^ of the music, 1 still lay and hst^ed Keener and stronger, under

the impulses of my amU, grew tlie power of my hearmg At last I could

clearly distinguish the words The ballad was Annie of Lochroyan 1

had Jiown it once to Lady Ahce It was she who was singing it I sprang

to my feet, opened the hidden dooi—and there she stood I did not speak,

but stepped aside She passed me and entered the room I closed the door

When I re-entered, she already lay still and lestful upon the couch, covered

witli my plaid I sat beside her, and gazed upon her, waiting It was

stringe die could sing too That she was possessed of very superior mtcl-

lectual powers, whatever might be Ihe cause of their having lam doimant

so long, I had alicady fully convinced myself, but I was not prepared to

find art as well as intellect Ileiewas a song, of her own making as to

tlie music, so hue and so potent, that befoie I knew anything of the wor<L,

it had sunoimded me with a eiy dieam of tlie kind of place in which the

scene of the ballad was Lud It did not then occur to me that perhaps

our idiosyncracies were such as not to require even the music of the

ballad to produce rapport between oui minds, and generate m the biam of

die one the vision present in the bi.im of the other It seemed that some

obstruction in tlie gateways outwaid presented her, in her waking hours,

from bemg able at all to utter heiself , and that this veiy obstruction,

damming back upon then sources the outgoings of life, threw her

into tins abnormal deep in which the impulse to utterance, still un-

satisfied, ho wrought withm her unable yet compliant form, that she

could not rest, but rose and walked And now, in this condition, a fiedi

surge from the miknown sea of her hidden being, unrcpics&ed by the

hitherto of the objects of sense, lud bmst the gates and bais, swept the

obbtinictions from its path, and pouied from her m melodious song

Ihe germs of these thoughts appeared in my mind while I sat and

ga/ed on the sleeping gul Once more I had the delight of watching a

bpiut-da'wn, a soul-nse, m that lovely form The hght flushing of the

urcumjacent pallois was the fiist sjgn, as befoie But I dreaded the flash

of lovely flame, and the outburst of “ low melodious thunder,” ere I

diould h^l^ e time to say that no blame lay at my dooi At length, the

full dawn, the slow sunrise came, but with all the gentleness of a cloudy

summei mom Ne^er did a moie ‘^celestial rosy red” hang about

the skirts of the level sun than deepened and glowed upon her free,

when, opemng her eyes, she saw me beside hei She covered her fiice

with her hands foi a moment, and instead of the words of indignant

lepioach which I dreaded to hear, she murmured behind the snowy
Bcieen “ I am glad you have broken your piomise ”

My heart gave a bound and was still I grew lamt with dehght
“No,” i said, “I have not bioken my promise, Lady Alice, I have
struggled nearly to madness to keep it,—and I hai e kept it

”

“ I liave come then of myself Worse and worse I But it is their fiiult
”
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The fldeat teaxg now their way through the repreeemg fingers*

I could not endure to see her weep I kneeled beside her, and while

fitill covered her fiwe with her hands, I said— do not know what I said

They were wild, and, doubtless, fooh&h words in themselres When I

ceased to speak, I knew that I had ceased only by the great silence around

me I was still looking at her hands Slowly she withdrew them It

was as when the sun breaks foith on a cloudy day The wnnter was over

and gone, the tune of the singuig cf bnds had corao She smiled,

looking at me through her tears, and heart met heart in the hght cf that

smile She rose to go, and I begged for no delay— only stood with

clasped hands gazing at her She tamed when had reached the

door, and said “ I daresay I rfiall come again , I am atiaid I cannot help

it
,
only mmd j on do not wake me ” Before I could reply, I was alone

I laid myself on the couch she had lell, but not to sleep A new

pulse of lile, stronger than I could bear, seemed throbbing within me
I dreaded a fever, lest I should talk in it, and drop the clue to my
secret treasure But the light of the morning stilled me, and a bath in

loe-cold water made me feel strong again Yet I felt all that day as if I

were dying a most dehcious death, and going to a yet more exquisite

hfe As fiir as I might, however, I sought to repress aU mdications of my
delight ,

and endeavoured, for the Sii&e both of duty and prudence, to be

as attentive to my pupils and their studies as it was po'^sible for man to be

This likewise helped to keep me in my light mind But more than all,

the pam, which, as far as my experience goes, mvariably accompanies, and

even sometimes seems to usurp the place of the pleasure which gave it

birth, was efficacious in keeping me sane Night came, but no Lady

Ahce It was a week before I saw her agam Her heart seemed to have

been stilled, and she was able to sleep aright

Seven mghts after she came I waited her auakmg as usual, but

possessed with one painful thought, which I longed to impart to her

She awoke with a smile, covered her face for a moment, but only for a

moment, and then sat up I eat beside her, took her hand, and said

“ Lady Ahce, ought I not to go ?
”

No,’ die replied at once I claim from them your stay as some

compensation for the wrong which I cannot now doubt they have been

trying to do me Bo you know in what relation I stand to Lord and Lady
Mton ? They are but my stepmother and her husband

“ I know that
”

“ Wdl, I have a fortune of my own, about whidi I never thought or

cared—^tiH—^till—^within the last eight days Lord Hilton is my guardian

Whether they helped to make me the stupid creature I uaSy I do not

know
,
but I believe they have reported my pecuhantzes to be greater and

more extravagant than they are, m order to prevent people from inviting

me or coming to see mo They prevented my going on with my lessons,

because they saw I was gettmg to understand things, and grow like other

people, and that would not suit their purposes, it woidd be folse dehcaqr
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in yon to loSTve me to their power, when you ean soeke me eudi ndh

amende ibt their injustice TJieir behaviour to me deprives them of the

72|^s of guardianship, while it frees you from any obligation of honour,

by substituting the obhgations of justice and men^ ”

I was astonished to hear her talk in this way
,
and was very willing

to be persuaded to what was so unspeakably my desire But whether the

reasoning was quite just or not, I am not yet sure Perhaps it might be

so for her, and yet not for me
,
I do not know

,
I am a poor casuist

She went on, laying her other hand upon mine —
It would be to tell the soul which you have called forth, to go

back mto its dark moaning cavern, and never more come out to the light

of day ”

This I could not rebis,t A long pause ensued,

“ It is strange,” said she, “ to feel, when I he down at night, that I may
awake in your pi esence, without knowing how, and that, although I

should be utterly a^iamed to come wittingly, I feel no confusion when I

find myself hme When I feel mjself coming awake, I he for a little

while with my ^es closed, wondering and hoping, and afraid to open

them, lest 1 should find myself only in my o'nu chamber
,
shrinking a httle

too^just a little—from the first glance into your face
”

But when you awake, do you Icnow nothing of what has taken place

in your sleep ?
”

“ Nothing whatever ”

‘‘ Have you no vague rcnsations, no hatinhng shadows, no dim ghostly

moods, seeming to brlong to that condition, left ? ”

None wbitcvcr
’

She rose, saiu Grood-iught,” and left me
Again seven days passed before she re-visited me Indeed, her visits

had always an interval of days between, amounting to seven, or a mtdtiple

of seven But since the last a maddemng jealousy bad seized me For
did she not somctinies awake with a smile, returning from those unknown
legions into which hei soul had wandeied away, and where she had stayed

for hours? How could I know that she did not lead two distinct exist-

ences?—that she had not some loving spirit, or man who had left the

body bdiind like her, for a time, who was all in all to her m that region,

and whom forgot when she forsook it, as she forgot me when she
entered it It nas a thought I could not brook But I bore it as well
as I could, till she should come again

,
foi I could not now endure the

thought of compclJmg the attendance of her unconscious form , of mulnng
her body, like a living cage, transport to my presence the unresisting soul
I shrank fiom it, as a true man would shrink from Lassmg the bps of a
sleeping woman whom he loved, if he did not know that she loved him
m return It may well be said that to harbour such a doubt was “ to

inquire too cuiiously
,
” but once the thought had begun, and grown, and

been bom, how was I to slay the monster, and be free of its hated
presence ? Was it not a possibility ^ Yet how could even she help me,
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for she knew nothing about it ^ How could vouch for the unknown ’

"What news could the serene face of the moon, ever the same to us, give of

the hidden half of herself turned to-wards ^hat seems to us but the blind

and abysmal darkness, which yet has its cfwn light and its own lo-\ e? All

I could do was to see her, that I might tell her, and be comforted at least

by her smile

My saving angel glided blind into ni\ loom, by down upon her

bier, and awaited the resurrection I sat and waited foi mine, longing to

throw from my heart the cold desth-'worm tliat twisled and twiiud around

it, but unable to refrain from piotuiing to mjsolf a glow oi Io\e on tlH»

averted face of the bcautiixd sjuiit, b'niding townrds a ndiant companion

all that light which had been 'SMihdrawn hoin the -Nacaiit but still lovci\

form by my side The hglit began to retuin ‘‘She is coming, slie is

coming,” I said within me “ Back horn its glowing south travels tlic sun

of my spiing, the gloiw of iny sununci ” Floating slovly up honi the

infinite depths of hei being, came tin conscious wommi, up—^up fioin tlu

unseen stillness of Ihe i cairns that he deeper tlian the iilummet of sell-

knowledge can sound up honi (lie foiinkcD, up into the known, up info

the inatciiai, up to the windows that look foith on the imbodied mystorK»s

around Her e}eljds lose One look ot kue almost slew iny fear When I

told her mj grief, she said “with a miuIo of pity }et half of disdain at the

thought, “If ever I find it so, I AMllkill myself there, lint I may go to

my Hades ivith you But, indeed, how is it that if I Am dreaming of

another, I always n&e in my *\ibion and come to }ou'^ You will go

crazy if you fancy such foolish things ” The spectial thought vanished,

and I was free “ Shall I tell you,” she continued, covering her face with

her hands, “ why I behaved so proudly to you from the first day you

entered the house, and what made me so fierce when I first found mysell

in your room^ It was because, when I passed you as you walked

towards the house on your arrival, I felt a strange, undefinable attraction

towards you, which continued, although I could not account for it and

would not yield to it I was heartily aimoycd at it But you see,” she

added, with a ^ile, “ it was of no use—^here I am She never came to

my room agam

^Vheu day after day passed, and the longing to speak to her grew and

remamed unsatisfied, new doubts aiose Peihaps she was tired of me
Perhaps her new studies filled her mind with the clear, gladsome mommg
hght of the pure intellect, which always tliro’ws doubt and distrust and a

kind of negation upon the moonhght of passion, mysterious, and mingled

ever with femt shadows of pam I walked as in an unrestmg sleep

Utterly as I loved her, I was yet alarmed and distressed to find how
entirely my bemg had grown dependent upon her love , how little of

mdividual, self-existmg, self-upholdmg life I seemed to have left, how
little I cared for anything, save as I could associate it with her

In the midst of this despondency, I was sitting, late one night, in

my room I had almost given up every hope of her commg It
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fteemed tiiat I Imd deprived her of the power 1 was brooding over

this, when I suddenly fdt as if I were looking into the haunted room.

It seemed to be lighted by the moon dmung through the stained windows

The feehng came and went suddenly, as such visions of places generally

do , but this had something about it more clear and real, than such

unforeseen resurrections of Ihe past commonly possess
,
and a great long-

ing sewed me to look mto the room once more I rose as if yielding to

the nrewstible, left my room, groped my way through the hall and up the

o*ik staircase (for I ^d never thought of taking a light with me), and

entered the corndor No sooner had I entered it than the thought sprang

up in my xnmd— What if she should be there I
” and^ hke a wounded

deer, my heart stood still for a moment, and then bounded on, with a

j)ang in e'v eiy bound The corndor was ghostly stdl, mth only a dim,

bluish-gray light fioiu the wmdows, hardly sufficing for more than to

mark Iheir own spaces I stole through it, and, without errmg once,

went straight to the haunted chamber The door stood half open I

entered, and was bewildered by the dim, mysterious, dreamy lovehness

upon which I gazed The moon shone full upon the windows, and a

thousand coloured lights and shadows crossed and intertwined upon the

walls and fioor, all so soft, and mmglmg, and imdefined, that the bram

was filled as with a fliclcermg dance of ghostly rambows But I had

httle time to think of these , for out of the only dark comer in the loom

catne a white figure, flittmg acioss the chaos of hghts, bedewed, sprmkled,

be«ipattered, as she passed, with their multitudinous colours I was

speechless, motionles«J, with somctlimg far beyond joy With a low moan
01 dehght, Lady Alice sank into my aims Ihen looking up, with a hght

laugh— Ihc L’ales aic tmiied, deal,” slie said , “you aie in my powei

now 1 biought you heic I thought 1 could, and 1 tried, for I wanted so

much to see you—and you aie come ” She led me acioss the room to the

spot wheie she had been seated, and we sat side by side

“I thought you had forgotten me,” I said, “or had giown tired

ofme ”

“ Did you ? That wa-^ unkind You have made my heart so stdl,

that, body and soul, I sleep at night
”

“ Then shall I nevei sec you moie ?
’

“We can meet heie, this is the best place No one daies come neai

Ihe haunted room at night We might even lentuie in the evemng

Look, now, fiom where we are sitting, acicss the air, between the wmdows
and the shadows on the flooi Do you see nothmg moving?”

I looked, but could see nothing She lesumed —
“ I almost fiincy sometimes that what my old nurse has told me about

this loom, may be partly true I could fancy now that I see dim tran**-

pirent forms m ancient armour, oi m strange antique dresses, men and
women, moving about, meeting, speaking, embracing, parting, commg and

going But I was never afiaid of such beings I am sure these would
not—could not hurt us ”
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As she spoke, eitliei my imagination becouimg more ocUa e and

operating on my brain, or from the mjstenons commiuucation of h^r

fancies to me, or that the room was really tv hat it was well fitted to be—

a

rendezvous for the ghosts of the past—1 almost, if not aItogeth( r, fancied

that I saw such dim undefined foims, of a substance only denser than the

moonlight, flitting, fleeting, and floating about between the wmdoTrs and

the illuminated floor Could they ha\ e been any of the coloured shadow s

thiown fiom the stained gla<!s upon the fine dost with which the slightest

motion 111 such an old and neglected loom must till its atmosphere'^

But then I did not flunk of that

“I could persuade myself that I too see them,’ J lephcd, “and I

cannot say that 1 am much ^fraid ol such beings eilher—^if only they

will not speak
”

“ Ah ’ " she rephed, w ith a lengthened, meaning utterance, as if it ro^ve

from a hidden thought, which sympathized witli what I said “ I know

what you mean I too am afiaid of hearing thmgs And that reminds

me, I have ne\ er yet been able to ask } ou about the galloping horse I

too hear the sound of a loose hoi 'le-shoe sometimes
,
and it always betokens

some eTil to me, but I do not know what it means Do you /
”

“ Do you know,” 1 rejoined, “ that yoiii family and mine arc connected,

somewhere fir back in their histoiy^
’ ’

‘ No Are they How glad I am ’ Then perhaps y ou and I ai e

related, and that is how we are so much alike, and have power over each

other, and hear the same things ”

“ Yes I suppose fliat is the reason
”

“But can you account for that sound which we both hcai noAv and

then?”
“ I will tell you what my old foster-mothei told me,” I replied

I began by nairating when and wheie I had first heaid the sound
,

and then repeated, as ncaily as I could, the whole of the legend which

nurse had recounted to me, omittmg, however, its association with the

events of my birlh, for I feared exciting her imagination too inucli She
listened to it veiy quietly, and then only said “ Of course, wc cannot tell

how much of it is true, but theie may'^ be bonvctliing in it I have never

heard anything of the sort, and I too ha\ e an old muse She is with me
still You shall see her some day ”

She rose to go

“ Will you meet me here agam soon ? ” I said

“ ji soon as you wish,” she answered
* Then to-morrow, at midnight'*”

“ Yes ”

And we parted at the door of the haunted chamber I watched the

flickering with which her whiteness just set the darkness in motion and

nothing more, seeming to see it long afler I knew she must have turned

aside to dc&cend the stens Wdnig towards her own room Then I turned

and groped my way back to mme.

4—6
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We often met after tins in the haunted room Indeed my spirit

haunted it all day and all night long And when we met amid tlie shadows,

we were wrapt in the mantle of love, and from its folds looked out fear-

lessly on the ghostly world about us Ghosts or none, they never annoyed

us Our love was a tabsman, yea, an elixir of life, which made us equal to

the twice-bom,—^the disembodied dead And they were as a wall of fear

about us, to keep far off the unfriendly foot and the prying eye Gladly

would I die for a thousand years, might I then awake for one night in the

haunted chamber, a ghost among the ghosts who crowd its stained moon-

btams, and see my dead Ahce smihng across the glimmenng rays, and

beckoning me to the old nook, she, too, having come awake, out of the

sleep of death, in the dream of the haunted chamber Might we but sit

there through the night, as of old, and love and comfort each other, tiU the

moon go down, and the pale dawn, which is the night of the ghosts, begm
to arise, then gladly would I go to sleep for another thousand years, with

the hope that when I next became conscious of hfe, it might be in another

such ghostly night, in the chamber of the ghosts

The wedcs went by We met foi the last time in that feai-sentiied

room, and arranged everything for our flight This concluded, we sat

silent for a few moments It occurred to me, for tlie first time, to ask

Alice how old she was

“Nineteen, almost twenty,” was her reply “I never thmk of my
age without recalling one circumstance connected with my birth, to which

ray nurse often refere that, when she was summoned to my mother’s

bedside, she saw, in passing up the stair, a bright star just within the

tip of the crescent moon, and that before it had passed over, I was boin

,

for ds she crossed the room with me in her arms, she saw it just at the

opposite horn My mother was very ill, and a week after, she died

Who knows how different I might have been had she lived *
”

Ho'vy long it was before I spoke, I do not know , but the awfully

mysterious thoughts roused in my mmd by these few words, held me long

silent At length I was just able to say, without any intention of impart-

ing the accompanymg thoughts,—“ Then you and I, Ahce, were bom the

same hour, and our mothers died the same day ” Eeceivmg no answer,

I looked round to her face she had been sittmg for some time with my
arm lound her, and her head lying on my shoulder She wat ^ast asleep,

and breathing gentle, full breaths I could not bear to wake her

We had continued in this position, perhaps for half an horn, "hen

suddenly a cold shiver lan through me, and all at once I became aware
of the far-off gallop of a horse It drew nearer On and on it seemed
to come, till 1 distinguished, or thought I distingiufcked, quite plainly,

the clank of the broken shoe At that moment Lady Ahce started

from hei sleep, and sprmging to her feet, stood one moment listening,

then crying out,—“The horse with the clanking shoe flung her arms
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around me, her face white a*^ the spectiul moon which looked in thi oogh

a clear pane beside us, and gtb od It n fully, yet wildly defiant towards the

door We clung to each other We borh heard the sound come nearer

and nearer, till it seemed to thunder right up to tlie very door of the

loom, tembly loud It ceased But that moment the door was flung

open, and Lord Ililton entcied, followed by sert^ants with bghts

I suppose I fainted from the loss of blood, for wlicn T came to myself,

I found in} self hmg on a wide inooi, with the luglit-wmd blowing about

me I was left witli niy incmoiies and my hopes, tliough sometimes

despair blotted both fi om my brain

I eiihtoted as a in tlic Scotch Grej-s, rose h'oin the ranks to i

comimsfeion , and after the battle of Waterloo, rode into Biussels with

a bioken arm and a sabre-cut m the head As wc jwssed through

one of the streets, I heard a ciy which I know I looked up At a

barred window I saw' her face, but, alas ’—I will not tell wh it I saw—

1

ilropped from my horse As poou as I could mo'vc, I went to the place,

and found it was an asylum foi the nibanc, but when jiermittcd to ste

the inmates, discovered no om* K^cinbling liez

I know not whether she is aln e oi dead I have sought hci ila and

near, have wandeicd o\ei England, Fiance, and Gennany, hopelessly

searclnng
,

hsteniiig at iahltB-dliotc ,
larking about madliouses

,
haunting

thtatics and cbaichc*s, often bcggmg my way from house to house m
wild regions I have not foimd her I ha> e made my way, unseen, to the

ghostly chambci , have sat there tluough the phantom-crowded night

she wras not amongst them 1 lia-vo condensed my whole btmg mto a

single intensity of w ill, that she should come to me, and sustained it imtil

I funted witli the cftbit she did not come I desisted, because I

bethought me what toituie it must cause her, not to be able to obey it

They say that Time and Space exist not, save in our thoughts. If so,

then that wLicli has been, is, and the past can never cease She is mine,

nnd I shall find Lci—what matters it where, oi when, or how ? Till then,

my soul IS but a moon-lighted chamber of ghosts
,
and I sit wuthin, the

dicaiie&t of them all When she enters, it will be a home of lo^ e
,
and I

wait—I wait
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Pti^irnl Jjbtrumcnt

I

WlUT was liQ doing, tlic grest god Pan,

Down in the reeds by the n\cr?

Spi ending rum and Sscaltciiiig ban,

Splasiiing and paddling ^\lth hoofs of a goat,

And breaking the golden lihes afloat

Witli the dragon-fly on the iner’

IJ

He toie ont a leed, the gicat god Pan,

Fiom the deep tool bed of tlie ii\ti

The limpid \Nalei tuibidly ran,

And the biok n hlios a-dying la},

And the diagon-fl} had fled awa},

Eic he brought it out of the river

III

High on the sliore '^ate the gieat god Pan,

While tuibidly flowed the meij

And hacked and hewed as a gieat god can,

With his hard bleak steel at tlic patient itcd,

Till thcie was not a sign of a leaf indeed

To prove it fiesh fiom the nver

IV

He cut It slioit, did tlie great god Pan,

(How tall it stood in the river

Then dre^sv the pith, hke the heart of a man,

bteadily fi*om the outside iing,

Then notched tne poor diy emjjty thr^g

In holes as he satt. by the
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V

“This IS the way,” laughed tlie gieat god P.in,

(Laughed while he sate by the nrei

“The only way smee gods began

To make sweet music they could succeed
”

Then, dropping his moulli to a hole in the iced,

He blew m power by the iirer

VI

Sweet, sweet, sweet, O Pan,

Piercing sweet by the ei ’

Blinding sweet, O gieat god Pan*

The sun on the lull forgot to die,

And the lilies revned, and the diagon-ily

Caine back to dicam on the iivci

YII

Yet halt a beast is the gieat god Pan

To laugh, as he sits by the iiver,

Makmg a poet out of a man

The true gods sigh foi the cost and paui,

—

For the reed that grows ncvemioie agam

As a reed with the leeds m the rner

Elt7\beth Barhett Browmkg
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and ils |l8nr4d]|.

There is a certain ugly little monster of most insidious habits, and endowed

with the power of rendenng himself invisible, of assuming a vanety of

ibrms and shapes, and of being almost ubiquitous He not only infests

our clothes—the doth of men’s coats, and the silk of ladies’ dresses—^but

he IS to be found concealed m most of the articles we consume, whether

food or dnnk Indeed, he is scarcely ever absent from a single meal of

which we partake , being found alike at the break&st, the dinner, and the

supper table At breakfast he lies hidden in the zmlk-jug, the butter--

dish, and the tea or the coffbe pot, at dmner, m the sauces, in the

cayenne, in the beer, and even m the bright red wine with which we

would cheer ourselves
,
while, at mght, the rascal often hides himselfm

the tumbler of punch, which so many are accustomed to take, and regard

m the light of a composmg draught

His great desire seems to be to make his way into our stomachs, and,

when there, to work aU the nuschief m his power—^giving us headaches,

making us sick, and disordering our systems m a variety of ways he

won’t even allow us to smoke our pipes in peace, and, as to taking a

pmch of snuff without his makmg his way into our nostrils, that is quite

out of the question Not only is his presence almost universal, but he

may be found in a variety of places and articles at one and the same time

He is not only a Protean but even a seductive monster, resemblmg, in

his power of assunang different forms, the Evil One, who now m the form

of a serpent, now in that of a toad, tempted our first parents Sometimes

lie tempts us through our eyes, making thmgs poisonous and deadly look

attractive and inviting
,

especially bottled finiits, pickles, and the sweets

and bonbons which we give to our children, at others, he tempts us

through the palate by adding grains of paradise to gm, or through the

nose, as when he augments the pungency of snuff by mixing with it the

deleterious and stingmg chromates of potash

Add to these characteristics the further one that he possesses the power

of haunting us with the fear of his presence, thus working almost as

much harm as though he were really present

Lastly, the monster has a provoking way of msinuatmg that he lurks

in our coffee, cocoa or mustard, not for any evil purpose, but entirely for

our good for the advantage of our pockets, and the benefit of our health

The name by which this strange, disgustmg, and poisonous demon is known,

18—Adulteration

Some acquaintances of ours, a certain Eve and 4dam, had a great

horror of this pestilent little intruder, and resolved to guaid themselves m
every possible way against his attacks They exammed the bread and

other articles they consumed, and for a tune thought themselves secure,
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but ra an unguarded and unluckj moment,Eye saw an a shop-wmdow some

West India pckles, presenting a most Terdimt and attractive appearance

She hastened to aecure the prize, took them home and tempted the unfor-

tunate Adam with them
,
he also was deceived, and they both partook of

what should have been to them forbidden fruit Soon they were seized

with certam qualms—not as m the case of their progenitors, of conscience

—^but of sickness, with cramps, diarrhoea, headache, and other suspimous

symptoms Suddenly the thought rushed into Adam’s mmd, Have I

been caught at last ? has that dend Adulteration poisoned me 7 ” Possessing

some chemical lore, he thrust mto the too temptmg pickles the bright

blade of a steel kmfe, and, alter a time, to his horror and consternation,

drew the monster forth in the form of a layer of copper dieathmg the

knife Here, then, was the cause of all the mischief—of the danger to his

own life and that of his deluded Eve
It is veiy obvious that something must be done to put a stop to the

VICIOUS pranks of this domestic pest
,
but possessing as he does the qualities

of ubiquity and inviaibihty, and the Protean power of assuming different

shapes, it is difficult to determine how most effectually he may be dealt with.

Some may exclaim, Fine him ” Ah I but he is nch, and would

scarcely care for your fines he does not play all these tncks with our

bread, beer, and wme, for nothmg
,
being a consummate rogue, he has

grown rich by cheating Indeed, he thinks little of making his way into

your breeches’ pocket, and transferring the money therem contained to his

own Your fines, then, would not stop him m hia evil courses

Why not try imprisonment ? Well, to be committed as a rogue, and

made to labour at the tieadmill for a time, would be a fitting punishment

But fines and imprisonment, though detemng, are not preventives

Expose the rascal, and you may frustrate his devices Summon to your

aid the resources of science, resort to the test-tube and the microscope,

track him through all his devious ways, discover all his bad practices,

strip him of the artifices by which he is enabled to render himself in-

visible, and hold him up to the gaze and scorn of the world In this way,

we may hope m time to succeed in expellmg hun from the country

But, it may be asked, what proofo have we that he plays such tneks

wilhi our food and drink, and even with the medicines adnmustered to us

for the rehef of sickness ? Unfortunately, they are overwhelming

For some years Hie Lancet pubhahed from week to week the results

ofthe analyses of nearly every important article of food and dnnk, as well

as of many medicines These analyses at length amounted to between

two and three thousand, each repreaentmg a separate sample or

From these results it appeared that the demon had been playing his tndks

with by far the larger proportion of the samples watermg the milk, red-

leading the <»yenne, coppering the pickles, poisonmg the confectionery,

and bedevilling nearly everythmg Of the accuracy of the results no

room for even the shadow of doubt was left, for m every instance the

name and residence of the vendor of every aWacle analyzed, whether it
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VHB foimi to be genizme or adulterated^ was printed m full, aad tbue pub-

licly' proclaimed In this way the very strong^ testimony which it was

possible to give was afforded of the truth&lness of the analyses in fact,

a guarantee was never before offered in the case of any analogous

scientific inquirios

The results disclosed by the labours of the Analytical Sanatoiy Com-

mission of The Lancet were of so serious and alarming a character^ that

they excited almost imiversal attention The pubhc and the press took

the matter up energetically
,
at length, Parliament was moved, and a select

committee of the House of Commons appointed to consider the subject

This committee examined a great number of witnesses—including scientific

men, manufacturers, and shopkeepers
,
so that both sides of the question

were fully heard Its report—a very remarkable document,—^states

“We cannot avoid the conclusion that adulteration widely prevails,”

adding tliat, “ Not only is the pubhc health thus exposed to danger, and

pecuniary fiaud committed on the whole community, but the pubhc

morality is tainted, and tlie high commercial character of the country

senoualy lowered, both at home and in the eyes of foreign countiies
”

Grave statements, emanating from such high authority The committee

further stated, that the evil was one which requned to be dealt with by

the Legislature , and they made ceitam suggestions and recommendations

to the House for the suppression of adulteration

There are, then, abundant and conclusive proofs of the pxevalence of

adulteration Let us now explain its nature

In a work treating of the methods by which adulteration may be

discovered,* the following clear definition of the practice is given —
“ It consists in the intentional addition to an article, for purposes of

gam or deception, of any substance or substances, the presence of which

IS not acknowledged in the name under which the article is sold
”

Accordmg to this definition, the sale of coffee mixed with chicory as

coffee, of cocoa with which sugar and starch have been purposely mixed,

and of mustard consistmg of mustard, flour, and turmeric, as cocoa and

mustard, constitute so many adulterations

The consumer entering a shop, and asking for any article, has a right

to expect that he will be supplied with what he wants, and for which he

pays this nght undeniably belongs to the purchasei

1 < The words coffee, cocoa, and mustard, convey distmct ideas
,
these are

the names of certain vegetable productions , coffee, of the berries of the

coffee-plant
, cocoa and mustard, of the seeds of the cocoa and mustard

plants, bruised and reduced to powder Any application, therefore, of these

terms to mixtures and compounds is obviously deceptive and fraudulent

Adulteration not only lowers the money value of an article, but it

lessens its dietetical qualities, and in many cases it renders it positively

unwholesome as when injurious substarces are introduced

* Adulterations Detected Longmans
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¥va&sT; it Iifis of late yeara become a complete Bci^ce, and it i& nov
pracfaeed 'With coBBommate art and skill

,
not only are a best of different

substances employed, but muck ingeniaty is displayed m the manner of

their use Thus, substances of less value are used, for the sake of their

bulk and weight, as substitutes for dearer articles, under the names of

\duch alone th^ are generally sold it is for this puipose that roasted

wheat and rye have been added to ground chicory and codee, watc^ to

milk, and so on with many other articles

But this addition of cheaper substitutes, often of a diffbrent colour

from that of the article with which they are mixed, frequently so alters

the appearance of the gfemime commodity, that it becomes necessary, in

order to restore the colour, to have recourse to the use of pigments

Now it IS through these that a variety of mjunous and even poisonous

substances are introduced into articles of food and drmk It is to conceal

other adulterations that Venetian red is added to adulteiated chicory and

cocoa, burnt sugar or black-jack to coffee, annatto to itulk, &c
Again, the dilution of articles renders not only the employment of

eolounng matters necessary, but by reducing the natural flavour and

strength of the diluted articles, necessitates the use of a third class of sub-

stances as treacle to restore the sweetness to milk reduced with water, of

cocculusindicus togive apparent strength to beer, and of grams of paradise

to impart pungency to gin, when its real or alcohohc strength has been

lowered by the addition of water

Lastly, a fourth days of substances is employed to impart to various

articles of consumption a more attractive appearance than they would

otherwise possess
,
simply to please the eye, m feet This is constantly

done at the expense of the wholesomeness of the articles thus treated It

IS with this view that Bole Armenian, a red earth, is added to essence of

anchovies, potted meats and flsh, &c
,
copper to pickles, bottled and crys-

tallized fruits, pigmentary poisons of all sorts to sugar confectionery,

and alnm to bread, to cause the flour to appear whiter than it would

be naturally

Port-wme, or what is ollen sold as such, affords an example of the

dciU and cunnmg employed m adulteration First, the wme itself is more

or less compounded of logwood, sugar, and spirit, next, the crust ou the

bottle 15 precipitated by artificial means, with a view to give it the appeal-

ance of age ; the corks are stamed with the same object
,
and even the

very cobwebs which envelop the bottles are often borrowed

There are two means, by one or other of which the majonty of the

adulterations practised may he discovered,—chemistry and the micro-

scope The fermer had long been employed for the purpose
,
but it is

only recently that the microacope has been used with that object , and a

very serviceable and important apphcatxon of that mstrum^t it has proved

Chemistry is adapted particularly to the detection of the various

diemical substances and salts used for adulteration, as these are for the

most part of an morganic nature
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The microscope, on the other hand, is specially suited to the detection

of all orgamzed structuresi or substances, as those of animals and plants

On examining with the naked 6} e any animal or plant, we detect a variety

of evidences of organization or structure , but there is m every part of

every animal or vegetable production a vast amount of organization

holly invisible to the unaided sight, and which is re’vealed only to the

powers of the microscope Now, this minute and microscojiical organiza-

tion IS diffeient m different parts of the same animal or plant, and different

in different animals and plants , so that by moans of the'^e diffeiences

lightly undeistood, the skilful micioscopical observer is enabled to identify

in many cases infinitely minute poi lions of animal oi vegetable tissues,

and to refer them to the species to which they belong

By means ofthe niici o^cope, theiefore, one vegetable substance may very

geneially be disciiminatcd fioin another, one loot oi stem from another,

one kind of staich or iloui from another, and one kind of seed fioiii

anothei In this -vvay the micro<»cope becomes an mvaluable and indis-

pensable aid in the discovery of adulteration

Up to the period of tlie employment of the mieioscope, manyhundicda

of substances might be, and vere used for adult eiation, the detection of

which by chemical me uis 'was v holly impossible Thus, by chcmisliy, it is

seldom possible to distinguidi one vegetable po^\dei fr-om another, while, by
means ol that wonder-ie^ealmg mstrunicnt, thcie is scarcely a vegetable

sulistauce 'which miy not le identified and distinguibhed 'with cei taint}

And this disc* inuuation b} means ol the microscope, can even be

accomplished when the vegetable substances have been pul'^'ciized, and

I educed ]>\ the uid of poAverfiil machinciy to the condition of aiinost im-

palpable powder Eurthei, it is not mciely possible to distinguish bel'w cen

one 'icgetable powder and anothei yhen sepaiate, but if a vaiiety of

difiereiit 'vegetable substances arc mixed together in tlie puheiulent

condition—as loots, seeds, the staiehes—the i\liole may, in geneial,

by a skilled microscopic obsener, be idenlifitd As many as ten dis-

tinct vegetable po'v^dcis, cdl blended 'witli each other, hrve been thus

(bstinguished

And, still moie singula i to i elate, the majonty of vegetable substances

may be recognized in the powdeied state even after haiing been loasted,

charred, or partially burned Thus, it i^ i ery easy to identify the coffee,

chicoiy, rye, and 'v\heat floui contamed in the mixtme often sold as ground

coffee

In the micioscope, then, llie scientific observci is pio'vided with a

most po'werftil and searching means of dihcovenng adulteration The fii st

application of this mstrument created no httle surprise and alarm amongst

the perpetrators of such frauds Hundreds of sophistications were bi ought

to light which had for
} ears escaped discover}»', and thus a blow was gn en

to adulteration from which it can never -wholly recover
,
for the security,

and consequent impunity, -with -which it had hitherto been practised, ha\e

been thereby destroyed
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We now propose to consider wbat has been done with a view to

carry into effect the recommendations for the suppression of adulteration

made by the Committee of the House of Commons, as contained in Iheir

report

Three sessions since, Mr Scholelield, the chairman of the Adulteration

Committee, introduced a Bill mto Parhament for the Prevention of Adul-

teration
,
but the session terminated before an opportunity apparently

occuned for the discussion of the measure Another Bill was introduced

the foUowmg session, but was also withdrawn At the commencement of

the present session, a measure was brought forward for the tluid time,

and, on this occasion, with greater success, for it has passed the House of

Commons, and has been sent to the Upper House for the considci atiou of

their Lordships

It will be piofitable at the present juncture to consider the provisions

of this Bill, in order to ascertam to what extent it is adapted to check the

evil m question, and put an end to the tncks of trade involved in the

practice of adulteration

In the first place the BiU is entaely pei missive nobody is compelled

to do anything whatever under it, and should the vestries, district boards,

and other local authorities in whom the pow er of appointmg analysts is

vested, so deteimine, it may remam a dead letter a result in most cases

highly probable
,

for it is hardly to be supposed that these vestries, com-

posed as in great part they are of tradespeople, will be desirous of carrying

out the Bill efficiently

Secondly, it is to be observed, ihat its operation is confined to articles

of food and drink it does not include drugs, although the pievention of

the adulteration of these is of the utmost consequence To reduce the

strength of a medicine by adulteration—the doses of medicines being

fixed quantities, determmed by careful observation and experiment, and

the amount of adulteration being indefimtc—is to introduce into the

practice of medicme the greatest uncertainty and confusion I^ affirms

an able Avriter, we could possibly eliminate fiom the mass of huma i

disease that occasioned by the constant use of deleterious food, we shoii’u

find that it amounted to a very large percentage of the whole, and that

one of the best friends of the doctor would prove to be the adulterator

But even our refuge fails us m our hour of need, when the tools of the

medical man, like those of the Sappers and Mmers before Sebastopol, often

turn out to be worthlc'^s

Fuithei, its application is hampeied by certain restrictions which will

go far m piactice to render it inopeiatn e

It applies—

1st To the sale of articles which, to the knowledge of the seller, are

adulterated m such a way as to be mjunous to health

2ud To the sale of articles expressly warranted as pure and unadul-

terated, which are adulterated and not pure

The precise words of the clause are —“ Every person who shall sell
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any article of food or drink, Tvith which, to the knowledge of sudi peison,

any ingredient or material mjiirious to the health of pertons eating or

dunking such article has been mixed, and eveiy person 'v^ho shall sell,

expressly warranted as pure or unadulterated, any article of food or drink

which IS adulteiated or not pure, shall for c\cry such offence, ’ &c

It will be evident, on an attentive consideration of these words, tint,

undci the Bill, tirticles may (and doubtless will) be sold with impunity,

winch are adulterated in a mannei mjuiious to health, in those cases

where knowledge of the adulteration cannot be established It will also

be apparent that articles will still be sold which are adulterated and not

puie, there bemg no restiiction whalevci on the sale of such articles,

piovided they are not expressly w^ari anted

Thus, under the Bill, ample oppoitumly will be afforded for the

piactice of adulteration Mixtuies ot al] kinds may still be sold without

let or hmdrance, if not wan anted, and this although the names under

which they arc sold do not con-vey any iiitiuntion of then compound
chaiacter Regarded irom one poim. of the measure actually

legsihzca the saJe of mixed articles, when not wananted that i«», under

certain circumstances, it affords a legal sanction to the perpetration of

adulteration, and the consequent robbery of the public

The lestnctions to which we have refeircd, as impairing greatly the

chances of any benefit to the public from the BiU, are various

In the case of the sale of articles adulteiated in a mannci injurious to

hioxdedge of the fact on the paitol the seller must be proaed

Isow, Jii the majority of cases, it will be impossible to produce legal

evidence th s knowledge, so that this kind of adulteiation will still

contmuc to be piactised to a great extent, and that with absolute

impunity

A second lestriction is, that in the absence of a warranty, any now
nijuiious mixture may be sold

,
now it is chieily through the sale of such

mixtures that so much fi:aud is committed

These distinctions are wholly unnece'^saiy, while they gofai, as already

stated, to deprive the Bill of any value it may possess The sale of an

adulterated aitiole without knowledge on the part of the seller, and with-

out express wairanty, ought to be sufficient to constitute an offence under

the Bill , the knowledge of the fact, or its absence, ought merely to make
a diffoience m the degiee of the ofience, and in the extent of the conse-

quent punishment

The words “ expressly wananted” weie introduced in oidcr to permit

the unrestrained sale of such mixed aitides as cocoa and niastard If they

did this, and nothing more, not much haim w’^ould be done
,

but, indi-

lectly, thej legalize all those adulteiations which consist in the mixtuie of

a cheapei non-injurious substance with a deaiei aitiele, xmdei the name
of which such mixture is usually sold a piactice that constitutes the

great profit of adulteration as heretofore carried on

Now, in place of departing from right janieiplc in oidti to meet the
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esceptional cases of cocoa and mustard, the pioper course would have been
to alter the names of those mixed articles so as to render apparent the feet

that they are really mixtures, and not, as the name^ now used imply, tliat

they are composed holly of cocoa and mustard This could have been
done readily enough, and without injury to the tiade of those engaged
m the manufecture of imcli articles Thus the oiticle now called mustard,
and which consists of ^\hcat“floui, turmeiic, and mustaid, in nearly vary-
ing proportions, might be sold as what it really is, under the name of ** mus-
tard condiment

,
” and the various prcpaiations vended as cocoa, granu-

lated, dietetic, homceopathic cocoa, &:c
,
might be sold with the addition ol

the word “ mixture,’’ or by substitutmg the word “ chocolate,” which
is known to be a compound aiticle fer cocoa e ^ “ granulated cocoa
mixture,” “gianukted chocolate,” “dietetic chocolate” and so on Were
these alterations made, these compound articles might have been warranted
under the Bill, which cannot now be done The true course was to have
left the manufacture!s of these articles to conform to the law, and not to
have altered the law to suit them especially to the mjury of the public
The earlier Bills introduced into the House of Commons did not contain
any such concesaon

Other lesfnctiona are fo be found embodied in the second clause of
the BiU, which provides that the purchaser shall give notice to the seller
01 his servants, of his mtention to have the articles purchased analyzed,
and bhall albo afford him the opportunity of accompanying the purchaser to
an analyst appointed under the Act, in order to secure such article from
being tampered with The first condition is reasonable enough, but the
second borders upon the absurd With such a provision as tins, the
chances of prosecution under the Act are but few Supposmg an analyst
to be appointed for a large district or foi a whole county, the seUer and
the purchaser, perhaps a timid woman or a nervous man, would have
to travel m each other’s company some ten or twenty miles, as the case
might be Fancy what an agreeable joumey, and how amicable the
couvoisation by the way > Smely such cajbes might be left to be proved
by the ordinary lules of evidence the witnesses are examined on oa+h

,

and it is not more likely that they would perjure themselves in a case
of adultciation tlian in any other case It was scarcely possible to have
adopted any provision more calculated than this to destroy the efficiency
of the Bill

^

THe punislimeiits for adulteiataon oonais,t, for the first offence, m the
infliction of a fine of not less than five shillmgs nor more tlian five
guineas

, for the second ofibnee it is rendered lawtul for the justices to
publish the name, place of abode, and offence, of the person convicted of
adulteration

The opmion has already been expressed that fines aie insufficient to
meet the evil, and certainly such small fines as those named in the Bill
Will do but httle good Of what avail ivill it be to fine a manufacturer,
•who sells his tons of adulteialcd goods ti eekly

,
five shillings or fa\ e pounds ?
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The man who gets drtink is iined five shillings ought the fraud involved

in the practice of adulteration to receive no gi eater punishment? The

Wine Licences Bill contains a more efiicicnt provision than this It

provides for the anfiiction of a fine of not less than ten pounds or nioie

than twenty pounds on any person who shall “fraudulently dilute or in

any wa) s adulterate ” such wines as he may sell
,
and this for a first

ofience, while for a second the licence to sdl is altogether suspended for

fire years

Nothmg can be more appropiute, and it may be added, more efficient

than the pumshment provided lor second oiFences
,
and much good might

have been expected to hd\e resulted from it, had the other piorision of

the Bill been of a less feeble ch.iracter but cousidenng the nature of die

Bill altogether, there is muen reason to feai that the penalty foi second

convictions will rarely if ever be inflicled

Such are the chief provisions of the ‘ Adull eralion of Food and Dimk

Bill ” A few otheis may be very briefly noticed The complaints are to

be heard by magistiates, and to be disposed of oy summary conviction

before two justices of the peace, with a uglit oi appeal to Quartei Sessions

The purchaser of any aiticlc of food may have it analyzed, where any

analyst has been appomted under the Bill, on payment of not less than

tvi o-and-sixpence or more than ten-and-sixpciice La&tly, justices may

ordei ai tides to be analyzed, on complamt being made, by any skilled

peison whom they may appoint This is a veiy excellent piovision,

btcau&c It is evident from it lliat tlie purchaser may at once make his

tn»np]Hint bcloie the justices, vvhether an andjst has been appointed

01 not, And tl’c justices may at their own discretion order the analysis

of the suspected article

Olio very great delect lu the Bill is the absence of any provision

antlionzing tho appointment of a centred authority for the regulation of

the whole subject, for refeieDce in doubtful or disputed cases, and for

tliC issuing of geneial instructions

Neitliei does the Bill define what constitutes injurious adulteration

it has left tins an open question, which, in the event of prosecutions

undei It, will occasion endless div'^eisity of opinion, and give rise to much
litigation

The number of substances pOlDSO’^slng moie or less injuiious propenies,

employed in adalteiatioii, is con&ideiable, «T,b will be apparent on an ex-

ammation of the following statement —

InJOBIOUS StB3tV^CcS ACTLALLT mitClliU IN AnULTUlAXl U AbTICLKS Ox

Cosuvimox
SahstaiixCt Aiiftlts

Coccuiub iiidiciis - - - - -

Aiscm c of coppci, en cialcl ^icui, oi )

h iiecVs’ ui'-ci - - - -

Sulpliate of copicr or hlao vitriol, aal

)

acetate ot eoppci oi vculigua - - j

Bcci, ima

ColoTU’ed Confeelioiifij

Piikle-’, bottled fruits and Tegctables, pic-

serren, diied and ciystailized fruits
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Suhsiances

Carbonate of coppoi, oi reidiier

The three enromatos of lead

Eed oxide of lead - - - - -

Eccl fbiTngnioiis earths, as VenetJan led,

bok AniiLUiaii, icd and jcUow ochics,

iuhIkt, &c -

Caibonne of lead • - - - -

Aci ta*e of had - - - - -

Phnnbrt^o, or black lead - - - -

Bihiilphurot of mercury, or cinnabar

bulphate of non -

Sulphate of coppei - - - - -

Oai enjio ------
Gamboge ------
Chromates of potash - - - -

The Three false Briinsnick giccrs, being

mixtures of tlic chromates of lead and

indigo or Prussian blue

Ox^chlondes of copper or trae Bruns-

TMck greens - - - - -

Oipiment oi sulphuret of ar&cnicum

rcnoc'vamde of non, oi Pni^bian blue

Ai>twcrp blue, or Prussian bine and chalk

Indigo -------
L iTramanne ------
Anifacial nltramaiino - - - -

Articles

Coloured sugar conlectionery

( Custard powders, sugai confectionery, tea,

[
snnff

Cayenne, currie powder, snuff

Eed fcauces, as sluimps, lobster, anclioyy>

and toTiiata sautes ,
and m potted meats

and fidi, aiithovic'?, cocoa, chicory, an-

naUo thttsc, tea, snuff, &c
Sugai tonfcctionciy, snull

Wine, cjdcr, mm
la certain black and lie leas

Ca^ enne and sugar coiUcctionciy

Ke-dned tea, and in beer

Bread, larcly
, aniutto

Gin, mm, ginger, niu«taid

Sugar confeclionciy

Tea, simff

-f

bugai coiifccLionerv

Ditto

DiUo
Ditto j

ul&o lu green tea

Sugai contectioiicr\

Ditto
,
and in green tea

Sugar conicctionerv

Dit^o

Hydrated sulphate of lime, mineial white, 1 h'lonr, bread, cotoa, mustard, sugai con-

01 p^astei-of-pans - - - - ;
lectioncry, annatlo

Caiboiiatc ot lime ----- Cocoa, miistaid, annatto

TeiTa albn, or Corni'«h clay - - - Floui, staicb, cocoa

Alum ------- Hour, bread

Suljihuiic acid Vmegai, gin

Bronze powders, or alloj s of copper and ) „ _ ^

zme - ' - “ - - - f
Sugar coufectioiurj

^V^hile, therefore, the Bill must be regarded as a very enk one, w e

would fain entertain the hope that come good may result fioni it, and that

it may be influential in dimmisbmg an evil which is wide-spread and

geneially felt and acknowledged

One beneficial effect it will have the k/ leui of warranting articles

will undel it become a ei} geiieial Tiadci.R and sliopkt^peis will find it

to their adinnioge, whenever they can do «-o, to warrant the articles they

. cll The public, on its part, must be ‘suic to mquiic fbi those expiessly

w dllanted goods, and it ought to icgard with especial and habitual

suspicion all articles the genuineness of which is not guaianteed by a

waiTanty, lor we may feel assured, as a geneial rule, that when ai tides

are not wrairanted, there is something wrong about them The pmchaser

should require that the warranty be written or printed upon each package

or aiti-'lc purchased, and he should further require tliat the goods enume-
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rated in any invoice or bill be likewise warranted If this piecaution be

adopted, indirectly, some good cannot fail to ensue fiom the measure

‘‘Put not jour faith m jirinces ” to which we may add, nor in Parlia-

ments either, especially m any case in which people can help themselves

In the matter of adulteration the pubhc can do much to protect itself, by

requiring with all purchases of ai tides of food or dimkthe guarantee to

which we have adverted
, but there is a second means of aifording great

additional protection, and that is, an organization originating with and sup-

ported by consumers It should consist of members paying a small annual

fee, and have for its object the analyzation, free of any further charge, of

such articles as are forwarded for analysis by the members Periodical

reports should be issued under the sanction of a committee of management,

giving the results, whatever these might be, of the exammation of the

various articles Such an organization as this would do immense good,

—

much more indeed, than the proposed Act of Parliament, the provisions

of which we have been engaged in consideimg
We have now shown that the remedy which the parliamentary doctors,

under the guidance of Dr Scholefidd, have provided as a cure for a great

social evil, is weak, diluted, and itself adulterated ,
partaking rather of the

character of a Placebo, than that of an effective and searching medicine

adapted for an active and potent disease Let us, at least, comfort our-

selves with the hope that it is only a first prescription, embracing the

pieliminary treatment, as the doctors call it, and mtended to be followed

by more decided and vigorous remedies

Such treatment will hardly scotch the monster Adulteration, much less

kill him he wdl still be caught from time to time at his old tncks There

ifa nothing, m fact, to prevent him from still colouiing our cayenne with

red lead, adding cocculus mdicus to beer, destroying the coats of the

dunker’s stomach by doses of a mixture of caj enne, or grama of paradise

and gm, and poisoning our childien through the sweets made so attractive

in order to tempt them
,
nay, he will still destioy the last hope of the

physician by deteriorating the drugs upon which he relies for the salvation

of hfe In fact, there will still be “ death in the pot,” and even m the

gallipot
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MUllam ioDarth:

PAINTEK, ENaSAVEK, AND PIIILOSOPnED

Essays on the Man^ the TFo? L, and the Time

VI—The Kake’s Proguess A Drvma in Figiit

And what if all tlua should be but a BaiTaccide Feast’ oi ^\OJse, a iiicigio

banquet of Dead Sea apples, hUsks and draff, peelings, and outside le i\ cs

of lettuces, and the like unpalatable food ? 1 ha^ e talked laigidy, for I

don’t know Iiow many pages, of a succulent TIogaith oidinaiy—of ndi
viands and laie wines , and lo ^ I ha\c nothing better to offer }ou than

the skimmings of skimmed milk, and the gyle of tliuce-bi owed malt

Here IS yom mess of pottage, heie is jour soup a la pmie de paie ^

but I gne you simply the paiing-Rtone, and have kept back the savouiy

stock of meat, and spices, and pungent hcibs Aie my many good friends

to be fed with iEolic digammas, and shall 1 fill their bellies nith the east

wind Oh > I can write out the bill of fire will enough -while and

bio-wn soups, ho'i <i~d^iXiuvies, enfiee^, roa«ts, jeleit^, dcsscit, coffee, and

chasse, but, good Mr Essayist, whcie is the dinnci ? or latlier, nlnre

are the plates Can theie be anytiling moio meagic and unsilisfictory

tlian the dcscuiition of a series of pictoiial pcTiounances without the

pictures themselves'^ and of what avail aic tluse dissci tations upon

Wilham Ilogaith, Painter and Engiaver, without some of Hogarth’s

pictures by way of illustration'^ Of little moie tangible u^e, I fear,

than the purse now empty, but -which cnce held all those bia^c bank

notes—of little more than a ci'^k of home-brewed -without a key, and

with no gimlet handy—than the bill for a feast that is o\ ci and paid

—

than the gay hat and feathers which come home for the dear child who
died yesterday Have you ever opened a desk, and found a p<ur of

cards, a large and a small one, tied together with a tnie-lo^ei’s knot in

silver twist ? These were for your ow n w cddiug
,
only that ceremony

nevei came off as intended, as j ou know fall well, grizzling ovei your

gruel in those lonely chambers, with the laundress filching tlic contents of

the caddy fiom under your nose, and mutteiing dispaiagement of yourself

to the bootboy on the staircase

I should ha^e hked to possess an empue, and I Imc but a little Elba

of Essay I should have wished my beId piose to sei-AC but as a frame*

woik to Ilogarlh’s rich, pregnant pictures 1 icvcl m di earns of a vast

edition, a big book that you might knock down an enemy with—^nay,

barricade yoiu door withal against the biitton-holduig woild Isn t there

a size called “ elephant foho'?” “ IIo ! theie, thou Barmecidean cook ^

Send me up such an elephantine Hogaith of my own, hill of plates, hue

for line, touch for touch, tint for tint, of the master’s handling Serv e me
swiftly a catalogue raisonne of all my hero’s pictures and all his engravings,

VOL n—^NO 7. 5
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to Mn Bunutest «nu£r>box aduerementis and pm^aiid-itik oecatchmgjs. Let

me wiiet my palate 'with footnotes as 'with 6fpamsh oliTes, and give me a

vaned aj^ienduc by way of dessert.'* Ihe Baanaecide says this, and daps

lus bands, and dounshes his table napkin , but the cook doesn’t serve up

anything worthy of the name of a fea^, hot or cold. « Shame&oed, 1 glance

«t a few tmy woodcuts which chequer these pag^ and admit that at my
banquet there have been little beyond hand-clappmg and napkm-dounshing,

with some sparse halfpenny loaves, and latten spoons and forks, and a plated

cruetatand What happened to the Barmecide who boasted of his hot

joints ? Alas ! ?ie had hzs ears hoxed My own lobes tingle at the apolcgue

What hsppens to the finger-post which points out the way, and gpeth not

itself any way ? It is consulted, and passed by in indifference Andwhat
IS the doom of the showman whose eidiibition is always ** going to begm,”

and never does begin at all 7 The public at last grow tired
,
pouch up

their pence, or wisely expend them at the next booth, where there is a

real live armadillo and a spotted girl whom one can really pinch Only

— let this stand on record for all explanation and excuse— were I to

give you even the sketchiest copy of every one of Hogarth’s pictures to

illustrate these Essays on his life and character, you would have to 'wait

until the year 1870 for the delivery of volume the first of mj elephant

folio For the -writer’s life is very short, and the engraver’s art is very

long (7j as it may be, O dear friends and brothers gone before I

and vainly hoping to sit under his own umbrageous fig-tree

and his own vine, finds a dull strike to his marrow, for indeed he is sitting

in the cold shade of the cypress and the yew
I had some thoughts of issuing modest proposals for a subscription—

I think ten thousand pounds would be sufficient—^to enable me to illuminate

a copious biography of Hogarth, with facsimiles of his performances. You
should see how the price of steel plates would nse forthwith in the market,

and bow I would set all the etching-needles and graving-tools of our

Gousenses, our Lewises, our Barlows, to ork I had some thoughts of

adverting for a pation—a nobleman preferred I find the descendants

of Lorenzo de’ Medim numerous enough, and supplying the needy from

their golden-balled palaces with funds to any amount, but alas J the Medici

only lend at mterest, and on tangible secunty So, for the present, these

papers must be •without plates, and the drama of the Bake’s P|tooBESS must
be performed without dresses, scenery, properties, decorations, or even a

diovelfol of blue fire

Do we need a prologue to scene the first 7 Here are a few lines that

may serve, from Mr Pope’s epistle to Lord Bathurst —
Who sees pale Mammon pine amidst bis store

Sees but a backward stew^ for foe poor

This year a reservoir to keep and spare

,

The next a fountain, spoaUng tbrongh bis heir ” *

I admire the onginality of the image by which a spendthrift u eompased. to a
GQuduit-pipe \ but, as often happens with P4>pe, his exquisite poh^ Ig4
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Aud *
'Sift Yffrcmid Doctor !ip[oad]]^a epgrajd^ :

—

"0 vmaty ofAgo imtoirani.

Ever ^pJeeny, ever fiowardl

Why those bolts and masi^ ohfuns

—

Sqxunt Saspidoa’s jealoos pains?

Why, thy toilsome jotuney o’er,

Lay’st thou m a oseless store?

Hope along with Tune is flown

—

Nor canst thou reap of field thon*8t sown ”

It la all very true Why, indeed ? Yet the old gentleman who was th^

reservoir, and has now left all to his heir, at the sign of the Fountain, has

only done as Haipagon, and Gnpewell, and Vulture Hopkins, and John

Elwes, Esquire, debghted to do The Hake’s papa saved thousands

candle-ends Young Squander comes and bums them at either extremity,

setting the welkin m a blaze
,

Let me adopt a nomenclature that for the nonce may serve the purpose

of showmanship You see that Ralph Gnndall Mucklethrift Moneypenny,

Esq
,
of Foreclose Court, near Parchment-Regis, Bondshire, somewhere in

the west of England it may be, is gathered to his fathers He leaves all

to his son Thomas, who speedily obtains the roj al permission to assume

the name and arms of Rakewell His mamma was one of the RakeweJis

of Staffordshire, a family whidi in their time have entertained several

crowned heads
, and Torn’s maternal grandfather left him a snug estate to

swell the fortune—mamly a ready-money one—left him by Ins old senven-

ing fiither

So Tom has come into las property, and stands in the musty par-

lour of his father’s house, eager, trembhng, almost fevered with that odd

sensation of Possession Even princes, heirs-apparent, for years expectant

of a Clown, liai e been thus fevenahly nervous on the great day when the

nse and fall often conceal a careless, an illogical, and sometimes a misdneTons argn-

inent If “ pale Mammon ” be but a “ backwaid steward to the poor,” keeping and

sj^anng in a reservoir which will afterwards spout up in his squandercash heir's

—

grandes eaux ' there is no such great harm done The poor are only kept out of their

dues for a time, and come to their own at last If Pope's moral be taken tale guale,

alternate avarice and improvidence must be in the main veiy good things, and chanty

only hes fallow for a time to produce a more abundant hanc&t Yet 1 have httle doubt

that had Pope been phdosophizmg m pro^e instead of verse he would have drawn a

%eiy dif^rcnt conclusion Would it not be more rational to mculcalc the position that

excessive frugahty and excessive lavishness arc both equally pernicious? The imsor

keeps money out of circulation, stmts his household, starves him«elf, and gnuds the

faces of the poor The prodigal spends the long-hoarded gold, indeed, with a fiee

hand
,
but to whom does it go? To sharpers, and bullies, and bona-robas and rascal

moantebank% fiddlers, sqnallcrs, and tavern-drawers It is as on theDerby day, lobsters,

pigeon pies, and half-emptied champagne flasks are flung to the rapscaUioniy of pseudo-

Bohemia and Ethiopia. Hogarth was a sounder philosopher than Pope No honest

man profits by the rake’s fiirtuse It was all got over Lnciftr’s bade, and it is all spent

uiH^r abdomen Os gue mgntpar la Jlute, a’en va par le fymbour In cmitrodia*

tmdaon to this^ we see that when Francis Goodchild, the mdustnous attqfqs

weabh, he fbeds Locwtis bhnd and Lazanu crippled at his gate.

6-^
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old ksig has turned his &ce to the wall^ lUid the courtiers have come

trooping through the antechambers to pay homage and Iip-servicelo the

new monarch So Frederick, who was to be called Great, was feverish

and nervous when the Hof Kazamerer told him that the drunken old

coiporal his fether was dead, would never more thrash subjects with his

cane, or scourge precentors’ daughters, and that he, the bullied, despised

Fntz, was “ Xonig von Preussen And I have heard of a duke, who the

day after he had ceased to be a maiquis by courtesy, scnbbled his ducal

signature some two hundred and fifty tunes over his blottmg-pad The

old miser’s memorandum^book bes on the ground Hogarth makes entry

for him of the date when ‘<my son Tom came from Oxford,” when he

dmed at the French ordinary ”—treating Tom, doubtless,—and when he

“ put off his bad shilling ” Young Thomas has done with Oxford and all

Its humours He may dine at whatever ordinary he chooses
,
and if he

does not put off his bad shilling,” he will at least put off a great many
good guineas of his own

For all the guineas are his, and the moidores, and pieces of eight, even

to the hoard of worn Jacobuses which come tumbhng from the rooftree

(even as they did when the Heir of Lynn was about to hang himself) as

the servant nails the black hangings to the cornice A bale of black

cloth has come fiom the draper’s, and awaits hanging in its due place

How it would have twisted the heartstrings of the deceased curmudgeon
to see this waste of stout Yorkshire m vam trappngs

,
and how he would

have invoked the gibbet law of Halifax against those who were “ back-

bareud” and handliabend ”
"with that precious store of well-teazled

broadcloth 1 The old man was the aichitect of his own fortunes—chiefly

built of cheese and mousetraps, with parchment dressings—you may be

sure
,
but the undertakeis have found out a scutcheon for him to deck his

funeral pomps withal The bearings are, significantly, “ on a field sable,

three vices proper,” motto, “Beware” Like almost everything our

Hogarth does, the motto is as a two-edged sword, and cuts both ways

The motto is better woid-pIay than the patncian, Ver non semper viret

The hard-screwed vices express not only the tenacity of the old man’s

love of gold
,
and the motto acts not only as a caution to prodigals against

falling mto the clutches of a usurer
,
but, to my thinking, there is a

counter allusion to the “ vices” ofhuman nature , and that the “Beware”
may also be taken as a counsel to young Tom

Already this young man has sore need of warning Look at that

pair of sorrowing women—mother and daughter— the nght-hand comer
of the picture Tom has wronged the girl, cruelly—that is painfully mani-

fest Young Tom Moneypenny, screwed down to a starvation allowance

by hm papa, may have promised mams^ to this poor mantua-maker^
the miser’s housekeeper’s pretty daughter, perhaps

,
but Thomas Bakewdl,

Bsq
, could not think of contracting so degrading an alLtanee So he

strives to cover that broken heart with a golden plastear A handBfld of

gomeas must surely atone ft>r the mere breadi of a solemn o&th. Tom
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gireB exumglt, and the girl cnea aod points to the mg the traitor has

bou]g^ her, while the mother—a virago evexy inch c£ her—scolds and

objurgates.

What does it matter—this tmy capful of wind on the great idle Lake

of Pleasure ? Tom’s steward—^the harsh-visaged man with the pen m
his mouth—thinks that it does master , and that the ncher is the heir, the

greater care he should have of his ready money lie places his hand on a

bag of gold which Master Tom has by him for present emergencies, and

would prevent further disbtu^ementa if he could The exprespion of his

face, the mere action of the hand on the money-bag, half in remonstrance,

halfm the instinct of avarice—for he is a true disciple of the old money-

spinner deceased—axe very eloquent

The heir thinks merely to trim his barque by casting this golden

ballast overboaid —so vogtie la galhe Sir Sans Pitie the False has dis-

dainfully flung a handful of ducats to the damsel he has betrayed, and

ridden away Tom has other things than distressed damsels to think of

The tailoi is measuring him for his fine new clothes The steward tells

him dazzhng tales of the India bonds, the mortgages, leases and releases

that he inherits Before him stretches m glittering perspective the

Promised Land of Pleasiue The era of pinching and pining is over,

and Plenty comes swaggering m wiUi a full horn A decrepit old woman
comes to light a fire, for the first time these many years, in the fireplace,

of which the grate is dull, and the bars rusty Soon the faggots will

crackle and leap up into a rare blaze—it would be as well to bum that

apronful of love-letters beginning, To Mis Sarah Yoimg—^My deaiest

life,” which the exasperated old mother displays to the fiilse-swearer

The fire had need blaze away, even if it made a bonfire of every

memento of the old man’s penuriousness He saved everything There

IS a cupboard fiill of old clothes, worn-out boots, and the dilapidated

cauls of periwigs The lamp outside his door was smashed in a

Irohc by the Mohocks The miser brought the wreck of iron and glass

indoors, and saved it He was bidden to Venture Hopkms, or some

equally famous usurer’s funeral The miser purloined the gravedi^er’s

spade, hid it under his cloak, and brought it home, to save it He had

bought a handsome Bible at the pnee of wastepaper The sole of his

shoe wanted mending, and you sec, m the foreground, how he has

pieced it with a portion of the cover of the holy volume He kept

a cat, which he nine-tentlis starved You see the wretched animal

mewing over a chest crammed with massy plate, and wishing, doubtlessy

that the chased silver was wholesome paunch There is a Flemish

picture on the wall—the usual imser gloating over the usual money-

sacks
,
but I will warrant the pamting was not there merely for omamcct.

It mmM^ have served a turn many and many a time to eke out the Httie

cash, and the great discount in a bill A rusty spur, a pair of hom
speotade-firames, without glasses , the old man’s furred cap, his cnttdb,

walku^-cac^ a pair of battered swords he kept for fear oi robbery
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Tgr in a cupboard, tdiere they are hoarded fta old iron—^Cfcteal^ with

eloquence difficult to be improved, all the self-tortunng avartoe of this

poor, wealthy, gnping wretch Let us close the scene upon lus sordid

memory, and follow the fortunes of his heir *

Thomas is himself again in Act the Second of this (ragi-comedy)

The Makers Levee ’’ He lives m a splendid siute of apartments—«ay in

Pall Mall, or in Soho Square, or in Great Queen Street, Lincoln’s Inn

We don’t see the ceilmg in the picture, else, I daresay, we should find it

pamted with the story of Danae, or that of the Golden Fleece A i^lendid

picture, m a frame as splendid, of the Judgment of Pans, is the principal

ornament of the grand saloon
, but that it has been bought merely for

diow, and not thiough any love for art, is plam from its pair of pendants

,

portraits of gamecocks, m gaudy frames An arched doorway exhibits

beyond a gaudy antechamber, where the humbler class of courtiers cool

their heels There is a French tailor, a poet—^yes, a poet, who reads one

d[ his own epistles to wile away the time , and a milliner Now the

milliner—you know her by the long cardboard-box under her arm—^is, I

can’t help thinking, our old friend^ the deceived Sarah Young Has the

golden ointment healed her heart ? Has slie accepted the Hake’s money,

and gone mto busmess for herself? Not at a mean frock-shop as Hogarth’s

own sisters did, seUing (see engraved card) “ y® best and most fashionable

ready-made frocks, stript dimity and fla£el, blue and canvas frocks, and

blue-coat bojs’ Dra™ Likewise tickens and Hollands at y® piece ” But
rather as a fashionable modiste m the New Exchange, like that celebrated

• Gilpia—Eosay on Prints—greatly and justly admires the perbpecti\e of iHih

picture , and it may be termed, without pedantry, an ingemous isometncal projection

Tbomai> Cook, engraver, author of Hogarth Restored (London, 1813), and who himself

engraved many nnpnbhbhed Hogorths, speaks of the Hake’s face, m this first stage of

his history, as “ mniked by that uneasy, mimeaomg vacancy, which seems, by natmc,

the chanictenstic of a dupe ” But I rather discern m poor young Tom’s countenance

the simphcity, the eagerness, and the carelessness of youth, as yet nmnarred by the

stamp of cynical sinfulness Tlie features are emmently beautiful
, and although he

has already been a profligate, and rumed tins unhappy Sarah Young, I fancj I can
trace a struggle between conscience and shame, and the recklessness of the nascent

spendthnlk Tom does not wholly belong to the Evil One yet, else he would be content

with laughing at his victim, and would not take the trouble to give her any money It

18 likewise the opimon of Thomas Cook, that the liarsh-viSaged man with the pen,

whom I desciibed as the miser’s steward, is “ a pettifoggmg attorney,” and when ho
lays his hands on the hag of gold, is actuated by “ propensities too often attnbuted to

certain practiserB of the law,” and " seizing tiio oarhest oppcvtnmty robbmg his

employer,” but I believe m the steward’s fldelily, and only think him to be xemmi-
stratmg on the folly of spending mon^ at all Sadh men love gold, not for the sake
of what It will purchase, but for its own sake,—^because it is gold« tVhen Lucito
Borgia, in Victor Hugo’s pky, asks Oubetta why ho borrdws money from ^ fotmg
nobles, he fidng so madi n(^er than iheyr-be makes answer, Pardteie

'

p<mr en aVoit ” To have money^ and, having senne^ to h&ve more ** AU the bnocy
in tbe wmld,” and thmi— more baccy,” was the sahor’s notion of pi^rfect luq^iiiess

and unlmiited riches.
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ytbke sEtiOmer/’ the Dadbess of l^rconiiell, or Mrs. Holt,” vrho lived

at ** two Olire Posts m y® Broad part of the Strand,” for whom
Hogarth idso engraved a card, and who sold Lustrings, Sattms, Padesois,

Velvets, Damaab, Fans, Legome hats, Violm strings, Books of Essences,

Venice treade, Balsomes ,
” and in a back watehonse (!) all aorta of Italian

wines, Florence cordials, Ojl, Olives, Anchovies, Capers, Vermicelli, Saus-

fiidges, Parmesan cheese, and Naples soap ” Saxdi Young, with that odd,

half-vindictive, half-afiTectionate hankering after the man who has deceived

her—a hankering by no means uncommon to her sex—^has solicited the

high honour of being milliner in ordinary to his worship Thomas Rake-

well, Esq—^for gentlemen had female milliners in 1735
,
just as ladies

had Btaymakers and “ taylors ” of the ruder sex Sarah, then, furnishes

Thomas with his bands of Valenciennes and Point de Dunquerque, mth
his ruffles and laced nightcaps, with essences and ribbons for hia hair

And you may be certam that Thomas, who has quite forgotten those fervent

billets in which she was his ** dearest life,” does not foiget, while con-

descending to patronize, to run a long bill witli her Will Sarah turn out

to be Nemesis? Will this deceived white milliner become evru,

jump up behmd Tom’s chariot, and bid the coachman drive to Styx Old

Stairs, where his worship will take water, in Charon’s barge—hke young

Bibo—-for Tartarus ? Ah, no 1 A vulgar melodramatist would, with

much speed, have brought about this consummation, but William

Hogarth knew better Five thousand times better did he know the in-

exhaustible love, and tenderness, and longsuffermg, and mercy, that are

for ever wellmg, evMi from tlie bruised heart of a betrayed woman
Such love and tenderness are lost upon the graceless prodigal Three

years have elapsed The uncouth, but not quite hardened hobbledehoy

has cast off his awkwardness, and his conscience, and has all the allures of

a fine gentleman He holds levees His mode of life may be quoted from

Bramptojis Man of Taste —
Without Italian, and without an ear.

To Bononcim’s music I adhere.

To boon companions I my time would give,

With players, pimps, and parasites Id live,

I would with jockeys fhim Newmarket dmc.

And to rough riders give my choicest wine ,

My evenings all I would with shatters spend,

And make the thief-faker my bosom friend,

In Figg, the prizefighter, the day dehght,

And sup with Colley Cibber every night”

Cio-e I would hotly dispute concerning Verdi and Donizetti, azkl go

into ecstasies over the sixpenny libretto books, not knowing one word of

Italian 1 would affect to despise the grand old music of the En^di
school, and give a gumea a lesson to some lantern-jawed sallow foce, who,

before he turned jnusic-master, was a barber at Bologna. 1 would atop

huem mf dtt;b, bilhard-rooms^ and smoking-rooms, and havemy toadiesand

oanveaaimt men Yes, Iwould dme with Newmarket jockeys^ and give

roughnd^ OiosVougeot ,
and lookm at night at the subscriptioii hattizd*
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tsibleB
;
and^sometimes, for fun, go the rounds of Thieves* Kiichexis and

Bata* Oasdes, xmder the guidance and guardianship of Inspector Bull'sHgre

I should be sure to attend the “ international ” prizefights, and be fiill of

solnntade as to the designs of the Staleybndge Chicken upon the vacant

belt
,
and I might sup with the low comedian at night, and make the man

who siDgs Nigger songs tipsy with champagne And upon my word, I,

Thomas Eakewell, suppositious prodigal, must be 125 years old, for in this

present year, 1860, 1 am precisely the same Thomas KakeweU, and indulge

in precisely the same refined and agreeable pleasures that marked my
Fi ogress m 1735

Thou hast it now,” Thomas
,

King Cawdor, Glamis all ” In the

grand saloon the Bake receives lus courtiers of the first class. There is

the fenemg-master, with his “ saha ’ ” his carte and his tierca^ and his

raison demonsfrative * There is the Improver of Gardens^ designed by
Hogarth for a certain Bndgeman, “ a worshippei of the modem sl}lc, who
attempted to create landscape, to realize painting, and to improve natuie”

—in short, an aichctype of “ Capability Brown” There is the kneeling

Horse Jockey, the descendant of Cromwell’s Dick Pace, of “coffin mare”
celebrity, who holds a silver race-cup, inscribed, “Won at Epsom by Silly

Tom,” a very appropiiate name for Squire Bakewell’s “Crack ” Observe

the tumed-up shade to the jockey’s cap, his easy tunic, the loose turn-

over tops to his boots, and the tremendous weight of his whip f There is

the hired bravo, the Sparofucile, the Saltabadil to this yoxing monarch qa%

amuse—^T\ho kills or cudgels in town or country, with promptitude and

de^jutch—with hia bloated form, black ’w ig, dingy laced hat, and a patch over

hiB nose He has his hand, curiously, on las nght side, as if he didn’t know
where bis heart "was

,
but be knows well enough where to lay his right hand

namely, on the hilt of Ins hanger, as he enters mto the stereotype protes-

tations of fidelity He has brought a characteristic letter of recommend-

ation to his new patron —“ Sir, the captain is a man of honour, and hia

sword may serve you Yours, Stab ” The foolish, sensuous rake,

in ’broidered shppers and iiclily laced moi-ning gown and cap, seems much
inclined to take the honourable captam into ins employ

,
from which we

may glean, that fond as he may be of midnight frolics, beating the watch,

roasting tradesmen, teirifying women and so forth, active courage is not

among the charactensticB of Thomas Eakewell, Esq
, and that he needs

The fencing-ma&ter is intended for the portrait of one Dubois, a maitre d^armes of

mudi renown lie Tvas killed m a duel with one of the same name See Grub Street

Journal (May 16, 1734) “ Yesteiday, between tivo and three in the afiemoon, a daeJ

was fbnght m Maiylebone fields, between Mr Dubois, a Erencbman, and Mr Dubois,

an Insbrnfin, both fencing-masters, the former of which was run through the body, but
V alked a considerable way frcmi the place, and is now under the hands of an able snigeon,

who hath great hopes of his recovery ” But afterwards,m the same journal, under date

of May 23 ^ Yesterday morning, died Mr Dubois, of a wound he received m a du^”

f “Peathcr weights” were unknoum in those early days of the turf Heat# were
not ndden by pigmies , and raee-horses ucre strong, muscular, largc-hmhed aunnals,

not satin-tekinncd, greyhound-hke, hot-hoose plants
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tlie bmro^B brawoj am to protect hiia m his pranks^ and giro imjiuiuty

to his inspertmences.

Theare is a blower on the French horn present too ^
and a heavy, some-

what good-natured looking man, \i ith a couple of quarter-staves, whom
we may take for Figg, the pugilist *

The promment figure standmg to the leil of the Fake is Essex, the

dancing-master He is even a greater dandy tlmn Tom Rakewell Laced

coat and ruffles, monstrous cufis, resplendent AMg, silk stockings, and

* There is some difiicalty m “making out” likencascs in a«pei*iod whea almost

everybody went clean shaven, and wore a wig , but comparing the bewiggcd pugilist

in the lev6e scene with the bare-polled prizefighter holding the broadsword, who stands

on the jdatform, in the card etched by Simpson, after a design by Hogarth, fi>r James
Figg, there can be httle donbt, 1 think, that both are meant for the same person. The
inscnption describes Figg as “master of y® noble science of defence and states that

he dwelt “ on y® right hand m Oxford Road, near Adam and Eve Court
,
” and that

“ ho teaches gentlemen y® nse of y® small backsword and quartei-staff, at home and
abroad.” There is not a word said about fisticnfis or the “ gloves ” Figg appears to

have been in the “zenith of his glory ” about 1731 His portrait was also painted by
Ellis, a man who mutated Hogarth in small “ conversations ,

” and the Elhs-Figg

portrait was engraved m mezzotint by Faber, and published m October of the year just

mentioned It is not at all uncommon, now, to see daubs in the curiosity-shops about

Leicester Square, which puiport to bo “ oiigmal” portrait*^ of iigg, by Hogarth The
admirers of Messrs Sajers and lleenan may find delectation m the followmg flight

towards Fainassus anent this distinguished Mr Figg

“ Tlie mighty combatant, the first in fame,

The lasting glory of his native shame (?)

Rash and unthinking men, at length be wise

,

Consult your safety, and resign the prize

Nor tempt superior force, but timely fly

The vigour of his arm, the quickness of his eye
”

In die name of the prophet—^Figg I Captain John Godficy, in his quarto pamphlet on
The Useful Science of (1747), calls Figg “ the Atlas of the sword

,

” “ and may
he long,” the captam continues, “ remain the gladiating statue I In him strength, resolu-

tion, and unparalleled judgment conspired to form a matchless master There was a
majesty shone m his countenance and blazed in all his actions berond all 1 e\er saw ”

And yet the captain was old enough toba>e seen Marlborough, and Fetcrboiough, and
Eug^e, and Tallard, and Vendomc Perhaps those heroes, although their actions

were certamly “ blazing,” were not veiy “ miyestic ” as to their countenances Chet-

wood, m his History of the Stage, tells us that Figg mfonned him that he had not

bought a shirt foi twenty years, but had sold some dozens The aristocracy wero his

purveyors of bodj-hnen In the sixth volume of Dodsley’s Collection of Fugitive

Pieces, there are some verses by the witty Doctor Bjrom of a sword contest between

Figg and Sutton, in which the first was victorious Figg appeared on the stage calm
and sedate, “ with a fresh shaven pate ” They wore “ annigers,” too Figg’s arm was
encircled with a bine nbbon , Sutton’s with a red one The fortune of the day was
for a long tima suspended, tiH Figg hit his opponent a stroke on the knee, and so dis-

abled him. At his amphitheatre m the Oxford Road he engaged with not only Sutton^

bat “ Wifitam Hohnes and Felix MacGuue, the two first (Hibenue^) and most pn>-

found swordsmen of the kmgdom of Ireland 'Tis not,” the advertisement sets for^,

“ the aecidaiital blow whidi Jdr Holmes received on his metacarpus the last tune^
foo^wi^lir Figg Wffixfied his (x>a]xge,<w given room to Mr MacQidre to dec&w
his mtmnst.” An impressicm of Figg’s caid has been soM for mght guineas.

5—5
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A\MtmA bodkles, deck hie radieat petfecm * but for tbat uninistflketMe

eel^ectasfied smirk, and that ndiculoudiy dimmutiye *^ki^’* and that ex-

pointed toe, you might mistake the predecessor of Vestns and

D’l^viUe for a dancing-master It is &ted that the Rake—whedi^ he

have rings on his fingers, or bells on his toes, or notr—-shall have, for the

present, music wherever he goes Besides the twangmg of the French

horn—‘the probabilities are a httle violated by its professor presuming to

sound that inatrument while his wor^ip, Squire Thomas, is conferrmg

with Captam Saltabadil—besides the squeaking of Mr Essex's kit, we
have the strumming of a harpsichord, touched by the figure with the

enormous periwig, who sits with his back to the audience He is tiymg

over a new opera, The Rape of the Sahnes * The dramatis personce appear

on the fly-leaf, and include the name of Senesmo But majora canamus '

over the back of the maestro's chair there hangs, to trail at length far

over the ground, a document, resembhcg several “ yards of songs” tacked

to a bill of costs in a Chancery suit, and inscribed with an enumeration of

the gorgeous presents bestowed on the Italian opera-smger, Farmelh, by

the nobihty and gentry of this kingdom The extremity of the schedule

half covers an engraving, representing a lady of foshion kneehng at an

altar erected before the statue of the illustrious soprano
,
and exclaiming,

label-wise, “ One God, one Farmelli,”—an impious ejaculation attributed

to some anatocratic female devotee of the signor Poor Farmelh ! He
was the fi’iend of prmces, and abounded m diamond snuff-boxes, but Ill's

Binging, after all, must haye resembled the tootle-tooing of a flute

This then is the morning’s reflection bearing on the previous night's

entertainment of T R
,
Esq It must be admitted that A\hile evidences of

vanity and frivolity are plentiful enough, young Tom's pursuits do not, as

yet, appear outrageously vicious On that long schedule over the chair

you lead that Thomas Rakewell, Esq
,
has presented a golden snuff-box,

diased with the story of Orpheus charming the brutes, to FarmeUu By
the way, why shouldn’t the periwigged unknown at the harpsichord be

the signor himself? There is nothing so veiy unpardonable m making

such gifts At least, the apologist may urge, there are no soda-water

bottles, betting books, ends ofcigars—were those vanities then invented?

—

about, to mark the sensual, unprofitable mode of hfe adopted by this

deluded young man Tom seems, at the worst, to be simply wasting his

Ume 5 and the student of Fielding, when he has well considered Hogarth’s

lev^, will turn to the description of a fashionable Do-notliing’s day, as set

forth m Joseph Andrews • “ In the morning I arose, took my great stick,

and walked out m my green frock, with my hair m papers (a groan from

* The figore of file nuiesfro at the harpsichord has by some commentatorsbeen held

to be Hiodel, but ihete is no evidence to go to the jnty It must oettainfy be semcm-
ha^d that he who was afterwards to write the MeStiSA was at one period hk career

Hnanager of the 3Dbsh8n Criers , but I don’t ihlnk li Jlkety fiiat he wmfid his

tocMtgs at Tom BdbewbU’i kriSes Besides, BAfiiij|>lon mates Ms iHd &y, "tb
Bcmoncmi’s mtisSit X adhem ^ B and H. #6rb ddond
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Adoi&B)} eaixntefed about till ten Went to tlie aucdon; told

diB had a duty face; laughed heartily at eomething Cap-

tain—- said,—I can’t remember what, for I did not vety 'well hear it;

whiflpered Lord , bo'wed to the Duke of , smd was going to bid

for a snuff-box, but did not, for fear I should hare had it From two to

four dressed myself (A groan ) Four to six dined (A groan )
Six to

ei^t coffee-house
;

eight to nine Drury Lane playhouse , nine to ten Lin-

coln’s Inn Fields”—you see Fielding does not make Mr Abraham Adams

groan at the mention of coffee-hous^ and theatres—^* Ten to twelve drtiw-

ing-room (A great groan ) At which Adams said with some vehemence,

* Sir, this IB below the life of an animal, hardly above vegetation
’ ”

And so It IS, but worse is to follow vice active in heu of vice

passive Prompter, sound the whistle
,
and shift the scene, ye carpenters.

We come to the third tableau of the Hake's Progress

Orgie and, I am afraid the less said about it the better
,
yet there

must be some definite record made of this stage in Tom’s journey ;
and

after all, I am writing about William Hogarth’s works and time
,
about

the suckling of fools, indeed, but not the chronicles of small beer Truth

must out, and Tom is going to the dogs with dreadful swiftness Act

three represents a very different scene oi dissipation to the dull sensuality

of the topers m the Modern Midnight Conversation^ for alas 1 woman,

vicious, and impudent, and fallen, but still, under Hogarth’s pencil,

angelically beautiful, is there Tom is far gone in foreign wines, drunk

on the splendid and disreputable premises^ he condescends to patronize

There are nine ladies, two ballad-singers, and a drawer (m the back-

ground) visible, but only two gentlemen Tom has just been robbed of

his watch by the fair one who declares she adores him Fair one

Number 1 passes the stolen property to fair one Number 2 ,
rind fiur

one Number 3— very hideous negress indeed—looks on with a gnn
of approval Two fair ones have quarrelled, and one is squirting

aqua-vitas from her mouth at her adversary
;

the shot is a good

one, and the range is long, at least three feet In the backgrotmd

another daughter of Folly is setting fire to a map of the world A
rich mirror of Venice glass has been smashed in a scuffle

,
but Thomas

wiQ pay for all, or 'will halve the damage with that other intoxmsttsd

gentleman, whose wig falhng off reveals his neat black crop beneath.

He 18 quite imbecile, and is as a sheep for the shearers The portmiis

of the twelve Cassars grace this abode of revelry, while the Kitcat

efligy of mme host, Pontoc, looks down m plethoiic rerenity on the

agreeable scene Mme host, you have the best of it; tl^e triumph of the

fair ones is ^ort-hved, the beadles of Bridewell wait for them, and there

IS hemp galore to beat After all—fer apoplexy, an excise information, or

a man killied it an otgie, maj put a stop to Pontac’s profits—those

minsirdbi and balkd-i^gers, who come bawlmg and twangmg in, mBy
derivo most benefit from the joyous company and the gay life l%e0

these scrapers and caterwaulers
,
so do beggars We go to and
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retoming, find our old vagabond acquaintances as ragged as ever, and yet

not older, so it seems They watch the procession defile, the panorama

unroll, the farce play itselfthrough ,
they watch and gnn, and shout, and call

us noble captains, and fair ladies, and have their share of our loose coppers,

and see us all out Our friends die, but the vagabonds remain and flourish

! And I have seen the seed of the righteous begging their bread

I cannot be more exphcit in describing young Thomas’s evening’s

entertainment, bejond hinting that, to judge frem the tiophies m the

foreground, he has been to a masquerade, and in a conflict with some

Bcmi-paralytic watchman—where is Captain Saltabadil^—^has carried oif

the staff and lantern of thegnaidiaii of the night Many moie pages could

be devoted to the consideration of the Pontacian symposium
,
but I can’t

tell all the things that are on the tip of my tongue I can’t tell them, at

least, on Coriilull Tlicie is icTcrcnce due to young readeis You must

wait until the adiciit of my elejJiant folio Meanwhile, go you to

Hogarth’s ow n pictui e, and study its sad details

It 13 to be noted as an intentional feature of this young man’s career,

that from the fust lie is, as to the belongings of his own sex, Alone The

unlucky lad is an orphan, my most probably has never known a mother’s

care I can’t di^coier in his alter career, until his maniage, that he has

any friends, nay, that any living soul sa^ e Mrs Sarah Young, the milliner,

cares anything about him lie has, even, no associates, young and wild

as himself, and knows nobody btjond tavcm-diawers, pnxe-fighters, and

buffoons lie is solitaiy m the midst of all this revelry and all this vice

Probably Ilogaith so i^iolatcd him to concentrate the tragic interest of

the drama in hi person
,
and

} et, I think, some thought prepense must

have cd him to teach us that a pocket full of money, lavishly ^pen^

won’t buy us fnends, or ei cn companions, more reputable than Captam

Saltabadil, or Lieutenant Sparafucilc, or “ Yrs AV*" Stab ”

Yet Thomas Rakewell, Esq
,
goes to Court AJl kmds of queer people

could make thur Low at St James’s a century and a quarter ago, and a

birthday reception was almost as incongruous a medley as one of those New
Year’s night balls at the C/ai’s AYinter Palace, to which almost every man
m St Petersburg wlio can manage to raise a dress coat, and a pair of

patent leather boots, was imitcd Moreover, in 1735, there were two

excellent recipes for becomiiig a man of fashion to wear fine clothes, and

to frequent the coffee-houses Now-a-dajs, dress has ceased to denote

* The Caesars, —only mx of them are -MSihle, but wc mav be permitted to assume

the existence of the lemainmg half-dozen,—have been barbarously mutilated The
heads have been cut bodily from tlie canvas, with one exceptior, Kero To complete

the propriety of the exemption there should surely have been added to the Csesars a

silhouette, at least, of Elagahalus Pray note the face and figure of the woman ballad-

singer yelling out the “Blatdc Joke,” the melody of which questionable ditty was

selected by 'Hiomaa Hooro hereto to set the ctmonsly antithetical wcads beginning
** Snbhme was the wanung that liberty spoke ” I think the air is also known by the

title of the ** Spng shamrock so green ”
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rank, and cluba and tke ballot have done away with oofTee-house liie.

Where can a man drop m ” now, and boast that he has mingled with

“ the wits? ” Bah 1 the wits themselves have departed in peace Grub
Street is pulled down, and Buttons’s, Wills’s, Toms’s are shadows.

Nevertheless, Thomas, in raiment of most astoundmg splendour, shall go

to Court So wills it Hogarth, in Act the Fourth of the Bale'sPt ogress It

lathe Ist of March, the birthday of Queen Caroline, and hkewise St David’s

day With his usual happy ingenuity, Hogarth has fixed the date by the

introduction of a Welsh gentleman (doubtless, a Imeal descendant of

Captain Fluellen), who—a prodigious leek adorning liis hat—^is marching

proudly along St James’s Street This Cambro-Briton carries his hands*

in a muff—a somewhat strange ornament for a gentleman, but mufis

were mudhi worn at tins time You may see a beau with a muff in

Hogarth’s Taste in High Life ,
and I remember that Voltaire, m his St^le

de Louis Quinze^ tells us, that when Damiens attempted to assassinate the

weU-beloved king, the courtiers, in consequence of the intense cold, had

their hands thiusfc m enormous mufis

Tom, embioidcred, laced, and powdered up to the eyes, goes to Court

la a sedan-chair It is a hired one, A^o 43, and the hinder chairman, hy
the leek in his hat, would also appear to be a Welshman The rake’s

affairs have* been going but badly lately lie is deeply dipped He has

made ducks and drakes of all the ready money, all the India bonds and
mortgages, ail the leases and re-leases He has been shaking his elbow,

my dear Hogarth insists very plainly on the gambhng dement in his

careei In front of hxs sedan a group of blackguard boys are gambhng on

the flags of St James’s Street Two shoeblacks are deep in dice Two
other ragged httle losels—one a news-hawker, it would appear by the

post-hom in his girdle, and who caiTies a voting-ticket in his hat, the

other absurdly accoutred in the dilapidated periwig of some adult gambler

gone to grief—^are equally deep in caids The hand visible to the spectator

—that of the boy in the wig—sho^vs only hlacl pips
, and on a post you

read the word “ black ” On the other hand, a flash of bghtmng breaka

through the stormy sky,* and points direct to WJiite's notorious gaming-

house The allusion is passably significant It is, doubtless, at White’s

that Tom has gambled away the paternal thousands , but, be it as it may,

it IS in St James’s Street, going to the biithday drawing-room, that the

rake feels the first practical effect of the heraldic monition— Beware I

The sheriff of Middlesex has been long running up and down in his

baihwick seeking for Tom, and now two catchpolcs march up to the

sedan-chair, and capture the body of Tliomas Eakeweli, him to have and

to hold at the suit of our sovereign Lord the King and somebody else

—

very possibly the tailor who had made that fine suit of lace clothes for him.

The poor wretch, at best but a famt-heaited shirker of respcmsibilities, is

The tskv, aud indeed the whole background of the fourth tableau, arc ^eiy bad^T

engraved, and, evidcntlj , not by Hogarth
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quite overwhelmed and cowed at his arrest Not yet, however, w he to

in the Fleet or the Marshalsea Mrs S&rah Yotmg, the tniHiner,

happens to be passing with her bandbox Her tender heart is touched at

the sight of the perfidious Tom’s misery Bless her for a good woman ^

She lays her hand on the catchpole’s arm She stays harsh justice in

its mid career
,
” she whips out a washlcather bag full of money, and I

declare that she pays Tom’s debt and costs, and very presumably gives the

catchpoles a guinea for themselves

Thomas, there is yet time Thomas, you may make Sarah Young an

honest woman, assist her m the millmery busmess, and become a repu-

table citizen, occasionally indulging in connubial junketings at Sadler’s

Wells, or the Bell at Edmonton There is time The veiled lady comes

on the eve of that fatal supper to warn the kbertine, Don Juan The

CommeUdatore knocks a loud rap at the front door before he eomes up-

stairs Even %anarcllc was saved—although he lost his wages He quaked

ahd repented amid the terrois ofJ;hat Feast of Stqjie^^ Turn again, Thomas,

ere thou herdest with swine Alas 1 I think the wretched youth might have

turned indeed, if he had had a father or mother He had none, and there

was no fiitted calfat home Theie was Sarah Young , and

Thus he requites her in Act the Fifth—the last act in most dramas
,

but there are more to come in Tom’s life history Released from the catch-

poles’ claws, the ungrateful Rakewell, now become mercenary, hunts up
what IB called a “ City foitunc ” A rich old maid, dreadfully ugly, and

with a decided cast in her 056, is foolish enough to marry him, and

married the badly-assoi ted pair are in Maiylebone Chuich See them at

the altar The parson is purblind, the clerk is gaunt and liungry-iooking

The rake h.is grown uulic<ilthily fat The bride is very splendid and

hideous Not so the little charity-boy, who adjusts the hassock for her to

kneel upon He has a pretty, innocent face, but his clothes are patched

and ragg^, as if the governors of the Charitable Grinders, to whose school

he belongs, didn’t treat him very liberally Indeed, there is a woeful

want of dianty visible in the whole proceeding Aracime has been bui^

with the poor-box
,
and an overgrown spider’s web has been woven over

the orifice of that charitable coffer A crack runs through the nmth
commandment on the tablet within the commumon-rails Two dogs

are snarhng at one another * In the distant aisle, the pew-openers and
almswomcn are squabbbng, and even coming to blows—clapperclawing

one another with great fury—over the largess given by the bridegroom

,

while—can I bebeve my eyes ?—there appears, meekly kneebng as bndes-

maid, and holding up the bride’s train, a comely young woman, who bears

a remarkable resemblance to Mrs Sarah Young Surely, it is somewhat

* The ]|rescxice of these animals in the sacred edifice has been objected to as an
anomaly

, iat it must be remembered that church doors stood open somewhat wider
than at present m Hogarth’s tune, and that it was one of the specified duties of die
beadle to^WHiB tub dogs out or thU chubch.^’ The beadle m Hogarth’s pKtnm
m probably busied in counting his gains on the chxaeh-steos
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orerdcm^ charity aa^ loUgsofienng £or her to of&ciate at the marriage of^

thia ^n&led ha^dan with the man she has loved. Perh£^ the likeness

may be accidental
,

or, perhaps, it may be acceptable as a supportable

hypothesis that Sarah, deprived of her capital by her generosity to the

rake in his distress, has been compelled to give up the milbnery bttsmess,

and go into service as ladyVmaid to the squmting spinster, oven as Lydia

became handmaiden to the widow Green Her mistress being married,

she accompanies her to church, and tells not her love, but suffers, and

loves on unrepuungly

The money Eakewell got by this marriage of perjury goes very soon

in the pandemonium where his first patrimony was wasted He gambles

it away The scene of the gaming-house is terrible Artistically, it is

one of the finest compositions ever designed by a painter The lake, now
haggard and battered, bare-pated, carelessly arraj ed, frantic at his losses,

kneels with uplifted arm and clinched fist, uttenng vain imprecations to

Heaven He is rumed, body and bones A drunken lord hugs a bully

who steals his silver-hilted sword Another magnijico, sumptuously attired,

IB borrowing money of an ancient usurer m rag" ,—he knew Tom’s fitber

well, but nould not lend the beggared profligate a guinea now Of all

the dreadful company tlie money-lender is sober, cool, and collected, and

makes a neat entry in his memoranda of hia loan to my lord One man
has gone to sleep

,
another, an old gambler, seems stupefied by his teverses,

and cannot hear the waiter-lad who brings him a glass of liquor, and

bawls in his ear for payment It is but a squalid kind of Hades, and

there is no trust A fierce black dog—he is the usurer’s watch-dog

Tear’em, you may be sure—leaps up at the blaspheming rake, and adds

by his yelling to the outcry of this demomacal crew A sharper, whose

face we cannot see, but whose flabby, covetous hand is strangely sug-

gestive, takes advantage of a sudden alarm to purloin the stakes on the

table Do you know what the alarm is ^ It is Fire Some crazed despe-

rado has been brandishing a flambeau The wainscot catches The watch

come bursting in, and Hades is in flames 1

The race of “ silly Tom,” begun at Epsom, is nearly run Tattenham

Corner has been turned Jong ago, and he is fast approaching the post and

the Judge’s chair But he has a couple more stands to pass Behold the

penultimate m Act the Seventh of this eventfiil history Tom is a hepe-

less captive for debt in the Fleet Prison He has squandered the ” city

foifcune” of hia squmting wife The gold is gone, but the oblique-eyed

lady remains to plague and torture him with her face and her reproaches

She visits him in prison, only to scold and abuse Thomas is on his last

legs He has turned dramatic author, and has written a play, which he

has sent to Manager Kich, and which Manager Rich won’t have Sir,—

I have read your play, and And it will not doe Yours, JR” Such is

the impresario’s curt form of refusal The keeper—a crafty-lodkuig suc-

cessor of the &r-famed Bambndge, with his big and his yawning

account-book, glozes over the dioulder of the penniless spendtimft, and
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deixumds “garnish ” The boy from the neighbounng tavern won’t leave

the pot of porter unless ho is paid for it Tiubt is dead, and the manu-

0<snpt of the rejected play would not bring twopence, even as waste

paper

Hither, unalterable in hei devotion, comes the poor wronged milliner to

comfort ilie ruined man Unhappily her visit is paid at the time hen

the vixen lady with the squint is present There is a pas'sage of arms, or

rather of words, between the two The ex-old maid has the best of the

encounter over the ex-young one Sarah faints
, the legitimate

Mrs Eakewcll shaking her fist at, and vituperating her Some pity is to

be found even m this abode of woe A miserable inmate assists the

famtmg Sarah Poor wretch I he has every mark of having long been an

inhabitant of this dismal mansion From his pocket is pendent a scroll,

"

on wluch 16 written “ A scheme to pay the National Debt By J L
,

now a prisoner in the Fleet ” All his attention is given to the debts of the

Commonwealth IIis own piivate Imbibties he lias forgotten Saiah has

a child with her—Tom’s child, alas ^—and the cries of this infant serve

—

for you really hear them, as it weie—to heighten the sad interest of tbe

scene On the tester of a bed aie a huge pair of wings, doubtless tlie

crack-brained invention of some prisoner who has striven to wile away
the weaiy hours of his confinement by vain attempts to imitate Dccdalus

,

but there is a chemist in the background happily absorbed in contem-

plating his retort, and canng nothing for all the noise and squalor and
wretchedness around him We will drop the curtain, if you please

To raise it again iii Act the Eighth, and last
,
in one of the wards of

Bedlam ’fom Eikewell has gone stark, staring mad, and ends hcie

—

hei'e among the maniacs tliat gibber, and those that howl, and tliose that

fancy themselves kings and popes He ends here on straw, naked and
clawing himself, and manacled But Sarah Young, the woman 'whom he

has wronged, is with him to the last, and comforts and cherishes him

,

and—Heaven be merciful to us all • So ends tlie Bale's Pi ogress

,

a

drama m Eight Acts, as I have designated it, and, assuredly, one of the

saddest and most forcible diamas that was ever conceived by human brain,

or executed by human hand I have dwelt at this length upon it, because

I tbink it exhibits, m the superlative degree, the development of those

qualities m art and in philosophy which have made Wilbam Hogaith so

justly famous
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The liouse in winch Mr John Company lived and died is to be let ; or to

be sold to the highest bidder His successor is going “ &rther West ”

It is the way with this generation The homes in which their Others

dwelt and prospered, and made their fortmies—the good old roomy family

mansions, m the heart of the Metropolis, are not good enough for them

They must spend then inheritance in the neighbourhood of the parks
”

All their friends, they tell you, h\e in those regions, and it is so much
more convenient lor them The successor, therefore, of the late Mr John

Company, only does like the rest of the world, when he sighs for straitened

space in a more foshionable atmosphere, and emigrates from Leadenhall

Street to Westmmster

There are manifest signs, already, of this coming migration
,
and, after

the lapse of a few months, all that will be left of Mr Company’s once

thriving and populous establishment will be the walls of his deserted

liouse It wiU be a sore tiial for many to watch tlie after-giowth of tins

desertion The great, solemn, suggestive pile, with all its historical asso-

ciationb, will be pulled dowm and sold, as so many lots of bnck and plaster

To what vile uses the empty site will be put, it hes not m my knowledge

to recoid My mind is agitated by a succession of rumours I hear of a

railway‘-station on one day
,
on the next, they talk to me of an extension

of the market, then again, of a great street, oi square, of offices and

thambers It does not much matter I shall never pass tliat way again

When Mr Company’s once famous residence is blotted out, hke another

Carthage, LeadeuhaU Street will not be Leadenhall Street
, the City will

not be the City to me I, indeed, who have ascended the steps of that

venerable mansion, man and boy, every week-day (hohdays excepted), for

fifty years, can hardly realize the idea of a London without Mr Company’s

house

It IS said, that his successor is minded to build a fine new mansion of

las own in the aristocratic regions of Whitehall He has been talking

about it now ever smee good Mr Company’s decease
,
but he cannot make

up his mmd whether to content himself with an Italian palace or with a

Gothic cathedral Mr Company was above all foppery of that kind He
had an eye to busmess, not to show

,
and his house Avas good for busmess

purposes Moreover, he was too proud, after he had retired from trade,

to live m hired lodgings, as his successor is about to do And smh
lodgings ! The fiig-end of a public-house ! Passing up Victoria Street,

the other day, with a friend, to look at the new" Victona railway station,

the place taken for the transaction of the business of the late hlr Compimy
was pointed out to me And when I saw the wretched, attenuated, w^ge*
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ilu^ed aflfair—^more like a Louse built of cards, tLan of dignified masoniy

—

I

could not help exclaiimng to my companion, in bitterness of spirit,

^ Call you that thing an India House, mdeed ?
”

I do not purpose to follow my new master to his West-end lodgmgs

Hot that, m the abstract, I have any objection to a tavern
,

for, m his eaily

days, Mr Company transacted business at the Bull Inn, in Bishopsgate

Street ,
or at the Nag’s Head, over against Bishopsgate Church For Mr

Company was a man of small beginnings , and bemg thiifl}’’, as became

him at first, he was slow to spend his substance on such costly commodities

as bnck and mortar When he fiist went to Leadenhall, he took, at a

yearly rent of 100? , the house known by that name, the property of Sii

William Cra\cn, and there he hvcd and tiansacted business for many

years
,
and what sort of a residence it was, may be learnt by the inspec-

tion of a lare print, from an old Dutch painting in the possession of Mr
Pulman, formeily an esteemed servant of Mr Company

UR COMPANY 8 nnsT HOVSB nr xbabenhall
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It ms not vaa^ a ^mparativelj recent period^ wBen tlie good gentle*

man’s trade had msensiblj drifted mto conquest, and much to his own
chagrin he had become the owner of forts, as well as hictolneB, in the

East, and was &st siVelling into a possessor of extensive temtones, and

lord of I know not how many milhons of subjects, tliat he became the pro-

prietor of a dignified mansion of his own building As his estate increased,

he added to, and ornamented the structure, until it grew ihto the stately

edifice which has absorbed the best part ofmy life *

I cannot go to work elsewheie Why should I? I have serted my
time My sands of busmess«‘life have run out I am too old now to

reconcile myself to any new associations I cannot, with complacency,

foster the idea of the diurnal walk down Whitehall, jostled by the yotmg
popmjays of the Foreign Office and the Treasury It was bruited, at

(me time, that the former—^the gentlemen who do the foreign business

of Mr Bull—^vere to share with Mr Company’s successor one vast

quadrilateral abode I shudder at tlie thought of the consequences

I have heard that the foreign gentlemen are wont to smoke all day

dt their office, and I cannot forget that smoking is a vice, against

falling mto which it was the custom of Mr Company, in most impressive

1 inguage, to warn hts young gentlemen, before he dismissed them for the

East I have heard the venerable master illustrate, in the presence of a
score or so of fine young striphngs, in his mihtary committee-room, with

such a flow of forcible and appropriate words, the dreadful tendencies of

the pipe, that every youth in Mr Company’s presence, who had com-

menced his downward career with a mild Havannah, must have seen a

dreadful end before him—dying of delirium tremens in a ditch—and must

have felt the debnquent weeds tummg to red-hot cinders in his pocket,

beneath the kindling eloquence of the experienced monitor And now,

* The engiaving on the opposite page is a facsimile of an old pnnt, representing

the kouse m Leadcnhall Street, in which the East India Company transacted their

business between the j ears 1648 and 1726 It was described as a veiy large building

with spacions rooms, veiy commodious for such a pubhc concern,” with an extensive

hall or vestibule, a courtj ard, and a garden, with warehouses on the Lime Street side,

by which the Company’s goods were earned in and out This structure escaped the

ravages of the Great Fire Bat in 1726 it was pulled down
,
the Company’s business

had outgrown the capacities of the house ,
and a new building was erected on the old

bite, the Company, whilst the work of leconstmction was gcung on, transacting their

afiairs at the old Custom House, in Fenchurch Street The house erected in 1726 is

described by some contemporary writers as " very magnificent, m the Done order”

But after the Company expanded into conquerors and rulers, some doubt of the magni-

ficence of their house appears to have been entertained , what was a splendid abode

fbr a corporation of mert^ants was held to be a nlean asyhim fiir the sovereigns of a
great empire

,
and the India House was then desenbed by liCr Pennant as ** not

worthy of the Lords of Hmdostan ” Before the end of the oentuiy, the Oompaqy
themselves grew ashamed of their nnassunung tenement, and they decorated it with

Its present portico, and otherwise unproved the building The new wmrks were own-

menced in 1797, and completed two years afterwards, Mr Jnpp, the Company’s

surveyor, bcifig die architect Subsequent additions wore inadc by Oockeix^

Wilkins,
^
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to that this good man’s counter-blast diooH be so foigotto; that

there is a near prospect of even his domestic servants^ vitiated by example^

domg their work with pipes in their mouths 1

West-end habits will be the natural growth of a West-end atmosphere*

The once regular, punctual establishment of Mr Company, transplanted

to the neighbourhood of the Parks, will dnbble into office at one o’clock

Ten o’clock, ante meridiem, was Mr Company’s time, and it pleased him to

see his servants, except upon especial occasions, such as as court-days,

or the despatch of a mail to the East, clear out at four o’clock There

was a general stii at the great house about that hour
,
and for years I had

my dinner, close upon Ball’s Pond, at the hour of five, recovering suffi-

ciently therefrom before eight, to despatch two hours’ extra woik before

retiring to rest But now tlie Lite Mr Company’s servants do not know

when they may get home Then master comes and goes at all houis lie

has other duties to perform, and other places to attend Her most Gracious

Majesty requires his presence at the Palace
,
the High Court of Parliament

has need of him at St Stephen’s, a Cabinet Couned of the great Ministers

of State cannot do without his particular wisdom in Downing Street lie

must come to office when he can—^when other people will let him It was

not so with Mr Company, 'n ho had Ins own time at his command, and

kept business hours, fi.om ten to four, like a good citizen and a good

Christian

And very excellent domestic «5ervaiit8 liad Mr Company, who In ed

with him in his great house, and did Ins business with regularity and

precision He paid them handsomely, and they served him well “A
good day’s wage for a good day’s i\oik,” ^^as his motto There was not

an establishment m all the country whereat men wrought more diligently

during their api)ointed time, or were better cared for at tlie end of it

Good Mr Company had many i\a36 of showing his kindness, or what he

was wont to call, his gratitude, to lus servants Once a year he formally

thanked them in the Couit-room For any especial pioficiency shown

—

proficiency combmed with diligence—he would, in the most gracious

manner, mcrease the wages of the worthy servant, so that every one had

a strong incentive to exertion, feclmg that he was sure of his rewaid He
bestowed libeial pensions upon Ins old servants, and established a provi-

dent fiind, whereto he contributed largely fiom his own stoies, for the

rehef of the widow and the orphan And he was always prone to take mto
Lib establishment the sons of those who had served him well

,
for he held

that such service founded an irresistible claim to his patronage, and he
had no light fancies on the score of what is now called pubhc competition

He took mto his pay whomsoever he pleased, and would have thought it

a shame not to have about him men in the second and third generation

of hereditary service
, so that even a humble clerk like myself would

feel, as his sons grew up around him, writing fiur, legible hands, that he
would, under Providence and good Mr Company, be able to find desks
lor them in the gieat mansion m I/eadenhall There was, I have often
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been told, mudi oomibrt and sostentation m this thongbt, but thereof I

know nothing of myself, my hopes in that direction haring been sorely

bbghted about the same time, and in the same moum^ manner, as the

great hopes of the Bntidi nation were cut off by the untimely death ot

her Royal Highness the Pnncess Charlotte of Wales, the gnef and anxiety

engendered by which lamentable event brought my Emily Jane, a week

afterwards, in her twentieth year, to the grave, with her scarce-bom baby

at her breast

A solitary man ever since, I have seen the sons and the grandsons ofmy
fellow-servants enter Mr Company’s establishment, and I have rejoiced in

their success I have not yet brought myself to think that the Civil Ser-v

vice Comimssioners would have fostered the growth of a more exemplary

class of public ftinctionanes It is true that many may have gone into his

house, knowing little or nothing of the special business which they were to

be called upon to perform But, in those days of competitive examinations,

the case is no better
,

for a capacity to name the person who introduced

Homer’s writings into Greece, or to describe the functions of the Areopagita?,

does not help a man to understand the system of revenue collection on the

estates of the late Mr Company ,
and I doubt whether a youth is hkely

to learn whether a pergunnah is a human being, a wild beast, or a tract of

country, less promptly and accurately, for having a father or an elder

brother to explam it to him But it was good Mr Company’s notion

that, m every large establishment like liis, there diould be good heads and

good hands The good hands might grow into good heads, but, if not, he

said he must go abroad in search of the latter And he often did so

,

looking only for merit, and finding it sometimes in unexpected places

Thus there was a just balance preserved between the hands and the

heads , and he was wont to observe sometimes, in a jocular way, that he

supposed, under the new system, there would be nothing but heads,

everybody thinking it his vocation to dictate despatches, and nobody con-

descending to write them

Among Mr Company’s servants, from time to time, have been some

distinguished authors, known and honoured by the present generation, and

presenting faar claims to the knowledge and the honour ofremote posterity

Among these was the famous Mi Hoole, who translated mto English verse

some of the principal works of the Italian poets, Tasso and Anosto—
regarding one of which translations a noble Enghsh bard observed, taunt-

ingly, that it was “ but so-so,”—^which must not be held to detract from

the learned gentleman’s reputation as a servant of Mr Company, who

earned on no Italian trade Mr Hoole hved before my time
,
but there

was another celebrated writer, of whose large head and small legs I have

a hvely recollection—the late Mr Charles Lamb He was a highly-

esteemed author in his time, and is still held in pleasant remembrance by

the whole Anglo-Saxon race Literary aspirants from the Umted States of

America have come down to Mr Company’s house m Leadenhal Streep

on a pilgrimage to see the stool on which Mr Lamb performed the duties
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l>f toffioa. Those duties were neither pf eu unsgiuutiye nor a humorota

i4ud] and 1 hare not beard that be attained to veij bigb place in

Jtr. Company's establishment. Bat we are all m our boose ra&er proud

ofbim, l|ie mo^e especially as be once let &11 a very &moas joke, which

the traditions of Leadenhall Street will not willingly let die ” It having

been remarked to him one day, by the bead of bis department, that be

was in the habit of coming somewhat late to office, be pleasantly replied

that he “ made up for it by going away early
”

There were other stones told concerning him whereof I can only

reuiember one, namely, that on a certam occasion, playing at cards, he

observed to a fnend, “ If dirt were trumps, what hands you would hold!”

a remark which, ifmade to one of his fellow-servants, must have had strictly

material application, for, figuratively, Mr Company's domestic servants have

always been fiimous for dean hands Though contmually beset by suitors

With Ipug purses and a natural gift of bnbery, it is not on record that,

though many have been tempted, they ever once yielded to temptation

I know one who might quietly have grown nch in this way, had he so

willed, but who, having a family that has increased faster than his

wages, is now jwor and in debt

We have not had many jokes to enliven us since worthy Mr Lamb
retired on his pension

,
indeed, the atmosphere of Mr Company’s house

IS rather solemn and decorous, and such levities (wliereof, however, I

confess myself to be weakly tolerant) may be regarded as out of place

This, however, is of the nature of a digression or parenthesis

]Hr Company had other veiy distinguished servants, who occupied high

places in his house There was the celebrated historian Mr James Mill,

who wrote an account of India in thiee volumes quarto, which I read

with much attention, after office hours, in the first years of my service,

before the femous battle of Waterloo, which resulted in the defeat of

Napoleon Bonaparte's troops and the downfall of tlie usurpei We weic

1 easonably proud of Mr James Mill
,
but as years advanced we took a

still greater pnde in hia son, who was brought up amongst us, and who,

if he did not imbibe philosophy with his mother’s milk, must have found

it in some odd comer of Mr Company’s house This was the great

logician and political economist, Mr John Stuart Mill, whose wisdom was

not inferior to that of King Solomon, or of my Lord-Chancellor Bacon

I use the past tense only with reference to the great man’s position in

this establi^ment, for it delights me to say that he is still one of the

livmg ornaments of his generation There is another, too, of Mr Com-

pany’s old servants whose light is still shining amongst us—whose

wisdom delights in more playful forms of expression than any to which

Mr Mill ever condescended, but who is a philosopher m hpite of the

motley, wheiem the author of Crotchet Castle and ULeadlong HaU is

sometimes pleased to attire the body of his thoughts

A hospitable gentleman, too, in his day, was Mr Company He gave

magnificent banquets on great occasions, and there was contmually flowing
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an, in his house, a small under-cpireoi pf All Ipng, tva^s

wexa passmg to and fro, in the passagea and vestibolps of hia spacious

mansion, bearing breakfrsts of divers sorts, early and latp He detenmned

iha|J hiB pnncipal servants should not feint under thear-vrork, and he pro-

vided them with refreshments of a cheering, but not inebriating kind

Whether this good old custom was onginaQy ingramed upon his vocation

of tea-dealer, I do not pretend to know But 1 have often thought that

perh^, as grocers suffer their apprentices to consume £g8 and raisins at

discretion (until they are sick of them), so this great, princely tea-dealer

set no stmt upon his supplies of tea But abuses presently crept m , and

tea was commuted for coffee
,
and coffee foi cocoa—until all three were in

a state of rival currency through Mr Company’s house, at all hours, from

the opening to the closing of the estabhshment After some thirty years*

of service, I attained by gradual promotion, a position in the house

entitling me to the regulation refreshments But scarcely was the good

old master cold in Ixis grave, when this privilege was altogether witlidrawn,

and not even a crumb of bread was to be obtained without paying for it

I was sometimes, under this deprivation, induced to think of the saying oft

a certam drivei of a hack cabriolet, in one of the jeux-^d'e'^prtt of the

humorous Mr Punch,—“ The genteeler the pai ty, the worser the fere
”

But I am bound, in honesty, though not in giatitude, to add, that what-

ever may have been the intention of the retrenchment, the result was not

otherwise than beneficent
,

for, although mindful of the very proper moni-

tion “ not to look a gift-horse in the mouth,” I can say nothing against

the mild demulcent beverages, gratuitously supplied by !RIr Comi>any to

his servants, having substituted therefor, at my own charges, a glass of

Mr Bass’s tonic ale, with the modest accompaniment of a hard biscuit, I

feel so much advantaged by the change, that I do not begrudge the daily

groat it costs me
But it was on the occasion of his great cii ic banquets that the magm-

ficent hospitality of this good gentleman was most conspicuously mani-

fested He w ould never suffer a departing governor, or a commander, to

go forth on his Oriental mission without bidding him God-speed in the

richest turtle and Ahe finest claret I have lieaid from the chief of my
department (for being only a clerk, I was not admitted witlun the pale of

Mr Company’s personal guests) that these banquets were so well ordeied

that the city has never seen the like of them before or since They com-

bined, as I have been told, the splendour of regal festivity with the

comfort and sociahty of a private party Not only were the right men in

the right places, but the right number of men were m the right number

of places There was no crowding and no confusion Obsequious waiters

proffered you, as if by instinot, the right thing at the right time There

was an anticipation of your particular want, only to be equalled in the

fabulous entertainments of the ** Arabian Nights ” And I have heard

that the after-dinner eloquence was often of the best kmd The leading

men of both Houses of Parliament sate as guests at Mr, Company’s board.
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AnA it waa witibame i^premtioii ofthe digmty both ofthe entertamer and

the entertained that Mr Harker, or Mr Toole, the toastmaster, was wont to

perform the duties of his office I have often heard speak of the tone

of meek but sonorous entreaty with which he invited those present to

listen to a coming toast —“My lords and gen-Ue-men, pray si-lence for

the chair”—^pausmg deferentially between each syllable, and, as it were,

apologizing to the august assembly for his intrusion, differing therein

greatly from his wont on vulgar occasions, such as chanty-dinners, to

which I have obtained admission by payment of a guinea, and have been

authontatively rebuked mto attention by the curt, dictatorial mandate

—

“ Silence gentlemen chair
,
” as if the toast-master was altogether de-

meaning himself, and was there only under protest

To these banquets and to others, which Mr Company called his femily

parties, and which were served with equal magnificence—^for he made no

distmction between his guests—^he was wont to invite such of his servants

as had returned from Ins East Indian estates, and weie recruiting their

health m the milder climate of their native country It was a compliment

due to them by Mr Company, who being much immersed in business

during the day, had not time to give receptions to his servants coming

from abroad, and yet was unwilhng to suffer them to slink into England

and slink out of it altogether unnoticed I am sure that no one was ever

a worse soldier or a worse civilian for having partaken of Mr Company’s

turtle
,
and I have often thought, on the other hand, that there may have

been odd times, when, in that esdiausting Eastern climate, the flagging

zeal and waning energies of his servants, may have been stimulated and
renei^ed, by a genial reminiscence ofMr Conlpany’s venerable face, glow-

ing with Burgundy and Benevolence, at the head of that great table, sur-

rounded by the princes and the honourable of the earth, and with a gallery

full of beautiful ladies opposite, showering do\yn upon him their angelic

regards I have heard something called “ the cheap defence of nations ”

But I know nothing to which the phiase can be so aptly applied as to

Mr Company’s dinners When they ceased to be given, everything went

wrong

Everytiling went wrong—so wiong, at last, that Mr Company was

killed by the shock How it happened will, perhaps, never be rightly

explamed There was a great commotion on the good gentleman’s Indian

estates, and the black people rose up against their white masters, and

there was bloodshed and terror everywhere Mr Company took it sorely

to heart He grieved for his distant servants, and he wrought mightily

to dehver them, sendmg out, at his own charges, laige bodies of troops,

and otherwise exerting himself to rescue his imperilled people But there

was great loss of life and treasure all the same, which was a grievous

thorn in poor Mr Company’s flesh, and he groaned m spirit, day and

night, praymg for fortitude and patience to bear it all, which perhaps would
have been vouchsafed to him if there had not been worse tnala hehmd
It fell out that when things were at their worst, some of the chief servants
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of Mr. Bull &Q upon bim and mocked him They latd at his door all the

OfShnces which eitha* ^ey had committed theiufielres or had urged him to

commit He said it was cowardly, for they smote him when he was

down He rose up against this wrong, and turned, and resisted it But

his enemies wereW strong for him, fmd th^ prevailed He was laid

upon the couch of death, and the last agomes were upon him ; but he

sate up ere he died, and in solemn oracular accents cried, ^‘Beware of

Par

—

and before the word was finished, fell back and expired Some
said that the word he would have spoken was “ Parliament

,
some said

It was Party
,
” others said it was all the same thing

,
it did not matter

,

they might take their choice He was, doubtless, thinking of his vast

estates in India, and how they were likely to be lost

When I have talked about a monument to Mr Company, I have

received irom more than one of his devoted seiwants the significant answer,

** Sir, his monument is the contineht of India There is a picture of it in

every book of maps ” And there is a grandeur in the thought worthy of

the occasion But I still hope, that if the dear old house wherem he

kved and flourished is to be levelled with the ground, they will erect a

pillar on the site of Mr Company’s famous court-room, with a decorous

mscnption, setting forth that on that spot bved and died an English

worthy, who contnbuted more, in Ins time, to the greatness of Ins country,

than any man who ever lived As for myself, I purpose, for my few

remaining years, to keep my gratitude alive in another way 1 shall

become possessor of a firagment—a few cubic inches—of the house itself,

and I shall place it undei a glass case, in the best room ofmy humble villa

m Bamsbury Pork, Islington
,
and it shall go down, with my poor aavmgs,

to my next of km, with an inscription engraved upon it, suggestive alike

of the dear old mansion and the dear old master —

A BBIGK
0»THB

HOUSE THAT JOHN BUILT

>caL n—xo 7t u



THOENS IN THE CUSHION

v the Essay with

which our first

Number dosed, the

CoRKHiLL Magazine

was likened to a

ship sailing forth on

her voyage, and the

captain uttered a

very sincere prayer

for her prosperity

The dangers ofstorm

and rock, the vast

outlay upon ship

and cargo, and the

certain nsk of the

venture, gave the

chief ofEiccr a feeling

of no small anxiety,

for who could say

&om what quarter

danger might arise, and how his owner’s property might be imperilled?

After a six months’ voyage, we with very thankfiil hearts could acknow-

ledge our good fortune
,
and, takmg up the apologue in the Eoundabout

manner, we composed a triumphal procession in honour of the Magazme,

and imagined the Imperator thereof nding in a subhme car to return

thanks m the Temple of Victory ComhiU is accustomed to grandeur

and greatness, and has witnessed, every ninth of November for I don’t

know how many centuries, a prodigious annual pageant, chariot pro-

gress, and flourish of trumpetry , and our publishing oflioe being so very

near the Mansion-House, I am sure the reader will understand how the

idea of pageant and procession came naturally to my mmd The imagi-

nation easily supplied a gold coach, eight cream-coloured horses of your

true P^asus breed, huzzaying multitudes, runmng footmen, and clanking

kmghts m armour, a chaplain and a sword-bearer with a muff on his head,

scowling out of the coach-wmdow, and a Lord Mayor all crimson, fur,

gold chsdit, and white ribbons, solenmly occupying the place of state A
playful fimcy could have earned the matter ferther, could have depicted the

feast in the Egyptian Hall, the ministers, chief-justices, and right reverend

prelates taking their seats round about his lordship, the turtle and other
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delicious Yiands, aad Mr Toole behind the central throne, bawling out to

the assembled guests and dignitanes “ Mj Loi'd So-and-so, my Lord

What-d^ye-call-’em, my Lord Etcastera, the Lord Mayor pledges you all in

a loving cup ” Then the noble proceedings come to an end
,
Lord Simper

proposes the ladies
,
the company rises from table, and adjourns to cofiSse

and mudins The carriages of the nobihty and guests roll back to the

West The Egyptian Hall, so bright just now, appears in a twihght

glimmer, in which waiters arc seen ransacking the dessert, and rescuing

the spoons His lordship and the Lady Mayoiess go into their pnvate

apartments The robes are doffed, the collar and white ribbons are

lemoved The IVIayor becomes a man, and is pretty surely in a fluster

about the speeches which he has just uttered , remembering too well now,

wretched creature, the principal points which he didr^i make when he rose

to speak He goes to bed to headache, to care, to repentance, and, I dare-

say, to a dose of something which his body-phj sician has prescribed for

Imn And there arc ci so many men in the city who faxtey that man
happy

!

Now, suppose tliat all through that 9tli of November his lordslup has

had a racking rheumatism, or a toothache, let us say, during all dinner-

time—^through which he has been obbged to grin and mumble his poor

old speeches Is lie cm lable ? Would you bke to cliange with his lord-

ship? Suppose that bumper which his golden footman biings him, instead

I’feckins of ypocias or canary, contains some abomination of senna.

Away I Remo-v e the golden goblet, insidious cup-bearer I You now
begm to percen e the gloomy moral which I am about to draw

Last month we sang the song of gloriflcation, and rode in the chariot

of triumph It was all \ery weU It was right to huzzay, and be

thankful, and cry, Bla^ o, our side I and besides, you know, there was the

enjoyment of Ibmking bow pleased Brown, and Jones, and llobinson (oui

dear filends) would be at this announcement of success But now that

the pcrloimance is o\ci, my good sir, just step into my private room, and

see that it is not all pleasure—this winning of successes Cast your eye

over those newspapeis, over those letters See what the critics say of

your liaimless jokes, neat little trim sentences, and pot waggeries I Why,
you are no better than an idiot

,
you are dnvelbng

, your powers have

left you
,

this always oveirated writer is rapidly sinking to &c
This 18 not pleasant , but neither is this the point It may be the

critic is right, and the author wrong It may be that the archbishop's

sermon is not so fine as some of those discourses twenty years ago which

used to delight the faithful m Granada Or it may be (pleasing thought
!)

that the critic is a dullard, and does not understand what he M writing

about Everybody who has been to an exhibition has heard visitors

discoursing about the pictures before their faces. One says, “This is

very well
,
” another says, “ This is stuff and rubbidh

,
” another cries,

“ j^ro f this IS a niasteipiece ” and each has a right to his opnttOn

Por example, one 0/ the pictures I admired most at the Boyid A^exay
fi_6
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is b)r A gentleman on whom I never, to my knowledge, set eyes. Tlias

pcture 18 No 346, Moses, by Mr S Solomon. I thought it had a great

intention I thought it finely drawn and composed It nobly represented,

to my mind, the dark children of the Egyptian bondage, and suggested

the touching story My newspaper says “ Two ludicrously ugly women,
looking at a dingy baby, do not form a pleasing object,” and so good-bye,

Mr Solomon Are not most of our babies served so in life ? and doesn’t

Mr Bobmson consider Mr Brown’s chenzb an ugly, squalling little brat

So cheer up, Mr SB It may be the cntir who discoursed on j our baby
IS a bad judge of babies AVhen Pharaoh’s kind daughter found the

child, and cherished and loved it, and took it home, and found a nurse for

it, too, I daresay there were grim, bnckdust-coloured chamberlains, or
some of the tough, old, meagre, yellow princesses at court, who never had
children themselves, who rned out, Fangli • the homd little squalling
wretch ^ ” and knew he would nevci come to good

,
and said, Didn’t I

tell you so ? ” when lie assaulted the Egyptian
Never mind then, Mr S Solomon, I say, because a critic pooh-poohs

your work of art—your Moses—^your child—^j^oui foundling Why, did
not a Wiseacre m Blackwoods Magazine lately f<Jl foul of Tom Jones ?
0 hypercntic ^ So, to be sure, did good old Mr Richardson, who could
wnte novels himself—but you, and I, and Mr Gibbon, my dear sir,

agree in giving our irspect, and wonder, and admiration, to the brave old
master

In these last woids I am supposmg the lespected reader to be endowed
with a sense of humour, which he may or may not possess

, indeed, don’t
we know many an honest man who can no more comprehend a joke, than
he can turn a tune But I take for granted, my dear sir, that you are
brimming over with fun—you mayn’t make jokes, but you could if you
would ^you knoir you could and in your quiet way yon enjoy them
extremely Now many people neither make them, nor understand them
when made, nor like them when understood, and are suspicious, testy,
and angiy with jokers Have you ever watched an elderly male or
ttanale—an elderly ‘‘party,” go to speak, who begins to find out that
some young wag of the company is “chaffing” him Have you ever
tiled the sarcastic or Socratic method with a child ? Little simple he or
she, in the innocence of the simple heart, plays some silly fieak, or makes
some absurd remark, which you turn to ridicule The little creatuie
dimly perceives that you are making fun of him, writhes, blushes, grows
uneasy, bursts into tears—upon my word it is not fiur to try the weapon
of ridicule upon that innocent young vicUm The a\vful objurgatory
practice he is accustomed to Point out his fault, and lay bare the dire
consequences thereof expose it roundly, and give him a proper, solemn,
moral wh^ping—but do not attempt to castigare ndmdo Do not laugh
at him writhing, and cause all the other boys m the school to laugh,
^member your own young days at school, my fiiend—the tingling cheeks,
burning ears, bursting heart, and passion ot dei^perate tears, with whw^i
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you looked up, after having perft>nned aome blunder, whiled the doctor

held you to pubhc soom before the clasa, and cracked hie great dunuy
jokes upon you—^helpless, and a prisoner ! Better the block itself, and

the lictors, with their foaces ofbirch-twigs, than the maddemng torture of

those jokes

!

Now with respect to jokes—and the present company of course ex-

cepted—many people, perhaps most people, are as infonts They have

little sense of humour They don’t like jokes Baillery in writing annojrs

and ofiends them The coarseness apart, I think I have met veiy, very

few women who liked the banter of Swift and Fielding Their simple,

tender natures revolt at laughter Is the satyr ays a wicked brute at

heart, and are they rightly shocked at hiS grin, his leer, his horns, hoofs,

and ears ? done, le vilain monstre, with his shrieks, and his capering

crooked legs I Let him go and get a pair of well-wadded black silk

stockings, and pull them over those horrid shanks , put a large gown
and bands over beard and hide

, and pour a dozen of lavender-water into

hiB lawn handkerchief, and ciy, and never make a joke agam It shall all be

highly-distilled poesy, and perfumed sentiment, and gushmg eloquence

,

and the foot shanH peep out, and a plague take it Cover it up with the

Burphee Out with joui cambnc, dear ladies, and let ua all whimper

together

Now, then, hand on heart, we declare that it is not the fire of adverse

diticB which afilicts or fnghtens the editorial bosom They may be nght

,

tliey may be rogues who have a personal spite
,
they may be dullards

who kick and bray as their nature is to do, and prefer thistles to pine-

apples
,

they may be conscientious, acute, deeply learned, dchghtfUl

judges, who see jour joke in a moment, and the profound wisdom lying

imdeineath Wise or dull, laudatory or otherwise, we put their opinions

aside If they applaud, we are pleased if they shake their quick pens,

and fly off with a hiss, we resign their fivours and put on all the fortitude

we can muster I would rather have the lowest man’s good word than

his bad one, to be sure , but as for coaxing a comphment, or wheedling

him into good-humour, or stopping his angry mouth with a good dinner,

or accepting his contributions for a certain Magazine, foi fear of his bark-

ing and snapping elsewhere—allons done ^ These shall not be our acts

Bow-wow, Cerberus t Here shall be no sop for thee, unless—^uiil<.ss

Cerberus is an imcommonly good dog, when we shall bear no mahee

because he flew at us from our neighbour’s gate

What, then, is the mam gnef you spoke of as annoying you—^tbe

toothache m the Lord Mayor’s jaw, the thorn m the cushion of the

editorial chair 7 It is there Ah ! it stings me now as I write It comes

with almost every morning’s post At mght I come home, and take

letters up to bed (not daring to open them), and in the morning I find

one, two, three thorns on my pillow Three 1 extracted yesterday
,
two

I found this mormng They don’t sting quite so sharply lu they did ,

but a skin is a s^in, and they bite, after all, most widiedly. It is very
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film to advertme on tbe Magazine, CoBtnbatuma are only to be a^t to

66i Corakili, and not to the Editor’s private residence.’* My dear sir,

bow little you know man- or woman- kmd, if you fimcy they will take that

acnrt of warning I How am 1 to know (though, to be sure, I begm to know

now) as I take the letters off the tray, which of those envelopes contams a

real bandfide letter, and which a thorn ? One of the best invitations this

year I mistook for a ihom-letter, and kept it without opening This is

what I call a thorn-letter —
Camberwell, June 4

“ Sir,—^May I hope, may I entreat, that you will favour me by perusing

the enclosed Imes, and that they may be found worthy of insertion in the

CoRKHiLL Magazine We have known better days, sir I have a sick

and widowed mother to maintain, and little brothers and sisters who look

to me I do my utmost as a governess to support them I toil at night

when they are at rest, and my own hand and bram are alike tired If I

could add but a little to our means by my pen, many ofmy poor mi ahd’s

wants might be supplied, and I could procure for her comforts to which

she is now a stranger Heaven knows it is not for want of will or foi

want of energy on my part, that she is now m lU-health, and our little

housdiold almost without bread Do—do cast a kmd glance over my
poem, and if you can help us, the widow, the orphans will bless you I I

lemam, sir, anxious expectancy
“ Your faithfiil servant,

. “S S S'*

And enclosed is a little poem or two, and an envelope with its penny

stamp—^Heaven help us I—^and the writer’s name and address

Now you see what I mean by a thorn Here is the case put witli

true female logic ** I am poor, I am good, 1 am ill, I work hard, I

liave a sick mother and hungry brothers and sisters dependent on me
You can help us if you will ’* And then I look at the paper, with tlie

thousandth part of a famt hope that it may be suitable, and I find it

won’t do and I knew it wouldn’t do and why is this poor lady to

appeal to my pity and bnng her poor little ones kneelmg to my bedside,

and callmg for bread which 1 can give them if 1 choose ? No day passes

but that argument ad mmncordiam is used Day and night that sad

voice 18 crying out for help Thnce it appealed to me yesterday Twice

this mommg it cried to me and I have no doubt when I go to get my
hat, 1 shall find it with its piteous fiuje and its pale &mily about it,

waitmg for me in the hall One of the immense advantages whuch
women have over our sex is, that th^ actually like to read these letters.

Like letters ? O mercy on us ! Before I was an editor 1 did not like

the pofitmaa much —^but now \

A very common way with these petitioners is to b^in with a fine

flummery about the merits and eminent gemus of the personwhomth^ are

addressing But this artifice, 1 state pubhcly, is of no avail When 1 see
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ihoit kind of korb, I know the snake within it^ and ding it 4way bed>re it

has tune to stuig Away, reptile, to the waste-paper basket, and thence to

the dames

!

But of these disappointed people, some take their disappcontment and
meekly bear it Some hate and hold you their enemy because'you could

not be their fhend Some, iurxous and envious, say “ Who is

who revises what I offer, and how dares he, the conceited coxcomb, to deny
my merit ?

"

Sometimes my letters contam not mere thorns, but bludgeons Here
are two choice slips from that noble Irish oak, which has more than once

supplied alpeens for this meek and unofiending skull *

—

Theatre Bo3ral, Doanybrook

“ Sir,

—

have just finished readmg the first portion of your Tale,

Lovel the Widower^ and am much surprised at tlie unwarrantable stric-

tures you pass therein on the corps de hallet

“ I have been for more than teu years connected with the theatrical

profession, and I beg to assure you that the majority of the C(yrps de hallet

are virtuous, well-conducted girls, and, consequently, that snug cottages

are not taken for them m the Regent’s Park
“ I also have to inform you that theatrical managers are in the habit

of speakmg good English, possibly better English than authors

“You either know nothing of the subject in question, or you assert a

Avilful falsehood

“ I am happy to say that the chaiacters of the corps de hallet^ as also

those of actors and acti esses, aie superior to the snarlings of dyspeptic

libellers, or the spiteful attacks and hrutumfulmen of ephemeral authors

“ I am, sir, your obedient servant,

“ The Editoi of the CoE^HILL Magazine ” **A B C ”

“Thcatie Royal, Doxmybrook

“ Sir,—I have just read, m the Cornhill Magazine for January, the

first portion of a Tale written by you, and entitled Lovel the Widower
“ In the production in question you employ all your malicious spite

(and you have great capabihties that way) m trying to degrade the dia-

laoterof the coips de hallet When you imply that the majority of ballet-

girls have villas taken for them in the Regent’s Park, I say you tell a
deliberate falsehood

“ Havemg been brought up to the stage from infancy, and, though now
an actress, havemg been seven years prmcipal dancer at the opera, I am
competent to speak on the subject I am only surprised that so vile a

libeller as yourself diould be allowed to preside at the Dramatic Fund
dinner on the 22nd instant I think it would be much better if you were

to reform your own life, instead of telling lies of those who are immea-

surably your superiors
“ Yom-s m supreme disgust,

#«A D”
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isMt Thestre Bc^sl an adjaemt ^aoe is named, widclk^ i xbokj have

been fiJaelyinformed) used to be &111011S &r quarrdsi and broken

heads But, 1 say, Is thu an ^y chair to <at on, when you are Habk to

have a pair of such shillelaghs dung at it ? And prithee, vhat was all

the quarrel about ? la the little history of L&vel the Wtdower 1 described,

and brought to condign punishment, a certam wretch of a baUet<*dancer,

who lived splendidly for awhile on ill-gotten gams, had an accident^ and

lost her beauty, and died poor, deserted, ugly, and every way odious. In

the same page, other little ballet-dancers are described, wearing homely

dothmg, doing their duty, and carrying their humble savings to the fiumly

at home But uothmg will content my dear correapondents but to have

me declare that the majority of ballet-dancers have villas in the Regent^s

Park, and to convict me of deliberate falsehood
''

Suppose, for instance,

I had chosen to introduce a red-haired washerwoman into a story ? I

might get an ezpostulatory letter saying, Sir, In stating that the majority

of washerwomen are red-haired, you are a liar 1 and you had best not

spedc of ladies who are immeasurably your superiors ” Or suppose I had

ventured to describe an illiterate haberdasher ? One of the craft might

write to me, “ Sir, In descnbmg haberdashers as illiterate, you utter a

wilful falsehood Haberdashers use much better English than authors."

It IS a mistake, to be sure 1 have never said what my correspondents

say I say There is the text under their noses, but what if they choose

to read it their own way “ Hurroo, lads 1 Here’s for a fight There’s

A bald head peeping out of the hut There’s a bald head 1 It must be

Tan Malone’s " And whack 1 come down both the bludgeons at once

Ah me I we wound wheie we never intended to strike
,
we create ai^er

wh^e we never meant harm , and these thoughts are the Thoms in our

Cushion Out of mere mabgmty, 1 suppose, there is no man who would

hke to make enemies But here, in this editorial busmess, you can’t do

otherwise and a queer, sad, strange, bitter thought it 1% that must cross

the mind of many a public man what 1 will, be innocent or

ispitefbl, be generous or cruel, there are A and B, and C and D, who will

hate me to the end of the chapter—to the chapter’s end—to the Fmis

of the page—^when hate, and envy, and foituno, and disappomtmeut shall

be over
"
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CIIAPTEB XXII

Hogglestock Paesokage

At the end of the last chapter, we left Lucy Robarts waiting for an intro-

duction to Mrs Crawley, who was sitting with one baby in her lap while

^e was rocking another who lay in a cradle at her ftet Mr Crawly, in

the meanwhile, had risen from his seat with his finger between the leaves

of an old grammar out of which he had been teaching his two elder

children The whole Crawley femily was thus before them when Mrs

Robarts and Lucy entered the sitting-room

‘‘ This is my sister-m-law, Lucy,” said Mrs Robarts “ Pray don’t

move now, Mrs Crawley, or if you do, let me take baby ” And she put

out her arms and took the infant into them, making him quite at home
there , for she had work of this kmd of her own, at home, which she by

no means neglected, though the attendance of nurses was more plentiful

with her than at Hogglestock

Mrs Crawley did get up, and told Lucy that she was glad to see her,

and Mr Crawley came forward, grammar m hand, looking humble and

meek Could we have looked into the mnermost spirit of him and his

life’s partner, we should have seen that mixed with the pnde of hia

poverty there was some feeling of di^race that he was poor, but that with

her, r^arding this matter, there was neither pnde nor shame. The

realities of life had become so stem to her that the outward aspects of

them were as nothing She would have liked a new gown because it

would have been use^ ,
but it would have been nothmg to her if all the

county knew that the one m which she went to churdi had been turned

three times It galled him, however, to flunk that he and his were

so poorly dressed

“ I am a&aid you can hardly find a chair, Miss Robarts,” said Mr.

Crawley

Oh, yes ,
there is nothmg here but tlus young gentleman’s library ”

VOL II—^NO 8 7
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said Lti<^, moving a pile of ragged, coverless books on to the table I

hope he’ll forgive me for moving them ”

“ They arc not Bob &,—at least, not the moat of them, but mine,” said

the girl

“ But some of them aie mine,” said the boy
,
“ ain’t they, Grace ^ ”

And arc you a great scholar ?” asked Lucy, drawing the diild to her

I don’t know,” said Grace, with a sheepish face “ I am in Greek

Delectus and the irregular verbs ”

Greek Delectus and the irregular i erbs ^ ” And Lucy put up her

hands with astonishment

“ And she knows an ode of Horace all b} heart,” Kiid Bob
“ An ode of Horace ^ ” said Luej, still holding the young shamefaced

female prodigy close to hci knees

“ It IS all that I can give them,’ said Mi Crawley, apologetically “ A
little scholarship is the only fortune that has come in my way, and I

endeavour to share that vith my children
”

“ I beheve men say that it is the best fortune any of us can have,”

said Lucy, thinkmg, however, in her o^vn mmd, that Horace and the

irregular Greek words savotued too much of precocious forcing in a young

lady of nine years old But, nevertheless, Grace was a pretty, simple-

looking girl, and clung to her ally closely, and seemed to like being

fondled So that Lucy anxiously wislied that IMr Ciawley could be got

rid of and the presents produced

“ I hope you have leJt Mr Eobarts quite well,” said Mr Crawley, with

a stiff, ceremonial ^ oice, differing very much from that in which he had so

energetically addressed his brother clergyman when they were alone

together m the study at Framlcy
“ He IS quite well, thank you I suppose you have heard of his good

fortune ?
”

“ Yes
, I have heard of it,” said Mr Crawley, gravely I hope that Ins

promotion may tend in eveiy way to his advantage here and hereafter
”

It seemed, however, to be manifest from the manner m which he

espressed his kmd wishes, that his hopes and expectations did not go hand-

in-hand together

“ By-the-by he desired ns to say that he will call here to-moriow, at

about eleven, didn’t he say, Fanny ?
”

Yes
,
he wishes to see you about some parish business, I thmk,”

said Mrs Robarts, looking up for a moment from the anxious discussion in

which she was already engaged with Mrs Crawley on nursery matters
' Pray tell him,” said jMr Crawley, that I shall be happy to set him

,

though, perhaps, now that new duties have been thrown upon him, it will

be better that I should visit him at Framley ”

“ His new duties do not disturb him much as yet,” said Lucy “ And
his riding over here will be no trouble to him ”

“ Yes , there he has the ad\antage over me I unfortunately have no
horse”
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And tlien Lucy began petting the little boy, and by degrees slipped a

small bag of gingerbread-nuts out of her muff into his hands She had

not the patience necessary for waiting, as had her sister-in-law

The boy took tlie bag, peeped mto it, and then looked up into her face

“ What IS that, Bob ? ” said Mr Ciawley
“ Gingerbread/^ faltered Bobby, feeling that a sm had been committed,

though, probably, feeling also that he himself could haidly as yet be

accounted as deeply guilty

“ Miss Eobarts,” said the father, “ we are very much obliged to you

,

but our children are hardly used to such things
”

“ I am a lady with a '^^eak mind, Mr Crawley, and .ilwajs carry

4hings of this sort about with me when I go to visit children
,
so you must

forgive me, and allow your little boy to accept them ”

‘‘ Oh, certamly Bob, my child, give the bag to your mamma, and

she "Will let you and Giace have them, one at a time ” And then the bag

in a solemn manner was carried over to their mother, who, taking it from

her son’s hands, laid it high on a bookshelf

“ And not one now ^ ” said Lucy Eobuts, \ ery piteously Don’t he

so hard, Mr Craivley,—^not upon them, but upon me May I not learn

^iliether they aie good of their kind

I am sure they are verj good
,
but I tliiiik then nuunma mil prefer

their being put by for the present
”

This 'was \ ery di'^couragmg to Lucy If one snail bag of gingerbread-

nuts created so great a difficulty, how was she to dispose of the pot of

gua^a jelly ?ind box of bonbons, which w’^cre still in her muff, or how
distribute llie packet of oranges with which the pony carnage was laden ^

And there was jelly foi the sick child, and chicken broth, which was,

indeed, another jelly
,
and, to teU the truth openly, there Wris also a joint of

flesh pork and a basket of eggs fiom the Fiamley parsonage farmyard,

which Mi-s Robarts w&a to introduce, sliould she find herself capable of

doing so
,
but which 'would certamly be cast out witli utter scorn by Mr

Ciawley, if tendered in his immediate presence There had also been a

suggestion as to adding two or three bottles of port
,
but the courage of

the ladies had failed them on that head, and the wine was not now added

to then difficulties

Lucy found it very difficult to keep up a conveisation with Mr
Ciawle}—the inoie so, as Mis Robaits and Mrs Crawley presently

withdrew into a bedroom, taking the two younger children with them
“ How unlucky,” thought Lucy, “ that she has not got my muff with

her 1” But the muff lay in her lap, pondeious with its rich enclosures

“ I suppose you will hve in Barchester foi a portion of the year now,”

said Mr Crawley

I really do not know as yet
,
Mark talks of taking lodgings for

first month’s residence
”

“ But he will have the house, will he not ?
”

Oh, yes
,
I suppose so

”

7 o
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“ I fear he^ find it interfere with his own pansh—with his gmeial

utility there the schools, for instance.”

Mark thmks that, as he is so near, he need not be much absent

from Framl^, even during his residence And then Lady Lufton is so

good about the schools
”

“ Ah
»
yes , but Latly Lufion is not a clergyman, Miss Robarta

”

It was on Lucy’s tongue to say that her lady^ip uas pretty nearly

as bad, but she stopped hei^lf

At this moment Providence sent great lelief to Miss Robarts in the

shape of Mis Crawley’s red-armed maid-of-all-w ork, who, walking up ro

lier master, whispeied into Ins ear that ho was wanted It was the time

of day at which his attendance was always required in his paridi school

,

and that attendance being so punctually given, those who wanted him

looked for him there at this hour, and if he were absent, did not scruple to

send for him
<< Miss Robarts, I am afraid you must excuse me,” said he, gettmg up

and taking his hat and stick Lucy begged that she might not be at all in

the way, and already began to speculate how she might best unload her

treasures “ Will you make m^ compliments to Mrs Robarts, and say

that I am sorry to miss the pJeasme of uishmg her good-bye ? But 1

diall probably see her as she passes the school-house ” And then, stick in

liand, he walked forth, and Lucy fincied that Bobby’s eyes immediately

rested on tlie bag of gingerbread-nuts

Bob,” said she, almost m a whisper, “ do you like sugar-plums'^”

“Very much indeed,” said Bob, with exceeding gravity, ami with his

eye upon the window to see whether his iather Lad passed

“ Then come here,” said Lucy But as she spoke the door again

opened, and Mr Crawley reappeared “ I have left a book behind me,”

he said
,
and, coming back through the room, he took up the ell-w orn

prryer-book which accompanied him in all his Tvandermgs through the

jiarish Bobby, when he saw las father, had retreated a few steps b.uik,

as also did Grace, who, to confess the tmtb, had been attracted by tlie

sound of sugar-plums, in spite of tlie irregular verbs And Lucy with-

drew hesr hand fiom her muff, .and looked guilty Was she not deceivmg

the good man-'-nay, teaching his own children to deceive him*^ But

there are men made of such stuff that an angel could hardly live with

them without some deceit

“Papa’s gone now,”, whispered Bobby ,
“ I saw him turn lound the

comer ” He, at any rate, had learned his lesson—os it was natuial that

ho should do

Some one else, also, had learned that papa was gone , for while Bob

and Grace were still countmg the big lumps of sugar-candy, each em-

ployed the while for inward solace with an mch of barley-sugar, the front

door opened, and a big basket, and a bundle done up in a kitchen-cloth,

made surreptitious entrance into the house, and were quickly unpacked
*

by Mrs Robarts herselfon the table in Mrs Ciawley’s bedroom
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“ I did rentare to bnng them,” said Fanny, with a look of shame,
“ for I know how a sick child occupies the whole house.”

“ Ah I my friend,” said Mrs Crawley, takmg hold of Mrs Robarts' arm
and looking mto her free, “ that sort of shame is over with me God has

tiled us with want, and for my children’s sake I am glad of such relief”

“ But will he be angry ?”

“ I will manage it Dear Mrs Robarts, you must not be surprised at

lum His lot IB sometimes very hard to bear such things are so much
worse for a man than for a woman ”

Fanny was not quite prepared to admit this in her own heart, but rfie

made no reply on that head “ I am sure I hope we may be able to be of

use to you,” she said, “ if you will only look upon me as an old friend,

and write to me if you want me I hesitate to come frequently for fear

that I should offend him ”

And then, by degrees, there was confidence between them, and the

poverty-stricken helpmate of the perpetual curate was able to speak of the

weight of her burden to the well-to-do young wife of the Barchester

prebendary “ It was hard,” the formei said, “ to feel herself so different

from the wives of other clergymen around her— to know that they lived

softly, while she, with all the work of her hands, and unceasing struggle

of her eneigies, could hardly manage to place wholesome food before her

husband and children It was a terrible thing—a grievous thing to

think of, that all the w ork of her mind should be given up to such sub-

jects as these But, nevertheless, she could beai it,” slie said, “as long

as he would cany himself hke a man, and face his lot boldly before the

world ” And then she told how he had been better there at Hogglestock

than in their former residence down m Cormvall, and in w'arm language she

expressed her thanks to the friend who liad done so much for them
“ Mrs Arabin told me that she was so anxious you should go to them,”

said Mrs Robarts

“ Ah, yes , but that I fear is impossible The children, you know,

Mrs Robarts”
“ I would take care of two of them for you ”

“ Oil, no
,
I could not punish } ou for your goodness m that way But

he would not go He could go and leave me at home Sometimes I have

thought that it might be so, and I ha'v e done all in my power to persuade him
I have told him that if he could mix once more with the world, with the

clerical world you know, that he would be better fitted for the performance

of his own duties But he answers me angrily, that it is impossible—that

his coat is not fit for the dean’s table,” and Mrs Crawley almost blushed as

she spoke of such a reason

“ What I with an old fiiend like Dr Arabin ? Surely that must be

nonsense
”

“ I know that it is The dean would be glad to see him with any coat

But the fret is that he cannot bear to enter the house of a nch man unless

his duty calls him there
”
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k$ymmt3t^det^ E.e»$XDUig to wkm of mtt^ ^xmd to mhomhe
Mrid telk—4br mne equal, wstk a nttncj ediacnted like hm uvn, to whose

llios^ts lie eoold listen, and to wbom be eould iq>eak hm own, Oughts.

But each a fhend must be equal, not only m mind, but m. psawsy and where

ean he ever tod aach a man as that?
”

“ But you may get better preferment ”

Ah, no, and if he did, we are hardly dt to it now If leouM think

dut I could educate my children
,

if 1 could only do something to my
poor Grace

hi answer to this Mra Bobarts said a word or two, but not mudi
She resolved, however, that if (die could get her husband’s leave, (Kttne-

thing should be done for Grace Would it not be a good work ? and was

it not incumbent on her to make some kmdly use ^ all the goods with

uduch Providence had blessed herself?

And then they went back to the eattuig-ioom, each again with a young

child in her arms, Mrs. Gxawley having stowed away m the kitchen the

dbeken broth and the 2^ of pork and the saj^ly of eggs Lucy had

been engiaged the while with the children, and ^hen the two married ladies

entered, they found that a shop had been opened at which aU manner of

luxuries were being readily sold and purchased at marvidlously easy puces

,

the guava jelly was there, and the oranges, and the sugaT-plums, led and

ycBow and striped
,
and, moreover, the gmgerbread had been taken down

lU the audacity of thmr commercial speculations, and the nuts were spread

tmt upon a bcMurd, behind which Luty stood as shop-girl, disposing ofthem

Hw
Mamma, mamma,” said Bobby, running up to his mother, yoa must

buy somethmg oi her,” and he pointed with his fingeis at the fdiop-girl

You must give her two kisses for that heap of barley-sugar” Looking

at Bobby’s mouth at the time, one would have said that his kisses might

be dispensed with

When they were again m the pony carnage, behind the unpatient

Puck, and were well away from the doco*, Fanny was the frrst to speak

How very difrerent those two are,” she said
,
“ ditorent in theirmmds

and m their spint !
”

“ But how much higher toned is her mmd than his ! How weak he

him many things, and how stremg she is m everything 1 How &lse is his

pnde, and how tose Ins shame I
”

^But we must remembea: what he has to bear It as not every

one that can endure such a kfe as his without frlse pride and frdae

ttome.”

fiwt she has neither,” said Lucy

Eecsoae you tore one hero in a touly, does that give you a right to

m^ect another ? ” said Mrs. Eobarts ^Of all my own uoqumateioe,
Mn (kawley, 1 ihmk, comes neccrest to heromm”
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And ihff pmed hj tibe mhoclt 4&d jOberlcj,

wtiga faehufiKrd ib» muse of the wheets^ caine 09&
^Tou hinrc been rery kind,” said h^ “to remain so lor^ wrfh xeff

poor wife”
“ We had a great many things to talk about, after you weai.”
“ It le very kind of you, for she does not often see a feien^ nowsa^

days. Will you have the goodness to tell Mr Bobarts that IshaU behalae

at the school, at eleven o'clock to-morrow ?”

And th^ he bowed, taking off hiB hat to them, and they drove on
“If he really does care about her comfert, 1 shall not think so badly of

him,” said Lucy

CHAPTER XXm.

The Triumph of the Giaets

Aed now about the end of Apnl news amved almost simultaneously m
all quarters of the habitable globe that was terrible m its impcot to one

of the chief persons of our history ,—some may think to the chief pmon
in it AH high parliamentary people will doubtLess so think, and iS>e

wives and daughters of such The l^tans warrmg against the Gods had
been for awhile successful Typhoeus and Munas, Porphyrian and BhmOHS,

the giant brood of old, steeped m ignorance and wedded to oorruptioa,

had scaled the heights of Olympus, assisted by that audacious flmger of

deadly ponderous missiles, who stands ever ready armed with his temftc

ckng—Supplehouse, the Enceladus of the press And in this univeml
cataclasm of the starry councils, what could a poor Diana do, Diana of ike

Petty Bag, but abandon her pride of place to some rude Onon ? In

other words, the ministry had been compelled to resign, and with them

Mr Harold Smith
“ And so poor Harold is out, before he has well tasted the sweets of

office,” said Sowerby, writing to his friend the parson
,
“ and as fiir as I

know, the only piece of church patronage which has fallen m the way of

the ministry since he jomed it, has made its way down to Framlcy—40
my great joy and contentment ” But it hardly tended to Mark's joy and

contentment on the same subject that he should be so often reminded of

the benefit conferred upon him

Terable was this break-down of the ministry, and especially to Bmrold

Smith, who to the last had had confidence in fibiat theoiy of new bloods

He could hardly believe that a large majority of the House should vote

against a government which he had only just joined Jfwe are to go

on in tha« way,” he said to his young friend Green Walker, “ the Qiieei|V>

government cannot be earned on ” That alleged difficully as to caaiiymg cs&

the Queen's government has been frequently mooted m late yean ssaee a

oertam gnat man first introduced the idea. Nevertheiessi, the

government is earned on, and the faropenaity and latitude mon% ijbdi
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** I zea% do see how the Queen’s goreiiiineiit is to be cam ob*”

end Hamid Smith to ixreen Walker, standing m a coiner ni one of

lobbies of the House ^f Commons on the first of those dsja of awiul

mterest, in whidi the Queen was sending for one crack staho^han after

aaolheri and some an^suous men were \>^inning to doifot wheldi^ or no

we should, in truth, be shle to obtain the blessing of another cabinet The
gods had all vanished &om their places. Would the giants^be good

enou^ to do anjihing for us or no ? There were men who seemed to

tiiiak that the giants would refuse to do anything for us The House
Will now be adjourned over till Monday, and I would not be m her

Majesty’s shoes for soiuething,” said Mr Harold Smith

By Jove I no,” said Green Walker, who m these days was a stanch

Harold Smithian, having felt a pnde in joining hunself on as a substantial

aapport to a cabmet mmister Had he contented himself with being

merely a Brodute, he would have counted as nobody By Jove ! no,”

and Green Walker opened his eyes and shook his head, as he thought of

the perilous condition iu which her Majesty must be placed 1 happen
to know that Lord won’t jom them unless he has the Foreign

Oflhje,” and he menti<?ued some hundred-handed Gyas supposed to be of

the ntmost importance to the counsels of the Titans

“And that, of course, is impossible I don’t see what on earth

they are to do There’s Sidoma , they do say that he’s making some
^Bifiiealty now” Now Sidoma was another giant, supposed to be very

powerfoL

“We all know that the Queen won’t see him,” said Green Walker, who,
being a member of parhmnent for the Crewe Junction, and nephew to

Lady Hartletop, of course had perfectly correct means ofascertaining what
the Queen would do, and what she would not ^

“ The fiust 18,” said Harold Smith, recurring agam to his own situation

as an ejected god, “ th^t the House does not in the least understand what
It IB about,—doesn’t know what it wants The question I should like to

ask thcsn is this do they mtend that the Queen shall have a government,

or do they not? Are they prepared to support such men as Sidoma
and Lord De Temer ? If so, X am their obedient humble servant , but I

isbdy be very much atupnflod, that’s all ” Lord De Temer was at this

time reoognized by all men as the leader of the giants

“ And so shall I,—deuoedly surprised They can’t do it, you know
Ihere are the k&mcdkester men I ought to know something about them
down m my country ;

and I say they can’t support Lord De Temer It

wouldaM be natural ”

“ Natuzal ! Human nature has come to an end, I thmk,” said Harold

Bnulb, who eouid hardly undmnrinnd that the w<»rld oonspue to

tibvow ovw a goTOcnmid; whidi he had jmned, asid diat, too, befiae the
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kvi iMitod Id howiiRudi lie miQldidoIbgr it; ^ die fibd* is tSiu,

Wt&er, we hxv^ tyd lesiger among i^uaiy etrc»^ of pBrty«*^

“No, not a d said Green Walker, who was vejy eneigetao in kis

preeent political aspuatn^
“ And tall we can recover that, we shall never be aide to have a

government firm-seated and sore-handed. Nobody can count on veuesx

&om one week to another The vexj members who in one month place a

ministerm power, are the veiy first to vtte agamst himm tSae

“ We most put a stop to that sort of thmg, otherwise we shall never

do any good,”

“ I don’t mean to deny that Brock was wrong with reference to Lord

Britdeback 1 think that he was wrong, and I said so all through But,

heavens on earth 1'’ and instead of completmg his speech Harold

Smith turned away his head, and struck his hands together m token of his

astonishment at the fiituity of the age What he probably meant to

express was this • that if such a good deed as that late appointment made

at the Petty Bag Office were not held sufficient to atone for that other

e^ il deed to which he had alluded, there would be an end of all justice m
sublunary matters Was no offence to be forgiven, even when so great

virtue had been displayed’

“ I attribute it all to Snppleliouse,” said Green Walker, trying to

console his iriend

“ Yes,” said Harold Smitli, now verging on the bounds of parhamentaiy

eloquence, although he still spoke with Dated bieath, and to one solitary

heaier “Yes, we are becoming the slaves of a mercenary and irre-

sponsible press—of one single newspaper There is a man endowed with

no great talent, enjoying no pubhc confidence, untrusted as a politician,

and unheard of even as a writer by the world at laige, and yet, because he

is on the staff of the Jupiter, he is able to overturn the government and

throw the whole country into dismay It is astoniidimg to me tlis^ a man
like Lord Brock ^should allow himself to be so timid” And neverthe-

less it was not yet a month since Haiold Smith had been counselling

With Suppleliouse how a senes of strong ai tides in the Jupiter, together

with the expected support of the Manchester men, might probably be

effective in hurlmg the minister from his seat But at that time the

minister had not revigorated himself with young blood “ How the

Queen’s government is to be earned on, that is the questicm now,”

Harold Smith repeated. A difficulty which had not caused him much
dismay at that penod, about a month since, to which we have alluded.

At this mcaneat Sowerby and Supplchouse together joined them,

havmg come ont of the House, in which some unimportant busmess had

been Completed after the ministers’ notice of adjournment

Well, Harold,” said Sowerby, “ what do you say to your g^ermnr’fi

stediement?
”

“I have nothing to say to it,” said Harold Smith, Icokmg up'my
aohDudy firom under the pothouse of his hat, and, pethapa, nAer

7—5
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Bavagely Sowerby had supported the goTemuient at the late cnas
,
but

why was he now seen herding with such a one as Supplehouse ?

“ He did it pretty well, I think,” said Sowerby

“Veiyweil, indeed,” said Supplehouse, ‘‘as he always does those

sort of things No man makes so good an explanation of circumstances,

or comes out with so telhng a personal statement He ought to keep
himself in reserve for those sort of things ”

“ And who in the meantime is to cany on the Queen’s government ”

said Haiold Smith, looking very stem
“ That should be left to men of lesser mark,” said he of the JvpHer

“ The points as to which ore really listens to a minister, the subjects

about which men really care, arc always peisonal How many of us arc

truly interested as to the best mode of governing India ^ but in a question

toucbing the character of a prime minister we all muster together like bees

round a sounding cymbal ”

“ That arises from envy, mahcc, and all uncliantableness,” said Harold
Smith

“ Yes , and from picking and steahng, evil speaking, lying, and
slandering,” said Mr Sowerby

“We are so pione to desue and covet other men’s places,” said

Supplehouse

‘ Some men are so, ’ said Sow erby
,

‘
‘ but it is the evil speaking,

lying, and slandering, wdiich does the mischief Is it not, Harold ”

“ And m the meantime how is the Queen’s government to be carried

on said hlr Grcui Walker
On the following mo-nmg it was kiiowm that Loid De Tenicr was

with the Queen at Buckingham Palace, and at about twelve a list of the
new ministry tvas publislicd, which must line been in the highest degree
saUbftclory to tlie whole brood of giants Every son of Tellus was
included m it, as were also very many of llie daughtcis But then, Lte
in tlie afternoon, Lord Broek was again summoned to the palace, and it

was thought in the West End among tlie club« that the gods had again a
chance “If enlv,’ sud the Piinst^ an evening papei which was sup-
posed to be^eiy much in the interest of Mi Harold Smith, “if only
Lord Brock can have the wisdom to jilace the right men in the light
places It was only the other day that he introduced Mr Smith into his

government That this was a step in the right direction eiery one has
acknowledged though unfortunately it was made too late to prevent the
distmbanoe which has since occiined It now appeals pro] 'able that his

lord'^liip will again have an opportunity of selecting a list of statesmen
With the MOW of carrying on the Queen’s government, and it is to be
hoped that such men as Mr Smith may be placed in situations in which
their talents, industry, and acknowledged official aptitudes, may be of
permanent service to the country ”

Supplehouse, when he read this at the dub witli Mr Sowerby at his
dbow, declared that the style was too well marked to leave any doubt as
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to the author
,
but \\ e ourselres are not inclined to think that Mr Harold

Smith 'wrote the article himself, allhough it may be probable th’it he SiW

it in type

But the Jupiter the nc^t monimg ^lettlcd the whole question, and

made it known to the world that, in spite of all the sendings and re-

sendings, Loid Brock and the gods “w Ci*e permanently out, and Lord De
Terrier and the giants permanently in That fi actions giant who woidd

only go to the Foieign Office had, in fact, gone to some sphere of much
less impoi’tint duty and Sidonn, in spite of the '\\luspcied dislike of nn

illusl ions personage, opened the campaign w itli all the lull appanages of a

giant of the highest standing ‘ TTo hope,” said the JupiUr^ “ tint Lord

Brock may not yet he loo old to take a Icsson If the present decision

of the House of Commons, and we imy say of the countiy also, may leach

him not to put his trust in such piincos as Ix>id Brittleback, or such

broken reeds Mr Harold Smith ” Now , this parting blow wc always

thouglit to be exceedingly unkind, and diogother unnecessary, on the

part of IMr Supplehousc

“ My clear,’ said Mrs ITaiold, when ^ho m(t Miss Dunstable oflei

the citastiophc was known, ^ how am I j^O'^siblj to endme this degrada-

tion’ And slip p'*it lipr doepU -laced liandlcerclucf up to her eyes

Cliii'ilian ro^igintion, ’ suggosted ALiaS Duii'^table

“Fiddlestick I
” snid ]Mrs Ilirold Smith “ You millioimaires always

talk of Clnistian resignation, because }ou never are called on to resign

an} thing If I had any Christian resignation, I shculdn t have cared for

such pomi)s and aam tics Think of it, my dear
,
a cabinet nunister s wife

for only three weeks ^
”

“ How docs poor !Mi Smith endure it

“ WTi it 't Harold He only bves on the hope of 'i engeance

he has put an end to Tdr Supplehousc, he will be content to die
”

And then theie were further explanations in both houses cf parLament,

which were altogether satisfactory The liigli-brcd, coui tcous g lants assured

gods that they had piled Pchon on Ossa and thus climbed up into

powci, very much in oppo'^ition to then own good wills, for they, the

Giants themsehe®, picfcircd the sheets of dignified ictirement But the

voice of the people had been too strong foi them
,
the elToTt had been made,

not by tliemselvcs, but by otlims, who wore determined that the giants

should bo at the head of afiairs Indeed, the spirit of the times was so

clearly m favour of giants that there had been no altematn e So said

Biiareus to the Lords, and Orion to the Commons And then the gods

were absolutely happy in ceding their places , and so far were they from any

uncelestial envy or mahee which might not be divine, that they promised

to give the giants all the assibtance in their power in carrying on the work

of government ,
upon which the giants declaied how deeply indebted tliey

would be for sucii valuable counsel and friendly assistance All this was

dehghtfiil m the extreme, but not the less did ordinary men seem to

expect that the usual battle would go on m the old customary way It js
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cafy to lov6 one’s enemy wlien one is making fine speeches ,
but so

diflSLcult to do so m the actual everyday work of hie

But there was and always has been this pecuhar good point about

the giants, that they are never too proud to follow m the footsteps of the

gods If the gods, dehberating painfully together, have elaborated any

skilful project, the giants are always wiUmg to adopt it as their own, not

treating the bantling as a foster-cbild, but praising it and pushing it so

that men should regard it as the undoubted offspring of their own brains

Now just at this time there had been a plan much thought of for

increasmg the number of the bishops Gk>od active bishops were very

desirable, and there was a strong feeling among certam excellent churcli-

men that there could hardly be too many of them Lord Brock had his

measure cut and dry Theie should be a Bishop of Westminster to share

the Herculean toils of the metropolitan prelate, and another up in the

North to christiaiuze the mimng interests and wash white the blacka-

moors of Newcastle Bishop of Beverley he should be called But, in

opposition to this, the giants, it was known, had intended to put forth the

whole measure of their brute force More curates, they said, were

wanting, and district incumbents
,
not more bishops rolling in carnages

That bishops should roll m carnages was very good
,
but of such blessings

the English world for the present had enough And therefore Lord

Brock and the gods had had much fear as to their little project

But now, immediately on the acces«<ion of the giants, it w^as knowui

that the bi^op bill was to be gone on with immediately Some small

changes would be effected so that the bill should be gigantic rather than

divine , but the result would be altogether the same It must, how ever,

be admitted that bishops appointed by ourselves may be very good

things, whereas those appointed by our adversaries will be anything but

good And, no doubt, this feeling went a long way with the giants Be
that as It may, the new bishop bill was to be their first work of

government, and it was to be brought forward and earned, and the new

prelates selected and put into their chairs all at once,—before the grouse

should begin to ciow and put an end to the doings of gods as well

as giants

Among other minor effects arising fiom this decision was the following,

that Archdeacon and Mrs Grantly returned to London, and again took tlie

lodgings in which they had before been stapng On various occasions

also durmg the first week of this second sojourn, Dr Grantly might be

seen entering the of&cial chambers of the First Lord of the Treasury

Much counsel was necessary among high churchmen of great repute before

any fixed resolution could wisely be made m such a matter as this
,
and

few churchmen stood in higher repute than the Archdeacon of Barchester

And then it began to be rumoured m the world that the minister had

disposed at any rate of the see of Westmmster

This present time was a very nervous one for Mrs Grantly What
jnight be the aspirations of the archdeacon himself, we will not stop to
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inquire It may be that time and experience had taught him the futibty

of earthly honours, and made him content with the comfortable opulence of

his Barsetshire lectory But there is no tlieory of church disciphne which

makes it neces«<ary that a cleigyman’s wite should ha^e an objection to a

bishopric The arclideacon probably T\as only anxious to give a dis-

interested aid to tlio mmibtei, but Mrs Grantly did long to sit in high

places, and be at any rate equal to Mrs Pioudie It ^\as for her children,

she said to herself, that she as thus anxious,—that they should have a
good position before the world, and the means of making the best of

themsehes “ One is able to do nothing, you know, shut up there, down
at Plumstead,” she had remarked to Lady Lufton on the occasion of her

first visit to London, and yet the time was not long past T\hen slie had

thought that lectory house at Plumstead to be by no means insufficient or

contemptible

And then there came a question whether oi no Giiselda sliculd

go back to her mother, but this idea was very strongly opiiosed by

Lady Lufton, and ultimately with success “I really think the dear girl

IS very happy with me,” said Lady Lufton ,
“ and it e\ er she is to belong

to me moie closch, it ^\ill be so well that slioukl know and lo^o one

anothci
”

To tell the tiuth, Lady Lufton had been tiying haid to know and hue
Griselda, but hitherto she had scarcely succeeded to tlie full extent of her

wishes That she loved Giiselda was certain,—with that sort of lo\e

which springs from a peison’s \olition and not from the judgment Slu

had said aU along to herself and others that dbe did love Gnselda Grantl}

She had admired the young lady’s face, liked her manner, approved of her

fortune and family, and had selected her for a daughter-m-law in a some-

what impetuous manner Therefore she loved her But it was by no

means clear to Lady Lufton that she did as yet know her young friend

The match was a plan of her o-vvii, and therefore die stuck to it as

warmly as ever, but she began to hare some misgivings whether or no

the dear girl would be to her herself all that she had dreamed of in a

daughtei-m-law

But, dear Lady Lufton,” said Mis Gi mllj, “is it not possible that

we may put her affections to too severe a test? What, if she should

learn to regard him, and then
”

“ Ah I if she did, I should ha\e no fear of die result If she diowed

anything hke love forLudo\ic, he would he at licr feet in a moment

He 18 impulsive, but she is not
”

“Exactly, Lady Lufton It is his privilege to be impulsi\e and to

sue for her affection, and hers to have her love sought for without making

any demonstration It is peihaps tlie ftiult of young ladies of the present

day that they are too impulsn e They assume pri\ ileges which are not

their own, and thus lose those which are
”

“ Qmte true 1 I qiute agree with you It is probably that very

feeling that has made me think so highly of Gnselda But then ’
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But thftu a young lady, though ahe need not juinp down a gentlefaan’s

throat, or thiow herself into his face, may give some signs that she is made

of flesh and blood, esjiccially “when her papa andmamma and all belonging

to her are so anxious to make the path of her lore run smooth That was

what was passing through Lady Lufton’s mind
,
but she did not say it all

,

die merely looked it

** I don’t think she will ever allow heiself to indulge in an unauthon/ed

jiassion,” said Mrs Grantly

‘‘ I am sure she will not,” said Lady Lufton, with ready agreement,

fecOimg peihaps in her heart that Gnselda would never indulge in any

passion, authorized or unauthorized

“ I don’t know whether Lord Lufton sees much of her now,” said Mi s

Gh*antly, thinking perhaps of that promise of Lady Luflon’s with reference

to his lordship’s spare time

“ Just lately, durmg these changes, you know, everybody has been

much engaged Ludovic has been constantly at the House, and then men
find it so necessary to be at then duos just now ’

“ Yes, yes, of course,” said Mrs Grantly, who was not at all tlisposed

to think little of the impoitance of the present crisis, or to wonder that

men should congregate together when such deeds were to be done as

those which now occupied the breasts of the Queen’s adviseis At last,

however, the two mothers perfectly understood each other Griselda was

still to remain with Lady Lufton , and was to accept her ladyship s son, if

he could only be induced to exercise his privilege of asking her
,

but in

the meantime, as this seemed to he doubtful, Griselda was not to be

debarred fi*om her privilege of making what use she could of any othei

string which she might have to her bow
“ But, mamma,” said Gnselda, xn a moment of unvvatched intercom

between the mother and daughter, is it really true tliat they are going to

make papa a bi^op ?
”

‘ We can tell nothing as yet, my dear People in the world aio

talking about it Your papa has been a good deal with Lord De Terrier
”

“ And isn t he prime minister ^ ”

“ Oh, yes
,

I am happy to say that he is
”

“ I thought the prime minister could make any one a bishop that he

chooses,—any clergyman, that is
”

“ But there is no see vacant,” said Mrs Grantly

Then there isn’t any chance,” said Gnselda, lookmg very glum
“ They are going to have an Act of Parliament for making two more

bi'^hops That’s what they are talking about at least And if they

do ’

“ Papa will be Bishop of Westminster—won’t he ? And we shall live

m London ?
”

But you must not talk about it, my dear ”

“ No, I won’t But, mamma, a Bishop of Westminster wiU be higher

than a Bishop of Barchester
,
won’t he ? I diall so like to be able to snub
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ihom MissProudies ” It will th^efore be seen that there were matters on

wbicb even Gnselda Grantly could be animated Like tbc rest of her

family she was devoted to the chttrch

Late on that afternoon the archdeacon returned home to dine in Mount

Street, having spent the T\hole of the day between the Treasury Chamber^,

a meeting of Convocation, and his club And when he did get home it

was soon manifest to his wife that he was not laden with good news
“ It IS almost incredible,” he said, standing with his back to the drawing-

loom fire

“ What 18 incredible ^ ” said his wife, sliaimg her husband’s anxiety to

the full

“ If I load not learned it as fact, I would not have believed it, even t f

Lord Brock,” said the archdeacon

“ Learned what ? ” said the anxious wife

After all, they are going to oppose the bill
’

“ Impossible I
” said Mrs Grantly

“ But tliey are
”

“ The bill for the two new bishops, archdeacon ? oppose then own bill '
’

“ Yes—oppose their own bill It is almost incredible
,
but so it is

Some changes have been forced upon us
,

little things which tliey had

forgotten—quite minor matters, and tliey now say that they will bo

obliged to divide against us on these twopenny-hallpcnny, hair-splitting

points It IS Lord Brock’s own doing too, after all that ho said about

abstaining from laeftous opposition to the goi eniment ’

“ I beheve there is nothing too bad or too fahe for that man,’ said

^Irs Grantly

“ After all they said, too, when they weie in power themselves, as to

the present government opposing the cause of rehgion I They declare now
that Lord De Temer cannot be very anxious about it, as lie had so many
good reasons against it a few weeks ago Is it not dreadful tliat tlicie

should be such double-dealing in men in such positions ?
”

It IS sickening,” said Mrs Grantly

And then there was a pause between them as each thought of the injury

that was done to them
“ But, archdeacon

‘‘Well?”
“ Could you not give up those small points and shame them into

compliance ?
”

“ Nothing would shame them "

“ But would it not be well to try ?
”

The game was so good a one, and the stake so important, that Mrs

Grantly felt that it would be wortli playing for to the last

“ It IS no good ”

“ But I certainly would suggest it to Lord De Temer I am sure

the country would go along with him, at any rate the church would*”

^‘Itis impossible,” said the archdeacon “To tell the truth, it did
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OGcat to me. But fiome of them down there seemed to think that it would

not do ”

Mrs Grrantlj sat awhile on the sofa, still meditating m her mind

whether there might not yet be some escape from so terrible a downfell

“ But, archdeacon
”

“ I’ll go upstairs and dress,” said he, in despondency

“ Bnt, archdeacon, surely the present ministry may have a majority

on such a subject as that
,
I thought they were sure of a majority now ”

No
,
not sure ”

“ But at any rate the chances aiem their favour ? I do hope tliey’ll do

their duty, and exert themselves to keep their members together
”

And then the archdeacon told out the whole of the truth

“ Lord Be Terrier says that imder the piesent circumstances he will

not brmg the matter forward this session at all So we had better go back

to Plumstead ”

Mrs Grantly tlien felt that there was nothing further to be said,

and It will be proper that the historian should drop a veil over their

sufferings

CHAPTER XXTV

Magna ebt Veritas

It was made known to the reader tkat in the carlv pait of the winter

Mr Sowerby had a sthemc foi retrieving his lost fortunes, and setting

himself right in the world, by marrying that nch heiress, Mips Dunstable

I fear my friend Soweiby does not, at present, stand high in the estimation

of those who have come on witli me thus far in this naTTati-\ e He has

been described as a spendthrift and gambler, and as one scaicely honest in

his extravagance and gambling But nevertheless there aie worse men
than Mr Sowerby, and I am not picpared to say that, sliould he he

successful with Miss Dunstable, that lady would choose by any means the

worst of the suitors who are continually throwing themseh cs at her feet

Reckless as this man always appeared to be, reckless as he absolutely was,

there was still within his heart a desire for bettei things, and in his mmd
an understanding that he had hitherto missed the career of an honest

English gentleman He was proud of his position as member for his

county, though hitherto he had done so httle to gi ace it
,
he was proud of

his domain at Chaldicotes, though the possession of it had so nearly passed

out of his own hands
,
he was proud of the old blood that flowed in his

veins
,
and he was proud also of that easy, comfortable, gay manner, which

went BO far in the world’s judgment to atone for his extravagance and evil

practiees If only he could get another chance, as he now said to himself,

things should go very differently with him He would utterly forswear the

whole ocanpany of Tozers He would cease to deal m bills, and to pay

heaven only Imows how many hundred per cent for his moneys He
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wouH no longer prej upon His J&iends, and would redeem His title-deeds

from tHe clutcHes of tHe Duke of Omnium If only He could get anotHer

cHance

!

Miss Dunstable’s fortime would do all this and ever so much more, and

then, moreover, Miss Dimstable was a woman whom He really liked She

was not soil, feminine, or pretty, nor was she very young, but she was clever,

aelf-possessed, and quite able to Hold Her own m any class
,
and as to age,

Mr Sowerby was not very young Himself In making such a match He

vrould Have no cause of shame He could speak of it before his friends

without fear of their grimace's them to His house, with the full

assurance that the Head of His table would not disgrace him And then as

the scheme grew clearer and clearer to him, he declaied to himself that if

he shoidd be successful, he would use her well, and not rob hei of hoi

money—beyond what was absolutely necessary

He had intended to ha\ e laid Ins fortunes at her feet at Chaldicotes ,

but the lady had been coy Then the deed was to have been done at

Gatherum Castle, but the lady ran ai\ay from Gatherum Castle just at the

time on which he had fixed And since that one circumstance after

anotlier had postponed the affair in London, till now at last he was resolved

that he would know his fate, let it be what it might If he could not

contrive that things should speedily be arranged, it might come to pass that

he would be altogether debarred from presenting himself to the lady as

Mr Soweiby of Chaldicotes Tidings had reached him, through Mi
Fothergill, that the duke would be glad to have matters arranged

,
and

Mr Sowerby well knew the meamng of that message

Mr Sowerby was not figbtmg this campaign alone, without the aid of

any ally Indeed, no man ever had a more trusty ally in any campaign

than he had in this And it was this ally, the only fiiithful comrade that

clung to him through good and ill during his whole life, who first put it

into his head that Miss Dunstable v as a woman and might be maiTied

“ A hundred needy adventurers have attempted it, and failed aheadj
,”

Mr Sowerby had said, when the plan was first proposed to him
“ But, nevertheless, she tv ill some day marry some one, and why not

you as weU as another?” Ins sister had answered For Mis Harold

Smith was the ally of whom I have spoken

Mrs Harold Smith, whatever may haTe been hex faults, could boast of

this Tirtue—that she loTed her biothcr Ho was probably the only

human being that she did Iot e Children she had none
,
and as for her

husband, it had never occurred to her to love him She had married him

for a position, and bemg a clever woman, with a good digestion and

command of her temper, had managed to get through the world without

much of that unhappmess which usually follows ill-assorted marriages

At home she managed to keep the upper hand, but she did so m an easy,

goed-humoured way that made her rule bearable
,
and away from home

assisted her lord’s political standing, though she laughed more keenly

than any one else at his foibles But the lord of her heart was her
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bxother ,
axkd in all his scrapes, all his extraragaace, and all his reckless*

ness, she had ever been wilhng to assist him With the view of doing

this she had sought the intimacy of Miss Dunstable, and for the last year

past had indulged every capnce of tiiat lady Or rather, she had had the

wit to learn that Miss Dunstable was to be won, not by the indulgence of

caprices, but by free and easy intercourse, with a dash of fun, and, at any

rate, a semblance of honesty Mrs Harold Smith was not, perhaps, her*

self very honest by disposition
,
but m these latter days she bad taken up

a theory of honesty for the sake of Miss Dunstable—not altogether la

vain, for Miss Dunstable and LIrs Harold Smith were certainly very

intimate

If I am to do it at all, I must not wait any longer,” said Mr
Sowerby to his sister a day or two after the final break-down of the gods

The affection of the sister for the biothci may be imagined from the fact

that at such a time she could give up her mind to such a subject But, in

truth, her husband’s position as a cabinet minister was as notliing to hci

compared with her brother’s position as a county gentleman

“ One time is as good as another,” said Mrs Harold Smith

“ You mean that you would advise me to ask her at once ”

“ Certainly But you must remember, Nat, that you will have no

easy task It will not do for you to kneel down and swear that you lo^ e

her ”

“ If I do it at all, I shall ceitainly do it without kneeling—^you may
be sure of that, Harriet

“Yes, and ^\ithout sweaimg that you love hei Tbeie is only one

way m which you can be successful with Miss Dunstable—you must tell

her the truth
”

“ What !—^tell her that I am ruined, horse, foot, and dragoon*^, and

then bid her help me out of the mire ?
’

“ Exactly that will be your only chance, strange as it may appear ”

“This IS veiy different :^m what you used to say, down at ChalJi-

cotes
”

“ So It IS
,
but I know her much better than I aid when "we were

there Since then I have done but httle else than study the freaks of hci

character If she really likes you—and I think she does—she coiud for-

give you any other crime but that of swearing that you loved her ”

“I should hardly know how to propose without saymg something

about it
”

“But yon must say nothing—^not a word, you must tell her that you

are a gentleman of good blood and high station, but sadly out at elbows ”

“ She knows that already ”

“ Of course she does
,
but she must know it as commg directly from

your own mouth And then tell her that you propose to set yourself

right by marrying her—by marrying hea: for the sake of her money ”

“ That will hardly win her, I diould say ”

“ If it does not no other way, that 1 know of, wiU do so As I told
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you before, it be no eaej tatk Of <ionrae you must m&te ier

understand that her happiness ahall he cared ibr
,
but that must not be

put prominently forward as your object Your first object is her money,

and your only chance for success is m telling the truth
”

It IS Yery seldom that a man finds himselt m such a position as

that,” said Sowerby, walking up and down his sister s room ,
“ and, upon

my word, I dont think I am up to the task I should certainly break

down I don^t beliere there’s a man in London could go to a woman
witli such a story as that, and then ask her to marry him ”

“ If 3 ou cannot, you may as well give it up,” said Mrs Harold Smith
^ But if you can do it—if you can go through with it in that manner

—

n»y own opmion is that your chance of success would not be bad The

f ct IS,” added the sister after awhile, during whicli her brother was con-

tinuing his walk and meditating on the difficulties of his position—“ the

tact 18, jou men ne'ver understand a woman, you give her credit neither

t(0 hei strength, nor for her weakness You are too bold, and too timid

3 i>u think she is a fool and tell her so, and yet never can trust her to do

a kind action Why should she not maiTy you with the intention of

doing you a good turn ? After all, she would lose very little there is the

e^tate, and if she ledecmed it, it would belong to her as well as to you ”

“ It would be a good turn, indeed I fear I should be too modest to

put it to her m that way ”

“ Her position would be much better as your wife than it is at pie-

sent You are good-humoured and good-tempered, you would intend to

lieat her well, and, on the whole, she would be much hrppier as Mis

Soweiby, of Chaldicotes, than she can be in her present position
”

“ If she cared about bemg married, I suppose she could be a pern’s

wife to-morrow”

But I don’t think she cares about bemg a peei s wife A needy peer

might perfiaps wm her in the way that I propose to you
,
but then a

needy peer would not know how to set about it Needy peers have tried

—^lialf a dozen I have no doubt—and have failed because they have

pretended that they were in love with her It may be difficult, but your

only chance is to tell her the truth
”

“ And w^here shall I do it ?
”

“ Here if you choose
,
but her owm house will be better

”

“ But I never can see her there—^at least, not alone. I believe that

she never is alone She always keeps a lot of people round her m order

to stave off her lovers Upon my word, Harriet, I think I’ll give it up

It IS impossible that I should m^e such a declaration to her as that you

propose
”

Famt heart, Nat you know the rest
”

“ But the poet ne\ er alluded to such wooing as that you have suggested,

I suppose I had better begin with a schedule of my debts, and make

reference, if she doubts me, to Fotheiigil], the sheiiff’s officers, and the Tozer
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“She ^11 not doubt you, on tlmt head; nor will ahe be a bit

surpnsed.’*

Then there was again a pause, dimng which Mr Sowerby still walked

up and down the room, thinking whether or no he might possibly ha\e

any chance of success m so hazardous an enterprise

“I tell you what, Harriet,” at last he said, “I widi you’d do it

for me”
“ Well,” said she, “ if } ou really mean it, I will make the attempt ”

“lam sure of this, that I shall never make it myself I positively

should not have the courage to tell her in many words, that I wanted to

marry her for her money ”

“ Well, Nat, I will attempt it At any rate, I am not afraid of her

She and I are excellent friends, and, to tell the truth, I think I like her

better than any other woman that I know
,
but I never should have been

intimate with her, had it not been for your sake ”

“And now you will have to quarrel with her, also for my sake

“ Not at all You’ll find that whethei she accedes to my proposition

or not, we shall continue frauds I do not think tliat she would die foi

me—nor I for her But as the world goes -we suit each other Such a

little trifle as this will not bieak oui loves
’

And so it was settled On the following day Mrs Hfirold Smith w is

to find an opportunity of explaining the whole matter to Miss Dunstable,

and was to ask that Lidy to share her fortune—some incredible number of

thousands of pounds—with the bankrupt member for West Barsetsliiro,

who in return was to bestow on her—himself and his debts

Mrs H'-rold Smith had spoken no more than the tiuth in saving

that sho and Miss Dimstablc suited one another And she had not

improperly described their friendship They were not prepared to die,

one for the sake of tlic othei Ihey liad said nothing to each other

of mutual love and affection They ne^cr kissed, or cried, or made
speeches, when they met or uheii they paited There was no great

benefit for which either Lid to be grateful to the other, no ternbie

injury which either had forgiven But they suited each other, and

this, I take it, is the secret of most of our pleasantest mtercourse in

the world

And it was almost grievous that they should suit each other, for Miss

Dunstable was much the worthier o£ the two, had she but known it

herself It v as almost to be lamented that she should have found herself

able to live with Mrs Harold Smith on terms that were perfectly satis-

factory to herself Mrs Haiold Smith was worldly, heartless—to all the

woild but her brother—and, as has been above hinted, dmost dishonest

Miss Dunstable was not worldly, though it was possible that her present

style of life might make her so, she was affectionate, fond of truth,

and prone to honesty, if those around would but allow her to exercise

It But she was fond of ease and humour, sometimes of wit that

might almost be called broad, and she had a thoiougli love of ndiciding
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the world’s humbugs In all these propensities Mrs Harold Snutli

indulged her

Under these carcuinstancea they were now together alinost eveiy day

It had become quite a habit with Mrs Harold Smith to have herseh

driven early in the foi cnoon to Miss Dunstable’s house
,
and that lady,

though she could never be found alone by Mr Sowerby, was habitually so

found by his sister And after that they would go out together, or each

separately, as fancy or the business of the day might direct them Each
-was easy to the other in this alliance, and they so managed that tliey

net er trod on each other’s corns

On the day tollowing the agreement made between Mr So'werbyand
Mis Harold Smith, that lady as usual called on Miss Dunstable, and
soon found herself alone with her friend m a small room winch tho

heiress kept solel} for her own purposes On special occasions persons

ol various sorts were there admitted
,

occasionally a parson who had a

church to build, or a doi^agcr laden "With the last morsel of town

slander, or a pooi author who could nut got due pa^Tiient for the efforts

of Ills brain, or a poor governess on ^vlio&e ieeblc stamina the weight of

the world had borne too hardly But men who by possibility could be

lo\er8 did not make their way thilher, nor women who could be bores

In these latter days, that is, during the present London season, the dooi*a

of it had been oftener opened to Mrs Harold Smith than to any other

person

And now the effort was to be made with the object of which all

tins intimacy had been effected As slie came thither in her carnage,

Mrs Harold Smith herself was not altogether devoid of that sinking of the

heart which is so frequently the foienznner of any difficult and hazardous

undertaking She had declared that she would feel no fear in making

the httle proposition But slie did feel something "very like it, and

when she made her entrance into the little room she certaml} wished that

the work wras done and over

“ How is poor Mr Smith lo-day ? ” asked Miss Dunstable, witli an air

of mock condolence, as her friend seated herself in her accustomed eafy-

chair The downfall of the gods was as yet a history hardly thiee days

old, and it might well be supposed that the late lord of tlie Petty Bag had

hardly lecovered from his misfortune

Well, he IS bettei, I tliink, this moniing, at least I sliould judge so

from the manner in which he confionted his eggs But still I don’t like

the way he handles the carving-kinle I am sure he is always thinking of

Mr Supplehouse at those moments ”

“Poor man I I mean Supplehouse After all, why shouldn’t he

follow bis tiade as well as another? Live and let hve, that’s what

I say”
“ Ay, but it’s kill and Jet kill with him Tliat is what Horace sajrg

Howevei, I am tired of all that now, and I came here to-day to talk about

something else
”
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“ I rafter like Mr Suj^Ielioiise mysdif,” exclaimed Miss Ihmsialik.

He never makes any bones about tlie matter He has a certam -work to

do, and a certain cause to serve—^namely, hia own
, andm order to do that

work, and serve tliat cause, he uses such weapems as God has placed in liis.

hands ”

That’s what the wild beasts do ”

" And where will you find men honesler than they ’ The tiger tears

you up because he is hungry find wants to eat jou That’s what Supple-

house does But there are so many among us tearing up one another

without any excuse of hunger The mere pleasure of destioying is reason

enough ”

‘‘"Well, my dear, my mission to you to-day is certainly not one of

destruction, as you will admit when }ou hear it It is one, rathci, 'iciy

absolutely of salvation I liave come to make lov e to } ou
’

“ Then tlie salvation, I suppose, is not for in} self,” said Miss

Dunstable

It was quite chnr to Mis Harold Smith tl^at Miss Dunstable had

immediately understood the wliole jiurport of this visit, and that she was
not in any great measure surpi isod It did not seem from the tone ot die

heiress’s voice, or from the serious look which at once settled on her face,

that she would be prepared to give a very read} compliance But then

great objects can only be w on with great efforts

“ Thfit s <iS may bo,” said Mrs Harold Smith Tor } on and another

also, I hope But I trust, at any rate, tint I may not offend you ^ ”

“ Oh, lawb, no
,
notliiug of that kind ever offends me now ”

‘‘ A^^e]l, ] mppose } ou’ie used to it
”

“Like the cels, my deai I don’t mind it the leaNt in the woild—only

sometimes, you know, it is a little tedious ”

“ III elldea^ our to avoid tint so I nny as well break the bee at one c

You know enough of Nathaniel’s affaiis to be aware that he is not a very
rich man ’

“ Since
} ou do ask me about it, I suppose there’s no harm m saying

that 1 beheve him to be a very poor man ”

“ Not the least harm in the world, but just the leverse Whatever
may come of this, my wish is that the truth should be told scrupulously on
all Bides, the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth ”

“ Magna est tentas,' said Miss Dunstable “The Bishop of Bar-
chestcr taught me as much Latin as that at Chalclicotes

,
and ho did add

some more, but there was a long word, and I foj^ot it
”

“ The biftop was quite right, my dear, I’m sure But if }ou go to
your Latm, Pm lost As we were just now saying, my brother’s pecu-
niary affairs are in a vciy bad state He has a beautiful properly of his

own, which has been in the frmily foi I can’t say how many centuries
long before fte Conquest, I know ”

“ I wonder what my ancestors were then ?
”

“It does not much signify to any of us,” said Mrs Harold Smith,
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wil3i a moral shake of her head, “ what onr ancestors were , but it’s a sad

thing to see an old property go to mm ”

“ Yes, indeed
,
we none of us LLe to see our property going to rum,

whether it be old or new I have some of that sort of feeling already,

although mine was only made the other day out of an apothecary’s shop ”

“ God forbid that I should ever help you to rum it,” said Mrs Harold

Smith “ I should be sorry to be the means of }oui losing a tcn-poimd

note ”

Magna est tenias^ as the de«a bishop said,” exclaimed Miss Dun-
stable “Let us have the truth, the whole tiuth, and nothing but tlie

truth, as we agreed just now”
Mrs Harold Smith did begin to find that the task before her was

difficult There was a hardness about Miss Dunstiblo when matters of

business weie concerned on which it seemed almost impossible to make
any impiession It was not tliat she had evinced any determination to

roftise the tender of Mr Sowerby s hand
,

but she was so pamfuUy

lesolute not to have dust tin own m her eye'll Mi's Harold Smith had

commenced with a mind fixed upon a'v oidmg w hat she called humbug

,

but tins sort of humbug had become so jiromment a pait of her usual

ihctoric, tliat she found it ^ely hard to abandon it

“ And that s wdiat I wish,” said she “ Of comsc my chief object is

to secjuic my brother's happiness
”

“ That’s very unkind to poor Mr Harold Smith ”

“ Well, web, well—^you know what I mean ”

“ Yes, I think I do know what you mean Yom biother is a gentle-

man of good family, but of no means ”

“ Not quite so bad as that
”

“ Of embanassed means, then, oi anything that you will, whereas I

am a lady of no family, but of sufficient weoltli You think that if you
brought us together and made a match of it it would be a very good

thing for—for whom ” said Mi&s Dunstable

“ Yes, exactly,” said Mrs Harold Smith

“ For which of us ? Remember the bishop now and his mce little

bit of Latm ”

“For Nathaniel then,” said Mrs Ilaiold Smith, boldly “It would

be a very good thing for him ” And a slight smile came across her face

as she said it “ Now that’s honest, or the mischief is m it
”

“Yes, that’s honest enough And did he send you here to tell me
tins ?

”

“ Well, he did that, and soinethmg el&e
”

“ And now let’s have the something else The really important part,

I have no doubt, has been spoken
”

“ No, by no means, by no means aU of it But you are so hard on

one, my dear, with your running after honesty, that one is not able to tell

the rei facts as they are You make one speak in such a bald, naked

way ”
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“ All, you that anything naked must be indecent
,
even truth

”

‘*I think it IS more proper-looking, and better auited, too, for the

world’s work, when it goes about with some sort of a garment on it

We are so used to a leaven of fiilsehood in all we hear and say, now-a-days,

that nothing is more likely to deceive us than the absolute truth If a

shopkeeper told me that his wares were simply middhng, of course, I

should think that they were not worth a farthing But all that has

nothing to do with my poor brother Well, what was I saying ?”

“ You were going to tell me how w ell he would use me, no doubt ”

Something of that kind
”

That he wouldn’t beat me
,

oi spend all my money if I managed to

have it tied up out of his power, or look down on me with contempt

because my father was an apotliccaiy* Was not tliat wliat you weie

going to say ?
”

“I was gomg to tell }ou that }ou might be moie happy as Mrs

Sowerby of Chaldicotes than you can be as Miss Dunstable ”

“ Of Mount Lebanon And had Mr Sowerby no other message

to send?—^nothing about love, oi anything of that sort? I should

like, jou know, to understand what his feelings are before I take

such a leap
”

“ I do believe he has as true a regard for you as any man of Ins age

C’ver does hare
”

‘‘ For any woman of mine That is not puttmg it m a very devoted

way certainly
,
but I am glad to see that you remember the bishop’s

m<mm ”

“What would }ou have me say ? If I told you that he was djing

for lore, you w ould say, I was trying to cheat you
,
and now because I

don’t tell you so, } ou say tliat he is wanting in devotion I must say

you are haid to please
”

“ Perhaps I am, and very umeasonable into the bargain I ought to

aisk no questions of the kmd when your brother proposes to do me so

much honour As for my expecting the love of a man who condescends

to wish to be my husband, that, of course, would be monstrous What
right can I have to thmk that any man should love me ? It ought to be

enough for me to know that as I am nch, I can get a husband ? What
busmess can such as I have to inquire whether the gentleman who would

so honour me really would like my company, or would only deign to put

up with my presence m his household ?
”

“ Now, my dear Miss Dunstable ”

“ Of course I am not such an ass as to expect that any gentleman

sliould love me
,
and I feel that I ought to be obhged to your brother for

sparing me the strmg of comphmentary declarations which are usual on

such occasions He, at any rate, is not tedious—or rather you ou his

behalf, for no doubt his own tune is so occupied with his parliamentary

duties that he cannot attend to this little matter himself I do feel

grateful to him , and perhaps nothing more will be necessai'y than to give
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him a schedule of the property, and name an early day for putting hun
in possession

Mrs Smith did feel that she was rather badly used This Mias

Dunstable, m their mutual conddences, had so often ridiculed the love-

making grimaces of her mercenary suitors, had spoken so fiercely against

those who had persecuted her, not because they had desired her money,

but on account of their ill-judgment m thinking her to be a fool, that Mrs*

Smith had a right to expect that the method she bad adopted for openmg

the negotiation would be taken in a better spirit Could it be possible,

after all, thought Mrs Smith to herself, that Miss Dunstable was hke other

women, and that slie did hke to ha\e men kneeling at her feet ? Could it

be the case that she had advised her brother badly, and that it would

ha\ e been better for him to have gone about his woik in the old-fti^ioned

A\ay ? They are very hard to manage,” said Mis Ilaiold Smith to herself,

thinking of her own sex

“ He was coming here himself,” said she, “ but I ad% ised him not to

do so
”

“ That was so kind of j'Ou
”

“I thought that I could explain to you nioic openly and moic fieely,

what his intentions really are
”

“ Oil I I have no doubt tliat they are honourable,” <«aid Miss Dun-
stable “ He does not want to deceive me in that way, 1 am qmte sure ”

It was impossible to help laughing, and Mrs Ilaiold Smith did laugh

Upon my word, you would piovoke a saint,” said she

“ I am not hkely to get into any such company by the alliance that

j-ou are now suggesting to me There are not many saints usually at

Chaldicotcs, I believe ,—always excepting my dear bishop and his wife
*

“ But, my dear, what am I to say to Nathaniel ^ ”

Tell him, of course, how much obhgcd to him I am ”

“ Do listen to me one moment I daresay that I have done wiong to

speak to you in such a bold, unromantic way ”

“ Not at all The truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth

That’s what we agreed upon But one’s first efforts in any line are alwaj s

apt to be a little uncouth ”

“ I will send Nathamel to you himself”

“ No, do not do so Why torment either him or me I do like

)
our brother , in a certain way I like him much But no earthly con-

sideration would mduce me to many him Is it not so glaringly plain

that he would marry me for my money only, that you have not even

dared to suggest any other reason ?
”

“ Of course it would have been nonsense to say that he had no regard

whatever towards your money ”

“ Of course it would—absolute nonsense He is a poor man with a

good position, and he wants to marry me because I have got that which

he wants But, my dear, 1 do not want that which he has got, and

therefore the bargam would not be a feir one
”

Vf\T rr xr/\ H A
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“ But he would do liis very best to malre yon bappy^

“ I am so much obliged to him
,
but, you sec, I am very happy as I

am What should I gam ?
”

“ A companion whom you oonlfeBS that you like
”

« Ah 1 but I don’t know that I diould like too much, even of such a
companion as your brother No, my dear—it won’t do Beheve me
when I tell yon, once for all, that it won’t do ”

“ Do you mean, then, Miss Dunstable, that you^ll neyer many ^ ”

“ To-morrow—if I met any one that I fancied, and he would ha> e

me But I rather think that any that I may fency won’t haveme In the

first place, if I marry any one, the man must be quite indifferent to

money ”

“ Then you’ll not find him in this world, my dear ”

“ Very possibly not, ’ said Miss Dunstable

All that was further said upon the subject need not be here repeated

Mrs Harold Smith did not give up her cause quite at once, although

Miss Dunstable had spoken so plainly She tried to explain how eligible

would be her friend’s situation as mistress of Chaldicotes, when Chaldi-

cotes should owe no penny to any man and went so far as to hmt that

the master of Chaldicotes, if relieved of his embarrassments and known
as a rich man, might in all probabihty be found worthy of a peerage when
the gods should return to Olympus Mr Harold Smith, as a cabinet

minister, would, of course, do his best But it was all of no use It’s

not my destmy,” said Miss Dunstable, “ and therefore do not press it any

longer ”

“ But we sl^all not quarrel,” said Mrs Harold Smith, almost tenderly

“ Oh, no—why should we quarrel ?
”

**And you won’t look glum at my brother^”

“ Why should I look glum at him ? But, Mrs Smith, Til do more
than not lookmg glum at him I do hke you, and I do like your brother,

and if I can in any moderate way assist him m hia difficulties, let him tell

me so
”

Soon after this, Mrs Harold Smith went her way Of course, she

declared m a very strong manner that her brother could not thmk of

accepting from Miss Dunstable any such pecunia^ assistance as that

offered—and, to give her her due, such was the feeling of her mind at the

moment
,
but as she went to meet her brother and gave him an account

of this interview, it did occur to her that possibly Miss Dunstable might

be a better creditor than the Duke of Omnium for the Chaldicotes

property
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I--THE ROOTS OF HONOUR.

Amoko the deluBiQDS wliidi at different periods have possessed ihemselyes

of the zoinds of large masses of the human race, perhaps the most curious

—certainly the least creditable—^is the modem soi-dtsant science of political

economy, based on the idea that an advantageous code of social action may
be determined irrespectively of the influence of social affection

Of course, as in the instances of alchemy, astrology, witchciraft, and
other such popular creeds, pobtical economy has a plausible idea at the

root of it ‘‘ The social affections,*’ says the economist, are accidental

and disturbmg elements in human nature, but avarice and the desire of

prc^rress are constant elements Let us elimiiaite the inconstants, and,

considering the human being merely as a covetous machine, examine by
what laws of labour, purchase, and sale, the greatest accumulative result

m wealth is obtainable Those laws once determined, it will be for each

individual aflerwards to introduce as much of the disturbing affectionate

element as be chooses, and to determine for himself the result on the new
conditions supposed ”

This wotfld be a perfectly logical and successful method of analysis, if

the accidentals aflerwards to be introduced were of the same nature as

the powers first examined Supposing a body m motion to be influenced

by constant and inconstant forces, it is usually the simplest way of

examining its course to trace it first under the persistent conditions, and

aflerwards introduce the causes of variation. But the disturbing elements

in the social problem are not of the same nature as the constant ones

,

they alter the essence of the creature under examination the moment they

are added ,
they operate, not mathematically, but chemically, mtroducmg

conditions which render all our previous knowledge unavailable. We
made learned experiments upon pure nitrogen, and have convinced our-

selves that it IS a very manageable gas
,
but behold ! the thing which we

have practically to deal with is its chloride, and this, the moment we touch

it on our estabbshed principles, sends us and our apparatus through the

ceding

Observe, I neither impugn nor doubt the conclusions of the science, if

its tmns are accepted 1 am simply uninterested in them, as I should be

m those of a sci^ce of gymnastics which assumed that men had no

skeletons. It might be shown, on that supposition, that it would be advan-

tageous to iqH the students up into pellets, flatten them into cakes, or

• " I^ give unto thw last, even as unto thee xx 14

8—2
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&eiii into cables ;
and that 1/7!!^ these i^esults tresre eflected, the

Te-^insertion of the skeleton would be attenckd with Tan<ma inccmTenieBOM

to their constitution The reasoning might be admirable, the conduaons

true, and the science deficient only m applicability Modem pditical

coOTiomy stands on a precisely similar basis. Aswiming, not that the

human bemg has no skeleton, but that it is all skeleton, it founds an

ossifiant theory of progress on this negation of a soul
,
and havmg shown

the utmost that may be made of bones, and constructed a number of

interestmg geometrical figures with death’s-heads and humen, successfully

proves the inconvemence of the reappearance of a soul among these corpus-

cular structures I do not deny the truth of this theory I simply deny

its apphcabihty to the present phase of the world

This inapphcability has been cunoiisly manifested durmg the embar-
rassment caused by the late strikes of our workmen Here occurs one of

the simplest cases, in a pertinent and positive form, of the first vital

problem which pohtical economy has to deal with (the relation between
employer and employed)^ and at a severe crisis, when lives in multitudes,

and wealth in masses, are at stake, the ]x>htical economists are helpless—
practically mute

,
no demonstrable solution of the difliculfy can be given

by them, such as may convince or calm the opposing parties Obstinately

the masters take one new of the matter, obstinately the operatives

another ,
and no political science can set them at one

It would be strange if it could, it being not by ‘‘ science” of any kind
that men were ever intended to be set at one Disputant afier disputant

vainly strives to show that the interests of the masters are, or are not,

antagomstio to those of the men none of the pleaders ever seemmg to

remember that it does not absolutely or always follow that the persons
must be antagomstic because their interests are If there is only a crust

of bread m the house, and mother and children are starving, their interests

are not the same If the mother eats it, the children want it
,

if the
children eat it, the mother must go hungry to her work Yet it does not
necessarily follow that there will be antagonism” between them, that
they will fight for the crust, and that the mother, being strongest, will get
it, and eat it Neither, in any other case, whatever the relations of the
persons may be, can it be assumed for certain that, because their interests

are diverse, they must necessarily regard each other with hostility, and
use violence or cunmng to obtain the advantage

£ven if this were so, and it were as just as it is convement to con-
sider men as actuated by no other moral influences than those whwh affect

rats or swine, the logical conditions of the question arestill indeterminable
It can never be ehown generally either that the interests of master and
labourer are alike, or that they are opposed

,
for, according to circum-

stances, they may be either It is, indeed, always the interest of both
that the work should be nghtly done, and a just price obtamed for it

,

but, in the divisi<m of profits, the gam of the one may or may not be
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die Iofi» of die odier li la not the master's interest to pay wi^es so low

os to leave the men sickly and depressed^ nor the workman’s interest to

he paid high wages if the smallness of ihe master's profit hinders him
from enlaigmg his businesB^ or oondnctmg it in a safe and liberal way A
stoker ought not to desire high pay if the company is too poor to keep the

engme-wheels in repair

And the varieties of circumstance which mfiuence these reciprocal

interests are so endless, that all endeavour to deduce rules of action firom

balance of expediency is in vain And it is meant to be m vain For

no human actions ever were intended by the Maker of men to be guided

by balances of expediency, but by balances of justice He has therefore

rendered all endeavours to determine expediency futile for evermore

No man ever knew, or can know, what will be the ultimate result to

himself, or to others, of any given line of conduct But every man may
know, and most of us do know, what is a just and unjust act And all of

us may know also, that the consequences of justice will be ultimately the

beat possible, both to others aud ourselves, though we can neither say

what 18 the best, or how it is likely to come to pass

1 have said balances ofjustice, meaning, m the term justice, to include

affection,—such affection as one man ewes to another AH right relations

between master and operative, and all their best interests, ultimately

depend on these

We shall find the best and simplest illustration of the relations of

master and operative in the position of domestic servants

We will suppose that the master of a household desires only to get as

much work out of his servants as he can, at the rate of wages he gives.

He never allows them to be idle
,
feeds them as poorly and lodges them as

ill as they will endure, and m all thmgs pushes his requirements to the

exact point beyond which he cannot go without forcing the servant to leave

him In doing this, there is no violation on his part of what is commonly

called justice " He agrees with the domestic for his whole time and

service, and takes them,—the hmits of hardship m treatment being

fixed by the practice of other masters in his neighbourhood
,

that is to

say, by the current rate of wages for domestic labour If the servant

can get a better place, he is free to take one, and the master can only tell

what is the real market value of his labour, by requiring aa much as he

will give

This 18 the pohtico-eoonomical view of the case, according to the

doctors of that science
,
who assert that by this procedure the greatest

average of work will be obtained from the servant, and therefore, the

greatest benefit to the commumty, and thiough the community, by rever-

aioii, to the servant himself

That, however, is not so It would be so if the servant were an engine

of whidh the motive power was steam, magnetism, grayitatlon, or any

othar agent of calculable force. But he being, on the contraiy, an ci^iiie
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i»rbo«e mot&Te power is a Soul, tiie ^»rc6 of tJsis ray peculiar agoit, as an

rakaowiiquaiitily, enters into all the political eocHioBtuu^'sequatioiis, without

Ina kaowledge, and ialsides every cme of iheir results. The hugest

quanUly of work will not be done by this cunous eiigme for pay, or

tinder pressure, or by help of any kind of fod. which may be supplied

by the chaldron It will be done only when the motive fiurce, that is

to say, the will or spirit of the creature, is biought to its greatest

stren^ by its own proper fuel
,
namely, by the affections

It may indeed happen, and does happeu often, that if the master is a

mstn of sense and energy, a large quantity of material work may be done

uiwier mechanical pressure, enforced by strong will and guided by wise

method ,
also it may happen, and does happen often, that if the master is

mdolent and weak (however good-natured), a veiy small quantity of work,

and that bad, may be produced by the servant’s undirected strength, and

contemptuous gratitude But the universal law of the matter is that,

assuming any given quantity of energy and sense m master and servant,

the greatest matei'ial result obtainable by them will be, not through

antagomsm to each other, but through affection for each other
,
and that

if the master, instead of endeavouring to get as much work as possible &om
the servant, seeks rather to render his appointed and necessary work

benedcial to him, and to forwaid his interests m all just and wholesome

ways, the real amount of work ultimately done, or of good rendeied,

by ihe person so cared for, will mdeed be the greatest possible

Observe, I say, “of good rendered,” for a servant’s work is not

necessarily or always the best thing he can give his master But good

of all kinds, whether in material service, in piotective watchfulness of his

master’s mterest and credit, or in joyful rcadmess to seize unexpected

and irregular occasions of help

Nor IS this one whit less generally true because mdulgence will be

frequently abused, and kindness met with ingratituda For the servant

who, gently treated, is ungrateful, treated ungently, will be revengeful

,

and the man who is dishonest to a liberal master will be injurious to an

unjust one

In any case, and with any person, this iinsp.lfifth treatment will pro-

duce the most effective return Observe, I am here considering the

affections wholly as a motive power, not at all as things in themselves

desirable or noble, or in any other way abstractedly good I look at them
simply as an anomalous force, rendering every one ofthe ordinary political

economist’s calculations nugatory
,
while, even if he desired to introduce

this new element mto his estimates, he has no power of dealmg with it

,

for the affections only become a true motive power when they ignore every

other motive and condition of political economy Treat the servant

kmdly, with»the idea ofturning 2us gratitude to account, and you will get,

as you deserve, no gratitude, nor any value for your kmdness, but treat

him kindly without any economical purpose, siud all economical purposes
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will be anewered , in tbia^ as in all other matters^ whoaoeyer will save Ins

life shall lose it, whoso loses it aliall foid it*

The next dearest and simplest example of relation between master and
opcratiye is that which exists between &e commander of a regiment and
his men.

Siqipoamg the officer onljr desues to apply the rules of discipline so

as, with least trouble to himself, to make the raiment most effective, he
will not be able, by any rules, or adnumstration of rules, on ibia selfish

pnnciple, to develop the full strength of his subordmates If a man of

sense and firmness, he may, as in the former mstance, produce a better

result than would be obtained by the irregular kmdness of a weak officer

,

but let the sense and firmness be the same in both cases, and assuredly

the officer who has the most direct personal relations vnih his men, the

most care for their mterests, and the most value for their lives, will

develop thenr effective strength, through their affection for his own person,

and trust m his character, to a degree wholly unattainable by other

means. The law applies still more strmgently as the numbers con-

cerned are larger, a charge may often be successful, though the men
dislike their officers , a battle has rarely been won, unless they loved

their general

Passing from these simple examples to the more complicated relations

existmg between a manufiicturei and his Avorkmen, we are met first by
certain curious difficulties, resulting, apparently, ffom a harder and colder

state of moral elements It is easy to imagme an enthusiastic affection

* The difference between the two modes of tieatment, and between their effective

material results, may be seen very accurately hy a comparison of the relations of

Esther and Charhe m Bleak House, with those of Hiss Brass and the Marchioness ih

Master Humphrey's Clock

The essential value and truth of Dickens’s wntmgs have been unwisely lost sight of

by many thoughtfial persons, merely because he presents his truth with some eolmr of

cancature Unwisely, because Dickens’s cancature, though often gross, is never

mistaken Allowing for his manner of telling them, the thmgs he tells us are always

true 1 wish that he could think it right to limit his bnlliant exaggeration to works

written only for pubhc amusement , and when he takes up a subject of high national

importance, such as that which he handled m Hard Ttmes, that he would use aolmu
and more accurate analysis The usefulness of that work (to my mmd, m several

respects the greatest he has wntten) is with many peisons senously diminished

because Mr Bounderby is a dramatic monster, instead of a characteristic example of a

worldly master
,
and Stephen Blackpool a dramatic perfection, instead of a character-

istic example of an honest workman. But let ns not lose the use of Dickens’s wit and

insight, because he diooses to speak m a circle of stage fixe He is entirely right m
his mam drift and purpose m every book he has wntten ,

and all of them, but e^io-

cially Hard Ttmes, should be studied with close and earnest care by persons mteiested

in social questions They will find much that is partial, and, because partial, iqiparently

unjust , but if they all the evidence on the other side, which Dickens seems to

overlook, it will appear, after all their trouble, that ha view was file finally nght oae^

gross]^ and sluuidy t(^
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among soldiers fojr their colonel Not so easy to imagine an

enthnaiastic affection among cotton-sgpujners for the proprietor of the mill

A body of men associated for purposes of robbeiy (as a Highland clan in

ancient times) shall be animated by perfect affection, and every member

of It be ready to lay down his life for the life of his chief But a band of

men associated for purposes of legal production and accumulation is usually

animated, it appears, by no such emotions, and none of them are in any*

wise willing to give his life for the life of bis chief Not only are we met

by this apparent anomaly, in moral matters, but by others connected with

It, in administration of system* For a servant or soldier is engaged at a

definite rate of wages, for a definite penod
,
but a workman at a rate of

VTiges variable accoiding to the demand for labour, and with the risk of

being at any time thrown out of his situation by chances of trade Now,

as, under these contingencies, no action of the affections can take place, but

only an explosive action of disaffections, two points offer themself es for

consideration in the matter

The first—^How far the rate of wages may be so regulated as not to

vary with the demand for labour

The second—How far it is possible that bodies of workmen may be

engaged and maintained at such fixed rate of wages (whatever the state of

trade may be), without enlargmg or diminishing their number, so as to

give them permanent interest in the establishment with which they are

connected, like that of the domestic servants in an old family, or an esjtrtt

de corps, like that of the soldiers in a crack regiment

The fiist question is I say, how far it may be possible to fix the rate

of wages irrespectively of the demand for labour

Perhaps one of the most curious facts m the history of human error is

the denial by the common political economist of the possibility of thus

regulatmg wages, while, foi all the important, and much of the unimpor-
tant labour on the earth, wages are already so regulated

We do not sell our pnme-mmisteis]up by Dutch auction, nor, on the

decease of a bishop, whatever may be the general advantages of simonj

,

do we (yet) offer his diocese to the clergyman who will take the episco-

pacy at the lowest contract We (with exqmsite sagacity of political

ecoaomy^) do indeed sell commissions, but not, openly, generalship
Bi<h, we do not inquire for a physician who takes less than a guinea

,

litigious, we ne^er think of reducing aix-and-eightpence to four-and-six-

pence , caught m a shower, we do not canvass the cabmen, to find one who
values his driving at less than sixpence a mile

It is true that in all these cases there is, and m every conceivable case
there must be, ultimate reference to the presumed difficulty of the woik,
or number of candidates for the office If it were thought that the labour
necessary ta make a good physician would be gone through by a sufficient

number of students with the prospect of only half-guinea fees, public con-
sent would soon withdraw the unnecessary half-guinecu in this ultimate
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scflse, the price oflabotir is indeed always regulated by the <kmand for at;

but so far as the practical and immediate administration of the matter is

regarded, the best labour always has been, and is, as labour ought to

be, paid an mvanable standard

What 1 ” the reader, perhaps, answers amazedly pay good and bad
workmen ahke?”

Certainly The difference between one prelate’s sermons and his suc-
cessor’s,—or between one physician’s opinion and another’s,—^is fer greater,

as respects the qualities of mind involved, and far more important m result

to you personally, than the difference between good and bad laying of
bneks (though that is greater than most people suppose) Yet you pay
With equal fee, contentedly, the good and bad workmen upon your soul,

and the good and bad workmen upon your body
,
much more may you

pay, contentedly, with equal fees, the good and bad workmen upon your
bouse

“ Nay, but I choose my physician and (?) my clergyman, thus indi-

cating my sense of the quabty of their work ” By ail means, also, choose

} our bricklayer
, that is the proper reward of the good workman, to be

“ chosen ” The natural and right system respecting all labour is, that it

should be paid at a fixed rate, but the good workman employed, and the

bad workman unemployed The false, unnatural, and destructive system
is when the bad workman is allowed to offer his work at half-price, and
either take tlie place of the good, or force him by his competition to woik
for an inadequate sum

This equality of wages, then, bemg the first object towards which
we have to discover the directest available road—the second is, as above
stated, that of maintaining constant numbers of workmen m employ-

ment, wliatever may be the accidental demand for the article they

produce

I believe the sudden and extensive inequalities of demand which
necessarily arise in the mercantile operations of an active nation, consti-

tute the only essential difficully which has to be overcome in a just

organization of labour The subject opens into too many branches to

admit of being investigated in a paper of this kmd, but the following

general fiicts bearing on it may be noted

The wages which enable any workman to hve are necessarily higher

if his work 18 liable to intermission than if it is assured and continuous

,

and however severe the struggle for work may become, the general law

Will always hold, that men must get more daily pay lij on the average,

they can only calculate oA work three days a week, than they would

require if they were sure of work six days a week Supposing that a man
cannot hve on less than a shilling a day, his seven shiHmgs he must get,

either for three days’ violent work, or six days’ dehberate work The

tendency of all modem mercantile operations is to throw both wages and

trade into the form of a lottery, and to make the workman’s pay depend

8—5
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In wiiat partial degree, I repeat, ibis Biaj be JieoeflBar7, ta ocmsequeoce

of the activities of modem trade, 1 do xu>t here investigate
,
contenting

mTBelf with the &ct, that m its ^tallest aspects it is assuredlj nnnecesaary,

and results merely from love of gambling on the part of the masters, and

£t>m Ignorance and sensuality in the men The masters cannot bear to let

any opportumty ofgam escape them, and frantically rush at every gap and

breach m the walls of Fortune, raging to be nch, and offiiontuig, with

impatiait covetousness, eveiy nsk of rum, while the men prefer three

days of violent labour, and three days of drunkenness, to eax days of

moderate work and wise rest There is no way in which a prmcipal,

who really desires to help his woikmen, may do it more effectually than

by checking these disorderly habits both m himself and them
,
keeping

his own busmess operations on a scale which will enable him to pursue

them securely, not yielding to temptations of precarious gam
,
and, at the

same time, leading his workmen mto regular habits of labour and life,

either by mducmg them rather to take low wages in the form of a fixed

salary, than high wages, subject to the chance of their bemg thrown out of

woik, or, if this be impossible, by discouraging the ^stem of violent

exertion for nommally high day wages, and leading the men to take lower

pay for more regular labour

In ejecting any radical changes of this kind, doubtless there would

be great inconvemence and loss mcurred by all the originators of move-
ment That which can be done with perfect convemence and without

loss, IS not always the thing that most needs to be done, or which we are

most imperatively required to do

I have already alluded to the difference hitherto existmg between

regiments of men associated for purposes of violence, and for purposes

of manufifccture
,
m that the former appear capable of self-sacnfice—^the

latter, not, which singular fiict is the real reason of the general lowness

of estimate m which the profession of commerce is held, as compared with

that of arms Philosophically, it does not, at first sight, appear reasonable

(many writers hare endeavoured to prove it unreasonable) that a peaceable

and rational person, whose trade is buying and selling, should be held in

less honour than an tmpeaceable and oilen irrational person, whose trade

is slaying Nevertheless, the consent of mankind has always, in spite of

the philosophers, given precedence to the soldier.

And this IS right

For the soldier’s trade, venly and essentially, is not slaying, but being

skm This, without well knowing its own meaning, the world honours it

fin* A bravo’s trade is sLajong
, but the world has never respected bravos

more than merchants the reason it honours the soldier is, because he
holds his hfo at the service of the State Beckless he may be—^fond of

pleasure or of adventare—ell kinds of bye-motives and mean impulses
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maj have determined the choice of his profession, and may aSect (to all

appearance exclusively) his daily conduct in it
,
but our estimate of him

IS based on this ultimate &ct—of which we are well assured—that, put

him in a fortress breach, with all the pleasures of the world behind him,

and only death and his duty m fix)nt of him, he will keep his face to the

front
,
and he knows that tins choice may be put to him at any moment,

and has b^orehand t^en his part,—virtually takes such part contmually

—

does, m reality, die daily

Not less IS the respect we pay to the lawyer and physician, founded

ultimately on their self-sacnfice Whatever the leainmg or acuteness of

a great lawyer, our chief respect for lum depends on our belief that, set m
a judge’s seat, he will strive to judge justly, come of it what may Could

we suppose that he would take bribes, and use lus acuteness and legal

knowledge to give plausibihty to imquitous decisions, no degree of m-
tellect would win for him our respect Nothmg will win it, short of our

tacit conviction, that in all important acts of his life justice is first with

him
,
his own interest, second

In the case of a physician, the ground of the honour we render him is

clearer still Whatever his science, we should shrink from him m horror

if we found him regard his patients merely as subjects to experiment upon

,

much more, if we found that, receiving bribes from persons interested in

their deaths, he was usmg his best skill to give poison m the mask of

meclicme

Finally, the principle holds with utmost clearness as it respects clergy-

men No goodness of disposition will excuse want of science m a physi-

cian, or of shrewdness in an advocate , but a cleigyman, even though Ins

power of intellect be small, is respected on the presumed ground of his

unselfishness and serviccableness

Now there can be no question but that the tact, foresight, decision,

and other mental powers, required for the successfill management of a

large mercantile concern, if not such as could be compared with those oi

a gieat lawyer, general, or divme, would at least match the general con-

ditions of mmd required in the subordinate officers of a ship, or of a regi-

ment, or m the curate of a country parish If, therefore, all the efficient

members of the so-called liberal professions are still, somehow, in public

estimate of honour, preferred before the head of a commercial firm, the

reason must lie deeper than in the measurement of their several powers of

mmd
And the essential reason for such preference will be found to lie in

the fact that the merchant is presumed to act always selfishly His work

may be very necessary to the commumty , but the motive of it is under-

stood to be wholly personal The merchant’s first object in all his deal-

ings must be (the pubhc beheve) to get as much for himself and leave

as little to hiB neighbour (or customer) as possible Enforcing this upon

by pohUcal statute, as the necessary prmciple of his action
, reoom-
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meso^ng it to on all occasions, and themselves reciprocallj adopting

it
;
pro^ming vociferously, for law of the tmiverBe, that a buyer’s func-

tion 18 to cheapen, and a seller’s to cheat,—the public, neverfheless, in-

volnntanly condemn the man of commence for his compliance with their

own statement, and stamp him for ever as belonging to an inferior grade of

human personahty

This they wilj find, eventually, they must give up doing Th^ must

not cease to condemn selfishness, but they will have to discover a land

of commerce which is not exclusively selfish Or, rather, they will have

to discover that there never was, or can be, any other kind of commerce

,

that this which they have called commerce was not commerce at all, but

oozemng, and that a true merchant differs as much £:om a merchant

according to laws of modem political economy, as the heio of the Excuv”

8wn from Autolycus They will find that commerce is an occupation

which gentlemen will every day see more need to engage in, rather than

in the businesses of talking to men, or slaying them
,

that, in true com

merce, as in true preaching, or true fighting, it is necessary to admit the

idea of occasional voluntary loss ,—that sixpences have to be lost, as well

as lives, under a sense of duty ,
that the market may have its martyidoms

as well as the pulpit
,
and trade its heroisms, as well as war

May have—in the final issue, must have—and only has not had
yet, because men of heioic temper have always been mitguided in their

j outh into other fields, not recognizing what is in our days, perhaps, the

most important of all fields
,

so that, while many a zealous person loses

his life m trying to tcacli the form of a gospel, very few will lose a

hundred pounds in showing the practice of one

The fiict IS, tliat people never have had clearly explained to them the

true functions of a merchant with respect to other people I should like

the reader to be very clear about this

Five great mtellectual professions, relating to daily necessities of hfe,

have hitherto existed—three exist necessaiily, in every civilized nation

Ihe Soldier’s profession is to defend it

The Pastor’s, to teach it

The Physician’s, to hee'p it tn health

The Lawyer’s, to enforce justice in it

The Merchant’s, to provide for it

And the duty of all these men is, on due occasion, to dte for it

“ On due occasion,” namely —
The Soldier, rather than leave his post in battle

The Physician, rather than leave his post m plague

The Pastor, rather than teach Falsehood

The Lawyer, rather than countenance Injustice

The Merchant—^What is his due occasion ’ of death ?

It IS the main question for the merchant, as for all of us. For, truly, the
man who does not know when to di^ does not know how to hve
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CWbsGrve, the merchaxit’s function (or manufacturer’s, for in the broad

sense m which it is here used the word must be xinderstood to include

both) IS to provide for the nation It is no more his function to get profit

for himself out of that provision than it is a clergyman’s function to get

his stipend The stipend is a due and necessaiy adjunct, but not the

object, of his life, if he be a true clergyman, any more than his foe (or

honorarvuvi) is the object of life to a tiuc physici'in Neither is his foe

the object of life to a true mcrohant All three, if true men, have a woik
to be done irrespective of fee—to be done even at any cost, or for quite

tbe contraxy of fee
,
the pastor’s function being to toath, the physician’s

to heal, and the merchant’s, as I have said, to provide That is to say, he

has to understand to their very root the qualities of the thing he deals in,

and the means of obtaining or producing it
,
and he has to apply all his

sagacity and energy to the producing or obtaining it in perfect state, and

distiibuting it at the cheapest possible price where it is most needed

And because the production or obtaining of any commodity involves

necessarily the agency of many lives and hands, the merchant becomes in

the course of his business the master and governor of large masses of

men in a more direct, though less confessed vay, tlian a military officer or

pastor
,
so that on him falls, in great part, tlic responsibility for the kind of

life they lead and it becomes his duty, not only to be always considering

how to produce wliat he sells in the purest and cheapest forms, but how to

make the various employments im olved in the production, oi transference

of It, most beneficial to the men employed

And as into these two functions, reqmnng for their right exercise the

highest intelligence, as v ell as patience, kindness, and tact, the merchant

IS bound to put -aU his energy, so for their just discharge lie is bound,

as soldier or physician is bound, to give up, if need be, Ins Life, in

such way as it may be demanded of him Two main points he has in

his Providing function to maintain first, his engagements (faithfulness to

engagements being the leal loot of all possibilities in commerce), and

secondly, the pcifcctncss and purity of the thing piovided, so that, rather

than fail in any engagement, or consent to any deteiioiation, adulteration,

or unjust and exorbitant price of that which he provides, he is bound

to meet fearlessly any form of distress, poverty, or labour, which may,

through mamtenance of these points, come upon him

Again in his office as governor of the men employed by him, tlie

merchant or manufocturer is invested with a distinctly paternal authority

and responsibility In most cases, a youth enteimg a commercial esta-

blishment 13 withdrawn altogether fiom home influence , his master must

become his fother, else he has, for practical and constant help, no father at

hand in all cases the master’s authority, together with the general tone

and atmosphere of his buamess, and the character of the men with whom

the youth is compelled m the course of it to associate, have more immediate

and pressmg weight than the home influence, and will usually neutralize it
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eitber for good or evil
,
ao that the gsjIj mtons wludi tiiie uaaict has of

jiistice to the men employed by him is to eu^ himselfsternly whether

he 18 dealmg with such subordinate as he would with hia own son, if

compelled by circumstances to tahe such a position

Supposing the captain of a fhgate saw it nght, or were by any chance

obliged, to place bis own son m the position of a common sailor ^ as he

would then treat his son, he is bound always to treat every one of the

men tmder him So, also, supposing the master of a manufactory saw it

right, or were by any chance obliged, to place his own son in the position

of an ordinary workman
,
as he would then treat his son, he is bound

always to treat every one of his men This is the only effective, true, or

practicable Eule which can be given on this point of political economy

And as the captain of a ship is bound to be the last man to leave his

ship in case of wreck, and to share his last crust with the sailors in case

of famine, so the manuiacturer, in any commercial crisis or distress, is

bound to take the suffering of it with his men, and even to take more of

it for himself than he allows his men to feel
,
as a father would m a

(amine, shipwreck, or battle, sacridce himself for has son

All which sounds very strange the only real strangeness in the

matter bemg, nevertheless, that it should so sound For all this is true,

and that not partially nor theoretically, but everlastingly and practically

all other doctrine than this respecting matters political being false in

premises, absurd m deduction, and impossible in practice, consistently with

any progressive state of national life
,

all the life which me now possess as

a nation showing itself in the resolute denial and scorn, by a few strong

minds and faithful hearts, of the economic principles taught to our multi-

tudes, which principles, so &r as accepted, lead straight to national

destruction Eespecting the modes and forms of destruction to which

they lead, and, on the other hand, respecting the farther piactical woikmg
of true pohty, I hope to reason further in a following paper

J E
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n—^Why we Grow
We axe contmuallj dying In ail our actions foice is given off, the very

same force by which the body hves
,
and portions of our frame, accordingly,

waste and are cast off This process imphcs an opposite one The life,

constantly ceasmg, is constantly rene^ved Throughout the adult state

nutrition proceeds pan passa with decay
,
in youth it in excess, and

results in growth
,
m age, the preponderance of the decay predicts the

end But new life springs horn the old, and in its offspring perishmg

organism repeats and multiplies its youth How is this marvel wrought ?

By what agency does the perpetually failing life renew itself, and rise up
fresh and vigorous from its ceaseless struggle with decay?

It IS a wonderful thing—^Life, ever growing old, yet ever young
,
evei

dying, ever bemg bom , cut down and destroyed by accident, by violence,

by pestilence, by famine, preying remoisclessly and insatiably upon
itself, yet multiplying and extendmg still, and filling eveiy spot of earth

on which it once obtains a footing
,

bo delicate, so feeble, so dependent

upon fostering circumstances and the kindly care of nature, yet so m-
vincible , endowed as if with supeniatural poweis, like spinta of the air,

which yield to every touch and seem to elude our force, subsistmg by
means impalpable to our grosser sense, yet wieldmg powers which the

mightiest agencies obey Weakest, and strongest, of the things that God
has made, Life is the heir of Death, and yet his conqueror Victim at once

and victor All living thmgs succumb to Death’s assault , Life smiles at

his impotence, and makes the grave her cradle

Truly it seems as if there weie something here not only mysterious

and wonderful (for that everything m Nature is), but peculiar and unlike

all beside It seems as if a power had its seat m living things, which

could mamtam and extend itself by some inherent faculty, could subdue

by a spontaneous operation surrounding forces, and hold m subjugation all

that tended to its injury And for a long while this view was entertamed

It is natural
,
and until an extensive knowledge of the physical laws had

been attamed, it seemed to be necessary All have heard of the Vital

Prmciple This was the agent supposed to reside in living things, and

(either with conscious design or unconsciously) to build up, model, mam-
tam, and use the organic foame

This figment, however, has long been overthrown The labours of

physiologists (among which those of Dr Carpenter hold an emment

see especially his paper on the Correlation of the Physical and Vital Forces

in the Philosophical Transactions for 1850) have revealed the proeffs of a

profoundTer harmony m Nature Life is strong, because it is dependent;

immortal, because it draws its bmg feom a peremual source. All thn^s
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tnixdster to it The tender organic fhune needa no self-preserving power

withm, because all the natural powers are its servants The earth and air

and distant oibs of heaven feed it with ceaseless care, xmd sappl7, with

unfeiling constancy, its wants Life is in league with universal forces,

and subsists by universal law

For the growth and nomiidiment of organic bodies may be seen to

result fiom well-known agencies, and to be in conibnmty with common

and all-pervading laws But, first, it is needful to limit our inquiries, and

to maik out distinctly the question to be considered The &ble of the

fiigot of sticks which were easily broken one by one, but resisted all

efibxts when tied together, is peculiarly applicable to the study of Life,

though Its moral needs to be read the other way We must divide to

conquer Already we have discussed the active powers or “ functions ” of

the body, and have seen them to result from chemical changes within it,

by which (as by the relaxation of a tense spring) force is set fi^e, and the

characteristic actions of the various organs ensue In living bodies

chemical affinity has been opposed, so that they represent forces m a state

of tension
,

their elements are arranged in a manner from which chemical

afihuty tends to draw them The question we now piopose is,—^By what

means is this arrangement of the elements effected ? The actions of the

body, produced by chemical change withm it (its partial and regulated

decomposition), have been compared to the motions of a clock, produced

by the regulated gravitation of its weights The present question, there-

fore, would be, How are the weights raised ?

It IS evident that this question does not cover all the ground that

remains It lea' es on one side at least two distinct subjects—one, the

fijst origination of Life
,
the other, the Foims which organic bodies

nssmne Neither of these questions comes withm our piesent regard

Our inquiry is, how living oiganisius grow and are nourished under

existing conditions
,
and that only m one aspect of the case Foi the

body not only increases in size and weight, fiom its first foi nation till

matuniy, but while this process is going on it receives a certain shape

It is not only nourished bnt organized The various parts are fitted to

eadi other, and the whole presents, in every order of creatures, a typical

or specific form, which is, indeed, one of the chief distmctions of the

orgamc world But we do not here conceru ourselves with this cunous
&ct We ask only, by what means new materials are added to the hving

body m its earlier stages, and waste is repaired when it has attamed its

perfect stature ^ How these materials are shaped into characteristic forms

IS a future question We wiU take our &got stick by stick

To make clear our meanmg, let us suppose ourselves looking at a

portion of the white of an egg—albumen, as it is called This has no

power of p^orming actions
,

it has no defined shape
,

it is oontamed

in the shell as it might be in any other vessel , it has not even any

structure, such as fibres or cells, which the microscope reveals ; it is

simply a viscous fluid Yet it is an organic substance Life is m it It
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IS, indeed, the reiy basis of all aiimml gtructnres, and the great source

from 'wbich they are formed and nourished That which constitutes it

hving IS the mode in which its elements are arranged It consists mainly

of three gases (hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen), and one sohd (carbon),

with small quantities of other bodies, of which the chief are sulphur,

phosphorus, and lime But these elements are not arranged according to

their ordinary affinities Exposed to the air, albumen decays, the carbon

unites with oxygen to form carbonic acid, the hydrogen unites with

oxygen and forms water, and with nitrogen to form ammonia. Similaily,

the sulphur and phosphorus select some other ingredients of the albumen,

or of the atmosphere, to unite with them into simpler compoimds. In

time, the process is complete, and from bemg an organic substance the

albumen has wholly passed into a variety of inorganic substances In

domg so, it has given out a certam amount of force, chiefly in the form of

heat (the temperature of decaying bodies is well known to be above that

of the surrounding air) , and this foice, if the albumen had formed part

of a muscle or a nerve, would have been operatic c in the function of the

same Now it is on account of this force, which is in the albumen, and

IB not in the inorganic substances which are formed by its decay, that it

IS called organic It could not be albumen without some force having

made it so Hydrogen, and nitiogen, and caibon, and oxygen would no

more form albumen (against their tendency to form carbonic acid and water

and ammonia), without some force compelling them, than a stone would

poise Itself m the air (agamst its tendency to fall to the ground), without

some foice compelling it

We seek, then, the source and laws of the force by which the elements

of the living body are placed m these relations to each other, and mstead

of forming the oidmary chemical compounds, are formed into organic

substances And here we turn to facts Every one knows that decaying

substances are the seats of life The “ mould "
that infests the stores of

thriftless housekeepers, and the fungi that grow on damp and rotting wood,

are mstances These low forms of vegetation live on the decaying matter

Let us consider what takes place in ffieir growth On the one hand, the

wood or other substance, in its decay, is giving out foice ,
on the other, the

developing plants are acted upon by force, and are embodymg it in their

structure One body is ceaoing to be organic, and therein is giving off

its force, and in immediate connection with it another body is becoming

organic, and therefore is receivmg force into itself Can we be misin-

terpreting these facts in saying that the former process is the cause of the

latter
,
and that the decay gives out the force which produces the growth?

To take an illustration Conceive two watch-spnngs, one bent, the

other relaxed (and the former somewhat the more powerful), so connected

together that the unbending of the one shoidd cause the bending of the

other The bent state here would be transferred from the one spring

to the other ,
the one would cease to be bent as the other became bent

But we have seeu that the organic state of matter may be compared to th^
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h&it ^ A spring ,
that it also 10 aa embodju^ of faice Ib it not

qwto as Busple, ^en, that the oigazuG state ” should be tiauslferred from

^ decaying l^y to the growing one? It is, m each case, simply a

transference of force from the one to the other
,
of the presence of whidi

frroe the orgamc state, like the mechamcal tension, is the e£^ct and sign

Thus in the case of plants growing on decaying substances, the decom-

posing process in their food becomes an organizing process in them t the

force arising from the decompositioii becomes, and is, their “ vital force.’*

Let us trace the process again the wood, as an organic substance,

contains vital force ,
as it decays, it passes into inorganic substances (such

a& carbonic acid, &c ) in which there is no vital force During this decay,

therefore, the vital force that was lu the wood has passed forth from it

What has become of it ? Part of it has been given out as heat
,
but part

of it, evidently, has been, as it were, tiansferred to the fungus which has

grown at its expense The wood was living, the fungus lives now,

tibe wood has decayed, the fungus has grown
,
the wood, in its decay, has

given out force
,
the fungus, m its growth, has taken up and embodied

force, and is ready in tts decay to give it off agam The hfe of the wood

has, in short, been transferred to the fungus The force has changed its

form, but it IB the same force m both

The fungus could not have grown if the wood had not decayed,

the force would have been wanting , as m the action of a balance, one

scale cannot rise unless the other falls The living state is in respect

to the force of chemical afonity, as the raised state is in respect to the

force of gravity When one scale of a balance falls, the “ raised state” is

traxLsferied from it to the other scale
,

so, when one organic body decays

and another griws upon it, the “living state” is transfened from the

decaying to the giowing body It is tiansferred to the one, while it

ceases, and because it ceases, in the other

In this instance the law of growth is presented to us Matter is

rendered orgamc, either through the decomposition of other organic

matter, or through the medium of chemical processes which resemble

that decomposition m giving out foice The nutntion of luring bodies is,

in brief, an illustration of the axiom that action and re-action are equal

and <^posite

This IS easily perceived if the conception of the organic state as

inyolving an opposition to chemical afomty is kept before the mmd
The decomposition of one portion of organic matter may cause other

matter to become organic, as the foil of one portion of matter may cause

another portion to nse The downward movement geneiates force, the

upward absorbs it, the foUen body represents Ike inorganic, the raised

body the orgamc state Or it is as the downward motion of a pendulum
develops the force from which its upwaxd mov^ent results, or as a

heated body contracts while it cools, and causes expansion in the things

around. But in truth, the possible lUustarations are innumerable, for a

process essentially the same is presented to us contmually in nature under
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'tunety of form —a chax^ of <me kmd ptoducu]^ its opposite It

IS tills to whidb (ui ite mechanical form) the name of VihrcftMn has been

applied, as when a tense strmg that h^ been deflected foom the straight

line IS let go, its motion towards the central Ime reproduces the deflection,

the <aie motion producing the force, which the other, as it were, uses, or

absorbs

The vital force, fiom carbonic acid, water, and ammonia, produces

albumen
,
chemical force from albumen produces carbomc acid, water, and

ammonia These two processes are not only different, they are strictly

opposite to each other, and because they are opposite, they ai-e so closely

mterlinked The opposition of life to chemistry is the seciet of its 8om*ce

Life IS an action pioduccd by its opposite It has its root m death, and is

nourished by decay

A view similar to this has been beautifully exhibited by Professor

Le Conte, of the South Carclma College, Columbia * “ It is well known
that m the amnul body there are going on constantly two distinct and

apparently opposite processes, viz decomposition and recomposition of the

tissues , and that the energy of life is exactly m proportion to the

rapidity of these processes Now, according to tlie oidinary view, the

animal body must be looked upon as the scene of contmual strife between

antagonistic forces, chemical and vital, the former constantly tearmg

down and destroying, the latter as constantly building up and repairmg

the breach In this unnatural warikie the chemical forces are constantly

victorious, so that the vital foices are driven to the necessity of contentmg

themselves with the simple work of reparation As cell after cell is

destroyed by chemical forces, others are put m then place by vital forces,

until Anally the vital forces give up the unequal contest, and death is the

result I do not know if this view is held by the scientific mmds of the

present day as a feet, *but it certainly is generally regarded as the most

convenient method of representmg all the phenomena of animal hfe, and,

as such, has passed into the best literature of the age Certain it is,

however, that the usual behef, even among the best physiologists, is that

the animal tissue is m a state of unstable equilibiium , that constant

decomposition is the result of this instability, and that this decomposition,

and this alone, creates the necessity of recomposition—m other words,

creates the necessity of food But accoidmg to the view which I now

propose, decomposition is necessary to develop the force by which organi-

zation of food or nutrition is effected, and by which the various purely

pnimal fimctions of the body are earned on that decomposition not

only creates the necessity, but at the same time furmshes the force of

recomposition
”

The phenomena of fermentation afford a test of the soundness of this

conception Vegetable jmees durmg fermentation undergo a process of

• See the Amervean Journal of Physical Science^ November, X859, or the

Plttiosoiphcc^ MayatinSf Betraaiy,
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iddiw’ demuposition. If, dtinng this process, certain pecnbar germs are

present, a plant consisting of cells, and low m &e scale of r^etable kfo,

3S dereloped This plant is what we call the Yeast Now, if the £>roe

given out by the liqmd m fermenting be the caose of the growth of the

plant, yeast should never be formed unless ^rmentabon is going on If,

on the other hand, the growth of the plant be (as has been supposed by

some) the cause of the decomposition, then fermentation should never occur

unless that growth takes place But it is well known that the yeast

plant IS never developed except during fermentation, while fermentation

will take place, although more slowly, without any formation of yeast It

follows, therefore, that the growth depends upon the decomposition, and

not the decomposition upon the growth.

But fermentation is excited by the addition of yeast, and proceeds

more successfully in proportion to the rapidity with which the yeast cells

are developed. Why should this be if the formation of the hving cells is

only the effect, and not the cause, of fermentation ^

The mtimate connection of growth and decay explams this feet The
yeast excites fermentation because it is itself exceedingly prone to decom-
pose

; more prone than the liqmd to which it is added And m decom-
posmg it communicates the impulse of its own change to the matter around

it, so disturbmg the eqmhbiium of the elements, and brmging about, m a

few hours, chemical changes that would otherwise have occupied a mudi
longer time And this more active decomposition in the fermentmg fluid

reacts agam upon the cells of the yeast, and produces m them a rapd
growth and multiplication They afford the outlet, as it were, for the

force given out by the chemical changes to which they have flirmshed the

stimuluB

In thus inducing a more ugorous growth by instituting, primarily, a
more energetic decay, the effect of the yeast-plant is analogous to many
processes in the animal body For example, we know that the limbs are

powsrfiiUy developed by exercise, and that muscles waste if not kept m
use But the action ofa musde depends upon an energetic decomposition

in it, and m this more energetic decomposition of the active than of the
inactive muscle, we may easily recognize the cause of its greater vital

development The stimuli which call it into functional activity produce
chemical changes m it, as the yeast does m fermentable hquids, and the
lajger growth consequent thereon is like the more abundant development
of the yeast cells in actively fermenting fluids

Tbs effect may be illustrated mechamcally The pendulum rises by
the force of its fell, and will be made to nse the bgher by any impulse
which makes its fell more rapid

Reoogbizmg this dependence of nutntion on decay, we have in our
hands a due which will guide us through the lab3rrmth of the vital phe-
nomena, For the most stnkmg, and at the first view the most marvellous
aipect of life, is the coexistence and inseparable interlinking, in eveiy part
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and prooes^ of these opposites. Building up and pulling down, fomia*

tion and destruction, results of cliemical £irce and results opposed to

chemical force, are ever going on together Till the one class of opeia-

turns is seen to be a consequence of the other, an air of impenetrable

mystery rests over all But if this relation is recognised, the entire cj cle

of physical life presents itself to us under a new aspect
,
and the problem

of vitably, though peculiar in its details, and of almost mfimte complexity,

IS seen to belong essentially to a class of pixiblcms already solved

Water regaining its level, and rising, as in an enclosed circuit it will

do, by virtue of its fall, piesents to us in a simple form the very same

relations of force “ You see,” says Bishop Berkeley, at the conclusion of

Ills celebrated Dialogues on Matter^ “ the water of yonder fountain, how it

is forced upwards in a round column to a certain height, at which it bicaks

and falls back into the basm from whence it rose
,

its ascent as well as

descent proceeding from the same uniform law oi piinciple of gravitation
”

May not a fountain, indeed, picture to us the relations of the forces in the

organic body ? How mysterious a fountam would bo to an observer unac-

quainted with the law that water will find its level, and that a gravitating

motion may produce a motion opposed to gravity J How like its continued

upward and downward flow, with its hidden souice, is to the intermingled

processes of life , two opposites bound up m one, and presenting to us

the effects of a single cause I For chemical force is to the organic body

as gravity is to the fountain, the source of all its actions, opposite though

they are

In a fountain the operation of gravity is regulated, and directed in a

certain way, so as to produce, in the elevation of the water, an effect

directly opposed to its own primary action , m life, the operation of

chemical force is regulated and directed m certain ways, so as to produce,

in nutrition, results directly opposed to its pnmary action Thus chemical

afiinity, at the same time, produces and destroys the living irame, as

gravity at the same time produces and destroys the fountam There is a

constant flux maintained by a hidden power a mystery, necessarily, until

the more mysterious simphcity and grandeur of the law are known
Life IS like a vortex, or whirlpool, as Cuvier said

, a circle of force,

a stream turned, as it were, upon itself, and runnmg in opposite directions,

but in obedience to one impulse

We must take a larger view than we are naturally apt to take of the

vital relations, and extend our thoughts to embrace processes which do not

present themselves immediately to our sense There is m orgamc bfe,

truly, a threefold process the first link of which is a chemical operation

external to the Iivmg firame itself, a part of the general force of nature, of

which the vital force is a particular form and modification only In the

apparent aspect of living thmgs, this pnmary operation is concealed from

si^t, and so it IS naturally overlooked, as in a fountam the uninstructed

eye takes no account of the previous elevation and foil of the water I^e
seems to begm with the nutrition—an action opposed to chemical force

,
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engmatmg power In respect to force, the chain is this first, m the world

erotind, an action due to chemical force , then, resulting firom this, a change

<^pposed to chemical force, which is the nutnhton of the living bodj
,
then

again a chemical change, which is its function or decay Som the fountain

there is, first, the gravitating motion of the water, then the upward motion

due thereto
,
and then again a gravitating motion

And thus, too, we may discern in what the special diaracienstic of the

vital process consists It does not he in the forces at work, nor m the laws

according to which they operate Physical hfe is a result of the natural

laws, and not an exception to them
,
but the conditions are peculiar As

m a fountain the force of gravity, so in a hvmg body the force of chemical

affinity, receives a particular direction
,
and mstead of producing heat, or

electricity, or motion, as it does m the inorganic world, it is made to pro-

duce a force which directly opposes its own effects This special direction

of the effect of chemical force is the pecuharity of hfe

But why the pecuhar substances which constitute organic bodies

should be formed ,—why the chemical force, thus actmg, should produce

the albumen, fibrine, and gelatine, of which animals chiefly consist, or the

woody fibre which makes up the mass of vegetable structures,—is a

separate question, and one on which at present much darkness rests

Not that it 18 a peculiar mystery The formation of water from hydrcgen

and oxygen, or of chalk from carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and lime, in

obedience to their chemical affinities, is no more understood than the

formation of albumen from these and other elements m opposition to the

aflSnities which draw them another way When the chemist has told us

why two gases, chemically united, should form water, he may ai^ the

physiologist with a good grace why four or five gases and sohds, vitally

united, should form albumen These two facts rest on the same basis

The rdation of what the chemist calls “elements” to the substances

formed by their union, is one on which science is yet almost wholly silent

Meanwhile the relations of the forces concerned are capable of a separate

demonstration, and we need not delay, until we know why albumen
or fibrme should be formed, our inqiury into the laws displayed m then

formation

To be seen m its true bearings, the conception of organic life as the

result of a twofold oparation of one force, should be applied to the

various fects of the animal and vegetable world But space for the present

finis, and, possibly, the read^ thinks that he has had enough
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N the afternoon of the

14l]i of June, 1727, two

horsemen might hare

been perceived galloping

along the road from

Chelsea to Richmond
The foremost, cased m
the jackboots of the

period, was a broad-

faced, jolly-looking, and

veiy corpulent cavalier,

but, by the manner in

which he urged his horse,

you might see that he

was a bold as well as a

skilful rider Indeed, no

man loved spoit better
, and m the hunting-fields of Norfolk, no squire

rode more boldly after the fov, or cheered Hmgwood and Sweettips more

lustily, than he who now thundered over the Richmond road

He speedily reached Richmond Lodge, and asked to see the owner of

the mansion The mistress of the house and her ladies, to whom our

fiiend was admitted, said he could not be introduced to the master, how-

ever pressing the businf«ts might be The master was asleep after his

dinner
,
he always slept after his dinner and woe be to the person who

interrupted him I Nevertheless, our stout friend of the jackboots put the

afirighted ladies aside, opened the forbidden door of the bedroom, wherem

upon the bed lay a little gentleman
,
and here the eager messenger knelt

down in his jack-boots

He on the bed started up, and with many oaths and a strong German

accent asked who was there, and who dared to disturb him?

am Sir Robert Walpole,” said the messenger The awakened

sleeper hated Sir Robert Walpole “ I have the honour to announce to

your Majesty that your royal &ther, King George I
,
died at Osnabuig,

on Saturday last, the 10th mstant
”

“ jDa/ *5 one htg he roared out his sacred Majesty King George H
but Sir Robert Walpole stated the fact, and fr<5m that day until three and

thirty years after, George, the second of the name, ruled over England

How the king made away with his lather’s will under the astonisbed

nose of the Axchbifhop of Canterbury ,
how he was a choleric bttle aove-
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teiga
; bow be shook bis fist in the face of hiB father's courtiers; how he

killed his coat and wig about in his rages, and called everyhodj thief,

liar, rascal, with whom he differed you will read m all the history books >

and how he speedily and shrewdly reconciled himself with the bold

minister, whom he had hated dunng his fiither’s hfe, and whom he was

sen ed during fifteen years of his own with admirable prudence, fidelity,

and success But for Sir Robert Walpole, we should have had the

Pretender back again But for his obstinate love of peace, we should have

had wars, which the nation was n«t strong enough nor umted enough to

endure But foi his resolute counsels and good-humoured resistance \\ e

might have had German despots attempting a Hanovenan regimen O'ver

us we should have had revolt, commotion, want, and tyrannous misrule,

in place of a quarter of a century of peace, freedom, and mateiial pros-

perity, such as the country never enjoyed, until tliat corrupter of par-

liaments, that dissolute tipsy cyme, that courageous lover of peace and

liberty, that great citizen, patriot, and statesman governed it In rebgion

he was little better than a heathen cracked ribald jokes at bigwigs and

bishops, and laughed at High Church and Low In private life the old

pagan revelled in the loueat plcasuios lie passed his Sundays tippling at

Richmond , and his holydays bawling after dogs, or boozing at Houghton

with boors over beef and punch He cared for letters no more than his

master did lie judged human natme so meanly that one is ashamed to

have to own that he was right, and that men could be corrupted by*meana

so base But, with his hirehng House of Commons, he defended liberty

for us, with lus incredulity he kept Church-craft down There were

parsons at Oxford as doubledealing and dangerous as any priests out of

Rome, and he routed them both lie ga\ e Enghshmen no conquests, but

he gave them peace, and ease, and freedom
,
the three pe *cents nearly at

par
,
and wheat at e and six and twenty shillings a quarter

It was lucky for us that our first Georges were not more high-minded

men , especially fortunate that they loved Hanover so much as to leave

England to have hei own way Our chief troubles began when we got a

kmg who gloned in the name of Bnton, and, being bom in the country,

proposed to rule it He was no more fit to govern England than his

grandfather and great-giandfather, who did not tiy It was righting itself

dunng their occupation The dangerous, noble old spirit of cavalier

loyalty was dying out
,
the stately old English High Chuich was empty-

ing Itself the questions droppmg, uhich, on one side and the other ,—^the

side of loyalty, prerogative, church, and kmg ,—^the side of nght, truth,

civil and rehgious freedom,—^had set generations of bra\ e men in arms
By the time when George HI came to the throne, the combat between*^

loyalty and hberty was come to an end
,
and Charles Edward, old, tipsy,

and dnldless, was dying in Italy

Those who are curious about European Court history of the last age

know the memoirs of the Margravine of Bayreuth, and what a Court was
tliat ofBerlin, where George II ’s cousins ruled sovereign Frederick tlie
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Great’s father knocked down his sons, daughters, officers of state, he

kidnapped big men all Europe over to make grenadiers of, his feasts, his

parades, his wme parties, his tobacco parties, are all described Jonathan

Wild the Great m language, pleasures, and behaviour, is scarcely more

dehcate than this German sovereign Louis XV
,
his life, and reign, and

doings, are told m a thousand French memoirs Our George 11 ,
at least,

was not a worse king than his neighbours He claimed and took the

royal exemption from doing right which sovcieigns assumed A dull

little man of low tastes he appears to us in England
, j et Ilervey tells us

that this choleric prince was a great sentimentalist, and that his letters

—

of which he wrote prodigious quantities—^were quite dangerous m then

powers of fascination He kept his sentimentalities for his Germans and

his queen With us English, he never chose to be familiar He has

been accused of avance, yet he did not give much money, and did not

leave much behmd him He did not love the fine arts, but he did not

pretend to love them He was no more a hypocrite about religion than

his lather He judged men by a low standard
,
yet, with such men as

were near him, was he wrong in judging as he did ? He readily detected

lying and flattery, and liars and flatterers were perforce his companions

Had he been more of a dupe, he might have been more amiable A
dismal experience made him cynical No boon was it to him to be clear-

sighted, and see only selfishness and flattery round about him Wliat

could Walpole tell him about his Lords and Commons, but that they wcie

all venal? Did not his clergy, his courtiers, bring him the same story ?

Dealing with men and women in his rude, sceptical way, he comes to

doubt about honour, male and female, about patriotism, about religion

“ He IS wild, but he fights like a man,” George I
,
the taciturn, said of his

son and successor Courage George II certainly had The Electoral

Pnnee, at the head of his father’s contingent, had approved himself a good

and brave soldier under Eugene and Marlborough At Oudenarde he

specially distinguished himself At Malplaquet the other claimant to the

Engbsh throne won but little honour Theie was always a question about

James’s courage Neither then in Flanders, nor afterwards m his own
ancient kingdom of Scotland, did the luckless Pretender show much
resolution But dapper little George had a famous tough spirit of his

own, and fought hke a Trojan He called out his brother of Prussia,

with sword and pistol
,

and I wish, for the mterest of romancers in

general, that that famous duel could have taken place The two

sovereigns hated each other with all their might, their seconds were

appointed, the place of meetmg was settled, and the duel was only

prevented by strong representations made to the two, of the European

laughter which would have been caused by such a transaction

Whenever we hear of dapper George at war, it is certain that he

demeaned himself hke a little man of valour At Dettingen his horse ran

away with him, and with difficulty was stopped from carrying him into the

enemy’s lines The king, dismounting fl:om the fiery quadruped, said

VOL n— 8 ^
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Ibrsrely : ^Now I know 1 shall not run awaj
,
’’ and placed Imnself at Ike

head of the foot, drew his sword, brandishing it at the whole of the French

army, and calling out to his own men to come on, m bad English, but with

the most famous pluck and spirit In *45, when the Pretender was at

Derby, and many people began to look pale, the king never lost his

courage—^not he “ Pooh I don^t talk to me that stu0‘ 1 ” he said, like a

gallant httle pnnee as he was, and nevei for one moment allowed his

equanimity, or his busmess, or his pleasures, or his travels, to be disturbed

On public festivals he always appeared in the hat and coat he wore on the

famous day of Oudenarde
,
and the people laughed, but kmdly, at the

odd old garment, for bravery never goes out of foshion

In prn ate life the pnnee showed himself a worthy descendant of his

fother In this respect, so much has been said about the first George’s

manners, that we need not enter into a descnption of the son’s German
harem In 1705 he marned a princess remarkable for beauty, for clever-

ness, for learning, for good temper—one of the truest and fondest wives

ever prmce was blessed with, and who loved him and was faithful to him,

and he, in his coarse fasliion, loved her to the last It must be told to the

honour of Caroline of Anspacb, tliat, at the time when German pnnees

thought no more of changing their religion than you of altermg your cap,

she refused to give up Protestantism for the other creed, although an Arch-

duke, afterwards to be an Emperor, was offered to her for a bridegroom.

Her Protestant relations in Berlin weic angry at her rebellious spiiit, it

was they who tried to convert her (it is droll to think that Frederick the

Great, who had no religion at all, -was known for a long tune m England as

the Piotestant iiero), and these good Pi otestants set upon Caroline a certain

Fathei Urban, a veiy skilful Jesuit, and famous winner of souls But slie

routed the Jesuit, and she refused ChaiJes VI
,
and she married the httle

Electoral Prince ofHanovu, iihom she tended witla love, and with every

manner of sacrifice, with artful kindness with tcndei flattery, with entire

self-devotion, thenceforwaid until her life’s end

When George I made his fiist visit to Hanover, his son was appointed

regent during tlie royal absence But this honour was never again con-

ferred on the Pnnee of Wales , he and his father fell out presently On
the occasion of the christening of his second son, a royal row took place,

and the pnnee, shakmg his fist in the Duke of Newcastle’s face, called him

a rogue, and provoked his august father He and his wife were turned

out of St James’s, and then pnncely children taken foom them, by order

of the royal head of the fomiiy Father and mother wept piteously at

parting from their httle ones The young ones sent some chernes, with

their love, to papa and mamma ,
the parents watered the fouit with tears

They had no tears thirty-five years afterwards, when Pnnee Frederick

died—^their eldest son, their heir, their enemy

The king csdled his daughter-in-law “ cette dtablesse rmdwne la

pnnceaae ” The frequenters of the latter’s court were forbidden to appear

at the king’s: thear royal higbnesaes going to Bath, we read how the
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amrU/em followed t]^em tJutber, and paid that hcqpiage m Soaneraetdure

which waa forbidden in London That phrase of ceite dtablease madame

la pnncessa'' explains one cause of the wrath of her royal papa She

was a veiy clever woman she had a keen sense of humour . she hod a

dreadinl tongue she turned into ndicule the antiquated sultan and his

hideous harem She wrote savage letters about him home to m^bers
of her iamily So, driven out from the royal presence, the prince and

pnncesB set up for themselves m Leicester Fields, “ where,” says Walpole,

the most promising of the young gentlemen of the next party, and the

prettiest and liveliest of the young ladies, formed the new court ” Besides

Leicester House, they had their lodge at Richmond, frequented by somo

of the pleasantest company of those days There were the Herveys, and

Chesterfield, and httle Mr Pope from Twickenham, and with him, some-

times, the savage Dean of St Patrick’s, and quite a bevy of young ladies,

whose pretty faces smile on ns out of history There was Lepell, famous

m ballad song, and the saucy, charming Mary Bellenden, who would

have none of the Prince of Wales’s fine compliments, who folded her arms

across her breast, and bade HR 11 keep off, and knocked liis purse of

guineas into his face, and told him she was tired of seeing him count

them lie was not an august monarch, this Augustus Walpole tells

how, one night at the royal card-table, the playful princesses pulled a chair

away from under Lady Delorame, who, in revenge, pulled the king’s from

under him, so that his Majesty fell on the carpet Li whatever posture

one sees this royal George, he is ludicrous somehow
,
even at Dettingcn,

where he fought so bravely, his figure is absurd—calling out m his broken

Enghah, and lunging with his rapier, hke a fencing-master In contem-

porary caricatures, George’s son, “ the Hero of Culloden,” is also made an

object of considerable fun, as witness the followmg picture ofhim defeated

by the French (1757) at Hastenbeck

I refram to quote from Walpole regarding George—hr those charm-
uig volumes are m the hands of all who love the gossip of the last century

9—2



Via mrm> ebiifiiy fliap Hoxace^Blettera, Siddles su^ all

fhem wax-^liglits, fine dresses, fine jokes, fine plate, fine eqxupages, glitto

md sparkle there never was such a bnlhant, Jigging, smirking Vanity

Fair as that through which he leads us Henrey, the next great authonly,

is a darker ^irit About him there is something frightful a few years

smce his heirs opened the Lid of the Ickworth box, it was as if a Pompeu

was opened to us—the last century dug up, with its temples and its games,

its chariots, its public places—^lupanaria Wandermg through that city of

the dead, that dreadfully selfish time, through those godless intrigues and

feasts, through those crowds, pushing, and eager, and struggling—^rouged,

and lying, and fawning— have wanted some one to be ihends with I

have said to friends conversant with that history, “ Show me some good

person about that Court
,
find me, among those selfish courtiers, those

dissolute, gay people, some one bemg that I can love and regard There

IS that strutting Lttle sultan, George JI
,
there is that hunchbacked,

beetle-browed Lord Chesterfield ,
there is John Hervey, with his deadly

smile, and ghastly, pamted face—I hate them There is Hoadly, cringing

from one bishopnc to another yonder comes httle Mr Pope, from

Twickenham, with his friend, the Irish dean, in his new cassock, bowing

too, but with rage fiashmg from under his bushy eyebrows, and scorn and

hate quivering in his smile Can you be fond of these ? Of Pope I

might at least 1 might love his gemus, his wit, his greatness, his sensi-

bility—with a certain conviction that at some fencied shght, some sneer

which he imagined, he would turn upon me and stab me Can you trust

the queen ? She is not of our order their very position makes kmgs

and queens lonely One inscrutable attachment that inscrutable woman
has To that she is faithful, through all trial, neglect, pain, and time

jSavc her husband, she really cares for no created being She is good

enough to her children, and eveif fond enough of them but she would

chop them all up into little pieces to please him In her intercourse with

all around her, she was perfectly kmd, gracious, and natural but friends

may die, daughters may depart, she will be as perfectly kind and gracious

to the next set If the king wants her, she wiU smile upon him, be she

ever so sad, and walk with him, be she ever so weary, and laugh at his

brutal jokes, be she m ever so much pain of body or heart CaroLne’s

devotion to her liusband is a prodigy to read of What charm had the

httle man ? What was there in those wonderful letters of thirty pages

long, which he wrote to her when he was absent, and to his mistresses at

Hanover, when he was in London with his wife ? Why did Carohne, the

most lovely and accomplished prmcess of Germany, take a httle red-:feced

staring pnnceling for a husband, and refuse an emperor ? Why, to her

last hour, did die love him so ? She killed herself because she loved him

so. She had the gout, and would plunge her feet in cold water m order

to walk with him With the film of death over her eyes, wntkmg m in-

tolerable pain, she yet had a livid smile and a gentle word for her master

You have read Ibe wonderful history of that death-bed ? How she bade
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him many again, and the reply the old king blubbered <mt> JTow, non

faurai des mattresses ” There never was such a ghastly &rce I watch

the astomshing scene—

1

stand by that awful bedside, wondering at the

ways in which God has ordamed the hvei^ loves, rewards, successes, pas-

sions, actions, ends of his creatures—and can’t but laugh, in the presence

of death, and with the saddest heart In that often-quoted passage from

Lord Hervey, m which the queen’s death-bed is described, the grotesque

horror of the details surpasses all satire the dreadful humour of the scene

is more temble than Swift’s blackest pages, or Fielding’s fiercest irony

The man who wrote the story had somethmg diabohcal about him the

terrible verses which Pope wrote respectmg Hervey, in one of his own
moods of almost fiendish maligmty, I fear are true I am finghtened as 1

look back into the past, and fancy I behold that ghastly, beantifiil fiice
,
as

I think of the queen wnthmg on her death-bed, and crying out, “ Pray !—
pray ^ ”—of the royal old sinner by her side, who kisses her dead bps with

frantic grief, and leaves her to sm more ,—of the bevy of courtly clergy-

men, and the archbishop, whose prayeis she rejects, and who are obhged

for propriety’s sake to dbuffle off the anxious mquines of the pubhc, and

vow that her Majesty quitted this life ** m a heavenly frame of mind ”

What a life I—to what ends devoted ' What a vanity of vanities 1 It is a

theme for another pulpit than the lecturer’s For a pidpit ?—^I think the

part which pulpits play in the deaths of kings is the most ghastly of all the

ceremonial the lying eulogies, the blinking of disagreeable truths, the

sickemng flatteries, the simulated gnef, the Msehoods and sycophancies—

all uttered in the name of Heaven in our State churches these monstrous

threnodies have been sung from time immemorial over kings and queens,

good, bad, wicked, licentious The State parson must bring out his com-

monplaces
,

his apparatus of rhetorical black-hangmgs Dead king or live

king, the clergyman must flatter him—announce his piely whilst living, and

when dead, perform the obsequies of “our most rehgious and gracious king ”

I read that Lady Yarmouth (my most religious and gracious kmg’s

favourite) sold a bi^opnc to a clergyman for 5,OOOZ (She betted him

5,000^ that he would not be made a bishop, and he lost, and paid her )

Was he the only prelate of his time led up by such hands for consecration'^

As I peep mto George II ’s St James’s, I see crowds of cassocks rustling

up the back-stairs of the ladies of the Court ,
stealthy clergy dippmg

purses mto their laps
,
that godless old king yawnmg under his canopy in

his Chapel Royal, as the chaplain before him is disconrsmg Discoursmg

about what?—about nghteousnesa and judgment? Whilst the chaplain

13 preaching, the king is chattering in German almost as loud as the

preacher
,
so loud that the clergyman—it may be one Dr Toimg, he who

wrote Ntght Thoughts^ and discoursed on the splendours of the stars, the

glories of heaven, and utter vanities of this world—actually burst out

crying in his pulpit because the defender of the feath and dispenser of

bi^opics would not listen to him 1 No wonder that the clergy were

corrupt and mdifferent amidst this indifference and corroption. No
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that sceptics multiplied and morak d^enmted, »o fiar f« they

depended on the influence of such a king No wonder that "Wlutfield

cried out in the wilderness, that Wesley quitted the insulted temple to

pray on the hiJl-side I look with reverence on those men at that time.

Which is the sublimer spectacle—the good John Wesley, surrounded by

his congregation of miners at the pit’s mouth, or the queen’s chaplams

mumbling through their morning oflSce in their ante-room, under the

picture of the great Venus, with the door opened mto the adjoining

chamber, where the queen is dressing, talking scandal to Lord Hervey, or

utteiing sneers at Lady Sufiblk, who is kneeling with the basm at her

mistress’s side ? I say I am scaied as I look round at this society—at

this king, at these courtiers, at these politicians, at these bishops—at this

flaunting vice and levity Whereabouts in this Court is the honest man ?

Where is the pure person one may like 1 The air stifles one with its

sickly perfumes There are some old-world follies and some absurd

ceremonials about our Court of the present day, which I laugh at, but

as an Englishman, contrasting it with the past, shall I not acknowledge

the change of to-day ? As the mistress of St James’s passes me now, I

salute the sovereign, wise, moderate, exemplary of life
,
the good mother,

the good wife, the accomplished lady, the enlightened friend of art, the

tender sympathizer m her people’s glories and sorrows

Of all the Court of George and Caroline, I find no one but Lady
Suffolk with whom it seems pleasant and kindly to hold converse Even
the misogynist Oroker, who edited her letters, loves her, and has that

regard for her with which her sweet graciousness seems to have inspired

almost all men and some women who came near hei I have noted many
little traits which go to prove the charms of her character (it is not merely

because she is charming, but because she is characteristic, that I allude to

hei) She writes delightfully sober letters Addressing Mr Gay at

Tunb/idge (he was, you know, a poet, penniless and in di^race), she says

“ The place you are in, has stiangely filled your head with physicians and

cures
,
but, take my word for it, many a fine lady has gone there to drmk

the waters without being sick, and many a man has complained of the

loss of his heart, who had it in his own possession I desire you will

keep yours
,

for I shall not be very fond of a friend without one, and I

have a great mind you should be m the number of mine ”

When Lord Peterborough was seventy years old, that indomitable

youth addressed some flaming love-, or rather gallantry-, letters to Mrs
Howard—curious relics they are of the romantic manner of wooing some-
times m use in those days It is not passion, it is not love, it is

gallantry a mixture of earnest and actmg
,
high-flown compliments, pro-

found botfs, vows, sighs and ogles, in the manner of the Clelie romances,

and MiUamont and Doncourt in the comedy There was a vast elaboration

of ceremonies and etiquette, of raptures— regulated form for kneeling

and wooing yrhioh. has quite passed out of our downright manners. Hen-
rietta Howard aoo^ted the noble old earl’s phiUmdenng

, answered the
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queer ]ove4etteri iritli due acknowledgment ; made a jarofoand curtsej to

Peterborough’s profound bow, and got John Gaj U> Mp her in the com-

position of her letters m reply to her old knight He wrote her charming

verses, in which there was truth as well as grace “ 0 wonderful creature 1
”

he writes —
0 wondcrfiil crcatiuo, a woman of reason ’

Never grave out of pnde, never gay out of season *

When so easy to guess who this angel should be,

Who ^ould tlunk Mrs Howard ne’er dreamt it was she?”

The great Mr Pope also celebrated her in lines not less pleasant, and

painted a portrait of wliat must certainly have been a delightful lady —
I know a thing that’s most uncommon

—

Envy, be silent and attend ^

—

I know a reasonable woman,
Handsome, ^et witty, and a friend

“Not wait’d by passion, aw’d by rumour,
Not grave through pnde, or gay through folly

An equal mixture of good-humour
And exquisite soft melancholy

“Has she no faults, then (Envy says), sir?

Tes, she has one, I must aver

—

When all the woild conspires to praise her,

The woman’s deaf, and does not hear ^ ”

Even the women concurred m praising and loving her The Duchess

of Queensberry bears testimony to her amiable qnalities, and writes to her
“ I tell you BO and so, because you love children, and to have children love

you ’ The beautiful, jolly hlary Bellenden, represented by contempo-

raries as “ the most perfect creature ever known,” writes very pleasantly

to her “ dear Howard,” her “ dear Swiss,” from the country, whither Mary
had retired ailer her marriage, and when she gave up being a maid of

honour “ How do you do, Mrs Howard ” Mary breaks out “ How do

j ou do, Mrs Howard ? that is all I have to say This afternoon I am
taken with a fit of writing, but as to matter, I have nothing better to

entertain you, than news ofmy farm I therefore give you the following

list of the stock of eatables that I am fatting for my private tooth It is

well known to the whole county of Kent, that I have four fot calves, two
fdt hogs, fit for killing, twelve promismg black pigs, two young chickens,

three fine geese, with thirteen eggs under each (several being duck-eggs,

else the others do not come to maturity)
,
all this, with rabbits, and pigeons,

and carp m plenty, beef and mutton at reasonable rates Now, Howard,
of you have a mind to stick a knife mto anything I have named, say so * ”

A jolly set must they have been, those maids of honour Pope mtro-
duces us to a whole bevy of them, m a pleasant letter “ I went,” he says,
“ by water to Hampton Court, and met the Prince, with all his ladies, on
horseback, conung from hunting Mrs Bellenden and Mrs Lepell took me
mto protection, contrary to the law’'s against harbourmg papists, and gave
me a dinner, with something I liked better, an opportunity of conversation

with Mrs Howard We all agreed, that the life of a maid of honour was
of all things the most miserable, and wished that all women who envied
It had a specimen of it. To eat Westphalia ham o£ a morning, nde over
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hedges and ditches on borrowed hacks, come home in the heat of ihe day

with a fever, and (what is worse a hundred tunes) with a red mark on

the forehead from an imeasy hat—all this may quahQr them to make excel-

lent wives for hunters As soon as they wipe off the heat of the day, they

must simper an hour and catch cold in the princess’s apartment
,

from

thence to dinner with what appetite they may , and after that till midnight,

work, walk, or tlimk which way they please No lone house in Wales,

with a mountain and rookery, is more contemplative than this Court

Miss LepeU walked with me three or four hours by moonlight, and we met

no creature of any quality but the king, who gave audience to the vice-

chamberlam all alone imder the garden wall
”

I fency it was a merrier England, that of our ancestors, than the i&land

which we inhabit People high and low amused themselves very much
more I have calculated the manner in which statesmen and persons of

condition passed their time—and what with dunking, and dinmg, and

supping, and card*^, wonder how they got through their business at ail

They played all sorts of games, which, with the exception of cncket and

tennis, have quite gou^ out of our manneis now In the old prints of

St James’s Park, you still see the maiks along the walk, to note the balls

when the Court played at Mall Fancy Biidcage Walk now so laid out,

and Lord John and Lord Palmerston knocking balls up and down the

avenue ! Most of those jolly sports belong to the past, and the good old

games of England aie only to be found in old novels, in old ballads, or

the columns of dingy old newspapers, which say how a main of cocks is

to be fought at Winchester between the Winchester men and the Hampton,

men, or how the Cornwall men and the Devon men are going to hold a

great wrestlmg-match at Totnes, and so on

A hundred and twenty years ago there were not only country towns

in England, but people who inhabited them We weie very much more
gregarious

,
we were amused by very simple pleasures Every town had

Its fair, every village its wake The old poets have sung a hundred jolly

ditties about great cudgel-playings, femous grinmng through horse-collars,

great maypole meetings, and moms-dances The girls used to run races

clad m very light attire
,
and the kind gentry and good parsons thought

no shame in looking on Dancing bears went about the country with

pipe and tabor Certain well-known tunes were sung all over the land

for hundreds of years, and high and low rejoiced m that simple music

Gentlemen who wished to entertain their female friends constantly sent for

a band When Beau Fidding, a mighty fine gentleman, was courting

the lady whom he married, he treated her and her companion at his

lodgings to a supper from the tavern, and after supper they sent out for a

fiddler—^three of them Fancy the three, in a great wainscoted room, m
Covent Garden or Soho, Lghted by two or three candles m silver sconces,

some grapes and a bottle of Florence wine on the table, and the honest

fiddler playing old tunes quamt old minor keys, as the Beau takes out

one lady afier the other, and solemnly dances with her I
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resj greRt ftlks, young noblemon^ with their goyemorB, and the

bke, went abroad and made the grand tour
,
the home satinsta jeered at

the Frenchified and Itahan ways which they brought back, but the

greater number of people never left the country* The jolly squire often

had never been twenty miles from home Those who did go went to the

baths, to Harrogate, or Scarborough, or Bath, or Epsom Old letters

are full of these places of pleasure Gay writes to us about the fiddlers at

Tunbridge
,
of the ladies having merry little private balls amongst them-

selves , and the gentlemen entertaimng tliem by turns with tea and music

One of the yornig beauties whom he met did not care for tea “We have

a young lady here,” he says, “ that is very pirticular m her desires I

have known some young ladies, who, if ever they prayed, would a4: for

some equipage or title, a husband or matadores but this lady, who is but

seventeen, and has 30,000^ to her fortune, places all her wishes on a pot

of good ale When her friends, for the salce of her shape and complexion,

ould dissuade her from it, she answers, with the truest sincerity, that by
the loss of shape and complexion she coidd only lose a husband, whereas

ale IS her passion
”

Every country town had its assembly-room—mouldy old tenements,

uhich we may still see in deserted inn-yards, in decayed proMncial citjes,

out of which the great tv en of London has sucked all the life York, at

asbizc times, and throughout the u inter, harboured a large society of

northern gentry Shrewsbury T\as celebrated for its festivities At New-
market, I read of “ a vast deal of good company, besides rogues and

blacklegs
,
” at Norwich, of two assembhes, with a prodigious crowd in

the hall, the rooms, and the gallery In Che^ire (it is a maid of honour

of Queen Caroline who writes, and who is longmg to be back at Hampton
Court, and the fun there) I peep mto a country house, and see a very

merry party “ We meet m the work-room before nine, eat and break a

joke or two till twelve, then we repair to our own chambers and make
ourselves ready, for it cannot be called dressing At noon the great bell

fetches us into a parlour, adorned with all sorts of fine arms, poisoned

daits, several pair of old boots and shoes worn by men of might, with tho

stirrups of King Charles I
,
taken from him at EdgehiU,”—and there they

have their dinner, after which comes dancing and supper

As for Bath, all history went and bathed and drank there George H
and his queen, Prmce Frederick and his Court, scarce a character one can

mention of the early last century, but was seen in that famous Pump-room
where Beau Nash presided, and his picture hung between the busts of

Newton and Pope
** This pictore, placed these busts between.

Gives satire all its strength

Wisdom and Wit are httle seen.

But P0II7 at Alii length ”

I should bke to have seen the FoUy It was a splendid, embroidered,

beruffled, snuff-boxed, red-heeled, impertmcnt FoUy, and knew how to

make its^ respected. 1 diotdd like to have seen noble old xnadci^

9-—

5
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Feterborcm^ m km boots (be actasJly hsA ihe ati^tjr to W8& iibout

B&dk m boots !),
vnth hts blue nbboa and staara^ and ^oabbi^ under eack

am, and a chicken in his hand, which he had been cheapening ibr his

dinner Chesterfield came there many a time and gambled for hundreds,

and grmned through his gout Mary Wortley was there, young and

beautiful, and Mary Wortley, old, hideous, and siiu% Miss Ghudleigh

came there, slippmg away from one husband, and on tbe look-out for

^another Walpole passed many a day there, sickly, supercilious, absurdly

,

dandified, and affected , with a brilliant wit, a delightful senaibibty , and,

his friends, a most tender, generous, and faithful heart And if you

. and I had been alive then, and strolling down Milsom Street—hush 1 we

should have taken our hats off, as an awful, long, lean, gaunt figure,

swathed in flannels, passed by in its chair, and a hvid face looked out

from the window—^great fierce eyes staring from under a bushy, powdered

wig, a terrible frown, a terrible Eoman nose—and we whisper to one

another, “ There he is I There’s the great commoner I There is Mr
Pitt I” As we walk away, tbe abbey bells aie set a-nnging, and we

meet our testy friend Toby Smollett, on the arm of James Quin the actor,

who tells us that the bells ring for Mr Bullock, an emment cowkeeper

from Tottenham, who has just anived to drink the waters, and Toby
shakes his cane at the door of Colonel Emgworm—^tbe Creole gentleman’s

lodgings next his own—^where the colonel’s two negroes are practising

on the French horn

When we try to recall social England, we must fancy it playmg at

cards for many hours every day The custom is well nigh gone out

among us now, but fifty years ago was general, fifty years before that

almost universal, in the country “ Gammg has become so much the

fashion,” writes Seymour, the author of the Court Gamester, that he

who in company should be ignorant of the games in vogue, would be
reckoned low-bred, and hardly fit for conversation ” There were cards

everywhere It was considered ill-bred to read in company Books
%ieie not fit articles for drawing-rooms,” old ladies used to say People

were jealous, as it were, and angry with them You will find in Hervey
that George 11 was alwaj s furious at the sight of books, and his queen,

who loved reading, had to practise it in secret in her closet But cards

were the resource of all the world Every mght, for hours, kings and
queens of England sat down and handled their majesties of spades and
diamonds In European Courts, I bebeve tbe practice still remams, not for

gambling, but for pastime Our ancestors generally adopted it Books »

prithee, don’t talk to me about books,” said old Sarah Marlborough
“ The only books I know are men and cards ” Dear old Sir Eoger de
Coverley sent aJl his tenants a strmg of hogs’ puddings and a pack of
cards at Christmas,” says the Spectator, wishmg to depict a kmd l^dlord
One of the good old lady writers m whose letters I have been dippmg,
cries out, “ Sure, cards have kept us women from a great deal of scandal !

”

Wise old Johnson r^retted that he had not learnt to play “ It is very
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tifleful m lie aaja

; it g^erates kmdnefie, a&d consolidatee iodety

Dsnd Hume never went to bed without his whist We have Walpole, in

one of his letters, in a transport of gratitude for the cards. “ I shall build

an altar to Pam,” says he, in his pleasant, dandified way, “ for the escape

of my charming Duchess of Grafton ” The duchess had been playing

cards at Pome, when she ought to ha\ e been at a cardinal’s concert, where

the floor fell in, and all the monsignors were precipitated into the cellar

Even the Nonconformist cleigy looked not tmkindly on the practice. I

do not think,” says one of them, “ that honest Martin Luther committed

sm by playing at backgammon for an hour or two after dinner, in ordei by
unbending his mind to promote digestion” As for the High Churoh

parsons, they all played, bishop'^ and all On Twelflh-day the Coitrt used

to play m state “This being Twelfth-day, his Majesty, the Prince of

Wales, and the Knights Companions of the Garter, Thistle, and Bath,

appealed m the collars of their respective orders Their Majesties, the

Prince of Wales, and three eldest Princesses, went to the Chapel Royal,

preceded by the heralds The Duke of Manchester earned the sword of

State The king and prince made offering at the altar of gold, frankin-

cense, and myrrh, according to the annual custom At night thcar

Majesties played at hazard with the nobility, for the benefit of the groom-
porter , and ’twas said the king won GOO guiiicas, the queen, 360 ,

Princess

Amelia, twenty, Princess Caiolme, ten, the Duke of Grafton and the

Eail of Portmore, several thousands ”

Let us glance at the same chronicle, which is of the year 1731, and
see how others of our forefathers were engaged “Cork, 15th Januaiy
'—This day, one Tim Croneen was, for the murder and robbery of

Mr St Leger and his wife, sentenced to be hanged two minutes, then

his head to be cut off, and his body divided in four quarters, to be placed

in four cross-ways He was servant to Mr St Leger, and committed the
murder with the privity of the servcint-maad, who was sentenced to be
burned

,
also of the gardener, whom he knocked on the head, to deprive

him of his share of the booty ”

January 3—^A postboy was shot by an Irish gentleman on the road
neai Stone, in Staffordshire, who died in two days, for which the gentle-

man was imprisoned
”

‘ A poor man was found hanging in a gentleman’s stables at Bungay, in
Norfolk, by a person ^\ho cut him down, and ninmng for assistance, left

his penknife behind bun The poor man recovering, cut his throat with
the knife , and a nver bemg nigh, jumped into it , bnt company coming,
he was dragged out alive, and was like to remain so

”

“ The Honourable Thomas Finch, brother to the Earl ofNottingham, is

appomted ambassadoi at the Hague, m the room of the Earl of Chesterfield,

who is on his return home ”

William Cowper, Esq
,
and the Rev Mr John Cowper, chaplaixi in

ordinary to her Majesty, and rector of Great Berkhampstead, m the county
of Hertford, are appointed clerks of the commissioners of bankruptcy ”
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** Charles Creagt, Esq
,
and — Macnamara, Eaq

,
bet^reen wioxn an

old grudge of lihree years bad subsisted, which had occasioned their being

bound over about fifty tunes for breaking the peace, meeting m company

With Mr Eyres, of Galloway, they discharged their pistols, and all three

were killed on the spot—to the great joy of their peaceful neighbours, say

the Irish papers
”

" Wheat IS 26^ to 285 ,
and barley 205 to 225 a quarter

,
three per

cents 92 ,
best loaf sugar,

,
Bohea, 125 to 145 ,

Pekoe, 18s
,
and

Hyson, SSs pei pound ”

“ At Exon was celebrated with great magnificence the birthday of the

son of SirW Courtney, Bart
,
at whidi more than 1,000 persons were

present A bullock was roasted whole , a butt of wine and several tuns

of beer and cyder were given to the populace At the same tune Sir

WiBiam ddivered to his son, then of age, Powdram Castle, and a great

estate
”

“ Chaxlesworih and Cox, two solicitors, convicted of forgery, stood on

the piUoiy at the Royal Exchange The first was severely handled by

the popul^e, but the other was very much favoured, and protected by six

or seven fellows who got on the pillory to protect him from the insults of

the mob ”

'‘A boy killed by falling upon non spikes, from a lamp-post, which

he climbed to see Mother Needham stand in the pillory
”

“ Mary Lynn was burned to a^es at the stake for being concerned

m the murder of her mistress
”

“Alexander Russell, the foot soldier, who was capitally convicted for

a street robbery in elanuary sessions, was reprieved for transportation

,

but having an estate fiUen to him, obtained a free pardon ”

“ The Lord John Russell married to the Lady Diana Spencer, at Marl-

borough House He has a fortune of 30,000? dowm and is to have

100,000/ at the death of the Duchess Dowager of Marlborough, his grand-

mother ”

“ March 1 being the annzveisary of the queen s buthday, when her

Majesty entered the forty-ninth year of her age, theae was a splendid

appearance of nobihty at St James’s Her Majesty was magnificently

dressed, and wore a flowered mushn head-edging, as did also her Royal

Highness The Lord Portmore was s?id to have had the richest dress

,

though an Italian count had twenty-four diamonds mstead of buttons ”

New clothes on the birthday were the fashion for all loyal people

Swift mentions the custom several times Walpole is constantly speaking

of it
, laughing at the practice, but having the very finest clothes from

Pans, nevertheless If the kmg and queen were unpopular, there were

very few new clothes at the drawing-room In a paper in the Tme
Fatrvot^ No 3, written to attack the Pietender, the Scotch, French, and

Popery, Fielding supposes the Scotch and the Pretender in possession of

London, and himself about to be hanged for loyalty,—when, just as the

'6 IS round his neck, he says “ My little girl entered my bed-chambo*,
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and put an end to my dream by pulling open my eyes, and telling me
that the tailor had just brought home my clothes for his Majesty’s birth-

day.” In his Temple BeaUy the beau is dunned “ for a birthday suit of

velvet, 40/ ” Be sure that Mr Harry Fielding was dunned too

The pubhc days, no doubt, were splendid, but tbe private Court life

must have been awfully wearisome “ I will not trouble you,” writes

Ilervey to Lady Sundon, “ v ith any account of our occupations at Hamp-
ton Court No miil-ho’^ ever went in a more constant track, or a more

unchanging circle , so that by tbe assistance of an almanack for the day

of the week, and a watch for the hour of the day, you may inform your-

‘‘clf fully, without any other intelligence but your memory, of every

transaction within the verge of the Court Walking, chaises, levees, and

audiences fill the morning At night the king plaj’^s at commerce and

backgammon, and tbe queen at quadnlle, where poor Lady Charlotte runs

her usual mghtly gauntlet, the queen pulling her hood, and the Princess

Koyal rapping her knuckles The Duke of Grafton takes his nightly

opiate of lottery, and sleeps as usual between the Piincesses Amelia and

Caiolme Lord Grantham stiolls from one room to another (as Diyden

says), like some discontented ghost that oft appears, and is forbid to

speak, and stirs himself ibout as people stir a fiie, not with any design,

but in hopes to make it bum Lnsker At last the king gets up, the

pool finishes, and everj'body has their dismission Their Majesties

retire to Lady Charlotte and my Lord Lifford
, my Loid Grantham, to

Lady Frances and Mr Clark some to supper, some to bed
,
and thus the

evening and the mormng make the day ”

The king’s fondness for Hanover occasioned all soils of rough jokes

among his English subjec*-s, to whom sauer-kraut and sausages have ever

been ridiculous objects. When our present Prince Consort came among
us, the people bawled out songs in the streets indicative of the absurdity

of Germany m general The sausage-shops produced enormous sausages

which we might suppose vere the daily food and delight of German
prmces I remember the caricatures at the marriage of Prmce Leo-

pold with the Princess Charlotte The bridegroom was diawn in rags

George HI ’s wife was called by the people a beggarly German duchess

,

the British idea being that all princes were beggarly except British

princes. King George paid us back He thought there were no manners

out of Germany Sarah Marlborough once coming to visit the princess,

whilst her Boyal Highness was whipping one of the roaring royal children,

Ab^ ” says Geoige, who was standing by, “ you have no good manners m
England, because you are not properly brought up when you are young ”

He insisted that no English cooks could roast, no Enghsh coachman could

drive hn actually questioned the superiority of our nobihty, our horses,

and our roast beef

!

Whilst he was away from hia beloved Hanover, everythmg remained

there exactly as in the prince’s presence There were 800 horses m tbe

stables, there was all the apparatus of chamberlains, court-marshals^ and
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«Bd court assemblies were held every Saturday, where idl ihe

Aobdity of Hanover assembled at what I can’t but think a fine and

touching ceremony A large arm-chair was placed in the assembly-room,

and on it the king’s portrait The nobility advanced, and made a bow to

the arm-chair, and to the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set

up
,
and spoke under their voices before the august pcture, just as th^

would have done had the King Churfurst been present himself

He was always going back to Hanover In the year 1729, he went

for two whole years, during which Caroline reigned for him in England,

and he was not in the least missed by his British subiects He went

again in ’35 and ’36
,
and between the years 1740 and 1755 was no less

than eight times on the Continent, which amusement he was obliged to

give up at the outbreak of the Seven Years’ War Here every day’s

amusement was the same Our life is as uniform as that of a monastery,”

writes a courtier whom Vehse quotes “ E\ ery morning at eleven, and

every evening at six, we drive in the heat to Herrenhauben, through an

enormous linden avenue ,
and twice a day cover our coats and coaches

With dust In the king’s society there never is the least change At

table, and at c»ards, he sees always the same faces, and at the end of the

game retires into his chamber Twice a week there is a French theatre

,

the other days there is play in the gallery In this way, were the king

always to stop in Hanover, one could make a ten years’ calendar of his

proceedings
,
and settle beforehand vhat liis time of business, meals, and

pleasure would be ”

The old pagan kept his promise to his dying wife Lady Yarmoutih

was now m full favour, and tieated with profound lespect by the Hanover

society, though it appears rather neglected in England when she came

among us In 1740, a couple of the king’s daughters went to see him at

Hanover, Anna, the Princess of Orange (about whom, and whose husband

and mamage-day, Walpole and Hervey have left us the most ludicrous

descriptions), and Mana ofHesse Cassel, writh their respective lords This

made the Hanover court very brilliant In honour of his high guests, the

king gave several fetes

,

among others, a magnificent masked ball, m the

green theatre at Herrenhausen,—the gaiden theatre, with linden and box
tor screen, and grass for a carpet, wheie the Platens had danced to George

and his father the late sultan The stage and a great part of the garden

were illuminated with coloured lamps Almost the whole court appeared

in white dommoes, “ like,” says the describer of the scene, “ like spirits m
the Elysian fields ” At night, supper was served in the gallery with three

great tables, and the king was very merry After supper dancing was
resumed, and I did not get home till five o’clock by full daylight to

Hanover Some days afterwards we had m the opera-house at* Hanover,

a great assembly The king appeared in a Turkish dress
, bis turban was

ornamented with a magnificent agrafie of diamonds
,
the Lady Yarmouth

was dressed as a sultana
,
nobody was more beautiful than the Prmcess of

Hesse” So, while poor Caroline was resting in her coffin, dapper
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BtUc Greoi^, 'with hia red fece and hia white eyebrows and goggle-

eyes, at foxly years of age, is dancing a pretty dance with Madame
Walmoden, and capering about dressed up hke a Turk! For twenty

years more, that httle did Bajazet went on m this Turkish fashion, until

the fit came which choked the old man, when he ordered the side of his

coffin to be taken out, as well as that of poor Carolme’s, who had preceded

him, so that bis siniiil old bones and ashes might mingle with those of the

faithful creature O strutting Turkey-cock of Herrenhausen 1 O naughty

little Mahomet, m what Tuikish paradise are you now, and where be

your pamted hoiiugi So Countess Yarmouth appeared as a sultana, and

bis Majesty in a Turkish dress wore an agraffe of diamonds, and was veiy

merry, was be ? Friends I be was your fathers’ king as well as mme

—

let us drop a respectfiil tear over bis grave

He said of bis wife that be never knew a woman who was worthy to

buckle her shoe be would sit alone weeping before her portrait, and,

when be bad dried bis eyes, be would go off to his Wabnoden and talk of

her On the 25tb day of October, 17G0, be being then m the seventy-

seventh year of bis age, and the thirty-fourth of bis reign, bis page went

to take him his rojal chocolate, and behold i the most religious and

gracious king was lying dead on the floor They went and fetched

Walmoden, but Walmoden could not wake him The sacred Majesty

was but a lifeless corpse The kmg was dead
,
God save the king I But,

of course, poets and clergymen decorously bewailed the late one Here
aie some artless verses, in which an Engbsb divine deplored the famous

departed hero, and over which you may cry or you may laugh, exactly

as your humour suits —
"While at his feet expiimg Faction laj,

No contest Icit hut who should best obev,
Saw m Ills offspimg all him&elf rulCl^ ed

,

The same fair path of gloiy still pui&ucd,
Saw to young George Augusta’s caic impart
Whate’er could rai'iC and humanize the heait,

Blend all his grandsne’s virtues with his ov\n,

And form their mingled ladiance for the tluoiic

—

No farther blessing could on earth be given

—

The next degree of happiness was—hea'ven I
”

If he had been good, if he had been just, if he had been pure in life,

and wise in council, could the poet have said much more? It was a

parson who came and wept over this grave, with Walmoden sitting on it,

and claimed heaven for the poor old man slumbermg below Here was
one who had neither dignity, learning, morals, nor wit—who tainted a
great society by a bad example

,
who m youth, manhood, old age, was

gross, low, and sensual
,
and l^Ir Porteus, afterwards my Lord Bishop

Porteus, says the earth was not good enough for him, and that his only

place was heaven I Bravo, Mr Porteus I The divine who wept these

tears over George the Second’s memory wore George the Third’s lawn.

I don’t know whether people still admire his poetry or his sermons
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That was twelve years ago,—said the Baron Tib^re d’Anzi, putting down

his glass, and wiping his mustachios, which were beginning to turn

grey —It was in 1848 His Majesty the King of Sicily and Naples had

sent his Swiss soldiers to turn his parhament out of doolrs and to fire

upon his people, and his entire kingdom almost had risen up in insurrec-

tion against him I happened to be m Calabria at the time, where I was

followmg the tiade of revolutionist It was, indeed, m fashion all that

year ,
and in all my hfe I never took to a pleasanter occupation I never

slept so well, never so enjoyed the beatitude of the horizontal position, as

I id during those days when I was an insurgent in the Calabrian Bands

I could have made verses on the subject had it not been for the flies, but

those arrogant insects disturbed the solcmmty of my rhymes We, with

two thousand men, occupied the formidable pass and the head of the defile

of Campotenere, which sepaiates the provinces of Basihcate and Cosenza

The two thousand men had scarcely taken the tiling in earnest—scarcely

understood what it was all about, nor didwe try to teach them to love their

country at the expense of their own interests So they passed then da} s

playing at cards, killing vermm, and roasting mutton

On the other side of the Budge of Campotenere his Majesty’s sol-

dicis were occupying their leisure very much m the same manner, now

and then going upon marauding excursions into the surroundmg villages,

where they obliged the peasants to serve them, and paid these services

with blows General Bujacca, commanding the Light Column at Cam-

povillan, was a brutal and ferocious drunkard, who slept between his

dnnks, on a battle-field strewn with fla'^ks, jugs, and flagons He nevei

would have punished a soldier merely accused of beating cr robbing a

peasant, and as for a wariior convicted of drunkenness, be would have

probably decorated him with the Cross of Merit As he was not attacked,

Bujacca did not seem anxious to put an end to the Arcadian existence

which he and his men were enjoying, and we ourselves, for the time

being, were in perfect safety Indeed, I scarcely know why we were

termed insurgents, leading the lives we led. Our men gave chase to the

flocks of the royalists, and the royahsts shot and gibbeted all those of our

men who fell into their hands

The nominal chief of our expedition was a certam Pietro Mileto

He was an old man, with the head of a patriarch, and renowned flu

sweanng «ad lymg All day long he was disputing with his servant,

or else singing galley airs—for Mileto had spent twenty-five years at the

galleys for some political offence This poor fellow died miserably after
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our defeat. He was discorered in the disguise of a mendicant hy a

troop of gipsies, who cut off his head, for the sake of the twenty pounds

which had been offered lor it Before Ferdinand II would consent to pay

the money, he desired to see this head, and General Nunziante forwarded

it to him His Majesty mspected it through an eyeglass for some fire

minutes, turning and rc-tuming it, m order to assure himself of its

authenticity
,

for this wily monarch was afoaid of being duped by his

worthy minister, Signor Borzelli

Although I had been a doctor, I was put upon the staff, and a sword

was given to me, which obstinately stuck in its scabbard if ever I wished

to air It I wore a black velvet blouse, in the style of a troubadour at

the opera, a hat with a gold braid a la Calah aise, and fancy trousers

I wanted only a red scaif to complete the picturesquencss of my attire

I had in my service, as orderly, a young Sicilian, who used to boast of

having been a pastiycook, but who, in reality, possessed a mysterious

scent after game of every sort I had also two Albanians, each six feet

high, who had, it is true, been brigands m Taliafico’s band, but who could

cook a cutlet to a turn, and wash and iron Imen in such perfection that a

duchess might have confided her laces to then care

I spent a fortnight m this agreeable manner, hearing no shots except

those we fired at the rabbits, and seeing no other enemy than the vipers

One evenmg we, the chiefs, were all assembled fiaternally, whilst our

men were busy over their dinner, when suddenly the rumour spread that

General du Came was taking us on our flank It is true that we might

have defended ourselves, but the idea did not occur to us (This is

but a detail ) We left our position, perhaps, with somewhat accelerated

footsteps I found myself, through indolence, I suppose, among the very

last of the '^gitives that is to say, the pnests and the capuems of the

band, of whom we counted sixty-seven
,

all as much ex-bngands as they

were insurgents, and all cursing and swearing, like Sixtus V and

Benedict XIV together When my horse was saddled, and my orderly

and my Albanians ready, away we started in the general flight

The plam was sprmkled with little groups of people, all of them
separatmg and takmg the roads which led to their own homes I hardly

know if they were not already crying, “Long live King Ferdmand*”
Each man had hung his shoes and a sheep-skin on to his gun (shoes in

these parts are objects of luxury, which the father often bequeathes to the

son and to the grandson after him) A few of the bravest among ua

remamed behmd, collectmg stewpans and saucepans, and anythmg else

th^ could find Melancholy and ridiculous spectacle I I could see the

deserted fires stilL burning m the lonely camp, where but a few nunutea

ago sudi a gay and careless company sat eating and cooking its soup.

I could see empty huts, broken utensils scattered on the ground, every-

thing devastated, abandoned, burnt up ! And farther on the plam were

groups of figures, brown, manly, nobly-built men, surely cut out by
Providence for great things, now going off with tncolour ribbons in
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tfedr pointed Ixatis, marcshmg awaj, and only wsgtettag the lost eoap^

which they did not even care to carry offto their hungry homes. The royal-

istfi, meanwhile, were mahing haste to arrive before the broth grew cold

I, putting my trust m Heaven, took the high road leading I knew not

whither, for I was a stranger in the country A httle way on I met the

Municipal Council of Cosenza, and the bishop along with them, all of

whom two days before hadbeen crying out, “ Long live the Constitution I

Down with the Bourbons^ ” and were now on their way to pay their respects

to General Bujacca Monseigneur, out of politeness, offered me his

benediction
,

I, out of delicacy, begged him to keep it for me for another

occasion, as I was afraid of losmg it on the way I was in a huriy as I

could not go to Cosenza, I took the road of the mountains whence came

my Albanians My orderly, seeing that there was nothing more to be done

with me, hngered a little behind, and finally straj ed away with my carpet-

bag, m which there was a httle money and a few other things besides.

The Albanians followed me like men

n
Night had fallen, continued Tib^re, we plunged deeper and deeper

into the mountain-passes, meeting here and there fugitives who had
hidden their guns, and who now were returning quietly to their villages,

as if on their way back from the harvest I travelled on through woods
of chesnut, through vineyards, through forests of magnificent olive-trees

The murmunng ol the brooks broke the night-silence A little breeze

rustled among the leaves, lending to them a plaintive voice The moon
had not yet risen, but an infinite number of stars shed a dim, famt bght
The roads were horrible

,
the bats fluttered into our iaces We passed

through a few miserable villages of one or two tenements witLjut stopping

Tlie inhabitants were lying asleep on the ground before their open doors,

coming out to escape the insects that would have devoured them within

I can imagine nothing more sombre, more sad, more desolate The dogs
barked a little without disturbing themselves, and then settled down
to sleep agam A half-naked woman would raise her head from the

door-stone, which served her for a piUow, and beg for alms The pigs
and the children were asleep in each other’s arms and sometimes it

happens that the pig devours the child The donkey, meanwhile, alert

and lively, stood watchman over the tribe

By degrees aa we ascended the breeze became fresher, the sky
clearer, the silence more silent We were commg mto the region of
elms, of pmes, and ash-trees The pathway disappeared, and we walked
on, gmded only by the stars At midnight the moon aro«e, and the
Bpectacld grew more and more exciting, the birch-trees clothed with
their white and ghatemng bark showed hke skeletons—like marble statues

—hke phantoms, according as the moon’s rays fell here and there Half-
destroyed ancient stomps of trees stood looking like sentmels placed m
ambuscade The light, checkered through the leaves, seemed to cover the
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grcomd with a delicate white lace-work ejaread upm a green doth The

high create of the znonntama were festooned with snow again The

air was full of an undefinable perfumei and I could just hear the bells

of the docks that spend their sunimers on these mountains, sadly and

duntly tinkhng in the far, far distance The cuckoo went on with his

melancholy plaint, and young &wns, and wild cats and foxes started

across our path

As we climbed higher, the brushwood and branches orerhead grew

thicker and closer, and the moon scarcely penetrated through the diliage

I had dismounted, for I could no longer travel on horseback Suddenly,

as we turned the comer of a promontory that we could not cbmb, a voice,

coming I know not whence, cried, “ Qui vive ?
”

I replied, “ Vive la patrie 1
” For I knew that the soldiers of his

Majesty would not perch so high as this, and that these people could

only be some of our own dispersed Lands, or biigands, that is to say,

friends

“ Forwards * " cried the voice The man remained mvisible

Upcoi a sort of plateau, where ancient a&h-trees rose to a prodigious

height, a dozen huge fires burnt and sparkled cheerily One pile greater

than the others flamed m the middle All round these fires were men,

who, at the cry of “ Qui vive? ” had sprung to their feet I thought they

were giants, for the flicker of the flames, softened by the light of the

moon, gave to them a colossal appearance

These hunters were dressed in a common sort of black velvet, with

gaiters coming up above the knee, wai&tcoats of velvet mth silver buttons,

half open at the breast, and fastened round the loins by a cotton scarf,

bngbt with white and red stripes They wore pointed bats on one side of

Iheir heads, ornamented with a multitude of ribbons and peacock’s feathers

Their shirt-collars were thrown open, showing their bare, bronzed throats

These men had faces of extraordinary resolution and virility
,
eyes which

should have melted the golden com of a miser, no mustachios, but

immense whiskers as black as mght—^type of Greek and Hindoo colour

,

thick, coarse lips ,
teeth, white as wolves’ teeth

,
a knifr, a cartouche-boz,

a glass, and a httle flask for wme
Presently fiom the centre fire a man advanced towards me, disen-

veloping himself from his doak as he came In him 1 recognized my
finend Colonel Constabile Carducci, who had collected some sixty deter-

mined Albanians, whom he now was leadmg into Cilento, hoping to

rekmdle the insurrection thcie Carducci never attained his encL One
evemng he came to his friend the pnest, Peluso de Sapn, and asked

for hospitahty This ecclesiastic received him with open anus
, and at

night, takmg his opportunity, murdered him, cut off his head, shut it up
m a box, and set off at once to present it to King Ferdinand This was
the second mutilated head, and not perhaps the last, that his Sicilian

Majesty had the pleasure of contemplating and of showing to the queen
and to his trader brood. The pnest reflised the hlood-man^^ which
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gf&Aj tmicbed his Majesty Pius IX
,
at Gaeta, resolyed to inake a bishop

of this disinterested assassin, T^ho had struck such a foul blow at his friend

and guest Peluso again refused , considering, perhaps, that he was already

more than rewarded by the friendship of such a king

I left Carducci, and went a little aside, to sleep upon a bed of ferns

and cloaks, which my men had made up for me All the birds were

singing when I opened my eyes next morning, I found that Carducci

and hjs Albanians had already decamped Straight before me now,

through a colonnade of slender birch-treea, I saw sparkling in the distance

the golden, shining sea, while on either side stood the noble trees of

tlie forest, ranged Lke an army of giants Spmdion, the oldest of my two

Albanians, brought me my horse ready saddled, and away we went

As there was nothing more for me to do in Calabria, I wished to return

home to my mother, who was hving in one of the central provmces, where

also our property lay We took the shortest and the safest road, that

which ran along the sea-shore I had many friends along this way,

who would, I hoped, be able to assist me in my flight, and conceal

me from the royalists The defeat, or rather the utter rout, of the

revolution, had, in twenty-four hours, changed the most ardent repub-

hcans into royalists, who now redoubled their zeal for the king, so

as to obtain forgiveness for their passing fancy for hberty An mfiux

of gendarmes, of civic guards, spread over the provinces, pursuing and

givmg chase to us And the patriots of yesterday eagerly served as their

bloodhounds to-day Every step was dangerous But fortunately, my
ex-bngands well knew aU those roads, which other folks do not usually

travel by, but which are certamly the most picturesque We cross^

mcredible precipices
,
we skirted homble abysses, creeping along while

the ground crumbled like salt beneath our feet
, we slid down declivities

almost perpendicular, thickets we pierced, cutting through briars and

bru^wood, we traversed torrents foaming like champagne, beautifiil

fields and meadows hke the landscapes of Claude, fruit-bearmg vineyards

and olive-trees the size of oaks Who can tell the dangers, the escapes,

the ravishing sights, the ecstasies of this fifteen hours’ ride ? I myselfwas

half mtoxicated My horse slid like a skater, climbed like a cat, made
himself little, picked himself up, elongated himself when necessary, and

passed along paths narrow as threads of silk, and wmding by the sides

of precipices 500 to 600 feet below

But though nature was beautifd and the situation was critical, at a

certam hour I began to feel very hui-giy

** Here, Sparidion \ Do you know that I am hungry ?
”

“ And I, captain,” says Spmdion

“Plague take it, why did you not say so, then? ” ask I

“ How ^ould I be hungry before the master ? ” says he
“ The master is ready to devour your knapsack, or a mutton-chop,

even more willingly ”

*‘No such jokes, if you please, captain My knapsack has had the
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honour of tiuvelhng on the ba(^ of Taliafico^ and 1 would not give it up

for all the game of the Bishop of Cosenza.”

I have no spite against your knapsack, my friend ,
but certainly any-

thing in the shape of a roast fowl or a good bee&teak would fere badly

if it came m my way Suppose we were to kiU Demetrius here, who

has not opened his mouth fer three days ^

Demetrius looked at me with eyes which gave me a horror of prac-

tical joking for at least two days He did not answer a word, but I saw

him take his gun, examine the lock, and then slowly cock it I do not

vouch that I was quite at my ease all the time that he was dehberately

and gravely performing this operation I went on, however, till all of a

sudden, Demetrius stopped, aimed in my direction, and fired. “It is

better to kdl this,” said he, “ and it will eat more tendei ” And he

went and picked up a dove that he had killed with one ball at a prodigious

distance

A whole flock of wild pigeons were startled by the shot Spmdion,

whose gun was always ready cocked, fired, and brought down five or six

In ten minutes our poultry was plucked, our fire burning, and our break-

fast grilbng Spiridion got over a hedge, and came back presently with

some ears of Indian corn, that he hid among the ashes This was oui

bread The horse was treated to the leaves of the com, and I am not sure

that his friend Spiridion did not give him a bone or two to suck besides

The dinner over—and what a good dinner it was I
—^we set off once

more The sun was implacable Not a breath of air , not a doud m a

sky, which seemed hke a ceiling pamted all over with an inexorable blue

We passed vines hung with golden grapes, and figs red and burstmg,

showing drops of honey on their voluptuous moutlis We plunged

through hedges, wher§ beautiful bemes, red, or black as ebony, hung like

a nuptial necklace The earth was cracked and almost white When we
breathed, we seemed to be inhaling flames Still we went on, avoidmg
villages, hamlets, country houses Towards evenmg, however, the road

became dehghtful The heat had diminished
,
the sun presently set m the

sea, which spread before our tired eyes We were now approaching

Bdvedere, whither I had been directing my steps At a certam spot we
halted We were obliged to ^valt for the rising of the moon

,
for, although

it was desirable not to be seen, it was stdl more necessary to see It was
also as well to wait until the royalist patrols, which had been perambu-
lating the country all day, should have re-entered the bourg, and until all

the inhabitants had gone to bed And sure enough, by eleven o’clock,

there was not a soul a-foot in Belvedere

m
I WAS going to the house of a friend—one of the bberals and repub-
bcans of the week before Don Alphonse was one of the magnates of the
country, and inhabited a sort of hotel at the extremity of the town,
situated on the slope whidi leads to the sea. When we reached the house,
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mf 1)ody-g«ara created a certani distuibanee ynik the bronsse bammer of

the door and the butt-ends of tbeir guns This elegant house, ali painted

white, with shutters of green, and balconies tastily wrought, trembled

beneath their blows An owl, stuck up on the doorway, shook hia head

and the ends of his wings, as if to say, “ Go and get yourselves hanged

elsewhere ,

” and a dozen dogs answered from within Don Alphonse had

gone to bed A light, however, appeared travellmg along a suite of

apartments, and came to the window just over the doorway The panes

softly opened, and a voice asked, “ Who is there ?
”

Friends,” cned Spindion, resting on the butt-end of his gun

“Fnends! ” echoed the voice, coughing drily “Friends who come

at this time of night have a name ”

“ Tell Don Alphonse that his friend Tibfere is here,” said I

“ Hush-sh-sh I
” said some one else from the window, w here the

feinmine voice was hemming and coughing “ I will let you in
”

It was Don Alphonse who had spoken In another minute we weie

withm, and the door barricaded once more

A man of thirty or tliereabouts
,
snidU and yellow, and unwashed,

with thick hair, bihous eyes, green teeth, bps the colour of lead, and a

breath which would have asphyxified a carter, shaved always lake a

bishop, and hau sleek as a waiter’s such was Don Alphonse When

he saw me, he seemed thunderstruck lie was in his shirt-sleeves and

shppers, making a nice pendant to madame in a simple petticoat Madame

Alphonse had half an inch of beard, was extremely bald, and forty years

of age I, like a man wcaiy and longmg for bed, sat down, sans faqon,

and said,

—

“ Good evening, madame ,
how are you, Alphonse ? I ask your hospi-

tality, until you can find me the means of leavmg without danger ”

“ Impossible, my finend, my house is watched ”

“Ah! dear sir,” said Madame Alphonse, incoherently, “willingly,

indeed, with all my heart would I receive you
,
but it is impossible—the

mayor—the captain of the guard—all the gendarmes—my husband sus-

pected Saprestij did not I tell you so, Alphonse ?—there you are with

your conspirators, your conscription—no longer mayor, not even municipal

councillor, perhaps Impossible, my dear sir, you must go—”
“ Indeed, madame ”

“ Laurette I tell this gentleman’s people not to unsaddle his horse
”

“Do nothing of the sort,” said I to the bonne of eighty, who was

peering in at the door “I go to-morrow At present I am sleepy,

and the devil and his wife shan’t tear me from the spot Madame, have

you not by chance a bed which might be got ready for me ?
”

The husband and the wife looked at one another The wife’s look

said plainly, “ So this is one of your good-for-nothing fi:iends, of your

impudent vagabonds, of those beggars who have the face to impose them-

fidves upon you,” and the husband said, “Patience, my love, a night

uiioonor^er, itiflnotmy&ult. What oaa Ido? X wanted to be deputy”
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Ab fi>T me I stretched myself out on the bo&, and said, Ck)me,

Alphonse, my fnend, make them give me a bed ”

“ Don’t you want some supper ?
”

** I do not say no, if only to give madame pleasure Half-a-dozen egg*?,

a slice of sausage, an omelette, a truffled pheasant, what do I care ? Quick,

let me eat and sleep I have travelled fijty or sixty miles in fifteen

hours
”

Taken between these two fiies, Don Alphonse remained neuter

Madame, seeing that mj' determination was well fixed, gave way , and, with

a sigh, which seemed to me like the cluck of a turkey, said,

—

“Very well, sir I wiU serve you ^with my best Laurette, bring

some supper for monsieur ”

Laurette di*?appeai*s I have on my Marengo, and look out for my
supper Laurette returns with a pair of slippeis, and begins to pull off

my boots, without consulting me This u oman could never have under-

stood leaving the guest with his boots on I let hei do as alie will She

again retues, and the suppei comes picsently it was composed of tlic

remains of ivto or tluee dmneis, a ragout smelling of oil, a petrified roti,

a piece of \encral)le cheese I swallow a moiscl here and there, I drink,

and I say —
“ Now, Alphonse, iny good fellow, for a comfoi table bed Madame,

I 'Wish you good-mght ’

We had not spoken a word duiing the five minutes vihilst I was suppmg
As I lea\e the room, I remind Don Alphonse —

“Don’t fbrget, mon cliei, that I want to get home by sea as far as

Scalea I must take Demetiius with me, who cannot walk So find me
a safe boat, and I am off Good night, madame ” And, humming the

Mwscillaise^ I follow Laurette I do not stop to examme my room or

my bed, which is big enough mdeed to lodge a regiment of Zouaves I

pull off my costume of insurgent I he clown
,

and “ good-mght ”

Laurette was stiU saying, “ Kepeat only a pater and an avc to our good

father the Pope,” when I was aheady asleep

My threat of lemaming at Belvedere until I was supphod with the

means of gettmg away, gave wmgs to madame She made no useless

difficulties She promised, in my name, a handsome reward to his

Majesty’s douamers, and these honest people, with then official barque and
the royal flag flymg, earned me faithfully, along with my sword, and
Demetrius, and my gun, as far as Scalca The flag protected the mer-
chandise We arrived at twelve o’clock At the same tune, almost, came
Spmdion, with my horse and my trunk, which the innkeeper at Cosenza

had forwarded to me
I had friends at Scalea as well as at Belvedere,

—

a fine young man,
called Albert, who had stood m the insui^ent ranks As soon as he, and
hiB old fether, and hia young sister saw me come, it was a fete for those

three The bnght light of three smiles came to hght, and to warm^ and
to cheer me The old man embraced me as if 1 was his son ; the young
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cm pressed my band, tbe girl looked at me mtb one of those glances

iirludi ^eak m accents more solemn and more poetic than the Divina

Commedia itself Everything smiled upon me m this house
, even Albert’s

dog rose upon his four paws and came to greet me In five minutes the

breakfast n as served, and our talk ran on as gaily as if we were m an

opera box Suddenly we heard a distant noise, like the murmuring of

the waves of a river at night I raised my head to listen , Yitahana ran

to the window ^‘High mass is just over,’* said she, ^^and the people aie

coming from church ”

We went on with our conversation and our breakfast, but the noise

grew louder and nearer Albert in his turn goes to the -window, rushes

into the yard, to make sure of the doors, and comes back looking very pale

My two followers, armed from head to foot, accompany him
“ What IS it ? ” cried the father, as much moved as the others

“ The matter—the matter !
” murmured Albert, hesitating

,
“ the na-

tional guaid, the judge, the mayor are at the gate, and asking to come in,

and all the populace is after them ”

IV

I MAY as well teU you at once what had happened Certain indi-

viduals had seen me get out of the boat in my accoutrements of staff-

officer The Piovisional Government of Cosenza would, I think, have

elected me pope, had I asked it, in order to get rid of me I had only

accepted a smecuro
,
a pretext for seeing what was going on, without too

much trouble These fishermen of Scalea now took me ibr no less a

personage than the commander-in-chief in person, a marshal, a general,

who knows? Ha\ing proceeded to the church-porch, whence the people

of Italy are accustomed on fine Sundays to see high mass performed, these

men informed all the people of my arrival The news of our defeat had

come the day before Now, only a day or two before the people of

Scalea had shot the kmg on the pubhc place , that is to say, at his bust

only, but that bust which piesided at the audiences of ffie judge, and

which inspired las deciees At this very moment my portmanteau was

seen gomg by
“ It is full of gold,” says, with presence of mind, the barber of the

Scalean aristocracy

‘‘Is that true? ” cry aU, with wondering eyes

“ Full, quite full He is going to raise a revolution in Basihcata I

know ifc from a person who knows it
”

What more convincing proof could be requixed?

The judge, the maire, the captain of the guard, now learnt that the

Sicihan^eiieral had just entered the town

“Sapresti,” the judge whispers into the captam’s ear, “here is an

occasion which Heaven sends us Now, the affair of the bust will be

forgotten, and your son, who %vas among the insurgents, can be saved

This capture wipes out the score
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Trae, trae,*’ cnea the captain, atruck with the idea.

And, inunediately, leaders and people, each having an object, the

first hoping to rob me, the second to recommend themaelvea to the

government, all nae and surround the house where I am.

The mayor advances with precaution, and knocks Albert, who was

at the wmdow with my two Albanians beside him, with their guns cocked,

pohtely took ofi* his cap, and said

—

“ What do you want, Monsieur le Syndic?”

“ In the king’s name,” said the worthy judge, “ I reclaim the insurgent,

the enemy of the kmg and of the nation, who is hidden m your house ”

“ Not BO, my fnend,” said Albert, turning the thing mto ridicule

“ Not known here—^no such animal m our house Why do you not

rather ask your fnend the captain there?”

The captam grew pale and answered

—

“ I declare that you resist m the king’s name, and I shall now employ

force People I
” he contmued, “ loyal people of Scalea ! traitors come

hither to mcite you to revolt against the king ! Down with the traitors I

Death to the Jacobma 1
”

The faithful people, still smelling the gold in my trunk—alas I it only

contained shirts and papers—and burning with loyalty towards the throne

and the altar, rage and echo, *‘Down with him I Death to the Jacobms !
”

This was all very edifying I remamed standmg, with my arms

crossed behmd Albert, and I looked at Yitaliana, thinkmg how beautiful

sbe looked Colour, pallor, succeeded one another like the waves of the

sea on her &ce Her great eyes reflected the heavens, and would have

lighted the prison of Ugolmo
Let us go and get hatchets and break open the door,” cned the

regenerated populace

I said, “ Albert, ask these worthy citizens what they want, and for

whom th^ take me ?
”

Albert repeated the question
,
and the judge, m his official voice,

announced that 1 was the General Eiccotte, and that it was his duty to

prevent the conflagration of the kmgdom
Is that all?” said 1, pushmg aside Albert and his father, and placing

myself at the window to speak You are mistaken, Mr Fimctionary

General Eisotti is at this moment far away, and retreating with the

brothers of Sicily I am not a matchbox to set fire to your king*-

dom I am a deputy gomg quietly to the chamber, and my name is

Tibfere d’Anzi ”

“ You are gomg there by the cross-roads, then?” cned a joker

Old man 1 ” I replied, with assurance, learn that all roads are good

when one is about cue’s duty I go to the chamber herbonzmg among
your mountains on my road ”

‘‘ And you are gomgm the dress of an insurgent by way of a novelty ?
”

contmued my mterlocutor.

“No—nol” cry the populace. “ He is the General Eibotti; we
YOL. n.

—

isfo. 8 10
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know hun—W6 have seen hixn S To px^son i To tke guiiykrfanft I Give

I^Mrp Tip, or we will bum the house down 1
”

“ Softly—softly,” say I
,
and I b^gm a senous speetdi Was it senous?

—I know not
,
but I talk on lam mterrupted-—I call for ordeir—I am

bussed—

1

begin agam—oranges are thrown at me—I catch them, and

continue My voice is drowned by hurrahs, by howls, by groans, by every

•w sort of ciy I protest at last, put on my hat, I leave the window, and

ask for a glass of sugar and water

But in the meantime the hatchets are begmning to strike upon the

door There was no time to lose The two Albanians, Albert, his father,

Yitalmna herself, armed with guns—wanted to fire upon the audience To
this I oppose myself I don my velvet cloak, I pull on my hat, I put on

my gloves—^had I gloves ? Yes, the white gloves which were to serve

me when I gave my oath to the Constitution that Constitution which

Ferdinand n destroyed on the 18th May, 1848—and I desire them with

a gesture, which Madame Histon has since copied, to fiing open the door

And I find myselfm the middle of the crowd There were there some

4,000 persons, all the notabilities of the village They all tall upon me
at once One brute lays his hand upon my cravat

“Fellow !
” I cry, “ do not undo my tie and I give him a box

on the ear

A hand laden with the destinies of a people should be a heavy

one this he confesses, and departs The captain, the judge, the maire,

surround me
,
but it is impossible to advance “ Make way 1 ” ones the

national guard “ To piison 1—^to prison I—to the guillotine I
” cry the

people
,
the women and children loudest of all Poor creatures, m their

weary field-life a spectacle so rarely comes I A hanging is a good fortune

mdeed We take a few steps Suddenly a man piecipitates himself upon

me he must be a cobbler, with the knife he uses m his trade

“ Let me drmk the blood of the enemies of the king I
” cries the brute ;

and he drives a blow at me with his knife

I had recognized m the middle of the crowd a young man of the

name of Cupido, who had been a fellow-student of mme at Naples This

good fellow was calhng out that I was not Bisotti, that I was the authentic

Tibfere d’Anzi m person, at the very moment the cobbler fell upon me,

Cupido came up m tune to stop his arm, so that my skm remained intact,

and the only damage was a tear m my smart velvet blouse Then the

national guard, all under arms, surrounded me
“ You had best go to prison,” said Cupido, “ there at least you will

be safe
”

1, meanwhile ^eechifymg, protesting, oallmg men and gods to witness

against the violence that was bemg done to a representative of the people

on h& way to the parliament, was proceeding, or rather bmng thrust, in

the direction of the prison And at last we get there

It was not the ordinary prison to which 1 was conducted In those

Oalabnan a cannon-ball would catch cold, and putnd fever aa well*
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I WAS mstalled m tlie gtuurd-hoase, on iSne fits^iber* A fonetiGnary

mounted watch at the door

I was bu^ retymg the bow of mj crayat before a pane ci glass when

the captam of the national guard came m His name was Don Prospero

He was a little cube of a man no arms
,
no neck a piimjAm marked

with the smallopox served him for a head

Well, baron ! well I that was a narrow escape Ton will tell them

in the cliamber how well I perform my duty Can I do anything for your

service ?
”

“Go and get yourselfshot, my brave ,—^no, take pen and ink, and wnte ”

He went downstarrs to fetch what was necessary, and returned I

dictated to him a formal protest He grumbled, but went on writing

“ Now,” said I, “ carry this to the maare and to the judge ”

I then wrote to the President of the Chamber
“ I shall make a point of doing your commissions, baron You will

perhaps inform the Chamber how I have protected you I am your

humble servant
,
and I will send you some dinnei from my O'wn house

”

“ Pray do not let me be poisoned, at least,” said I “ Go—go I” and I

pushed him out by the shoulders, and then fell back exhausted on a chair

V

I HAD played my part as well as I could, but I will not conceal from you
that my heart was beating, and that everything looked horribly black

before me I was relieved when I found myself alone

I made no illusion to myself about my situation My prison was to

me the chapel ofa condemned criminal I seemed to see at a glance all my
past life, all that was dear to me in the world—my mother, my sister, my
brother, my mistress ,—and then again to behold myself at the bottom of a

yard, beibre a hue of soldiers, shot hke a dog, -without witnesses, or judges,

or spectators—^assassinated without even the power of paradmg my disdam

for death—and flung mto the dung-^heap I saw pictures of every sort

—

hideous, horrible, fantastic—^hung opposite, and as if in comparison to my
life of the day before, a life noh, indeed, and happy, and beloved All this

1 seemed to see out of myself somehow
,
1 seemed to be suspended over

my personality, over myself, as the guardian angel is pamted leanmg over

its charge 1 could touch nothing
,
1 lay do-wn and went to sleep The

sun was setting purple and orange over a splendid sea

When I opened my eyes at dawn next mormng, I examined the room
into which I had been thrust It was really an in&mous hole, black,

paperless, with vulgar caricatures scratched m charcoal on the wall,

without a oeilmg, withemt panes in the windows, and furnished only with

a few wooden beaches 1 got up, and dressed myself The servant of the

Corps de Garde was sweeping the front room in my honour 1 called to

him
, he came, bringing me water, and shortly after the captain presented

himself

^ Wdl,blux>x^bowaxeyou7-<*-H9heeKfrd7 Have you slept wdl 7 By
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tlie tray, ire tdegrapbed your arrert last lug^ only onr duly—tey?
minister will order you to be set free immediately, and you will tdl

them how well we hare treated you—

”

This piece of news was a thunderbolt for me, hastening the dreary

termination that 1 had foreseen the night be&re It was mentable

Borzelli would order me to be sent to General Bujaoca at Cosenza, in

order to &ee himself from all responsibility
,
and Bujacca—that amiable

tippler—^would have me shot in less time than it would take him to

BW^ow a glass of Madeira I contained myself, however, and only said —
‘‘ You have done well Have you received an answer ?

”

“The telegraph can’t talk at night, baron The answer may come

at any minute ”

“ It IB well Leave me ”

He went away, and I saw him traverse the place Suddenly, an idea

flashed across my mind 1 was utterly lost as it was
,
everything was

to be dared I therefore complete my toilet, I pull on my gloves, I

pick up the end of a cigar which the captain had flung away, 1 put on

my hat, and I go out The servant was still sweepmg the room on the

front
,

all the doors were open The picquet of the national guard was

on the rez-de-ckaussee which I had to cross I walk down-stoirs, and

address myself to the sergeant

“ Sergeant, give me a hght for my cigar
”

The sergeant looks at me, and obeys
,
and I walk towards the door

“ Where are you gomg to, sir ? ” said the sergeant

“ How do you mean ? Where am I going ? Away, of course
”

“ You are going away! Going away, indeed—^you are to stop here ”

“ Did not the captam tell you that the minister has tel^aphed from

Naples that I am to be allowed to go on my road ?
”

“ No, BIT
,
he did not tell me a word of it

”

“ Well, my good fellow, you can go and ask the idiot if it is not true,

and then I will wish you good mornmg ”

Since you assure me that the captam said so,” said the sergeant,

shrugging Ins shoulders, “ of course I cannot wish to detain you

—

^deasant journey to you, Monsieur le Baron Pray try and get a good

place for me at Naples ”

“ We shall see,” said I, and I walked away slowly, exauumng, as I

went, the barracks, the church, the town-hall, the peasants and their

donkeys, on their way into the country, as a man would do who had
plenty of tune to spare All the time the sergeant and his men were
watching me As soon, however, as I could, I got out of their sight, and
then, with a few stndeB, reached the house ofmy fluends I was goingm at

the door, when I suddenly fliund myself caughtm the arms ofan old pnest

and a young num It was m vam I tried to get away They were em-
braemg me on the cheeks, the pnest crying, “Don’t youknow me, Tib^re?
I am your unde, ” and the young man, “ Tib^, I am thy coiism ”

“ Indeed,” said I, looking at them. But, m truth, I had no time to
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waste in asking whence came this shower of nnoles and of consins I

took them at Iheir word, and retamed the accolade, saying, “ Well, my
unde and my cousin, set to work I have just escaped—save me ”

“ Quick, Gabnel,” said my uncle, “ take Tib^ with you Plunge

mto the vmeyards, hide him there, and come back and see to the rest.”

Gabriel seized me by the hand and said, Come, let us be ofPI
”

Give me an instant,” said I, and I ran up the staircase, ibur steps at

a time, and presently found myself in Yitahana’s room

VL

In the meanwhile this is what was happening at the Corps de Garde —
After he had seen me go, the sergeant, taken with a posthumous fit of

conacientiousiiess, went off to ask the captain if indeed I had spoken the

truth The captain happened to have been that moment sent for by the

justice, on account of a telegraphic despatch which had just arrived from

Naples The sergeant was reassured lie therefore proceeded more

leisurely towards the magistrate’s house At the door, he happened to

meet the captain, who, looking breathless and excited, and holding a

despatch m his hand, was coming out of the house

Ah 1 you have just come at the right moment, sergeant,” said the

captam “ Go and put on a pair of new dioes, old feUow, for you are to

leave this in an hour ”

‘‘ Go where, captain ’ ” asked the sergeant

“ Where ’ where !
” said the captain, frownmg You are going on the

busmess of the State—am I expected to give you all the particulars ?

hem ! and to ask your permission before I disturb you ? hem 1
”

I beg your pardon, captam
, but m order to get there, I must know

where I am to go to
”

“ The devil take you ! To Cosenza, then,—eighteen miles, my fhend,

with the gendarmes at your heels, and all of you accompanying that

infamous revolutiomst we caught yesterday Ah I if we had only hanged
lum I His Majesty would have decorated all the village, mcludmg the big

bell We should have been exempted from taxes for twenty years at least.”

“ What, sir 1
” said the sei^eant, growmg horribly pale “ IsM Xib^e

d’Anzi ”

“ M Ihb^re d’Anzi is to be sent to General Bujacca, at Cosenza The
mmister Borzelli got up this mommg m a good temper

,
he has sent word

to us to pack him off Do you understand, hem ’ four men and a coiporal

m the yard of a prison Present arms—make ready—^fire ! and good
mght, hem I To the devil with the revolutionists ^ Long hve the kiyig

1

”

How shall I render the cry of distress which the captam gave, when
he heard I had escaped ? Immediately the rappel is beaten, the tocsia

18 rung, the gendarmerie and national guard are put tmder arm%
the house where I had asked for shelter is surrounded on every
side. Scarcely twenty mmutes had passed since I quitted the Corps de
Garde. The first person whom the captam met at the door was mytmoie.
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Tiiii old priest was the most lit^ghms man m UiS proTioce. He had
dbe OGtnxnon law at hiB finger-ends, and people feared him as th^ did the

potato-disease He had rained himself m lawsmts, and when he had

none of his own left, he took up those ci other people The captain

trembled, when he ibund himself &ce to with him«

“ Ah ! my old fnend,” cned my unde, in a honeyed voice, ** how glad

I am to see you 1 How is your fii.tQily ? Would you mind making them
open this door? 1 am longmg to embrace my dear nephew once more*”

“ Is he there ?
”

“ Of course he is He went in a minute ago I came up just after,

and would have followed, when, blan I they riiut the door in my &ce ”

Then the captain began to thump, and to cry,—
“ In the name of the king, open I m the name of the king 1

”

And, m the meantime, the forces surround the house and the garden in a

perfect frenzy ofloyalty Impossible to escape them However, the more the

captain knocked, ihe more the door kept shut, and the people quiet inside

The fether of Yitaliana is outside the door with the others It is observed

lhat my horse is BtiU standmg m the stable Evidentiy 1 have frdlen mto
the trap The captain announoes, for the last time, that he wdl break open

the door, and he sends for a locksmith When the workman arrives, the

captain gives the order to open

Wait a minute,” cnea my uncle
,
“ law is law, my old friend, every-

where, and at all times Yon may go m there for afi^s of justice, it is

true I desire it even more than you do, for I wish to embrace my nephew

the deputy on his way to the parliament But let us do everything m role

I make you responsible for all irregolanties The twenty-third article

of the Constitution says, ‘ The domicile is mviolable
,

’ and you know, my
friend, that the parliament has been assembled quite lately

”

The oaptam turns pale He sends for the mayor This functionary

was a personage as long and thin as the wire of a telegraph He was

choked up m a neckcloth, which might have served as a horsecloth He
was silent as a letter-box He manufactured verses and contraband packs

of cards He played the organ in the parish church on Sundays, for a hvre

per annum; and was a notary by profession When the justice had

also arrived, the three magnates instituted a proems verbal
,
the witnesses

sign (my uncle being among them) , the door gives way with a crash

,

and all these ofiicials, guards, and gendarmes precipitate themselves—not

without a certain trepidation—^mto the yard They plunge into the cellars,

they clamber up the stairs. As they reach the first floor, the door shuts,

and is double-locked in their feces Agam they knock Agam th^ call upon

those within to open in the kmg's name Agam the locksmith breaks open,

and they find themselves in the antechamber But, at this instant, the

door of the dmmg-room shuts with a bang The whole busmess has to be

gone over agam This door, however, is broken open, and the opposite

one 18 found to be fast After breaking through four or five more doors,

they come at last ib ^taliana^s chamber Nearly two hours have elapsed.
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ISbt a soood lias come from the mdwellen They now knock at Vitaliam’s
door

“Who 18 there ? ” she asks from withm.
“ Open, in the name of the kmg I

” sajs the justice of peace
“ I do not knoTr him,” sajs Vitahana, with a httle cough
Open, or we shall break in the door,” says the captam.

can’t,” says Yitalxana, sneezing

“ Why not, if you please?”
“ Because I am talking to my sweetheart,” says Vitahana, singing

The locksmith agam is put mto requisition, and the magistrates of
the little town of Scalea find a young girl, moely dressed, sitting on a
stool near a window openmg into the garden, her smiling cheeks are

two posies of carnations, and she is tranquilly knittmg at a pair of socks
“ Well, mademoiselle,” cries the captain, foaming with rage, “ why

hare you resisted the king’s name ? why have you closed the door ? why
have you not opened ? why are you shut up here ?

”

“ Here are a number of questions,” said Vitahana, without changing

countenance “ Here is now one answer because this is my own private

room ”

“ Private
!
private ! the king enters everywhere, mademoiselle ”

“ But not till my sweetheart is gone,” answers tlu girl

The gendarmes were already searching everywhere—^in the diessing-

closet, behind the httle white bed, in the cupboards Vitalieiiia watched

them with an mnocent face, and then, with a half smile, indicates by a

sign that her lover had escaped through the window

The captain begins to swear My uncle taps him on the back, and says,

‘‘You are an excellent magistrate I shall have you named major

at the commg elections
”

When I had entered Vitaliana’s room, she was in her morning gown,

kneeling and praying before the image of the Madonna. I said simply,

—

“ Farewell, Vitahana I am escapmg, and they will come here to look

£ot me I know not if ever I shall see you again
,
but before I go, let me

tell you that henceforth in my heart only three women shall be enshrined—

my mother, my sister, and you ”

And BO saying, I embraced her, and sprang through the wmdow into

the garden, and my cousin, who had followed me, came too

The future history of this poor young girl was a sad one indeed

We crossed the garden, which opened into the suburbs of the town

,

we waded through a stream where some good women were washing their

clothes , we scrambled over a hedge, and plunged into the heart of the

vm^ards Once there, we crept on all fours
,
we shd like serpents und^

the branches ,
we climbed the little hill—always m sight of town

;

dra^;ing ourselves along for some time, until at a certain spot, a thick

hedge, tembly bnared, seemed to offer me a refiige and no end of scratches

My cousm stuck me in like a lizard at the bottom, arranging the branches
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$o that no one wcnild ever have sujspected them of concealing a dema-

gOgae He tells me that between one and two o’clock of the afiemoon, I

am to come ont and descend into the high road^ and hide amnngr the brush-

wood, for that at that hour he would be waiting with my horse, so that

I diould be able to continue my road Having said this, he strolled

away m an opposite direction, with his hands behind him, as if returzung

from a walk 1 looked after him as long as 1 could, and then my heart

began to beat Was he really my cousm? The genealogical histozy

which he had sketched for me—^was it a true one? It went back,

anyhow, to the third wife of my great-grandfather He and his uncle

had heard my arrest spoken of m their village, near Scalea, and had
immediately hastened to my help

Yitaliana had understood that she must give me tune to escape before

allowing the gendarmes and the soldiers to follow on my traces Her
brother Albert had set off that night with my two Albanians to carry to

my mother the bad news of my arrest Her &ther, old Cataldo, had

gone out early into the town, to get news of me if possible At a word

of my uncle’s, Yitahana had run to the porie cockle and listened it

securely, and then shut the other doors one by one, as I have described,

and retiring into her room, locked herself in, and remained there praymg.

YIL

About an hour had elapsed when I heard guards and gendarmes passing

along my hedge and looking for me They were spread in every direction,

not knowmg which road I had taken, for the washerwomen denied having

seen me Poor souls I I had even thrown a piece of silver to them
Breathless and tired, my persecutors halted before the very bush where

I lay crouching, and I had the pleasure of Iistenmg to a conversation

relatmg to myself, which gives me a goose-skm to think of even now, here

at table, after ten years have elapsed [And as he spoke, Tib^re drank

down a glass of Xeres, and then went on with his story ]

The gendarmes halted for half an hour, and it was then that I learnt

how a man can remain half an hour without breathing Lizards came

fihding coldly over my face, and I had not moved
,

flies, ants, wasps, had

devoured me—still I lay motionless
,
I felt myself growing rigid through a

sort of moral catalepsy At ^t, the gendarmes resumed their road, and

with my ear on the ground I listened to their footsteps retreating and to

the sound of their voices dying away m the distance All my being

seemed concentrated in seeing and hearing, I could hear the hearts

beating of the birds perched among the branches
,

I could see tiny insects

creeping among the vme leaves
,
I remarked a hundred different beautiful

shades^ the gradations of the sun’s colour, as by degrees it rose higher

and higher above the horizon And, yet, how long the time appeared

!

how I hated the song of the birds I Every sound was for me an enemy—
a trap 1 was as thirsty as though 1 had been eatmg salt or drinking

spirits aU the night long. The stomach is an implacable organ, A great
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black snake-^Hsm umocent Beipent enoiigb-<-come8 gbdmg in nnder my
bnrii , tbw reptile's eyes (wbidb are wonderfully beautiful, by tbe by) meet
mine and fix themaelYes upon me

,
the snake pauses, raises its graceful

head, and goes away elsewhere Presently it is a great green lizard—

a

brute of the lizard tribe who comes to meet me , I spit in his face, and

he beats a retreat At last, I dare move, and I take out my watdb

My watch says twelve o’clock, and I remain with my eyes fixed upon
its face Ye powers ' how long an hour takes to pass 1 An hour I will it

ever, ever finish? However, at last I see the two hands pointing to

number one, and I begin to breatlie again It was the hour I had agreed

upon with my cousm Five minutes more I wait, better to see, better to

hear, better to seize the nature of the pulsations of the RUTr(mnding world

Then I let my lungs work freely, and I go out I could have wished that

eternal night should have overshadowed the world, instead of which a

Neapolitan sun was blazmg, dazzling, implacable I look round me, not

a soul IS to be seen, I look into the distance—^no one’ I suddenly

changed extravagantly in humour, I do not know why, and I began to

smg, “Malbrook s’en va-t-en guerre, en guerre, en guerre,” repeating the
** en guerre,” however, more feintly each time Then I suddenly stopped,

grew timid once more, and went creeping almost among the vines and the

hedges At two o’clock I find myself at the spot which my cousin had

designated I examine it well I remark the oak surrounded with olive-*

trees, the ruinous house behind It is impossible to make a mistake

Seeing that I am not mistaken, I sit down and I wait An hour passes

Still listening intently, I watch mechanically a tram of red ants

at their work Half-past three, still no cousin Had he forgotten the

time ? had he foi^otten the place ? At four o’clock not a sound in the

air but the hum of the msects, who come out now the heat of the day is

over But my horse does not appear Had he been stopped ? At five

o’clock not a livmg soul is to be seen
, my watch creeps on so slowly,

that It IB enough to give me a vertigo What I thought, what I felt, at that

moment I can never tell you A medley of meanness, of fear, of gnef,

of despair, of suspicion, of despondency, of agony My cousm had gone

away before I reached tlie place The young man was not my cousm at

all He was sellmg and betraying me at that very Lour The gendarmes

had arrested him on the road The old priest was a spy And tlien, again,

what could I do ? I did not know the foot-way to my own house across

the mountains And always the same thought—I am betrayed
, I am sold

I was alone, in the midst of the unknown, followed and tracked hke

a wdd beast At half-past five, no one yet This agony would have

aged Cato—Plutarch’s Cato himself

The blood started m my vema like sparkimg fire Four or five times I

pace round the old tree, listenmg still But no sound, only the humming
of the wings of the insects, the shght rustlmg of the leaves under the

breath of the breeze Little by httle all grows quiet, one sound ceasmg

after another, and then night spreads out her solemn veils. At last, with

10—5
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I Toah into the road, like a tiger atirltigisg m its pref, sSaroe

knowing wkat I did or what I tranted It tww seven o’dodc

I then saw a roan, a fisherman apparently , I drew back mtoctively

;

but be saw roe, and came towards me No longer able to avoid him, 1

^ke to him

My good man,” said I, “ I have lost my way
, if you will put me

upon the road to Launa, or accompany me there, I will pay you well for

your day’s work ”

The man smiled, he looked rotmd, and then, putting his finger on his

bps, said, “ Hush ! I know you well enough I was a Campotenere with

you Do not be airaid I What do you want ?
”

“ Well, smce you know me, save me 1 take me safely to my mother’s

house, and enough shall be given to you to keep you for two years
”

I can’t do it, sir, my wife is reduced to eat of wheaten bread (m her

last agony), and the cuneux is at her bedside (the confessor)
,
what would

they say if I were to leave her ? The police would remember my absence

in such a case
,
my joum^ with you would be discovered

,
and no woman

in the country would have me again, if I left her to die all alone
”

“ But at least—but then—but that ”

But all I said was useless
,
nothing would change, nothmg would tempt

this man, who had a head like the head of an apostle—at the same time

obstmate, violent, brutal, tenacious, wily, and brown like the towers of an

ancient castle, marked with wrinkles He led me to the eea-side, to an

old abandoned shed which had belonged to the douane
,

there he left me
while he went home to fetch me bread, and to see if his old drolesae was

not crevde H'^lf an hour later he returned, brmgmg some fined fi^^h and a

loaf This he brought, begging my pardon for havmg kept me so long It

was not his iault, his wife was dead at last, and he had had to cover up

the fire, to light the lamp, to throw a few grams to the fowls, and he

added that he had now a few hours at his disposal, until the pnest

should come for the burymg next day, and that he could accompany me
as fer as

At this moment I hear a distant noise—^far away and scarcely percep-

tible It makes the gravel nng upon the road It approaches and

grows more and more distmct—the striking of hoofe advancing, the

gallop of a horse Can it be the gendarmes coming to arrest me ? had

this old fellow only gone off to denounce me ? StiU the noise approaches,

advances, advances A horse urged to its utmost speed, a horse that

suddenly neighs, my own horse, which knew I was near, and was

oaUing me
My cousin had been watched all day long, and had not been able to

get away without disoovermg my retreat I sprmg into the saddle, without

the aid af either rein or stirrup I feel that I am m the saddle, and my
oQfUsui IB clinging on behind. With a stroke of the whip we set off as

hard as we can go lam saved.
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'/ “I HATE seen what I wonld not have bebeTed on yonr testimony, and
what I cannot, therefore, expect you to beheve upon mine,” was the reply

of Dr Treviranus to inquincs put to him by Coleridge os to the reality of

certam magnetic phenomena which that distinguished savant was reported

to have witnessed It appears to me that I cannot do better than adopt

this answer as an introduction to the narrative of facts I am about to

relate It represents very clearly the condition of the mind before and
after it has passed through experiences of things that are irreconcilable

with known laws I refuse to beheve such things upon the evidence of

other people’s eyes , and I may, possibly, go so far as to protest that I

would not beheve them even on the evidence of my own When I have

seen them, however, I am compelled to regard the subject from an entirely

different pomt of view It is no longer a question of mere credence or

authority, but a question of fact WThatever conclusions, if any, I may
have arrived at on this question of fact, I see distinctly that I ha\ e been

projected into a better position for judging of it than I occupied before,

and that what then appeared an impo*^ition, or a delusion, now assumes

a shape which demands mvostigation But I cannot expect persona who
have not witnessed these things, to take my word for them, because,

under similar circumstances, I certainly should not have taken theirs

What I do expect is, that they wiU admit as reasonable, and as being in

strict accordance with the philosophical method of procedure, the mental

progress I have mdicated, from the total rejection of extraordinary pheno-

mena upon the evidence of others, to the recognition of such jhenomena,

as matter of fact, upon our own direct observation This rccognitjon

points the way to inquiry, which is precisely what I desire to promote

Scepticism is one of the safe and cautious characteristics of the English

people Nothing is believed at first, and this habitual resistance to

novelties might be applauded as a sound instinct, if it did not some-

times obstruct the progress of knowledge The most important dis-

coveries have passed through this habitual ordeal of derision and

antagonism Whatever has a tendency to disturb received notions, or

to go beyond the precincts of our present intelligence, is denounced,

without inquiry, and out of the shallowest of all kinds of conventionalism,

as false, absurd, and dangerous Let us suffer ourselves to be rebuked in

^

* As Editor of this Magazine, I can vouch for the good faith and hoaonnible

character of oar correspondent, a friend of twenty-dve years’ standing , bat as

writer of the above astounding narratiye owns that he ^ would refuse to bdieve such

i Hungs upon the evidence of other people’s eyes,” his readers are therefore free to

\ give or withhold their belief—

E

d
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thw eziecrcuieB of mtellecttud pn^ by remembOTDtg tliat m Shakspeare’s

tifide the Ban waa believed to go round the earth , that the laws of graYitar*

liozX} and the circulation of the blood were ^und out only yesterday
^

this wonderful, wise world of otus being fearfully ignorant of both

throughout the long ages upon ages of its previous existence
,
and that it

was only this morning we hit upon the uses of steam by land and sea, and

ran our girdle of electricity round the loins of the globe Who says we
must stop here ? If we have lived for thousands of years m a state of

absolute unconsciousness of the artenal ^stem that was comrsing through

our bodies, wbo shall pesume to say that there is nothing more to be

learned m time to come 7

To begm my narrative at the begmning, it is necessary to say that I

had heard, in common with all the world, of the marvels of spint-rappmg

and table-tuming , and that my desire to witness phenomena which I

found it impossible to believe, and difficult to doubt, considermg the un-

questionable judgment and mtegrity of some ofmy mformants, was early

gratified under the most favourable circumstances It must be understood

that, although emplojmg the terms spint-rappng and tahle-tummg, J by
no means admit them to be accurate, or even appropriate Quite the

confcraiy As descriptive phrases, they are simply absurd They convey

no notion whatever of the manifestations to which they are supposed to be

applied, but th^ are convenient for my purpose, because they have passed

mto general use

For my first experience, I must take the reader into a large drawing-

room The time is mormng , and the only persons present are two ladies

It IS proper to anticipate any question that may arise at this point, by
premising that the circumstances under which tlie seance took place pre-

cluded all suspicion of confederacy or trickery of any kind Tliere was

nobody in the apartment capable of practismg a deception, and no con-

ceivable object to gam by it Bemg anxious to observe the proceedings

m the first mstance, before I took part m them, I sat at a distance of about

BIX or seven feet from the tolerably heavy sofa table at which the ladies

were placed, one at the end fiirthest from me, and the other at the side It

IS important to note their positions, which show that if their hands had

any influence upon the movements of the table, such influence must have

operated at right angles, or in opposite directions Their hands were

placed very bghtly on the table, and for three or four mmutes we all

remamed perfectly still The popular impression that it is mdispensable

frr the hands of the sitters to touch each other, and that they must all

concentrate their attention upon the hoped-for manifestation, is, like a mul-

titude of other absurditieB that are afloat on the subject, entirely unfoxmded

No such conditions are necessary ,
and instead of concentratmg the atten-

tion, it 18 oibeu found desirable to divert attention to other matters, on

grounds which, at present, may be considered experimental rather than

poatiTe.

After we had waited a few minutes, the table began to rock gently to
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sad The nndalatnig motion gradually increaaedy and uras fol*

lowed by tinkbng knocks undemeatli, resembling the sounds that might

be produced by rapid blows fix>m the end of a pencil-case The ladies

were now en rapport with what may be called, to use a general term, the

invisible agency by which the motions and noises were presumed to be

produced The mode of commumcation is primitive enough Questions

are a^ed by the sitters, and answered by knocks
,

three indicating the

affirmative, one the negative, and two, the doubtful, expressing such

meanings as “perhaps,” “presently,” “not quite,” d.c
,
according to

the nature of the inquiry When the answer requires many words,

or when an original commumcation or “ message” is to be conveyed,

the alphabet is resorted to, and, the letters being repeated aloud,

three knocks respond to each letter m the order in which it is to be

taken down to ^ell out the sentence People who have witnessed these

processes will consider the description of them trivial, but I am not

addressmg the initiated. What is chiefly wanted in the attempt to render

a clear account of unusual phenomena, is to light up every step of the

way to the final results
, but persons familiar with the modus operandt are

apt to think that everybody else is so, and to leave out those particulars

which in reality constitute the very essence of the interest The employ-

ment of the alphabet is comparatively tedious
,
but it is surprising with

what celerity those who are accustomed to it catch the answers and jot them

down Nor is there anything much more curious in the whole range of

the manifestations than the precision and swiftness with which each letter

IS seized, and struck under the table, at the instant it is pronounced

During the whole time when these communications are gomg forward, it

should be remembered that every person’s hands are displayed on the

surface of the table, so that no manipulation can take place beneath

In a little while, at my request, a question was put as to whether I

might jom the seance The answer was given in the aflb’mative, with

tumultuous energy, and at the same moment the table commenced a

vigorous movement across the floor, till it came up- quite close to me
The ladies were obliged to leave their chairs to keep up vith it The
intimation understood to be conveyed by this movement was satisfaction at

my accession to the seance

,

which now commenced, and at which a multi-

tude of raps were dehvered, the table undergoing throes of corresponding

variety In accordance with an instruction received through the alphabet,

we finally removed to a small round table, which stood on a slender pillar,

tennmatmg m three claws Here the noises and motions thronged upon
us flister and fester, assummg, for the most part, a new character Some-
times the knocks were gentle and almost timid, and the swaying back-

wards and forwards of the httle table was slow and dilatory
,
but presently

came another phase of activity The table seemed to be mspired with the

most riotous animal spirits. I confess that, with the utmost sobriety of

intention, I know no other way to describe the impression made upon me
by the antics m wkich it indulged. It pitched about with a velocity
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0g (rtxr liaiids from Mdo to fiide, as i)ut we attempted to

|dftOe tilietti ,
and the general effect produced was that of wild, loUicfamg

glee, which feirly infected the three sitters, in sjate of all their efforts to

a becoming gravity But this was only prelinmiaiy to a demon-

stration of a much more singular kind

While we were seated at this table, we barely touched it with the

tips of our fingers I was anxious to satisfy myself with respect to the

involimtazy pressure which has been attributed to the imposition of hands

In this case there was none My friends kindly gratified my request to

avoid resting the slightest weight on the table
,
and we held our hands

pomting downwards, with merely the nails touching the wood. Not only

was this light contact inadequate to produce the violent evolutions that

took place, but the evolutions were so irregular and perplexing, that we
could not have produced them by premeditation Presently, however, we
had conclusive proofs that the vivacity of the table did not require any

help from us

Turning suddenly over on one side, it sank to the floor In this

horizontal position it ghded slowly towards a table which stood close to a

large ottoman m the centre of the room We had much trouble m
following It, the apartment being crowded with furniture, and our difficulty

was considerably increased by being obbged to keep up with it in a

stooping attitude Part of the journey it performed alone, and we were

never able to reach it at any time together Using the leg of the large

table as a fulcrum, it directed its claws towards the ottoman, which it

attempted to ascend, by inserting one claw in the side, then turning

half way round to make good another step, and so on It shpped down at

the first attempt, but again quietly resumed its task It was exactly like

a cluld trying to climb up a height All this time we hardly touched it,

being afraid of interfering with its movements, and, above all things,

determmed not to assist them At last, by careful and persevering efforts,

it acoomphshed the top of the ottoman, and stood on the summit of the

column in the centre, from whence m a few mmutes it descended to the

floor by a similar process

It iB not to be expected that any person who is a stranger to these phe-

nomena, should read such a story as this with complacency It would be

irrational to anticipate a patient hearmg for a traveller who should tell

you that he was once addressed in good English by an oak tree, and

talking trees are not a whit more improbable than moving tables Yet

here is a fact which undoubtedly took place, and which cannot be referred

to any known physical or mechanical forces It is not a satisfectoiy

answer to those who have seen such things, to say that they are imposmble,

smce, in such cases, it is evident that the impossibilify of a thing does not

prevent it from happening

Upon many subsequent occasions I have witnessed phenomena of a

smular nature, and others of a much more startling character ,
in some

mstaaces, where the local conditions vaded considerably, and m all wheare
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cmmixntances imder wluch the shnees took place were whoDy inoon*

Gostent with the practice of tnckery or imposition This last statement

IB of in&ute importance m an inquiry of this kind Every novelty

in science, and even m literature and art, is exposed to the invasion of

pretenders and charlatans Every new truth has to pick its first steps

through fi:aud& But new truths, or strange phenomena, are no more
responsible for the quackeries that are put forward in their name by
impostors, than for the illogical absurdities that are published m their

defence by enthusiastic believers Should chemistry and astronomy be

Ignored, because they were eliminated out of the half-fanatical and half-

fiuudulent empiricism of the alchemists and astrologers ? It is the province

of men of science to mvestigate alleged phenomena irrespective of extrinsic

incidents, and to clear away all impediments on their progress to pure

truth, as nature casts aside the rubbish on the descent of tlie glacier

The opportunities I have enjoyed of exanurung the phenomena to

which I am referrmg, were such as a charlatan could hardly have tam-

pered with, even had there been a person present who could be suspected

of attempting a deception Houses into which it would be impossible to

mtroduce mechanical contrivances, to lay down electric wires, or to make
preparations for the most ordinary tricks of collusion, without the assent

or knowledge of tlie proprietors, and to which no previous access could be

obtained for purposes of that descni)tion
,
houses in which seances wore

held for the first time, without premeditation, and, therefore, without

pre-arrangement
,
and, above all, houses of people who were unbehevers,

who were more curious than earnest, and who -would be more inclined to

lay traps for the exposure of frauds, than to help m the production of

them ,—are not the most likely places to be selected by the conjuror for the

exhibition of his legerdemain

When I saw a table, at which two ladies were seated, moving towards

me without any adequate impulse bemg imparted to it by -visible means, I

thought the fact sufficiently extraordmary
,
but my wonder abated when,

on subsequent occasions, I saw tables move apparently of their o-wn

vohtion, there bemg no persons near them
,
large sofas advance from the

walls against which they stood, and chairs, sometimes occupied, and some-

times empty, shift their places for the distance of a foot or a yard, m
some cases easily, and m others with a slow, laborious movement The
catalogue might be readily enlarged, but the accumulation of examples

would throw no additional hght on the subject To this particular class

of phenomena may be added an illustration of a different order, which, like

these, would seem to require mechanical aids, but m this instance of vast

power and extent On the first occasion when 1 experienced the effect 1

am about to describe, there were five persons m the room. In other

places, where it occurred subsequently, there were seven or more The
architecture of the houses m each case was wholly dissimilar, both as to

the area and height of the apartments, and the age, size, and strength of

the buildings We were seated at a table at which some amgular pheuo-
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mena, accsompanied loud knocks on the walls and floor, had jnsfc

occtored, when we became conscious of a strange vibration that palpitated

through* the entire room We listened and watched attentivelj The

vibration grew stronger and stronger It was palpably under our feet

Our chairs shook, and the floor trembled violently The eflect was

exactly hke the throbbmg and heaving which might be supposed to take

place in a house in the tropics during the moment immediately preceding

an earthqualce This violent motion continued for two or three minutes,

then gradually subsided and ceased Every person present was equally

affected by it on each occasion when it occurred To produce such a

result by machinery might be possible if the introduction of the machinery

itself were possible But the supposition involves a difficulty somewhat

similar to that of Mr Rmckerbocker's theory of the earth standing on the

back of a tortoise, which might be an excellent theory if we could only

ascertam what the tortoise stood upon

The ordinary movement of a table is that of tilting backwards and

forwards, from side to side, sometimes slowly and gently, and at other

times with groat violence The fury of the motion is often so alarming

that a person witnessing it for the first time anticipates nothing less than

a catastrophe, m which the smashing of the table itself may be only a

minor feature The rotary movement does not happen so frequently, but

irregular action, and sudden changes of position, are of constant occur-

icnce The ascent of the table from the ground is a phenomenon of so

remarkable a kind that it deserves a more special notice I speak only of

what I have seen ,
and this independent action I have seen several tunes,

the table xisiT'g entirely unsupported into the air It is difficult to convey

by description a satisfactory notion of this movement Indeed, the whole

series of these phenomena must be seen to be understood exactly as

they present themselves Of the ascent of the table I will give a single

example

Eight persons are seated round a table with their hands placed upon

it In the midst of the usual undulations a lull suddenly sets m A
new motion is in preparation

,
and presently the table rises with a sbgbt

jerk, and steadily mounts till it attains such a height as to render it

necessaiy for the company to stand up, in order still to be able to keep

their hands with ease in contact with the surface, although that is not

absolutely necessary As there are some present who have not witnessed

this movement before, a desire is expressed to examme the floor, and a

gentleman goes under the table for the pirrpose The whole space, open

to the view of the entire party, is clear From the carpet to the foot of

the table there is a blank interval of perhaps two feet, perhaps three,—for

nobody has thought of providing a means of measuring it, and we must take

it by guess The carpet is examined, and the legs and under £iurflice of

the table are explor^, but without result There is no trace of any

connection between the floor and the table, nor can it be conceived how
'^ere could be any, as the table had shifted to this spot from the place
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where it ongmaliy stood only s few minutes before. The mspeotion is

burned and bnef, but comprehensiTe enough to satisfy ua that the table

has not been raised by mechanical means from below
,
and such means

could not be apphed from above without the certainty of immediate

detection In its ascent, the table has swung out of its orbit, but it

readjusts itself before it begms to descend, and, resuming its vertical

position, it comes down on the from whence it rose, without dis-

turbmg the circle We cannot calculate the duration of time it has

remained suspended m the air It may be one minute, two minutes, or

more Your attention is too much absorbed to permit you to consult a

watch, and, moreover, you are unwillmg to turn away your eyes, lest

you should lose some fresh manifestation The downward motion is slow,

and, if I may use the e3q)ression, graceful , and tlie table reaches the

ground with a dreamy softness that renders its touch almost imperceptible

Of a somewhat similar character is another movement, m some respects

more curious, and certainly openmg a stianger field foi speculation Here,

still drawing the picture from the reahty, we must imagme the company

seated at a large, heavy, round table, resting on a pillar with three massive

claws, and covered with a velvet cloth, over which books, a vase of flowers,

and other objects are scattered In the midst of the seance the table

abruptly forces its way across the room, pushing on before it the persons

who are on the side opposite to that from whence the impetus is derived,

and who are thrown into confusion by the unexpectedness and rapidity

with which they are driven backwards on their chairs The table is at

last stopped by a sofa
,
and as the sitters on that side extricate themselves,

a space remains open of a few inches between the table and the sofa All

is now still
,
but the pause is of short duration The table soon begins to

throb and tremble
,
cracks are beard m the wood

,
loud knocks succeed

,

and presently, after surgmg backwards and forwards three or four times, as if

it were preparing for a greater effort, it rears itselfup on one side, until the

surface forms an inchned plane, at an angle of about 45° In this attitude

it stops Accordmg to ordinary experience everything on the table must

shde off, or topple over
,
but nothing stirs The vase of flowers, tlie

books, the little ornaments are as motionless as if they were fixed in their

places We agree to take away our hands, to throw up the ends of ths

cover, BO as to leave the entire round pillar and claws exposed, and to

remove our chairs to a little distance, that we may have a more complete

command of a phenomenon, which, in its man ellous development at least,

10
,
I beheve, new to us all Our withdrawal makes no difference what-

ever ,
and now we see distmctly on ah sides the precise pose of the table,

which looks, like the Tower of Pisa, as if it must mevitably tumble over

With a view to urge the investigation as flir as it can be earned, a wish is

whisperedfor a stillmore conclusive display ofthe power by which this extra-

ordinary result has been accompliEhed The desire is at once complied with

The table leans more and more out of the perpendicular
,
two of the three

daws are hi^ above the ground, and finally, the whole structure stands on
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aB steadily as if it were all one solid mass, instead of bemg freighted with

a ntunber of loose articles, and as if the position had been planned in strict

accordance with the laws of eqxulibniun and attraction, instead of involv-

ing an inexphcable violation of both

Hitherto the table has been the principal figure in these scenes
, but

we will now pass on to a dass, or classes, of phenomena m which it be-

comes subordinate to agencies of a more subtle character As we advance,

mysteries thicken upon us, and allowances must be made for the difficulty

of descnbing incidents beyond the pale of material experiences, without

seeming to use the language of fancy or exaggeration I will include in

one sianee all the circumstances of this nature which it appears to me
desirable to record at present, observing, as before, the most literal accuracy

I can m settmg them before the reader, and statmg nothing that has not

actually taken place in my own presence

Our party of eight or nme assembled m the evening, and the siance

commenced about nine o’clock, in a spacious drawing-room, of which it

is necessaiy to give some account in order to render perfectly mteUigible

what 18 to foUow In different parts of the room were sofas and ottomans,

and in the centre a round table at which it was arranged that the seance

diould be held Between this table and three windows, which filled up
one side of the room, there was a large sofa The windows were draped

with thick curtams, and protected by sprmg-blmds The space m front

of the centre wmdow was unoccupied
,
but the windows on the right and

left were filled by geranium stands

The company at the table consisted partly of ladies and partly of gen-

tlemen, and amongst the gentlemen was the celebrated Mr Home I have

no hesitation in mentiomng him by name, because he may now be feirly

considered public property, and because I have nothing to say of him

to which exception can be taken on personal grounds I might add that

there is a special reason, which the reader wiU presently discover, which

leaves me no choice in the matter CJoncerning this gentleman we must
have a few words of preface, before we open our siance

Perhaps there is no man of our time who is so totally unlike hia repu-

tation You expect to meet a modem Caghostro, but you find only a veiy

mild specimen of that femiliar humanity which you pass every hour in

the day with habitual indifference The disappointment, if it prove to be

one m the end, anses from the felse expectations created about him by
absurd stones, whidi gather fresh absurdities as they pass from hand to

hand Mr Home’s supernatural power is a current topic m all circles

where these phenomena are talked of by people who have never witnessed

them But the truth is, he neither possesses such power, nor pretends to

It He 18 no more master of any secrets of the grave than you who
read these lines, nor does he pretend to be master of any He not only

cannot call up spints, as we hear on all sides, but be will tdl you that be
ounsiders such invocations to be blasikemous. We are bound, at all events,
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to accept His disdaimer upon points, the mamtenanee of wbieh would
contribute very essentially to tbe prestige wbich it is supposed he desires

to establish with society

He IS himself exceedingly modest m his self-assertion, oonsadenng

how sorely he is tempted to put on airs of mystical egotism by the rabid

curiosity and gapmg creduhty with which he is notoriously persecuted

It IS not easy for a man to preserve any simplicity of life and character

under such a pressure of wonder and inquiry, especially from people of

the highest rank, who seem to be impelled by a much more eager passion

for the marvellous than the workmg bulk of the population—^perhaps,

because they have more idle time on their hands, and, perhaps, a^,
because idleness is a great feeder of vague speculations, and of pursuits that

look as if they were never to come to an end To people of this descrip-

tion may be mainly ascribed the paragraph romances we read in the

newspapers about Mr Home, and the criticisms we hear upon him m
private Turning from gossip to the man, the contrast is impressive He
unreservedly tells you that he is thoroughly impassive in these matters,

and that, whatever happens, happens from causes over which he has not the

slightest influence Out of his accumulated stock of observations he has

formed a theory, as most people do, consciously or unconsciously, out of

their experience , but that is beside the question of supernatural power,

which he is said to assert, but which nobody can more distinctly disavow

He looks like a man whose life has been passed in a mental conflict

The expression of his face in repose is that of physical suffering
, but it

quickly lights up when you address him, and his natural cheerfulness

colours his whole manner There is more kindhness and gentleness than

vigour, in the character of his features
,
and the same easy-natured dis-

position may be traced in his unrebtramed intercourse He is yet so

young, that the playfulness of boyhood has not passed away, and he never

seems so thoroughly at ease with himself and others as when he is enjoy-

ing some hght and temperate amusement He is probably the last person

m a room full of people whom you would fix upon as the spiritual confi-

dant of a much more mysterious personage than he is himself, the

Emperor Louis Napoleon, and it may be added that you would be

as little likely to find out who he is by his conversation as by his

appearance, smee he rarely speaks on the subject with which his

name and career are so closely associated, unless when it is introduced

by others

We will now return to the seance, which commenced m the centre of

the room I pass over the prehminaiy vibrations to come at once to the

more remarkable features of evenmg From unmistakeable indicatzons,

conveyed m different forms, the table was finally removed to the centre

window, displacing the sofa, which was wheeled away The de^ space

between the table and the wmdow was unoccupied, but the r^t of the

circle was closely packed Some sheets of white paper, and two or

three lead-pencil^ an accordion, a small hand-bell, and a few flowers Were
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placed on the table Sundiy conmmiucationa now took {dace, which I wiU

not stop to descnbe
,
and at length an intimation was received, through

the usual channel of correspondence, that the hghts must be extinguished

As direction is understood to be given only when unusual manifesta-

tions are about to be made, it was followed by an interval of anxious

suspense There were hghts on the walls, mantel-piece, and console-

table, and the process of putting them out seemed tedious When the

last was extinguiEhed, a dead silence ensued, in which the tick of a watch

could be heard

We must now have been in utter darkness, but for the pale light that

came m through the window, and the flickering glare thrown fitfully over

a distant part of the room by a fire which was rapidly smking in the

grate. We could see, but could scarcely distinguish our hands upon the

table A festoon of dull gleammg forms round the circle represented

what we knew to be our hands An occasional ray from the wmdow now
and then revealed the hazy surface of the white sheets, and the misty

bulk of the accordion We knew where these were placed, and could

discover them with the shghtest assistance from the gray, cold light of a

watery skj The stillness of expectation that ensued during the first few

mmutes of that visible darkness, was so profound that, for all the sounds

of hfe that were heard, it might have been an empty chamber

The table and the window, and the space between the table and tlie

wmdow, engrossed all eyes It was m that direction everybody instinc-

tively looked for a revelation Presently, the tassel of the cord of the

spnng-bhnd began to tremble 'W'e could see it plainly against the sky, and

attention bemg diawn to the circumstance, every eye was upon the tassel

Slowly, and apparently with caution, or difficulty, the bhnd began to

descend
,
the cord was evidently being drawn, but the force applied to

pull down the bhnd seemed feeble and unceitam, it succeeded, how-
ever, at last, and the room was throtvn into deeper darkness than before

But our vision was becoming accustomed to it, and masses of things

were growing palpable to us, although we could see nothing distinctly

Several times, at intervals, the bhnd was raised and pulled down
, but,

capncious as the movement appeared, the ultimate object seemed to be to

dimmish the hght

A whisper passed round the table about hands havmg been seen or

felt Unable to answer for what happened to others, I wiU speak only of

what I observed myself The table cover was drawn over my knees, as it

was with the others I felt distinctly a twitch, several times repeated,

at my knee It was the sensation of a boy's hand, partly scratchmg,

partly stnkmg and pulling me m play It went away Others described

the same sensation
,
and the celerity with which it feoheked, like Puck,

under the table, now at one side and now at another, was surprismg Soon

after, what seemed to be a large hand came under the table cover, and with

the fingers clustered to a pmnt, raised it between me and the table.

Somewhat too eag^ to satisfy my cunosity, 1 seized it, felt it veiy
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fleiuabl7, but it weat out like air m my grasp I know of no analogy m
connection witb the sense of touch by which I could make the nature of

that feeling mtelligible It was as palpable as any soft substance, velvet,

or pulp, and at the touch it seemed as solid, but pressure reduced it

to air

It was now suggested that one of the party should hold the hand-bell

under the table
,
which was no sooner done than it was taken away, and

after being rung at different points was finally retumed, still under the

table, mto the hand of another person

While this was going forward the white sheets were seen movmg, and
gradually disappeared over the edge of the table Long afterwards we heard

th(*m creasing and crumpling on the floor, and saw them returned again to the

table
,
but there was no writing upon them In the same way the flowers

which lay near the edge were removed The semblance of what seemed a

hand, with white, long, and delicate fingers, rose up slowly in the darkness,

and bending over a flower, suddenly vanished with it This occurred

two or three times
,
and although each appearance was not equally palp-

able to every person, there was no person >rho did not see some of them

The flowers were distributed in the manner in which tliey had been

removed
,
a hand, of which tlie lambent gleam was visible, slowly ascend-

ing from beneath the cover, and placmg the flower in the hand for which

it was mtended In the flower-stands in the adjoimng window we could

hear geranium blossoms snapped off, which were afterwards thrown to

different persons

Still more extraordmary was that which followed, or rather which took

place while we were watching this transfer of the flowers Those who
had keen eyes, and who were m the best position for catching the liglit

upon the instrument, declared that they saw the accordion m motion I

could not It was as black as pitch to me But concentratmg my atten-

tion on the spot where I supposed it to be, I soon perceived a dark mass

nse awkwardly above the edge of the table, and then go down, the mstru-

ment emittmg a smgle sound produced by its being struck agamst the

table as it went over It descended to the floor in silence
,
and a quarter

of an hour afterwards, when we were engaged in observmg some firesh

|)henomena, we heard the accordion beginning to play where it lay on the

ground
Apart from the wonderful consideration of its being played without

hands—^no less wonderful was the feet of its being played in a narrow

space which would not admit of its being drawn out with the requisite

freedom to its full extent We listened with suspended breath The

air was wild, and full of strange transitions
,

with a wail of the most

pathetic sweetness running through it The execution was no less

remarkable for its delicacy than its power When the notes swelled m
some of the bold passages, the sound rolled through the room with an

astounding reverberation, then, gently subsidmg, sank into a strain of

divine tenderness. But it was the (^se that touched the hearts, and
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tean the listeaera. Hilton dmunt of tins wandrons tev^

mlnabon wben he wrote of "ImkM sweetneee long drawn out.” Bj
'Sthiat art the accordion was made to yield that dying note^ let practic^

muaioians determme Our ears, that heard it, had never before been

visited by a sound so fine ” It continued diminishing and dimimshmg,

and stretching far away mto distance and darkness, until the attenuated

thread of sound became so exquisite that it was impossible at last to fix

the moment when it ceased

That an instrument should be played without hands is a proposition

which nobody can be expected to accept The whole story will be referred

to one of the two categories under which the whole of these pheno-

mena are consigned by common sense It will be discarded as a

ddusion, or a fi’aud Either we imagmed we heard it, and really

did not hear it, or there was some one under the table, or some

mechanism was set in motion to produce the result Haymg made the

statement, I feel that I am bound, as fitr as I can, to answer these objections,

which I admit to be perfectly reasonable Upon the likelihood of delusion

my testimony is obvioubly worth nothing With lespect to fi:aud, I may
speak more confidently It is scarcely necessary to say that in so small

a circle, occupied by so many persons, who were inconvemently packed

together, there was not room for a child of the size of a doll, or for the

smallest piece of machinery to operate But we need not speculate on

what might be done by skilfiil contrivances m confines so narrow, since

the question is lemoved out of the region of conjecture by the fact

that, upon hf^ldmg up the instrument myself m one hand, m the open

room, with the full bght upon it, siioilar strains were emitted, the regu-

lar action of the accordion going on without any visible agency And I

idiould add that, during the loud and vehement passages, it became so

di]£cult to hold, m consequence of the extraordinary power with which it

was played firom below, that I was obliged to grasp the top with both

hands. This experience was not a solitary one 1 witnessed the same
result on difierent occasions, when the instrument was held by others

It IS not my purpose to chronicle the whole phenomena of the evenmg,

but merely to touch upon some of the most prominent
,
and that which

fidlows, and which brought us to the conclusion of the seancef is dis-

tinguished fi:om the rest by this peculiarity, that it takes us entirely out

of that domain of the marvellous in which tbe media are manunate o1::Qects

Mr Home was seated next to the wmdow Through the semi-darkness

his head was dimly visible against the curtams, and his hands might be

seen m a fiunt white heap before him Presently, he said, m a quiet

voice, “ My chair M movmg—I am off the ground—don’t notice me

—

talk of something else,’* or words to that effect It was very difiictdt to

restrain the curiosity, not ummxed with a more senous feeling, which

these fhw words awidcened
,
but we talked, mcoherently enough, upon some

indifferent topic 1 was attmg nearly oj^iOBite to Mr Home, and I saw
hia hands disappeas firom the tebloi and hk head vamidi into the deep
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shadow Ja a motneat m: two more he spoho &geia This tune

hjB voioe was in the air above our heads He had nsen firom his chau* to

a height of four or five feet from the ground As he ascended higher he

described^ hifl position, which at first was perpendicular, and afterwards

became horizontal. He said he felt as if he had been turned in the

gentlest manner, as a child is turned m the arms of a nurse In a moment
or two more, he told us that he was going to pass across the wmdow,
against the gray, silvery light of which he would be visible We watched

in profound stillness, and saw his figure pass from one side of the window
to the other, feet foremost, lying horizontally m the air He spoke to us

as he passed, and told us that he would turn the reverse way, and recross

the window , which he did His own tranquil confidence m the safety of

what seemed from below a situation of the most novel peril, gave con-

fidence to everybody else
,
but, with the stiongest nerves, it was impossible

not to be conscious of a certain sensation of fear or awe He hovered

round the circle for several minutes, and passed, this time perpendicularly,

over our heads I heard his voice behind me m the air, and felt some-

thing lightly brush my chair It was his foot, which he gave me leave to

toudi Turning to the spot where it was on the top of ihe chair, I placed

my hand gently upon it, when he uttered a cry of pam, and the foot was

withdrawn quickly, with a palpable shudder It was evidently not resting

on the chair, but floatmg
,
and it sprang from the touch as a bird would

He now passed over to the farthest extremity of the room, and we could

judge by his voice of the altitude and distance he had attained He had

reached the ceihng, upon which he made a shght mark, and soon after-

wards descended and resumed his place at the table An incident which

occurred during this aeiial passage, and imparted a strange solemmty to

it, was that the accordion, which we supposed to be on the ground under

the wmdow close to us, played a stram of wild pathos in the air from

the most distant comer of the room

I give the driest and most hteral account of these scenes, rather than

run the of bemg earned away into descriptions which, however true,

might look hke exaggerations But the reader can understand, without

much assistance m the way of suggestion, that at such moments, when the

room IB m deep twilight, and strange thmgs are takmg place, the imagi-

nation 18 ready to surrender itself to the behef that the surrounding space

IS inhabited by supernatural presences Then is heard the tread of spints,

with velvet steps, across the floor
,
then the ear catches the plamtive

murmur of the departed child, whispermg a tender cry of Mother 1
"

through the darkness
, and then it is that forms of dusky vapour are seen

in motion, and coloured atmospheres nse round the figures that form that

circle listeners and watchers I exclude all such sights and sounds

because they do not admit of direct and satisfrctozy evidence, and because

uo sufiioient answer can be made to the objection that they may be the

unoonsmouB work of the imagination*

Palpable &cts witoeesed by many people atax^ m e mAdy diffemt
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ground. If tie proofe of their occurrence be perfectly legitimate, the

nature of the facts themselves cannot be admitted as a valid reason for

refusing to accept them as fects Evidence, if it be otherwise trustworthy,

IB not invalidated by the unlikelihood of that which it attests • What is

wanted here, then, is to treat facts as facts, and not to demde the question

over the head of the evidence

To say that certain phenomena are incredible, is merely to say that

they are inconsistent with the present state of our knowledge
,
but, know-

ing how imperfect our knowledge is, we are not, therefore, justified in

asserting that they are impossible The “ failures ” which have occurred

at seduces are urg^ as proofs that the whole thing is a cheat If sudi an

argument be worth noticing, it is sufficient to say that ten thousand

Allures do not disprove a single fact But it must be evident that

as we do not know the conditions of “ success,” we cannot draw any

aigument from “ failures ” We often hear people say that they might

beheve such a thing, if such another thing were to happen, making

assent to a particular fact, by an odd sort of logic, depend upon tne occur-

rence of something else ‘‘I will believe,” for example, says a philosopher

of this stamp, “ that a table has risen from the ground, when I see the

lamp-posts dancing quadrilles Then, tables? Why do these things

happen to tables ? ” Why, that is one of the very matters which it is

desirable to investigate, but which we diall never know anything about

BO long as we ignore mquiry And, above all, of what use are these

wond^ful manifestations? What do they prove? What benefit have

they conferred on the world ? Sir John Herschel has answered these

questions with a weight of authority which is final “ The question, Cut

hono ^ to what practical end and advantage do your researchestend?—^is one

which the speculative philosopher, who loves knowledge for its own sake,

and enjoys, as a rational being should enjoy, the mere contemplation of

harmonious and mutually dependent truths, can seldom hear without a

sense of humiliation He feels that there is a lofty and disinterested

pleasure in his speculations, which ought to exempt them from such ques-

tioning But,” adds Sir John, “ if he can bring himself to descend from

this high but ffiir ground, and justify himself, his pursuits, and his plea-

sures in the eyes of those around him, he has only to pomt to the history

of all science, where speculations, apparently the most unprofitable, have

almost mvariably been those from which the greatest practicable applica-

tions have emanated ”*

The first thmg to be done is to collect and verify facts. But tina can

never be done if we insist upon refusing to receive any facts, except such

as ghall appear to us likely to be true, according to the measure of our

mtelljgence and knowledge My object is to apply this trunsm to the case

of the phenomena of which we have been speakmg, an object which 1

hope wdl not be overlooked by any persons who may do me lie honour to

quote this narrative

* Ptdmmary Dt^ourte cn Stufy ofNatural Pktlosopfy, p 10
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Mutism lOjgarUt:

PAINTEB, BKQBAVBB, AND PHILOSOPHEB.

Essays on the Man, the Worh, and the Titne

Vir—A HisToiiT OF Hapd Work

Is there anything m the world that cannot be accomplished by sheer hard

work ? Grant to any man, high or low, a sound natural capacity, and
the essential faculties of msiglit and appreciation—or, if you will, call

them discernment and judgment—and may he not aspire, with a reason-

able degree of certainty, to the very grandest prizes which the Heads of

the Houses of Life have to confer ? May he not say to his Will “ You
are my steed, I mean to saddle and bridle you I shall spare neither

whip nor spur, and you must carry me to the great goal Be your name
Hare or Tortoise, you and I must win the race I know full well that I

must go mto training for such a tremendous lieat I must rise at five in

the mommg, and sleep short hours upon hard beds I must live on the

simplest and scantiest fare I must conciliate and be servile, until I can

command and be tyrannical I must be always leammg something,

always domg something, always saving something I must never look

back, even though behind me may be a poor man crymg out that I have

ridden over his one ewe lamb, ora widow weeping for the tramplmg ofher

tender vmes under my horse’s hoofs My motto must not be ^ Excelsior,^

but rather Ccesar Borgia’s ^Avdnti or Bluchcr’a ‘ Vorwarts,'* for the re-

wards of thia world lie straight ahead, not far above, and must be tilted at,

not clambered for And if I have a firm seat, and a hard hand, and a

steady eye, shall I not succeed ? My hair may be powdered grey with the

dust of the race
, but shall I not ride in some day, the crowd crying—

Tandem triumphans"^ Shall I not be crowned with laurels in the

capitol—^foremost poet of the age? Shall I not be the great painter my
hire a tliousand gumeas for six inches of coloured canvas ? Shall I not have

discovered the longitude and squared the circle ? Shall I not be Eoths-

child, to hold crowns m pawn, and ticket sceptres in fasces as though they

were fire-irons ^ Shall I not be borne on the shields of the legionaries, and

saluted as Emperor of the Eujaxnans, Bang of Pohticopolis, and Protector

of the Confederation of the Scamander ?”

Many a man asks himseK these questions , and digging his rowels mto

the sides of his stem Intent, rides away with his knees well set and his

hand on his hip, defiant What Caesar, and Napoleon, and Frederick, and

Newton, and Bayle, and Milton, and Buonaxotti, and Pascal, and Wolsey,

and Ximenes, and Washington, and Francia, and Ganganelli, and Flaxman,

and Callot did—you see I dip my hand m the lucky-bag and draw out tha

numbers as they come—^was by ^ure and simple ^rd work the labour

of the hand as well as the brain Believe me that nothing is unaFailmg^
voi«n—m 8. 11
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towards the great end, so long as it is work The making stmdiala

and t07 windmills helped Isaac of Grrantham towardsthe Pnncipta Bacon

was not wasting his time when he wrote ahont lajing out gardens

Brougham took something by his motionwhen he sat down to furnish nearly

an entire number of the Edinburgh R&view Leonardo was not wholly

idle when he promulgated his rules for drawing ** monsters ”—lions* Banks,

Bshes’ tails, and “ muher formosa mpeme ” Burke found his account in

writing summaries for the Annual Megister, and Canning in makmg jokes

for the Anti-Jacobin AH these thmgs tell up ” They are columned, and

figured, and entered to our credit
,
and some day the balance is declared,

and we draw the splendid capital

And the reward—^is it certam ? Is it always spendid ? Does every

studious Bub-lieutenant of artillery become an emperor ? Is the master-

ship of the Mint waitmg for every mathematician? Ah, vam and

fidlacious argument I Ah, sorry reckoning without our host I Here is

the day-room of a countiy workhouse, and here over the scanty fire is

a paralytic, slavering dotaid nearly a hundred years of age Hard

work I Giles Clover, of the old men’s ward, was working hard when

New York and Virgmia were English oolomea He has tilled the earth

BO long, that just before the spade dropped from hia palsied hand, he was

diggmg a grave for his great-grandchild His neighbour there, the

patriarch of eighty, has helped to clear away the crumbling rums of the

house the bricks of which he worked so hard to mould the clay for

Hard work 1 Look at that doddering old fellow in the scarlet blanketing

creeping along the King’s Road, Chelsea lie was at Valenciennes, at

Walcheren, at Maida, at Vittona, at Waterloo He was in garrison at

St Helena in 1821, and lent his strong shoulder to carry the body of

Napoleon to the grave But he will be thankfiil, poor pensioner, for a

halfpenny to buy snuff, and his granddaughter goes out washmg, to furnish

him With extra beer Hard work ! Look at the pale-fe.ced curate of St

Lazarus He is full of Greek, and mathematics, and the Fathers He
mames, and bunes, and baptizes, and preaches, and overlooks the schools,

and walks twenty miles a day to visit the sick And he has just written

a begging letter to the benevolent society which supplies the clergy with

old clothes Perhaps these men, with all their industry, were duU

When genius is allied to perseverance, the golden mean must be reached

mdeed Must it ? Alack I the reckonmg of the host is still better than

ours He comes with a smile, and taps us on the shoulder, and says, “Oh,

ho 1
you are becoming famous, are you ? You shall go to a padded room,

and howl for the rest of your days And you who have heaped up nches,

and have such a swollen cheque-book ? Here is a little pm, with which I

just perforate your skull You tumble down in apoplexy, and &rewell

money-bags And you, Monsieur le Due, with a field-marshal’s Mton
you once earned in your knapsack ’ A tiny pellet of lead from a flintlock

musket fired by a raw recruit wfll arrange all your affairs And you,

potent, and grave, and wise, who sit in the king's council and rule the
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deatuues of millions,—ab ! 1 bavio but to place a little pebble beneath the

pastern oi jour park hackney, and lo ! he mil stumble and &11, and four

men mth a stretcher mil carry you home to die
”

Should these gnm reminders cause men to shrink and &mt, and lose

their feith in the powers of Will and Hard Work 7 Never, I hc^
Should the &me that Hamilton gained by a speech, and Shenstone by a

quamt mutation, or Campbell and Thomson by a volume of blank rersei

cause us to drift into thefar mentCj to sit down contented with the success

of a lucky hit, and allow the game to go on while we lie in bed, and are fed

with a spoon like Fenton ,
or, with our hands in our pockets, gnaw at the

peaches on the walls, like tlie writer of the Seasons? JNot yet, I trust

The grandest and noblest monumuits in the world are those of hard work
Look at the Decline and Fall Look at the great poich of Notre Dame de
Pans Look at Bayle’s Dictionary Look at the hnes of Torres Vedras

Look at the Divine Comedy Look 'it Holman Hunt’s Doctois m the

Temple Every one of these elaborately magnificent performances—^you

see I have been playing at loto again, and trusted to the chances of the

lucky-bag—^might have remiOmed mcie J^etches, crude and vigorous, per-

haps, as Coleridge’s Kahla Khany or as that strange Titan-daub of the lady

at the pianofoite in this year's Academy exlubition, but dreamy, unsubstan-

tial, and unsatisfactory, without hard work Then lore I dunk to hard work,

with a will and on my knees
,
and if c\ er I am sentenced to six months’

impiisonment with hard labour, I will try to become an expert even at

the treadmill or the crank, satisfied that some good will come ofit some day
I remember with a friend, once, staring at the great golden dome of

St Lsaak’s church, at Petersburg, as it blazedm the sunset, and stiiving to

calculate how many bottles of champagne, ball-dresses, diamond bracelets,

carnages and horses, maniage settlementB, were spread over that glittering

cupola But m a healthier fi:ame of mmd, I began to ponder upon the im-

mensity of human labour concentrated m tliat stately edifice There were

the men who beat the gold out into flimsy leaves, who spread it on the

dome, who hewed the marble fiom the quarries, and pohshed and dragged

it, and set it up, who formed those wondious mosaics, and wiought those

glowing paintings, who made the mould and cast the bionze for the statues,

who himg the bells and laid the pavement, and illummated the barbano

screen of the Ikonostast Thousands of serfs and artisans weie pressed or

poorly paid to do this work Numbers of bnckmakers will build a pyra-

mid or wall all Babylon round, yet that concentiatcd immensity is always

astounding How much more should I wonder at the pyramid of hard

work that hes before me m the giant foho of Wilham Hogarth’s works I

There are 157 plates in the book, and yet many of his minor works are

not here How the man must have pored and peered, and stooped to grave

these nulhons of hnes and dots on the hard metal 1 A large proportion of

these performances was preceded by a sketch, a drawing, a finished oil pic-

ture Every engraving required its separate drawing, tracing, retracing on

the copper, etching, biting in, engraving deeper, touching up and finishing.

11—2
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GtaiUied that for the later plates assistants were called in Still, the vast

mum of the stupendous work is hy one man’s hand. It was hta provmee

alone to conceive, to determine, to plan the pcture, to discover and to

arrange the models No Mhng off, no weakness, is apparent irom the

JSoke’s Progress to the very end of his own honest career He died in

harness ,
and the strength, the wit, the hnmour, and the philosophy of the

Batitos thunder forth a lie to Wilkes and Churchiil, m their sneers at his

dotage and his infirmity

When an artist is in tlie full tide and swing of his productive power,—
when his early struggles for bread are over, and he is married and pays

rent and taxes, and being known, can command an adequate, if not a

generous remuneration for his daily labour,—^his life, if his lot fortunately

be cast m a peaceful and civilized country, must necessarily be uneventful

Young Eobert Stiange, roaming about the Highlands m ’45, with his

“ craig m peril,” engraving banknotes for the Pretender, and sheltering

himself beneath ladies’ hoops, from the hot pursuit of Duke WiUiam’s

soldiers, was a vezy wild and picturesque Bohemian So was Callot

scampering from fair to fair in Italy, with Egyptians, vagabonds, and

mountebanks So was David, screeching applause at the Serment du Jeii

de Paume, and rushing home to transfer the oath to canvas, or, as some of

the libellers assert, sitting at his easel at the scaffold’s foot, and copymg
with red fidelity the facial contortions of those who died by the guillotine

But Strange becomes grave and poitly Sir Robert, engraver to his Majesty,

a worthy knight-bachelor, with a grand collection of antique prmts and

drawmgs, dwelling in his own house in Kmg Street, Covent Garden And
you shall hardly recognize the erratic young companion of the Romany
Rye, m the handsome, thoughtful cavaber in his point-lace, velvet justau-

coips, and swaling plume to his beaver—^the noble Jacques Callot, who
lives near the Luxembourg, and draws martyrologies to the great dehght

of the Petits Peres, and employs “AT Israel son amy'' to grave his etchings

more forcibly And who shall not marvel at the transformation of the

rantmg-chib man of ’93, long-haired, tn-colour-sashed, nme-tenths sans^

culotte, into M le Baron Louis David, Grand Officer of the Legion of

Honour, who calls in Ins chariot to beg sittmgs from his Emmence the

Cardinal, and his Grandeur the Arch-Chancellor, and Monseigneur the

Ardibishop, and messieurs the marshals, the senators, and the councillors

of State, for the portraits that are to be mtroduced into the colossal

picture of the coronation of his Majesty the Emperor and King, destmed

for the Salle du Sacre of Versailles ?

William Hogarth’s earliest life had not been, as you have seen, veiy

fruitful in incident No desperate adventures had chequered his path

No doubt but that in his case, as in that of every child of hmnamty, “ the

days passed and did not resemble each other
,
” but still the days glided

by without duek m Hyde Park or the fields behmd Montagu House,

without gaUantnes with my Lady Bellaston or Madame la Comtesse des

Quatres Vents, without committals to the Tower for parUmpatioxi in Jacobite
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pl<^ I daresay there were days when the cmst to the goose-pie was

somewhat hard and flaky and the Derby ale was sour, when Mistress

Hc^arth’s temper was none of the sweetest, when a slight commotion m
the pamtmg-room w as created by the outrageous behavour of Mr Shard ,*

when my lord would not pay for his picture, or when Wilham’s own
temper was ruffled at the sight of some vile wood piracy of the BaMs Pro-

gress It may sometimes have happened, also, that William took t’other

bottle, had a curtain Icctuie at night, and a headache the next morning

There may have been wintry days, when it was too dark to pamt, and

sunshiny days, when palette and maulstick were flung by with a jolly

laugh
,
and the painter with his i\ ife, or with some ol the wags from the

“ Bedford,” were off to take the air and their pleaanic Theie may have

been days when a shortness ofleady money reigned m the house in Leicester

Fields Such domestic incidents may have ruffled from time to tmic the

placid stream of the honest life of an English woiking man Even coui*tly

Sir Joshua, in his punting loom on the other side of Leicester Fields, may
not have bee n exempt fiom sutli ti aiwent puffs ofadverse winds butm tlic

mam, I think the tenor of William Ilogai tlfs life tiom 1735 to 1745—when
the Jacobite rebellion left, in some degree, its mark upon his life and work
—^was eminently smooth and e% en Nor can I imagine any condition of

existence much happier than this tranquil woik-a-day life of an English

painter Ali ’ it is "v ery fine to be Sir 1 horn is scampering off to congresses

to Jinm popes and empciois and plcmpotcntiaries, to stand in one’s grand

saloon in tights and opera hat, receiving the flower of die peerage—^but

Hogarth, sa've m the portiaits of Wilkes and Churchill—in the which, if Lonl

l^lienhorough’s dictum is to bo accepted, the magnitude of the libel must be estimated

m proportion to its truth—was seldom malevolently personal Still, his pictures must

be as full of faces, as true to their piototjpes in life as Mr& Salmon’s* ^Mixcn effigy of

“ Ann Sigg on Cmtchcs,” which stood at the dooi of the Salmonian museum bj the

Innei Temple Gate, ncai Go«'hng’s banking-hau«c “ Ann Sigg on Crutches ” was

as well known to London loiterers as Chailes at Channg or the hcU-strikers at St

Lunstan s, and Ann Sigg, a noted beggar, used to hobble past the wax-work show

ery daj , but she ne\ cr tm*ned on her crutches to inspect her counterfeit present-

ment, either Ignorant of or disdaining to acknowledge its existence Not so philosophi-

cally sensible was one Hr Shaid, son of Sir Isaac Shard, a lare money spinner and money
clntchcr In Hogarth’s picture of the Miser*s Feast (?) he is said to have introduced

a portrait of this Sir Isaac, which made much mirth Comes frc'sh from the university

and the grand tour, Mr Shard, junior, a young gentleman of fine parts, but a hot

temper Hogarth, as was common witli painters then (and is still with the Roman
and Florentme artists), had a sort of show-room in which his finished pictures were

exhibited The yoimg university blood asks the person who shows the pictures for

whom such and such a lean, pinched face is intended, and on being told that it is

thought to be uncommonly like one Sir Isaac Shard, he straightway draws hu
sword and slashes the canvas ” It does not appear that Hogarth took any steps to

resent this outrage, and one malignant biographer chuckles with much glee over hm
forbearance 1 have quened the Miser*s Feast, in relating this anecdote, because I am
unaware of the existence of such a picture Some critics are of opinion that the stewud

or pettifogger who guards the money-bag m Act I of the Makers Ptegren, was flie

obnoxious porfrmt i^hed by young Hr Shard
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'mGi Omt ^b;«adM man in possesdon dtting in Gie paxioixr all the wlule

It Teiy dignified, no doubt, to be Barry fiercely wamng tbe academy,

entertaining Senator Burke with Spartan banquets of bcefst^kk and porter,

and dymg at last in a dmgy back parlour, just too late to enjoy a meagre

annuity It is wildei and more picturesque to be a jovial Bohemian, and

paint pigs in a spunging house hke George Morknd, or to be stark mad and

a behever in the ghosts of fleas ” and the connection of “ Wilhom Pitt and

the New Jerusalem,” like Blake
,
but I think the balance of happiness is in

favour of such quiet, unostentatious working hves as those led by Wilham
Hogarth and Josliua Reynolds

,
by the equable Westall, and that stainless

soul, Flaxman, by honest David Wilkie, and our good painter Leslie, just

taken &om us. Surely it is reckoned m tlicir favour the blameless, spot-

less hfe, without turbulence, without intngue, without place-seeking the

life devoted from its dawn to its clo°e, to the woiship of nature in her most

Jieautiiul forms And, O ye precisians ^ who are apt to descry a positive

naughtine«s in the somewliat lavishly developed carnations and luscious

morhidezza of Wilham Etty, do you know that tlie squanderer of gorgeous

hues lived the life of a hermit in his b^chelo^ chambers in Buckuighain

Street, Strand? and that the dignified spmstcr, his lady-sister, found plea-

sure in scclang out the fairest models that money would persuade to sit,

for her William to paint ?

I have called tins section of ray attempt, a history of hard work
,
and

although I must defer a long meditated dissertation on Hogarth’s oil pictures *

which would open a widely diffeient field of contemplation—the pages

that follow wdl not be unprofitably devoted to a careful consideration of

the works engraved by WII between the stand-points of the RaJee's

Progress and tlie Marnage a la Mode Gentlemen collectors, theiefore,

will you be so good as to open your portfolios and adjust your glasses while

your humble cicerone tries to tell you what he has been able to find out

respecting a few more of tlie dramatis jiersoiice in the Human Comedy of

the comic Dante?

A fbw words may be spared for tliat capital fi:ee-handed etching

* Walpole and Allan Cunningham have said nearly all of Hogarth’s merits in oil-

pamtmg that can be said
, and tbe latest edition of the Anecdotes of Painting gives a

commendablyhberal list of the pedigree and picsent locality of the pnncipal oil pictures

and sketches by Hogarth extant. This hst, howoer, is susceptible of many additions

It 18 quite as easy to fix upon an authenticW H , as upon a 'vencions Gerard Douw
His touch was almost umque—a broad, firm, predetermined mark of the brush—and to

imitate it without the possibility of detection, even m these halcyon days of picture

forgery, would argue the possession of artistic qualities on the part of the forger well

mgh equal to those of Hogarth himself But I reserve bibhograplucal, genealogical,

chalcographic, and auctioneor’s lore about Hogarth’s pictures for a more convement

occasion, staying now only to acknowledge tbe kindness of half a dozen courteous

correspondents from Bristol, who tell me fiiat the Hogarthian pictures which formerly

adom^ the chancel of St Itaiy Bedcliffe’s fine old church, were purchased by Mr
Thomas Proctor, of Wall’s C5ourt, near Bristol, and by him presented to the Fine Arts

Academy at Clifton (Bristol) I am glad to hear that the pictuies have suffered

nothing m the way of “ restoration ”
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of lihe Laaglwng Audimct wluch I hx%t alrea^ mentioned as deiireired

with the subsciiption-ticket to the life drama of Thomas Rakeweii, Esq

It IS a suitably humorous prologue to that tragi-comcdy Taken as an

etehmg it is executed entirely con hno^ and without—save m the back-

ground of the box—any symptom of the employment of mechanical Imc

or rule All is round, nch, and flexible
,
and the easier is the artist’s

hand, the more lucid, I think, is the exposition of his thought It is, pray

observe, the audiencem the pit, not those in the boxes ofthe theatre, who are

laughing They, good people, have paid their money to be amused, and are

determmed to haye their three shillings’ worth * Their business cares

* Three shillings would appear to ha>c been the statutory pnee of entrance to the

pit of Covent Garden, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, and Drury Lane Theatres I find

marked in pen and ink on a medallion in the benefit-ticket engraved by H(^arth ibr

Milward, ihe comedian Those executed for Jemmy Spiller (die ctfiginal

" Macheath/’ TTalker, Fieldmg, and Joe Miller hare merely “ Pitt ” written izi, hat ho
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are over for the dajr , and they will laugh, and laugh heartilyi or Imow the

reason why There are just eleven of these merry groundlmgS) and they

exhibit almost every phase of the risible ^ulty There la the old lady’s

sly chuckle—^you ^ow what I mean the “ Ah 1 he’s a wicked one,” and

Go along with you I
” chuckle, accompanied by a wag of the good old

soul’s head, the laugh of the man who is obhged to put his hand to his

forehead and screw his eyehds tight—the laugh of him who fairly cnes

for mirth ,
the grateful grin of the deaf man who sees the joke, albeit he

hears it not
,
the jolly Boo-hoo I

” of the fat matron, whose sides, I am
sure, must be aching

,
the gruff “ Ha-ha 1 ” of the big man, who doesn’t

laugh often, but when he does, laughs with goodwill, the charming,

good-natured, “ all-ovensh” smile of the fresh and comely young lass

,

the broad bursting laugh of the stout old gentleman, who has been

laughing any time these sixty years
,
and the silly “ Hee-hee ^ ” of the

fool, who IS wise enough, however, to know that it is better to laugh than

cry all these are deliciously portrayed After blue pill, or a bill that

has been presented, always look at the Laughing Audience In the back-

ground even you shall see a man with a peaked nose, and a normally

dissatisfied countenance I am afraid that he has the toothache by

twinges, or that his affairs are not gomg prosperously Yet even he

laughs, sous cape, under his bent brows and his wig I only wonder

that William Hogarth did not introduce a laughing child to crown the

gaiety of the scene *Laugh on, ye honest folks, and clap Milward or

Jemmy SpiUer to the echo ^ I never hear a sour phiz groan out that tins

world IS a vale of tears, but I think upon the Laughing Audience, and often,

as I sit m tlie fourth row of the Haymarket pit, I hear the loud cadnn-

nations of the comfortable old ladies—substantial dividend-drawers and

tradesmen’s wives, who always pay, and would despise a “border” as

mucli as they do half-price, and who have come all the way from Cam-
berwell or Dalston to laugh at Mr Buckstone And then more reverently

do I recall the eloquent words of the great author of the Golden Grove,

who m a sermon bids us rejoice and be merry at due times and seasons,

and tells us that we have a Creator so kind and good, “ that we cannot

please Him unless we be infinitely pleased ourselves ” If we are never to

be joyful, O Sourphiz I why, if you please, do the lambs skip and the

price The beneficiaries probably asked 'nbat they bked—having previonsly purchased

the tickets firem the management—and took what they could get In respect to the

Georgian theatres, I should be glad to be enlightened on the pomt as to whether the foot-

men of the nobihty and gentry, for whose use the gallerywas reserved, and against whose

fighting and gfl-mblmg there, managers Bich, Highmore, and Cibber used so piteously

to protest—paid for their admission I don’t think they did, seemg that the footmen’s

tnrbnlence led to a managerial enactment that they shonld only be admitted after the

fourth act ” Agam, as to paying at the doors In a stray paper of Fieldmg’s, I find

the shabby conduct ofa Temple Buck censured, who takes advantage of the fourth act

to go away without paying Could there have been anythmg like theatrical credit in

those unsophisticated days? or did the first crude scheme of ^'haJf price” give the

spectator a right of election as to which half of the performance he should witness ?
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babies smile in their sle^^ and the very dogs laugh? I believe that in the

way of Imeage I am more an ancient Roman than a Dane , but if Sourphiz

be in the nght, and this ta a vale of tears—save when in Heaven’s wisdom

the ram and the dew fall on us—I am a Dutchman, doubly distilled

Mark this, not>\ ithstanding, that the musicians in the orchestra do not

langh These rosm-bows hai e other things to think of To scrape the

mtestmes of the cat with the hair of the hoi-so night afltr night, for a wage

of twenty-shillings a week, is no laughing niattei The fiddlers and fiftra

ha've grown stale and accustomed to the witticisms of Messrs Milward and

bpjJler, and when they have forty bais rest they yai\n and take snuff,

and do not laugh Let us hope that their merriment is reserved for the

time when tbay draw their salaries and go home to a tripe supper, a mug

of punch, and the society of tlieu- wi\es and families Nor aie the young

ladies, who are the descendants of Oiange Moll, and supply those golden

fruit from pottle-shaped baskets, much gnen to laughter *Tis tliar

vocation to pluck the beaux m the boxes by the sleeve and simulate a

pleased interest in their bald chat beaux, of whom there are a pair

most exquisitely attu-ed, are sniggering and simpering, but not laughing

They are very magnificent grandees, dining at Lt luck’s or Pontack*s,j' and

* bo Mons Mtphistophclcs laiigii' m (jocthe’s l?iiubt anil bthelferV pictures, and

so lago, when he sings his little song in Cvqims to tipsy Cii'^sio And the Prophet, m
the sacred wntings, Ims his “bitter laugh Ihcre is an appalling httlc Latin treatise,

happily rare, wiittui by some monaistic Mcphistopheks who had the misfortune to wear

human flesh with some cold blood in it, and a tnar’s cowl over all It is called the

iSisus jSardonicus, and contains such agreeable inssagcs as “Aha« jou think that

eternal pumbluucnt is merely figuratne, do jou i llce-hec ' wait a little” And
then ho goes on to expauate on the brim‘?touc, and tlic molten pui h, uid the burning

mail—always with his bitter laugh ” Ugh ^ the cjnic

t I make mj beaux dmc at PontaeVs—with a /«, ihi oiigh malice prepense You
know that m the liake^t. Progress joung Tom hohls high ftstivnl at P*s In my
simplicity I imagined Pontac to hawc been a living “nunc host” actually contemporary

with Thomas Kakewell, hut I have since been better uilomied Poutack^ was at the

old White Bear m Abchurch Lane It wras destioyed m the Great Pirc, and ix-bnilt as

a French restaurant by one Monsieur Poutack, a irenchman, “ son of the President of

Bordeaux, owner of a dibtnct whence arc imjiorted into l-,ngland some of the most

celebrated claret ” Pioud of his descent, he se^ up a portrait of his presidential sire in

official costume as a sign The I ellows of the lirwal faociety, aftci tlie Pirc, moved to

the “ Pontack’s He id,” and held their anniverhaiy dmner there In Gcoige II *8 reiga

Pontack’s, which had changed proprietors several tunes, was spoken of as a “ guinea

ordinary,” wheie jou could get a “ragout of fatted snails,” and “chickens not two

hours from the sheik” The loose company depicted in the Progress would fix some-

thing like an imputation of evil manners on this celebrated tavern
,
yet wc read that

on Thursday, Jauuaiy 15, 1736, a date that exactly suits my purpose—“William

banker in Lombard Street, was married at St Clement’s Church, m the Strand, to

Mrs Snsannak Austm, who lately kept Pontack’s, where, with umversal esteem, she

acquired a considerable fortnne ” Perhaps the enlogy came from Grub Street, even as

the sign came from Harp Aliev bee EvelyrCs Dtary, 1683 and 1694, passtm , the

Metamorphoses of the Town, 1731 ,
the Weekly Oracle, 1736 , and specioDy my

foontauirhead of Pontackian mfbrmation, the remarkably learned and ennous Catalogue

ofLondon Traders, Taxwi and Coffee-house Tokens, m the Beanfoy ccUectKX^ pnnted

for the coiporatioQ of Xiondon (to whose library the OQUeebon was presented), and

wmttea bj Mr Jacob H Burn. 1855 H—

5
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ufiBligtke Turk’s Head o’ niglits, but they would think it infinitely beneatk

them to laugh *

Passing over a companion etching to the above—a set of bewigged

choristers singing from the oratorio of Judith—let me come to the large cind

elaborate engravmg from Hogarth’s picture of Southwark Fair the plate

was, you will remember, mcluded in the subscription for the Rale's

Progress I saw the oil painting in the Art Treasures Exhibition at

Manchester in 1857, and a magnificent work it is—second only in my
opinion to the March to Finchley The scene, which is literally crammed

with hfe, incident, animation, and varied character, is artistically remarkable

for the exquisite beauty of the central figure, the young voman with the

amazon hat and plume who beats the drum not one of Lely’s Beauties,

and scarcely Rubens’ Gha'peau de Padle can surpass the face and form of

La belle au tambour" m fresh, ruddy, pulpy comehness Maik the

astonishment of the two bumpkins who aie gazing at this parchment-

drubbing beauty, one, awed by her chaims, has pulled off his hat IIis

mate wonders “ with a foolish fiice of praise ” The legend recoimts that

Hearth, passmg once tlirough the fiiir, saw the original of the beautiful

drummer being grossly maltreated—^poor child ’—b} some coarse rufiEian

The legend goes on to teU, and 1 dchght in believing it,—that Bill Hogarth

—

one must call him Bill when he uses his fists—^beat the unmanly scoundrel

soundly, and took pity on the young drummer-girl whose fair face served

him as a model m many of his after pictuies I hope Jane Thornhill

wasn t jealous

There is an astomshing impression of Sound prevailing in this picture

It IS a pamted noise It is an English Donnybrook, and the only object

quiet in the scene is the bell m the turret of the church The platform

erected for the strollmg players vho are performmg the “Fall of Bajazet”

gives way, and do>VTi come poles and boards, Bajazet, Roxalana, grand

vjziers, scimitars, turbans, Kielaragas and all the borough-orientahsms of

the managers, Messrs Cib(b)ber and Bullock The country squire with a

whip in one hand, and another locked in the arm of a young girl, stares

m mute astomshment at the gay doings around him, and a pickpocket

takes a natural advantage of his amazement to ease him of his pocket-

In the Laughing Audience, the bamcr diTidmg the orche*5tra from the pit is gar-

nished with iron spikes In an era of tlieatncal anarchy, when the gronndhngs not

ixnfrcqnently imaded the stage, such precautionB were by no means needless
, but, to the

credit of the French, the management of the Koval Opera in Fans were the first to

remove these somewhat barbarous ckevausyde-frise Towards the close of King
Wilham ni ’s reign, a young English nobleman, visitmg Fans and the Opera, had
a quarrel with a Frmch gentleman Being a “ muscular Chnstian,’' he seized his

adversary round the waist, ohd pitched him bodily from the box tier into the orchestra.

The poor Frenchman feU on the spikes, and was well nigh impaled , and after this

muhap, the authonties took away the spikes from the bamer, but placed two extra

sentinels m the pit There had already been soldiers on the stage For the pit

sentries, see Siemens capital story of the httle hunchback at the opera in the Seniv-

mental Journey
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bandkercbief The Amazon with the drmo. has among her admirers,

likewise, two individuals, whose sober attire and starched visages would

pomt them out as members of Whitfield’s congregation in Moorfields

Here are all the ** humours of a fair,” indeed ,
mountebanks, fiddlers,

plajer^, and buffoons
,
rogues and proctors, and sharpers and dupes, and

those that live by bullying honest folk—

-

** Maint poudrC qiu n*a pis d'aigont,

ISIamt &nhretir qni craint Ic scrgcnt,

Maiut fanfdroii qm toujours tremble,”

as smga Monsieur Scarron, “ Mtilmh de la of the humours of a

Parisian crowd Hero is the “ scigint ” in the form of n ruthless constable

ho collars Alexander the Gieat, or a pooi player, at least, who is about

to strut and fiet his hour on the stigo, in ide np in the likeness of that

hero, on some charge for which he will have to find good and suflS.cient

bail The captor is a constable or heaclborough—not a sheiiff’s-officer or

catchpole, to judge by liis bitiss-iippcd staff He has his follower with

him, a truculent luffian, iiho blandishes a bludgeon over the head of the

hapless Alexander of Macedon Or, stay Can the plumed, periwigged,

and buhkined conqueror in the grasp ( f the constable be intended for

lUctor of Troy? I ste that against the diurcli tower m tlie middle distance

they have i eared a stage and a huge show-cloth, which, with its vast

wooden horse giving ingress to Gioeks, tells of the history of Tioy Trlen *

There are other show-cloths displayed, depicting j4dn7n and JSve, and
Punch iiheehng hs Wife to the One

,
but the most remarkable efibrfc zn

this branch of art—now alas ^ fallen into decay and desuetude, is the mon-
stious cartoon to the spectator’s left, swinging high and secure above the

Fall of Bajazet A history of a theatrical squabble, almost as momentous

as the O P Kow of 1810, or the Coletti and Tamburmi revolt of our own
times, IS there set forth The Stage Mutineei s, o? a Playhouse to Let, a

tragi-comico-farcical ballad opeia, published in 1703, ivill throw some
light on this dramatic insurrection Bankes’ poetical epistle on the event

states that Theophilus Cibber had stirred up a portion of the Drury Lane
company to rebellion, and they accordingly seceded to the “httlc theatre in

the Haymarket ” The diow-cloth in Hogarth’s picture is mainly copied

from a large etching descriptive of the dispute by John Laguerre, the scene-

painter The mutmeers include portraits of the rmgleader, Theo Cibber as

Pistol, and of Harper as Falstaff
,
and a naif commentator inftirms me that

the lady wavmg the flag is intended for the portraiture of the notorious

Mistress Doll Tearsheet” The simple man imagined, no doubt, that

Mistress Doll—“what stuff wilt have a kirtle of? I shall receive mesaej

on Thursday,”—was a character as real as Mother Needham or Mary
Mofiht Poor Doll! it was full three centuries before this Southwark

Fair, that the beadles—the “fkmished correctioners,’* dragged her to

A “ droll,” devised b]r the indefatigable eompasser of “ motions,”

Troy Taken was a great fitvonnte at the fitixs, and m 1707 was evsa printed.
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durance vjle, tliere to Lave “ whippng cheer enough,” and all because she

was a fnend of Dame Quickley *

Itarec shows, wax-work diows, the “ royal,” and the whole court of

France,” Faux’sdexterity ofhand, an acrobat swinging on the corde volonte,!

a poor demented, tumbhng Icarus of a creature, “ flying ” from the church

steeple
,
a fiery pnze-fighter, broad-sword in hand, his bare pate covered

with hideous scars and patches, and mounted on a wall-eyed steed—can

this have been Ilohnes of ** metacarpal ” fame, or the renowned Felix

Maguire 7—a black-boy (m attendance on the Amazon) blastmg a clarion

,

a httle bagpiper, a military monkey, a set of “ fantoccini ” on a foot-board,

a Savoyard music-grmder, a galantee show, with a dwarf drummer, a

woman kneclmg with a tray and dice-box, just as the fellows with then

thiee cards kneel on the hill tliat leads to Epsom racecourse, a knot of

silly gambleis, a tai em bar, beneath the crashing platform of the “ Fall of

Bajazet,” for which, and breakages for flagons and glasses, Messrs Cibber

and Bullock, propiietors, will have to pay a heavy bill , these, and the

close-packed throng, and the green fields and Surrey HJls in the distance,

make up the wonderful life-picture called Southwai I Fan Grreenwicli I

have seen, and Chalk Farm, and Bartlemy, but Southwark Fair was

abolished, I beheve, before the close of the last conhirj’’

The pnnfc of the Sleeping Congregation^ to whidi I now pass, purports

to have been invented, designed, engraved and published, by William

Hogarth, pursuant to an Act of Parliament in 1736 Many of his best

works were so engraved from a mere sketch, unhappily lost to us , were

It otherwise, it is to be hoped that our national collection would be mucli

richer, and that the gcJlery of ei ery wealthy private collector would contain

at least one onginal Hogarth, in oil or water colours The few pictures

* The figure lu the comer of the Hogaith-Laguerre show-cloth is memit for Colley

Cibbei, who had just sold his share in Drury Lane Theatre to Highmore The
purchase-money was 6,000J The man in his shirt-sleeves is EUis, the scene-painter of

the T B D ll Oier the Druryites is the inscnpUon, “We’ll starve ’em out ” Over

the Haymarket mutmeers mna the legend, “ We cat ” I conjecture that alleged

insufficient salanes and ilhberal treatment were at the bottom of this, as of most

theatneal revolts A word as to Manager Highmore He was a gentleman^ and
ongiually possessed a considerable fortune, but managed to dissipate it all between

Drury lAne and White’s gaming-house Laguerre, indorsed by Hogarth, seems to

sneer at Highmore’s assumption of gentility in the figure ot the monkey perched on

the signboard of the “ Bose tavern,” and with the label, “ I am a gentleman ” High-

more tailed as a manager , and he then, with httle moie success, turned actor In 1743,

according to an ingenuous well-wisher of his, “ he completed the chmax by publishing

a poem entitled Detttngen, which proved him a very indifferent wnter ” Poor broken-

down Highmore ^

t The swinger was Signor Yiolante, an eminent perfonner, both on the ti^^t and
slack rope. The Icarus descending from the steeple is the fiunons Mr Cadman, who
performed the same feat at the church of St. Martm’s-in-the-Fields, from the steeple of

which, by means of a runnmg Ime, of course, he actually descended mto the King’s

Mews He tried the same experiment at Shrewsbury, but the rope breaking, he was
dashed to pieces Who does not remember the lamentable end, m our own day, of

Soott* the American diver, and poor Gale, the aeronaut ?
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k(l are ea«Ij traced
,
and to tabulate tbem will be Lercafter my task

He rarely executed replicas. There was no Giulio Bomano to emulate»

as a disciple, this Baiaelle of Leicester Fields ,
but, on the other hand, the

cupidity of picture-dealers, baffled by the paucity of genuine works from

his hand, took refuge in barefaced fraud, and works by Hayman and

Narmssns Laroon, and crowds of inferior would-be humourists, were, and

are to this day, advertised as paintings by William Hogarth

The Sleeping ConqregaUon is just the rc^ ersc to the droll medal ofwhich

the Ifavghtng Audience is the obverse Hogarth, ordinarilj a decorous

man in his theology, has been guilty—humoious and apposite as is the

quotation of the preacher’s text—of a censurable piece of irreverence the

same that prompted the Fiench eating-house keeper to adopt as a deriva-

tive for his newfangled restaurant, the Ego restoi aho vos of the Vulgate

The clergjnian is, however, very fine a^ard-mouthed, short-sighted,

droning-voiced divine, one of those uncomfortable preachers of whom the

old Scotch lady in Dean Barasay’s book, lemarks, ‘‘ If tliere’s an ill text in a’

the Bible, that creetur’s sure to tak’ it ” The huge sounding-board above

him seems to proclaim his deficiency in sonorous delivery, and the need

there is for affbiding adventitious wings to his voice The fat, sensuous,

beef-witted and cainal-minded clerk, mIio screws his eyes with a furtive

leer towards the sleeping girl—one of the most beautiful of Hogartli’s

female creations—is conceived in the purest spirit of comedy There is a

wonderful fat man snoring in the left-liand corner, his pudgy hand hanging

over the pew, whom only William could have discovered and transierred

to copperplate The old women in. their peaked hats, the slumberers in the

galleiy, the lanky cherubs who hold up the Royal arms, the heraldic lion

in the same emblazonment, the very hats and hatchments, have a sleep-

impressing, sleep-provoking look So theChurch slept in Hogarth’s time, and

was neglected or sneered at, and the parson diowsedon in his wig and cas-

sock, while in Moorhelds or m Tottenham Court Road, or far away on the

wild moors of Devon, and in the almost unknown regions of the Anglo-

Phoenician stannaries, among the Cornish miners, earnest albeit fiinatic

men, who disdained cassocks and wore “ their own hair loose and unpow-

dered,” were crying out how Eutychus slept, and how he fell from the

third loft, and was taken up dead But the church has become the

Sleeper Awakened since then

The Dietreseed Poet ah * the distressed poet * Here is a picture one

can almost gloat over It is meant to be droll It is funny enough in its

incidents and character
,
but there pervades the piece, to my mind, a tinge

of sympathy and sadness most pitiful yet charming to consider JMo poet,

surely, of ancient or of modem times—were he Codrus or Camoens,

Fran90i8 ViBon or Elkanah Settle, Savage or Johnson, m the days when he

was writing London and wore the horseman’s coat, and wcl^ Ims V

behmd the screen that veiled him from the genteel guests at Cave’s dinner-

table-^oould have been more distressed than this creature of Hogarth's

fen<y—^the fimey blended with the sad and stem experience whidi he must
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acqtiired of £he sorrows of the Muse’s sons. Many and xnanj a time

must WiDiam have mounted Ae crazy staurs to garrets or to cocklofts m
Blood-bowl Court or Hanging-eword Alley, or, perchance, to dens on the

coffee-room flight of the Fleet, to confer with distressed poets about the

frontispieces to the translations they were executing for scnvener’s wages,

or for the Tolmnes of poems they had persuaded booksellers to pubhah for a

pound a sheet The date of the print as 1 740 Mr Thomson has been

petted Mid caressed by the great—falling among the Phihstines, nevertheless,

in spungmg-houses, sometimes
,
Mr Pope is waxing feeble, but he is &mous

and prosperous, and has ever a lord for a fnend, and a bottle to give him

Mr Pope can afford, tmcudgelled, to sneer at old Sarah of Marlborough,

and to blacken never too immaculate Lady Mary He comes to town from

Twitnam in his little coach and a lane is made for him by the adminng

spectatois at the auctions whi«h he frequents The sentimental maunderer.

Young, has done his best to } elp and whine himself into preferment, and

his Ntght Thoughts have had, chiefly, reference to the degree of obsequious-

ness to be observed at the lev<^e in the mormng Mr Fielding is a gentle-

man, and is hail fellow well met ” at White’s and the Eose with St

James’s beaux and Temple bucks, but his affairs are wofiiUy embarrassed,

and he does not disdain to pocket the receipts of a benefit night at the

playhouse—as though he were Jemmy Spiller or Macheath Walker And
even the successful poets—^Pope, and Gray, and Shenstone excepted—^were,

according to Lord Macaulay, sometnnes reduced to the low ebb of the bard

who was “ glad to obtain, by pawning his best coat, the means of dinmg

on tripe at a cook-shop underground, where he could wupe his hands

after his grea^ meal on the back of a Newfoundland dog ” Before

1740, Samuel Johnson had written that same stern, strong poem oiJLondon^

and had gotten ten guineas for the copyright thereof He was lucky even

to get that, seeing that one publisher had advised him to abandon literature,

take a porter’s knot, and carry trunks He slept on bulks, and amidst the

hot ashes of lime-kilns and glass-houses “ He was repeatedly provoked

mto striking those who had taken liberties with him ” He was scrofubus

and hypochondriacal, and without a change of clothes or body Imen

Hogarth’s “Distressed Poet” is quite as penniless, but not quite so

wretched as Johnson, or so reckless as Savage The poor fellow has a

wife not ugly, coarse, and a shrew, as I am afraid the Johnsoman

“Tetty” was, but a tender, lovmg, young woman, very flux and delicate

to look at m her poor patched garments Codrus is hard at work at his

table beneath the window in the lean-to roof of the garret He racks hia

brams for rhymes in a poem on “ Eiches ” Above bun hangs, all tom,

tattered, and rat-begnawed, “A View of the Gold Mmes of Peru ”* You

* la the earlier ** states ” of the Distressed Poet, the “ gold mines of Pern do not

a{^ear In Iheir place is the copy of an engraving representing Pope beating Cnrll A
nuDe oi retry canons disquisition is opened in the subject of the vanous states

** of the

engravings of W H , and m whuh consists their extreme value to modem coUectoni

Alterations—often of considerable magnitude and importan!ce--’h60Qme vuible <m oom-
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see two of tlie consolations of his miseiy on the wiiidow-sill'~--a pipe and

an oral box of Kirton's best tobacco Another consolation, a little baby,

IS cr3ang Inatily m the bed A cat and her kittens have made a comfort-

able couch on lus coat His sword, without a scabbard, and the blade some-

what bent, lies on the floor It is evident that he can dress in gallant array

sometimes
,
but it is to be feared that the last time he went out with his

sword by his side he got either into a squabble for the wall, or a broil at a

coffee-house, or in a night-cellar, and came home with his weapon thus

damaged Household utensils, mops and brooms, pails, and such matters

are scattered here and there
,

there is not a vestige of looking-glass
,
but

over the chimney, -w ith the Bible, teacups and saueers, the loaf, and the

httle saucepan for the baby’s pap, there is a target studded with bosses, and

which has evidently come from tlie property-room of some theatre foi wluch

the poet has written * Squalid, hopeless poverty is everywhere visible

The washing is done at home, as you mny sec fiom the sleeves and ruffles

and bibs, hung to dry over a hue A fencer’s foil has been degraded into

serving as a poker There is a ( apacioiis cupboaid, quite empty The walls

are naked, the roof is not watertight A little pewter porter measure
stands on the chair by the bed-side

,
but wdien we remember the wealtli of

flagons, and riunmcrs, and noggins, with which Hogarth heaps the fore-*

ground of some of the scenes in his I’rogresses, we may opine, either that

the poet is too disticssed to be a good customer to the tavern, or that his

trust, like Eakewell’s, is defunct, or that his potations are moderate

A Welsh milkwoman—^an exceedingly good-looking, although strap-

ping young person, tlie model, indeed, of a Blowsybella m Gay’s Pastorals^

has come to dun the unhappy stauza-hainmerer foranulk-score That strong-

hinged baby takis so much pap » The milkwoman is comfortably dressed

She wears high-heelcd shoes and a coachwheel hat, and her petticoat is,

doubtless, of tlie stoutest homespim dyed in gram She brandishes the

panson of different impTes‘iions of Hogarth’s plates Notably, these ohangos are found
111 tlio Poke's Progress (j>late iv ) , in the Foui Parts of ike Pay [Evening]

, in the
four plates of An Election (scene i ) , in Beer Street and m Gm Lane Most of the
alterations were from afterthought, and m correction by Hogarth himself , but after his
death, another important work, Credvlityf Superstitionj and Fanatwism, was auda-
ciously garbled and pandied, to suit the circumstances of tlio Johanna Soutkeote
mama, by Samuel Ireland

* Here a learned commentator assures me that I am in error, and that the mstru-
ment I assume to bo a target is, m reality, a dare for larks,” or circular board with
pieces of looking-glass inserted, used, on sunshiny days, for the purpose of “ daring ”

or “ dazing ” larks from their high soaring flight to within a distance convenient for
shootmg or nettmg them I never saw any dares for larks in this countiy, but they are
common enough abroad, where they are yet used by sportsmen and bird-fiinciers to decoy
larks The dare ” I have seen resembles a oo^ed hat—or chapeau hra^—

m

form,

and is studded with bits of looking-glass, not convex, bnt cut in facets inwards, the

theatrical ornament cast in zme, and called a ** logie ” The settmg is paint^ bright

red, and the focets tom on pivots, and being set m motion by a string attached to the

foot, the larks are suffici^tly ** dared,” and come quite close over the fitfcmating toy

I don’t see what such an instrument should do in the garret of the Ptstressed Poet, aad
adhere tomy target theoiy
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IBtwftil tall^; die expatiates on notdi on the board; she wiU have

her potmd of flesh, or her handfnl of coppers, for her pint of Tnillr I think I

hear the poet’s pretty young wife sianving to assuage the wrath of this angry

milkwoman Look at Mrs Codrus’ simple, loving, lovable fece—^Fielding’s

Amelia all over Surely a glance at that visage is enough, O you seller of

milk I It seems to say, “ Think how clever my husband is Even lords

with blue nbands have complimented him See how hard he works He
has been up all night, finidimg that heroic poem, for which, when com-

pleted, Mr Osborne has promised him two pounds five shillings, a copy of

Montaigne’s E$Bays^ and an order on his tailor for a new coat Indeed,

we are sorely pushed Our baby has been very ill, and stands in need

of aU the nourishment we can give it Even our landlady has been kind,

and forbears to trouble us for the rent Besides, Mr Codrus has a tragedy,

which he has sent to the managers, and And while she pours out

these plaintive apologies the little woman is hard at work She is a gen-

tleman’s daughter, I daresay She has been tenderly nurtured She thinks

her husband the bravest, kindest, cleverest of mankind , and, upon my
word, she is mending his smallclothes

Perhaps the milkwoman was touched by the pretty lace and soft voice,

and forbore to dun any more that day But the milkwoman’s dog has

decidedly no pity for distressed poets, and putting his ugly head firom

behmd her skiits, seizes with ravenous jaws on the scanty remains of yes-

terday’s dinner, which had been put by on a plate

Just about this time, 1740-1741, young Mr Horace Walpole is tra-

velhng m Italy He writes to his finend Mr West, that he has passed a

place called Kadicofani “ Conimg down a steep hill with two miserable

hackneys, onr fell under the chaise, and while we were disengaging him,

a chaise came by with a person in a red cloak, a white handkerchief on

its head, and a black hat, we thought it a &t old woman, but it

spoke m a shrill httle pipe, and proved itself to be Senesmo ” This

Senesino, a soprano^ clever enough in Ins shnil piping, was the friendly

nval of Farmelh Both realized immense fortunes in England I don t

so much grumble at Mr Codrus’s wretched earnings, or at the ten guineas

which Johnson (really) received for London^ but I may in justice notice

Mr Walpole’s statement, that an Italian, the Abbe Vanneschi, and a cer-

tam BoUi, were paid three hundred guineas for the hbretto of an opera As
to the smgers, Monticelh and the Visconti had a thousand gxuneas for a

season Amorevoli had eight hundred and fifty, the ‘‘Moscovita” six

hundred, including “ secret services ”—and I am entirely of the opinion

of Doctor Pangloss concerning this being the very best of possible worlds

So, I daresay, thought William Hogarth, when he could get enough

bread and cheese for his hard work You have heard alr^dy oi lie

Four Parts of the Day, as havmg been designed by Hogarth for Jonathan

Tyers of Vauxhall Gardens The auctioneers have persisted in proclaim-

ing the pictures at old Yauxhall to have been by W H ,
but I repeat

that they were not, and were probably the work of Frank Hayxnan or
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of John Laguerre Hogaiih, however, subsequentlj completed a set of

four finished oil pictures fi:om his first sketches. Two, Morning and Noon^

were sold to the Duke of Ancaater for fifty-seven guineas. The Evening

and Night were purchased by Sir Wilham Heathcote for 64 gumeas

The Abb^ Yanneschi and the eminent Rolli would have turned up their

noses at such remuneration In 1738-9, the Fow Parts of the Dag were

publi^ed in a senes of plates of large dimensions, engraved mostly by
Hogarth, but sometimes with tlie assistance of the Trcncliman Baron

Amidst these constant labours, culminating m 1741 in the Enraged
Musiexan and the Strolling Acti esses Dressing in a BaiUy Hogarth could

find leisure for the pieduction of his large oil picture. The Pool ofBethesda^

of which perhaps the less said the better Why did he not attempt some-

tlimg in the stjle of the Bntnnen des Jitngen of Lucas Crannach? At
all events, a plea may be put in foi the painter, for that he presented the

Pool of Bethesda^ together with his equally unsatisfactory painting of

The Chod Samaritan, to St Bartholomew’s Hospital This generous dona-

tion took place not very long after he had pubhshed a very stinging cari-

cature called The Company of Undei talers, reflecting with some seventy

on the chief notabihties of the medical profession The work is one of his

broad, bold etchmgs
,
the motto, Et phn ma mo7 Us imago The heads,

monstrous periwigs and all, are supposed to be portraits
,
and it is pro-

bable that the onginals of the gold-headed canes represented are to this day

reverently preserved m the Museum of the College of Physicians Many
of the portraits are, of course, through lapse of time, no longer recognizable

,

but tradition points to tlie counterfeit presentments of the Chevjiier John
Taylor, the oculist, who was called “Liar Tailor,” firom a romancing

account of his life and adventures which he published
,

of Dr Joshua

Ward, commonly called “Spot Ward,” from the “port-wine face” with

which he was aflSicted
,
of Dr Pierce Dod, of St Bartholomew’s

,
and of

Dr Bamber The corpulent figure m the centre, with a bone in its hand,

18 designed for a female doctor. Mis Mapp, daughter to one Wallin

She was otherwise known as “ Crazy Sally,” and used to travel about the

country, re-setting dislocations by sheer strength of arm The doctor in

harlequm’s attire has been conjectured—^but only conjectured—to be a

quiz on Sir Hans Sloane

Wilham Hogarth was now forty-three years of age, married, but

childless, busy, cheerful, the foremost man among English artists, and

with another kind of personal celebrity entirely and exclusively his own
He never became nch, but his gams were large

,
and he prosp^^, as he

deserved, exceedingly I rejoice that anotlicr chapter yet remams to me
wherein to depict my hero m his golden prime Then, alas I must come

the sere and yellow leaf,—^which comes to all
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It IS a blessed thought, all through the long work-day months of the eaily

part of the year, that, if we only live long enough, we must drift into

August Forwith August comes tomany toil-worn men—would that it came
to all I—one of God’s best gifts to man—a holiday There is a lull in the

mighty clatter of the machmery of hfe
,
the great wheels are still, or they

gyrate slowly and noiselessly How it happens, it isJiard to say [and the

harder the more you think about it, for man’s wants and man’s passions,

which make work, axe never still]
,
but the Autumnal Sabbath comes round

as surely as the shorter days and the yellower lea\es, and from the great

heart of the metropolis we go out in search of a cheener life and a fresher

atmosphere

There is, doubtless, a special Providence decieeing this, so that even

the delirium of kings, out of which come the wrestlings of nations, is for a

time subdued
,
and thus the Nestors of the State are suffered, like meaner

men, to grow yoimg again m the heather and the turmp-field The High

Court of Parliament sets the example, removes itself fiom the sphere of

our weekly prayers, and diffuses itself over vast expanses of countiy, m
quest of new wisdom and new strength, and plentiful amusement, which is

both Then Justice takes the bandage fiom her eyes, Lays down her

scales, tucks up her flowing robes, and girds herself for a walking tour

half-way over Europe, with a pipe in her mouth The Exchange quickly

follows suit Commerce grows a moustache, assumes the wide-awake, goes

sketching on the Rhone, and draws pictures of Ehrenbreitstem, mstead of

bills of exchange And so we aU pour ourselves out into the great

reservoir of idleness—and we do our appointed work theieby more surely

than if we plodded all the time at our desks

We are coming to understand this as a nation better than we once did

,

but we have not yet so heaxly an appreciation of the truth, but that a few

reflections on the subject from au old fellow like myself may have their

uses just on the verge of autumn What I have to say is mainly in praise

of holidays I have a becoming sense of what is called the “ dignity of

labour,” but, more than that, I believe that of all the blessings and

benigmties of bfe, work is venly the greatest The bread which we earn

by the sweat of the brow, and brain-sweat is tlierem mcluded, is the

sweetest that is ever eaten A dull hfe, and one that I would not care to

live, would be a life without labour So patent, mdeed, is this—so often

has It been demonstrated—that men not bom to work, make work for

themsdves Not bemg harnessed by the iron hand of Necessity mto the
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gcw^art of dady labour, they harness themselyes into go-oartsof their own,

and drag ihe burden after them as lustily as the rest We envy one

another blindly and ignorantly, neither knowing our neighbour’s sore-

nesses and sufferings, nor rightly appreciating beatitudes of our own We
have all our joys and sorrows—God be praised for both ^—and more

equally dispensed than many care to acknowledge Toil-wom men,

indeed, will not readily beheve that their hard grinding work is foremost

in the category of their blessings They know it is xery easy and very

pleasant to be idle for a day, or for a week, perhaps for a month but if

they w ere to try a life of idleness they would find how hard a life it is

The wise physician, who recommended Locuples, as a remedy for all his

aches and pams, his causeless anxieties, his asperities of temper, the gloom

and despondency of his whole life, ** to live upon a sliillmg a-day and

cam it,” probed the iicli man’s ailments to ihcir very depths, and pre-

scribed the only cuie for such imaginary distempers Let Locuples work
and be happy Locuples has, now-a-daj s, some notion of this, and so he

works as I have said, of lus own free-will, turning legislator, and magis-

trate, and poor-ltw guardian, and colonel of volunteers, and lecturing to

Mechanics’ Institutes, and writing books, and getting profitable place, if ho

can, in the great omnibus of tlic State And what can be wiser ? For if

there were no woik for Locuples, there would be no holidays

And as tbeic can be no holidays without work, so ought there to be

no work without holidays, the one, indeed, is the nitural complement of

the other Labour and le^t, in fitting proportions, arc the conditions of

healthy lift This c\ crj body knows and admits But there is a poor,

weak, cowardly feeling often lurking in mens minds, which will not suffer

them honestly to believe and to declaie, that it is as much the duty of man
to rest as to Jabour We aie wont, in a sneaking, contemptible sort of

way, to apologize for our holidays, as tliough they “were no better than

small sins, dcbnqucncies, alicrrations, to be compounded for by additional

labour and self-denial But, rightly considered, icst and amusement, or,

an a woid, holidays, are a substantive part of the “whole duty of man,”
and to neglect that duty, or to suffer others to neglect it, is no less a crime

against our common manhood than to suffer our energies to run to waste

in indiffeicnce and inaction, and to do nothing fur ourselves or for mankind

Have we any right to over-eat ourselves, or to oier-drink ourselves, or

to over-anytlung-else ourselves ? Then what right have we to over-work
ourselves^ “Moderate passions,” says an old wnter, “are the best

expressions of humanity ” Let theie be moderation, then, even in the

passion for work We must not wear out this mighty tabernacle of the

human fiame, this god-like intellect of man, by an unseemly demand on

their resources A very old proverb is that about the bow, which is

always bent
,
but it is not so old that men in this generation do not some-

tijnes require to be reminded of it The Chinese have another proverb

to the effect that one day is as good as three, if you will only do the right

thing at the nght time The Chinese are a wise people, and I hope that,
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wlien we go to war with tihem, we shall catch some of their wisdom It is

not the time that he bestows upon his work, but the system which he

Games to it, and the energy which he infuses into it, that enables the

workman to do his appointed business with success

I carry, to the best of my poor ability, these little fancies of mine into

tl e practice of daily life I work as liard as I can My finends are

pleased sometimes to say, very kmdly, that they wonder I contrive to get

through so much work My answer, when the remark is made in my
own presence, most frequently is, that I do contrive it by placing as much

as I can I am gettmg on in years, and I speak more of the past than of

the present But man is never too old to play, by himself or by proxy

,

and the vicarious disportmgs of advanemg age are not the least of the

pleasures and privileges of man If wc camiot stand up at Lord’s to the

catapultian bowling of this generation, mindful as we arc of the tunes

when Mr Budd, not perhaps, without some paidonable feelings of vanity

derived from a consciousness of the perfect anatomy of his lower limbs,

kept wicket and lobbed ” at the opposite stumps, in nankin shorts and pink

silk stockings if we cannot venture to compete with the athletes of the

different rifle-corps, who now go in for astonishing broad jumps, and high

jumps, and hurdle races, and puttmgs and pickings-up of stones, at the

Crystal Palace, and other places of gregarious resort we can at aU

events look on, and let our aslies sparkle up from contact with the fires of

younger men
,
and cry, Vtjri jpuellis^ &c ,

and live again m the energies of

our boys

And if I take a holiday myself, whenever I can, without injury to

others, I am no less minded to give the young people who serve under

me in the department of her Majesty’s Government to which I am honoured

by belonging, a holiday whene'v er they ask for it I do not find that they

take moi’e hohdays, or that they do less work than others, because I am
willing to suit their convenience in such matters, exhorting them, indeed,

to go abroad when the sun shines, and to disport themselves m a cleai

atmosphere I have one or two famous cricketers among my young

gentlemen, of whose exploits I am reasonably proud
,
and i am more than

leconciled for any little inconvenience to which I may be subjected m
their absence, if I see a good score opposite to their names in the papers

next day “ There are new occasions for hohdays creeping in from tliat

great volunteer movement which is now energizing the land And surely,

one would be wanting in a becoming sense of loyalty towards our Sove-

reign Lady the Queen, to grudge a holiday to a lusty youth desirous of

perfecting himself in the nfle-exercise, by which our enemies, if we have

any, are to be grievously discomfited and overborne I have heard it said

that it is liable to abuse, and that rifle-practice may be a cover for worse

practices, or a pretext for much unprofitable idling And so is church-

going, ioT the matter of that—and other excellent things, easily to be

named—susceptible of this kmd of abuse But the primary reflection

which this suggests to my mind is, that no one ought to need an excuse
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for taking a bcliday If aociety were n^tly oonatitated, kolidayem tke

abstract would be so respectable and so respected, that Ibey could derive

no additional gloss or dignity from any adventitioua circomBtance of nde
movement, or royal birth^y, or tbat Sunous national institution,

great Derby race

It may be imputed to me, I know, by the enemies ofboliday-makmg—
whereof there are, I am afraid, thousands within a short distance of this

Hill of Com—that I am boasting only of giving holidays to servants not

my own,—^that I am lavi^ of other people’s property To this I am not

minded to reply further than that I know what is best lor her Majesty's

service and for my own
,
and that in my own modest establishment, the

domestics are never demed a holiday when they adc for one, and often

prompted to take one when they do not ask It is a small matter for me
to take my chop in Westnunstei on that day, or to carry, some sandwiches

to office in my pocket, that I may forego the parade of dinner, and emanci-

pate Mary, Jane, and Martha, for a day at the Crystal Palace at Syden-

ham—an institution whidi, as an aid, not to say an incentive, to holiday-

making, I hold in the highest esteem Are they never to breathe the

fresh air or to see the green leaves, because I pay them a yearly wage of

from twelve to twenty pounds, and have some covenants with them on

the score of tea and sugar ? Are holidays only for heads of famihes

—

masters or mistresses, as the case may be—and for the dumb animalB who
serve them'' Theie are those, I know, who think them sheer imper-

tinences, and esteem it dire presumption in menials to ask for holidays,

even to see their parents and their httle brothers and sisters, a few miles

off Is the love of kindred to be denied to them no less than the love of

nature ? Can any one really hope to get good service out of reasonable

beings by stifling their natural instincts and silencing the voice of their

hearts? God be praised that there are some who think differently

about obbgations of this kind ! There is my fiiend Loneyouchter, for

example, the kindest of human beings, and one of the cleverest withal,

who beat all his contemporaries, of whom I was one, in hia younger days,

with such facility, that it was only to be likened to the case of “ Eclipse

first, and the rest nowhere he told me, the other day, in his pleasant

villa, on the summit of one of the Norwood hills, that he had given his

servants “ season-tickets ” for the Crystal Palace Whereupon, I honoured

the man, even more than I had done before But mentioning the circum-

stance soon afterwards to a fair young girl, she desenbed it as a mad
freak " It appeared to me to be the sanest thing that had recently been

brought to my notice

The sanest m all respects—sanity itself, and the cause ofsanitym others.

For surely the mens sana tn corpore sano is promoted by harmless enter-

tainment of this kind
, and health and cheerfulness are the very foundation-

stones of good service If we thmk of nothing else, but of getting the

largest possible amount of yearly work out of a human machme, we must

take care not to keep it m motion from mormng to night ffir three hundred
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And iDctj^Td dajft in tJie je&r It has often crorpinBed me ihat men, who

in tlugr dealings with the brute creation have so clear an understanding

tins matter, should in their transactions unth urhat horse^doetors some-

irbat di^aragmglj call ^‘the human subject,” exhilnt so great a deficiency

of common sense Happening, a few weeks ago, to be Iravellmg on the

top of an ommbus bound for a railway station in South Wales, I became

the highly interested auditor ofan animated conversation between thedriver

that pubbc oonviyance and two or three decently-dressed men on the seat

behind him, who might have been small farmers or baihfiTs The subject

of discourse was primarily the sale and purchase of a certain fast-trotting

mare, very celebrated upon the road The price given and the sums

offered at different times for the accomplished animal having been well

discussed, and having elicited an amount of private information on the

best possible authority,” such as would have done no discredit to the dis-

cussion ofan important historical question, the properties and qualifications of

the mare were brought under review Hereupon some diversities of opinion

arose—but there w.is wonderful agreement upon one point, namely, that

the mare had been overworked, and tliat she must be turned out for a time

to set her right on her legs again IVTiether blistering would accomplish

a perfect cure, or whether anything short of firing would do it, appeared

to be an open question
,
but it was unanimously agreed that the hohday

was the mam tiling—and from particulars, the company on the coach-

top betook themseh es to generals, and discoursed feelingly on the cruelty

and folly of ovenvorking a go<jd horse, of keeping him alwa) «J in harness,

instead of turning bmi out somellines to grass To oJl of 'which I silently

assented, for 1 rcmcmbtied that 1 had once been “ pecc«ant m this kinde”

myself, ha\ mg ridden, m my younger and more thoughtless days, a wilhng

horse to a remote railway station and back again, a distance m all of some

two and twenty miles, so often witliout taking account of the stram upon
the ]X)or animal s system, that one day slie suddenly, when many miles

from any help, broke out into a profuse sweat, drooped her head, and never

recovered ’ She fairly broke down in the midst of her work—and I never

think of the fact now without shame and humiliation

But I opine that it did me good—tliat it taught me to think more

seriously my obligations to man and beast—^for I believe that I never

offended after this fashion again I sympathized from my heart with

all that was said on the subject by the travellers on the Welsh ommbus,

in the simple quadrupedal sense wherein they were fiun to consider it,

but I wondered, at the same time, how it happens that, whilst the

generahty of mankind thoroughly understand the subject m this sense^

there are so many able and amiable men unwilling or incompetent to

apply the very obvious principle to the larger concerns of human life It

irks me to think that there axe legions of excellent persons who would

on no account overwork their horses—who have a hvely appreciatmu of

the necessity of occasional weeks or months of rest—who know that to

grudge these penods of mactiTity to their equine friends is, in proverbial
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pbtase^ «peimj^vifle and pound £)dlish”—but wbo have ueiiher the

•aiue tead^ cxwcaieuQea xwt the same shrewd seoae to md them in

relations with those who canj them along the highways and byways

business and domestic life^ masters who refuse that to their human
d^peadantSy m house or office^ which they gnmt wilbngly to the “ beasts

which pensh ’’

I had a ihendly disputation oa this subject the other day with my
neighbour, Mr GaUicap, a groat Italian meiobant m the mty, a moiA

worthy man, and the father of a very interesting fiunily I fear that

I did not succeed m making him a convert to my views, but I know that

I had the sympathies and best wishes of his sons and daughters, to say

nothing of his amiable lady, and I was greatly encouraged by the earnest,

mtelbgent face of little Carry Galiicap, who sate by and listened to the

discourse with evident approbation of the sentiments I expressed Indeed,

I generally had tliat my younger auditors me heart and soul on my side

The argument employed upon the otbci was maiuly tliat of the laudator

tempons acti There was not wont to be &o much talk about holidays

thirty or forty years ago Young men went to their business early ai^

returned late indeed, on foreign post-nights wcie often kept at their

work till dose upon midnight II they weie ill, tliey went home, and

the heads of large houses were not worn to be illiberal to them He had

got on well enough in his younger days -without holidajs
,
why should he

take them m his older? Why should not his sons do as their father

had done before them ? Why should they have shorter work-days, and
fewer of them, in the course of the year ? And how was business to go

on if everyone went away ^

To tins I obscr-ved defeientially, llxat “ everyone ” was a strong word
And I ventured to allude to the system in lorcc at tlie public o&ces,

which provides for the contmual presence of some efhcient o£icer of a
department, and yet enables every one to take lus holiday at some tune or

other of the year—a system which, as enabling juniors to feel their way to

higher duties, has its u&es m another sense I alluded laughingly, too, to

the ftunoos saymg of a certain great statesman, who allied tliat he divided

his business mto three parts—one part lie did
,
another did itself, and the

third was not done at all But I perceived that public offices and public

men were not held of much account by my opponent, and that my argu-

ment gamed little or nothmg by a reference to them Indeed, he was
pleased to observe, that if his firm had done busmess after the manner of

the public offices, it would have been bankrupt long ago—a proposition

which I did not dispute, but which I could not admit to be convmcmg
against holidays. Indeed, nothing could ever convince me that it is not

the duty of every employer, great and smaU, to give his workmen a
reasonable number of hohdays m every year

“ And have they not,” I may be asked—“ has not every workman is

this Christian land fifty-two holidays in every year ? ” there w,

fbr most of us, one holiday in every week—one day, set apart by Qod, and
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grmi to znaa to keep it holj It is the holiest of all holy days—a blessed

day of rei^
,
Tonchsafed to us, apart fiom its lepmtQal uses, that we may

re-careate our exhausted ©lergiea But ‘‘recreation,” aa it is popularly

understood, is out of the category of orthodox things. Sunday is a day of

routine—^thc best of all possible routines, it is true—^but still we hare our

appointed duties , and my idea of a holiday is that we should be emanci-

pated from all routine
,
that we should have no appointed duties Besides,

who can really enjoy Sunday, when the ghastly image of Monday peers

over its quiet shoulder ?

We have come now to look upon the word, in its ordinary acceptation,

as something distinct altogether from its etymological meaning, and are

wont to associate it with ideas rather of a Bohemian or vagabondizing kmd
of life, than of anything stationary and domestic The right thing, mdeed,

IS to “ go out for a holiday
,

’’ to seek change of scene, and change of air,

and change of action
,

to divest one’s-sclf of all the environments of work-

day hfe
,

to enter, as it were, into a new state of being, as does the grub

when he eventuates into a butterfly, and spreads lus wings in the summer

air Grateful, indeed, ought tliLs generation to be for the benignant aid of

steam, which affords unfiuling facilities to holiday-makers seeking change

of scene and air, carrying them to remote places withm an hour’s space,

and suffering them to sec hundreds of miles of country, m a single day, for

a few shillings It is no small thing that in these times a toil-wom

artisan may transport liimsclf from the stifling alley or the reeking court

in which he lives, to the fredi, breezy coast of Brighton, for half-a-crowm,

and be earned home again for nothing Or if he is not minded to go

so far a-field, there is the Ci-jstal Palace at Sydenham, or the royal

palace at Ilarrpton Court, or the Rye House, famous in history for

its plot, to all of which he msy make pleasant excursions at a small

charge, and travel out of himself as thoroughly as though he were

new-born, going back into a past, or onward into a future age, and

forgetting all the weanng toil and carking anxiety of the present There

IS nothing pleasanter than the sight of a railway-train freighted with

excursionists outward-bound, all radiant with the expectption of a day’s

pleasure And such may be seen now-a-da?s in the outskirts of every

large town on summer and autumn mornings, for London has no

monopoly of such blessings If the South has its Brighton, the North has

its Scarborough
, and, mdeed, it is easy everywhere to rush out of the

smoke I hear people who can take their month’s holiday when they like,

and travel by express trams, and get up extensive outfits for the occasion,

with all sorts of elaborate contrivances su^estive of nothmg less than an

expedition mto Central Africa, sneer at these excursions, as things

snobbish
,
but it seems to me tbat tlie sneerers are the real snobs, and that

I have seen, m first-class carnages, extensively got-up holiday-makers of

both sexes, far more vulgar because more pretentious, than the poor little

Pippas of the silk mills treated by their admirmg swams to half-a-crown’s

worth of fresh air and green leaves in the pleasant countiy And a npe,
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nch comfort ought it to be to ail who get their liohdaya regularly every

year, without let or hindrance, and perhaps without injury to themselves

and others, that the blessings which they enjoy arc now within tho reach

of millions less iki cured by fortune than themsches And I hope, too,

that they who look up from the lower strata of bociot} at people sleekoi

tliau themselves, in richer purple, and in tuioi liiK n, do not grudge them

their holidays, and say, “ '\Miat hue thc^ to do with suili things'^ is not

life all a holiday to tliem ” Indeed, it is not, niy intnd Purple and

fine linen do not make holidays, anj inoic than tlic} make liappinm

Let us rejoice in the eujojments of each otlicr Lot Ub slwki ]i inds oitr

the blessed piuilege ot a lew da) s’ loat la it nst ot bod), or nst ot

mind ? What matters * Bodily labour and mental hboiir, both have

lh*3ir privileges, and both liave then pains Let us not eiuy— us

honoui one another If Hand goes to Rje Ilou^e, and Head to ^\it8-

baden, for a hohday, let us hope that each is equally htnehted by the

change, and equally thankful for it

If the real want, the need, of a holiday is to be measured the enjoy-

ment of it when it comes, 1 am suie that the up]^ci ten thousand need it

as much as any mechanics in the 1 ind Bch^nging nijsclf to tho middle

classes, I can answer loi thtir apprccication, and 1 know that there is nothing

keener To dwelleis in large towns, O'.pi ciaJly in this gnat o'vorgrown

Babylon of oiiis, there is v sense of injojimnt m the bimplc escape

into the countiy apart from the cessation of daily Jaboui How intensely

are the first few days at the sea-sidc tnjoyed by ill the members of a

London family ^ I remember to ha^e Ikaid a dear little boy, some nine

years old, on the green lull-side of a WcKh watering-place, say to his

father, as hand-in-Iiand they clomb the ascent, “ Dtar papa I this is so jolly,

I can hardly beheve it to be true” And papa responded lieartiJy, as

though he thought it with as much sincerity as his cliild Tho tirst junk

flush of air and exercise was on the little bo) *s dchcatc l.ice, and Lis

father's nose had already had a sunstroke [Why will Phtebus insist on

assailing the noses of ua Londoners before our checks such as ib inci-

dental to sudden exposure It was plainly to be gathend fiom the wide-

awake, the loose jacket, and the incipient moubtachc, that Paterfamilias

was in for a month’s holiday
,
but I w as concerned to see, ^ou ailerwards,

that the month's holiday had like to be brought to a premature close by

his injudicious temerity in attempting to climb a locky ascent by an

insecure route, the surface of which, when midway to the summit, crumbled

beneath his feet, and well nigh precipitated him to the liottoin Those

are among the common incidents of the first day’s holidays, wc gam
experience and caution as we ad\ ance

1 should have been mmded, if tune and space had permitted, to lay

down in this place some rules for hohday-makers ,
but the circumstances

and conditions are so various that it would take rather a small volume

than the pege or two at my disposal to legislate for such numerous diver-

sities. To one man the b^ conditions of a holiday are sohtary travelling

VOL n.—jfo 8.
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and perfcrt independence, anotlier is iwi to take with him wife and

ehddren, and all belongings ,
a third affects the compamonidiip of a com-

rade or two, masculine and muscular, who can walk as many miles, smoke

as many cigirs, and drink as much Bass as himself Jones takes a moorm
Scotland, Johnson a preserve in Norfolk, Brown goes with Mrs Brown
and tlic little Browns to Scarborough

,
Robmson is off by himself into

Wales, with a sketch-book in his pocket, and Jenkins departs with his

young wife to the Rhineland, happy as a king For my own part, I

well, no matter
,
some holidays are better than others, but all holidays are

good

I have had some grievous failures m my day—who has not? But I

am not in tlie least discouraged by tliem I went out for a walking tour

in the Home Counties, and spent ten days looking out of the wmdows of

bad hotels in fourth -rale towns, gazing at the inexliau&tible rain I shall

never forget my visit to Llangollen, and the weather I y which it was
celebrated I journeyed to the venerable cathcdial-town of Sahsbury, on

a pilgrimage to my old school-house, and found an insignificant row of

ten-pound cottages on its site My experiences, indeed, are replete with

imachances of this kind ery holiday-maker must be prepared for them
What matter ? They are very disappointing whilst they last

,
but we have

our holidays all the same AVe say that we might as well have stayed at

home , but we are ignorant and ungiatcful when we say so Foi m truth,

abstinence from work, hberation fiom the ordinary environments of daily

hie, familiarity with new sights and sounds, and the admission of new trains

of thought, all coufii upon us the benefits of a holiday, though the imme-
diate eiijoj men* may be scant AVc are bettti for it when we return We
may not be conscious of the gam, but it is no less certain It finds us

out years afterwards, and for every day of relaxation, gives us anotlier

week or another month of woik Is there nothing in tliat, myfiiends?

I have seen the strongest flames suddenly shattered—die biightest mtel-

lects suddenly dimmed And why ? We know that Gk)d “ rested ” after

His work
,
and shall human weakness daie to do without it ? It is said

to be a great and noble thing—*

** To Bcom delights aud li\^ laborious days ”

But the hue, despite its paternity, is altogether the greatest braggart and

impostor that I know If we would hve laborious days, we must not

scorn delights It is by taking a full measure of

—

“ Delight m httle things

—

The buoyant child suT^ving in the man,”

that we are enabled to do our appomted work Let us all hold fest to

this Let us have our harmless delights ^ let us have our rest ,
let us

have oar bohdays

Yes here is dear old August come upon us, with its ripe harvests and

Its nper holidays, and let us welcome it with grateful hearts. You and 1,

dear reader) let us hope, have done aev^ months* good work this year

,
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and fih&U we not be prepared to do eomc more good work, by-*and-bj,

when we bave played a little ^

It IS time now to be packing up Think well about the matter, my
friends. Dont start in i luiny Lea'^c no neglected duties behind to

stare at } on, with grim spectnil aspects, at odd quiet times, when there is

a lull in the excitement of travel Many a holiday has been i^ilt by a

disturbing recollection of sometlnng that ought lo have been done or pro-

> ided for before the hour of departure A d ly oi tw o may lie well spent,

therefore, in quiet thoughtful picparation at home Take }our time about

it, and go calmly It you kaie e\cr} thing to the last moment and start

in a fluster, }otir folly will be snic to hiul }ou out

I Ime further matter of discourse, but I must lay Jomu (ho pen,

hopeful, however, that I miy be heard again upon this or some toguate

subject My last woid of advice to hobday-m ikcis la, that thty should

never fail to lemcmbcr that it is more blf^bcd to give than to recene

If they would enjoy tluir own hohclrys thoioughlj, and Without any

prickings of conscience, tliej must caiiy with them the pleas mt reflection

that, to the l>c«t of their abiJilr, thej hciii dis^wns^d, and arc prejmted

to dispense, the same blessed pruiltgc to otlicis Ihcic au few of us,

great or small, who Inie not in some Ui» isurt thcj'owci of < nnncjjjatjng

others The little mouse m the fable, it will be nmeinb< j(d, rtleast d the

great lion of the forest Ihe mister is m ircely less d( pendent upon the

servant for his holiday than the scl^allt is upon the master Let us all

beai this m mind, and all help one inotliLi A good, lioaltliy feeling of

this kind will do much to bridge ovei tbe awful chasm that yawns between

the rich and the poor Let us, then, encourage it to the utmost Tins is

the best advice an old fellow can gne, and with it he may well dost,

reverentially, Ins plea for Ilolidays

12—2
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B.—fe. VI.

OV SCREBaiS IN DINING-ROOMS

* GUANDSON of the late Rev Dr Primrose

(of Wakefield, vicar) wrote me a httle

note from his country living this morn-

ing, and the kmd fellovr had Ihe pre-

caution to write, **No thorn,” upon the

Ln\ elope, so that ere I broke the seal, my
mind might be relieved of any anxiety

}( St the letter should contain one of those

linking stabs which arc so painful to the

I, pic^ent gentle writer Your epigraph,

. 1 1 niy dear P
,
shows your kind and artless

nature, but don’t you see it is of no use?

People who are bent upon assassinating

I

you in the manner mentioned will write

“iSo thorn” upon their envelopes too,

ind you open the case, and presently out

files a poisoned stiletto, which springs

into a man’s bosom, and makes the

wictch howl with anguish When the

baililfs arc afiei a man, thiy adopt all sorts of disguises, pop out on him

from all conceivable comers, and tap his miserable shoulder His wife is

taken ill, his sweetheart, who remarked hi*> brilliant, too brilliant appear-

ance at the Hyde Park review
,
will meet him at Cremorne, or where you

will The old liiend who has owed him that money these five ^ears will

neet him at so-and-so and pay By one bait or other the victim is hooked,

netted, landed, and down goes the basket-lid It is not your wife, your

sweetheart, your friend, who is going to pay you It is Mr Nab the bailifr

Fm know you are caught You are oft in a cab to Chanceiy Lane.

Y'ou know, I say ^ WTiy should you know ? I make no manner of

doubt you never were token by a baililF in your life I never wafiu I

have been m tw o or three debtors* pi isons, but not on my own account.

Goodness be praised I I mean } on can’t escape your lot
,
and Nab mily

stands here metaphorically as the watchful, certain, and untirmg officer ci

Mr Sheriff Fate Why, my dear Primrose, this mormng along with your

letter comes another, bearing the well-known superscription of another old

fnend, which 1 open without the least suspicion, and what do 1 find ? A
few hues from my finend Johnson, it is true, but th^ are written on a

page covered with feminme handwriting Dear Mr Johnson,” says the

writer, ** I have just been perusing with delight a most chuming tale by
ffie Archbishop of Oambray It is called Ttlmaekua^ and 1 think it

would be admirably suited to the ChrnhiU Maqcasm^ As you know dbe
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Editor, will you have the great kindness, dear Mr Johnson, to comnni-

nicate with him persoiwlly (as that is much better than writing m a

roundabout way to ComhiU, and waiting goodness knows how long for an

answer), and stntmg my readiness to translate this excellent and instruc-

tive stoiy I do not wish to breathe a frord against Xoiel Parsonage^

Framley the Widower^ or any of the noi els which have appeared in the

Comhxll Magciztne^ but I am sure Telemarhus is as good as new to English

readers, and in point of interest and morality far ” iic &c
There it is I am stabbed through Johnson lie lias lent himself to

this attack on me lie is weak about women Other stiong men are

He submits to the common lot, poor fellow In my reply I do not use a

word of unkmdness I write him back gently, that I fear Telemachus

won’t suit us He can send the letter on to his fair correspondent But

howevCT soft the answer, I question whether the wrath will be turned

away Will there not be a coolness between him and the lady ? and is it

not possible that hencefortli her fine eyes ivill look with darkling glances

upon the pretty oiange coicr of our Magazine?

Certain writens, they say, have a bad opinion of women Now am I

very whimsical m supposmg that this disappointed candidate will be

hurt at her rejection, and .angry or cast down according to her nature ^

Angry, indeed I
” says Juno, gathering up her purple robes and royal

raiment “ Sorry, indeed 1
” cries Minerva, lacing on her corslet again,

and scowling under her helmet (I imagine the well-known Apple case

has just been argued and decided
)

“ Hurt, forsootli I Do you suppose wc
care for the opmion of that hobnailed lout of a Paris ? Do you suppose

that I, the Goddess of Wisdom, can’t make allowances for mortal ignorance,

and am so base as to bear malice against a poor creature who knows no

better ? You little know the goddess nature when j ou dare to uisinuato

that our divine minds are actuated by motives so base A love of justice

influences us We are above mean revenge We are too magnani-

mous to be angry at the award of such a judge in favour of such a

creature ” And rustling out their skirts, the ladies walk away together

This IS all very ivell You are bound to bebeve them They are actuated

by no hostility not they They bear no maIice-*-of course not But
when the Trojan war occurs presently, which side will they take ? Many
brave souls will be sent to Hades Hector will perish. Poor old Priam’s

bald numskull will be cracked, and Troy town will bum, because Pans
pre^ golden-haired Venus to ox-eyed Juno and gi ey-eyed IMLmerva.

The last Essay of this Roundabout Senes, describing the gneft and
misenes of the editonal chair, was written, as the kind reader will acknow-

ledge, m a mild and gentle, not m a warhke or satirical spint 1 showed

how cudgels were applied , but, surely, the meek object of persecution hit

no blows lu return The beating did not hurt much, and the person

assaulted could afford to keep his good-humour ; indeed, I admired that

brave though illogical little actress, of the T K D-blni, for her fieiy vm-
dioateon of her professum’s honour I assure her I had no intention to tell
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1— well) let us saj, monosyllables—about my supenore and I wish

her nothing but well, and when Macmahon, (or shall it be Mulligan ?)

Hot d'lrlande, ascends Lis throne, I hope she maybe appomted professor of

English to the princesses of the royal house Nuper— former days

—

too have mihtated, sometimes, as I now think, unjustly, but always, I

vow, without personal rancour Which of us has not idle words to recall,

flippant jokes to regret ? Have you never committed an imprudence ?

Have you never had a dispute, and found out that you were wrong ? So

much the worse for you Woe be to the man qui croit tottjours avoir

1 atson His anger is not a brief madness, but a permanent mania His

rage is not a fever-fit, but a black poison inflaming him, distorting his

judgment, disturbing his rest, embittering his cup, gnawing at hia

pleasures, causing him more ciuel suiTering than ever he can inflict on his

enemy 0 la hclU morale ' As I write it, I think about one or two little

affdiis of my oivn There is old Dr Squaretoso (he certainly was veiy

rude to me, and tliat’s the fact), there is Madame Pomposa (and

certainly her ]ad}sliip’s behavioiii w^as about as cool as cool could be)

Never mind, old Squaietoso never inmd, Madame Pomposa ' Here is a

hand Lot us be fiiends, as we once weie, and have no more of tbis

lancour

I had hardly sent that last Eoundabout Paper to the prmter (which, I

submit, was written in a pacable and not imchristian frame of mind),

when Saturday came, and with it, of course, my Satin day Review I

rtmiembev at New York coming down to breakfast at the hotel one

morning, «ifler a ciiticism had appeared in tlie New YorL Heiald^ in

which au JribJi writer had gnen me a dressing foi a ceitam lecture on
Swill Ah I my dear little enemy of the TED, what weie the cudgels

m yom httle hillct-doux comj)aicd to those noble New Yoik shillelaghs ?

Ail through the Union the litciaiy sons of Erin liave marched alpeen-^

stock in hand, and in every city of the States they call each other and

e\ erj body else the finest names Having come to breakfast, then, m the

pubhc room, I sit down, and see—that the nine people opposite have all

got New York Heralds in their hands One dear little lady, whom I

knew, and who sate opposite, gave a pretty blush, and popped her paper

under the table-cloth I told her I hod had my whipping already in my
owm private room, and begged her to contmue her reading I may have

undergone agonies, you see, but every man who has been bred at an

English pubhc school comes away from a private interview with Dr Birch

with a calm, even a smiling face And this is not impossible, when you

are prepared You screw your courage up—you go through the business

You come back and take your seat on the form, showing not the least

{^unptom of uneasmess or of previous unpleasantries. But to be caught

suddenly up, and whipped m the bosom of your fiimily—to sit down
to breakfast, and cast your innocent eye on a paper, and find, before you
are aware, that the Saturday Monitor or Black Monday Instructor has

hoisted you and is hiying on—^that is indeed a trial Or perhaps the
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familj has looked at the dreadful paper beforehand, and iireakly tries to

hide it “ Where is the Instmctor, or the Monitor mj you “ Where
IS that paper? says mamma to one of the young ladies. Lucy hasn’t it

Fanny hasn’t seen it Emily thmks that the governess has it At last,

out It IB brought, that aivful paper I Papa is amazingly tickled vnth tlie

ai-tzcle on Thomson
, thinks that show-up of Jolinson is very hvely ,

and now—^heaven be good to us ^—he has come to the critique on

himself —“ Of all the rubbish which we have had from Mr Tomkins,

we do protest and vow that this last cartload is ” <tc Ah, poor Tomkins!
—^but most of all, ah

!
poor Mrs Tomkins, and poor Emily, and Fanny,

and Lucy, who have to sit by and see paterfamilias put to the torture 1

Now, on this eventful Saturday, I did not ciy, because it was not so

much the Editor as the Pubhsher of the Comlnll Magazine who was
brought out for a dressing , and it is wonderful how gallantly one bears

the misfortunes of one’s fiiends That a wiitcr should be taken to task

about his books, is fair, and he must abide the praise or the censure But
that a pubhsher should be criticized for his dinners, and for the conver-

sation which did not take jilace there,—is this tolerable press practice,

legitimate joking, or honourable warfare ^ I have not the honour to

know my next door neighbour, but T make no doubt that he receives his

fi lends at dinner, I see Lis wife and children pass constantly, I even

know the carnages of some of the people who call upon him, and could

tell their names Now, suppose hia servants were to tell mine what the

doings are next door, who comes to dinner, what is eaten and said, and I

were to pubhsli an account of tliese transactions in a newspaper, I could

assuredly get money for the report
,
but ought I to write it, and what

would you think of me for doing so ?

And, suppose, Mr Saturday Reviewer—^you censor morum^ you who
pique yourself (and justly and honourably m the mam) upon your cha-

lacter of gentleman, as well as of witer,—suppose, not that you yourself

invent and mdite absurd twaddle about gentlemen's private meetings and

transactions, but pick tins wretched garbage out of a New York street,

and hold it up for your readers’ amusement—don’t you think, my
friend, that you might have been better employed ^ Here, m my Satur-

day Review^ and m an American paper subsequently sent to me, I hght,

astomshed, on an account of the dinners ofmy fhend and pubhsher, which

are described as “ tremendously heavy,” of the conversation (which does

not take place), and of the guests assembled at the table I am informed

that the proprietor of the Comhtll, and the host on these occasions, is a

very good man, but totally unread and that on my askmg him whether

Dr Johnson was dining behmd the screen, he said, “ God bless my soul,

my dear sir, there’s no person by the name of Johnson here, nor any one

bfthind the screen,” and that a roar of laughter cut him short 1 am
informed by the same New York correspondent that I have touched up a

continbutor’s article ,
that I once said to a hterary gentleman, who was

proudly pomtmg to an anonymous article as his writing, “ Ah 1 I thought
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1 reoo^ixed y<m hoof in it ” I am ^ the same anfliority that thei

Gomhtil Magaztiie « shows igrmptoms of being cm the wane>” Mid having

aold nearlja hundred thousand copies, he (the correspondent) “should

think forty thousand was now about the mark ’* Then the graceful writer

passes on to the dmners, at which it appears the Editor of the Magazme
“ IS the great gun, and comes out with all the geniality m his power ”

Now suppose this charming mtelligence is untrue ? Suppose the pub-

hshcr (to recall the words of my hnend the Dubhn actor of last month) is

a gentleman to the full as well informed as those whom he mvites to his

table ? Suppose he never made the remark, begmmng—‘ God bless my
soul, my dear sir,*’

,
nor anything resembling it ^ Suppose nobody

roared with laughing ^ Suppose the Editor of the ComhilL Magazine

ne\er “touched up’* one single Ime of the contribution which bears

“ marks of his hand ^ ** Suppose he never said to any hterary gentleman,

“I recognized yovr hoof^' m any periodical whatever^ Suppose the

40,000 subscribers, which the writer to New York “considered to be

about the mark,** should be between 90,000 and 100,000 (and as he will

have figures, there they are) Suppose this back-door gossip should be

Utterly blundering and untiue, would any one wonder ? Ah • if we had

only enjoyed the happmess to number this writer among the contributors

of our Magazme, what a cheerfulness and easy confidence his presence

i\ould impart to our meetings ^ He would find that “poor Mr Smith**

h«Mi heard that recondite anecdote of Dr Johnson behmd the screen
,
and

as for “the great gun of those banquets,’* with what geniality should not

I “ come out ** if 1 had an amiable compamon close by me, dotting down
my conversation for the J^ew York Times /

Att.ick our books, Mr Correspondent, and welcome They are fair sub-

jects for just censure or praise But woe be to you, ifyou allow private

rancours or animosities to influence j ou in the dischaige of your public

duty In the little couit where you are paid to sit as judge, as critic,

} ou owe it to your employers, to your conscience, to the honour of your

calling, to deliver just sentences
,
and you shall have to answer to heaven

for your dealings, as surdy as my Lord Chief Justice on the Bench The
digmty of letters, the honoui of the literary callmg, the shghts put by
haughty and unthinking people upon literary men,—don’t we hear out-

cries upon these subjects raised daily ? As dear Sam Johnson sits behmd
the screen, too proud to show his threadbare coat and patches among

Ihe more prosperous brethren of his trade, there is no want of digmty in

Awn, m that homely image of labour ill-rewarded, genius as yet unrecog-

nized, independence sturdy and uncomplammg But Mi Nameless, behmd
the publisher’s screen unmvited, peenng at the company and the meal,

catching up scraps of the jokes, and notmg down the guests* behaviour

and conversation,—what a figure his is ! AllonSy Mr Nameless * Put up
your notebook , walk out of the hall , and leave gaitlemen alone who
would be private, and widi you no harm
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III --George the Third

E ha^e to glance over sixty

j ears in as many minutes To
read the mere catalogue of cha-

racters "who figured during that

long period, would occupy our

allotted time, and we should

have all text and no sermon

England has to undergo the re-

volt of the American colonies,

to submit to defeat and sepa-

ration
,

to shake under the vol-

cano of the French Revolution

,

to grapple and fight for the hfe

with her gigantic enemy Napo-

leon , to gasp and rally after

that tremendous stru^le The
old society, with its courtly

splendours, has to pass away,

generations of statesmen to rise

and disappear, Pitt to follow

Chatham to the tomb ,
the

memory of Rodney and Wolfe
to be superseded by Nelson’s and Wellmgton’s glory , the old poets who
unite us to Queen Anne’s time to sink mto their graves , Johnson to die,

and Scott and Byron to arise, Garnck to delight the world with hia

dazzling dramatic gemus, and Kean to leap on the stage and take posses-
‘

won of the astomshed theatre Steam has to be mvented
, kings to be -

bdbeaded, banished, deposed, restored, Napoleon to be but an episode,

you n—^No 9 18
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and George 111 is to be alire through all these varied changes, to accom-

pany his people through all these revolutions of thought, government,

society
, to survive out of the old world into ours.

T^en I first saw England, she was in mourmng ibr the young

Princess Charlotte, the hope of the empire 1 came firom India as a child,

and our ship touched at an island on the way iiotn^ where my black

servant took me a long walk over rocks and hills until we readied ft

garden, where we saw a man walking ‘‘That is he,” said the black

man “ that is Bonaparte I He eats three sheep every day, and all the

little children he can lay hands on 1
” There were people in the Bntisli

domimons besides that poor Calcutta servmg-man, with an equal horror

of the Corsican ogie

With the same childish attendant, I remember peeping through the

colonnade at Carlton House, and seemg the abode of the great Piince

Eegent I can see yet the Guards pacmg before the gates of the place

The place ? What place ? The palace exists no more than the palace of

Nebuchadnezzar It is but a name now Wheie be the sentnes who
used to salute as the Eoyal chariots drove m and out ? The chaiiots,

the kings mside, have driven to the lealms of Pluto
,
the tall Guards have

marched into darkness, and the echoes of their drums are roUiftg m Hades

Where the palace once stood, a hundred little children are paddling up
and down the steps to St James’s Park A score of grave gentlemen aie

taking their tea at the Athenscum Club, as many gnsly wan*iors aie

garrisoning the Umted Service Club opposite Pall Mall is the great

social Exchange of London now—the mart of news, of pohtics, ofscandal,

of rumour—^th#* English foium, so to speak, where men discuss the last

despatch irom the Crimea, the last speech of Lord Derby, the next move
oi Loid John And, now and then, to a few antiquarians, Whose thoughts

are with the past rather than with the piesent, it is a memorial of old

times and old people, and Pall Mall is our Falmyrap Look ! About
spot, Tom of Ten Thousand was killed by Konigsmark^s gang In that

greatred house Gainsborough lived, and CuHoden Cumberland, George III ’s

uncle Yonder is Saiah Marlborough's palace, just as it stood when that

termagant occupied it At 25, Walter Scott used to live, at the

house, now No 79, and occupied by the Society for the Propagation of

the Gk)spel m Foreign Parts, resided Mrs Eleanor Gwynn, comedian

How often has Queen Caroline’s chair issued from under yonder arch

!

All the men of the Georges have passed up and down the Street It has

seen Walpole’s chariot and Chatham’s sedan , and Fox, Gibbon, Sheridan,

on their way to Brookes’s , and stately Wilham Pitt stalking on the arm
of Dundas

,
and Hanger and Tom Sheridan reelmg out of Baggett’s

,
and

Byron hmpmg into Wattier’s ,
and Swifb stndmg out of Bury Street >

and Mr Addison and Dic^ Steele, both perhaps a httle the better fiir

hquwr , and the Prince of Wales and the Duke of York clattermg over

the pavement
, and Johnson counting the posts along the streets, after

dawdling before Dodsley’s window j and Horry Walpole hobMing into his
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«nn^iige, widi a gimeraek jndt bought; out at Chxisfie’s; and Goorge

SelfTyn saontenag into White’s*

In the publidied letters to G^rge Selwyu we get a mass of oorre-

fl|)ondenoe b/ no means so bnlhant dhd witty as Walpole’s, or so bitter

and bnght as Hervey’s, but as interesting, and even more descriptive of

the tune, because the letters are the work of many hands You hear more

voices speaking, as it were, and more natural than Horace’s dandified

treble, and Sporus’s malignant whisper As one reads the Selwyn letters
'

—as one looks at Reynolds’s noble pictures illustrative of those magni-

ficent times and voluptuous people—one almost hears the voice of the dead *

past, the laughter and the chorus, the toast called ever the brimming

cups
,

the shout at the racecourse or the gaming-table
,
the merry joke

frankly spoken to the laughing fine lady How fine those ladies were,

those ladies who heard and spoke such coarse jokes , how grand those

gentlemen 1

I fancy that peculiar product of the past, the fine gentleman, has

almost vanished off the face of the earth, and is disappearing like the

beaver or the Red Indian We can’t have fine gentlemen any more, because

we can’t have the society in which they lived The people will not obey •

the parasites will not be as obsequious as formerly children do not go

down on their knees to beg their parents’ blessing chaplains do not say

grace and retire before the pudding servants do not say your honour and

your worship at eveiy moment tradesmen do not stand hat in hand as

the gentleman passes authors do not wait for hours in gentlemen’s ante-

rooms witli a fulsome dedication, for which they hope to get five guineas

from his lordship In the days when there were fine gentlemen, Mr Secre-

tary Pitt’s under-secretanes did not dare to sit down before him, but

Mr Pitt, in his turn, went down on his gouty knees to Geoige II
,
and

when George III spoke a few kmd words to him. Lord Chatham burst

into tears of reverential joy and gratitude
,

so awful was the idea of the

monarch, and so great the distmctions of rank Fancy Lord John Russeli

or Lord Palmerston on their knees whilst the Sovereign was reading a

deq)atch, or b^mning to cry because Prmce Albert said something civil 1

At the accession of George III
,
the patricians were yet at the height

of their good fortune Society recognized their superiority, which they

themselves pretty calmly took for granted They mhented not onty titles

and estates, and seats m the House of Peers, but seats in the House of

Commons There were a multitude of Government places, and not mer^y
these, but bribes of actual 500/ notes, which members of the House took

not much shame in assuming Fox went into Parliament at 20: Pitt

was just of age his fiither not much older It was the good tune for

PatricianB Small blame to them if they took and enjoyed, and over-

enjoyed, the pnzes of politics, the pleasures of social life

these letters to Selwyn, we are made acquamted with a whole

aodety of these defunct fine gentlemen * and can watch with a cusiom

iaterest ahfe} which the novel^wnteis of that time, 1 think, have scaroe

18—2
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toudbed upon. To Smollett, to Fielding oven, a lord was a lord : a

gorgeous l^mg with a blue ribbon, a coroneted diair, and an immense

star on his bosom, to whom commoners paid reverence Eichardson, a

TWftT) of humbler birth than eithcSi^ of the above two, owned that he was

Ignorant regardmg the manners of the aristocracy, and besought Mrs Don-

nellan, a lady who had lived m the great world, to examine a volume of

Sir Charles Grandison, and point out any errors which she might seem this

particular Mrs Donnellan found so many faults, that Eichardson changed

colour
,
shut up the book

,
and muttered that, it were best to throw it m

the fire Here, m Selwyn, we have the real onginal men and women of

fashion of the early tune of Geoige III We can follow*them to the new
club at Almack's we can travel over Europe with them we can accom-

pany them not only to the public places, but to their country-houses and

private society Here is a whole company of them , wits and prodigals

,

some persevering m their bad ways
,
seme repentant, but relapsing , beau-

tiful ladies, parasites, humble chaplains, led captains Those fair creatures

whom we love m Reynolds’s portraits, and who still look out on us fi:om

his canvasses with their sweet calm faces and gracious smiles—^those fine

gentlemen who did us the honour to govern us, who inherited their

boroughs took their ease in their patent places
,
and slipped Lord North’s

bnbes so elegantly under their ruffles—we make acquaintance with a

hundred of these fine folks, hear their talk and laughter, read oftheir loves,

quarrels, mtngues, debts, duels, divorces
,
can fancy them alive if we read

the book long enough We can attend at Duke Hamilton’s wedding, and

behold him marry his bride with the curtain-rmg we can peep mto her

poor sister’s dea^h-bed we can see Charles Fox cursing over the cards,

or March bawling out the odds at Newmarket we can imagine Burgoyne

tnppmg ofi* from St James’s Street to conquer the Americans, and slinking

back into the dub somewliat crestfallen after his beatmg we can see the

jwung king dressmg himself for the drawing-room and asking ten thou-

sand questions regardmg all the gentlemen we can have high Lfe or low,

the struggle at the Opera to behold the Violetta or the Zampenni—the

Macaronies and fine ladies in their chairs troopmg to the masquerade or

Madame Cornelys’s—the crowd at Drury Lane to look at the body of

Miss Ray, whom Parson Hackman has just pistolled—or we can peep into

Newgate where poor Mr Rice the forger is waiting his fate and his supper
“ You need not be particular about the sauce for his fowl,” says one turn-

key to another “ for you know he is to be hanged in the mormng ”

“ Yes,” replies the second janitor, but the chaplam sups with him, and
he IS a terrible fellow for melted butter ?

”

Selwyn has a chaplam and parasite, one Dr Warner, than whom
Plautus, or Ben Jonson, or Hogarth, never pamted a better character

In letter after letter he adds fresh strokes to the portrait of himself, and

completes a portrait not a little cunous to look at now that the man has

passed away , all the foul pleasures and gambols m which he revelled,

played out
, all the rouged fiu^es into which he leered, worms and skulls.
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all the fine gentlemen whose shoebuckles he kissed^ laid in their coffins

This worthy clergyman takes care to tell us that he does not beheve in

his religion, though, thank hearen, he is not so great a rogue as a lawyer

He goes on Mr Selwyn’s errands, any errand^ and is proud, he says, to

be that gentleman’s proreditor He waits upon the Duke of Queensberry

—old Q—and exchanges pretty stones with that aristocrat He comes

home after a hard day’s christening,^’ ns he says, and writes to his

patron before sitting down to whist and partridges foi supper He revels

in the thoughts of ox-cheek and burgundy—he is a boisteiouH, iiproanous

parasite, licks hia master’s shoes with explosions of laughter and cunning

smack and gusto, and likes the taste of tliat blacking as much as the best

claret in old Q ’s cellar He has Rabelais and Horace at his greasy

fingers’ ends He is inexpressibly mean, curiously jolly, kindly and good-

natured in secret—a tendei -hearted knave, not a venomous li^spittle

Jesse says, that at his chapel in Long Acre, “he attained a considerable

popularity by the pleasing, manly, and eloquent style of his dehvery ”

Was infidebty endemic, and corruption in the air? Aiound a young

king, himself of the mo^t exemplary life and undoubted piety, lived a

court society as dissolute as our countiy e\er knew George II ’s bad

morals bore then fruit in Gcoige HI ’s early years
,

as I believe that

a knowledge of tliat good man’s example, Ins moderation, his frugal

simplicity, and God-feaiing life, tended infinitely to improve the moi:als

of the countiy and pmify the whole nation

Aftei Warner, the most interesting of Selwyn’s correspondents is the

Earl of Cai lisle, giandfather of the amiable nobleman at present Viceroy

in Ireland The grandfather, too, was lush Viceioy, havmg previously

been treasurer of tlie king’s household
,
and, in 1778, the principal com-

missioner foi treating, consulting, and agreeing upon the means of quiet-

ing the divisions subsistmg in his majesty’s colonies, plantations, and

possessions in North America You may read his lordship’s manifestoes

in the Boyal ITm YorL Gazette lie returned to England, having by no

means quieted the colonies, and speedily afterwards the Royal New YorL

Gazette somehow ceased to be published

This good, clever, kmd, highly-bred Lord Carlisle was one ofthe English

fine gentlemen who was well-nigh ruined by the awful debauchery and

extravagance which prevailed in the great English society of those days

Its dissoluteness was awful it had swarmed over Europe after the Peace

;

It had danced, and raced, and gambled in all the courts It had made its

bow at Versailles
, it had run its horses on the plain of Sablons, near

Paris, and created the Anglo-mania there it had exported vast quantities

of pictures and marbles from Rome and Florence it had rumed itself by

buildmg great galleries and palaces for the icception of the statues and

pictures it had brought over singmg-women and danemg-women from

all the operas of Europe, on whom my lords lavi^ed their thousands,

whilst they left their honest wives and honest children langoisbing m the

lonely, deserted i^lendours of the castle and park at home.
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Beflides tihe great London society of those days, th^ was another

nnadbiowledged world, extravagant beyond measure, tearing about m the

pursuit of pleasure, dancing, gambhng, drinking, Bingmg; meeting the

real society in the public places (at Ranelaghs, Vauxhalls, and Bidottos,

about which our old novelists talk so constantly), and outvying the real

leaders of fashion m luxury, and splendour, and beauty For instance,

when the ikmous Miss Gunning visited Pans as Lady Coventry, where

she expected that her beauty would meet with the applause which had
followed her and her sister through England, it appears she was put to

flight by an English lady still more lovely m the eyes of the Parisians.

A certain Mrs Pitt took a box at the opera opposite the countess;

and was so much handsomer than her ladysliip, that the parterre cried

out that this was the real English angel, whereupon Lady Coventry

quitted Pans in a hiilF The poor thmg died presently of consumption,

accelerated, it was said, by the red and white paint with which she

plastered those luckless charms of hers (Wc must represent to our-

selves all fashionable female Europe, at that time, as plastered with

white, and raddled with red) Sho left two daughters behmd her,

whom George Selwyn loved (he was cmuously fond of little children),

and who are desenbed very diolly and pathetically m these letters, m
their little nursery, where passionate httle Lady BWay, if she had not

good cards, flung hers into Lady Mary’s face
,
and where they sate con-

spiring how they should receive a new mother-m~law whom their papa

presently brought home They got on very well with their mother-in-law,

who was very kmd to them , and they grew up, and they were married,

and they were both divorced afterwards—^poor little souls I Poor painted

mother, poor society, ghastly in its pleasures, its loves, its revelries 1

As for my lord commis^^ioner, we can afford to speak about him,
because, though he was a wild and weak commissioner at one time, though
he hurt his estate, though he gambled and lost ten thousand pounds at

a sitting—“ five times more ” says the unlucky gentleman, “ than I ever

‘lost before, ” though he swore he never would touch a card again , and
jet, strange to say, went back to the table and lost still more yet he
repented of his errors, sobered down, and became a worthy peer and a

good country gentleman, and returned to the good wife and the good

children whom he had always loved with the best part of his heart He
had married at one-and-twenty He found himself, in the midst of a dis-

solute society, at the head of a great fortune Forced mto luxury, and

obhged to be a great lord and a great idler, he yielded to some temptations,

and paid for them a bitter penalty of manly remorse
, from some others

he fled wisely, and ended by conquering them nobly But he always had

the good wife and children m his mmd, and they saved him ** I am very

glad you did not come to me the morning I left London,” he writes to

G Selwyn, as he is embarking for America ** I can only say, I never

knew till that moment of parting, what grief was ” There is no parting

now, where Ibey are. The ftuthful wife, the kmd, generoua gentlemanj
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bare left a noble race behind them * an inheritor of his name and titles,

who IS beloved as wideljas he is known
;
a man most kind, accomplished,

genUe, fnendly, and pure
,
and female descendants occupying high stations

and embellishing great names, some renowned Ibr beauty, and all for

spotless lives, and pious, matronly virtues

Another of Selwyn’s correspondents is the Earl of March, afterwards

Duke of Queensberry, whose life lasted into this century
,
and who cer-

tamly as earl or duke, young man or greybeard, was not an ornament to

any possible society The legends about old Q aie awful In Selwyn,

in Wraxall, and contemporary chronicles, the observer of human nature

may follow him, drinking, gambling, intriguing to tlie end of his career

,

when the wrinkled, palsied, toothless old Don Juan died, as wicked and
unrepentant as he had been at the hottest season of youth and passion

There is a house in Piccadilly, where they used to show a certain low

window at which old Q sat to his very last days, ogling through his senile

glasses the women as they passed by

There must have been a great deal of good about this lazy, sleepy

George Selwyn, which, no doubt, is set to his present credit ‘‘ Your friend-

ship,” writes Cai lisle to him, ‘‘is so dilFerent from anything I have ever

met with or seen in the world, that when I recollect the extraordinary

pi oofs of your kindness, it seems to me like a dream ” “I have lost my
oldest fnend and acquaintance, G Selwyn,” writes Walpole to Miss

Berry “ I really loved him, not only for his infinite wit, but for a thou-

sand good qualities ” I am glad, for my part, that such a lover of cakes

and ale should have had a thousand good quahties—that he shoidd have

been friendly, generous, warm-hearted, trustworthy “I rise at six,”

writes Carlisle to him, from Spa (a great resort of fashionable people in

our ancestors’ days), “play at crifket till dmner, and dance in the evening,

till I can scarcely crawl to bed at eleven There is a life for you I You
get up at nine

,
play with Eaton your dog till twelve, in your dresamg-

gown , then creep down to White’s
, are five horns at table , sleep till

supper-time, aijd then make two wretches carry you m a sedan-chair,

with three pints of claret in you, three miles for a shilling ” Occasionally,

instead of sleeping at White’s, George went down and snoozed in the House

of Commons by the side of Lord North He represented Gloucester for

many years, and had a borough of his own, Ludgershall, for which, when

he was too lazy to contest Gloucester, he sat himself “I have given

directions for the election of Ludgershall to be of Lord Melbourne and

myself,” he writes to the Premier, whose friend he was, and who wag

himself as sleepy, as witty, and as good-natured as Geoige

If, in looking at the lives of princes, courtiers, men of rank and fashion,

we must perforce depict them as idle, profligate, and criminal, we must

make allowances for the rich men’s failings, and recollect that we, too,

were very likely indolent and voluptuous, had we no motive for work, a

mortal’s natural taste for pleasure, and the daily temptation of a large in-

come What could a great peer, with a great castle and park, and a great
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ibxttme, do but be splendid and idle ? In these letters of Lord Carlisle’s

from which I have been quoting, there is many a just comjdaint made by

the kmd-hearted young nobleman of the state which he is obliged to keep,

the magnificence in which he must live ,
the idleness to wluch his position

as a peer of England bound him Better for him had he been a lawyer

at his desk, or a clerk in his office ,—

a

thousand times better chance for

happiness, education, employment, security from temptation A few years

smee the profession of arms was the only one which our nobles could

follow The church, the bar, medicine, literature, the aits, commerce,

u ere below them It is to the middle class we must look for the safety of

England the workmg educated men, away from Lord North’s bribery m
the senate , the good clergy not corrupted into parasites by hopes of pre-

ferment
,
the tradesmen rising mto manly opulence

, the pamters pursuing

their gentle calling
,
the men of letters in their quiet studies

,
these are

the men whom we love and like to read of in the last age How small

the grandees and the men of pleasure look beside them I how contemp-

tible the story of the George III court squabbles are beside the recorded

talk of dear old Johnson I What is the grandest entertainment at Windsor,

compared to a night at the dub over its modest cups, with Percy, and

Langton, and Goldsmith, and poor Bozzy at the table ? I declare I think,

of all the polite men of that age, Jobhua Keynolds was the finest gentle-

man And they were good, as well as witty and wise, those dear old

friends of the past Their mmds were not debauched by excess, or effe-

mmate with luxury They toiled their noble day’s labour they rested,

and took their kmdly pleasure they cheeied their holiday meetings with

generous wit aud hearty interchange of thought they were no prudes,

but no blush need follow their conversation they were merry, but no

not came out of their cups Ah I I would hare liked a night at the

Turk’s Head, even though bad news had arrived from the colomes, and

Doctor Johnson was growling against the rebels , to have sat with him
and Goldy

,
and to have heard Burke, the finest talker in the world

,

and to have had Garrick flaslung m with a story from his theatre !—I like,

I say, to think of that society
,
and not merely how pleasant and how

wise, but how ^ood they were I think it was on going home one night

from the club that Edmund Burke—his noble soul full of great thoughts,

be sure, for they never left him
,
his heart full of gentleness—was accosted

by a poor wandering woman, to whom he spoke words of kindness
,
and,

moved by the tears of this Ik^dalen, perliaps having caused them by the

good words he spoke to her, he took her home to the house of his wife and

children, and never left her until he had found the means of restoring her

to honesty and labour O you fine gentlemen
!
you Mardies, and

Selwyns, and Chesterfields, how small you look by the side of these great

men ! Good-natured Carlisle plays at cricket all day, and dances in the

evening “ till he can scarcely crawl,” gaily contrastmg his superior virtue

with Geoige Sdwyn’s, “earned to bed by two wretches at midnight

with three pints of daret in hum” Do you remember the verses—^the
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eacrcd vcrsea—whuch Jolinson wiote on the death of his humble fiiendi

Levett ?

Well tried through man) a '\arjring year,

See Lc'iett to the gm^c descend

,

OfScious, innocent, sinceix?,

Of every friendless name the friend

“ In misery’s darkest ca^cm known,

Ills useful 001*0 was CACr iiigli,

Where hopeless anguish poured the gio ui,

And loud) want rctu'cd to die

“ Xo summons mocked b^ cliill di I u

,

No petty gam disdiintd l>\ pi ik.

The modest wants of e^erv dav

The toil of ev erj da\ supplied

‘ Ill's Mitucs walked then nanow round,

Nor made a pause, noi left a -v oid

And sure tlie I tcrnal Sfastci fuiiiid

Ills ‘Single talent w cil cmplo\ cJ *

Whose name looks the brightest now, that of Queonsberr} the wealtliy

duke, or Sdwyn the wit, or Levett the poor 2>hyfeician

I hold old Johnson (and shall we not p«vrdon James Boswell some
eirors for embalming him for us*^) to be the gieat supiiorter of the British

monarchy and church during the last age—better than whole benches of

bisliops, bettci than Xoiths, and the great Burke Inmsclf Johnson

luid the eai of the nation his immense authority reconciled it to loyalty,

and feliamed it out of irreligion When Geoige III talked with him, and

the people heard the great author’s good opinion of the soveieign, whole

generations rallied to the king Johnson was revered as a sort of oiacle
,
and

the oracle declaicd for church and king What a humanity the old man
had I He was a kindly partaker of all honest pleasures a fierce foe to all

sin, but a gentle enemy to all sinners “What, boys, are you for a

frohe?” he cries, when Topham Bcauclorc comes and wakes him up at

midnight “ I’m with
j
on ” And away he goes, tumbles on his homely

old clothes, and trundles through Covent Garden with the young fellows

When he used to frequent Gamck’s theatre, and had “ the bberty of the

scenes,” he says, “ All the actresses knew me, and dropped me a curtsey

as they passed to the stage ” That would make a pretty picture it la a

pretty picture in my mmd, of youth, folly, gaiety, tenderly surveyed by

wisdom’s merciful, pure eyes

George III and his queen lived in a very unpietending but elegant-

looking house, on the site of the hideous pile under which his grand-

daughter at present reposes The king’s mother inhabited Carlton Hous^

which contemporary prmts represent with a perfect paradise of a garden,

with tnm lawns, green arcades, and vistas of classic statues. She admired

these in company with my Lord Bute, who had a fine classic taste, and

sometimes council took and sometimes tea m the pleasant green azbours

along with that polite nobleman, Bute was hated with a rage of which

13—

&
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there bare been few examples m English history He was the butt fer

everybody’s abuse ,
for Wilkes’s deialish mischief, for Churchill’s i^^aahing

satire ,
for the hootmg of the mob that roasted the boot, his emblem, in a

thousand bonfires , that hated him because he was a fevounte and a Scotch-

man, calling him “ Mortimer,” “ Lothano,” I know not what names, and

accusing his royal mistress of all sorts of crimes—the grave, lean, demure,

elderly woman, who, I daresay, was quite as good as her neighbours

Chatham lent the aid of his great malice to influence the popular senti-

ment against her He assailed, in the House of Lords, “the secret

mfluence, more mighty than the thione itself, which betrayed and clogged

every admmistration ” The most fiinous pamphlets echoed the cry

“ Impeach the kmg’s mother,’’ was scribbled over every wall at the Court

end of the town, Walpole tells us What had die done? What had

Frederick, Prmce of Wales, George’s father, done, that he was so loathed

by George II and never mentioned by George III ^ Let us not seek for

stones to batter that forgotten grave, but acquiesce in the contemporary

epitaph over him —
Had it been his sister,

" Here lies Fred, one would have missed her
Who "was alnc, and is dead Had it been the whole generation,

Had it been his father, Still better for the nation

I had much rather But since ’tis only Fred,
Had It been his brother, Who was alive, and is dead.
Still better than another There’s no more to he said ”

The widow with eight children round her, prudently reconciled herself

with the kmg, and won the old man’s confidence and good-will A shrewd,

hard, domineering, narrow-minded woman, she educated her children

acooidmg to her hghts, and spoke of the eldest as a dull, good boy She

kept him very dose she held the tightest rem over him she had curious

prejudices and bigotries His unde, the burly Cumberland, taking down
a sabre once^ and drawing it to amuse the child—the boy started back and

turned pale The prmce fdt a generous shock “ What must they have

told him about me ? ” he asked

His mother’s bigotry and hatred be inherited with the courageous

obstmacy of his own race
,
but he was a firm behever where his fathers

had been free-thinkers, and a true and fond supporter of the Church, of

which he was the titular defender Like other dull men, the king was all

his Me suspicious of superior people He did not hke Fox
, he did not

like Reynolds
,
he did not like Nelson, Chatham, Buike

, be was testy at

the idea of all innovations, and su^icious of all innovators He loved

mediocrities, Benjamin West was his favourite paintei
,
Beattie was his

poet The king lamented, not without pathos, m his after life, that his

education had been neglected He was a dull lad brought up by nanow-
minded people The cleverest tutors m the world could have done little

probably to expand that small intellect, though they might hare improved

his tastes, and taught bis perceptions some generosity

But he admired, as well as he oouLl There is little doubt that a
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letter, writtea hj the IitUe Princess Charlotte of Mecklaiburg Strata,

—

A letter containing the most feeble commonplaces about the horrors of

ynoTj and the most trivial remarks on the blessings of peace, struck the

youi^ monarch greatly, and decided him upon selecting the young

princess as the sharer of his throne I pass over the stones of his juvenile

loves—of Hannah Lightfoot, the Quaker, to ^hom they say he was actuaUy

married (though I don’t know who has ever seen the register)*—of lovely

black-haired Sarah Lennox, about whose beauty Walpole has written in

raptures, and who used to lie in wait for the young prince, and make hay

at him on the lawn of Holland House He sighed and lie longed, but

he rode away from hci Her picture still hangs in Holland House, a

magnificent master-piece of Hejnolds, a canvass worthy of Titian She

looks from the castle window, holding a bird in her hand, at black-eyed

young Charles Fox, her nephew The royal bird flew away from lovely

Sarah She had to figure as bridesmaid at her little Mecklenburg rival’s

wedding, and died in our own time a quiet old lady, who had become the

mother of the heroic Napiers

They say the little princess who had written the fine letter about the

horrors ofwar—a beautiful letter without a single blot, for which she was to

be rewaided, like the heroine of the old spelling-book story—was at play one

day with some of her young companions in the gardens of Strehtz, and that

the young ladies’ conversation was, stiange to say, about husbands “ Who
will take such a poor little princess as me 9 ” Charlotte said to her fnend,

Ida von Bulow, and at that very moment the postman’s horn soimded,

and Ida said, “ Princess * there is the sweetheart ” As she said, so it

actually turned out The postman biought letters from the splendid young
King of all England, who said, “ Piinccss ! because you have wmtten such

a beautiful letter, which does credit to your liead and heart, come and be

Queen of Great Britain, France and Ireland, and the true wife of your

most obedient servant, George 1
” So she jumped for joy , and went up-

stairs and packed all her little trunks
,
and set off straightway for her

kingdom in a beautiful yacht, with a harpsichord on board for her to play

upon, and around her a beautiful fleet, all covered with flags and streameis,

and the distinguished Madame Auerbach complimented her with an ode, a

translation of which may be read m the GentleinarCa Magazine to the

present day —
" Her gallant navy through the mam,

Now clca's cs its hquid way
There to their queen a chosen tram

Ofnymphs due rcveicnce pay

“ Europa, when conveyed by Jo-ve

To Crete’s distmguishcd shore,

Greater attention scarce could prove.

Or ho respected more ”

They met, and they were married, and for years they led the happiest,

simplest lives sure ever led by married couple. It is said the king winced

wh^ he |b?Bt saw his bomdiy httie bnde ,
but, however that may be, he
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was a true and &itih£ui busband to ber, as she was a &it}x6il SEnd kmng
wife Th^ had the simplest pleasures—the very mildest aud simpLast^

little countiy dances, to which a dozen couple ware inyited, and where the

honest king would stand up and dance for three hours at a time to oae

tune
,

after which dehcious excitement they would go to bed without any

supper (the Court people grumbling sadly at that absence of supper), and

get up quite early the next morning, and perhaps the next night have

another dance, or the queen would play on the spmnet—she played

pretty well, Haydn said—or the king would read to her a paper out of

the Spectator
,
or perhaps one of Ogden’s sermons O Arcadia I what a

Lfe it must have been* There used to be Sunday drawing-rooms at

Court
,
but the young king stopped these, as he stopped all that godless

gambling whereof we have made mention Not that George was averse

to any innocent pleasures, or pleasures which he thought innocent He
was a patron of the arts, after his fashion

,
kind and gracious to the artists

whom he favoured, and respectful to their calling He wanted once to

estabhsh an Order of Minerva for hterary and scientific characters ; the

knights were to take rank after tlie knights of the Bath, and to sport a

straw-coloured ribbon and a star of sixteen points But there was such

a row amongst the hteiati as to the persons who should be appomted,

that the plan was given up, and Minerva and her stai never came down
amongst us

He objected to painting St Paul’s, as Popish piacticc, accordingly, the

most clumsy heathen sculptures decorate that edifice at present It is

foitunate that the paintings, too, were spared, for painting and drawing

weie wofully vnsound at the close of tlie last century
,
and it is far better

for our eyes to contemplate whitewash (when we turn them away from the

clergyman) than to look at Opie’s pitchy canvasses, or Fuseli’s livid

monsters And yet there is one day in the year—a day when old Geoige

loved with all his heart to attend it—when I think St Paul’s presents the

noblest sight in the whole world when five thousand chanty children,

with cheeks like nosegays, and sweet, fresh voices, sing the hymn whmh
makes every heart thrill with praise and happmess 1 have seen a hundred

grand sights in the world—coronations, Parisian splendours, CrystalPalaee

openings, Pope’s chapels with then processions of long-tailed cardinals and

qucivenng choirs of fat soprani—but tbink in all Christendom there is no

such sight as Cliarity Children’s Day Non Angli^ aed angelt As one

looks at that beautifUl multitude of innocents as the first note strikes

indeed one may almost fency that cherubs are singing

Of church music the king was always very fond, showing skill m it

both as a ende and a performer Many stones, mirthful and affecting,

are told of his behaviour at the concerts which he ordered. When he

was bhnd and ill he chose the music for the Ancient Concerts once, and the

music and words which he selected were from Samson AgonxaUa^ and dll

bad reference to his blmdneas, his captivity, and his affiictum He would

beat tune with hu music-roil as they sang the anthemm^ Chapel BoyaL
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If ike page bdiow waa talkative or inattentive^ down would come tke

rowc-roU on yonng aeap^raoe's powdered head The theatre 'nas

always his debght His bi^ops and deigy used to attend if^ thinking it

no diame to appear where that good man was seen He is said not to

have cared for Shaki^>eare or tragedy much ,
&rces and pantomimes were

his joy, and especially when clown swallowed a carrot or a stiing of

sausages, he would laugh so outrageously that the lovely Princess by his

side would have to say, *‘My gracious monarch, do compose your-

self” But he continued to laugh, and at the very smallest farces, as long

as his poor wits were left him

There is something to me exceedingly touching m that simple caily

life of the king’s. As long as his mother hved—a dozen years after his

marriage with the little spinnet-player—he was a great, shy, awkward

boy, under the tutelage of that hard parent She must have been a clever,

dommeenng, cruel woman She kept her household lonely and in gloom,

mistrusting almost all people who came about her children Seeing the

young Duke of Gloucester silent and unhappy once, she sharply asked

him the cause of his silence I am thinking,” said tlie poor child

“ Thinking, sir’ and of what ?
” “I am thinking if ever I have a son

1 w ill not make him so unhappy as you make me ” The other sons were

all wild, except George Dutifully eveiy evemng George and Charlotte

paid their visit to the king’s mother at Carlton House She had a throat-

complamt, of whidi she died
,
but to the last persisted in driving about

the streets to show die was alive The night before her death the

resolute woman talked with her son and daughter-m-law as usual, went

to bed, and was found dead there m the morning “ George, be a

king I
” were the words which she was for ever cioaking in the ears of

her son and a king the simple, stubborn, aftectionate, bigoted man
tried to be

He did his best , he worked according to his hghts, what virtue he

knew, he tried to practise, what knowledge he could master, he stioi e to

acquire He was for ever diawing maps, for example, and learned

geography with no small care and industry lie knew all about the

iamily histones and genealogies of his gentry, and pretty ht^tories he must

have known He knew the whole Ai my List
,
and all the ftu^ings, and the

exact number of the buttons, and all the tags and laces, and the cut of all

the cocked hats, pigtails, and gaiters in his army He knew the p&rsonnel

tha Umversities , what doctors were inchnod to Sociniamsm, and who
were sound Churchmen

,
he knew the etiquettes of his own and his grand-

ftither’s courts to a nicety, and the smallest particulars regarding the routine

of mmisters, secretanes, embassies, audiences , the humblest page in the

ante-room, or the meanest helper in the stables or kitchen* These parts

the royal buamess he was capable of learning, and he learned. But, as

one thinks of an office, almost divine, performed by any mortal man—of
any bmng pretending to control the thoughts, to direct the iafth, to

os^ theamphcit obedience of broiher milhons, to compel them into war
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hid o&ncN3 or quafrel , to comzndnd, this w:s^3ft>ii shall trs^ 1st

way you i^sU think) these neighbours shaB be your allies whom yo^

isdutll help, these others your enemies whom you shall slay at my orders
j

ai this way you shall worship God ~who can Wonder that, when such a

man as George took such an o:ffice on himself, punishment and hnmibation

should iall upon people and chief?

Yet there is something grand about his courage The battle of (he

king with his aristocracy remams yet to be told by the historian who shall

view the reign of George more justly than the trumpery panegyrists who
wrote immediately after his decease It was he, with the people to back

him, who made the war with America, it was he and the people who
refused justice to the Homan Catholics

,
and on both questions he beat the

patricians He bribed he bullied he darkly dissembled on occasion he

exercised a sbppery perseverance, and a vmdictive resolution, which one

almost admires as one thinks his character over His courage was never

to be beat It trampled North under foot it beat the stiff neck of the

younger Pitt even his illness never conquered that indomitable spirit

As soon as hw brain was clear, it resumed the scheme, only laid aside

when his reason left him as soon ashis hands were out of the strait waist-

coat, they took up the pen and (he plan which had engaged him up to the

moment of his malady I bcbeve, it is by persons believing themselves

in the right, that nme-tenths of the tyranny of this world has been perpe-

trated Arguing on that convenient premiss, the Dey of Algiers would cut

off twenty heads of a morning
,
Father Dominic would burn a score of

Jews in the p’^aaence of the Most Catholic King, and the Archbishops of

Toledo and Salamanca sing Amen Protestants were roasted, Jesuits hung
and quartered at Smithfield, and mtches burned at Salem, and all by
worthy people, who beheved they had the best authority for their actions

And BO, with respect to old George, even Americans, whom he hated and

who conquered him, may give him credit for having quite honest reasons

for oppressing them Appended to Lord Brougham’s biographical sketch

of Lord North are some autograph notes of the king, which let us most

curiously into the state of his mmd “The times certainly require,”

says he, “ the concurrence of all who wish to prevent anarchy I have

no wish but the prosperity of my own dominions, therefore I must look

upon all who would not heartily assist me as bad men, as well as bad
subjects ” That is the way he reasoned “ I wish nothing but good,

therefore every man who does not agree with me is a traitor and a

scoundrel ” Remember that he beheved himself anomted by a Divine

commission
,
remember that he was a man of slow parts and imperfect

education
,
that the same awful will of Heaven which placed a crown upon

his head, which made him tender to his family, pure in his life, courageous

and honest, made him dull of comprehension, obstmate of wiD, and at

many times deprived him of reason He was the &ther of his people
,

his

rebelhous children must be flogged mto obedience. He was the defender

of the Protestant &ith
, he would rather lay that stout head upon the bloek
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ifaaaci thai OatbolicB dmuld liave a idiare m the goyonsment of Enghmd.

And you do not sappoge that there are not hone&t bigots enot^h in all

countnes to back kings in this kind of statesmanship ? Without doubt

the American war was popular m England In 1775 the addrea# in &your

of ooeroing the colonies was carried by the 804 to 105 in the Commons, by
104 to 29 in the House of Lords Popular ?—so was the Revocation of the

Edict of Nantes popular in France so was the massacre of St. Bartho**

lomew BO was the Inquisition exceedingly popular in Spam
Wars and revolutions are, however, the politician’s province The

great events of this long reign, the statesmen and orator^i who lUustrateii

It,* I do not pretend to make the subjects of an hour’s light talk Let us

return to our humblei duty of court gossip Yonder sits our little queen,

surrounded by many stout sons and fmr daughters whom she bore to ber

faithM George The history of the daughters, as little Miss Burney has

pamted them to us, is dehglitful They were handsome—she calls them

beautiful
,
they were most kind, loving, and lady-like , they were gracious

to every person, high and low, who served them They had many little

accomphshments of their own This one drew that one played the

piano they all worked most prodigiously, and fitted up whole suits of

rooms—^pretty, smalmg Penelopes,—^with their busy little needles As we

SIR VOX
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lecture to ourselves the society of eighty years ago, we must uni^me

hundreds of thousands of groups of women in great high caps, tight

bodies, and full skirts, needlmg away, whilst one of the number, or perhaps

a favoured gentleman in a pigtail, reads out a novel to the company. Peep

into the cottage at Olney, for example, and see there Mrs Unwin and Lady

Hesketh, those high-bred ladies, those sweet, pious women, and William

Cowper, that delicate wit, that trembling pietist, that refined gentleman,

absolutely readmg out Jonathan Wild to the Udies I What a change m
,our manners, m our amusements, since then I

King George’s hous^old was a model of an English gentleman’s house-

hold^ It was early
,

it was kmdly
,

it was charitable
,

it was frugal , it

was orderly
,

it must have been stupid to a degree which I shudder now
to contemplate No wonder all the princes ran away from the lap of

that dreary domestic virtue It always rose, rode, dined at stated in-

tervalB Day after day was the same At the same hour at night the

king kissed his daughtcis’ jolly decks, the princesses kissed their

mother’s hand, and Madame Thielke brought the royal nightcap At

the same hour the equerries and women in waiting had their little dinner,

and cackled over their tea The king had las backgammon or his evening

concert, the equerries yawned themselves to death m the anteroom, or

the king and his family walked on Windsor slopes, the king holdmg his

daihng little prmcess Amelia by the hand , and the people ciowded round

quite good-naturedly, and the Eton boys thrust then chubby checks

under the crowd’s elbows
,
and the concert over, the king nevei failed

to take his enormous cocked hat off, and salute las baud, and say, “ Thank
you, gentlemen ”

HK. FITV SIB BUBKB.
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A qmeter Iiousdiold, a more prosaic life than this of Kew or Windsor,

cannot be imagmed Bam or shinei the king rode ererj day for hours ,

poked his red face mto hundreds of cottages round about, and showed that

shovel hat and Windsor uniform to &rmers, to pig-boys, to old women
making apple dumplings , to all sorts of people, gentle and simple, about

whom coimtlcss stones are told. Nothing can be more undignified than

these stones. When Haroun Alraschid visits a subject mcog
,
the latter

IS sure to be veiy much the better for the caliph's magnificence Old

George showed no such royal splendour He used to give a gumea some^

times sometimes feel in liib pockets and find he had no money often

ask a man a hundred questions , about the number of Ins family, about

bis oats and beans, about the rent he paid for his house, and ride on On
one occasion he played the part of King Allied, and turned a piece of

meat with a string at a cottager's house When the old woman came
home, she found a paper with an enclosure of money, and a note written

by the royal pencil “ Five guineas to buy a jack ” It was not Eplendid,

but it was kmd and worthy of Farmer George One day, when ie kmg
and queen were walkmg together, they met a little boy—they were always

fond of children, the good folks,—and patted the little white head “ Whose
little boy are you ? " asks the Windsor uniform “ I am the king's beef-

eater's little boy,** replied the child On uhich the king said, “Then,

kneel down, and kiss the queen’s hand " But the innocent offspring of the

beefeater deebned this treat “ No,” said he, “ I won’t kneel, for if I do,

I shall spoil my new breeches ’* The thrifty king ought to have hugged

lum and knighted him on the spot George's admirers wrote pages and

pages of such stones about him One morning, before anybody else was

up, the kmg walked about Gloucester town
,
pushed over Molly the house-

maid who was scrubbmg the doorsteps with her pail
,
ran up>stairs and

woke all the equemes in their bedrooms ,
and then trotted down to the

bndge, where, by this time, a dozen of louts were assembled " What 1

18 this Gloucester New Bndge ? ” asked our gracious monarch
,
and the

people answered him, “ Yes, your Majesty ” “ Why, then, my boys,” said

he, “ let us have a huzzay 1
” After giving them wluch mtellectaal gratifi-

cation, he went home to breakfast Our fathers read these simple tales

with fond pleasure, laughed at these very small jokes, liked the old

man who poked his nose mto every cottage
,
who lived on plain wholesome

roast and boiled, who despised your Fiench kickshaws, who was a true

hearty old English gentleman You may have seen Gilmy's famous print

of him—m the old wig, m the stout old hideous Wmdsor uniform—as the

Kmg of Brobdmgnag, peenng at a httle Gulliver, whom he holds up in

his hand, whilst m the other he has an opera-glass, through which he

surveys the pigmy ? Our fathers chose to set up George as tbe type of a

great king ; and tbe little Gulbver was the great Napohoju We prided

ourselves on our prejudices
, we blustered and bragged with absurd vain-

gkny; we dealt to our enemy a monstrous injustice of contempt andsoom;
we fiiught him with all weapons, mean as well as heroic. There was no
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lie we would loot bebere; no cbeifft of ciimo wbic^ our forioue pre/udice

would not credit I thought at one tune ofmaltang a ooUectKm ofthe lies

whidh the French had written against us, and we had pubhshed against

th«n dunng the war it would be a steange memorial of popular fidsehood-

Their majesties were veiy sociable potentates! and the Court Cbrmucler

tells of numerous visits which they paid to their subjects, gentle and

pimple with whom they dined, at whose great ooutitry-houaes they

stopped, or at whose poorer lodgings &ey affably partook of tea and

bread-and-butter Some of the great folks spent enormous sums in enter-

tdimng their sovereigns As marks of spemal fiivour, the king and queen

sometimes stood as sponsors for the children of the nobility We find

Lady Salisbury was so honoured in the year 1786 and m the year 1803,

Lady Chesterfield The Court News relates how her ladyship received

their majesties on a state bed “ dressed with white satin and a profiision

of lace the counterpane of white satm embroidered with gold, and the bed

of crimson satin lined with white ” The child was first brought by the

nurse to the Marchioness of Bath, who presided as chief nurse Then the

marchioness handed baby to the queen Then the queen handed the little

dorhng to the Bishop of Norwich, the officiating clergyman and, the

ceremony over, a cup of caudle was presented by the earl to his majesty

on one knee, on a large gold waiter, placed on a crimson velvet cushion

Misfortunes would occur in these interesting genuflectory ceremonies of

royal wordup Bubb Dodington, Lord Melcombe, a very fiit, puffy man,

in a most gorgeous court-suit, had to kneel, Cumberland says, and was so

fiit and so tight that he could not get up again ‘‘ Kneel, sir, kneel cned

my lord in waiting to a country mayor who had to read an address, but

who went on with his compliment standing Kneel, sir, kneel 1 ” cries

my lord, m dreadful alarm “I can’t !” says the mayor, turning round;

don’t you sec I have got a wooden leg f
”

In the capital JBwmey Diar^ and Letters^ the home and court life ofgood

old King George and good old Queen Charlotte are presented at portentous

length The king rose eveiy morning at six and had two hours to him-

self He thought it effemmate to have a carpet in his bedroom Shortly

before eight, the queen and the royal fiimily were always ready for him, and

they proceeded to the kmg’s chapd m the castle There were no fires m
the passages the chapel was scarcely alight pnaoesses, governesses,

equemes grumbled and canght cold but cold or hot, it was their dufy to

go and, wet or dry, light or dark, the stout old George was always in his

place to say amen to the chaplain

The queen’s character is represented in Burney at fiiU length She

was a sensible, most decorous woman
, a very grand lady cm state occa-

sions, simple enough m ordinary life
,
well read as times went, and giving

^rewd opmions about books
,
stingy, but not unjust

,
not generally unkind

to her dependants, but invincible in her notions of etiquette, and quite

angry if her people suffered ill-heaith m her semce. I^e gave Miss

Burney a dmbby pittonoe, and led the poew yemng woman a fife whidi
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the greatest finronr, in taking her ht)m ^isfidom, &me, and oompetooce,

and killing her ofp wiih langnor m that drearj court. It was not drearj

to her Had she been servant instead of mistress, her &pmt would never

have broken down she never wonld have put a pm out of place, or been

a moment from her duty She was not weak, and she cotdd not pmdon
those who were She was perfectly correct in life, and she hated poor

snmers with a rancour such as virtue sometimes has She must have

had awful private trials of her own not merely with her children,

but with her husband, in those long days about which nobody will ever

know anything now
,
when he was not quite insane

,
when his incessant

tongue was babbling folly, rage, persecution
,
and she bad to smile and be

respectful and attentive under this intolerable ennui The queen bore all

her duties stoutly, as she expected others to bear them At a State

chnstemng, the lady who held the infant was tired and looked unwel}, and

the Princess of Wales asked permission for her to sit down “Let her

stand,” said the queen, flicking the snuff off her sleeve She would have

stood, the resolute old woman, if she had had to hold the child till Lis beard

was grown “ I am seventy years of age,” the queen said, facing a mob
of ruffians wbo stopped her sedan “ I have been fifty years queen of

England, and I never was insulted before ” Fearless, rigid, unforgiving

little queen * I don’t wonder that her sons revolted from her

Of all the figures m that large family group which surrounds George

and his queen, the prettiest, I think, is the father’s darhng, the Pnneess

Amelia, pathetic for her beauty, her sweetness, her early death, and for

the extreme passionate tenderness with which her father loved her This

was his favourite amongst all the children of his sons, he loved the Duke
of York best. Burney tells a sad story of the poor old man at Weymouth,
and how eager he was to have this darling son with him The king’s

house was not big enough to hold the prmce
,
and his fathei had a portable

house erected close to his own, and at huge pains, so that his dear Fre-

derick should be near him He clung on Ins arm all the time of his

visit , talked to no one else , had talked of no one else for some time

before The pnnee, so long expected, stayed but a single night He had

busmess in London the next day, he said The dulness of the old king’s

court stupefied York and the other big sons of George III They scared

equerries and ladies, frightened the modest little circle, with their coarse

spirits and loud talk Of bttle comfort, indeed, were the king’s sons to

the king

But the pretty Amelia was hu darling , and the little maiden, prattlmg

and smiling in the fond arms of that old fother, is a sweet image to look

on There is a fomily picture in Burney, which a man must be very

hard-hearted not to like She desenbes an after-diimer walk of the royal

fiemly at Wmdsor —“ It was really a mighty pretty procession,” she aaya.

“The little pnneess, just turned of three years old, in a robe-coat covered

with fine muslin, a dressed dtm cap, white glove^ andfan, walked cm ikw
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an^ ifiist) liiglilj deligBted wiiJi the paiade, and tummg :firoxii aide to aide

to aee everybody as she passed
,
for all the terracers stand up against the

walls^ to make a clear passage for the royal &iuily the moment &ey come

m sight Then followed the king and queen, no less dehghted with the

joy of their little darhng The Princess Royal leanmg on Lady Elizabeth

'V^ald^rave, the Frmcess Augnsta holdmg by the Duchess of Ancaster,

the PnncesB Ehzabetb led by Lady Charlotte Bertie, followed Office

here takes place of rank,” says Burney,—^to explain how it was that Lady

E Wald^rave, as lady of the bed-chamber, walked before a duchess ,

—

“ General Bade, and the Duke of Montague, and Major Pnee as equerry,

brought up the rear of the procession ” One sees it the band playmg

Its old music
,
the sun shining on the happy, loyal crowd , and lighting

the ancient battlements, the rich elms, and purple landscape, and bright

greensward
,

the royal standard droopmg from the great tower yonder
,
as

old Geoige passes, followed by his race, preceded by the charming infant,

who caresses the crowd with her innocent smiles.

On sight of Mrs Delany, the kmg mstantly stopped to speak to her

,

the queen, of course, and the little prmcess, and all the rest, stood still

They talked a good wliile with the sweet old lady, during which time the

king once or twice addressed himself to me I caught the queen's eye,

and saw in it a little surprise, but by no means any displeasure, to see me
of the party The little princess went up to Mrs Delany, of whom she is

very fond, and behaved like a httle angel to her She then, with a look

of inquiry and recollection, came behmd Mrs Delany to look at me * I

am afraid,’ said I, in a whisper, and stoopmg down, ‘ your Royal Highness

does not remember me?’ Her answer \\as an arch little smile, and a

nearer approach, with her bps pouted out to kiss me ”

The prmcess wrote verses herself, and there are some pretty plainti\ e

lines attributed to her, which are more touching than better poetry —
“ Unthinking, idle, wild, and young,

I Hughed, and danced, and talked, and tiirg

And, proud of health, of freedom vain,

Dreamed not of sorrow, care, or pain

Concluding, m those hours of glee,

That all the world was made for mo

But when the hour of tnal came,

When sickness shook this trembling frame,

AVhen folly’s gay pursuits wore o’er.

And 1 coidd sing and dance no moro,

It then occurred, how sad ’twould be

Were this world only made for me ”

The poor soul quitted it—and ere yet she was dead the agonized

father was m such a state, that the officers round about him were obliged

to set watchers over him, and from November, 1810, George HI ceased

to reign All the world knows the story of his malady all history

presents no sadder figure than that of the old man, bimd and deprived of
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reasc9t| wandering through the rooma of hia pakoe, addresaing imaginary

parliaments, reviewing fancied troops, holding ghostly oourta, 1 have

seen his picture as it was t^en at Ihis time, hanging m the apartment of

hiB daughter, the Landgravine of Hesse Hombouig—amidst books and

Wmdsor furniture, and a hundred fond reminisc^ces of her English

home The poor old fother is represented in a purple gown, his snowy

beard foiling over his breast—^the star of his fomoos Order still idly

shming on it He was not only sightless he became utterly deaf All

light, all reason, all sound of human voices, all the pleasures of this world

of Gody were taken fiom bun Some sbght lucid moments he had
,
in one

of which, the queen, desirmg to see him, entered the room, and found

him singmg a hymn, and accompanying himself at the harpsichord

When he had finished, he knelt down and prayed aloud for her, and then

for his femily, and then for the nation, concluding with a prayer for

himself, that it might please God to avert his heavy calamity from him,

but if not, to give him resignation to submit He then burst into tears,

and his reason agam fied

What preacher need moralize on this story, what words save the

simplest are reqmsite to tell it ? It is too temble for tears The thought

of such a misery smites me down m submission befoie the Euler of kings

and men, the Monarch Supreme over empires and repubhes, the in-

scrutable Dispenser of life, death, happmess, victory “O brothers,” I said

to those who heard me first in America—“ O brothers 1 speakmgthe same

dear mother tongue—0 comrades 1 enemies no more, let us take a
mournful hand togetlier as we stand by this royal corpse, and call a truce

to battle I Low he lies to whom the proudest used to kneel once, and
who was cast lower than the poorest dead, whom millions prayed for in

\ain Driven off his throne, buffeted by rude hands, with his children

in revolt, the darling of his old age killed before him untimely, om:

Lear hangs over her breathless lips and cries, * Cordelia, Cordelia, stay a

little *
*

‘ Vex not his ghost—oh ! let him pass—he hates luin

That would upon the rack of tins tough world

Stretch him out longer
'

'

Hush ! Strife and Quarrel, over the solemn grave ’ Sound, Trumpets, a

mournful march Fall, Dark Curtain, upon his pageant, his pnde, his

grief, his awful tragedy I
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IL—THE VEINS OF WEALTH

The answer which would bo made by any ordinary political economist

to the statements contained in the preceding paper, is in few words os

follows —
It is indeed true that certain advantages of a general nature may be

obtained by the development of social affections But pohtical econo-

mists never professed, nor profess, to take advantages of a general nature

mto consideration Our science is simply the science of getting rich

So far from being a fallacious or visionary one, it is found by expenence

to be practically effective Persons who follow its precepts do actually

become nch, and persons who disobey them become poor Every capita-

list of Europe has acquired his fortune by followmg the known laws of

our science, and increases his capital daily by an adherence to them It

IS vam to brmg forward tricks of logic, against the force of accomplished

facts. Every man of business knows by expenence how money is made,

and how it is lost
’’

Pardon me Men of busmess do indeed know how they themselves

made their money, or how, on occasion, they lost it Playing a long-

practised game, they are familiar with the chances of its caids, and can

rightly explam their losses and gams But they neither know who keeps

the bank of the gambling-house, nor what other games may be played

with the same cards, nor what other losses and gams, far away among the

dark streets, are essentially, though mvisibly, dependent on theirs m the

hghted rooms They have learned a few, and only a few, of the laws of

mercantile economy
,
but not one of those of political economy

Primarily, which is very notable and curious, I observe that men of

busmess rarely know the meanmg of the word “ rich ” At least if they

know, they do not m their reasonings allow for the foct, that it is a rela-

tive word, implying its opposite “ poor ” as positively as the word “ north*’

imphes Its opposite “ south ” Men nearly always speak and write as if

riches were absolute, and it were possible, by followmg certam scientidc

precepts, for eirerybody to be nch Whereas riches are a power like that

of electricity, acting only through mequahties or negations of itself The

force of the gumea you have in your pocket depends wholly on the

default of a gumea m your neighbour’s pocket If he did not want it, it

would be of no use to you
,
the degree of power it possesses depends

accurately upon the need or desire he has for it,—and the art of making

yourself nch, in the ordinary mercantile economist’s sense, is therefore

equally and necessarily the art of keepmg your neighbour poon
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I would 'not ocniend in ihitf nsi^tter {odA wt^m In^tter), for tb6

acceptance of terms But I wiidi the readear dearlj and deej^lj to under-

stand the diderence between the two economies, to which the terms

Political ” and Mercantile ” nught not unadTisablj be attached

Political econon^ (the economy of a State, or of dtisens) consists

simplym the production, preservation, and distnbution, at fittest bme and

place, of usefiil or pleasurable thmgs The farmer who cuts his hay at

the Tight time
,
the shipwright who drives his bolts well home in sound

wood
,
the builder who lays good bricks m well-tempered mortar

,
the

housewife who takes care of her furniture m the parlour, and guards

against all waste in her kitchen , and the sing^ who rightly disciplineSj

and never oveistrams her voice are all political economists in the true

and final sense
,
adding continually to the nches and well-being of the

nation to which they belong

But mercantile economy, the economy of “merces” or of “pay,”
signifies the accumulation, in the hands of individuals, of I^al or moral

claim upon, or power over, the labour of others, every such claim imply-

ing precisely as much poverty or debt on one side, as it imphea riches or

right on the other

It does not, therefore, necessarily involve an addition to the actual

properly, or well-being, of the State in which it exists But since this

commercial wealth, or power over labour, is nearly always convertible at

once mto real property, while real property la not always convertible at

once into power over labour, the idea of riches among active men in

civilized nations, g«ierally refers to commercial wealth , and m estimating
their possessions, they rather calculate the value of their horses and fields

by the number of guineas they could get for them, than the value of their

guineas by the number of horses and fields they could buy with them
There is, however, another reason for this habit of mind

, namely,
that an accumulation of real property is of little use to its owner, unless,

together with it, he has commercial power over labour Thus, suppose
any person to be put in possession of a large estate of fruitful land, with
rich beds of gold in its gravel, countless herds of cattle in its pastures

,

houses, and gardens, and storehouses lull of useful stores
, but suppose,

after all, that he could get no servants ? In order that he may be able to

have servants, some one in his neighbourhood must be poor, and in want
of his gold—or his corn Assume that no one is in want of either, and
that no servants are to be had He must, therefore, bake his own bread,

make his own clothes, plough his own ground, and shepherd his own
flocks His gold will be as useful to him as any other yellow pebbles on
his estate His stores must rot, for he cannot consume them He can
eat no more than another man could eat, and wear no more than another

man could wear He must lead a life of severe and common labour to

procure even ordinary comforts; he will be ultimately unable to keep
either houses in repair, or fields in cultivation

, and forced to content him-
adf with a poor xnan^s p<»:tion of oottage and garden, lU the midst a
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desert of vaste land, trampled bj wild cattle, end ^icombered hj miss of

paJyAp*^ wliidli he will hardlj mode at himself by caUmi^ his own.**

The most covetous ofmankmd would, with small exultation, I presume,

accept nehes of this kind on these terms. What is really desir^ under

the name of nches, is, essentially, power over men, m its simplest sense,

the power of obtaining for our own advantage, the labour of servant,

tradesman, and artist , m wider sense, authority of directing large masses

of the nation to various ends (good, trivial or hurtful, according to the

mind of the rich person) And this powmr of we^th of course is greater

or less m direct proportion to the poverty of the men over whom it is

Hsercised, and m inverse proportion to the number of persons who are as

Jeh as ourselves, and who are ready to give the same price for an article

of whidi the supply is limited If the musician is poor, he will wng for

RTYiftll pay, as long as there is only one person who can pay him
,
but if

there be two or three, he will sing for the one who ofiPers him most And
thus the power of the nches of the patron (always imperfect and doubtful,

as we shall see presently, even when most authoritative) depends first on

the poverty of the artist, and then on the limitation of the number of

equally wealthy persons, who also want seats at the concert So that, as

above stated, tlie art of becoming *‘rich,’* in the common sense, is not

absolutely nor finally^tlie art of accumulatmg much money for ourselves,

but also of Gontnving that our neighbours diall have less. In accurate

terms, it is ‘Hhe art of eatablishmg the maximum inequality m our O'nn

fiivour
”

Now the establishment of such inequality cannot be shown m the

abstract to be either advantageous or disadvantageous to the body of the

nation The rash and absurd assumption that such inequalities are neces-

sarily advantageous, lies at the root of most of the popular &llacie8 on

the subject of political economy For the eternal and inevitable law in

this matter is, that the beneficialness of the mequali^ depends, first, on the

methods by which it was accomplished, and, secondly, on the purposes to

which It 18 apphed Inequahties of wealth, unjustly established, have

assuredly mjured the nation m which they exist durmg their establish-

ment
,
and, unjustly directed, they mjure it yet more during their exist-

ence But mequahties of wealth justly established, benefit the nation in

the course of their establishment , and, nobly used, aid it yet more by
their existence That is to say, among every active and well-governed

people, the various strength of individuals, tested by full exertion and

specially apphed to various need, issues in unequal, but harmomoua

results, receivmg reward or authority according to its class and service

* 1 have been naturally asked several tunes, with respect to the sentence m the first

of these papers, “the had woikman nnemployed,” “ But vdiat are yon to do with your

bad nnempk^ed workmen ? Well, it seems to me the questum might have occimed

to yon before Your housemaid’s place u vacant~*you give twenty pounds a yeaip—

two girls come for it, one neatly dressed, the other dirtily, one with good reeommenda-

tions, the other with none. You do not, under these mreumstaiioes, i]siu% aik the
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while, in lie inactiTe or lU-gorerned nation, the giadatkaia of decay and

the idotones of treaaon woric out also their own r^stem of auh-

jecdon and saoceas ; and aubstitute fat the melodiona ineqnahtiee con-

cuirent power the uiKpiitona donunanoes and d^reanona of guilt and

jDisi^rtiine

Thus the csirculation of wealth m a nation resembles that of the blood

in the nataral bodj« There is one quietness of the current which comes

of cheerful emotion or wholesome exercise
|
and another which comes of

Aame or of fever There is a fluidi of the body which is fuU of warmth

and life
,
and another which will pass into putrefaction

The analogy will hold, down even to mmute particulars For as

diseased local determination of the blood mvolves depression of the general

health of the system, all morbid local action of nches will be found ulti-

mately to mvolve a weakening of the resources of the body politic

The mode m which this is produced may be at once understood by
examiTimg one or two instances of the development of wealth in the

simplest possible circumstances

Suppose two sailors cast away on an uninhabited coast, and obliged to

maTTifi^in themselves theie by their own labours for a senes of years

If they both kept their health, and worked steadily, and m amity with

each other, they might build themselves a convenient house, and in time

come to possess a certam quantity of cultivated land, together with vanous

stores laid up for future use All these things would be real nches or

property, and, supposing the men both to have worked equally hard,

they would each have right to equal share or use of it Their political

economy would consist merely in careful preservation and just division of

these possessions Perhaps, however, after some time one or other might

be dissatisfied with the results of their common farming , and they might

m consequence agree to divide the land they had brought under the spade

duty one if she will come for fifteen pounds, or twelve, and, on her consenting, tako

her instead of the well-recommended one Still less do you tiy to heat both down by

making them bid against each other, till you can hire both, one at twelve pounds ayear,

and the other at eight You simply take the one fittest for the place, and send away

the other, not perhaps concemmg yourself quite as much as you should with the ques-

tion which you now impatiently put to me, “ What is to become of her ? ” Por all

that I advise you to do, is to deal with workmen as with servants, and venly the

question is of weight Your bad workman, idler, and rogue—what are you to do

with bun ? ”

We will consider of this presently lemember that the administration of a complete

system of national commerce and industiy cannot be explamed m full detail within the

space of twelve pages Meantime, consider whether, there being confessedly some

difficulty in deahng with rogues and idlers, it may not be advisable to produce as few

of them as possible K you examme into the histoiy of rogues, you will find are

as truly manufectured articles as anything else, and it is just because our present

system of pobtical economy gives so large a stimulus to tihat manufectme that you may
know It to be a felse one We had better seek for a system which will develop honest

sum, than for one which will deal canmngly with vagabonds Let ns leferm onr

s^iools, and we shall find little icferm needed in onr pnstms

\OL. n-—wo 9 14
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eqiM^ each might the&ceforwErd work in hia^wn field

and litre hy it Suppose diet afber this antmgemeBi had been madex one

of them were toM ill| and be unable to work on hiB land at a critical

Haxe-^Bay of sowing or harvest

He would naturally ask the other to sow or reap for him

Then his companion might say, with perfect justice, I will do this

additional work for you
,
but if I do it, you must promise to do as much

for me at another time 1 will count how many hours I spend on your

ground, and you Ehall give me a written promise to work for the same

number of hours on mine, whenever I need your help, and you are able

to give it
”

Suppose the disabled man’s sickness to continue, and that under

various circumstances, for scMial years, requiring the help of the other,

he on each occasion ga\c a wiutcn pledge to uork, as soon as he vas

able, at his companion's ordcis, foi the same number of hours which the

other had given up to liun What w ill the positions of the two men be

when the invalid is able to resume woik?

Considered as a “Polls,” or state, they will be poorer tban they would

liave been otherwise poorer by the withdrawal of what the sick man’s

labour would have produced m the interval His ihend may perhaps

have toiled with an energy quickened by the enlarged need, but in the

end his own land and property must hai e suffered by the withdrawal of

BO much of his time and thought horn them
,
and the united property of

the two men will be ceitamly less than it would have been if both had

remamed m health and activity

But the relations m which they stand to each other are also widely

altered. The sick man has not only pledged his labour for some years,

but will probably have exhausted his own share of the accumulated stores,

and will be in consequence for some time dependent on the other for

food, which he can only “pay’* or reward him for by yet more deeply

pledgmg his own labour

Supposing the written promises to be held entirely vabd (among
civilized nations their vahdity is secured by legal measures *), the person

who had hitherto worked for both might now, if he chose, rest altogether,

and pass his time m idleness, not only forcing his companion to redeem
all the engagements he had already entered into, but exactmg from him

* The disputes which exist respecting the real nature of money anse more firom

the disputants examining its fimctions on different sides, than from an/ real dissent m
foeir opimons. All money, properly so called, is an acknowledgment of debt , but as
sod), it may either be considered to tepresent the labour and property of the creditor,

or the idieneoi and penuzy of the debtor The mtncacy of the qnesticm has been much
increased by the (hitherto necessary) use of marketable commodities, such as gold,

sdTer, salt, shells, &c , to give mtrmsic value or security to currency
, but the final

Md best definition ofmon^ is that it is a documentaiy promise ratified and guaranteed
by the nation to mr find a certain quantity of latniur on demand^ A man’s labour

for a day is a better standard of value than a measure of any produce, because so
t>rodnoe ever mamtains a oonsutent rate of pmductibihiy.

tlODk,
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jpledges fbr further labour, to an arbitraiy amount fyr what fi)od he had

to adyanee to him.

There might not, from first to last, be the least illegahty (m the ordi-

nary sense ofthe word)m the arrangement, but ifa stranger amyed on the

coast at this advanced epoch of their pohtical economy, he would find one

man commercially Eich
, the other commeicially Poor He would see,

perhaps with no small surprise, one passing his days in idleness , the other

labouring for both, and living sparely, in the hope of recovering his

independence, at some distant period

This IS, of course, an example of one only out of many -ftaya in whidi

mequahty of possession may be established between different persons,

giving nse to the Mercantile forms of Kiches and Poverty In the m-
stance before us, one of the men imght firom the first have dehberately

chosen to be idle, and to put his life in pawn for present ease, or he

might have mismanaged his land, and been compelled to have recourse to

his neighbour for food and help, pledging his future labour for it But
what I want the reader to note especially is the fact, common to a large

number of typical cases of this kind, that the estabhshment of the mer-

cantile wealth which consists in a claim upon labour, signifies a pohtical

diminution of the real wealth which consists in substantial possessions

Take another example, more consistent with the ordinary course of

afiairs of trade Suppose that three men, instead of two, formed the httle

isolated repubhc, and found themselves obhged to separate in order to

fium different pieces of land at some distance from each other along the

coast , each estate furnishing a distinct kind of produce, and each more or

less in need of the material raised on the other Suppose that the third

man, m order to save the time of aU three, undertakes simply to super-

intend the transference of commodities from one farm to the other
,
on

condition of receiving some sufficiently remunerative share of every parcel

ofgoods conveyed, or ofsome other parcel received in exchange for it

If this carrier or messenger always brings to each estate, firom the

other, what is chiefly wanted, at the right time, the operations of the two

fermers will go on prosperously, and the largest possible result m produce,

or wealth, will be attained by the httle community But suppose no

intercourse between the landowners is possible, except through the travel-

ling agent ,
and that, after a tune, this agent, watching the course of each

man’s agriculture, keeps back the articles with which he has been en-

trusted until there comes a penod of extreme necessity for them, on one

side or other, and then exacts in exchange for them all that the distressed

fiurmer can spare of other kinds of produce it is easy to see that by

ingemoualy watching his opportumties, he might possess himself regularly

of the greater part of the superfluous produce of the two estates, and at

last, in some year of sev^est trial or scarcity, purchase both for himself,

and TiMHntam the former proprietors thenceforward as his labourers or

servants.

This would be a case of commercial wealth acquired on the exactesi

14-hk
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princifJes cf modem political economy But, more dutincdy even t}mn

m the former mfitance, it is manifest in this that the wealth of the State,

or of the three men considered as a society, is collectively less than it

would have been had the merchant been content with juster profit. The

operations of the two agncultonsts have been cramped to the utmost
,
and

the continual limitations of the supply of things they wanted at critical

times, together with the faduie of courage consequent on the prolongation

of a struggle for mere existence, without any sense of permanent gam,

must have seriously dummshed the effective results of their labour
,
and

the stores finally accumulated in the merchant’s hands will not in anywise

be of equivalent value to those which, had his dealings been honest, would

have filled at once the granaries of the fiiriners and his own

The whole question, therefore, respecting not only the advantage, but

even the quantity, of national w ealth, resolves itself finally into one of

abstract justice It is impossible to conclude, of any given mass of ac-

quired wealth, merely by tlie fact of its existence, whether it signifies good

or evil to the nation in the midst of which it exists Its real value

depends on the moral sign attached to it, just as sternly as that of a

matlxcmatical quantity depends on the algebraical sign attached to it

Any given accumulation of commercial wealth may be mdicative, on the

one hand, of faitnful industiies, progressive energies, and productive in-

genuities
,
or, on the other, it may be indicative of mortal luxury, merciless

tyranny, rumous chicane

Some treasures are heavy with human tears, as an ill-stored harvest

with untimely ram ,
and some gold is brighter in sunshine than it is m

substance And these are not, observe, merely moral or pathetic attri-

butes of riches, which the seeker of riches may, if he chooses, despise

,

they are Lterally and sternly, material attributes of nehes, deprcciatmg

or exalUng, incalculably, the monetary signification of the sum in ques-

tion One mass of money is the outcome of action which has created,—

another, of action which has annihilated,—ten times as much in the

gathering of it
,
such and such strong hands have been paralyzed, as if

they had been numbed by nightshade so many strong men’s courage

broken, so many productive operations hmdered
,

this and the other fidse

durection given to labour, and lying image of prooperity set up, ou Dura

plams dug into seven-times-heated furnaces That which seems to be

wealth may in verity be only the gilded index of far-reaching mm
,
a

wrecker’s handful of com gleaned fiom the beach to which he has beguiled

an argosy
,
a camp-follower’s bundle of rags unwrapped from the breasts

of goodly soldiers dead
,

the purchase-pieces of potter’s fields, wherein

shall be buried together the citizen and the stranger

And, therefore, the idea that directions can be given for the gammg of

wealth, irrespectively of the consideration of its moral sources, or that any

general and techmeal law of purchase and gam can be set down for

national practice, is perhaps the most insolently futile of all that ever

beguiled men through their vices So fiu: as I know, there is not in
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Listoiy rccoid of anjtlung so diagracefbl to the human intellect as the

modern idea that the commercial text, Buy m the cheapest market and

sell in the dearest,” represents, or under any circumstances could represent,

an ayailable principle of national econony Buy in the cheapest market ?

—^yes, but what made your market tiieap? Charcoal may be dheap

among your roof timbers alter a fire, and bricks may be cheap in your
streets after an earthquake

, but fire and earthquake may not therefore be
national benefits Sell in the dearest ?—yea, truly , but what made your

market dear ? You sold your bread well to-day
,
was it to a dying man

who gave his last com for it, and will never need bread more, or to a rich

man who to-morrow will buy your farm over your head
,
or to a soldier

on his way to pillage the bank in 'which you have put your fortune 7

None of these things you can know One thing only you can know,

namely, whether this dealing of yours is a just and faithful one, which is

all you need concern yourself about respecting it
,
sure thus to have done

your own part in bringing about ultimately m the world a state of things

which will not issue in pillage or m death And thus every question

concermng these things merges itself ultimately in the great question of

justice, which, the ground being thus cleared for it, I will enter upon

in the next paper, leaving only, in this, three final points for the reader’s

consideration

It has been shown that the chief value and virtue of money consists m
its having power over human beings, that, without this power, large

material possessions are useless, and to any person possessing such power,

comparatively unnecessary But power o\ er human beings is attainable

by other means than by money As I said a few pages bade, the money
power IS always impcifcct and doubtful

,
there are many things which

cannot be reached with it, others which cannot be retamed by it Many
joys may be given to men which cannot be bought for gold, and many
fidehties found in them which cannot be rewarded with it.

Trite enough,—the reader thinks Yes but it is not so tnte,—I wish

it were,—that m this moral power, quite inscrutable and immeasurable

though it be, there is a monetary value just as real as that represented by
more ponderous currencies A man’s hand may be fiill of invisible gold,

and the wave of it, or the grasp, shall do more than another’s with a

shower of bullion This invisible gold, also, does not necessarily dimmish

m spending Pohtical economists will do well some day to take heed of

it, though they cannot take measure

But farther Since the essence of wealth consists m its authority over

men, if the apparent or nominal wealth fail in this power, it fads in

essence , m fact, ceases to Se wealth at all It does not appear lately m
England, that our authority over men is absolute The servants show

some disposition to rush riotously upstairs, under an impression that their

wages are not regularly paid We should augur ill of any gentlemSm^s

property to whom this happened every other day in his drawing-room.

So also, the power of our wealth seems limited as respects the oomfiirt
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of fhe aemats, no less than theiir quietude The penons in the kitchen

appear to be ill-dressed, squalid, half-starred One cannot help imagining

that the nches of the estabhsWent must be of a very theorehosd and

documentary character
*

Finally Since the essence of wealth consists in power over men, will it

not follow that the nobler and the more m number the persons are over

whom It has power, the greater the wealth ’ Perhaps it may even appear

after some consideration, that the persons themselves are the wealth-^

that these pieces of gold with which we are in the habit of guiding them

are, in Ikct, nothing more than a kind of Byzantine harness or trappings,

very glittering and beautiftil in barbaric sight, wherewith we bndle the

creatures
,
but that if these same living creatures could be guided without

the fretting and jinglmg of the Byzanta in their mouths and ears, they might

themselves be more valuable than their bridles In fact, it may be dis-

covered that the true veins of wealth are purple—and not m Rock, but

m Flesh—perhaps even that the final outcome and consummation of all

wealth IS in the producing as many as possible full-breathed, bright-eyed,

and happy-hearted human creatures Our modem wealth, I tlimk, has

rather a tendency the other way,—^most poLtical economists appearing to

consider multitudes of human creatures not conducive to wealth, or at best

conducive to it only by remaining in a dim-eyed and narrow-chested state

of being

Nevertheless, it is open, I repeat, to serious question, which I leave to

the reader’s pondering, whether, among national manufactures, that of

Souls of a good quahty may not at last turn out a quite leadingly

lucrative one ? Nay, in some fiir-away and yet undreamt-of hour, I can

even imagine that England may cast all thoughts of possessive wealth back

to the barbaric nations among whom they first arose
,
and that, while

the sands of the Indus and adamant of Golconda may yet stifien the

housings of the cliarger, and flash from the turban of the idave, she, as a

Christian mother, may at last attain to the virtues and the treasures of

an Heathen one, and be able to lead forth her Sons, saying,

—

“ These arem Jewels ”

J R
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a learf.

It was midniglifc when I listened,

And I heard two voices speak,

One was harsh, and stem, and cruel,

And the other soft and weak

Yet I saw no vision enter,

And I heard no steps depart

Of this Tyrant and his Captive ,

—

Pate it might be and a Heart

Thus the stem voice spake m triumph

“ I have shut your hfe away

From tlie radiant world of nature

And the perfumed hght of day

You, who loved to steep youi spirit

In the charm of earth’s delight,

See no glory of the day-time,

And no sweetness of the night

"

But the soft voice answered calmly

“Kay for when the March winds bring

Just a whisper to my wmdow,

I can dream the rest of spring,

And to-day I saw a swallow

Flitting past my prison bars,

And my cell has just one corner,

Whence at night I see the stais”

But its bitter taunt repeating,

Cried the harsh voice “Where arc they

—

AU the friends of former hours

Who forget your name to-day?

All the links of love are shattered,

Which you thought so strong before.

And your life is doubly lonely

And alone, since loved no more ”
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But; the low Toice spake atill lower

I know the golden chain

Of my love is purer, stronger,

For the cruel fire of pam
They remember me no longer,

But I, grieving here alone,

Bmd their souls to me for ever,

By the love withm my own ”

But the voice cned “Once, remember,

You devoted soul and mind

To the wellkre of your brethren,

To the service of your kmd
Now, what sorrow can you comfort,

You, who lie in helpless pain,

With an impotent compassion,

Fretting out your life in vain ?
”

“Nay,” and then the gentle answer

Rose more loud and full and dear
“ For the sake of aU my brethren,

I tliank God that I am here I

Poor had been my life’s best efforts,

Now I waste no thought or breath

,

For the prayer of those who suffer

Has the strength of love and death
”

A A P
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CHAPTEB XXV

N O X - 1 M P tr Ii S I V E

Ir cannot be held as astonishing, tliat that last decision on tlie part of tlie

Giants m the matter of the tiro bishopiics should have di*«gustcd Arch-

deacon Grantly He was a politician, but not a politician as they were

As IS the case with all exoteric men, his political eyes saw a sliort way
only, and his pohtiCed aspirations were as hmited When his fiicnds come

into office, that Bisliop Bill, which as the original product of bis enemies

had been regarded by him as being so pernicious—for was it not about to

be made law in order that other Proudies and such like might he hoisted up

into high places and large incomes, to the terrible detriment ofthe Churcli ?

—that Bishop Bill, I say, in the hands ofhis filends, had appeared to him to

be a means of almost national salvation And tlien, how great liad been

the good fortune of Uie Giants in thi*^ matter! Had they been the origi-

nators of such a measure they u ouid not have had a chance of success
,
but

now—now that the two bishops were falling into their mouths out of the

weak hands of the Gods, ^ as not their success ensured ? So Dr Grantly

had girded up his loins and marched up to the fight, almost regretting that

the triumph would be so easy The subsequent failure was very trying

to his temper as a party man
It always strikes me that the supporters of the Titans are in this

respect much to be pitied The Giants themselves, those who are

actually handling Pelion and bieaking their shins over the lower rocks of

Ossa, are always advancing in somcsoit towards the councils of Olympus

Their highest pohey is to snatch some lay from heaven Why else put

Pehon on Ossa, unless it be that a furtne hand, making its way through

Jove’s wmdow s, may pluck forth a thunderbolt or two, or some article less

destructive, but of manufacture equally divine ^ And m this consists the

wisdom of the higher Giants—that, in spite of their mundane antecedents,

theories, and predilections, they can see that articles of divine manufecture

are necessary But then they ne\ er carry their supporters with them

Their whole army is an army of martyrs “ For twenty years I have stuck

to them, and see how they ha\e tieated me* ” Is not that always the

plaint of an old giant-slave ? “I have been true to my party all my life,

and where am I now ? ” he says Where, indeed, my fnend Looking

about you, you begin to learn that} ou cannot desenbe your ivhereabouts

I do not marvel at that No one finds himself planted at last in so tembly

foul a morass, as he would fam stand still for ever on dry ground

Dr. Grantly was disgusted
,
and althou^ he was himself too true and

thorough in all his feelmgs, to be able to say aloud that any Giant was

14—5
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mong, still lie liad a sad feelmg witlim his heart that the world was

Binlrmg from Tinder him He was still sufficiently exotenc to think that

a good stand-up £ght in a good cause was a good thing No doubt he

did wish to be Bishop of Westminster, and was anxious to compass that

preferment by any means that might appear to him to be fair And why
not ? But this was not the end of his aspirations He wished that the

Giants might prevail in eveiythmg, m bishoprics as m ail other matters

,

and he could not understand that they should give way on the very first

appearance of a skirmish In his open talk he was loud against many a

god
,
but in his heart of hearts he was bitter enough against both Porphy-

non and Onon
“ My dear doctor, it would not do ,—notm this session

,
it would not

indeed” So had spoken to him a half-fledged, but especially esotenc

young monster-cub at the Treasury, who considered himself as up to all

the dodges of his party, and regarded the army of martyrs who supported

it as a rather heavy, but very use%l collection of fogeys Dr Grantly

had not cared to discuss the matter with tlie half-fledged monster-cub

The best licked of all the monsters, the Giant most hke a god of them all,

had said a word oi two to him
,
and he also had said a word or two to

that Giant Porphynon had told him that the Bishop Bill would not do

;

and he, m return, speaking with warm face, and blood in his cheeks, had

told Porphynon, that he saw no reason why the bill should not do The
courteous Giant had smiled as he sliook his ponderous head, and then the

archdeacon had left him, unconsciously shaking some dust from his shoes,

as he paced the passages of the Treasury Chambers for the last time As
he walked back to his lodgings in Mount Street, many thoughts, not

altogether bad in their nature, passed through his mind Why ^ould he
trouble himself about a bishopric ^ Was he not well as he was, in his

rectory down at Plumstead ? Might it not be lU for hiTn at his age to

tiansplant himself into new soil, to engage in new duties, and live among
new people ? Was he not useful at Barchester, and respected also

,
and

might it not be possible, that up there at Westminster, he might be
regarded merely as a tool with which other men could work 7 He had
not quite liked the tone of that specially esotenc young monster-cub, who
had clearly regarded him as a distinguibhed fogey from the army of

martyrs He would take his wife back to Barsetsbire, and there live con-

tented with the good things which Providence had given him

Those high political grapes had become sour, my sneering friends will

say Well? Is it not a good thing that grapes should become sour

which hang out of reach 7 Is he not wise who can regard all grapes as

sour which axe manifestly too high for his hand 7 Those grapes of the

Treasury bench, ffir which gods and giants fight, suffering so muoh When
they are forced to abstain from eatmg, and so much more when they do

eat,—^those grapes are very sour to me I am sure that they are in-

digestible, and that those who eat them undergo all the ills which the

Revalenta Arabica is prepared to cure And so it was now with the
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arclideaoon He thonglit of the strain wMch would hare been pnt on Ms

conscience bad he come up there to sit in London as Bishop of West-

minster; and in this frame of mind he walked home to his wife

During the first few moments of his interview with her all his regrets

had come back upon him Indeed, it would have hardly suited for him

then to have preached this new doctrine of rural contentment The wife of

bis bosom, w!^m he so fully trusted—had so fully loved—wished for grapes

that hung high upon the wall, and he knew that it was past his power to

teach her at the moment to drop her ajubition Any teaching that he might

effect in that way, must come by degrees But before many mmutes were

over he had told her of her fate and of his own decision “ So wo had

better go back to Plumstead,’^ he said , and she had not dissented

“I am sorry for poor Gnselda’s sake,” Mrs Grantly had remarked

later in the evening, when they were again together

“ But I thought she was to remain with Lady Lufton ”

“ Well
,

so she will, for a little time There is no one with whom I

would so soon trust her out of my own care as with Lady Luflon She is

all that one can desire
”

Exactly
,
and as far as Gnsclda is toncemed, I cannot say that 1

think rfie is to be pitied
”

“Not to be pitied, perhaps,” said Mrs Giantly “ But, you see, arch-

deacon, Lady Lufton, of course, has her own views ”

“ Her own views ?
”

“ It is hardly any secret that she is very anxjous to make a match

between Lord Lufton and Gnselda And though that might be a very

proper arrangement if it were fixed
”

“ Lord Lufton marry Gnselda I
” said the archdeacon, peaking qmck

and raismg his eyebrows His mind bad as yet been troubled by but few

thoughts respecting his child’s future establisliment “ I had never

dreamt of such a thing ”

“ But other people have done more than dream of it, archdeacon As
regards the match itself, it would, I tliink, be unobjectionable Lord

Lufton will not be a very neb man, but hia property is respectable, and

as far as I can Icam his character is on the whole good If they like each

other, I should be contented with such a marriage But, I must own, I

am not quite satisfied at the idea of leaving her all alone with Lady

Lufton People will look on it as a settled thing, when it is not settled—

and very probably may not be settled, and that will do the poor girl

harm She is veiy much admired, there can be no doubt of that, and

Lord Dumbello ”

The archdeacon opened his eyes still wider He had had no idea that

such a choice of sons-in-law was being prepared for him, and, to tell the

truth, was almost bewildered by the height of his wife’s ambition Lord

Lufton, with his barony and twenty thousand a year, might be accepted as

just good enough , but him there was an embryo marquis, whose

fortune would more than ten tunesas great, all ready to accept his child I
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as die iras yrbm he had gone arconrtmg to her under the «1ni« before foe

hoase m the warden’s garden at Barchester, and of dear old Mr Htuding,

his wife’s fefoCT, who still hved in hnmble lodgings in that oily; and

as he thought, he wondered at and admired the greatness of that lady’s

mind
** 1 never can forgive Lord De Terrier,” said the lady, connecting

various points together m her own mind

“ That’s nonsense,” said the archdeacon “ You must forgive him ”

And I must confess that it annoys me to leave London at present
”

“ It can’t be helped,” said the archdeacon, somewhat gruffly
, for he

was a man who, on certain points, chose to have his own way—and

had it

“ Oh, no I know it can’t be helped,” said Mrs Grantly, in a tone

which imphed a deep injury “I know it can’t be helped Poor

Griselda ^ ” And then they went to bed

On the next mormng Gnselda came to her, and in an mterview that

was strictly private, her mother said more to hei than slie had ever yet

spoken, as to the prospects of her future life Hitlicrto, on this subject,

Mrs Grantly had said httle or nothing She would have been well

pleased that her daughter should have received the mcense of Lord

Lufton’s vowB—or, perhaps, as well pleased had it been the mcense of

Lord DumbeUo’s vows—without any mterference on her part In such

case her child, she knew, would have told her with quite suffle^ent eager-

ness, and the matter in either case would have been arranged as a very pretty

love match She had no fear of any impropriety or of any rashness on

Gnselda’s part She had thoroughly known her daughter when she

boasted that Gnselda would never mdulge in an unauthorized passion

But as matters now stood, with those two strmgs to her bow, and with

that Lufton-Grantly alliance treaty m existence—of which she, Gnselda

herself, knew nothing—might it not be possible that the poor child should

stumble through want of adequate direction? Guided by these thoughts,

Mrs Grantly had resolved to say a few words before she left London So

die wrote a Ime to her daughter, and Gnselda reached Mount Street at

two o’clock in Lady Lufton’s carnage, which, durmg the interview, waited

for her at the beer-shop round the comer
“ And papa won’t be Bishop of Westmmster ? ” said the young lady,

when the domgs of the Giants had been sufficiently explained to make
her understand that all those hopes were over

“ No, my dear ,
at any rate not now ”

“ What a shame 1 I thought it was all settled What’s the good,

mamma, of Lord De Terrier bemg pnme minister, if he can’t make whom
he likes a bishop ?”

“ I don’t think that Lord De Temer has behaved at all well to your

&ther However that’s a long question, and we can’t go mto it now.”

How glad those Proudies vnU be 1
”
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<3«BeW* wouH have talked by the hoar on to ual^eot had her Bio*er

allowed her, bat it was necessaiy that Mrs. Gianfly should go to other

matters. She began about Lady Lofton, saying what a dear woman her

ladyship was ,
and then went on to say that Gnselda was to remain m

London as long as it suited her fhend and hostess to stay there with her

,

but added, that this might probably not be very long, as it was notorious

that Lady Lufton, when in London, was always in a hurry to get back to

Fiamley
“ But I don’t thmk she is in such a huriy this year, mamma,” said

Griselda, who m the month of May preferred Bruton Street to Plumstead,

and had no objection whatever to the coronet on the panels of Lady

Lufton’s coach

And then Mrs Grantly commenced her explanation—very Crvutiously

“ No, my dear, I daresay she is not in such a huriy this year,—that is,

as long as you remain with her ”

** I am sure she is very kind ”

“ She IS very kind, and you ought to love her reiy much I know I

do I have no fnend in tlie world for whom I have a greater regard

tli<in for Lady Luilon It is that which makes me so happy to leave

you with her ”

All the same I wish that you and papa had remained up
,
that is, if

they had made papa a bishop
”

“ It’s no good thinking of that now, my dear What I particularly

wanted to say to you was this I think you should know what are the

ideas which Lady Lufton entertains
”

“ Her ideas !
” said Griselda, who had never troubled herself much in

thinking about other people’s thoughts

“ Yes, Gnselda While you were staying down at Framley CJourt,

and also, I suppose, since you have been up here m Bruton Street, you
must have seen a good deal of—Loid Lufton ”

“ He doesn’t come very often to Bruton Street,—^that is to say, not

very often ”

“H-m,” ejaculated Mis Grantly, very gently She would willingly

have repressed the soimd altogether, but it had been too much for her Jf

she found reason to think tliat Lady Lufton was playing her £ilse, she would

immediately take her daughter away, break up the tieaty, and prepare for

the Hartletop alliance Such were the thoughts that ran through her mmd
But she knew all the while that Lady Lufton was not ftdse The &ult

was not with Lady Lufton
,

nor, perhaps, altogether with Lord Lufton

Mrs Grantl} had understood the full force of the complamt which Lady

Lufton had made against her daughter ,
and though she had of course

defended her child, and on the whole had defended her successfully, yet

she confessed to herself that Griselda’s chance of a ftrst-rate estabhshment

would be better if she were a httie more impulsive A man does not wish

to marry a statue, let the statue be ever so statuesque She could not

teach her daughter to be impulsive, any more than die could teach her to
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wma a very delicate oUe, even for a motixer’s hand*
*

OfKmm be cannot be at home now as mucfa as be was down m the

cotmtry, when be was bvmg in the same house,” aaid liirs Giantfy,

whose business it was to take Lord Lufton’s part at the present moment
** He must be at his dub, and at the House of Lords, and m twenty

places
”

“ lie IS very fond of gomg to parties, and he dances beautifully ”

“ I am sure he does I have seen as much as that myself, and I think

I know some one with whom he likes to dance ” And the mother gave

her daughter a loving little squeeze

“Do you mean me, mamma
“ Yes, I do mean you, my dear And is it not true ^ Lady Lufton

says that he likes dancing with you better than with any one else in

London ”

“ I don’t know,” said Griselda, looking down upon the ground

Mr Grantly thought that this upon the whole was rather a good

opening It might have been better Some point of interest more serious

m its nature than that of a waltz might have been found on which to

connect her daughter’s sympathies with those of hei future husband But

any jiomt of interest was better than none
,
and it is so difficult to find

points of mterest in persons who by their nature are not impulsive

“ Lady Luiton says so at any rate,” continued Mrs Grantly, ever so

cautiously “ She thmks that Lord Lufton likes no partner better What
do you tlunk yourself, Griselda ?

”

“ I don’t know, mamma ”

“ But young ladies must think of such thmgs, must they not?”
“ Must they, mamma ?

”

“ I suppose they do, don’t they ? The truth is, Gnselda, that Lady
Lufton thinks that if Can you guess what it is thinks?”

“ No, mamma ” But that was a fib on Gnselda’s part

* She thinks that my Griselda would make the best possible wife in

the world for her son
,
and I think so too I think that her son will be a

very fortunate man if he can get such a wife And now what do you
think, Gnselda?”

“ I don’t thmk anything, TpamToa ”

But that would not do It was absolutely necessary that she should
think, and absolutely necessary that her mother should tell her so Such
a d^ree of ummpulsiveness as this would lead to heaven knows
what results I Lufton-Grantly treaties and Hartletop mterests would be ail

thrown away upon a young lady who would not think anything of a noble
suitor sighing for her smiles Insides, it was not natural Gnselda, as hex
mother knew, had iierver been a girl of headlong feeling , but still she had
had her Skes and her dislikes In that matter of the biahopnc she was
keen enough

, and no one cotdd evince a deeper interest in the subject of
a Well-made new dress than Gnselda Grantly* It was not possible that
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she diould be indifferent B8 to her fiitnre pro^)eot^^ end flhe must know

that those prospects depended nuunij on her marriege. Her mother waa

almcst angry with her, but neverthdesa she went on veiy gently

:

“You don’t think anything! But, my darling, you must think

You must make up your mind what would be your answer if Lord

Lufton were to propose to you That is what Lady Lufton wishes him

to do ”

“ But he never will, mamma ”

“And if he did’”

“ But I’m sure he never will He doesn’t think of such a thing at aU

—and—and

—

“ And what, my dear ’ ”

I don’t know, mamma ”

“ Surdy you can speak out to me, dearest * All I care about is your
happiness Both Lady Lufton and I think that it would be a happy

marriage if you both cared for each other enough She thinks that he is

fond of you But if he were ten times Lord Lufton I would not tease you
about It if I thought that you could not learn to care about him Ti^t
was It you were going to say, my dear ?

”

“ Lord Lufton thmks a great deal more of Lucy Boharts than he does

of—of—of any one else, I behove,” said Griselda, showing now some
little animation by her manner, “ dumpy little black thing that she is

”

“ Lucy Robarts * ” said Mrs Grantly, taken by surprise at finding

that her daughter was moved by sucli a passion as jealousy, and feeling

also perfectly assured that there could not be any possible ground for

jealou^ in such a direction as that “ Lucy Robarts, my dear 1 I don’t

suppose Lord Lufton ever thought of speaking to her, except m the way
of civility

”

“ Yes, he did, mamma 1 Don’t you remember at Framley ?”

]\Irs Grantly began to look back m her mmd, and she thought she

did remember havmg once observed Lord Lufton talking in rather a confi-

dential manner with the parson’s sister But she was sure that there was

nothing in it If that was the reason why Griselda was so cold to her

proposed lover, it would be a thousand pities that it should not be removed
“ Now you mention her, I do remember the young lady,*’ ftaid

Mrs Grantly, “ a dark girl, very low, and without much figure* She

seemed to me to keep very much m the background ”

“ I don’t know much about that, mamma ”

“ As fer as I saw her, she did But, my dear Gnselda, you should

not allow yourself to think of such a thing Lord Lufton, of course, is

bound to be civil to any young lady in his mother’s house, and I am quite

sure that he has no other idea whatever with regard to Miss Robarts 1

certainly cannot speak as to her intellect, for I do not think she opened

her mouth in my presence , but

“ Oh i she has plenty to say for herself, when she pleases She’s a

sly Rule thing
”



“ Bui, at any rate, my dear, she has no personal attractions whatever,

and 1 do not at aU think that Lord Lufion is a man to be taken by—ly—
by anything that Miss Eobarts might do or say

”

As those words personal attractions” were uttered, Gnselda managed

so to turn her neck as to catch a side view of herself in one of the mirrors

on the wall, and then she bridled herself up, and made a little play with

her eyes, and looked, as her mother thought, very well “ It is all nothing

to me, mamma, of course,” she said

Well, my dear, perhaps not I don’t say that it is I do not wish

to put the slightest constraint upon your feelings If I did not have the

most thorough dependence on your good sense and high principles, I

should not speak to you in this way But as I have, I thought it best to

tell you that both Lady Lufton and I should be well pleased if we thought

tliat you and Lord Lufton were fond of each other
”

“ I am sure he never thinks of such a thing, mamma ”
“ And as for Lucy Eobarts, pray get that idea out of your head

,
if

not for your sake, then for his You shoidd give him credit for better

taste
”

But it was not so easy to take anything out of Griselda’s head that she

had once taken into it “ As for tastes, mamma, there is no accountmg for

them,” she said
,
and then the colloquy on that subject was ovei The

result of it on Mrs Grantly’s mind was a feeling amounting almost to a

conviction in fa\ our of the Dumbello interest

CHAPTER XXVI

IMPULSIVB

I TiLST my leaders will aU lemember how Puck the pony was beaten

duiing that dnve to Hogglcstock It maybe presiuned that Puck himself

on that occasion did not suder much His skin was not so soft as

Mrs Eobarts’s heart The little beast was fuU of oats and all the good

things of this world, and therefore, when the whip touched him, he would

dance about and shake his little ears, and run on at a tremendous pace for

twenty yards, making lus mistress think that he had endured terrible

things But, in truth, during those whippmgs Puck was not the chief

sufferer

Lu(^ had been forced to declare—^forced by the strength of her own
feelmgs, and by the impossibility of assentmg to the propriety of a mamage
between Lord Luilon and Miss Grantly

^
she had been foi*ced to

declare that she did care about Lord Lufton as much as though he were

her brother She had said all this to herself,—^nay, mudi more than

this—very often. But now she had said it out loud to her sister-m-law,

and she baew that what had said was remembered, considered, and
had, to a certain extent, become the cause of altered conduct Faxmy
alluded very seldom to the Luftons m casual conversation, and never spoke



about Lord Lufton, unless when her busband made it impossible that she

should not speak of him. Lucy had attempted on more than one occasion

to remedy this, by talking about the young lord in a laughing and,

perhaps, halfjeermg way, die had been sarcastic as to his hunting and

shooting, and had boldly attempted to say a word in joke about his love

for Griselda But die fdt that had tailed
,
tliat she had failed altogether

as regarded Fanny , and that as to her brother, she would more probably be

the means of opening his eyes, than have any effect m keeping them
closed So she gave up her efforts and spoke no further word about Lord
Luik>n Her secret had been told, and she knew that it had been told

At this time the two ladies were left a great deal alone together in the

drawmg-room at the parsonage
,

more, perhaps, than had ever yet been
the case smee hney had been there Lady Lufton was away, and there-

fore the almost daily visit to Framley Court- v as not made , and Mark m
these days was a great deal at Barchester, having, no doubt, very onerous

duties to perform before he could be admitted as one of that chapter He
went into, what he was pleased to call residence, almost at once That is,

he took his month of preaching, aiding also in some slight and very
dignified way, m the general Sunday morning services. He did not

exactly hve at Barchester, because the house was not ready That at

least was the assumed reason The chattels of Dr Stanhope, the late

prebendary, had not been as yet removed, and there was likely to be some
little delay, creditors asserting their right to them This might have

been very inconvement to a gentleman anxiously expecting the excellent

house which the liberality of past ages had provided for his use
,
but it

was not so felt by Mr Robarts If Dr Stanhope’s family or creditors

would keep the house for the next twelve months, he would be well

pleased And by this arrangement he was enabled to get through his

first month of absence from the church of Framley without any notice from

Lady Lufton, seemg that Lady Lufton was in London all the time This

also was convement, and taught our young prebendary to look on his new
preferment more favourably than he had hitherto done

Fanny and Lucy were thus left much alone and as out of the ftdl

head the mouth speaks, so is the full heart more prone to speak at such

periods of confidence as these Lucy, when she first thought of her own
state, determined to endow herself with a powerful gift of reticence She

would never tell her love, certainly
, but neither would she let concealment

feed on her damask cheek, nor would she ever be found for a moment sitting

hke Patience on a monument She would fight her own fight bravely

withm her own bosom, and conquer her enemy altogether She would

either preach, or starve, or weary her love mto subjection, and no one

^ould be a bit the wiser She would teach herself to shake hands with

Lord Lufton without a quiver, and would be prepared to like his wife

amazmgly—^unless mdeed that wife should be Gnselda Grantly Such

were her resolutions , but at the end of the first week thqr were broken

mto shivers and scattered to the wmd&
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They had been sitting in the house together the whole of one wetday

;

and as Mark was to dine in Barchester with the Dean, they had l^d

dinner early, eating with the children almost m their laps. It is so that

ladies do, when their husbands leave them to themselves It was getting

dude towards evening, and th^ were still sittmg m the draiinng-room, the

children now having retired, when Mrs Bobarts for the fifth time smee

her visit to Hogglestock began to express her wish that she could do some

good to the Crawleys,—to Grace Crawley in particular, who, standmg up

there at her father’s elbow, leammg Greek irregular verbs, had appeared

to Mrs Bobarts to be an especial object of pity

“ I don’t know how to set about it,” said Mrs Bobarts

Now any allusion to that visit to Hogglestock always drove Lucy’s mind

back to the consideration of the subject which had most occupied it at the

time She at such moments remembered how she had beaten Puck, and

how in her half bantering but still too senous manner die had apologized

for doing so, and had explained the reason And therefore she did not

interest herself about Grace Crawley as vividly as she diould have done

“ No
,
one never does,” she said

“ I was thmking about it all that day as I drove home,” said Fanny

The difficulty is this What can we do with her^”

“Exactly,” said Lucy, remembering the very pomt of the road at

which die had declared that she did like Lord Lufton very much
“ If we could have her here for a month or so and then send her to

school,—^but I know Mr Crawley would not allow us to pay for her

Bchoohng ”

“ I don’t think he wotild,” said Lucy, with her thoughts far removed

from Mr Crawley and his daughter Grace

“ And then we should not know what to do with her
,
should we ^ ”

“ No
,
you would not ”

‘ It would never do to have the poor girl about the house here, with

no one to teach her anything Mark would not teach her Greek verbs,

you know ”

“ I suppose not ”

** Lu(y, you are not attending to a word I say to you, and I don’t think

you have for the last hour I don’t believe you know what I am talking,

about ”

“Oh, yes, I do—Grace Crawley; I’ll try and teach her if you like|

only I don’t know anything myself”

“ That’s not what I mean at all, and you know I would not ask you to

take such a task as that on yourself But I do think you might talk it

over with me ”

“M%ht If veiywell, IwilL What is it? oh, Grace Crawley-—yon

want to know who is to teach her the irregular Gre^ verbs. Oh dear,

Fanny, toy head does ache so pray don’t be angry with me ” And then

Lucy throwing hersdf back on the 8ofi^ put one hand up painfulty to hear

for^ead, and altogether gave up the battle.
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Mm Robarte was by her nde in a moment ** Dearest Lxkcy^ what is

it makes your headadie so often now 7 yon need not to have those head**

aches,”

“ It’s because I’m growmg stupid • never mind We will go on about

poor Grace It would not do to have a governess, would it 7
”

“ I can see that you are not wcU, Lucy,” said Mrs Robarts, with a

look of deep concern “ What is it, dearest 7 I can see tliat something »
the matter ”

Something the matter < No, there’s not
,
nothing worth talking o£

Sometimes I think I’ll go back to Devonshire and live there I could

otay with Blanche for a time, and then get a lodgmg in Exeter ”

" Go back to Devonshire !
” and Mrs Robarts looked as though she

thought that her sister-in-law was going mad Why do you want to

go away fi-om us 7 This is to be your own, own home, always now ”

Ib It 7 Then I am in a bad way Oh dear, oh dear, what a fool I

am I What an idiot Fve been ! Fanny, I don’t think I can stay here

,

and I do so wish I’d never come I do— do—^I do, though you look at me
so horribly,” and jumping up she threw herbclf into her sister-in-Iaw’s

arms and began kissing her violently Don’t pretend to be wounded,

for you know that I love you You know that I could live with you all

my life, and think you were perfect—as you are
,
but *

Has Mark said anything?”

‘‘Not a woid,—not a ghost of a syllable It is not Mark, oh,

Fanny ^
”

“ I am afraid I know what you mean,” said Mrs Robarts m a low

tiemulous voice, and with deep sorrow painted on her face

“ Of course you do , of course, you know
,
you have known it all

along since that day m the pony carriage I knew that you knew it

You do not dare to mention his name would not that tell me that you

know it 7 And I, I am hypocrite enough for Mark , but my hypocruy

won’t pass muster before you And, now, had I not better go to Devou*

fihire?”

“ Dearest, dearest Lucy ”

“ Was I not nght about that labelling 7 O heavens I what idiots yre

girls are ! That a dozen soft words should have bowled over me like a

mnepm, and left me without an inch of ground to call my own And I

was so proud ofmy own strength
,
so sure that I diould never be missish,

and spoony, and sentimental ^ 1 was so determined to like him as Mark
does, oi you ”

“ I shall not hke him at all if he has spoken words to you that he

should not have spoken ”

“But he has not” And then she stopped a moment to consider

“No, he has not He never said a Mord to me that would make you
angry with him if you knew of it Except, perhaps, that he called me
Lucy, and that was my feult, not ha

”

“ Because you talked of soft words ”
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** Fsaxvjj j’^on have no idea what an abscdute fool I am, what an unut-

terable ass The soft words of which I tell you were of tihe kind which he

speaks to you when he asks you how the cow gets on which he sent you

fh>m Ireland, or to Mark about Ponto’s shoulder He told me that he

knew papa, and that he was at school with Mark, and that as he was such

good friends with you here at the parsonage, he must be good friends with

me too No
,

it has not been his fault The soft words which did the

mischief were such as those But how well his mother understood the

world ^ In order to liave been safe, I should not have dared to look at him ”

“ But, dearest Lucy—

”

“ I know what 3 ou are going to say, and I admit it all He is no hero

There is nothing on earth wonderful about him I never heard him say

a single word of wisdom, or utter a thought that was akin to poetry lie

devotes all his energies to nding after a fox or kilhng poor birds, and I

never heard of his doing a single great action in my life And yet

—

Fanny was so astounded by the waj her aister-in-law went on, that she

liardly knew how to speak ‘‘He is an excellent son, I believe,” at last

slic said,

—

“ Except when he goes to Gatherum Castle I’ll tell you what he has •

lie has fine straight legs, and a smooth forehead, and a good-humoured eye,

and white teeth Was it possible to see such a catalogue of perfections,

and not fall down, stricken to the very bone ? But it was not that that

did it all, Fanny I could have stood against that I thmk I could at

least Itwas his title that killed me I had never spoken to a lord before

0 me ^ what a fool, what a beast I have been * ” And then she burst out

into tears

Mrs Eobarts, to teU the truth, could hardly understand poor Lucy’s

ailment It was evident enough tliat her miseiy was real, but yet i^e

spoke of herself and hei sufferings with so much irony, with so near an

approach to joking, that it was very hard to tell how tar she was m
earnest Lucy, too, was so much given to a species of badmage which Mrs
Eobarts did not always quite understand, that the latter was afr-aid some-

times to speak out what came uppermost to her tongue But now that

Lucy was absolutely in tears, and was almost breathless with excitement,

die could not remain silent any longer “Dearest Lucy, pray do not

speak in that way
,

it will all come right Things always do come right

when no one has acted wrongly ”

“ Yes, when nobody has done wrongly That s what papa used to call,

Ixjgging the question But I’ll tell you what, Fanny , I will not be beaten*

1 will either kill myself or get through it 1 am so heartily self-ashamed

that I owe it to myself to fight the battle out ”

“ To fight what battle, dearest ?
”

“ This battle Here, now, at the present moment, I could not meet

Lord Lufton I should have to run like a scared fowl if he were to show

himself withm the gate ,
and I should not dare to go out of the house, if I

knew that he was in the psnsh ”
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X dooH see tbit, for I am mire you have noc betr^ed joundf”

Well, no
,
as for myself, I b^eve I bare done the lymg and the

bypocruy pretty well But, dearest Fanny, you don’t know half, and

you cannot and must not know ”

“ But I thought you said there had been nothmg whatever between

you.”

“ Did I ? Well, to you I have not said a word that was not true I

said that he had spoken nothing that it was wrong for him to say It

could not be wrong But never mind 1 11 tell you what I mean to

do I have been thinking of it for last week—onlj I shall have to tell

Mark”
If I were you I would tell him all

”

‘‘What, Markl If you do, Fanny, 111 ne'ver, never, ne\cr speak to

you agam Would you—when I ha^e gi\cn jou all my heart in true

sisterly love ?
”

Mrs Robarts had to explain that she had not proposed to tell any-

thmg to Mark herself, and was persuaded, moicover, to give a solemn pro-

mise that slie would not tell anything to him unless specially authorised

to do so

“m go into a home, I think,’' continued Lucy “ You know what

those homes are ^ ” Mrs Robarts assured her that she knew very well,

and then Lucy went on “ A year ago I should have said that I was tJic

last girl in England to think of such a hfe, but I do believe now that

it would be the best thing for me And then I'll stai*\e myself, and

flog myself, and in that way I’ll get back my own mmd and my own
soul

”

“ Your own soul, Lucy !
” said Mrs Robarts, in a tone of horror

“ Well, my own heart, if you Like it better
,
but I hate to hear myself

talking about hearts I don't care for my heart I'd let it go—^with this

young popinjay lord or anyone else, so that I could read, and talk, and

walk, and sleep, and eat, without always fechng that I was wrong here

—

here—^here,” and she pressed her hand vehemently against her side

“ What IS It that I feel, Fanny ? Why am 1 so weak in body that I

cannot take exercise ? Why cannot I keep my mmd on a book for one

moment ? Why can I not write two sentences together ? Why shotdd every

mouthflil that I eat stick in my throat ? Oh, Fanny, is it his legs, tlnnk

you, or IS it his title ?
”

Through all her sorrow,—and she was very sonowful,—Mrs Robarts

could not help smihng And, indeed, there was every now and then

something even m Lucy’s look that was almost comic She acted the irony

BO well with which she strove to throw ridicule on herself ^ “ Do laugh at

me,” she said ‘‘Nothing on earth will do me so much good as that,

nothmg, unless it be starvation and a whip If you would only tell me
that I must be a sneak and an idiot to care for a man because he is good-

looking and a lord 1
”

“ But that has not been the reason There is a great deal more in
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Lord Lvftoa ihaa t^ukt ^

and since I must speak, dear Lncj, I caimot but

say lliat I Aouid not wonder at your being m lore with bun, only—only

tbat **

Only wLat 7 Come, out with it Do not mince matters, or think

that I shil be angiy with you because you scold me ”

Only that I should have thought that you would have been too

guarded to have—^have cared for any gentleman till—^tiU he had shown

that he cared for you ”

** Guarded I Yes, that’s it
,

that’s just the word But it’s he that

should have been guarded He should have had a fire-guard hung before

him—or a love-guard, if you will Guarded 1 "Was I not guarded, till

you all would drag me out ? Did I want to go there ? And when I was

there, did I not make a fool of myself, sitting m a comer, and thmking

how much better placed I should have been down m the servants’ hall

Lady Luilon—she dragged me out, and then cautioned me, and then, then

——Why is Lady Lufton to have it all her own way ? Why am 1 to be

sacrificed for her 7 I did not want to know Lady Lufton, or any one

belongmg to her ”

“ I cannot think that you have any cause to blame Lady Lufton, nor,

perhaps, to blame anybody very much
“ Well, no, it has been aU my own lault

,
though for the life of me,

Fanny, going back and back, I cannot see where I took the first false step

I do not know where I went wrong One wrong thmg I did, and it is

the only thing that I do not regret
”

“ What was that, Lucy ?”

“ I told him a lie
”

Mrs Bobarts was altogether in the dark, and feeling that she was so,

she knew that she could not give counsel as a fi-iend oi a sister Lucy had

begun by declaring—^so Mis Bobarts thought—that nothing had passed

between her and Lord Lufton but words of most trivial import, and yet

die now accused herself of fiilsehood, and declared that that falsehood was

the only thmg which she did not regret I

** I hope not,” said Mrs Bobarts “ if you did, you were very unlike

youiself”

“ But I did, and were he here agam, speaking to me in the same way,

I should repeat it I know I should If I did not, I should have all the

world on me You would firown on me, and be cold My darlmg Fanny,

how would you look if I really displeasured you ?
”

“ I don’t thmk you will do that, Lucy "

** But if I told, him the truth 1 should, should 1 not ? Speak now
But no, Fanny, you need not speak It was not the fear of you

,
no, nor

even of her though Heaven Imows that her terrible glunmess would be

quite unendurable ”

“ I cannot understand you, Lucy What truth or what untruth can

you have told him if, as you say, there has been nothing between you but

ordinary conversation 7
”
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jAiqr got up firom tbe bo&^ lud ^ralked UnoQ tbd c( the

xoom before she spoke. Mrs JKobarts had all the orduuuj conositj—I

liras going to saj, of a woman^ but 1 mean to saj, of humam^ ;
aud she

had, moreover, all the love of a sister. She was both cunous and anxious,

and remained sitting where she was, silent, and with her eyes fixed on her

companion

Did I say so ? ” Lucy said at last ** No, Fanny
,
you have nustaken

me I did not say that Ah, yes, about the cow and the dog All that

was true I was tellmg you of what his soft words had been while I was
becoming such a fool Since that he has said more **

“ What more has he said, Lucy ?
**

“ I yearn to tell you, if only I can trust you and Lucy knelt down at

the feet of Mrs Hobarts, looking up into her fiice and gmih'pg through the
remammg drops of her tears “ I would fain tell you, but I do not know
you yet,—^whether you are quite true I could be true,—true against all

the world, if my ftiend told me I will tell you, Fanny, if you say that
you can be true But if you doubt yourself, if you must whisper aU to

Mark—then let us be silent
”

There was something almost awful in this to Mrs Robarta Hitherto,
since their marriage, hardly a thought had passed through her mmd which
she had not shared with her husband But now all this had come upon her
so suddenly, that she was unable to think whether it would be well that she
should become the depositary of such a secret,—not to be mentioned to
Lucy’s brother, not to be mentioned to her own husband But who ever
yet was offered a secret and declmed it ? Who at least ever declined a
love secret ? What sister could do so ? Mrs Robarts therefore gave the
promise, smootbng Lucy’s hair as she did so, and kiaamg her forehead and
looking into her eyes, which, like a rainbow, were the brighter for her
tears “ And what has he said to you, Lucy ?

”

** What ? Only this, that he asked me to be his wife
“ Lord Lufton proposed to you ?’*

“ Yes
,
proposed to me ? It is not credible , is it ? You cannot bring

yourself to beheve that such a thing happened, can you?” And Lucy
rose again to her feet, as the idea of the scorn with which she felt that
others would treat her—with which she herself treated herself—made the
blood rise to her cheek « And yet it is not a dream I tl^inTr that it is
not a dream I think that he really did.”

‘‘Think, Lucy I”

“Well, I may say that I am sure ”

“A gentleman would not make you a fermal proposal, and leave youm doubt as to what he meant ”

“ Oh, dear no There was no doubt at all of that kind
, none in the

least Mr Smith in asking Miss Jones to do him the honour of becoming
Mrs, Suuth never spoke more plainly I was alluding to the posaibihty of
havmg dreamt it all.”
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Wdl; it was not a dream, Herci staadmg Here, on this veijr spot,

on that flower of the caipet, he begged me a dozen tunes to be Hu wiife.

I wonder whether you and Mark would let me cut it out and keep it”

“ And what answer did you make to him ?
”

“ I hed to him and told him that I did not love him ”

“ You refused him ?
”

Yes
,
I refused a live lord There is some satisfaction in having that

to think of, IB there not ? Fanny, was I wicked to tell that flilsehood ?
”

“ And why did yon refuse him ?”

“ Why Can you ask ? Think what it would have been to go down
to Framley Couit, and to tell her ladyship m the course of conversation

that I was engaged to her son Think of Lady Lufbon But yet it was

not that, Fanny Had I thought that it was good for hun, that he would

not have repented, I would have braved anythmg—for his sake E%en
your frown, for you would have frowned You would have thought it

sacrilege for me to marry Lord Lufton ! You know you would ”

Mrs Itobarts hardly knew how to say what she thought, or mdeed

what she ought to think It was a matter on which much meditation

would be required before she could give advice, and there was Lucy

expecting counsel from her at that very moment If Lord Lufton really

loved Lucy Eobarts, and was loved by Lucy Robarts, why should not they

two become man and wife? And yet she did feel that it would be

—

perhaps, not sacrilege, as Lucy had said, but something almost as trouble-

some What would Lady Lufton say, or think, or feel 7 What would

she say, and think, and feel as to that parsonage from which so deadly a

blow would tall upon her ? Would she not accuse the vicar and the vicar’s

wife of the blackest ingratitude ? Would life be endurable at Framley

under such circumstances as those ?

“ What you tell me so surprises me, that I hardly as yet know bow to

speak about it,” said Mrs Robarts.

“ It was amazing
,
was it not ? He must have been insane at the

time
,

there can be no other excuse made for him ^ wonder whetHer

there is anything ofthat sort in the family ”

“ What , madness ? ” said Mrs Robarts, quite in earnest

Well , don’t you think he must have been mad when such an idea as

that came into his head ? But you don’t believe it
,
I can see that And

yet it IS as true as heaven Standing exactly here, on this ^ot, he said

that he would persevere till I accepted his love I wonder what made me
specially observe that both his feet were withm the lines of that division

”

“ And you would not accept his love ?
”

“ No
,
I would have nothing to say to it Look you, I stood here, and

putting my hand upon my heart,—^for he bade me to do that, I said that I

could not love Him ”

And what then ?
”

“ He went away,—^with a look as though he were heart-broken He
crept away slowly, sajmg that he was the most wretched soul alive For
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a miniite I believed him, and could almost have called him back But,

no, Fanny, do not thmk that I am over proud, or conceited about my

conquest He had not reached the gate before he vras thanking God for his

escape
”

“ That I do not beheve
’

“ But I do , and I thought of Lad}' Lufton too How could I bear

that idle should scorn me, and accuse me of stealing her son’s hcait? I

know that it is better as it is , but tell me
,

is a falsehood always wrong,

or can it be possible that the end should justify the moans ? Ought I to

have told him the truth, and to have let him know that I could almost kiss

the ground on which he stood ?
”

This was a question for the doctors which IVIis Robarts would not take

upon herself to answer She would not make that falsehood matter of

accusation, but neither would she pronounce for it any absolution In that

matter Lucy must regulate her own conscience ** And what shall I do

next?” said Lucy, still speaking in a tone that was half tragic and

half jeeiing
”

“ Do ” said Mrs Iiobart«i

“Yes, something must be done If I A\ere a man I should go to

Switzerland, of course
,
or, as the ca«ic is a bad one, perhaps as fir as Hun-

gary What is It that girls do they don’t die now-a-da}s, I believe
”

“ Lucy, I do not belie\ e that you care for him one jot If you were

in loi e you would not speak of it like that
”

“ There, there That’s my only hope If I could laugh at myself till

It had become incredible to you, I also, by degrees, should cease to beheve

that I had cared for him But, Fanny, it is very hard If I were to starve,

and use before day-break, and pinch myself, or do some nasty work,

—

clean the pots and pans and the candlesticks, that I think would do the

most good I have got a piece of sack-cloth, and I mean to wear that,

when I have made it up ”

“ You are joking now, Lucy, I knoi^
”

“ No, by my woid
,
not m the spirit of what I am saying How

shall I act upon my heart, if I do not do it through the blood and the

flesh
”

“Do you not pray that God ^mU give you strengtii to bear these

troubles ?
”

“ But how IS one to word one’s prayer, or how even to word one’s

wishes? I do not know what is tlie -wrong that I have done I say it

boldly
,
in this matter I Cimnot see my own faxdt I have simply ibund

that I ha\ e been a fool
”

It was now quite dark m the room, or would have been so to any one

entering it afresh They had remamed there talking till their eyes had
become accustomed to the gloom, and would still have remamed, had they
not suddenly been disturbed by the sound of a horse’s feet

“ There la Mark,” said Fanny, jumping up and running to the bell,

that Lghts might be ready when he should enter

VOL n—VO 9 15
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“ I thonght he remained m Barchesler to-niglit
”

** And so did I ,
but he said it might be doubtful What shall ire do

if he has not dined 7 ”

That, I believe, is always the first thought in the mmd of a good wife

when her husband letums home lias he had his dinner? What can I

give him for dinner Will he like his dinner ? Oh dear, oh dear ^

there’s nothing m the houfec but cold mutton But on this occasion the

lord of the mansion had diiicd, and came home radiant with good humour,

and owing, jieihaps, a little of his ladiance to the deaii’s claret “I

have told them,” said he, “ that they maj keep possession of the house

for the next two months, and the} ha\e agieed to tliat arrangement ”

“That isiery pkisant,” said Mis Bcharts

“And I don’t tlimk we &hall h<l^e «o much tiouble about the dilapi-

dations after all
”

“ I am 'very glad <>f that,” wid Mis Bobaits But nevertheless, ^he

was thinking much moie of Luo} than of the house in Barchester Close

“youA\on’l Ixtiay ino,” fcaid Luc^ ns ^he her sister-in-law a

parting kj«s at night

“ No
,
not imless you gn e me permisbion

”

“ Ah , I shall never do that
’

CITABTLK XXYII

South Auuley Stpuut

Tii"' Duke of Omnium had notified to Mi Folhcigill hi& wiJi that some
arringemenT slioukl be muk about the Chaldicotos moitgagos, and Mr
Pothergill had imckrslood A\]iat the DuLc meant as well as though his

instructions Ind been written down with ah a law} or s -verbosity The
Duke’s meaning w is this, tint Clialdieotcs was to be swept up and gai-

ncied, and made pait md paicf'l of the Gatherum property It had

seemed to the duke that that afiliir between his friend and Miss Dunstable

was hanging lire, and, tlicieforo, it would be well that Chaldicotes sliould

be swept up and gaineied And, moioo-vor, tidings hid come into the

western cLvision of the county that yourg Fiank Gresham of Boxall Hill

-was m treaty witli tlie Go-vemment foi the puichase of aH that Cio-wn prei-

perty called the Chace of Chaldicotes It had been offered to the duke,

but the duke had gi\ en no definite answ cr Had he got Ins money back

firom Ml Sowerby, he could lia^ e forestalled Mr Gresiiam
,
but now that

did not seem to bo probable and his Grace was lesolved that either the

one piopertyoi the other *^hould bo duly gamered Therefore Mr Fother-

gili -went up to town, and, therefore, Mr Sow erby was, most ’unwillingly,

compelled to ha-vc a business interview with Mr Fotheigill In the

meantime, since last -we saw him, Mr Sowerhy had leamed firom hia SLster

the answer which Miss Dunstable had given to his proposition, and knew
that he had no further hope in tliat direction*
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There was no farther hope thence of absdute debrerance) but there

had been a tender of monej services. To give Mr Sowerby hw dne, he

had at once declared that it would be quite out of the question that he

should now receive any assistance of that sort from Miss Dunstable
,
but

his Bister had explained to him that it would be a mere business trans-

action
,

that Miss Dunstable would receive her interest
,
and that, if she

would be content with four per cent y whereas the duke received five, and

other creditors six, seven, eight, ten, and heaven only knows how much
more, it might be well for all parties He, himself, understood, as well as

Fothergili had done, what was the meaning of the duke’s message

Chaldicofes 'nas to be gathered up and garnered, as had boon done witb so

many another feu- property lying in those regions It was to be swallowed

whole, and the master was to walk out from his old family hall, to leave

the old woods that he loved, to give up utterly to another the parks and

paddocks and pleasant places which he had known from his eaihest

infancy, and owned from his earliest manhood

There can be nothing more bitter to a man tlian such a surrender

What, compared to this, can be the loss of wealth to one who has himself

made it, and brought it together, but has never actually seen it with his

bodily eyes*^ Such wealth has come by one chance, and goes by another

the loss of it IS part of the game which the man is playing , and if he

cannot lose as well as w m, lie is a poor, weak, cow ardly creature Such

men, as a rule, do know how to bear a mind fairly ofiual to adversity But

to have squandered the acres which have descended from generation to

generation , to be the member of one’s family that has ruined that family

,

to have swallowed up in one’s own maw all that should have graced one’s

children, and one’s grandchildren I It seems to me that the misfortunes

of this world can hardly go beyond that I

Mr Sowerby, in spte of bis recklessness and that dare-devil gaiety

which he knew so well how to wear and use, felt all this as keenly as any

man could feel it It had been absolutely his own fault The acres had

come to him all his own, and now, before bis death, every one of them

would have gone bodily mto that greedy maw The duke had bought up

nearly all the debts which Lad been secured upon the property, and now
could make a clean sweep of it Soweiby, when he received that message

from Mr Fothergili, knew well that this was intended
,

and he knew

well also, that when once he siiould cease to be Mr Sowerby of Chaldi-

cotes, he need never again hope to be returned as member for West Baar-

setshire This world would for him be all ovei Anti what must such a

man feel when he reflects that this %iorld is for him all over ^

On the morning m question he went to his appointment, still bearing

a cheerful countenance Mr Fothergili, -when in town on such busmess as

fliis, always had a room at his service in the house of Messrs Gumption

and Gagebee, the duke’s London law agents, and it was thither that

Mr Sowerby had been summoned The house of busmess of Messrs

Gumption and Gagebee was m South Audley Street
,
and it may be secid

15--2
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that there was no spot on the whole earth which Mr Sowerby so hated

as he did the gloomy, dingy back sitting-room np-stairs in that house

He had been tliere very often, but had never been there without annoy-

ance It was a horrid torture-chamber, kept for such dread purposes as

these, and no doubt had been furnished, and papered, and curtamed with

the express object of finally breaking down the spirits of such poor country

gentlemen as chanced to be mvolved Everything was of a brown

crimson,—of a crimson that had become brown Sunlight, real genial

light of the sun, never made its way there, and no amount of candles could

illumine the gloom of that brownness The windows were never washed
,

the ceiling w as of a dark brown
,
the old Turkey carpet was thick with

dust, and brown withal The ungainly office-table, in the middle of the

room, had been coi ered with black leather, but tliat w as now brown

There was a bookcase full of dingy brown law books in a recess on one

Bide of the fireplace, but no one bad touched tliem for years, and over the

chimney-piece hung some old legal pedigree table, black with soot Such

was tlie room whicli Mr Fothergill always used in the business house of

Messrs Gumption and Gagebee in South Audky Street, near to Paik Lane

I once heard this room spoken of by an old friend of mine, one

Mr Gresham of Gre<-haraabur^, the father of Frank Gresham, who
was now about to purchase that part of the Chace of Chaldicotes which

belonged to the Crown He also had had evil days, though now happily they

were past and gone
,
and he, too, had sat in that room, and hstened to the

voice of men who were powerful over his property, and intended to use that

power The idea which he k ft on mj mind w as much the same as that which

I had entertained, when a boy, of a ceitain room in the castle of Udolpho

There was a chair in that Udolpho room m which those who sat were

dragged out limb by limb, the head one way and the legs another
,
the

fingers w’^ere dragged offfrom tlie hands, and the teeth out from the jaws, and

the hair off the head, and the flesli from the bones, and the joints from

their sockets, till there was notlimg left but a lifeless trunk seated in the

cliair Ml Gresham, as he told me, always sat in the 'ame seat, and the

tortures he suffered when so seated, the dislocations of his property which

he was forced to discuss, the operations on his very self which he was

forced to witness, m»*ide me regard that room as w«ise than the chamboi of

Udolpho He, luckily—a lare instance of good foitune—had lived to see

all his bones and joints put together again, <indflouiiphing soundly
,
but he

nei er could speak of tlie room witiioufc hon oi

**No consideration on eartli,’ he once said to me, lery solemnl},

—

say none, should make me again enter tint room ’ And indeed this

feehng was so strong witli him, that fiom the day when his affairs took a

turn he would ne^el even walk dowm South Audley Street On the

morning in question into this torture-chamber Mr Sowerby went, and

there, after some two or thiee minutes, he was joined by Mr Fothergill

Mr Fothergill was, in one respect, like to lus friend Sowerby He
enacted two altogether different persons on occasions w Inch were altogether
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different Generally speaking, with the w orld at laige, he was a jolly, rol-

hcking, popular man, fond of eatmg and drinking, known to be devoted to

the duke’s interests, and supposed to be somewhat unscrupulbus, or at any

i-ate hard, when they were concerned
,
but m other Tes2>ects a good-natured

fellow, and there was a repoit about tliat he hul once lent somebody

money, without chaiging him interest oi taking sccuiitj On the present

occasion Sow erby saw at a glance that he had come thither w ith all the

aptitudes and appurtenances of his hiismess about him He w aJked into

the room with a shoit, quick b"^cp
,
thcie wis no smile on his face as he

shook hands with his old fiiend
,
he biought with hun a box laden with

papers and parchments, and he had not been a minute in the room before

he was seated in one of the old dingy chans
“ How long have you been in town, Fothergill ? ” said Sowerby, still

standmg with his back against the chimney lie had resolved on only

one thing—that nothing should induce him to touch, look at, or hsten to

any of those papers He knew well enough that no good would come of that

He also had his own law} er, to see that he was pilfered according to rule

“ How long? Since tlie day before ye&teiday I never was so busy in

my life The duke, as usual, wants to ha's e everytiling done at once
”

“ If he wants to have all that I owe him paid at once, he is hke to be

out m his reckonmg ”

‘‘Ah, well, Tm glad you are ready to come quickly to business,

because it’s always best Won’t you come and sit down here ^

”

“ No, thank you , I’ll stand
”

“ But we ^all have to go through these figures, } ou know ”

“Not a figure, Fothergill What good would it do? None to me,

and none to you either, as I take it, if there is anything wiong, Potter’s

fellowrs will find it out What is it the duke wants? ”

“ Well
,

to tell the truth, he wants his money ”

“ In one sense, and that the mam sen&e, he has got it He gets his

mterest regularly, does not he ^ ”

“Pretty well for that, seeing how times aie But, Sowerby, that’s

nonsense You understand the duke as well as I do, and you know very

well what he wants He has given you time, and if you had taken any

steps towards getting the money, you might have saved the property ”

“ A hundred and eighty thousand pounds ! What steps could I take

to get that Fly a bill, and let Tozer have it to get cash on it m the aty I
”

“We hoped you were croing to mairy ”

“ That’s aU off”

“ Then I don t think you can blame the duke for looking for his own.

It does not suit him to have so large a sum standing out any longer You

see, he wants land, and will have it Had you paid.off what you owed him,

he would have purchased the Crown property
,
and now, it seems, young

Gresham has bid against him, and is to have it This has riled him, and

I may as well tell you fairly, that he is determined to have either money

or marbles
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that I am4x> be

^W^^yes; if ytoa cboese to <all it ae

dote at <moe
**

<"Thea I must saj tJie duke le treatiagm meet luiecttu^^ iii.’*

" Well, Soworby, I can’t aee it
”

I can, thou^ He has lua money hke doek-^wodc $ and ke ioB

bought up these debts &om p^sons who would ha^ neTer disturbed use

as long as they got their mtearest
”

" Hayen’t you had the seat ?
”

Hie seat t and is it expected that I am to pay for that?
”

^ I don’t see that any one is asking you to pay for it You are lik» a

great many other people that I know You want to eat your cdse and

hare St- You have been eating it for the last twenty years, and now you

think yourselfvery lU-used because the duke wants to haTe his turn ”

** 1 *hftH think myself very ill-used if he sells me out—worse than ill-

used I do not want to use strong language, but it will be more than 21-

usage- I ean hardly bdieve that he really means to treat me in thatway
** It IS very hard that he should want has own money 1

”

“ It IS not hM money that he wants It is my property *'

“ And has he not paid for it ? Have you not had the price of your

property ? Now, Sowerby, it is of no use for you to be angry
;
you have

known for the kat three years what was coming on you as well as I did

Why should the duke lend you money without an object ? Of oourse he
has his own views But I ^o say this

,
he has not hurried you

,
and had

you been abk to do anything to save the jdaoe you might have done it

You have had tune enough to Io<^ about you ”

tSoweihy still stood in the place in whidi he had first fixed himself

and now for awhile he remamed silent His fiice was very stem, tmd
there was m his coimtenance none of those wuuung looks which ofien told

so powerfully with his young friends,—which had caught Lord Lufton and
had charmed Mark Eobarts The world was going against him, and
thanga around him were ooming to an end He was b^umng to perceive

that he iiad m truth eaten his cake, and that there was now littk left for

hun to do,—unless he chose to bkw out his brams He had said to Lord
Luflon tlmt a man’s baek should be broad enough for any burden walh

whidk he himself might load it Could he now boast that his back was
broad enough and ^aeng enou^ for this burden T But he had even tiben,

at that bitter moment, a strong remenibrance that it behoved him still to

be a man His final rum was coming on him, and he would soon be
away out cf the knowledge -and memory of ihose with whom he

had lived But, iieverthelesB, he would bear himself weE to the last It

was tn|e that he had aaade hk own bed, and he understood the jittertioe

i^hxh required him to he upon
i>iHhig all thte tone FothetgOl 0Gcti|ded hxmsdtf wilii fibe papars. fie

oonfisned to turn over one idieet after another, in thoaig^ be were die^y
engaged in mon^ conaiderationB and calculations But, in truth, dtuS&g
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Vae rmAmg end tte rnfiirng^mndiite <Ktfcwrtitf la aacfa loaWiwrg,

«re^&ebyi]fi4<d»^fh-^by Fo^£he«|B^ Brnham^^

M tfe«jeerecoi!d»d3«re^^^

rety kttk tme lize duke ^d the power, JSowerbjr knew Ihiifc^ duke
had dse powor

, md Fodiergdl’s bueiness was to explaxu that Ifae drice

meant to ezetexse his power He was used to the wosk, wd ami en
tumiug over the papers, and preteudmg to read them, as though hui donaig

so were the greatest mconent

I ehaH see the duke myself,” Mr Sowerby mid at last, and tbece

was something almost dreadful m the souikL of his voioe.

You know that the duke won’t see you on a matter of liias ksod.

He neve* speaks to anyone about money , you know that as well jbs 1 dp^”

<<
^
hut he shall speak to me Nevmr speak to anyone ahaai

money t Why is he ashamed to speak oi it when he lores it so dearly ?

He shall see me ”

I have nothing further to say, Sowerby Of courae I shan’t ask has

Grace to see you
,
and if you force your way m on him you know what

will happei It won’t be my doing if he is set gainst you Nothing

that you say to me in that way,—nothing that anybody erer says, goes

beyond myself”

“ I shaK manage the matter through my own lawyer,” saad Sowedby ,

and then he took his hat, and, without uttering another word, heft

room

We know not what may be the nature of that etensal punishment ^
which those will be doomed who shall be judged to hare been evil at the

la^
,
but medmiks that no more t^rriye torment can be densed than the

memory of edf-imposed rum What wretchedness can exceed that of

remembmng fiom day to day that the race has beai all run, and has been

altogelher lost ,
dbat the last chance has gone, and has gone m Tam $ Idwi

the aid has come, and with it disgrace, contempt, and selfscorn-^disgMee

that never can be redeemed, contempt that never can be removed, SHid

edf-scom that will eat mto one’s vitals for ewer ?

Mr Sowerby was now fifty
,
he had enjoyed his chanees in h£e\ said

ttB he walked back, up South Audley Street, he could not but think ofthe

uses he had made of them He had ^en mto the possesstoa d si fine

property on the attainment of hts manhood; he had been midowied with

xncare average gifts of mteiiect
,
never-fiuhng heaMk had been gmen

to hhn, and a vi8i<m clear m disoenung good from evil, assd ww
to what a pass had he brought himseif 1

And man Fothagiii had put all this before hitn m so tarnbhf

<dear a light 1 Now that the day £>r las final densohshment had airivad,

the necessity that he should be demohshed—^finished away at onoa, out of

eight and out of mmd—had not been softened, or, as it were, half-hidden,

by any ambiguous phrase You have had your cake, and eatm

eaten it greedily. Is not that sufiicient for you ? Would you eat jem
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cake twice ? Would you have a succession of cakes ? No, my fnend

,

there is no succession of these cakes for those who eat them greedily

Your proposition is not a fair one, and we who have the whip-hand ofyou

will not listen to it Be good enough to vanish Permit yourself to be

swept quietJy into the dunghill All that there was about you of value

has departed from you
,
and allow me to say that you are now—^rubbish

”

And then the ruthless besom comes with irresistible rusk, and the rubbish

is swept into the pit, there to be hidden for ever from the sight

And the pity of it is this—^that a man, if he will only restram his

greed, may eat his cake and yet have it
,

ay, and in so domg will have

twice more the flavour of the cake than he who with gourmandizmg

maw will devour his dainty all at once Cakes in this woild 'wiU grow

by being fed on, if only the feeder be not too insatiate On all which

wisdom Mr Sowerby pondered with sad heart and very melancholy mmd
as he walked away from the premises of Messrs Gumption and Gagebee

His mtention had been to go down to the House after leaving Mr
PothergiU, but the prospect of immediate rum had been too much tor him,

and he knew that he was not £t to be seen at once among the haunts of

men And he had intended also to go down to Barchester early on the

followmg mormng—only for a few hours, that he might make further

arrangements respecting that bill which Robarts had accepted for him

That bill—^the second one—had now become due, and Mr Tozer had been

with him
“ Now it ain’t no use in life, Mr Soweiby,” Tozer had said “ I ain’t

got the paper myselt, nor didn’t ’old it, not two hours It went a^ay

through Tom Tozer
,
yon knows that, Mr Sowerby, as well as I do ”

Now, whenever Tozer, Mr Soweiby’s Tozer, spoke of Tom Tozer,

Mr Sowerby knew that seven devils were bemg e'voked, each worse than

the flrst deviL Mr Sowerby did feel something like sincere regard, or

rather love, for that poor parson whom he had inveigled into mischief,

and would fam save him, if it were possible, from the Tozer fang Mr
Forrest, of the Barchester bank, would probably take up that last five

hundred pound bill, on behalf of Mr Eobaits,—only it would be needful

that he, Sowerby, should run doum and see that this was properly done

As to the other bill—the former and lesser one—as to that, Mr Tozer

would probably be qmet for awhile

Such had been Sowerby’s programme for these two days
,
but now—

what further possibility was there now that he should care for Robarts, or

any other human bemg
,
he that was to be swept at once into the dung-heap ?

In this frame of mmd he walked up South Audley Street, and crossed

one side of Grosvenor Square, and went almost mechamcally mto Green
Street At the farther end of Green Street, near to Park Lane, lived

Mr and Mrs Harold Smith
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L

imng Foims

Tiir builder of an oigan, it lias bun said, mu t be a ^\l^^e man, and the

non-mechauical part of the woilJ will willingly concede the pomt We
wondei at a skill and. foiethought which can citate flora pas'^ive wood and

metal an instrument so elaboiately planned, so subtly tuned to harmony

It IS a grand example of man’b domimon ovei matter So with any other

mechanical triumph We not only adiuue, but on maii’b behalf we are

proud of, the chronometer, the steam-engine, the thousand contrivances for

abridging laboui with which our manulactuimg districts abound But

suppose there w’-ere a man who could construct one or all of these under

quite different conditions, who, without altering by his own exertion

the operation of one of the intuial laws, could bid a steam-engine arise,

or a watch grow mlo shape, wdio, while he made wheel, oi level, or

pipe, and fitted them into ordeily connection to achieve his ends, could

jet show us that the natural foices, tlie propeitics lu^ohcd in the things

themselves, .Accomplished all
,
and could demonstrate to us for eadi useful

or beautiful result a cham of causation reaching to the he.irt of all things —
weie not that more wonderful—infinitely more ?

And so if we could discovei for the exc^uisite foims of living things,

for that marveUons grace of vegetable life which fills us with a wonder

ever new, and a dehght that familiarity cannot deaden—^for the astonish-

ing adaptations of structure in the animal frame, which, though yet but

half-revealed, even science dw ells on with a rcvci ent aw e—if for these

thmgs we could discover a cause that would Imk them with the heait of

all things, should we not be glad? Should we not wonder, and admire,

and feel that a secret not less than sacred had been icvc iled to us

Life is lovely every way Even if w’^e look ujion it is an loclattd thing,

existing apart firom the rest of nature, and using the inorganic world

merely as a dead pedestal on which to sustain itself, it is still beautiful

Not even a narrow thought like this can strip it of its chaim But narrow

thoughts like this have unhappily the power of drawing a veil around the

eyes, and closing up the heart until it clings to baseless vagaries of fimey

as if they were consecrated truths, and shrinks fi:om nature’s deeper

teaching with superstitious dread

How lovely life were if it were but a reveahng * the bright blossom

wherein, nature’s hidden foice comes forth to display itself » the necessary

outpouring of the universal hfe that circulates within her vems, unseen

How lovely, if life were rooted in nature’s mmost being, and expressed

to us in the most perfect form the meaning of the mighty laws and

impulses which sway her, and which, as written on the seas, and rocks,

15—5
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and stars, is too vast for ns to grasp the bright and meny hfe, with its

ten thousand % oices, bursting forth from the dim and silent Law which

rules the 'world, as m the babbling spring, the stream that has run

darkling underground bursts forth and spaikles to the sun

If 'we cany this thought with us, and remember that nothing can

make hfe less beautiful or less divine, but that to see life essentially m-
'\ol\ed in nature, and flowing as a necessary consequence from her pio-

foundest la'ws, would make those laws, to us, unutteiably more divme and

beautiful, we can enter into the spirit of a remonstrance which Bacon

addressed to the men of his age, and may feel, perhaps, that it is even yet

not out of date —“ To say that the hairs of the eyehds are for a quick-

set and fence about the sight
,
or that the firmness of the skins and hides

of living creatures is to defend them from the extiemities of heat and

cold , or that the bones are for the columns, or beams, whereupon the

frame of the bodies of Ining creatmes is built
,
or that the lea'ves of the

trees are foi the protecting of the fruit
,
or that the clouds are for water-

ing of the earth
,
or that the solidness of the earth is for the station and

mansion of li'v ing creatures
,
and the like ls well inquired and collected

m metaph}«*ic, but m ph}sio the-y' aie impertinent
,
nay, they are mdeed

hut 1 emoras and lundrances, to stay and slug the ship from further sail-

ing, and ha\ e brought this to pass, that the search of the physical causes

hath been neglected and passed m silence
”

“ The search of the physical causes has been neglected and passed in

silence ’ Is not this still true in respect to the form and structure of living

dungs'’ Par+ly a genuine and natural uonder at the exquisite beauty

and perfection of their adaptations—’\\hi(Ji fill the mind with a sense of

rest and satisfaction, as if their beauty were sufficient reason for their

being, and exonerated the mtellect from inquiry into the means by which

they are effected—and, pardy, feelings less to be commended, have

stayed and slugged the ship of science from further sailing here

But this IS greatly to our loss "We cannot tell, mdeed, how greatly

to our loss it may be
,

or what insight into grand, or even materially

useful laws we thus fbiego This much is evident, that we lose thereby

the opportunity of discoveiing whether there he proof of that unity of

die vital and other laws, which, if it exist, it would delight and amaze

us so to recognize, and which would justify us in raising to a level so much
higher, our entiie conception of the sd^eme of creation. For it is by the

discoveiy of the physical causes of tlie results we witness in life, that the

evidence of this umty must be given The study of the final causes, or

uses aimed at, true and beautiful as it is, tends rather to separate than to

unite the orgamc and the inorganic world. We are apt, so, to put asunder

m OU3 thought what God has joined together, and (if we are not watchful

of ouxseh es) may seeh to elevate the one by degradation of the other.

To trace the ends acLaeved by living forms—the adaptation of the eye

to light, of the ear to sound, the dexterous grace of the hand, the stedfast

balance of the fool^ the strength of bone, and delicate res^tonse of nerve
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to Nature’s bglitest touch, is a dehghtM task, and endless afi it is delight-

ftil To turn from tins pursuit (wbch ever allures us cm, and makes our

labour its ovm immediate reward), and seek meic passive causes in the

physical conditions winch make these things nectssarv, might seem to be,

if a needful ««acnfice for science-sake, } et still a saci ifacc, and a descent to

lower ground But it is not i cally so How olten lu our experience it

happens that the apparentlj unmiiting MikI^ becomes fuJ] of tJie intensest

inteiest, and yields the richest fuut Not the iloueiy me idow, but the

steep end merged path, lends to the mountain’s top
,
and he who m study-

ing living forms contents himscll lutli enjo3ing their baatit\
,
and tracing

the^r de^gn, bjvnts like a child iMth flm\eis in the a ale, an<l foregoes the

uider horizon and the donici day winch rouaid lum ^whosc toilsome feet

achieve the summit

Is the study of Lii ing Torm so liai d and lf<bous, then ( md chilbng

too), that nothing but chmlwng up an ity inouiitam cim be oompaied to

By no means It is of an almost niLiidille simphcatj And tins is

the "ttondcr of it The simplicity of the moth In uhioh org mization is

biought about, increases a hunch odmld the ondi ousness of lilo, and

adds the new mystery of an almost nn^onctivible Cuonomy of means

to the alieady 0% eiwhchirng of nm^^ilhcity and gnndc ir m
the ends

It IS in life as it is m thousht—ihe nut It i is ftii niched fiora <ftnc

souice, the form from anothci Of all the e\pot nde’S of a great diecoveay

it is tv til known that the discoverer himself is one of the ivorst For the

most part he is altogether m the clouds, and when he cnde«^<Ml^s to come

down to the apprehension of commem men they can stldom pcrctne ajaj-

thing but a mi^'t In tict, he can it's his cloud uith him
,
and whtthcar it

<«hme glorious in the u ostein sun, oi tnvciap ns in a ehiUuig fog, a cloud

2i but a cJoud, noi (if we except a icw clcctiic ilashes, uhicli may dazzle

but not enhghten) can anything but a general damping be got out of it

Nature, in truth, divides hei woik To one man slie assigns the task of

originating the new thought , to another, that of imparting to it a fitting

shape, and adapting it to the uses of mankind So discovtiies become

known and spicad The popular izei succeeds to the philosopher, and the

knowledge that would else have been wasted on a few becomes available

for all Sometimes these co-woikeis only succeed each other at long

intervals, and secrets wrung from nature by the toil or genius of one age

wait—as seeds may wait for ages ere the vivifying warmth and moisture

call them into growth—for the time and the man who, at a Ikr distant

epodi, shall adapt them to the wants and understandings of the nace

Sometimes, by happier chance, the expositor follows quick ufm the

thinker ,
but, quickly or slowly, he must conic The “ how ” is no less

essential than the “ W'hat ”

Just so it IB m respect to hfe Because it is wrought into shapes of

exactest hamony, and complex and subtle adaptation, Ihe organic world

bears its pre-eminence The living matter were of little avail without the
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vital form To no purpose were the forces of nature (grasped, as we can

hardly help thinking, in a hving and friendly hand) modified mto tlie

vital mode of action, and directed to the production of the marvellous

organic substance, if a power were not present to receive and tend it, to

mould It into beauty for delight, and knit it mto strength for use

And what this powei is, a little ob'^ervation will reveal to us It may
be traced m every wayside plant,

and lies hidden in every bud Fig 1,

for example, lepiesents a leaf of tlie

Potentilla The reader will observe

that, while the cential leaflet is neaily

symmctiical, the two lateral leaflets

are very decidedly unsymmetrical, the

supeiior half of each bemg smaller

^ than the infeiioi It appeal s as if

the upper edge of the leaflet had been

trimmed If now we take a leaf at

an earlier stage of its development, the

cause of this difference in form, or, at least, one of its

Fig 2 causes, will be evident Fig 2 shows the bud of a

similar leaf befoie it has. completely unfolded The

different leaflets aie evidently not similarly circum-

stanced the lateial ones are so folded that while their

lower halves are free, their superior halves are in

cfutact with the cential leaflet and with each other,

and so are impeded in their growth The cential

leaflet, Ijmg equally between them, expands equally

on each side The common strawbciry leaf sho^^s

Oi let us

iig 3
a

Pe^ Mh ch has
gonninated m
water

<1 PlmntUe
b Radicle

the same form aiising in the same way
pass to another simple object Fig 3 represents a pea wlucli

has been made to germinate m water The radicle has

grovni freely into a spiial form
,
the plumule has risen up

into a curre Of the spiial radicle we shall speak by and

by, at present let us look at the plumule AVould it be

thought that a great and most unportant law in the pro-

duction of 01game form is here exhibited? But it is so

The reason of the bent-up form which the plumule assumes

IS easily discovered. The end of it is fixed by being em-

braced between the two halves (or cotyledons) of the pea

(see Fig 4), and the stalk, therefore, as it lengthens, neces-

sanly glows into a projectmg cuive It is a result of growth

under limit Does it not seem almost puerile to make mattei

of special observation of such a thing as this ? Yes, it is

pue:^e, it is like a child And the kingdom of science

Lord Bacon has observed, is like the kmgdom of heaven

in this, that only by becoming as a child can it be entered
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Every organ of the body begins in this veiy way by a curved

projection ot the growing substance Let us look, for instance, at the

llrbt-foimed organs in the development of the chicken within the egg

Figs 5 and 6 iepie»eiit them in section

they are sbght elevations, and are called the

Dorsal Plates,” because they are gradually

developed into the spinal column

Fig 5

These elevations aie foimed out of a Lni^cr sertion of the dorsal
ptate I ho dotted hm^ repre-

of cells called the “ceiminol membrane,” from » ^ cncioibing membranes® ’ (iftcr Wagner)
a

b

The ’SI e, at a more advanced peiiod of development (after Tudd and Bo'n man)
a Dorsil plates b Commence leni. uf asunilai fold m another lu^wi of membrane

which all the parts of the bird are gradually evolved It is represented

in Fig 7 Can we help asking whether this may not bo a ca&e like that

of the growing pea'^ Whether these ridges are not formed because the

membrane is groiving under and is expanding m length while its

ends are fixed ^

If w-e should ask this question, there are facts which will enable us

to answer it The layer of cells ts growing under limit
,

it is contamed

an a dense capsule or e^teinal membrane, winch does inteifere with its

7 Fig 8

e * ni mal at e«rly st«.ge (after Gtnmr ul iif mhiane, at » iatcr period

,

y bOiofi) tUt cells rounued the cells flattened by pressure

liee expansion There is proof that this is the case Figure 7 repre-

sents the cells of which the germmal membrane consists when it is first

formed They are nearly round, and lie in simple contact with each

other But after a short time, as they grow, their shape changes They

become pressed together by the resisting capsule, and present a hexagonal

appearance, as shown m Fig 8 No one doubts that this change in the
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ions of tiie cells

1 f U 1/? f» <»1 li ^ *

Tu 10

‘

>

l>iagram of tLe c^icikm
iTv ATV earVy Stage
(afterM agner) Tue
double bnea rqpre-
sent the dorsal plates

before desenbod.
c anterior lobe of brain.

h niHldte lobe
c vosterwr lobe
d i-ttAuucntis cftlie back-
bone

Kin

u ^ue to tbe pressure ansing iix>m their increase under

Jimit Can we doubt, then, that tlie rising up of

the dorsal piat^ is due to the same cause? m
fact, that 1* IS ju&t such a rising up as we see in

the plumule of the pea ? If we spread a hand-

kerchief on a table, place the hands fiat upon it a

little way apart, and gradually bring them nearer

to each other, we produce similar ridges

The frond of a common fern again illustrates

the piocess Every one Las noticed how it is

culled, when }oang (Fig 0) It looks as if it

had bee i rolled up But this is not the case

,

it may easily be seen that it cannot be There

has not been a flat frond winch could be cuiled

up It grotis into this foim, because the cential

part grows, while the ends aie fixed With the

increase of the iknt, it becomes free and uncurls,

\jut it has never cmled The cniimg is an ap-

pliance due to its giowth

Or let us take anothci class of forms The

buds rf plants i^lmost always grow in the axils of the

ka^^s It IS not hud to see a reason foi this The

axil is the inters -d lietwetn the leaf and the stem,

a 1 iiid ot 1 acuity oi space, into which the growing

lissuis may most easily expand All the rest of the

suifacp of the stem is coveied in by the hard resisting

bark, but where the leaf sojniates, this resistance is

diminished It is the joint iii the arjaiour. So, in many
rapidly growing jdants, if a leaf be wounded, a bud

^iogs from the spot The wound coaasffcitufteB an

aaita^kjjal "axiI * So, agam, in “budduaf,” a w<M»id

h made to enable the new rooft to grow

One reason, then, why bwds come ua axds surely

IS, that thecne tlie least resistance is ofeied to the ex-

pansion of the soft substttQoe of the plant If wo taium

to the development of ihe bndltf we «hall frid

what as precisely analogous Very xnany of due organs

xre femed, like buds, m axils W refcesents the

young chicken at an early period of its formation The

brain consists, then, of three small lobes

ISfow, in the interspaces or axils, between these

lobes, the eye and the ear bud out These organs

grow where a- free space is afforded for them, at the

It 18 the same m all yertebrate

most examined
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poxnta of flepara^on between the lobes whtch, at this early penod, oon-
stitute the biam The eye ‘‘buds out” between the fir^t and scccmd
lobes, the ear between the second and third They are at first hoilo'v

protrusions, ineiely, of the substance of the brain The attached portion,

or “pedicle” leng-thens and becomes relatzrcJy smaller afieriRards, and
constitutes respectively the optic and auditory nerve

Or, let us look at the fully developed brain of any of the higher
mammalia Fig 11 is a represcnlation of that of man The suifaoe »
wrinkled up in all

directions, consti-

tuting quite a maze
of elevated ridges,

called concoluttons

Do not these recall

the “dorsal plates”

(Fig 5) ? Are they

not evidently formed

m the same way?
The e’^temal la^er

of the brain, ex-

panding beneath the

dense resisting skull,

is folded into these

“ convolutitms ” for

lack of space

Surely, we have

thus discovered one

ot the causes of

the forms of living

things, m the me-

chanical ocmditions

under which they are developed The chemical foices, as we have seen,

are used to produce the living substance, mechanical force, in the

re^stance of the structures which sunound the growing oiganism, is

used to shape it mto the necessary forms This is natuie’s division of

labour These are the simple means employed by the Creator for bringing

into being the marvels of the organic world Chemical force stores up

the power, the mechanical resistance moulds the structuie We -shad sec

this more truly by and by

For the question arises, how far this reference to mechanical conditions

may be earned Evidently that cause la operative, but is it the only one ^

In answer to this question, we may way first, that, smee the mechanical

conditions present during its formation do, to a certam extent, detetminc

the structure which the growing orgmism assume^ and may he sees to

prodnWi of the beautiful and useful f<K*ms which it displays, we may

not mame other osusss iZffi) t is
moS&sMsftK
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Here ib a iact the inechaDical conditions tinder which plants and

animals are developed have a power of determining their forms in the

right and necessary way The limit of this power must be leamt

obsenation

But, 'igam, there is dcmonstiation in the nature of thin^ that this

must be the law, and that mechanical causes must determine living forms

Organic bodies, like all other material things, appear to consist of minute

particles, on the arrangement or position of which their form depends

Now, evidently, m respect to living things, these particles have assumed

their positions by moving into them This motion of theirs, then, must

have obeyed the universal laws of motion, one of which is, that it takes

the direction of least resistance
,

that is, it is mechanically determined

,

and the foim of living things is a result of the mechanical conditions

under which they grow

Or, if we look at the matter in another way, the conclusion is equally

evident Let us consider for a moment the ciicumstances of a developing

plant or animal Here is the living substance
,

it is a soft plastic mass

increasing in size ,
the forces of nature are operatmg upon it, addmg to its

bulk Around it is a more or less resisting envelope Will it not neces-

sarily grow m those directions in which its extension is the least resisted ?

The case is, to a certain extent, like that of talking the copy ot a medal in

wax— IS a very rough comparison, but still it may help us to grasp the

general idea—the plastic substance, under the pressure of the artist’s

hand, moulds itself into the desired form by extending nhere the resistance

is the least There la no possibility of its doing otherwise The case is

as demonstrable as a propositic n in Euclid And it is equally so in respect

to the growing plant or animal, under the piessuie arising from the

inciease of its mass, it will mould itself by extending where the resistance

18 the least

But the process, of course, is much more complex than in this simple

illustration Perpetual changes and modifications are taking place, and

especially in this respect, that every step in the developniv-nt has its share

in determining all that follow Every newly formed part or organ, each

imnutest fold, becomes at once a factor in the piocess Thus it is, of couise,

that fiom seeds, all of them so much alike, then widest diversities being

apparently trivial, the infinite variety of vegetable form arises The
slightest incipient diversities are continually reproduced and multiphed,

like a shght error m the b^mning of a long calculation, and thus very

trivial differences of form or structure between two seeds may generate an

absolute unhkeness in the resulting plants

But the true evidence of this law of living form is that which e\ery

one may find for himself Every part of every creature, in which tlie

means of its formation can be traced, will iumiah it If the bud of any

flower be opened at mi early stage, it will be seen how the petals grow

into shape, modelled by the enclosing calyx , how the stamens ai-e leaves

that have not been able to unfold, and the anthers exactly fill the cavity
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of the bud, recei'ving thence their form Or if the pod of the common
pea be opened at various periods, the formation of the pea within it

may be traced, under the influence of the like conditions, the pluyiule

glowing between the cotyledons when their expansion is resisted, and

bemg itself a bud fonned in an axil Everywhere may be discerned

moie or less clearly a pl'i&tic expanding tissue, modelled by the varying

lesistances it meets In individual instances, no observer has been able

to ignore this fact ‘ I feai,” sa}3 Mr liuskin, m his recent volume,*

discussing the formation of the bianclics of trees by fibits descending

from the leaves, “ I fear the reader would have no patience v\ith me, if I

asked him to examine, m longitudinal section, the hnes of the descending

currents of wood, as they eddy into the inci eased single iiver Of course,

it IS just wliat would take place if two strong streams, filhng each a

cylindrical pipe, lan together into one larger cyUnder, ivith a central rod

passing up every tube But as this central rod increases, and at the same

time the supply of the stream fiom above, eveiy added leaf contributing

Its little curient, tlie eddies of wood about the folk become intensely

ennons and interesting
,
of winch thus much the i eader may observe m a

moment, by gathering a bianch of any tree (Libuiuuia shows it better, I

think, than most), that the two meeting ciinents, fust wrmkhng a httle,

then rise in a low wave in the hollow of the foi k, and flow over at the

side, making their way to diffuse themselves round the stem (as in Fig 12)

Seen laterally, the bough bulges out below the folk,

rather cnnonsly and avi kwardly, especially if more

than two boughs meet at the &ame place, giowing

in one plane If the readci is interested in the

subject, he will find strangely comiilicated and

wonderful anangements of stream when snalloi

boughs meet larger
”

The reader will perceive how exactly this de-

scription and figure illustrate the pimciple But

no enumeiation of instances could do justice to the

evidence, or have any other effect than that of making the unlimited

seem scanty The proof is everywhere One general fact may be

referred to—the universally spiral form of oigamc bodies The most

superficial glance reveals a spiral tendency as a general characteristic both

of the vegetable and animal creation
,
but a minute examination tmees it in

every detail An essentially spiral construction is manifested from the lowest

rudiments of life, upwards throughout eveiy organ of the highest and most

complex animal The beautifully spiral forms ofthe branches ofmany trees,

and of the shells which adorn the coast, ai e striking examples merely of an

universal law But the spiral is the direction which a body moving undei

resistance ever tends to take, as may be well seen by watching a bubble

nsing in w iter, or a moderately heavy body sinking through it Tlicy

* Modem Painters, ^o\ v p 46
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irdl me or sink m owmifestlj spiial canreg Growth under remtanee is

iiie diJbef caaiae of tke spiral form aseumod by linng things Parts which
^o’^&eely show it well ,—^the Ikmtm of aiiEsaals, or the roots of seeds when
made to germmate in water (as shown before m Fig 3) The expanding

Fig 13

Duffram of the circulation in J- vmgtl insect Iho daik ocn-
hal roition rcpre^ts tlie heait, it extends neai } thcxhule
length of the body

tissue, compressed by its

own resisting external

coat, wreathes itself into

spiral curves A awnilar

result may be attained

artificially by winding a

thread aiound a leaf bud

on a tiee, so as to impede

its expansion
,

it will

cune itself into a sjural

as it glows

The fonoation of the

heart is an interesting

illustration of the law

of spiral growth That

oigan originates m a

mass of pulsating cells,

which, gradually becom-

ing hollow, gives the first

form of the heait m a

straight tube, more or^’’

subdivided, and ter-
"

ssurtij^ at each ex-

^g blood-vessels

1 ^
s the permanent

foim of the heai t in

many animals Fig 13

lepresents the heait of an insect When the organ is to be developed

into a more complex form, the first step in the piocess is its twisting

into tlie shape shown in Fig 14 It is lilcc what takes

phice when we hold a flexible rod in our hands, and

* Ueort
an «ar]y stoj^ <aftor
Bischoff) Ihe central

giadually approximate its ends The straight tube is

giOAvmg within a limited space, and therefore “ ooils itself

into a spiral form ” And this fundamental form it retains

throughout all its subsequent development

But if this piinciple is true, vhy has it been over-

looked ? and why have men fallen mto a way of speaking

as if hving matter had some inherent tendency to giow

ccrtam forms, or as if masses of cells could model

themselves, by some fliculty or power of their own, mto
tag mth It elaborate aaid complex shapes ?
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It «eefn« a aia^ge 4liiQg tliat they dioidd have done eo, ftad jret it

may easily be aeeoiHited for TSie simphcity cS

too profbuitd for man’s imagination to fothom, and is revealed only to

humble seeking and stedfast self-eontrol Never could men have

guessed that through such means such results could be achieved, even

by a Ekill they deemed divine And if we ask why it was not ex^unmed

and observed long ago, the answer is, that otlier causes had been invented,

and men had made up their minds There was a “plastic po^^er,” a

“specific property,” a “formative wjsifs,” or “eifort ” Shall we go on vnth

the hat ? Is it any wonder that men could not see a sunple, commonplace

fact like this—that living thing? glow as they cannot help g^o^^lng?

And, truth to say, theie is all excuse foi them Nature is a wise and

patient mstructress of our ignorance She never Immes us, but is con-

tent that we should read her lesson at last, afiei we have exhausted all our

guesses Has the reader ever taught a child to read, or watched the pro-

cess ? If so, he has seen a “great fact” in immature, the whole histoiy

of science on a reduced scale For vill not the urchin do any conceivable

thing rather than look at the book? Does he not, with the utmost

assurance, call out whatever letter comes uppermo^-t, whatever word

presents to his httle imagination the slightest semblance of plausibility ?

He never looks until he cannot guess any more

Mothers are patient, Heaven be praised, but not so patient as our

great Mother For when the young rogue, finding it is of no use to guess

any moie, says, m mock resignation, “ I can’t tell,” the maternal indigna-

tion will sometimes flash foith But when we, finding that the mystery

of life will not yield to our hypotheses, say, “We cannot learn it, it is a

mystery insoluble,” no sound of impatience or rebuke escapes the calm

lips of Nature Silently as of old the great volume is spread out l>efore us

year by year Quietly and lovingly, as at the first, her hngei points us

to the words, written m tender herb, and stately tree, and glowing flov er

,

ever to our hearts repeating her simple adironitmn, “ Look ” She knows

we ^all obey her when the tune is come

But we are wandering from the subject The law that the mechanical

conditions under which they grow determine tlie form of living things,

requires, hke all laws, to be seen in its relations It does not, of course,^

operate alone The expanding germ is moulded into its thape by the

resistances it meets
,
but the expansion has its own laws, and does not

al^iays take place equally in all directions For the most part, m growing

organisms, the tenden<^ to growth exists more strongly m some parts than

in others
,
and this varying tendency defends on causes which, though they

are sometimes discoverable, are not always so Let us re\ ert to the case

of the dorsal plates before referred to (Figs 5 and fl) If they are caused to

rise up by the expansion of the germinal membrane within its unyielding

capsule, it IS evident thai; this membrane must be growustg chiefly in one

direction (that at right angles to their length) It is the same m almost

every case, but this one instance will suffice Now this tendency to growth
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ux particular directions is sometimes merely apparent^ and arises £nmi these

heing the directions m which there is least resistance to expansion

Sometimes, however, it seems to be due to a greater intensity, in certam

parts, of the forces which produce growth, as, for instance, to a local

decomposition generating a greater eneigy of vital action in that pait,

according to the law explained in a pievious paper In these cases, the

local giowth resembles the mci cased development ot plants on the side

which receives most light And the causes of the greater eneigy of

gi-owth in one part than another, may be often traced back several steps
,
as

when an increased pressure pioduces a local decomposition, and this gives

use agam to a new organizing action

Thus some appaient exceptions to the law of growth m the direction

of least resistance itceive an explanation As, for example, that the

root extends beneath the soil, and overcomes the resistance of the earth

The answer to this objection is, first, that the soft cellular condition of the

growing radicles forbids the idea that the roots force themselves into the

ground
,
and secondly, that then grow th is accounted for by the presence

m the soil of the agencies winch produce growth In truth, the formation

of the root affords a beauiiiul illustiation of the law of least resistance,

for it grows by insinuating itselij cell by cell, through the interstices of

the soil, winding and twisting whithersoever the obstacles in its path

determine, and growing there most, where the nutritive materials are

added to it most abundantly As we look on the roots of a mighty

tree, it appears to us as if they had thrust themselves with giant violence

into the solid earth But it is not so
,
they were led on gently, cell

added to cell, softly as the dews descended and the loosened earth made
way Once fozmed, mdeed, they expand w ith an enoimous power, and it

IS probable that this expansion of the roots already formed may crack the

surrounding scil, and help to make the mteistices mto which the new
rootlets grow Nor is theie any good reason for assummg that the roots

encounter from the soil a gieatei resistance to their growth than the

portions of the stem meet with from other causes We must not forget

the hard external coveiing of the paits exposed to air and hght In

some classes of pah ns this resistance is so great that the growth of the

tree is stopped by it

Similar to the case of the root are those m which mushrooms have

been known to lift up heavy masses by their growth, sometimes raising

m a single night a stone w eighmg many pounds The forces which pio-

duce growth operate with enormous power And well they may,
for they are essentially the same forces—those arising from the chemical

properties of bodies—which in our own hands produce the most powerful

effects, and are often indeed so violent in their action as to be wholly

beyond our control But it is clear that such cases as this can offer no

difficulty in respect to the laws of growth Every one must see that the

mushroom would certainly not have raised the stone if that had not

been the direction m which its expansion was resisted least
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Mr Herbert Spencer* haa given an elaborate illustration of the

effect of external agencies in determining growth in special directions

He cites the fir-tree as an instance “ If we examine a common fir-tree

—

and I choose a fir-tree, because the regularity in its mode of growth makes

the law more than usually manifest—^we shall find that the uppermost

branches, which grew out of the leading shoot, have radially arranged

branchlets (i e growing equally on all sides), and each of them repeats on

a smaller scale the type of the tree itself But if we examine branches

lower and lower down the tree, we find the vertically growing branchlets

bear a leas and less ratio to the horizontally growing ones Shaded and

confined by those above them, these eldest branches develop their off-

shoots in those directions where there are most space and light
,
becoming

finally qiute flattened and fan-shaped The like general truth is readily

traceable in other trees
”

Similar results may be tiaced in flowers, in many of which, as Mr
Spencer points ont, a change from one form to another, with changing

circumstances, may be distinctly seen But into these cases, interesting as

they are, we cannot enter now
, nor into the remarkable experiments by

which Mr Eainey has demonstrated the production of shell and bone in

conformity with the simplest laws of physics Nor can we even refer to

the many apphcations of the facts we have noted, and the principles which
they suggest, to the subjects of repair and development May we not

sum up their lesson in the words of the great American physiologist,

Dr J W Draper —“ The problems of organization are not to be solved

by empirical schemes
,
they require tlie patient application of all the aids

that can be furnished by all other branches of human knowledge, and

even then the solution comes tardily Yet there n no cause for us to

adopt those quick but visionary speculation'!, or to despair of giving the

true explanation of all phj siological facts Since it is gii cn us to know
our own existence, and be conscious of our own indi\ idiiality, we may
rest assured that we have, what is in reality a far less wonderfiil power,

the capacity of comprehending all the conditions of our life Then, and

not till then, will man be a perfect monument of the wisdom and power

of his Maker, a cieated being knowing his own existence, and capable of

explaining it
”

In the Bnhsh and Foreign Medico~Chtrurgical Reviewfor January

^

1869



Th£ subject of this article ban been a good deal written aboizt^ and is

somewhat repulsive m itself, but so long as thieves exist, the best means for

their suppression cannot be considered as having been attained
,
and whilst

the community at large suffers so much from thieving, we must continue to

examine the evil with a view to its cure This question of crime haa been

discussed and written upon from many different points of view Inspectors,

moral reformers, gaol chaplains, literary men, legislators, and novelists, all

these have had something 1o say about thieves But as yet the writer is

not aware that anything has been written about thieves by one who might

consider himself a working clergyman, going amongst the tliieves with no

official purpose, with no liteiary do'sign, going amongst them as their

accepted fnend, visiUng their sick, and sometimes kneeling by the bedside

of tlie dying thief This was exactly my position m one of the largest

towns m England for nearly two years During that time I had nnhmited

access to the thieves* quai ier^ at all hours, and under any circumstances

“Wedilmgs, midnight gatherings, benefit nights, public-houses, I have wit-

nessed them all How I gamed the confidence of the criminal fraternity I

cannot tell I oulv sought their welfare, never went amongst them with-

out some good errand, never asked questions about their affairs, and never

meddled with things that did not belong to me, and it is due to the thieves

themselves to say, tliat I nevci received from any of them, whether drunk

or sober, an unkind look, or a disre^jpectftil word , and in writing this

article I have no design of betraying the confidence of the thieves, or of

mentiomng a single guilty name My purpose is not to state all I know,

but to put before the public such points as may be of use in the under-

standing and mitigation of crime—points which I have gathered from a

long and patient study of the question, and some of which points have

received vivid illustration in my own personal knowledge Without

stating what I know by reading, and what by peisonal observation, I shall

record things as they struck me in the course of my experience, and

describe them as they were, sharpened into the vl^ idness of reality by the

living persons and the bring scenes that were around me
The first thing that drew my attention was the fraternity or complete

organization of the thieves They select some particular quarter for their

residence, and it is no imcommon thing for three or four contiguous

streets to be wholly tenanted by them, and these houses are no bad

property either, for the thieves wrill pay almost any amount of rent, and

pay It icgularly, for the sake of keeping together The aspect *of the

thieves’ quarter is generally low and dingy, but not by any means so

ruffianly as some would thmk They are more quiet and orderly than
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one could expect, Ibr they say it does not pay to make rows in their omu
territoiy Persons regularly visiting these haunts, or residing in them,

are compromised m the eyes of the police, and suspiciously watched by

these minions of the law Still there is a good deal of “ chaffing going

on between the tinevee and the police, and it is sometimes laughable to

see tbe way lu wbicb any Verdant Greens in blue clothes are hoaxed and

befooled Hut it is not all pleasant jesting, for they sometimes quarrel

—

quarrel, strange to say, about constitutional piivilegcs, such as sitting on

your own doorstep, or tbe lawfulness of smokmg your pipe astride your

own area railmg Many a thief has tried tlie right in petty quarrels of

this kind, for it is literally true that they have certam notions about the

respectability of tbeir district, and tlie better class of thieves are very

indignant at any interference w itli their liberties as British subjects As
you penetrate further into tbe arcanum of tbe thieves’ quaiter, you

gradually become acquainted with a complete organization and system of

thmgs of which the outside world knows notliiug, and with which no

strangei is allowed to meddle They have public-liouses, shops, trades-

men, lodging-houses, private regulations, an upper and lower class—in

short, an impenum m tmperio, by means of which they are enabled to

cany on their nefaiions practices with greater secrecy, security, and

success In many instances they are kind to each other A man coming

out of prison is provided w ith a home, food, and boon companions They

help their sick, bury tlieir dead, and do something for the bereaved cliil-

dren Tliey have a Lmguage of signs and words which only themselves

can thoroughly understand, and a gesture which may seem unmeaning

to the passer-by would make him quake with fear if he knew the signi-

ficance of that seemingly unintentional act By means of these signs

and passwords the thieves can wander about from one town to another,

always being sure of a home, and the compamonsliip of kindred spirits,

although visiting that town for the first time

But if an acquaintance with the thieves’ quarter revealed to me thfe

amazing subtlety and cleverness of the pilfering fraternity, it also taught

me the guilty fear, tbe wretchedness, tbe moral guilt, and the fearful hard-

ships that fall to the lot of the professional thief To-night they attend

a pleasure part^ in the upper rooms of some dingy-looking house m a

back street, gay, kind, light-hearted, and happy, outdoing—as I have seen

—in then roystoring mirth, the orgies in the Beggat ’5 Opera ,
to-morrow

they are fetched out of their beds by the police, locked up in prison, tried,

and condemned to penal servitude They are nevei safe a moment, and

this constant jeopaidy produces a constant nervousness and fear Some-

times, when visiting their sick, I have gently laid my hand on the dioulder

of one of the thie% es who happened to be standing in the street The

man would “ start bke a guilty thing upon a fearfid summons,” and it

would take him two or three mmutes to recover his self-possession sufil-

ciently to ask me, “How are you, sir, to-day?” Some might suppose

that if we wanted an affecting lilustration of the adage^ “ Suspicion, haunts
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ihe guilty mind,” it would be supplied in the cnmson hues that flush over

the cheek of innocent childhood when detected in a little wrong
,
but I

never saw the adage so painfiilly illustrated as m the thieves’ quarter, by

the faces of grey-haired crimmals whose hearts had^been worn into

hardness by the dishonouring chains of transportation When, in the

du*?!^ of the evening, I have accosted one of them standing idly on the

public-house steps, I have spoken in a low and altered tone, so that he

might not at first recognize me
,
again the guilty start, as the man bent

forward, anxiously peering mto my face

When I beheld their wretchednes'=i, their terror, their moral guilt, and

their degradation—when I thought of the terrible evils which my criminal

friends were inflicting upon the community—when I remembered that

they were men, and witnessed their generosity, the honour of their own
clan, the talents many of them di'^plaj ed

,
when I saw, in some instances,

the evidence of supcrioi education, heard them talk of the literary

periodicals of the day, discussing their contents—^as I often saw them

carefully reading the daily newspapei—T could not help asking them, IIow

in the world has it come to this with you ? What could have brought

you to such infamy and degradation In looking ovei police reports and

criminal statistics, there aie many items as to the origin of the thieving

class , and our Recorders now and then treat us to a speecli on the causes

of crime
,
but, as the particulars of a thief’s antecedents must be to some

extent furnished by hmiself, the official statement is imperfect and not very

trustworthy, especially when we remember that most thieves glory in

“ gammoning” and mi'^leading the officers of the hivr It is a fact, that the

majority of thieves hold it meritorious and a triumph to cajole and deceive

the reprcsentati^ cs of law, and I found that the only way of getting at the

whole trutli was to wait foi their owm unsolicited information As my
intercom se with the tliiucs increased, the tnith gi adually dawned upon
me

,
until, at length, I g itliered bv mj ow n obsen ation enough data on

winch to form some definite conclusions about the causes of ciime

In entering upon this depaitment ofmy experience, it must be premi«ed

that tlie majority of ciiminals seem to be under a cloud of romantic mis-

anthropy
,
they regard themselves as victimized by evils for which they are

not altogethci responsible, and from which they cannot escape Every one

has an excuse, a tale, an account to gi^e, which relieves them from a part

of the blame of their first offences
,
and I am bound to say that there is

pome truth in many of their statements relative to their early culpahihly

Very few of tliem adopt a life of crime from the sheer love of wrong-doing,

and though they have, and must have, evil tendencies, the initiation of a

criminal career is often Nvrought by the force of circumstances, or by the

inveiglements of those who are alieady committed to a dishonest course

The sources of crime are so interfused that it is difficult to speak of

them in detail, but so far ds the guilty affinities and entanglements can be

separated, they may be briefly classified as foUowrs Some are ti anted to

ihxeomg from their tnfancy Their parents are thieves in most cases, in
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oliherB, the children are orphans, or have heen forsaken hj their parents, and

in such cases the children generally fall into the hands of the regular

thief-trainer In eTcry low, criminal neighbourhood, there are numbers of

children who never knew their parents, and who are fed and clothed by the

old thieves, and made to earn their ws^es by didionest practices When the

parent thieves are imprisoned or transported, their children (many of the

thieves are married) are left to shift for themselves, and so fall into the

hands of the professional thief trainers Here then is one great source of

crime These children are nurtured m it , they come under no good moral

influence, and until the Eagged Schools were started they had no idea of

honesty, to say nothing of morality and religion Sharpened by hunger,

intimidated by severe treatment, and rendered adroit by vigilant training,

this class of thieves is perhaps the most numerous, the most daring, the

cleverest, and the most difficult to reform Wliat is there in these youths

to which the moral reformer can appeal ^ Is there any conscience in that

young mind shaped m dishonesty ? Have they any sense of kindness, love,

or gratitude ? In a moral point of view, these thieves axe much worse off

than the savages of the open wilderness, inasmuch as all the advantages of

ci\ilization are made to serve their criminal habits

The next source of crime is vagrancy There may be a few honest

beggars , but, given an opportunity, the majority of them are thieves

Occasionally they begin by stealing things of small value, until, their

purloining habits being cultivated, they doff the vagrant, and are ad-

mitted into the ranks of the professional thieves In not a few instances

the cnngeing, whimng, moffensive, and seemingly timid beggar, is the spy

and pioneer of the expert and organized gang of thieves
,
and so long

as vagrancy is encouraged, so long will it be impossible to dry up the

sources of crime Those who are too lazy to earn their bread, generally

resort to dishonest means of living Through druTikenness and dehavchery

many lose then employment and shift about from place to place, until at

length their unsteadiness disquahfies them from holding any situation,

and they are no longer able to obtain employment For this class, three

courses are open—the workhouse, vagrancy, ind thieving Tlie first has

too much restraint, the second is too slow, and so they resort to the last

That there is m some a natural tendency and strong bias toviards

dishonesty, is a fact bej ond dispute
,
these like lliie\ ing it becomes a

habit and a passion with them, and if, after having tasted the stolen

waters, they might have then choice between an honest and a dishonest

course, they would prefer the latter It is no very uncommon thing for

men who have left the profession to associate frequently with thieves, and

to do a little pilfering occasionally for old acquamtance sake

A love of adventure is strong in the breasts of many men, leading

some to the army, some to the navy, others to the colonies, and some to

foreign travel This love of adventure, combined v ith recklessness and

laxity of pnnciple, takes a criminal direction, making a poacher in the

country, and a thief in the town It is said of some that they never

voi. II

—

wo 9 16
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hke to be at a fa'>t end,” or tliey like to be at “a loose end ” For

these unstable ijcoplc, who arc peipetuallj changing their employment,

as though they had made up their mmds to roll restlessly up and down

in the world lor the term of their natural hves, there are three chances

to be a “jack of all tiadcs ,

'

to remain pooi, or to turn thief A man W’ho

will stick to notliing” must realize one of tliese three chance^ and whidi

of the thice, is not unfrequently deteimined by circumstances A repug-

nance to constant, monotonous, and plodding mdustry, has hindered the

advancement of most, and caused the lum of many
What maybe called famdies," aie another prolific source of

crime Thieving, and some othci cniiios stem to be hereditary, runmng

m the same fiiinilies foi gt.ncralioii'^ It is somewhat dilficulfc to watcli

this phenomenon in large towns , hut in countiy vill iges the fact is pro-

veibial When a depre (Lition has been committed in a country village,

the constable looks to certain families, just as the town policeman looks to

certain streets , and when the delinquent is removed to piison, like one

of his breed,” they alwnjs were a bid lot,’ are the staple, and generally

truthful phrases in the villigc gos^lp, and although it is difficult to trace

the ofT&hools oi bad lamilics in large towns, the results of the inquiries I

have made, tend to confirm mj behefin the theory, both as applied to town

and country The abo'v e remarks by no means exhaust the question of the

causation of crime
,
but no one c in mingle With thieves without feehng the

force of these ob>ervat <»ns Temptation, hizmess, % ice, necessity, a depraved

will are tlm sad aiil vjohne fountain'iof the streams of cumin il life

The poor helph'^'s li.rle cliiidien, who litcrall} grow up into a criminal

careir, who ]ii\ ik> means of knowing thau they are wrong and who
cannot h( Ip theniMhc^, hi^e strong claims on the compassion of esciy

lovci of L 1 Some of thi m aio fine-looking fellow s, w ith bright and

pieicinj: e^ O'*, ample fi -chi-.LlI( d lips, eleai and winning faces,

svmmctiKti conto.ir, uul wtil-jiopci ^oned limbs When I have seen

them dresjod in then hesi attire, looking so well that some of them would

be an ornament to any diav^ irg-icom, so iai as a handsome appearance is

concerned, mv lieait liis ached to know tint theie was nothing but a

criminal caieei in pio>pcet for the merry, pialtlmg, and beautiful boy I

also found another clast, of tliieves whose case commended itself to my deep

commiseration—^joung men, oiiginally honest, who had lapsed into ciime

through momentary temptation These, after the commission of a first

offence, are overwhelmed w ith a deep sense of shame and personal loathing

,

which, instead of being the means of their recovery, renders them desperate,

and plunges them into a hfe of crime To go back to pure hfe would be

to expose themselves to suspicion, desertion taunts and sneers, and as

they cannot face these mortifications, they feel embittered, and bid adieu

to the habits and associates of their quondam honest life

I was frequently struck with the migratory and fluctuating character

of the population in the thieves’ quarter They were continually moving,

and, although there were a few who seemed to be permanent residents, I
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hardly ever went amongst them without meeting with fresh faces Where

coxild the unfailing supply come from ? Whence the new lecruits? Most

of them came from other towns, some from prison, and some horn penal

servitude These constant changes kd me to ponder over the perpetuation

of crime, and I often a^ked myself, how do the ciiminai classes reproduce*

and perpetuate themselves from age to age They neither seemed to wear

out nor die out, it is Uuc of tliieies, as of mankind in general, “One
generation pas^se th aw ay, and anothei cometh In groping about for the

loots of the ciiminal upas, I found many things which fostered, and some

things which icndeied uie\itable the perpetuation of the genus thief The

thieves’ 01gamzation helps to perpetuate enme Mtn and women get so

linked m and inlerlnccd with the geueial colony, that it is almost im-

possible to escape to honest cuclcs and industrial life Mutual obliga-

tions, mutual crimes, and even tlic attachments of fiiend&lnp arising out of

companionship in daugci, sufFenng, scnsualitj, and crime, render it very

difficult foi the confirmed tlnef to tear himself from the haunts and the

’^ocicty of cnmmal hk This “ thieves’ quarter ” enables the thieves to

escape foi a time detection and aircst All aie *^0 pledged to one an-

other, that they will do nu) thing to facilitate the c^icape of one of tlicir

clan
,

'>nd when the* police aie anxious to catch a tliu f, they have not only

to contend with his ability to keep out of their Lands, but they have

to struggle agunst an exj>cit fiatcrnity located in e^eTy impoitaiit town

in EngLnd Eicry tliiel tii^s to aioid detection, and almost evuy other

thief in Biitam will do lus Lost to conceal and help him Agam, if a

youth takes to thieving and is alone m his course, he soon finds company

and a home in the thieves’ quartei, whore Ins lagging courage will be

ttiniulated and the ignoiauce of his inexperience be corrected by the

craft of old and practised roguos

The tlirall of sensual foiins a strong chain in the continuity of

Clime Gn r n a set of men and omen who neither fear God nor i egard man
—given a communit} winch lives only for the enjoy meiit of the pa‘5sing hour

—given a set of people who will let nothing <orae between them and their

sensual cnjoy^'mcnl''—given a sot of peo])le wlictsc mental and moral nature

has cither been formed m tins community, oi degraded doiMi to its awful

level and then, what follow More follows than shall be written here,

more than can cr be told, and more thm is ever knou n, save to the

oldest and most abandoned of the tribe Ihcus is every animal gratifi-

cation and e\ery sensual indalgence
,

theirs the consuming passions

which are the offspring of lazmess—^poison-flowtrs, stimulated and

quickened in their growth by fe'veiish excitement and unrestrained indul-

gence Occasionally, they can afford to dress tliemselves in the richest

attnc, drink the most costly wmes, and partake of the most luxurious and

expensive viands

Is there no pleasure-attraction m all this 7 They arc not confined to

one locahty, but may roam the world over and live anywhere, except

where there is no possibility of plunder They have no responsibility,

15—X
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of despemte and v^-ttamied: eoas^gei^ftid^ no care, exe^
k»^ oxA of the hands of the pohca Is there no ei^^ijanent m this

for selfish and Tidous natures ? Thieves have their pleasure parties, balls,

renmons, social evenings, and trips to watenng-plaoes Music sheds its

charm over tbeir meriy hoiue, and the poetry ofpotion unites mth the

poetty of sound Dances, from the dexterous hornpipe to the quiet var-

Boviana, and back agam to the whirling waltz, or the jaunty tread of the

country dance
,
songs firom the Flash Feciter or the last new opera con*

tribute in turn to the amusements of the evening Bound in these syren

chains, who need wonder that the class is perpetuated ?

Many a thief is kept in reluctant bondage to crime from the diffi-

culty he finds m obtaining honest employment and earning honest bread

Many thieves are fond of their criminal courses
,
but others of them are

utterly weary of the hazard, disgrace, and sufienng, attaching to their

mode of life Some of them were once pure, honest, and mdustnous,

and when these are sick, or m prison, they are frequently filled with

bitter remorse, and make the strongest vows to have done with the

guilty life

Suppose a man of this sort in prison His eyes are opened, and he

sees before him the gulf of remediless ruin mto which he will soon be

plunged He knows well enough that the money earned by thieves goes

as &st as it comes, and that there is no prospect of his ever being able to

retire on his ill-gotten gams He comes out of prison determined to

reform But where is he to go ? What is he to do ? How is he to hve ?

Whatever may have been done for him in prison is of little or no avail, if

as soon as he leaves the gaol he must go into the world, branded with

Clime, having no character to lose, unprotected, and unhelped The dis-

chaaged prisoner must be friendly with some one, and he must live His

crimmal finends will entertain him, on the understood condition that they

are repaid from the booty of his next depredation Thus the first food

he eats, and the first fiiendly chat he has, become the half-necessitating

initiative of future crime Frequently, the newly-disdbarged prisoner

passes through a round of not and dnnking immediately on his release

fiom a long mcarceration
,

as any other man would do, in similar cir-

cumstances, who had no fixed prmciples to sustam him And so, by
Teason of the rebound of newly-acquired liberty, and the infiuence of

the old set, the man is again demoralized The discharged prisoner

leaves gaol with good resolves, butdhe moment he enters the world there

nses before him the dork and spectral danger of being hunted down by
the police—of being recognized and insulted—of being shunned and

despised by his fellow-workmen—of being everywhere contemned and

fennken, ^

It would be eai^ for me to furnish instances m which men suzroanded

by these difficulties have despaired of honeat life, and gome babk to their

old habits in hopeless di^uat But with very many t^eves a change ci

omduct IB BiMtf a questicm of j^eamme and money. They wdi tdl
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ym iilidz^y ihef are &ot to mak lisrd ibr li per weelC|

when tinerbg th^ can easily earn &l per wedc, saai lire fike

gendemen

The aicooragement of vagrancy has helped to continue the jdague of

thieving Not only does it fhmish an opportunity to spy out premises—

and there is a good deal m that<-<^but it loosena the moral pnzKnjdeSi

generates laziness, and supports a class which, generally speaking, merges

into the criminal community Many of them beg either because it alQKnrda

a pretext and cover for thieving, or else because they are not clever

enough to live by stealing The persons who most encourage vagrancy

are di^cult to get at, and hard to convince Any beggar knows that his

supporters are chiefly, if not solely, among the middle and lower classes

of society The blame of the evil lies at the door of a maudlin philan-

thropy These benevolent people think they serve their fellow creatures

by foolish almsgiving
,
they grumble at the poor-laws, and are niggardly

to respectable and trustworthy chanties, while they bestow their alms

on some crmgemg rascal who gets his lazy living by pilfering, lying,

and fraud A little more worldly wisdom would correct that

pernicious charity which makes no diflerenoe between known and f

unknown, and neglects a starving neighbour to relieve a worthless

stranger

The hardening influence of prison life is another perpetuator of crime

The meeting of thieves m prison is more pernicious to themselves than

their meeting out of it, because within the prison walls there are induce-

ments to"* corrupt and harden one another, which do not so fully obtain

when they are at large Who can tell the blackest tale, who can make

crime most exciting and attractive, who can pour the wittiest amount

of dension on rectitude, who can most cleverly “ dodge** the jail officers,

who can bear punishment m the most hardened maoner,—these are

the heroes and objects of admiration to many of the inmates of a

prison If a man does not endure his punishment bravely, he is so teased

and jeered by his fellow prisoners, that he not imfrequently commits,

designedly, some flagrant breach of prison rule, in order that, by braving

the puniiiment and enduring it without flmchmg, he may redeem his

lost ^aracter for hardihood

One of the chief causes of the perpetuation of crime is the training of

young tiiieves. They are bom, nurtured, reared, educated, professioiiai

thieves No ray of moral light ever shines upon them , no intercourse

with punty or honesty ever Mb to their lot, no good feelilig is over

allowed to predominate ,
all their passions are distorted, all their fliculties

iffe p^verted Th^ bdieve the clergy are all hypocrites, the judges «ad

magistrates tyrants, and honest people their bitterest enemies, behoving

&ose things smceiely, and believing nothing else, their hand os against

every man, and the oftener they are imprisoned the more is them diSf^

honesty fstrengthened. If th^ leam to road, it is that they mi^ ^dy
the poUee reports; and so imbued are their young nunds with crfm
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Uief cannot auatain a long conrersation 'withont resorting to ** tlueves’

latuL*’ Of these youngsters the folloiMng, quoted from memory, is a

tolerably accurate description

« In a damp and dreary cellar I was bom.
Want, and cold, and hunger found me there forlorn

God, peihaps, in pily heani me,

For a heart of courage {itirrcd me.

And I gave hack blow for blow, scorn for scorn,

“ Nature stamped her frown upon me at my birth,

Never did my look betoken love or her worth,

So I shim the sight of monung,

Deeds of darknefes oft performing,

Wandering cicr scorned and scorning thiough the earth.’'

Until tlus nursery of young thieves can be destioyed, there is no

prospect that thie'ving will come to an end in this country, or in any

other

I had not gone long amongot the tlaeves, before I found that they had

a language and literature of their own—a literature which demoralizes the

whole nature, and erases from the mind and conscience aH the lines

of distinction between right and wrong To graft notions of probity on

natures thus degraded, is like building a house on a foundation of quick-

sand I quote a number of th^e^ es’ words and phrases, by means of w hich

they generally converse , and it will be seen that, w^hilst there are no words

to express goodness, justice, or virtuous deeds, the whole of “thieves* latm*’

seems to ha^e been studiously constiucled with a view to elude and

destroy every notion of wickedness and wrong * Poultry-stealer

—

heal-‘

hunter buyer of stolen property—a jen.ee oi hloah, one who steals while

bargaining with a shopkeeper—a houncei
,
enneer of another to play

—

huttoner

,

to alter the maker’s name of a watch—to christen a Jack, to

put the works of a watch out of one case mto anothei—to dim ck a Jack

,

burglary—to aack a case, a man who travels about the coimtry pre-

tendmg to be a doctor—a crocus, one who cuts trunks fiom the backs of

carriages

—

a dragman

,

the tieadmiU—everlasting staircase, breaking a

window quietly—starring the glaze

,

trainer of young thieves

—

kidsman

,

transported

—

lagged

,

to rob a till—finch a lohh

,

confederate of tbimble-

inen

—

mhhler

,

robbing shops by pairs, one bargaming while the other

steals

—

-palming

,

a person marked out for plunder—a plant, a i^den

piece of Irish linen—a roll of snow

,

bad money—sheen or sinker, passer

of bad money

—

smasher, stealer of hnen from a clothes* line—snow

dropper, stolen properly

—

swag, to go about half naked—on the shaU

lows

,

to steal into a room through the window—to go the jump

,

thief of

kitchens and cellars—area sneak, coiner of bad money

—

tumer^out or

hufaker

,

stealers of lead pipes—hhie pigeonfiyers

,

handcuffs

—

bracelets

,

plunderers of drunken men

—

bug-hunters

,

selling obscene songs

—

busking.

* See Londm Auti^uarfs I>vetwn&rg of Modem Slang,
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entering a dwelling house dunng dirine semce

—

dead lurk, convicted of

thieving

—

done for a ramp

,

imprisonment for six months

—

half a stretch
,

wrenching off knockers

—

drawing teeth , to shoot a man

—

toflip , searched

by a pohceman—/mXccf, City missionary

—

gospel-qrmder

,

shoplifting

—

hoisting

,

a man who robs children

—

a kinchin cot e

,

hidden fiom thepohce—
laid up in lavendei

,
a little thief passed through a small hole to let in the

gang

—

little snales-man , to drug a person, and then rob him—Aoewss

,

thieves who vatch for countiymcn at railway stations and in the

streets

—

magsmen, forged bank-notes

—

queer screen’^, the condemned

cell

—

^alt-box, a whipping in piison before the justice®

—

scrobg, to

be hanged

—

die in ^koes, thieves who rob persons of their -watches

—

thimhle-twistei s

,

thief with long fingers, erxpert at picking ladies’ pockets

•—a Wire

This list of criminal slang might have been extended much fiii'ther

—

might have been cairied lower down into the iniquitous region, but no

good end could be answered by that Let any thoughtful man ask

himself, -what must be the moril condition of a people v ith such a

vemacukr ?

In its widci range, thieveo’ hteratuie cmbi^ccs obscene prmts, flash

songs, immoial books, and degrading performances in ]oa\ theitics and penny

gcijfs Who that hai> witncs-ied tlic peifoimanccs in these dons of infamy,

can ever forget the gusto and relish with which the poisonous abominations

are listened to by a criminal audience ^ Iho song ot Cl ludc Duval, m the

ph.j of Jack Shepjjaid, “who carved his nirne on Newgate stone,” and

other unmentionable pieces, leave Don Gioianm and Tiaviata fxr behind

—firing the hot and distempered blood of many a -^oung and danng
thief In these scenes vice is made alluring by art and litauty, and the

lowest deeds of man assume the shape of heroism The impure literature,

so diflScuIt of access, and so expensive to the fist young man, is to the

thief as common and as cheap as his daily food But I have already gone

low enough into the human sewerage, and gkdiy retuni to less tainted

topics

No man can study the thieves, without being struck with the strange

contradictions that they present The more I tried to comprehend them

the more I was perplexed, and as I wandered brooding through the

streets, the words of the Arabian poet would sometimes occur to me
“ O thou, who occupiest thyself m the darkness of night, and m peril ^

spare thy trouble
,
for the support of Pro^ idence is not obtained by toll

”

They were not logical, and theiefore I could ieduce them to no syllogistic

formula There comes an end to all things, and, at length, there came

an end to my bewilderment I arrived at the conclusion that I had got

into the mystery of iniquity, and, resolving to search no more for the

central arcanum, I satisfied myself with grasping and understanding a few

of the leading elements in a life of crime They have a feehng of chivalry

amongst them, and some of them would sacrifice their hves for their code

of honour They perform for each other many a kmd and generous deed.
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In the following verse, taken from a pet flash song, you have a comical

specimen of this sort of guilty chivalry —
"A cross cove* is in the street for me.

And I a poor girl of a low degree

If I was os nch as I am poor,

Ye never should go on the cross no more ”

But this honour among thieves is often violated There are a few men and

women among thieves called nosers They are so called, because they are

in the secret pay of the police, giving information when the infcrmation

will not lead to the crimmation of themselve«^ I would not give much for

a “ nosei’s” life, if his brethren found him out in his treachery

Another contradiction to their honour is that they often quarrel over

the division of the spoil
,

this leads to spite, and through spite a thief will

sometimes turn informer Two thieves stole some plate, among which

was a very valuable silver inkstand
,
having mutilated it, one went to a

Jew with it, vhiJst the other remained in the stieet The Jew exammed
it, saw that it was stolen, made some demur, and then, handhng it very

suspiciously, put it into his desk, which he locked to the astonishment of

the thief, who was still more surpnsed when Moses said, He vosh a

young mim vat he greatly reshpected, and therefore advished him to be

off vile he vos safe ” The thief went mto the street to confer with his

associate, when they agreed to re-enter the house and demand the restitu-

tion of their propelty The Jew denied the transaction, and opened the

desk to prove it, when lo ! it was gone He accused one of the thieves of

deceiving his companion, and the quarrel led to a discovery

I had not pursuedmy quiet mission among the thieves for many months,

without discovering the damning fact, that they liad no faith in the smeenty,

honesty, or goodness, of human nature, and that this last and nlest

scepticism of the human heart, was one of the most powerful influences at

work m the contmuation of crime They believe people in general to be

no better than themselves, and that most people will do a wrong thing if

it serves their purpose They consider themselves better than many
“ square ” f people who practice commercial ftauds Not having a spark

of faith m human nature, their case is all but hopeless , and only those who
have tried the experiment can tell how diflicult it is to make a thief

beheve that you are really dismterested, and only mean him well Put
all these causes of the perpetuation of enme together—organization,

drunkenness, immoral literature, difficulty of obtainmg employment, the

hardenmg and corrupting influence of prison life, the luxuries and
sprees of the boozmg-kens

,
thmk of the way in which these things are

interlaced, of the absorption of the moral whirlpool, the liabihty and

temptation of the industrious, the refuge which the modem Alsatia affords

to idlers and vagabonds, and then you may arrive at some conclusion as to

the contmuity of thieving My observation convinces me that many, nay

* “Cross cove”—ihief t Thieves’ slang for hmtst
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all thieves, are coniimied in thieving before they well know either where

they are or what they are about Before they know the nature of tlie

i*tream they are drifted out to sea, and before ^ey can become conscious

of their danger, they are bound m a network of iron No Macbeth

witches can cause to pass before the dreamy eyes of the young thief

the shadowy forms of his futme self, in the different stages of his career,

ouwaid through a life of crime and misery, to its last phase of d^adataon

—infamy and death Talking ovei this point one afternoon in my study,

with a grey-hailed thief, the old man told me with much emphasas, that no

young thief could bear liis own existence if he could foresee all he has to

2)ass through before he gets to ihe end But where is the clairvoyant, the

astrologer’s glass, or the play that can hold this veiled future up to the

gaze of thieves, tear off the drapery, and disclose the coming fate in all its

ghastly and hornble anatomy? These fascinations, this masked future,

these mocking demons, howl out a mahgnant fate to thievedom

Thieving, with all its terrors, miseries, costliness, and enormity, is a

dark streak in the otherwise brightening horizon of modem civilization

It flits m the portentous siiadows of piison walls, and there is a voice

from the echoes of eveiy pobceman’s footfall telling of something bad

undei the surface of society, and cautioning us to beware of the danger

We never retire to rest without feeling that we may be maimed and

terror-stiicken in our beds, or waking, may find the hard carnmgs of

lionest toil purloined, beyond possibibty of recovery, by a set of worthless

1 agabonds who are too lazy to earn their own bving, and who, with the

cowardly rascality that belongs to them, subsist on the stolen property

of others Will there ever be an end to thieves and robbers ? Is there

no means of getting rid of this interminable expense, damage, and

terror? The ciimmal statistics of Biitain for the last few years show

plainly that thieving may be lessened, and is actually on the decrease

The Eecorder of Birmingham, a short time ago, m remarking on the

decrease of crime, observed that “ theie was a close connection between

prosperity and mtegiity , and also that the great decrease in crime, as

idiown m the cnminal statistics for the past year, was mainly owing to the

prosperity with which the countiy had been favoured ” Mr Hill’s

ground m this position is not altogether satisfactory This assigned cause

for the decrease of crime indicates no improi ement of moral principle, and

is, logically speaking, a mere accident According to this, a year of adver-

sity would turn the scales agam in the wrong diiection
,
and besides, if

cheapness and plenty lessen thieving, the good is more than counteracted

by the increase of debauchery, intemperance, and over-speculation, which

returning prosperity always brmgs to debase commerce and morals But

whilst objectmg to the position laid down by the distinguished Eecorder

of Birmingham—objectmg to it because it teaches nothmg, nor holdB out

any fixed and substantial hope—I pay sincere homage to his eminent

servisea in the cause of moral and criminal reform, and most heartily

rejoice with Ipm in the decrease of crime This encours^mg cnminal

Ifi—

5
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bflIaxiee-sEeet for the past year should stimulate both statesmeu and

moralists to a more searching inquiry into the general subject of thieving,

and to a rigorous appliCtition of more direct and practical measures

A brief examination of existing anti-thieving agencies may not be alto-

gcther without interest to the general reader Prisons exist m abundance

,

and if the loss of personal hberty, fetters, and severe punishment,

could have cured ciime, there would have been an end to it long since

As equitable punishment for wrongs done, piisons liave not frequently

erred on the side of merej
,
but as reformatory and cuiatue institution

inibons are a failuie— hngt and costly failuie Ceitaiuly pi jsons are a

terror to evil-doers, and how many hive been deterred from thieving

by the dread of being sent to pinon can luvcr be £u»ceitamed no

doubt they have intimidated many, but, ptilnp-4, not one tluei in a

j»tlxousand has been made a icfoimcd cbaiactci. p i-^ssiug through a

jjpiison

Great changes have taLen place witliin the luciify years m the

tieatment of pnsoneis, ‘ind many oJ the cliange^ aie decided impiove-

ments, but there is danger here danger, lest crime should give the scoundiel

a vantage-gioiind over the honest and industrious , dangei, h^t the

terror, hardship, and puinshuiLiit justly belonging to dishonest} and \ict,

should be neutralized by a mistaken and inaudim philanthiopy Pri&ons

are doing about all they can do ioi the ic formation of oiundLrs
, and that

‘‘aU’' maybe wrappedm a vtiy little coinpa'^s Ci line must be punished

the thieves th(»m^t^^e3 tell me that if anj thing stci s m bilu ^en ciime and

suffering, by way of sepaiating the one lioni the other, theie will be an

end to all safe government, or, to ii^c then oun phrase, “theie would

be no livm^ foi ^nn

The police force of this countiy—a ^Jendid, ii&eiul, and living monu-

ment to the late Sir Robert Peel—^is a most efficient and well-managed

aim of the law Many of the police are veiy lazy, some are stupid

bunglers, and a few of them may be m secret league with the thieves
,
but

taking them on the whole, they are about as efficient a body of men as we

can expect to have for such a service on such teims Common house-

dwellers are generally vciy ignoiant of the duties of the police, and some

of the gentlemen stuck-up m blue take advantage of this ignorance ,
it

might be well, therefore, if a printed explanation of the powers and duties

of the police were in the hands of every ratepayer, together with a

direction how to proceed when a poheeman fiiiled m his duty

The benefits which the community at large reaps from the police esta-

bhshment are these three —1st Crime is detected 2nd Crime la

checked 3rd Crime is prevented But with the cure of crime the police

force has, and can have, notbng to do There is no honest sap that can

be hammered mto a ihiefs skull out of a policeman’s truncheon, nor

any elevating lesson of s^f-reapect to be learned from tibe steel bracelets

of the kw
Bagged (schools, reformatory mstitutions, and pemtentianes—more par->
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ticalarlj the former—are rendering yaluable service to the country, and

purifying some of the foulest springs that contribute to the general stream

of cnminal life Many of these youths, under the beneficial treatment of

the above-mentioned institutions, will become honest and industrious, and

a few of them may possibly rise to something higher Bagged school

and reformatory institutions are not 'ftitbout then beneficial influences on

the criminal classes general 1} ,
they act as hcacoiH of warning, of honour

and hope, to the different colonies ot thicvedom of warning, that a

course of evil must result in luisei/ ,—of honour, that some ol their own
ranhs have thrown off the manacles of crime and iiseu superior to

the terrible circumstances to which they ycic born, '^nd of hope, to

those who are waking to somelliing le^eiubhng the dawn of a moral

consciousness, and see befoie them a pos'^ibility of escape and a place of

refuge

In my intercourse with thieves, I obtained a great deal of light on

the reception which the thieves give to the reforming agency of rebgion,

and of the place which lehgion liolds in then views
,
but although I could

offer many valuable suggtstioii^ on this ]>ait of the question, such hints

would be out of place lieie I may ju-^t, howc'vci, «ay that religious

tracts distributed among thieves aie of no use, and the only pamphkts of

this kind that could be of any service to tliem, sliould be written down to

then level, and done in thieves’ Inbn
,
” the thie\ cs would read them

with the utmost eagerness, and 1 respectfully commend this suggestion to

the Religious Tiact Society

The agencies that are at woik for the ariest of ciime are all, more or

less, working to good purpose and conducing to a good end Had I pre-

viously known notliuig of the ze<d and labour that have been expended

during the last few yeais on belialf of the cnminal population, J should

have leamt from my mtorcouise with the thieves themselves that a new
spmt was getting amongst them, and that somctlung for ihcir good waa

going on outside thievedom The thieves—the worst of them—speak

gloomily of the prospects of their fiatemity, just as a Red Indian would

complain of the dwitidhng of his tnbe befoie the sfrong march of advanc-

ing civilization they speak as though they belong to a faihng cause The
savage attacks made on the officers of the law by the robbers of a former

gcneiation are scarcely ever heard of now , thieves submit, for the most

part, to be led away quietly, when arrested by the police Alsatia lowers

her flag m humiliation and obeisance to the flying standard of improved

morals, and is gradually owning itself to be m the wrong In the course

of years, crime in this country will undergo a heavy reduction I gather

the argument for this opinion from the prognostications of the thieves

themselves.

But the agencies now in existence can never grapple suceessfiilly with

tha whole ease, and must ne ‘Psarily leave much evil undestroyed All

young thieves will neither go to the ragged schools nor to the

tones The meshes of tlic existing nets aie too large, and many of the
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worst fidi will slip through In spite of the means m operation for

the extinction of crime there will be an evil residuum This re&tdmm

will continue to thieve, it will train young thieves, attract and beguile

adults of moral weakness, and will be the nucleus for the perpetuation of

cnme and the standing seciet organization against common honesty

This is the fertile source, the virus of future thievmg, and, like the

orm in the naked foot of the negro, the reptile can never be killed until

its head is drawn out

Some will love thievmg and stick to it In prison and out of prison

they will never keep their hands from picking and stealing so long as they

can bend their fingers and twist their wn^’ts There arc too many such

loving artists of the light-fingered profession already They have had

every opportunity and every inducement to reform, they have gone

through every species of prison discipline, and all the hardships mcident

to a thieTs career
,
yet nothing will ever mduce them to reform These

men and uomen have their parallel m other walks of vice Ofhow many
poachers, gamesters, drunkards and spendthrifts, has it been said, “ Nothmg

but the grave will c^er stop them,” and the sequel has confirmed the

piediction

Here, then, are a number of persons who have been m prison scores of

times
,
nothing will mend them Now, why are they thus ? and what is

to be done with these dregs of irreclaimable rascabty ?

!Prpb.^ly, Kleptomania is no imagmary disease Passmg the lecords of

history as suggestive of the doctrme, our own observation of life has led

us to serious convictions on the subject of kleptomania. The writer has

now one particular instance of it m his mind, in which a young lady, of

good sense and most respectable station, could never be trusted m a shop

alone If this disease can happen m the upper classes, why may it not

exist in the lower strata of social life ? Many other causes contribute to

the existence of incorrigible rogues, which need not be here discussed

—

causes all imphed in that one saying of the thief —“ I don’t believe it’s

possible for me to be honest
,
but I’ll try

"

We need some additional power to the apparatus already in existence,

before we can grapple successfully with incomgible rogues This class of

thieves has always been the safe depository for the larvce of cnme, and
while they continue to be gentlemen at large, thieving can never be put
down Nothing human can be an unmixed good, and the police force has

done, and must inevitably continue to do, one serious evil it renders

thieves more expert in adroitness and secrecy So much cleverer are

thieves smee the police came into existence, that a thief who aforetime

might secure 10/ per week, would, in these days of progress, be hardly

clever enough to earn his bread Viewed in this bght, the police force

seems a great training institution to make thiev .s craftier and cleverer
,
and

how th^ have profited by the lesson, ever} dihgent reader of the police

reports very wdl knows
It IS this residuum of badneps to wjiich the reader’s attention is hero
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called Let these irreclainiable plunderers, who have known to the

law as thieves for the greater part of their lives—who have, for different

offences, been in prison times without number, and who are old in

pilfering—^be deprived of their personal liberty for the lemainder of their

lives The particular provisions, safeguards, and details of arrangement

necessary m such a l^islative enactment, need not be here exan#ned , but

the general philosophy of such a piece of supposed legislation, may be

instructively investigated Why should not such a measure be passed ^

Properly guarded, it could interfere with the legal rights and liberty of

no honest man The liberty of the individual subject would, by some, be

consideied in peril But what liberty'^ Certainly not constitutional free-

dom It would only put an end to the hcence which some have to break

the law and plunder the public with impunity

Already the principle of such an interference with the liberty of tlie

subject IS implied in some Acts of Parliament Magistrates are empowered

to send children to reformatories, and compel parents to contribute to the

support of their children in such cases The poor-laws will compel

parents to support their children, and some of tlie discretionary poweis

given to the magistracy go a long waj in this duection Lord Campbcirs

Act concermng obscene literature, the application of which demoh^ed the

infernal traffic of Holywell Street, tightened the reins by which people aie

held m subjection to the law
,
and notwithstanding Lord Lyndhurst’s

speech of learned irrelevancy, the nieasure in question has proved most

salutary The perpetual incarceration of old and incorrigible thieves can

hardly be open to the objection of interference with constitutional freedom

At any rate, if they were all locked up for hfe to-morrow, nobody

would be very anxious to get them out no i evolution would be caused,

no Garibaldi would rush to the rescue of the moral maniacs who had by

years of persistent crime proved themselves unfit for hberty
,

the vessel

of the State would not founder because these mutinous members of the

crew were sent asliore on some lonely island where they need not starve,

and from which they could never escape
,
but we should all sleep a little

sounder when we knew that these mutmeers were no longer prowhng

about No evils, then, could arise from their perpetual imprisonment

—

dn imprisonment which should be sufficiently severe to act as an intimida-

tion, and so far industrial as to make it partially self-supporting So fax

the ground is safe—safe from any great danger, or from any great evil

Suppose, for the sake of illustration, that all old and mcomgible thieves

were confined for life—what would be the beneficial results ?

In the first place, a great saving would accrue to the State, and to the

commumty at large Any person who has carefully examined the criminal

statistics of the countiy is aware that the cost of keepmg professional and

confirmed thieves at laige is considerably greater than the cost of keeping

them in confinement One year of their plunder would cover six years of

the expense of their mcarceration In the second place, one of the mam
links in the chain of the continuity of crime would be effectually broken.
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Tk^ would be Tew—perkape, Houe—left to team youi^ thieves,

li^ to band down from generation to generation the unwritten bat deadlj

ait and mystery of crime In the third place, the modern Alsatia would

be virtually broken up

In the present gigantic proportions of crime it la necessary, for obvioua

reasons, *o tolerate a thieves’ quarter But such a place is a gieat

evil it IS the city of reiiige and the tiainmg college for aU who aspire to

ilic art of professional thicvuig, and for those who, from the elevations oi

Iiouest life, fall to the low level of crime The great reduction of cnme
ivould render a tlue\es’ quarter no longei necessary as a consequ^ice of

i^hich the hardened thief would be an unfiiended and unsheltered

wanderer
,
the young thief would be an untrained bungler

,
and the lapsed

operative would be obliged eithei to go back to honest industry, or march

to a gaol

Thus, the incaiceiatiou of irreclaimable thieves for the term of their

natural lives, would be severe justice to the few, but a merciful justice to

tlie many AMicre they should be placed, and how employed, are after

questions, not necessaiy to the general argument

Startlmg as the idea of perpetual impii^onmeiit may be, some of the

tlneves have told me tliat nothing short of this will be an effectual check,

* and we expect as that’s what it’ll come to ” The day will probably

arrive when public opinion, weaned out by peip«tual ciime—weary of un-

availing endear ours to count01act the evils ilowing fiom incorrigible rogues

—

will ascend to the majesty and righteous wrath ofjustice, and, laying hold of

these hoar} and unalteiable villains, wiU cast them into the innermost prison

saying, “ As }on aie tlie main cause of the costliness, ra'vages, and miseiy

of crime, we will no longer tolerate your evil deeds, we have tried all

means to mend you, and you have been proof against all
, we have gi^ en

} ou abundant opportunities to reform, and you have refused every one g£

them You shall no longer piey upon the honest and industrious, you
shall no longer tram the youth of our beloved country to crime and rum

;

you shall no longer haiass the community, defy the laws, and shelter dis-

honesty Villains, hopeless and unredeemable, you have sold youi bu-th-

right of freedom Henceforih, you are prisoners foi life '
”

I visited regularly a returned convict who was m tlie last stage of a
consumption

,
and a short dcetch oi tins circumstance may form a fitting

sequel to the piesent aitide He was a young man of good figure, m the

pnme of life, and having nothing of the ruffian m his appearance ilia

constitution had been injured by his o^va vicious conduct, but chiefly by
some unreasonable and eruel hard&hips of prison disciplme, which I need

not detail here I was received at all times with the utmost courtesy and

gratitude
, and although I necessarily saw a great deal of the thieves>, I

ne^ er heard an oath in my presence, and never had an unkmd or dia-

lespectful word fiom one of them—^man or woman, old or young, drunk

01 sober No one em conceive kovr well the worst can beha^ve, when they

are treated fiurly, kindly, and respeotfully Hubch was the SLme of honour
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ttpoft which they themselves put m mj case, that I &mly believe that

if any thief had ©fibred me the abghtest disrespect, he would instantly

have been kicked out of the house by some of hia compamons

It was in tlie course of these visits that I first became acquainted with

the practical value of Di'tcharged Prisoners’ Aid Societies The London

society, ably and generously presided ever by a Biiti&li nobleman, and

the Bmningham society, which owes much to the prisoners’ firiend, Key

J T Burt, have helped many a thief to settle himself in honest life

buch societies are every way worthy the support of a geneious public,

and the establishment of such societies in every principal to\\n would offer

a fiur chance to the thieves, and be a public benefit

The consumptive thief whom 1 iisited drew near liis end, and knew that

he should die What crimes he had been guilty of, and what were hia

dying expeiicnces, shall not be paraded here
,

let it suffice that he firmly

believed his Bible, and did his best for many weeks to prepare for hia

end, and went at la^t into tlio presence of Him who had compassion

on a dying thief One night I was sitting in my study, balancuig in

my own mind whether to go to bed oi read on till moming It was

about a quaitei to twebc, and I was suddenly sbiifled fiom my hesitancy

by a loud and neivoua ringing of the door-bdl I was told that the con-

sumptive thief was dead, and asked would I go dov^n to the house, as they

wished to see me^ As we walked togfther 1 learned that the female

who had very kindly attended to him had gone upstairs to see if he wanted

anything, and found him on the floor in a ]^ool of blood , he had got out

of bed, and ruptured a blood-vessel by violent coiighiiJg when upon his

knees As I entered the thieves’ quarter, the streets were up, but I

felt no fear even at that imtimcly hour The only thing that could

have happened would have been, some newly-ari ivcd thief who did not

know me, might have relie'\ ed. me of my w atch
,
but I should have had

it returned me when the thing became known, and going without a

watch for a day or two was no calamity The lcad^r will question if I

bliould have got my watch again But theic are so Few people who dare

\ iBit thieves, so few who will, and so few whom the thieves will accept,

that when they do find one who will visit their sick and be kind to them

in then distress, they would suffer anything sooner than he sliould come

to liarm amongst them

But we are going along a street to a dead man’s house , it is midnight,

and the thieves are all on the footpath What do I hear as I pass them ?

‘^There’s our friend^” “There’s the minister!’ “God bless him ^
”

“ There’s our parson —^isn’t he kind to turn out amongst us at mid-

night ? ” The=e, and othei ejaculation^ came floating to my ears through

the chill midnight air as I passed the groups of excited and wretched

thiei es And I knew that good deeds had also taken place in this veiy

street A fiiend of mine, whose deeds of kindness amongst thieves and

ragged children aie aboie all praise, was once passing along this very

street He stopped to chat with two thieves whom he knew
, a young
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man, a stranger, brushed past bun When my fit lend got borne be found

bis gloves b^ been stolen, and guessed at once that they bad been taken

m this particular street He had been kind to the thieves, and was bui«

pnsed that they should seiwc him so Passing down the same stieet a

short tune afterwards, a young man came to him, and asked him if his

name was not ? My fnend rephed, “ Yes ” The young man

then said, “ I beg yoiu pardon for stealing your gloves
,
I did not know

who 30U weie, or I would not bate done it Here are your gloves

forgive me ” At length we arrived at the dead man’s house, and I went

upstairs What a sight t The blood-stained floor, the ghastly counte-

nance of the coipse stiamed into contortion by the violent retching and

pam ^ I sat down upon the bedside, by which I had often knelt in

prayer Many thieves with hghted candles m their hands, were gathered

round me I spoke to them a few suitable and earnest words, amidst

which two policemen enteied, to inquire if any violence had been used

towards the deceased We soon satisfied them on that pomt, and they

went away
,
and I also returned home to a sleepless bed, or dreams of

horror

Then came the funeral
, nevei shall I foigct it It was a beautiful

Sunday afternoon lu the summer-time, and the funeral was respectable m
its appearance one or two of the young men in attendance were as fine-

looking young fellows as ever stood on English ground My heart ached at

that funeral even more than it did when, an orphan boy, I stood looking,

years befoie, mto my father’s open grave Poor old Jeremiah Meek, the

sexton (he was not in the secret) was bewildered by the strangeness ofmy
address to the mourners Eemarks about honouring the law which made
the dead man’s coffin liis own, and preserved him from molestation alike

in his own house and his oivn grave, sounded unusual in a funeral

address But time has rolled on since then
,
simple-hearted Jeremiah has

recovered the disturbance I gave his Irish banshee, and I have got over

the nervous shock I recened from the physical horrors of that mid-
night houi

I often think, sometimes with a sigh, of the hours I used to spend

amongst the thieves The motley groups come back upon my fancy,

not brutal faces, for that is a mistake all thieves have not the ruffian

stamped upon their features I see fair young girls going to rum, and
young men of considerable mental power treading the road to untimely

death Many of the thieves who know me will read this article, and

they know that I never injured them by pubbshing names, that if I

never spared their vices, I never neglected them in sickness, and never

refused to help them in distress. ^
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OuB generation has witnessed the destruction of almost innumerable

commonplaces The sentiments which were familiar to our fathers about

the constitution of the country, the excellence of its la\^ s, and the value

of the rights which it conferred, serve at present no more honourable

purpose than that of pointing the small shafts which smart popular writers

delight to aim at what they suppose to be dominant errors This is in

some ways a subject for congratulation It is, no doubt, a bad thmg
that people should be exposed to the temptation of repeating more or less

pompous observations to which they attach veiy little meaning
,
but it is

also a subject of regret, for ongmahty must always be the chaiactenstic

of a minority, almost infinitesimally small, and it is important that that

large part of mankmd, which must be content to lepeat the thoughts of

others without thinkmg themselves, should be furnished with substitutes

for thought which are neither undignified nor ungraceful, and which may
here and there suggest the great truths which he beyond the range of

ordinary experience

Whatever view be taken of the fact that many commonplaces are

exploded, it is ceitain that their reconstruction must always be a work of

time Commonplaces, like proverbs, represent, accordmg to the well-

known saying, the wisdom of many, and the wit, or perhaps the eloquence,

of one
,
and before they can be summed up in a single phrase, the elements

from which they aie collected must have become part of the ftirmture of

ordmary minds However remote may be the prospect of contributing to

such a result, it must always be curious to inquire into the foundation of

sayings which once exercistd a real and not an injurious mfiuence on

the thoughts of mankind

Few commonplaces were more popular, up to a very late period, or

have more entirely gone out of feshion, than those which denounced

luxury The well-known Imes of Juvenal may be taken as a palmary

illustration of their character

Nunc patimur longa pacis mala sobi lor urbi

Luxnna uunibuit, yictunaquo ulciscitur orbem
* « * * *

Fnma peregrmos obscena pecuma mores

Intolit, et tuipi stecula loxu

DmtiJB moles ”

Yanous applications of this sentiment held their place as part of the

accumulated wisdom of mankmd, till the latter part of the last century,

but at present they are altogether out of date, and are usually supposed to

have absolutely no application whatever to oux own state of society
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Soivml broad and important reasons may be aas^ed &t this change-*

paxhcnlarlj in so far as it affects our own coontzy* In the first place,

the greater part of the national energy has since the peace been directed

to the accumulation of wealth or of the means of providing it, whilst this

process has been farther dignified by the application to it of a vast

number of scientific inventions. Moreover, the philanthropic side of reli-

gion has been invested of late years with a prommence which it never had

before The theory, or rather the sentiment that it is the special fiinetion

of Chnstaamty to remove or to mitigate the phy^cal suffermgs of mankind,

to do away with davery, to cure disease, and to relieve and instruct mia-

fortune and poverty, has attained within the last century a pronunenoe

which IS surpnamg to those who look at the Instory of Christianity as a

whole, and who lememher for how many centimes it occupied a very

difosrent position in the world Lastly, the only branch of inquiry, except,

periiaps, statistics, which, b^ng conversant with human action, has attained

anything approadimg to the precision of a science, is political economy

,

and this study is exclusively occupied with the production, and lu a

smaller degree, with the distribution of wealth It has thus come to pass

that the love of money, which an Apostle declared to be the root of all

evil, by which men pierce themselves through with many sorrows, has

come in these days to be looked upon as combimng in its fivour the

suffrages of experience, religion, and philosophy The history of human
speculation piesenta few more singular changes of sentiment

It would be impossible within reasonable hmits to examine this

ennoua subject with any approach to fulness, but it may be practicable

to make a few observations upon it whicli may tend to suggest that the

modem view of the subject is, at any rate, less entirely right than it is

nsoaliy assumed to be

Ltunny, bke aE words which are used for the purposes of praise or

blame, is extremely vague It sometimes means everything which is not

absolutely necessary to tlie mamtenance of life It sometimes means

everything which confers, in an unusual degree, any of the pleasures

whufo Bentham would have described as self-r^arding if it is confined

to the first sense it ceases altogether to imply praise or blame If it la

confined to the second, it would be very unjust to apply it to the age m
which we live Our generation is not by any means remarkable for

wasteful prodigality or debauchery Amongst the wealtbiei part of society

there was prol^bly never a larger amount of general sobnety and propriety

of life There is of course a small number of extraordinarily ndi people,

who live in great ^lendour, but they do not waste their money by
gambling, by debauchery, by riotous living Those who do are a small

and a confessedly disreputable minority Those who, without being

wealthy, wre stiEm easy cireumstaiie^, are even leas luxtirieiu m this

senae of the word TWe was never, probably, in any age or eeuntiy, a

larger mass of eenfor^bk, respeK^ble pecfic, than is now to be found m
these islands it ecmld hardly, herwever, appear to
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to our bo natioB wtm wst m
neb, and it wonid be bard to mention one in ivliteii neboi hare hod mcoe

potrer to ccmfo ererjrtibuig which huinaB satope deeines, or la Which that

power has been more dunrotighly recogmaed, or mote dcvoutty wczi^dped.

la what sense, then, would the word be a^^nropnate? It will be Ibtmd,

apon exammatioQ, to imply, in so far as it implies reproach, that having; a

rcRsonable and sdid standard of comfort, wc attach too much importtfiM

to attaming it

Those who wish to know what luxury means, in relation to an E»ghidi~

gam in easy circumstances, may obtain much light on the sulyect by
spending a few hours (and they might easily spend very many) m walking

through the miles upon miles of the streets of London in which sucdi

Englishmen live In Bayswater and Paddmgton, in Bloomsbury, m
Pimlico,m Brompton, m Camberwell, and m other districts too numereoa

to mention, there are thousands of houses which no one wotdd live in

who had not a lamil}, and which no one who lias a family can live in

unless he is prepared to spend from 500/ to 1,500/ a year London,

however, is but one illustration of this Others aie to be ^und in or

near every large town m England Edgebaston, Cliilon, and Birkenhead

swarm with such houses, whilst Brighton, Cheltenham, Leamington, Bath,

Scarborough, and Tunbndge Well'?, and other places of the same kmd,

are almost entirely built for the convenience of those who live in them

What does luxury mean, m relation to such people as these ? It certainly

does not mean that they are debauched or notous, and though the contrary

IS often asserted, it does not mean, or rather it would be unjust to use it

as meaning, that they are extravagant, buying things that they do not

want, or paying for them more than they are worth It is one of the

petty nuisances of the day to be bored by suggestions, which imply that it

18 possible, by minute economy, to live like a gentleman upon a ^bulously

small income It would, generally speaking, take less time and trouble to

earn a large one There may, no doubt, be a few people who have a
special aptitude for making a little money go a long way, and under whose

hands a shilling can be screwed into fourtcenpence, but they are the

exceptions, and generally speaking, one moderately sensible person, who
has to live at any given rate, will get about as much for hia shilling as

other moderately sensible people who live at the same rate If they

try to get more they will find that they pay for it in other ways

The physician will have to pay less attention to hia patients,

lawyer to his briefs, the merchant to his business Even a clerk in a

Government <^ce, or a clergyman with a small living, might probably

make more m an evening by writing magazine articles than he would save

by speading the same time in plotting with his wife about contrivances

for washing at home, or going to market instead of dealing with the liiops,

Bbops (udy exist because it is more convenient to the consumer to

with a midi^e-inan than to deal with the parodneer. He must el:dier pay
for ccmremencc* in hw bills, or expend an equivalent m tune, temper.
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iteid^ABDe-katlier The espeneoee cf numkiiid seem to ptere thkt &e
fitiA oDtti^e IS almost alwajs the l>est

The dbjeets upon whi(^ Ihe ineoihe of die idbahatants of sueli houses

are expended are principally three—a large fiunily, health, and refinement

That the human race is to be suffered to increase and muMpiymdefim^y,
and without any reference to general or individual convemence, is the

postulate which is assumed by all classes, not of European, but of English

society, and though some of our most distmguished writers have dissented

from it, the &ct of its all but universal prevalence cannot be du^uted.

It IS fair to add, that in the existing state of education and morals, inter-

ference with It even by general discussion of the subject, would hardly be

desirable, as it would involve dangers even more serious than those which

are involved in its prevalence and application Health is beginnmg to be

looked upon as almost equally necessary
, and although its advantages are

obvious enough, its extreme costliness is not so generally remembered

Health, especially m the case of young children, means a roomy house,

good drainage, plenty of ibod, carefiil nursing, proper medical attendance,

and occasional change of air This works m two ways Not only do

individual children cost a great deal, but they live longer than they used

to in former times children were not provided with the means of health

BO hberally as they are now The consequence was that more of them

died in in&ncy than at present, and that those who lived cost less Heifine-

ment is another enormous source of expense Many obvious infiuences

have greatly cultivated the tastes of the present generation The enor-

moaB popularity of novels, in particular, can hardly have fiiiled to give an

increasmgly sentimental turn to the intercourse between the sexes A
laager proportion of men than was formeily the case look for friends and

compamons in their wives They wish them to be able to understand and

care for their pursuits, and to sympathize m their feelings Every improve-

ment in education will infallibly extend the area of such feelmgs, which,

moreover, apply to the children as well as to the wife A refined and

educated fiither will, m proportion to the force of his parental feelings, be

intolerant of the notion that his sons and daughters are to grow up to diffe-

rent pursuits and a different standard of taste and feeling firom his own

,

but if his wife IS to be his friend and companion she cannot be his servant

J£ she is to read the same sort of books, to follow the same trams of

thought, to sympathize with and to advise upon his intellectual or profes-

sional avocations, she must be something more than a mere housekeeper,

a mere nurse, or even a mere governess If his diildren are ultimatdy

to grow up mto gentlemen and ladies, they must be educated as sudi

—they must contmue, that is, to be dependant upon him, m the case of

the boys, till the age of twenty-one or twenty-two at least
, m the case

of the dtu^ters, till mamage , and during this long period they must be

BUj^hed with an education which is immensely expensiTe
,
and of which

the expense can hardly be dimmudied if it contmues as at present to be

given by mm and women who have themselves had as good an education
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a» wsuBj etm Taicy. Tl« teadaer of nafaonal adtocd ii tisese days ia

apprcnaticed for five years, and passes two XDOfe in a nom&al college before

be i» flupposed to be qtialified to teach tbe children of labonreiB and

mechanics to read, write, and cypher It cannot but be expected under

these curcumstances lhat schools for the mastership of winch the aWest

men at the uiuversitieB eagerly compete, should be extremely dear*

It may be objected to this that whatever may be the expensivenMES

of mamage and health, refinement costs nothing
,
and an appeal may

be made to the pictures which the correspondents of new^p^pem

and the authors of novels have often drawn of virtuous mechanics who

refresh themselves after a hard day’s work by reading metajfoynca ; of

the wives of poor curates who can not only look after a large femily cf

young children, but contribute the largest element to their husbands’

theological views, and take the principal part of his management of the

paridi ofiT his hands, and of afiPecUonate daughters who diffuse refine-

meut over families to whom they spare the expense of housemoidB

Such descriptions are either totally false, or applicable only to the rarest

exceptions An all but universal experience conclusively proves that

^
the mind is subdued to what it works in A man who passes his hfe

»

j

m a succession of petty but absorbmg occupations, almost infeUibly dwarfs
|

‘ and narrows his understanding , and the consequence is even more certain '

I
with a woman Hardly any woman who passes her whole life m domestic

|
I drudgery will be more than a domestic drudge If a man of mtelleotual

’tastes and pursuits wishes Lis wife to care for and share in them, he

must in almost every case be prepared to pay the pnce m the shape of

servants’ wages To be either a housekeeper, a cook, a nurse, a gover-

ness, or a wife, is a profession in itself, exceptions apart, no one person

can combine all the characters in herself

It follows from this, that the combination of an unlimited fomily, with

ample means of health and refinement for all its members, is an extremely

expensive matter, and that the enormous expenditure of the easy dasses

of EngUsh society is explamed by the supposition that this is the standard

of comfort which they adopt, and which they are determined on attaining

at the pnce of almost any effort It may be said, if this is what is meant

by luxury, why should not people be luxunous ? What hi^er object can

men propose to themselves than the attainment of such results ? Might

not d man consider his life well spent, if by honest means he had educated

in health and strength a large fomily of children to be refined and m-
telligent men and women, enjoying, in the meantime, the society of a

companion worthy of his love ?
^

Mudi more lies in the answer to these questions than is generally

supposed. To some, nothing leas appears to lie in them than the whole

future destmy of this great nation, and no answer appears to be iq^pro-

pnate but the most emphatic denial that language can supply It is

undoubtedly true that it would be well for many men if they eould grre

fK> good an account of the talents in their chaise, and it would probably be
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Sir 0iiB more if hftd nerer bad mr ai^ al lE&lbk

tun lAjBienmA w^ld, but U woidd be m mstspedbyibfe mi^aitmake if Hm
pMMmraig c^ domestKi comfort ca^ to be reeogaiaed as tbe id^
h&L It 18 impossible to saj wbj men 'vmre luade, but taaammg Aat ibc^

were made for some purpose, of wbicb the &CTiitie8 winch Hassj possess^

a£^rd eridenoe, it ibllows that they were intended to do manj other thui^

besides providing for their Suaihes mid enjoying their 8o<nety They were

meant to know, to act, and to feel—^to know everything which the mind is

able to contemplate, to name, and to claesr^
,

to do eveiything which the

will, prompted by the passions and guided by the conscience, can under-

take } and, subject to the same guidance, to feel in its utmost vigour ev^*y

emotion which the contemplation of the various persons and objects whi<i

surround us can excite This view of the objects of life affords an almost

infinite scope for human activity m different duections
,
but it also shows

that it 18 in the highest degree dangerous to its beauty and its worth to

allow any one side of life to become the object of idolatry , and there

are many reasons fi>r thinking that domestic happiness is rapidly assuming

that position in tlie minds of the more comfortable classes of Enghshmcn
The virtues and the weaknesses of our national character combme to

produce this effect We aie affectionate and feobcr-minded We love

what 16 substantial
,
we love 'what is practicable , we love what is definite

;

and we love what is thorough, but, on the other hand, we are apt,

especially in these days, to be timid in thought, we ha\e a strong dash

of vulgarity, and we have a certain tendency to pettiness Domestic

happmess is nearly the only good thing which is not inconsifetent with our

fikults, whilst it deeply gratifies most of our virtues Many other causes

miglit be assigned for the sort of idolatry with which we regard our ideal

^The failure of what claimed to be virtues of a huger type at the French

Hevolution, the misenes and scandals "with which domestic iice filled the

history of the last century
, the immense development of physical science »

which of necessity produces its results by small steps, and the general

neglect of moral speculations and the broader theories which they mvolve,

are amongst the number
, but the causes of this state things are less

important than its effects They may be traced in almost every depart-

ment of life, and might be specified to almost any extent

Perhaps the broadest of all these ef^cts is to be found in the distribu-

tion of men m the various walks of life It will be found that nearly all

our ablest max adopt pursuits which aie almost exclusively practical Any-
one who knows the Umversities, will say that hardly any young man now-

fakes orders whose talents are in *the least degree above the average Of
those who adopt hterature as a profession, how many are there who rise

much above the level of small jokers and sentimental novelists 1 Mmrf
CQUudei^le books have been written by Enghshmen m this gcsteration,

but they have mostly been written by nch men If M Gmrot had been

an Eaghahman, he would have been, no doubt, a great man; but it is

vwy mabkely that he would lutve be^ a wrtfer It is not a finr
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of ^ ifc ii # fnytliwwil Ae^ <fca* m Ae
pvQ&ttioii .bard]^ anj*ai^ of real abUiif bjr Iw aoj*

t&is^ e}sd thaa bn«& Ckie of the mofA learned and li|g]i**w»d6d mm tibst

erer bonoiired xt—the late Mr* John Auetm-^waa a meiiamAk^ bat be

ma alzaoat a golitaij, e:$ce|>tKm There are, indeed, lav reArmen m the

present day m abundance
,
but no one ever takes tip that l^raneh of the

profession vho could hope to attract attention in any other

It IS a singular and an a£fectmg thing, to see how erery moBifeii^**

tion of human energy bears witness to the j^ewdness of the euxreat

maxim, that a large income is a necessary of life Whatever is done for

money is done admirably well No nation in the world ever turned out

such woxkmanship as ours, material or intellectual The shops and ike

newspapers contain excellent specimens of each Give a man a specific

thing to make or to write, and pay him well for it, and you may with a

Lttle trouble secure an excellent article
,
but the ability which does these

things so well, might hare been and ought to have been trained to far

higher things, which for the most part are left undone, because the clever

workman thinks himself bound to earn what will keep himself, his wife,

and his six or seven children, up to the establibhed standard of comfort

What was at first a necessity, perhaps an unwelcome one, becomes by

degrees a habit and a pleasure, and men who might have done memorable

and noble things, if they had learnt in time to consider the doing of such

things a subject worth hving for, lose the power and the wish to live for

other than fireside purposes Indeed, those purposes are so complete as

fiir as th^ go, they are so veiy pleasant, and so thoroughly irreproachable

that it seems the simplest and most sensible tlimg in the world to give up
for them that which it is eai^ to describe as nonsen^se and romance

Such a course is no doubt easy, and in some points of view sensible

,

but it was not the course which gave us what we call our civilization, and it

will be a cruel irony, indeed, if the labours of so many generations of

saints and heroes have at last no better re&ult than that of introducing

their descendants to an ignominious lubbeiland, over which they make their

htlie pilgrimage, with no thought of anything beyond the richness of its

crops A paradise of comfort would be a ^11, ignorant o£ its own^mM®^ If* ^

It thus appears that the nature of luxury in the present day is an f ^

exa^erated appetite for solid advantages, and that the evil which it

threatens to produce is the estabhshment of a narrow conception of the

objects of life by which the exercise of the higher faculties of the mind

will be first discouraged and ultimately prevented The difficulty of

proving the disease to be one, increases its danger The worship of

domestic comfort is preached up so prettily and in so many attractive

^apes, and the thing itself la in its proper place, so good, that the mjury

done by overrating it is not apparent
,
indeed, its direct bad efiects are

manifested prmcipaily in a zmnonty, which ought to be nlent and

thou^tfoL Average men are not worse, or more petty than uaual,

perhaps they are rather better than they Imve sometimea be^ oertaiidy
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wSac do the most towards the geacsal dleratidk «ai m^vmm ef htcmn

mime. This ib the task of the imnonty, and if the aTerage tone ieeSi^

imd thought is such, that the majontj aeduee or iegnAe them, the greatest

of all calamities is indicted on znankmd. Our only linng poet propheoed,

tnth unnecessarj enthusiasm, tlie advent of a penod vh^ the common

sense of moat diould hold a fretful realm m awe, and the expreacnon

certamJy has the meant of expressing juetty exactlj what the “ commem
sense of most ” is capable of doing It con restrict and coerce and pteva&t ca^

disturbances, but it can give neither light nor life It can lay the earth

to “ slumber, lapt in universal law,” like the Eoman empire, but it could

not make another Europe That can only be done by great men, great

acts, and great thoughts, and how are these to be had ? Like all other

things th^ must be bought, though neither money nor comfort can

buy them Their price is a breadth and ireedom of mind, hardly com-

patible with constant immersion m that struggle for a large income, which

for the reasons just mentioned absorbs the energies of our ablest

A man who is to do great things must be conversant with great thoughts,

and must reflect on the great interests of life in a worthy manner , but

for this, he must have a degree of leisure and independence, which is

very often inconsistent with the attainment of the various elements of the

modem ideal of comfort

This, however, is not all Every man is so profoundly affected by
the temper of the society in which he lives, that to be m any degree con-

siderable he must have sufficient sympathy with the general temper of

his generation, to be able, without aflectation, to wear its dress, and to

speak Its language There are few sadder spectacles than men who are

forced to be eccentric, that their supenorify may be recognized, and who
sink into the privileged buffoons of a society of which they ^ould be

instructors, and which tolerates their occasional wisdom for the sake of

their umform grotesqueness The constant and quiet recognition of the

relative magmtude of different pursuits, and the humihty whuffi yields

to moral and intellectual superiority on its own ground, not as a matter*of

patronage, n(»r as an eflbrt of virtue, but as a matter of course, are the

greatest aids which commonplace men can give to their superiors, and the

greatest discouragement which they can throw in the way of flatterers and

charlatans

It IS by reason of its deficiency in these respects that the atmosphere

m which the comfortable classes of modem Engh^ society live, is

most unfovourable to mtdlectual and moral stature, and that changes

in it are the indispensable condition of growth Its most xmwholescmie

ingredient is the intense self-satisiaction by which it is pervaded All the

voices which have any real influence with an Englishman in easy circum-

stances, combine to stimulate a low form of energy, whidi stifles every

high one. The newspapers extol his wisdom by assuniing that the avenige

mteibgenoe which he represents is, under the name of pulflic opimoD,
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the ultimate and arresponsibie ruler of Ae nation; the noyds which he
and his &mily devour with insatiable greedmess have no tendency to rouse

hia xmagmatioii, to say nothing of J^s mind Th^ are pictures die

everyday life to which he has dways been accustomed^—^sarcastic, senti-

mental, or ludicrous, as the case may be—^but never nsing to anything

which could ever suggest the existence of tragic dignity or ideal beauty

I

The human mind has made considerable advances in the last threeHand-^

twenty centuries, but the thousands of Grreeks who could enjoy not onlyli

JjEuripidel^, but Homer and jEschylus, were superior, in some important
j

jpoints, to the nulhona of Englishmen who in their inmost hearts pre&ril

IjPickwick to Shakspeare Even the religion of the present day is made
to suit the level of commonplace Englishmen There was a time when
Chnstiaiiity meant the embodiment of aU truth and holiness in the midst

of a world lying in wickedness. It afterwards included law*, liberty,

and knowledge, as opposed to the energetic ignorance of the northern

barbarians It now too often means philanthropic societies—excellent

things as far as they go, but rather small Any doctiine now is given up
if It either seems uncomfortable or likely to make a disturbance It is

almost universally assumed that the truth of an opmion is tested by its

consistency with cheerful views of life and nature Unpleasant doctrines

are only preached imder mcredible forms, and thus serve to spice the

enjoyments which they would otherwise destroy

The question how these thmgs may be remedied is as diiHcult as it is

momentous. Grown-up men and women can hardly expect by taking

thought to add cubits to their stature
,
but anythmg is better than to be

contented dwarfs The remedies to be complete must be co-ordinate with

the disease , and the first and easiest, but the most indispensable of them
all, w to recognize their necessity One of the most important truths

which can be impressed on mankmd is, that they and their comforts fill a
very small space in the universe that virtue and wisdom, that know-
ledge, science and art, were meant for much more than to provide them
with cheerful families and happy homes, and that tlie order and peace

which they enjoy will be curses, mstead of blessmgs, if they become idols,

if they bbnd them to the vastness and the wonderful mystery of Ijie

umverse in which they live
,
and if they withdraw their eyes ftom look-

ing upon themselves as sinful and purblind dust and ashes These senti-

ments, unhappily, find little fovour with most of those who command the

public attention Such men generally fiatter the complacency which they

ought to destroy, and teach others to regard learning, science, and wit as

the playthings by which idle hours may be made idler, and by which

the saise of dulness designed by nature as a friendly u^aming against

the abuse of comfort may be prevented from inflicting its wholesome

chastisements
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PAINTEB, EBTfiBAVElt, AKD BHiLOSOfItlB.

jEasays <m the Man^ ih6 Worh^ and the Time»

Vni.—

T

hs Shadow of the FoaTY-Fiva

In the days of which I am writing, the English nation were inuch

to the eatifag of heef There is a philosophy of meat, as well as of eveify

other kind of matter
,
and they who philosophize in a right Spirit shall

not fill! to trace many symptoms of the influence of a beef didt upon

WiUiam Hogarth This was a man who despised soups, ahd set At nought

the kickshaws of Leheck and Pontack, of Eecbell and Macklm’s ordihAnes

It was so ordered that Hogarth should not rise above the level of the

English middle class, then hearty admirers of be^ and other fleshmeats,

—they had not degenerated mto a liking for warmed-up stews served in

electrolyped side didies—and although whenhe became famous he was often

bidden to great feasts, such as lord mayors^ dinneis, benchers’ tables at

Lmcoln’s Inn, Oxford commemoration banquets, and loyal Tmm Band
gatherings at the King’s Arms, the ordering of those repasts was always in-

timatdy connected with ribs of beef, sirloins and briskets, shoulders ofVeal,

vesniflOn pasties, and pies made from the humbles of a deer These enter-

tainments, too, were of a pubhc nature , and though some noble pAtrons

of Hogarth,—some Boyne, or Ancaster, or Castlemaifle, or Arthur Onslow,

may, from time to time, have asked him to dinner in Piccadilly or Soho, it is

not likely that he eiyoyed himself to any great extent at those symposia of

the aristocratic meagre and the refined frivolous * Horace Walpole recoirds

that he once sat next to Hogarth at dinner, and that he was either sulky

* DiUlfig out, eveu at the tables of the great,,was not a very nfiaed ptoeeedmg in

Hogarth’s time. When Br King dined with the Duke of Ormoado, Loids h£atr,

liaasdown, Bishop Atterbuxy, and other magmficoes, the company were not

deterred by the presence of a pielate of the Church of England from entering mto a
^'jocular discourbe concerning shoit prayers ” At another dinner-table, that of Cardinal

PcAigtaic at Home, his emitienee,t>bserTing that Dr King drattk Cniy Water, told hhn that

he had enfertamed five hundred of his ooanuythen duimg his embaffiy to the Fonti&eal

court, and that he, the doctor, Was die only water-dnnking EnglishmcB he hod yet UMt
with. Whffla Pope dined with Lord Burlington, he could m>t relish his dinner until

his host had ordered a large glass of cherry brandy to be set before hnn, by way Of a
dram Moreover, when you had the honour to be invited to my lord’s Ihble, you had,
to a ovrtam extent, to pay frsr your dmner, ibr the impudent and tittortionate htoqubyo
m ftto hi^ dxpeeted large donations,^ tmk.” There is a good story of one Eord
Poor—qtiecy, De la Poer ?—a Rcmian Catholic peer of Ireland, who eKCused himself
from dmmg oftener with the Duke of Ormonde on the ground that ** he could not
afford it, ” but added lhat if his grace would be kind enough to put a gnmea m his

hand at the oonclnsion of the banquet he should bo happy to come This was done,
and Lord Poor was a frequent viMtor at the duke% house in St. James’s
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or «Dibarx»ued) md would or could «aj JM»dung. ktler I t«ke to

bare been cmMi tor ihe painter was the rory uppo^ to a iSxoA or a

bypoehondnao, and by umrarsal testimony was a iquri|E|^%, jiavial) dump-
mg little man The grarast accuiadon brought agamst hmi by lime who
were obliged tohatebeeauae they envied him, was that hewaspanimomoiis.
The only endenoe that can be adduced in support of this diarge 1% on tlie

one hand, that he had a habit of paying ready money and never gettixig

into debt, and that, on the other, he vbould have his due firom the pxint**

sellerB end the people who bought plates and pictures fiom him For tkm

remamder, any imputation of avarice must fall utterly to the ground when
we remember his dianUcs , and he lefb so bttle, that five years alter his

death, his widow was poor

To return to the roasting-spit, and to my hero in his relation with

btttcher^s meat Throughout his works you will find a careful attention to,

and laudable admiration of good, sound, hearty eating and dtinku^g--*-

tempered, however, by a poignant censure of gormandizing and immode-
rate libations. What mounds of beef, hecatombs of poultry, pyramids of

pies and tartlets are consumed at the mayor’s feast m Industry and Idle-

ness / What a tremendous gorge is that in the first scene of the Eketton /

Look at the leg of mutton so triumphantly brandished m Ster Street

Admire the vastmess of that roast beef of Old England on the Qatea ^
Galahs Consider the huge pie which the pretty girl is bringing home
from the bakehouse m Noon of the Four Farts of the Day. Obeecve dm
jovial fare of the soldiers who carouse at the table in the pnnt of England^

while the sergeant is mcasunng the bumpkin against his halbert, and file

Giotto-like grenadier is scrawling a cniiuiture on Uie wall of the French

king Hogarth was a man who, so soon as he could dine at all, dmed
every day and dmed well He did not eschew ptmch

,
he had no grudge

agauist the generous wmes of Portugal
,
but his £uth was m the migh^,

potent and nounshmg fermentation of malt and hops—in the jollygood aie

and old,” that Bishop i^i^sang so jolly a song about, m the Black Burgundy

of Humphrey Parsons, and the Titanesque Entire of Harwood <—m bear

This liqiud, which is, by the way, much esteemed by foreigners visittBg

England, and whidi 1 find mentioned in the Italiau libretto to the opera

of Marta as a potation

—

** Che il Bdtanno rende altier—

Which makes die Bnton hanght^r (I)**

was evidently a decided favourite with William All hisgood and honest

Sqiiace. But Lwd Taafe, hkewue m the peonage of Irekiid,acd who had heca a

geaend officer in the Anstnan service, more resolutely set his &oe against "vai^**

always attending his guests to the door himself, and when theymade offer to putmoney

mto the servants’ hands, prerventing them, sigrlng If you do give, ghre It to me,

iot It was I vdio did hej the damer ” Be it meatioaed, likewise, to the keoanr ^
WIBim Begaith, that to wurH not aibwiua doaaesties to iato

visitcffs who came to sit tor their portraits.
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pecfle 4mik beer, and plentiiblly, iix>m ike hugest of tankards mi cans.

£Gb xascak and his rogues quaff French imies and i^^rong waters. His

riieaxjm characters £iie thinly and badly The miserly siderman m the

Mdrrtagei la Mode isahout to breakfast on an egg stuc^ in a monticule of

neew There os certainly a pig’s cheek, cold, on the table, but bke the

empty silTmr tankard it is merely there for show , has beenup to the table half

a dozen times, and gone down, untouched, and so would depart agam, but

for the wary dog which, half-starred at most tunes, takes advantage of the

commotion created by death, to distend his nbs with pork, to him un-

wonted

In hia simple, straightforward way of thinking, it was evidently my
painter’s creed that virtuous people have hearty appetites and a good diges-

tion The Flench hold otherwise A good stomach and a bad heart,”

IB their &.vounte gastronomic paradox But Hogarth makes his dissipated

oountess take nothing for breakfast but tea and a starvehng shoe of bread

and butter ,
and UTate, with her Hebrew admirer, can indulge m nothing

more substantial than wcll-£iothed chocolate m eggshell porcelain Very

different aze these unsatisfiictoiy refreshments to the solid meat breakfasts

and ponderous dinners consumed by the pilgrims who started one morn-

ing from the Bedford Head, and took the tilt-boat for Gravesend, en route

for Sheemess I can imagine the horror which the sturdy little beafeater

of Leicester Fields must have entertained for such a pmch-stomach as

John Lord Ilervey, who “ never eat beef, nor horse, nor any of those

things,” who breakfasted on an emetic, dined on a biscuit, and regaled

huoself once a week with an apple

The hard woik, of which I sketched the history in the preceding

section, was continued by Wilhain Hogarth, and without intermission,

throughout the reign of George II His popularity had not only become

general, but it was safo He could have many mutators, but no rivals.

The airy patronage accorded to him by the aristocracy pleased them more

than it did him He had little to gam from commerce with the great

His great stay and holdfast were m the steady patronage and encourage-

ment of the alHuent middle classes Vicious noblemen may have dreaded

his satire, and Hogarth was certamly not averse from admimstermg a

£tinging stnpe to the Chartenses, the Whartons, or the Baltimores, whom he

saw passing and misconducting themselves
,
but to render the satirist justice,

It seemed to him perfectly a matter of mdifference whether his satire were

directed against barons or agamst beggars He curried fovour neither

in the ante-chamber of Chesterfield, nor in the cellar of Mother Midnight

Ifan ohgarchy haughty, ignorant, and dissolute, are treated with merited

seventy in the Mamaffe i la Mode, the ruffianly vices df the soldiery,

the coarse and hardened cruehy of the lowest mob, the smug sanctunom-

ouaieflB of preeiaums, the coarse ael^indulgence of the citizena, are treated

* An so^ertmaaoe, oaoe, and emmeoiufy attnhnted to BnunmoZL I daze say both

heaox ate beefiiteala in pnirate
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%ith eqiial and xmpartilal sevantj Hogaiih <{aiie as vmxk dsadamed to

l^onfy the Tirtaes of a inecham(^ because he had ten oluldrcai and oofy one

Aittj as to denounce a lord, because he possessed ten Ihoasand acres and a

blue ribbon At least he was from the most irrational and degrading

vice of modem satire • the alternate blackening and whitening of persons

occupying different grades in society, for the simple reason that they were

bom to occupy those grades Is it a chimney-sweeper’s fault that he as

sooty, and hasn't a pocket-handkerchief, and lives m Hampshire Hog
Lane, and cannot aspirate his A’s ? Is it a gentleman’s fault that he has

parts and accomphshments, and a historic name and forty thousand a year?

Bid we make ourselves, or choose for ourselves ? Are we any the better or

the worse in our degree, or is tliere any need that we should fling stones

at one another, because you, O my Aristarchus, were educated at the

University of Oxford, and I at the University of France, or at Leyden,

or Gk)ttmgen, or at the One Tun Kagged School ? Hogarth meted out

justice to all classes alike, and the depraved earl or the tipsy parson

could not very well complain of seeing himself gibbeted when the next

victim might be Taylor the eye-doctor, or Philip-m-the-Tub But the

anchor which held Hogarth tastest to the public favour was the smeere

and deliberate belief—prevalent among the serious and the substantial

orders—that his works were an the highest degree moral, and that they

conduced to the inculcation of piety and virtue Pope has stigmatized

vice in deathless couplets We shudder and turn away sickened from

Sporus and Ins gilded wmgs, from Curio and Atossa, from grubby

Lady Maiy and greedy Sir Balaam We can scarcely help despismg even

while we pity tiie ragged fry of hacks who grovel in Grub Street or

flounder in the Blackfriars’ mud of the Dunciad, but it is impossible for

the most superflcial student of those wonderful exercxtations to overcome

the impression that all Pope’s satire subserves some mean and paltry

purpose
,

that he hated the rascals he flagellated, and wished to be

revenged on them, and, on the other side, one can as little trust the

high-flown panegyric which he bestows on the problematically perfect

Man of Ross,* as the adulation with which he bestams Bolingbroke, a

gemus and a wit certainly, but whom all men know,—and whom the

moral Pope must have known—^to have been as politically false as Foudte,

and as debauched as Mirabeau, and as unbelieving as Arouet. The

acute and accompLshed admired Pope
,
the dull and the foolish wondered

at and dreaded him
, but aU the world understood and believedm Hogarth

I have said, that his surest anchorage was in the middle class, and that

they had iaith m him as a moral teacher All you who have seen his

collected works know how coarse are many of the representations and the

allusions in his tableaux Were that elephant fbho dream of mine to

become a reality, it would be impossible, in this nineteenth centuzy, to

* One of whoso merits in Pope’s ejes may have been that he ipelt his name
** Kyrle,*’ and not " Curll,” as the hated iLdmund was wont to do
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ivould mtdt St, and fsprm 8s aM itm tlm^ m A»rsC% Is

{^mna Sarhuoe, m Deft^e'a BdtgtauB CouHgkp^ m BnK)l»i^ Fe^i ^
QfMhty, m tile dbaste esMya of Adduon and Bteaio e^ea, yrlitch it voald

be ecp^eat, in our state of sooiefy, not to reprint. Offimal pesaons

'wm obSged, the otJier day, to expurgate the Boyal Froelsination

sgamst Yice and Immcerality, Ibt the reason that there were worda in it

BOt dt Sot ge&teel ears. A hundred years ago such scruples did not

exist A spade was called a spade
,

and the plam^^epokenness of such

^a moralist as Hogarth was welcomed and applauded hy deogymen, by

flchoohnasters, by pure matrons, by sober tradesmen, and decorous fitthers

of ftmiiies The senes of Industry and Idleness was subscribed for by

pieus dtoxens, and the prints hung up in coimtmg^voomB and work-

shops M an encouragement to the virtuous and a warning to the wicked,

and scriptural texts were carefully selected by clencal foiends to accom-

pany the pictures of orgies at the Blood-Bowl House and caimvals at

'lybum The entreaties that were made to him to publish appendices to

the Marriage h la Mode^ in the shape of a Happy Marriage, are on a

parallel with the solicitations of the pious lady to Bichardson, that he

would cause Lovdace to be converted through the intermediary of a

Doctor Chnflftian Both Hogarth and Bichardson knew the world too

well to advffliture upcm such tasks. They saw the evil man setting

out on his course, and knew that he would accomplish it to hu destruction

Hogarth, however, might have incurred penl of lapsing into ike

dresnly didactic had he been for ever tracing out the fetal progresses of

Bakes to Bedlam, and Kate Hackabouts to Bndewell, of fhvoloua earls and

countesses to duels and elopements, or of naughty boys who play at ptdi-

and-to6S on Sundays, or tease animals, to the lybum gallows, or the dis-

seclhsg room m Suigeon's Hall William’s hard work was diversified by

a goodly stock of miscellaneoiis taskwork The purely comic would

sometunes assert itself, and his object would then be to make you laugh

and nothing more

Thus, It is not apparent that he had any veiy giim design m new
in those admirable subjects, more than once glanced at—>thc Four Ports of

the Day He shows you the abstract and brief chronicle of the time, and

IS content with paintzng four inimitably graphic scenes of life m London

m 1738, without msjstmg on any particulaer ethical text. Let tn see

what this life in London is We begin with a dark, raw winter’s monuag
in Covent Garden Market There is Inigo Jones’s “ Bam

,

** and, although

oddly reversed (to the eenfimon of topographical knowledge, m the en-

graving), the tall house, now Evans’s Hotel, mid the commencement of

King Strefet The Piazza we do not see In feont of the church is a sort

of shebeen or ^arro^tie, the noted Tom Kmg’s oofiee-house—whether ao

named from the highwayman, who was the friend of thek Turpin (and

was shot by him), or from some popular kndiord, I am unable to deter-

mine. The clock points to five minutes to ei^t. 'A rigid oW maad of
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msA tqpfearfftio^ but {wikibdd hndbboned aad be-

ftHBedi e« tboTiiib m &e deq>ei»te lu^ ibsA some beau wbo bad been

on the roiste all zngbt would aaddenly repeidi and oBfer bar bk band and

hearty la going to ma^tna, fdlowed by a ebivenng btile foot-^page} who

carriea her prayer-book* Inside Tom Kmg’s there baa been, aa uaual, a

mad broil P^iwiga are dying about. Swords are orcMwed witb oadgela,

and the drawers are divided between fears for their sconces and azupefy

to know who is to pay the reckonmg for that last half-guinea bowl Two
stumpy bttle schoolboys in enormous hats are oowenng alcaig on tbeir

way to school It is so oold that tboy will find it almost a mercy to bave

their palms wanned with the ferule. The snow lies thick on the houae-

tops, and the vagrant hangers-on to the market have lit a fire with reiflise

wood, and are warming one blue hand, begging piteously, meanwhile, with

the other More beaux and bloods have rambled into the market, tbeir

rich dresses all disordered, to make staggering love to apple-women, and

sempstresses going to their work Early as it is, the touters m the em-
ploy of the quack. Dr Eock, are abroad, and cany placards vaunting

the doctor’s cures, impudently headed by tlie royal arms There is a

foreground of carrots, turnips, and cabbage-leaves Change the dresses

;

clear away Tom King’s cofice-houae, and transplant its roisterers to some

low tavern in the immediate neighbourhood, and Hogarth’s Life m London
IS enacted every summer and winter morning in our present Covent

Garden Market But the scene changes We are at high Noon It m
Sunday, and a congregation are coming out of church, or rather chapel

,

for, although the tall spue of St Mai tin’s looms close by, our cos^^-
tions are issuing firora a bnok meeting-house of the French Huguenot
persuasion A Parisian beau of the first water—on week days he is

probably an enomeller or a water-gilder in Bear or Spur Street, is prattling

to a coquettish lady in a sack, much apparently to the annoyance of an
attenuated gentleman, not unhke M de Voltaire m middle age He is

the husband, I thmk, of the lady cf the sack, and is jealous of her
, fcr

even Huguenots are susceptible of tlie green-eyed passion They have a
child with them,—an astonishing little mannikin made up as sprucely as

a bushy wig, lace, embroidery, ruffles, buckles, a tiny sword, and a dimi-

nutive cane will allow him,—but who, for all his fine raiment, looks

lovingly at a neighbouring puddle Tu o ancient gossips are kissing one

another A demure widow, stiff-wimpled, glances with eyes half closed

at the flirtation between the beau and the lady m the sack The widow
is not talking, but she is evidently tkinhnffy scandal In the background,

see the tottering old aJm«*iren creeping away home to the house of chanty,

ere<^d by some iich silk factor, who managed to save something firom ti^

spohation of the dragenades, and, ailer that, made a fortune in Soho or

Spitalfielda And sweeping down the church stejw, see the stem French

Protestant pastor with Geneva bands and austere wig Exiled, pro-

smbed, and with but a barren benefice, he is yet as proud as the bwitglitoat

prelate of the swollen Gallican church He can bear persecution, the
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Uttost,—liaa borne it, la ready to bear it again,—but be never ftigeta

tbat lihere was, yeara ago, a confessor of his creed, one cFean Obauvm, called

Calvin and woe betide tbe day when be bimself shall become a perse-

cutor, and get some new Servetus into bis power
,

for, of a surety, be will

roast loTn at the stake

There is no wasting gomg on to-day more fatal than that of meat, and

yet there are wars and rumours of wars about that There is “good

eating ” at the sign of the “ Baptist’s Head,” which is depicted duly decol-

lated in a charger
,
but next door, at the sign of the “ Good Woman,” who

IS pamted, according to custom, headless, a gentleman and his wife m
the first-floor front have had a furious quarrel respecting a baked shoulder

of mutton with potatoes under it, and the lady has flung the joint and its

appurtenances, dish and all, out of the window Below, mishaps as

momentous have occurred A bold Blackamoor has stolen a kiss from a

very pretty girl who is taking home a pie A shock-headed boy has

stumbled against a post with the dish of viands he is carrying All is

smashed the boy yelps with dismay, and scratches hia tangled poll at

the idea of the practical remonstrances which may be addressed to him by

his parents on his return home
,
and a hungry httle tatterdemalion of a

girl at the post’s foot, crouches prone to the pavement, and greedily crams

herself with the scattered waifs and strays of victual Pass on to Evening

We are at Sadler’s Wells tea and bun house,* and hard by the Sir

Soon after ten became the fashioniblo beverage, Bcveral gardens in the outskirts

of London were opened as tea-gardens, but the propnetois, finding the visitors wanted

soBiodiing else besides tea, accommodated them Tvith ale, bottled beer, &c Li an old

niaga7ine, jumted in the beginning of George III *s reign, the writer, speaking of

persons nhose habit it was to resort to the vanons teargardens near London every

Sundav calculates them to amount to 200,000 Of these he considers that not one
would go an ay Without having spent 2* 6d , and, consequentlv, the sum of 25,Q00Z

would have been spent in the course of the day by this number of persons Sunday
afternoon and evemng were a perfect carnival for tlie loner classes, and the "fields,”

as well as the tea-gardens, ncre crowded “People who sell frnit, &c
,
in the fields,

prepanng to shut up their stalls and joj fully retire to the Gcnc'ta shops
, cold beef

and canot most iigoionslj attacked in public houses by hungry acquaintances just

come out of the fields The Court of Aldermen belonging to the Black Bull

in Kentish Town clearing the afternoon reckoning, that they may walk to London
before dark Diicrs compames of Jacobites censuring the ministers in hedge
publick houses, and by their discourse do mighty matters for the Pretenders

The drawers at Sadler’s Wells and the Prospect House near Ishngton, Jenny’s Whim
at Chelsea, the Spring Gardens at Newington and Stepney, the Castle at Kentish

Town, and the Angel at Upper Holloway, each of them tiyii^ to cheat, not only the

enstomers, hut even the person who has tlie care of the bar,^d evciy room in these

houses full of talk and smoke Poor men, women, and children creeping out of the

fields, the first half drunk, the others tired and hungiy Men who keep hay-
fanns abouMhis metropolis ordenng their servants to prevent the too great devasta-

tion of new-mown hay by people who are tumbling about the fields Poor
honest women at their besides, praying and coaxing their husbands to anse and take
a \valk with them in tlm fields ”—These notabiha are fix>m a yeiy rare and ennons
tract, called Low Life , or, One^HaJfof t/ic World fmowe not how rtc other halfLive,!^
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Bngh Middleton Tarcm A lean ciiiaen and his portly, gaily bedimed
wife are taking the air by the New Biver side. Amwell Street and
xeBervoura as yet are not. The two elder obildr^—boy and girlr—are

squabbling and nagging one another, even as the author of The Mill

on the Floss tells us t^t children carp and nag The lean husband

IS entrusted with the care of the youngest child, who is weahly and

digued besides, and with a rueful countenance he cuddles the little

innocent This is not a happy mamage There is a charzning aspect of

ruxahfcy about the scene ,
and I would that Hogarth had spared us that

little bit of cynicism about the frontal protuberance of the cow which is

being milked m the background It is not meet tliat I should be more
explicit regarding the connection of the cow with the lean tradesman’s wig,

than to refer you to a Homan poet who tells us that there are twm gates

to Sleep, through which our dreams issue—and even married trades-

men must sleep and dream,—and that one of the gates is of ivory, and the

other ofbom
And what of Night?—night, when ‘‘wicked dreams abuse the cui-

tained sleep ” Hogarth idiows us night lu its more jovial, reckless aspect,

not m that miirtherous, pursc-cutting, marauding guise of which Fielding,

as a Westmmster justice, was so stirchingly aware Xantippe is lower-
ing her favours from the wmJow of tlie Hummer Tavern Two Free-

masons—one said to be a portiait ofthe well-known Justice De Veil—are

staggering home after a banquet of extraordinary liberality By the

oakbougLsdcckmgthe windows and the Freemasons’ hats, the night would

seem to be that of the twenty-ninth of May—Restoration day Tlie

equestrian statue of Charles I is sharlowed m the distance, but the locality

does not at all resemble Charing Cross In the extreme background a

house IS in £ames—the conflagration probably due to one of the nume-
rous bonfires on which the Hanoverian government for years strove to put

an extinguisher, but which the populace, with all their hatred of Popery,

brass money and wooden shoes, and love for the Protestant succession, as

resolutely kept alight Through an open window you see a fat man
undergoing the operation of shaving Ho is probably being dandified in

honour of some tavern supper to which he is invited, m celebration of

Restoration Day The date should, properly, be nearer Michaelmas or

Ladyday
,

for a tenant to whom the payment of rent has become irksome

18 removing his goods in a cart—“ shooting the moon ” by the light of the

bonfires and the blazing house To complete the scene, the “ Salisbury

Flying Coach ” has broken down ,
the olF-wheel has tumbled into one

the pyres of rejoicing
,
and the immured passengers are vainly entreating

assistance at the hands of the inebriated watch

I come now to the work, Strolling Actresses Dressing tn a Bam,— m-

tn a true Descriptum ofa Sunday^ as tt is usually Spent witkin the JBtUs efMarU^kts^
calrulatedfor the Tweniy-Jirst ofJune (WhU Sunday) The bode is aximpofim, hat

IS dedicated to “ the ingenious and ingenuous Mr Hogarth ”

17—5
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{Minftid, dengaed, and pubZislMd by WiUkax HogarAu’’ 1!%e

iviMM sixAonti€« concur m aeeerdu^ the refj hsghmt meed df pram to

ihm ajdendid cwnposition Howce Walpole aaya of it, that "form* acid

biaagBMttioii, without any other end, this is the best of all <mr arliet’s

ewth»;” and the German, Ljchtenberg, obsenrea, "Neyer, peihapa, mace

tile gra7«9r and pencil hare been employed m the serrice of satire, has so

mmh lircly humour been compressed within so small a compass as here ”

Indeed the pictnrc-pnnt is an exceedingly hne one
,
and save that tn^ic

interest is lacking, shows almost all that of which Hogartii was artistically,

fhysieally, and mratally capable It has been suggested that the title,

StallingActresses, is incomplete, Mid that “Actors” should be added j but

it IS worthy of remark that the beau dressing has a £ice and figure of such

fisminine beauty, that Hogarth's modcd might well hare been Peg Wof-
fington, m that character of Sir Harry Wildair, in which she m^e the

men jealous and the women fall in lore with her , or else William's

famous Dmm-Mojoress from Southwaik fair, inrested, “ for this occasion

only,” with more than Amazonian grace The children attired as

cupids, demons, cfec may be accepted as of the epicene gender , and the

rest of the dramnUs personce unquestionably women, either young
or old In the first impression of plate the playbill informs the public

that the part of Jupiter will be pc»forn ed by “ Mr Bilk Village,” but m
later impressions the name is conceaVd by a deep shadow from another

bill east orer it, and the rest of the ch<^racters, so far as X can make them
out with a magnifying glass, are all by Mrs. So-and-So The manager is

not represented here and, indeed decorum would forbid Mr Lamp beirg

present m the ladiea' dressing-room, although the theatre was but a born

You must remember that this picture is, to a certam extent, an arti&tic

Dunetad It tears away a veil, it rolls up the curiam
, it shows all the

squalor, misery, degradation of the player's hfe m Hogarth’s tune It is

r^K^nant to think that my William could be for once in his life so pumb
ktumouB as to satirize women when he dared not depict men Such,

howevm*, seems to hare been the case Moreover, the ladies are nearly

oil exquisitely beautiful
,
and a woman will pardon almost any afiront m

the world so long as you respect her beauty But once ignore her pretty

countenance, and gare aux angles ^ No sooner had the unhappy Essex

been detected in making a ilice at his ruddled, wrinkled Bojal Mistress,

than his head was virtualiy off his lehoulders. A woman may be beatai,

starved, trampled on, betrayed, and she will forgive and smile
,
but there

Is so forgiveness alter such a deadly insult as was huiled by Clarendon m
Castlemamc’s pretty fece • “ Woman, you will one day become Ou> ”

A#d Hogarth may have feared the maifolk of the side-Bcenes and the

had he drawn no portraits and named no names. Some
perrwig-patM l^ow would have been sore to declare that he was libelled

ka Jupiter &]k Village. I am gpvai to understand that m this present era

the are peaceaHe gentxy enou^, that Mr Bobsoniabynomeansa
fire-eat^, and lhat Mr Wigan is no shedder of mank blood. But in the
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wb6B C&Iiay Cibber wrote km ftntastio Apoio^ and long boftir% tbe

actors kad been a strange, wild, and somewbat dei^rate set In Junes’a

tune, Ben—^be was, to be sore, an andior as well asaa actor, and hc^ eon**

stitationally and professionally choleric—was a very IVnidiniff nf l^nqpy and

always reacfy to measure swords with an opponent The coroedrMis

King Charles I gallantly took serrioe on the Royal side, and at Rdgehili

and Wiggan Lane did so slash and curry the buffjerkins of the Roundheads,

as to dnntnish our wonder at all players, during the Protootorate, being

rigorously proscribed The stage-pJa^eis of the Restoration and the AJ*
lowing reigns were notorious swashbucklers Actors had oiten to fight

their way by dint of rapier up to the “ leading business ’* Betterton fou^t
half a dozen duels Mountfoid, m a quarrel with Lord Mohun, was stabled

by one of the companions of that noble brai o Powell cudgelled an in-

solent dandy at Wills* Coffee House Hildebrand Horden, a young actor

of great promise, quarrelled with a Colonel Burgess, who had been resident

at Venice, fought with him and was slam
,
and Macklili, who was always

in some difficulty or another, was tiled at the Old Bailey for killing n maii

in the playhouse dressing-room on some farthing-token turmoil about it

property wig No wonder that Hogarth forbore—aftor his early esottpadol

of the Beggar's Opaa and the players in Southwath further td

provoke so irascible a race *Twa8 all \ eiy well to point Walker in Mao^
heath and Garnck in Etchard^ or to etch benefit tickets for the gentlemeil

of the Theatres Royal
,

but *waTe hawk when he came to twit them on

their poveity and thoir rags I

In mere assumption, therefore, 1 take all the company in &6 bam to

be of the non-oombative sex The comedians are announced as from

London,” the piece to be perfoimcd is The Beml to Pay in Meavm,
Diana, Flora, Juno, Night, a Ghost, three witches, a Tragedy Queen,

tw o demons, Jupiter’s eagle—^who is feeding a swaddled baby from a little

pap-saucepan, superposed on a copy of the Act against Strolhng Players,

which again is placed on a regal crown—the sun, moon, and stani, two
kittens, and a monkey, seem to be among the characters The handsome
youth, whom I conjecture to be an Amazon, is to play Jupiter The e^Or-r
with a child’s face peeping from beneath the beak—is feeding the baby,

haps Jupiter’s baby, at his pr her feet The central female figure, Flora, it

would appear—although from the extremely awy state of her dr^ppry, die iB

not susceptible of reproduction as a modern example—must ever remain a
cynosure to all sincere admirers of William Hogarth Nothing con be
more gracefully beauteous than the composition and drawing oftius figimiy

the only esfception to which (m addition to aenness of drapery) is diet

some aberration of the laws of pneumatics must have disarra^ip(ed and bskt

in suspense the Aids of the sole garment which the gpdd^ at fbH
stage of her toilet, condescends to wear She is, indeed, toe {HNl-

oeoupied just now, to thmk of dressing, and in the ard<mr

die is going through the grand tirade of the evening, and ImupiMTOii Aa
very hsop that she will presently assume Tp make amends, ||sfr heed Is
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e)aj^fHXitd7 powdered, jewelled, and plumed, and her Uir neckas enelrcled by

B ndb necklace, composed, without doubt, of stones as pEreciotzs as any of

those in the large hamper which ser^ea as a dressing table for the seconda

donnaf and which, to judge by its distmgaisbing label, contains the regalia

ffi the entire company Heroine number two, who is kneeling before this

liamper, has reached the more advanced stage of having donned a petticoat

of vast amplitude of material and rigid circumference of basket-work a

few rents, however, in the febric, would appear to show that the hoop has

seen some service This lady is further sacrificing to the Graces, to the

extent of greasmg her locks with a tallow candle
,
and on the hamper top,

by the candle m its sconce, the shell that holds the carmine, and the comb
that wants a tootn, lies ready to the heroine’s hand that flour-dredger from

wliose perforated dome shall speedily issue the snowy shower so essential

to the frosting of that fair head See yet another heroine, beautiflil,

majestic, severe, as Belvidera, as Sophonisba, or as Lindamira, and not

unlike Hogarth’s own Sigismunda, duly equipped in veil and tiara and

regal robe, and with certainly as comely a pair of hands and arms as any

well-grown young woman could desire to have This is the Tragedy

Queen She is conning her part for the last time
,
but is not too proud

to rest her exquisite leg and foot on a wheel-bench in order that a faithfril

comrade, the suivante m the drama, may dam a rent in her stockmg

Briefly must the rest of the wondrous tableau be glanced at Look at the

noble matronwho holds a squalling and clawing kitten, while the atrocious

hamdan near her smps ofi* the tip of the poor animal’s tail with a pair

of scissors, and allows the blood to drip mto a broken basin Is rose-

pink, or, at least, red ochre so scarce that real blood is necessary for the

bedaubing of some stage assassin ? Why, Farmer Hodge, to whom the

barn belongs, would surely lend some of the red pigment with which he

raddles his sheep Jupiter—lady or gentleman as the case may be—does

not disdain to take some comfort in the glass of celestial ichor, otherwise

gin, which a young lady attired as a mermaid pours from a black bottle,

and hands to the Olympian potentate, a daughter of night booking on m
pleased contemplation An ape in a corner is makmg himself comfort-

able with the plumed helmet of Alexander the Great, and the kittens are

tranquilly playing with a regal orb and the lyre of Apollo A Vngm of

the Sun (apparently, in everyday life, mamma to Cupid) points with that

deity’s bow to a pair of stocimgg hanging over a scene to dry, and the

obe^ent urchin, wigged, winged, and quivered, ascends a ladder to fetdi

down the required hose A considerable portion of the company’s body

Imen, all more or less tattered, is suspended for drying purposes over a

prosasc dothes’-hne For the rest, drums, trumpets, violincelLos, and the

stage thui^der
,
fragments of scenery—^now a fi^rest and now a Bomau

temple, the dips stuck in potatoes out in half that are to illumine the

stage and the auditory , a classical altar with rams’ heads at the angles,

and behind which the two demons are contending as to who shall take the

flrst drai^ht frmn a mighty tankard of home-brewed , the child’s cnb, a
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bornely gridiroii^ an S P Q E* standard, the palette, pipkioa, and brnAes

of the Bcene-pamter, canvas clouds and pasteboard griffins, Flora’s cor,

and the union-jack, make up the accessories in this curious medley The

onginally agncultural character of the place is shown by Ae dail hanging

over Ae sheaves of straw, and, Arough a hole m the Aatch, a gaping

rustic stares at the strange scene beneath him Poor mummers 1 poor

ix^ues and vagabonds by Act of Parhament I They seem merry enough,

for all Aezr raggedness and all their misery

It was a veiy nice thing, m those days, to be Signor Farmelli, or Sene-

sino, or Faustina, or Cuzzoni It was not so bad to write libretti, like Ae

Abb& Vannescbi It was genteel and courtly to be an architect, auAor and

opera manager combined, like Sir John Vanbrugh It was even tolerable

to be Ae patentee of one of the great houses, like Eich, with his diamond

buckles, or Colley Cibber, who was a fine gentleman and a macarom, and

whom “ all Ae town went to see,” says Horace Walpole, when, at seventy

years of age, and at an honoranum of fifty guineas a night, he condescended

to play such parts as Pandulph, in his own play of Papal Tyranny But

at Ae time Hogarth was pamtmg his wonderful picture, Ae lot of an

actor, even the most emmeut, was painful, was precarious, was replete

wiA unspeakable degradations A man agamst whom no stronger accusa-

tion could be brought than that he lived by the honourable exercise of

the talents which the Almighty had given him, was exposed to affronts

the most brutal and the most wanton at the hands of every fool of quality,

orof every rascal wiA a cockade m his hat who called himself captain

With the exception ofAe outrage on Diyden by the bravoes of Eochester,

and that on Voltaire by the lacqueys of the duke he had offended, there is

not on record a more cowardly and ruffianly transaction than Ae slaughter

of poor Will Mountford by Captain Hill and Ae wretch Mohun, for Ae

reason, forsooth, Aat Mrs Bracegirdle chose to look with favour on him

It was to be expected that noblemen would hold playei's of but httle

account it was bad enough to be excommunicated by the cleigy, and

vilified by the critics but Ae players’ humiliations Ad not end here,

and not an Insh ensign, not a beggarly son to some creeper of Ae back-

stairs, not a student of Ae inns of court, not a Somersetshire esquire

whose grandfather was hanged for being at Sedgemoor, but thought him-

self infinitely superior to such men as Wilks, and Booth, and Doggett It

was long ere this irrational superciliousness declined, even at this

very day m which I write it is not eradicated The wise, and learned,

and pious Johnson, the gifted and pohslied Reynolds, Ae stately Wat-

burton, the eloquent Burke, did not (hsdain the company and friendship

of a play-actor, but liearken to the terms m which a perchance WiSi

-Office derk addressedAe Roscius of Ae English stage « Vagabond I ke^

toywir^tomimes” It was thus Aat Ac party-wnter, Jumus, wrote

to David Garbick ,
and I doubt not but that had he been in Mr Secretary

Cecil’s office two centuries before he would, just as oontemptuoudy) have

apostrophized William Shakspeaee^ ^
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saeh mi tiLe statui of^ London motor, in whafc I^lit lodcod

n|N»i ^6 nrrotehed stroUor, ihe Bilk Vitlnge, vke wanderod &ir to

&ir and from barn to bam, to nmt the tuados of di^TeUiBg 8kadw«ll

and the crazy Nat Lee, for the amueement of Lobbm Clout and Borothj

Dmggletail The stroller vas a vagabond bj law The tipsy jiurtaces

'whom satirized in. the What d*ye call it?’’ might send the constable

after him, might lay him by the heels m the cage, and dehver hisVisaed
daughters to the tender mercies of the beadle and the whipping-post*

The unpatented player wag caput lupinvm He was a social outlaw He
was driven from tithing to tithing, or clapped up in Bridewell, while quacks

as impudent as Mi<^ubm, and as extortionate as Rock, lived in ease and

splendour, unmolested, battened on the plunder of the public, and drove

about the town in gilded carnages One can understand the bigoted

French clergy demilmng as to the Christian bnnal of Moli^re—had he not

written Tartuffe ^ but it is difiicult to comprehend uhat harm the English

players had ever done to Church or State, or zn uhat degree even the

lowest strollers weie inferior to the effete Italian mountebanks upon whom
the English nobility delighted to heap gold in thousands

The print of the EnragedMimcxan has been said by many to be capable,

at most, of deafening those who looked upon it It is, m tenth, a noisier

picture than Southivarh Fmr, but the noise it exhibits is less tolerable

There is no cheerful murmur, no busy hum, no babbling of human brooks,

but rather one sustained, jarring, clanging, maddening row ” The un-
hajqiy musician, who is composing a motett^ or scoring an overture, in his

wanquil parlour, and—^it being summer time—has left his window open,V

has every cause to be enraged and exasperated by this persistent concourse

of discordant sounds The raven himself would be hoarse were he to

strive to croak down these hideous noises There is a little girl aprmging

her rattle
,
a needy knifegnnder plying his wheel and whistling mean-

while
,
a beggar-woman with a squalling bantling, excruciatmgly swad-

dled, yelping out the ballad of the Ladies' Fall * a pretty yeung milk-

woman, with her open milk-pail on her head—not yoked with a brace of

cans, as in otir time—^who is giving “ nulk 0 !
” with all the strength of

her robust lungs
, a dustman passes bawling 'with his cart , a small-coal

man utters his lugubrious chant, a vendor offish vaunts the freshness and

succulence of his wares; a child, accoutred m aU the absurdity of the

reigning mode, and who might be twm-brother to the overdressed little

urchin in Noon^ is thwacking the parchment of a toy drum, from the

ehimney-top of a neighbonring house a sweep, having completed his task,

gives utterance to his jodil, implying the crowning of the work by the

end, it 18 the king’s birthday, or some other national and while the

banner fiaunts from the steeple, thejoy-beUs are vociferously ding-donging

forth
, and an additional contribution is made to this ear-piercmg dm by

• was the harmonic predecessor of the " ViUbrtwiate Jftw
Bailey **
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to imagine what new phase of noise could have been devised by Hogarth

to complete this atrocious tinianiarre He might have had, perhaps,

a wedding-party next door to the musician’s, and the marrowbon^i and
cleavers outside congratulating the newly wedded con^e with rough WxAt^*
The pariah beadle might have been bellowing out an **^ yeji ” nda^e
to purses stolen or pug-dog strayed, a schoolmaster might have been

thrashing a hoy at an open window , or a butcher ringing the nooe of a
pig in some outhouse close by I see, however, that Wilhasa, disregasrdmg

for once thepropneties of time, has sketched two membm of the fbhne

femily rigorow^y caterwauhng m the tiles. Observe that the musician is

said to be ^enraged,” yet his are takes no form more aggreanve than is

manifested by stopping his ean, denching his fists, and making a wry face

at his tormentenrs If the dtsturbance continues he may proballdy ^

turther revenge by snai^ng his viohn stnngs, breakmg hli bow^ or

fimasbing one of the keys of his harpadiord, but were the mmm to

have taken place in 1860, instead of 17401 I tremble to Abk of the

exmplaiy vengeance which would be taken by the enraged muatotiB on

the mismants who had deme this vioknee to his tympanum The
needy knifegnnder would, for a oertmnty, bo hauled before Justice Old-

mixon, and put m the stocks Ibr a vagrant |
BHdewell would be the doom

of the pretty milk woman, and the birch or bread-and-water the fate of

the little boy with hk drum, and the little girl with her rattle Rigorous

Acts of Parliament would be invoked against the dustman and the in-

dustrial who sells small coal, the cats would be sent to the pieman,

and the chimney-sweep compelled to carry the penal and sable fasces of

Ramonage , John Long, Pewterer,” would be indicted as a nuisance, and

the ballad-singer and hautboy-player be sent for seven days to the House

of Correction Oh I for a week of despotism to put down itinerant muai-

Gians and street noises , and should we require a fortnight of the despotism,

I wonder, if the week were granted to our desires ?

The Enraged Musician is stated to be a portrait of Handel There is

nothing to prove the assertion His countenance does not at all resemble

that of the immoital composer of the Messiah, and if we are to take the

Harmonious ElacLsmith as a test of the power of endurance of extraneous

sounds possessed by Geoige Frederick Handel, he would more probably

have extracted something melodious from the odd charwan going on

before his wmdow, than have been driven to rage thereby

Not to be passed over in mention of these one-act dramas, such as

* 'Hie Marrowbones and Gleaners Societies’ Books for the pansh of St George’s,

Hanover Square, are stiU extant, and in the one year, 1745, then* earnings readi the

amooiit of »
ftll given in gtuneas bj the anstocinoy patronising that Temple oC

Hymn, The gratuity became at last a pmfect black maO, uxuSl the kterferenw of the

law became at last neoessary to pat a stop to an organized extertioa



It was painted by Hogarth as a commibsion from a wealthy and eccentric

lady residing at Kensington—a Miss Edwards,—who, having been shaipJy

satirized in society for her own personal oddities, took a sufficiently

original vengeance, in commanding Hogarth to perpetuate with his

penal the preposterous absurdities of the dress worn by the most exalted

society of her time Ihere never has been, surely, before or since, a

more ludicrous beau than the exquisite who is in raptures with the fine

lady in the sack, over the dimmutive cup and saucer they have just picked

up at a sale Admire his crossbarred coat, his prodigious queue, bis cufis,

ills ruffies, the lady’s muff he carries The beau is said to be intended

for my Lord Portmore, in the dress he wore at the birthday drawing-

room m 1742 We have seen the magnificent accoutrements of Tom
Kakewell, when, bound for St James’s on a birthday, he was dragged* by

Three felloA\s calkd Pnel, Moncc, and Ha^iie, ^eie the most notoiioiu catch-

poles, baibffs, or shciiffs* officcis in 1730-40 The bailiffs ^^cle Christians after a
sort, the Jews, who were as yet not legally toleiated in England, could not officiate

even as liie lowest myrmidons of the law, and it was not until late in Geoige Ill’s

time that the Israelites took to executing oa sa*s and Ji fa*s» Still the vocation

of baihff was, and had been for a long time, deemed infamous by Ibe Engbsh people

,

and Dutchmen and Flemings were often employed to do the shonlder-tai^ing braiudi

of bugmesa. Perhiqis Messrs. Mmsoe and Hague were ofLow Oountiy cxtractxak
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tmkind ih>m his sedan-chair We read m WaJpole^a letters

with what solicitude the virtuoso Horace was possessed lest the birth-

day clothes which he had ordered of a tailor m Pans should fell him

in his need They had been bespoken a month, and he has heard

nothing of them, he tells one of his correspondents, plaintively
;
but

none of those suits of attire, gorgeous, radiant as they may have

been, could have equalled in transcendency the gala ‘*full 6g” of

my Lord Portmore The feshionable lady is equally inefhble in her

array Her younger companion is exquisitely dressed
,
the black boy-

designed, it IS reported, for the celebrated Ignatius Sancho in his sable

youth—^is an oriental dandy of the first water
,
and the very monkey who

IS reading the list of purchases made at the auction of articles of vertUy is

attired m the height of the feshion Apart fi:om this picture being ad-

mirably drawn and composed, and sparkling with very genuine humour

—

apart firom its containing a very stinging satire on the extravagance of

feshion m 1742, ifc is remarkable as a poignant burlesque and lampoon on

our own crinoline mama of 1855-60 Just look at the monstrous hoops

worn by the two ladies That of the elder one is half concealed by her

brocaded sack
,
but the flagrancy^ of the younger lady’s pamer is patent

and palpable to the naked eye She is chucking the little black boy

under the chin Hogarth has, as usual, symbolized a portion of his

meaning in pictures on the wall There are pendants to these pictures

of Taste,” in portraits of celebrated male ballet-dancers of the Italian

theatre This picture was, as I have remarked, painted expressly for

Miss Edwards Either she or Hogarlh would never consent to an

engraving being taken from it
,
and it was not until after his death that

it was engraved—rather softly and cloudily—in stipple or tcrille douce

AH these things were executed in the “ shadow of the Forty-five

in the years immediately preceding the great Jacobite outbreak in Scot-

land, which ended m the defeat at CuUoden, the flight of Charles Edward,

and defeat of the rebel lords on Tower HiU To the Forty-five—^its pro-

logue, its drama, and its epilogue,—^belong Hogarth’s master-works of the

Marriage a la Mode^ the March to Finchley^ and the portrait of Lord
Lovat

,

and of those I must treat, even on the threshold of the scene from

which I must soon depart altogether

1
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The massacre of many thousands of Maromte Christians by the l^rases of

the Lebanon^ accompanied ^ith those atrocities whioh Oriental cmelty

revels m, is the result of one of those outbursts offanatical fury which have

too often stauied with blood the mountains and plains of Syria. It is not

the purpose of the wnter of these pages to dilate upon the horrors of this

frightful slaughter, or expatiate on the miseries of the fugitive women and

children^ but to give some account of the tribes of the Lebanon, especially

the Druses , and also to throw some light upon the causes of the massacre

Lebanon or Libanus—signifying white, from its snow (the Arabs call

milk and curds Uhan to this day)—^is the most elevated mountam cham

m Syriai celebrated in all ages for its cedai s, which fumibhed wood for

•Solomon’s Temple The cedar has failed nearly from the land, but the

fir-tree is jet a refuge for the stork Lebanon is the nucleus of all the

mountain ranges which from the north, south, and east, converge towards

this pomt, and it overtops them all This configuration of the mountam
ridges, and the superior altitude of Lebanon, are particularly striking to

tra\ ellers approaching either from the Mediterranean in the west, or the

desert m Uie east The appearance presented is that of a clouded ndge
Stretchmg from north to south as fer as the eye can see, the central

summits of which aie capped with clouds or tipped with snow The
altitude of Lebanon is so great that it appears from the oombined

reports of travellers to have snow on its highest mountains all the year

round Volney states that it thus remained towards the noith-east,

where it IS sheltered from the sea-winds and the rays of the sun Maun-
drell found that part which he crossed (and which was by no means the

most elevated) covered with snow in May
,
and Dr E D Clarke in the

month of July saw some of the eastern summits of Lebanon and Anti-

Libanus, near Damascus, “ couei ed with snow,'^ not lying in patches, as

IS common m the summer season with mountains which bordei on the Ime

of perpetual congelation,
j
et do not quite reach it

,
but with tliat perfect,

white, smooth, and velvet-like suiface which snow only exhibits when very

deep This is a very striking spectacle In such a climate, the trai eller,

seeking protection from a burning sun like a finnament of fire, is tanta-

lized by the phenomenon of the mirage At the time these observations

were made, the thermometer stood, on an elevated situation near the

Sea of Tiberius, at 102J deg Fahrenheit in the shade

No countiy in the world—not even excepting Switzerland—^is more rich

in the sublime and the picturesque than tlie Lebanon As the traveller

mounts higher and higher, the scene opens out a new and magnificent

prospect Evei and anon Druse families or ^laronites are seen travelling
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MiMQs «Hwnt gw# nw t# many Da^rifitkm eaBefamiatio&#* &r® «ad

tlMM iriM ar# Drai# ladm wx& the pre|K)«t67o«ai lum <m tbeur kaa^
twam 8tderway% and wkich rmxunds one of die hem of dw ifciiioewee*

indeed, if a Druse lady were spitdiilly inclined to change <m6 iwiii^&shifil^

the easaelt might prove dai^enms. When, after beure of teil> Ibe

aommzt IS attmned, then indeed the prospect is suhlmie. Far as tim

xeadh are seen the ttlvery, calm wat^ of the Mediternmeatt)^^

W9immtg in little blue curves here and there where some atngr

^^frihife dm «n^e Farther, under the crimson sky of Asia

eilieMdoldng Tauras, always crowned with snow Nearer is one mm
vegetatzon-->p]an38 of emerald with clusters of fig-trees and

i^^eeadmg apncots, and a dense profusion of mulberry-trees. The asftwil

ftmn the celebrated cedars is amidst peipetual snows, but once ao-*^

odmplished, we gaze upon a grand panorama, the soene of great events

dtming centuries of past history Down those rugged declivittea dm
inynadB of Sennacherib rushed in tumultuous array, £ushed mth ef<A

and viotory Through that defile want the Grecian phalanx laden

dm Sjpods of lssuS| and exulting in the pi'omised spoils of Tyre. Tbtvam
thcfie pMRMS the Onisader chiefs led their deluded hosts

,
and up them

soon may damber the Zouaves and Clutseeurs of France, to rev^sge the

!)^oodfihed of Christians Stout Biitibh arms and hearts, and cor^tal Bntich

sympathy) are there also

The Druses are said to have derived their name fiom Dram, who was

poiaMy a tailor, or a irozee, as they are now called
,
many Eastern s«r-

names finding their origin m the occupation or colling of the femdee of the

Ihmsfy This personage lived in the eleventh century, and preached A#
dmxuty of Hakim, a Caliph, whose reign was long, and nmnatroe^iil^

but who is adored as a god by the Druses, and looked toAt

dim fhtort deliverer Like the Jews, they are expecting a Meauah, who
IS 1» be this smd Hakim the Second, and whose advent wiH be ftom Cbui%
through India, Beloochistan, Persia, and over Central Asia !Qlcy are nfao

said to worship a calf, m remembrance both of the Egyptian god and
of the golden calf wordupped by the I^aehtes

, but they ooneeal^
of their religion This tnbe, which was powerM m the last oentury, waa
deeimated fusty years age, by the celebrated Emir Be^hir, a great pAuve
among the Mai-miites, but an unchnstian man The embeie tii that

alumbenng fi»ud have now, by some underhand means, been fimned haltk

a dame agam. ^ K
The Drusea are divided into two classes, the Okals and the ^

the kartted and the unlearned To Okals are entrusted aB ii|fe|le ^

oenneeted with the pcteral and domestic economy of the nuniutadtt

tones belonging to that sect Th^ am ess^tiallj ibe

bielwtftii contending parbes, and ge-bsl«#«na m itegotfialmne tv
m Buying end «el!nig| imd ikof aei, to a ixuu^ bold and ventwb^
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fiome floldierS) always m the ran m the battlefield. £a inmer dayS|

tida Emir Be9hir was wont to inrest the most learned of the Okak
mtli a cloak of honour, conferring on him the title of Sheik of the

Okals. The Okals were presumed to practise the most strict moridity,

and their conduct was generally exemplary They practised the most

rigid self-dcnial, some devoting themselves to celibacy, others tammg
anchorites, and retiring to secluded Holowas or hemulageSy where, despite

the severe cold experienced in winter, a mat was their bed, a stone their

pillow, and a coarse woollen garb, girt round the waist with a leathern

girdle, their only garment, an atom of dry bread, twice a day, being their

only food They assume the greatest humility, by returning courteously

the salute of the poorest peasants
,
and they are held in the highest respect

by all classes, unwillingly submitting their hands to receive the kiss of

veneration In this lespect their humility contrasts not unfavourably with

the haughty bearmg of the Christian priests, who extort such tokens of

reject as their rights. The Holowas inhabited by that sect of Okals

devoted to perpetual celibacy are situated on the summits of some of the

loftiest mountains, oommandmg noble and extensive views
,
they are sor*

rounded m the immediate vicinity by well-cultivated lands, their own
property, and the proceeds of which are devoted exclusively to chan^
Some of these Holowas are dedicated to Job and others of the old piophets

,

and in one^ at a place called Nehor, in the district of Shoof, there is a lamp

kept burning night and day

Of the rebgion of these people little or nothing is known indeed it

IS a mystery. Those that have lived longest amongst them have not been

able to obtain any satisfactory information on the subject A Frenchman,

who was ongmaJly in the household of Lady Hester Stanhope, and had,

therefore, many means and opportumties of intercourse with the Okals,

^ was veiy near acquiring the secret of the Druses’ creed By long and

fiiendly intercourse with one of the Okals, he at last succeeded in per-

suading him that he was a ventable disciple, thirsting after a knowl^ge
of the mysteries of Hakim, and the day and hour had been appointed

when he should be initiated The weather was unpropitious
,
but despite

of wind and ram, hail and snow, the inquisitive Frenchman started off at

midnight on foot, and traversed the mountain passes alone weary, and

wet, and nervous, he reached the mdicated Holowa an hour or so before

daybreak, when his spirits revived upon findmg the old Okal ready to

receive him His initiation into the deep mysteries of Druseism wraw

about to commence, when the small oil lamp burmng dunly, and the

Okal’s eyesight being bad, he requested hia disciple to snuff it with a

pair of scissors
,
unhappily, in complying with this request, the French-

man extangm^ed the light—a terrible omen, m the estimation of the

Okal, who at once renounced all iirmer promises, and for no considera-

tion could he be induced to initiate the disappointed Frank,

Ihe Druses meet every Thursday evening for devotional puiposes at

thmr Holowas^ on which occasions, during the earlier part of the ev^ing,
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strangers, axid even Europeans are admitted; the Koran is also read, as a

blind to any Mahomedui spy tfLo may chanee to be present: sweetmeats

and dried figs are ranged in saucers on the fioor. But little or no attain

tion IS paid to tlie readers, who are for the most part lounging upon the

floor. Conversation on every-day common topics never flags ,
and some

walk about, while others are squatted upon the floor, and all keep chatting

and laughing incessantly With the lovely scenery around, the crimson

tmts of the setting sun reflected on the snow-capped hills, and the vaned
and picturesque costumes of the dificrent groups, the scene constitutes

a strange and sinking tableau At a later hour of the evening the

devotional busmess commences in earnest The doors are suddenly closed,

all strangers and Jakals ejected, and the Okals enter into the mysten^
of their creed, guarding with Freemason-like precaution all avenues
leading to the Holowas by sentries well aimed and equipped

It is most remarkable that amongst the Druses, and in a country hke
Sjrria, where the generality of native Chiistian women are almost seduded
from society and held m the utmost contempt, the order of the Okals
should be open to persons of both sexes women as well as men belonging

to it This IS BO utterly at variance with the practices of all other Oriental

people, including Christians and Jews, that it seems like some germ of

past civilmition still springing up amidst a field of rank superstition and
Ignorance Yet such is known to be a fact by those who have resided

longest amongst them, and whose position and character are a guarantee

as to the truthfulness of the statement At the Okal meetings the public

and private characters of individuals are fireely commented upon ; indeed
they form a kmd of Druse senate foi concerting and arranging all things

requisite for the general weal of the clan

Very strict and veiy rigid are the laws of mitiation to Okalship It

IS indispensable as a first step, that the aspirants should leave off all dia-

jday in apparel, and henceibrvvard be clad only in the roughest matenaL
They must entirely, and for ever, abandon the use of wmes, spirits, and
tobacco the latter a very severe self-denial to a people, who, aJmost irom
their infancy, are addicted to a free use of the aromatic weedfrom
—the famous Ahou-Beah^ the flither of essences from Gribili They must
undergo a probation of two years (similar to deacons in the church), dunng
which interval their behaviour is narrowly watched, to see that &ey are

possessed of fiimness and perseverance, and that their moral conduct is

irreprehensible Durmg this period they are inculcated with a profoxmd
«ense of the immense importance of secrecy in connection with the order

In Oriental metaphor, an Okal will exclaim, whilst presenting one ofthem
with a fig, “ This is religion, not a fig signifying thereby, that as the

fruit once swallowed will never come to hght again, so they that accept

and imbibe Druse secrets, must never suffer them to appear before men,

but &ithitiny conceal them m the recesses of the heart, and treasure Ibem
as a gem of priceless value If at the expiration of the term of probation

the Jakals We satisfied the consmences of those who hare semtuusBed
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and oeoratJ/ dodgod Hbm iksf «r« Umh f«8^
tiiltad lo MmdL the ffolmtm, and remam diuriag the enadter pertran cf

the otmce* Thej obtami honrever, but a &mt aapDtu>& of what l^e
76t to kum On the eeccad year, the men AOBoiiie the vlute turban^ os

the emblem of £iith end punty And eo, by d^greee*—•<< iduiOy idnia,” as

the Arabs say^by little and hide, ocoordnag to the zeal diz^yed and the

department of the Jakal, he is ukunately metamorphosed into the Okal

The habitations of the Sheiks of the Lebanon consist of huge masses cf

buildings^ erected upon a somewhat sunilar principle to the naodal lodgmg*-

hotises in London, and with an eye to mutoal seouri^, oom&irt, and
prsoteotion They are, m diort, ranges of barracks, wherein each Shade

ocoupus two or more apartments according to his means, and he dweUs

there with his wife imd fiumly Happily for themSelyss they are a people

wholly unacquainted with the European lusury of suites of elegantly

furnished apartments. The boudoir of the Sheik’s wijfe is the &imly

sleeping apartment, where, in the absenoe of anything more elegant, a

pile of mattresses and pillows (which will be spread out upon the door

to sieep on at night) serye as a substitute for more costly divans or diairs

The Shmk himself holds his morning lev^e out in the open eourtyaid

opposite his house in due weather , and in winter, widim the single saile

de reoepH9n^ where the visitors congregate round a brasier of burning

charcoal, lei^ng bke so many witches round a mystic incense pot, and

diseassiBg more tobacoo^smoke than anything else Opposite to ^ese

dweUmgs are their respeotiye Meidans or “lunges ” for horse esarcise, where

the very dirounte game of the djereed is practised To the gateway, in

munmer, as in the days of Job and David, resort the great, the wealthy,

and the indolent, accompanied by ^eir male duldren, for these are a

g^ozy and a pnde in thSir eyes, mid blessed is that man supposed to be,

er&BL to this day, who has his quiver full of them Amongst a people

tliat are oontlnually at i^ud with their neighbours, or with aggressozs

dr(»n the pkms, eveiy additional arm that can wield a weapon, odensive

or deftBsire, is, as a matter of course, an acquisitioii , whereas a poor giri

IS likely to prove an encumbrance and a source of anxiety, rather

dian a eokce or comfort in tunes of trouble This has been sadly

ilitfitmted dunng the recent massacres, for the assassms made a point

destroying every male adult and m&nt while the imnen were le^ to

pemh by starvaboa

Ltcunging m theu* gateways, the Sheiks accost every paeser-bj, their

cmmiea^n beuig chi«Sy limited to agncultural matters
,
for both Druses

sad MaroBites are, steictiy speaking, an i^iealtural people and hewers of

timber, dmugh th^ certainly have not yet beaten their swords into

^oi^hshores. Eesemlding as &ey do, m some zespecte, the Highlanders

of Seotieod, with their ekos end mountain homes, it is not very singular,

diet thmnseives should be unbuedl with notions that the geotoh are

myetklsliy tMioted tc them, and prolhis dm same secret &Uh* Another

cunouB dbot that it is well to bearm mmd, is the nadhedked dii(giist uid
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ItoxMr ilie Duma dispb^ed tm hmmg of &e a^roekios OGStui&alled iQr the

ItM&m #epoy«* itee dlueftam e^ ireat so &r m to Yoltmteer hisssrvfees

to help in ^aelliBg the tebeOion
;
yet to these people ere etInbatedeehMs

eqottlfy When oesnsl Enropean treveUers stumble across tthesn,

their ooneersation takes a wider range, and the new>-eomer m nearly

queedoned to death by the more enquiring and enlightened Sh^ai. Tim

Druses have a decided preference ibr the Bntenh, and opoily express theUf

gratitude
,
many of tiiem haying been m ibnuer tmiefl saved i&om exile

and death through Bntiflh agency

The incomes of the Sheiks vary fi:<wn 301 to 8001 per annum. One
ammigst them, hovevei, the Sheik Seid Jumblat (whose name has bsfen so

often be^re the public ktely, as having sheltered at his own and his

sister's house, many of the refugees) possesses a prmcely revenue fiir tiieae

people
,
having an income of nearly 3,5001 per annum from the produce

of fertile lands and plantations Some of the Shmks are, however,

deeply involved ^ but their pnde and love of display makes them wiUnagly

saeri^ even the oomnion necessaries of life to keep up extemal appear*^

anees of show and wealth They would rather submst on diy bread and

onions, than give up their much-loved martes
,
and yet, as is sometimes

the case with ridiculous pnde, they are constrained to stoop to the igno^

nunioUs necessity of havmg a partner to defray the expense, who par-

Ucipates tiun by turn in the luxury of a gallop, or share of the profits,

Wh^ any fbel or filly is put up to the hammer The Druse are

noted fCar their breed of horses, to the rearing and training of which they

devote great skill and pains, and they treat th^n widi tiie utmost kind-

ness and cmisideration They use Iitde of the whip, and less of the spur

,

and never goad their steeds to vain exertion, nor unnecessanly ei^xise

th^ to damp or cold Indeed, they are essentially a horse-lovmg people

,

and of all the manly games in which cavaliers debght, none surpasses tiie

Meidan

The Meidan is usually opposite to the entrances to these Sheiks'

houses
,
and few things can present a more picturesque or stfikmg laldeaa

than tile gathering of these mountain chiefs and tiieir followers TSiu

sublime mountain scenery around
,
the snow-capped hills Reaming with

gold and scarlet m the sun's bright rays
,
the purple and ^^mson hues of

the firmament flecked with alvery clouds
,
the azure tint Ksi the distant

mountains contrasting with the deep brown hue of the nearer hills, and
the emerald carpet spread over the Meidan by the ever bountiful hand of

nature—all these combined fortn a beautiful picture
, whndi is rsndered

more brilliant and animated by the groups of nchly-dremed hotseaneci,

and superbly caparisoned steeds—the handsomest of men and tiie nobleat

of ta^eeda—<!urTetting and ptmuflng to and fiho m the pnde of atiengtii

health and the fldl enjoyment of the exhilarating luftcze, whztiii m
cooled the snow and rendered flagrant with the saenta ef fhe wiM
tiimbs and flowers All these omnbmed render the ttcene, as nqmsextvi
in tim engxvring, a magnificat and l^lnt-stirring tpectade.
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Sbeiks and their pnneipai attaidants who intend to take part

in die sports congr^te hare at an early hour ; and though the sight u a

ccnmnon one to the natives, it invanablj attracts crowds of spectators.

The horses are put into the requisite paces to get them into good breath,

the nders poising their djereeds and practising the fling of the arm, to

prepare for the contest After about a quarter of an hour's practice,

the horsemen divide into two parties, stationing themselves at opposite

extremities of the Meidan, about a dozen opponents on either side

being on the field, and the sport of the day commences The djereed

IS a long stick about an inch in diameter, and a yard and a half m
length, but blunt and round at both ends Armed with this, and skilfully

poising It in his hand, the Sheik himself is not more impatient for the

commencement of the game than is the fiery steed he bestrides, who paws

the earth, and snifls the air with dilated nostrils Suddenly there ndes

forth from the ranks a challenger, who leans sbghtly backwards in his

saddle, his right arm carried below his waist, graspmg the djereed in the

centre and with the clasped fingers uppermost After traversing about

two-thirds of the Meidan he abruptly wheels his horse to the left, without

sensibly checking its speed, and m the act of wheeling throws the djereed

with his full force at the opponent he has selected, and immediately after-

wards puttmg his horse to its utmost speed, gallops back to his own party,

pursued by some other opponent The djereed thus dehvered, deiives

additional impetus from the swift curve made by the horse in wheeling

abruptly round, and it cuts through the au with a whiff hke that of a diot

The pursuing horseman from the opposite side m his turn aims at the

fugitive, and the greatest agility and skill are displayed by the retreat-

ing parties, who avoid the blows aimed at them, by feats of dexterity

that would do credit to any acrobat
,
hanging over by the horse's neck,

and dodgmg from one side to the other, so that sometimes nothing more
than the nder’s foot piesents itself to his opponent Sometimes the

pursued will suddenly wheel round, and, with consummate address, seize

the djereed by the left hand in the full velocily of its flight Soon the

m^lee becomes general, and presents a most exciting spectacle to those not

actively engaged in it Men on foot find ample and fatiguing occupation

in supplying the nders with djereeds

In this game of the Meidan severe and dangerous blows are sometimes

exchanged
,
the combatants get angry, and throwing away their djereeds,

draw their swords, and fall to fightmg in eam^it On such occasions,

however, prompt inteiference prevents bloodshed After about three

hours, both horses and men are ^rly knocked up, and obhged to re-

linquish the Eport There are many anecdotes of the strength and dextenty

of their celebrated djereed-throwers One, named Sheik Hottar Amul, is

said t# have sent a djereed through a two-inch deal board His &ther was

the best horseman m all Syria, and it is told of him, that on one occasion,

bfflng present at a Meidan at Grand Cairo, Mahomet All bantered bun
about a certain favourite black eunudi, of enormous strength, who was
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ilMCfliAmpion of the Meidan, and challenged him to enter the Hata with the

negro The Sheik accepted the challenge, stipnlalang, hoirereri that he

should not be held responsible for any cmiaequences ,
and then ndiug

boldly mto the affiay, after a few harmless passes thatwere skdftillypamed,

he deliTcred his djereed with such force at the retreating eunuch^ that it

entered his back between the shoulders and came out at his breast*

There is rarely a lilcidan without some wound or other being inflicted,

and the horses are oftentimes greater suflerers than the men , a riderless

and half ihuitic steed has been seen tearing across the Meidan with a
djereed sticking up from its haunches hke a signal staff

Possibly the present intervention in Syria may throw some light on

tlie mysteries of the Druses, meanwhile, there is one singular circum-

stance which may in some measure account for the sanguinary outbreak

in the Lebanon As Pagans and Mahomedans in India were deeply

imbued with the notion that the British raj i\as dra^ving to a close,

because the bundled years of their prophecy had been accomplished

,

so the Druses, looking for Hakim’s advent, may have careftilly roistered

the dates, and watched the progress of warfare from China in 1840 through

Semde, Beloochiston, Persia, and India, also the massacres at Jedda and
Crete—and hke the lotus leaf and the chupatties of India—^regarded these

as signs of the time being at hand when they and their creed were

to be paramount Nor is there any lack of foreign spies or Jesuitical

influence about them to lure them into snares and mcite turmoils. Yet,

be It borne in mind, it was these i ery Druses, that afforded an inviolable

sanctuary to the British Consul-General of Aleppo, and all the Protestant

merchants of that town and fiom other parts of Syria, who fled thither

at the commencement of the present century during the war with France,

and when the Turks, taking advantage of the state of affairs, would

have persecuted them cruelly

The Maronitcs may be charactenzed as the lowland tribes of the

Lebanon, and are addicted to peaceful pursuits rather than to warlike

exercises They chiefly employ thems^ves in rearing silkworms, the

produce of which is sold to the European proprietors of the silk &ctorles

in the countr}*, most of whom arc French %e Maronites are also

bkilful and industrious cultivators of the soil
,
producing a great quantity

cf wine, and supplying the Beyront market with firuit and vegetables

As regards their religious tenets, the Maronitcs onginaBy belonged

to the Greek Church, but since the reign of Louis XIV, the in-

fluence of Fiench emissaries of the Eoman Cathohe iiuth has induced

great numbers of them to conform to the creed of the Latin Church,

though they will not directly acknowledge Papal supremacy They trace

their name to the ancient anchorite Maron , a misanthrope who seems^

hke Simon Zelotiis, to have perverted the pimciples of Christiam^.

Even before they professed the Eoman Catholic faith the Maronitcs

f^temized with the wan tors of the ilist Crusade, and guided ibem

to Jerusalem Subsequently, according to the Cathohe traditions of
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tite they vM& tbe CSttiir^ htsmeBOi 4baiB%

tff liie €n>fis« The7 are a valianl 9Xi& tigoretw race, «ad bdtare

fliaaMcres their numbers were estiniated at 1350,000 m>o3s Their panxt^

fiipal prelate takes the title of Patiiardh of Antiodh What is almost

proof positive of the existence of this sect at the time of the Cntsadea^

3S the cunouB &ct that many of the families have retained European

appeUationjEh-^ mreunistance which tends to the belief that some of the

Franks in the tnaes of the Crusaders, must have settled down on Leba-

non Indeed, the Maronites have been termed the French of the East,^^

by faith, remimscences, and predilection If they are not so, it is not for

the want of pnestly craft, and influence, and bribes They are much
attached to the country of St Louis, and they possess as glorious relics,

two letters of protection, one fi*om Louis XIV, the other ixom the

Emperor and most Christian Kmg Louis XV In the Lebanon the

Maronites lived in security, and that district being closed against the

Turks, it was an inviolable sanctuary Many of them resided in the most

fertile district of the Kesrowan—where 40,000 Christians aie said to be

now beleaguered by the ruffianly hordes of Bedouins and MetuaUia

The religious feud that has so long existed between these moim-
tam tribes has been fomented by the intrigues of foreign ag^ts, who,

with more 2eal than disci ction, seek to extend the influence of their

respective governments by fostering the prejudices of those parties whom
thc^^ desire to gain over to their schemes Thus the Maronites, who are no

less ftmatical than the Druses, are acted upon, those who belong to the Latm
Ohurdi by Jesuits, and those of the Greek Church by Greeks , religious

bigotry is inflamed, and intolerance roused to a pitch of personal enmity

,

udiile the Turks, on their side, lose no ojiportunity of exacerbating the

stem and relentless Druses, and secretly exult m the dissensions of tribes

who are almost equally objects of then aversion For the Druses—though

outwardly professing the fluth of Mahomet, are not true Mussulmana, but

devout believers in ^eir own mysterious creed—^hate the Turks with a

hatred as deadly as that of the Turks towards Christians The soldiers of

the Sultan, consisting of the very dregs of the people, ill-fed, worse dad,

seldom paid, and commanded, for the most part, by mdoleut and incapable

officers, no less barbarous and bigoted than then men, are well pleased

to look on at the daughter of the Christian dogs and, so for ftom

interfering to prevent bloodshed, would only be too eager to join m the

aangumary work.

With such a complication of national and rehgious antipathies, and

political and local antagonism^, influencing barbarous and warlike tribes

whose passions and prejudices are violent m proportion to their ignorance,

the atrocities recently committed by the Druses, horrible as they are, do

not appear so sutprrtsing, indeed, it is wonderftd that the peace diould

have been j^eserv^ so long, under such a state things

It has been znsmuated by some foreign journals that the evils existing

in Syria have arisen from the expubion of the Egyptians by the British

,
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jiiid dofubtlesB Buropeta interests wre loore respected when Sjm im
gOTemed by Ibtalum Fasiha, who ruled with the sword Bat, ignora&t

and bigoted, ha amulatad the ferocity of Mahom^ Ah, wtthoat possess-

ing either the sagacity or shrewdness of that redoubtable ruler, and his

memory is execrated by the natives, Who still spit upon the ground when

he IS named. An anecdote or two will best illustrate his character.

On one occasion Ibrahim Pa^a caused a soldier to be ripped up, on

the complaint of a poor milk-woman that he had drunk all her milk and

refused to pay for it and the skilful, but unhappy engineer who erected

the once magnificent barracks at Antioch by contract, was i‘swa|ded by

being decapitated on the old bridge that spans the Orontes between

Seleucia and Antioch

Whether, as is hoped, the government of the Sultan will be poweHul

enough to l^ep peace in Syria, is doubtful 'The vigorons measures

adopted by Buad Pasha, coupled with the gratifying fkdt thsi the massacre

has ceased, and the truce—^Ibr it is nothing more

—

agreed la by the

inimical tnbes, may, for a lime, produce an outward semblance df Hun-
quilhty; but the interre&tlan cf European poweis would be a itni^ siWer

guarantee of peace, if political encroachments were not contemtdated, ind

the suppression of internecine warihre and civil broils WHNI aloae aktted

at But, unhappily, there are many iniucements to make ^^pchlteal

capital ’’ out of local feuds, for the ad uieement of MhettMl cf Imitonal

acquisition If the mterventwn of other poWM Were as ite% fWrm Sinister

motives and secret aims of aggrandizement, as that of Bnglimd, and the

religious tenets of the respective tribes were respected, no attempts at

proselytism being made, peace might be preserved in the Lebanon, and

the Druses and Maronites might dwell tranquilly, if not m harmony,

under th^ vines and fig-trees, smoking the pipe of repose

Of all the European powers, the influence of the English would be the

most acceptable, and the most efilcacious, for British power is respected

because its exercise has always been free from that intermeddling and
proselytizing spirit, which has caused the interference of other powers to

to be regarded with distrust and aversion So strong is the gene^ feeling

of the Syrians m the dismteresteduess of the British Government, that if

we had had a resident consul in Lebanon—an English gentleman, firm yet

conciliating, acquamted with the chaiacter of the people and esteemed by
them—it is probable that the massacre might have been prevented

corroboration ofthis opimon, it may be stated thatm Aleppo, which is a hot-

bed of fanaticism, the infiuence of the British consul, Mr Skene, has been

the means of keeping the peace
,
indeed, so highly respected is that geatle-

mau by the Bedonms, that though he is known to be a amcere Chnstuui,

he has be^ made a Sheik by them At Tripoli and Damascus^ where idl

the other consulates were attacked, the British consuls were respected.

As it IS, however, the future of Syria is veiledby ominous clouds, whieb

are iw yet uapeaetiahk.

Id—

2



WOVDCP r tho^^e little silver pencil-cases with a moveable

almanack at the butt-end are still favourite implements with boys, and

whether pedlars still hawk them about the country ? Are there pedlars

and hawkers still, or are rustics and children grown too sharp to deal with

them ? Those pencil-cases, as far as my memory serves me, were not of

much use The screw, upon which the moveable almanac turned, was

constantly getting loose The 1 of the table would work from its mooi>

ings, under Tuesday or Wednesday, as the case might be, and you would

find, on exanunation, that Th or W was the 23j of the month (which

was absurd on the face of the thmg), and in a word your (Senshed pcnml*

case an utterly unreliable timekeeper Nor was this a matter of wonder

Consider the position of a pencil-case m a boy’s pocket You had hard-

bake in It
,
marbles, kept in your purse when Uie mon^ was idl gone

,

your mother’s purse knitted so fondly and supplied with a little bit of

gold, long since—prodigallittle son 1—scattered amongst the swme—^Imean

amongst brandy-balls, open tarts, three-cornered pufis, and similar

{d>otmnation& You had a top and string; a knife, a peoe of cobbler's

waxj^two or three bullets, a Little Warble, and I, for my put, re-

member, for a considerable period, a teass-barreiled poeket-pstoJ (whidi

would fire beautifully, foi with it I shot off a button firom Butt

j^acket) ,—^with these fbmg^s and ever so many more, dinking and
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itttiUag in jtm podkets, mnd joar b«od% of oonne^ ]^«epklg tliem in pezw

petadL moTem^rt, how ooald joa ecpeet jour laoveabk almuiac not to

be twiflrted out 0£ its {dace now and again^yoiir p^unlHsaiia to be beiib*^

your liquonce water not to leak out ofyour bottle over ti^ eobbler'e WSX|

your buUVeyes not to ram up the lock and barrel of your pistol, and so

forOu

Jn tbe month of June, thirty-seven years ago, I bought one those

penmi-cases j&om a boy whom I shall call Hawker, and who was m mj
form Is he dead? Is he a miUionnaire ? Is he a bankrupt now ? He
was an immense screw at school, and 1 beheve to this day that the value

of the thmg for which 1 owed and eventually paid three-and-sapesioe,

was in reality not one-and-nme

1 certainly enjoyed the case at first a good deal, and amused myself

with twiddling round the moveable calendar But this pleasure wmre oSL

The jewel, as 1 said, was not paid for, and Hawker, a large and violent

boy, was exceedingly unpleasant as a creditor His constant renuuk was,
“ When are you going to pay me that three-and-sixpence ? What sneaks

your rdations must be 1 They come to see you You go out to them on

Saturdays and Sundays, and they never give you anything ! Don't tell

me, you little humbug I and so forth The truth is that my relatimu *

were respectable
,
but my parents were making a tour in Scotland , and

my friends in London, whom 1 used to go and see, were most kind to me,

certainly, but somehow never tipped me That term, of May to August,

1823, passed in agonies then, m consequence of my debt to Hawker,

What was the pleasure of a calendar pencil'Case in comparison with the

doubt and torture ofmmd occasioned by the sense of the debt, and the con-

stant reproach m that fellow's scowling eyes and gloomy, coarse reminders?

How was I to pay such a debt out of sixpence a week ? ludicrous 1

Why did not some one come to see me, and tip me ? Ah I my dear

sir, if you have any little friends at school, go and see them, and do the

natural thing by them You won't miss the sovereign. You don't know

what a blessmg it wiU be to them Don’t fancy they are too old—^tiy

'em. And they will remember you, and bless you in future days
,
and

their gratitude idiall accompany your dreary after life , and they shall

meet you kindly when thanks for kindness are scant O merc^ I shall I

ever forget that sovereign you gave me, Captain Bob ? or the agonies of

being m debt to Hawker ? In that very term, a relation of mine was

going to India I actually was fetched fi'om school in order to take

leave of him I am afraid I told Hawker of tins circumstance. I own I

i^peculated upon my finend's giving me a pound. A pound? Poohl

A relation going to India, and deeply aflected at parting from his daclmg

kmaman, might give five pounds to the dear fellow I . . • There

was Hawker when I came back—of course there he was. As he looked

in my soared fiice, his turned hvid with rage He muttered curses,

lemble from the bps of so young a boy My relation, about t^cross tlie

nmtm to fill a lucrative appomtment, asked me with much mterest about
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work <m wiudt I wm that eag^^l
u4 mt me heck to sdbooi $ u|>on my woi4 of kotiom^, witkoi^Oo

01 a lutlf-'crown J It » idl vetjr well, my detf rir, to sajr tkidi koj^ «oo-

tract habits of expecting tips itom their parents’ inends, ih^ beooMr

avancious and so forth Avaricious ^ fudge 1 Boys contract habits of

tart and to^See eating, whidi tb^ do not carry mto after On the c(m-

trary, 1 wish 1 dtd like ’em What raptures of pleasure one could have now
ftir five shillings, if one could but pidc it off the pastrycook^s tray I No.

If you have any little finends at school, out with your half-crowns, my
&imd, and impart to those little ones the little fleeting joys of their age

Well, then At the beginning of August, 1823, Bardemy-'tide boli-

des Came, and I was to go to my parents, who were at Tunbndge Wells

Hy place in the coach was taken by my tutoi's 8ervanta~-*Bolt-in-Tun,

Fleet Street, seven o’clock in the morning, was the word My tutor, the

Bev Edwai-d P*
,
to whom I hereby present my best compliments,

hod a parting interview with me gave me my httle account fi» my
gor&mor the remaining part of the coach-hire , five shillings for myown
expenses ; and some fite-and-twenty shillings on an old account Whudi

* had been overpaid, and was to be restored to my family

Away 1 ran and paid Hawker his three-and-six Ouf ! what a Weight

it was off my mind I (He was a Norfolk boy, and used to go home &om
MnaNelson’s Bell Inn, Aldgate—^but that is not to the point ) The next

lamnuig, of course, we were an hour before the time I and another boy
ehared a backney^eoach , two-and-six porter for putUng luggage on

ooBoh, threepence I had no more money of my own left Baiherwell,

my companion, went into the Bolt-in-Tun coffee-room, and had a good

breakfiist I couldn’t t because, though 1 had five-and-twenty dbiUmgs of

my parents* money, I had none ofmy own, you see

I certainly intended to go without breakfiwt, and still remember how
strongly I had that resolution in my mmd But there was that hour to

wait A beautiful August morning— I am veiy hungiy There as

Rasherwell tuckmg ” away in the coffee-room I pace the street, as

sadly almost as if I had been coming to school, not gomg thence^ I turn

into a court by mere <hanoe—1 vow it was by mere dianoe--*ttnd there I

see a cofiee-ahop with a placard m the window, CoJIfe, TWpsncei ^oihmI

^Ottered toast, 2\c^t>pence And here am I hungry, pennilan, with five^

and-twenty shillings my parents’ money in my pocket*

What would you have done ? You see I had had my money, and
spent It in that pencil-case affair The five-and-twenty shillings were a
tnistA~-by me to be handed over

But then would my parents wish their cmly child to be actually vith<^

oat breakfost? Havk^ this money, and beu^ so hungty# so vtry

hiaogry, imgbWt I take everaoktOe? Mightn’t I sa home eat as muck
as Idbu^f

Wfdl, I Went bite the eoffoe^op, athd i^est hwpmm. I wmamber
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s¥r««t*«a0iig^ 2iu)«l fi«gt«iit eoffiee-^Hik fidi, nmeid, y«fc sotkbJittteeMt

«&o«|^, 4elifistovui The h«d ]K>t)asg« Aiaayxfiti^ Jbuijptiite

I ksow WM CQ1& I sp«it« Aod, the hmsger ijqaeuedi I got o6 the

ooadb a guilty bemg
At the last A(«ge,-^v]iat hi its name ? I hsre fargottm m aetm^^mi^

thuiy yeaYSf—^there ^ an it:h vrith a little green and trees befom it

}

by the trees there is an open carnage It is our carnage Yes, there

are Fnnee and Blucher, the horses , and my parentsm the earriags* CSi f

how 1 had been counting the days until this one came 1 Oh ! how happy

had 1 been to see them yesterday I But there was that fourpenoe.

All the journey down, the toast had choked me, and the coffee poi-

soned me.

1 was in such a state ot remorse about the fourpence, that I forgot the

maternal joy and caresses, the tender paternal voice I pull out the

twenty-four shiJhngs and eightpence with a trembling hand

^‘Here^s your money,” I gasp out, “which Mr P owes yoii^

ah but fourpence I owed three-and-sixpence to Hawker out of my
money for a pencil-case, and I had none leit, and I took fourpence of

yours, and had some coffee at a shop ”

1 suppose 1 must have been choking whilst uttering this confession

“ My dear boy,” says the governor, “ why didn’t you go and breakfost

at the hotel ^ ”

“ He must be starved,” says my mother

1 had confessed
,
1 had been a prodigal

,
1 had been taken back to my

parents’ arms agam It was not a very great crime as yet, or a very long

career of prodigality ; but don’t we know that a boy who takes a pin

whicdi IB not his own will take a thousand pounds when occasion serves,

bnng his parents’ grey heads with sorrow to the grave, and cany hia

own to the gallows ? Witness the career of Dick Idle, upon whom our

ihend Mr Sala has been discoursing Dick only began by playing pheh-

and-toss on a tombstone playing fair, for what we know • and even for

that Bin he was promptly caned by the beadle The bamboo was mef*

fectual to cane that reprobate’s bad courses out of him From pitdh-and

toss he proceeded to manslaughter if necessary to highway robbexy
; to

Tybum and the rope there Ah I heaven be thanked, my parents' heads

are shll above the grass, and mine still out of the noose

As I look up from my desk, I see Tunbridge Wells Common and the

rocks, the strange feimhar place which I remember forty years ago Boys

88xmt&r ar&c the green with stumps and cncket-bats Other boys gallop

by on the riding-master’s hacks I protest it is Cramps Btdtng^MciHer, as it

used to he in the reign of George IV ,
and that Centaur Cramp must bo at

least a hundred years old. Yonder comes a footman with a bundle of

novek foom the hbiasy Are th^ as good as cur novels ? Oh 1 how
dehghtfol they were ! Shades of Valanoour, awful ^ost of Manfrcmi^ bow

. I shudder at yoiw appearance * Sweet image cf Thaddeus of Wsomw,
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licir olteA Las this almost m&ntOe Land tned to d<^ot you In a FfdasL ea^

and ndblj onibroidered tights I And as £)r Connlhiaa Tom aa ligbt Iduo

pantaloons and Hesmans^ and Jerry Hawthorn from the oountry, can all

the fashion, can all the splendour of read life which these eyes have subse-

quently beheld, can all the wit I have heard or read in later times, compare

with 3 our fashion, with your brilliancy, with your delightful grace, and

spaikhng vivacious rattle ?

Who knows ? They may have kept those very books at the library

still—at the weD-remembered library on the Pantiles, where they sell that

delightful, useM Tunbridge ware 1 will go and see I went my way to the

Pantiles, the queer little old-world Pantiles, where, a hundred years since,

bo much good company came to take its pleasure Is it possible, that in the

past centiuy, gentlefolks of the first rank (as I read lately m a Lecture on

George n in this Magazine) as<^embled here and entertamed each other

with ganung, dancing, fiddling, and tea? Thcie are fiddlers, harpers, and

trumpeters performing at this moment in a weak little old balcony, but

where is the fine company ? Wlieie are tlie eails, duchesses, bishops, and

magnificent embroidered gamesters ? A half-dozen of children and their

nurses are listening to the musicians
,
an old lady or two in a poke bonnet

passes, and for the rest, I see but an uninteresting population of native

tr.idesmen As foi the library, its window is full of pictures of burly

theologians, and their works, sermons, apologue®*, and so forth Can I go

m and ask the young ladies at the counter for Manfroni^ or the One-

Handed MonJe^ and Life in London^ or the Adventures of Corinthian Tom^
Jeremiah Hawthorn^ Esq

,
and their fnend Boh Logic ?—absurd I turn

away abaslieJ from the casement—from the Pantiles—no longer Pantiles,

but Parade I stroll ovei the Common and survey the beautiful purple

hills around, twinkling witli a thousand blight villas, which have sprung

up over this charming giound since fiist 1 saw it What an admirable

scene of peace and plenty I What a delicious air breathes over the heath,

blows the cloud shadows across it, and murmurs thiough the fiiU-clad

trees I Can the world show a land fairer, richer, more cheerful ? I see a

portion of it when I look up from the window at which I write But fair

scene, green woods, biight terraces gleaming in sunshine, and purple clouds

swollen with summer ram—nay, the very pages over which my head bends

—disappear fiom before my eyes Ihey are lookingbackwards, back into

forty 3 ears off, into a daik room, into a little house hard by on the Com-
mon heie, in tlie Bartlcmy-lide holidn}®* The parents have gone to

town for two da3 s the house is all his owm, his own and agiim old maid-

&( Tvant*s, and a little boy is seated at night m the lonely drawing-room

—poring over Manfiom^ or the One-Handed Monlc^ so frightened that he
scarcely dares to turn round
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IV

—

George the Fourth

N Twiss’s amusing Life

of Eldon, we read how,

on the death of the Duke
of York, the old chan-

cellor became possessed

of a lock of the defunct

prince's hair
,

and so

careful was he respect-

ing the authenticity of

the relic, that Bessy

Eldon his 'VMfe sate in

the room with the young

man from Hamlet’s, who
distributed the ringlet

into separate lockets,

which each of the Eldon

family afterwards wore

You know how, when
George TV came to

Edmburgh, a better man
than he went on board

the loyal yacht to wel-

come the kmg to his

kingdom of Scotland, seized a goblet from which his majesty had just

drunk, vowed it should remain for ever as an heirloom in his ftunily,

clapped the precious glass in his pocket, and sate down on it and broke

It when he got home Suppose the good slienff*s prize unbroken now
VOL. IL—NO. 10. 10
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at Abbotsford, should we not smile with somethmg like pty as we b^eld

it ? Suppose one of those lockets of the no-Popeiy prince’s hair offered

for sale at Christie’s, qaot libras e duce summo tnvenies ^ how many pounds

would you find for the lUustnous duke Madame Tussaud has got Kmg
George’s coronation robes, is there any man now alive who would kiss

the hem of that trumpery ? He sleeps since thirty years do not any of

you, who remember him, wonder that you once respected and huzza’d and

admired him ?

To make a portrait of him at fiist seemed a matter of small difficulty

There is his coat, his star, Ins wig, his countenance simpering under it

with a slate and a piece of chalk, I could at this very desk perform a

recognizable hkeness of him And yet after reading of him in scores

of volumes, hunting him thiough old magazines and newspapers, having

him here at a ball, there at a public dinner, theie at races and so forth,

you find you have notlung—nothing but a coat and wig and a mask

smiling below it—^nothing but a great simulacrum His sue and grand-

sires were men One knows what they ere like what they would do

in given circumstances that on occasion they fought and demeaned them-

selves like tough good soldieis They had fhends whom they hked

according to their natures , enemies whom they hated fiercely
,
passions,

and actions, and individualities of their own The sailor kmg who came

after George was a man the Duke of Yoik was a man, big, buily, loud,

jolly, cursmg, couiageous But tins George, 'what was he I look through

all his life, and oginze but a bow and a giin I try and take him to

pieces, and find silk stockings, padding, stajs, a coat with frogs and a

fill collar, a stai and blue nbbon, a pocket-handkeichief prodigiously

scented, one of Tiniefitt’s best nutty bro\\n wgs reeking with oil, a set

of teeth and a huge black stock, underwaistcoals, more underwaistcoats,

and then nothing I know of no sentiment that he ever distinctly uttered

Documents are puhhshed under his name, but people wrote them—^private

letters, but people spelt them Pie put a great George P or George E
at the bottom of the page and fancied he had written the paper some

bookseller’s clerk, some poor author, some man did the work , saw to the

spelling, cleaned up the slovenly sentences, and gave the lax mandlm
slipslop a sort of consistency He must have had an indlviduahty the

dancing-master whom he emulated, nay, surpassed—^the wig-maker who
curled his toupee foi him—^tJiB tailor who cut his coats, had that But,

about George, one can get at jiothmg actual That outside, I am certain,

IS pad and tailor’s work
,
there may be something behind, but what ? We

cannot get at the character, no doubt nevei shall Will men of the fiiture

have nothing better to do than to unswathe and interpret that royal old

mummy? I own I once used to tliink it would be good sport to pursue

him, fasten on him, and pull him down But now I am adiamed to

mount and lay good dogs on, to summon a full field, and then to hunt

the poor game
On the 12th August, 1762, the forty-seventh anniversary of the
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aecessdon of tho Houge of Brunswick to the English throue, all the bells

in London pealed in gratnlation, and announced that an heir to George HI
was bom Fire days afterwards the king was pleased to pass letters

patent under the great seal, creating H R H the Pnnce of Great Britain,

Electoral Pnnce of Brunswick Luneburg, Duke of Cornwall and Rothsay,

Earl of Carrick, Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles, and Great Steward of

Scotland, Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester

All the people at his birth thronged to see this lovely child, and

behind a gilt china-screen laihng in St James’s Palace, m a cradle sur-

mounted by the three pnneely ostnch feathers, the royal infant was laid

to delight the eyes of the heges Among the earhest instances of homage

paid to him, I read that “ a curious Indian bow and arrows were sent to

the prmce from his father’s faithful subjects in New York ” He was fond

of playmg with these toys an old statesman, orator, and wit of his grand-

father’s and great-giand&ther’s time, never tiied of his business, still

eager m his old age to be well at court, used to play with the little pnnce,

and pretend to fall down dead when the pnnce shot at him with his toy

bow and arrows—and get up and fall domi dead oi^er and over again—to

the increased delight of the child So that he was flattered from his

cradle upwards, and before his little feet could walk statesmen and

courtiers were busy kissing them

There is a pretty picture of the royal infant—a beautiful buxom child

—

asleep in liis mother’s lap
,
who turns round and holds a finger to her lip,

as if she would bid the courtiers around respect the baby’s slumbers

From that day until his decease, sixty-eight years after, I suppose there

were more pictures taken of that personage than of any other human
being who ever was bom and died—m every kind of uniform and every

possible court-diess—^in long fair hair, with powder, with and without a pig-

tail—

m

every conceivable cocked-liat—

m

dragoon imiform—

m

Windsor
uniform—in a fi».ld-maishal*s clothes—in a Scotch kilt and tartans, with

dirk and claymore (a stupendous figure)—in a frogged frock-coat with a

for collar and tight breeches and silk stockings—in wigs of every colour,

flur, brown, and black—in Ins famous coronation robes finally, with which

performance he was so much m love that lie distributed copies of the

peture to all the courts and British embassies in Europe, and to number-

less clubs, town-halls, and private friends I remember as a young man
how almost every dimng-room had his portiait

There is plenty of biographical tattle about the pimce’s boyhood It

IS told with what astonishing rapidity he learned all languages, ancient

and modern, how he rode beautifully, sang charmingly, and played

elegantly on the violoncello That he was beautiful was patent to all eyes

He had a high spirit and once, when he had had a difference with his

father, burst into the royal closet and called out, Wilkes and hberty for

ever!” He was so clever, that he confounded his very governors in

learning
,
and one of them. Lord Bruce, having made a fidse quantity m

quotang the admirable young pnnce instantly corrected him Lord

19—2
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Bruce could not remain a goremor after tlus humiiiation
,
resigned Jm

office, and, to soothe his feehngs, was actually promoted to be an earl

!

It IS the moat wonderful reason for promotmg ^man that ever I heard

Lord Bruce was made an earl for a blunder zn prosody , and Nelson was

made a baion for the victory of the Nile

Lovers of long sums have added up the millions and milhons which

in die course of his brilliant existence this single prince consumed

Besides his income of 50,000Z, 70,000Z, 100,00PZ, 120,000Z a«year, we
read of three applications to parhament debts to the amount of 160,000Z

,

of 650,0001 ,
besides mysterious foreign loans, wheieof he pocketed the

proceeds What did he do for all this money Why was he to have it ?

If he had been a manufacturing town, or a populous rural district, or an

army of five thousand men, he would not have cost more He, one spli-

tary stout man, who did not toil, nor spin, nor light,—what had any

mortal done that he should be pampered so ?

In 1784, when he was twenty-ore years of age, Coilton Palace was

given to him, and furnished by the nation with as much luxury as could

be devised His pockets 'were filled with money he said it was not

enough
,
he flung it out of window he spent 10,000/ a-year for the coats

on his back The nation gave liim more money, and more, and more

The sum is past counting He was a prince, most lovely to look on, and

chii&tencd Prmce Plorizel on his first appearance in the world That he

was the handsomest pimce in the whole woild was agreed by men, and

alas 1 by many women
I suppose he must have been veiy giaceful Theie are so many testimo-

nies to the charm of his manner, that we must allow him great elegance

and powers of fascination He, and the King of France’s brother, the

Count d’Aitois, a chaiming young prince who danced dehciously on the

tight-rope—a poor old tottering exded king, who asked hospitality of

King George’s successor, and lived awhile in the palace of Mary Stuart

—

divided in their youth the title of first gentleman of Europe We in

England of course gave the prize to oui gentleman Until George’s death

the piopnety of that award was scarce questioned or the doubters voted

lebds and traitois Only the other day I was reading in the reprint of

the delightful Nodes of Chiistopher Noith The health of THE KING
IS drunk in large capitals by the loyal Scotsman You would fancy him
a hero, a sage, a statesman, a pattern for kings and men It was Walter

Scott who had tliat accident with the broken glass I spoke of anon He
was the king’s Scottish champion, ralhed all Scotland to him, made loyalty

the fashion, and laid about him fiercely witli his claymore upon all the

prince’s enemies The Brunswicks had no such defenders as those two

Jacobite commoners, old Sam Johnson the Lichfield chapman’s son, and

Walter Scott, the Edmburgh lawyer’s

Nature and circumstance had done their utmost to prepare the pnnee
for being spoiled . the dreadfiil dulness of papa’s court, its stupid amuse-

ment^ its dreary occupations, the maddening humdrum, the stifling
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fiobne^ of its routine, would hare made a scapegrace of a much less

livdj pnnce All the big princes bolted from that castle of €nnu% where

old King George sat, posting up his books and droning over his Handel

,

and old Queen Charlotte over her snuff and her tambour-frame Most of

the sturdy, gallant sons settled down afrer sowing their Wild oats, and

became sober subjects of their father and bi other—not lU liked by the

nation, which pardons youtliftd irregulirities readily enough, for the sake

of pluck, and unaffectedness, and good-humour

The boy is father of the man Our pnnce signalized his entrance

into the world by a feat worthy of his future hfe He invented a new
shoebuckle It vas an inch long and five inches bioad “It covered

almost the whole instep, reaching down to tlie ground on either side of the

foot ’’ A sweet invention I lovely and useful as the prince on whose foot

it sparkled At his first appearance at a court ball, we read that “ his

coat was pink silk, with white cuffs
,
his waistcoat white silk, embroidered

AVith various-coloured foil, and adorned with a piofusion of French paste

And his hat uaa ornamented with two rows of steel beads, five thousand

in number, uith a button and loop of tlie same metal, and cocked m a

new mibtary style” Wliat a Flonrel 1 Do these details seem trivial?

They are the grave incidents of his life TIis biographers say that when
he commenced hon‘?ekeo

2
mig in that splendid new palace of his, the

Prince of Wales had some windy projects of encouraging literature,

science, and the ait», of having assemblies of literaly characters, and
societies for the encouragement of geography, astronomy, and botany

Astronomy, geography, and botanj ^ Fiddlesticks ^ French ballet-dancers,

French cooks, horse-jockeys, buffoons, proem ers, tailors, boxers, fencing-

masters, china, jeucl, and gimcrack merchants—these were liis ical com-
panions At fiist he made a pretence of having Burke and Pitt and
Slicndan for his friends But how could such men be serious before

such an empty scapegrace as this lad? Fox might talk dice with him,

and Sheridan wine, but what else had these men of gemua in common
with their tawdry young host of Carlton House ? That fribble the leader

of such men as Fox and Buike ^ That man’s opinions about the con-

stitution, the India Bill, justice to the Catholics—about any question

graver than the button for a waistcoat or the sauce for a partridge—^worth

anything f The friendship between the pnnce and the Whig chiefs was
impossible They were hypocrites in pretending to re«ipect him, and if he
broke the hollow compact between them, who shall blame him? His
natural companions were dandies and paiasitcs He could talk to a tailor

or a cook
,
but, as the equal of great statesmen, to set up a creature, lazy,

weak, indolent, besotted, of monstrous vanity, and levity mcurable—^it is

absurd They thought to use him, and did lor awhile
, but they must

have known how timid he was , Low entirely heartless and treacherous,

and have expected his desertion His next set of friends were mere table

companions, of whom he grew tired too
,
then we hear of him with a

vei^'' few select toadies, mere boys from school or the Guards, whoso
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tickled the fency oftibe wom-out voluptuary What umtlers

what fnends he had ? He dropped all hid fiietids
,

he never could

have real fiiends An heir to the throne has flatterers, adventurers

who hang about him, ambitious men who Use him, but friendship la

denied him

And women, I suppose, are as false and selfish in their dealings with

such a character asmen Shall we take the Leporello part, flourish a cata>

logue of the conquests of this royal Don Juan, and tell the names of the

fevountes to whom, one after the other, George Prince flung his pocket-

handkerchief? What purpose would it answer to say how Perditjj was

pursued, won, deserted, and by whom succeeded ? What good in knowing

that he did actually marry Mrs FitzHerbert according to the ntes of the

Homan Catholic Church
,

that her marriage settlements have been seen in

London, that the names of the witnesses to her mamage are known

This sort of vice that we are now come to presents no new or fleeting

trait of manners Debauchees, dissolute, heartless, fickle, cowardly, have

been ever since the world began This one had more temptations than

most, and so much may be said m extenuation for him

It was an unlucky thing for this doomed one, and tending to lead him

yet farther on the road to the deuce, that, besides being lo'v ely, so that

women were ftwcmated by him
,
and heir apparent, so that all the world

flattered him ,
he should have a beautiful voice, which led him directly

in the way of drink and thus all the pleasant devils were coaxmg on

poor Florizel , desire, and idleness, and vanity, and drunkenness, all

clashing their merry bymbals and bidding him come on

We first hear of his warbling sentimental ditties under the walls of

Kcw Palace by the moonlight banks of Thames, with Lord Viscount

Leporello keepmg watch lest the music should be disturbed

Singing after dinner and supper was the imiversal fashion of the

day You may fancy all England sounding with choruses, some nbald,

some harmless, but all occasionmg the consumption of a prodigious deal

of fermented liquor

** The jolly muse her wings to try no frohc flights need take,

But rotmd the bowl would dip and fly, like swallows round a lake,”

sang Moms in one of his gallant Anacreontics, to which the prmce many
a time jomed m chorus, and of which the burden is,—

And that 1 ihmk’s a reason £ui to dnnk and fill again ”

This delightful boon companion of the prmce’s found “ a reason fair ” to

forego filling and drmking, saw the error of his ways, gave up the bowl

and chorus, and died retired and religious The prince’s table no doubt

was a Very temptmg one The wits came and did their utmost to amuse

him It is wonderful how the spirits nse, the wit brightens, the wine has

an aroma, when a great man is at the head of the table Scott, the loyal

cavalier, the king’s true liegeman, the very best raconteur of his time,

poured out with an endless generosity his store of old-world learning^
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kindneBs, and humour Grattan contributed to it his wondrous eloquence,

itocy, feebng Tom Moore perched upon it for awhile, and piped his

most exquisite hfefcle lore-tunes on it, flying away m a twitter of indig-

nation afterwards, and attacking the pnnce with bill and claw In such

society, no wonder the sitting was long, and the butler tired of drawing

corks Remember what the usages of the time were, and that WiUiam

Pitt, coming to the House of Commons after having drunk a bottle of

port-wme at his own house, would go into Bellamy’s with Dundas, and

help flniah a couple more

You peruse volumes after ^olumea about our prince, and find some
half-dozen stock stones—indeed not many more—common to all the his-

tones He was good-natured, an indolent, voluptuous pnnce, not unkindly

One story, the most favourable to him of all perhaps, is that as Pnnce
Regent, he was eager to heai all that could be said in behalf of prisoners

condemned to death, and anxious, if possible, to remit the capital sentence

He was kmd to his servants There is a. story common to all the bio-

graphies, of Molly the housemaid, who, when his household was to be

broken up, owing to some reforms which he tried absuidly to practise,

was discovered crj mg as she dusted the ch urs because she was to leave a

master who had a kmd word for all his servants Another tale is that of

a groom of the prince’s being discovered in com and oat peculations, and

dismissed by the personage at the head of the stable^
,
the prmce had

word of John’s disgrace, rtmonstrated ivith him very kindly, generously

reinstated him, and bade him promise to sm no more—a promise whida

John kept Another story is veiy fondly told of the prmce as a young
man hearmg of an officer’s family in distress, and how he straightway

borrowed six or eight hundred pounds, put his long fair hair under his

hat, and so disguised carried the money to the starvmg family Ho sent

money, too, to Sheridan on his death-bed, and would have sent more had

not death ended the carter of that man of gemus Besides these, there

are a few pretty speeches, kind and graceful, to persons with whom he was
brought in contact But he turned upon twenty fitlends He was fond

and familiar with them one day, and he passed them on the next without

recognition He used them, liked them, loved them perhaps m his way,

and then separated from them On Monday he kissed and fondled poor

Perdita, and on Tuesday he met her and did not know her On Wednes-
day he was very affectionate with that wretched Bmmmell, and on Thurs-

day forget him
,
cheated him even out of a snuff-box which he owed the*‘poor

dandy ,
saw him years afterwards in his downfall and poverty, when the

bankrupt Beau sent him another snuff-box with some of ffic snuff he

used to love, as a piteous token of remembrance and submission, and the

kmg took the snuff, and ordered his horses and drove on, and had not the

grace to notice his old compamon, favourite, rival, enemy, superior In

Wraxall there is some gossip about him When the charmmg, beautiful,

generous Duchess of Devonshire died—^the lovely lady whom he used to

call his dearest duchess once, and pretend to admire as all Enghi^ society
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admiredher—‘he said, “Then we hare lost the best bred woman in England,’*

Hien we hare lost the kindest heart in England,” said noble Charles Fox.

On another occasion, when three noblemen were to receive the Garter, says

Wraxall, “A great personage observed that never did three men receive

the order in so charactenstic a manner The Duke of A advanced to the

sovereign with a phlegmatic, cold, awkward air like a clown
,
Lord B came

forward fawning and smiling like a courtier ,
Lord C presented himself

eai^, unembarrassed, like a gentleman ? *’ These are the stones one has to

recall about the prmce and king—^kindness to a housemaid, generosity to a

groom, criticism on a bow There are no better stones about him they

are mean and trivial, and they charactenze him The great wax of

empires and giants goes on Day by day victories are w on and lost by the

brave Tom, smoky flags and battered eagles are wrenched from the heroic

enemy and laid at his feet
,
and he sits there on his thione and snules, and

gives the guerdon of valour to the conqueior He ' EUiston the actor,

when the Coronation was performed, in which he took the pimcipal part,

used to fancy himself the king, buist into tears, and hiccup a ble‘=5sing on

the people I believe it is ceitain about George IV, that he had heard

so much of the war, knighted so many people, and worn such a prodigious

quantity of marshal’s uniforms, cocked-hats, cock’s feathers scarlet and

bullion in general, that he actually fancied he had been present in some

campaigns, and, under the name of General Brock, led a tremendous

charge of the German legion at Waterloo

He IS dead but thirty j eai-s, and one asks how a great society could

have tolerated him ? Would we bear him now In this quarter of a

1 century, what a silent revolution has been working ^ how it has separated

us from old times and manners I How it has changed men themselves 1

I can see oldgentlemen now among us, of perfect good breeding, of quiet

hves, with venerable grey heads, fondling their grandchildren
,
and look

at them, and wonder at what they were once That gentleman of the

grand old school, when he was in the 10th Hussars, and dmed at the

prmce’s table, would fall under it night ailer night Night after night,

that gentleman sate at Brookes’s or Baggett’s over the dice If, in the

petulance of play or drink, that gentleman spoke a sharp word to his

neighbour, he and the other would infaUibly go out and try to shoot each

other the next morning That gentleman would drive his friend Richmond

the black boxer down to Moulsey, and hold his coat, and shout and swear,

and hurrah with delight, whilst the black man was beating Dutch Sam the

Jew That gentleman would take a manly pleasure m puUing his own
coat off, and thrashing a bargeman in a street row That gentleman has

been in a watchhouae That gentleman, so exquisitely pohte with ladies in

a drawing-room, so loftily courteous, if he talked now as he used among

men in his youth, would swear so as to make your hair stand on end I

met lately a very old German gentleman, who had served m our army at

the begmnmg of the century Since then he has lived on his own estate,

but rarely meeting with an Englidiman, whose language—^the language of
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jBfIy years ago that —^hepossesses perfectly When this highly bred old

man began to speak Enghsh to me, almost every other word he uttered

was an oath as they used it (they swore dreadfully in Flanders) with the

Duke of York before Valenciennes, or at Carlton Bfouse over the supper

and cards Head Byron’s letters So accustomed is the young man to

oaths that he employs them even in writing to his friends, and swears by

the post Bead his accomt of tlie doings of young men at Cambridge, of

the ribald professors, one of whom could pour out Greek like a drunken

Helot,” and whose excesses surpassed c\ cn those of the youngmen Bead

lilatthews’ description of the boyish lordhng’s housekeeping at Newstead,^

the skull-cup passed round, the monk’s dre^^sesfrom the masquerade ware-

house, in which the young scapegraces used to sit until daylight, chanting

appropriate songs round their ^vine We come to breakfast at two cr &

three o’clock,” Matthews says “ There are gloves and foils for those who
like to amuse themselves, or we fiie pistols at a mark in the hall, or we
worry the volf” A jolly life truly * Tlie noble young owner of the

mansion writes about such affaiis himself in letters to his friend Mr John

Jackson, pugilist, in London

All tlie prince’s time tells a similar strange stoiy ofmanners and pleasure

In Wraxall wo find the prime minister himself, the redoubted William
^

Pitt, engaged an high jinks with personages of no less importance than ^

Lord Thurlow the lord chancellor, and Mr Dundas tlic treasurer of the

navy Wraxall relates how these three statesmen, returning after dinner

from Addiscombe, found a turnpike open and galloped through it without *

paying the toll The turnpike man, fancying they were highwaymen,

fired a blunderbuss after them, but missed them
,

ind the poet sang,

—

“ How as Pitt wandcicil daiklmg o’er the plain,

Ills reafjon drowiiM in Jcnkinson’s cJiai»]>agno,

A rustic’s hand, hut nghtcous fate withstood.

Had shed a premier’s for a robbei’s blood **

Here we haae the treasurer of the navy, the lord high chancellor, and
the pnmc minister, aU engaged in a most undoubted laik In Eldon’s

Memoirs

f

about the very same time, I read that the bar lo^ cd wine, as well

as the woolsack Not John Scott himself, he was a good^boy always

,

and though he loved port wane, loved his business and his duty and his

fees a great deal better

He has a Northern Circuit story of those days, about a paity at the

house of a certam Lawyer Fawcett, who gave a dinner every year to the

counsel

“ On one occasion,” related Lord Eldon, “ 1 heard Lee say, ‘ I cannot

leave Fawcett’s wine Mind, Davenport, you will go home immediately

after dinner, to read the brief m that cause that wre have to conduct to-

morrow ’ ”

“ ‘ Not I,’ said Davenport ‘ Leave my dmner and my wine to read a

brief 1 No, no, Lee, that won’t do
’

“ * Then,’ said Lee, ‘ what is to be done^ who else is employed ?
’

19—5
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and nuke yorawdfacqwdntedinth that cause, befi«e our consultation tl4’

efeuiog*

“ This tras very hard upon me
,
but I did go, and there was an attorney

from Cumberland, and one from Northumberland, and I do not know how
many other persons Pretty late, in came Jack Lce^ as drunk as he

could be

cannot consult to-night, I mnst go to bed,* he exclaimed, and

away he went Then came Sir Thomas Davenport
“ ‘We cannot have a consultation to-night, Mr Wordsworth’ (Words-

worth, I thmk, was the name, it was a Cumberland name), shouted

Davenport ‘ Don’t you see how drunk Mr Scott is ? it is impossible to

consult ’ Poor me ^ who had scarce had any dinner, and lost all my wine

—I was so drunk that I could not consult I Well, a verdict was given

against us, and it was all owing to Lawyer Fawcett’s dmner We moved

for a new trial
,
and I must say, for the honour of the bar, that those two

gentlemen, Jack Lee and Sir Thomas Davenpoit, paid aU the expenses

between them of the first trial It is the only instance I ever knew, but

they did We moved for a new tnal (on the ground, I snppose, of the

counsel not bemg m their senses), and it was granted. When it came on,

the following year, the judge rose and said,

—

“ ‘ Gentlemen, did any of you dine with Lawyer Fawcett yesterday ?

for, if you did, I will not hear this cause till next year ’

‘‘ There was great laughter We gained the cause that time ”

On anothe. occasion, at Lancaster, where poor Bozzy must needs be going

the Northern Circuit, “ we found lum,” says Mr Scott, lying upon the

pavement inebnafced We subscribed a guinea at supper for him, and a

half-crown for his clerk ”—(no doubt theie was a laige bar, and that Scott’s

joke did not cost him much),—“ and sent him, when he waked next morning,

a brief, with mstructions to move for what we denominated the wnt of

quare adhmit pavimento ? with observations duly calculat<»d to mduce him

to think that it required great learning to explain the necessity of grantmg

it, to the judge before whom he was to move ” Boswell sent all roimd the

town to attorneys for books, that might enable him to distinguish himself

—but m vam He moved, however, for the wnt, making the best use he

could of the observations in the brief The judge was perfectly astonished,

and the audience amazed The judge said, “ I never heard of such a writ

—^what can it be that adheres pavxm&nJto ? Are any of you gentlemen at

the bar able to esqilam this?”

The bar laughed At last one of them said,

—

My lord, Mr Boswell last mght adhceait pavimento There was ho

movmg tom for some time At last he was earned to bed, and he has

been dreaming about himself and the pavement ”

The canny old gentleman rehshes these jokes When the Bishop of

Lincoln was movmg fix)m the deaneiy of St Paul’s, he says be asked a
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learned fri«id of his, by name Will Hay, hoflr he should move stane

cspeoidlly fine clarei, about which he was anxious

“Pray, my lord bishop,” says Hay, “how much of the wine hare you?”

The bishop said six dozen

« If that IS all,” Hay answered, « you have but to ask me six tunes to

dinner, and I will caxiy it all away myself
”

There were giants in those days, but this joke about wine is not so

fearful as one perpetrated by Orator Thclwall, in the heat of the French

Kevolution, ten years later, over a frothing pot of porter He blew the head

off, and said, “ This is the way I would serve all kings ”

Now we come to yet higher personages, and find their domgs recorded

m the blushing pages of timid little Miss Burney’s Memoirs She represents

a prince of the blood in quite a rojrdl condition The loudness, the bigness,

boisterousness, creaking boots and rattling oaths, of the young princes,

appeared to have frightened the pnm household of Windsor, and set

all the teacups twittering on the tray On the night of a ball and

birthday, when one of the pretty, kind princesses was to come out, it was

agreed that her brother, Prince William Heniy, should dance the opemng

niumefc with her, and he came to visit the household at their dinnei

“At dmnei, Mrs Schwellenbeig presided, attired magnificently
,
Miss

Gk)ldsworthy, Mrs Stanforth, Messrs DuLuc and Stanhope, dined with us,

and while we were still eating fruit, the Duke of Clarence entered

“ He was just risen from the kmg’s table, and waitmg for his equipage

to go home and prepare for the ball To give you an idea of the energy

of his royal highness’s language, I ought to set apart an objection to

imtmg, or rather intimating, certain forcible words, and beg leaic to show

you m genume colouis a royal sailoi

“We all rose, of course, upon his entiance, and the two gentlemen placed

themselves behind their chaii*s, wlnlc the footmen left the lOom But he

ordered us all to sit down, and call( d the men back to hand about some

wine He was m exceeding high spirits, cuid m the utmost good humour

He placed himself at the head of the table, next IHrs Schwtllenbcrg, and

looked remarkably well, gay, and fill ol sport and mischief, yet clever

withal, as well as comical

“‘Weil, this is the fiist da} I have ever dmed with the king at

St James’s on his birthday Pray, have you all drunk his Majesty’s

health'?’

“ ‘ No, your royal highness
,
your royal highness might make dem do

dat,’ said Mrs Schwellenberg
“ ‘ Oh, by

,
I will * Here, you (to thefootman), bring champagne

,
I’ll

dnnk the king’s health again, if I die for it Yes, I have done it pretty

well already
,

so has the kmg, I promise you * I beheve his majesly was

never taken such good care of befoie , we have kept his spirits up, I promise

you
,
we have enabled him to go through his fetigues

,
and I should have

done more atiU, but for the ball and Mary ,—I have promised to dance with

Mary I must keep sober ibi Maty ’ ”
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ladefatigable Miss Burney continues ibr a dozen pages repoiiiing

II R,H ^8 conversation, and indicating, ‘with a humour not unworthy of

the clever httle author of Evelina^ the increasing state of excitement

of the young sailor prmce, who drank more and more champagne, stopped

old Mrs Schwellenberg’s remonstrances by giving the old lady a kiss,

and telhng her to hold lier potato-tiap, and who did not “ keep sober for

Maiy ” Maxy had to find another partner that night, for the royal William

lleniy could not keep his legs

Will you have a picture of the amusements of another royal pimce ?

It IS the Duke of York, the blundering general, the beloved commander-

in-chief of the army, the brother uith whom George IV had had many a

midnight caiouse, and who continued his habits of pleasure .almost till

death seized his stout body

In Puckler Muskau’s Letteis^ that Gciman prince describes a bout

with II R H
,
who in his best time was such a powerful toper that “ six

bottles of claret after dinner scarce made a perc^'ptible change in his

countenance

“ I remember,” says Puckler, that one evening,—indeed, it was past

midnight,—^hc took some of his guests, among whom were the Austrian

ambassador, Count Meen elt, Count Bcroldingen, and myself, into his beauti-

ful armoury We tried to swing sevcial Turkish sabies, but none ofus had

a very firm grasp, whence it happened that the duke and Mcervelt both

scratched themselves with a sort of straight Indian swoid so .as to draw

blood Mecrvelt then widied to try if the sword cut .as well as a Damascus,

and attempted to cut through one of the wax candles that stood on the

tabic The experiment .answered so ill, th.at both the c.andlcs, candle-

sticks and all, fell to the ground and were extinguidied While we wcie

giuping in the dark and trying to find the dooi, the duke’s aide-de-camp

stammered out in great agitcation, ^By G—,
sii, I remember the swoid

18 poisoned ^
’

** You may concen c the agreeable feelings of the wounded at this

intelligence ^ Happily, on further examination, it appeared that cLaret,

and not poison, was at the bottom of the colonel’s exclamation ”

And now I have one more story of the bacchanalian sort, in which

Clarence and York, and the \ cry highest personage of the realm, the great

Prince Regent, all play parts The feast took place at the Paiihon at

Brighton, and was described to me Jby a gentleman who was present at

die scene In Gilray’s caricatures, and amongst Pox’s jolly associates,

there figures a great nobleman, the Duke of Norfolk, called Jockey of

Norfolk m his time, and celebrated for bis table exploits He bad
quarrelled with the prmce, like the rest of the Whigs, but a sort ot

reconcihaUon had taken place, and now, being a very old man, the prince

invited him to dine and sleep at the Pavilion, and the old duke drove ovei

from his Castle of Arundel with his famous equipage of grey horses, still

remembered m Sussex

The Prince of Wales had concocted with bis royal brothers not^ible
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flcheme for making the old man drunk Every person at table was

enjoined to dnnk wmc with the dukp—a challenge which the old toper

did not refuse He soon began to see that there was a conspiracy against

him
,
he drank glass for glass, he overthrew many of the brave At last

the First Grentleman of Europe proposed bumpers of brandy One of the

royal brothers filled a great glass for the duke He stood up and tossed

off the drink “ Now,” says he, “ I will ha\ e my carriage, and go home *

The prince urged upon him liis previous promise to sleep under the

loof where he had been so generously entertained “No,” he said, he

had had enough of such hospitality A trap had beeii set for him, he

would leave the place at once and never enter its doors more

The carnage was called, and came
,
but, in the half-hour’s mterval,

the liquor had proved too potent for the old man , his host's generous

purpo*5C was answered, and the duke’s old grey head lay stupefied on the

table Nevertheless, when his post-chaise was announced, he staggcicd

to it as well as he could, and stumbling in, bade the postilions drive to

Arundel They drove him for hall an hour round and round the Pavilion

law n
,
the poor old man fancied he w^as going home When he awoke

that morning he was in bed at the prince’s hideous house at Brighton

'iou may see the place now for sixpence they have fiddlers there e^ory

day
,
and sometimes buffoons and monntebanks hire the Biding House

ind do their tucks and tumbling there The trees are still there, and the

gra^ ( 1 Avalks round which tho poor old sinner was trotted I c^n fancy

the flushed faces of the royal princes as they support tliemselvcs at the

portico pillars, and look on at old Norfolk’s disgrace
,
but I can’t fancy how

the man who perpetrated it continued to be called a gentleman

From drmking, the pleased Muse now turns to gambling, of which in

his youth our prince w os a great practitioner He was a famous pigeon

for the play-men, they hved upon him Egalite Orleans, it was believed,

punished him severely A noble lord, whom w^e diall call the Marquis of

bteyne, is said to have mulcted him in immense sums He frequented the

clubs, where play was then almost universal
,
and, as it was known his

debts of honour were sacied, whilst he was gambling Jews waited outside

to purchase Ins notes of hand Hir transactions on the turf were un-

lucky as w ell as discreditable tliough I believe he, and his jockey, and
his horse Escajie, were all innocent in that affair which created so much
scandal

Arthur’s, Almack’s, Bootle’s, and White’s were the chief clubs of tlie

young men of fa^ion There was play at all, and decayed noblemen and
broken-down senators fleeced the unwary theie In Selwyn’s Letters wc
find Carlisle, Devonshire, Coventry, Qneensberry, all undergoing the pro-

bation Charles Fox a dreadful gambler, was cheated m veiy late tunes

—lost 200,0002 at play Gibbon tells of his playing for twenty-two hours

at a Eittmg, and losing 5002 an hour That indomitable punter said that

the greatest pleasure in life, after wmning, was losing What hours, what

nights, what health did he waste over the devil’s books ! I was going to
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Baj tdiat peace of mind, but he took his losses very phdosophieally

After an awful night’s play, and the enjoyment of the greatest pleasure but

one m life, he was found on a sofe tranquilly reading an Eclogue of

Viigil

Play survived long after the wild prmce and Fox had given up the

dice-box The dandies contmued it Byron, BrummeU—^how many names

could I mention of men of the world who have suffered by it I In 1837

occurred a ftimoua trial which pretty mgh put an end to gambhng m
England A peer of the realin was found cheating at whist, and repeatedly

seen to practise the trick called sauter la coupe His fhends at the elubs

saw him cheat, and went on playing with him One greenhorn, who had

discovered his foul play, adced an old hand what he should do “ Do,” said

the Mammon of Unrighteousness, “ Back him, you fool ” The best efforts

were made to screen him People wrote him anonymous letters and

warned him
,
but he would cheat, and they were obliged to find him out

Since that day, when my lord’s shame was made public, the gammg-table

has lost all its splendour Shabby Jews and blacklegs prowl about race-

courses and tavern parlours, and now and then inveigle silly yokels with

QTeasj packs of cards m railroad cats
,
but Play is a deposed goddess, her

worshippers bankrupt and her table in rags

So IS another famous British institution gone to decay—the King

the noble practice of British boxing, which in my youth was still almost

flounshmg

The prmce, m his early days, was a great patron of this national sport,

as his grand-uncle CuUoden Cumbeiland had been before him , but, being

present at a fight at Brighton, where one of the combatants was killed,

the prmce pensioned the boxer’s widow, and declared he never would

attend another battle “ But, nevertheless,”—I read m the noble language

of Pierce Egan (whose smaller work on Pugilism I have the honour to

possess),— he thought it a manly and decided English feature, which ought

not to be destroyed His ni<ijesty had a drawmg of the sportmg characters

in the Fives’ Court placed m his boudoir, to remind him of his former

attachment and support of true courage, and when any fight of note

occurred after he was kmg, accounts of it were read to him by his desire
”

That gives one a fine image of a king taking his recreation ,—at ease m
a royal dressing-gown ,

—

too majestic to read himself, ordering the prime

mimster to read him accounts of battles how Cnbb punched Molyneux’s

eye, or Jack Kandall thrashed the Game Chicken

Where my prince did actually distinguish himself was m dnving He
drove once m four hours and a half fi'om Brighton to Carlton House—fifty-

six mil^ All the young men of that day were fond of that sport But
the foahion of rapid driving deserted England , and, I beheve, trotted over

to Amenca Where are the amusements of our youth ? I hear of no

gambling now but amongst obscure ruffians
,
of no boxmg but amongst the

lowest rabble One solitary four-in-hand still <lrove round the parks

m London last year , but that chanoteer must soon disappear He was
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veiy aid
,
ba was attired after tbe fashion of the year 1825 He must

dnre to the banks of Styx ere long,—where the ferry-boat waits to carry

him over to the deftmct revellers, who boxed and gambled and drank

and drove with King George

The bravery of the Brunswicks, that all the ftumly must have it, that

George possessed it, are pomts which all English writers have agreed to

admit
,
and yet I cannot see how George IV should have been endowed

with this quality Swaddled m feather-beds all his life, lazy, obese, per-

petually eating and drinking, his education was quite unlike that of his

tough old progenitors His grandsires had confronted hardship and war,

and ridden up and fired their pistols undaunted mto the fiice of death

His father had conquered luxury, and overcome mdoleuce Here was
one who never resisted any temptation

,
never had a desire but he coddled

and pampered it
,

if ever he had any nerve, frittered it away among cooks,

and tailors, and baibers, and fiimituremongers, and opera dancers What
muscle would not grow flaccid m such a life—a life that was never strung

up to any action—an endless Capua without any campaign—aU fiddhng,

and flowers, and feasting, and flattery, and tolly ? When George III was
pressed by the Catholic question and the India Bill, he said he would
retire to Hanover rather than yield upon either point

,
and he would

have done what he said But, before yielding, he was determined to fight

his mimsters and parliament
,
and he did, and he beat them The time

came when George IV was pressed too upon the Cathohe claims the
cautious Peel had shpped over to that side

,
the gnm old WeUmgton had

]oined it
,
and Peel tells us, in his Memoirs, what was the conduct of the

king He at first refiised to submit , whereupon Peel and the duke offered

their resignations, which their gracious master accepted He did these
two gentlemen the honour, Peel says, to kiss them both when they went
away (Fancy old Arthur's grim countenance and eagle beak as the
monarch kisses it •) When they weie gone he sent after them, surren-
dered, and wrote to them a letter begging them to remain in office, and
allowing them to have their way Then his majesty had a meetmg with
Eldon, which is related at curious length m the latter^s Memoirs He
told Eldon what was not true about his mtennew with the new Cathohe
converts, utterly misled the old ex-chancellor, cried, whimpered, fell

on his neck, and kissed him too We know old Eldon’s own tears were
pumped very flreely Did these two fountams gush together ? I can’t

fancy a behaviour more unmanly, imbecile, pitiable This a defender of
the faith ! This a chief in the crisis of a great nation * This an mhentor
of the courage of the Georges ^

Many of my hearers no doubt have journeyed to the pretty old town of
Brunswick, m company with that most worthy, prudent, and pohte gentle-

man, the Earl of Malmesbury, and fetched away Princess Caroline for

her longing husband, the Pyince of Wales Old Queen Charlotte would
have had her eldest son marry a niece of her own, that femous Lomaa of
Strehtz, afterwards Queen of Prussia, and who shares with Mane An-
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toinette in the last age tlic sad pre-eminence of beauty and misfoarhinc

But Geoi^c ni had a mece at Branswick die was a richer pnneess

than her Serene Highness of Strelitz —^in fine, the Pnneess Caroline was

selected to many the hen to the English throne We follow my Lord

Malmesbury m quest of her , we are introduced to her lUustnous father

and royal mother , we witness the balls and flutes of the old court
,
we are

presented to the princess herself, with her fair hair, her blue eyes, and

lier impertinent shoulders—a lively, boimcmg, romping pnneess, who
takes the advice of her courtly Engbsh mentor most generously and

kindly We can bo present at her very toilette, if we like, regarding which,

and fbr very good reasons, the Bntish courtier implores her to be par-

ticular What a strange court ’ What a qucci privacy of morals and

manners do we look into * Shall we regard it as preachers and moralists,

and cry, Woe, against the open vice and selfishness and corruption
,
or look

at it as wc do at the king in the pantomime, with his pantomime wife, and

pantomime courtiers, whose big heads he knocks together, whom he pokes

with his pantomime sceptre, whom he orders to prison under the guard

of his pantomime beefeaters, as he sits down to dine on his pantomime

puddmg ? It is grave, it is sad, it is theme most curious for moral and

political speculation
,

it is monstrous, grotesque, laughable, with its prodi-

gious littlenesses, etiquettes, ceremonials, sham moralities
,

it is as serious

as a sermon, and as absurd and outrageous as Punch’s puppet-show

Malmesbury tells us of the private life of the duke, Princess Carolme’s

father, who was to die, like his warlike son, in aims against the French,

presents us to his courtiers, his favourite
,

his duchess, George III ’s

sister, a gnir old princess, uho took the British envoy aside, and told

him wicked old stories of wicked old dead people and times
, who came to

England afterwards when hei nephew was regent, and lived in a shabby

furnished lodging, old, and dmgy, and deserted, and grotesque, but some-

how royal And we go uith him to the duke to demand the princess s

hand in form, and we hear the Brunswick guns fire their adieux of salute,

as H B H the Pnneess of Wales departs m the frost and snow
,
and we

visit the domains of the Prince Bishop of Osnaburg—the Duke of York

of our early time
,
and we dodge about fiom the French revolutiomsts,

uhose ragged legions are pouring over Holland and Germany, and gaily

trampling down the old world to the tune of qa ira
, and we take shipping

at Slade, and we land at Greenwich, where the pnneess’s ladies and the

prince’s ladies are in waiting to receive her royal highness

What a bistoiy follows ' Arrn ed m London, the bridegroom hastened

eagerly to receive his bnde When she was first presented to him, Lord

Malmesbury says she very properly attempted to kneel He raised her

gracefully enough, embraced her, and turmng round to me, said,

—

“ Harns, I am not well
,
pray get me a glass of brandy ”

I said, “ Sir, had you not better have a glass of water ?
”

Upon which, much out of humour, he said^ with an oath, “ No , I wiO
go to the queen ”
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What could be expected trotn a wedding which had such a begin-

ning—^from such a bridegroom and sudi a bnde 7 I am not going to

carry you through the scandal of that stoiy, or follow the poor pnnccss

through all her vagaries
,
her balls and her dances, her travels to Jeru-

salem and Naples, her jigs and her junketings and her tears As I read

her trial in history, I vote she is not guilty I don’t say it is an im-

partial verdict
,
but as one reads her story the heart bleeds for the kindly,

generous, outraged creature Ifwong there bo, let it lie at bis door who
wickedly thrust her from it Spite of her follies, the great, hearty people

of England loved, and protected, and pitied her “God bless jou I we
will bnng your husband back to you,” said a mechanic one day, as she

told Lady Charlotte Bury with tears streaming down her diecks They
could not bring that husband back

,
they could not cleanse tliat selfish

heart Was hers the only one he had wounded 7 Steeped in selfishness,

impotent for faithfiil attachment and manly cndiinng love,—had it not

survived remorse, was it not accustomed to desertion ?

IMdlmesbury gives us the beginning of the marriage story ,—^liow the

prince reeled into chapel to be married
,
how he hiccupped out his vows

of fidelity—^you know how he kept them
,
how lie pursued the woman

whom he had married
,
to what a stale he biought her, with what blows

he struck her, Avith what malignity he pursued her
,
what his treatment

of his daughter wa*!, and what his owti life lie the first gentleman of

Europe ^ There is no stronger satire on the proud English society of that

day, than that they admired Geoige

No, thank God, we can tell of better gentlemen
,
and whilst oui eyes

tiun away, shocked, fiom this monstrous image of piide, vanity, weakness,

they may see in that England over which tJie last George pretended to

reign, some who ment indeed the title of gentlemen, some who make our

hearts beat when we hear their names, and whose memory we fondly

salute when that of yonder impcnal manikin is tumbled into oblivion I

will take men of my own profession of letters I will take Walter Scott,

who loved the king, and who was his sword and buckler, and championed

liim like that brave Highkander in his own story, who fights round hw
craven chief What a good gentleman ^ What a friendly soul, what a

generoii* hand, what an amiable life was that of the noble Sir Walter I I

will take another man of letters, whose life I admire even more,—an English

worthy, doing his duty for fifty noble years of labour, day by day stonng

up learning, day by day working for scant wages, most chantable out of hw
small means, bravely faithful to the calling which he had chosen, refusing

to turn from his path for popular praise or princes’ favour ,—I mean Rohei t

Southey We have left his old political landmarks miles and miles behind

,

we protest against his dogmatism, nay, we begin to foi^t it and his

poktics but I hope his life will not be forgotten, for it is subhme m its

Bimpbcity
,
its energy, its honour, its afiection In the combat between Time

and Thalaba, 1 suspect the former destroyer has conquered Kehama’s curse

fiaghtens very few readers now, but South^’s pnvate letters are worth
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pdes of epics, and are sure to last among xis, as long as kind hearts like to

Bjrmpathize with goodness and pimly, and love and upright life

your feelings are like mine,” he writes to his wife, I will not go to

Lisbon without you, or I will stay at homcj and not part from you For

though not unhappy when away, still without you I am not happy For

your sake, as well as my own and little Edith^s, I will not consent to any

separation, the growth of a year’s love between her and me, if it please

God she should live, is a thing too dehghtftd in itself, and too valuable in

Its consequences, to be given up for any light inconvemence on your part or

mine On these things we will talk at leisure, only, dear,

dear Edith, we must not part

This was a poor literary gentleman The First Gentleman in Europe

had a wife and daughter too Did he love them so ? Was he faithM to

them ? Did he sacrifice ease for them, or show them the sacred examples

of rehgion and honour? Heaven gave the Great English Prodigal no

such good fortune Peel proposed to make a baronet ot Southey , and to

this advancement the king agreed The poet nobly rejected Ae offered

promotion

“ 1 have,” he wrote, “ a pension of 200Z a year, conferred upon me by
the good offices of my old friend C Wynn, and I have the laureateahip

The salary of the latter was immediately appiopriated, as far as it went, to

a life insurance for 3,000Z
,
which, with an earlier msurance, is the sole

provision I have made for my family All beyond must be derived from

my oivn industry Wntmg for a livelihood, a livelihood is all that I have

gained , for, having also something better in view, and never, therefore,

havmg courted popularity, nor written for the mere sake of gam, it has not

been possible for me to lay by anythmg Last year, for the first time in

my life, I was provided with a year’s expenditure beforehand This

exposition may show how imbecoming and unwise it would be to accept

the rank whnfe, so greatly to my honour, you have solicited for me ”

How noble his poverty is, compared to the wealth of his master ’ His

acceptance even of a pension was made the object of his opponents* satire

but think of the merit and modesty of this State pensioner
,
and that other

enormous drawer of public money, who receives 100,000Z a year, and

comes to Parliament with a request for 650,000Z more I

Another true knight of those days was Outhbert CoUingwood
,
and I

think, since heaven made gentlemen, there is no record of a better one

than that Of bnghter deeds, I grant you, we may read performed by

others
,
but where of a nobler, kinder, more beautiful life of duty, of a

gentler, truer hearts B^ond dazzle of success and blaze of gemus, I

fmcy shimng a himdred and a hundred tunes higher, the sublime punty of

Oollingwood’s gentle glory His heroism stirs Bntidi hearts when we
recall it Hia love, and goodness, and piety make one thrill with happy

emotion As <Hie reads of him and hia great comrade going mto the

victory ynih. which their names are immortally connected, how the old

Engh^ word comes up, and that old Enghsh fedmg of what I tshould hke
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to call Ghmtuin honour ! What gentlemen they were, what great hearts

they had I “We can, my dear Coll,” writes Nelson to him, “ have no

little jealousies
,
we have only one great object in view,—that of meeting

the enemy, and getting a glonous peace lor our country ” At Trafalgar^

when the Royal Sovereign was pressing alone into the midst of the com-

bined £eets, Lord Nelson said to Captain Blackwood ** See how that

noble fellow, Colhngwood, takes his ship into action ! How I envy him !
’’

The very same throb and impulse of heroic generosily was beating m
Coilingwood^s honest bosom As he led into the fight, he said ‘‘ What
would Nelson give to be here 1

”

After the action of the Ist of June, he writes —“ Wc cruised for a

few days, like disappointed people looking for what they could not find,

until the morning of little SaiaKs huthday^ between eight and mne
o’clock, when the French fleet, of twenty-five sail of the line, was dis-

covered to wmdward Wc chased them, and they bore down within

about five miles of us The night was spent m '\>atcliing and preparation

for the succeeding day, and many a blessing did I send forth to my
Sarah, lest I should nevei bless hu moio At dawn, we made our

approach on the enemy, then diow up, dressed om ranks, and it was
about eight when the adniiral made the signal for each ship to engage

her opponent, and bring her to close action, and then down we went

under a crowd of sail, and in a manner tliat would have animated the

coldest heart, and stiuck tenoi into the most mtiepid enemy The ship

we were to engage was two ahead of the Fiench admiral, so we had

to go through his fire and that of two ships next to him, and received all

their broadsides two or three times, before we fired a gun It was then

near ten o’clock I observed to the admiral, that about that time our

ivives were going to chuich, but that I thought the peal i^e should ring

about the Frenchman’s ears would outdo their parish bells
”

There are no words to tell what the heart foils in reading the simple

phrases of such a hero Here is victoiy and courage, but love sublimer

and superior Here is a Christian soldier spending the night before battle

in watching and preparing for the succeeding day, thinking of bis dearest

home, and sendmg many blessings forth to liis Saiah, ^4est he should never

bless her moie ” Who would not say Amen to his supplication? It

was a benediction to his countiy—the prayer of that intrepid loving

heart

W’e have spoken of a good soldier and good men of letters as

specimens of English gentlemen of the age just past may we not also—

many of my elder hearers, I am sure, have read, and fondly remember his

dehghtfiil story—speak of a good divme, and mention Eeginald Heber as

one of the best of English gentlemen ? The charming poet, the happy

possessor of all sorts of gifts and accomplishments, birth, wit, fame, high

character, competence—^he was the beloved parish pnest in his own home

of Hoderd, “ counselling his people m their troubles, advismg them m
their difficulties, comforting them m distress, kneeling often at their »ck
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beds at the hazard of his ovm life <,
exhorting, encouraging where there was

need
,
where there was strife the peacemaker ; where there was want the

free giver
”

When the Indian bishopric was offered to him he refused at first
, but

after communing with himself (and committing his case to the quarter

whither such pious men are wont to carry their doubts), he withdrew his

refusal, and prepared himself for his mission and to leave his beloved

parish ** Little children, love one another, and forgive one another," were

the last sacred words he said to his weeping people He parted with them,

knowing, perhaps, he diotdd see them no more Like those other good

men of whom we have just spoken, love and duty were his life’s aim

Happy he, happy they who were so gloriously faithful to both I He imtes

to his wife those charming hnes on his journey —
"If thou, my love, wert by my side, my babies at my knee,

How gladly would our pinnace glide o’er Gunga’s mimic sea *

I miss tbco at the da^vnmg gray, when, on our deck reclined.

In careless case my limbs I lay and woo the cooler wind.

I miss thee when by Gnnga’s stream my twibgbt steps I guide

,

But most beneath the lamp’s pale beam I miss thcc by my side

I spread my books, my pencil try, the Imgenng noon to cheer

,

But miss tby kind approMng eye, tby meek nttenti\e ear

But when of mom and eve the stai beholds mo on my knee,

I feel, though thou art distant far, tby prayers ascend for me

Then on* then on * whcic duty leads mj course be onward still,—

O’er bi jad Hindostan’s sultiy meads, o’er bleak Almorab’s hill

That course nor Delhi’s kingly gates,nor wild Malwah detain,

Bor sweet the bliss us both awaits by yondei western main

Thy towers, Bombav, gleam bnght, they say, across the dark blue sea

But ne’er were hearts so blitlio and gay as there shall meet in thee •

"

Is it not Colhngwood and Sarah, and Southey and Edith ? His affection

IB part of his hfc What were hfe without it ? Without love, I can fancy

no gentleman

How touching is a remaik Heber makes m Ins Travels through India,

that on inquiring of the natives at a tewn, which of the governors of India

stood highest in the opinion of the people, he found that, though Lord

Wellesley and Warren Hastings were honoured as the two greatest men
who had ever ruled this part of the world, the people spoke with chief

aflfechon of Judge Cleaveland, who had died, aged twenty-nine, in 1784

The people have built a monument over him, and still hold a religious

feast in his memory So does his own country still tend with a heart’s

regardihe memory of the gentle Heber

And Cleaveland died in 1784, and is still loved by the heathen, is he?

Why, that year 1784 was remarkable in the life of our friend the First

Gentkman of Europe. Do you not know that he was twenty-one m that

year, and opened Carlton House with a grand ball to the nobihty and
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gentry, and doubtlesa wore that lovely pink coat which we have described

I was eager to read about the ball, and looked to the old magazines for

information The entertamment took place on the 10th February In

the European Magazine of March, 1784, I came straightway upon it —
** The alterations at Cailton House being finished, we lay before our

readers a description of the state apartments as they appeared on the

10th instant, when H B H gave a grand ball to tlie pnncipal nobility

and gentry The entrance to the state room fills the mmd
with an inexpressible idea of greatness and splendour

“ The state chair is of a gold frame, covered with crimson damask
,
on

each comei of the feet is a lion’s head, expressive of fortitude and stiength

,

the feet of the chair have serpents twining round them, to denote wisdom

Facing the throne, appears the helmet of IMinerva , and ov cr the wmdows,

glory IS represented by a Saint George with a superb gloiia

‘‘ But the saloon may bestyled the chef (Teeuvre, and in every ornament

discovers great invention It is hung "with a figured lemon satin The

window curtams, sofas, and chans are of the same colour The ceiling

is ornamented with emblematical paintings, lepiesentxng the Giaces and

Muses, together with Jupitei, Mercury, Apollo, and Paris Two ormolu

chandeliers aie placed here It is iinpossible by expiession to do justice

to the extiaoidmary woikmanship, as well as design, of the ornaments

They each consist of a palm, branching out in five directions for the recep-

tion of lights A beautiful figuie of a rural nymph is rcpiesented en-

twining the stems of the tree with %vieaths of flowers In the centre of

the room is a rich chandeliei To see this apartment duns son plus lean

jour, it should be viewed in the glass ovei the chimney-piece The

langc of apartments fiom the saloon to the ball-room, when the doors are

open, formed one of the giandest spectacles that ever was beheld
”

In the Gentleman's Magazine, foi the itiy same month and year

—

March, 1784, is an account of anothei festiv«il, in which anothei great gen-

tleman of English extiaction is icjiicsented as taking a pnncipal share —
“ According to order, H E the Comnunder-in-Chief was admitted to a

public audience of Congicss
,
and, bung seated, the president, after a pause,

informed him that the United States assembled were ready to receive his

commumcations Whereupon he arose, and spoke as foUowa —
u President,—^The great events on whichmy resignation depended

havmg at length taken place, I present myself befoie Congress to surrender

into their hands the trust committed to me, and to claim the indulgence of

retiring from the service of my country
“ < Happy m the confiimation of our independence and sovereignty, I

resign the appomtment I accepted with diffidence
,
which, however, was

superseded by a confidence in tlie rectitude of our cause, the support of

the supreme power of the nation, and the patronage of Heaven I close

this last act ofmy official life, by commending the interests of our dearest

country to the protection of Ahmghly Ghid, and those who have ftie

Bupenntendence of them to His holy keeping Having finished the work
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aasigQcd me, I retire irom the great theatre of action , and, bidding an

aOeotionate farewell to this august body under whose orders Ihave so long

acted, I here offer my commission and take my leave of the employments

of my pubhc life * To which the president rephed —
“ ‘ Sir, having defended the standard ofhbertym the New World, having

taught a lesson useiul to those who indict, and those who feel oppression,

you retire with the blessmgs of your fellow-citizens
,
though the glory of

your virtues will not terminate with your military command, but will

descend to remotest ages ’ ”

Which was the most splendid spectacle ever witnessed ,—the open-

ing feast of Pnnee George m London, or the resignation of Washington ?

Which is the noble chaiacter for after ages to admire,—yon ftibble

dancmg in lace and spangles, or } onder hero who sheathes his sword after

a life of spotless honour, a purity unreproached, a courage indomitable,

and a consummate victory Which of these is the true gentleman ?

What IS it to be a gentleman ? Is it to have lofty aims, to lead a pure

life, to keep your honour virgin, to have the esteem of your fellow-

citizens, and the love of your fiicside
,

to bear good fortune meekly ,
to

suffer evil with constancy, and tlirongh evil or good to maintain truth

always ? Show me the happy man whose life exhibits these qualities, and

him we will salute as gentleman, vhatevci his rank maybe, show me
the prince who possesses them, and he may be sure of our love and loyalty

The heart of Britain still beats kindly for George III ,—^not because he was

wise and just, but because he was puie in life, honest m intent, and

because according to his lights he worshipped heaven I think we ac-

knowledge in the inheritiix of his sceptre, a wiser lule, and a life as

honourable and pure
,
and I am sure the future painter of our manners

will pay a willing allegiance to that good life, and be loyal to the memory
of that unsullied virtue
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lit—QUI JUDICATIS TEKRAM
Some centunes before the Christian era, a Jew merchant, lai^ely engaged

in business on the Gold Coast, and reported to have made one of the

largest fortunes of his time, (held also in repute for much practical sagacity,)

leK among his ledgers some general maxims concerning wealth, which

have been preserved, strangely enough, even to our oivn days They
weie held in considerable respect by the most active traders of the

middle ages, especially by the Yenctians, who even went so far in then

admiration as to place a statue of the old Jew on the angle of one of

their principal public buildings Of late years these wiitings have fallen

into dLsrepute, bemg opposed in every pai ticular to the spirit of modern

commerce Nevertl^eless I shall reproduce a passage or two fiom them

here, partly because they may interest the rtader by their novelty, and

chiefly because they will show him that it is possible for a very practical

and acquisitive tradesman to hold, through a not unsuccessful career, that

principle of distinction between well-gotten and ill-gotten wealth, which,

partially insisted on in my last paper, it must be our work more completely

to examine in this

He says, for instance, in one place “ The getting of treasures by a

lying tongue is a vanity tossed to and fio of them that seek death
”

adding in another, with the same meaning (he has a curious way of

doubbng his sayings) “ Treasures of wickedness piofit nothing but

justice dehvers from death” Both these passages aic notable for their

assertion of death as the only leal issue and sum of attainment by any

unjust scheme of wcilth 11 we lead, instead of “ lying tongue,” ‘‘lying

label, title, pretence, or advertisement,” w e shall more clearly perceive the

bearing of the words on modem business The seeking of death is a

grand expression oi the true course of men’s toil in such business We
usually speak as if death pursued us, and we fled from him

,
but that is

only so in rare instances Ordinarily, he masks himself—^makes himself

beautiful—all-glonous, not like the King’s daughter, all-glonous within,

but outwardly his clothing of 'wrought gold We pursue him frantically

all our days, he flying or hiding from us Our crownmg success at three-

score and ten is utterly and perfectly to seize, and hold him in his eternal

mtegnty—robes, ashes, and stmg

Again the merchant says, “ He that oppresseth the poor to increase

his nches, shall surely come to want ” And again, more strongly “ Rob
not the poor because he is poor

,
neither oppress the afflicted in the place

of business For God shall spoil ihe soul of those that spoiled them ”
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atiEugaod me, 1 retire from the great theatre of action ;
and, bidding an

aiQfectionate &rewell to this august body under whose orders Ihave so long

acted, I here offer my commission and take my leave of the employments

of my pubhc life * To which the president rephed —
“ ‘ Sir, haring defended the standard oflibertym the New World, haring

taught a lesson useful to those who mfiict, and those who feel oppression,

you retire with the blessings of your fellow-citizens
,
thongh the glory of

your virtues will not terminate with your military command, but will

descend to remotest ages
’ ”

Which was the most splendid spectacle ever witnessed,—^the open-

ing feast of Prince George in London, or the resignation of Washington ?

Which is the noble character for after ages to admire,—^yon fiibble

dancing m lace and spangles, or yonder hero who sheathes his sword after

a life of spotless honour, a purity unrepicached, a courage indomitable,

and a consummate victory ? Which of these is the true gentleman ?

What IS it to be a gentleman ? Is it to have lofty aims, to lead a pure

life, to keep your honour virgin, to have the esteem of your fellow-

citxzens, and the love of your fiiesidc, to bear good fortune meekly, to

suffer evil with constancy, and tlirough evil or good to maintain truth

always ? Show me the happy man whose life exhibits these qualities, and

him we will salute as gentleman, whatever his rank may be, show me
the prince who possesses them, and he may be sure of our love and loyalty

The heart of Britain still beats kindly for George III ,—^not because he was

wise and just, but because he was pme in life, honest in intent, and

because according to his lights he worshipped heaven I think we ac-

knowh dge in the inheritrix of his sceptre, a wisei rule, and a life as

honourable and pure
,
and I am sure the futui e painter of our manners

wiU pay a willing allegiance to that good life, and be loyal to the memory
of that unsulhcd virtue
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IIL—QUI JUBICATIS TEBRAM
Some centuries before the Christian era, a Jew^ merchant, largely engaged

in busmess on the Gold Coast, and reported to have made one of the

largest fortunes of his time, (held also in repute for much practical sagacity,)

left among his ledgers some general maxims concemmg wealth, which

have been preserved, strangely enough, even to our own days They
were held in considerable respect by the most active traders of the

middle ages, especially by the Venetians, who even went so fai in their

admiration as to place a statue of the old Jew on the angle of one of

their principal public buddings Of late years these wiitmgs have fallen

into disrepute, bemg oppo««ed in every particular to the spirit of modern

commerce Nevertheless I shall reproduce a passage or two fiom them

here, partly because they may interest the reader by their novelty
,
and

chiefly because they will show him that it is possible for a very practical

and acquisitive tradesman to hold, through a not unsuccessful career, that

principle of distinction between well-gotten and ill-gotten wealth, which,

partially insisted on in my last paper, it must be our work more completely

to examine m this

He says, for instance, m one place “ The getting of treasures by a

lying tongue is a vanity tossed to and fio of them that seek death ”

adding in another, with the same meaning (he has a curious way of

doubhng his saymgs) “ Treasures of wickedness piofit nothmg but

justice delivers from death ” Both these passages aic notable for their

assertion of death as the only real issue and sum of attainment by any

unjust scheme of wealth II we lead, instead of “lying tongue,” “lymg
label, title, pretence, or adveitisement,” we shall moie clearly perceive the

bearing of the words on modem business The seeking of death is a

grand expression of the true course of men’s toil in such busmess We
usually speak as if death pursued us, and we fled from him

,
but that is

only so m rare instances Ordinarily, he masks himself—makes himself

beautiful—all-glonous
,
not like the King’s daughter, all-glonous withm,

but outwardly his clothmg of wiought gold We pursue him frantically

all our days, he flying or hiding from us Our crowning success at three-

score and ten is utterly and perfectly to seize, and hold him in his eternal

integrity—robes, ashes, and sting

Again the merchant says, “ He that oppresseth the poor to increase

his nches, shall surely come to want ” And again, more strongly ‘‘ Bob
not the poor because he is poor

,
neither oppress the afflicted in the place

of busmess For God shall spoil the soul of those that spoiled them ”
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This “robbing the poor because he is poor,” is especially the mercantade

form of theft, consisting m taking advantage of a man’s necessities in order

to obtam his labour or pioperty at a reduced price The ordinary higb--

wayman’s opposite form of robbery-—of the nch, because he is rich

—

does not appear to occur so often to the old merchant’s mind
,
probably

because, being less profitable and more dangerous than the robbery of the

poor, it is rarely practised by persons of discretion

But the tivo most remarkable passages in their deep general significance

are the following —
“ Tlie rich and the poor have met God is their makei ”

“ The nch and the poor have met God is then: bght ”

They “have met ” more literally, ha^e stood in each other's way,

(ohviaveru7it) That is to say, as long as the world lasts, the action and

counteraction of wealth and poverty, the meetmg, face to iace, of rich and

poor, IS ju&t as appointed and necessaiy a law of that world as the fiow of

stream to sea, or the interchange of power among the electnc clouds —
“ God IS their maker ” But, also, this action may be either gentle and just,

or convulsive and destructive it may be by rage of devouring flood, or

by lapse of serviceable wave ,—in blackness of thunderstroke, or contmual

force of vital fire, soft, and shapeable into love-^llables irom far away

And which of these it shall be depends on both rich and poor knowing

that Gk)d is their light , that in the mystery ofhuman life, there is no other

light than this by which they can see eadi other’s faces, and hve ,—light,

which IS called in another of the books among which the merchant’s

maxims have been preserved, the “sun of justice,”* of which it is

promised that it shall rise at last with “heahng” (health-giving or help-

ing, making whole or setting at one) in its wings For truly this healing is

only possible by means of justice, no love, no faith, no hope will do it,

men will be imwisely fond—^vamly faithful, unless primarily they are

just
,
and the mistake of the best men through generation after generation,

has been that great one of thinking to help the poor by almsgivmg, and

by preaclung of patience or of hope, and by every other means, emolhent

or consolatory, except the one thing which God orders for them, justice

But this justice, with its accompanymg holmcss or helpfulness, being

c’ven by the best men denied in its trial time, is by the mass of men

* More accurately, Sun of Justness, but, instead of the harsh word “Justness,”

the old English “ Kighteousncss ” being commonly employed, has, by gettmg confused

with ‘ godhness,” or attracting about it various vague and broken meanings, prevented

most iiersons from receiving the force of the passages m which it occurs. The word
“ righteousness ” properly refers to the justice of rule, oi right, as distinguished fixan

“etiuity,” uhich refers to the justice of balance More broadly, Bighteousness is

Emg’s justice
, and Equity, Judge’s justice , the King guiding or ruling all, the Judge

diYidn^ or disccmmg between opposites (therefore, the double question, “ Man, who
made me a ruler— or a dinder—/*tp«yrj?c—^ver you?”) Thus, with

lespect to the Justice of Choice (selection, the feebler and passive justice), we
ha^e, from lego,—lex, legal, loi, and loyal , and with respect to the Justice of

Rule (direction, the stronger and achve justice), we have from rego,—rex, regal, roi,

and royal
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hated wherever it appears so that, when the choice waa one daj lairlj put

to them, they denied the Helpful One and the Just
,
* and desired a

murderer, sedition-raiser, and robber, to be granted to them,—the mur-

derer instead of the Lord of Life, the sedition-raiser instead of the Pnnce

of Peace, and the robber mstead of the Just Judge of all the world

I have just spoken of the flowing of streams to the sea as a partial

image of the action of wealth In one respect it is not a partial, but a

perfect, mage The popular economist thinks himself wise m havmg

discovered that wealth, or the forms of property in general, must go

i\here they are required,—that where demand is, supply must follow

lie farther declares that this course of demand and supply cannot be

forbidden by human laws Precisely m the same sense, and with the

same certainty, the waters of the world go where they are required

Where the land falls, the water flows The course neither of clouds nor

rivers can be forbidden by human will But the disposition and admmis-

tration of them can be altered by human forethought Whether the

stream shall be a curse or a blessmg, depends upon man’s labour, and

administrating intelligence For centuries after centuries, great districts

of the world, rich in soil, and favoured in climate, have lam desert

under the rage of their own riveis
,
nor only desert, but plague-struok

The stream which, rightly directed, would have flowed la soft irrigation

from field to field,—would Lave purified the air, given food to man and

beast, and carried their bui dens for them on its bosom—^now overwhelms

the plain, and poisons the wind, its bieath pestilence, and its work,

famine In like manner this wealth “ goes where it is required ” No
human laws can withstand its flow They can only guide it but this,

the leading trench and limiting mound can do so thoroughly, that it shall

become water of life—the riches of the hand of wisdom
, f or, on the

contrary, by leaving it to its own lawless flow, they may make it, what

it has been too often, the last and deadliest of national plagues water of

Marah—^the water which feeds the roots of all evil

The necessity of these laws of distribution or restraint is curiously over-

looked m the ordinary political economist’s definition of his own ‘‘ science ”

He calls it, shortly, the “science of getting rich But there are many
sciences, as well as many arts, of getting nch Poisonmg people of large

estates was one employed largely m the middle ages
,
adulteration of food

of people of small estates, is one employed largely now The ancient and

honourable highland method of black mail
,

the more modem and less

honourable system of obtaimng goods on credit, and the other variously

Improved methods of appropriation—^which, in major and minor scales of

industry, down to the most artistic pocket-picking, we owe to recent genius^

—all come under the general head of sciences, or arts, of getting nch

So that it IS clear the popular economist, in calling his science the

* In another place wntten with the same meaning, " Just, and hanng salrahon ”

t
** Length of days m her nght hand

, in her left, nches and honour ”

VOL n—^No 10. 20
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ficiffliCQ par excellenee of getting nch, must attach aome peculiar ideas of

limitation to its character I hope I do not misrepresent him, bjr assuming

that he means hs science to be the science of “ getting nch by legal or

just means In this definition, is the word ** just,” or “ legal,” finally to

stand ^ For it is possible among oci tain nations, or under certain rulers,

or by help of certain advocates, that proceedings may be legal which are

by no means just If, therefore, we leave at last only the word just " in

that pjace of our definition, the insertion of this sohtary and small n ord

will make a notable diFerence in the grammar of our science For then

ifc will follow that, in order to grow rich scientifically we must grow nch

justly
,
and, therefore, know what is just

,
so that our economy will no

longer depend merely on prudence, but on jurisprudence—and that of

divme, not human law Which prudence is indeed of no mean ordei,

holding itself, as it were, high in the air of heaven, and gazing for ever

on the light of the sun of justice
,
hence the souls which ha\ e excelled

m it are represented by Dante as stars forming in hea-v en for ever the

figure of the eye of an eagle they having been m life the disccmers of

light from darkness , or to the vliole human laco, as the light of the body,

which IS the eje, while those souls uhich form the wings of the bird

(giving power and dominion to justice, healing in its wings”) trace also m
light the inscription m heaven “ niLiGirE justitia^m qui jldicatis terraii ”

“Ye who judge the earth, gi\e” (not, observe, merely love, but) “ diligent

love to justice ’ ” the love which seeks diligently, that is to say, choosingly,

and by preference to all things else Which judging or doing judgment in

the earth is, accoiding to their capacity and position, required not ofjudges

only, nor of nilers only, but of all men * a truth soiro-ft fully lost sight of

even by those who are ready enough to apply to them«*elves passages in

which Christian men aie spoken of as called to be “ saints ” (a e to helpiul

or healing functions)
,
and ^chosen to be kings” (i e to knowing or directing

functions)
,
the true meaning of these titles having been long lost through

the pretences ofunhelpful and unable persons to saintlyand kingly character

,

also through the once popular idea that both the sanctity and royalty are to

consist in weaimg long robes and high crowns, instead of in mercy and

judgment , wheieas all true sanctity is saving power, as all true royalty is

ruling power
,
and injustice is part and parcel of the denial of such power,

which “ makes men as the creeping things, as the fishes of the sea, that

have no ruler over tliem ” f

* I hear that several of our law} ers have been greatly amused by the statement in

the first of these papers that a lawyer's function was to do justice I did not intend it

for a jest
,
nevertheless it will be seen that m the above passage neither the deter>

mmation nor doing of justice are contemplated as functions wholly peculiar to the

lawyer Possibly, the more our staudmg armies, whether of soldiers, pastors, oi

legislators (the genenc term ** pastor " including all teachers, and the generic term

“ lawyer,” mcluding makers as well as interpreters of law), can he superseded by the

force of national heroism, wisdom, and honesty, the better it may be for the nation.

f It being the privilege of the fishes, as it is of rats and wolves, to live by the laws

of demand anfi snpplyj hut tbe distinction of humanity, to live by those of right
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Absolute justice is indeed no more attainable than absolute truth
,
but

the righteous man is distinguished from the unrighteous by his desire and

hope of justice, as the true man from the feJse by his desire and hope of

truth And though absolute justice be unattainable, as much justice as we

need for all piactical use is attainable by all those who make it their aim

We ha%e to examme, then, in the subject before us, what are the

jaws of justice respecting payment of labour—^no small part, these, of the

foundations of all jurisprudence

I reduced, m my last paper, the idea cf money payment to its simplest

or radical teims In those terms its nature, and the conditions of justice

respecting it, can be best asceitamed

Money payment, as there stated, consists radically in a promise to some

person Tvorking for us, that for the time and labour he spends in our ser-

vice to-day we will give or procure equivalent time and labour in his

service at any future time when he may demand it *

If we promise to give him less labour than he has given us, we under-

pay him If we promise to gi\ e him more labour than he has given us,

we over-pay Inm In practice, according to the laws of demand and

supply, when two men are ready to do the work, and only one man wants

to have it done, the t^^o men underbid each other for it
,
and the one who

gets it to do, istmder-paid But ^\hcn two men want the work done, and

there is only one man ready to do it, the two men who want it done over-

bid each other, and the workman is over-paid

I will examine these two points of injustice in succession
,
but first I

wish the reader to clearly understand the central principle, lying between

the two, of right or just payment

When we ask a service of any man, he may eithei give it us freely
,

or demand payment for it Respecting free gift of service, there is no

question at present, that being a matter of affection—not ol traffic But

if he demand payment for it, and we wish to treat him with absolute

equity, it IS evident that this equity can only consist in giving time for

time, strength for strength, and skill for skill If a man works an hour

for us, and we only promise to work hdlf-an-hour for him in return, we
obtain an unjust advantage If, on the contrary, we promise to work an

hour and a half for him in return, he has an unjust advantage The justice

consists in absolute exchange
,
or if there be any respect to the stations of

the parties, it will not be m favour of the employer there is certainly

* It might appear at first that the market price of labour expressed such an
cxdionge hut this is a iallacy, for the market pnee is the momentary pnee of the

kind of labour required, but the just price is its equivalent of the productive labour of

mankind This difference will be analyzed in its place It must be noted also that I

speak here only of the exchangeable value of labour, not of that of commodities The
exchangeable value of a commodity is that of the labour required to produce it, multi-

phed into the fiirce of the demand for it If the value of the labour = x and the force

ofdemand = y, the exchangeable value of the commodity is xy, m which if either

« = 0, or y = 0, a-y = 0

20—2
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no equitable reason in a man’s being poor, that if he give me a pound of

bread to-day, I should return him less than a pound of bread to-morrow

;

or any equitable reason in a man’s being uneducated, that if he uses a

certain quantity of skill and knowledge m my service, I should use a

less quantity of dsdl and knowledge in his Perhaps, ultimately, it may
appear desirable, or, to say the least, gracious, that I should give in return

somewhat more than I received But at present, we are concerned on

the law of justice only, which is that of perfect and accurate exchange,

—

one circumstance only interfering with the simplicity of this radical idea

of just payment—that inasmuch as labour (rightly directed) is ftmtful

lUst as seed is, the fruit (or ‘‘ interest,” as it is called) of the labour first

given, or “ advanced,” ought to be taken into account, and balanced by

an additional quantity of labour m the subsequent repayment Sup-

posing the repayment to take place at the end of a year, or of any other

given time, this calculation could be approximately made
,
but as money

(that IS to say, cash) payment involves no reference to time (it being

optional with the person paid to spend what he receives at once or after

any number of years), we can only assume, generally, that some slight

advantage must in equity be allowed to the person who advances the

labour, so that the typical form of bargain will be If you give me an

hour to-day, I will give you an hour and five mmutes on demand If

you give me a pound of bread to-day, I will give you thirteen ounces on

demand, and so on All that it is neces«^ary for the reader to note is, that

the amount returned is at least m equity not to be Zess than the amount

given

The abstract idea, then, of just or due wages, as respects the

labourer, is that they will consist in a sum of money which will at any

time procure for him at least as much labour as he has given, rather more

than less And this equity or justice of payment is, observe, wholly

independent of any reference to the number of men who are willing to do

the work I want a horseshoe for my horse Twenty smiths, or twenty

thousand smiths, may be ready to forge it , their number does not in one

atom’s weight affect the question of the equitable payment of the one who
does forge it It costs him a quarter of an hour of his life, and so much skill

and strength of arm to make that horseshoe for me Then at some future

time I am bound in equity to give a quarter of an hour, and some minutes

more, of my life (or of some other person’s at my disposal), and also as

much strength of arm and skill, and a little more, in making or doing

what the smith may have need of

Such being the abstract theory of just remunerative payment, its

application is practically modified by the fact that the order for labour,

given in payment, is general, while the labour received is special The

current oom or document is practically an order on the nation for so much
work of any kmd, and this universal apphcability to immediate need

renders it so much more valuable than special labour can be, that an order

for a less quantity of this general toil will always be accepted as a just
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equivalent for a greater quantity of special toil Any given craftsman will

always be willing to give an hour of his own work in order to receive

command over half-an-hour, or even much less, of national work This

source of uncertainty, together with the difficulty of determining the

monetary value of slbll,* render the ascertainment (even approximate) of

the proper wages ofany given labour m terms of a currency, matter of con-

siderable complexity But they do not afiect the principle of exchange

The worth of the work may not be easily known
,
but it has a worth,

just as fixed and real as the specific gravity of a substance, though such

specific gravity may not be easily ascertainable when the substance is

united with many others Nor is there so much difficulty or chance in

determming it as in determining die ordinary maxima and minima of

vulgai pohtical economy There are few bargains in which the buyer

can ascertain witli anythmg like precision that the seller would have taken

no less —or the seller acquire more than a comfortable fiuth that the pur-

chaser would have given no more This impossibility of precise know-

ledge prevents neithei fiom stiiving to attain the desired point of greatest

vexation and injury to the other, nor from acceptmg it for a scientific

principle that he is to buy for the least and sell for the most possible,

Under the term “ skill I mean to include the united force of expenence, intel-

lect, and passionm their operation on manual labour and under the tcim passion,” to

include the entire lange and agency of the moral feelings
, from the sunple patience

and gentleness of mind which will gi\e continuity and fineness to the touch, oi enable

one person to work without fatigue, and with good effect, twice as long as anotlier, up
to the quahties of character which render science possible—(the ictardation of science

by envy is one of the moat tremendous losses m the economy of the present century)

—

and to the incommunicable emotion and imagination whicli arc tlic fiist and mighticbt

sources of all yaluc in art

It is highly singular that pohtical economists should not \ct haae perceived, if not

the moral, at least the passionate, element, to he an incxtiicablc quantity m every cal-

culation I cannot conceive, for instance, how it was possible that Mr Mill should

have followed the true clue so fir as to wnte,—“ No limit can be set to the importance

—even in a purely productive and maten il point of view—of meie thought,” without

seeing that it was logically necessary to add also, “ and of mere fcchng ” And this the

more, because in his first defimtion of labour he includes m the idea of it fhehugs

of a disagreeable kmd connected with the employment of one’s tlioughts in a particular

occupation ” True , but why not also, “ feelings of an agreeable kind?” It can hardly

be supposed that the fcchiigs which retard labour are more essentially a part of tlio

labour than those wluch accelerate it The first arc paid for as pam, the second as

power The workman is merely indemnified for the fiist
, but the second both

produce a part of the exchangeable value of the woik, and materially increase its actual

qmintity

“ Fntz IS with us He is worth fifiy thonsand men ” Truly, a large addition to the

matenal force ,—consisting, however, he it observed, not more m o];>erations earned on

m Tntz’s head, than in operations earned on m his armies* heart “ No hmit can be

set to the importance of mere thought ” Perhaps not 1 Nay, suppose some day it

should turn out that ** mere ” thought was lu itself a recommendahle object of pro-

duction, and that all Matenal production was only a step towards this more precious

Immaterial one ?
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thou^ wbftft the real least or most maj be, be oannot UHX, la bke duumer

a joat person lajs it down fyr a acieatifio pnncipie that be la to paj a just

pnoe, and, without being able precisely to ascertam the linuta of a

price, will nevertheless strive to attain the dosest posable apprtnuinaUon to

them A practically serviceable approxunation he can obtain. It is easier

to deteruune scientibcdly what a man ought to have for bis work, Uian

what his necessities will Compel him to take for it His neeessities can

only be ascertamed by empirical, but his due by analytical, investigation

In the one case, you try your answer to the sum like a puzzled schoolboy

—till you find one tliat fits , in the other, you bnng out your result

withm certain limits, by process of calculation

Supposing, then, the just wages of any quantity of given labour to

have been ascertained, let us examine the first results of just and unjust

payment, when m iavour of the purchaser or employer, i e when two

men are ready to do the work, and only one wants to have it done

The unjust purchaser forces the two to bid against each other till he

has reduced their demand to its lowest terms Let us assume that the

lowest bidder offers to do the work at half its just pnee

The purchaser employs him, and does not employ the other The
first or apparent result is, therefore, that one of the two men is left out of

employ, or to starvation, just as definitely as by the just procedure of

giving feir price to the best workman The a anous writers who endea-

voured to invalidate the positions of my first paper never saw this, and

assumed that the unjust hirer employed hoik He employs both no more

than the just hirer The only difference (m the outset) is that the just

man pays sufficiei tly, the xmjust man insufficiently, for the labour of the

single person employed

I say, “ in the outset
,

” for this first or apparent difference is not the

actual difference By the unjust procedure, half the proper price of the

work IS left in the hands of the employer Tins enables lum to hire another

man at the same unjust rate, on some other kind of work
, and the final

result IS that he has two tnen working for him at half-price, and two are

out of employ

By the just procedure, the whole price of the first piece of work goes

into the hands of the man who does it No surplus being left in the

employer’s hands, he cannot hire another man for another piece of labour

But by precisely so much as his power is diminished, the hired workman’s

power IS mcreased ; that is to say, by the additional half of the price he

has received which additional half he has the power of using to employ

another man m hie service I will suppose, for the moment, the least

iavourable, though qiute probable, case,—that, though justly treated him-

self, he yet will act unjustly to his subordinate
,
and hire at half-pnce,

if he cam The final result wiH then be, that one man works for the

employer, at just price
,
one for the workman, at half-pnoe

,
and two, as

in the first case, are still out of employ These two, as I said before, are

out of employ m both cases. The difib^ce between the just and unjust
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prooedBie does not lie m the nuniber of men hired, but in the puce paid

to them, and the persons hy whom it la paid The esaential difimnce, that

which 1 want the reader to see clearly, is, that in the uir|UBt case, two men
work for one, the first hirer In the just case, one man works for the first

hirer, one for the person hired, and so on, down or up through the ranous

grades of semce
,

the influence being carried forward by justice, and

airreeted by injustice The umyersal and constant action of justice in this

*matter is therefore to dinuniGh the power of wealth, in the hands of one

individual, over masses of men, and to distribute it through a chain of

men* The actual power exerted by the wealth is the same m both oases j

but by injustice it is put all into one man’s hands, so that he directs at

once and with equal force the labour of a circle of men about him
, by

the just procedure, he is permitted to touch the nearest only, through

whom with dimimshed force, modified by ntw minds, the energy the

wealth passes on to others, and so till it exhausts itself

The immediate operation of justice in this respect is therefore to

dimmish the power of wealth, first m acqmsition of luxury, and, seoondlj,

in exercise of moral mfluence The employer cannot concentrate so multi-

tudmous labour on his oun interests, noi can he subdue so multitudinous

mind to his own will But the secondary operation of justice is not less

important The insufficient payment of the group of men working for one,

places each under a maximum of difficulty in rising above his position

The tendency of the system is to check advancement But the sufficient

or just payment, distributed through a descending series of offices or

grades of labour,* gives each suboidmated person fair and sufficient means

ol rising m the social scale, if he chooses to use them
, and thus not only

diminishes the immediate power of wealth, but removes the worst disabili-

ties of poverty

It IS on this vital problem that the entire de'^itiny of the laboturer is

I am sorry to lose time by an&wenng, licme\er curtly, tlie equivocations of the

wiiters who sought to obscure the instances gi\ en of regulated labour in the first of

these papers, by confusing kinds, ranks, and quantities of labour with its qualities I

never said that a colonel should have the same pay as a private, nor a bishop the same
pay as a curate Neither did I sav that more work ought to be paid as less work, (so

that the curate of a parish of t'vio thousand souls should ha\o no more than the curate

of a parish of five hundred) But 1 said that, so fiir as you employ it at all, bad Work
should be paid no less than good work, as a bad clergyman yet takes his tithes, a bad
physician takes his fee, and a bad lawver his costs And this, as will be &rth^ shown
in the conclnsion, I said, and say, partly because the best woik never was, nor ever will

be, done for money at all , but chiefly because, the moment people know they have to

pay the bad and alike, they will trr to discern the one from the other, and not use

the bad A sagacious writer in the Scotsman asks me if I should like any commcni

senbbler to be paid by Messrs Smith, Elder and Co as their good authors are 1

Should, if they employed him—^bnt would seriously recommend them, for the scntfblttr’B

8^, as well as their ow, not to employ him The quantity of its money which the

country at present mvests m scribbbng is not, in the outcome of it, economicalljr spent,

and even the highly mgemous person to whom this queshon occurred, xmght peiha^
have been more beneficially employed than in prmtmg it.
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dependent Hanj minor interests maj sometimes appear to

interfere with it, but all branch from it For instance, ccmsiderable

agitation is often caused in the minds of the lower classes when they

discoYer the share which they nominally, and to all appearance actually,

pay out of their wages in taxation (I believe thirly-five or forty per cent

)

T^s sounds very grievous
,
but in reality the labourer does not pay it,

but his employer If the workman had not to pay it, his wages would

be less by just that sum competition would still reduce them to the *

lowest rate at wiudi life was possible Similarly the lower orders agitated

for the repeal of the com laws,* thinking they would be better oflf if

bread were cheaper , never perceiving that as soon as bread was perma-

nently cheaper, wages would permanently foil m precisely that propor-

tion The coin laws were rightly repealed
,

not, however, because they

directly oppressed the poor, but because they indirectly oppressed them

in causing a large quantity of tlieir labour to be consumed unproductively

So also imnecessary taxation oppresses them, through destmction of

capital, but the destiny of the poor depends primarily always on this one

question of dueness of wages. Their distress (irrespectively of that

caused by sloth, minor error, or crime) arises on the grand scale from

* I have to acknowledge an interesting communication on the subject of firec trade

from Paisley (for a short letter from “A Well-wisher ” at , my thanks are

yet more due) But the Scottish writer will, I feai, be disagreeably surprised to hear,

that 1 am, and idways have been, an utterly fearless and unscrupulous free-trader

Se\en years ago, speaking of the vaiious signs of infancy m the European nimd
(S/ones of Venice, \ol lu p 168), I wrote “ The first principles of commerce were
aJmowledgod by the English pailiament only a few months ago, in its free-trade

measures, and are still so httle understood by tlie milhon, that no natum dares to

abolish Its customrhoases ”

It will be observed that I do not admit c'vcn the idea of leciprocitv Let other

nations, if they like, keep their ports shut
,
c^ery wise nation will throw its own open

It IS not the opeumg them, but a sudden, inconsiderate, and blundenngly experimental

manner of opening them, which does hann If you have been protectmg a manufactuie

for a long senes of years, you must not take the protection off m a moment, so as to

throw eveiy one of its operatives at once out of employ, any more than you must take

all its wrappings off a feeble child at once m cold weather, though the camber of them

may have been radically uijunug its health Little by httle, you must restore it to

fireedom and to air

Most people’s mmds are m cunous confusion on the subject of free trade, because

they suppose it to imply enlarged competition On the contrary, free trade puts an

end to all competition ** Protection ” (among vanous other mischievous functions,)

endeavours to enable one couutiy to compete with another m the production of an

article at a disadvantage When tiade is entirety free, no countiy can be competed

witiii in the articles for the production of which it is naturally caknlated , nor can it

compete with any other, m the production of articles for which it is not naturally

calc^ted Tuscany, for instance, cannot compete with England in steel, nor

England wjth Tuscany m oil They nmst exchange their steel and oik Which
exchange should be as fraok and free as honesty and the sea-winds can make it

Competition, mdeed, arises at first, and {foarpty, m order to prove which is strongest

m any given maa^actore possible to hoQx , this point once ascertained, competdfoii

is at an end
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the two reacting forces of competition and oppression* There is not yet^

nor will jet for ages be, any real oTer-populabon in the world ; but a

local OTcr-popnlation, or, more accnrately, a degree of population locally

unmanageable tinder ezistmg mrcamstances for want of forethought and

sufficient machinery, necessanly shows itself by pressure of competition

,

and the taking advantage of this competition by the purchaser to obtain

their labour unjustly cheap, consummates at once their suffiermg and his

own
,
for m this (as I believe m every other kind of slavery) the oppressor

suiFers at last more than the oppressed, and those magnificent Imes of

Pope, even m all their force, fall diort of the truth

—

« Tet, to be just to these poor men of pelf,

Bach does hut hate his heiohbottb as himself

Damned to the mines, an equal fate betides

The slave that digs it, and the slave that hides ”

The collateral and reversionary operations of justice in this matter I

Bhidl examine hereafter (it being needful first to define the nature of

vidue), proceedmg then to consider within what piactical termsajuster

^stem may be established , and ultimately the vexed question of the

destinies of the unemployed workman * Lest, however, tlie reader should

be alarmed at some of the issues to which our investigations seem to be

tending, as if in tlieir bearing against the power of wealth they had

something in common with those of socialism, I wish him to know, in'

accurate terms, one or two of the main points which 1 have in view

Whether socialism has made more progress among the army and navy

(where payment is made on my principles), or among the manufiictunng

operatives (who are paid on my opponents’ principles), I leave it to those

opponents to ascertain and declare Whatever their conclusion may be, 1

think it necessary to answer for myself only this that if there be any one

pomt msisted on throughout my works more frequently than another, that

* I should be gM if the reader would drst dear the ground for himself so &r as to

detennme whether the difficulty lies m getting the work or getting the pay for it? Does
he consider occupation itself to be an expensive luxuiy, difficult of attainment, of

which too Uttle is to bo found m the world? or is it rather that, while m the enjoyment

even of the most athletic dehght, men must nevertheless bo maintained, and this

mamtenanoe is not always forthcoming ? We must be clear on this head before going

forther, as most people ore loosely in the habit of talking of the difficulty of finding

employment” Is it employment that we want to find, or support during employ-

ment? Is it idleness we wish to put an end to, or hunger? We have to up
both questions m succession, only not both at the same time No doubt that work w
a luxiuy, and a very great one It is, mdeed, at once a luxury and a necossiiy, no
man can retom either health of mind or body without it So profoundly do I foci

fliy, as Will be seen m tihe sequd, one of the principal objects I would recommend

to braevolentand practical persons, is to mduoe rufo people to seek for a larger quanbty

of this luxury than they at present possess Nevertheless, it appears by expenenee that

even this h^thiest of pleasures may be indulged m to excess, and that human beings

are just as liable to sorfoit of labour as to surfeit of meat, so that, as on the one hand,

It may be ifoantable to provide, for some people, bgbter dinner, and more work,-*-for

others, it may be equally eaq)edient to provide bgbter work, and more dinner

20—5
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ooB pdnt Is the uupossilcalitj of Eqxiilitjr^ Mj oontmual am lias been to

Aon Ibe eternal sapenonlj of some men to others^ sometimes even of one

man to all others
}
and to show Sloe the advisability of appomtmg such

persons or person to guide, to lead, or on occasion even to compel and

subdue, their inferiors, according to their own better knowledge and wiser

will My principles of Politick Economy were all involved in a single

phrase spoken three years ago at Manchester ** Soldiers of the Plough-*

share as well as Soldiers of the Sword
,
” and ih^ were ail summed in a

single sentence m the last volume ofModern Painters—“ Government and

co-operation are in all thmgs the Laws of Life
,
Anarchy and compe^tion

the Laws of Death ”

And with respect to the mode in which these general prmciples

affect the secure possession of property, so far am I from mvabdating

such security, that the whole gist of these papers will be found ultimately

to aim at an extension in its range
,
and whereas it has long been known

and declared that the poor have no right to the property of the rich, I

Wish It also to be known and declared that the nch have no right to the

property of the poor

But that the working of the system which I have undertaken to de-

velope would in many ways shorten the apparent and direct, though not the

unseen and collateral power, both of wealth, as the Lady of Pleasure, and

of capital as the Lord of Toil, I do not deny on the contrary, I a&m
It m all joyfulnesa

,
knowing that the attraction of riches is already too

8ti*ong, as their authority is already too weighty, for the reason of man-
kind 1 said 111 my last paper that nothing in history had ever been so

disgraceful to human intellect as the acceptance among us of t£e com-

mon doctnnes of political economy as a science 1 have many grounds

for saying this, but one of the chief may be given in few words I know
no previous instance in history of a nation’s establishmg a systematic dis-

obedience to the first prmciples of its professed religion The writings

which we (verbally) esteem as divine, not only denounce the love of

money as the source of all evil, and as an idolatry abhorred of the Deity,

but declaremammon service to be the accurate and irreconcrleable opposite

of God’s service , and, wherever they speak of nches absolute, and poverty

absolute, declare woe to the rich, and blessing to the poor Whereupon
we forthwith investigate a science of becoming nch, as the shortest road

to national prosperity

** Tai Crurbsn dofmera TEtidpe,

Qna&do SI partiFimno i due coUegi,

li’tmO IN BTimNO SIQCO, B ”

J



1

In the ranks of the Austrian you found him,

He died with his lace to you all

Yet bury him here where around him

You honour your bravest that fall

2

Venetian, fiiir-featmed, and slender,

He lies shot to death in liis youlli,

With a smile on Im bps, over-tendei

For any mere soldier’s dead mouth

5

No stranger, and yet not a traitor t

Though alien the cloth on his buast,

Underneath it how seldom a greater

Young heart, has a shot sent to rest!

4

By your enemy tortured and goaded

To march with them, stand in then file,

Ills muhket (see^) never w^is loaded,

—

He facing your guns with that smile

5

As orphans yearn on to their mothers,

He yearned to }our patnot bands,

—

“Let me die for our Italy, brothers,

If not in your ranks, by your hands I

6

“Aim straightly, fire steadily, spare me
A ball in the body, which may

Deliver my heart here and tear me
This ba^e of the Austrian away ”
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7

So thought he, so died he this monuxig

What then? manj others have died

Ay,—but easy for men to die scomiiig

The death-'Stroke, who fought side by side,

8

One tncolor floating above them,

Struck down mid triumphant acclaims

Of an Italy rescued to love them

And blazon the brass with their names

9

But he,—^without witness or honor,

Mixed, shamed in his coimtiy^s regard,

With the tyrants who march in upon her,

—

Died faithiul and passive *twas hard

10

’Twas sublime In a cruel restnctiou

Cut off flom the guerdon of sons,

With most filial obedience, conviction,

His soul kissed the hps of her guns

11

That moves you? nay, grudge not to show it

While digging a grave for him here

The others who died, says your poet,

Have glory let him have a tear

Elizabeth Barrett Brownino



IV—Conclusion

Mak capable of explammg bis own existence !
” I seem to bear the reader

exclaim, aa be peruses tbe eloquent passage borrowed from Dr Draper, m
our last number

, it is a vam dream
, we sball never be able to say

wbat life IS ” Perhaps not
,
yet we should not be too hasty m decidmg

on this negative Nothing can seem more improbable, as that question

has been put, than that it should ever receive a satisfactory reply
,
but

may there not have been an error m the way of putting it 7 Very simple

problems sometimes come before us m a very puzzlmg form, especially if

we take certain things for granted how, for example, an apple could be

got mto a dumphng, is said to have baffled a royal intellect And an

mtellect truly royal has left on record the maxim—^it is part of the nch
legacy bequeathed by the author of the Novum Organon—that “a wise

seekmg is the half of knowing'* Accordmg to our first impression,

a wide gulf separates that which has life from that which has not We
naturally, therefore, prejudge the very point at issue, and assume in hving

thmgs the possession of a peculiar endowment, which is the cause of all

that IS distmctive m them And then, with this idea in our mmds, we
strive m vain to untie the knot The more we seek to understand Life,

considered as a power capable in itself of efiectmg the various results

which are exhibited m organic bodies—^their growth, development and

repair, their form and structure, their continued existence in spite of

opposmg agencies, their power of assimilatmg extraneous substances and

makmg them part of themselves—^the more convmced we become that it

can never be understood

And the difficulty is immensely mcreased by the connection which

exists between life and consciousness The union of mind and body is in

our experience so mtimate and so mcessant, that we naturally think of

them together Hence it arises that quite foreign considerations, affecting

the spiritual nature of man, ever tend to exert a disturbmg infiuence on

the higher questions of physiology It is not easy to keep separate in our

thoughts the purely physical life of the body, and the spiritual faculties

of feehng and will to which it is subservient

But distmguuhmg the mental and the material life, and fixmg our

thoughts upon the body, over which, as over an obedient instrument, the

conscious man bears sway, we may see the path to be pursued Life

exhibits, not the agency of a single power, but the united effects of

several causes the problem of vitality requires division into vanoos

simpler problems. We have to seek not the nature of an mvisLble agent,
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but tbc demonstrable causes of a vast Tariety of physical reauits. We
lutTU &und, for example, three prominent questions chum an answer in

reispect to the hvmg body how it acts
,
why it grows; and whenoe its

form? Taking these questions one by one, and seeking guidance from

the foots pesented to us by Nature, we hare tho found that each of

them was capable of a solution simple enough, and even obvious when
once It was seen We may briefly lecapitulate the results at which we
have arrived

I Living bodies grow by the operation of chemical force, which

exhibits in them a twofold action, and produces substances which tend

to decompose
;
on the same prmciple that gravitation in a fountain causa»

water to rise by the eiFect of its foil So chemical change, or decompo-

sition, causes the nourishment of the body, and the two opposite po-
oesses of growth and decay proceed in mutual dependence This law is

easily understood by fixing the thoughts on any case in which an action

of one kind produces another that is opposite to itself the movement of

a pndulum, for example, in winch the downward motion produces the

upward, and the upward furnishes the conditions under which the down-

ward can again take place It is thus chemical action produces the vital

action, and the vital action furnishes the conditions under which the

chemical action can again take place Livmg bodies, then, grow through

decay, or through chemical processes which are equivalent to decay, and

which resemble it in producing force

n The body, thus growing, leceives its form or structure from the

conditions under which it is placed m its development Under the in-

fluence of the forces which are operatmg upon it, and which excite its

growth, tliG germ expands (for the most part m certam directions more

pwerfully than in others)
,
and by the varymg resistances it meets in

this expansion, is moulded into its specific form

HI Tins foim adapts it to its FOxenoNS The body tends to decom-

pse, or to undergo chemical changes which give rise to force The
absorption of power in nutrition, and the evolution of it again in the

decomposition of the tissues (the muscles, bram, &c), ‘‘is premsely

analogous to that which takes place in forcibly sepaiatmg the poles of

two magnets, retammg them apart for a certain time, and suffering them

to return by their attractive force to their former umon The energy

developed m the approach of the magnets towards each other is exactly

equal to the force expended m their separation ” In the case of the hving

body, the force thus developed within it necessarily produces the aotioHS to

which its structure is adapted

Thus, for example, when a seed is placed in the grouud, the first

process which takes place within it is one of decompsttion The mass

of the seed consists of starch and albumen, in the tnidst of which is

placed a small cellular body, called the germ This germ will grow, and

develop into the future p^ant, but only on condition that a proeeaa of decay

goes on in the starchy and albuminous matter with whi^ it isf xk ©on-
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Beotiim* P«rt of tlie latter mnlra into the inoi^gamc staie, tmituag with

o^ijgen, funtd paastng off as carbosuc acid* The joung; plant is at first of

less weight the seed or root which has disappeared m gen^atmg it

When it amres at the suir&ce of the soil, a new process commences

The rays of the snn, &l]mg on its leares, mamtam in them a contmuance

of the same process (one of chemical change) by which the first derelop-

ment of the germ was determined * Thus new materials are added to the

plant, the light excitmg those chemical processes which produce the

oigamc arrangement of fresh portions of nutter The leaves, under the

stimnlns of the sun’s rays, decompose carbomc acid, giving off part of the

oxygen, and “fix,” as it is said, the carbon in union with hydrogen, and

scmetimes with nitrogen, &c
,
to form the various vegetable cells and their

contents It is cnnous that the oxygen and hydrogen, thus united with

the carbon, are very often in the same proportion m which they unite to

form water Starch and sugar, for example, both consist of carbon and

(the elements of) water

An ammal now consumes this plant In digestion there takes place

again a precisely similar process to that with which we started—the

germmation of the seed The substance of the plant partially decomposes

,

a portion of it smks into a state approximating to the morganic, while

another portion (doubtless, by means of the force thus generated) becomes

more highly vitalized, and fitted to form part of the animal structure The
germmation of the seed, and ammal digestion, are paiallel pi*ocesBe8

Each of them is twofold—a decomposing and a vitahzing action going on

together, the latter havmg its origin m and depending upon the former

Having formed part of the animal structure for a time, this hvmg
matter decomposes yet again, and again gives off its force But now,

instead of effecting, as m the previous cases, a vitalizing action, the force

produces a mechamcol action m the muscles, or a nervous action in the

brain, or, in short, the function of whatever organ the matter wo are

tracing may have been incorporated with ,—the function being but another

mode of operation of the same force which caused the nutrition

And thus, supposing the action to have been a muscular exertion, say

the liftmg of a weight, we shall liave traced the force, which came firom the

inorganic world at first, lu the form of the sun’s rays, and was embodied m
the substance of the plant, back agam into the morganic world in the form

of motion

The careful expeninents of Professor Braper have decided this point, and proved

that in the influence of the sun’s rays upon the leaves of ]dants, a decomposing change

IS the first step He found that tvhen plants were subjected to sunlight, nitrogen as

well as oxygen was given off from them ,
and in quantities so great, as to prove that

it came ^m the substance of the leaves “ The true source,” ho says, of the

nitrogen exhaled is to be sought m some nitrogemzcd compound present m the leaf,

which IS undergoing decomposition m a regulated way ” The separation of the oxygen

from the carbomc acid (and nourishment of the plant by ihe carbon), “ though remotely

brought about by the action of the solar ray, is mamly due to the complex pky of
Affinities of the elementary consUtuents of the leaves ”
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Lei ns obseorve anothex Hung, In previoos iLe fUnebna and

the nntxiiion of the body have been distingmahed £rom each other^ and

even contrasted They are opposites —^the one is the formation of the

body, the other depends on its deg^ction. And tor either to be under-

stood, it IS necessary that the distmction between them should be clearly

appr^ended But when we take a larger view, the relation of these two

processes assumes quite a different aspect The appearance of opposition

IS meiged in a wider umty The nutrition and the function of a living

body are rather a twofold presentation of one process, than two different

processes That which, seen on one side, is nutrition, seen on the other is

function Let us take, first, the case m which a decomposition within the

body, itself produces an increased nutrition Here, it is evident, the

increased vitality is the equivalent of a force that, if directed through

the muscles, might have been productive of motion It is, m &ct, an

internal function, so to speak The force set fiee by decomposition m the

body, instead of operating externally, operates within it Nutrition,

though xt is the basis and provision for the external functional activity,

may itself be classed as a function, and may take rank in the same hst with

the other results of internal decomposition— motion, animal heat, &c
The case is the same as when, m a chronometer, part of the force of the

unbending spring is employed to bend a secondary one.

But in another respect, also, nutrition may be seen to be identical with

function The very same process which is the function of one body, is the

nutrition of another The vegetable world, m so far as it serves for food,

has for its “ fimction,” in the strictest sense, the nutrition of the animal

This is the result which it effects by its regulated decomposition The
animal instinct provides the conditions under which the function of the

vegetable is performed The plant yields up its life to nourish the animal

body, as that body, so nourished, in its activity yields up its life to impart

force to the world around

And this IS but an illustration of a law which has its basis in the very

nature of force itself Every giving off of force has for its necessary

effect the storing up of force in equal amount elsewhere The two halves of

this process cannot be divided And whichever halfof itwe may be at any

time regarding—whether the stormg up of force (which answers to nuta-

tion), or the giving it off (which answers to fimction)—^we may be sure

that the other is also present That which is to one thing the stormg up
of force, must be the givmg off of force to another We shall perceive

it as mther, accordmg to the view we are taJong at the time The storing

up of force withm the animal frame usurps to itself, especially, the name
of nutation, because our regard naturally centres upon ourselves and upon

that which is most kindred to us

* To gnaerd against misapprehension, it is as well to say that the tena nvinium

are not intended any of the actions connected with the tahing of food, bat only those

mmnte lotenuJ changes by which the growth and repair of the body are effected.
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But it mi^ht be that beings, difierent fitan oorseires, should look upon

the other side of this process, and see in the ftniTnal nutnticm rather a loss

than a gam of force—a dying rather than a coming mto hie Nature in

this respect is hke the books of a oonui^ercial firm When there is no

change in the total, however the various amounts may be shifted, there is

necessarily always an equal loss and gam, and each change will be regarded

as one or the other according to the mterests afiected Surely it is but ihir

that we should recognize this rigid equity, and try to look upon ourselves,

sometimes, as if through alien eyes We are but borrowers from Nature’s

store, and what she lowers on us with open hand, with a stern clutch

she snatches from our fellows But we are honest debtors, and pay to the

last firtbmg

Besides the three pomts to which we have directed our attention, there

are very many other questions which living bodies suggest, and which

equally deserve mquiry—the causes, for example, of the difference between

the animal and the vegetable, or between the various textures of which

our own bodies consist
, by what physical necessity bone is frrmed m one

part, muscle m another, and nerve in a third why the circulating fiuid

of plants, as a rule, contains green paitides, and that of animals red ones,

these bemg complementaiy colours, which together constitute white light

how the vaiious changes which take place in the gradual development of

the organism, fiom childhood to adult life, are effected, and to what deep

pnnciple of umvcrsal order they conform These and innumerable other

subjects, which physiology presents on every hand, claim, and doubtless

would well repay our pains

But looking only to the conclusions indicated above, do they not

advance us a step towards a better understanding of the hving body 7 Do
they not, at least, enable us to perceive that the mam phenomena which
It presents, are examples of the same laws and properties with which our
experience of other thmgs makes us familiar ? In other words, do not we
see that oiganic hfe is not a new thing, as compared with that which is met
with m the morganic world, but a new form of the same things ? The
same forces operate, the same laws rule, m the case of orgamc and moiganic

structures , the results are so different because the conditions differ It

has been suggested before that the animal body, m respect to its power
of acting, presents an analogy to a machine

,
and tlie idea seems capable

of receivmg a still wider apphcation What is a machme but a peculiar

method of applying common forces and universal laws ? We perceive

this at once if we consider any particular case In makmg and uamg
a machme, we add nothmg and we alter nothing, in respect to the nature

and properties of thmgs We do but use for a particular end the powers

which exist around us, and the laws 'nhich are universally operative

Nay, BO fer IB a machine from involving new forces, or new laws, it la

premsely by virtue of the unaltermg laws and force of nature, tliat it esan

be constructed and kept m operation As a machme, it is dependent

upon, and an example of, the laws which prevail without it if they
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ceased or dianged tBeir operation, its adaptation and its power were lost

The case is the same with the liring body This also is dependent on,

and 18 on example of, the laws and forces which prevail without it If the

laws of inorganic nature changed or ceased, if^ the forces of inorganic

nature were no longer what they are, the animal structure wotild be of

use, it would even exist, no more The organic world does not differ

from the inorganic in its essence

But it differs It wotild be a fatal error—happily it is an impossible

one—^to confound the two There is a difference in the mode of opeia^

tion, though the elements are the same The physical powers have

received in the organic world a particular direction, and are made

to work to certam results which aie attainable only through living

structures

Surely here, then, we are in possession, up to a certain pomt, of a clear

and defimte answer to the question, Wliut is Life ? Ever remembering

that we speak of the bodily life only, may we not reply It is a particular

mode of operation of the natuial foices and laws? We can tiace the

force operative in life, to and fro, between organic and inorganic bodies

,

we can see that in the oiganic woild the laws we know in the inorgamc

are still supreme But the results are new

Thus it is easy to understand how there has arisen the conception of a

peculiar vital Entity or Principle This was a rapid generahzation before

the working of the a anods forces that conspire in life had been discerned

For the peculiar results, a peculiar agent w iS supposed, instead of a pecu-

h ir mode of opeic‘tion Not that this conception has been universal

Individual men have uiged reasons in favoui ofa different view, at various

times Peihaps the most notable instance is that of Coleridge, who m his

JSssa?/ toiiaids the Formation of a moie Comprehensive Theoiy of Lfe
(though givmg utteiance to some opinions which aie doubtful or obscure),

seems to have anticipated, so far as his general view is concerned, almost

the entire advance of physiological knowledge since his day

ILs idea is, tlmt physical hfe is a process, or a mode of operation, of

the same poweis which we lecognize under other names, as magnetism,

electricity or chemical affinity These, by their own properties, effect all

the results observed in life, but they are grouped in a special way, the

various forms of action being so umted as to constitute, out of many
parts, a mutually dependent whole The distmcti\e character of hving

things 18 the exhibition in them of a “ principle of individuation,” which

constitutes tliem units, separated from, while yet partakeis in, that wrhich

is around them ‘*Life,” he says, “supposes an universal prmciple in

nature with a limiting power in every particular animal, constantly actmg

to individualize, and, as it were, figure the former Thus life la not a

thing, btjt an act and process ” And tracing the cham of organic being

upward through its various grades, he points out how the great character-

ihfcic of advancing elevation m the scale of life, consists in the ever more

perfect individualization of the creature
,

its being marked off from the
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rest of nature^ and placed m an attitude of freedom to use and subordinate

her powers

But this subordination is not effected bjr the superaddition of a new

power in hving things The subjection of the physical to the vital forces

resembles rather a voluntary self-control than a coercion from without

The power on each side is the same Does not the following passage from

Coleridge, indeed, convey an argument that finally disposes ofthe idea that

the force of orgamc bodies can be essentially different from that ofthe sur-

rounding world
,
that being the veiy force which they hve by assnnilating

or drawing mto themselves ?

—

“ To a reflecting mmd the very fact, that the powers peculiar to life in

living animals, include coherence, elasticity, &c (or, in the words of a

recent publication ‘ that living matter exhibits these ph} sical properties ’)

would demonstiate, that in the truth of tlungs they are of the same kmd,

and that both classes are but degrees, and different digmties of one and

the same tendency For the latter are not subjected to the former as a

lever or walking stick to the muscles the more intense tlie life is, tlie less

does elasticity, for instance, appear as eListicity , it sinks down into the

nearest approach to its physical term by a senes of degrees, from the con-

tiaction and elongation of the uritable muscle, to the physical hardness of

the insensitive nail The lower poweis are assimilated, not merely em-

ployed, and assimilation supposes the like nature of the thing assimilated,

else it IS a miracle
,
only not the same as that of creation, because it would

imply that additional and equal muado of annihilation In short, all

the impossibilities which the acutest of the leformed divines have detected

in the hypothesis of transubstantiation, would apply in the very same

words to tliat of assimilation, if the objects and tlie agents were really of

unlike kinds Unless, therefore, a thing can exhibit properties which do

not belong to it, the very admission that living matter exhibits physical

properties includes the further admission, that those physical or dead

properties are themselves vital in essence, really distinct, but in appearance

only different, or m absolute contrast with each other
’

The term “ Principle of Individuation ” admirably expresses the dis-

tinguishing characteristic of the animal body Its force is, as it were,

contamed or reflected within itself Gatliered from nature in nutrition,

the force which the organic matter embodies, instead of passing freely

onwaids, is retained and stored up withm it And the structure into

whicdi the growing organism is moulded, causes that force, when it is

set free, to effect actions which subserve the well-being of the animal

And not only so, but this very force, when it is given off, by decom-

position, within the body, may be reflected back upon the oigamsm

itself^ and cause its increased growth
,
the decay, as we have seen,

renewing the nutrition Is there any way of expressing these fiicts more

appropriate than to say that m tlie ammal body the force is turned upon

itself—self-centred? It is “individualized,” hraited within defimtefy
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marked botmds Nothing is there winch is not elsewhere in nature, but

a limit IS apphed to that which elsewhere is freely mrculating

Agam it is hke a machine We cannot help perceiving the analog

,

for in a machme the very same thmg is done The forces which are

freely circulating through material things are seized by man, and limited

They are bound up, and retained, to be used for certam purposes alone

A ** principle of mdividuation ” is brought mto play
,
and an instrument,

or “ organ ” is the result “ IndiYiduate ” the forces of nature, and we

have an instrument The chief of mstniments, the livmg body, presented

ready to each one of us to preserve and use, is constituted thus

It adds greatly to the interest with which the animal creation may be

contemplated, to look ujxin it with this thought in our mmds To feel the

subtle Imks that tie together the diverse forms of Nature’s energy, and

recognize, in the sportive youth or vigorous maturity of bird and beast,

tokens of the same powers that make firm the earth beneath their tread,

give fluency to the waves, and cunmngest chemistry to the all-embracing,

all-punfying air, opens to the lover of the ammated tribes a new debght

Not ahens are they to the earth on which they dwell, not strangers seeking

temporary lodgment and convenience, but in truest sense earth’s children,

with the child’s claim to shelter in the bosom which sustains them aU

Bone of her bone, flesh of her flesh, breath of her breath Each thnlling

wave of bfe flows warm and fresh, from fountains which the sunbeams feed,

which roll through every fibre of the solid globe, and spring up glowing

from the central fires

We do not require, for organic life, to assume any new or special

power
,
the common and all-pervading powers of nature are enough But

now a question arises How can the hving be derived from that which is

not living ? How can any limiting, or directing, or adapting, make life to

be where life was not ? This is a legitimate question Men refuse to rest

satisfied with any supposition which seems to refer life to an unliving

source, or to reduce it to the play of meie mechanic forces Often have

the instincts of our nature repudiated the resolution of vital phenomena
into the shiitmg balance of attractions, the lifeless affinities whose sweep

is bounded by the chemist’s crucible And the feeling has a just founda-

tion, orgamc life cannot sprmg merely from dead matter But if the

demand for a living source of life is just, it is to be observed that this

demand can be satisfied m two ways —^Either the material world is dead

and life does not spi*mg fi-om it
,

or, if life springs from if, then xt ts

not dead If it be proved that the forces and laws of the inorganic world,

constitute all that is to be found of physical power or principle in oigamc

life, then does not the conclusion follow that the apparently inorgamc

world IS truly living too ?

This IB no paradox It is not even a novelty That Nature is univer-

sally livmg is a position that has often been mamtained, but evidence

of Its truth could not be given, until various physiological problems
had been at least approximately solved Let us first conceive the case
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IkjpotKeticallj Tliat wluch constitutes matter livmg, in the ordinary

sense, is a certain arrangement of its elements, in relations opposed, more

or less, to their diemical tendencies This arrangement of ^e elements

gives nse to a substance m which there exists a tenden<^ to decompose

—

the organic substance This substance, moulded into adapted structures,

constitutes au orgamc body The conditions essential to organic life are,

then, these two an opposition to chemical affinity m the arrangement of

the elements, and a structure adapted to the performance of the necessaiy

iiinctions Now we must, in the present state of our knowledge, consider

the living body, like all other material substances, to consist of “ atoms'*

—

mmute particles, beyond which we cannot conceive division to be earned

These atoms, by their arrangement, constitute the orgamc matter , and if

we reflect, we see that they themselves, separately considered, are not

organic They are simply the materials out of which the living body is

built up, and are the same m the most highly organized animal as m the

simplest
j mmeral The ultimate atoms of oxygen and hydrogen, for

example, are the same in the human brain as they are in water , the living

substance is necessarily made up of particles which are not themselves

living Li other words Physical life is a living relation of unliving

parts. The ultimate atoms of which a living body is composed are not

individually possessors of life
,
the life is in their mutual connection

This form of life, which depends upon an opposition to chemical

affimty, and therefore rests upon that affinity as its basis and condition, is

peculiar to animal and vegetable bodies, and may be called, for the sake

of distmction, “ organic life ” Lx this kind of life it is evident that any
forms of matter which are constituted according to the laws of chemic^
aflLuty, do not partake Such are the mass of our own globe, and in all

probability the other bodies known to us as the stars and planets These

are not partakers of the life which we have called organic

But if we think of nature on a larger scale, we remember that

there is another property, or tendency of matter, cognate to chemical

affinity, but aflectmg masses as well as atoms Why should not gravity

afford the conditions requisite for an organic relation of the masses of

which the universe consists ? We know there also exists a force opposed

to gravity, which produces an arrangement of the heavenly bodies m
relations different from that in which gravily tends to place ffiem Why
should not this force constitute, m respect to them, a true analogue of

the vital force ? It was a suggestion of Newton's that the distances of

the stars Lorn each other are probably not greater, in proportion,

those which separate the particle of what we call solid matter, and that

the stellar universe might present, to senses of proportionate scope, an

appearance bke that which solids present to us A group of stars may
thus be regarded as constituting a substance— why not a vital sub-

stance? We certainly know it to be lull of the intensest activities,

and to be the seat, especially, of two counteracting forces Why 4i0uld

not this substance” be moulded, also, into truly vital forms? Li
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vlij sliould not the multitude of stars constitute one or more

liTue^g wholes ? Would they not thus presait to us a stnct parallel to the

“ living wholes” which we have long reoogmzed to be such—^unliving

particles in Lving relations to each other ? True, the earth we live on is

inorganic true, we have good reason to conclude all the orbs contained

in space to be inorganic too. This is no reason that Ihey are not par>

tides ”—atoms*^though inorganic by themselves, in an organization of a

corresponding magnitude The atoms of which our own bodies consist,

also, are “ inorganic by themselves
”

“ An organization,” I said, “ of corresponding magnitude ” I am not

the first to use the term The “ organization ” of ihe heavens—of our

own solar ^stem, and of the various galaxaes of stars—^has been often

spoken of The likeness of the stellar groups, and of their ordered and

recurrent movements, to the forms and processes of the organic world,

has found for itself a voice, at least in metaphor There is a striking

passage in the first volume of Cosmos bearing so directly on this view,

that though it will probably have presented itself to the reader’s mind,

he may thank us for reproduemg it “ If we imagine, as in a vision of

fancy, the acuteness of our senses pretematurally sharpened even to the

extreme limit of telescopic vision, and incidents which are separated by

vast intervals of time compressed into a day or an hour, eveiything like

rest in spacial existence will forthwith disappear We shall find the

innumerable host of the fixed stars commoved in groups in difterent

directions, nebulas drawing hither and thither like cosmic clouds, our

milky way breakmg up in particular parts, and its veil rent Motion m
every point of the vault of heaven, as on the surface of the earth, m the

germinating, leaf-pushing, fiower-unfolding organisms of its vegetable

covering The celebrated Spanish botanist, Cavanilles, first conceived the

thought of * seeing grass grow ’ by setting the horizontal tlixead of a

micrometer, attached to a powerful telescope, at one time upon the tip

of the shoot of a bamboo, at another upon that of a fest-growing

American aloe (Agave Americana), precisely as the astronomer brings a

culminating star upon the cross-wires of hia instrument In the aggre-

gate liie of nature, organic as well as sidereal, Being, Maintaining, and

Becommg aie alike associated with motion ”

Here we will pause, and abstain from argument Let the thought

stand as a suggestion merely, a whim of fiintasy It is at least a noble

and devatmg one The dissevered unity of nature is restored The
lower rises to the higher rank

,
the higher wins a new glory m deseend-

iBg to the lower place Unbroken stands the scheme before us. Life

infimte and boundless
,
throbbing in our veins with a tiny thnll of the

vast pulse that courses through the infinitude of space
,
the joy and

sorroinn our hearts calhng us to an universal sympathy, guarantaemg to

us a sympathy that is universal, m return

One wor^ m ooudusion, with respect to the title of these pap^s
The name of ** Riddles ” has not been given to them without meamng, or
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merelj to stimulate ajaded cunositj The thought which it was designed

to convey, has probably become evident to those whom a genuine mterest

m the subject has made tolerant of the abstruse discussions which some of

the papers contain, and of the many imperfections which mar them all

Man IS but a child I am ‘‘ an infant crpng m the night,” says the sweet

poet of the modern time, and the words had an echo m all hearts, because

they are true of all humanity Man is a little child, and as a little child

he la taught Hia feeble powers are drawn gently out, in tender sporUve

ways Lord Bacon says, in words which prove in him a sensibihty of

heart as exquisite as the leach of his intellect was sublime “ Of the

sciences which contemplate nature, the sacred philosopher
j ronouncea, ‘ It

IS the glory of Grod to conceal a thing
, but the glory of the king to search

it out * not otherwise than as if the Divine Natuie delighted m the inno-

cent and kindly play of children, who hide themselves m order that they

maybe found, and in hiS indulgent goodness towaids mankind, had chosen

for His playfellow the human soul ” Natuie sports with us, presenting

to us easy questions in hard ways She gites us iiddics—the fact simple,

the mode in which it is put befoie us complicated and involved We Uiiuk

m every possible wrong way, befoie we find the right
,
but in the mean-

time our faculties are btiengthened and eiilaiged Our duet difficulty in

comprehending Nature is her simplicity, the multitude and boundless

variety of results which she educes from one law, and this law, it may be,

self-evident and impossible not to be Wc cannot, till we have learnt by

long experience, understand wdiat gieat events from simple causes spring,

nor how truly the wmikmanship of God is such that lie doth hang the

greatest weight upon the smallest wi'*cs
”

How amazing it is to trace the wondeiful processes of life, even so

partially and feebly as we have done, to the simplest laws of force And
yet more amazing is it, to reflect that tlic'ie same laws extend illxmitably

over the field of nature If they bear sucli fi uit in one least comer of the

universe—for “if a man meditate ujion tlic universal fiame of nature,

what is the earth but a little heap of dust? ”—in what rich harvests of

order, beauty, hfc, may they not iS'sue, tluough all the unmeasurable

sphere of their dominion * Befoie the rcbources of creative power, imagi-

nation stands siknt and appalled

The study of Nature, revealing to us, though family, yet truly, traces

of the laws and methods of the Highest and Universal Worker—reveahng

to us, m His work, an absolute singleness of aim and unity of means, per-

fectness of calm repose one with unfailing energy of action—this study has

Its worthy end, only when it raises us to act hke Him with stedfast and

smgle aim which no passion can pervert, nor mterest corrupt
,
with means

which, ever changmg, are yet ever one in changeless rectitude , with an

activity untiring, and a calmness that cannot be disturbed, rooted in love

and trust
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dptlncsf pirates.

If there is one institution of the Central Empire which has not d^enerated

80 as to deserve a place m Mr Carljle^s black list of Shams, that mstitu-

tion must be piracy Poor Chma is a thing of decay and disorganization

,

her roses are withered into potpourri^ her poets are plagiarists, her

philosophers are dreary old disregarded twaddlers, and the Brother of

the Sun and Moon is on cold terms with his magnificent relations. But
piracy survives, flounshmg with a luxuriance which Captain Kidd scarcely

dreamed of, and which contrasts nobly with the pitiful retail business

which went on a century ago upon the Spamsh mam The pirates of

China have their fleets, their squadrons, their self-appomted admirals and

commodores, m exact imitation of the imperial navy In fact, if it were

not for the uncomfortable presence of our English cruisers, the piratical

craft would soon clear the seas of their opponents the mandarm vessels

When the writer of this paper first formed acquamtance with Chinese

waters and customs, there existed a desperado of the true Paul Jones

type, although this reddest of all Bed Hovers did wear a pigtail—a long,

mlken, beautifully-braided pigtail—^which might have represented the

“ badk-hair ’* of some young lady at a boarding-school This man's

name was Chin Apo, and if the trumpet of fame did not publish it over

Europe, the Pekin Gazette diffused it pretty liberally over China Ten,

nay fifteen thousand dollars, from the imperial treasury, have been offered

for that neatly-plaited pigtail, and the head that it adorned. Yet Chm
Apo walked in peace through the streets of Canton, Nankin, Shanghai, or

any other town, as if he had been lord of the receipt for femseed, and

was mvisible, for neither governor nor policeman ever happened to see

him, though less noted offenders were daily crucified or sawn into halves

by the purblmd Chmese justice that spared Chm Apo The exact reasons

for this immunity I never could learn, but am disposed to regard it as the

fruit of a judicious mixture of bribery and bullymg In &ct, a master

thief creates a sort of respectful sympathy m the bosom of the stoniest-

hearted mandarm
,
and if Tarqmn had been enthroned at Pekin ho would

have contented himself with thinmng the rank and file of the poppies,

leaving the tall ones untouched So Chm Apo prospered, and robbed,

and levied black-mad, and commanded a flotdla of fifty or sucly lorehaa

and war-junks, untd in an evd hour he became concerned m the murder

of two of our officers at Hong Kong, and the BntiBh Lion put has paw

upon hiTti Bemg caught, the pirate displayed that curious indiflfex«nce

to hh whidi 18 one of the most puzzlmg features in the national character.

It IS not that a Chinaman is not capable of running away to an almost
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unlimited extent to aroid danger, althot^ I mncerelj bebere that the

proira^ trhich sajs a Chinese fears noise moxe than pain, is a profound

bit of wisdom, but when captured he dies cheerfully, as if life were

valueless. So in Chin Apo’s case His sentence was transportation for life,

and he was sent to Calcutta m irons
,
his only petition had been all along

to be put to death in some decent &8hion which would not compromise

his tail, and the disgrace of fetters and hemp-picking made him essay to

starve himself to death on board the frigate The master'-at-arms^ with

unwelcome philanthropy, fed him with soup through a bamboo tube, but

Chm Apo succeeded in obtaining a rusty nail, opening a vein, and dying

like a philosopher

The most usual size for a piratical vessel is of about three hundred and

fiily tons, but they seldom or never cruise alone
,
and when you see a

corsair bear down upon you with sails and oars, you may be pretty sure

her consort is not off, like a hawk hovenng withm a birdVeye view of

Its mate A junk of this burden, mounted with a few very heavy cannon,

and full of men, is no trifling opponent for an armed European merdiantman,

especially as Dromio of Canton is pretty sure soon to come to the aid of

Dromio of Macao, while as for Chinese traders, they never show fi^t at

alL If a Chmese merchant is prudent, he pays black>mail to some

piratical digmtary, who will underwrite his ship and cargo If he is testy

or proud, he hires a Yankee or English skipper, with a half European

crew, and makes an mvestment m gunpowder , or, if he is a very en-

bghtened mdividual indeed, perhaps he even buys a British steamer, which

at the worst can trust, like Atalanta, to her heels, and outrun a whole

armada of pirates Not always, though, for among the islets and promon-

tories of the coast, especially to the northward, are some ugly straits,

through which vessels have to run the gauntlet, and where the pigtailed

Vikings swarm like wasps, and sting as smartly

It makes an important difference to one’s personal comfort and well-

being, whether one’s diip is taken by pirates on the north or the $outh ofa

certain geogra|diical bne which may be said to bisect the Chmese seaboard.

If we become captives on the south of the above bne, we are pretty sure

to owe our bves, and perhaps a garment or two, especially if old and

fibabby, to the clemency of our conquerors No doubt there will be some

trifling hardships to be endured
,
we shall be stripped, we shall be beaten

with less or greater seventy, and starved till our ransom is paid by the

nearest ccmsul, or commander of one of H M ’s men-of-war Very

probably we shall be earned about the country m bamboo cages, like so

many i^jazets m reduced circumstances, and pelted with mud and stones

by the rustic children, who never saw a Fanqui before, and do not admire

the breed. If the ransom is long delayed, it is possible that our propnetors

may grow impatient, and mark the days of anticipation by notdbng off a

j<»nt of <me of our fingers every morning—a thmg not wholly unheard of

—bnt, at any rote^ we are bkdy to get home to onr disoonsokte flnends in

the long run, and may figure as bona fi>r the remainder of onr natmral

yoLm ii«—no* 10* SI
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Ureai m the jstrength of what we have gone tint)ngh, to say nothing of

britiging out a neat octavo volume, with illustrations In the northern

part of the Cluna coast, they manage these things differently They have

learned to believe m the bloodthirsty old buccaneer proverb, “ Dead men
tell no tales,” and they make terribly short work of the captivity oftheir pri-

soners There is but one plan—to resist to the last gasp, for the voyager may
rest assured that no weak submission will plead m mitigation ofjudgment.

The plan of attack in the channels among the islets, or between the

latter and the mainland, is a very simple and old-fashioned one , nets are

simply stretched across the waterway, and the spiders lie in wait for the

flies in some convenient lurkmg-place near their web, say in a creek

where the palms are on a level with their low masts, or under a black

rock that keeps their dingy hulls and straw or cotton sails withm its

shadow A merchautman comes crawling along, with top-gallants and

studding-sails towermg aloft to woo the coy breeze The captain was a

little too impatient to find himself snugly anchored in the port he is bound

for, where there would be no more logarithms to plague him, no more
solar observations to take, where the fresh provisions would come on board,

where the consignee would ask him to dinner, and compliment him on his

quick run, and he would be quite a hero for the nonce in that circle of

pale ladies and bilious merchant-pnnees So he went inside the islands,

to save a day, and sec the result He is asleep, we will say, m that

cockroach-haunted cabm of his, with the windsail fitted to the companion-

hatch, and there is nobody on deck except the red-jerseyed helmsman, and

that lean old mate in check shirt-sleeves and Panama hat, who is biting

his nails m the bows, and whisthng for a wmd The mate doesn’t like

it ,
he was all along in opposition to that seductive plan of slipping along

the gldssy cliannel mside the islands, and the mate’s opinion, before a Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, would outweigh the skipper’s, who would

not command the ship if he were not the owner’s nephew, or son-m-law,

or Bomethmg of the sort I hope the good ship is duly insuied, caigo and

all—^as for the Lves of those on board, they aie gone beyond redemption

for see ’ already the pigtailed rufiSans on board those skulking junks are

casting loose their sails, and slipping those long sweeps over the gunwale

into the blue water Just then, the mate espies the ripple where the corks

keep the upper line of the nets above water, fatally near and right ahead

His practised eye makes it out only too clearly, and he somehow thunders

the sleepy ciew upon deck in an instant Up comes the captain tod, all

in a flurry “ Hard up with the helm I back mainsail I topsails aback 1
”

No use
,

it only distracts the crew, for there is no tooih to put the ^p
about, and the projecting cliffs take the wmd out of her sails as she

shivers, ]^en aback, and bang! goes the first gun from the pirates

There is but one hope, to hold on, and crack through ropeS and nets and

stakes, for life or death Pill away the lazy sails, clear aWay that carro-

nade tiiat has been lying neglected among boats and hencoops hand up

ih« ttuduHs from below? On goes the dodmed ship; dmdi ! she goes in
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among the cbnging nets
,
Ghe breaks some, but the otbets are too strong

for her, and is ikirlj in the toils, and with a ^out of tnumph, finng

their brass cannon and matchlocks, brandishing their swords, pulling like

demons at their hundred long sweeps out firom creek and cove, tihe pirates

come The Englishman’s poor little rusty carronade is pointed and dis-

charged, and possibly misses, or even bursts, being honeycombed and

neglected, but hit or miss, or even burst, as the piece may, its fire can

never repulse eight or ten war-junks full of men In one moment more

they are alongside, flinging fii e-pots on to the ship’s decks, and boarding

in the smoke One last de^airing struggle with the cutlass and hand-

spike
,
but numbers prevail, and the deck is a shambles, and hacked and

headless bodies go floating down the tide, and the good ship is pillaged and

scuttled, or set on fire, and there is an end of all except the weary, weary

watching of far-away wives and sweethearts for the lost vessel’s return

Of course, it not seldom happens that no direct intelligence reaches owner

or underwriter, and that when a mi&sing craft is given over as irrevocably

gone, the blame is laid on sunken rock or typhoon, and a wreck is

imagined where the pirate has been busy ac his fell work Then some-

times the secret of the vessel’s fate oozes out from the confession of some
rogue in the gaol of Hong Kong, or some article of property is sold in

Canton, and recognized, and the old story, in all its guilty sameness, comes

to be known by men
Of course there is a brighter side to the picture A. steamer can

usually break through the row of nets, or if a fnendly breeze spring up, a

large sailing vessel may have way enough upon her to do so ; and a

powerftdly-manned craft, with clean carronades and a swivel-gun in good

working order, may fight through a whole fleet of junks with trifling loss,

if only she escapes being boarded Now and then it happens that our

pigtailed enemies catch a Tartar, in the shape of an English cruiser, and
the hornet breaks through the web that was made to catch silly flies

There cannot be a prettier sight than this in all the annals of pugnacity •

the steam-sloop in the narrow channel, gut about by a ring of fire and
smoke, the armed junks circling and buzzing about her hko mosquitoe^

and the masked batteries in the jungle asliorc and on the beethng

above, all belloiving and blazing together, while the matchlock volleys

crackle out of every thicket that can (didter an ambuscade All in yain«

Disciplme, race, and civilization are too much for fierceness and greed

The ^air might be stereotyped a stubborn fight, a fire from the cruiser

of beautiful precnaon, junks on fire, junks sinking, diore batteries silettced,

the deep British cheer rising louder and dearer o^er the yells of the

savages ,
then the hasly, yet regular, manning and lowamig of boats, the

qmck jerk of the oars, the hearty hurrah as Ihe launch and cuttem dadt

at the junks still afloat
,
and the budness always ends with an lo *

and a gnm list of enemies burnt, sunk, and destroyed.

Tet you cannot easily persuade a Chinese that there is anyUdiqit

ob^jecticmable in piracy. The veiy merchants who have been stripped of

21-.*
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in fbe practice of buccaneering, however inconvenient and expoMave they

acknowledge its results to be. Seme ofthem not imposeiblj dabble a littlem
that hne ^emselves, not that those fet old human bolsters who sell us

our metal-coloured tea and raw silk are given to girding on the sword of

adventure, but that they sometimes own a pirate junk—just as well-to-do

church-gomg traffickers in our own country used fifty years ago to specu-

late m privateering They look on the sea-robbers’ trade, when not

smartmg £com a iresh loss of some iich cargo of birds’-nests and spice, pre-

cisely as many worthy people chez nous regard smuggling—as anythmg

but a sin Nor is a Chmese sailor a bit more ashamed to confess that he

was a pirate yesterday, and may be a pirate to-morrow, than an ancient

mariner of the Sussex coast is to admit that he has not during 2ns whole

life been a scrupulous observer of the revenue laws But when a pirate

IS really m the clutch of law—and very awkward, unfortunate, or im-

poverished he must be if he is thus clutched—^he gets as scanty a ^are

of mercy as he ever affiorded to his captives Yet, on the whole, the

scoundrels prefer the short, shaip dealings of the mandaiin judge, to the

deliberate trial and long imprisonment which would befall them if tiied

before her Majesty’s chief justice at Hong Kong One of a Chinaman’s

greatest antipathies is to protracted confinement
,
he hates what he calls

“fuss-fuss,” too, in Cantonese (“pigeon,” Englidi), and prefers the quick

stroke of the sword, which in a Chinese city will inevitably divorce his

soul from his body I cannot help thinking that Draco must have been

an emigrant from the Flowery Land, so completely is his stem spuit

stamped upon the Central code of laws Besides beating with bambo<^s,

Bwmgmg by the thumbs, and a few mmor tortures, you find death awarded

for very small offences There are so many mouths to feed that human
hfe is a drug in the market, and every man’s head (unless adorned by a

mandarin’s button and peacock’s feather) sits loosely on his shoulders

The Celestials cannot afford to keep their crimmals long in prison They

must die, or they must live and eat nee at the expense of a paternal

government The paternal government is not long in making up its mmd
as to the preferable alternative, and the executioner has no smecure office

But the usual sentence amounts to simple decapitation, and the long list of

tortures which the ingenuity of ages has invented is kept m reserve for

Taipings, for the sacrilegious, or for those blackest of criminals whewe

offence is the having fhghtened the amiable authonties out of their

official propriety and embroidered shppers

There are men of quahty among the pirates, as every native tea-

seller can inform yon, and these are, if not the worst, p^haps the most

moomgilde rc^es among them If the son of an old mandann sows

more wild oats than his bebuttoned papa approves, and gets into disgrace,

he not imfrequently takes to pnwy, as one of our own swells might

take to eolonial hfe, and is thenceforih regarded as an axterpnsmg young

follow of shghUy erratic temperament. He fears the law but Ltde, smee
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hxwkB and mandanns spare their own kith and kin ^ and if in gaol, ho la

sore to be slipped out of a back door, lYhile meaner thieves sufTer

Bbadamanthine seventies. Peihaps he will repair his fortune, bnbe the

censors, pass a glorious examuicitiun, and die a deputy-governor in a

jamun hung with flowered silk Anything is possible to a literaiy and

keen-witted Chinaman, and our young corsair never foigets his learning,

but recites poetry by the fathom to the skippers he plunders^ and never

cuts a throat without quoting the ap02>bthcgms of Confucius to his victim

Such lettered rogues os these come over to Hong Kong, and swagger

about the streets of Victoria, and arc ticated ^\ith grc.tt respect by the

European residents, because they are of mandarin stock, and know all

about the most tiresome ceremonies that ever ^ere mvented by the most

pompous pigtailed bores of tlicir native land, and abo\ e all, because they

can talk taoh To talk taoh is the dcaiest ambition of many an honest

British exile 'who is coming Ins liver mto dollars in the lor East Veiy

pretty talk it is, and very charming sentiments they discomsc m it,

thickly bc&tre^vn "With moral maxims That old opium-cliewmg monster

in the embroidered gown and blue silk unmentionables, is uttermg a

string of lofty ideas that might do credit to Plato, but for all that ho

will adulterate the contents and flJijfy the weight of the tco-chests ho

sells you, unless you are sharper than he This } oung poet who descants

so eloquently on the beauty of virtue has a mest mfamous repute, and

the venerable gentleman with the yellow button®, "wlio is crying over the

proveibs of Hicn Tsang, is about the most scientific forger China ever

had the honour of givmg birth to But the m erprcteis, and the scholars,

and the more antiquated of the English residents, seem to swallow all this

flne talk as a pigeon docs peas

The pirates will never be extiipated out of Chinese waters, until

European cruisers take the matter thoroughly m hand, as they did in the

case of our old bugbears the Barbary rovers, and those estimable compeers

of Blackboard and Avery, who used to haunt the West Indies There is

only one way of proceedmg, and that is to hariy and hunt out the junks

in the creeks and shallows where they lo> e to hide, until piracy n» voted a

bad speculation, and there will be an end of a niusancc that was probably

of old standing before the Phmnicians ever coupled the ideas of Tm and

Britain Once convince the acute, unimaginative rascal of the Celestial

Empire that piracy will not pay, and the trade will be a thmg of the past

A Chinaman has not a spice of romance about him, and never goes to war

for an idea, or risks his neck for a sentiment less substantial than that of

avarice He never varies m Ins thorough appreciation of that prmciple of

political economy which refers to a heedful care of the profits of trade

Piracy is a trade, and it is our duty to spoil the market Notlung is easier

than totom Jack Chinaman—even piratical Jack—mto a blameless mariner

Once convince him that honesty really is the best policy, and you will find

him an apt pupiL Pigtailed puates will be extmet, Idu^ the mammoths.
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Essays on the Man, the Work, and the Ttme.

IX—^Tahi-Pieob
ft

In twcntj pages, or thereabouts, I have to glance at nineteen years of the

history of a man’s life and works But the rough macadam of my path

IS smoothed and levelled, comparatively, by the knowledge that the great

events in the career of my hero have been, if not fully narrated, at least

enumerated in their due order To recapitulate a little You have seen

William Ilogaith bom, apprenticed to Mr Gamble, taught graving and

design You have seen him teach himself to draw vith ease, to paint with

grace and vigour You have watched him learn to think, to use his

knowledge of men and cities, to cover Theocritus’ sad face with the droll

mask of Democritus You have seen him marry his master’s daughter

—

Sir James’s, not EUis Gamble’s,—and were this a novel, not a life-study,

it would be fittmg to end the historyjust where the parson gives his bene-

diction When a married pair are childless, and become prosperous, and

the man renowned, and keep their coach and their country-house, the

fauy-tale peroration is pc haps tlie most appropriate “And they lived

long and happily, beloved hy everybody ” But the childless couch may
be thorny, and tliere may be hyssop in the cup of renown, and cannot

poisonous laurel-water be distilled £*om the crisp leaves which the con-

queror IS crowned with ? The fine coach may jolt, the wheels stick m the

ruts sometimes The country-house may be damp There may be ratsbane

m the cieamiest porridge, and halters in the grandest pew So until the

end, telhug of the evil and the good m an active life, I will, if you please,

proceed but be not impatient A term is coming to your wearmess and

my prolixity See how swiftly the sands are running, and how inexor-

ably the dock-needles aie moving towards the last mmute ofthe last hour—
movmg sharply and cruelly, and like arrows wounding Vulnei ant onmes,

uUima necaty is written on the dial The bell will soon toU, and it will be

time to spht up this pen, and blot tbis sheet

But as a shrewd devisor, makmg his testamentary dispositions, let me
first endeavour to set my artiaU^ic property m order to see what nch trea-

sures, as well as httle waifs and strays of value, remam to make up the

grand inheritance left by William Hogarth to his country “ All my
messuages and tenements—all my plate, pictures, furmture, and lmen**-all

my bonds and securities ”—^weU, the schedule is lengthy enough, but a

few pages may sufiice to let the reader know how much, pictonally, tihe

good man died worth
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First, of tbat Forty-fire,” wliose i^adow crossed mj pUi as 1

journeyed towards the eighth stage of these trairfils m search of Hc^garth

In the stormy time of the Jacobite troubles (1745-6-7—^let the generic

term be the ** Forty-fire,”—^have not Stanhope and Chambers put their

seal upon it, so ?) Hogarth was busiest, cleverest, most prolific, and most

popular This jolly cabbage-rose of the English garden of jiamting was in

full bloom and beauty and odour yea, and tlic dried leaves m the

Hogarthian vase are redolent of sweet savours to this day As a man
who took the keenest interest in the transactions, manners, humours, and

vices of his time, William could scarcely help being affected, politically,

one way or the other, by that all-absorbing war of the English succession

The painter who dwelt at the sign of the “ Golden Head ” wiwj^staunoh

Hanoyeiian, and the political Hanoverian was in that day generally tEe

staunchest of Englishmen Of the German kings who were good enough

to come liom Herrenliausen, and sit on our throne—the kings who wme
always scampering over to Yatorland, who talked French at court, and

did not know enough of the Engli'^li language to deliver tlicir own royal

speeches, nay, scarcely knew to what rank in the State their servants were

eligible,*—Hogarth could not have been a great admucr, nor, I should

imagine, did the aiUst trouble himself much concermng the reputed

descent of the llanos eiian monarchs fiom Odjn (!), Iladag, Frond,*"

Freidger, Wig (1), d.c (Lc &c
,
as set foith in the pompous, lying JBitins-

iitch Genealogy, published by the “person of quality” who continued

Chamber Jayne's State of England lie amply hated Jacobitism as tlie

vast body of the middle classes liatcd it, for the reason that, to Lis

mind, the success of the Stuart cause was associated with soupe maigrc,

fricasseed iiogs, and foie gii ascendancy, with surreptitious warming-pans,

popery, brass-money, and irooden shoes My dear, romantic friends, I am
allaid tliat in the “Foity-five” the “respectable classes

'

in England

were almost to a man against the chivalrous Charles Edivard ’Tis distance,

and that wonderful romance of “sixty years since”—a hundred and

fifteen now—that lend enchantment to the view of “Bonny Prince

Charlie” E\en the noblemen who espoused hia cause were either

attainted titulars—as Perth, as Tullibardinc, and as poor Charles Eatcliffe

were—or else came to his standard as to an Adullam, wofully dipped, cut

at elbows, and discontented with the normal state of things, as were

Kilmarnock and Balmenno The lowest mob in London was sometimes

for the Elector, and sometimes for the Chevalier—mainly following with

the fluctuations of the Geneva market, but I think mob-Jacobitism in *45

must very much have resembled mob-chartism m our own ’48 The
accounts of the pieparations made for the defence of London, when the

When, m the early part of the second George's reign, a new Lord Chonocnor had
to he appeanted, the name ofa certam great lawyer T\’ns canvassed at the council board

as fittest to hold the seals. " Ko * no < ” cned Kihng George “ Gif me to man who
md te tying sbccdi zo peantifuL” He meant the Becorder of Lmdon, whose doty it

was to deliver the periodical report on the condemned cnminals m Kewgote.
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zeadlied Derby^ form a carioas paralld to Ab proeee&aga'iooir to

that 10th ofApril which we allremember The stage carpenters of CoY«at

Garden and Druiy Lane sworn in as specials, the Bank sandbi^lged and

bamcaded ,
the Artillery Company under aims , the gentlemen of the Inna

of Court breathmg defiance to St Germain’s and Rome from behind fields

pieces and locked gates—all these read like prototypes of otir httle panic

of the year of revolution Oxford was Jaoobitical m 1745, but it preferred

dnnkmg the king’s health “ over the water ” m snug college rooms, to

praying for Kmg James, just before being turned off m that frightful

Tyburn pubhcity There were plenty of nch Jacobite baronets and

squires m Chesliire and Lancashire, but few cared to leave their heads on

Tower Hill
,
while their broad acres went to enrich Gieenwich Hospital

They remembered Derwentwater, and remained prudently quiet I grant

the noble, self-denying chii^alry of the brave Scottish gentlemen who
jomed m this great quarrel—‘the heroism of such Paladins as Cameron of

Lochiel, Cluny Maepherson, Clanronold, Macdonald of Keppoch, and the

ducal Drummond of Perth, but on this side the Tweed—ah me! I fear

that the people who had whole coats, and small clothes, and money in their

pockets, were m possCj if not tn esse for King George It is very mce and

picturesque, now-a-days, to be a Jacobite in theory , it was not so pleasant

in the “Forty-five” to be a Jacobite in practice—^to lie m the condemned

hold at Newgate, with seventy pounds weight ofiron on your legs, and to be

halfstrangled, wholly decapitated, disembowelled, and ultimately distributed

piecemeal on spikes afiixcd to the gates and bridges of London, aU m con-

sequence of your pobtical oimiions Cavalier Sir Walter Scott even
remembered that Edward Waverley was his rich uncle’s heir, and dis-

creetly drew Iiim out of the hempen cncle of overt Jacobitism, just in

time to succeed to the family estate, and mairy pretty Rose Bradwardme.
There is something so suggestive of mendacity lingermg about the

very name of the Irelakd femiiy, that I have been very chary, m the

course of this undertakmg, of quoting as an iriefragahle authority aoy
wntmgs of the father of the notorious forger of Vorttgern I have been
compelled to mention him from time to time, for Samuel Ireland has really

wntten well and judiciously, as well as copiously, concemmg the mmor
Hogarthiana Now if Samuel is to be beheved, Hogarth designed the

headpiece or title for Henry Fieldmg’s short-lived periodical, The Jacobite^

s

Journal edited by John Trott Plaid, Esq The impression I have seen

IS from a woodcut, one of the vilest m drawing and execution that ever

penetrated beyond Seven Dials. A monk is represented leading an ass,

moimted on which are a man and woman in an absurd Scotch costume

;

the plaid on the woman’s dress bemg m saltire x ,
and evidently produced

by rougl\^“cnascroa8” slashings on the surfece of the block This lady

brandi&hes in one hand a sword , and to the donkey’s tail is appended a

(seemmgly) tavern sign, with three flower-de-luces on its field, and the

name of “ Harrington ” as legend Harrington may have been the host
of some tavern which was the place of meeting of a more than ordinanly



noted Jacobi!^ dob. From ihe Sootobmaa'a moutk iasaes « eoroU with
** busEsat** m yeiy big letters. He holds a glass of (presiunaUj) yrhidcj }

andto theassVbndLeistackedafileofthe JfOndbaJEToentfi^Pos^* Lon^n
aotiquanes maj derive some edification irom coimting the spires-^vith

St. Panrs dome in the midst—^in the nveram view of I^ondon forming

the background, which ia, by the way, a curious oountezpart of the well-

known engraved headmg to the Illustrated London News It is not prob-

able that W H did more than make the roughest sketch for this atrocious

hgjio^ and I daresay he was a^amcd even of his slight co-operation

when the wretched thing chopped out was printed The headpcco
was discontinued after the twelfth number of the publication the alleged

reason being that it was not cut deep enough, and that the impressions

were too faint

The ftimous portrait-etching of Simon Lord Lovat must for ever con-

nect William Hogarth with the “Eoity-five Not till the termination of

that momentous struggle was this old coronetted fox trapped I suppose

there never was, in the annals of viUany, such an ancient, disreputable

reprobate as this same Simon Fraser The Regent Orleans’ Abb^ Dubois
was a sufficiently atrocious rogue Don Francisco, otlierwise Chartens,
was bad enough Both were cheats, and ruffians, and profligates, and the

last was an usurer
,
but the noble baron was all these, and something more.

A finished scamp in early life, Captam Fiaser narrowly escaped a capital

conviction for a hideous outrage upon a lady whom he abducted and
forced to marry him He ratted to and from St James’s and St Ger-
mam’s a hundred times. He was as consummate a hypocrite as he was
unpudent a cynic He lied and cozened, and played fast and loose with
the Enghsh government, until ho was nearly eighty years of age At

Here IS a sample, m the shape of a snppositious diary of public CTcntSi fiom
H Fielding’s other anti-Jacobite journal, T/ic JViic Patriot, setting forth the dreadftil

results which London loyalists of the bourgeois class were taught to believe would
jnevitabiy follow fix)in the restoiaUon of the Stuarts ‘Van 3 —Queen Anne’s etatno
in St. Paul’s Chuithyard taken away, and a large ^cifix erected in its room.
Jan 10 —Three anabaptists committed to Newgate for pulling down the crucifix
Jan 12 —Being the first Sunday after Epiphany, Father Macdaggcr, the loyid con-
fessor, preached at St. James’s—sworn afterwards of the Pnvj CkinnciL Anived, tho
French ambassador, with a numerous retmuc. Jan 26—This day the Gasette
infosnns us that Portsmouth, Berwick, and Plymouth, were delncted into tho hands of
French commissancs as cautionaiy towns , and also twenty ships of the hne, with
their guns and ngging, pursuant to treaty 27 —Tom Blatch, the small-coal man, ctHn^
mittcd to the Compter for a violent atta^ on Fatlier Hacdagger, and three young friars

who had assanlted his daughter Kate The wnt de heereUco comburendo
abolished. Father Poignardmi, an Italian Jesmt, made Pnvy Seal Four heretics
burnt in &mthfield, assisted m their last moments by Father O’Bloze, the Domimcan
The pope’s nuncio makes his public entiy, met at the Royal Exchange by the Lonl
Mayor, a Frenchman A gruid ofiioe opened the same night in Dnixy fer fho
sale of pardons and indnlgcnces JfarcA 9 —My little boy Joeky taken ill of the itch.

He had been on the parade with his godfether the day before, to see the lafe Guards,

mul had just touidwd one of their plaids **

21-#
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him on hip; find Ihe iaHifi|:«d}

cferar, plotting old head of hia deoi^t ehouldfis*,* Mn w«a ««

aa Bar^re, and as bloodthiiaty as Fouqtoea: Tinvilla, He area e« trea^
cxQUs as He3aiard the Fo^, and as astute aa MaealuaYelii. He was as

malicious as Voltaire, and as depraved os Aretm, aud as cruel as Ohivor-

house, and he died with a high-down Latin quotation m his mouth,

Duke et decorum esi^'^
,
just after he had given utterance to a

heartless witticism—“ the very dend^s arch-mock ”

Old Simon had been in alternate correspondence with the Stuarts

and the Guelphs for years, but he was false to tlie last, and while pro-

testing his unalterable devotion to King George’s government, was sending

his son, the Master of Lovat, with the Clan Fraser, to join the Pretender

He would doubtless have betrayed Charles Edward, had there been

time
,
but OuUoden came, and Simon’s last trump was played He had

fled from his own house, Castle Downie, when adairs had begun to look

badly
,
had escaped from the Earl of Loudoun, who manifested a strong

inchnation to detam him a prisoner at Inverness
,
and had set up a Patmos

in the house of one Mi Frasci, of Gorthch, m Strathemck, “ whither he

was wont to icpair in summer-time to dunk the goat-whey ” There the

ruined, fugitive Chc^ alier found the greyhaired rogue in terrible tribula-

tion He could say nothmg but ‘‘Chop off my head, chop off my head I

my own family and all the great dans are undone Chop off my head I
”

We shall see that his aspirations were attended to, presently Simon

afterwards remaiked that he had now nothing to trust to but the

hmuanily of the Duke of Cumberland (“ of whom his Lordship,” says

my contemporary account, “ here took occasion to say several very hand-

some things ”) Vmtx Blagueur f It was of no use The game was

up Simon was ultimately taken by the duke’s soldieis He was found

concealed in a hollow tiee in the middle of a pond, with two blankets

wiapped round his old legs They brought him by easy stages to London,

making much of him as a captive of the highest importance He halted

at St Alban’s, where, it suiting his purpose to fall ill, he put up at the

White Hart Inn, groanu^ piteously It so chanced that the physician, Dr
Webster, called m to attend him, was one of Hogarth’s mtimate friends

At Dr Webster’s mvitation, Wilham posted down to St Alban’s, and was

mtioduced to the state-pnsoner, who received him with much coidiahty,

“ even to the kiss fraternal ”—^not so very pleasant an embrace at that

moment, as Lord Lovat was under the barber’s hands The old Judas I

With hzs kisses and slobbermgs The pamter had several interviews with

* Immense crowds were collected on Tower Hill to see him executed Ampbi-
theaties of benches were erected, and seats were at a premimn As he was mounting

the steps^ Ike scaffold, the supports of one of the neighbouring stands gave way
Kumbers of persons were thrown to the ground, and two were crushed to death Says

the raonbxmd jester to &e sheriff, who directed his attention to this terrible accident,

^ Ihe Hour mischief the better 8port,’^-Hui bU flcotdb provezbi and one that atpted his

lip# better than " duke et decoram.”
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tnuto, wbose appetite, notyithateaiiiag tea iHness, Ibr

mineed veal and burnt brandy, reminds one ofMr James Blomfidd Bush’s

solicitude, wheu confined in Norwich Gaol, for roast pig “and plenty of

plum sauce,” and Hogarth had ample time to make the diawmg foom

which, with great eelenty, he executed that amazing etching I speak of

Tlie prisoner is supposed to be counting on his fingers the pnnmiial

Highland chiefiains, and the number of claymores they could brmg mto
the field before the rebellion Thus, “ Loclnel had so many, Cluny Mac*
pherson so many more,” and the like There ate few accessories to the

portrait Old Simon’s coat and wig—an astonishing wig—and buckled

shoes, are quite enough There is not a wnnkle in his face, not a crease

in his ravenous-looking hands, but tells of cunning, treachery, and lawless

desire The stiangest thing about this aged desperado was, that in addi-

tion to being witty, he was an uncommonly jovial and good-tempered

companion, was afiable to lus dependants, and bounteously hospitable

to all bis dhuine-wassels He kept up a grand, although rude state, at

Castle Downie ,
where he mamtamed a bard to sing his praises in G^cho,

and where claret for the gentry, and usquebaugh for the commonalty,

were contmually flowing Every Fraser was fioe of the kail-kcttle and

the meal-tub at Castle Downie The clansmen pigged together at night in

stables and outhouses, and with a touching and characteristic spirit of

impaitiabty, the lord of the castle allowed his lady, while she lived, no other

accommodation than her slccpmg apartment, of which he resigned to

her the full enjoyment, and where she lay, hke the Margery Daw famed

in nursery legend, on straw Old Simon’s affectionate conduct to his

son, the Master of Lovat, whom, while he himself remained snugly in

hiding, he bade march with his clansmen into the jaws of death, has

already been alluded to “ Diabohcal cunning, monstrous impiety I
” ex-

claimed Sir William Young, one of the managers appomted by the Com-
mons to prosecute the impeachment against him, when he came to touch

upon that episode in the prisoner’s career

When the jiortiait was etched, a bookseller ofTcred its weight in gold

for the.copper-plate * Lovat was quite as popular a criminal as Thurtell

or as Palmer The impiessions could not be token off with sufilcient

rapidity to supply the anxious purchasers, though the roUing-press was at

woik day and night for eight or ten days For several weeks Hogartli

received money at the rate of twelve pounds a day for prints of his

etdung Shortly after Lovat’s execution (m 1747) a mezzotmto engraving

was published, said to be from a ^etch by Hogarth, and having for title

Lovat^a Ghost on Pilgrimage The scene is a cemeteiy by moonlight A
headless figure, m the habit of a Capuchm monk, a staffm his hand, bare-

footed, 18 wandermg through the Gaiden of Death, “ his old feet stumbling

at graves ” supported by tea sinister arm is the mocking, satyr-hke head

* The may have weighed two pounds ai^ Alioir462i perpomdasfhe

price of gold 1 this ivonld ghe U2L lOik
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w%Ieai ttow, and irOtddess. Tbe ituwt^dton kr^iw flA«<4i

tid^ialenon^.— ' ' ' '

Doomed for my crimes m pilgririu^ to teem,

Wttii weaiy steps X sedk my naHre home.^’

To tbe right of the headless monk u a vaiUt, on one side of which you

read—^^This monument was erected by Simon Lord Fraser of LoYat^’^ &c

,

and on another side is a bas-relief representmg a skull and crossbones^ a

skeleton, an hour-glass, and the headsman's axe, with these words beneath

To the memory of Thomas Lord Fraser of Lovat ” This memnment

has puzzled me It was Simon^ not Thomas, who was beheaded Anon,

I thought I could discern a si} touch of Hogarthian humour m the

inscription The old lord, it is clear, deliberately intended to sacnfice his

son in case of the failure of the Jacobite xmdertakmg As it happened,

the Master of Lovat escaped, while the lord was executed, and Hogarth

may have intended to hint how the biter was bitten, when old Simon

erected a monument in anticipation of the probable end of his son, not

foreseeing his own fate But then Thomas Fraser was but the “master,”

the hcir-apparent to the barony of Lovat
,
he never succeeded to the title

BO here my conjectures break down *

Firmly, mdissolubly to the “ Forty-five,” although not completed until

three or four years afterwards, belong the plate and the picture of the

March of the Guards towards Scotland tn the year 1745, more familiarly

known as The March to Finchley It is well known that Hogarth intended

to dedicate the engraving to King George H ,
and a proof before letters

was consequently taken to St James's to be submitted to the descendant

of Odin and Wig A British nobleman was good enough to bring tins

woik of art for the inspection of the Duke of Cumberland’s august papa

The following dialogue is said to have taken place on the occasion >—

Descendant of Odin and Wig—“ Who is dis Hogart ?

British NohUman—“ May it please your Majesty, a pamter ”

D of O’*s august papa—“ Bah ! I do hate bamting and boetry doo

Dos dis vellow mean do laugh at my garts ?
”

British Nolleman (modestly^ and yet with a compla/cent consciousness

that he is saying a neat thing)—“ The piece, my li^, must undoubtedly

be considered as a burlesque
”

Descendant of Odin and Wig—“ Was sagst du? A bainter purlesque

mem zoldiem I He teserves do be bicketed for his inzolence ] Dake de
drompeiy out ®f my zight. (Exit the D of C 'a august papa^ in a huff

The British nobleman returns crestfallen to Leicester Fields, and, telhng

Hogarth of the tll-success of hs mission, asks hm to dinner that very

evening to make amesids )
To make himself amends, sturdy William Hogarth sat down to his yet

unlettered plate, and with furious graver proceed^ to dedicate the Mai'ch

to Finchley to “ His Majesty the King of Prussia, au Encouragmr of Arts

The attamder was reversed by our graaons Queen Victoria about ftc time of
bar c(»onation, and diere » now a worthy Sitnon Friiser Lord Xkwati
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cii4 ^iiibbg a In^ note of edmiration (larc^e dog
!) a

tremendous dofimsb I don’t know wBat noticei if any, the finte^p^nng

finend of the devout Vdtaire, and the “Protestant Hero” of English

evangelical cirdes, took of this dedication
,
but I am afraid that hts papa,

Mr. Oariyle’s Fnednch Wilhelm, would have marked kts sense of the

“ bainiet^s ” famihanty, not only by subjecting him to the ptmishment of

the pcket, but by belabouring him with his beloved cane, oould he have

got William to Potsdam

There is somethmg to be said on both sides regarding this hiutoncnl

misunderstanding between the king and the artist Hogarth was certainly

the greatest Englidi painter of the time, and, moreover, as Sir James

Thornhill’s 8on>m>law, thought he had some claim to that which he

subsequently enjoyed—^tlie royal patronage He was in the right

to feel himself aggiieved at being contemptuously snubbed and ignored;

but, on the other hand, it was somewhat too mudb to expect the King of

England, as a king, to bestow his favour on a production m which the

soldiers who had just saved the crown from tumbling off his head were

depicted imder the most ludicrous and degrading circumstances The

guards who march to Finchley are a riotous and tipsy mob The drummer

staggers, the grenadiers are wallowing m the kennel, the rear rank are

exchanging disorderly endearments with inebriated females , the sergeant

IS battering right and left with his halberts, and very nearly the only sober

person in the tableau is the pretty little piper-boy tootle-tooing away

m the comer Now, only imagine that m the year 1854, Messrs John

Leech and Kichard Doyle had conspired to produce a graphic, humorouR

cartoon, called the March of the Guards towards Gallipoli Imagine that

these jocose draughtsmen had drawn the Fusiliers and Coldstreams m all

kinds of absurd and ignoble attitudes—beating the police with their belts,

for instance, depriving the toll-taker on Waterloo Bridge of his copper-

bottomed aprons, bartermg their bearskms and cartouch'boxcs for drmk,
blackemng the eyes of their relations, and so forth Imagme otir two
artists going up to Buckingham Palace, and coolly begging her Majesty’s

gracious permission to inscribe this fricetious hbel with her royal name

!

What would the first Lady m Christendom have said to such a request 7

What would his Boyal Highness have thought 7 1 daresay our art-loving

Queen and Pnnee have a right royal “ tall ” copy of Hogarth’s works on
some snug idielf m their library

,
but m these genteelcr dajrs the aberra-

tions of the Guards and other British warriors ^ould figure only m the

police reports The battle and camp pictures of Wouvermans and Vandcr-

meulens would not do now We are grown more refined Battles are

fought m white kid gloves, and the camp at Aldershott gets mto the

Cowrt Ctrcular

"For very many reasons—the chief and plainest bemg, that I am Utter-

ing my la^ dying speech on Comhill, having been convicted of a barbarous

attempt on the life of Wilham Hogarth, deceased, and that 1 am even now
txaversiug the cart, and after taking leave, though fedimg loth to
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^ronuunuig duaga thaibnuilDe wfivst

iskid more then a cmt catalogue raiaonni. Let me meiMdoa l^bem

jftff Gamck tn the Character of Mtchard the Therd^Th^ otagmal

picture was commiBSioned by a mumdceot Yc^fkdure squire, Mr. Bm-
eembe, of Duucombe Psu*k The price paid was the then handsome me
of 2001 Hogarth shows us the tent-scene The great tragedian^ m a

fipurious kind of Elizabethan costume, is starting from his consciGnce-

haunted couch The head is very cliaractenstic
,
the outstretched hand

wonderfully well drawn, and ftdl of expiession
,
but the hrame is burly

and muscular enough for the body of a Lifeguardsman In this great

hulking, cq^vardly tyrant, we quite lose the notion of “ little Davy ” On
.^the long and cordial friendship that existed between Hogarth and Gamck,

may not dwell minutely ’Tis just right, however, to mention that

William made the design for Gamck’s chair, as President of the Shak-

* ^leare Club The chair was of mahogany, iichly carved
,
and at the back

was a bust of the poet, carved by Hogarth from the Stralford-on-Avon

Mulbeny-Trce "Wliat has become of this chair ? Who is the fortunate

possessor of this renowned mulberry-cum-mahogaay-tree that brings

together three such good men and true as Shakspeare, Gamck, and

Hogarth ?*

For a little interlude, called the Farmer^e Beturn^ good-naturedly

writtenby Gamck for Mis Piitchaxd’s benefit, Hogaith drew, first a rough

* Gamck thanced to Tisit Ilogiith one momuig wheH the art st was engaged in his

pomting-ioom, and being about to rctiic hastily, ‘‘old Ben lies,” the servant, called

out to Inca to «>tay a moment, as he hod something to show him, which he was sure

would please him He took Gamck into the parloui, and showed him an exquisite

chalk drawing, personifying Diana (but the oiiginal model lias not been discovered), and

exclaimed, with something like rapture “ There, sii, there’s a head I they say my
master can’t pamt a portrait licok at that head ” 1 know not which is the most

gratifying feature m this story the fiiithfiil sen ant praising his master’s work, or the

&et tJiat he grew grev and became “ old Ben lies ” m his service Among theHog^th
anecdotes, few ore so well 1010^1111 as that giving Gamck the credit ibr having sate for

a posthumous portrait of Fielding, and his extraordmary powers of facial miimciy,
“ making-up ” a capital model of his deceased fnend If this bo true, Gamck must
have surpassed, as a mime, that funous harlequin who used to imitate a man eating

firait, and from whose mere gestures and gmnaccs, you could at once tell the fruit he was

pretending to eat, now he was pullmg currants from the stalk, now suckmg an orange,

now biting an unnpe pear, now swallowmg a cherry, and now exhaneting a gooseberry

Then there is the account of Gamck sitting to Hogarth for his own picture, and mis-

cbievoody giving so many varied casts of expression to his countenance, that the

painter at last threw down his brush m a pet, and declared he could do no more, uncon-

sciQiii^ imitatmg the liieh swineherd, who declared that he had counted all his porcine

charge save (me httle pig, but that he jum]^ abemt so that he couldn’t count ham ”

A better authenticated story than any of these is the relation of a trifling unpleasantness

between Hogarth and Gamck, about the latter’s portrait, for which he had givenW H
several attings David declared that the picture wasn’t like him—^peihaps ho didn’t

thmk It handsome enon^ Then they frU out about the pnee, and finally Hogarth

drew h s bnuh across the &oe, oad tun^ the pactare to the waU of his sto^ Lesig

yoa s o^erwazd^ the Hogoith
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vaA i^eoLt a beautifully fimfead mym atudy^ li^ aad

graoefulf ai^d vrlach was ^graved by Basire, and aj^pezuled as i&oz»tai^ie«e

to tbe prmted copy of tlio luta-lude It is chrouided m ibm plaoe^ as

Gamck passes rapidly across my stage , but in point of cbrcmology, ilie

Farmer^8 Fetum is onecrf the latest of Hogarth’s works, being dated 17di,

just after the coronation of Gkorge the Thud Gamck is drawn smQkeqg a

pipe His dapped bat, leathern belt and buckle, ample collar, and buff

boots, make him look far more hke the stage Falstaff than a &nner, imd

thus accoutred, he contiasts icmarkably 'with that type of the BnUsh agri-

culturist with whom Gilray (about thirty years afterwards) made us so

famihar The Fai mer's Return seems to have been a kind of “ monopoly-

logue,” to use the classic verbiage of entcrtammcnt-givers , " and the

versatile David sang a song, described the humours of the coronation, and

gave “ imitations” of the Cock Lane Ghost

The Marriage a la Mode (1745-6)^ is to those whom (without offence, I

Note specially m the Marriage a la Mode^ m Scene J , the piide of die old Lord

sliovTi in the coronet hroidered on his crutch, and his ostentatious prodigohty m tho

unfinished wing of his palace seen thiough the open window, began through arrogance,

left unfinished tliiough Lck of funds Observe l^Iiss in her teens twirling the iing on

her haudkcichici
, the beau biidcgioom adminng lumsclf in the glass , the dogs coupled

together, and tlic handsome roue barrister mending Ins pen He must have been a

special pleader, and ha\c confined himself to chambei practice was called in probably

to diaw Viscount SquandorficltVs mamage settlement wears, as you see, his wig and
gow^l m pnvate lie

,
precisely as the clergy woi e their bands and cassocks In Scene II

,

note the one receipted bill on tho attenuated steward’s file , tho crowded, costly, taste-

less ornaments on the mantelpiece , the j awning scivant m tho vista of the huge saloon,

tardily getting thiough his household woik, and tcUmg plainly of late hours overnight

at Squanderfield House Ihc pcispcctive in this scene is vciy masterly In Scene III

,

*here is much to bo noted, but little that can be dilated upon, beyond the admirably

expressive faces of the actois, and the perfect drawing and pose of tho quack doctor

In Scene IV
,
maik the contiast between the portrait of tho grave divmo on tho wall,

and the sensuous copies from Italian pictuics , tho basketful of expensive taumpeiy

bought au poids d*or at an auction, and over which the black-boy is gnnmng , tko

humours of a masquerade pointed on the screen , tho fivt ddettanto quavering from the

music-book , tho inimitable beau dimkiug eolfee with his hair in papers , the cenmtiy

cdusm who haa gone to sleep
, the Fiench hairdresser,—and pray, who is the lady with

the red ban, tlic morning wrappci, and the Pamela hat ? The old lord is dead by this

tunc Hogarth quietly announces the event by the bed m the alcove being surmounted

by an eail’s coronet In Scene V mark the wondrous falling attitude of the mur-
dered earl, who is absolutely dying—hush I he fklis, he is dead—in this scene, as u the

Pierrot m M. Geromo’s masterpiece, Le Duel apres h Bal No blood is needed to tell

that the pitcher is for ever shattered, and the wheel broken at tho cistern Thjp hoes

of the dying man’s face exactly fulfil the famous description of the Facies Hippocratwa

Light and shade m this scene most excellent, but none of the engravings (the onginals

by Bavenet) come up to the rich tones of the oil pictures In Scene the last, observe the

capital view of Old London Bn^, with the houses on it , the aldemame pnde dbown

in the stained glass escutcheon on the window-jpanc , his thnftiness in the Dittok

tuxes on die wall , his prudence m the row of firebucketsm the vestibule $ hu aq^giwd-

m the meagre bi^frist, and tho half-starved ravenous dc^ and the hem aema*
whimi the doctor 00X101*8 and trounces for hnaging in the dymg ipMdh

and confesBioii of Ckninsellor Silvertongne }
” hiB lore of loUtaty cotnMdit|f la Hm
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&0|)e) I maj call the laj admirers of Hogarthy demdedlj the most wid^j

koem and appreciated of this artist's works. We hmre been fitmihat idtih

this temblj picturesque drama for years in its ptetute form at the Nktmmd
Gallery, a^ latterly at the delightfiil and admirabty ccmdueted South

Kensington Museum The six tableaux have been engraved over and over

again, in eveiy vanety of size and substance—^from the loidly line on-

graving, to the humble wood-block. Fortunately, too, while Hogarth’s

satire is m this performance at its keenest and most scathmg point, there is

an absence throughout of the bteral coarseness which, unhappily, confines

80 many of his works to the library portfolio The truth is inde^ told in the

midnight murder scene—^but only by that man in the background, and that

pamphlet on the floor
,
and the sole plate in the senes in which Vice in its

most dreadful form is sub-understood, is, luckily, to the young and ignaront,

inexplicable The million see little beyond Doctor Misaubin receiving

patients in his laboratory, amid ^eletons and stuffed crocodiles, and

machines for curing dislocation of the shoulder The Mamage is a grand

work to ponder over I chafe and fret to think I must dismiss it m a dozen

lines, instead of a dozen pages This is no three-volume novel of

fashionable life, written by my lord’s footman, or my lady’s maid, but an

actual, living drama, put on the stage by a man who had seen all bis

characters act their parts in the great woild Hogarth was no courtier, no

be^ar ofdedications, nor haunter of antechambers
,
yet I do not think that a

Chesterfield or a Bonnell Thornton could have detected any important sole-

cism in etiquette among the great personages here delineated The people m
the earl’s saloon and the coimtess’s drawing-room are as true to nature as are

those in the alderman’s house by London Bridge, the quack’s study, or the

Altai bedroom at the “ Key ” in Chandos Street Costumes and accessories

are all in perfect keeping You may ask whence Hogarth drew this

intimate acquamtance with tlie manners of Piccadilly and Hanover Square
—^he who was bom in a back yard of the Old Bailey, and served his

apprenticeship to the silversmith in Cianboum Alley ? I answer, that the

man was gifted with a wonderful power of observation and perception , that

nothing escaped him, and that he had taken stock of, and accurately remem-

bered ^1 the minutise of the high life above stairs which he must have seen

when noblemen sat to him for their portraits, and he painted “ conversation

pieces” and “assemblies” of noble families Nor should it be forgotten,

that haughty and magmficent as were the Biitish an&tocracy of the “ Forty-

five,” they could bend, now and agam, to artists, most gracefully ’Twas not

alone Pope who was privileged to crack a bottle with Bohngbroke, or Swift

who was Harley’a “ dear Jonathan ” The uncouth manners of Johnson,

pnndibowl and tohacoo-pipes in the capboard , his insatiable avanco m that act of his

m drawing the nng fixim the finger of his djing daughter The agony and remorso

in the poor eountess are tremendous The old nurse, for all her haid Imeomcnts, is

tender and kmdly The little girl held up to loss her mother is weakly and rachitic ,

one ef her poor legs strapped up in irons The sms of the fathers are visited upon

the ehildien 1
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lojeed, mtj Imre repelled diestarfidld; bat mmple^ etardj,

plaia-flpc4cea ways do not seem to have stood m bis way—wiA tl^

memorable ezoeption of his quarrel with the ugl^ lord to whose portrait

he threatened to add a tail—^in his intercourse with the proudest patneams.

The great Lord Mansfield knew and loved hun So did Lord Temple

And that best of Irishmen, I^rd Charlemont^ writing years after the pouiter^s

death, speaks of William Hogarth as his personal fnend, whose memory he

holds in honour, and whose reputation he will not sufier to be assailed

Industry and Idleness—^Tliis “ domestic drama'’ has been, frcan its

moral tendency, almost infinitely multiplied * A few years since, a hand*

somely fiamed set of the prints formed an attractive ornament of tlie office

of the Cliamberlain of London The two careers, now parallel, now
meeting, now diverging, of Francis Goodchild and Thomas Idle, are so well

known, that a minute recapitulation of their features would be trite and

wearisome Tom is the model scamp , sleeps at his loom, reads flash

ballads, and Moll Flanders

,

is caned by the beadle for diceing on a

tombstone
,

is sent to sea
,
comes back ,

turns thief, sees the worst of all

bad company
,

is betrayed to the thief-catchers in a night-cellar for the

forty-pounds blood-money
,

is arraigned at Guildhall before his quondam

fellow-'prenticc, and finishes at Tybuin, with his shoes on and a halter

round his neck His reverence the oidinary follows, as m duty bound, m
his coach, the procession to Tyburn

,
but it is an enthusiastic discipdo of

Wesley who <sit8 by the convict's side m the fatal cart As to Francis Good-

child, he 18 the model Lord IVLajor and British inerdiant, of the appro\ed

Gresham and Whittington pattern He learns liis tiade
,
reads the excellent

old ballad of The Valiant Apprentice^ works hard, pleases his master,

marries that wortliy tradesman's daughter
,
makes a foitunc , serves all the

civic offices with intelligence and dignity
,
dispenses hospitabty to the poor

—aided by his stout footmen, and encouraged by his virtuous spouse—in

* Hero IS the scheme, in Hogarth’s own words, foi Industry and Idleness "Ex-
emplified m the conduct of two Icllow-’prcnticcs, where the one by taking good courses,

and pursuing those points for which he was put apprentice, becomes a raluable man,
aud on ornament to his country , while tlie other, giving way to idleness, naturally

falls into poverty, and most commonly ends fiitolly, os is expressed in the last print

As these prmts were intended more for use than ornament, they were done m a way
that might bring them within the purchase of those whom they might most concern

,

and lest any part should be mistaken, a description ofeach print is cngiwvcd thereon

Again, Hogauth scribbled some mcmoianda which he seems to ha\c addressed to the

person whom he wished to continue the descnptions ofhis plates commenced by Bouquet
« These twelve plates were calculated for the instruction of young people, and every-

thing addressed to them is fully described m words as well as figures, yet to fiireigncrs

a translation of the mottoes, the intention of the story, and some little description of

eadi prmi, may be necessaiy To this may he added a shght account of our customs^

as, b(^ being generally bound for seven years, &c Suppose the whole story describ-

ing In episode the nature of a mght-ccUar, a marrow-bone concert, a Lord Mayor's

show, &c These pnnts 1 have found sell much more rajadly at Chnstmas than at

any other season " One side of Hogarth's drama has been made into a kind of sAge-

play George Barnwell The appropriate texts of Scripture, forming the commentary

on each plate, were selected by Hogarth's worthy fbend, the Bc^ Arnold King
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maimer, makes out Tm Idld'a rnttirnwh*-.^

bat makes it out, notmtbatandmg
;
aad m at last ^eeted kmg of tbe 6ity«*

“ After the March to FinchU^j^^^ says Hogarth, « the firrt pJate 1

eugraved was the Roast Be^f of Old Fnglandy whidh tpok its rise i^m a

visit I took to Frantce m the preceding year ” And from this short mid

not verj pleasant tup arose the print generally known as The Oate of
Calais William proceeds to recall his impressions of Fren^ life and

manners. It need scarcely be said that he does not approve of them

Farcical pomp of war
,
pompous pai*ade of rehgion

,
much bustle with very

little business
,
poverty, sla\ ery, and innate insolence, covered with an affec-

tation ofpoliteness
,
dirty, sleek, and solemn fnars, lean, ra^ed, and tawdry

soldiers, fifehwomen who are “ absolute leather
,

”—in this uncompromis-

ing manner does WiUiam Hogarth of Leicester Fields, in the parish of

St Martin’s, in the county of Middlesex, painter—here is an ‘‘ abuse of

specification” for you !—dispose of the magnificent nation, which its well-

* Note that the firm of West and Goodchild ” dwtU near Fish Street Hill In

the distance you see the Monument , and Hogarth—I ically must call him Protestant

Bill ” for once—ha, taken caie to gue piomincnce to the old fibbing insciiption on the

pedestal, since, in common dcccncv, obhteiated, touching tins Protestant eitv ” having

been dcptioicd by the malice of the “ Popi&h faction ” Mi Goodchild performs his

Somaiitan duties in an elegant morning goim and silk nightcap Beggars are not

excluded ftoxu his bounty Ciipples and cuts de jatte aic laden with broken victuals,

and the mairowbones and clcaicrs liberally fee^d Observe that the Loid Mayor’s

banquet took itlacc, not at Gmldliall, but in tlic hall of one of the gicat companies

Ijadies sat down to tab'e ,
and the entertainment was held by daj light From tlio

super&cnjit on of the letter which one ofthe ward beadles has just had handed to him,

and which he is pompously saiitmizing, it would seem that the chief magistrate of

London was not always dubbed ** light honourable ” Tbe missno is addressed to the

'W'oibliipful Fi-ancis Goodcliild, Esq Note that the forks at table liave but two

prongs TliC pcrspcctnc in the night-cellai seems to be altogether faulty There are

at lea^t half-ardozon points of sight The guests arc unutterably hideous nearly all

Hogarth’s wicked people are noseless Tlie body of a murdered man is being flung

down a trap-door—a httlc phase in the manners of the tune which, but for the dis-

coveiies made when that old house m West Street, Smithfield, was ptdled down some

years ago, might seem exaggemted Among the rufiians in the night-cellar is a soldier

of the Footguards, who at this time were very little better than footpads In tho

lybum tabli^u the convict wears a nightcap, and has tie usual bouquet at his breast

The place of execution is quite m the open fields
,
and the hangman, stretched on

the cross-beams of the gallows, lazily watches with pipe m mouth the amyal of the

procession Note the pjgeon which tlie man m the stand is releasing to cany the

intelligence of the moment of the cnnunal’s amval at Tjbum. In Scene the last, the

Lord Mayor’s show turning the south-east comer of Sf Paul’s Churchyard into Chcap-

ude, 1 cannot find a trace of St. Paul’s school Hote the extremely absurd appear-

ance of the tniin-bands I don’t think the loyal couple in the cano|»ed halcmiy canbe

intended foi the king and queen They arc &r too young , moreover. Queen Carohno

died lo^ before Industry arid Idleness appeared The rather do I imagine the dis-

tmguishcd pair to be intended for Fiedcrick Pnnee of Wales and his consort There

may be in this a touch of the Hogarihian slyness The sign of the house with the

bakony is the King’s Head You see his majesty’s painted eountcnauco, crowned and

pcnwigged, and through my glass ho seems to turn his eyes with a very sulky ex-

laession towards tbe son whom ho hated
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bdbY«d kiag, its clergy, ita ftnaCocr^dae militaxy ocmxttaid^

and its ezdightened plulosopheis, then xndubitably unsgmed to be iRt the

very summit and ape^ee of European civilization*

As Hogarth was sauntermg about Calais and looking at the Gaie^

which was onginaily built by the English during tlieir loz^ ooeupa*

tion, he thought he could discern some traces of our royal arms sculp-

tured on the masonry Proceeding to make a sketch thereof, he was

forthwith taken into custody by the soldiers of the Marechausaee y
but

not attempting to cancel any of his sketches or memoranda, and, per*

chance, M Dessein of the Hotel coming forward to vouch for his being a

pamter and not a spy, the Commandant de Place did not, in his discretion,

deem fit to cause the captn e to be forwarded to Pans, but contented him-

self with placing him under close arrest at his lodging, whence, when the

wind changed, he was despatched per packet-boat to Dover Hogartli’s

revenge for this churlish treatment was amusingly characteristic He
painted a picture and engraved a plate representing Calais OatCy with

tattered and hungiy-looking French soldiers on guard
,
a greasy and un-

wholesome ficiar
,
withered hshwomen, with scaptiJaries, and gnnmng like

their own fiat-fish, cowled monks and penitents in the background, and a

lean French cook, carrj^ng a mighty siiloin of beef, destined, by the label

attached to it, for Ikladame Giandsirc ” Peiliaps she was Hogarth’s

landlady, and a jovial dame who loved good eating The cook hugs and

fondles the beef, but with a ruefiil twinge of muscle, as though it were his

unlnnd fate to cook beef, but not to cat it

"As well-bred spamels cnilly delight

In mumbling of the game they dare not bile
”

In tlie nght-hand corner crouches a cadaverous wretch in tartan jacket

and trews, whom Hogarth himself describes as ** a melancholy and miser-

able Highlander, browsing on his scanty fare, consisting of a bit of bread

and an omon, and intended for one of the many that fied from their

country after the rebellion in 1745 ” In the left comer, and the zmddle

distance, Hogarth has drawn himself, plump, spruce, and cheerful, in curly

wig, half-mihtary roquelauie, and smartly cocktd hat, with pencil and

sketeh-book in hand The lean paw hud on his shoulder, and

the tip of the halbert seen beyond the perpendicular of tlie

wall’s angle, suggest that his ^etch is being disturbed by

one of King Louis’s soldiers, and may have been the first

thon^t for that facetious diagram of abstract art which

he afterwards drew, and which purported to fchow

sergeant with his halbert on his shoulder and accompanied

by his dog entering an ale-hcuse ’’ Three Imcs and a htUe

cross stick suffice to mdicate the event and the actors a c

IS the section of the ale-house door
, b f is the sergeant’s

balb^t , D E IS the dog’s tail Voilh tout

• Mr Pinp, tlie wcU-known engraver, sat for the portrait of the Fnar He aUe^
that he did not know what use Hogarth intended to make of the sketdi

; but ho was
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Beer Stnet and Gtn Lam ara aaid to hai^e Iiad iox their £rst idea

the pair of pictures hy Peter Breu^el called, one La Grasee^ and the

other, La Matgre Cuisine The moral of these pu^xes, one humorous,

the other temfic, is just as apphcable at the present day as a hundred

and ten years ago* I have no space to descant upon them, nor on the

Inn Ym d, nor on the Four Stages of Cruelty^ irhich are designed with

os excellent a moral intention as that shown m Industry and Idleness^ but

are firom their very nature always repulsive, and sometimes intolerably

disgusting The autopsy of Tom Nero, at Surgeon’s Hall, is specially

revolting The dog gnawing the heart of the di^cted criminal has been

frequently treated as a gross and inexcusable exaggeration, but 1 have

read ugly stones of a hyena and a vulture momtamed for the same

horrible ends at schools of anatomy within the last forty years

The last capital work of Hogarth—executed, I mean, in the style to

which he owes his renown—is the series entitled Four Punts of an EleC’'

txon The first scene represents an “ entertainment,” or rather orgie, m
the great room of the tavern of a provincial borough, the head-quarters

of the contending political parties , and while the “ Blues ” are goiging

themselves to repletion, even to the pomt of impending apoplexy, neces-

sitating the untjing of ciavats and the letting of blood, fhe “ Buffs,” or

whatever may have been the opposing party’s hue, are pelting them with

stones and brickbats through the open window The scene is crowded

vith figures, is second only to tlie Modern Midnight Conversation m its

vigorous arrangement of composition, and its tiemendous scope and direc-

tion of humour, observation, and satire
,
and offers a hundred points of

detail susceptible of the most careful considwation, but on which to

enlarge, at this crisis of my undertaking, would be useless Let it pass

witli a barren mention Let the reniaming scenes of Canvassing for

Voteis, Polling

y

and Chairing the Member

y

be just alluded to and dis-

missed I can be, heie, but the gentleman usher on the first landing,

bawling out the names of the company to the gioom of the chambers

in the saloon above , but time and opportunity may make amends

Meanwhile I must go back a little to the Fort} -five,” and there,

taking up Hogarth the man, leave his woxix, and continue the thread of

the TiMb that yet remains to him By the special Act of Farhament for

which he had so doughtily battled, William had secured to himself the

lair share of the emoluments accruing from his plates Their popularity

nnmcrcifuUy quizzed in consequence, and, among his acquaintances, went by the name
of “Frmr Fine ” The scarecrow figure of the French soldier was long used, as a

roQgh woodcut, as a heading for English lecruiting placards , and thus WiUiam

Hogarth and Charles Dibdm wore equally enabled, m different walks of art, to eerre

their countiy The plate was chicfiy engraved by C Hosloy , but the heads arc

evidently*by Hogarth Lord Cbarlemont was the purchaser of the onginal picture ,

but soon after it tv os sent home it accidentally fbll doTvn, and a nail ran through the

cross at the top of the picture Hogarth m vain attempted to repau the blemish, aud

at length he managed to conceal it bv substituting a black crow, of hungiy aspect,

looking down on the beef
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WS9 enomoQg. He was for many jears exduairely h» cnm pnt^bcr

,

but hu works were bought much kss as pictures f» graphic satires

aud lay sermons The public taste for pictonal art in England was yet of

the feeblest and most perverted nature , and although William f^uratly
reomyed a commission for a smgle painting, be bad mudi difficulty m
selling his great senes on canvas. In 1745 he devised an elaborate but

too complex scheme for disposing of those of his pictures which remamed
unsold, by a kmd of half>pubbc auction The ticket of admission to the

sale was the etching of the Battle of the PictureSy m which he very tartly

symbolized his contempt for the old masters, or rather for the spurious

imitations of their productions, which then monopolized the patronage of

the wealthy classes. The senu-auction was a more than scnu^&ilure

The entire senes of the Bakers and of the Harlofa Progress^ together with

the Four Parts of the Day and the Strolling Actresses^ brought, in all, no

more than 427/ 7s Hogarth was bitteily and cruelly disappointed As
a satirist, he had come at the nick of time , as a painter, he had been bom
forty years too soon Good man » how hia ears would have tingled to hear

of the pnee paid for The Auakened Conscience^ or The Derby Day I

About this time, also, importuned by well-meaning friends, he pio-

jected a Happy Marriage^ as a companion to the Marriage a la Modey

but a besetting fear and more active horror of falhng into the insipid and

the inane, soon blotted out the sketches for the Matrimonio fehce Hia

reputation is the better, perhaps, for this reticence *

Shortly before 1750 he purchased a small, snug house at Chiswick, at

which he resided in summer-time
,
and he even set up a coach of his

own, ensconced in which he and his wife made their pilgrimages in great

state between the pleasant neighbourhood of the Mall and Leicester Fields

In the }car ’52, his scriptural piece of Paul before Felix was placed in

the hall at Lincoln’s Inn Lord Wyndham had bcqueatlied 200^ for the

execution of a picture by some approved master for the hall, and Hogarth’s

fnend, Lord Manshcld, obtained the commission for him The Honourable

Society of Lincoln’s Inn must have been well pleased with their artist, for

they entertamed him grandly at dmner in their hall His laige pamting

of Moses before PharaoKs Daughter—^in which a curly-headed, chubl^

httle Enghsh urchin is being smiled upon by a smihng comely Engluffi

lass, whose embroidered lappets arc supposed sufficiently to denote her

connexion with the Pharaohs and their dusky land of mystery and

darkened knowledge a blackamoor making love to her waiting-maid,

* Therols a stozy fathered on Hogarth, assuming him to have been a very absent

wian^ and narrating how, calling at the Mansion Xloose, in hu carnage, to wait the

Lord Mayor, a yiolent storm of ram set m dnimg his mtemew, at the eonclosioii of

whudi the pointer, quitting the municipal palace by another door to that at whudi he

had entered, qmte forgot that he possessed a carnage, walked home m the nun, and

got wet through Hogarth was the very reverae of an “ absent” or distrait man j

aad»inoieoyer,the story is told of halfa-dozen other eqnalfy edebratod penamageit

who ^'flomished ” both before and ius time.
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aiiiifc vsblnm^ gmtlemrai, appaceftdjr from BSertmlbdiUlt toapletiiig

Hito tableau—he presented to the Fomidhng Ho6|dta!; Botii ftoae pictured

were elaborate^ engraved under his nupeiintendence And id& his co-ope-

waaon. According to his ujraal custom, he executed a whimsical etching

as a ticket for subscriptions for the plate, and the subject ofthi&—nobody
m the world but Hogarth would have ventured upon such a one ^was a
dehberate burlesque upcm the big solemn picture he had just completed

His intention is said to have been to show, by contrast, the difference

between the real sublnne and the low, coarse conceptions of the Butch
pamters He diows us a stumpy Paul, motmted upon a three-legged stool,

and haranguing an ignoble Felix and an assembly apparently composed of

^pettifoggers from Thavies Inn and old clotbesmen from Buke’s-place,

seated in an area mean and squalid enough for a Court of Bequests.

A hulking Angel with a Lifeguardsman’s torso backs up Paul
, but the

Awocato del Diavolo is present in the shape of a tiny Callotesque demon,

who IS busily engaged in sawing away one of the supports of the three-

le^ed stool It is difficult to determine which is the funniest of the two

PaM?5, the one meant in earnest or the one meant in jest

Dr Warton took occasion, shortly after Hogarth’s unfortunate Horce

PmihncBj to remark in a note to his first edition of Pope, and on the line—
" One science only can one genius fit,”

—

that Hogarth was incapable of ti eating serious or digmfied subjects In

a rage the painter proceeded to exhibit Warton and Warton’s works from

a most degrading point of view , but through the interference of Garrick

and Dr John Hoadly a reconcibation was brought about In a subse-

quent edition Warton retracted his stricture, and paid William a very

handsome comphment

Well, he has been dead a hundred years and over Criticisms,

strictures, can do this valiant Englishman no harm now It dims not

one laurel-leaf of his real and glorious chaplet to admit that Warton,
“ schohast " of my second essay—^first severe, next comphmentary^—had

some justice on his side from the first Hogarth was not capable of the

dignified in art He could be senous mdeed
,

terribly and truly serious

Hang up the gambhng-house scene, the duel in the bedroom scene, the

harlot’s death scene, or Gin Lane^ by the side of Scheffer’s Faust and

Mephisto on the JBlochshurff, of Delaroche’s Cromtuell looking on the body of
Charles J, of D^camp’s Morie, of Edwin Landseer’s Shepherds Chief

Mourner—and William Hogarth will keep his ground for solemn truth,

for sober tragedy, for the reality, the domesticity of gnef and terroi

But can all the pictured Ca^rs that ever fell at the base of Pompq^’a

statue, or the Jaels that hammered nada into Siseras, or the Judiths that

chopped off Holofemes’ heads—can all the ApoUos that ever destroyed

Pythons dt flayed Marsyases, equal m tragic terror a Body that is lying

on a bed covered With a sheet, or a ooffin-hd leanmg against a door

whence, yesterday, hung the silk dress of a fkir woman? I mamtain, fijr

the lost time, that Hofprth ootdd be serious, and that he could be
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dllke dram^kti^ leader^ sod terrible^ as in 1317 limited 1

can reaBae libe soHons of teademess or of tenor I gtent bis lack of

}tt0t as I admit bis defimencj in appreciation of poebo^ ideal

beauty No women can be feirer than bis
,
but they are flesh and blood,

not marble His tragedies wore best told m sacmnet nervous prose

When on bis flrm^treadmg fbot be placed the cotburnua, be stumbled*

When be attempted blank verse be stammered and broke down, and those

who best loved the man could lU suppress a smile at his rugged debvery

and his ungamly accents I ask agam, does all this matter now ? Hus

worst soriptural pictures are but errors they are ungracefiil and prosaic,

but they are yet too powerful ever to be contemptible Had ho painted

three hundred instead of three or four imsuccessflil weeks, his failures

would not—should not militate against the endurance of his fame They

would not deprive him of the place among great men due to one who was

as powerful a satirist as Juvenal, and not malevolent, as keen as Swift, but

not cruel
,
and in his humble honest man’s creed as pious (and as plain-

spoken) as Hugh Latimer Forget or remember Ins failures in the grand

style as you wiU Those failures will never wither the wreaths wludi

posterity continues to hang on his tomb Do failures dim the diadem of

Dryden becau«ie he wrote ihynupg tragedies os well as the Ode on

St Cecilia^s Day? Does it matter il De Balzac wrote Jeanne la Pale and

Dom Gtgadas-^n whole cloud of woithlcss novels, before Zc Fere Goi

and Eugenie Grandet ? Does Swellfoot the Tyrant stand m the way of the

Revolt ofIslam ,
and what does a hurried and inaccurate L\fe qfNe^leon ^ ^

weigh against Tf^at;er7^7 and the Znde ^ ^

I suppose that the Analysis of Beauty must be reckoned am<tog

Hogarth’s failures He wrote this now often-mentioned but seldom-

studied treatise as a kind of defiance to the scholarly critics whose censitrcs

galled him, even as a burlesque writer twitted on his ignorance by learned

but dully mediocre adversaries might devote himself to the study of Greek,

and produce a commentary on Simonides or a new translation of Aristo-

phanes The Analysis, as an argument, certainly went to prove that a
waving or serpentine line is a beautiful line Beyond tins it proved

nothing The fairest criticisms on the work itself are condensed in the oft-

quoted remark of Nichols, that the sources of beauty are so various and

jpompkeated, that every attempt to reduce them to any single prmciple,

, except that of association, has proved nugatory, and has foiled the ability
'
of the most ingenious

”

The publication of the Analysis'^ brought nothing but troublesome and

^ T!w nummcri^ of the Ahalysis was submitted for corrccdoa to Hogarth’s friezid^ ^
Dr MoreU , and, after that gentleman^s decease, to the Bev jlr JowiJoy. the ^
Mailer ofMenhant Taylors* School The work was originally publishedm quarto^ and
HUjiaxtiL engraved a strange ftontispiece for it, treating <k omhibut rehu$ m art matters*

Tim hi a caHeatiife of Qaih in the character of ^molaaus $ Dcsni^cr the baUet-

dmw i a beau m cMt costmne tnade first in the likeness of Geoige HX as a yomw
Hum, bat nibseqtuHiily, **by desire,’’ altered to the Duke of lOngston I tU Venus ^
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initatmg squabbles to a man nour (1752) fiAy-fire jsan old, and lAo

should hkro been safely moored in the haven of competence and peace.

A German translation of the work by one Herr Mylius was prepared under

the inspection of the author, and published m London. Another German

translation, by Vok, appeared at Berlm m 1754 There are two or three

translations of the Analysis in French and in 1761 a version m Italian

was produced at Leghorn

Very long since 1 mentioned that Hogarth presented the casts and

models bequeathed to him by Sir James Thornhill to the Society of Artists,

who held their draiiving-school in St Martin's Lane To the scheme of a

Royal Academy, howe\er, which began to be mooted m 1755, he offered a

more than negative opposition, “ as tending to allure many young men
into a profession in which they would not be able to support themselves.”

This was a tradesmanlikc view of the question 6t foi the old apprentice of

Ellis Gamble
,
but Hogarth qualified his discouragement, arguing against

the creation of a mob of artistic mediocrities by “ degrading what ought

to be a hberal profession into a purely mechanical one ” The Royal

Academy have certainly borne some portion of Hogarth's warning in nund

during last half-century, by teaching as few young men to draw as

ever they possibly could

Medkis, Apollo , busts, cranes, anatomical Scorches, a whole row of ladies’ corsets of

vanous design, and legions of strange whims and oddities besides Walpole, Beattio,

Lamb have written on die Analysis, but without being able to make luudi of it In-

deed, it 18 Tcry pnzidmg reading Hogarth talks of parsley leases,” well composed
nosegays, ** common old-fashioned stove grates,” Indian figs, torch thistles, and candle-

stidcB, and other incongruous matters But the Hogorthian common-sense is not entirely

absent. Witness this passage Nor can I help thinking but that churches, palaces,

hospitals, pnsons, dwellmg and summer-houses might be builtmore in distinct characters

than they ore, by contriving orders suitable for each , whereas were a modem or^tect
to build a palace m Lapland or the West Indies, Palladio must be bis guide, nor would
he dare to stir a step without his book.” Again, What are all the manners, as they

ore called, of even the greatest masters, which are known to difier so much from one

another, and oU of them fh>m nature, hut so many strong proofs of their invufiable

attachment to fiftlsehood, converted into established proof in their own eyes by self-

opmion Rubens would in all probabihty have been as much disgusted at the dry

manner Poussin, as Poussin was at the extravagant ofRubens ” Hogarth is a firm

delBsnder of the three-legged stool. How pleasmg, he says, is fiio idea of firmness m
standing conveyed to the eye by the three elegant claws of a table , the three feet ofa
tea lamp, or the celebrated tnpod of the ancients! He might have added a painter’s

eas^ a comp stool, or a pile of soldiers’ muskets to his catalogue While enthu-

siastic in hts admiration for the Laocoon, he censures the absurdity of dwarfing the

ptoportions of the children m order to brmg the group withm the pyraamdal fom of

eoBnposttion Heas happy when be calls the pine-apide one of Nature’s ^ works of

fancy,” m coatohdiatmcttm to sack plain work-a-day eseoleiits as apples;, and potaloei^

and calfiiages Ho insists on mtncacy as one of the elements of pleasure in art
"Whermn,” he asks, " would consist the joys of hunting, fishing, ifiiootiiig, and other

diversions without the fiequent toms, and diflknlfacs, and dis^porntmeiits, that are

dally met withm the pfuismt How joyless does the sportsman retuni when thehue haa
nothad fiur jday I how hvdly, and m spinti eveoi when anM eanung^eae hm hatted

and outrun the dogs 1
”
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The last plate of the EUctum (Chamng) was not completed until 1758
In ike mtenral between this year and 1755 Hogarth had pubhahed nothing

of importance He contributed the immitably droll frontispiece to

“Kirkby’s showing the true and the false apphcations of

that science
, and he engrayed an odd conceit, called Croton, MitreSf arid

Maces Between ’55 and ’57, however, he was fortunate enough to get

a lucrative commission from the diurchwardens of St Mary BedckSe,
Bristol, for three oil pamtings of sacred subjects viz

, The Annunctattan^

The High Priests and Servants sealing the Tomh^ and The Three Manes^
He went down to Bristol, and resided there some considerable time while

the pictures were in progress
,

and a correspondent from that western
city—^to whom, not being able to decipher his signature, I hereby take the

opportumty of retummg my sincere thanks—^has been good enough to

forward me the fac-simile of Hogarth’s receipt for the amount of the

commission—^five hundred pounds

In 1757, William was elected a councillor and honorary member of

the Imperial Academy of Augsburg, and notwithstanding old King
George’s hatred for “boetry and bamters,” he condescended to overlook

Hogarth’s hbel on the Footguards, and appointed him sergeant painter to

the kmg The office was worth 200? per annum, and it must be recorded

to the honom of John Thornhill, the marine pamter. Sir James’s son, and
Hogarth’s fast friend, who had succeeded his father in the office, that he
resigned it in fevour of his illustrious colleague and companion In 1758}
Hogarth gave the pubhc a capital portrait of himself sitting at his easel and
painting the Comic Muse

, as also a humorous etching called Character

or, the Bench^ containing the portraits of most of the eminent judges of

the day hx 1759, he pubhshed one of the best of what I may call his
“ one act comedies,” the Coc^tt Eoyal

1759 gave birth also to that famous fresco picture of his, the Stgis-

munda It is said that it was pamted in absurd emulation of CJorreggio

Hogarth himself says, that as the sum of four hundred pounds had been
paid ffir a picture of Sigismundaj falsely attributed to Correggio, but really

the work of a Frenchman, he saw no reason why he should not produce

a version of the woe of Count Guiscardo’s widow which should be worth

as much money Lord Charlemont had given him ffiur hundred pounds

for a sentimental picture, and now Sir Bicbard, afterwards Lord Grosvenor,

oonmussioned a Sigismunda for the same pnee The work was completed,

but the critics concurred m abusing the performance Sir Bichard

demurred from Sigismunda at any pnee An angry Gorreq>ondence

between the patrician and the pamter followed, but the days of Joshua

Moms and the Element ofEarth were gone, to return no more Hogarth

did not go to law about bis picture. He believed in its ment strongly, but

he was growing old, and querulous, and weary He agreed to the canoellu^

of the bargam The noble Grosvenor kept his money, and Hogarth hia pic-

taro was Tmludcyfoom first to last To tindicate its excellenoe,

Hogarth determmed to have it engravodi but he hesitated to undertake so

VOL n.—^Ko. 10. 22
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lATge a inA hunself Hzs old coadjutor Raveuet was willing, but be was

under artides to Bojdell Then Gngmon took it in band, and got through

the ixreparatory etching ,
but Hogarth became dissatisfied, and withdrew the

plate &om him Basire Allowed, and outlined the &ce after the manner

of Edehnk ’’ He, too, gave it up, and our poor old artist, m despair, issued

advertisements, statmg that he would engrave manu propno the much-

vexed widow This was in January, *54
,
but he never bved to transfer

Sigtarnmda to copper To his widow he left strict injunctions never to part

with the pcture for a sum less than five hundred pounds In this, as in all

other behests, Jane Hogarth obeyed her lord, and she fiuthfully kept Stgts-

mwida—^no purchaser offermg the required price—^uutil her death At the

sale of her effects in 1790, the unlucky portrait was at length knocked down
to Alderman Boydell, for fifiy>six guineas , but better financial fate was

reserved for it It was made one of the prizes in the Shakspeare lottery

,

was sold by Mr Christie in 1807, for four hundred guineas, and was

exhibited at the British Galleiy in 1814 Poor William could never bear

to speak with patience of the criticism lavished on his attempt at the

sublime—all provoked by a sale of questionable old masters, belongmg to

the courtzer^connoisseur, Sir Luke Schaub “The most virulent and

violent abuse,*’ he writes, “ was thrown on it from a set of miscreants with

whom I am proud of being ever at war I mean the expmnders of the

mysteries of old pictures ”

The end was drawing nigh The illustrious man was old He was
obstinate He was testy But one more event of moment remains to be

recorded in his career —^his famous and deplorable quarrel with Wilkes
and Churchill

Hogarth had ever, as you know, been a Church and State man
,
a Tory

Bnmswicker, so to speak
,
and demagoguism, nay, liberalism, were to him

only a caricature of papistxy and Gallicism He had been convivially

friendly for some time with the notonous editor of the North Briton, but
seldom was attraction visible in bodies so naturally fitted for repulsion

The decided democratic turn taken by Wilkes as a pobtician at the com-
mencement of George IH *s reign, contributed to estrange him from
Hogarth

,
the breach widened , and, as will happen, even in purely poli-

tical disputes, the painter began to remember something of the private
diaracter of the levelier He began to be shocked at this hideous, profligate,

witty, worthless satyr , a demomacally-mmded man it would seem, but,

like Mirabeau, permitted by Providence to appear and flourish for a
season, that he might give utterance to some eternal constitutional truths
Hogarth, the decorous, rate-paying citizen, husband, and king*s sergeant

painter, began to see beneath the flaming cap of liberty the Asmodeua
hneamtmts of the Monk of Medmenham It is but just to confess that he
commenced the attack on Wilkes In a print called The Times (the second
tinder that title), he drew Wilkes in thepilloiy, with a rueful countenance,
empty pockets, and a scroll inscribed “ Defhmation ” above his head Wilkes
retorted by a severe but not undign fled admonition to Hogarth in the
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NorthBnton (No 17) For&with Hogariih etohed that pecoliarlj abhorrent

portrait of Wilkes sitting in a chair, with the cap of liberty on a pole

The Wilkites could not foigive the scathing indignation that stamped as

it were on adamant and for ever the frightful squint, the homed Pan’s leer

of their leader Charles Churchill, ex-parson and ex-gentleman, Wilkes’s

fellow-railer, crony and boon companion, threw himself, fiercely panting

for fisticuffs, mto the quarrel He pubhshed his cruel and unmanly

Epistle to Willican Hogarth, in which he sneered at the artist’s works, at

his life, at his wife, at his avarice, at his age, at hu mfirmities—^in which

he dubbed him “dotard,” and bade him “ retire to his closet ” I thmk
William Hogarth might have well replied m the supeib Imes of Ben Jonson

apostrophizmg himself —
“ Leave things so prostitute,

And take th’ Alcaic lute,

Oi thme own Homer, or Anacreon’s 1} rc ,

Warm thee by Pindar’s fire

And tko* thy nerves be shrunk, and blood be cold,

Ere years have made thee old,

Strike the disdainfiil boat,

So loud to their defeat,

As cunous fools, and envious of thy strain,

Shall blushing own no palsy ’s in thy biam ”

Hogarth had passed his sixty-third year, but he was no dotard, and no

pali^ was m his bram For Alcaic lute, and Anacreon’s lyre, and the fire

of Pmdar, Hogarth had, for all support his graver and etching-needle

He went to work, looked up an old copper, blocked out a portrait of

himself, with his dog Trump by his side {vide jiortrait in South Kensington

Museum), shghtly altered Trump, and for his own effgv substituted a

caricature of Churchill as the Bruiser, or Russian Hercules—in other

words, as a slavering, growlmg bear, with the tom canonicals of a clergy-

man, a pot of porter by his side, and a great ragged staff in his paw-
each knot inscribed with “ lye ” This satire was not very ill-natured It

was a good knock-down blow, but not a stab with a poisoned dagger as

Churchill’s epistle was Had Hogarth chosen to be malicious, he might

have overwhelmed both his opponents with mtolerable infomy In one

vignette he might have touched upon certam traits m the character of the

patriot ivho wrote the Essay on Woman which would have made the

world loathe Liberty Witkes as though he had been a c^ot or a leper

But so for he reframed to advance He did not tell half what he knew or

what he thought of the dever, meteonc ruffian Churchill—the shooting-

star that emitted such an unsavoury odour when it fell Nor could

Hogarth tell his dencal enemy—he had not the gift of prophecy—^that

both were squabbling on the verge of a grave half dug , that one, Hogarth,

was to die m peace and honour in the arms orthe woman who loved him,

audio leave a grand and unsullied name which rmote posterity wiB not

let die ; that another, Camrdull, was to end bankrupt, drunken, alone,

forlorn, m a mean town on the seashore, not to be remembered m this

92—

e
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age save mih a qiialified admiration in which cunoBity that is almost

pninencj has the better part For the tune, Hogarth had the worst of

the controversy His foes were yoimger and active, and the mob were

on then- side Churchill’s epistle is undoubtedly as clever as it is wicked

,

but has It aught but a galvamzed existence now ? and is not every touch

of William Hogarth hvmg, vigorous, vascular, to this day?

The Wilkites used to boast that they killed Hogarth A year before his

death, mdeed, Churchill agam alluded to the character Hogarth might draw

“ were Hogarth hvmg now ”

The “ Bruiser ** habitually spoke of him in the past tense, a conceit bor-

rowed from Swift’s attack on Partridge, the ahnanack-maker Hogarth,

however, lived fuU two years after the Wilkes and Churchill warfare

He produced that grand rebuke to the frenzied revivalism of his time,

called Credulity, Superstition, and Fanaticism ” But he had long been

ill, and more and more sensible of a gradual bodily decay The last

year of his life was occupied m retouching his favourite plates, with the

assistance of several engravers whom he took with him to Chiswick

Still he was merry and convivial, and entertained his friends at his modest,

hospitable table, but with a sad presentiment that the end was commg
He drew and wholly engraved the last, the most pathetic of his works

—

Ptnia
, or, ihe Bathos ” It is the end of all things Time with clipped

wmgs, broken scythe, cracked hour-glass, has smoked his last pipe The
word Finis curls m the last puft from his lips Around him ^ lies in

rums. The bottle is broken , the broom is worn to the stump , the bell

IB cracked , the bow unstrung
,
Phoebus and his horses are dead in the

clouds, the diip is wrecked, the signpost of the World’s End tavern

tumbles down
,

the moon is on the wane , the crown is m peces , the

playbook lies opened at BJxeunt omnes
, the purse is empty , the musket

IS shattered
,
the clodk has stopped

,
the gibbet falls

,
the skeleton is gone

,

the diains drop A statute of Bankruptcy is taken out against Nature

Nothing now remains but this,” said the old man, and drew a painter’s

palette, broken

The prmt of The Bathos bears the date of the third of March, 1764,

Hogarth never toudbied pencil or graver after its completion He was,

notwithstandu^ bis growing weakness, cheerfrd to the last
, saw friends

the day before his death, and ate a hearty dmner on the very day On
the twenty-frfth of October, 1764, he was removed from his Villa at

Chiswick to hiB house m Leicester Fidds, and there, the same night, and

in the arms of his wife, he died 1 need scarcely say that he was buried

at Chiswick, and that the pathetic and affectionate epitaph on his tomb

was wntten by his friend, David Gamck Hogarth died in competence,

but by no means in wealth The most available jomture he could leave

In hiB widow were the stock and copyx^ht of hia engravings, and these

were deemed of sufficient value to be made chargeable with an annui^ of

801 to his sister Anne Mrs Hogarth survived her husband £ve and
twenty years, dymg on the 13th November, 1789
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Here I pause What more 1 have to say of the great Englishman who
has been my theme m these pages during the last nme months, would fill

very many and closely pnnted pages, in addition to those you already

have. But of my essays on Hogarth, in this place, there is satiety, and

I cease. I have endeavoured to touch upon the chief points m the

painter's career, from his birth to his death, to notice his pnncipal works,

and as many of his mmor productions as the space at my command would

warrant I am conscious of the commission of many errors and maccu^

racies m the performance of my task, but I humbly hope that the

opportunity will be afforded to me, at no distant date, of correctmg my
blunders elsewhere This work—trivial as its result may be, has not

been pursued without difficulty
,

it is not concluded without reluctance

,

but the remembrance of kmdness and encouragement from troops of

fnends, the majority personally xmknown to me, who have cheered me
in my progress, softens the sigh with which I rise from the labour of

sixty-seven happy nights—^nights when the fruits of long years’ study of

Hogarth and his time have been put to paper

FINIS OR, IIIJ BATHOS



CHAPTER XXVra

Dr Thorne

When Miss Dunstable met her friends, the Greshams,—^7ouDg Fiank

Gresham and his wife—%t Gatherum Castle, she immediately asked after

one Dr Thome, who was Mrs Gresham’s tmcle Dr Thome was an

old baclielor, in whom both as a man and a doctor Miss Dunstable was

inchned to place much confidence Not that she had ever entrusted

the cure of her bodily ailments to Dr Thome—^for she kept a doctor of

her own, Dr Easyman, for this purpose—and it may moreover be said

that ghc rarely had bodily ailments requiring the care of any doctor

But sbe alwa} s spoke of Dr Thorne among her friends as a man of

wonderful erudition and judgment, and had once or twice asked and

acted on his advice m matters of much moment Dr. Thome was not

a man accustomed to the London world
,
he kept no house there, and

seldom even visited tho metropolis
;
but Miss Dunstable had known hirn

at Greshamsbury, where he lived, and there had for some months past

giown up a considerable intimacy between them He was now staying

at the house of his niece, Mrs. Gresham
,
but tho chief reason of his

coming up had been a desire expressed by Miss Dunstable, that he should

do so She had wished for his advice
;
and at the instigation of his mece

lie had visited London and given it.

The special piece of business as to wbicb Dr Thome had thus been

summoned from the bedsides of his country patients, and especially

from the bedside of Lady Arabella Gresham, to whose son his niece

'^^as married, related to certain large money interests, as to which one

might hare imagined that Dr Thome’s advice would not be peculiarly

A aluable. He h^ never been much versed in sooh matters his own
account, and was knowing neither in the ways of the share market, nor

in the priccHi of land. But Miss Dunstable was a lady aoouatomed to have

her own way, and to be indulged in her own wishes without b^g e^ed
on to give adequate reasons for them.

My dear,” she had said to young Mrs Grediam, “ if your uncle

don’t come up to London now, when I make such a pomt of it, I daall

think that he is a bear and a savage , and 1 certainly will never speak

to him again,—or to Frank—or to you , so you bad better see to it
”

Mrs Gresham had not probably taken her j^end’s threat as meaning

quite all that it threatened Miss Dunstable habitually used strong

language, and those who knew her wdU^ ^fpoaeraHy und«»tood when she
was to be taken as expgfflwng her ^urnghts, by %are8 of speech. la
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ittriaiwM abe Jiad xl<A xomii it all , but^ zuBFvar&dieas^ Ura, Gmbam
had used violcsit lafltua&ce m bringing tibe poor doctor up to liondcou

“ Besides,'’ said Miss Dunstable, “ I have resolved on havisg ^
doctor at xnj conversazione, and if he won't oome of hunael^ 1 shall go

down and fetch bun 1 have set my heart on trumping my dear friend

Mrs Proudie’a best card
,
so 1 mean to get everybody !

”

The upshot of all this was, that the doctor ^d come up to town, and
renamed the best part of a we^ at his mece's house in Portznan Square

—to the great dif^pust of the Lady Arabella, who conceived that she must

die if n^lected tor three days As to the matter of business, I have

no doubt but that he was of great use He was possessed of commmi
sense and an honest purpose

, and 1 am inclined to think that th^ are

often a sufficient counterpoise to a consideTable amount of worldly ez;««

penence If one could have the worldly expenence also " - I True I

but then it is so difficult to get everythmg But with that special matter

of business we need not have any further concern We will presume

it to have been discussed and completed, and wiU now dress ourselves

for Mias Dunstable's conversazione

But it must not be supposed that she was so poor in gemus, as

to call her party openly by a name borrowed for the nonce from Mrs
Proudie It was only among her specially intimate friends, Mrs Harold

Smith and some few dozen others, that she indulged in this little jokeu

There had been nothing in the least pretentious about the card with

which she summoned her friends to her house on this occasion She

had merely signified in some ordinary way, that she would be glad to see

them as soon after mne o’clock on Thursday evening, the ^instant, as

might be convement. But all the world imderstood that all the world

was to be gathered together at Miss Dunstable's house on the night in

question,—that an effort was to be made to bring together people of all

classes, gods and giants, saints and sinners, those rabid through the

strength of their morahty, such as our dear friend Lady Lufton, and

those who were rabid in the opposite direction, such as Lady HartJetop,

the Duke of Omnium, and Mr Sowerby An orthodox martyr had been

caught from the East, and an oily latter-day St Paul from the other

Bide of the water—to the horror and amazement of Archdeacon Gxantly

who had come up all the way from Plumstead to be presmit on the

occasion Mrs. Gbrantly also had hankered to be there; but when she

heard of the presence of the latter-day St Paul, she triumphed loudly over

her husband, who had made no offer to take her T^t Lords Brock

and De Temer were to be at the gathering was nothing The pleasant

kimg of the gods, and the courtly chief of the giants could abake hands

wiffi each offier in any house with the greatest pleasure , but men were

to meet who, in reference to each other, could shake nothing but their

hi^tdB or their fb^ Supplehouse was to be there, and Harold Smith, wim
now hated hu enemy with a hatred srarpesamg that of women—or eiM

Thetnffior godSyitwaaffiooi^woiiMeongr^^
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m one room, very bitter in their present state of banishment
,
and the

minor giants in another, terribly loud m their triumph That is the

&ult of the giants, who, otherwise, are not bad fellows 5 they are un-

able to endure the weight of any temporary success When attempt-

ing Olympus—and this work of attempting is doubtless their natural

condition—they scratch and scramble, dihgently using both toes and

fingers, with a mixture of good-humoured virulence and self-satisfied

industry that is gratifying to all parties But whenever their efforts are

unexpectedly, and for themselves unfortunately successful, they are so

taken aback that they lose the power of behaving themselves with even

gigantesque propriety

Such, so great and so various, was to be the intended gathenng at

Miss Danstable*8 house She herself laughed, and quizzed herself—speak-

ing of the afihir to Mrs Harold Smith as though it were an excellent

joke, and to Mrs Proudie as though she were simply emulous of rivalling

those world-famous assemblies m Gloucester Place
,
but the town at large

knew that an effort was being made, and it was supposed that even Miss

Dunstable was somewhat nervous In spite of her excellent joking it was

presumed that she would be unhappy if she failed

To Mrsk Frank Gresham she did speak with some httle seriousness

“But why on earth should you give yourself all this trouble?” that

lady had said, when Miss Dunstable owned that she was doubtful, and

unhappy in her doubts, as to the coming of one of the great colleagues

ot Mr Supplehouse “ When such hundreds are coming, big wigs and

little wigs of aU shades, what can it matter whether Mr Towers be there

or not ?
”

But Miss Dunstable had answered almost with a screech,

—

“ My dear, it will be nothing without him You don’t understand

,

but the fact is, that Tom Towers is everybody and everything at present ”

And then, by no means for the first time, Mrs Gre^am began to

lecture her friend as to her vanity
, in answer to whicn lecture Miss

Dunstable mysteriously hinted, that if she were only allowed her full

swing on this occasion,—^if all the world would now indulge her, die

would She did not quite say what she would do, but the inference

drawn by Mrs Gresham was this that if the incense now ofiered on the

altar of Fadiion were accepted, Miss Dunstable would at once abandon

the x>omps and vanities of this wicked world, and all the sinful lusts of

the flesh

“ But the doctor will stay, my dear? I hope I may look on that as

fixed
”

Miss Dunstable, in making tbis demand on the doctor’s tune, showed

an ene]*gy quite equal to that with which she invoked the gods that

Tom Towers might not be absent Now, to tell the truth, Dr Thome
had at first thought it very unreasonable that he diould be asked to re-

main up m London in order that he might be present at an eveiung parly,

and had for a while pertmamoosly refused, bat when he learned that
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tliree or four pnme numsters were expected, and that it was possible that

even Tcan Towers might be there in the tleah, his philosophy also had

become weak, and he had written to Lady Arabella to say that his pro-

longed absence for two days further must be endured, and that the mild

tonics, morning and evenmg, might be^contmued

But why should Miss Dunstable be so anxious that Dr Thome should

be present on this grand occasion ? Why, indeed, should she be so fre-

quently inclmed to summon him away from his country practice, his com-

pounding board, and his useful ministrations to rural ailments? The

doctor was connected with her by no tics of blood Their fhend^p,

intimate as it was, had as yet been but of short date She was a very

nch woman, capable of purchasmg all manner of advice and good counsel,

whereas, he was so fur from being nch, that any continued disturbance to

his practice might be inconvenient to him Nevertheless, Miss Dunstable

seemed to have no more compunction m making calls upon his tune, than

die ought have felt had he been her brother No ideas on this matter

suggested themselves to the doctor himself He was a simple-minded

man, taking thmgs as they came, and especially so taking things that came

pleasantly He liked Mi's Dunstable, and was gratified by her friend-

ship, and did not think of asking himself whether she had a right to put

him to trouble and mconvenience But such ideas did occur to Mrs
Gresham, the doctor’s niece Had Miss Dimstable any object, and if so,

what object ? Was it simply i eneration for the doctor, or was it capncc ?

Was it eccentricity—or could it possibly be

In speaking of the ages of these two friends it may be said in round

terms that the lady was well past forty, and that the gentleman was well

XKWt fifty Under such circumstances could it be love The lady, too,

was one who had had offers almost by the dozen,—offers from men of

rank, from men of ^hion, and from men of power
,
from men endowed

with personal attractions, with pleasant manners, with cultivated tastes,

and with eloquent tongues Not only had she loved none such, but by
none such had she been cajoled mto an idea that it was possible that she

could love them That Dr Thorne’s tastes were cultivated, and his

manners pleasant, might probably be admitted by three or four old friends

in the country who valued him
,
but the world m London, that world to

which Miss Dunstable was accustomed, and which was apparently be-

coming dearer to her day by day, would not have regarded the doctor as a

man likely to become the object of a lady’s passion

But nevertheless the idea did occur to Mrs Gresham She had been

brought up at the elbow of this coimtry practitioner she had lived with

him as though die had been bis daughter , she had been for years the

ministering angel of his household , and, till her heart had opened to the

natural love of womanhood, all her closest sympathies had been with him

Xu her eyes the doctor was all but perfect , and it did not seem to her to

be out of the question that Mias Dunstable should have fallen in love with

her uncle.

22—5
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Hiss Dunstable once said to Mm. Harold Smith that it was po&;

sible that she might many, the 011I7 condition then expressed being this,

that the man elected idiould be one who was quite indifferent as to

money Mrs Harold Smith, who, by her friends, was presumed to know

the world with tolerable accuracy, had rephed that such a man Miss

Dcmstabie would never &id zn this world All this had passed in that

half comic vein of banter which Miss Dunstable so commonly used

when conversmg with such friends as Mrs Harold Smith
,
but she had

spoken words of the same import more than once to Mrs Grerfiam,

and Mrs Grediam, putting two and two together as women do, had

made four of the little sum
,
and, as the final result of the calculation,

determined that Miss Dunstable would marry Dr Thome if Dr Thome
would adc hei

And then Mis Gresham began to bethink herself of two other ques-

tions Would it be well that her uncle should marry Miss Dunstable ?

and if so, would it be possible to induce him to make such a proposition ?

After the consideration of many pros and cons, and the balancing of very

various arguments, Mrs Gresham thought that the arrangement on the

whole might not be a bad one For Miss Dunstable she herself had a

sincere affection, which was shared by her husband She had oiten grieved

at the sacrifices Miss Dunstable made to the world, thinking that her

friend was falling into vanity, indifference, and an ill mode of life , but

such a marriage as this would probably cure all that And then as to

Dr Thome himself, to wlihse benefit were of course apphed Mrs Gresham’s

most earnest thoughts in this matter, she could not but think that he

would be happier zuamed than he was smgle In point of temper, no

woman could stand higher than Miss Dunstable
,
no one had ever heard

oi her being in an lii humour, and then though 3Irs Gresham was gifted

with a nund which was far lemoved from being mercenary, it was im-

possible not to feel that some benefit must accrue from the bride’s wealth

Mary Thome, the present Mrs Frank Gresham, had herself been a great

heiress Circumstances had weighted her hand with enormous possessionB,

and hitherto she had not realized the tmth of that lesson which would

tcadi us to believe that happmess and nches are incompatible There-

fore ^e resolved that it might be well if the doctor and Miss Dunstable

were brought together

But could the doctor be induced to make such an offer ? Mrs Greidiam

acknowledged a terrible difilculty in lookmg at the matter from that pomt

of view Her uncle was fond of Miss Dunstable
,
but she was sure that

an idea of such a marriage had never entered his head, that it would be

very du^cult—almost impossible—to create such an idea
,
and that if the

idea were there, the doctor could hardly be instigated to make the propo-

sition Looking at the matter as a whole, she feared that the match was

not practicable

On the day of Miss Dunstable’s party, Mrs. Grefdiam and her unde
dmed together alone in Portman Square Mr Grediam was not yet m
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parliament, bat an almost immeduite vacancy was expected in his division

of the connly, and it was known that no one could stand against him with

any chance of sacoess This threw him much among the politicians of his

party, those giants, namely, whom it would be his buianeas to support, and
on this accoimt he was a good deal away from his own house at the present

mcment

“Politics make a temble demand on a man’s time,” he said to bis

wife
,
and then went down to dme at hia club in Pall Mall with sundry

other young philogeants On men of that class politics do make a great

demand—at the hour of dinner and thereabouts

“ What do you think of Miss Dunstable ? ” said Mrs Gre^am to her

uncle, as they sat together over their coffee She added nothing to the

question, but asked it in all its baldness

“ Think about her I
*’ said the doctor “ Well, Maiy

,
what do you

think about her ? I dare say we thmk the same ”

“ But that’s not the question What do you think about her ? Do you
think she’s honest ? "

“ Honest ? Oh, yes, certainly—^very honest, I should say
”

“ And good-tempered ?
"

“ Uncommonly good-tempered ”

“ And affectionate ?
”

“Well, yes,—^d affectionate I should certainly say that she is

affectionate
”

“ I’m sure she’s clever
”

“ Yes, I think she’s clever
”

“ And, and and womanly m her feelings,” Mra Gresham felt that

cJie could not quite say lady-hke, though she would fain have done so had

she dared

“ Oh, certainly,” said the doctor “ But, Mary, why are you dis-

secting Miss Dunstable’s character with so much ingenuity ? ”

“Well, uncle, I will tell you why, because
—

” and Mrs Gresham,

while she was speaking, got up cm her diair, and going round the table

to her uncle’s side, put her arm round his neck till her fece was close to

his, and then continued speaking as she stood bdund him out of his

sight—“ because— think that Miss Dunstable is—is very fond of you

;

and that it would make her happy if you would—ask her to be your

wife
”

“ Maiy I
” said the doctor, turning round with an endeavour to look his

niece m the face

“ I am quite in earnest, uncle—quite m earnest Prom little things

that she has said, and little things that I have seen, I do believe what I

now teU you.”

“ And you want me to—”
“ Dear uncle ; my own one darling unde, I want you only to do ihat

whidi will make you—^make you happy What is Mus Dunstable to me
compared to you? ” And Ihen she stooped down and kuwed him
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The doctor wa« apparently too mndh astotmded by the intimation

giTcn him to make any further immediate reply Hib mecei seeing this,

left him that she might go and dress
,
and when they met again m the

drawing-room Frank Gresham was with them

CHAPTER xxrx.

Miss Dunstable at Home

Miss Dunstable did not look like a love-lorn maiden, as she stood m a

«mftH ante-chamber at the top of her drawing-room stairs receiving her

guests* Her house was one of those abnormal mansions, which are to be

seen here and there in London, built m compbance rather with the rules

of rural architecture, than with those which usually govern the erection of

City streets and town terraces It stood back from its brethren, and

alone, so that its owner could walk round it It was approached by a

short carriageway ,
the chief door was in the back of the building

,
and

the front of the house looked on to one of the parks Miss Dunstable in

procurmg it had had her usual luck It had been built by an eccentric

miUionnaire at an enormous cost, and the eccentric miHionnaiTe, after livmg

in It for twelve months, had declared that it did not possess a single

comfort, and that it was deficient m most of those details which, m point

of house accommodation, are necessary to the very existence of man
Consequently the mansion was sold, and Miss Dunstable was the

purchaser Cranboum House it had been named, and its present owner

hod made no change in this respect , but the world at large very generally

called it Ointment Hall, and Miss Dunstable herself as frequently used that

name for it as any other It was impossible to quiz Miss Dunstable with

any success, because die always jomed in the joke herself

Not a word further had passed between Mrs Gresham and Dr Thome
on the subject of their last conversation

,
but the doctor as he entered the

lady*8 portals amongst a tnbe of servants and m a glare of light, and saw

the crowd before him and the crowd behind hun, felt that it was quite

impossible that he should ever be at home there It might be all nght

that a Miss Dunstable should live in this way, but it could not be nght

that Ihe wife of Dr Thome diould so live But all this was a matter of

the merest speculation, for he was well aware—as he said to himself a

dozen times—^that his niece had blundered strangely m her reading of

Miss Dunstable’s character

When the Gresham party entered the ante-room into which the stair-

case opened, they found Miss Dunstable standing there surrounded by a

few of her most mtimate allies. Mrs. Harold Simth was sitting quite

close to her
,
Dr Eaeyinan was reclining on a ao& against the wall, and

the lady who habitually lived with Miss Dunstable was by his side One
or two others weoce ftiere also, so that a little roniung convecreation was
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kept np, in order to relieve Miaa Dunstable of the tedium which might

otherwise be engendered hj the work she had m hand As Mrs G-reeham,

leaning on her husband's arm, entered the room, she saw the back of Mrs.

Froudie, as that ladj made her waj through the opposite door leaning on

the arm of the bishop

Mrs Harold Smith had apparently recovered from the annoyance

which she must no doubt have felt when Miss Dunstable so utterly

rejected her suit on behalf of her brother If any feeling had existed, e^en

for a day, calculated to put a stop to the mtimacy between the two ladies,

that feebng had altogether died away, for Mrs Harold Smith was con-

versing with her finend, quite m the old way She made some remark on

each of the guests as they passed by, and apparently did so in a manner

satis&ctoiy to the owner of the house, for Miss Dunstable answered with

her kmdest smiles, and in that gemal, happy tone of voice which gave its

peculiar character to her good humour

She is quite convmced that you are a mere plagianstin what you az^

doing,” said Mrs Harold Smith, speaking of Mrs Proudie

“And so I am I don’t suppose there can be anything very onginal

now-a-days about an evening party ”

“ But die thinks you are copymg her ”

“ And why not? I copy everybody that I see, more or less You did

not at first begm to wear big petticoats out of your own head ? If Mrs
Proudie has any such pnde as that, pray don’t rob her of it Here’s the

doctor and the Grediams Mary, my darling, how are you?” and m
spite of all her grandeur of apparel, Miss Dunstable took hold of Mrs
Gresham and kissed her—to the disgust of the dozen-and-a-half of the

distinguished iaduonable world who were passmg up the stairs behmd
The doctor was somewhat repressed in his mode of address by the

communication which had so lately been made to him Miss Dimstable

was now standing on the very top of the pinnacle of wealth, and seemed

to him to be not only so much above his reach, but also so fitr removed
from his track m life, that he could not in any way put himself on a level

with her He could neither aspire so high nor descend so low, and
thmkmg of this he spoke to Miss Dunstable as though there were some
great distance between them,—as though there bad been no hours of

intimate friendship down at Greshamsbury There had been such hours,

dunng which Miss Dunstable and Dr Thome had lived as though they

belonged to the same world and this at any rate may be said of Mi«g

Dunstable, that she had no idea of forgettmg them

Dr Thome merely gave her his hand, and then prepared to pass on.

“ Don’t go, doctor,” she said
,
“ frr heaven’s sake, don’t go yet I don’t

know when I may catch you if you get in there I shan’t be able to

follow you for the next two hours. Lady Meredith, 1 am so much
obliged to you for commg—your mother will be here, I hope Oh, I am
so glad ! From her you know that is quite a favour You, Sir Geotge,

are half a fiizmer joxam^ so 1 don’t think so much about
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“Oil, qmte so,” flaid Sir Geoi^e, “perhaps rather the largest half”

“ The men divide the world into gods and giants,” said Miss Dunstable

“ We women have our divisions also We are saints or sinnerB according

to our party The worst of it is, that we rat almost as often as you do ”

Whereupon Sir George laughed and passed on

“ I taiow, doctor, you don’t like this kind of thing,” she contmued,

“ but there is no reason why you should indulge yourself altogether in

your own way, more than another—is there, Frank ?
”

“lam not so sure but he does like it,” said Mr Gresham “ There

are some of your reputed friends whom he owns that he is anxious

to see
”

“ Are there ? Then there is some hope of his rattmg too But he’ll

never make a good staunch smner, will he, Mary? You’re too old to

learn new tricks , eh, doctor ?
”

“lam afraid I am,” said the doctor, with a feint laugh

“Does Dr Thome rank himself among the army of samts?” asked

Mrs Harold Smith

“ Decidedly,” said Mi£b Dunstable “ But you must always remember

that theie are samts of difrerent orders
,
are there not, Mary 1 and nobody

supposes that the Franciscans and the Dommicans agree very well toge-

ther Dr Thome does not belong to the school of St Proudie, of Bar-

chester, he would prefer the priests whom I see coming round the

comer of the staircase, with a very famous young novice at her elbow ”

“From all that I can hear, you will have to reckon Miss Grantly

among the smners,” said Mrs Harold Smith—seemg that Lady Lufton

with her yoimg friend was approachmg—“ unless, mdeed, you can make a

saint ofLady Hartietop
”

And then Lady Lufton entered the room, and Miss Dunstable came

forward to meet her with more quiet respect in her manner than die had

as yet shown to many of her guests “ I am much obliged to you for

coming, Lady Lufton,” she said, “and the more so, for brmging Miaa

Grantly with you ”

Lady Lufton uttered some pretty little speech, durmg which Dr
Thome came up and shook hands with her

,
as did also Frank Grediam

and his wife There was a county acquaintance between the Framl^
people and the Greshamsbury people, and therefore there was a httle

general conversation before Lady Lufton passed out of the small room
into what Mrs Proudie would have called the noble suite of apartments

“ Papa will be here,” said Miss Grantly
,
“ at least so I understand I

have not seen him yet myself”
“ Oh, yes, hp has promised me,” said Miss Dunstable, “ and the arch-

deacon, 1 ]^ow, will keep his word 1 should by no means have the proper

ecclesiastical l^alanoe without him ”

“ Papa always does keep his word,” said Miss Grantly, in a tone that

was almost severe She 2iad not at all understood poor Miss Dunstable’s

httle joke, or at any rate she was too dignified to respond to it
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I tmderstaad that old Sir John is to accept the Cbiltem Hundreds at

once,” said Lady Lufton, in a half whisper to Frank Gresham Lady

Lufton had always taken a keen interest in the politics of East Barsetshire,

and was now desirouB of expressing her satisfaction that a Gresham should

again sit for the county The Greshams had been old countjr members in

Barsetshire, time out of mind
“ Oh, yes

,
I beheve so,” said Frank, blushing He was still young

enough to feel almost ashamed of putting himself forward for such high

honours

“ There will be no contest of course,” said Lady Lujfkon, confidentially

“ There seldom is m East Barsetshire, I am happy to say But of there

were, every tenant at Framley would vote on the right side
,

I can assure

you of that Lord Lufton was saying so to me only this mormng ”

Frank Gresham made a pretty little speech in reply, such as young

sucking politicians are expected to make, and tins, with simdry other

small courteous murmurmgs, detained the Lufton party for a minute or

two in the ante-chamber In the meantime the world was pressing on

and passmg through to the four or five large reception-rooms—^the noble

smte, which was already piercing poor Mrs Proudie^s heart with envy to

the very core These are the sort of rooms,” she said to herself uncon-

sciously, “ which ought to be provided by the country for the use of its

bishops
”

“ But the people are not brought enough together,” she said to her lord

“ No, no
,

I don’t think they are,” said the bishop

“ And that is so essential for a conversazione,” continued Mrs Proudie

“ Now in Gloucester Place ” But we will not record all her adveise

criticisms, as Lady Lufton is waitmg for us in the ante-room

And now another arrival of moment had taken place,—an arrival

mdeed of very great moment To tell the truth, Miss Dunstable’s heart

had been set upon ha\ing two special peisons, and though no stone had

been left unturned,—no stone which coidd be turned with discretion,

—

she was still left m doubt as to both these two wondrous potentates At
the very moments of which we are now speakmg, light and airy as she

appeared to be—^for it was her character to be light and any—her mind

was tom with doubts If the wished-for two would come, her evening

would be thoroughly successful
,
but if not, all her trouble would have

been thrown away, and the thmg would have been a failure , and there

were circumstances connected with the present assembly which made Miss

Dunstable very anxious that she should not fail That the two great ones

of the earth were Tom Towers of the Jupiter^ and the Duke of Ommum,
need hardly be expressed m words

And now, at this very moment, as Lady Lufton was makmg her civil

^eeches to young Gresham, apparently m no hurry to move on, and while

I^ss Dunstable was endeavounng to whisper something into the doctor^s

ear, which would make him feel himself at home in this new world, a

sound was heard which made that lady know that half her wish had at
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any »fe been granted to her A Bound was heard-—but only by her own

and <»ie other attentiTe pair of ears Mrs Harold Smith had also caught

the name, and knew that the duke was approaching

There was great glory and triumph in this, but why had his Grace

come at so unchancy a moment ? Mias Dunstable had been fully aware

of the impropriety of brmging Lady Luilon and the Duke of Omnium into

the same house at the same time , but when she had asked Lady Lufbon,

she had been led to believe that there was no hope of obtaining the duke

,

and then, when that hope had dawned upon her, she had comforted herself

with the reflection that the two suns, though they might for some few

minutes be in the same hemisphere, could hardly be expected to clash, or

come across each other’s orbits Her rooms were large and would be

crowded , the duke would probably do httle more than walk through them

once, and Lady Luilon would certainly be surrounded by persons of her

own class Thus Miss Dunstable had comforted herself But now all

thmgs were going wrong, and Lady Luilon Mould find herself m close

contiguity to the nearest representative of Satanic agency, which, accord-

ing to her ideas, was allowed to walk this nether Enghsh world of ours

Would die scream? or indignantly retreat out of the house?—or would

she proudly raise her head, and with outstretched hand and audible voice,

boldly defy the devil and all his works ? In thinking of these things as

the duke approadhed Miss Dunstable almost lost her presence of mmd
But Mrs Harold Smith did not lose hers “ So here at last is the

duke,” she said, m a tone mtended to catch the express attention of Lady
Luilon

Mrs Smith had calculated that there might still be time forher ladyship

to pass on and avoid the interview But Lady Luilon, if she heai^ the

words, did not completely understand them At any rate they did not

convey to her mmd at the moment the meaning they were mtended to

convey She paused to whisper a last little speech to Frank Gresham,

and then looking round, foimd that the gentleman who was pressmg against

her dress was the Duke of Omnium !

On this great occasion, when the misfortune could no longer be avoided,

Miss Dunstable was by no means beneath herself or her character She
deplored the calamity, but she now saw that it was only left to her to

make the best of it The duke had honoured her by commg to her house,

and she was bound to welcome him, though m doing so, she idiould bnng
Lady Luilon to her last gasp

** Duke,” she said, I am greatly honoured by this kindness on Ihe

part of your grace I hardly expected that you wo^d be so good to me ”

“ The goodness is all on the other side,” said the duke, bowmg over

her hand »

And then m the usual course of things this would have been all The
duke would have walked on and ^own himself, would have said a word
or two to Lady Hartletop, to the bishop, to Mr Gresham, and such hke, and
would ihm have left tiie rooms by another way, and quietly escaped,
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This WM the duty expected from him, and this he would have done, and

the value of the party would have been increased thirty per cent by such

doing
, but now, as it was, the newsmongers of the West End were likely

to get much more out of him
Circumstances had so turned out that he had absolutely been pressed

close against Lady Luiton, and she, when she heard the voice, and was

made positively acquainted with the fact of the great man’s presence by

Miss Dunstable’s words, turned round qxuckly, but still with muchfeminme
digmty, removing her dress firom the contact In domg this she was

brought absolutely fece to face with the duke, so that each could not but

look full at the o^er “ I beg your pardon,” said the duke They were

the only words that had ever passed between them, nor have they spoken

to each other smce , but simple as they were, accompanied by the little

byplay of the speakers, they gave nse to a considerable amount of ferment

in the &shionable world Lady Lufbon, as she retreated back on to Dr
Easyman, curtseyed low

,
she curtseyed low and slowly, and with a haughfy

arrangement of her drapery that was all her own ,
but the curtsey, though

It was eloquent, did not say half so much,—did not reprobate the habitual

iniquities of the duke with a voice nearly as potent, as that which was

expressed in the gradual fall of her eye and the gradual pressure of her

lips When she commenced her curtsey she was looking full in her foe’s

face By the time that she had completed it her eyes were turned upon
the ground, but there was an ineffable amount of scorn expressed m the

Imes of her mouth She spoke no word, and retreated, as modest virtue

and feminme weakness must ever retreat, before barefaced vice and vinlo

power
,
but nevertheless she was held by all the world to have had the

best of the encounter The duke, as he begged her pardon, wore in his

countenance that expression of modified sorrow whicli is common to any

gentleman who is supposed by himself to have incommoded a lady But
over and above this,—or rather under it,—there was a slight smile of

dension, as though it were impossible for him to look upon the bearing of

Lady Luflon without some amount of ridicule All this uvas legible to

eyes so keen as those of Miss Dunstable and Mrs Harold Smith, and the

duke was known to be a master of this silent inward sarcasm
,
but even

by them,—by Miss Dunstable and Mrs Harold Smith,—it was admitted

that Lady Luilon had conquered When her ladyship again looked up,

the duke had passed on
,
she then resumed the care of Miss Grantly’s

liand, and followed in among the company
“ That IS what I call unfortunate,” said Miss Dunstable, as soon as

both belligerents had departed from the field of battle The fates some-

times will be against one ”

“ But they have not been at all agamst you here,” said Mrs Harold

Smith “ If you could arrive at her ladyship’s private thoughts tCKmorrow

morning, you would find her to be quite happy in having met the duke It

will be years before she has done boasting of her triumph, and it will be

talked of by the young ladies of Eraml^ for the next three generations.”
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The Greaham parfyy mclading Dr, Thome, had remamed in ante-

dhamber dimng the battle The whole combat did not occupy above two

mmuteB, and Ihe three of them were hemmed off from escape by Lady

Lufton’s retreat into Dr Easyman’s lap
,
but now they, too, essayed to

pass on

“ What, you will desert me,” said Miss Dunstable ‘‘ Very well, but

1 shall find you out by-and-by Erank, there is to be some dancing in

one of the rooms,«-->-just to distinguish the a&ir imm Mrs Proudie's con-

versazione It would be stupid, you know, if all conversaziones were

alike
,
wouldn't it? So I hope you will go and dance ”

“ There will, I presume, be another variation at feeding time,” said

Mrs Harold Smith

Oh, yes , certainly
,
1 am the most vulgar of all wretches in that

respect 1 do love to set people eating and drinking—Mr Supplehouse, 1

am delighted to see you ,
but do tell me ” and then she whispered with

great energy mto the ear of Mr Supplehouse, and Mr Supplehouse again

whispered into her ear You think he will, then 1 ” said Miss Dunstable.

Mr Supplehouse assented
,
he did thmk so

, but he had no warrant

for stating the circumstance as a fact And then he passed on, hardly

looking at Mrs Harold Smith as he passed

“ What a hang-dog countenance he has,” said that lady

“Ahl you’re prejudiced, my dear, and no wonder, as for myself I

always hked Supplehouse He means mischief, but then mischief is his

trade, and he does not conceal it If 1 were a politican I should as soon

think ofbemg angiy with Mr Supplehouse for turning agamst me as I am
now with a pm for pricking me It’s my own awkwardness, and I ought

to have known how to use the pm more craftily
”

But you must detest a man who professes to stand by his party, and

then does his best to rum it ”

So many have done that, my dear
,
and with much more success than

Mr Supplehouse I AH is lair in love and war,—^why not add politics to

the list ? If we could only agree to do that, it would Save us from such a

deal of heartburning, and would make none of us a bit the worse ’

Miss Dunstable’s rooms, laige as they were—“ a noble suite of rooms

certainly, though perhaps a little too—-too—too scattered, we will say, eh,

bishop?”—^were now nearly full, and would have been inconveniently

crowded, were it not that many who came only remamed for half-an-hour

or so Space, however, had been kept for the dancers—^much to Mrs

Proudie’s consternation Not that she disapproved of dancmg in London,

as a rule; but was indignant that the laws of a conversazione, as

re-established by herself m the fashionable world, should be so vxolently

mfinnged

Gonversaziones wiH come to mean nothing,” she said to the bishop,

putting great stress on the latter word, nothmg at all, if they are to be
treated m this way ”

" No, they won’t , nothing in Ihe least,” said the bishop
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“ Dancing maj be very well m its place,” said Mrs* Proudie*

“ I have nerer object^ to it that is, for the laity,” said the

bidiop

But when people profess to assemble for higher objeots,” said Mrs
Proudie, “ they ought to act up to their professions

”

Otherwise they are no better than hypocrites,” said the bishop

A spade should be called a spade,” said Mrs Proudie

Decidedly,” said the bishop, assenting

And when I undertook the trouble and expense of introducing con-

versaziones,” contmued Mrs Proudie, with an evident feeling that she

had been ill-used, “ I had no idea of seeing the word so—so—so misin-

terpreted,” and then observmg certain desirable acquaintances at the

other side of the room, she went across, leaving the bishop to fend for

himself

Lady Luflon, having achieved her success, passed on to the dancing,

whither it was not probable that her enemy would follow her, and she had

not been there very long before she was joined by her son Her heart

at the present moment was not quite satisfied at the state of affairs with

reference to Gnselda She had gone so far as to tell her young fnend

what were her own wishes, she had declared her desire that Grnsclda

should become her daughter-in-law
,
but in answer to this Gnselda her-

self had declared nothing It was, to be sure, no more than natural that

a young lady so well brought up as Miss Grantly should show no signs of

a passion till she was warranted in showing them by the proceedings of

the gentleman
,
but notwithstanding this—fully aware as she was of the

propriety of such reticence—^Lady Luflon did think that to her Gnselda

might have spoken some word evmcing that the alliance would be satis-

factory to her* Gnselda, however, had spoken no such word, nor had

she uttered a syllable to show that she would accept Lord Luflon if he did

offer Then again she had uttered no syllable to show that she would

not accept him
,

but, nevertheless, although she knew that the world

had been talking about her and Lord Dumbello, she stood up to dance

with the future marquess on every possible occasion All this did give

annoyance to Laf’y Luflon, who began to bethink herself that if she could

not quickly brmg her little plan to a fovourable issue, it might be well for

her to wash her hands of it She was still anxious for the match on

her son’s account Griselda would, she did not doubt, make a good

wife
,
but Lady Luflon was not so sure as she once had been that she

herself would be able to keep up so strong a feebng for her daughter-in-

law as she had hitherto hoped to do

“Ludovic, have you b^n here long? ” she said, smiling as she always

did smile when her eyes fell upon her son’s face

“This instant arrived, and I hurried on after you, as Miss Dun-

stable told me that you were here What a crowd she has ! Did you

see Lord Brock ?”

“ I did not observe him ”
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** Or Lord De Temer? I saw them both in the centre room ^

** Lord De Temer did me the honour of shaking hands with me as I

passed through
”

“ I never saw such a mixture of people There is Mrs Proudie going

out of her mind because you are all gomg to dance ”

The Miss Froudies dance,” said Griselda Grantly

** But not at conversaziones You don’t see the difference And I

saw Spermoil there, looking as pleased as Punch He had quite a circle

of his own round him, and was chattering away as though he were quite

accustomed to the wickednesses of the world ”

“ There certainly are people here whom one would not have wished

to meet, had one thought of it,” said Lady Lufbon, mindful of her late

engagement

“ But it must be all right, for I walked up the stairs with the arch-

deacon That IS an absolute proof, is it not, Miss Grantly

I have no fears. When I am with your mother I know I must be

safe
”

“ I am not so sure of that,” said Lord Lufton, laughing “ Mother,

you hardly know the worst of it yet Who is here, do you think 7
”

“ I know whom you mean
,
I have seen him,” said Lady Lufton, very

quietly

“We came across him just at the top of the stairs,” said Griselda, with

more animation in her face than ever Lord Luffcon had seen there before

Wbat , the duke ?
”

“ Yes, the duke,” said Lady Lufton “ I certainly should not have

come had I expected to be brought in contact with that man But it was

an accident, and on such an occasion as this it could not be helped ”

Lord Lufton at once perceived, by the tone of his mother’s voice and

by the shades of her countenance that she had absolutely endured some

personal encounter with the duke, and also that she was by no means so

indignant at the occurrence as might have been expected There she was,

still m Miss Dunstable’s house, and expressmg no anger as to Miss Dun-

stable’s conduct Lord Lufton could hardly have been more suipnsed had

he seen the duke handing his mother down to supper
,
he said, however,

nothing ftirther on the subject

“ Are you going to dance, Ludovic ? ” said Lady Lufton

^^Well, I am not sure that I do not agree with Mrs Proudie in

thmking that dancing would contaminate a conversazione What are your

ideas, Miss Grantly ?
”

Gnselda was never very good at a joke, and imagined that Lord

Lufton wanted to escape the trouble of dancing with her This angered

her For the only species of love-making, or ftirtation, or sociabili^

between herself as a young lady, and any other self as a young gentleman,

which recommended itsdf to her taste, was to be found in the amusement
of dancing She was altogether at variance with Mrs. Proudie on this

matter, and gave Mun Dunstable great otedit for her umovatioii. In
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Bocieiy Gnsdda^B toes were more serriceable to her than her toiigue, and

was to be won by a n^id twirl much more probably than by a soft

word The offer of which she would approve would be conveyed by two

all but brealhless words during a spasmodic pause in a waltz
,
and then

as she lifted up her arm to receive the accustomed support at her back,

she might just find power enough to say, “ You—^must ask—papa.” After

that she would not care to hare the affair mentioned till everything was

properly settled

“ 1 have not thought about it,” said Giiseldo, tiunmg ber face away

from Loi-d Lufton

It must not, however, be supposed that Miss Giantly had not thought

about Lord Lufton, or that she had not considered how great might be the

advantage of havmg Lady Lufton on her side if she made np her mind

that she did wi^ to become Lord Lufton’s wife She knew well that now
was her time for a triumph, now in this very first season of her acknow-

ledged beauty, and she knew also that young, good-looking bachelor lords

do not grow on hedges like blackbenies Had Lord Lufton offered to her,

she would have accepted him at once without any remoise as to the

greater glones which might appertam to a future marchioness of Hartle-

top In that direction she was not without sufiicient wisdom But then

Loid Lufton had not offered to her, nor given any signs that he intended

to do so ,
and to give Griselda Grantly her due, she was not a girl to

make a first overture Neither liad Lord DumbcUo offered
,
but be had

given signs,—dumb signs, such as birds give to each other, quite as in-

telhgible, as veibal signs to a girl who preferred the use of her toes to that

of her tongue

“ I have not thought about it,” said Griselda, very coldly, and

at that moment a gentleman stood before her and asked her hand for

the next dance It was Lord Dumbello, and Griselda, making no

reply except by a sbght bow, got up and put her hand within her

partner’s arm

Shall I find you here. Lady Lufton, when we have done ? ” she said

,

and then started off among the dancers When the work before one is

danfiing the proper thmg for a gentleman to do is, at any rate, to ask a

lady ,
this proper thing Lord Lufton had omitted, and now the prize was

taken away firom under his very nose

There was clearly an air of tnumph about Lord DnmbeUo as he walked

away with the beauty The world bad been saying that Lord Lufton was

to marry her, and ^e world had also been saying that Lord Dumbello

admired ber Now this had angered Lord Dumbello, and made him feel

as though he walked about, a mark of scorn, as a disappointed suitor

Had it not been for Lord Lufton, perhaps he would not have cared so

much fi>r Gnselda Grantly, but circumstances bad so turned out that ho

did care for her, and fdt it to be meumbent upon him as the heir to

a marquisate to obtam what he wanted, let who would have a

after the aame article. It is in this way that pictures are so well sold at
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ttaetions; aiidLordDiiinbenoT^ardedMia8Gra3D%a8bemgxi<m8^^

to the auctioneer's hammer, and conceived that Lord Lnffcon was bidding

against him There was, therefore, an air of tnumph about him as he

pat his arm roimd Griselda’s waist and whirled her up and down the room

m obedience to the music

Lady Lufton and her son were left together looking at each other

Of course he had intended to ask Griselda to dance, but it cannot be said

that he very much regretted his disappointment Of course also Lady

Lufton had expected that her son and Griselda would stand up together,

and she was a Lttlc inclined to be angry with her protegee

“ I think she might have waited a minute,” said Lady Lufton

“ But why, mother ? There are certam things for which no one ever

waits to give a friend, for mstance, the first passage through a gate out

htmtmg, and such like Miss Grantly was quite right to take the fiist

that offered
”

Lady Lufton had determmed to learn what was to be the end of this

scheme of hers She could not have Griselda always with her, and if any-

thing were to be arranged it must be arranged now, while both of them

were m London At the close of the season Griselda would return to

Plumstead, and Lord Lufton would go—^nobody as yet knew where

It would be usdesB to look forward to further opportunitieB If they did

not contrive to love each other now, they would never do so Lady

Lufton was beginmng to fear that her plan would not work, but die made

up her mind that die would learn the truth then and there,—at least, as

far as her son was concerned

“ Oh, yes
,
quite so ,—^if it is equal to her with which she dances,”

said Lady Lufton

“ Qmte equal, I should think—unless it be that DumbeJlo is longer-

wmded than I am ”

“ I am sorry to hear you speak of her in that way, Ludovic

Why sorry, mother ?
”

“Because I had hoped—that you and she would have liked each

other ” This she said in a serious tone of voice, tender and sad, looking

up mto his face with a plaintive gaze, as though die knew that she were

asking of him some great favour

“Yes, mother, I have known that you have wished that

"

“ You have known it, Ludovic 1

”

“ Oh, dear, yes
,
you are not at all sharp at keeping your secrets from

me And, mother, at one time, for a day or so, I thought that I could

oblige you. You have been so good to me, that I would almost do

anything for you.”

“ Oh, no, no, no,*’ she said, deprecating hus praise, and the sacrifice

which he seemed to offer of his own hopes and aipurations ** I would not

for worlds have you do so for my sake No mother ever a better

son, and my only ambition is for your happiness ”

“ But, mother, she Would not make me happy* I was mad enough
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for a moment to think that she could do eo—for a moment I did think bo

There was one occasion on which I would have asked her to take me,

but ”

“ But what, Ludonc ?

“Never mmd, it passed away, and now I shall never ask her

Indeed I do not think she would have me She is ambitious, and Hying

at higher game than 1 am And 1 must say this for her, that she knows

well what she is domg, and plays her caids as though die had been bom
with them in her hand ”

“ You will never ask her ?
”

“ No, mother ,
had 1 done so, it would have been for love of you

—

only for love of you ”

“ I would not for worlds that you should do that ”

“ Let her have Dumbello , she will make an excellent wife for him,

just the wife that he will want And you, you will have been so good

to her m assistmg her to such a matter

“ But, Ludovic, I am so anxious to see you settled
”

“ All m good time, mothei !

"

“ Ah, but the good tiiji'* is passmg away Years run so very quickly

I hope you think about marrying, Ludovic ”

“ But, mother, what if I brought you a wife that you did not approve ?
"

“ I will approve of any one that you love
,
that is

“ That IS, if you love her also
,
eh, mother ?

”

“ But I rely with such confidence on your taste I know that you

can like no one that is not lady-like and good ”

“ Lady-hke and good I WiU that sufilce 7 ” said he, thinking of Lucy
Kobaits

“Yes, it will suffice, if you love her I don’t want you to care for

money Gnselda will have a fortune that would have been convement

,

but I do not wish you to care for that ’* And thus, as they stood together

in Miss Dunstable’s crowded room, the mother and son settled between

themselves that the Luflon-Grantly aUiance treaty was not to be ratified

“ I suppose I must let Mrs Grantly know,” said Lady Lufton to herself

as Gnselda returned to her side There had not been above a dozen words

spoken between Lord Dumbello and his partner, but that young lady aleo

had now fiiUy made up her mind that the treaty above mentioned should

never be brought into operation

We must go back to our hostess, whom we should not have left for so

long a time, seeing that this chapter is written to show how well she could

conduct herself in great emergencies She had declared that after awhile

she would be able to leave her position near the entrance door, and find

out her own peculiar finends among the crowd
, but the opportornty for

doing BO did not come till very late in the evemng There was a con-

tinuation of arrivals
,
she was weaned to death with making httle speeches,

and had more than once declared that she must depute Mrs. Harold Smith

to take her place
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That lady stuck to her through all her labours with admirable ccm-

BtacuT^, and made the work bearable Without some such constancy on

a friend’s part, it would have been unbearable And it must be acknow-

ledged that this was much to the credit of Mrs Harold Smith Her own

hopes with reference to the great heiress had all been shattered, and her

answer had been given to her in very plain language But, nevertheless,

she was true to her friendship, and was almost as willing to endure frtigue

on the occasion as though she had a 8ister-in<-law’8 right in the house

At about one o’clock her brother came He had not yet seen Miss

Dunstable smce the offer had been made, and had now with difficulty

been persuaded by his sister to ^ow himself

“What can be the use?” said he “ The game is up with me now,’»

—meaning, poor, rumed ne’er-do-well, not only that that game with Miss

Dunstable was up, but that the great game of his whole life was being

brought to an uncomfortable termmation

•“Nonsense,” said his sister “Do you mean to despair because a

man like the Duke of Ommum wants his money ? What has been good

security for him will be good security for another and then Mrs Harold

South made herself more agreeable than ever to Miss Dunstable

When Miss Dunstable was nearly worn out, but was BtaJl endeavouring

to buoy herself up by a hope of the still-expected great arrival—^for she

knew that the hero would idiow himself only at a very late hour if it were

to be her good fortune that he showed himself at all—^Mr Sowerby walked

up the stairs He had schooled himself to go through this ordeal with all

the cool effrontery which was at his command
,
but it was clearly to be

seen that all his effiontery did not stand him m sufficient stead, and that

the interview would have been embarrassmg had it not been for the

genume good-humour of the lady

“Here is my brother,” said Mrs Harold Smith, showmg by the

tremulousness of the whisper that she looked forward to the meeting

with some amount of apprehension

“How do you do, Mr Sowerby?" said Miss Dunstable, walking

almost into the doorway to welcome him “ Better late than never ”

“ 1 have only just got away from the House,” said he, as he gave her

his hand
“ Oh, 1 know well that you are sans reproche among senators,—as Mr

Harold Smith is sans pmr,—eh, my dear?”
“ I must confess that you have contrived to be uncommonly severe

upon them both," said Mxh Harold, laughing
,

“ and as regards poor

Harold, most undeservedly so Nathaniel is here, and may defend

himself”

“ And no one is better able to do so on all occasions But, my dear

Mr Sowerby, 1 am dying of despair Do you think he’ll come?”
“He? who?”
“You stupid man—as if there were more than one he 1 There were

two, but the other haa been ”
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“ IT^n myword, I don’t Tmderstand/’ said Mr Sowerby, now agam at

bw case ”But can I do anything? shall I go and fetch any one? Oh,

Tom Towers! I fear I can’t help you But here he is at the fix>t of the

stairs 1
*’ And then Mr Sowerby stood back with hia sister to make way

for tiie great representatare man of the age

Angels and ministers of grace, assist me I
” said Miss Dunstable

“ How on earth am I to behave myself? Mr Sowerby, do you think that

I ought to kneel down ? My dear, will he have a reporter at hts back in

the royal livery ? ” And then Miss Dunstable advanced two or three steps,

—not into the doorway, as she had done for Mr Sowerby—^put out her

hand, and smiled her sweetest on Mr Towers, of the Jvptia

“ Mr Towers,” she said, “ I am debghted to have this opportunity of

seemg you in my own house ”

“ Miss Dunstable, I am immensely honoured by the privilege of being

here,” said he
“ The honour done is all conferred on me,” and she bowed and curt-

seyed with very stately grace Each thoroughly imderstood tlie badinage

of the other, and then, in a few moments, they were engaged m very easy

conversation

“ By-the-by, Sowerby, what do you thmk of this threatened dissolu-

tion?” srnd Tom Towers
“ We are all in the hands of Providence,” said Mr. Sowerby, striving

to take the matter without any outward show of emotion But the ques-

tion was one of terrible import to him, and up to this time he had heard

of no such threat Nor had Mrs Harold Smith, nor Miss Dunstable,

nor had a hundred others who now either hstened to the vaticmations of

Mr Towers, or to the immediate report made ofthem But it is given to

some men to originate such tidings, and the performance of the prophecy

IB often brought about by the authority of the prophet On the following

morning the rumour that there would be a dissolution was current in all

high circles “ They have no conscience m such matters
,
no conscience

wliatever,” said a small god, speaking of the giants,—a small god, whose

constituency was expensn e

Mr Towers stood there chatting for about twenty minutes, and then

took his departure without making his way into the room He had

answered the purpose for which he had been invited, and left Miss

Dunstable m a happy frame of mmd
‘‘ I am very glad that he came,” said Mrs Harold Snuth, with an air

of tnumph
“Yes, I am glad,” said Miss Dunstable, “though I am thoroughly

ashamed that I should be so After aU, what good has he done to me or

to any one ? ” And having uttered this moral reflection, she made her way
into the rooms, and soon discovered Dr Thome standing by himaclf

against the wall

“ Well, doctor,” she said, “ where are Mary and Frank ? You do not

look at all comfortable, standing here by yourself”

VOI*, IL—^NO 10 23
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m quite AA c(^<^*teble fts 1 isi^peotedi^ tiiailk be
** ^1ie7 aie m the room eomevrhere, and as, I btelinre, equally happy ”

« That’s st)ite(ftQ m you, doctoi^ to i^eak hi that Way What would

you say if you wete oalled on to enduiro all that I have gone through tbs

evening ?
”

There is no accountmg for tastes, but I presume you like it

1 am not so sure of that Give me yout arm, and let me get some

supper One always likes the idea of having done hard work, and one

always likes to have been successhil
”

“We all know that virtue is its own reward,” said the doctor

“Well, that IB sofnething hard upon me,” said Miss Dunstable, as she

sat down to table “ And you really think that no good of any sort can

come from my giving such a party as this ?
”

“ Oh, yes
,
some people, no doubt, have been amused ”

“ It IS all vanity in your estimation,” said Miss Dunstable
,
“ vanity

and Vexation of spirit Well
,
there is a good deal of the latter, certainly

Sherry, if you please I would give anything for a glass of beer, but that

18 out of the question Vanity and vexation of spirit I And yet I meant

to do good ”

“ tray, do not suppose that I am condemning you, Miss Dunstable ”

“Ah, but I do suppose it Not only you, but another also, whose

judgment I care for perhaps more than yours
,
and that, let me tell you, is

saymg a great deal You do condemn me, Dr Thome, and I also con-

demn myself It is not that I have done wrong, but the game is not

worth the candle
”

“ Ah
,

that’j the question ”

“ The game is not worth llic candle And yet it was a triumph to

have both the duke and Tom Towers You must confess that I have not

managed badly ”

Soon after that the Greshams went away, and m an hour’s time or so.

Miss Dunstable was allowed to drag herself to her own bed

That IS the great question to be asked on all such occasions, “ Is the

game worth the candle ?
”

CHAPTER XXX

The Grantly Triumph.

It has teen mentioned cursorily—^the reader, no doubt, will have forgotten

it—^ihat Mrs Grantly was not specially invited by her husband to go up
to town with the view of bemg present at Miss Dunstable’s party Mrs
Grantly said nothing on the subject, but she was somewhat chagrmed

,

not on account of the loss die sustained with reference to that celebrated

assembly, but because she felt that her daughter’s affairs required the

supervuaon of a mother’s eye She also doubted the final ratification
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of that Lxifton-Qraiitly and, ft, did Mol ftel quite

Ratisded that her daughter should be left ih Lady Luftou’it Bimds She

had said a word or two to the archdeacon before he wefil up, but only a

word or two, far she hesitated to trust hiiU m so delicate a matter She

was, therefore, not a little surprised at receiring, on the second Inozulng

after her husband^s departure, a letter from him desiring her immediate pre-

sence in London She was surprised
,
but her heart was filled rather with

hope than dismay, for had full confidence in her daughter’s disCTehcm

On the morning after the party, Lady Lufton and Griselda had break-

fasted together as usual, but each felt that the manner of the other was

altered Lady Lufton thought that her young friend was somewhat less

attentive, and perhaps less meek in her demeanour, than usual , and Griselda

felt that Lady Lufton was less affectionate Very littJe, however, was
said between them, and Lady Lufton expressed no surprise when Griselda

begged to be left alone at home, instead of accompanying her ladyi^ip

when the carriage came to the door

Nobody calledm Bruton-street that afternoon—no one, at least, was let

in—except the archdeacon He came there late in the day, and remained

with his daughter till Lady Lufton returned Then he took his leave,

with more abiuptness than was usual with him, and without saying any-

thmg special to account for the duration of his visit Neitlier did Griselda

say anything special
,
and so the evening wore away, each feelingm some

unconscious manner that she was on less intimate terms with the other than

had previously been the case

On the next day also Gnselda vtould not go out, but at four o’clock

a servant brought a letter to her from Mount-stieet Her mother had
arrived m London and wished to see her at once Mrs Grantly sent her

love to Lady Lufton, and would call at half-past five, or at any later hom:

at which it might be convenient for Lady Lufton to see her Gnselda

was to stay and dine in Mount-street , so said tlie lettei Lady Lufton

declared that she would be very happy to see Mrs Grantly at the hour

named, and then, armed with this message, Griselda started for her

mother’s lodgings

“ I’ll send the carriage for you,” said Lady Lufton “ I suppose about

ten wiD do ”

“ Thank you,” said Gnselda, “ that will do very nicely
;

” and then

went

Exactly at half-past five Mrs Grantly was sho%\n into Lady Lufton’s

drawing-room Her daughter did not come with her, and Lady Lufton

could see by the expression of her friend’s face that busmess was to be

diseussed Indeed, it was necessary that she herself should discuss

busmess, for Mrs Grantly must now be told that the frmily treaty could

not be ratified The gentleman declined the alliance, and poor Lady

Lufton was uneasy in her mind at the nature of the task before her

Your coming up has been rather unexpected,” said Lady Lufton, as

Booa as her friend was seated on the sofa.

23—2
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“Yes, indeed, I got a letter from the archd^xjon only this morning,

which made it absolutely necessary that I diouH come.”

“ No bad news, I hope ? ” said Lady Luflon

“No ,
I can’t call it bad news But, dear Lady Lufton, things won’t

always turn out exactly as one would have them ”

No, mdeed,” said her ladyship, remembering that it was incumbent

on her to explain to Mrs Grantly now at this present interview the

tidings with which her mind was fraught She woidd, however, let Mrs
Grantly first tell her own story, feeling, perhaps, that the one might

possibly bear upon the other

“Poor dear Griseldal” said Mrs Grantly, almost with a sigh “I

need not tell you, Lady Lufton, what my hopes were regarding her ”

“ Has she told you anything—anything that

She would have spoken to you at once—and it was due to you that

she should have done so—^but she was timid
,
and not unnaturally so

And then it was right that she should see her iather and me before she

quite made up her own mind But I may say that it is settled now ”

“ What IS settled ? ’’ asked Lady Lufton

“ Of course it is impossible for any one to tell beforehand how these

things will turn out,” continued Mrs Grantly, beating about the bush

rather more than was necesaaiy “ The dearest wish of my heart was to

see her married to Lord Lufton I should so much have wished to have

her in the same county with me, and such a match as that would have

fully satisfied my ambition ”

“ Well
,
I should rather think it might I

” Lady Lufton did not say

this out loud, but she thought it Mrs Grantly was absolutely speaking

of a match between her daughter and Lord Lufton as tliough she would

have displayed some amount of Christian moderation in putting up with it I

Gnselda Grantly might be a very nice girl
,
but even she—so thought

Lady Luflon at the moment—^might possibly be priced too highly

“Dear Mrs Grantly,” she said, “I have foreseen for the last few days

that our mutual hopes in this respect would not be gratified Lord

Luflon, I think ,—but perhaps it is not necessary to explam Had
you not come up to town I should have written to you,—^probably to-day

Whatever may be dear Griselda’s fate in hfe, I smcerely hope that she

may^be happy ”

“ I think she Will,” said Mrs Grantly, in a tone that expressed much
satisfaction

“ Has—has anything

“ Lord Dumb^o proposed to Gnselda the other mght, at Miss Dun-
stable’s party,” said Mrs Grantly, with her eyes fixed upon the floor, and

assuming on the sudden much meekness m her manner , “and his lord-

ship was with the archdeacon yesterday, and agam this morning I fancy

he IS in Mount Street at the present moment ”

“ Oh, indeed 1 ” said Lady Lufton She would have given worl^ to

have possessed at the moment sufSlcient self-command to have enabled
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her to express in her tone and manner unqualified satis&ction at the

tidings But she had not such self-command, and was painfully aware of

her own deficiency

“ Yes,” said Mrs Grantly ** And as it la all so far settled, and as I

know you are so kindly anxious about dear Grisclda, I thought it nght

to let you know at once Notlung can be more upright, honourable, and

generous, than Lord Dambello’s conduct
,
and, on the whole, the match

IS one ’v\ ith which I and the archdeacon cannot but be contented
”

It IS certainly a great match,” said Lady Lufton “ Have you seen

Lady Haitletop yet ?
”

Now Lady Hartletop could not be regarded as an agreeable connec-

tion, but tins was the o'lly word which escaped from Lady Lufton that

could be considered in any way disparaging, and, on the whole, I think

that she behaved well

“Loid Dumbdlo is so completely his own master that that has not

been necessary,” taid Mis Giautly “ The marquis has been told, and

the aichdeacon will see him either to-monow or the day after
”

There was nothing left for Lady Lufton but to congratulate hei friend,

and this she did in words perhaps not xeiy sincere, but winch, on the

whole, were not badly chosen

“I am sme I hope she will be very happy,” said Lady Lufton, “ and

I tmst that the alliance ”—^the word i/as \ cry agreeable to Mia Grantly ’s

car—“wiH give unalloyed gratification to you and to her father The
position which she is calkd to fill is a very sidendid one, but I do not

thmk that it is abo-y e her merits
”

Tins was \ ciy generous, and so Mis Grantly felt it She had ex-

pected that hei news would be leceived with the coldest shade of civihty,

and she w as quite prepared to do battle if there were occasion But she

had no wish for war, and almost grateful to Lady Lufton for her

cordiahty

“ Dear Lady Lufton,” she said, “ it is so kind of you to say so I

have told no one else, and of course w ouIJ tell no one till you knew it

No one has known her and undei stood her so well as you have done

And I can assure you of tins tliat there is no one to whose friendship

the looks forward in her new '•phere of lile with half so much pleasure

as she docs to yours ”

Lady Lufton did not say much further She could not declare that

she expected much gratification from an intimacy with the future

marchioness of Hartletop The Ilartletops and Luftons must, at any rate

fvr her generation, live in a world apart, and she had now said all that

her old friendship with Mrs Grantly required Mrs Giantly understood

nil this quite as well as did Lady Lufton
,
but then Mrs Grantly was mudi

the better woman of the world

It was arranged that Grisclda should come back to Bruton-street for

that mght, and that her visit should then be brought to a dose

The ardideacon thinks that for the present I had better remainup in
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town/’ said Mrs Grantlj^ and under the yeiy peculiar circumstancea

Gna^da will be—^perhaps more comfortable with me.”

To this Lady Lufton entirely agreed
,
and so they parted, excellent

friends, embracing each other in a most adectionate manner

That evenmg Gnselda did return to Bruton-street, and Lady Lnfton

had to go through the further task of congratulating her This was tlie

more disagreeable of the two, especially so as it bad to be thought over

beforehand But the young lady’s excellent good sense and sterhng

quahties made the task comparatively an easy one She neither cned,

nor was impassioned, nor went mto hysterics, nor idiowed any emotion

She did not even talk of her noble Dumbello—^her generous Dumbello

She took Lady Lufton’s kisses almost in silence, thanked her gently for

her kindness, and made no allusion to her own futuie grandeur

I think I should hke to go to bed early,” she said, “ as I must sec to

my packing up ”

“ Bichards will do all that for you, iny dear ”

“Oh, yes, thank you, nothing can be kmder tlian Bicliaids But Til

just see to my own dresses
”

And so she went to bed early

Lady Lufton did not see her son for tlic next two days, but nhcn slie

did, of course she said a word or two about Gnsejda
“ You have heard the news, Ludovic she a^ed
“ Oh, yes it’s at all the clubs I have been overwhelmed with

presents of willow branches
’

“You, at any rate, ba\e got nothing to regret,” she said

“ Nor you either, mother I am sure that you do not think you have

Say that you do not regret it Dearest mother, say so for my sake Do
you not know m your heart of hearts that she was not suited to be happy

as my wife,—or to make me happy ”

“ Perhaps not,” said Lady Lufton, sighing And then she kissed her

son, and declared to herself that no girl in England could be good enough

for him
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A CKAGSUAK duBbiDg the fice of a dangerous precipice selects the moment
when he has reached some juttmg shelf winch affords a few feet of level

standing-ground, for casting a retrospective glance over the abyss beneath

him, and measuring with wary eye the heights above him which remain to

be conquered The historian, too, on like principle, selects his point ofpause

But m the story of the last twenty months m Italy there has been no

such pause At the present moment, less than ever, can a resting-place

be found even for an hour, from which to take a comprehensive look, how-

ever rapid, at the situation we have reached and at the path before us

And yet such look is needful—^never, perhaps, in the conduct of a nation

'was so imperatively needful ’ Heroism of the most genuine stamp has

been needed, and has been found The supply-and-demand philosophers,

'who extend their fevounte theory even to the Jaws which regulate the

comet-hke appearance of the greatest men on the 'w oi Id’s stage, never had

so admiiable an example of the correctness of tlicir theory as that furnished

by the need of Italy, and the upnsing of Garibaldi to meet it irom her

soil spumed by the heel of the Croat One-idea*d!*heroism is domg, and

will do, its appointed task Never in the annals of national struggles was

tliere a leader whose path has been more straight and undeviating, or

wlio could be more safely trusted to contmue imswervmgly that path to

its goal But none the less—^in some respects all the more—^is it needful

for the men to whom the responsibilities of the national guidance are

entrusted, to scan carefully and warily the course befoie them The
position of these men, the ruleis responsible to Italy, and in some sense

to Europe, for the conduct of the nation through the present infinitely

important cnsis of its existence, has been one of exceeding difficulty It

IS, perhaps, at the present moment more so than ever Their part in the

great drama is a less brilliant one than that of the hero who holds in his

liand all Italian hearts, who can wcU mgh command all Italian arms, and

irresistibly appeals to the empathies of the noble-hearted in every part

of the world It is a yet more difficult one, and demands qualities wluch,

if rightly weighed and understood, are, perhaps, not leas heroic The
parts they have to play are not only different

,
they are m some respects,

and in a certam degree, antagomstic And hence arises the great and

peculiar complexity of the situation Difficult, nay, almost impossible, as

it is, to secure a moment’s breathing space for the purpose, probable as it

IS that ere these Imes can reach the reader’s eye, events may have

happened which 'will essentially modify all the elements of the Bitnation,

It may not be unmteresfclng to those who are following with eager

sympathy eveiy phase in this renamanee of a xmtion, to attmp^ a corn*-
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prehenoiYC, if it be but momenfary, view of the actual position of Italian

Lopes and fortunes, as seen fiom wLat may be supposed to be the cabinet,

ra^er than the camp, stand-pomt

King Victor Emmanuel, his government, and his ministers,, whether

at Turin, or in the other cities of Italy, hold their positions on the implicit

condition of usmg those positions, and all the means and forces at their

disposal, for the completion of the construction of a free, independent,

and umted kingdom of Italy It may be asserted, without the least reser-

vation, that any manifestation of an intention to repudiate such a condition

would render those places untenable The largei honzons, which the

lecent march of events has opened before the whilom Piedmontese, now
ItaLan, government, if they have added to its difficultios in some respects,

have at least had the effect of definmg and making clear its position and

duties Piedmontese ambition, and the jealousy of it, which began to

threaten pernicious consequences when the question was that of annexing

to Sardinia, Lombaidy, the Duchies, and Emilia, is now out of date Even
then, the proportion between the annexing power and the territories to be

annexed was such as to render the phiase well nigh ridiculous, and the

act, in its strict sense, well nigh impossible The mouthful was too big,

men said Amalgamation, it must be, not annexation But now it would be

absurd to suppose that Piedmont can dream of absorbing, and swallowing

up, entire Italy That^&tage of difficulty must be held to have been passed

The King elect of Italy, and Lis mimsters, may be considered to Lave

understood and accepted the task of liberalmg, freeing, and unifying the

Italian nation N^vcitheless, it is necessary tliat the Bang’s government

should behave as a government They cannot be panalis m Europe

They cannot ignoie the code v Inch governs nations m their relatiorship

to each other, or that which regulates the intercomse of cabinets They
cannot incur the disapprobation, and perhaps risk the hostiLty, of the moie
powerful members of the family of nations

And herein truly lies the knot of the difficulty It is almost impos-

sible to steer a course, within the Lmits permitted by the exigencies of

European poLtics, that sliall content the impatience of ItaLan patriots
,
or

to keep pace witL tLe ardour of tLe lattei, wilLout risking dangerous com-

pLcations abroad

Things cannot contmue in their present position many days
,
perhaps

not many Lours Fiom Lour to hour news is looked for fiom Naples,

wLicL will enable the government to place themselves in a totally different

position from the expectant attitude they are compelled to hold at present.*

And the shortness of the time which can m all human probabiLty elapse

before this takes place, will, there is reason to hope, prevent any serious

danger the malcontents of the self-called party of action ” Various

unpleasant symptoms Lave recently bLowh that a protraction of the present

Bituatioi\ would not be without nak from that quarter The “ party of

^ Sach news oniTcd while tliis paper was in ibo pfCSi»-^ED
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action ” means l^lazzini and tlie old repubbcans ;
and a few words will

not be wasted in explaining what these men, their views, and their pohey

really are It may be assumed that they are honest, smeere, and many

of them high-minded patriots They are neveitheless most assuredly em-

baii*assing—and, in proportion to their succes^iul action, impeding—tlic

coui&e of their country towards the goal which the best of them would

die to see her reach Of leal theoretical republicanism there is very little

in Italy But of men who have all tlicxr lives been sufferers from the

evil government of princes, there are many Of the miseries and vices of

raonaichical mle such as it is sv-cn almost over the whole of continental

Europe, these men have had large experience and intimate knowledge Of
the nature of constitutional royalty they aie for the mobt pai-t profoundly

Ignorant They are passionate, prejudiced, and unjust It could hardly

be that they should be otheiwise And much of picjudice and mjusticc

should be paidoned to their sufferings and genuine love of their country

There la a feelmg, too, in many of these veteians in the liberal cause,—

unjust, perhaps, and unreasonable, but yet not altogether mexcusablc,—of

jealous hostility against the statesmen to whose lot it has fallen to accom-

phsh, with little or nothing of personal suffering, the great work for which

they have suffered long years of imprisonment or exile The jealousies,

impatience, and violence of these men produce a division in the ranks of

Ilahan patriots iegrettable in any case, and which might become danger-

ous if the march of events were likely to be less rapid
,
and, despite the

sympathy winch may be felt foi them personally, it is absolutely necessary

tliat the government should neither permit its plans to be mterfered

with, nor its authoiity to be set at nought, by them

It will be leadily understood tliat the recent enterprise of Garib«*ildi,

and the extent to which the “ volunteer” system has been earned, have

alloided oppoitumtics for doing both these things In the immediate

ueighbouihood of Florence a notable instance occuricd, no longer ago than

the doth of August, of the difficulties and dangers which the unavoidable

admission of the nation itsdf to assist personally in achieving what all

classes are so anxious to bring about, is liable to cause Some 2,000 armed

men weie collected in a camp at a place called Caste 1 Pucci, about six

miles from Florence, under the leadership of the well-knowm Nicotera

They had been peimittcd to assemble theic for the purpose of joining

Garibaldi in Sicily But shoitly before the time at which they should

have started on this expedition, Mazzmi, sure as the stormy petrel to

appear when ugly weather is at hand, was known to be moving to and fro

between Florence and Castel Pucci The government were well aware of

the fact, and of the consequences likely to arise from it The arrest of

Mazzmi, on the strength of former condemnations, would have been l^gal

and perfectly justifiable That course was proposed
,
and the Toscmi

government wisely and generously decided agamst it But from the fact

of Mazzim's presence at Castel Pucci arose the necessity of arresting

Nicotera, to prevent his leading hia little army directly against the Noiuan

28—5
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fr($ELt4era. Of course it were a needless waste of tnue to point put the expe-

diency of preventing such an expedition It wiU be i^membered that

Ganbaldi wi^ed, some months back, to have done the same thing He
afterwards yielded to the tugent desire of the government that nothing

of the kind should be attempted It is very possible that he may have

retained his own opinion of the expediency of such a step, but the

undoubted truthfulness and loyalty of the man put quite out of the ques-

tion any suspicion of his abetting clandestinely that which he had openly

agreed to give up Well, Nicotera was arrested
,
and withm a few hours

afterwards, Florence heard the agreeable tidings that his 2,000 volunteera

were marching on the capital to take back their general by force of arms

!

A couple of squadrons of dragoons were hastily despatched to meet, and,

in smy case, prevent their advance The two forces met on the road, and

the leaders on either side entered into parley Fortunately, Nicotera had

yielded to the repiescntations of the authorities at Florence , and the

officer leading the regulars was able to assure the volunteer leaders that

their general should be at Castel Pucci within a few hours With some

difficulty the 2,000 were persuaded to retain quietly to their camp

But the trouble was not yet over Nicotera went off with them that same

night to Leghorn, and they were safely embarked for Sicily Thereupon

four Sardinian vessels made their appearance, and it became known that

they had orders to escort the volunteers to the Sicilian coast Upon this the

volunteers positively refused to start, threatening to come on sliore again

immediately, and again there was a moment when things liad a very

ugly ajpearance The National Guard of Leghorn were hastily called out

,

and it was reassurmg to observe that m Leghorn, perhaps, with the

exception of Genoa, the city where tbeie is more of red tendency than

in any ether in Italy, neither the National Guard nor the population

showed the slightest desire to take part with the volunteers against the

government The turbulent youths weie disarmed,—^to receive thear

weapons agam at the end of their voyage and so all was well that ended

welll

But this incident is sufficient to show tlie dangers that would aiise

were the piesent situation much prolonged, from the circumstance that

the government of the country is held back—by consideraticais which

volunteer gener^, parties of action, and hot-headed patriots either cantiot

understand or recklessly :^^ore—^from leading the nation in the path it is

bent on following It is a hard, an anomalous, and a dangerous position

for an energetic, a patriotic, and a strong government, to be compelled to

see the work which the nation insists on doing, and which it would fam

do with and for the nation, taken out of its hands by irresponsible agents,

and to be exposed to loss of mftuence and popularity by taunting com-
parisons between their own most unwilhng inactLon and the activity of

those who are untrammelled by political oonaidorations And it is no smidl
praise, no uncertainmdication of veritable patnotiani, that the hardship and
bitterness of thinpontion has ant prompted the govmniieuli to phy the
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dog m the manger has never induced it to throw obstacles in the waj of

those who were attempting the work taken out of its own hands. Every

assistance, on the contrary, which it was possible to afford, has been given

with the utmost self-abnegation It would be as yet inopportune to go mto
detailed statements m proof of the accuracy of this assertion. They will

be forthcoming in due season

But it would be well for those governments who are friends of **order,”

who have an instmctive dishke of “revolution,” and a dread of power
passing mto the hands of men tied by no mtemational understandings,

—^who recognize no cabinet conventionalisms, and who are determmed to

put their hands to what hes before them to do, undeterred by long-sighted

views of ulterior political consequences ,—it would be well jf governments

who like none of these thmgs, would consider the danger of compeDmg
the government of King Victor Emmanuel to let the real lead of the

nation they govern pass mto other hands Hopes are entertained that

such considerations have not been without weight m the mind of the

Emperor Napoleon The Baron Ricasoh, with whose unreplaceable services

m the highest duties of organizmg the nation he has so powerfully con-

tributed to enfranchise, Italy cannot dispense, sigh as he may for refeure-

ment and well-earned rest—^Ricasoli is understood to have succeeded in

placmg the false position held by the Itahan government before the

Emperor so forcibly, as to have led him to see the expediency of putting a

term to it And there is reason to believe that at Chambery it was

arranged thatthe Italian government should be at liberty to take up a position

felt to be necessary for the preservation of their authority m the country

The dangers arising from the state of things described would have

been infinitely greater had any man but such an one as Garibaldi—and it

IS about the same thing as saying any man save him-^been at the head of

the volunteer movement It is a misfortune, which it is useless to attempt

to conceal, and which less chivalrous-natured men than he have endea-

voured to turn to account, that there is little love between the Prime

Minister at Turin and Garibaldi Nice, as ill-fate would have it, is

Garibaldi’s birthplace The rest is easily understood, without adduo^

another word

The general, too, has been through life, till recently, a consistent

Bepublican ,
made such by the same causes that have made so nuusy is

Italy But Garibaldi has seen that the only safe and certam path to the

one paramount object of every good Italian, is by the constrtutteaa}

monarchy of Victor Emmanuel He has accepted tl^ sohitten He has

promised fealty to King Victor
,
he is taking crowns him aixd Am a

umted Italy And no personal bitterness or pique against this or another

minister, no mtrigues of old republican comrades, no temptation of the

sweets ofpower in his own hands, will make him swerve one hair’s breadth

from his straight and loyal path This is recognized as a fact, certain as

the nsu^ of to-morrow’s son And the certainty has been of infinite

importance to the cause of Itahan regeneration
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Of course, on eveiy occasion, when wrong-headed men have sought to

direct the volunteer movement into paths which it was simply impossible

for the government to permit, as in the case of Nicotera’s escapade above

mentioned, ir has been asserted that all was done by Ganbaldi’s authority

and consent It is very desirable, as well for the credit of the general’s

conaistency as to destroy the notion that dididence exists between

and the government, that all such statements should be decisively contra-

dicted So far is Garibaldi from now approving the idea of marching

across the frontiers to invade the Papal States, that, the general’s

sudden, sohtary, and mysterious departure from Sicily, which recently

gave so much employment to the conjectures of the newspapers, was

caused solely by the necessity of hurrying in person to prevent an expedi-

tion planned for the same purpose

It may be mentioned, though the fact has no permanent importance,

that the silly and unsuccessful attempt of the Vdoce to cut out a Neapohtan

ship of war, IlMonarca, was undertaken without oiders^ by the commander

of the Veloce^ to the general’s gxeat disgust

While these hues are penned, men are m hourly expectation of news

from Naples, which will change the whole aspect of the situation, and

change it for the better Any movement at Naples, anything like a pro-

nunctamento of the people, the flight of the king, a popular demand even

of a tumultuary nature for annexation, would be immediately responded

to by the entry of Italian troops mto Naples It is to be regretted that

the Neapolitans have chosen rather to await the arrival of Garibaldi, than

to imUate a spontaneous movement for Iheir own freedom They will cry

to Hercules, instead of putting their own shoulder to the wheel Perhaps

it may be held as an excuse, that they see Hercules so infallibly coming to

their aid Wluchever deliverers may reach them first—the volunteers or

the regulars—the latter will not intervene unless invited in some such

way as described above But tliat invitation may come even at the

eleventh hour
,
and it would be accepted with an alaenty which would

diow the “party of action” how desirous the government, which they

abuse for want of activity, is of becommg itself the party of action in

the most emphatic sense of the word

Ajl Italian army and Italian mimstera will then meet an aimy of

Italian volunteers and their victoiious general in Naples Will there be

danger from such rencontre ? It is a position which nught well become

dangerous But the master of the situation will be Ganbaldi And
where that is the case there can be no senous peril to the cause of Itahan

unity and independence

Floxhxgb, September 4, I860,
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SuaCE the Aitidc London the Stronghold of Lngland*' appealed in tins

Bcnal in June last, tlie subject of the probable invasion of the country has

been continually before Parhament and the pubhc
,
but lx)th the political

and military aspects of the question have materially altcied Touching

the former, we have had Lord Palmerstoii’s speech of 23id July (a stiange

sequel to the Treaty of Commerce), answered by the letter of Louis

Napoleon to Count Persigny, and the reassurmg speech of the Count

addressed to the General Council of the Department of the Loire As
affecting the latter, we have had the Defemes of the Eealm Bill, the

warnings of Lord Ellenborough and Sir De Lacy Evans lu the two Houses

of Parliament, besides a flood of pamphlets by emment nuhtary ofHcers

,

the launch of the Fallas at L’Orient, and the experimental cruise of the

La Gloire—^both powerful armour-plated frigates already buUt by France,

the final announcement by the Secretary of the Admiralty that France

will have ten such vessels to our four
,
and some most important experi-

ments made at Portsmouth and Eastbourne, as to the relative powers of

iron plates and masonry for lesistmg modem projectiles Let us consider

the question briefly m its new phases

It wiU save a great deal of talk, if, m fliture, the probability of

invasion is consideied irrespective of the person who occupies the tlirone

of France The warlike preparations across the Channel were not com-

menced by Lotus Napoleon If the invasion of England were pait of Ins

settled programme, it would scarcely have been deferred till now On tlic

othei hand, “ a policy of suspicion” was condemned by all our statesmen

when the French Empire was re-established, and as to the “mistrust

excited eveiywhere smee the war in Italy,” to which oui attention is

directed by the Emperor himself, it ought scarcely to be felt in England,

for this simple reason, that the less ground we now have for behcvmg the

Italian war to have been undertaken with disinterested motives,—or “ for

an idea,” merely,—the more clearly does it seem established that Louis

Napoleon has not wished to pick a quarrel with England He wiU never

agam, we may trust, have the opportumties he has let shp Nor should

we allow our judgment to be affected by the illustration of the proverb

“ gut s"excuse, s^accusef which we find in the Emperor’s letter When he

says, “ I had renounced Savoy and Nice,” he owns he had previously set

his heart upon them, even although it may really have been the extra-

ordinary ad^tions to Piedmont alone that caused him to resume the desire

to see umted to France provmces essentialLy French ” When he assures

us, that “ Since Villa&anca, he has neither done, nor even thought, anything

which could alarm any one,” we can’t help mentally axkmg, “ But hrfore
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TiHafranca, what ? ’* The idea is put into our heads, althoiagh England may
have nothing to do with it But besides the Emperor’s letter we have had

Count Perfligny’s speech He assures us that “ the mihtary role of France

in Europe is at an end,” and that ‘‘ it afiPorda him great happmess to be

conscientiously able to say, that an era of peace and prosperity is now
opening for Europe ” But the French ambassador does more He
explains to us the rdle forced upon France since 1815, and supphes us

with the rationale of the new Empire, reconciling all subsequent events

with the famous declaration at Bordeaux, Empire e'est la pats:''''

IMiat Dr Newman’s theory of devclojiment is to the Roman Church,

Count Perpigny’s exposition is to the French Empire Both account, with

some logical consistency, for what puzzled us sorely befoie But both

labour under the great disadvantage of being entirely new, and of being

propounded after other theoncs had been advanced by tho&o who ought

best to have known their own belief We are informed that in saying

that **the Empire means peace,” the Emperoi does ^^not pretend to

abolish ’war”—an assurance now scarcely required, but we aie further

told, that “the apprehensions entertained in Germany respecting the

Rhine frontiers, and the fears of an invasion current in England, do not

ment serious discuswon ” 11 all this had only been spoken before the

regal meetings at Baden and Toplitz, and the Emperor of Austria’s toast

at Salzburg, “ The union of the princes and the people of Germany,” and

before Lord John Russell declared m Parliament, that since the cession of

Savoy and Nice to France, England had “resolved to rc-cultivate her older

European albauoes, ’ not meiely England, but the whole Continent, might

have been satisfied

It IS fiom France, and France alone, that we run any iisk of invasion

We must not forget the now exiled Prince JoimiUc’s pamphlet (Man
proposes, God disposes The emblems of peace and war—the olive-

branch and sword—which the present Emperor pomts at in Marseilles

and Toulon—have no such defiant antithesis as the War Repoit of the

National Assembly of France, pubbshed in 1851, coincident wiih our Peace

Exhibition A position of natural antagonism has been pubbely recogmzed

between the two coimtries for the last twenty years, to say nothmg of cur

ancient rivalries and former wars , and if more were required to duect the

attention of England across the Channel, there is Cherbourg

It is needless to enter upon a companaon of the relative strength of

Franee and England for war We do not require or wish to rival her in

h&c army The naval strength of the two countries is as yet nearly equ^,

but, reserving ike question of the nature and result of a conflict between

the fle^ of EngVmd and France, let us consider what are the preparatiopa

proposed for repelbng invasion, “ xn the absence oi our fleet
”

The Royal Oonmussianers recommended that about twelve mdlicma

should be expended on fortifications for our dockyards and arsenals, and

for floatmg-bftttenes , hut were of opinion “ that further works would

be neceaiary for the defonoe of the ine1a?opoh8,”~“ for rfueldmg the heart
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of the empire agamst attedc,” and alao ** that works of defence idiould

be provided for our commercial ports.” The Government have partially

adopted the Commissioners’ recommendations as regards the dockyards

and arsenals, but think London cannot be fortified This result would
be far from satisfactory, if our safety depended upon fortifications.

The Queen’s speech on the prorogation of Parliament contrasts the

meagreness of the Goiemment’a present plan with the large promise

made to the country a year before On 20th August, 1859, Commis-
sioners were appointed by her Majesty to consider the defences of the

United Kingdom,^'’ on 28th August, 1860, the House of Commons is

thanked by her Majesty “for the provision they have made for those

defences which are essentialfor the security of herdockyaids and ai senate ”

And even this is an exaggeration , for all that the Koyal Commissioners

considered to be essential for the security of our dockyards is not to be

earned out, and what they expressly lecommended for the defence of our

chief arsenal at Woolwich has been set aside

The works proposed to be executed are also to occupy some four or

five years in constructing For the present year two millions only are

taken, and the works are, as a general rule, only for sea defences,

though partly for land defences at Plymouth, Chatliam, and Portsmouth

Thus, without adopting Mi Bnght’s views, as to the under-estimated

cost of all government works, and looking to find, at the end of twelvo

months, the two millions all expended, but only one-half the projected

works completed,—^it is evident that England will not, within a year, be

a whit moie seeme from her fortifications, m case of invasion, than she

13 at this moment
There is, however, a general agreement of opinion that our great

danger will only begin—^if London fails to be made our stronghold,”

—

when the dockyard fortifications are completed The mischief will only

be done when we have built extensive works at a distance from the

metropolis, to lock up our land forces, in expectation of an antiquated

“ war of posts,” while an invader makes direct for London Captain

Sullivan, RN ,
in his evidence before the Rojal Commissioners, said —

“ If you make Portsmouth impregnable, and an invading army ever land,

it makes it the more certain they will go to London ” Sir John Burgoyne

says What I should be afraid of would be placing permanent works at

Portsdown, and not being able to occupy the position If a French army

landed on any part of the coast, London would be the first point for which

they would make. I think that that is their only chance,”

Mr Sidney Herbert differs from the veteran Master-General of Fort^

fications He alludes to the proposal put forward in this Magazine (9X

the defence of London by what he calls six large forts something hke ten

miles apart—omitting all notice of the intermediate worka propoee^-^

and says, with apparaat triumph, that *‘he does not tlunk a eqn-

mander about to li^e an incursion into London would stop, if he knew

there was a fort on each cade of him five miles off/’ But when he comee
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to argue in :fevonr of fortifications at Portsmoutiti, Dover, and Chatliam,

still &rther off from the capital, he changes ius views of military strategy,

he calls them re'llly the outworks of London,” and thinlrg “their

position must enter largely into the plan of strategists contemplating an

attack on London ” It is unnecessary to reply to this. Sir John Burgoyne

has done so

Lord Palmerston detailed the expendituie incurred by foreign Slates

upon fortifications, the pnncipal of which, besides Cherbourg, being those

at Cronstadt and round Pans
,
but he omitted to notice that Pans is a

capital, and Cronstadt only the sea defence of St Petersburg lie men-

tions also the fortresses built at the close of the war in 1815, on the

frontiers of the Netherlands, now formmg part of Belgium , but he onuts to

state that most ofthese have smce been abandoned,m oider to concentrate

the whole defence of the kingdom round Antwerp If wc adopt fortifica-

tions for some ‘‘ vital ” points, such as dockyards, we must not leave the

most vital of all unfortified Our danger will he m a mixture of incomplete

systems The Government admit this in a negative way, and evidently har e

not feith in what they have resolved upon They do not piopos^ to foitify

Woolwich, but, in consequence, they abandon it, and provide another

arsenal at Cannock Chase, inland, about 80 miles distant from Liveipool,

and 120 from London Were it possible, we ought, in like manner, to be

provided with another metropohs
,
but as that cannot be, the metfopohs is

to be left exposed to a danger thought too great for the stores at Woolwich *

A high military authority* has written The capital is the centre of the

national life, and it must not be left to the risk of a sudden, bold attack

If Vienna in 1805 Berlin in 1806, Madrid in 1808, had been fortified,

tJie results of Ulm, Jena, and Burgos would Lave been diffeient If Paiis

in 1814-15 could have held out lor eight days, what might have been the

effect on eveijts ” Pans has since been fortified Are we the only

people whose rulers will not profit even by experience

Practically, in the meantime, we are left to “an army in the field” to

repel invasion This need not cause us undue anxiety Sir John

Burgoyne is of opinion that landing in the fece of an enemy is the most

desperate of undertakings, and we have a power of concentratmg our

forces, by means of our railways and telegraphs, unrivalled in any othci

country The Government, by neglecting the warning of Lord Ellen-

borough, and not even listening to Sir De Lacy Evans on the subject of

defending London, have accepted a grave re^onsibihty
,
and it is to be

presumed they have a well-organized scheme for our defence, by a pioper

distribution of our army, mihtia, and volunteers, and preconcerted arrange-

ments against surpnsee^ femts, and decoys, aided by means of electric

tel^praphs and hght signals Our present rehance must be m our power

of ooncentraluig, at a moment's notice, some thousands of troops, with

Armstrong batteries, upon an enemy’s ships and transports Our natural

* BabonMxuiucb
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advantages are great
,
and it seems now to be admitted that those ansmg

from scientific improvements and discoveries are greater for our defence

than for any attack upon our shores Among these should be noticed

the new portable electric light, mvented by Professor Way, which will

enable us to complete our ^'item of telegraphy by mght, both at sea

and on land The Scientific Committee of the War Department are now
busily engaged in devising a system of signals by light-fiashes, which can

be produced with the greatest ease by means of tlus invention

But the question of foitifications or no fortifications, has lately lost

much of Its interest In the same month of August k'jt, in which Lord
Palmerston was enlarging upon the great advantages of masonry works
o\ er all other kmds of material defences, but mconsistently proposing to

leave London without such protection, it was nariated m the newspapers
that experiments had at last been made against steel and iron armour for

ships, scientifically constructed with the view of diverting the shot and
causmg It to glance off, instead of clumsily attempting to resist it by mere
strength of material alone, and that the results were most satisfactory

,

also that a complementary experiment had been made upon a martello

tower, which proved that the vaunted masonry-work was worthless against

modem ordnance At less than 200 yards, butts of iron and steel plates,

fixed so as to be struck by the shot at an angle of 45 deg
,
were filed

at with a 10-mch gun, and struck agam and again without bemg penc-

tiatcd At more than 1,000 yaids’ distance, a martcUo tower at East-

bourne—“very old and solid”—with walls on the land side 6J feet thick,

and 9 feet thick to seaward, was crumbled to pieces by Armstiong guns

These facts, and the subsequent annoimcement that tlie armour-sliip

Pallas was laimched at L’Onent, while the La Gloirt had made a suc-

cessful experimental trip, in which her speed was above 13 knots, have

directed public attention very earnestly once more to our Navy France

intends to ha\ e ten of these vessels, England only four I With these odds

against us, invasion is not our gieat danger Our navy, our commerce,

oui colonics, aie at stake Naval men have long considered hne-of-battle

slaps built of wood as doomed To encounter nfied cannon and shells

filled with molten iron, they think we have now but the choice of two

kmds of vessels—^iron-plated ships, and gunboats In an Article m tlie

United Service Magazine for June, and m the able x>amphlets of Lieut -

Ck)lonel Alexander, this is laid down as an axiom Across the Channel

it has been accepted, and already acted on

What is England to do ? Now that we can have mvulnerable floatmg

batteries, capable ahke of maintainmg a fixed station or of manoeuvring

in a general engagement, and which can be constructed with tenfold the

rapidity of masonry works, should not our dockyards and arsenals be

d^ended by means of these, as our second sea-lme, instead of by fixed

fortifications ? Even before experiments had been made for diverting shot

by means of oblique metal sui&ces, the supenonty of iron vessels, and

the necessity of some cover for guns, had been recognueed. The Deibace
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Comtniasloners recommended lihe btulding of moveable floating battcnes

as “bigbly efficient for defensive purposes/' and fliat these vessels

should have their guns mounted in the manner proposed by Captam
Cowper Coles, E N On this plan the guns are pla^ on tum-tables,

tinder shot-proof circular shields or cupolas, having portholes almost

entirely closed by the guns The security thus obtamed against diot

and shells filled Tnth molten iron, contrasted with the exposure at the

giping portholes of a battery built in the ordinary way, will be seen

at a glance from the accompanying diagrams Fig 1 is a section of an

Fig 1

iron-cased vessel with ordinary ports Fig 2 represents two guns
placed on the deck of such a ^ essel under one of Captain Coles’s shields

In the lecture from which these drawings are copied, and which was
delivered in the Eoyal United Service Institution on the 29th June last,

IS also given a side view of a vessel constructed with shields, compared
with a section of the Wamovy which is here reproduced (fig 3) The

whole of one such vessel is not half the size of the other The three-

decker will present an area of 10,150 feet, and is infiammable and vulne-

rable to sEiot through the portholes , the ehield-ship only exposes 3,750

feet, whoUj invulnerable to shot, and uninflammable

The 81^ of these shield-Bhips, Captain Coles proposes, should be
cdoped or anguloted, on the prmciple of diverting the diot^ as patented by
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Mr Joai»h Jones, of Li?eipQol It waa upon a target^ cor section d* a resael,

prepared by that gentleman, that the succeashil ezpeninenta referred to

were made at Fortamouth, in August, and, although further experi-

menta are yet to be made, which may modify the appbcation of this

principle in detail, its mam features will be found exhibited in the

diagram (% 4) copied from the specification of the patent. Armour-

shields on a similar prmciple may yet be &
applied to the hows of ordinary ships-of- ^ ^
war, to guard them from bemg raked,

till near enough to deliver an over-

whelming broadside Fortifications and

Icind-battenes can also

be thus protected, and ^
now that ordnance is l 11/^
reduced in weight, field-

^

batteries T\all probably

hereafter go into ac- Vv ^
tion under cover of yv
portable screens or

mantlets of steel and
' „ J 1

iron With the means

of tunuDg-offshotand

^ells, we have the an-

tidote to nfied ordnance

It will scarcely be believed, when these matters are thus treated as

new, and if their importance is oonsideTed, that Gaptam GoWa inveniioii

dates 80 far back as 1865, and that up to this time no experiments what«>

ever have been made to test its efficiency But so it is Mr, JonesV

patent is only dated 1st November, 1859, and it is satisfaetoiy to find
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tLat Brst expcnments have been already made to test tbe principle of

his inyention In The Tvtnes of 6th; dih; and 10th August last, a iiill

account of these expenments 'vviU be found , and it is stated they are pre-

limmaiy to others which will, at last, be earned out to test the system of

Captam Cowper Coles

Some doubt has recently been expressed as to the wisdom of building

iron-plated vessels, because the wall-sided Trusty^ and upnght armour-

plates intended for the Warnor^ have been penetrated and broken , it

also being found that even when these plates are not penetrated, tlie

whole framework behind them is loosened, from the concussion of the

heavy shot This is an argument against wall sided armour-ships , but

not agamst another mode ol construction for diverting, mstead of attempt-

ing to resist, the shot In The Times of September 14, it is stated tliat

experiments had been made on numerous iron plates, but ‘‘the only

results that have been obtained have been the success of the Joneses

angulated principle
’’

It has recently been noticed how httle is doing to the masQury-works

at Cherbourg The forts on the Digue are left uncompleted, and one of

them is remt fi:om top to bottom The basms are also nearly empty , foi

,

with modem projectiles, Cherbourg might at present be bombarded from

the sea But how long aviU this be so ? In an Article quoted by The Times

from Gahgnani^ m February, 1859, relating to armom-clad s^ps, we find

how Chcibourg may be protected “ These floating citadels, mounted with

guns of the largest calibre, and manoeuvring at a port or ro-idstead, will,

when tivo or three are together, keep off the whole of an enemy’s squadron,

and protect the arsenal and towns from the reach of any piojectilc
”

Let us have our vaiious seaports thus piotected by invulnerable vessels

of a new and scientific constiuction, without masts, with guns under

cover, and capable of steaming twelve or fourteen knots an hour, and

what enemy will dare approach us? These vessels might be stationed

so as to bar the approach of any ship, and keep the enemy at such

a distance that not a smgle dockyard or haabour could be bom-
barded They could stand acioss the path of any venturesome com-

mander, and could not be passed by other armour-plated vessels, as all

fixed fortifications might be Such batteries placed at the Needles, the

Nab, and south of the Isle of Wight, would not only afford a better

protection to Portsmouth Dockyard than sea-face fortifications, but also be

able, by extending their cordon^ if necessary, to give equally effective

protection to the hundreds of merchant-ships which would assuredly se^
such protection at Spithead on the first outbreak of war—^but seek for it m
vam, unless we have armour-plated ships to cope with those of France

The mattfr is very obvious Invasion is not our chief danger. And if

iron-plated vessels can be made, either superior or equal to masonry, our

second line of defence, as well as our first, ought to be Afloat—our future

Bulwarks must be of Iron
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Sl«ttnd»b0»t |aj0rs.— VIII.

BE JUVENTUTB

UE last Paper of this veracious and round-

about senes related to a period which can

only be histoncal to a groat number of

readers of this Magazine Four 1 saw at ^

the station to-day with orange-covered

books in tbcir hands, who can but have

known George IV by books, and statues,

and pictures Elderly gentlemen were in

their prime, old men in their middle age,

when he reigned over us Ilia imago

remains on coin'>, on a picture or two

hanging here and there m a Club or old-fashioned dimng-room, on

horseback, as at Trafalgar Square, for example, where I dely any

monaich to look more uncomfortable lie turns up m sundry memoirs

and histones which Lave been pubbshed of late days, in Mr Massey’s

History
,

in the Buckingham and Grenville Correspondence
, and gentle-

men who have accused a certain writer of disloyalty are referred to those

\olumes to sec whether the picture drawn of George is overcharged

Charon has paddled him off, he has mingled with the crowded repubhe

of the dead His effigy smiles from a canvas or two Brccchless he

bestndes his steed m Trafalgar Square I beheve he still wears his robes

at Madame Tussaud’s (Madame herself having quitted Baker Street and
hfe, and found him she modelled t’other side the Stygian stream). On
the head of a five-shillmg piece we still occasionally come upon him, with

St George, the dragon-slayer, on the other side of the com Ah me

!

did this George slay many dragons ? Was he a brave, heroic champion,

and rescuer of virgins ? Well * well I have you and I overcome all the

dragons that assail us? come ahve and victorious out of all the caverns

which wc have entered m hfe, and succoured, at nsk of hfe and limb, all

|)Oor distressed persons m whose naked hmbs the dragon Poverty ib about

to fasten his fkngs, whom the dragon Cnme is poisoning with his horrible

breath, and about to crunch up and devour? O my royal liege I 0 my
gracious prince and warrior! You a champion to fight that monster?

Your feeble spear ever pierce that shmy paunch or plated back? See how
the fiames come gargling out of his red-hot brazen throat! What a

roai I Nearer and nearer he trails, with eyes flaming like the lamps of a

raihoad engme How he squeals, rushmg out through the darkness of

his tunnel t Now he is near Now he is here And now-^what ?-^
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lanee^ Bhield, knight, feathers, horae and all ^ O horror, horror ! Next

day, round the monster’s cave, there he a few bones more Tou, who
wi^ to keep yours in your ^ms, be thankful that you are not called

upon to go out and fight dragons, de gtatefiil that the/ don’t sally out

and swallow you Keep a wise distance firom their caves, lest you pay

too dearly for approaching them Kemember that years passed, and whole

districts were ravaged, before the warrior came who was able to cope with

the devouring monster When that knight does make his appearance,

with all my heart let us go out and welcome him with our best songs,

huzzahs, and laurel wreaths, and eagerly recognize his valour and victory

But he comes only seldom Countless knights slam before St George

won the battle In the battle of liffe are We all going to fay for the honours

of championship ^ If we can do our duty, ifwe can keep our place pretty

honourably through the combat, let us say Ldns Duo! at the end of it, as

the firing ceases, and the night falls over the

The old were middle-aged, the elderly were ifi their prime, then, thirty

years smce, when yon royal George was still fighting the dragoh. As for

you, my pretty lass, with your saucy hat and golden fo-esses tumbled in

your net, and you, my spruce young gentleman in your mandarm’s cap (the

young folks at the country-place where I am staying are so attired), your

parents were unknown to each other, and wore short frocks and short

jackets, at the date of this five-shilling piece Only to-day I met a dog-

cart crammed with children—children with moustachios and mandarm
caps—children with saucy hats and hair-ncts—children in short frocks

and knickerbockers (surdy the prettiest boy’s dress that has appeared

these hundred years)—children from twenty years of age to six, and

father, with mother by his side, driving m front—and on father’s coun-

tenance I saw that very laugh which I remember perfectly in the time

when this crown-piece was coined—-in hs time, in Kmg George’s time,

when we were school-boys seated on the same form The smile was just

as broad, as bright, as jolly, as I remember it in the past—^unforgotten,

though not seen or thought of, for how many decades of years, and quite

and instantly familiar, though so long out of sight

Any contemporary of that coin who takes it tip and reads the inscnp^

tion rouhd the laurelled head, ** Georgius IV Biitanmarum Bex Fid DefI

1823,” if he will but look steadily enough at the round, and utter the proper

incantation, I daresay may conjure back his hfe there Look well, my
elderly fiiend, and tell me what you see? First, I see a Sultan, with

hair, beautiful hair, and a crown of laurels round his head, and his name
is Georgius Bex Fid Def

,
and so on Now the Sultan has disappeared ,

and what is that I see ? A boy,—a boy m a jacket He is at a desk
,
he

has great books before him, Latin and Greek books and dictionaries Yes,

but behind^he great books, which he pretends to read, is a httle one, with

pictures, which he is really reading It is—^yes, I can read now—it is

the Heart of Mtd Lo'ffiim, by the author of Wdverle^—or, no, it is Life

tn IfOrtdoit, or the AdimtuHs of €mnih%m 2bm, Jeremiah Hawthorn^
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and iheirfriend Bo^ Logic, hy Pieriie Egan; tmd it has pictilfes^oh I such

fanny pictures ! As he reads, thei« comes behind the boy, a man, a

dervish, in a black goivti, like a Woman, and a bkek squate cap, and he

has a book in each hand, and he seises the boy Who is readmg the picture-

book, and lays his head upon one of his books, and smacks it With the

other The boy makes faces, and so that picture disappears

Kow the boy has grown bigger He has got on a black gown and cap,

somethmg like the dervish He is at a table, with ever so many bottles on

it, and fruit, and tobacco , and other yoimg dervishes come in They
seem as if they were singing To them enters an old mooUah, he takes

down their names, and oiders them all to go to bed What is this? a

carriage, with four beautiful horses all galloping—a man in red is blowing

a trumpet Many young men are on tlie carnage—one of them is driving

the horses Surely they won’t drive into that—ah I they have all disap-

peared f And now I see one of the young men alone He is walking in

a street—a dark street—^presently a light comes to a window There is

the shadow of a lady who passes lie stands there till the light goes out

Now he IS m a room scribbling on i piece of paper, and kissing a miniature

every now and then They seem to be lines each pretty much of a length

I can read hearty f^mui dart
,
Manj^ ,

Cuptdj ^tvpid
, trur^ you , and

never mind what more Bah I it is bosh Now see, ho has got a gown on again,

and a wig of white hair on his head, and he is sitting with other dervishes

m a great room full of them, and on a throne in the middle is an old

Sultan in scarlet, sitting bcfoie a desk, and he wears a wig too—and the

young man gets up and speaks to lum And now what is here ? lie is in a

room with ever so many children, and the miniature hanging up Can it

be a likeness of that woman who is sitting before that copper um, with

a silver vase in her hand, fiom which fdie is pouring hot liquor into cups ?

Was she ever a fairy She is as fat as a hippopotamus now He is

sitting on a divan by the fiie He has a paper on his knees Head the

name of the paper It is the Sxtperjine Review It inclines to think that

Mr Dickens is not a true gentleman, that Mr Thackeray is not a true

gentleman, and that when the one is peit and the other is arch, we, the

gentlemen of the Siiperjinc Renew, think, and think rightly, that we have

some cause to be indignant The great cause why modem humour and
modem sentimentalism repel us, is that they are unwarrantably famiHar

Now, Mr Sterne, the Superfine Reviewer thinks, “ was a true sentimentalist,

because he was above all things a true gentleman ” The flattering inflar-

ence is obvious let us be thankflil for having an elegant morabst watch-

ing over us, and learn, if not too old, to imitate his highbred politeness

and catch his unobtrusive grace If we arc unwarrantably fsmiliar, we
know who is not Ifwe repel by pertness, we know who never does If

our language offends, we know whose is always modest O pity ! Hie

vision has disappeared off the silver, the images of youth and the past are

vanishing away 1 We who have lived before railways were made, bd<m^

to anofher world In how many hours could the Fnnce of Wales
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£rom Bnghtan to 2x>ndon, with a light carnage built expresslj, and relays

of hones longing to gallop the next stage? Do you remember Sir Some-

body, the coachman of the Age, who took our half-crown so affitbly 7 It

was only yesterday , but what a gulph between now and then ! was

the old world Stage-coaches, more or less swift, nding-horses, pa<^-

horses, highwaymen, knights m armour, Norman myaders, Homan legions,

Druids, Ancient Bntons painted blue, and so forth—all these belong to

the old penod I will concede a halt in the midst of it, and allow that

gunpowder and prmtmg tended to modernize the world But your rail-

road starts the new era, and we of a certam age belong to the new time

and the old one We are of the time of chivalry as well as the Black Pnnce
or Sir Walter Manny We are of the age of steam We have stepped

out of the old world on to Brunei’s vast deck, and across the waters

%ngen$ patei tellus Towards what new continent are we wending ? to

what new laws, new manners, new politics, vast new expanses of liberties

unknown as yet, or only surmised? I used to know a man who had

invented a flying-machine “ Sir,” he would say, “ give mo but five

hundred pounds, and I will make it It is so simple of construction that

I tremble daily lest some other person should light upon and patent my
discovery ” Perhaps faith was wanting

,
perhaps the five hundred pounds

He iB dead, and somebody else must make the fiying-machine But that

will only be a step forward on the journey already begun laince we quitted

the old world There it lies on the other side of yonder embankments

You young folks have never seen it
,
and Waterloo is to you no more

than Agincourt, and George IV than Sardanapalus We elderly people

have lived m t},at prasrailroad world, which has passed into limbo and

vanidied from under us I tell you it was firm under our feet once,

and not long ago Th^ hare raised those railroad embankments up,

and shut off the old world that was behmd them Chmb up that bank

on which the irons are laid, and look to the other side—^it is gone

There ts no other side Try and catch yesterday Where is it ? Here

is a Ttme9 newspaper, dated Monday 26th, and this is Tuesday, 27th

Suppose you deny there was such a day as yesterday ?

We who lived before railways, and survive out of the ancient world,

are like Father Noah and his family out of the Ark The duldren will

gather round and say to us patriarchs, Tell us, grandpapa, about the

old world ” And we shall mumble our old stones , and we shall off

one by one
,
and there will be fewer and fewer of us, and these very old

and feeble There will be but ten prserailroadites left then three—^then

two—then one—^then 0 1 If the hippopotamus had the least sensibility

(of which I cannot trace any signs either in his hide or his fiice), I think

he would go down to the bottom of his tank, and never come up again

Does hehiot see that he belongs to bygone ages, and that his great

hulking barrel of a body is out of place in these times? What has

he in common with the bri^^ young life surrounding him? In the

watches of the night, when the keepers are asleep, when the birds are
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on one leg, when even the bttle armadillo is quiet, and the monkeys have

ceased their chatter,—he, I mean the hippopotamus, and the elephant, and

the iong-necked girafFe, perhaps may 1 ly their heads together and have a

colloquy about the great silent anttnlilm lan world which they remember,

where mighty monsters floundered tliiough the ooze, crocodiles basked on

the banks, and dragons darted out of the caves and waters before men
w cie made to slay them TVe who li\ ed before railways—^are antediluvians

—^we must pa*?s away We arc growing scarcer every day
,
and old—old—

a ery old relicts of the tunes wben George was still fighting the Dragon

Not long since, a company of liorse-iideis paid a visit to our watering-

place Wc went to see them, and I bethought me that young Walter

Juvema, who was in the place, might like also to witness the peiformance,

A pantomiino is not always amusing to persons who liavc attained a certain

age , but a boy at a pantomime is always amused and amusing, and, to

sec bis pleasure, is good foi most hypochondriacs

We sent to Waltei’s mother, requesting tliat he might join us, and the

kind Lady replied that the boy had alieady been at the mormng per-

fomiancc of the equestrians, but was most eagci to go m the cvemng
likewise And go lie did, and laughed at all Merryman’s remarks,

though he remembered them with remaikable accuracy, and insisted upon
waiting to the very end of the fun, and was only induced to retire just

before its conclusion by representations that the ladies of the party would
be mcommoded if they were to wait and undergo the rudi and trample of

the crowrd round about When this fact was pointed out to him, he

yielded at once, though with a heavy heart, his eyes looking longingly

towards the nng as we retreated out of the booth We weie scarcely clear

of the place, when we heard God save the Kmg,” played by the eques-

tiian band, the signal tbat all was ovei Our companion entertained us

with scraps of the dialogue on our way home—precious crumbs of wit

wrhich he had brought away from that feast He laughed over them again

as we walked under the stais He has them now, and takes them out of

the pocket of his memory, and crunches a bit, and relishes it with a senti-

mental tenderness, too, for he is, no doubt, back at school by this time
,
the

holidays are over
,
and Doctor Birch’s young friends have leassembled

Queer jokes, which caused a thousand simple mouths to gnn ’ As the

jaded Merryman uttered them to the old gentleman with the whip, some of

the old folli m the audience, I daresay, indulged in reflections of their own
There was one joke—I utterly forget it—but it began with Merryman

saying what he had for dinner He had mutton for dinner, at one o’clock,

after which “ he had to come to business ” And then came the point Walter

Juvems, Esq, Rev Doctor Birch’s, Market Eodborough, if you read

this, will you please send me a Ime, and let me know what was the joke

Mr Merryman made about having his dinner? You remember well

enough But do I want to know ? Suppose a boy takes a fovounte, lozig-

dien^ed lump of cake out of his pocket, and offers you a bite? Mem '

The feet IS, ld<mH care much about knowing that joke ofMr Menyman^SL
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But wliilst he was talking about his dinner, and hia mutton, and his

landlord, and his business, I felt a great interest about Mr M m private

life—about his ^ife, lodgings, earnings, and general history, and I ^esay
was forming a picture of those in my nund —^wife cooking the mutton

,

children waiting for it, Menyman in his plain clothes, and so forth,

dimng which contemplation the joke was uttered and laughed at, and

Mr M, resuming his professional duties, was tumbbng over head and

heels Do not suppose I am going, stcut est mos, to indulge m moralities

about buffoons, paint, motley, and mountebankmg Nay, Prime Ministers

rehearse their jokes
,
Opposition leaders prepare and polish them, Taber-

nacle preachers must arrange them in their mind before they utter them

All I mean is, that I would like to know any one of these performers

thoroughly, and out of his umform that preacher, and why m his travels

this and that pomt struck him
,
wherein lies his power of pathos, humour,

eloquence,—^that Minister of State, and what moves him, and how his

private heart is working ,—I would only say that, at a certam time of life

certain thmgs cease to mterest but about some things when we cease to

care, what will be the use of life, sight, hearing ^ Poems are written, and

we cease to admire Lady Jones mvites us, and we yawn , she ceases to

invite us, and we are resigned The last time I saw a ballet at the

opera—oh! it is many years ago—I fell asleep in the stalls, wagging

my head in insane dreams, and I hope affording amusement to the

company, while the feet of five hundred nymphs were cutting fiicfiacs

on the stage at a few paces* distance Ah ! I remember a different

state of things ! Credite posteri To see those nymphs—^gracious powers,

how beautifiil they were ! That leering, painted, shrivelled, thm-

armed, thick-ankled old thing, cutting dreary capers, coming thump-

ing down on her board out of time

—

that an opera-dancer ? Pooh ! My
dear Walter, the great difference between time and yours, who will

enter hfe some two or three years hence, is that, now, the dancing women
and singing women are ludicrously old, out of time, and oui of tune

, the

paint IS so visible, and the dinge and wrinkles of their wretched old cotton

Btockmgs, that I am surprised how anybody can hke to look at them And
as for laughing at me for falling asleep, I can’t understand a man of sense

doing otherwise In time, a la honne heure In the reign of Greorge

IV
,
I give you my honour, aU the dancers at the opera were as beautiful

as Houns Even m William IV ’s time, when I thmk of Duvemay pranc-

ing in as the Bayadere,—^I say it was a vision of lovelmess such as mortal

eyes can’t see now-a-days How well I remember the tune to which she

used to appear 1 Shied used to say to the Sultan, “ My lord, a troop of

those dancmg and smg-gmg gurls called Bayaderes approaches,” and, to

the cisLdk of cymbals, and the thumping ofmy heart, in she used to dance !

There has never been anything like it—never There never will be—

I

laugh to scam old people who tell me about your Noblet, your Montessn,

your Vestns, your Pansot—^pdiaw, the senile twaddlers ! And the impu-

of the young men, with their mtnac and their dancers of to-day I
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I tdl you the ^men ate dreary old creatures. I tell you one air m an

opera is just like another, and they send all rational crestores to sleep.

Ah, Eonzi de B^is, thou lovely one I Ah, Caradon, thou smiling angel

!

Ah, Mahbran! Nay, I mil come to modem times, and acknowledge that

Lablache was a veiy good singer thirty } ears ago (though Porto was the

boy for me) , and then we bad Ambrogetti, and Curiom, and Donzelli, a

rising young singer

But what IS most certain and lamentable is the decay of stage beauty

since the days of George IV Think of Sontag I I remember her in

Otello and the Donna del Lago in ’28 I remember being behmd the

scenes at the opera (where numbers of us young fellows of fashion used

to go), and seeing Sontag let her hair fall down o\ cr her shoulders previous

to her murder by Donzelli Young fellows have never seen beauty like

that^ heard such a voice, seen such hair, such eyes Don’t tell me ' A
man who has been about town since the reign of George JV , ought he

not to know better than you, young lads who ha\ c seen nothing ? The
deterioration of women is lamentable

,
and the conceit of the young fellows

more lamentable still, that they won’t see this fact, but persist in thinking

Ihcir time as good as ours

Bless me ^ when 1 T\as a lad, tlie stage was covered with angels, who
sang, acted, and danced When I remember the Adclplu, and the actresses

there when I think of Miss Chester, and Miss Lov®^ and Mrs Serle at

Sadlei’s Wells, and her forty glorious pupils—of the Opera and Noblet,

and the exquisite young Taghoni, and Pauhne Leioux, and a host more !

One much-admired being of those days I confess I never cared for, and

that was the chief male dancer—a very important personage then, with a

bare neck, bare arms, a tunic, and a hat and feathers, who used to divide

the applause with the ladies, and who has now sunk down a trap-door for

ever And this frank admission ought to show that I am not your mere
twaddling laudator tempons acti— our old fogey who can see no good

except m his o^^ n time •

They say that claret is better now-a-days, and cookery much im-
proved since the da} s of my monarch—of George IV JPastry Cookery ib

certamly not so good I have often eaten half-a-crown’s worth (including,

I trust, ginger-beei) at our school pastrycook’s, and that is a proof that the

pastry must have been very good, for could I do as much now ? I passed

by the pastrycook’s shop lately, having occasion to visit my old school It

looked a very dingy old baker’s
,
misfortunes may have come over him

—

those penny tarts certainly did not look so nice as I remember them but

he may have grown careless as he has grown old (I should judge him to

be now about 96 years of age), and his hand may have lost its cunning

Not that we were not great epicures I remember how we constantly

grumbled at the quantity of the food in our master’s house—which on

my conscience I beheve was excellent and plentiful—and how we tried

once or twice to eat him out of house and home At the pastrycook’s

we may have over-eaten ourselves (I have admitted half-a-crown’s worth
24—2
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fox mj own part, but Z dou't like to meatioa ^tbe real figure for feat oi

peiT«*tang the present generation of bojs hy my memstarous confession)—

we may Lave eaten too much, I say We did , but wbat then 2 Hhe

fidiool apothecary was sent for a couple of small globules at lugbt, a
tiiflmg preparation of senna in the morning, and we had not to go to

school, so that the draught was an actual pleasure

For our amusements, besides the games in vogue, which were pretty

much in old times as they are now (except cricket, par exemple—and

I wish the present youth joy of thur bowling, and suppose Armstrong

and Wlutworth will bowl at them with light field-pieces next), there

were novels—^ah 1 I trouble you to find such novels in the present day 1

O Scottish Chiefs, didn’t we weep over youl O Mysteries of Udohfo,

didn’t I and Biiggs minor draw pictures out of you, as I have said? This

was the sort of thing this was the fashion in our day —
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'Eikaim, feeble indeed, bat still giving pleasore to ns and oar fiienda ** I

Bay, old boy, draw us \ iTaldi tortured m the Inquisition,” or, Draw ua

Don Quixote and the windmills^ you know,” amateurs would say, to boys

who had a love of drawing Peregrine Pickle we liked, our lathers admixing

It, mid telling us (the sly old Ix^s) it was capitel fun , but 1 think I

was rather bewilder^ by it, though Bodenck Bandom was and remaina

debgbtful I don't remember having Sterne m the sohool librazy, no

doubt because the works of that divine were not considered decent

ior young people Ah 1 not against thy genius, O father of Unde
Toby and Tnm, would I say a word in disrespect But I am thankftil to-

live in times whai men no longer have the temptation to wntc so as to call

blushes on women’s cheeks, and would shame to whisper wicked dlusionS|

to honest boys Then, above all, we had Walter Scott, the kindly, the

generous, the piu*e—the companion of what countless delightful hours
,
the

purveyor of how much happiness, the friend whom we recall as the

constant benefector of our youth I How well I remember the type and

the browmah paper of the old duodecimo Tales ofMg Landlord ! I have

never dared to read the Pirate^ and the Bnde of Lamnermoor, or Keml^

aeorthy from that day to this, because the finale is unhappy, and people die,

and axe murdered at the end« But IvanhoCf and Quentin LhtrwardJ Oh 1

for a haJf-hohday, and a quiet comer, and one of those books agam I

Those books, and perhaps those eyes with which we read them
^
and, it

may be, the brains behind the eyes ! It may be the tart was good , but

how fresh the appetite was I If the gods would give me the desire cf my
heart, I should }>e able to write a stoiy which boys would relirfi for the

next few dozen of centuries The boy-critic loves the story grown up,

he loves the author who wrote the story Hence the kindly tie is esta-

blished between writer and reader, and lasts pretty nearly for life I meet

people now who don’t care for Walter Scott, or the Arabian Nights , I am
Bony for them, unless they m their time have found their romancer—their
cbanniDg Sdieherazade By the way, Walter, whenyou are wntmg, tell me
who 18 the fovounte novelist m the fourth form now? Have you got

anything so good and kindly as dear Miss Edgeworth’s Frank f It used to

belong to a fellow’s sisters generally
,
but though he pretended to de£q>ise

it, and said, Oh, stuff for guls 1 ” he read it, and I think there were one

or two passages which would try my eyes now, were I to meet with the

little bodk.

As for Thomas and Jeremiah (it is only my witty way of calling Xom
and Jeny), I went to the British Museum the other day on purpose to

get it
,
but somehow, if you will press the question so dosely, on reperosal,

Tom and Jerry is not so brilliant as 1 had supposed it to be. The pictures

are just as fine as ever ,
and 1 shook hands with broad-badeed Jerry

Hawthorn and Corinthian Tom with delight, after many years’ abemoe.

But the style of the wntmg, I own, was not jdeasing to me; I even though

it It littlevulgar^wdl 1 well 1 other wnters have been considered vulgar^
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and as a description of the sports and amusements of London in the ancient

timcS) more curious than amusing

But flic pictures ^—oh 1 the pictures are noble still f First, there is

Jerry arriving from the country, in a green coat and leather gaiters, and

being measured foi a fashionable suit at Corinthian House, by Cormthian

Tom’s tailor Then away for the career of pleasure and fashion The
paik I delicious excitement—the theatre * the saloon ^ ^ the green-room ! ^ I

rapturous bliss—^the opera itself I and then perhaps to Temple Bar, to

Inoch down a Chmley there! There are Jerry and Tom, with their tights

and little cocked hats, coming from the opera—^veiy much as gentlemen

in waiting on royalty are habited now There they are at Almack’s itself,

amidst a crowd of high-bred per'^onages, with the Duke of Clarence him-

self looking at them dancing Now, strange change, they are in Tom
Cribb’s parlour, where they don’t seem to be a whit less at home than in

fashion’s gilded halls , and now they are at Newgate, seeing the irons

knocked off the malefactors’ legs previous to execution What hardened

ferocity in the countenance of the dc'^perado in yellow brooches I What
compunction in the face of the gentleman m black (who, I suppose, has

been forging), and who clasps his hand^*, and listens to the chaplain!

Now we haste away to merrier scenes to Tattersall’s (ah
!

gracious

powers I what a funny fellow tliat actor was who performed Dicky Green

in that scene at the play , and now we arc at a private party, at which

Corinthnn Tom is waltzing (and very gracefully, too, as you must

confess) wnth Corinthian Kate, whilst Bob Logic, tbe Oxonian, is playing

on the piano *

“ After,” the text says, “ the Oxonian had played several pieces of lively

music, he requested as a favour that Kate and his friend Tom would poi-

form a waltz Kate without any hesitation immediately stood up Tom
offered his hand to his fascinating partner, and the dance took place The
plate conveys a correct representation of the * gay scene ’ at that precise

moment The anxiety of the Oxonian to wutness the attitudes of the

elegant pair, had nearly put a stop to their movements On turning round

fiom the pianoforte and presenting his comical mvg^ Kate could scarcely

suppress a laugh ”

And no wonder
,
just look at it now (as I have copied it to the best of

my humble ability), and compare Master Logic’s countenance and attitude

with the splendid elegance of Tom 1 Now eveiy London man is weary

and Uase There is an enjoyment of life in these young bucks of 1823,

which contrasts strangely with our feelings of 1860 Here, for instance,

is a specimen oftheir talk and walk “
‘If,’ says Logic— enjoyment is your

mottOy you may make the most of an evening at Vanxhall, more than at

any other ^lace in the metropolis It is all free and easy Stay as long

as you like, and depart when you thmk proper ’—
‘ Your description is so

llattenng,’ replied Jebby, ‘ that I do not care how soon the time arrives

for us to start * Logic proposed of a stroll * in order to get rid of
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an hour or two, which wa«} immediately accepted by Tom and Jerry

A Uan or two in Bond Stieet, a thiongh Piccadilly, a looh t» at

1 vttirsail’s, a lavible thioxigh Pall Mall, and a on ihe Connthian

Xuth, fully occupitd the tunc of our heroes until the hour for dinner

anired, when a few of To3i’s rich Mints <»oon put them on the gtn

me VAt^HVLL Mas then the object m 'vicm, and the Trio started, bent

ujKjn enio}mg the j-hasmes which this place so amply affords

ITow iiol thc*^e m\eit(d comm is, those i^-alics, those capitals, bring

out the wiitxifc wit and relieve the e}e^ They are as good as jokes,

though jrou mayn’t quite perceive thf* point Mark the varieties oflounge

in which the young men indulge—now a Btroll, tlien a looL in, then

a lomhle^ and picsently a stmt TVhtn George, Piince of Wales, was 20,

I have read m an old Magazine, “ the Prince’s Icunge ” was a peculiar

manner of walking which the young bucks imitated At Wmdsor
Geoige ni had a cat’s path—a sly early walk which the good old king

took in the gray mommg befoip his household was astn What was the

Cormthian path here recorded? Does any antiquary know? And what

were the nch wines which our fi lends took, and which enabled them to

enjoy Vauxhall ? Vau^all is gone, but the wines which could occasion
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pleasures there, what were they 7

So the game of life proceeds^ undl Jerry Hawthoin, Ihe rmMCf i»

furly knocked up by all this excitement and is to go htmze, and

the last peture icpresents him getting into the coach at the White Horae

Cellar, he being one of six inside
,

whilst his friends shake him by the

hand, whilst the sailoi mounts on the roof, whilst the Jews hang round

with oranges, knives, and sealing-wax , whilst the guard is closing the

door Where are they now, those sealing-wax vendors? where are the

guards? where are the jolly teams'? where are the coaches? and where

the youth that climbed mside and out of them
,
that heard the merry hwm

which sounds no more
,
that saw the sunrise over Stonehenge

,
that rubbed

away the bitter tears at night after parting, as the coach sped on the

journey to school and London, that looked out with beating heart as

the milestones flew by, for the welcome comer where began home and

holidays ?

It IS night now and here is home Gathered under the quiet roof,

elders and childien lie alike at rest In the midst of a great peace and

calm, the stars look out from the heavens The silence is peopled with

the past, sorrowful remorses for sms and shortcomings—^memories of

passionate joys and gnefs rise out of theu graves, both now alike calm

and sad Eyes, as I shut mine, look at me, that have long ceased to shine

The town and the fair landscape sleep under the starlight, wreathed m
the autumn mists Tuvmkbng among the houses a hght keeps watdi

here and there, m what may be a sick chamber or two The clock tolls

sweetly m the silent air Here is night and lest An awful sense of

tlianks makes the heait swell, and the head bow, as I pass to my room

through the sleeping house, and fed as though a hudied blessmg wcie

upon it
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Will, are you sitting and watching theie }et ? And I know, by a certain

skill

That grows out of utter wakefulness, the night must be far spent, Will

For, lying awake so many a night, I have leam’tl at Ixst to catch

From the ciowing cock, and the clanging clock, and the sound of the

beating watch,

A mi‘>ty sense of the measureless march of Time, as he passes here,

Loa\ing my life behind him
,
and I know that the dawn is near [night,

But }ou have been watching ihiec nights, Will, and you look’d so wan lo-

I thought, as I saw you sitting there, in the sad monotonous light

Of the moody night-lamp near } ou, that I could not choose but close

My lidb as fast, and lie as still, as tho* I lay in a doze

For, I thought, “ He will deem I am dreaming, and then he may steal away,

And sleep a little and this will be well ” And truly, I di earn’d, as 1 lay

Wide awake, but all as quiet, as tho’, the last office done, [anon

They had stieak’d me out for the grave, Will, to which they will bear me
Di earn’d, for old tluugs and places came dancing aliout my brain,

Lake ghosts that dance in an empty house and my thoughts went shpping

again

By green back-wa} s forgotten to a stiller circle of time,

Where violets, faded for e-ver, seem’d blowing as once m their prime

And I fancied that you and I, Will, were boys again as of old,

At dawn on the lull-top together, at eve in the field by the fold

,

Till the thought of this was growmg too wildly sweet to be borne,

And I op’d my eyes, and turn’d me round, and there, in the light forlorn,

I find you sitting beside me But the dawn is at hand, I know

Sleep a little I shall not die to-night You may leave me Go
Eh * IS it time for the drink ? must you mix it ’ it does me no good

But thanks, old friend, true friend ^ I would live for your sake, if 1 could.

Ay, there are some good things in life, that fall not aw ay with the rest

And, of all best things upon earth, I hold that a faithful friend is tj^e best

For woman, Will, is a thorny flower it breaks, and we bleed and smart

:

The blossom falls at the fairest, and the thorn runs into the heart

VOL u
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Ajid woman’s love ia a bitter fruit
, and, however he bite it, or sip,

There’s many a man has lived to curse the taste of that fruit on lus lip

But never was any man yet, as I ween, be he whosoever he may,

That has known what a true friend is, Will, and wish’d that knowledge away
You were proud of my promise, frnthful despite of my fell.

Sad when the world seem’d over sweet, sweet when the world turn’d gall

'When I cloak’d myself in the pnde of praise from what God grieved to see,

You saw thro’ the gbttenng he of it all, and silently mourn’d for me
When the world took back what the world had given, and scorn with

praise chang’d place,

I, from my sackcloth and ashes, look’d up, and saw hope glow on your face

Therefore, fair weather be yours. Will, whether it slunes or pours,

And, if I can slip from out of my grave, my spirit will visit yours

O woman eyes that have smiled and smiled, 0 woman lips that have hist

The life-blood out of my heart, why thus for ever do you persist,

Pressing out of the dark all round, to bewilder my dying hours

With your ghostly sorceries brew d from the breath of your poison flowers ?

Stdl, tbo’ the idol be broken, I see at their ancient revels,

The riven altar around, come dancmg the selfsame devils

Lente currite, Imte curntey vocUs equi ^

Linger a little, O Time, and let me be saved ere I die

How many a night ’ncath her window have I walk’d m the wmd and ram,
Only to look at her shadow fleet over the hghted pane
Alas I ’twas the shadow that rested, ’twas herself that fleeted, you see,

And now I am dying, I know it —dying, and where is she I

Dancmg divinely, perchance, or, over her soft haip stimgs,
Using the past to give pathos to the little new song that she sings

Bitter ? I dare not be bitter in the few last hours left to live

Needing so much forgiveness, God grant me at least to forgive

There can be no space for the ghost of her face down m the narrow room.
And the mole is bhnd, and the worm is mute, and there must be rest in

the tomb

And just one failure more or less to a life that seems to be
(Whilst I lie looking upon it, as a bird on the broken tree

She hovers about, ere making wing for a land of lovcher growth,
Brighter blossom, and purer air, somewhere far off in the south,)

Failure, crowmng feilure, feilure from end to end,

Just one more or less, what matter, to the many no grief can mend?
Not to know vice is virtue, not fate, however men rave
And, next to this I hold that man to be but a coward and slave

Who bears the plague-spot about him, and, knowing it, shrinks or fears

To brand it out, tho’ the burning knife ^ould hiss in his heart’s hot
tears

But I have caught the contagion of a world that I never loved,
Pleased myself with approval of those that I never approved,
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Palter’d witli pleasures that pleased not, and fame ’where no fame could be,

And how shall I look, do you think Will, when the angels are looking

on me?
Yet oh * the confident spirit once mine, to dare and to do I

Take the world into my hand, and shape it, and make it anew •

Gather all men m my purpo^ie, men m their darkness and dearth,

Men in their meanness and misery, made of the du<^t of the earth,

Mould them afresh, and make out of them Man, with his spint sublime,

Man, tbe groat heir of Eternity, dragging the conquc«^ts of Tune I

Therefore I mingled among thorn, deeming the poet should liold

All natures saved m his o'wn, as the woild in the ark was of old

,

All natures saved m his own to be types of a nobler race,

When the old world passetli aw ay and the new world taketh Ins place

Triple fool in my folly ^ purblind and impotent w'orm,

Thinking to move the world, who could not myself stand firm !

Cheat of a worn-out trick, as one th it on ship-board roves

Wherever the wind may blow, still deeming the continent niches I

Blowing the fiothy bubble of life’s brittle purpose dway,

Child, ever chasing the morrow, who now cannot ransom a day

Still I call (I Fame to load onward, forgetting she tollows behind

Those who know wliilher they walk thro’ the jn aisc^ or dispraise of mankind

All my Lfe (looking back on it) show s like the bi oken stair

That "Winds round a ruin’d tower, and never will lead anywhere

Fnend, hiy your hand in my own, and swear to me, when you have seen

My body borne out from the door, ere the grass on my grave shall be

green,

You "Will burn every book I have w ritten And so peiish, one and all,

Each trace of the struggle that fail’d with the life that I cannot recall

Dust and ashes, earth’s dross, which the mattock may give to the mole I

Something, tho’ stain’d and defaced, sur^nes, as I trust, with the soul

Something ? Ay, something comes back to mo Tliink ! that I

might have been what*^

Almost, I fancy at times, what I meant to have been, and am not

Where was the fault? Was it strength fill short? And yet (I can

speak of it now)

How my spirit sung like the resonant nerve of a warrior’s battle bow
When the shaft has leapt fiom the string, what time, her first bright

banner imfurFd,

Song aim’d her arrowy purpose in me sharp at the heart of the world

Was it the hand that falter’d, un4:iird ^ or was it the eye that deceived ^

However I reason it out, there remains a failure time has not retrieved

I said I "would live m all hves that beat, and love in ail loves that be

I would crown me lord of all passions, and the passions were lords of me.

I would compass every circle, I would enter at every door,

In the starry cpiral of science, and the labyrinth of lore,

25—2
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Only to follow the iflying foot of lore to his last retreat

Fooll that with man’s all-imperfect would circumscribe God’s all-

complete I

Arrogant error ! whereby I starved like the fool in the fable of old,

Whom the gods destroyed by the gift he craved, turmng all thmgs to gold

Be wise know what to leave unknown The flowers bloom on the brink,

But black death lurks at the bottom Help men to enjoy, not to think,

0 poet to whom I give place I cull the latest effect, leave the cause

Few that dive for the pearl of the deep but are crush’d in the kraken’s

jaws

Wlale the harp of Arion is heard at eve over the glimmering ocean

He floats in the foam, on the dolphin’s back, gliding with gentle motion,

Over the rolling water, under the light of the beaming star,

And the nymphs, half asleep on the surface, sail moving his musical car

A httle knowledge -will turn youth grey And I stood, chill in the sun,

Haming you each of the roses
,

blest by the beauty of nona

My song had an after-savour of the salt of many tears,

Or it burn’d with a bitter foietaste of the end as it now appears

And the woild that had paused to listen awhile, because the first notes

were gay, [to say ?

Pass’d on its way with a sneer and a smile “ Has he nothing fresher

This poet’s iiiiud was a weedy fio^\ er that presently comes to nought ^
”

For the woild was not so sad but what my song was sadder, it thought

Comfoit me not For it aught be woise than failure from ovei -stress

Of a life’s prim<^ purpose, it is to bit down content with a little success

Talk not ofgenius baffled Genius is master oi man
Genius does what it must, and talent does what it can

Blot out my name, that the spirits of Shakspeare and Milton and Bums
Look not down on the piaises of ibols with a pity my soul yet spurns

And yet, had 1 only the trick of an aptitude shrewd of its kind,

1 ^ould have lived longer, I think, more merry of hcait and of mind.

Surely I knew (who better 7) the innermost secret of each

Bird, and beast, and flower Failed I to give to them speech 7

All the pale spirits of storm, that sail down streams of the wind,

Cleaving the thunder-cloud, with wild hair blowing behmd

,

All the soft seraphs that float in the light of the enmson eve,

When Hesper begins to glitter, and the heavy woodland to heave

All the white nymphs of the water that dwell mid the lilies alone

And the buskin’d maids for the love ofwhom the hoaiy oak trees groan

;

They came to my call in the forest, they crept to my feet from the

river [breathless endeavour

They softly look’d out of the sky when I sung, and their wings beat with

The blocks of the bioken thunder pihng their stormy lattices,

Over the moaning mountain walls, and over the sobbing seas

So many more reproachful ftuses around my bed

!

Voices moaning about me “Ah * couldst thou not heed what we said ?
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Peace to the past * it dvills not now these thoughts that it m vain

Aie but the dust of a broken purpose blowing about the biain

Which presently will be tenantless, when the wanton woims caroiiAC,

And the mole builds o\er my bones lus little window less house

It IS glowing darker and stiaugci, Will, and colder—daik and cold,

Dark and cold * Is the lamp gone out Gno me th} hand to hold

No *tis life’s bntf candle burning down Ttais? tears, WiiP W^hy,

Tins which w e call dying is oul) cea&ing to die

It IS but the giving over a game all Iong Fear life, not dnth
TIk hard thing was to In o, Will To wh'ito\ cr bouiiic this l)ii.ath

Is going, the way is easy now With flowcis and music, lifi,

Like a pagan sacrifice, leads us along to this daik High Piicst with tlie

kuile [fi lend,

I have been too peevish at mere niisclianco For whether wc build it,

Of brick or ja'^j^cr, life’s laige base clwiiidhs into tins point at tlie end,

A kind of notlung * Who knows whether ’tis fittest to weep or laugh

At those tlim curtains the spider sjun^i o’ei each dusty cjutapli ?

I talk wildly But this I know, that not c\en the best and first,

"When all is done, can claim by descit what c^en to the la:st and woist

Of us weak workmen, God fioiii tli(‘ depth of lus Uifimtc mercy givcth

These bones sliall rest m peace, f(»r I know th it my Redeeimi li\etli

Doubtful images come and go, and I seem to be passing them by
Bubbles these be of the mind, which sliow tliat the stream is hurrying ingh

To the home of watcis Already I feel, in a soit of still sweet awe,

The great mam cuirent of all that I am beginning to draw and draw
Into peifect peace I attain at last ^ Life’s a long, long reaching out

Ot the soul to something b( y ond her Now conics the end of all doubt

The vanishing point in the picture * I have utter’d weak words to-night,

And foolish A tliou‘?and failures, what are the«c in the sight

Of the One All-Perfect who, whether man fails iii lus woik, or succeeds,

Builds suiely, solemnly up fiom our broken days «ind deeds

The infinite puipose of time We aie but day labourers all,

Early or late, or first or last at the gate in the \ inc} ard w all

Lord I if, m lo%e, tlio’ fainting oft, I have tended thy gracious Vuk,
Oh I quench the thirst on the^^e dying lips, Thou who pourest the wine

Hush ! I am m tlie way to study a long, long silence now

1 know at last what I cannot tell I sec what I may not jdiuv

Pray awhile for my soul Then sleep There is nothing in this to fe<ir

I shall sleep into death Night sleeps The hoarse wolf howls not near,

No dull owl beats the casement, and no rough-bearded star

Stares on my mild departure from yon dark w indow bar

Nature takes no notice of those that are coming or going

To-morrow make ready my jrrave, Will To-morrow new flowers will be

blowing
OWEN MEIILDITII
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CHAPTER XXXI

Salmon Fishing in Noeway

Lobd Dcmbello’s engagement with Griselda Grantly was tlie talk of the

town for the next ten days It formed, at least, one of two subjects which

monopohzed attention, the other being that dreadful rumour, first put in

motion by Tom Towers at hliss Dunstable’s party, as to a threatened dis-

solution of Parliament

“Peihaps, after all, it will be the best thing for us,” said Mr Green

Walker, who felt himself to be tolerably safe at Crewe Junction

“ I legard it as a most wicked attempt,” said Harold §mith, who was

not equally secure in his oun borough, and to whom the expense of an

election was disagreeable “It is done in older that they may get time

to tide over the autumn They won’t gam ten votes by a dissolution,

and less than forty would hardly give them a majority But they have

no sense of public duty—none whatever Indeed, I don’t know who has ”

“ No, by Jove , that’s just it That’s what my aunt Lady Ilartlelop

fa.iys
,
there is no sense of duty left in the woild By-the-by, what «ui

uncommon fooi Dumbollo is making himself * ” And tlicn the convcisation

wont off to that other topic

Lord Lufton’s joke against himself about the willow branches was all

very well, and nobody dreamed that his heart was sore in that matter

The world was laughing at Lord Dumbello for what it chose to call a

foohsh match, and Lord Luftou’s friends talked to him about it as though

they had nevei suspected that he cguld Iiave made an ass of himself m
the same direction

,
but, nevertheless, he was not altogether contented

He by no means wished to marry Gnselda
, he had declared to himself a

dozen times since he had first suspected his mother’s manceuvres, that no

consideration on earth should inducehim to do so
,
he had pronounced her to

be cold, msipid, and unattractive in spite of her beauty
,
and yet he felt

almost angry that Lord Dumbello should have been successful And this,

too, was the more inexcusable, seemg that he had never forgotten Lucy

Eobarts, had never ceased to love her, and that, in holding those various

conversations within his own bosom, he was as loud m Lucy’s favour as

he was in dispraise of Gnselda

“ ITout hero, then,” I hear some well-balanced critic say, “ is not

worth very much ”

In the first place Lord Lufton is not my hero
,
and in the next place,

a man may be very imperfect and yet worth a great deal A man may be

as imperfect as Lord Lufton, and yet worthy of a good mother and a good
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wife If not, liow many of us are unworthy of the mothers and wives

we have I It is my hehef that few young men settle themselves down to

the work of the world, to the begetting of children, and carving and

paying and struggling and fretting for the same, without having fiist

been in lo\ e with four or five possible mothers for them, and probably

with two or three at the same time And jet these men are, as a rule,

worthy of the excellent wives that ultimately tail to their lot In tins way

Lord Lufton had, to a certain extent, been m lo'^e with Gnselda Thero

had been one moment in his life in which he would have oiiered her lus

hand, had not her discretion been so excellent , and though that moment

never rotumed, still he sufleied fioin some ieehng akin to disappoint-

ment, when lie Icanicd that Gritelda had been won and was to be worn

lie was, then, a dog m the manger, you will say Will, and arc we
not ill dogs m the maugei, mere oi h-'S actiAcly ’ Is not that mangei-

doggiiahness one of the most common phases of the human heart i

But not the less was Loid Lufion tiuly in lo\c with Lucy Kobaits

Had he fancied that any Huinbcllo was eaiijuig on a sugo before that

loi tress, Ins 'lexation would ha^c manilc-ted iNolf iii a ^cry different

manner He could joke about Giisilda Grantly with a hank face and a

hajipy tone of voice
,
but had he lu^rd of any ti dings of a siiiiilar mijxirt

with leferenco to Lucy, he would ha\e been jiist all joking, and I much
doubt whetlur it would not even have affected his appetite

^ Mother,” he said to Lady Lulton a day or two alter the declaiatum

of Giiaelda’s engagement, “1 am going to Is orway to fish
**

“ lo Norway,—to fish 1
”

“Yea WeVe got rather a mcepaity Clontarf is going, and Cul-

pepi>er
”

“ What, that horrid man i
’*

“ Ile’ti an excellent hand at fishing,—and Haddington Peebles, and

—

and—there’ll be six of us altogether
,
and we start tins day week ”

“ That's rather sudden, Ludovic ”

“ Yes, it IS sudden
,
hut we’re siek of London I slioulJ not care to

go dO soon mjscliJ but Clontai-f and Culp(ppci say that the season is early

thia year 1 must go down to Framky before 1 start—about my horses

,

and theiefore I came to tell j ou that I shall be there to-morrow ”

“ At Fiamley to-morrow I If you could put jt off for three days I

should be going myself ”

But Lord Luflon could not put it off for three days It may be that

on this occasion he did not wish for his mother’s presence at Fiamlcy
while he was tuere , that he conceived that he should be more at hia

ease in giving orders about hia stable if he were alone while so employed

At any rate he dcclmed her company, and on the following mommg did

go down to Framley by himself

“ Mark,” said Mrs Hobarts, hurrying into her husband’s book-room
about the middle of the day, “Lord Lufton is at home Have you
heard it?”
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“ What ,
here at Framley ?

”

“ lie ifi over at Framley Court
,

so the seryants say Caraon saw him

in the paddock with some of the horses Won’t you go and see him ?
”

“Of course I will,” said Mark^ shutting up his papers “Lady
Luilon can’t be here, and if he is alone he will probably come and dine

”

“ I don’t know about that,” said Mrs Robarts, thinkmg of poor Lucy
“ He IS not in the least particular What does for us will do for him

I shall ask him, at any rate ” And without further parley the deigyman

took up hiB hat and went offm search of his friend

Lucy Robarts had been present when the gardener brought in tidings

of Lord Luzon’s arrival at Framley, and was aware that Fanny had gone

to tell her husband
“ He won’t come hero, wiU he ? ” she said, as soon as Mrs Robarts

returned

“I can’t say,” said Fanny “I hope not He ought not to do

so, and I don’t think he will But Mark says that he will ask him to

dinner ”

“ Then, Fanny, I must be taken ill Theie is nothing else for it
”

“ I don’t think he will come I don’t think he can be so cruel In-

deed, I feel sure that he won’t
,
but I thought it right to tell you ”

Lucy also conceived that it was improbable that Lord Luffon should

come to the parsonage under the present circumstances
,
and she declared

to herself that it would not be possible that she should appear at table if

he did do so
,
but, nevertheless, the idea of his being at Framley was, per-

haps, not altogethei painful to her She did not recognize any pleasure

08 coming to her from his anival, but still there was something in his

presence which was, unconsciously to herself, soothing to her feelings

But that terrible question remained ,—^liow was she to act if it should

turn out that he was coming to dinner ?

“ If he does come, Fanny,” die said, solemnly, after a pause, “ I must

keep to my own room, and leave Mark to think what he pleases It wiU

be better fbr me to make a fool of myself there, than in his presence in the

drawing-room,”

Mark Robarts took his hat and stick and went over at once to the

home paddock, m which he knew that Lord Lufton was engaged withlhe

horse and groom He also was in no supremely happy frame of mmd,
for his correspondence with Mr Tozer was on the increase He had re-

ceived notice from that indefatigable gentleman that certain “overdue

bills ” were now lying at the bank in Barchester, and were very desirous

of his, Mr Robarts’s, notice A concatenation of certam peculiarly un-

fortunate circumstances made it indispensably necessaiy that Mr Tozer

should be repaid, without further loss of tune, the various sums of money
which he had advanced on the credit of Mr Robarts’s name, &c &c,

Ko absolute threat was put forth, and, smgular to say, no actual amount
was named. Mr. Robarts, however, could not but observe, with a most
painfully accurate attention, that mention was made, not of an overdue bi3]|
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but of overdue bills What if Mr Tozer were to demand fiom him the

lUBtant repayment of nine hundred pounds? Hitherto he had merely

written to Mr Sowerby, and he might have had an ansiver from that

gentleman this morning, but no such answer had as yet reached him

CJonsequently he was not, at the present moment, in a veiy happy frame

of mind

He soon found himself with Lord Lufton and the horses Four or

five of them were being walked slowly about the paddock, in the care of

as many men or boys, and the sheets were being taken off them—off one

after another, eo that their master might look at them with the moi-e

accuracy and satisfaction But though Lord Lufton was thus doing his

duty, and going through his work, he was not doing it with his whole

heart,—as head groom perceived very well He was fretful about the

nags, and seemed anxious to get them out of his sight, as soon as he had

made a decent pretext of looking at them

IIow are you, Lufton ? ” said Robarts, coming forward “ They told

me that you were down, and so I came across at once **

“ Yes
,
I only got here this morning, and should have been over with

you directly 1 am going to Norway for six weeks or so, and it seems

that the fish are so early this year, that we must start at once I have

a matter on which I want to speak to you before I leave
,
and, indeed,

it was that which brought me down more than anything else
”

There was something burnt d and not altogether easy about his

manner as he spoke, which struck llobarts, and made him think that

tlus promised matter to be spoken of would not be agreeable m discus-

sion He did not know whether Lord Lufton might not agam be mixed

up with Tozer and the bills

You will dme with us to-day,’* he said, “ if, as I suppose, you are

all alone
”

‘‘ Yes, I am all alone ”

“ Then you’U come ?
”

“Well, I don’t quite know No, I don’t thmk I can go over to

dinner Don’t look so disgusted I’U explain it all to you just now ”

What could there be in the wind, and how was it possible that Tozer’a

bill ^ould make it inexpedient for Lord Lufton to dine at the parsonage ^

Bobarts, however, said nothing further about it at the moment, but

turned off to look at the horses

“ They are an uncommonly nice set of animals,” said he
“ Well, yes

,
I don’t know When a man has four or five horses to look

at, somehow oi other he never has one fit to go That chesnut mare is a

picture, now that nobody wants her
, but she wasn’t able to carry me well

to hounds a single day last winter Take them in. Pounce
,

that’ll do ”

“ Won’t your lord^p run your eye over the old black ’oss ? ” said

Pounce, the head groom, in a melancholy tone
,
“ he’s as fine, sir—^as

fine as a stag
”

“ To tell you the truth, I think they’re too fine
,
but that’ll do

; take

25-^6
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xiovr, Mark, if you’re at leisure^ we’ll take a turn round

Uie place.”

Mark, of course, was at leisure, and so {hey started on their walk^

** You’re too difficult to please about your stable,” Eobarts began.

“Never nund the stable now,” said Lord Lufton “The truth is,

I am not tbmlcing about it Mark,” he then said, very abruptly, “I

want you to be ficank with me Has your siater ever spoken to you

about me ?
”

“ My Bister
,
Lucy ?

”

“ Yes
,
your sister Lucy ”

“ No, never
, at least nothing especial

,
nothing that I can remember

at this moment ”

“ Nor your wife ?
”

“ Spoken about you !—^Fanny ? Of course she has, m an ordinary

way It would be impossible that she should not But what do you

mean ?”

“ Have either of them told you that I made an offer to your sister ?
”

“ That you made an offer to Lucy ?
”

“ Yes, that I made an offer to Lucy ”

“ No
,
nobody has told me so I have never dreamed of such a tbmg ,

nor, as ffir as I beheve, have they If anybody has spread such report,

or said that either of them have hinted at such a thing, it is a base lie

Good heavens I Lufton, for what do you take them ?
”

“But I did,” said his lordship

“Did what?” said the parson

“ I did make your sister an offer
”

“ You made Lucy an offer of marriage ^

"

“Yes, I did,—m as plain language as a gentleman could use to a

lady
”

“ And what answer did she make ?
”

“ She refused me And now, Mark, I have come down here with the

express purpose of making that offer agam Nothing could be more

decided *ban your sister’s answer It struck me as being almost uncour-

teously decided But still it is possible that circumstances may have

weighed with her, which ought not to weigh with her. If her love be

not given to any one else, I may still have a chance of it It’s the old

story of &mt heart, you know at any rate, I mean to try my luck

agam
, and thinking over it with dehberate purpose, I have come to the

conclusion that 1 ought to tell you before I see her ”

Lord Lufton in love with Lucy I As these words repeated them-

selves over and over again within Mark Bobarts’s xmnd, hut nund added

to them notes of surprise without end How had it possibly come about,

—^and why ? In his estimation his sister Lucy was a very simple girl

—

not plam indeed, but by no means beautiful } certainly not stupid, but

by no means bnlliant And then, he would have said, that of all men
whom he knew. Lord Lufton would have been the last te ML m love with
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such a gurl as bis sister And now, wbat was be to say or do ? Wbat
views was be bound to bold ? In wbat direction sbonld be act ? There

was Lady Lufton on the one side, to whom be owed eveiytbing How
would life be possible to bim in that parsonage—^within a few yards of

Hex dbow— be consented to receive Lord Lufton as the acknowledged

suitor of bis sister ? It would be a great match for Lucy, doubtless

,

but— Indeed, he could not bring himself to beheve that Lucy could

m truth become the absolute reigmng queen of Framley Court
“ Do you think that Fanny knows anything of all this 7 ” he said, after

a moment or two
‘‘ I cannot possibly teU If she does, it is not with my knowledge

I should have thought tliat you could best answer that
”

I cannot answci it at all,*' said Mark I, at least, have had no
remotest idea of such a thing

*’

Your ideas of it now need not be at all remote,” said Lord Lufton,

with a funt smile
,
“ and you may know it as a fact I did make her an

offer of marriage
, I was refused

,
I am going to repeat it

,
and I am now

taking you into my confidence, m order that, as her brother, and as my
friend, you may give me such assistance as you can ” They then walked

on in silence for some yards, after which Lord Lufton added “And now
rU dme with you to-day if you wish it

”

Mr Eobarts did not know what to say
, he could not bethmk himself

what answer duty required of him IIc had no right to interfere between

his sister and such a marriage, if she herself should wish it
,
but still there

was something terrible in the thought of it 1 He bad a vague conception

that It must come to evil
,
that the project was a dangerous one

,
and that

it could not finally result happily for any of them What would Lady
Lufton say ? That undoubtedly was the chief source of his dismay

“ Have you spoken to your mother about this ? ” he said

“ My mother ? no
,
why speak to her till I know my fate 7 A man

does not like to speak much of such matters if there be a probability of his

bemg rejected I tell you because I do not like to make my way into

your house under a false pretence
”

“ But what would Lady Lufton say ”

“ I think it probable that would be displeased on the first hearing

it
,

that in four and twenty hours she would be reconciled , and that after

a week or so Lucy would be her dearest favourite and the prime minister

of all her machinations. You don't know my mother as well as I do

She would give her bead off her shoulders to do me a pleasure
"

“ And for that reason,” said Mark Eobarts, “ you ought, if possihlo, to

do her pleasure

“ I cannot absolutely many a wife of her choosing, if you mean that,”

said Lord Lufton

They went on walking about the garden for an hour, but they hardly

got any farther than the point to which we have now brought them

Idbirk Eobarts oould not make up his mind on the spur of the moxiient

,
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nor, as lie said more once to Lord Luflon, conld be be at all sure

that Imcy would m any way be guided by him It was, therefore, at last

settled betTi een them that Lord Lufiton ^ould come to the parsonage im-

mediately after breahfost on the following morning It was agreed also

that the dinner had better not come off, and Eobarts promised that he

would, if possible, have determined by the morning as to what advice he

would give his sister

He went direct home to the parsonage from Framley Court, feelmg

that he was altogether in the dark till he should have consulted his wifo

How would he feel if Luuy were to become Lady Lufton ? and how would

he look Lady Lufton in the face in telling her that such was to be his

sister’s destiny ? On returning home he immediately found his wife, and

had not been closeted with her five minutes before he knew, at any rate,

all that she knew
“ And you mean to say that does love him ? ” said Maik
“ Indeed she does , and is it not natural that she should ? When I

saw them so much together I feared that she would But I never thought

that he would care for her ”

Even Fanny did not as yet give Lucy credit for half her attractiveness

After an hour’s talking the interview between the husband and wife ended ^

in a message to Lucy, begging her to jom them both m the book-room
“ Aunt Lucy,” said a chubby httle darling, who was taken up into k^s

aunt’s arms as he spoke, “ papa and mama ’ant ’oo m te tuddy, and I

musn’t go wis ’oo
”

Lucy, as the kissed the boy and pressed las face against her own^ felt

that her blood was runnmg quick to her heart

Mus’nt ’oo go wis me, my own one ^ ” she said, as she put her play-

fellow down
,
but she played with the child only because she did not %rish

to betiay even to him that she was hardly mistress of herself She kn^
that Lord Lufton was at Framley, she knew that her brother had been^
to him

, she knew that a proposal had been made lhat he ^ould come
there that day to dmner Must it not therefore be the case that tibis

call to a meeting in the study had arisen out of Lord Lufton’s arrival at

Framley ? and yet, how could it have done so ? Had Fanny betrayed

her m order to pievent the dinner mvitation? It could not be possible

that Lord Lufton himself should have spoken on the subject I And then

she agam stooped to kiss the child, rubbed her hands across her fore-

head to smooth her hair, and erase, if that might be possible, the look

of care which die wore, and then descended slowly to her brothei’s

Bitting-room ^
Her hand paused for a second on the door ere she opened it, but

she had resolved that, come what might, she would be brave She

pushed it open and walked in with a bold fixmt, with eyes wide open,

and a slow step

Frank says that you want me,” she said

Mr Bobarta and I'anny were both siding up by the fireplace, and
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eaoh waited a second for the other to speak when Lncj entered the room

,

and then Fanny began,

—

Lord Lnflon is here, Lucy ”

“ Here I Where ? At the parsonage ?
”

** No, not at the parsonage
,
but over at Framley Court,” said Mark

<^And he promises to call here after break&st to-morrow,” said

Fanny And then again there was a pause Mrs Robarts hardly dared

to look Lucy m the face She had not betrayed her trust, seeing that the

secret had been told to Mark, not by her, but by Lord Luflon
,
but edie

could not but feel that Lucy would think that she had betrayed it

“ Very well,” said Lucy, trying to smile
;
“ I have no objection in life

”

“ But, Lucy, dear,”—and now Mrs Robarts put her arm round her

Bister-m-law’s waist,—“he is coming here especially to see you ”

“ Oh
,

that makes a difference I am afraid that I shall be—
engaged

”

“ He bas told everything to Mark,” said Mrs Robarts

Lucy now felt that her bravery was almost deserting her She hardly

knew which way to look or how to stand Had Fanny told everything

» also ? There was so much that Fanny knew that Lord Lufton could not

" have known But, in truth, Fanny had told aU—^the whole story of Lucy’s

and had described the reasons which had induced her to reject her

sukor ,
and had done so in words which, had Lord Lufton heard them,

would have made him twice as passionate in his love

And then it certainly did occur to Lucy to think why Lord Lufton

should have come to Framley and told aU this history to her brother

She attempted for a moment to make herself believe that she was angry

with/ him for doing so But she was not angry She had not time to

argi|e much about it, but there came uj)on her a gratifted sensation of

hawing been remembered, and thought of, and—loved Must it not be

? Could it be possible that he himself would have told this tale to her

brother, if he did not still love her ? Fifty times she had said to herself

that his offer had been an affair of the moment, and fifty times she had

been unhappy m so saying But this new coming of his could not be an

affair of the moment She had been the dupe, she had thought, of an

absurd passion on her own part
,
but now—how was it now ? She did

not brmg herself to think that she ^ould ever be Lady Lufton She had

still, m some perversely obstinate manner, made up her mmd against that

result But yet, nevertheless, it did m some unaccountable manner satisfy

her to feel that Lord Lufton had himself come down to Framley and him-

self told this story

“ He has told everything to Mark,” said Mrs Robarts
,
and then again

there was a pause for a moment, during which these thoughts passed

through Lucy’s mind.

“ Yes,” said Mark, “ he has told me all, and he is coming here to-*

morrow morning that he may receive an answer from yoursdf”

“ What answer ? ” said Lu<^, trembling
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Nay, deiw^t, who can say that hnt yourself? ” and her sister-iii'^law,

as she spoke, pressed close against her You must say that yourself”

Mrs Kobaris in her long conversation with her husband had pleaded

8tr(»igly on Lucy’s bdbalf, taking, as it were, a part against Lady Luiton

She had said that if Lord Lufton persevered in his suit, th^ at the par-

sonage could not be justified in robbing Lucy of all that she had won
&r herself, in order to do Lady Luiton’s pleasure

“ But she will think,” said Mark, “ that we have plotted and intrigued

for this. She will call us ungrateful, and will make Lucy’s life wretched ”

To which the wife had answered, that all that must be left in God’s

hands They had not plotted or intrigued Lucy, though loving the man
m her heart of hearts, had already once refused him, because she would not

be thought to have snatched at so great a prize But if Lord Lufton loved

her so warmly that he had come down there m this manner, on purpose,

as he himself had put it, that he might learn his fate, then—so argued

Mrs Bobarts—they two, let tlieir loyalty to Lady Lufton be ever so strong,

could not justify it to their consciences to stand between Lucy and her

lover. Mark had still somewhat demurred to this, suggesting how terrible

would be their phght if they should now encourage Lord Lufton, and if

he, after sudi encouragement, when they should have quarrelled with

Lady Lufton, should allow himself to be led away from his engagement by
his mother To which Fanny had announced that justice was justice, and
that right was right Everything must be told to Lucy, and she must
judge for herself

“ But I do not know what Lord Lufton wants,” said Lucy, with her

eyes fixed upon the ground, and now trembhng more than ever He
did come to me, and 1 did give bim an answer ”

“And IS that answer to be final?” said Mark,—somewhat crueDy,

for Lucy had not yet been told that her lover had made any repetition of

his proposal Fanny, however, determined that no injustice should be
done, and therefore at last contmued the story

“ We know that you did give him an answer, dearest, but gentlemen

Bometimes will not put with one answer on such a subject Lord
Lufton has declared to Mark that he means to ask agam He has come
down here on purpose to do so.

“ And Iiady Lufton— said Lucy, speaking hardly above a whisper,

and still hiding her fece as she leaned i^amst her sister’s shoulder
“ Lord Luftou has not spoken to his mother about it,” said Mark

,

and it immediately became dear to Lucy, fixim the tone of her brother’s

voice, that he, at least, would not be pleased, should she accept her lover’s

vow.

“ You must decide out of your own heart, dear,” said Fanny, gene-

rously “ Mark and I know how well you have behaved, fcr I l»ve told

him everything Lucy shuddered and leaned doser i^amst her sister as

this was said to her. “I had no altemativey dearest but to tell him. It

was best so , was it not? But nothing luui been told to Lord Lufton,
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Mark would not let imn come here to-day, because it would have flurried

you, and he wished to give you time to think But you can see him to-

morrow morning,—can you not ? and then answer him ”

Lucy now stood perfectly silent, feeling that she dearly loved her

8ister-m-law for her sisterly kmdneas—^for that sisterly wish to promote

a Bister's love , but still there was m her mmd a strong resolve not to

allow Lord Luflon to come there under the idea that he would be reoeiyed

as a &Youred lover Her love was powerful, but so also was her pride

,

and she could not bring herself to bear the scorn which would lay in Lady

Lufton's eyes His mother will despise me, and then he will despise me
too,” she said to herself, and with a strong gulp of disappomted love and

ambition she determined to persist

“ Shall we leave you now, dear
, and speak of it agam to-morrow

mormng, before he comes ? ” said Fanny

That will be the best,” said Mark “ Turn it m your mind every

way to-night Think of it when you have said your prayers—and, Lucy,

come here to me
, then, taking her in his arms, he kissed her with a

tenderness that was not customary with him towards her “ It is fair,”

said he, that 1 should tell you this that I have perfect confldencem
your judgment and feehng

, and that I will stand by you as your brother

in whatever decision you may come to Fanny and 1 both think that you

have behaved excellently, and are both of us sure that you will do what is

best Whatever you do I will stick to you ,—^and so will Fanny ”

“ Dearest, dearest Mark I
”

“And now we wiU say nothing more about it tiU to-morrow morning,”

said Fanny

But Lucy felt that this saymg nothmg more about it till to-morrow

mommg would be tantamount to an acceptance on her part of Lord

Lufton's offer Mrs Eobarts knew, and Mr Eobarts also now knew, the

secret of her heart , and if, such being the case, she allowed Lord Lufton

to come there with the acknowledged purpose of pleadmg his own suit,

it would be impossible for her not to yield. If she were resolved that

she would not yield, now was the time for her to stand her ground and

make her fight

“ Do not go, Fanny
,

at least not quite yet,” she said.

“WeU, dear?”
“ I want you to stay while I tell Mark He must not let Loid LuiVon

come here to-morrow ”

“ Not let him 1
” said Mrs Eobarts.

Mr Eobarts said nothing, but he felt that his sister was rising m his

esteem &om minute to mmute
“No

,
Mark must bid him not come He will not wish to pam me

when it can do no good Look here, Mark ,
” and she walked over to her

brother, and put both her hands upon his arm “ I do love Lord Lufton

I had no such meaning or thought when I first knew hmi. Bat X do

leva hua<«-^I lovehm dearly well as Fanny lovea yeU) 1
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pose You may tell him so ifyou think proper—nay, you must tell him

so, or he mil not understand me But tell him this, as commg from me •

I -will nei er marry him, unless his mother asks me ”

** She will not do that, I fear,” said Mark, sorrowfully

I suppose not,” said Lucy, now legammg all her courage

If I thought it probable that she should wish me to be her daughter-in-

law, it would not be necessary that I should make such a stipulation It

IS because slie will not wish it
,
because she would regard me as unfit

to—to—to mate with her son She would hate me, and scorn me , and

then he would begin to scorn me, and perhaps would cease to love me I

could not bear her eye upon me, if she thought that I had injured her

son Mark, you will go to him now, will you not? and explain this to

him ,—as much of it as is necessary Tell him, that if his mother asks

me I will—consent But that as I know that she never will, he is to look

upon all that he has said as forgotten With me it shall be the same as

though it were forgotten
”

Such was her verdict, and so confident were they both of her firmness

—

of her obstinacy Mark would have called it on any other occasion,—that

they, neither of them, sought to make her alter it

“ You will go to him now,—this afternoon
,
will you not? ” she said

,

and Mark promised that he would He could not but feel that he himself

was greatly reheved Lady Lufton might probably hear that her son had

been fool enough to fallm love with the parson’s sister, but under existing

circumstances die could not consider herself aggrieved either by the par-

son or by his sister Lucy was beha\ mg well, and Mark was pioud of

her Lucy was behaving with fierce spirit, and Fanny Avas grieving

for her

“ I’d rather be by myself till dinner-time,” said Lucy, as Mis Robarfs

prepared to go with her out of the room “Dear Fanny, don’t look

unhappy, there’s nothing to make us unhappy I told you I should want

goat’s milk, and that will be all
”

Eobcirts, after sitting for an hour with his wife, did ret im agam to

Framley Court, and, after a considerable search, found Lord Lufton

returning home to a late dmner
“ Unless my mother asks her,” said he, when the story had been told

him “ That is nonsense Surely you told her that such is not the way
of the world ”

Bobarta endeavoured to explam to him that Lucy could not endure to

think that her husband’s mother should look on her vith disfrvour

“ Does think that my mother dishkes her—her specially ? ” aeked

Lord Lufton

No, Bobarts could not suppose that that was the case, but Lady
Lufton nu£^t probably think that a marriage with a clergyman’s sister

would be a mesalliance
“ 'That IS out of the question,” said Lord Lufton, “ as she has eepecmllj

wanted me to marry a clergyman’s daughter for some time past But^
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Mark, it is absard talking about my mother A man m these days is not

to marry as his mother bids him ”

Mark could only assure him, m answer to all this, that Lucy was very

firm in what she was domg, that she had quite made up her mmd, and

that she altogether absolved Lord Lufton from any necessity to speak to

his mother, if he did not think well of doing so But all this was to very

httle purpose

“ She does love me then ? ” said Lord Lufton

“ Well,” said Mark, “ I will not say whether she does or does not I

can only repeat her own message She cannot accept you, unless she does

so at your mother’s request ** And having said that again, he took his

leave, and went back to the parsonage

Poor Lucy, having finished her interview with so much digmty, having

fully satisfied her bi other, and declined any immediate consolation from

her sister-m-law, betook herself to her own bed-room She had to think

over uhat she had said and done, and it was necessary that she should bo

alone to do so It might be that, uhen she came to reconsider the matter,

bhe would not be quite so well satisfied as was her brother Her grandeur

of demeanour and slow propriety of carriage lasted her till she was well

into her own room There are animals who, when they are ailing m any

way, contrive to hide themselves, ashamed, as it were, that the weakness

of their suffering should be witnessed Indeed, I am not sure whether all

dumb animals do not do so more or less , and m this respect Lucy was

like a dumb animal Even in her confidences with Fanny she made a

joke of her own misfortunes, and spoke of her heart ailments with self-

ridicule But now, havmg walked up the staircovse with no humed step,

and having deliberately locked the door, she turned herself round to suffer

m silence and sohtude—as do the beasts and birds

She sat herself down on a low chair, which stood at fhe foot of her

bed, and, throwing back her head, held her handkerchief across her eyes

and forehead, holding it tight m both her hands , and then she began to

think She began to think and also to cry, for the tears came runnmg
down from beneath the handkerchief, and low sobs were to be heard,

—

only that the animal had taken itself off, to suffer in solitude

Had she not thrown from hei all her chances of happmess ? Was it

possible that he should come to her yet agam,—a third time ? No
,

it

was not possible The veiy mode and pride of this, her second rejection

of him, made it impossible In commg to her determmation, and making
her avowal, she had been actuated by the knowledge that Lady Luffon

would regard such a marriage with abhorrence Lady Lufton would not,

and could not her to condescend to be her son’s bnde Her chance of

happiness, of glory, of ambition, of love, was all gone She had sacrificed

everything, not to virtue, but to pnde And she had sacrificed not only

herself, but him When first he came there, when she had meditated

over his first visit, she had hardly given him credit for deep love , but

now,-^there could be no doubt that he loved her now After his season in
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Xiondon, his dsyn and nights passed with all that was beauti^ he had re-

turned there, to that little country parsonage, that he might again throw

himself at her feet, And she—she had refused to see him, though she

lored him with all her heart; she had reifiised to see him, because she

was so Tile a coward that ehe could not bear the sour looks of an old

woman I

“ I will come down directly,” rfie said, when Fanny at last knocked

at the door, beggmg to be admitted 1 won’t open it, love, but I will be

With you in ten minutes
,
1 wiU, indeed ” And so she was

,
not, perhaps,

without traces of tears, discernible by the experienced eye of Mrs Bobarts,

but yet with a smooth brow, and voice under her own command,
‘‘ I wonder whether she really loves him,” Mark said to his wife that

night

“ Love him I
” his wife had answered

,
indeed she does

,
and, Mark,

do not be led away by the stem quiet of her demeanour To my think-

ing she IS a girl who might almost die for love
”

On the next day Lord Lufton left Framley
,
and started, according to

his arrangements, for the Norway salmon ftshing

CHAPTEB XXXn

The Goat and Compasses

Habold Smith had been made unhappy by that rumour of a dissolution,

but the misfortune to him would be as nothing compared to the severity

with which it would fall on Mr Sowerby Harold Smith might or might

not lose his borough, but Mr Soweiby would undoubtedly lose his

county , and, in losing that, he would lose everything He felt very

certam now that the duke would not support him agam, let who would

be master of Chaldicotes, and as he reftected on these things he found it

very hard to keep up his spirits.

Tom Towers, it seems, had known all about it, as he always does

The little remark which had dropped ih>m him at Miss Dunstable’s, made,

no doubt, after mature deliberation, and with profound political motives,

was the forcruimer, only by twelve hours, of a very general report that

the giants were going to the country It was manifest that the giants had

not a majoritym Parliament, generous as had been the promises of support

dismterestedly made to them by tbe gods This indeed was manifest, and

therefore they were going to the country, although they had been dehbe-

rately warned by a very promment Imon of Olympus that ifthey did do so

that dunnterested support must be withdrawn This threat did not seem

to weigh mu(di, and by two o’clock on the day foUowmg Miss Dunstidile’s

par^, the hat was presumed to have gone forth The rumour had begun

With Tom Towers, but by that tune ft had reached Buggms at the Petty

Bag 0€|oe.
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** It won’t make no difference to hna, eir, will it, Mr. *EobartB? ” aaid

BnggmB, as he leaned respectfnlly against the wall near the door| in the

room of the pnyate secretary at that estabh^ment.

A good deal of conversation, misceUaneons, special, and pohtical, went

on between yonng Bobarts and Bnggms in the course of the dlay , as was

natural, seemg that they were thrown in these evil times very much upon

each other The Lord Petty Bag of the present mimstiy was not such a

one as Harold Smith He was a giant indifferent to his private notes, and

careless as to the duties even of patronage
,
he rarely visited the office,

and as there were no other clerks m the establi^ment—owing to a root

and branch reform earned out in the short reign of Harold Smith,—-to

whom could young Bobarts talk, if not to Buggms ?

“ No
, I suppose not,” said Bobarts, as he completed on hia blottmg-

paper an elaborate picture of a Turk seated on his divan
‘‘ ’Cause, you see, sir, we’re in the Upper ’Ouse, now ,—as I always

thmks we bought to be I don’t think it ain’t constitutional for the Petty

Bag to be in the Commons, Mr Bobarts Hany ways, it never usen’t
”

“ They’re changing all tliose sort of thmgs now-a-days, Buggms,” said

Bobarts, giving the final touch to the Turk’s smoke
“ Well , I’n teU you what it is, Mr Bobarts I think I’ll go I can’t

stand all these changes I’m turned of sixty now, and don’t want any

’sbfflicates I thmk I’ll take my pension and walk The hoffice ain’t the

same place at all since it come down among the Commons ” And then

Buggms retued sighing, to console himself with a pot of porter behmd a

large open office ledger, set up on end on a small table in the bttle lobby

outside the private secretary’s room Buggms sighed agam as he saw
that the date made visible m the open book was almost as old as his own
appomtment

,
for such a oook as this lasted long in the Petty Bag Office

A peer of high degree had been Lord Petty Bag m those days
, one whom

a messenger’s heart could respect with infimte veneration, as he made his

unaccustomed visits to the office with much solemnity—perhaps four

times during the season The Lord Petty Bag then was highly regarded

by his staff, and his coming among them was talked about for some hours

previously and for some days afterwards , but Harold Smith had bustled

m and out hke the managmg clerk m a Manchester house The service

is going to the dogs,” said Buggms to himself, as he put down the porter

pot and looked up over the book at a gentleman who presented hunself at

the door

Mr Bobarts m his room?” said Buggms, repeatmg the gentleman’s

woids “Yes, Mr Sowerby, you’ll find him there, first door to the

left ” And then, remembermg that the visitor was a county member, a
position which Buggms regarded as next to that of a peer, he got up, and,

openmg the private secretary’s door, uidiered in the visitor.

Young Bobarts and Mr Sowerby had, of course, become ac^^oamted

m the days of Hardd Smith’s reign During that ^oart tune the member
for East Borset had on most days dropp^ m at the Petty Bag Office fcr a
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mumte or two, Ending out wHat the energetic cabinet minister was doing,

chattmg on semi-official subjects, and teaching the private secietary to

laugh at his master There was nothing, therefore, in his present visit

which need appear to be singular, or which required any immediate

special explanation He sat himself down m his ordinary way, and

began to speak of the subject of the day
“ We’re all to go,” said Sowerby
“ So I hear,” said the private secretaiy “ It will give me no trouble,

for, as the respectable Buggius sa} s, we’re in the Upper House now ”

“What a debghtfol tune those lucky dogs of lords do have!” said

Sowerby “ No constituents, no turning out, no fighting, no necessity for

pohtical opinions,—and, as a rule, no such opinions at all 1

”

“ I suppose you’re tolerably safe in East Barsetshire ^ ” said Eobarts

“ The duke has it pretty much his own way there
”

“ Yes
,
the duke does have it pietty much his own way By-the-by,

wheie IS your brother ?
”

“ At home,” said Robarts
,
“ at least I presume so

”

“At Framley or at Baxchester? I believe he was in residence at

Barchester not long smee ”

“He’s at Framley now, I know I got a letter only yesterday fiom

Ins wife, with a commission He was there, and Lord Lufton had just left
”

“Yes, Lufton was down He started for Norway this morning

I want to see your brother You have not heard from him yourself,

have you 7
”

“ No
,
not lately Mark is a bad conespondent He would not do at

all for a private secretary ”

“ At any rate, not to Harold Smith But you are sure I should not

catch him at Barchester ^ ”

“ Send down by telegraph, and he would meet you ”

“ I don’t want to do tliat A telegraph message makes such a luss in

the country, frightening people’s wives, and setting all the horses about

the place gallopmg ”

“ What is it about 7”

“ Nothing of any great consequence I didn’t know whether he might

have told you I’ll write down by to-night’s post, and then he can meet

me at Barchester to-morrow Or do you write There’s nothing I hate

80 much as letter-wnting ,—-just tell him that I called, and that I shall be

much obhged if he can meet me at the Dragon of Wantly—say at two

to-morrow I will go down by the express
”

Mark Robarts, in talking over this coming money trouble with

Sowerby, had once mentioned that if it were necessary to take up the

bill for a short time he might be able to borrow the money from his

brother So much of the Other’s legacy still remamed m the hands of

the private secretary as would enable him to produce the amount of the

latter bill, and there could be no doubt that he would lend it if asked

Mr Sowerby’s visit to the Pettg^Bag Office had been caused by a desire
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to learn whether any such request had been made,—and also by a half-

formed resolution to msike the request himself if he ahould find that the

clergyman had not done so It seemed to him to be a pity that sudi a

sum idiould be lying about, as it were, within reach, and that he should

not stoop to put his hands upon it Such abstinence would be so con-

trary to all the practice of his life that it was as difficult to him as it is

for a sportsman to let pass a cock-pheasant But yet something like remorse

touched his heart as he sat there balancing himself on his chair in the

private secretary’s room, and lookmg at the young man’s open fece

“Yes, ril write to him,” said John Robarts, “but ho hasn’t said

anything to me about anythmg particular
*’

“ Hasn’t he ? It does not much signify I only mentioned it because

I thought I understood him to say that he would ” And then Mr Sowerby

went on swmgmg himself How was it that he felt so averse to mention

that little sum of 6001 to a young man like John Bobarts, a fellow without

wife or children or calls on him of any sort, who would not even be mjured

by the loss of the money, seeing that he had an ample salary on which to

live ? He wondered at his own weakness The want of the money was

uigent on him m the extreme He had reasons for supposmg that

Mark would find it very difficult to renew the bills, but he, Sowerby,

.could stop their presentation if he could get this money at once into his

own hands
“ Can I do anything for you ? ” said the innocent lamb, offering his

throat to the butcher

But some unwonted feeling numbed the butcher’s fingers, and blunted

Ins kmfe He sat still for half a mmute after the question, and then

jumping fi:om his seat, dechned the offer “No, no, nothing, thank

you Only write to Mark, and say that I shall be there to-morrow,”

and then, taking his hat, he burned out of the office “ What an ass I

am,” he said to himself as he went “as if it were of any use now to be

particular!”

He then got mto a cab and had himself dnven half way up Portman
Street towards the New Road, and walking from thence a few hundred

yards down a cross-street he came to a public-house It was called the

“ Goat and Compasses,”—a very meamngless name, one would say
, but the

house boasted of being a place of public entertainment very long esta-

bli^ed on that site, having been a tavern out in the country in the days

of Cromwell At that time the pious landlord, putting up a pious legend

for the benefit of his pious customers, had declared that—“ God encom-

passeth us ” The “ Goat and Compasses ” m these days does quite as well

and, considering the present character of the house, was perhaps less un-

smtable than the old legend

“ Is Mr Austen here ?” asked Mr Sowerby of the man at the bar.

** Which on ’em 7 Not Mr John
,
he ain’t here Mr Tom is in,—

the little room on the left-hand side” The man whom Mr Sowerby

would have preferred to see was ihe elder brother, John
, but as he was
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mit to lie did go into tlie little room. In tkat room be fimnd—
Mr Aufiten, Junior^ according to one axrangemeat of nomendatore, and

Mr. Tom Tozer according to miotber. To gentlem^ of the l^al prcdession

be general!j chose to introduce himselfas bdongmg to the respectable fionilj

of the Austens
,
but among his intimates, he had always been—^Toser.

Mr Sowerby, though he was intimate with the &2mly, did not lore

the Tozers
; but he ei^ciallj hated Tom Toner Tom Tozer was a bull*

necked, beetle-browed fellow, the expression of whose face was eloquent

with acknowledged roguery am a rogue,” it seemed to say, ‘‘I

know it
,

all the world knows it but you’re another All the world don’t

know that, but I do Men are all rogues, pretty nigh Some are soft

rogues, and some are ’cute rogues I am a ’cute one
,

so mind your eye ”

It was with such words that Tom Tozer’s face spoke out
,
and though a

thorough har m his heart, he was not a liar in his face

“ Well, Tozer,” said Mr Sowerby, absolutely shaking hands with the

d SlxSCrtrauii, “ I wanted to see your brother ”

John om’t here, and am’t like
,
but it’s all as one ”

“ Yes, yes
,
I suppose it is I know you two hunt m couples

”

“ I don’t know what you mean about hunting, Mr Sowerby You gents

’as all the hunting, and we poor folk ’as all the work 1 hope you’re

going to make up this trifle of money we’re out of so long
”

“ It’s about that I’ve called I don’t know what you call long, Tozer

;

but the last bill was only dated in February ”

**
It’s overdue

,
am’t it ?”

“Ohj^es, It’s overdue There’s no doubt about that
”

Well
,
when a bit of paper is come round, the next thing is to take

It up Them’s my ideas* And to tell you the truth, Mr Sowerby, we
don’t think as ’ow you’ve been treating us just ou the square lately In

that matter ofLord Lufton’s you was down on us uncommon ”

“You know I couldn’t help myself”

“Well , and we can’t help ourselves now That’s where it is, Mr
Sowerby Lord love you

,
we know what’s what, we do And so, the

feet 18 we’re uncommon low as to the ready just at present, and we must

have them few hundred pounds We must have them at once, or we

must sell up that clerical gent I’m dashed if it ain’t as hard to get

money from a parson as it is to take a bone from a dog ’E’s ’ad ’is

account, no doubt, and why don’t ’e pay ?
”

Mr Sowerby had called with the intention of explaining that he

was about to proceed to Barchester on the following day with the express

view of “ making arrangements ” about this bill
,

and had he seen

John T^ser, John would have been compelled to accord to him some

htde extension of time Both Tom and John knew this ; and, therefere,

John-Ahe soft-hearted one—kept out of the way. There was no danger

that Tom would be weak
,
and, after some half-hour of parkyi he was

again left by Mr, Sowerby, without having evineed any symptom of

weakness
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tlie dibs ad want, Mr SoWferby; nil,*’ Were tbe last

words which he spoke as the member of Parliament left the room.

Mr Sowerhj then got into another cab, and had himself driven to his

sister’s house It is a remarkable thmg with reference to men who are

distressed formoney—distressed as was now the case with Mr Sowerby—
tbat th^ never seem at a loss for small sums, or deny tbemsdhres tiiose

luxuries which small sums purchase Cabs, dmners, wine, theatres, and

new gloves are always at the command of men who are drowned m
pecuniary embarrassments, whereas those who don’t owe a idiiUing are so

frequently obbged to go without them ! It would seem that there is no

gratification so costly as that of keeping out of debt But &en it is only

fair that, if a man has a hobby, be should pay for it

Any one else would have saved his shilling, as Mrs Harold Smith’s

house was only just across Oxford Street, in the neighbourhood of Hanover

Square
,
but Mr Sowerby never thought of this He had never saved a

shillmg in his life, and it did not occur to him to begin now He had

sent word to her to remain at home for him, and he now found her

waiting

“ Harriett,” said he, throwing himself back into an easy chair, ” the

game is pretty well up at last
”

, Nonsense,” said she “ The game is not up at all if you have

the spirit to carry it on ”

I can only say that I got a formal notice this morning from the

duke’s lawyer, saying that he meant to foreclose at once ,—not from Fother-

gill, but from those people m South Audley Street
”

“ You expected that,” said his sister

“ I don’t see how that makes it any better
,

besides, I am not qmte
sure that I did expect it

,
at any rate I did not feel certain There is no

doubt now ”

It is better that there should be no doubt It is much better tbat

you should know on what ground you have to stand ”

“ I shall soon have no ground to stand on, none at least of my own,

—not an acre,” said the unhappy man, with great bitterness in his

tone

“Yon can’t in reality be poorer now tban you were last year

You bave not spent anything to speak of There can be no doubt that

Chaldicotes will be ample to pay all you owe the duke ”

“ It’s as much as it Will
,
and what am I to do then f I almost think

more of the seat than I do of Chaldicotes
”

“ You know what I advise,” said Mrs Smith “ Ask Miss l)uiistable

to advance the money on the same security which the duke holds She

will be as safe then as he is now And if you can arrange that, stand for

the county against him
;
perhaps you may be beaten.”

« I shouldn’t have a chance,”

“ But it would show that you are not a creature m the dtike’s luUidA

That’smy advice,” said Mrs. Smith, with much spint ,
“ and ifyou
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ril broach it to Miss Dunstable, and ask her to get her lawyer to look

into It
”

“ If I had done this before I had run my head into that other ab-

surdity *
”

“ Don’t fret yourself about that
,

she will lose nothing by such an

investment, and therefore you are not asking any favour of her Besides,

did she not make the offer ? and she is just the woman to do this for

you now, because she refused to do that other thing for you yesterday

You understand moat things, Nathaniel , but I am not sure that you

understand women , not, at any rate, such a woman as her ”

It went against the gram with Mr Sowerby, this seeking of pecuniary

assistance from the very woman whose hand he had attempted to gam
about a fortnight smce

,
but he allowed his sister to prevail What could

any man do m such straits that would not go agamst the gram ? At
the present moment he felt m his nund an mdmte hatred against the

duke, Mr FothergiU, Gumption and Gagebee, and all the tnbes of

Gatherum Castle and South Audley Street
,
they wanted to rob him of

that which had belonged to the Sowerbys before the name of Ommum
had been heard ofm the county, or in England ! The great leviathan of

the deep was anxious to swallow him up as a prey t He was to be

swallowed up, and made away with, and put out of sight, without a pang

of remorse ! Any measure which could now present itself as the means

of stavmg off bo evil a day would be acceptable
,
and therefore he ga\ e

his sister the commission of making this second proposal to Miss Dunstable

In cursmg the duke—for he did curse the duke lustily,—it hardly occurred

to him to think that, after all, the duke only asked for his own

As for Mrs Harold Smith, whatever may be the view taken of her

general character as a wife and a member of society, it must be admitted

that as a sister she had virtues^

CHAPTER XXXIII

COXSOLATIOX

On the next day, at two o’clock punctually, Mark Robarts was at the

“ Dragon of Wantly,” walkmg up and down the very room m which the

party had breakfasted after Harold Smith’s lecture, and waiting for the

arrival of Mr Sowerby He had been very well able to divme what was

the busmess on which his fhend wished to see him, and he had been rather

glad than otherwise to receive the summons Judging of hia ftiend’a

character by what he had hitherto seen, he thought that Mr Sowerby

would have kept out of the way, unless he had it in his power to make

some provision for these temble bills. So he walked up and down the

dingy room, impatient for the expected arrival, and thought himself
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wicke^j ill-used in that Mr Sowerby was not there when the clock struck

a quarter to three But when the clock struck three, Mr Sowerby was

there, and Mark Robarts’s hopes were nearly at an end

“Do you mean that they will demand mne hundred pounds?’^ said

Bobarts, standing up and glaring angnly at the member of Parliament

“ I fear that they will,” said Sowerby I think it is best to tell you

the worst, in order that we may see what can be done ”

“ I can do nothmg, and will do nothing,” said Bobarts “ Th^ may
do what they choose—^what the law allows them ”

And then he thought of Fanny and his nursery, and Lucy refusmg

m her pride Lord Lufton’s offer, and he turned away his face that the hard

man of the world before him might not see the tear gathering in his eye

“ But, Mark, my dear fellow said Sowerby, trying to have re-

course to the power of his cajolmg voice

Bobarts, however, would not listen

“ Mr Sowerby,” said he, with an attempt at calmness which betrayed

itself at every syllable, “ it seems to me that you have robbed me That

I have been a fool, and worse than a fool, I know well
,
but—^but—but

I thought that your position m the world would guarantee me from such

treatment as this
”

Mr Sowerby was by no means without feeling, and the words which

he now heard cut him very deeply—^the more so because it was impos-

sible that he should answer then with an attempt at mdignation He
had robbed his friend, and, with all his wit, knew no words at the present

moment sufficiently witty to make it seem that he had not done so

“ Bobarts,” said he, “ you may say what you like to me now
,
I shall

not resent it
”

“ Who would care for your resentment ?” said the clergyman, turning

on him with ferocity “ The resentment of a gentleman is terrible to

a gentleman
,

and the resentment of one just man is terrible to another

Your resentment » ”—and then he walked twice the length of the room,

leaving Sowerby dumb m his seat “ I wonder whether you ever thought

of my wife and children when you were plottmg this rum for me I
” And

then again he wallccd the room
“ I suppose you will be calm enough presently to speak of this with

some attempt to make a settlement 7
”

“ No
,
I will make no such attempt These friends of jouis, you tell

me, have a claim on me for nme hundred pounds, of which they demand

immediate payment You shall be asked m a court of law how much of

that money I have handled You know that I have never touched—^have

never wanted to touch—one shilling I will make no attempt at any

settlement My person is here, and there is my house Let them do

their worst
”

“ But, Mark —

”

“ Cali me by my name, sir, and drop that affectation of regard. What

an ass I have been to be so cozened by a sharper 1
”

VOL IL—^NO 11. 26
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Sowerl)7 had hj no means expected this He had always known that

Roharts possessed, what he, Sowerby, would hare called the spirit of a

gentleman He had regarded him as a bold, open, generous fellow, able

to take his own part when called on to do so, and by no means disin-

clined to speak his own mmd , but he had not expected from him such a

torrent of mdignation, or thought that he was capable of such a depth

of anger

** If you use such language as that, Robaits, I can only leave you ”

** You are welcome Go You tell me that you are the messenger

of these men who intend to work nine hundred pounds out of me You
have done your part in the plot, and have now brought their message

It seems to me that you had better go back to them As for me, I want

my time to prepaie my wife for the destiny before her ”

“ Robarts, yon will be sorry some day for the cruelty of your words ”

“ I wonder whether you will evei be sorry for the cruelty of your

doings, or whether these thmgs are really a joke to you ”

“I am at this moment a ruined man,” said Sowerby “ Everythmg

ms going from me,—my place in the world, the estate of my family, my
father’s house, my seat in Parliament, the power of livmg among my
countrymen, or, indeed, of living anywhere ,—^but all this does not oppress

me now so much as the misery which I have brought upon you ” And
then Sowerby also turned away his face, and wiped from his eyes teais

which were not artificial

Robarts was sull walkmg up and down the room, but it was not

possible for him to continue his reproaches after this This is always the

case Let a man endure to heap contumely on his own head, and he

will silence the contumely of others—for the moment Sowerby, without

meditating on the matter, had had some inkhng of this, and immediately

saw that there was at last an opening for conversation

“ You are unjust to me,” said he, “ in supposmg that I have now
no wish to save you It is solely in the hope of doing so that I have

come here ”

^ And what is your hope ? That I should accept another brace of bills,

I suppose ”

“ Not a brace
,
but one renewed bdl for

“ Look here, Mr Sowerby On no earthly consideration that can be

put before me, will I again sign my name to any bill in the guise of an

acceptance I have been very weak, and am ashamed of my weakness

,

but so much strength as that, I hope, is left to me I have been very

wicked, and am ashamed of my wickedness
,
but so much ngbt prmciple

as that, I hope, remains I will put my name to no other bill
,
not for you,

not even for myself”
“ But, Robarts, under your present circumstances that will be madness

”

“ Then I will be mad ”

“ Have you seen Forrest ? If you will speak to him I think you wiU
find that everything can be accommodated ”
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“ I alieady owe Mr Forrest a hundred and fifty pounds, which I

obtained from him when you pressed me for the pi ice of that horse, and I

will not increase the debt "S^at a fool I was again there Perhaps you

do not remember that, when I agreed to buy the horse, the price was to

be my contribution to the liquidation of these bills

“ I do remember it
,
but I will tdl you how that was ”

“ It does not signify It has been all of a
j
lece

“ But listen to me I think you n ould ft tl foi me if you knew all

that I ha\e gone through I pltdge }ou my solemn word that I had

no intention of asking you for the money when you took the horse ,

—

indeed I had not But yc>tt remember that affair of Luftoii*s, when he

came to you at your hotel m London and was so angry about an out-

standing bill
”

“ I know that lie was very unreasonable as far as I was con-

cerned ”

He nas so , but that makes no difference lie was resolved, in his

rage, to expose the whole affair
,
and I <»'iw that, if he did so, it nould be

most injurious to you, seeing that }ou had just accepted jour stall at

Barchester” Here the poor piebendary winced terribly “I mo^ed
heaven and earth to get up that bill Those vultures stuck to their prey

when they found the value which I attached to it, and I was forced to rai^^e

above a hundred pounds at the moment to obtain possession of it, although

every shilling absolutely due on it had long smee been paid Never in

my life did I wi'>h to get money, as I did to raise that hundred and twenty

3
'ounds

,
and as I hope for mercy m my last moments, I did that for your

»‘ake Lufton could not have injuied me in that matter ”

“ But you told him that you got it for twenty-five pounds ”

“ Yes, I told him so I was obliged to tell him that, or I should have

ajiparcntly condemned mj self by showing how anxious I was to got it

And j
ou know I could not have explained all this before him and you

You would have thrown up the stall in d]«5gnst
”

Would that he had ^ That was Mark’s wish now,—^Iiis futile wish

In what a slough of do'^pond had he come to wallow in consequence of his

folly on that night at Gatlienim Castle ^ He had then done a silly thing,

and washe now to rue it by almost total rum ? He was sickened also with

aU these lies His very soul was dismayed by the dirt through which he

was forced to wade He had become unconsciously connected with the

lowest dregs of mankind, and would ha^ e to see his name mingled with

theirs in the daily newspapers And for what had lie done this ? Why
had he thus filed his mind and made himself a di^race to his cloth ? In

order that he might befriend such a one as Mr Sowerby ^

“ Well,” continued Sowerby
,
“ I did get the money, but you would

hardly beheve the ngour of the pledge which was exacted from me
for repayment I got it from Harold Smith, and never, in my worst

straits, will I again look to him fbr assistance I boiTowed it only for

a fortnight
,
and in order that I might repay it, I was obliged to ask you

2C—

2
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for the price of the horse Mark, it was on jonr behalf that I did all

this,—indeed it was ”

<^And now I am to repay you for your kindness by the loss of all

that I have in the world ”

“ If you will put the affairs into the hands of Mr Forrest, nothing

need be touched,—^not a hair of a horse’s back, no, not though you

diould be obbged to pay the whole amount yourself, gradually out of

your income You must execute a senes of bilia^ falling due quarterly,

and then ”

“ I will execute no bill, I will put my name to no paper m the matter

,

as to that my mind is fully made up They may come and do their worst ”

Mr Sowerby persevered for a long time, but he was quite unable to

move the parson from this position He would do nothing towards

making what Mr Sowerby called an arrangement, but persisted that

he would remam at home at Framley, and that any one who had a claim

upon him might take legal steps

I shall do nothing myself,” he said
,
“ but if proceedings agamst me

be taken, I shall prove that I ha\ e never had a shillmg of the money ’*

And on this resolution he quitted the Dragon of Wantly

Mr Sowerby at one time said a word as to the expediency of borrow-

ing that sum of money from John Eobarts
,
but as to this Mark would

say nothmg Mr Sowerby was not the friend with whom he now m-
tended to hold consultation m such matters “ I am not at present pre-

pared,” he said, “ to declare what I may do
,
I must first see what steps

others take ,
” and then he took his hat and went off

,
and mounting

his horse in the yard of the Dragon of Wantly—that horse which he

had now so many reasons to dislike, he slowly rode back home
Many thoughts passed through his mind during that nde, but only

one resolution obtained for itself a fixture there He must now tell his

wife eveiything He would not be so cruel as to let it remain untold

until a baaliff were at the door, ready to walk him off to the county

gaol, or until the bed on which they slept was to be sold from under

tliem Yes, he would tell her everything,—immediately, before his

resolution could again have faded away He got off his horse m the

yard, and seeing his wife’s maid at the kitchen door, desired her to beg

her mistress to come to him in the book-room He would not allow

one ^half-hour to pass towards the wamng of his purpose If it be

ordamed that a man shall drown, had he not better drown and have

done with it ?

Mrs Eobarts came to him in his room, reaching him in time to touch

his arm as he entered it

« Mary says you want me I have been gardenmg, and she caught me
just as 1 came m ”

** Yes, Fanny, I do want you Sit down for a moment ” And walk-

ing across the room, he placed his whip m its proper place

Oh, Mark, is there anything the matter ?
”
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“Yes, dearest; jres Sit down, Fannj, I can talk to you better a
you will sit

”

But she, poor lady, did not wish to sit He had hinted at some mia-

fortune, and therefore she felt a longing to stand by him and cling to him.

« Well, there
,
I will if I must

,
but, Mark, do not frighten me Why

is your &oe so very wretched ?
”

“ Fanny, I have done very wrong,” he said “ I have been very

foohsh I fear that I have brought upon you great sorrow and trouble
”

And then he leaned his head upon his hand and turned his face away from

her

“ Oh, Mark, dearest Mark, my own Mark ! what is it 7 ” and then

she was quickly up jGrom her chair, and went down on her knees before

him “ Do not turn from me Tell me, Mark I tell me, that we may
share it

”

“ Yes, Fanny, I must tell you now
,
but I hardly know what you will

think of me when you have heard it
”

“ I will think that you are my own husband, Mark , I will thmk
that—that chiefly, whatever it may be” And then she caressed his

knees, and looked up in his face, and, getting hold of one of his hands,

pressed it between her own “ Even if you have been foohsh, who should

forgive you if I cannot ? ”

And then he told it her all, beginmng from that evening when Mr
Sowerby had got him into his bedroom, and going on gradually, now
about Ihe bills, and now about the horses, till his poor wife was utterly

lost in the complexity of the accounts She could by no means follow

him in the details of his story
,
nor could she quite sympathize with him

xn his indignation agamst Mr Sowerby, seemg that she did not compre-

hend at all the nature of the renewmg of a biU The only part to her of

importance m the matter, was the amount of money which her husband

would be called upon to pay ,—that and her strong hope, which was

already a conviction, that he would never again incur such debts

“ And how much is it, dearest, altogether 7
”

“ These men claim mne hundred pounds ofme ”

“ Oh, dear I that is a terrible sum ”

“ And then there is the hundred and fifty which I have borrowed

from the bank—the price of the horse, you know , and there are some

other debts,—^not a great deal, I think , but people will now look for every

shilling that is due to them If I have to pay it all, it wiU be twelve or

thirteen hundred pounds ”

“ That will be as much as a year’s income, Mark
,
even with the stall

”

That was the only word of reproach she said,—if that could be called

a reproach

“ Yes,” he said
,
“and it is claimed by men who will have no pity in

exacting it at any sacrifice, if they have the power And to think that I

should have meurred all this debt without havmg received anything for

It Oh, Fanny, what will you think of me 7
”
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But she bwore to him that she would thuik nothing of it,—that she

would never bear it in her mind against him,—that it could have no effect

in lessening her trust m him Was he not her husband ? She was so

glad she knew it, that she might comfort him And she did comfort him,

making the weight seem lighter and lighter on his shoulders as he talked

of it And such weights do thus become lighter A burden that wiU
crush a single pair of shoulders, will, when equally divided—^when shared

by two, each of whom is willing to take the heavier part—^become light as

a feather Is not that sharmg of the mmd's burdens one of the chief pur-

poses for which man wants a wife? For there is no folly so great as

keeping one’s sorrows hidden

And this wife cheerfully, gladly, thankfully took her share To endure

with her lord all her loid’s troubles was easy to her , it was the work to

which she had pledged herself But to have thought that her lord had

troubles not communicated to her ,—that would have been to her the one

thing not to be borne

And then they dibcussed their plans,—^what mode of escape they

might have out of this terrible money difficulty Like a true woman,
Mrs Bobarts proposed at once to abandon all superfluities. They would

sell all their horses
,
they would not sell their cows, but would sell the

butter that came horn them
,
they would sell the pony carriage, and get nd

of the groom That the footman must go was so much a matter of course,

that it was haidly mentioned But then, as to that house at Barchester,

the dignified prebendal mansion in the close
,
might they not be allowed

to leave it un:>ccupiedfor one year longer,—^perhaps to let it ? The world

of course must know of their misfortune
,
but if tliat misfortune was faced

bravely, the woild would be less bitter m its condemnation And then,

above all things, everythmg must be told to Lady Lufton

“ You may, at any rate, beheve this, Fanny,” said he, “ that for no

consideration which can be offered to me will I ever put my name to

another biU "

The kiss with which she thanked him for this was as warm and

generous as though he had brought to her that day news of the brightest

,

and when he sat, as he did that evemng, discussmg it all not only with

his wife but with Lucy, he wondered how it was that his troubles weie

now so light

Whether or no a man should have his own private pleasures, I will

not now say
,
but it never can be worth his while to keep his sonows

private
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this

IV—AD VALOREM
In the last paper we saw that just payment of labour consisted m a sum

of money which would approximately obtain equivalent labour at a future

time we ha\e now to examine the means of obtaining such equivalence

Which question urvolves the definition of Value, Wealth, Puce, and

Produce

None of these terms are yet defined so as to be understood by the

pubhc But tJie last, Produce, which one might have thought the clearest

of all, is, in use, the most ambiguous
,
and the exammatiou of the kind of

ambiguity attendant on its present employment will best open the way
to our woik

In his chapter on Capital,* Mr J S Mill instances, as a capitalist, a

hardwaie manufacturer, who, having mtended to spend a certam portion

of the proceeds of his busmess in buying plate and jewels, changes his

mmd, and “ paj s it as wages to additional workpeople ” The efiect is

stated by Mi Mill to be, that “ more food is appiopriated to the consump-

tion of pioductive labourers
”

Now I do not ask, though, had I written this paragraph, it would

surely have been asked of me, What is to become of the silversmiths ?

If they are truly improductive persons, we will acquiesce in their extinc-

tion And though in another part of the same passage, the hardware

merchant is supposed also to dispense with a number of servants, whose
** food is thus set free for productive purposes,” I do not mquire what will

be the effect, jiainful oi otherwise, upon the servants, of this emancipa-

tion of their food But I very seriously inqmie why nonware is pro-

duce, and silverware is not ? That the merchant consumes the one, and

sells the other, certainly does not constitute the diflference, unless it can

be bliown (which, indeed, I perceive it to be becoming daily more and

more the aim of tradesmen to show) that commodities are made to be

sold, and not to be consumed The merchant is an agent of conveyance

to the consumer m one case, and is himself the consumer in the other f

Book I chap it bs 1 To save space, my future references to Mr Milfs work
will be hj numerals only, as m this instance, I it 1 Ed m 2 ^oh 8vo, Parker, 1848

f IfMr Mill had wished to show the difieience in result between consumption and

sale, he should 'ha^e represented the hardware merchant as consuming his own goods

instead of selling them
,
similarly, the silver merchant as consuming his own goods

instead of selling them Had he done this, he would have made his position clearer,

though less tenable , and perhaps tins was the position he really intended to take,

tacitly mvolvmg his theory, elsewhere stated, and shown m the sequel oi this paper to

be fiilse, that demand for commodities is not demand for labour But by the most
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but the labourers are in either case equally productive, since they have

produced goods to the same value, if the hardware and the plate are both

goods

And what distinction separates them ? It is indeed possible that in

the “ comparative estimate of the moralist,” with which Mr Mill says

political economy has nothmg to do (III i 2), a steel fork might appear

a more substantial production than a silver one we may grant also that

knives, no less than forks, are good produce
,
and scythes and ploughshares

serviceable articles But how of bayonets? Supposing Ihe hardware

merchant to effect large sales of these, by help of the “ setting free ” of the

food of his servants and hia silversmith,—^is he still employmg produc-

tive labourers, or, in Mr Mill’s words, labourers who increase “ the stock

of permanent means of enjoyment” (I in 4) Or if, instead of bayonets,

he supply bombs, will not the absolute and final “ enjoyment ” of even

these energetically productive articles (each of which costs ten pounds*)

be dependent on a proper choice of tune and place for their enfant&nietit ,

choice, that is to say, depending on those philosophical considerations with

which political economy has nothmg to do ? f
I should have regretted the need of pomtmg out inconsistency in any

portion of Mr Mill’s work, had not the value of Ins work proceeded

from its inconsistencies He deserves honour among economists by in-

advertently disclaimmg the pimciples which he states, and tacitly intro-

ducing the moral considerations with which he declares his science has

no connection Many of his chapters are, therefore, true and valuable

,

and the only conclusions of his which I have to dispute are those which

follow from his premises

Thus, the idea which lies at the root of the passage we have just

been cxamimng, namely, that labour apphed to produce luxuries will

not support so many persons as labour apphed to produce useful articles,

IS entirely true
,
but the instance given fails—and m four directions of

failure at once—^because Mr Mills has not defined the real meaning of

usefulness The defimtion which he has given—“ capacity to satisfy a

desire, or sen e a purpose ” (HI i 2)—apphes equally to the iron and

silver, while the true defimtion—^which he has not gnen, but which

nevertheless underhes the false verbal defimtion in his mind, and comes

out once or twice by accident (as m the words any support to life or

diligent scrutiny of the paragraph now under examination, 1 cannot determine whether

it IS a fallacy pure and simple, or the half of one fallacy supported by the whole of a
greater one , so that I treat it here on the kmder assumption that it is one &llacy
only

* I take Mr Helps’ estimate m his essay on War
t Also when the wrought silver vases of Spam were dashed to fragments by our

custom-house officers, because bullion might be imported firee of duty, but not brains,

was the axe that broke them productive ?—the artist who wrought them unproductive?

Or again. If the woodman’s axe is productive, is the executioner’s ? as also, if the
hemp of a cable be productive, does not the producUvencss of hemp m a halter depend
on its moral more than on its material apphcation ?

'
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strength“mil 5)—-applies to some articles of iron, but not to otherSi

and to some aitides of lilver, but not to others It applies to ploughs, but

not to- bayonets
,
and to forks, but not to fihgree *

The ehciting of the true defimtion will give us the reply to our first

question, “ What is value ? ” respecting which, however, we must first hear

the popular statements

"The word ‘value,’ when used without adjunct, always means, in

pohtical economy, value in exchange ” (Mill, III i 3) So that, if two

ships cannot exchange their rudders, tlieir rudders are, m politico-

economic language, of no value to either

But "the subject of political economy is wealth”— (Prehminary

remarks, page 1 )

And wealth " consists of all useful and agreeable objects which possess

exchangeable value ”—(Prehmmary remarks, page 10 )

It appears, then, accordmg to Mr Mill, that usefulness and agreeable-

ness imderhe the exchange value, and must be ascertamed to exist in the

thmg, befoie we can esteem it an object of wealth

Now, the economical usefulness of a thmg depends not merely on its

oun natuie, but on the number of people who can and will use it A
horse is useless, and therefore unsaleable, if no one can nde,—a sword if

no one can stiike, and meat, if no one can eat Thus every material

utility depends on its relative human capacity

Similarly The agrecableness of a thmg depends not merdy on its

own bkeableness, but on the number of people who can be got to bke it

The relative agieeableness, and therefore saleableness, of "a pot of the

smallest ale,” and of "Adonis pamted by a running brook,” depends

virtually on the opmion of Demos, in the shape of Christopher Sly That

IS to say, the agreeableness of a thmg depends on its relative human dis-

position j* Therefore, political economy, being a science of wealth, must

be a science respectmg human capacities and dispositions But moral

considerations have nothing to do with political economy (III i 2)

Therefore, moral considerations have nothmg to do with human capacities

and dispositions

• rdigree that is to say, generally, ornament dependent on complexity, not on art

j" These statements sound crude m their brevity ,
but will be found of the utmost

importance when they are developed Thus, in the aho'v o instance, economists have
ncvei perceived that disposition to buy is a wholly moral element m demand that is

to say, when you gi\e a man half-a-crown, it depends on his disposition whether ho is

rich or poor with it—^whether ho will buy disease, rum, and hatred, or buy health,

advancement, and domestic love And thus the agrceablencss or exchange value of

evciy offered commodity depends on production, not merely of the commoaity, but of

buj ers of it ,
therefore on the education of buyers, and on all the moral elements by

which their disposition to buy this, or that, is formed I will illustmte and expand

into final consequences every one of these dcfimtions in its place at present they can

only be given with extremest brevity , for in order to put the subject at once m a
connected form before the reader, I have thrown into one, the opening defimtions of

four chapters, namely, of that on Value (“Ad Valorem”), on Pnee (“Thiriy

Pieces ”), on Production (“ Dcmctcr ”), and on Economy (“ The Law of the House”)

26—5
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I do not wholly like the look of this conclusion from Mr Mill’s state-

xnents —^Ict us try IVlr Kicardo’s

“ Utility IS not the measme of exchangeable value, though it is abso-

lutely essential to it”—(Chap I sect i) Essential in what degree,

Mr Eicardo ^ There may be greater and less degiees of utility Meat,

for instance, may be so good as to be fit for any one to eat, or so bad as to

be fit for no one to eat TVhat is the exact degiee of goodness which is

“ essential ” to its exchangeable value, but not “ the measure ” of it ?

How good must the meat be, in order to possess any exchangeable value,

and how bad must it be—(I wi^ this were a settled question in London

maikets)— order to possess none ?

There appears to be some hitch, I think, m the woiking even of

Mr Hicardo’s principles , but let bim take his own example ‘‘ Suppose

that in the taily stages of society the bows and ariows of the hunter

were of equal value ’with the implements of the fisherman Under such

circumstances the value of the deer, the produce of the hunter’s day’s

labour, would be exactly^ (itahcs mme) equal to the value of the fish, the

product of the fisherman’s day’s labour The comparative value of the

fish and game would be entnely regulated by the quantity of labour rea-

lized m each ” (Eicardo, chap ui On Value )

Indeed 1 Therefore, if the fi^erman catches one sprat, and the huntsman

one deei, one spiat will be equal in value to one deer, but if the fisher-

man catches no spra*", and the huntsman two deer, no sprat will be equal

m value to two deer ’

Nay, but—Mi Eicardo’s supporters may say—he means, on an

average,—if the average product of a day’s work of fisher and hunter

be one fish and one deer, the one fish will always be equal in value to

tlie one deer

Might I inqmre the species of fish Whale ? or whitebait ^ *

* Perhaps it may bo said, in farther support of Mr Ricardo, that he meant, “ when
the ntiUty is constant or given, the price vanes as the qnantity of labour ” If he

meant this, he should have said it , but, had he meant it, he could have hardly xms&cd

the necessaiy result, that utihty would be one measure of pnee (which he expressly

denies it to be), and that, to prove salcableness, he liad to prove a given quantity of

utihty, as well as a gi^C'i quantity of labour to wit, m his own instance, that

the deci and fish would each feed the same number of men, for the same number
of days, with equal pleasure to their palates The fact is, he did not know what

he meant himself The general idea which he had denved from commercial expe-

nence, without being able to analyze it, was, that when the demand is constant,

the pnee vanes as the quantity of labour required for production
,

or,—using the

formula I gave in last paper—when y is constant, ary vanes as x But demand never

IS, nor can be, ultimately constant, if x vanes distmctly, for, as pnee rises, con-

sumers fall away, and as soon as there is monopoly (and all scarcity is a form of

monopoly, so that every commodity is afi^ted occasionally by some colour ofmonopoly),

y becomes the most inhuential condition of the pnee Thus the pnee of a painting

depends less on its ment than on the interest taken in it by the public , the pnee of

singing less on the labour of the smger than the number of persons who desire to

hear him
, and the pnoe of gold less on the scarcity which afibets it In common with
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It would be waste of tune to pursue these iallacies ferther , we will

seek for a true definition

Much store has been set for centuries upon the use of our Enghsh

classical education It were to be 'wislied that our well-educated merchants

recalled to mind always this much of their Latm schooling,—*that the

nommative of valorem (a word already sufficiently familiar to them) is

valo}
, a word which, therefore, ought to be familiar to them Valo}

,

fiom valerCj to bo well, or strong (uytairw) ,•—strong, in hfe (if a man),

or vahant, strong, for life (if a thing), or valuable To be “valuable,”

therefore, is to “ avail towards hfe ” A truly valuable or availing thmg

is that which leads to hfe with its whole strength In proportion as it

does not lead to hfe, or as its strength is broken, it is less valuable
,
in

proportion as it leads away from hfe, it is unvaluable or malignant

The value of a thmg, therefore, is independent of opinion, and of

quantity Think what }ou will of it, gam how much }ou may of it,

the value of the tlnng itself is neither greater nor less For evci it avails,

or avails not, no estimate can raise, no disdam depress, the pow^er which

It holds from the Maker of things and of men
The real science of political economy, which has jet to be distin-

guished from the bastard science, as medicine from witchcraft, and astio-

nomy from astrology, is that which teaches nations to de^u*e and labour

for the things that lead to life
,
and which teaches them to scorn and

destroy the things that lead to destruction And if, in a state of mfancy,

they suppose indifferent things, such as excrescences of shell-fish, and

pieces of blue and red stone, to be valuable, and spend large measure of

the labour which ought to be employed for the extension and cnnobhng of

life, in divmg or diggmg for them, and cutting them into various shapes,

—

or if, in the same state of infancy, they imagine precious and beneficent

things, such as air, light, and cleanhness, to be valueless,—or if, finally,

they imagine the conditions of their own existence, by which alone they

can truly possess or use anythmg, such, foi instance, as peace, trust, and

love, to be piudently exchangeable, when the market offers, for gold, iron,

or excrescences of shells—the great and only science of Political Economy
teaches them, m all these cases, what is vanity, and what substance,

cenmn or indiuin, than on tho Bun-hke colour and unalterable punty by which it

attracts the admiration and answei’s the trust of mankind

It must be kept m mmd, however, that I use the word “ demand ” m a somewhat
different sense from economists usually They mean by it “ the quantity of a thmg
sold ” I mean by it “the force of the bu}er’s capable intention to buy ” In good
Lnglish, a person’s “ demand ” siguifics, not what he gets, but what he asks for

Economists also do not notice that objects are not valued by absolute bulk or

weight, but by such bulk and weight as is necessary to bnng them into use They
say, for instance, that water hears no pneo in the maikct It is true that a cnpful

does not, but a lake does
,
just as a handful of du^t docs not, but an acre docs And

were it possible to make e\en the possession of Ibc cnpful or handful permanent,

(i e to find a place for them), the earth and sea would be bought up by handfuls ard

cupfuls*
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and how the service of Death, the Lord of Waste, and of eternal cinptinesa,

difTers from the service of Wisdom, the Lady of Saving and of eternal

fulness, the who has said, “I will cause those that lo^e me to inherit

Substance ,
and I will Fill tlieir treasures

"

The ** Lady of Saving,” in a profounder sense than that of the savings’

hank, though that is a good one Madonna della Salute,—^Lady of Health

—^which, though commonly spoken of as if separate from wealth, is indeed

a part of wcaltli This word, wealth,” it will be remembered, is the

next we have to define

'^To be wealthy,” says Mr Mill, is ‘^to have a large stock of useful

ai tides
”

I accept tins definition Only let us perfectly understand it My op-

ponents often lament my not giving tliem enough logic I fear I must at

piesent use a little more tlum they will like
,
but this businoss of Pohtical

Economy is no light one, and we must allow no loose terms in it

Wc hai c, therefore, to ascertain in the above dv^finition, first, what is

the mcamiig of ‘‘having,” or the nature of Possession Then, what is

the meaning of “useful,” or the nature of Utility

And fiist of possession At the ciossing of the transepts of Milan

Cathedral has lam, for three hundred years, the embalmed body of St

Cailo Bonomeo It holds a golden crosier, and has a cross of emeralds

on its breast Admitting the crosier and emeialds to be useful articles,

IS the body to be considered as “having” them‘d Do tliey, in the

politico-economical stiisc of property, belong to it? If not, and if we

may, therefore, conclude generally that a dead body cannot possess pro-

pci ty, what degice and peiiod of animation in the body will lender

possession possible ?

As thus lately in a wreck of a Californian ship, one of the pas-

sengers listened a belt about him with two hundred pounds of gold in it,

with which he was found afteiwards at tlie bottom Now, as he was

sinking—^had he the gold ? or had the gold him ? *

And if, instead of sinking him m tlie sea by its weight, the gold had

struck him on the forehead, and theiehy caused mcurable disease

—

suppose palsy or msanity,—^would tlie gold in that case have been more a

“ possession ” than m the first? Without pressing the inquiiy up through

instances of gradually increasing vital power over the gold (which 1 will,

howevei, give, if they are asked for), I presume the leader will see that

possession, or “ having,” is not an absolute, but a gradated, power
,
and

consists not only in the quantity or nature of tbe thing possessed, but

also (and in a greater degree) in its suitableness to the person possessing

It, and m his vital power to use it

And ©ur defimtion of Wealth, expanded, becomes “The possession of

useful articles, which ue can tise ” This is a very serious change For

wealth, instead of depending merely on a “ have,” is thus seen to depend

* Compare Gxoegb IXuaumT, The Church Porch, Staiizci 28.
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on a “can ” Grladiator’s death, on a “habet,” but soldier’s victory, and

state’s salvation, on a “ quo plurimum posset ” (Lit VII C )
And what

we reasoned of only as accumulation of mateiial, is seen to demand also

accumulation of capacity

So mack for our verb Next for our adjective, Wbat is the mean-

ing of “ useful ?
”

The inquiry is closely connected with the last For what is capable of

use m the hands of some persons, is capable, in tlie hands of others, of the

opposite of use, called commonly, “ from-use,” or “ ab~use ” And it de-

pends on the person, much more than on the article, whether its usefulness

or ab-U8cfulncs8 will be the quality developed m it Thus, wme, which

the Greeks, in their Bacchus, made, rightly, the type of all passion, and

which, when used, “ cheerctli god and man” (that is to say, strengthens

both the divine life, or reasoning power, and the earthly, or carnal power,

of man)
,

yet, when abused, becomes “ Dionusos,” hurthil especially to

the divine part of man, or reason And again, the body itself, being

equally liable to use and to abuse, and, w^hen rightly disciphned, service-

able to the State, both for wai and Jaboui ,—but when not disciplined, or

abused, valueless to the State, and capable only of continuing the pm ate

or single existence of the individual (and that but foebh)—the Greeks

called such a body an “idiotic” or “pm ate” body, from tbcir woid

sigmlying a person cinplojod in no way diiectly useful to the State,

whence, finally, our “ idiot,” meaning a person entirely occupied with his

owm concerns

Hence, it follows, that if a thing is to be useful, it must be not only of

an availing natuie, but in availing hands Or, in accurate terms, useful-

ness is value in the hands of the vahant
,

so that this science of wealth

being, as we have just seen, when regarded as the science of Accumu-
lation, accumulative of capacity as well as of material, ^—when legarded

as the Science of Distribution, is distribution not absolute, but disciimi-

nate
,
not of every thing to every man, but of the right thmg to the right

man A difficult science, dependent on mere than arithmetic

'Wealth, therefore, is “thf possession of the valuable by the valiant,”

and m considering it as a power existing in a nation, the two elements,

the value of the thing, and the valour of its possessor, must be estimated

together Whence it appears that many of the persons commonly con-

sidered wealthy, are m reahly no more wealthy than tlie locks of their own
strong boxes are, they being inherently and eternally incapable of wealth

,

and operating for the nation, m an economical point of view, either as

pools of dead water, and eddies in a stream (which, so long as the stream

flows, are useless, or serve only to drowm people, but may become of

importance m a state of stagnation, ^otdd the stream dry), or else, as

damsm a river, of which the ultimate service depends not on the dam, but

the miller
,
or else, as mere accidental stays and impediments, actmg, not

as wealth, but (for we ought to have a correspondent term) as “ lUth, ”

causmg vanous devastation and trouble around them m all Sections
,
or
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lastly, act not at all, but are merely animated conditions of delay, (no use

being possible ofanythmg they have until they are dead,) in which last

condition tliey are nevertheless often useful as delays, and “impedimenta,”

if a nation is apt to move too fast

This being so, the difficulty of the true science of Political Economy

lies not merely in the need of developing manly character to deal

with material value, but in the fact, that while the manly charactci

and material value only form wealth by Iheir conjunction, they have

nevertheless a mutually destructive operation on each other For the

manly character is apt to ignore, oi even cast away, the material value —
whence that of Pope —

“ Smti, of qualities demanding praise,

More go to ruin fortunes, than to raise,”

And on the other hand, the material a alue is apt to undermine the manly

character, so that it must be our woik, in the ibsiie, to examme what

evidence there is of tlic effect of wealth on the minds of its pos&essois

also, what kmd of person it is who usually sets lumsclf to obtain wealth,

and succeeds in doing so, and whether the world owes more gratitude to

neh or to poor men, cither for their moral influence upon it, or for chief

goods, discoveries, and practical advancements I may, however, antici-

pate future conclusions so far as to state that in a community regulated

^only by laws of demand and supply, but protected from open violence, the

peibons who become neh are, geneially speakmg, industnous, resolute,

proud, covetous, prompt, methodical, sensible, unimaginative, msensitive,

and ignoiant The peisous who remain poor aie the entirely foolish, the

entu ely wise,* the idle, the leckless, the humble, the thoughtful, the dull,

the imaginative, the sensitive, the well-informed, the improvident, the

irregularly and impulsively wicked, the clumsy knave, tlie open thief, and

iJie entirely merciful, just, and godly peison

Thus far then of wealth Next, we have to ascertain the nature of

Pi iCL
,
that IS to say, of exchange value, and its expression by cuncncics

Note first, of exchange, there can be no profit in it It is only in

laboiu there can be profit—that is to say, a “ making in advance,” or

“mikmg in favour of” (from proficio) In exchange, there is only

auv , utage, * e a bringing of vantage oi power to the exchanging peisons

Thus, one man, by sowmg and reaping, turns one measure of com mto two
measures That is Piofit Another by diggmg and forgmg, turns one

spade into two spades That is Profit But the man who has two measures

of com wrants sometimes to dig
,
and the man who has two spades wants

sometimes to eat —^They exchange the gained grain for the gained tool,

and both are the better for the exchange, but though there is much
advantage in the transaction, there is no profit Nothing is constructed or

* ”o Zevf iijirov Trmrau”—Anst Plut 682 It would but weaken the grand

words to lean on the preceding ones — Sn tov nXovrov vapix^ /SeXrtovac dv^()0£,

leal r^y yviapj^y, xai
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piodiiced Onlj that ’wluch had been bcfoxe consti*ucted is gn^en to the

person b^ 'v\hom it can be used If libour is necessary to effect tlie

exchange, that labour is in leality imolvcd in the pi eduction, and, like

all other labour, boars piofit Whatever number of men are concerned in

the manufacture, or in the conveyance, have share in the profit, but neither

the manufactuie nor thecomeyance are the exchange, and in the exchange

Itself there is no profit

Ihere may, however, be acqui'^ition, uhich is a ver}’' diffuent thing

If, in the exchange, one man is able to gn c hat cost him little lahoui

for V hat has co^t the other lurch, he “actpurcs” a ceitiiu quantity of

the produce of the othci’s Liboui And precisely 'what he acquiits, the

other loses In lueicantilc language, the poison who thus acquires is

commonly said to ha'v c “ made a piofit
,

” and I belies c that many of oui

merchants aie sciiously under the impression that it is possible foi every-

body, somehow, to make a profit in this manner Whereas, by the un-

fortunate constitution of the ^^olld ^\e li\e in, the lauvs both of matter and

motion have quite rigorously foibiddcu uiuveisal ac(|Uibition of this Lind

Profit, or inattual gain, is attainable only by ernsti action oi by discovery,

not by exchange Wheueaei mate ntil gam follows exchange, for every

plus there is a precisely equal minas

Unhappily foi the piogiess of the science of Political Economy, the

plus quantities, or—it I may be allowed to com an awkwaid jdaral—the

pluses, make a aeiy pooiti\e and venerable appearance in the woihl, so

that every one is tagei to kam the science which pioduccs res»ults so

magmficent
,
whereas, the minuses have, on the othei hand, a tendency

to retire into back sticcts, and other
]
daces of shade,—or even to get them-

selves wholly and finally jmt out of sight in giaves which rcudeis tlie

algebra of tins science peculiar, and difficultly legible
,
a large numbti of

its negative signs being wiitt^.n by the acconnt-kctpcr in a kind of icd

ink, Adich starvation thins, ard makes stiangtly jialc, or even quite

imisibk ink, foi the pic sent

The Science of Exchange, oi
,
as I hear it lias bee n proposed to call it,

of “ Catallactzce,” considered as one of gam, is, theiefuic, simply nugatoiy,

but considered as one of acquisition, it is a vciy curious science, differing

in its data and basis from e^ ery other science known Thus —If I can

excliange a needle with a savage for a diamond, my power of doing so

depends either on the savage’s ignorance of social arrangements m Euiope,

or on his want of pow er to take advantage of them, by selling the diamond

to any one else for more needles If, faithcr, I make the bargain as com-

pletely advantageous to myself as possible, by giving to tlie savage a needle

with no eye in it (reaching, thu*^, a sufficiently satisfactory type of the

perifect operation of catalJactic science), the advantage to me m the entire

transaction depends wholly upon the ignorance, poweilessness, or heedless-

ness of the person dealt with Do away with these, and catallactic advan-

tage becomes impossible So far, therefore, as the science of exchange

relates to the advantage of one of the exchanging poBona only, it is founded
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on the Ignorance or inoapacitj of the opposite person Where these

vani^, it also vanishes It is therefore a science ibunded on nescience,

and an art founded on artlessness But all other sciences and arts, except

this, have for their object the doing away with their opposite nescience

and artlessness This science, alone of sciences, must, by all available

means, promulgate and prolong its opposite nescience, otherwise the science

itself is impossible It is, therefore, peculiarly and alone, the science of

darkness, probably a bastard science—^not by any means a dmna
scientiay but one begotten of another fether, that iather who, advising his

children to turn stones into bread, is himself employed in turning bread

into stones, and who, if you ask a fibh of him (fish not being producible on

his estate), can but give you a serpent

The general law, then, re&pectmg just or economical exchange, is

simply this —Theie must be advantage cn both sides (or if only advan-

tage on one, at least no disadvantage on the other) to the persons ex-

changing, and just payment for Lis time, intelligence, and labour, to

any intermediate person effecting the tiansaclion (commonly called a

merchant) and whatever advantage there is on eiUier side, and whatever

pay is given to the inteimediate person, diould be thoroughly known to

all concerned All attempt at concealment implies some practice of the

opposite, or undivine science, founded on nescience Whence another

saying of the Jew merchant’s—“ As a nail between the stone jomts, so

doth sin stick fast between buying and selling ” Winch peculiar riveting

of stone and timber, in men’s dealmgs with each other, is again set forth in

the house which was to be destioyed—timber and stones together—^when

Zechanah’s roll (more probably “ curved sword ”) flew over it the

cuise that goeth forth over all the eaith upon every one that stealeth and

Loldcth himself guiltless,” instantly followed by the vision of the Great

Measure,—the measure “of the injustice of them m all the earth”

{avrn Hi aSucia avnpv Iv Traoy ry yy\ with the U eight of lead for its hd, and

the woman, the spirit of wickedness, withm it,—that is to say, Wickedness

hidden by Dulness, and formalized, outwardly, into ponderously esta-

bhshed cruelty “ It shall be set upon its own base in the land of Babel ” *

I have hitherto carefully restricted myself, m speaking of exchange, to

the use of the term “ advantage
,
" but that term includes two ideas, the

alvantage, namely, of getting what we need, and that of getting what we
tiish for Three-fourths of the demands existing m the woild are romantic,

founded on visions, idealisms, hopes, and affections, and the regulation of

the purse is, in its essence, regulation of the imagination and the heart

Hence, the nght discussion of the nature of price is a very high meta-

physical and psychical problem, sometimes to be solved only m a pas-

sionate manner, as by David in his counting the price of the water of the

^vell by the gate of Bethlehem
,
but its first conditions are the following

•—The price of anythmg is the quantity of labour given by the person

Zeth y 11 See note on the passage, at page 556*
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desiriBg It, in order to obtain possession of it This pnce depends on

four yanable quantities. A The quantity of wish the purchaser has for

the thing, opposed to a, the quantity of wish the seller has to keep

it ^ The quantity of labour the purchaser can afford to obtain the

thing
,
oppos^ to /3, tlie quantity of labour the seller can afford, to

keep it These quantities are operative only in excess, t e the quan-

tity of wish (A) means the quantity of wish for this thmg, above wish

for other thmgs, and the quantity of work (B) means the quantity

wluch can be spared to get this thmg from the quantity needed to get

other things

Phenomena of price, therefore, are intensely complex, curious, and

interesting—too complex, however, to be examined yet, every one of

them, when traced far enough, showmg itself at last as a part of the bar-

gain of the Poor of the Flock (or “ flock of slauglitei ”), “ Ifye think good,

give ME my price, and if not, forbear ”—Zech xi 12 ,
but as the pnce of

everything is to be calculated finally in labour, it is necessary to define

the nature of that stand.ird

Labour is the contest of the life of man with an opposite ,—tlic

term “life’ mcluding his intellect, soul, and ifii^sical powu, contending

with question, difficulty, trial, or material foicc

Laboui IS of a higher or lower order, as it includes more or fewer of

the elements of life and labour of good quality, in any kind, mcludes

always as much intellect and feeling as will fully and harmoniously regu-

late the physical force

In speaking of the value and price of labour, it is necessary always to

understand labour of a given rank and quality, as we should speak of gold

or silver of a given standard Bad (that is, heartless, mcxperienced, or

senseless) labour cannot be valued
,

it is like gold of uncertain alloy, or

flawed non *

The quality and kmd of labour being given, its value, lilce that of all

other valuable things, is in\aiiable But the quantity of it which must

be given for other thmgs is variable and in estimatmg this variation,

the price of other thmgs must always be counted by the quantity of

labour
,
not the price of labour by the quantity of other thmgs

Thus, if wc want to plant an apple saplmg in rocky ground, it may take

two hours’ woik
, in soft ground, perhaps only half an hour. Grant the

* Labour which is entirely good of its kind, that is to say effective, or efficient, the

Greeks called “weighable,” or a^iog, translated usually “wortliy,” and because thus

substantial and true, they called its price Tifiri, the “ honourable estunato ” of it (hono-

ranum) this word being founded on their conception of true labour as a divmc thmg,

to be honoured with the kmd of honour given to the gods, whereas the pnce of false

labour, or of that which led away from life, was to be, not honour, but ^vengeance, for

which they reserved another word, attnbutmg the exaction of such pnce to a peculiar

goddess, called Tisiphone, the " requitcr (or qmttance-takcr) of death ,
” a person

versed m the highest branches of anthmetic, and punctual m her habits , with whom
accounts current have been opened also mm^m days
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«oil equally good for the tree m each case Then the value of the saphng

planted by two hours* work is nowise greater than that of the sapling

planted in half an hour One will bear no more fruit than the other

Also, one half-hour of work is as valuable as another half-.hour
,
neverthe-

less the one sapling has cost four such pieces of work, the other only one

Now the proper statement of this fact is, not that the labour on the hard

ground is cheaper than on the soft, but that the tree is dearer The

exchange value may, or may not, afterwards depend on this iact If

other people have plenty of soft ground to plant m, they will take no

cognizance of our two hours’ labour, in the price they will offer for the

plant on the rock And if, throiigh want of sufficient botanical science,

we have planted an upas-tree instead of an apple, the exchange-value

will be a negative quantify, still less proportionate to the labour

expended

What is commonly called cheapness of labour, signifies, therefore, in

reahty, that many obstacles have to be overcome by it
,

so that much
labour is required to produce a small result But this should never be

spoken of as cheapness of labour, but as dearness of the object wrought for

It would be just as rational to say that walking was cheap, because we had

ten miles to walk home to our dinner, as that labour was cheap, because

we had to work ten hours to earn it

The last word which we have to define is “ Production ”

I have hitherto spoken of all labour as profitable
,
because it is impos-

sible to consider under one head the quality or value of labour, and its aim

But labour of the best quality may be various m aim It may be eithei

constructive (“gathering,” from con and struo), as agriculture
,

nugatory,

as jewel-cuttmg, or destructive (“ scattering,” from de and struo), as war

It IS not, however, always easy to prove labour, apparently nugatory, to

be actually so
,

* generally, the formula holds good “ he that gatherctli

not, scattereth,” thus, the jeweller’s art is probably very barmM m its

mmistenng to a clumsy and inelegant pride So lhat, finally, I beheve

nearly all labour may be shortly divided mto positive and negative labour

positive, that which produces life
,
negative, that which produces death

,

the most directly negative labour bemg murder, and the most directly posi-

tive, the bearmg and rearing of children so that m the precise degree

in which murder is hateful, on the negative side of idleness, in that exact

degree child-rearing is admirable, on the positive side of idleness For

* The moat accuratelf nugatory labour is, perhaps, that of which not enough is given

to answer a purpose efiectually, and which, therefore, has all to be done over again. Also,

labour which fails of eff^i through non-co-operatiou The cur§ of a httle Tillage near

Bellm»)nl^ to whom 1 had expressed wonder that the peasants allowed the Ticmo to

flood their fields, told me that they would not join to build an effectual embankment
high up tbe Talley, because eveiybody said ** that would help his neighbours as much
as himself” So every proprietor built a bit of low embankment about his own
fi^, and the Ticmo, as soon as U bad a mind, swept away and swallowed all up
together
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whicli reason, and because of the honour that there i« in rearing

children, while the wife is said to be as the vine (for cheering), the diil-

dren are as the ohve-branch, for praise
,
nor for praise only, but for peace,

(because large /amilies can only be reared in tunes of peace) though

since, in their spreading and voyaging xn various dureotions, they distribute

strength, they are, to the home strenglli, as arrows o the hand ofthe giant—

striking here and there, far away

Labour being thus various in its result, the prospeiity of any nation is

in exact proportion to the quantity of Libour which it spends in obtaining

and employing means of life Observe,—I say, obtaining and employing

,

that 18 to say, not merely wisely pioducing, but wisely distributing and

consuming Economists usually speak as if there weie no good in con-

sumption absolute f So far from this being so, consumption absolute is the

end, crown, and pcifection of production
,
and wise consumption is a far

more difficult art than wise production Twenty people can gain money

for one who can use it, and the vital question, for individual and for

nation, is, never “how much do tliey make?” but “to what purpose

do they spend ’ ”

The reader may, perhaps, have been surprised at the slight reference I

have hitherto made to “ capital,” and its ftinctions It is here the place

to define them

Capital signifies “ head, or source, or root material ”—it is material by.

which some derivative or secondary good, is produced It is only capital

proper (caput vivum, not caput mortuum'i when it is thus producing some-

thing different from itself It is a root, which does not enter into vital

function till it produces something cKe than a root
,
namely, fruit That

fruit will in time again produce roots
,
and so all living capital issues in

reproduction of capital , but capital which produces nothing but capital is

only root producing root
,
bulb issuing in bulb, never in tulip

,
seed

issumg m seed, never in bread The Political Economy of Europe has

hitherto devoted itself wholly to the mtdtiphcation, or (less even) the

aggregation, of bulbs It never saw, nor conceived such a thing as a

tubp Nay, boiled bulbs they might ha\e been—gla*® bidbs—Pnnee
Rupert’s drops, consummated in powder (well, if it were glass-powder and

not gunpowder), for any end or meaning the economists had in defining

the laws of aggregation We will try and get a clearer notion of them

The best and simplest general type of capital is a well-made plough-

share Now, if that ploughdiare did nothing but beget other ploughshares,

Observe, I say, “ reanng,” not begetting ” The praise is m the sevwith season,

not in ffTToptjroc, nor m ^vroXto, hat m dirutpa It is strange that men always praise

enthusifbsiicaliy any person who, by a momentary exertion, saves a life, but praise vety

hesitatingly a x>crson who, by exertion and self-^nial prolonged through ^ears, creates

one Wo giAO the crown “oh civem servatiun,”—^why not ‘*ob civem natum?”
Bom, I mean, to the iuU, in soul as well as body England lias oak enough, I think,

for both chaplets

t When Mr Mill speaks of productive consumption, he only means consnmption

which results in increase of capit^ or matenal wealth See 1 lu 4, and L m 5
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in a polypoiiB manner,—liowerer the great cluster of polypous plough

might glitter in the sun, it would have lost its function ^ capit^ It

becomes true capital only by another kind of splendour,—^when it is seen

“splendescere sulco,” to grow bright in the furrow; rather with diminu-

tion of its substance, than addition, by the noble friction And the true

home question, to every capitalist and to every nation, is not, “how
many ploughs have you ? ” but, “ where are your furrows ? ” not—“ how
quK^ly will this capital reproduce itself? ”—^but, “ what will it do during

reproduction?’* What substance will it furnish, good for life? what

work construct, protective of hfe? if none, its own reproduction is use-

less—if worse than none,—(for capital may destroy life as well as support

it), its own reproduction is worse than useless
,

it is merely an advance

from Tisiphone, on mortgage—^not a profit by any means

Not a profit, as the ancients truly saw, and showed in the type of

Ixion ,—^for capital is the head, or fountain head, of wealth—the “ well-

head” of wealth, as the clouds are the well-heads of rain but when
clouds are without water, and only beget clouds, they issue in wrath at hat,

instead of ram, and in hghtnmg instead of harvest
,
whence Ixion is said

first to have mvited his guests to a banquet, and then made them fidl mto

a pit filled with fire
,
which is the type of the temptation of riches issuing

in imprisoned torment,—torment in a pit, (as also Demas’ silver mme,) after

which, to show the rage of riches passmg from lust of pleasure to lust of

power, yet power not truly understood, Ixion is said to have desired Juno,

and instead, embracing a doud (or phantasm), to have begotten the Cen-

taurs, the power of mere wealth bemg, in itself, as the embrace of a

shadow,—comfortless, (so also “ Ephraim feedeth on wmd and foUoweth

after the east wind ,
” or “ that which is not ”—Prov xxui 5 ,

and agam
Dante’s Geiyon, the type of avaricious fraud, as he flies, gathers the air

up with retractile ckiws,”—1’ aer a se raccolse,*) but lu its offsprmg, a

mmgling of the brutal with the human nature human in sagacity

—

using both intellect and arrow, but brutal in its body and hoof, for

consunuDg, and tramplmg down For which sin Ixion is at last bound
upon a wheel—^fiery and toothed, and rolling perpetually in the air ,

—

the type of human labour when selfish and fimitless (kept far into the middle

ages in their wheel of foitune)
,
the wheel which has m it no breath or

* So also in the vision of the women bearing the ephah, before quoted, “ the wind

was in their wings,*’ not wmgs “of a stork,” as m our version, but “ mt/w,” of a kite,

in the Vulgate, or perhaps more accurately still in the Septuagmt, “ hoopoe,” a bird'

connected typically with the power of nehes by many traditions, ofwhich that of its peti-

tion for a crest of gold is perhaps the most interesting The “Birds ” of Aristophanes,

in which its part is principal, are full of them , note especially the “ fortification of the

air with baked bndm, like Babylon,” L 550, and, again, compare the Plutns of Dante,

who (to show the influence of nehes in. destroymg the reason) is the only one of the

powers of the Infimio who cannot speak mteUigibly, and also the cowardhest, he is not

merely quelled or restramed, but hterally “collapses ” at a word, the sudden and help-

less operation of mercantile pamc being all told in the brief metaphor, “ as the

swollen with the wind, foil, when the mast breaks,”
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i^int| but u whirled by chance only , whereas of all true work the Ezekiel

YiBion IS true, that the Spirit of the Lying creature is m the wheels, and

where the angels go, the wheels go by them , but move no otherwise

This bemg the real nature of capital, it Ibllows that there are two

kinds of true production, always gomg on in an active State , one of seed,

and one of food, or production for the Ground, and for the Mouth,

both of which are by covetous persons thought to be production only

for the granary, whereas the function of the granary is but mtcrmediate

and conservative, fulfilled in distribution, else it ends in nothing but

mildew, and nourishment of rats and worms And since production

for the ground is only useful with future hope of harvest, all essential

production is for the Mouth, and is finally measmed by the mouth,

hence, as I said above, consumption is the crown of production, and

the wealth of a nation is only to be estimated by what it consumes.

The want of any clear sight of this fact is the capital error, issuing in

rich mterest and revenue of error among the political economists Their

minds are contmually set on money-gam, not on mouth-gam , and they

fell into every sort of net and snare, dazzled by the coin-ghtter as birds

by the fowler’s glass
, or rather (for there is not much else like birds in

them) they are like children trying to jump on the heads of their own
shadows , the mon^-gam bemg only the shadow of the true gam, which

15 hiunanity

The final object of pohtical economy, therefore, is to get good method
of consmnption, and great quantity of consumption m other words, to

use everythmg, and to use it nobly, whether it be substance, service,

or service perfecting substance The most curious error m Mr Mill’s

entire work (provided for him originally by Eicardo), is his endeavour

to distinguish between direct and mdirect service, and consequent asser-

tion that a demand for commodities is not demand for laboui (I v 9,

et seq ) He distmguishes between labourers employed to lay out plea-

sure grounds, and to manufecture velvet, declaring that it makes material

difference to the labouring classes m which of these two ways a capitalist

spends his money
,
because the employment of the gardeners is a demand

for labour, but the purchase of velvet is not Error colossal as well as

* The value of raw material, which has, indeed, to be deducted from the price of

the labour, is not contemplated m the passages referred to, Mr Mill having fellcn into

the mistake solely by pursmng the collateral results of the payment of wages to

middlemen. He says—“ The consumer does not, with Lis own funds, pay the weaker

for his day^s work " Pardon me
,
the consumer of the velvet pays the weaver with

his own fends as much as he pays the gardener He pays, probably, on intermediate

ship-owner, velvet merchant, and shopman
,
pays carnage money, shop rent, damage

money, time money, and care mon^ all these are above and b^ide the vehet pnoe,

(just as the wages of a head gardener would be above the grass price), but the velvet

16 as much produced by the consumer’s capital, though he does not pay for it till six

months after production, as the grass is produced by his capital, though he does not

pay the man who mowed and rolled it on Monday, tdl Satnr^y afternoon. I do not

know if Mr Mill’sconclusion,—*** the capital cannot be dispensed with, the purchasen

can ” (p 98), has yet been reduced to practice in the Ci^ on any huge scale.
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Bteange. It will, indeed, make a difference to the labourer whetlier wo bid
him owing his scythe in the spnng winds, or drive the loom in pestilential

air
, but, 80 far as his pocket is concerned, it makes to him absolutely no

difference whether we order him to make green velvet, with seed and a
scythe, or red velvet, with silk and scissors Neither does it anywise con-

cern him whether, when the velvet is made, we consume it by walkmg on it,

or wearing it, so long as our consumption of it is wholly selfish But if

our consumption is to be in an
3
rwise unselfish, not only our mode of con-

suming the articles we require interests him, but also the hnd of article we
reqmre with a view to consumption As thus (returning for a moment
to Mr Mill’s great hardware theory*) it matters, so far as the labourer’s

immediate profit is concerned, not an iron filing whetlier I employ him m
growing a peach, or forging a bombshell

,
but my probable mode of con-

sumption of those articles matters seriously Admit that it is to be in

both cases “ unselfish,” and the difference, to him, is final, whetlier when
his child IS ill, I walk into his cottage and give it tlie peach, or drop the

diell down his chimney, and blow his roof off

The worst of it, for the peasant, is, that the capitalist’s consumption of

the peach is apt to be selfish, and of the rfiell, distributive
, t but, m all

cases, this is the broad and general fiict, that on due catallactic commercial

pimaples, Bomelody's roof must go off an fulfilment of the bomb’s destiny

You may grow for your neighbour, at your liking, grapes or grapeshot
,
he

will also, catallactically, grow grapes or grapeshot for you, and you will

each reap what you have sown

It IS, therefoie, the mannei and issue of consumption which are the real

tests of production Production does not consist in things laboriously

made, but m things serviceably consumable, and the question for the

nation is not how much labour it employs, but how much life it produces

Which, ohservB, is the precise opposite ofthe one undei examiration The hard-

ware theory required us to discharge our gardeners aud engage manufecturers, the

velvet theory requires us to discharge our mauuiacturers aud engage gardeners

f It IS one very awful form of the operation of wealth in Biirope that it is entirely

capitahsts* wealth i\hich supports unjust y,Qxs Just \iars do not need so mueh money
to support them, for most of the men i\ho uago such, wage them gratis

,
hut for an

unjust war, men’s bodies aud souls ha^ e both to bo bought
,
and tlie best tools of war

for them besides
,
which makes such war costly to the maximum

, not to speak of the

cost of base fear, and angry suspicion, between nations which have not grace nor

honesty enough m all their multitudes to buy an hour s peace of mind with as, at

present, France and England, purchasing of each other ten niilhons sterling worth

of consternation armually, (a lemarkahly light ciop, half thorns and half aspen-leaves,

—sown, reaped, and granancd by the “ science ” of the modem pohtical economist,

teaching* covetousness instead of truth ) And all unjust war bemg supportable, if not

by pillage the enemy, only by loans from capitalists, thepe loans ore repaid by sub-

sequent taxation of the jieople, who appear to have no will in the matter, the capitahsts’

will being the primaiy root of the war , but its real root is the covetousness of the

whole nation, rendmng it incapable of foith, frankness, or justice, and bringing about,

therefore, in due tune, his own sopaiute loss and punishment to each person.
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For as consumption is the end and aim of prodactioui bo life is the end

and aim of consumption

I left this question to the reader's thought two mcmths ago, choosing

rather that he should work it out for himsdf than have it sharply stated

to him But now, the ground bemg sufiiciently broken (and the details

mto which the several questions, here opened, must lead us, being too

complex for discussion in the pages of a periodical, so that I must pursue

them elsewhere), I desire, in closing tlie series of introductory papers,

to leave this one great ^t clearly stated There is no Wealth but Life

Life, mcluding all its pewers of love, of joy, and of admiration That

country is the richest which nourishes the greatest number of noble and

happy human beings
,
that man is richest who, having perfected the func-

tions of his own life to the utmost, has also the widest helpful influence,

both personal, and by means of his possessions, over the hves of others

A strange political economy, the only one, nevertheless, that ever was

or can be all pohtical economy founded on self-interest being but the

fulfilment of that which once brought schism into Uie policy of angels,

and rum into the economy of Heaven
“ The greatest number of human beings noble and happy *’ But

IS the nobleness consistent with the number Yes, not only con-

sistent with it, but essential to it The maxiinum of life can only be

reached by the maximum of virtue In this respect the law of human
population differs wholly from tliat of animal life The multiplication of

animals is checked only by want of food, and by the hostility of races;

the population of the gnat is restrained by the hunger of the swallow,

and that of the swallow by the scarcity of gnats Man, considered os

a*i animal, is indeed limited by the same laws hunger, or plague, or

war, arc the necessary and only restraints upon his increase,——effectual

restraints hitherto,—his principal study having been how most swiftly to

destroy himself, or ravage his dwclling-placcs, and his highest skill directed

to give range to the famine, seed to the plague, and sway to the sword

But, considered as other than an animal, his increase is not limited by

these laws It is limited only by the limits of his courage and his love

Both of these ham their bounds , and ought to have his race has its

bounds also
,
but these have not yet been reached, nor will be reached

for ages.

In all the ranges of human thought I know none bo melancholy as

the speculations of political economists on the population question It is

proposed to better the condition of the labourer by giving him higher

wages ^‘Nay,” says the economist, “if you raise his wages, he will

either people down to the same pomt of misery at which you found him,

or drmk your wages away ” He will I know it. Who gave him this

will? Suppose it were your own son of whom you spoke, declaring to

* la all reasosing aboat prices, the pronso must be andemtood, 'rapposhig all

parbOB to take care of their own interest’ ’’—Mill, HL i 6
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me tiiat you dared not take him mto your firm, uor even give him his

just labourer’s wages, because if you did, he would die of drunkenness,

and leave half a score of children to the parish “ Who gave your son

these dispositions?”— should inquire Has he them by inheritance or

by education ? By one or other they must come, and as m him, so also

in the poor Either these poor are of a race essentially different fi’om

ours, and unredeemable (which, however often implied, I have heard

none yet openly say), or else by such care as we have ourselves received,

we may make them continent and sober as ourselves—wise and dispas-

sionate as we are—models arduous of imitation But, it is answered, they

cannot receive education Why not? That is precisely the pomt at

issue Charitable persons suppose the worst ftult of the rich is to refuse

the people meat
, and the people cry for their meat, kept back by firaud,

to the Lord of Multitudes * Alas 1 it is not meat of which the refusal is

cruelest, or to which the claim is validest The life is more than the

meat The nch not only refuse food to the poor , they refuse wisdom

,

they refuse virtue
,
they refuse salvation Ye dieep without shepherd, it

18 not the pasture that has been shut from you, but the presence Meat 1

perhaps your right to that may be pleadable
,
but other rights have to be

pleaded first Claim your crumbs from the table, if you will
,
but claim

them as children, not as dogs
,
claim your right to be fed, but churn more

loudly your right to be holy, perfect, and pure

Strange words to be used of workmg people “ What ! holy
,
without

any long robes nor anointing oils, these rough-jacketed, rough-worded

persons, set nameless and dishonoured service ? Perfect I—these, with

dim eyes and cramped limbs, and slowly wakening minds? Pure I—these,

With sensual desire and grovelhng thought
,

foul of body, and coarse of

soul ? ” It may be so
, nevertheless, such as they are, they are the holiest,

* James v 4 Observe, in these statements I am not fating up, nor countenancing
one whit, the common socialist idea of division of property

, division of property is

its destruction , and with it the destmction of all hope, all indnstiy, and all justice

It 18 simply chaos—a chaos towards which the behevers m modem pohtical economy
arc fast tending, and fiom which I am stnving to save them. The nch inji.n does not
keep back meat from the poor hy rctainmg his nches

,
but by basely using them.

Biches are a form of strength , and a strong man does not injure others by keeping his

strength, but by using it injnnously The sociahst, seeing a strong man oppress a
weak one, ones out—“ Break the strong man’s arms but I say, “ Teach him to use
them to better purpose ” The fortitude and mteUigence which acquire nches are

mteuded, hy the Giver of both, not to scatter, nor to give away, but to employ those

nches m the service of mankind , m other words, m the redemption of the errmg and
aid of the weak—that is to say, there is first to be the work to gam money , then the

Sabbath of use fi>r it<—the Sabbath, whose law is, not to lose lifb, but to save It is

contanually the fault or the folly of the poor that they are poor, as it is tusually a child’s

foolt if^ fiills into a pond, and a cnpple’s weakness that slips at a crossmg
, ncTer-

theless, most passers-by would pull the child out, or help up the cnpple l^t it at

the worst, that all the poor of the world are but disobedient children, or careless

cnpples, and that all nch people are wise and strong, and you wiH see at once that

neither is the socialist right m desirmg to make everybody poor, powerless, and
fixihsh as he is himself, nor the nch nght in leaving the nhiMium m the xmxe.
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perfectest, purest persons tlie earth can at present show. Th^ may he

what you have said
,
but if so, they yet are hoher than we, who have left

them thus

But what can be done fbr them 7 Who can clothe-—who teach—-who

restrain their multitudes ? What end can there be for them at last, but

to consume one another ?

I hope foi another end, though not, indtcd, from any of the three

remedies for over-population commonly suggested by economists

These three are, in brief—Colonization
,
Bringing m of waste lands

;

or Discouragement of Marriage

The first and second of these expedients merely evade or delay the

question It will, indeed, be long before the world Las been all colonized,

and Its dcseits all brought under cultivation But the radical question is

not how much habitable land is in the world, but how many human beings

ought to bo maintained on a given space of habitable land

Observe, I say, ought to be, not liow many can be Ricardo, witli his

usual inaccuracy, defines what he calls the “natural rate of wages’* as

“ that which will maintain the labourer ” Maintain him ^ yes ,
but how ?—

the question was instantly thus asked of me by a working giil, to whom I

read the passage I will amplify her question for her “ Maintain him,

how ? As, first, to what length of life ? Out of a given number of fed per-

sons how many are to be old—how many young
, that is to say, will you

ai range their maintenance so as to lull them early—say at thiity or thirty-

five on the average, mcluding deaths of weakly or ill-fed children ?—or so

as to enable them to live out a natural life ? You will feed a greater

number, in the first case,* by rapidity of succession
,
probably a happier

number in the second which does Mr Ricardo mean to be their natuial

state, and to which state belongs the natural rate of wages ?

Again A juece of land which will only suppoit ten idle, ignorant and

improvident persons will support thirty or forty intelligent and industrious

ones Which of these is their natural state, and to which of them belongs

the natural rate of wages

Again If a piece of land support forty peisons in industrious igno-

rance, and tiled of this ignorance, they set apart ten of their number
to study the properties of cones, and the sizes of stars, the labour of

these ten, being withdrawn from the ground, must either tend to the

increase of food m some transitional manner, or the persons set apart fbr

sidereal and conic purposes must starve, or some one else starve mstead of

them What is, therefore, the natural rate of wages of the scientific

persons, and how does this rate relate to, or measure, their reverted or

transitional productiveness ?

Agam If the ground mamtams, at first, forty labourers in a peaceable

and pious state of mind, but they become in a few years so quarrelsome

and impious that they have to set apart five, to meditate upon and settle

* The quantity of hft is the same m both cases , but it is difiercntly allotted.

VOL n
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tlidr disputes, armed to the teeth with costly mstrumeutB^ to

enforce the decisions, and five to remind everybody m an eloquent

manner of the existence of a God ,—^what will be the result upon the

general power of production, and what la the " natural rate of wages ’’

of the meditative, muscular, and oracular labourers ?

Leavmg these questions to be discussed, or waived, at their pleasure,

by Mr Hicardo’s followers, I proceed to state the mam fiicts bearing

on that probable fiiture of the labouring classes which has been partially

glanced at by Mr Mill That chapter and the preceding one difier fiom

the common writing of pohtical economists m admittmg some value in

the aspect of nature, and expressing regret at the pi obability of the destruc-

tion of natural scenery But we may spare our anxieties, on tins head

Men can neither drink steam, nor eat stone The maximum of population

on a given space of land implies also the relative maximum of edible

vegetable, whether for men or cattle
,

it implies a maximum of pure air

,

and of pure water Therefore a maximum of wood, to transmute the

air, and of slopmg ground, protected by heibage fi:om the extreme heat of

the sun, to feed the streams All England may, if it so chooses, become

one manu&cturmg town , and Englishmen, sacrificing themselves to the

good of general humanity may live dimimdied lives in the midst of

noise, of darkness, and of deadly exhalation But the world cannot

become a factory, nor a mine No amount of ingenuity will evei make
iron digestible by the million, nor substitute hydrogen for wine Neither

the avance nor the rage of men will ever feed them, and however tlie

apple of Sodom and the grape of Gomorrah may spread their table for a

time with dainties of ashes, and nectar of asps,—so long as men live by
bread, the far away vallies must laugh as they are covered ivith the gold

of God, and the shouts of His happy multitudes ring round the winepress

and the well

Nor need our more sentimental economists fear the too wide spread of

the formalities of a meclianical agriculture The presence of a wise popu-

lation imphes the se-irch for felicity as well as for food
,
nor can any

population reach its maximum but through that vrisdom which “rejoices”

in the habitable parts of the earth The desert has its appointed place

and work, the eternal engine, whose beam is the eaith’s axle, whose

beat IS its year, and whose breath is its ocean, will still divide imperiously

to their desert kingdoms, bound with unfurrowable rock, and swept by

unarrested sand, their powers of fiust and fire but the zones and Jands

between, habitable, will be lovebest m habitation The desire of the

heart is also the light of the eyes No scene is contmually and untiringly

loved, but one nch by joyful human labour, smooth in field, fiur in

garden
,

full m orchard, trim, sweet, and frequent in homestead
,
ringmg

with voices of vivid existence No air is sweet that is silent, it is only

sweet when full of low currents of under sound—^triplets of birds, and

murmur and chirp of insects, and deep-toned words of men, and way-

ward trebLes of childhood. As the art of life is learned, it will be found
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at last that all lovely things are also necessary —the mM dower by the

wayside, as well as the tended com
,
and the wild birds and creatures of

the forest, as well as the tended cattle
,
because man doth not live by

bread only, but also by the desert manna
,
by e%€iy wondrous word and

unknowable work of God« Happy, m that he knew them not, nor did

his fathers know
,
and that round about him reaches yet mto the infinite,

the amazement of his existence

Note, finally, that all effectual advancement towards this true felicity

of the human race must be by individual, not public effort Certain

general measures may aid, certain revised laws guide, such advance--

ment , but the measure and law which have first to be determined are

those of each man’s home We continually hear it recommended by
sagacious people to complaining neighbours, (usually less well placed in

the world than themselves), that they should “ remain content m the

station in winch Providence has placed them ” There are perhaps some

circumstances of life m which Providence has no intention that people

should be content Nevertheless, the maxim is on the whole a good one

,

but it is peculiarly for home use That your neighbour i^ould, or

should not, remain content with his position, is not your busmess
,
but it

IS very much your business to remam content with your own What is

chiefly needed in England at the present day is to show the quantity of

pleasure that may be obtained by a consistent, well-administered compe-

tence, modest, confessed, and laborious Wc need examples of people

who, leaving Heaven to decide whether they aie to rise in the world,

decide for themselves that they wiU be happy in it, and have resolved to

seek—^not greater wealth, but simpler pleasure
,
not higher fortune, but

deeper felicity, making the first of possessions, self-possession, and

honourmg themselves in the harmless pnde and calm pursuits of peace

Of which lowly peace it is written that ‘‘justice and peace have kissed

each other, ” and that the fruit ofjustice is “ sown m peace of them that

make peace,” not “peace-makers” in the common imderstanding—^recon-

cilers of quarrels, (though that function also follows on the greater one,)

but peace-Creators
,
Givers of Calm Which you cannot give, unless you

first gam
,
nor is this gam one which will follow assuredly on any course

of busmess, commonly so called No form of gam is less probable, busi-

ness bemg (as is shown in the language of all nations—roiXciv from n-eXaf,

irpatTtQ from vepdiu, venire, vendre, and venal, from venio, &c )
essentially

restless—and probably contentious,—Shaving a raven-like mmd to the

motion to and fro, as to the camon food
,
whereas the olive-feedmg and

bearmg birds look for rest for their feet thus it is said of Wisdom that

she “hsthbmlded her house, and hewn out her seven pillars,” and even

when, though apt to wait long at the doorposts, she has to leave her house

and go abroad, her paths are peace also

For us, at all events, her work must begin at the entry ofthe doors all

true economy is “ Law of the house ” Strive to make that law strict,

simple, generous . waste nothing, and grudge nothing. Care m nowise to

27—2
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Tna-Vp. more of nioiiej, but care to make mu(^ of it
, remembering always

the great, palpable, inevitable fiict—the rule and root of all economy—^that

what one person has, another cannot have , and that every atom of sub-

stance, of whatever kind, used or consumed, is so much human life q>ent,

which, if it issue m the saving present life, or gammg more, is well

spent, but if not, is either so much hfe prevented, or so much slam In

all buying, consider, first, what condition of existence you cause in the

producers of what you buy ;
secondly, whether the sum you have paid is

just to the producer, and m due proportion, lodged in his hands, * thirdly,

to how much clear use, for food, knowledge, or joy, this that you have

bought can be put, and fourthly, to whom and in what way it can

be most speedily and serviceably distributed in all dealings what-

soever insisting on entire openness and stern fulfilment , and in all doings,

on perfection and lovelmess of accomplishment
,
especially on fineness and

purity of all marketable commodity watchmg at the same time for all

ways of gaming, or teachmg, powers of simple pleasure
,
and of showing

“ ^cov Iv dffpodtX^ yky vvttap ”—^the Bum of enjoyment dependmg not on

the quantity of thmgs tasted, but on the vivacity and patience of taste

And if, on due and honest thought over these thmgs, it seems that the

kmd of existence to which men are now summoned by every plea of pity

and claim of right, may, for some time at least, not be a luxurious one

consider whether, even supposmg it guiltless, luxury would be desired by

any of us, if we saw clearly at our sides the suffermg which accompames

it in the world Luxury is mdeed possible in the future—innocent and

exquisite
,
luxuiy for aU, and by the help of all , but luxury at present

can only be enjoyed by the ignorant
,
the cruelest man hvmg could not

Bit at his feast, unless he sat blindfold Haise the veil boldly
,

face the

light
,
and if, as yet, the light of the eye can only be through tears, and

the light of the body through sackcloth, go thou forth weeping, bearmg

precious seed, until the time come, and the kingdom, when Christ’s gift

of bread, and bequest of peace shall be Unto this last as unto thee,

and when, for earth’s severed multitudes of the wicked and the weary,

there shall be holier reconciliation than that of the narrow home, and

calm economy, where the Wicked cease—not from trouble, but from

troublmg—and the Weary are at rest J B

* The proper oflSces of middle-men, namely, overseers (or authontati^e workmen),

conveyancers (merchants, sailors, retail dealers, &c), and order-takers (persons

employed to receive directions from the consumer), must, of course, be eicamined

before I can enter farther into the question of just payment of the first producer But

I have not spoken of them m these rntroductoiy papers, because the evils attendant on

the abuse oS such mtermcdiate functions result not from any alleged pnnciple of

modem political economy, but ftom pnvate carelessness or iniquity
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Tkite and commonplace aa ihe subject is, there still remains a good deal

to be told about the weather, and there is ample reason in the history of

the years 1859-60 why the present time should be selected for telling it

Notwithstanding the daily discussion and inquiries, we believe that the

most indistinct and confused ideas are still commonly enough entertained

about weather It is often mistaken for cbmate, and climate is con&unded
with it

,
while, although the emblem of change, the numerous and real

causes of change seem hardly to enter into consideration

Let us endeavour to bring together in a narrow compass some of the

chief peculiarities of weather and its changes, accounting for them, os fer

as possible, by some reasonable cause We may thus ubtain an insight

into the future of this obscure subject, and perhaps understand how it is

tliat some of our friends are weather-wise Perhaps, also, some of us may
be induced to make observations of our own

A fine day in a fine season is an event worth recording, and involves a

goodly variety of conditions On such a day we have a bright sun, but

the sun’s heat is not scorchmg, nor does its hght produce a painful glare

,

the sky is clear, and the clouds, if any, are hght and high, not streaky or

m heavy, cumbrous masses during the day, and towards evening they clear

away, leaving only a few that are rosy and pmk at sunset The colour of

the sky is blue, but not too mtense, and not extending qmte to the horizon

Distant objects are visible, but not so sharply defined as to appear

unusually near The atmosphere is really heavy, as shown by a high state

of the barometer
,
but to the feehngs it is light and elastic The air feels

dry, but not hax^, containing water, but in a state capable of absorbing

more than it contams. The temperature is sea«5onable, not far removed

from the average temperature due to the time of year There is motion in

the air, but it is not enough to be called wind It proceeds from a quarter

generally &vourable for fine weather in the place of observation The

dectncity of the air is in a state of equihbnum There is a &ir supply

of that pecuhar substance or condition called ozone^ and there is no

disturbance of the magnetic forces

An average number of such days as these, occurring at mtervals,

separated by cloudy and rainy weather of no long duration, and not

accompanied by violent and contmued wind, electric or magnetic storm,

or sudden and frequent changes in the temperature and pressure of the air,

characterize a fine season
, and several fine seasons following each other,

produce a cycle or penod of fine weather A certam amount of electric

storm and lu summer, intervals of heavy ram, wind, and storm near
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tHe vernal and autumnal equinoxes, and an average of snow, frost, and

magnetic storm in winter, are by no means incompatible with fine seasons

During such seasons the fimits of the earth ripen, and the ordmary crops

of the country are obtained

Bad weather and bad seasons are naturally the converse and opposite of

fine They also recur occasionally in (ycles, and alternate with fine weather

and seasons It would be unnatural if this were not the case, for it is the

result, inevitable as far as we know, of the laws governing our earth and

sjrstem
,
but here are not wanting those who would find a national pumsh-

ment in the occurrence of a season unfiivourable to the growth and

ripening of the crops Such persons practically regard fine seasons as

natural and normal, and bad seasons as miraculous exceptions

The word climate is generally used to express the geneial average of the

weather for a country or a district In point of fact, hardly any two

places a few miles apart have precisely the same climate, but in a general

sense the climate of England is spoken of as one thing, that of France as

another, and so on Climate is properly the long average of weathei in a

single place, while the climate of a country is the average of all the

climates of the diiFerent places lu it, taken on an estimate of as long a

period as possible

Now it 18 quite conceivable that the climate of a place may in the

course of time undergo a change, but it would talce a large number of

observations to prove it By removing the trees, draining the land, and

altenng the crops, a certain alteration of climate is, however, necessarily

induced, inasmuch as the average temperature and moisture become

altered, and these are climatial essentials

But though chmate may change or be changed, we may almost asseit

it as an axiom that weather must change There are districts in the

world where these changes are exceedingly small, but such districts are

few and exceptional Generally, in temperate climates more especially,

weather is very changeable and dimate very uniform

Climates, as we have said, are different in different places , whereas the

weather, though very changeable in any one place, may be the same at

the same time in very many places This has been ascertained by ^s-

tematic observations, commencing by previous arrangement at the same

instant at a number of stations in different parts of the world, and con-

tinued at equal intervals Thus it was found that on the mormng of the

8rd of February, 1842, rain was lalhng at the same time tihioughout

nearly every part of the United States of America, from the Gulf of

Mexico in the south to beyond Lake Superior in the nortb, and fi*om

b^ond the Mississippi in the west to fax out in the Atlantic in the east.

Over an area of at least a milhun of square miles there was for hours

identical weather
,
and there have been other instances recorded where

the whole land of Northern Europe has been under the influence of ram*

douds at the same instant, and for some time

But we dl know that the weather is oiten extremdy differ^t on the
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two aides of a mouatam-chain, across a narrow cbaanel occupied by
water, or even in two localities on land a few miles distant £:oia each

other It follows that wlule there are causes which influence weather of

exceedingly wide operation, there are others altogether local, and one can

readily beheve that the indications also will be somewliat diflerent

The prognostications and causes of change of weather must evidently

be studied with reference to this important diflercnce There is, however,

a third condition of weather, when it is neither uniform over a wide tract,

nor variable within narrow hmits
,
but when, as in the case of certain

storms, It travels over land and sea at a nearly even pace, occiipymg and

alfecting a narrow belt, but within that belt producing efiocts indicating

the exercise of enormous mechanical force During the great circular

storms, or cyclones^ winch have been long known in the West Indies and

Cluna Seas, and are there periodical, but which also reach our shores and

have been unusually frequent durmg the past year, the weather travels

along in this manner, a desolating hurricane surrounding a comparative

lull While the wind of the hunicane is blowing at the late of sixty or

eighty miles an hour, the uhole storm moves on, generally from the south-

west towards the north-east, at a rate not often exceeding twenty miles an

hour The signs and causes of this travelling weather are, as might bo

expected, somewhat diflerent from those of the other two kinds

The weather is essentially the state of the air at the place and time of

observation, and change of weather mvolves the action of some external

causes altering the condition of the atmosphere But, as the reader will

have seen by our account of a fine day, this involves a good deal The
actual weight of the air above our heads is called “the pressure of the air,”

because the air does really press down upon us m exact proportion to its

weight This is constantly varying from a multitude of mfluenoes. The
temperature of the air also changes every hour of the day The moisture

in the air varies with the temperature The electrical state vanes from

many causes, and aflects the others to a marked extent The direction of

the wind frequently changes, bringing new currents of air with altered

temperature, and in a different electrical state Each of these causes and

results of change requires a special instrument to measure its amount,

and each observation has to be regarded in its bearing on all the others

There is thus a great complication of phenomena to be noted, and no

one instrument alone can be regarded as sufficient We will consider

presently the use and relative value of the various contrivances that have

been invented, and are commonly used
,
but, before domg so, let us see

how far we may become weather-prophets without any instruments at all

We may either trust to our own observations of the external world,

or, which is better, combme these with notices of the habits and instincts

of animals. In this way any one can, by care and attention, come to

possess an almost mstmotive per<y ption of weather changes

The state of the air is one of the first things that we may study with

advautage m endeavouring to Koome weather-wise Those who live m
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the open cotintry or in the neighbourhood of the sea can readjlj observe

this by the appearance of objects near the horizon In a large city it is

more difficult ,
but even there some of the indications are obfamed.

There is hardly a more certain prognostication of coming change than

a peculiar sharpness and clearness in the outlines of distant objects,

enabhng us to see more of them and to see them more plainly than usual

This is often looked on by those who are not weather-wise as a proof of

fine weather instead of change There are times when the state of the air

IS such as to bring up above the line of the horizon the form of objects

actually below it, thus producing what is called mirage Mirage, m hot,

dry climates, is not necessarily followed by change
, but in all parts of

noithem Europe, and generally in all temperate chmates where ram
falls irregularly, unusual clearness and irregular refraction are followed

by bad weather within twenty-four hours
,
or if contmued for some days,

severe storm is almost inevitably at hand

The quantity, mode of arrangement, and form of clouds, are all matters

greatly to be looked at if we would foretell the weather a httle in advance

Very hght, lofty clouds, ranging in hnes, but detached fiom each other

and often crossing each other’s directions, are ficqucntly the first signs of

change and coming "wind after continued fine weather They are called by
sailors cats’ tails, and the sky covered with such clouds a “ mackerel sky ”

To these clouds, generally many thousand feet above the earth, belong

the halos occasionally seen suirounding the sun and moon, and the

appearance of such meteors is also unfavourable

In summer they announce ram
,
in winter, thaw

By degrees the light clouds descend and become more piominent

They pass either into heaped masses, like carded cotton, or into dense

horizontal strata, forming at sunset and disappearmg at sunrise Both kinds

pass into gray, formless, leaden clouds, which gradually cover the whole

lace of the heavens, and at last empty themselves on the earth in ram
A very sudden alteration of form, or shifting of the place of clouds, or

a sudden obscuration of tlie sky without clouds m motion, is an indication

of a state of the air generally belonging to changeable weather When
the round, heaped clouds appear earlym the morning, they often gradually

disappear as the day advances, and atler noon the sky is clear , but when
they come on after noon, and inuease towards evening, obscuring the

sunset, they generally lermmate in ram Any violent and rapid motion

amongst the clouds, one group crossing another, owing to various currents

of air at different altitudes, mdicates the approadi of changeable weather

It has been determmed by careful obser\>'ations made during balloon

ascents, and confirmed by what is noticed on high mountains, that at a

height of a few thousand feet above the earth there is a stratum of air in

which cloud is often present, above and below which the aar is in a veiy

different state This stratum forms a kmd of dividmg plane, and the more
immediate changes of weather, no doubt, commence theie » while the

more distant alterations require a longer tune to perfect.
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We are all aware of the value of a 5ne sunset in influencing^ or rather

intimating, the weather of the succeeding day It requires, however, some

experience to appreciate the exact state of the clouds in this respect, and

the probability of mterference by changes ofwmd or temperature, and thus

the would-be prophet is often deceived Among signs of fine weather, an

early and heavy dew has often been noticed It has also been observed

that hail in summer is generally preceded by great heat, and foDowed by

cool weather.

The state of the air in which smoke uses vertically and to a con-

siderable height, IS known to be frequently followed by fair weather,

while the opposite state, in which the smoke is beaten down and refuses

to rise, IS unfavourable

The direction of the wind, and direction of change when the wind

veers round, are among the most important and valuable indications of

weather open to the general observer The quarter from which wind

comes IS of course indicated by a streamer or weathercock which is not

affected by trees or buildings With us in the British IsLands, northerly

winds, whether from the east or west of north, are generally cold, and

southerly winds warm North-easterly winds in winter and spring are

cold and dry, but in summer often hot North-westerly wmds in ordmary

seasons are fresh and pleasant in summer, but cold and wet near the

equinox South-westerly winds are generally warm and often wet

Our chief gales proceed from the south-west or north-west, but some

that are also severe come from the north-east South-easterly winds are

rare, but in summer generally warm

Wmds proceeding from any easterly point proceed over a large

expanse of land, and those from the west over water The former are

thus dry, and the latter charged with moisture
,
but it sometimes happens

that a wind, after proceeding for a long time across land or water, is, for

seme reason, thrown back agam m a contrary direction along the earth’s

aur&ce In this case the apparently dry west wind is really part of one

that has come from the east, and the apparently damp easterly wind really

came from the ocean

But although the direction of the wmd affords valuable information as

indicatmg generally the conditions to which that part of the air has been

exposed for some time, the mode m which it changes its direction would

seem to be far more important as a prognostication of weather An
account of tins, however, belongs rather to the consideration of mstru-

mental indications, as it involves a senes of observations

A large amoxmt of valuable weather news is obtained by watching the

habits of animals and the conditions of vegetation The former, especially,

often affords the readiest, and even the surest, proofs of coming change

that are open to our observation The 6ight of birds and insects, the

departure of fishes fi*om their usual haunts, the movements of cows and

sheep m the fields, or of domestic animals m the house, are among the

}fiienomena that will occur to eveiy one
,
but they can only be made use of

27—5
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by tboae wbo are thorongUy familiar mth, and imimtely obserre, nalure

Many of ua, indeed, have our own infitinots in this respect, and th^s-e are too

many eases within the sphere of general knowledge where human beings, our

friends or otrraelves, feel without seemg those changes of wmd that precede

or accompany changes of weather Amongst these are the martyrs to

rheumatism and neuralgia
,
those who have felt the rackmg pain from old

and imperfectly healed wounds , those from whom proceed the dry, con-

sumptive cough
,
or those who suffer from the bronchial irritation that no

artihoial atmosphere can Pioothe

All these conditions of the air are the result of causes which, if

clearly understood m their relative importance and mode of action, would

be reducible to direct observation and calculation They may be de^i-

Bcnbed in a few words as being dependent on the pressure of the air, the

temperature of the air-^not only at the surface, but at various heights—

the dew-pomt or state of moisture of the air, the rainfall, the clear or

cloudy state of the upper air, the direction and force of the wind, the

electnoal state of the lur—both with respect to ordinary electricity

developed in thunder-storms, and that which is now called ozone—^and the

magnetic condition of the earth and atmosphere Instruments are in use

by means of which all these matters can be determined These instru-

ments must, however, not only themselves be good and accurate, but they

must be compared with some fixed standards They must also be used

systematically—either always and everywhere at the same hours of tlie

day, or so frequently that the observation of the agreed times can be

deduced by calcuUtion The various observers must be able to compaie

notes, and must compare them very completely There must be no
forgetfiilness and no indifference in the work, and whoever undertakes to

observe, must do so for some time before he can obtain a result

The first and most important mstrument of observation is, beyond all

doubt, the Barometek It is a simple contrivance, consisting of a column of

mercury placed in a long empty tube, open at one end and closed at the

other When mverted in a small cistern of mercury, the fluid metal

descends fi:om the top or closed end of the tube, leaving an absolute

vacuum behind it, and it continues to descend until the weight of the

mercury in the column exactly balances the whole weight of a column of air

of the same size to the very top of our atmosphere It is a mode of weighing

this column of air, and it does so witli perfect accuracy , but the mark-
ings upon the side of the column, instead of merely stating the number of

inches, tenths of an mch, or hundredths of an mcli, that the column is m
length, also generally include certam words, such as set feir, fair, change,

ram,” ,
which are, m fiict, a mere delusion and a snare to the unm-

formed owner of the so-called weather-glass

When properly made and compared with a standard, and not disturbed,

it IS, indeed, almost impossible that a barometer of the usual kind should

get out of order, and quite impossible that it should fail in recording

correctly the facts we oi^ht to expect ftom it.
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The barom^rter tella ufl one thing, and one thing only—namely, the parea-

snre of the air at the moment of obsenration. This may seem to be a small

matter, but in temperate climates the pressure of the air is, in fact, the

most accurate indication of every important change that takes place in

the atmosphere In clunates where the weather is little variable, the

mercury m the barometer rises and falls in exact aooordanoe with the

sun’s position above the horizon, so tliat, in the tropics, it might serve as

a time-piece. With us, these minute though regular changes are mailed

by others more considerable and less regular

To be of any value as a weather-gauge, the barometer requires

frequent and regular obsen ation, and comparison with other observations,

concemmg the temperature and the direction and force of the wind In

tlie normal state, or at tlie commencement of a series of observations, it

should be compared with tlie determined mean height for the day and

jilace of observation during a long period

Assuming that we commence right, then if the mercury falls slightly

but steadily for many hours without other mdication of change, be assured

that had weather will follow
,
and the longer ifc is delayed the worse it

will be If the fall is sudden and considerable, with a south-west wind,

and the mercury rises again, squalls and gales of wind may be looked for

from the south-west, but they may soon be succeeded by fine weather If,

while the mercury falls, the wind veers round from the south-west to south

and south-east, severe storms will probably follow If the fall is very

inoonsiderahle, but the thermometer drops, ana the wind changes from east

to north, severe storms from the north-west will probably follow In all

these cases, by constantly watching the barometer, and comparing its

movements with those of the thermometer and the wind, the nature of the

coming bad weather can generally be determmed In north-easterly

weather the barometer is usually high and the thermometer low, so tliat

storms from this quarter are less clearly indicated than from others The
same is sometimes the case with north-westerly weather In southerly

weather, on the contrary, the barometer is very sensitive and falls con-

siderably

The thermometer is of great value as a weather-indicator
, but for this

purpose the average temperature for the day at the place of observation

must be known A temperature continued for some tune below or above

the average, is an almost certam indication of change In summer,

electric storms follow unusual warmth ,
and in wmter, galea of wind from

north-north-west, or north-east, are not unhkely to succeed a low ther-

mometer and almost steady barometer

Tha direction of the wmd, and the agreement or disagreement of this

direction with the average of many years at the same pmod or season, is

an important observation When the wind, m shifting, goes round in the

directum of the hands of a clock, from north by east to south, or from

south by west to north, the change may be looked on as not unfevourable

;

but when the wmd ” and veers from north by way of west to
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Bcmtih} and fiom Bouth by 'way of the east towards north, bad weather may
be expected to follow Occasionally, as dunng the present year, north-

west winds are greatly in excess, and the result of this has been imnsual

rain Settled north-west wmd brmgs cold and fine weather, but con-

tinued west and south-west winds are usually followed by rain It has

been observed that a prevalence of westerly weather near the time of the

equmox precedes a wet summer or wmter, and dunng the present season

tliere has been an almost entire absence of easterly wmds at the seasons

in question North-easterly winds have been singularly rare dunng the

whole of the current year

The coruscations of the aurora, indicating magnetic storms in actual

progress, are often followed in our latitudes by bad weather, especially

when they occur in summer and autumn
,
but the precise relations of

magnetic disturbance with weather-changes are not yet fiilly understood

Indications of those great storms, or hurricanes (called cyclones), which

occasionally sweep over limited areas with irresistible force, are tolerably

certain, and two of very unusual magnitude, besides several of smaller

importance, followed the remarkable magnetic disturbances that took place

about a twelvemonth ago, not only in our own part of the world, but

throughout the whole earth Such indications correspond so well with

others that have been previously and since observed, that they may take

rank amongst settled facts

We may now consider a httle more in detail the weather of the past

year, which has been unusual in a very high degree, as far as the expe-

rience and recollection of most of us is concerned, but which ivdl be

found full of valuable suggestions to those who study meteorology

On the 29th August, 1859, aurorae, or the flashes of a great magnetic

storm, were observed at a number of places reaching from the highest

northern to the highest southern latitudes inhabited by civilized man Up
to that time the weather m Europe had been unusually hot and dry

All over the world, not only in the Arctic but m Antarctic regions, m
Australia, South America, the West Indies, Bermudas, and elsewhere,

aurorae and meteors were unusually prevalent
,
and they were more le-

markable m their features and appearances than had been noticed for many

years. There was also an extraordinary disturbance of currents along

telegraph wires Submarme wires were unusually disturbed, and these

disturbances were followed within two or three days by gieat commotions

m the atmosphere, or by some remarkable change

On the 1st September, about three-quarters of an hour before noon,

a moderate but marked magnetic disturbance was recorded at Kew, and

a storm, a gieat disturbance, about four hours after midmgjit , the

latter extending to the southern hemisphere At the veiy nunute when

the first disturbance was recorded, two well known-Engliah astronomers,

each m hia own observatory, were watchmg the sun’s disc, observing his

* AnuiaAi. IiiTZBOT, PAil voL x. p 666
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spots, when suddenly two intensely luminous bodies burst into view on the

surface They moved side by side through a space of about 35,000

miles, first increasing in brightness, then fading away, and in five mmutts

they had vamshed It is considered probable that these two observers

actually witnessed the process of feedmg the sun by the iiall of meteoric

matter, but however this may be, a clear relation was thus traced

between phenomena apparently so independent the one of the other, as a

sjwt on the sun and a magnetic storm ranging through the earth

But this 18 only an additional fact confirming what had before been

determined by observation The sun’s face is often obscured by spots,

which vary exceedingly in number and magnitude These are known to

recur m a period of about eleven years, increasing very much for five years,

till they attain a maximum, and then dimmishing for another six yeais

till tliey are at a minimum The magnetic disturbances of the earth

follow the mcrease or diminution of these spots

From the commencement of October, 1850, the winter may be dated,

and towards the end of that month there occurred in our parts of the

world a senes of the most rcmaikable storms of wmd on record For a

few days before the great storm of the 25th-27th October, the thermo-

meter and barometer were exceedingly low, extraoidinary clearness was

observed in the atmosphere, vith lightning fiom the east and north-east

On the 24th a spiral storm, or cyclone, reached the Bay of Biscay from

the south-south-west, and travelled noithward, at the rate of about twenty

miles an hour, over a comparatively narrow zone In the centre of this

zone was a space ten, fifteen, or twenty miles wide, over which a compara-

tive lull existed, and round this the wind was rushing with a varying

velocity of from sixty to one bundled miles an horn, blowing from all

points of the compass Two complete days were occupied by this

remarkable storm in crossing the British Islands, or rather in traversing

the Irish Channel from the northern extremity of the Bay of Biscay, and

its influence was recognized by a large number of fatal wrecks, among

which that of the Royal Charter was the most senous in respect to loss of

human life A few days afterwards this storm was succeeded by another,

which followed nearly the same course, but ranged a little to the east,

crossing the Nortli Sea to Denmark

The weather continued unfevourable and exceptional during the

remamder of 1859 Diseases of the lungs and fever were then unusually

pievalent The range of temperature and of the barometer was unusually

great, the fall of ram much m excess of the average, and the temperatme

of vegetation at night generally fell below the freezing point Both solar

and lunar halos were frequent, thunder, lightning, and aurowe were also

frequent

During the first three months of the present year the weather con-

tmued more unhealthy tkan uRuaJ at that season, the temperature

remained lower than the average, and there was a constant succession of

wind storms, the barometer showing constant and large changes in the
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pifeMRire of the air, while oocasional thxmder and lightning were ex*

pmenced Aurone were Been on an average one day in every three,

halos were \ery frequent, snow and hail fell to a most unusual extent,

and vegetation generally was very backward This weather lasted, with

httle change, up to the end of June
,

the wind often blowing without

inteimiBsion for thirty, forty, fifty, and at times sixty hours, while for

more than four days and nights from the 30th March the air was inces-

santly in violent motion At these times the pressure of the wind on

shore sometimes reached twenty-eight pounds on the square foot

The fall of ram in England up to the end of June was 15 J inches,

more than forty per cent above the average (lOf inches) Out of the six

months, rain had fallen on one hundred and two days, and of these twenty-

three werem June In July, almost every day ofthe latter half of the month

was rainy, the weather was unusually cold, from whidhever quarter the

wind blew, and the dey was almost always cloudy August likewise was

cold, wet, and cloudy
,
the temperature hardly ever reaching the average,

while the rainfall was nearly fifty per cent in excess of the average

The first part of September was remaikably fine, but during the latter

half the weather recovered its former unfavourable condition, and some

of the heaviest rams of the year then fell

In spite, however, of the unusual quantity of rain there has been

throughout the year less water m the air than usual m the shape of

visible vapour, so that the dryness of the air has produced a quick evapor-

ation after the heaviest showors In consequence of this the com crops

were little injured, and the few fine days of the beginning of September

were suflicient to save a large part of them There has also been a marked

excess of ozone, and scarcely any of the malaria and cholera fevers often

common m summer

Piinng the last twelve months the weather that has prevailed with us

in the British Islands has not, it is trae, ranged uniformly over all Europe,

still less has it extended to other large tracts of land and sea But
throughout the northern hemisphere on the western side of America, it

has been altogether exceptional Prom information recently received, we
know that the whole coast of Greenland has been subjected to a degree of

cold that had not been experienced for thirty years
,
many of the ports

usually open all the season have been altogether closed, and the seas in the

latitude of Cape Farewell Lave been blocked with ice, rendering navigation

extremely difficult, and sometimes impossible Over the whole of Europe,

without exception, the weather has been cold, clouded, and stormy
, even

those places on the south and east coast of Spam, whose dimate is quite

flub-tropical, having been comparatively cool In the east there has also

been bad weather America has had an early and large haivest, but it

has not been without storm, and the summer and autumn have been

extremely wet

These marked peculianties of weather must not, however, be assumed

too hastily to mdicate any change of chmate If we look back at former
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records of weaihcr, we find that at all times years of iayonmble seasons

liayo succeeded each otheTi until people b^in to forget that the contrary
may happen

,
and when the unfiiyourable time comes, we are by no means

prepared to recognize it as part of a well-marked senes of events There
18 no doubt that Pharaoh’s dream of the fat and lean kine is a prophecy
that will last for all time, and although we may not be able to foretell the
exact year of change, the general fact of periodicity of weather is clearly

established The time may come when, by a sufficient experience arising
from long-recorded accurate observations, the evil day may be more neaily
anticipated, and some of its most serious consequences evaded

But such and so accurate a knowledge of the laws that govern the
weather as to enable us to foretell what will happen some time in advance,
IS neither common nor easy of acquisition A mere passing glance at tlie

barometer, without reference to the state of the wind, the temperature,
and the electrical state of the air, affords absolutely no intimation what-
ever, inasmuch as the barometer is valuable only in comparison with itself
at a former time, and with fiicta recorded by other instruments A pre-
diction of the weather from mere atmospheric appearances carefully
observed, is, on the whole, much more likely to be correct, but even this
is valuable only as far as it brings to bear expenence, reflection, and the
exercise of common sense

It w ill also appear tliat to judge of the weather a week in advance, by
noUcing the hour at which the moon becomes new or full, or by observing
the weather at such hour, can only be a very vague and uncertain method,
feubject to various causes of local interference, even if any such law of
lunar influence weie based on accurate obsenration and long expenence

It IS not that valuable suggestions may not be obtained by collecting
niles based on these suppositions All observations—and we may even say
all modes of connecting observations so as to deduce laws general or local—have a certain value, as they may suggest the true explanation, even if
they do not give it

,
but we wish to show how complicated the problem

18, and how impossible it is that there should be any simple solution
When the weather-beaten sailor or the old shepherd shakes his head and
prognosticates a coming change which seems to less experienced observers
altogether unjustified by any appearances, but which turns out correct, he
gives the result of a life-long observation of small signs, of the nature of
many of which he is hardly aware himself, and which, in fact, combine
all that a dozen mstruments and as many careful meteorologists could
discover Exactly in proportion to the expenence and habit of close

observation of natural appearances is the value of such an opinion
, and

this 18 all that can be said for the meteorobgist also
, for he compares the

experience of a large number of persons, and combines their results,

before he is justified m expresamg an opinion j and hts conclusions are
worth nothing if he should neglect some correotion which, however small,

may largely influence the result

Passing on, now, fiom effects and proximate causes, let us endeavour
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to aee liow tius subject of Tv^ther connects itself vnih. wbat is known

concerning tbe conditions of matter on the earthy and the relations of the

earth with some of the other bodies of our system.

The state of the weather at any tune depends so much on the state

of the atmo^here, that whatever influences that gaseous envelope of the

earth necessarily produces a result whidi is umversal or local according

to the nature of the influaice At an elevation of some 20,000 feet above

the sea, the wmds are far more r^ular and uniform than we are accuEH

tfimed to, and there appear to be certam levels at which veiy distmct

conditions generally prevail Below these levels the ordinary estimate of

the wind, as the very emblem of <hange, may be correct enough
,
but

above, when a change in the temperature or direction of the air takes

place, it exercises a wide influence ,
and as these wmds are chiefly pro-

duced by the combined motions of the earth and moon, and the effects of

the sun’s rays near the equator, there cannot be a doubt that lunar

influence and lunar atmospheric tides exercise a very distmct and essen-

tial influence on the weather The same causes which produce the gieat

tide of the ocean, produce an atmospheric tide following the moon—

a

bulging out of the whole mass of the air which cannot but affect the

barometer, and to which} combmed with the correspondmg solar tide, we

must attribute many of its more regular and periodic changes It seems

certain that the reflected rays from the moon also produce a result, some-

times m diBsipatmg clouds, sometimes m affectmg the fall of ram. The

clouds disperse at the moon’s rising more or less completely as the moon
IS nearer the full, this influence commencmg about four days afler new,

and terminating about ten days after full

But it is chiefly to the sun, that great central and dommatmg body of

our system, that we must refer if we would trace the ultimate causes of

weather The sun is beheved to possess a central, and probably a dark

and sohd nucleus, far smaller than the body we see Outside this nucleus

are three distinct atmospheres, the innermost a transparent elastic fluid

surrounding the dark body of the sun just as our own atmosphere envelops

the earth Beyond this first atmosphere appears a second, endosmg it and

consisting of vast clouds of phosphoric light, the result of gaseous com-

bustion of the most intense kind. These clouds—^if we may so call that

most intense brightness, placed before whose rays as they reach us the

whitest and purest artificial hghts seen dose at Imnd are dark shadows

—

are very irregular m form and magmtude, constantly in motion with an

almost mconceivable rapidity, and subject to a periodic covering of groups

of dark spots and occasional bright Imes and markmgs These dark spots

are sometimes few and smalL From this state they gradually, durmg
about five years, mcrease m number and magmtude, till th^ cover a

sensible proportion of the sun’s &ce» After this th^ again dimmish, tiU,

at the end of another similar period, they almost disappear. The whole

interval occupied by a complete period u something more than deven
years, and the year jost past was one of maximum They have now been
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observed for tbir^*£ive years^ having passed in that time through more

than three periods.
^

Still outside the atmosphere of phoqdioric light there is supposed to be

another of vast extent and imperfect transparency, through which the rays

penetrate, and which is therefore generally invisible It is only dum^
solar eclipses that this is seen as a halo of pink or pale bght*

From time to time, as on the occasion already referred to on the 1st of

September, 1859, the atmosphere of light is fed by meteors ialling into it

and greatly affecting the radiation from it The comets which are so

frequently seen rushing wildly through space may have for their work to

collect and transmit to the sun the emanations from it that have passed to

the various planets

From one or moie of these atmospheres of the sun proceed those rays

which communicate light, heat, chemical action and electncity It is

to the influence of these rays that we are indebted for all forms of hfe, and

to them we must look as the ultimate cause of all our varieties of climate

and weather For aught we know, the solid nucleus of the sun itself may
be tlius enlightened and acted on, or it may be in perpetual gloom, owing

to the radiating surface of the photosphere being outwards

It is almost impossible for us to comprehend the vastness of those

operations tliat seem to be going on const.intly in tlie solar atmosphere, or

the rapidity of the clianges that there take place That the so-called spots

aic mere intervals between the clouds, admitting a view of the dark atmo-

sphere below, IS more than probable One such interval, measured by
Sir J Herschel, was so large that if our earth had been thrown into it

there would still have been a clear interval all round of about a thousand

miles to the nearest part of a bright doud On some occasions, one-third

part of the sun’s face has been thus obscured at once, and from time to

time these large dark spots have suddenly become converted into points of

intense bnlhancy

We have already seen that such changes are accompanied by magnetic

disturbances on the earth, and that magnetic storms precede great general

derangement of the weather over large areas The relation of the periods

of maxima and minima of spots with the disturbances of the magnetic

needle, and therefore with the magnetic force of the earth, was discovered

by observations altogether independent, and was not suspected till the

observations were recorded A period of nearly forty years has been suffi-

cient to satisfy the least speculative philosophers that the coincidence is

so real as to prove a mutual relation among the phenomena, and to place

magnetic observations m the first rank of meteorological requirements.

While a German astronomer was patiently notmg down the sun’s appear-

suice year after year, a small body of Englishmen were, with equal patience,

noting down, in various observatories m both hemispheres, at the same

moment of every alternate hour, day and night, for some year^ bSI the

particulars of terrestrial magnetical disturbances When the magnetso

observations were reduced, some were found to belong to the hour of llie
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an impofrtant class remained unaccounted for, and theao at findi aaianad |o

be irregalar As time went on, and tbe observationa were contmned, it

appeared that these irr^fular vamtions ammged tbemseiTes in cvd^.

They gradually became fewer and smaller year alter year for dre years,

and then as gradually increased far another five. These years of greatest

and least disturbance were at length found to be those dunng wluch there

were xespectiyely the largest and smallest number of solar spots.

There is hardly on record a more remarkable identification, or one so

pregnant with future discovery.

The study of the weather, then, leads to the consideration of some of

the highest problems and most remarkable speculations of physical astro-

nomy, and connects itself directly with investigations concermng light, heat,

and the various forms of electrical action. Like all honest inquiries into

natural phenomena, it commences with observation and experiment of a

simple and homely kmd It requires that a large number of facts should

be recorded j it carries its inquiries through many departments of

knowledge, apparently httle related to each other, and it lands the

inquirer at last on a lar higher level than he ongmally anticipated He
who sets himself to recoid weather and draw deductions from his observa-

tions, is no tnfier, and his labour is not hght He must not only daily, at

the same hour, record the result of his observations
, he must make the

necessary corrections, and bring his work into such a state as to compare

It with what others have done elsewhere
,
he must himself make the com-

parison of hifi own with other observations, and with his own observations

of former years
,
he must watch the course of vegetation and the habit of

animals, and must notice carefully all the particularB of every meteoric

appearance ; he must, if living on an island, estimate the infiuence of

winds and ocean currents, not only on his own shores, but a thousand

miles away from his place of observation
,
he must estimate the infiuence

of the mountains, plaina, and valleys of the adjacent continent
, he must

inquire concermng the snow and frost on the remote and scarcely inhabited

shores of the polar lands, and the ice set free from those lands, and fioatmg

on the broad ocean , he must ever be ready to accept and act upon the

shghtest hmt thrown out by nature or by his fellow observer , he must

hold his knowledge firmly, and his opinions, prejudices, and mere impres-

nons, very loosely,—in a word, he must be patient and persevering,

always ready to receive and record facts, and always cautious m deducing

or adimtting theories,

Suoh are the qualifioations of a meteorologist They are not common

,

but there is probably no department of scienee m which more real advance

has been made within the last quarter of a century than in meteorology

,

and this advance has been entirely due to the hard labour of men not

ashamed to record the smallest facts, and willmg to work these facts into

their places, and leave them there until, by slow degrees, a complete web
vs woven, the nature of the design is recognised, and the law according to
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idueh cacti &ct oms its place becomes dear, sad itself eoggests scoae

Wider goieralization.

It IS impossible to consider, even m a very slight d^ree, these pheno-

mena of weather in their direct relation on the one hand to the sun

and moon, and periodic dbangea m the constitution of these distant bodies,

and on the other hand to ourselves, as representing the highest :form of

oiganization with which we are acquainted, without being struck with the

mutual dependence that exists between the material and immaterial parts

of the great lystem of creation Distance and time seem annihilated when

we watch the action of these mighty and mysterious influences, and we
may almost recognize the reality of an existence unhampered by material

impediments, when we find an instantaneous response of our innermost

senses and sensations to a material stimulus applied within the bunung

atmosphere of the sim Who is there who has not felt the influence of

climate and weather clearing up or obscuring his intellectual faculties*^

We attribute this, perhaps correctly, to an mdirect action through the

state of our health
,
but who can say how much of it may not be due to

some direct action hitherto unknown, proceeding from the great source of

motion and force in our system ? It would not be wise—nor, indeed, is it

safe—to carry speculation tar in such a matter
,
but, perhaps, some of

those peculiarities of constitution that have puzzled and distressed many
persons of high nervous organization, really owe their origin to a more

ready sensibility to these real but indefinable natural forces

We have been drawn away in some measure from the immediate sub-

ject of the weather m these last remarks, but before concluding, we
have a word to say to those who believe that “the former days were

better than these”—supposmg that because there are a few unfavourable

seasons our climate has changed, and will not agam be what it was lu

their youth

The tendency of all observation on climate is to show that it is subject

to a number of periodic changes , and we are fully justified m believing,

not only that the periods are many, but that we are by no means

acquainted with all There is, mdeed, no known exception to the

periodicity of everything connected with our system
i
and a few years will

probably suffice to reproduce the ordinary state, whatever that may be.

But, on the other hand, it is eqiially certain tbat no absolute uni-'

formity of weather ever did or can exist in a temperate climate The

climate remains, but the weather changes Throughout all nature wc
find the same thmg— perfect order and system, arising from infimte

variety of detail It cannot be too strongly stated that vanety itself is

the law which the Grod of Nature has impressed on all His works No
one need therefore be surprised at incessant obange, for it is only by
means of such ch^ge that the whole system is retained in that marvellous

harmony and balance which is its peculiar cbaractenstic



Early in the spring, I beard a couple of ladies singing in alternate strains,

bke shepherds in edogues, the rival merits of two heroes The shepherds

in the eclogue chant the virtues of Chloe and Phyllis, and here were

Chloe and Phyllis in turn chantmg the praises of two shepherds The
names of the liepherds, instead of being Tilyrus and Mdibceus, or Cohn
and Strephon, were Spurgeon and Punshon—the one having charge of a

Baptist, the other of a Wesleyan flock With their feet upon the grass-

gre^ carpet, and their heads amongst the hhes embroidered on the

window curtains, the nymphs piped the prettiest pastoral poetry m honour

of their shepherds This was great, but that was greater If the one had

a marvellous manner, the other had a wonderful voice What sublimities

were here, and what jokes were there ^ North of the Thames was an

orator to whom Bamum had offered a mmt of money
,
south, was one

who had undertaken to raise a fabulous amount for the budding of his

chapel It is usual m this sort of poetry for a third person to mterfere

and decide the contest I was willing to interfere, but my ignorance of

both the shepherds rendered me incapable of decidmg whi(i is the bettor

man I therefore set up a little howl of my own m &vour of a third

orator, to whom I thought the palm of superiority might be awarded I

put in a word for Lord Derby, unquestionably our best parliamentaiy

speaker They were amused at the idea of placing any parliamentary

speaker above their pulpit orators, whde at the same time they admitted

that they had never listened to a debate, and were not indisposed to give

Lord Derby a trial As the result of this encounter, I was commanded

to get them mto the House of Lords on the night of a great debate ; and

I was fortunate enough to get good places for them on that memorable

evening when the Government sustained a defeat on the subject of the

paper duties

Therewas the wildest excitement about the House The passages were

blocked up with eager crowds People were rushing from door to door,

and eadiaustmg the resources of the human mmd in vam efforts to dodge

1 estless policemen and rosy irresistible door-keepers Like rocks—^like “ the

blue Symplegades ”—^the policemen stood at every entrance ready to dose

upon the most adventurous Argonaut The House of Lords had notbeen so

besieged fer years My fair iriends seemed to think that there was some-

thing like the Gunpowder Plot going on, and that at any time in the course

of the evenmg we xmght expect to witness a temfle explosion Their dis-

appdntment at what actually took place was rather ludicrous They

themsdveB in an apartment^eprevadmg tint of which was pamioliy
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soggestive dodble^t gingerbread, and were informed ihat tlus u ibe

grei^ ball of atate in wlu<di the grandest oeremonj of cozistitatioDal

goiremment, the meeting of the Queen with her subjects, annuallj takes

place. Th^ saw a number of gentlemen m loose mormng dress, some of

them with ^eir hats on, sprawlmg about on half-filled benches, and were

told that this is the famous British Peerage Th^ saw peer after peer

nse in his place, mumble a few words of which it was impossible to hear

a pliable, and then walk up to the table to deposit there a btmdle of

papers , and it appeared that this is the costomary method of presenting

important petitions to the first legidative assembly of the nation. Ixnagi-^

nation tried to picture to itself the grand debates m which, according to

common report, this brilliant ball has rung with the eloquence of parlia-

mentary chie&, and, m doing so, was compelled to imagme each senator

with a trumpet m his ear, to give the due resonance to sentences that

would otherwise be inaudible Lo, suddenly, a gentleman m black stands

at the table, with his hands fi>lded behind him, and his leg sivmgmg
about m the most firee-and-easy fa^ion

,
he is making a speech It was

Lord GrauTille, who made a capital speech m de&nce* of a very difficult

position. But my fair friends could cot understand that it was a speech
in any sense of the word

,
it was only a conversation, a talkee-talkee, and

th^ felt themsdves mjured m that the leader of the House of Lords did

not mount a platform, tear his hair, roll his eyes about, and diout like

Boanerges Then rose the “old man eloquent,” Lord Lyndhurst, who
had that day entered upon his eighty-mnth year, and spoke with a clear-

ness and masterly ease which amazed everybody, but when an omUtr has
to get a railmg built upon the bench bdow him, in order that, dutchmg
this with his hands, he may prevent himself from falling, he evidently

lacks that physical force which is one of the constituents of effective

eloquence. As he was helped to arise, and as he held on by the railing,

one was remmded of the pictures of John Knox in his latter days, when
he was lifted mto the pulpit by two of his friends, and had to lean against

it for support ,
“ but ere he was done with his sermon,” says the old

chromcler, “ he was so active and vigorous that he was like to ding the

pulpit m blads and fly out of it.” So httle, however, did the latter part

of this description apply to Lord Lyndhurst, that, for want of more con-
genial excitement, the ladies, the moment he had fimshed, voted for a
cup of tea. Tea they had in company with such an awful array of bishops

as I never in my life saw before , and among them, under the tutelage of
his wife, I was glad to see our friend and eveiybody’s friend, Dr Proudie,

lookmg none the worse because it had been decreed by higher than
episcopal authority that on thi^ histone night he was to vote for the
Gkivemment

After tea there was but one thought—When would Lord Derby
speak ? Lord Dufi^oin^ was all very well, but when would Lord Derby
nse ? Lord Cranworth was fluent enough, but when would Lord Dedy
begin 7 Lord Ghelmsfoid and the Duke of Kutland bad their sayi bok
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not Lord Dethy going to ispeekf Thm Duke JbgyU mm moftf

sofloesaAil m arrest^ their attention AH mmeA are takseai Uutt

gddesti hair and that eager oountenanoe, and when it traa endent that &
'trhole bevy of daohesaes had juat entered Ihe Honae of Lorda, for the

express purpose ci hearing the duke and amilmg on bis triumph, who
could result the &scination ? who ootdd refuse to hsten ? At last Lend

Derby got up Time was when the Duke of Aigyll, being a younger

and less wise man than he is now, deemed it his peculiar mission always

to rqily to Lord Darby, till the Tory chief put a stop to the practice

by telling, m his own rich way, the amusing anecdote of the Inshman

who used to allow his wife to beat him, because it pleased h^ and did

not hurt him Now, however, it was Lord Derby’s turn to follow the

Duke of Argyll, and he did so in his finest style One thing, indeed,

was wanting. His voice has lately lost something of that bell-like clear*

ness, which exerted a spell over an audience like that of a first-rate tenor^

and which is possessed in perfection at present by Mr. Gladstone almie of

our parliamentary orators On this occasion his voice was thm and

reedy, hut, otherwise, nothing could be finer than his oration We need

not here discuss the quesUon, whether he was nght or wrong in his views

There can be no question as to his manner of stating them He has a

command of the most beautifiil Enghsh, and his sentences are a cemstant

mirade to the reporters Sometimes th^ were of such alarming loigth

and intricacy, that any one acquainted with the mysteries of sentence

making felt ounous to know how he was to get out of the labyrmth and

safe to the md of his journey He always managed it At the very

moment when everybody expected him to pull up and dianount, he would

land his colours at the winnmg post How he rode into his enemies

!

How he trampled them under fi>ot like the Stanleys of old, slaying them

with hiB sarcasm 1 The lucidity of his exposition was not to be

and there was no reaistmg his humour Clearly it was the great speech

of the night, and, though perhaps it was overloaded with quotation, it

was worthy of the orator’s fame I expected that my companions

would be as delighted as I myself was I shall not soon forget the

disappomtment depicted on their fair faces The House of Lords is a

chilly audience, which expresses its approval not so much by cheering as

by preserving a strict silence, and any one not accustomed to this homd
sound of silence,” is apt to feel it as a depressmg infiuence. I expected

than to blame Ihe audience fi>r apathy Instead of this, however, it waa

with Lord Derby that they were disappomted, and it was unanimously

decided that, clever as he was, he was not fit to come within twenty miles

of either Punshon or Spuigeon Ponshon and Spurgeon were a^l

enthroned pre-emment in their hearts.

We cannot expect all &e woiid to be of one heart and mind in

admmng our fiivountes, but I suspect that greater; diversity of sentunent

prevaila with regard to oratory than with regard to any other human gift.

In ftua year of gmoe there is notibing of which we are inoUned to think
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more od&tempiuotifllj then the greet gift o£ cpeedi4 Even Lord

Brougham, the moat redundant orator of his time^ and the mah lArho, in

a weli-knoam letter to Zacherj Macaulay, adrised young Haoaolay^ m
order to acquire the art of easy apeakmg, should practise on his ftie&ds

—

^ouid make a pomt of speaking at all times on ereiy subject to any imd

eyerybody who could be held by the button, and this, whether the sfMeaker

had anything to say or not ;—even he, in an address dehvered at Ghufgow

the other day, complamed of our parliamentary oratory as a nuisance And
yet we venture to say that it was never of a higher order than it is noW
—that never since the system of a national parlqr was established have the

debates been so good One would think from ^e way that people speak

that we had elected a number of talkative parrots and cacklmg geese for

our representatives Why, the list of our prmcipal debaters will bear

companfion as a whole with any previous list of orators to be found in

St Stephen’s The very same criticisms that m our dissatisfied moods we
pass upon Disraeli and upon Gladstone, our fathers used to pronounce

upon Pitt and Fox They used to complam of Pitt’s languor, and they

used to say that Fox was only a debater who had never utteied a

memorable saying
,
just as now it is said that Disraeh is dull, and that

Gladstone has only a fine voice and a flow of not very flne language It

is curious what a turn the popular feeling takes in such matters At the

commencement of the session no one was in such favotur as Mr Gladstone,

who was on every side declared to be the greatest of our orators—our

Demosthenes—^msomuch that on the occasion of his budget speech in

February last, he had among his auditors Lord Brougham, who then, for

the first time smce he left that arena thirty years before, returned to the

scene of his former triumphs to witness the ovation of an orator nearly as

famous as himself Towards the end of the session, Mr Gladstone could

hardly collect an audience, and people were as much underratmg him as they

had previously overpraised him When one sees these differences of opinion

—when we find that what this man regards as the highest eloquence, another

man sneers at as the merest babblement—^when we know that the orator

who will turn one class of hearers into fountains of tears, will extract from

another class only roars of laughter—we naturally ask, what is eloquence ?

IS there any test of eloquence ? where and how are we to draw the line

so as to determine good oratory from bad ?

I am afiraid that the answer I have to give will be extremdy unsatis-

factory to those persons who like sharp defimtiona, and are disposed to

raise their own peculiar tastes into a universal standard One cntic,

for example, says that the test of eloquence is its immediate effect If

Mr Gladstone makes an oration which wins fifty rotes to the Government,

he achieves what no other speaker in the House of Commons is capable of

doing; he gams his pomt, and that is true eloquence But are we not

entitled to record against him next day that we forget every word be

uttered, and cannot even recall what was the nature of his argument t

and may we not question the nature of that eloquence which has only att
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moaediate cfiect, and wHich produces amomentaxy ddlintmt to be afterwards

regretted? Eloquence, no doubt, is persuasdon; but is persuasion all?

We go to a reyiYal meeting and bear a preacher persuading bis bearers

into conTukionB by the frequent repetition of a few awftil words, such as

death, sm, and b^ He produces an immediate eftect, but is it genume

eloquence 7

As we urge these objections it begms to dawn upon us that one of the

characteristics of eloquence is reasonableness
, and we conclude that as the

ranter is not reasonable, therefore he is not really eloquent But to those

who insist upon reasonableness as an ingredient of eloquence, here is a case

mpomt that will give not a httle trouble Perhaps the most ftdse, the most

unreasonable, and m every way the most absurd speedi ever uttw^ by a

British mimster, was that of Canmng, when he said in those mudb-quoted

words—“ I called the New World mto existence to redress the balance of

the Old” He had no more to do with calhng the New World into

existence than he had to do with the discoveiy of America If anybody

had a right to claim that honour it was Castlereagh, who sketched out in

papers now lying m the Foreign Office the course that Cannmg afterwards

followed
,
but even for Castlereagh to have claimed such merit in such

terms would have been false and ridiculous bombast We cannot in a

single sentence pomt out the still greater absurdity of the subsequent

statement, that his object was to redress the balance of the Old World

The meaning of the sentence is, that he rumed Spam m order to weaken

France To any one acquamted with the history of the transaction, as it

has since been revealedm vanous State papers, Canmng^s sounding phrases

are a tissue of the most glaring falsehoods and absurdities Nothing can

well be more unreasonable And yet this was the most successful piece of

oratory dehvered m the present century The effect was electrical The

House of Commons rose to its feet as he uttered these words, stared at

him m blank amazement, and then burst mto such tremendous cheering

as even the walls of St Stephen’s had rarely echoed Shall we say that

a speech thus effective in an assembly of the most educated gentlemen of

the period was not eloquent because of its turgidity, its trwdcery, and its

utter absurdity 7

Or, passmg from this, shall we take Fox’s test of doquence ? Fox
would have it that a really good speech could not be well reported If

it read well m the report, it was a bad speech, and it must read badly if

it was a good one. In pronouncing this criticism Fox was, perhaps,

thinkmg of himself and Burke Burke’s speeches read well, and his own
read badly. It so happens that there is a good deal of negative evidence

on hiB side A great number of very effective ^eeches will not bear

taking to pieces—^will not bear reproduction m prmt—Sheridan’s two

Begum sp^ches, for example The effect of the ftrst was so great that

Pitt insisted tipon the House of Commons having tune to recover from the

effect of It before proceeding to vote. The second, at the conclusion of

whu^ poor Sherry thought it was the right thmg to ffiU back exhausted
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sd^tbe mm c^Burke, has been pronounced by Byron tbe finest c^eedt

ever ddliraind. Who can read either of thi®n now ? Aocwding to the

best reports, pubhshed in the collection anthonaed by the Home Secretary,

the speeches are dull and heavy where they have any pretensiona to

Bohdily, and where th^ pretend to eloquence are nothing but daptrap

and trumpery gewgaws But though a ntunber of most effective epee<^ea

will not bear inspection, it is rather too much to say that all really good

speeches must read badly All the best speeches with which we have any

acquamtance are necessarily in writing The fame of Demosthenes now
IS as great as ever it was, and in his written speeches we can see exactly

what he was His speedies will bcai analysis. Those of Charles Jamea

Fox will not

The great rival of Fox made a statement with regard to eloquence

which, if not so neat and decisive as the dictum of the Whig orator, is

much more true and profound
,
and 1 wish to dwell upon this as being,

in spite of its unsatisfectory character, about the best answer that can be

given to the question—What is eloquence ? Pitt observed that eloquence

IS not in the speaker, but in the audience If there be any truth in that

statement, it ought to teach humihty both to orators and to us who are dis-

satisfied with orators In the present clay, when we hear so much criticism

of eloquence, I believe that this truth is entirely forgotten People get

into the way of thinking that eloquence is a thing by itself; that a voice

cryingm the wilderness, and giving the best possible expression to certain

tlioughts, IS eloquent, irrespective ofan answering audience Not so As
it is necessary for two to make a quarrel, there are always two Actors in

the production of eloquence It is not the object of a speaker to give the

best possible expression to his thoughts, but to gi\e the expression that is

the best possible for his audience An audience is a thing to be played

upon, an instrument that requires tuning If the audience is in tune, a

very ordinary speaker will appear as the most eloquent of living men
, if

out of tunc, the eloquence of the Goldenmouth himself will appear but

as the tinklmg cymbal and the sounding brass

Dr Guthne tells a story of a countryman who went to a neighbouring

parish to hear a celebrated preacher The preacher was inspired with lus

theme, and moved his audience to tears, Tbe stranger alone was unmoved,

and to one of his fhends accounted for his indifference by saying . “ Oh I

you see, I don’t belong to the parish I
” Dr Guthne quotes this answer

as a proof of narrowness and egotism The man would admire what

belonged to himself and his own little circle, but out of that roimd there

was nothmg to interest him Surely, however, the speech admits of a

different explanation, and was the unconscious expression of a true wisdom.

Many a man, in hstemng to a sermon which made no impression on him,

would at once condemn the preacher, and say that the sermon was bad*

Our ffiend m the stoiy did nothing of the kmd He was frank enou^
to confess that the fetdt was ux himself The sarcastic under meaning is

a disoQveiy of Dr. Guthne’a* Tbe man meant what he said*
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^ bke the people of ilio paru^ beoeuge be

end ttmed like tbem to the proper pitch. We have no doubt that ainular

speeches have been uttered dozens of tunes with regard to Dr Guthrie

buDself He as a fiist-rate pulpit orator^ and has an exceedingly happy

yem of humour. But a stranger heamg him £>r the first time would be

astomsbed to obseare that the audience go off m fits of laughter almost

befiare he has uttered a woard There as such a catching eympathy between

hun and his audience that a look la enough—^they know what it means, said

they ahofut with laughter, just as a theatrical audience roar ifa ikyouxite

comedian merely says, How d'ye do ? " Suppose the bewildered stranger

IB asked why he does not laugh like the rest ? Would Ihere be of neoes-t

Bity an undercurrent of sarcasm, or an indication of narrow-mindedness,

m the xeply, << Oh, you see, 1 am not an Edinburgh man t On the

"contrary, it would be a perfectly satisfactoiy eacplanation of the whole

phenomenon

Just as that unhappy individual, held up to ridicule by Dr Guthne,

nught, without reproach, account fi>r his mdifierence under the spell of an

oratory to which he was unaccustomed, by urging that he did not beioi^

to the parish, we account for our mdifierence to much parham^tary
eloquence by saying that we do not belong to the party It is the oddest

thing in the world to listen to the opinions expressed upon the speeches

deliveredm a grand debate Mr Disraeli makes a great speech, with which
his fi^Uowers are delighted They say it is worthy of hisb^ days, when he
pit<fiied into Ped in orations which, of their l^d, have never been sur-

passed They imagme that there would be nobody to equal him, if he would
always fire up like that They declare that they saw Gladstone writhing

under the infiiction, and think that the government must snstain great
damage from such an exposure The next man we meet is a Peelite, and
what does he say ? He thinks that Disraeli made a mesa of it, and pro-
nounces the speech to be stupid, pompous, and iutile ‘‘ But did you hear
Gladstone ? ” he goes on to say ** What a smasher that was I The con-
servative reaction is at an end 1 Dizzy will never get over the blow ”

We meet a Badical diortly afterwards, and all his admiration is given to

one who has been aptly termed the Benicia Boy of the House of Commons.
Hothing bke Br^bt’s wisdom—nothing like Bnght’s hard hitting^—nothing
like Bright’s perfect naturalness The Manchester mea are all certam that
Bright 18 the most eloquent man in the British Parliament. Are those of
us who take a dififerent view governed only by prejudice ? Is it not quite

evident that if we differ m politics firom Mr Bright he cannot speak to us
as our own leaders do ? Eloquence is m the echo, fer more than m the

expresBiou. But what if Mr Bright, with all hm efforts, cannot get an
echo out ofus ? Axe we to blame 7

A principal cause of the low esteem in which parliamentary eloquence
IS at present hdd, is the decay of party spirit The speaking is as good as

ever, but the audienoe is different. It firequently happens that a first-rate

^^eaker as iwilnug one of has best c^eeohes, without pvoduou^ any efiSeoV
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tiS saddczily^, as he comes to the end of asmitence, a sbzsll "Hear, hear f

from the back bench rererberates through the Honse of Commons* That

cheer alters the whole character of the scene \
the neat sentence m stall

more loudly cheered, and the third even more so There would have

been little or no diference in the dehvery of the ^eech, had there been

no cheenng at all
,
the epeech is not altered, but the audience is, and the

change m the andience makes all the difference between eloquence and

ordinary speaking It is the characteristic of parliamentary debate, that

half the force of it depends upon the amount of party spirit with which it

IS fired The orator makes a happy remark, but half the value of it is due

to the cheenng of the men behmd him, who m efifect say to the Opposition,

“ There was a dig into your nbs 1 How do you like that ? Come, now,

there’s another hit—we hope you feel quite well after that ” And so 1:^

rotmd after round of applause, they make that personal application of the

speech which raises it into eloquence Thus far parliamentary eloquence

may be r^arded as in general of a second-rate order The behest order

of eloquence is that which affects a man personally He is deeply moved,

and does what the orator bids him This highest kind of doquence
belongs for the moat part to the pidpit It is only m the sacred edifice

that m these degeneiate days we are willing to yield ourselves up to

emotion, and to bend under the influence of the orator’s persuasion la

most cases, however, the highest reach of even pulpit oratory is to awaken
some such feeling as this—“ That is a capital sermon for these people

—

wish that A were here to listen to such arguments—I hope this wiU have

some effect upon B—^these people must be very hardened if they do not

feel the force of such eloquence ” We .see how strongly the eloquence

ought to be ftjlt, not by ourselves, but by third parties And this is the

ordmaiy run of parliamentary eloquence It very seldom happens that a

speech really influences the vote All the eloquence of the Opposition

fads to convince the Treasury Bench And what is all the eloquence of

the Treasury Bench? Upon Sir John, who sits immediately behmd, it

has no personal effijct He has no need of it—^he is not moved by xt—to

liim it does not apply
,
but he sees the application of it to the sinners

opposite, and he makes that eloquent which was not eloquent before,

by insistmg with his jeers and shouts on its fitness to them. An orator

may knock and knock with a sledge-hammer till doomsday
; but if the

hammer never hits the nad, or is never acknowledged to have hit it, the

hamm^ is no better than a straw, and the eloquence is nothing but

thm air We repeat, fi>r the twentieth time, that eloquence is m the

imdience more than in the speaker Put more party i^mt into the

House of Commons, so that by its eager shouting and crowing it shall give

more effect and pomt to the speeches that are made, giving them, m a

word, momentum, and the very same orations that now fall fiat, would bt

honofiired as astaushing efforts of doquence Once more raise that «pxni

rf fitebon, which, we trust, has been laid fm: ever, and our parliamentaiy

dhqdaya would acquire a new importance* We might then sfetk of
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g^admional encounterB of Dinadi and Gladstone, as Jfyron spodks

and Fox:—
“ we haTe seen the intc^lectfial race

Of g;iaDt8 fitaady like TitanB, &ce to face«
Athos and Ido, with a daeluiig sea

Of eloquence ^twecn, which flowed all

As the deep billows of the JE^^ean roar

Betwixt the Hellenic and the Phrygian shore ”

Eloquence has sufered, as ^ as the audience is ooncemed, in yet

another way We have become more fastidious than ever, and are

inclined to measure oratory by too high a standard An orator requires

a oertam time m order to elaborate his sentences and produce his eflfects.

It IS characteristic of oiatory that it should be a httle veibose and redun*

dant A man thinking on Ins legs, is obhged to beat out 4iis thought for

his own sake, if not for the sake of his hearers I ask pardon for the

irreverence of mistaking a member of Parhament for a cow I do so in

order to compare his speeches to milk, and to say that m general the

difference between a spoken and a written style, is the difference between

milk and cream When a member of Parliament is milked bodily before

our eyes, we cannot expect to be r^aled with pure cream His constitu-

tion would not stand it, and we must be content with a much thinner

liquid Cream comes of the slow and sedentary process of writing

Grant that it is not always very abundant, or very thick in books
,

stdl, it

is more so than in speeches So much the worse for eloquence
,

for it

happens that this is a reading age, an age habituated to the more compact

B<yle of the pen, an age fond of cream, an age that by a nice method of

skimming will only take the cream of a book An age which thus

refuses everything but cream goes into the House of Commons, is expected

to enjoy milk, and may be very thankful if it has not to put up with milk

and water No process of dimming will serve us here We must t^e
the thm sky-blue fluid just as it comes It is not worse, indeed it is far

better, than it used to be
,
but what would satisfy an audience at the end

of last century, and make the public wild with admiration of our heaven-

bom orators, would, in these days of diflused intelligence, be estimated by
veiy different standards

We utter unmeaning phrases about the wonder of Chatham’s elo-

quence, and still speak of Bohngbroke as the greatest of our orators

But what do we know of Chatham or of Bohngbroke ? We forget that

in their days reporters were unknown, that the greater part of their

audiences were made up of boo;^ squires, who could scarcely spell their

own names, and that consequently the ^oken style of Parhament had

to fear no rivalry with the written style either of books or of such news-

papers as were ^en pubh^ed. It is not for the purpose of detracting

feom the feir feme of Chatham and Bohngbroke that we insist upon this.

It 18 for the purpose of mitigating the contempt poured upon the parha-

m^tary eloquence of our own day People seem to think that our

doquence !a d^enerating, and that it is all the result of our demoorako
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jnsdtotions. “ See to wliat we are ten^ingj” Bay* ** Refono

Bill introduced an anay of babblers into the legislature* flooded

with talk. Every year the deluge is rising more and more. Anolher

Beform Bill will lower still further the character of the House of Com-

mons, and make it a nest of gabblers.” We have nothing to say either

for or against Reform Bills We have only to point out that Reform

Bills have nothing to do with the facts in which we are now interested

The depreciation of parhainentary eloquence is a good, not a bad, sign. It

signifies nothing that wo can regret It does not signify parliamentary

degeneracy It does signify tlie decay of party spuit, and the improve-

ment of the popular taste There is nothing of which educated men

have su(^ an abhorrence as of vestry eloquence If the truth could

be ascertained^ it is probable that the despised eloquence of our vestri^

would prove to be of an infinitely higher ordei than the current eloquence

of our Pailiaments in the eailior half of last century, when “my St John”

awoke unto eloquence that stilled the senate, wlicn the great commonei

carried everything before him by his superb acting, and when Murray

was put up to attack this gieat commoner, as if he wore still but a petty

comet of the blues

This brings me back to the ladies and their preference of Pmudion

and Spuigeon to Bord Derby They vould equally have pieferred their

favourite pi eachers to the three foiemobt orators in the Lower House-^

Gladstone, Disraeli, and Blight Shall we say that they weie deficient in

taste ? That would be absurd, and they could easily rctoit, by saying

that we have hard, irrebgious hearts The erior lies in supposing that

there can be any real compaiison between tlio two kinds of oiatory—that

there is any common standard by which they can be measured Wo
might as w^ compare mutton and wool, or rather the Southdown, that is

chiefly valuable for its flesh, ^with the Merino, that is only valued for its

fleece The mighty theme of life and immortality u hich the preacher

discourses on is eloquent of itself Between Lord Derby discoursing on

the revenue (which, by the way, eveiy parliamentaiy fq>eaker insists upon

pronouncing revemue*) and Spurgeon dilatmg upon righteousness, judg-

* Walker declares that the analogy of the language requires tins word to be pro-

nounced with the acceni^ as in dvenue and fidttnue But how httle analogy has to do

with the pronunciation of the English language maybe gathered from thefoUowwg

anecdote. The witty Scotch ad'i ocatc Harry Erskino was on one occasion pleadmg ui

London before tlic Ilouse of Lords He had occasion to speak of certain curators, and

pronounced the word as in Scotland, with the accent on the first syllabte—ctfriWora

One of the Enghsh judges, whose name I have forgotten, could not stand this, and

cnod out, We ore in the habit of saying curltor m this countiy, Mr Ergkine,

fidlowmg the analogy of the Latin language, m which, as you are aware, the pcnuUir-

m&te syllable is kmg ** “ I thank your lordihip very much,” was Erskine’sreply We
are weak enough m Scotland to think that in pronouncing the word curator, we follow

flic analogy of the English language But I need sc'ircely say that I bow with plcaanxe

to the opinion of so learned a senator and so great an or&tor as your lordship
** Another

word, by the way, which is somewhat afiectedly pronounced in the House of CommoD^

Is icsvs. It IS a fiiYoanto w<wd of Gladstone’s, who always pronounoes it tss-Sfoa.
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t&mif teni the ^orld to come, there is more than the difference between a

tuittft armed with a pistol and a man commanding a battery of Armstrong

guns. Nor is this the sole difference between the preacher and the

debater Be the theme what it may, the preacher can always select his

point of view and his mode of treatment. The debater must adapt what

he has to say to the exigencies of the moment^his arrangement, his

expressions, his whole manner of treatment, are accidental, and, as such,

&il of artistic perfection

The difference is worthy of note, because it has been made the

ground of a distmction between two sorts of parliamentary eloquence

This man is described as an orator
,
that, as nothing more tbm a debater

It IS said that oratoiical talent has left the House of Commons—that

nothing remams but debating power—and that m this sense we have

very mudh degenerated For the &ct, it is rather hard to say that

the Parliament which boasts of such men as Bulwer Lytton, Gladstone,

Disraeh, Bright, Lord Ellenborough, and the Bishop of Oxford, is deficient

in oratoncal talent—as if these men were mere debaters Again, it is

hard to say that the session of Parliament which listened to three

such speeches as Gladstone’s on the budget, Bulwer Lytton’s on the

Beform Bill, and Horsman’s on the privileges of the House of Commons,

should be accused of deficient oratory. Yet agam, it is not quite con-

sistent that the Parliament which is blamed for redimdancy and irrelevancy

of speech should be described as excellent m debate But be the fact

what it may, it is proper to observe, that if oratory as distinguished from*

debating power mean the fiiculty of preaching sermons or composing

essays, or improvising lyrical poetry, it is scarcely fitted for a practical

assembly like the House of Commons, and the less we have of it the

better if, on the other hand, it simply means the discussion of broad

prmciples instead of petty details, and the rhetorical appeal to the

umversal feelings of human heart mstead of the argumentum ad

homtnm,—Tfj in logical phrase, the orator chiefly urges the major pre-

miss, while the debater is bent on proving the mmor,—then it must be
^ admitted that there is not so much room for oratory as tliere used to be,

for we are all nearly agreed as to our principles, and our chief doubts

relate to their application So from a iresh point of view (that is, if we
grant the somewhat arbitraty hmitation of oratory to the discussion of

leading principles, smd refuse to the debater the power of dealmg with

aught but details and mmor premisses) we may amve at the same result

as &efi>re—that the decime ofparty spirit is unfiivourable to parliamentary

eloquence. It can scarcely be a matter of regret, however, that we are

i^reed as to the mam jmndplai ci our pobey both at borne and abroad,

and it dbi soaredy be said tl^t Parbament bas degenerated, when, in the

narrow sense of the word, there is no room for the exercise of oratory,

only because we ate all convinoed beforehand.
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A MONTH Since, it was asserted in these pages, thukt penonal

bitterness against this or another minister, no intrigues of old Bepubhcan

comrades, no temptations of the sweets of power in hiS own hands, will

make Ganbaldi swerve one hair’s breadth from hzs straight and loyal

path ” The great question in Italy at the present moment is, how fhr has

the above statement been justified by the hero’s conduct during the past

month It must be frankly admitted that very much tmeasmess and

many misgivings have been caused by the course he has been latterly

pursuing
,
that “ the party of action ” (as the dreamers mesmerized by

Mazzini’s eloquence and phantasmagonc Utopias most absurdly call them-

selves) has been led to imagine, that the real man of action was about to

become an instrument in their hands
,
and that the “ black party ” (as the

reactiozusts, priests, and legitimists ore called) has conceived herpes,

engendered by his conduct The friends of Italy beyond the Alps also

have been very seriously alarmed by the symptoms of dissenwon which

have been suffered to appear on the surface of Italian affairs From the

beginning, these foreign friends, having the old history of Italy in their

nunds, have been oppressed with a constant dread that all might be

sacnficed and lost by dissension and parly strife , and now it has, not

without reason, seemed to them that their worst misgivings were about to

be realized All this is true Yet the present writer is nevertheless

disposed to adhere to his previous opinion, that Garibaldi will not swerve

from the straight and loyal path on which he started

It must be admitted, that the reputation of Ganbaldi has very sen-

ously suffered in the course of the last month He does not stand where

he did in tlie opinions of his countrymen It is painful to see so brilliant*^

a career obscured
,
and to feel that a noble heart is exposed to the nsk of

losing that central place in the Valhalla of Italian gloJies, which he so

truly ments, from the unfortunate circumstance ofbeing called on to aamiine

duties for which he is not fitted But that he has thus rapidly lost ground

in the esteem of the nation—that, m truth, he %s nakmg his future place

m Itahan history'—is a very reassuring and comfortuig &ct to Italy and

the friends of Italian hopes The unmensi^ of the prestige Ganbaldi

possessed, the wonderful power of his name, were such as to seem irresis-

tible, and to jiutify tho eiippoea.ti.oxi that he ooxdd have led the nation with

Kitn on any path he chose to follow Nations more sage and leas unpnl-

sive than the Italians are supposed to he, have been led to mischief ere

now hy leas justifiable hero-worship But it is evident that Ihe ltdhfiaa

wifi not be so Zed on this oocasioii. And the waning cf the enthetfoiwm
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the popular bero is the measure of iLe calm and vell-^coouddered dote*

nunation of the Italians to become a united and independent constdutional

kmgdom ETidentlj, the nation 'will not have at any pnce au^t that

shall imhtate against that consummation Ganbaldi is— has ereiy

element for bemg—^the idol of the popular heart He has by no means

ceased to be so Count Cavour is the object of no such enthusiastic

aiFcction He has few or none of the qualities necessary for making him-

self a popular hero Yet let it once be seen that the wise and reserved

patrician diplomate is the pilot most capable of steering the national barque

to the desired harbour, that the gallant chieftain so beloved for his noble

nature, so admired for his impetuous chivalry, is likely to risk the great

object in view, and the nation—with whatever regret, with whatever

sacnftce of its favourite hero-worship, and puUmg down of the popular

idol—will rally round and support the man who can attain the object which

it IS bent on accomplishing, with a unanimity of which history has few

examples

We have had sundiy manifestations during the last fortnight of imperial

and royal plans and intentions
,
but the fact of most real and permanent

importance to the welfaie and hopes of Italy, which the chronicler of

passing history has to note, has been the strong and unmistakable set of

the current of popular Italian opmion m the direction that has been

indicated. The nation is still 'w illing, nay anxious, to accept Garibaldi as

Its liberator, and to lay at his feet the tiibute of its hero-worship in no

stmted measure But it is prepared to depose him from his pedestal if he

persists in a line of action calculated to cause suspicion that he wishes to

lead it elsewhither than in the direction it is bent on following

How &r has Ganbaldi merited the check which his still nsing reputa-

tion has unquestionably suffered during the past month ? How far is it

probable that he will recover his lost ground in the affections of the

nation ? How far is senous danger to the future of Italy likely to anse

from his present and ftituie conduct ? A satisfactory reply to these ques-

tions would furnish a tolerably sufllcient and accurate notionof the present

position and probabilities of the Italian question

It IB impossible to deny that the mismanagement and incapacity

exhibited since the feats of arms which liberated Sicily and Naples from

the Bombon tyranny, have been deplorable Ei^tcen milhons of ducats

of debt have been incurred in Sicily, with veiy little to show for it.

Nothmg has been organized Almost everything that diould have been

done has been left undone
,
and much has been done that ought never to

have been done It is hardly necessary, but to prevent possible miscon-

ception It may be stated, that in blaming the squandermg of money in

Simly, it has never for an instant entered into the mmd of anybody to

conceive fhe shadow of a suspicion of mtentional malversation, either

on the part of the Dictator himsdf (the notion of which would be too

absurdly preposterous), or on that of his subordinates The money
has been simpty wasted by incapacity^ And the amount of dement
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wliich attaches to Gaiibaldi is simply this-^that he was ineapable of

accomplishing the extremely arduous taji of co-ordmating, legislating,

and improTiBing a social and civil organization Like the man who had

never played the fiddle, but was ready to try whether he might be able

to do so, Gaiibaldi not only essayed to finger the instrument, but to

perform one of the most difficult pieces possible on it, and failed egre-

giously. Our hero ts a hero
,
not only a masterful man in fight, but

a hero of self-denial, punty of mtention, and patriotism But he is not

a statesman lie has the gift of knowing men, too, m the field. In the

cabmet a baby is not more at the mercy of those who would seem other

tlian they are

But how far can we absolve from blame a man who, with most
disastrous results, undertakes a task which he is wholly unable to

perform? On this point the hberator’s conduct in Sicily must be
very differently judged firom that which has maikcd his rnJe m Naples

Ills plea, that if he had immediately caused the annexation of Sicily

to the remainder of fi^ee Italy, he should have deprived himself of

his base for fiu-ther operations agamst Naples, was a true one It was
essential that, even at the cost of all that has taken place in Sicily, Gari-
baldi ^onld hold that island in his own hands till his further work in
Naples should be performed But when that was accomplished, or all

but acoomphfthed—when Naples was free—the annexation ought to havo
been made at once “ "What !

” said a leadmg member of the Mazzmists
to the present writer “m order tliat a Piedmontese Government might
send the man who has freed Italy to plant cabbages * ** Now, on these
words may be read the whole pohey of the Mazziman party as regards
Garibaldi, the motives of their obstinate resistance to the annexation, and
the grounds of their bitter disappointment and anger because the Italxan

Government has done exactly that which the “ party of action ” had been
for many previous weeks urgmg them to do Garibaldi was originally

one of themselves. He turned out to be a great power—just the Deus
ex machndj who might pos^^ibly make feasible schemes and hopes, seen
to be otherwise chimerical even by the most sanguine of the Beds And
shall the men of the monarchy fil<h firom us our great man, confiscate to

their own profit all that he has won, and which could not have been won
without him, and then send him to plant cabbages 7 Shall the detested
monarchy be built up by our own man beneath our eyes ?” The decree,

which makes the annexation afait accompli^ snatches from them their last

hope And it may be safely assumed that, however th^ may find it

necessary to humour the strong set of the current of public opmion, by
professing to look forward to annexation at some future time, Iheir hope
and ulterior views are to make a Neapolitan r^ublic the means of bringing

all the rest of the peninsula ultimately under the sway of the

idea.” When the^expedition of Ganbaldi to Simly resulted in a succesB

so complete and consequences so wonderful, the “party of action^

througed, like vultures to a carcase, round the man who liad for Ute

28—

5
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no ft pow0r in Ins H&ndft* And tibongli fiuled m
pmuftduig him to deny or l^irovr off tlie fealty and loyaltyhe had pnniuaed

to the xncmarehy^ they nnfoitimately sacceededm i&ductf&ghim to hhhhnsa*

aelf with associates who^ to pat it mthe mildeat phrase^ wished that which

the nation did not wuh, and to oonhde the Ibrtanea of the ocnmtry to men
who were the notonom apostleB of republicanism The amount of judg^

ment and discretion exercised by hun in the selection of men to serve the

State may be mstanced by the appomtment ofM Alexandre Dumas to be

director of the museum— matter of small consequence, but which may
be selected hr citation, because all Europe is able to perceive the out-

rageous absurdity of the appomtment

A course of conduct marked by acts equal in discretion to this, and by

a senes of manifestoes and speeches still more tilarming, at length made it

absolutely necessary for the Government of King Victor Emmanuel to

take in hand the reins, which this Phaeton was so managing as to threaten

the cause of Itahan regeneration with speedy overthrow and fatal cata-

Btrophe* But the Government has not entertomed the smallest intention

of sendmg the Dictator back to his island to plant cabbages History,

indeed, tells of a patriot hero, who was entirely ready to return to his

cabbages when the work for which he had left them was done And
mankind have judged that such readiness was not the smallest part of

his glory Garibaldi’s work is not, however, quite done yet ; although

jsdmost all that be can advantageously do separately from the action of the

Sardmian Government, will m all human probability have been accom-

plndied before these Imes can meet the eye of the readw And, on the

other hand, it is just to observe that no smallest symptom of self-seekmg

has givei any one the right to doubt that Garibaldi himself would be

ready to emidate the cinc virtue of the old Boman Dictator, if Italy eould

not advantageously avail herself of bis further services* But this will not

be needed The advance of the Piedmontese army with the galanitionio

«-^the honest king, as the Itahans love to call the sovereign of their choice

—«at the head of it, mto the southern part of the kingdom, will put all this

to nghts It IS said that Ganbaldi is heartily sick of his disastrous attempt

at statesmanship, and anxious to give it up into more competent hands, so

that be may be at hberty to play the port of which be is so great a master

This he will now have to play shoulder to shoulder with the generals of the

natiODai forces In that position he will no longer be beset by the evil

infrucnces which have recently been so thick around him. Already the

stormy petrelB of the ‘‘party of acticm ” are begiimmg to fly away from a

scene m which iheur occupation is gmie No Mazzmian theorists wiU

whisper In his ear oounaels respectazig the handhng of his troops m the

field. The right man will be once more m the r^ht place
, and aB the

dangers, whujh were a few days ago making aH Europe uneasy respeotmg

the eoanpletioa of the great work on which Italy is aigaged, will be removed

by the advance of Kmg Victor Emmanu^ The decision of his Govern-

ment to take that step ham not been raached one moment too soon.
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CaTOor and Ganbakb have been alltxded to in the title of tlua papcrr

as tbe nral liberatoxs of Italj. Untoward circamstanoes Iiave placed the

two men before Ibe world m thatlight And although wiihm the last few

daj« mattera have taken a turn wlbch justify a hope that ^ey may oeaso

to occupy guoh a relative position, the events of the mcmth haveM men
m<s« than ever to r^ard them in that light, hy restoring and adding to

(he reputation of Cavonr, m the same proportion in which they have

dunmished that of Gkunbaldi The cession of Nice injured Gavour very

deeply in the minds of Itahans. They have by no means yet foigotten it

Th^ conceive, nnjustly m all probability, that the surgeon who recom-

mended the knife, did so injudiciously and unnecessarily They are per-

suaded that the operation might have been avoided
,
and while the bocfy is

still quivering with agony, they cannot feel cordially towards the operator

A time will come when Gavour will be judged more justly Already a

feeling of renewed confidence and approbation has been generated by the

recent acts of the Government The absolute necessity of having him,

and no other pilot, at the helm, is fully recognized And the most

earnest wish of the Italians at the present moment—the one event, which

would give greater pleasure than almost anything else that could happen—
would be to see a cordial reconciliation between the statesman and the

general

If the events of the last month have dimmed the brilliant reputation

of Garibaldi, they have done yet more to cure any section of the Italian

people of any mclmation to put fiuth or hope in Mazzini and his followers

There are persons who declare their behef that he is a paid agent of

Austria The notion is preposterous, but assuredly he would have been

very conscientiously earning his wages if he were so Unprejudiced,

open-minded, and charitable men still hold Mazzim to be honest That

IB to say, they consider that he honestly beheves his scheme for the

regeneration of his country to be that most calculated to ensure its future

welfare It has become, however, very clear that he is prepared, not

only to nsk, but absolutely to prevent, the reconstitution of Italy on other

prmciples, or by any other means, than his own, at whatever hazard of

replungmg her into all the miseries from which she is just escaping It

IB probable that if^ on these grounds, Mazzuu were accused of seliiBli

ambition or of playing the part of the dog in the manger, he would

defend himself, at least to his own conscience, by asserting thai hia views

are larger and ferther-sighted than those which he opposes,—that xt is

better for the abiding interests of humanity m the fer future, that Italy

ifeould oontmue to be a hotbed and provoking cause of such discontent

and revolntiGn as may at any day lead to that new constitution of soemty

all over the world, which he deems the stne qud non of human improve-

ment, than that she should become tranquillized by such a measure of

good government as will make her a contented and happy supporter of a

social constitution based on prmciples in his opuuon vicious, But it la

also abundantly dear that Italy has no mind to be the corym mla ” ca
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whidb. any sadi expcnznents, however humanitainiai, shall be tried
, or to

Tuik. the very due bird she has in her hand for any entire covey still in

the sorely tangled bush the Mazziman philosophy

In shoit, the events of the last few days have, finally, it may be

believed, crushed the “red” element in Italian politics. Prom the

begmning of the movement it had no power, or prospect of power, till the

immense development of a force extraneous to and uncontrolled by any

constituted government ojiened to it a rare and qmte pecuhar field for its

mtrigues The chances afforded by this opportunity were augmented by

the circumstance of Garibaldi’s early party connections and friendships,

and the untoward misfoitune of his misunderstanding with Cavour

This conjunction of circumstances threw into “ red ” hands an amoiuit of

power which for a few days threatened serious danger to the fiiture of

Italy The masterly combination of caution and boldness with which the

Government of Victor Emmanuel has acted, has averted tins danger In

a very few days, the King of Italy will claim in peison the obedience and

loyal co-operation of the stiangely powerful subject who brings m his

hand a contribution of two crowns to the building up of the nation And
it will then be found that Garibaldi, despite any piques and jealousies, and

despite the evil communications which have corrupted the good mannei's

of his talk, will not fail to icspond satisfactorily to the appeal

The mention of the “ party of action ” by the title which they have

chosen to arrogate to themselves, suggests the wish to show how truly and

consistently and courageously the King’s Government have been the

veritable party of action But we have not on this occasion the space

needed for the purpose Moreover, there are consideiaiions which counsel

the postponement, to a somewhat later period, of many of the proofs of

tins assertion They wull be forthcoming in due season It will be known,

also, in good time, how emphatically, and under what circumstances^ “ the

party of action ” were the party of inaction at Naples at a very critical

moment

For the future, Euiope may assuredly depend upon it that the Italian

Government, despite all that is past, will under no cii cmnstances concede,

abandon, or give up any one further foot of Italian teriitory, either on

mamland or island No minister or cabmet could venture on sudi a

course, or could cariy out any bargain to such an effect, if they had ever

so much made it It may be difficult to predict what may be demanded

(although,m all probabihty, such demands may be judimoualy proportioned

to the possibility of obtanung compliance with them), and still more so to

ioresee what may be the results of lefu&al to concede what may be

demanded But it may be accepted as certam that, let the cost of refiisal

be what it may, Italy will refuse to cut any further pound of flesh from

her Side.

FLoavncE, 6lh October^ 1860
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lo gfauen.

I nvi> a message to send Loi,

To her whom my soul loved ,

But I Lad my ta««k to finisl],

And bLe Lad gone Lome to rcot

To rest in tLc far bright Leaden

—

Oh, so far away fiom Leie

,

It was van to speak to niy dailing,

Foi I kncAV she could not Lear

I had a message to send Lci,

So tendei, and tiue, and sweet,

I longed for an angel to bear it,

And lay it down at Lci feet

1 placed it one summer evening

On a little white cloud’s breast,

But it faded in golden splendoui,

And died in tlie crimson wtJfet

I gave it the laik, next moming,
And I watched it soai and soai

,

But itfa pinions grew flint and wcaiy,

And it fluttered to coith once moic

To the heart of a lose I told it,

And the perftime, sweet and rare.

Growing :femt on the blue bright ellitr,

Was lost in the balmy air

I laid it upon a censer,

And I saw the incense rise,

But Its clouds cf£ rolling sdver

CSoald not reacb the far blue abea.
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I cned in mj passionate Icxnging*

<‘Has the earth no angel friend

Who will cany my love the message

That my heart desires to send?”

Then 1 heard a strain of music,

So mighty, so pure, so clear,

That my very sorrow was silent,

And my heart stood still to hear

And I felt in my soul’s deep yeai*nii?g

At last the sure answer stu

—

*‘The music will go up to heaven,

And cany niy thought to her”

It rose in haimomous rushing

Of mingled voices and strings,

And I tenderly laid my message

On the music's outspread wings

I heard it float farthei and faither,

In sound more peifect than speech »

—

Farther than sight can follow,—

Faither than soul can leach

And I know that at last my message

Has passed through the golden gate,

So my heart is no longer restless,

And I am content to wait

A A P
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Having lately discoursed upon Holidays^ and, as I have been pleased to

find, with good acceptance from some indulgent ihends, I am minded, now
that November has come round upon us, to take Woes for my theme
Less alluring the present topic may be than its predecessor, tot some
dehghts may be gathered from it by those who seek them wisely

, and
there are few of us whom it does not concern For, as I said of old, in

other words, regard it properly, and Work is the substrate, or basis, of all

our daily blessings, upon which lesser joys of divers kinds are built up
by the Great Architect and Disposer,^ and Mithout which there may be
brief spasms and convulsions of excitement, which we may call pleasure,

but no continuous happmess or content

Wherefore, thank God, praise God, O my fiiends—^ye who are born to

work, and have work to do There are few of us who may not find it

when they will, and for those few we may weep tears of compassion

Not for those who deceive themselves and would deceive others into the

belief, that they cannot find work to do, because, misguided by a felse

sense of the true dignity of hfe and a false measure of their own capacity

—silly worldhnga who would drive the coursers of the Sun—they strive

to soar aloft, when nature has granted to them only to creep ,—not on
such vain tumours as these is our pity to be wasted If they would
consent to creep, they might creep nobly All honest labour, be it the

merest hand-work, brainless and mechanical drudgery, digmfics human
hfo Better is it to break stones or to turn a mangle than to do

nothing Good roads and clean Imen are products of human industry

winch we need not be ajfoamed of having a hand in creating Let ns do

the best we can 1 If it be not permitted to us to do woik of one

kind, let us brace ourselves up for work of another And to all of the

great guild or brotherhood of workmen let us hold out a hand—a hand

of assistance, if need be ,
anyhow, a hand of fellowship If the work be

of much account in the world’s eye, let us be thankful
, if of httle, let us

be content All service ranks the same with Gk)d.”—^Let us rejoice that

we are permitted to serve, whether at the council-board of the nation, at

the head of a regiment of horse, or only behind a counter

This IS not novel doctnne, yet it needs to be enforced at odd times, lest

the truth of it should pass out of remembrance Even as I write, a

newspaper bes before me, m which there is a passage, headed “ Eomantio

Suimde,” whidi relates how A fine young man, named Arsene, lately

hanged himaelf m his master’s house, near Pans” His only quarrel

with the world was that cruel fote had condemned him to be a groom:;

He left behind him amemorandum, bewailing his hard lot, and beseet^dng
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Tm parents to erect a simple tombstone to big memory, and to inscribe

upon It these words—‘Born to be a man, died a grocer’’’ Now, the

plam truth is that he was not bom to be a man
,

if he had besm, he

would have lived a grocer The manliest thing that I know in this world

is to do jour dutj in that state of life to which it has pleased God to call

jou
,
and ifjou have been called to giocerj, why not ? There are many

callings without which the world could do better than without groceis

Strive then to be a good grocer A good grocer is anj day better than a

bad poet This silly Arsene, who hanged himself, wrote —“ I remember to

have read somewheie that a man should apply hia intelhgence to be useful

to humanity, and as I see I diall never be fit for anything but to weigh

cheese and dried plums, I have made up my mind to go to another world,

which I have heaid of, and see whether there may not be a place for me
there ” A place, doubtless

,
according to the faith of the silly grocerhng,

a “ Purgatory of Suicides,” in which he ’wiU be condemned to ceaseless

plum-weighings, and out of winch he ivill in no wise be suffered to escape,

until he has subdued his soul to a light sense of the digmty of plum-

weighmg as an appointed duty, and of the utihty of the calling to the

world ** Usefiil to humanity ^ ” O Arsene I who is not useful, ifyou aie

not, Monsieur L’Epicier? On my honour as a gentleman, I could no

more write these Imes, but for the early cup of coffee wherewith I am
refreshmg myself in the quiet of the morning ere the house is astir, than

I could pen another Iliad And what if, my toilet accomphshed, I were

to descend to the breakfast-room and find there no tea, and no sugar

—

what of my equanimity for tlie rest of the day ? Is it anythmg to me in

this remote countiy town, in the neighbouihood of which I am sojoummg
for awhile, that there are wise men and erudite scholars in the vicinity

I do not ask, and I do not care If Solon were to be my next door

neighbour, or Socrates my fellow-lodger, what better should I be for the

pioximity of all their sapience ? But it is eveiythmg to me that there is

a good grocer in the High Street—that my daily wants, though they be

not many, and plums are not my especial frailty, are adequately supplied

Not ** useful to humanity”—I should hke to know who are useful to

humanity, if the grocer who keeps the shop in this little town, the assis-

tant who weighs out the grocenes, and the errand-boy who carries them

to their several destinations, are not useful Think ofthe panic in Castleton

this morning if there were to be a gap in High Street, and “ Figs—^No 9,”

with all his establishment and his stock-in-trade, were suddenly to be

Ejissmg
,
we should then Kiow how useful he has been to us alL

It IS, doubtless, in the remembrance of many, that among other wise

things to be found m Mr, John Banyan’s popular volume is a description

of Vatn^ilope, the ferryman, who ferried Ignorance across the nver In

a little doctrinal note, Mr Bunyan sagaciously observes : Yam'-Hope
ever dwells m the bosom of fools, and is ever ready to assist Ignorance ”

Now, what IS here said in a spiritual sense, is true also m worldly matters.

Vain-Hope is ever ready, with the oat in bis hand, to ferry Ignorance
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across the river of life* And what riioala they laicoanter on the passage I

in what depths of mud they flounder on the banks I It has always been

so more or less, but it appears to me sometimes that this is an eqpemal

vice and danger of the age We are, somehow or other, all of ns waxing

proud, and getting above our work ; and what is to become of generations

beyond usj^ifwe go on at this rate, it is impossible to conjecture What
IS most wanted is a strong ebb-tide to send us back again to the status of

our grandsires, and to give us more lowly thoughts. Young men in these

times think that th^ have “ a soul beyond the shop
,

” and old men, I am
ofiraid, are too prone to encourage the mischievous idea, and to turn their

sons, who might be good tradesmen, into indifferent members of some
“ gentlemanly profession ” But the g<mtlemanly professions are now
becoming so crowded and overstocked, and the difficulty ofearmng bare sub-

sistence m them so increasingly great, that men of family and education axe

begmmng to think whether tliey may not advantageously pick up for their

eons the grocer’s apron which young Figs has scornfully thrown aside, or

the yard measure which Bombazine junior has broken across his knee

I know some who would have done wisely had they thus stooped to con-

quer the great problem of the labour of life—^^ho, vainly looking for

“ gentlemanly ” employment for their children, and scorning meaner but

honourable work, which would have profitably occupied their time and
elevated their character, as a sense of honest work and manly indepen-

dence ever must elevate it—^liave suffered them to hang about biUiard-

rooms and stable-yards, until the young “gentlemen” have developed

into something not much better than blacklegs and sharpers Pater-

lamiiiasl Paterfiiimlias I think of this befoie ’tis too late When you
and I were little boys, our mothers were not too learned to recite to us

the versicles of good Doctor Watts They were of a good homely, lastmg

quality, like our puerile corduroys
,
and as Christian Years and Proverbial

Philosophies were not m those days, we were content with both the poetry

and the morality of the doctor’s lyncs Neither you nor I can remem-

ber the best passages m Tennyson’s charmmg Idylls, delightedly as we
read them last year But our memory still clings, with gratrful and

affectionate tenacily, to the dootrine-fireighted numbers which we hiqped

on the maternal knee Many were the impressive truths which we learnt

in those days—^truths often rendered doubly imposing to our dawning

intelligence, by the strikmg facts in natural history (from bears and tigers

down to busy bees), wherewith the poetical divme was wont to illustrate

his metrical precepts
, but none more firmly implanted m our minds than

the fiict that—
Satan finds some mischief stil!

For idle hands to do ”

“ Give your son a Bible and a calling,” said another emment divine*

Write the words in letters of gold! Any calling is bettor than ncme.

tliere is nothing surer than that Ton would like to see your Hany tsSrlj

started for the Woolsack
,
your httle Cecil steaming up to the other
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of Ha grei^ tiretj whesre lieg Ha at^bigpigoopfll palace ef Z4aDbe&; and
jrotir blue-eyed Ernest dcwdng calmly into the Tioer^al premncta of tbe

Goremraent House at Calcutta. I have my Harry, and my Cecil,

and zny Ernest; and 1 ^ould like to see them, too, well ahead in the

race for the Chanoelic»*^s wig, or the Pximate’s sleeves, or the bo^-guard
of the Goremor-General; but 1 would sooner see them cnttzi^ planks

in a saw-yard, or shouldering heavy luggage at a railway station, than

doing nothmg, when they have come to a fitting age to do a good day’s

work for a good day^s wage, and to earn their breeul like honest gentlemen.

There is nothing like it in human life—^nothmg at the same time so

ennobling and so exhilarating It braces a man hke cold water . it m-
vigorates him like iron and quinine What a poor creature he is who
has no woidk to do—what a burden to himself and to others I Many a

man’s happmess has been blasted by the possession of an estate, an^ if

independence without work be a sore tiuuble, what must idleness be with-

out independence! For a thoroughly idle man, you must not look m the

high places of the earth Your great lords and landed proprietors have

commonly woik to do The management of a great estate, m spite of all

mtermediate agency of lawyers, and stewards, and baih:ffi^ is no hght

matter to the owner, whatever we, who have neither lands, nor houses,

nor fikt beeves, and live fix)m hand to mouth by hard bram-work, may
think upon the subject My Lord Duke disappears mto his sanctum, like

meaner men, every mommg alter breakfast, when you think thathe might

be playing billiards, or shooting pheasants, or riding to the hounds. He
is as much encumbered with his nches, as we are with our poverty Of
both lots hard work is the condition Moreover, it is no small thing to be

a legislator, whether by birthright or by election Our laws are made,

and our Public Service is presided over, by men of large estate, whether

for the national good I know not, but assuredly for their own And
indeed, when I come to think of the immense amount of harm that might

be done by the thousand powerful noblemen and gentlemen, whom our

two Houses of Parliament gather up and absorb into the mass of labouring

men, if they were left all the year round to their own devices, I can

almost forgive the legislative errors and the administrative miscarriages

to whi<h they are prone What mischief would Satan find for the idle

hands of men with so mudi money in their pockets Talk of wasted

sesfflons, of unprofitable debates, of mighty deluges of words leading to

nothing, and hint that Parliament is ofno use I Of no use I Is there any

indust^ school m the whole kmgdom of half so much use ? any refinr-

matoiy so potential for good ? Surely an institution for keeping our great

lords end landed gentiy out of mischief, is not to be made hght of by

any benevolent zomd

Large estates, in this sense, may be great blessings, as supplying work

to the possessors, bat small estates are commonly our bone It is among

the middLe dass^i—the upper ranks of the middle classes—that men with-

out work are mostly to be found. Say that a man Is bom to the posses-
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0^ or ihai la mikarB oge lie iahedto, tok Itkcos&e of 2,000!. ft ^esr.

Toa 'Wish jouraelf titafc xoan?—well, I mnat oon&ss my weakness; I liare

wsdied it scores of times myself. Cut hono ? Though a goodly sum to

earn, it is not much to spend—but xt is sufficient to znTite idleness. The

daily bread bemg ffiund, there is no necessity to toil for it ; so we eschew

work if we are young, and we renounce work if we are old; and we hre

upon our property, gentlemen at ease At ease !
” It seems to be an

easy life to live upon a property that manages itself, and to have nothing to

do but to spend your few modest thousands Ah! but I haye known men
who have found it a very hard life

;
men who have envied the bricklayer

as he built up anew the chimndy blown down by the September wind, or

repaired the lights of the greenhouse broken by the last night’s hail; men,

who have looked wist^illy at the mortar and the putty, and longed for a

job of work, on a huger and a manlier scale than their principal daily

occupation of mendmg their children’s toys Well, it is better to have a

glue-pot simmering at your study fire, than to have no implement of woik

within your reach But who can doubt that the bncklayer and the

glazier are happier than the “ man of property ” for whom they are doing

those humble strokes of work ? Better that he had been articled to Ins

uncle the lawyer, or that his money were invested in some laborious and

anxious business that would occupy his time and his thoughts, better

anythmg that would give him a c^ing, than that he should dawdle out

life as a gentleman at large

There are some who may accept these praises of work only m a

qualified or conditional sense Undei all circumstances of health or sick-

ness, joy or sonow, to be compelled to work is often said to be a gnevous

necessity, and many kmd souls are moved to compassion by the thought

oi it But there is a vis medicatnx in work as there is in noting else ; and

most people owe more to it than they acknowledge, or even suspect To
me, it has always appeared to be tlie hardest necessity of all to work, when
good health, and elastic spirits, and a general buoyancy of one’s whole being,

perpetually suggests play Let us be up and about I The sun shmes

The sky is clear AU nature is jocund The tmghng life within us

prompts us to active movement, and we are eager to disport ourselves m
the air We would nde or walk—^play at cricket—ifiioot—^fish—^puU an

oar on the nver—anything that will give freedom to our limbs and fresh-

ness to our cheeks But, the work must be done—oh, my friends, then it

is that the necessity is truly gnevous, then it is that the struggle between

mclmation and duty rends the veiy soul of the workman It is a temble

conflict, demandmg all the courage and resistance of a strong man to lead

him along the path of victory I assume that the work is work that

ought to be done, and cannot without injury be delayed, else, these

external Invitations bemg but few m our ungemal chmate, I might

simofit admit the wisdom of yielding to them Does not God give us fine

days that we may sun ourselves in them as well as the flowers and ^
harvest 7 Are light, and air, and heaven’s warmth, only for the nursdmgs
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of tli€ field and the garden ? Are they not also for us, cradled inheritors

of the world’s common blessings Tinily, such obstinate questionings as

these, when work would hold us down with an iron hand, are among our

sorest temptations It is hard to be chained to the desk—cabined, cribbed,

confined within four dreary walls—when your heart is throbbing and

your limbs are twitclung with desire to go far a-field, and to “ eat the air,”

as they phrase it in the emphatic language of the East Sound health and

buoyant spxiits, and the yearning after out-of-doois recieation which they

induce, are the real aggravations of work, the disturbing influences which

make us sometimes deplore that we are workmen
But sickness and soirow—^how should we bear them, but for the work

•which we have to do ? Wilting ofsickness, I shall not be understood to have

m mmd those mortal ailments winch prostrate body and soul, and render

work an impossibility, but of the lesser infimuties of our nature There
are few really sound men amongst us Sickness, in its less subdmng form,

IS the common lot of us poor worldlings But it is tolerable or intolerable

just as we concern oursehes little or much about it If we really knew
the proce6«^es of derangement and decay which are going on within us

—

if 'we could see all the se\eral parts of our mortal machinery, and the

disorders, orgamc or functional, which are impeding its right action, vcnly

the lives of many of us would be a long night of suffering and terror

There are pangs, and spasms, and tremors, and faintnesses, greater or less,

afflicting us all day long They all indicate some internal disoiganiza-

tion or distuibance, and if we have nothing to do but to dwell upon
them—^if wc are continually asking ourselves what they mean—

e

soon

shrivel into invalids, and become what we think ourselves A busy man
takes no heed of these slight promptings of infirmity lie tells you,

peilnps, when you ask him how he is, that he really does not know

—

that he has had no time to consider So much, indeed, has the mmd to do

with our merely physical sensations, that many a man will bear witness to

tlic fict, that when some good-natured fiiend has told him that he “ is not

looking well,” he has begun at once to be conscious of some disturbance of

the system of which he had had no knowledge before I have heard men,

too, contend against the expediency of holidays, on the ground that they

never feel as well during the vacation as -when they are actively at work
I do not deny the fiict

,
but I altogether dispute the inference It docs

not follow that because we are more conscious of our infirmities at such

times, that therefore the cessation of labour is not profitable both to body

and mmd Besides, who knows that the very sensations which oppress us

at such seasons are not so many indications of a restorative process going

on within us ? Imtability is often a sign of a salutary reaction Nature

handles us a little roughly when she is setting us right

And, only •with a slight vanaticn of phraseology, all this might tiuth-

fuUy be said with respect to moral ailments and distnibances. As with

the body, so with the mind We take no account of small troubles when
wc have much strenuous work m hand , and even great trials are softened
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down to us by an absorbing occupation Wbetber, lightly considered,

this, so far as the greater tnala are concerned, be on the whole good for

us, may be open to doubt

<‘He who lacks time to monm, lacks tunc to mend
•oEtcrnify monms that tis a bad cure

For life’s worst ills to have no time to feel them.**

This may be the higher philosophy But, after all, we suffer more in the

course of our lives fiom small troubles and disturbance*?, which do us no

good, than from the fiery trials which purify the soul Against such

lesser or imaginary grievances Woik is venly a coat of mail , and I am
not sure that because it gives us strength to bear more grievous afiSictions^

it theiefore deprives them of their salutary, chastening effects

I know that theie is such a thing as being “ kept up by excitement ’’

We do not knowhow we have torn and blistered our feet, till the toilsome

journey is ended, and we imloose the latchets of our shoes There is a

familiar story of a veteran cab-horse, that hved day and night in harness,

because it had an awkward habit of dropping on its knees as soon as its

traces were loosed Theie aic men amongst us who live ever between the

shafts, harnessed and braced up literally within an inch of their lives

Take them out of harness, and they drop This is not a state of tilings to

be tolerated, much less to be advocated Very different are the conditions

of healthy labour There is no healthy labour without periods of rest

The insensibility to small troubles, which is a result of siutary work, is

very different from the obhviousness of overwrought excitement

It was once, I believe, a popular theory that men who work hard grow
prematurely old and die before their time But whatsoever the wont may
have been when it was the custom of our forefathers to sustain hard woik
by hard drinking, I beheve that, in this more temperate age, idle men run
to seed more rapidly than their more laborious contempoianes Such, at

least, IB my observation of life With a keen perception of the different

results wrought upon the physique of men by dififerent conditions of life,

1 still do not find it easy to describe these distinctive diffeieuccs I think,

however, it may be Scud generally, that idle men acquire, as they advance
in years, z^fialiby appeal ance, more indicative of age than the strong lines

and the general aspect of tension which we see in those who have hved labo-

rious days There are men “who rot themselves at ease on Lethe’s wharf,"

w hilst their toilmg and striving brethren are full of sap and vigour This,

at least, I know, that commerce with lofty themes, whilst it elevates the

mmd, gives freshness and juvenihty to the countenance and buoyancy to

the whole demeanour. AH work does not involve such commerce, but
the thoughts which arise out of the humblest calling—of honest work
honestly done—are nobler than those which aie associated only with our
personal wants and our personal cares And though the higher class of

work be rare, it is still not to be omitted from such an essay as this, that

some of the busiest men whom I know, personally or by fame—^the men
who have worked hardest and done most—who have found life to be a
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batide, aad have fought it the most steenuoualijr, are youiiget in dicir

appearance, in their maimer, and m their feelings, than their oontetnpo*

lanes who have done nothing all their lives I never doubt when I see

such men, that they have had wisdom to appreciate the small beatitudes

of life , that they have taken their holidays in due season , and never

suffered it to pass out of their remembrance that there is a tune to work

and a time to play Half a century ago, as I have said, the pillar of

statesmanship was the bottle As the poor castaway says, alas ^ even m
these days, there could be no bearmg such a life but for the dnnk
Our great men drank, and they played, too

,
but the play was hazard, and

the play-room a stifeng gambling-house, for which no milder name could

be found than that which signifies the unquenchable fire of the doomed

But now-a-days, hard work m high places is ever suggestive of the

wisdom of practically recognizing the advantage of occasional interludes of

pleasure These are the harmless stimidants which keep men fresh and

young, gay and joyous, even with the cares of a nation on their shoulders

Ay, these interludes / They are the making of us all What a word it

IS Jjudus inter lahorem Play between work We do not all like the

same games. You may choose rounders, perhaps, and I may vote for

prisoner’s base I saw a game at the latter, the other day, on a smooth

grasi^ bit of table-land among rocks on the Welsh coast, which took five-

and-thirty years off my hfe, as with keenest interest I watched the confiict

I don’t care what it is I am catholic in my Bjrmpathics I have not

been to the Derby since Bay Middleton’s year
,
I did not quite see the

glonouB fight which lately agitated the great wide world in which the

English language is spoken—^though I confess that 1 was within an mch of it

But I am pleased when I hear that there are bets on the double event ”

of a noble lord winmng the blue nband of the Tmf” and gammg a

decisive parhamentary majority in the same week
,
and that I did not

think much the worse of those legislators who were said to have taken the

tram to Eamham on that memorable April morning, though, doubtless,

it IS their business to make laws, and not to break them

It may be observed, too, of men of this class, who work hard and

wear well, that they are commonly fond of society, and not altogether

indifferent to the pleasures of the table And why not 7 A man is not

bound to be an anchorite or an ascetic because he has work to do To
be saturated and soddened, as in old times, with port or any other wme,

IS a horrible state of existence ;
but are we therefore to have no more

cakes and ale ? Men cannot work, any more than onimala, on spare diet

If you have a laborious occupation, whether it be bodily or mental, you

must live well I read sometimes in temperance tracts of carefiil and thnity

wives, who have persuaded their husbands out of beer, and have bought

small cottages with the Bavmgs. I have as good a wife as any man,

but I am convinced that the last thing in the world to which she would

desire to lead me is the water-trough There xa nothing of which I have

less doubt than that every kind of labour requires generous support.
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Some theorist# have written or declaimed about animal food dogging

or deadening the intellectual focnltiefl X do not aak you to gounnandize)

whether you have mudi or little to do But you may be sni^e that intel-

lectual labour demands good phyracal support even more than bodily

work Nature kindly tells you this. Have you not, I ask you, felt

more hungpry, after a good spell of work in your library, than after

walking a dozen miles in the open air? Should you then feast on a

salad ? I knew a man—an enthusiast m art—^who declared that when
he was m the throes of a great work, he always hved on roasted apples

He died before his tune 1 suspect that the Tintorettos of the present

day fere better and live longer Beefeteaks are better than roasted apples

;

not that, like Fuseli, you may dream horrors, but that you may do your

appointed work with less waste ofhuman life

To do your work well too, and to keep your mind fresh, you must

dibgently cultivate the afTections In the society of women and of children

there is more refreshment than m anythmg m the world It is bright

sunshine, and clear, pure air , lovely sights and pleasant sounds
,
and if

It cannot be said of it, as of nature, it “ never did betray the heart that is

its own,” its betrayals arc so few, that we need not take accoimt of them
For my own part, I wonder how any one can v ork, who has not some

one to love and some one to love him

—

“ Some one to cast his glorv on—to shaie

His rapture with **

Whether you have finished your great lustory in six volumes, or only

filled the gaps in the squire’s hedges, there is xmspeakable solace and

sustentation in the thought that the loving heart which has encouraged

your labour rejoices in its completion But apart from this wonderful

stimulant of sympathy, there is nothing m the world that so takes a man
out of himself and diverts his thoughts fiom the toils and cares of his

daily life as the society of women, even though they know nothing and

care nothing about his work This has all been said a thousand times

before m prose and poetry, more eloquently and more forcibly than I

could hope to say it, if I desired to make the most of the feet I will

only, therefore, observe here that it will commonly be found that men
who, spite of much hard work, wear their years hghtly, are men who
delight m female society, and are popular with the other sex Very
busy men, who can find time for nothing else, beyond the immediate

range of their duties and responsibilities, are seldom too busy for recreation

of this kmd* Some of the most strenuous and most successful workmen

ofmodem times have, I am afraid, been perilously given to intrigue It

IS the most excitmg of all amusements, and, therefore, the one best suited

to men whose public life is one of excitement Bear well m mind, all

who may peruse this in the midst of the pleasant and virtuous femily

circle, that I merely state the fact, as I believe it to be
,
I do not justify

or palliate the practice. XIappy the man to arhom the danrn ft pfaeeM
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uxor are all-su£icient God be praised tbat there arc such men, and

among our brightest and bravest too I We will drop the subject of

dangerous and exciting intnguc It is a hard world indeed, if it will

not admit that there may be mnocent friendship and companionship

between the two sexes, though the female society, which lightens die

burden of toil and smoothes down the wrinkles of age, may not in all

cases be that of wife and daughters

And not less necessary than pleasant recreation and cheermg society,

is good sleep If you are to work well, you must sleep well If you aie

to keep your health and strength and youth—to carry your powers of

woik with you to the last—^you must sedulously pay court to your pillow

It will commonly be found that the men who carry their years hghtly are

men who possess the faculty of sleeping at wiU If you have much work
to do, you must not account time spent in deep to be tune lost It is

time gamed It is an essential part of the duty of the day I had once

an old servant, who used to say, “ Well, I have done my work I have

cleaned up
,
and now 1*11 my sleeping done ” Sleeping was in her

philosophy a dung to be done—not a passive stale, but an active pait of

her duty And eveiy workman should so consider it Let him sleep in

his bed, if he can, at proper hours of the night
,

if not, let him sleep at

any odd time, when natuie invites him to rest himself If we do not play

tricks with ourselves, if we work haid without overworkmg ourselves,

sleep will rarely be coy to us As a general rule, it may be said, that

busy men are better sleepers than idlers, and daafc mental labour con-

tributes more to sound sleep than bodily fatigue I believe that only

mere novices m 'nork are kept awake by the thought of it Experienced

workmen acquire a habit of shaking off jts environments when they will

If there be one thing in life for which 1 am profoundly thankful to the

Giver of all good gifts, it is for the faculty of sleep

ha^c two fnends, who arc with me night and day,—

•

True friends and constant, ever by my side ,

Than mother more devoted, or young bride

—

Zet when one comes, the other steals away
For jealous fnends will no joint vigil keep ,

—

The one’s great name is*Work ,
the othcr^s. Sleep ”

It may be thought to be a condition of good hearty strenuous work,

that the busmess to be done should be such as suits the especial tastes and
qualifications of the workman It is a sorry thmg to work against the

gram, the wiong way of the stuff, as housewives say, tnvUd Mtnervdf

according to the scholars But there is much to be observed m abatement

of this, whereofI shall speak presently , being minded first to say that this

evil la^one which is very apt to cure or to neutralize itself For men are

prone, by veiy force of natTjire, whatsoever may be their early diversions, to

return to the path along which their inchnation would lead them, and it will

commonly be found that, m the end, they are wedded to the work of their

choice Sometimes, it may ML out, that, habit being, as saith the proverb,
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** a second nature,” the workman becomes first reconciled to his work, and

afterwards well affected towards it simplj by the force of habit and fiuni-

lianty, and more than all by a growing competency to perform it with

addr^ For seldom is it that we do not incline kindly toivards that

which we are conscious of bemg able to do readily and well But the

instances of the former mode of cure are, 1 esteem, more fiequent, men
forsaking the professions or trades to which they have been bound in youth

by the will of their elders to follow others to which their natural tastes

and appetences incline them If there be truth m the proverb that, “ a
rolling stone gathers no moss,” it may be better philosophy to reconcile

oneself to the unloved work, but “ Man will break out, despite philosophy,”

and Nature is often too strong for us Whether it be more worldly wise

m such cases of ill-assorted alliance to look the matter boldly in the

fiice, to go into the Coiu*t of Divorce, and making great sacrifice thereby

of apprentice-fees, and premia, and education money, and years of eaily

trainmg and servitude, to make a firesh start in life, or to cling resolutely

to the first uncongemal connexion, and work on ill-mated to the last, is

a question which may well perplex a philosopher There is no rule to

be derived from experience in such a case
,
for I have known men who have

token fresh starts, in mature years, make their way triumphantly to the

goal of success, and I have known them too to break down, weak of

limb and scant of breath, painfully and regretfully, on the way It might,

perhaps, have appeared on closer inspection of these varying results, that

in the one case the workman had been moved by an irrepressible instmct or

appetence to embrace the new vocation, and m the other, by the instabibty

and weakness of his nature, to forsake the old And it is very certain

that no such change should be lightly made
,
that we should examine our-

selves carefully before we undertake it, and feel assured that it is not

fickleness, or love of change, or want of perseverance that impels us, but

a genuine conviction that we have withm us the elements of success in

the new way of life—that it is, in fret, our vocation or calling—that it

calls us irresistibly, and that we must go

Besides, I would have it to be understood, as I before suggested, that

even the unwilling Minerva has favours of her own to dispense—^that

there is compensation even for the pains and penalties of working agamst

the gram For there is surely no work so worthy, so ennoblmg, as that

which is done by us painfully and laboriously under a strong sense of an

abiding duly There is a satisfaction m the feeling that we have done, to

the be^ of our poor ability, certam work altogether foreign to our tastes

and mdinations— that we have striven manfully agamst our natural

repugnance, and done the work assigned to us thoroughly and well, in spite

of every temptation to half-do it, or to leave it altogether undone There

IS a satis&ction, I say, m such a feelmg, not to be derived from the con-

templation of more congenial labour
,

for there is small merit in doing

thoroughly and well what it pleases us to do Work done without strife,

almost, indeed, without labour, is but a shadow or delusion of work But
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to flee a man sustained hj a sense of du^, working painAilly and labo-

wonsly, witb indomitable perseveranoa, day after day, at that wiuoh to him
IS mere drudgery and tadk:-work, is a sight fit for the gods What merit

IS it that I wnte these pages 7 Does it not please me to wnte them 7 Is

not my heart in the sport 7 But what, if I were to have spent this bright

autumn day, addmg up column after column of abhorred figures, solely for

duty’s sake, would it not be a mentonous performance 7 Should 1 not

have reason to stroke my beard approvmgly, and say, ** Well done, thou

good and fiathfiil servant 7 ** Moreover, the smaller your pleasure m doing

your work, the greater your pleasure in having done it Like Byron’s

Tasso, 1 might, m one case, my pleasant long>6Ustaining task bemg done,

blot its final page with tears but, mthe other, I ^ould send up a grateful

psean, diouting—“Joy,—-joy for ever, my task is done I” like Moore’s

Pen, and rapturously asking myself whether 1 am not happy

Whether you lake it or not, my fiiend, go at it cheerfully Iknow some

men who are always sighmg over thexr work, and over work, too, of their

own election They think they are hardly used in havmg so much to do,

and are continually predictmg that they will break down under it It is

a bad sign in a workman when he falls into a habit of predicting &ilures

and disasters In the course of the recent mvestigation into the circum-

stances of that mysterious child-murder, which has struck so deep and

tragic an interest into well nigh every household in the country, one of

the witnesses, a small farmer, was aidced if he knew the meaning of the

word “ prediction ” Confessing his ignorance, he excused himself on the

ground that he had been at work smce he was seven years old He had

been too busy all his life to trouble himself about predictions And I am
always mclined to think, I hope not uncharitably, when I hear a man
sighmg over his work, and predictmg that he will break down under it,

that he really has not, and never has had, very much work to do In the

same way, idle men who really do nothmg—^who have no calling, and

perhaps not even a hobby—are contmually pleadmg want of time Th^
are perfectly sincere, when they tell you ^at they have no time ” for

anything mvolving mtellectual exercise They have come by force of

habit to mistake strenuous idleness for work, and the day is dawdled out,

miserably enough, before they have begun to take account of its hours

Busy men make time, whilst idle men are killing it, and re&am &om
urgmg a plea which, m their case, would be a valid one, and accepted as

such almost before it is offered

It IS obviouB that this matter of the emplo3mient and distribution of

time IS at the very bottom of the whole question of Work There are

four-and-twenty hours in every day, and the great problem of their dis-

tribution IS one not easily to be solved So various m its conditions and

requirements is Work, that it is impossible, in a &w sentences, to lay

down any rules relating to the tune that should be appropriated to, and

absorbed by, it There is hand-work and there la head-work, and m
many trades and callmgs the question of time is settled by Act of Parlia-
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meat, by official v^nlatioii, or eren hy aooial compact Only recently

one important aeotion of the workingworld has been agitated by a qiKBtion

of nine or ten hours of toil to the labonnng iiiaB.'8 day«. l!hste «ze «ome

men whose work is never done, either because their calling is one which

forbids limitation of hours, or because their minds are of so acUye, so

restless a nature, that they cannot suffer them8d.ve8 to lie &l]ow A
medical practitioner, for example, can never call an hour of the day or of

the night his own Literary men, too, work at all hours, early and late

«

there is no limitation to the labours of the imagmation As long as there

IS a subject to be found, there is work to be done But the huger number

of workmen go forth every day after breakfast, and return before dinner

or before supper, spending from six to ten hours at their apportioned

work From ten to four is the ordinary work-time at the public offices,

from nme to five at private mercantile establishments, and from nme to

seven, or still later, at shops, where the work to be done is not of a kmd
to make any serious inroads upon body or on brain Much has been said

recently about the tendency of the age towards overwork Heaven knows
that I would protest against the age, if 1 believed that such were its ten-

dency Excessive competition may generate such results But I do not

think that, generally speakmg, we are overworked Perhaps what we
want most is a little better distribution of our tune If I had the

management of any number of men and women, and the disposal of their

time, I would rather give them an extra hour’s work every day, so as to

afford them a half-holiday in the week, and a week or two’s holiday in

every year, than that they should go without their holidays I am con-

vinced that I should find, on the 81st of December, that I had gamed
some good work and that they had gamed some good health by the

arrangement

About the hour of the day at which head-work can most profitably be

done there are varymg opmions The more common voice would seem to

inclme towards the dictum that “ the mommg is the best time for work,”

but I am not disposed to accept this as a general proposition 1 ^eak, of

course, of volunteer work, which is boimd hy no especial laws The
ordinary affairs of life must be transacted m busmess hours, according to

official chronology from ten to four
,
but 1 cannot help thinking that the

work which makes the most noise m the world, is not done m office-hours

Contmual mterruptions at that time make sustamed head-work difficult, if

not impossible There are few men occupymg an important position m
an “ office,” public or private, who do not carry their work home with

them, and perform th&t part of it which demands the most thought, m the

quietude of their own studies Others do supplementary work, write

books or articles, or solve mighty problems m soienoe Others again,

havmg no official labours, choose their own time for literary labour or

scientific research To all of these, it must often have been a question,

whether it is better to work early or late I have said that the general

verdict is m fiivour of the former, and on the whole, I think rightly If

29—2
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a man u bleat with a regular occupation, demanding the mid-day period,

he IS neeeaaitated to take his principal meal in the eyening If he works

out of office-hours, he must work before break&st or after dinner To
work after dinner, he must work late, by candle-hght, at a tune when he

ought to be setting bedwards Young men may do this, but few men past

forty can work after dinner If you can work at all at night, one hour at

that time is worth any two m the morning The house is hushed, the

bram is clear, the distractmg induences of the day are at an end

You have not to disturb yourself with thoughts of what you are

about to do, or what you are about to suffier You know that there

IS a gulf between you and the affairs of the outside world, almost

like the chasm of death
,
and that you need not t^e thought of the

morrow until the morrow has come There are few really great thoughts,

such as the world will not willingly let die, that have not been conceived

under the quiet stars Why, then, do I speak in praise of morning woik ?

It has its inevitable drawbacks That the bram is clearer then than at

other times is the merest theory, propounded by those who have not

worked early or late It is a time, too, of expectation you feel that you

are dnftmg into the cares and anxieties of the day, and it is difficult to

distract your mmd from what is to come Moreover, the befrre-breakfest

period must always be brought to an abrupt dose With the inevitable

eight o’clock come the postman and the hot-water, and the disturbing

busmess of the day has commenced But at night you only drift mto

deeper silence and quicker inspiration If the right mood is upon you,

you write on ,
if not, your pillow awaits you Why, then, I say, do I

wnte in ftivour of eaaly work? Partly, because after-dinner labour is

often physically impossible, and, when possible, sometimes detrimental, and,

partly, because few men can call their evemnga their own The claims

of society and of the frmily circle are not to be resisted The evening

hours are the social hours, and it is nght that we should devote them to

mtercourse with our fellows But we can always rely upon our mornings

Nobody disputes with us the possession of them And if we cannot do

so much as at mght, we are sure of bemg able to do somethmg
And a great deal may be done, too, in little odd chinks and crevices of

tune—spare half-hours, of which many men take no account I have not

much faith in the story of the gentleman who wrote a great work on juris-

prudence at odd times, while he was waitmg for his wife to go out with

him Jurisprudence is not exactly the subject to be treated of by snatches

in this way But much useful work, nevertheless, may come out of these

htde odds and ends, which we are wont to throw idly avay There are

few who have not desultory work for desultory hours Letters may be

wmtten, which otherwise would obtrude themselves upon us, and bre^ in

upon our sustamed labour Notes may be made Papers may be arranged

I know a man who devotes these fragments of time to the correction of the

press, and is seldom without a proof-sheet in his pocket At all sorts of

odd tunes the pencil and the proof are produced at railway stations, wait-
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mg ibr the tram
, at hotels, waitmg for dmner , on the deck ofa steamer,

in the waiting-room of a mmister, in all sorts of places, and m all possible

circmnstances, you may see him with a proof m his hand It is a wise

thing, too, to carry about a note-book in one’s pocket Every pubhc
writer knows that he loses many of his best ideas, because they sprout up,

unannounced and unexpected, at strange times, and are not stereotyped on

the memory He should always have the means of writing at hand 1

know some men who make copious notes on the backs of letters, on the

maigins of their Bradshaws, on the fly-leaves of their guide-books—and
forget them almost as soon as they ore made Scattered memoranda of

this kmd are sure not to turn up when they are wanted But a recognized

memorandum-book is an aide-de-camp never off duty—you may turn to it

when you will

Indeed, small matter though it seem to be, I hold that every woikman
should look well to the unplements of his calling There is a proverb,

which saith that “A bad workman complams of his tools ” It may be

so
,
but good workmen work better with good tools To those who work

with their hands, they are eveiythmg
,
to those who work with their

heads they are of more account than may be supposed “ What are such

gross material aids as these to the subtle agencies of the brain ? Is the

flow of thought dependent upon the flow of ink fiom the pen? ’* I am
not ashamed to answer that I think good pens, and good ink, find good

paper are material aids” in more senses than one When the thick ink

cakes in the pen, and the pen only scratches the flufl^ paper, and your

fine Koman hand ” is miserably transfigured into ungraceful and unm-
telhgible hieroglyphics, is there no mterruption to the flow of your
thoughts ^ Do you never lose an idea whilst you are vainly endeavour-

ing to embody it on paper ? Is the fecundity of your imagination never

checked by the disturbance of your temper ? Is it nothing fo work m
ease and comfort, with all appliances and means to boot ? Is it nothing to

have an easy chair, and a spacious table, and a good expanse of carpet

whereon to walk to and firo, between your throes of labour ? Let no man
despise these things A good room in itself is no small matter Work
when you can with the window open Let in as much fresh air as this

treacherous climate will permit Do not sit too long at a time Have a

high standing de^ whereby you may vary your attitude of labour
,
and

when you are bxi^, receive visitors standing, if you widi to get nd of

them soon 1

And now I am reminded that something ought to be said about method

in work To be orderly and methodical is a great thmg ,
but I cannot

hdp thinking that I might ^ well exhort my friends to be tall, or strong,

or handsome, as to be orderly and methodical Order and method are

gifts, as beauty and gemus are I do not underrate their value, but

I fear that they are not to be acquired There are different kmds of

workmen—workmen who create, and workmen who methodize or arrange.

I do not here speak of internal arrangement—the arrangement of the
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cM^nt parts of an intellectual m>rk—^but of external or matenal order

and arrangement To arrange your ideas is one thing
, to arrange your

papers is another Some of the best and most rapid workmen I ^ow
are, m respect of order of this kind, hopelessly deficient That a groat

deal of valuable time is lost in this Way must be adnutted Nothing is in

its nght place Papers are not to be found when wanted Work is done,

and then mislaid
;
and more tune is spent in endeavouring to find it than

it would take to do it over again But, after all, I am doubtful whether

those who fold, abd docket, and arrange, and have feverything m such

excellent order that they can find it at a mementos notice, do not spend

more time in produemg this state of things than the more careless

workman loses by neglectmg it The men of order are seldom men
of much creative genius What they do, they do slowly

,
and they are

commonly of more use in helping the real workmen than in domg work

of their own It is well for us that there are men of both kinds m
the world Until the One Perfect Workman vouchsafes to His creatures

a diversity of qualities, a comprehensiveness of intelligence more neaily

approachmg His own, we must help one another, looking to our neighbour,

in all humility, to make good our own deficiencies and to do that wherein

we fail

Yes, O friends and brother workmen, we must help one another

We are^Bll of one Guild—Pull-bram cannot do without Neat-hand, any

more than Neat-hand can do without Full-brain What poor, weak,

miserable creatures we are when we are left to ourselves! We want
assistance at every turn of the road

,
at every quarter of an hour of the

day We think much of our own especial work, but how few, when we
consider, are the things that we can do, how many the things that we
cannot Is our own work better than other men’s work ? Is it more
essential to the happmess of mankind ? Does it keep the world a-going

more than our neighbour’s? Not it That stout fellow who has just

brought the heavy luggage from the railway station—coaid I do that?

Yet there is somebody—^perhaps a whole family of somebodies, who
cannot go to bed without that box Is there any one thus dependent

upon me for his night’s comfort, or his mormng’s cleanlmess ? Perhaps

it 18 my privilege sometimes to be of use m my own way If I work hard
I have a nght to expect that reward, and to trust that I benefit some one

AU true workmen are pubhe benefactors Let us not measure ourselves

against others and who is greater, who less The “ toppling crags of

duty ” are before us aU Let us stnve “ with toil of heart, and knees,

and hands ” to scale them, so that ire may be brought, with His good

help

—

" cltMS upon the shining table-lands

To which our Lord himself is moon and sun.”
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Sfeigttbtars,

There is one word in the English language which Englishmen are

particularly proud of, and that is “ home ” Their pnde in this word, and
all it represents, is fostered by travelling , by observation, more or less

burned, or more or less prejudiced, of foreign manners
, and even by

foreigneis themselves It was only the other day, at a political lecture

dehvered m the middle of a morning concert by an Italian countess, that

I was called upon to listen to the following words —
‘‘‘Home,’ parole mtraduisihle

,
parce qu’eUe renferme en elle tout ce

qu’il y a de bon, de douz, et de tendre dans 1’existence, parce qu’elle est

le po^me de toute une vie
”

It is not for me to question such sentiments as these, or to wonder
at the love my countrymen bear to this word I have stated my opinions

in this magazine with regard to dwellings,* and no man who is as &sti-

dions as I am in his taste &r houses, can laugh at those who call home
“ the poem of a life ” Although many houses are well filled with fiithers,

mothers, and children, without being worthy the name of homes, it is

certain that houses, especially in England, must form the groundwork of

such “ poems ” A feeling of this still prompts me to hnger about these

shells of humanily, and examme a few unnoticed disturbing elements to

which they may possibly be subjected

The house—^the home—^is entirely at the mercy of “ next door,” or
“ over the way,” in spite of any Nmsances Kemoval Bill, and its atten-

dant inspectors The law is very powerful, or, if not powerful, is very

meddling, but a certain democratic constitutional freedom of action is

much stronger An Engbshman’s house is his castle by custom, usage

and ngbt, and he may do a great deal with his castle before he is checked

by the law.

There is the miser,—or that eccentnc, sometimes mad, sometimes

obstinate, sometimes smgle-mmded individual, whom we call a “ miser,”

for want of a better title Has anybody ever calculated what he may do in

blighting a neighbourhood 7 Walk about London, from east to west, from

north to south
,
go mto those suburban districts attached to the metropolis

which are little towns m themselves, and take note of all the scarecrow

dwellings you may see about you There are plenty to look at Some
of these belong to misers, others to madmen, and some are in the hands

of chancery The law, instead of protecting property—and particularly

that most ddicate class of property, investments in houses—is one of its

• “Ideal Houses ” OomhtllJfafftzztne, No 4, April, 1860
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chief destroyers One house in chancery m a single row, terrace, or

square, not only “ eats its own head but nibbles at its neighbours

We will take Skinner Street, Snow Hill, in the city of London, and

ask if that clump of houses, standing on the nght-hand side as you

descend towards Holbom, is an improvement to the neighbourhood, or

a Cl edit to a practical country 7 1 thmk I can remember them for twenty

years past, the same closed, dusty, spectral shops th^ are at present , the

dead leaves of the street, tlie withered brandies of the parish Their

black and blistered fronts aie the prey of the bill-stickers, and their dark

wmdows have been beaten into ragged holes by the youths of Sharp’s

Alley All houses of this kind, no matter where they may be situated,

from stagnant Homerton to riotous Westminster, are thus kicked and

ill-treated It seems that the using generation dehght in striking them

precisely because they appear to ha\ e no friends Youth is naturally

cruel, and only grows humane as it grows older
,
but old as it may grow

It never learns to love such hollow spectres With what sentiments the

living, breathing traders m the immediate neighbourhood regard these

eyesores, I have no means of judging, but I should say they were iar

from friendly Who the proprietor of the dead, but not buned houses,

may be, and what is the cause of their death, are things not within

my knowledge An EngLblmian’s Louse is his castle Why am I not

satisfied ^

Does any one ever go to Stratford, near Bow, by the coach road, and

fail to notice a row of houses on the left-hand side, just before entering the

village ^ I call them the Phantom Terrace They were built, some years

ago, for small frmily residences, in the approved terrace style—eighteen

or twenty houses m a Ime, with aicas in front,—the first and last being the

largest The stoiy runs that they belong to two brothers, who have not

spoken to each other for half a centuiy One brother is said to live at one

comer, where there is certainly some sbght signs of life, and the other

brother is supposed to live at the other comer If lie does live there, it

must be in one of the back kitchens The popular bebefm the neighbour-

hood is, that they watch each other hke two dogs at each end of a bone,

and neither will lose sight ol his withered property, for fear it should be

stolen by the other They appear to have an equal distrust of tenants,

for all the terrace is imoccupied, and no bill or notice invites an offer from

darmg and speculative housc-scckers The wmdows, as usual, are black

and broken
,
the areas, when I saw them last, were without rads, being

nothing but open, gapmg pits , the doors were cut off from all commum-
cation with the fore-courts, for want of steps, except m one instance,

where a plank was placed across the chasm
,
the once-painted timber was

baked mto a blue-white colour by the sun
, and altoge^er they presented

a very desolate, hopeless picture I feel no delicacy m thus alluding to

these houses
,
for property of this kmd, while it enjoys its private rights,

18 not released from many pubhc duties The parish has a complamt
against such Phantom Terraces, because they occupy land, and yet con-
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tribute btUe to the local taxes Eccentricity is doubtless a very fine

thing—it sometimes gives us gemus
,
and gemus gives us poems, statues

and pictures—^but it is not to be patted on the back when it plays its

antics with houses Passers-by can afford to smile at thisPhantom Terrace,

but not so the fixed inhabitants of “ Stratfbid atte Bowe ” Whoever may

be its owner, and whatever may be the cause which has brought it to its

present state, to them it is a bhght—a legalized nuisance

Go from the far east of London to the west, and you will stilL find

these strect-cancers ,
even vrithm the shadow of Buckingham Palace In

James's Street, Westminster—so I think it is called—there is the fi*agment

of a honse-nim chnging to a mansion You may peep through the lop-p

sided closed shutters, or the crevices of the battered door, and see the

broken outlme of a small room, contaimng a heap of crumbled bncks

It IS not difficult to fancy some bony figure sitting in dusty rags upon this

mound, gnawmg its fingers with hunger, and staring at you with glassy

eyes through locks of matted hair The place looks hkc a ground-down,

jagged, decayed tooth, at the end of a comely row
,
and must be anything

but agreeable as a next-door neighbour Who is the owner of sucli an

unfruitful plant ? Was it a freeholder without kith or kin, who went out

one day, some years ago, when life and property were not so secure as

they are now, who never came back, and whose dwelling, long since

stiipped bare, is left to rot slowly away ^ Is it a woman in a close-fitting

dress with a short waist, and a cowl-shaped bonnet, who visits the ruin

timidly every now and then, who rubs her bands when she finds it still

safe, and in the same place, and then tups along the street in a kind of

joyous dance ?

I remember one phantom dweUing like this, that stood m the middle

of a suburban street (like Middle Bow m Holbom), the whole front of

which, for some reason, was taken away, so that the rooms were exposed

like the interior of an open doll's house There was no furniture m them
worth speakmg of, and the tenant was said to be an unconvicted murderer

Anyhow, the house had a tenant—a rough, unshaven man, who kept his

coals in a comer of the first-floor room facing the street , and, in company
with other boys, I used to wait for his appearance when he came out

through an inner door to fetch a shovelful, as if he had been a figure over

a toy-dock I remember another house in the possession of an unruly

tenant, who would neither pay rent nor give up the premises The law of

ejectment must have been m a very rude state at that time, or there must

have been some peculiar features m this case, for I recollect the house

bemg pulled down, tile by tile, plank by plank, bnck by bnck, like a

house of cards, the greatest care being taken not to mjure the fiimily, who
squatted on the foundation, until the last nail was removed I know a
very pleasant village in Wiltdure which has been fiitally injured by an

undoubted zmser This man was an obstinate farmer, whose greed was

for exceptionally high prices , and he piled up wheat-ncksj which he kept

untoudied for twenty years, until they were one hving mass of rats The
29—5
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whple place Is now half eaten tip by these rermin, who rtm tip the

cottage walls by daylight, and leap at birds as they ily oVer the village

"H anyone doubts the inconrenieiioe of having a misei*—so-called—for

a neighbour, let him read the liyes of John Elwes and Daniel Dancer

The former had varions residences, and kept them all m such a state that

they were nuisances to those who hred near them
,
and the latter, by

living always at Harrow Weald Common, only showed us what he would

have done if his lot had been cast m London The Baron d*Aguilar,

another “ eccentric,” as they are amiably called, must have been another

disturber of many homes and houses His chief freaks were performed at

Islmgton, about the end ofthe last century, at a place which isnowknown
in eccentric history as the “ Starvation Farm ” He had several houses,

shut up, and crammed with rich ftimiture, at different parts of the town,

but he reserved his most obtrusive smgularities for his frnn-yard He
suffered nearly the whole of his live stock to languish and die by inches

for want of provender, and sometimes they were seen devouring each

other His hogs were often observed gobbling up the lean fowls, while

the baron” walked about the wretched premises besmeared with all

kmds of filth * The miserable situation of the poor animals would often

rouse the indignation of the neighbours, who assembled in crowds to hoot

and pelt the baron On these occasions he never took any notice of the

incensed mob, but always seized the first opportunity of quietly making

his escape He was once threatened with a prosecution by the New
Biver Company for throwing a skeleton of one of bis cattle mto the

stream
-f

Truly, Camden Street, Islington, must have been an unpleasant

dwelling-place about 1780 or 1790 '

1 can fancy many other bbghts to neighbourhoods, many other un-
pleasant neighbours, besides misers The ** poem of a life ” is so delicate,

so easily disturbed and shaken to its very roots, that it hes at the mercy
of a thing as impalpable as an echo Woe upon the steady, domestic

member of society, who has taken his lease, has made bis alterations,

and has pitched his tent, as he supposes, ftrr bfo, if some peculiar combma-
tion of bricks and mortar should give his settlement an echo A smoky
chimn^ 18 not easily cured ; but an echo is far more difficult to dei
with The power of reverberating sound is very amusing and agreeable

when confined to lakes and mountain passes, and it may even be produc-

tive of profit to those who trade upon the curiosity of toUnsts Beyond
this sphere of action it is a peculiar nuisance, a nuisance that is latent

only for the short period it generally remains undiscovered, and which
may be called into annoying activily at any moment by a child. A talk-

ing parrot (another home nuisance) which has learnt improper language
on its homeward voyage, and which is hung up at the open window
of a next-door dining-room, is not half as bad as an mterestmg echo ”

I knew an edio of this kind near a town in Kent, which was called

* Giungsb’s W&Hderftd JS£wemm» ISOS Sto Ntxsoa’S Hbforjr of Ukngton
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“ intereeting ” by BCieniafic writers, but which was not at all interesting

to those who lived near it. This echo, produced by the position of certain

ftrm-buildings, was triple in its reverberating effects; and, night or day,

was seldom without a crowd of admirers The town was a popular water-

ing-place, not &r ffom London, and young bucks who missed the packet-

boat used never to miss the echo. It kept them out of bed until rerj

early hours m the morning, on which occasions the neighbourhood of the

&rm-bmldiiigs was disturbed by jocular phrases and inquiries The local

constable was powerless as a prevention, for the echo conld be tested

from a considerable distance, and from many different points, so that it

was impossible to fix any one as the mover of the musance The farmer’s

hfe, particularly, was rendered unbearable Like Cahban, he lived sur-

rounded by mysfcenouB and insultmg noises
,
the bellowing of his cattle,

the crowing of his fowls, was multiphed by three, without any benefit to

his pocket
,
his children grew up, and, as their voices strengthened, only

added to his annoyance
,
he dreaded to call a labourer across a meadow,

for ibar of arousmg his enemy
,
and at last he acted hke a sensible man,

and turned his back for ever upon such a dwelhng Fortunately for him,

he was not a freeholder, so he shifted vrithont much loss

,

but, for all that,

the ** poem of a life ” is not easily transplanted Something is always

left behind, if only old habits and old associations

No matter how isolated we may endeavour to hve, we arc nearly

always at the mercy of our next-door neighbours Their quarrels, in

many instances, become our quarrels, and their enemies our enemies I

remember a row of fine old red-bnck ‘‘ detached ” mansions, standing m
one of the London suburbs, that were turned completely round, because

the owner of one of them had offended a landowner opposite As they

originally stood, their frontage looked on to a pleasant httle meadow, well

studded with trees They were built about 1720, on the border of what

was then a narrow country road, and the opposite prospect, though not

secured, was regarded as an important addition to their value This pro-

spect, or meadow, contmued untouched for nearly a century, until a quarrel

arose between the owner of the land, and the owner of one of the man-
sions One householder raised the dispute, but the whole row suffered

In a fbw months the trees on the pleasant meadow were cut down to bare,

unsightly posts, and the whole place was covered with small hut-like

dwellings of the meanest kind A number of sweeps, dustmen, coal-

heavers, and bnckmakers were soon mduced to plant themselves in this

settlement, and complete the landowner’s revenge The backs of the huts

—

to heap indignity upon indignity—^were purposely turned towards the

mansions, and there was nothing left for the mansions to do, but to turn

their backs upon the huts Drawing-rooms were transformed into ser-

vants’ bed-rooms, and bed-rooms mto drawing-rooms, and the habits of

half a centuzy had to be altered in a day How many aged, conserk ative

people received their death-blow in this revolution, I am not able to state

,

but as life IS entirdy made up of what appear to be trifles, it is probable
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that many old inhabitants were grieTously shaken by the change. To

make matters worse, the prospect they were compelled to turn to was not

an improvement on the last They had to look across their gardens on

one of those brick-field deserts, where a town of little houses for persons

employed m the city ” was rapidly growing round a spiky, unfinished

church This attack upon the unfortunate mansions arose fiom nothing

more than a dispute about taking the dbair at a chanty dmner, wherem the

householder insulted the landowner, and obstinately refiised to apologize

To those whose lot it is to hve in streets, or places where the luxury

of detached houses cannot be mdulged in, the character and pursuits of

next-door neighbours should be a ihutful source of anxiety The prac-

tice of gathering together, bnngs strength and security m some cases , in

others it only bnngs nsk and annoyance You may conduct your house-

hold with the most scrupulous care, you may never allow a lighted

candle m any room without it is planted in a wire-guard
,
and you may

retire to rest with a perfect consciousness that everything of an infiam-

mable character has been properly extmguished All this prudence, how-
ever, may have been thrown away, because your neighbours are not as

careful as you are You may lie at the mercy of a boy on one side, who
IS fond of readmg his hght literature in bed, or of an old lady, on the

other side, who fi>rgeta that a fiainmg gas-jet is not as harmless as a water-

pipe At the hour when you have usually sunk mto total forgetfulness

of the world, you may be called upon to stand m a half-dreamy, half-

dothed state m the middle of the puddly street, and see your favourite

books and pictures pumped on, to save them from the fire raging at your

neighbour's

How many of us have slept calmly over powder-mines, without bemg
aware of our danger ! How many a house has been secretly crammed
with explosive fireworks, because to harbour such things la lU^al

,
and

how many a man has been hurled against his own walls, because his next-

door neighbour was a smuggling pyrotechnist I

A man who takes root in a particular neighbourhood, and tries to

stand above it—who lives at Borne, and will not do as Borne does—has

endless difficulties to contend with I know a district, m a once distm-

guished part of old London, which is now overrun by lodgers and lodgmg-

letters Most of the lodgers are poor foreign leffigees, and here it was

that 1 once saw Fdice Orsini throwing a cigar end out of a second-

fioor wmdow In an old street of this district (built about 1680) 1

noticed, some eight years ago, painted on the street door of a respectable-

looking house, immediately under the knocker, the following laconic

notice —
* «BBOWN Ko Lodoiebs

Here was certainly an attempt to defend the “poem of a hfe ” fi-om all

foreig*! attacks in a smgle vigorous Ime It was a history in itself, far

more expressive than many volumes It told the passer-by the existing

char«*cter of the neighbourhood. It spoke ofmany troublesome apphcations
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tihafc had been made for shelter bj weary travellei'S, while cabs, piled up

with luggage, were waitmg at the door It spoke of many bewildering

inqumes that had been made after people with strange names, who had

either assassinated an unpopular king, or had left a little account unsettled

at a tailor's It spoke of many mistaken knocks and nngs, which had

brought down a sulky maid-servant from a fourth floor (the houses run

lofty m that neighbourhood), and had caused her to “give notice” to her

master or her mistress It spoke plainly enough to those who could

understand English, but not so plainly to most foreigners Mr Eergusson,

seeking for bed and board, was warned off the door-step , but Monsieur

Ferguson, and Herr Feurgeisonn, and Signor Fergusoni may still have

pestered “ Brown ” It showed, however, what lodgers may blight a whole

district, especially for those sturdy housekeepers who desire to live witix-

out them

There is no fete more melancholy, m my opinion, than that of people

who plant their homes in a neighbourhood which fades almost as soon as

it is born I know many such neighbourhoods in the outskirts of London,

that started badly some thirty or forty years ago, and have now lost them-

selves beyond redemption The back streets of small houses, in a district

like this, seldom show much change, except in the decay brought on by
bad bmldmg, rough usage, and a carelessness about repairs The field, or

market-garden, which formed their termination when they started, may
have been planned out m new streets a httle broader, and with houses

a little larger
,
or, it may be, filled up with those most dreary objects, the

black, can-shaped gas-holders of a gas-fectory A short street that is

blocked up at one end with several of these dark store-houses of hght, i»

not a cheerful sight to look upon , but even that is less depressmg than

the more ambitious parts of the district The weakest and most depress-

ing part is generally a terrace, which is evidently a local misfit—a builder’s

TmatAke It Will possess Size, and a hopelessly shabby air of pretence,

and that will be all Some few respectable householders will hve m it,

induced to do so, perhaps, by low rents, or busmess that ties them to the

locality These are the persons whose fete is to be commiserated, who

will suffer by neighbours over whom they have no control The first sign

of decay wiU be the sprouting out of a loan ofiice
,
the next a parlour

turned into the work-room of an artificial flower-maker, the next a firont

garden converted mto the timber-yard of a smsdl piano-forte maker, and

another garden half filled with samples of “ superfine ” tombstones, and

the latest fe^on ” m monumental urns Perhaps a gilded arm and

mallet will be thrust out of the wall between two first-floor windows, to

show that gold-beatmg has obtamed a footing on the terrace
,
and before

many months have passed, the lower rooms and garden of the same house

may be occupied by a cheap and obtrusive photographer From this

point an alacrity m sinking may be fiilly expected

The photographer will get cheaper still, and more obtrusive, his

operations will spread fi:om the house and garden to the pubhc pathway.
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wKere he will stand with an inky specimen of his art, and stop the passera-

by ; an adjoining house will put out « few shaky chairs, a waahing-tub,

a fender, and a four-post bedstead, and call itself a broker’s, another

house will bud out boldly in the bird and dog fancying hne
, and the

largest house at the comer will be started as a “ Terpsichoreau Hall,”

where the Schottische, Gitani, Varsoviana, and Gorlitza dances, with

German, Spanish, and French waltzmg, and Parisian quadrilles, will be

taught at sixpence a lesson The terrace will be lucky if it gets through

the winter season without iallmg into the hands of travelling showmen

It was only the other day, as I passed a place of this description,

which has sat to me as a modd, that I saw a nfle-gallery in full demand
at a penny a shot, which was nothing more than a broad tube earned

through an open wmdow of a firont parlour nght across the apartment

to a target in the yard beyond I had known the house in better days,

and I shuddered at such a desecration of the domesUc hearth

Few men are so rich and powerful that they can live m the metro-

polis, and yet surroimd themselves with such armour that they can

afford to despise their neighbours A neighbour is a man who will

always make his presence felt through one or other of the senses He
may attack you through the ear, through the nose, ot through the eye

,

but attack you he aasuredly will, and when you least expect it The
only comfort is, that these attacks, these disturbers of home, are passed

on, and while you are annoyed by one neighbour, you may pro-

bably be annoying another On one side ofme is a man who is always

altering liia house, who has offended my taste by covering his red bricks

with a coating of stucco, although the whole row m which we live was

built in 1768 His scaffolding is even now before my window, and his

bricklayer’s labourer is staring at me as I write, little thinking that I am
handing him down to posterity On the other side is a quiet neighbour

who IS often annoyed by my children and my piano Again, I have been

shocked by the outside of a ducal residence m Cavendish. Square, which

seems to me to boast that penal style of architecture peculiar to houses

of correction The noble owner has, doubtless, m his turn, been locked
by many house monsters of plebeian taste, and so, in the great clearing-

house of the world, such accoimts axe fairly balanced The Enghdbi home
is good

,
the French want of home is good

,
and neither country rfiould

be blamed for not being the same as the other The home—the “ poem
of a life”—^may have its pleasures, but it may also hare its pains, and

there is zhueh philosophy in the French mode of living out of doors, and

sleeping quite contentedly in the ftaction of a dwdUing
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NOTES OE A WEEK’S HOLIDAY

fDiTATioNS—We mosi
^ of us tell old stonesm

OUT fainiLies The wife

and children laugh for

the hundiedth time at

the joke The old ser-

vants (though old ser-

V ants are fewer every

day) nod and smile

a recognition at the

well-known anecdote
‘‘ Don’t tell that story

of Grouse in the gun-

room,” says Diggory

to Mr Hardcastle in

the play, or I must

laugh ” As we twad-

dle, and grow old and forgetful, we may tell an old story , or, out of mere
benevolence, and a wish to amuse a friend when conversation is flagging,

dismter a Joe Miller now and then, but the practice is not quite honest,

and entails a certain necessity of hypocrisy on story hearers and tellers

It IS a sad thmg, to think that a man with what you call a fund of anecdote

IS a humbug, more or less amiable and pleasant What right have I to tell

my Grouse and the gunroom ” over and over m the presence ofmy wife,

mother, mother-in-law, sons, daughters, old footman or parlour-maid,

confidential clerk, curate, or what not^ I smirk and go through the

history, giving my admirable imitations of the characters introduced I

mimic Jones’s gnn, Hobbs’s squint, Brown’s stammer, Grady’s br<^ue,

Sandy’s Scotch accent, to the best of my power and the fomily port of

my audience laughs good-humouredly Perhaps the stranger, for whose

amusement the performance is given, is amused by it, and laughs too But
this practice continued is not moral This self-indulgence on your part, my
dear Paterfamilias, is weak, vain—not to say culpable I can imagine many
a worthy man, who begins unguardedly to read this page, and comes to the

present sentence, lying back m his chair, thinking of that story which he
has told mnocently for fifty years, and rather piteously owning to himself^
“ Well, well, it ts wrong, I have no right to call onmy poor wife to laugh,

my daughters to affect to be amused, by that old, old jest of mine And
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tfioj votdd liaye gone on lauglong, and they would hare pretended to be

aaaised, to their dying day, if this man had not dung his damper over our

bilainty.” I lay down the pen, and think, Are tiiere any old stones

whichl still tell myself in the bosom ofmy &mily ? Hare 1 any < Grouse

in my gunroom 7
’ ” If there are such, it is because my memory fails

,

not because 1 want applause, and wantonly repeat myself Ton see, men

with the so-called fund of anecdote will not repeat the same story to the

same mdiyidual
,
but they do think that, on a new parly, the repetition of

a joke ever so old may be honourably tned 1 meet men walking the

London street, bearing the best reputation, men of anecdotical powers —
know such, who very bkdy will read this, and say, “ Hang the fellow, he

means me And so 1 do No—no man ought to tell an anecdote more

than thnce, let us say, unless he is sure he is speaking only to give

pleasure to his hearers—^unless he feels that it is not a mere desire for

praise which makes him open hisjaws

And IS it not with writers as with raconteurs ? Ought they not to

have their ingenuous modesly ? May authors tell old stones, and how
many times over ? When I come to look at a place which I have visited

any time these twenty or thirty years, I recal not the place merely, but

the sensations I had at first seemg it, and which are quite different to my
feelings to-day That first day at Calais, the voices of the women crying

out at night, as the vessel came alongside the pier, the supper at Qmllacq’s

and the flavour of the cutlets and wme, the red-caJico canopy under

whidi I slept, the tiled floor, and the fi-edi smell of the sheets, the

wonderful postilion in his jack-boots and pigtail ,—all return with perfect

clearness to my mind, and I am seeing them, and not the objects which are

actually under my eyes. Here is Calais Yonder is that commissioner 1

have ^own this score of years Here are the women screaming and

busthng over the baggage
,
the people at the passport-bamer who take

your papers My good people, I hardly see you You no more mterest

me than a dozen orange women in Covent Garden, or a shop book-keeper

in Oxford Street But you make me think of a time when you were

indeed wonderful to behold—^when the httle French soldiers wore white

oo(^ades m their shakos—^when the dihgence was forty hours going to

Pans ,
and the great-booted postihon, as surveyed by youthful ^es from

the o(mp4, with his jurons, his ends of rope for the hi^ess, and his

dubbed pgtail, was a wonderful bemg, and productive of endless amuse-

mmt. You youi^ folks don't remmnber the apple-girlswho used to follow

the diligence up the hill b^ond Boulogne, and the delights of the jolly

road ? In making contanental jouineyB with young folks, an oldster may
be very quiet, and, to outward appearance, melancholy, but really he

has gone oack to the days of his youth, and he is seventeen or eighteen

years of age (as the case may be), and is amusing himself with all his

might He u notuig the horses as they come squeding out of the post^

house yard at midni|^; he is enjoying the dehmoua meals at Beauvais

and Amiens, and qusfiSng od liUtum the nch tablo-d'hdte wine ,
he is hmir
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iSsQcif widi the cc^ductor, imd shre to aD the inad^ts of the rood A
man can’t be aliTe m 1860 and 1880 at the same time, don’t joa see ?

Bodily, 1 may be in 1860, inert, silent, torpid; but m the qpint 1 am
miking ata^ut in 1828, let us say ,—

a

blue dress coat and brass buttons,

a sweet figured silk waistcoat (which I button round a aiun waist with per-

fect ease), lookmg at beautiful beings with gigot sleeves and tea-tray hats

under the golden chesnuts of the Tuilenes, or round the Place Yenddme,

where the drapeau blanc is fioatmg fix>m the statueless column Shall wb
go and dine at Bombarda’s, near the Hdiel Breteuil, or at the €af4 Yirgime?
—^Away 1 Bombarda’s and the H6tel Breteuil have been pulled down
ever so long They knocked down the poor old Virginia Coffee-house last

year My spirit goes and dines there My body, perhaps, is seated with

ever so many people in a railway carriage, and no wonder my companions

find me duU and silent Have you read Mr Dale Owen’s J^ootsteps on

the Conjines of Another World ^—(My dear sir, it will make your hair

stand qtute refreshingly on end
)

In that work you will read that when
gentlemen’s or ladies’ spirits travel off a few score or thousand miles to

visit a friend, their bodies lie quiet and in a torpid state in their beds oi

m their arm-chairs at home So, in this way, I am absent My soul

whisks away thirty years back into the past I am looking out anxiously

for a beard I am gettmg past the age of loving Byron’s poems, and

pretend that 1 like Wordsworth and Shelley much better Nothing I eat

or drink (m reason) disagrees with me
,
and 1 know whom I think to be

the most lovely creature in the world Ah, dear maid (of that remote

but well-remembered period), are you a wife or widow now ?—are you
dead?—are you thin and withered and old?—or are you gro\?n much
stouter, with a false front ? and so forth

0 Eliza, Eliza ^—Stay, was she Eliza Well, I protest I have for-

gotten what your Christian name was You know I only met you for two

days, but your sweet face is before me now, and the roses blooming on it

are as fresh as in that time of May Ah, dear Miss X j my timid

youth and ingenuous modesty would never have allowed me, even in my
pnvate thoughts, to address you otheiwise than by your x>&tcmal name,

but that (though I conceal it) I remember perfectly well, and that your

dear and respected fiither was a brewer

Caeillok—

I

was awakened this morning with the chime which

Antwerp cathedral dock plays at half-hours The tune has been haunting

me ever smee, as tunes wdL You dress, eat, dnnk, walk, and talk to

yourself to their tune their inaudible jingle accompanies you all day

«

you read the sentences of the paper to their rhythm 1 tried uncouthly

to mutate the tune to the ladies of the family at breakfiist, and th^ say

it IB the shadow dance of Dinorah ” It may be so I dimly remember

that my body was once present during the perfrrmauce of that opera,

whilst my ^es were dosc^ and my mtellectual fiumlties dormant at the

badt eff the box, howboit, I have learned that diadow dance finuu hear**

ing U peahag up ever so high m the air, at night, mom, noon.
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Obw ptlwaai to lie awake and h/Am to Hie oiie^ peal! wluliat the

cid eitjr ib aaleep at imdiughtf er waking up tqoj at sonrise^ or badpng m
noon, or awept by the Mud^^ rain whndi drrveB in goste over the bxoad

jdaoes, and the great shuung nTer; cr jqwrkhiyg m mow whicl^dreeaea up

a hundred thousand maete, peaks, and towers, or wrapt round with

thnnder-Kdoud oanojaei^ betoe whudi the white gables ahue whiter , dajr

and night the kmd little caiillon plajs its Hmtastio melodies oreihead

The bells go on ringing ' Quot vtvos vacant^ mortuo$ pktngunt, Julgura

franguni; so on to the past and future tenses, and for how many nights,

days, and years 1 Whilst the French were pitdbmg their Julgura into

Ghaffiid’s citadel, the bells went on rmgmg quite dieerfuUy Whilst the

seaHblds were up and guarded by Alva’s soldiery, and regiments of

pmitents, blue, black, and grey, poured out of chxm^es and convents,

droning their dirges, and marchmg to the place of the H6tel de ViUe, where

herehes and rebels were to meet their doom, the bells up yonder were

chanting at their appointed half-houTS and quarters, and rang the tnauvaia

quart d^heure for many a poor soul This bell can see as &r away as the

towers and dykes of Botterdam That one can call a greeting to

St Ursula’s at Brussels, and toss a recogmtion to that one at the town-^hall

of Oudenarde, and remember how after a great struggle there a hun-

dred and fifty years ago the whole plain was covered with the fiying

French duvalry—^Burgundy, and Bern, and the Chevalier of St Gwrge
fiying like the rest What is your clamour about Oudenarde ? ” says

another bell, (Bob Major th%a one must be )
“ Be still, thou querulous

old clapper ! I can see over to Hougoumont and St John And about

foriy-five years smoe, I rang all through one Sunday in June, when there

was such a battle going on in the corn-fields there, as none of you others

ever heard tolled of Yes, from morning service until after vespers, the

French and Englirii were all at it, ding-dong ” And then calls of busmess

mtervening, the brils have to give up their private jangle, resume their

professional duty, and sing their hourly chorus out of Dinorah

What a prodigious distance those beUs con be heard 1 1 was awakened

this morning to their tune, 1 say 1 have been heanng it constantly ever

smoe And this house whence I wnte, Murray says, is two hundred and ten

miles from Antwerp And it is a week ofiT, and there is the bell still

jangling its shadow dance out of JOxnorah An audible riiadow you
understand, and an umsible sound, but quite distmct

,
and a plague take

the tune

!

Uinw TBB BvSjJS -^Who has not seen the churdh under the bell ?

Those lofiy aisles, those twilight chapels, that cumbersome pulpit with its

huge iuurvings, that wide gray pavement decked with various Lg^t from the

jewelled windows, those famous pctures between the voluminous eolumns

over the altars which twinkle with their ornaments, their votive little

silver hearts, 1^ limbs, their little guttering tapers, cups of sham rosea^

and what nol? 1 mm two legunents of liirie schblara creeping m and

forming aquiwe^ each in its ajpomted place, under the vast loof, and
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ptmaaAj t(mmg to them A atream cf light from &e jewdled

windows beams idontnig down upon each little squad of duldrexq and the

tall background of the dinrch retires into a grajer gloom Pattering litUe

fret of laggards amTlng echo through the great naye They trot in and

jom their r^gunents, gathei^ under the dantrog simbeanis. What are

th^ learning ? Is it truth ? Those two gray ladies with theit books in

their hands in the midst of these little people hare no doubt of die tmdi
of erery word they hare printed under their eyes Look| through the

windows jewelled all orer with saints, the light comes streaming down
from the sky, and heaven's own illuminations point the book ! A sweet,

touching picture indeed it is, that of the little children assembled in this

immeoBe temple, which has endured for ages^ and grave teachers bending

over them Yes, the picture is very pretty of the children and their

teadiers, and their book—^but the text ? Is it the truth, the only truth,

nothing but the truth ? If 1 thought so, I would go and sit down on the

form cum parvuits, and learn the precious lesson with all my heart.

BeadIiE—But I submit, an obstacle to conversions is the intrusion and

impertinence of that Swiss fellow with the baldnc—the officer who answers

to the beadle of the British Islands—and is pacing about the church with

an eye on the congregation Now the boast of Cathohcs is that their

churches are open to ah, but in certain places and churches there are

exceptions At Rome 1 have been mto St Peter's at all hours : the doors

are always open, the lamps are always burning, the frithful are frr ever

kneehng at one shnne or the other But at Antwerp, not so In the

afternoon you can go to the church, and be civilly treated; but you

must pay a franc at the side gate In the forenoon the doors are open,

to be sure, and there is no one to levy an entrance fee* I was standing

ever so still, looking through the great gates of the choir at the twinkling

lights, and hstemng to the distant chants of the priests perfrnmng the

service, when a sweet chorus from the organ loft broke out behmd me
overhead, and I tutned round My friend the drum-migor eccleriastio

was down upon me in a moment ** Do not turn your back to the altar

dunng divine service,” says he, in very mtelhgible English 1 take the

rebuke, and turn a soft nght-abont free, and listen awhile as the service

continues See it 1 cannot^ nor the altar and its mmistrants We are

separated from these by a great screen and closed gates of iron, through which

the lamps glitter and the chant comes by gusts only Seeing a score

f children trotting down a side aisle, I think 1 may frliow them. I am
ired of looking at that hideous old pulpit with its grotesque monsters

nd deeoratio&B 1 slip off to the side aisle
,
but my friend the drum-

oi^or IS instantly alter mo—almost 1 thought he was gomg to lay hands

m me* <^Toa mustn’t go there,” aajB he, ‘^you mustn’t distorb the

lervioe ” I was moving as quiet^ as might be, and ten paces off diera

reie iw^fy children kicking and clattering at their ease I point Hum
>ut to the Swiss. “ They come to pray,” says he. Fou dm*t oolne to

iMj, you “When I come to p*^,” says I, am wdeome,” end
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yrtOti this 'mthenng sarcfb^^ 1 walk oat of dloirch m a buiSr I doa’t

mrj the feelings of that beadle after reoemng point blank sa<di a stroke

of wit

Leo Beloicos—Perhaps jou will say after this I am a piejodiced

cntic I see the pictures in the cathedral fuming under the rudeness of

that beadle, oor, at the lawful hours and prices, pestered by a swarm of

shabby touters, who come behind me chattering in bad English, and who
would hare me see the sights through their mean, greedy eyes. Better see

Rubens anywhere than in a church At the Academy, for example,

wh^ you may study him at your leisure But at diurch ?— would

as soon ask Alexandre Dumas for a sermon Either would pamt you

a martyrdom very fiercely and picturesquely—^wntibmg musdes, flaming

coals, scowlmg captains and executioiiers, swarming groups, and light,

diade, colour, most dexterously brilliant or dark
,
but m Rubens 1 am

adzmnng the performer rather than the piece With what astoimhing

rapidity he travels over his canvas, how tellingly the cool lights and

warm shadows are made to contrast and relieve each other, how that

blazing, blowsy pemtent m yellow satin and ghttenng hair carries down
the stream of Lght across the picture ! This is the way to work, my boys,

and earn a hundred florins a day See ! I am as sure of my line as a

skater of making his figure of eight 1—and down with a sweep goes a

brawny arm or a flowing curl of dmpeiy The figures arrange themselves

as if by magic The pamt-pots are exhausted in fiimidiing brown

shadows The pupils look wondering on, as the master careers over the

canvas Dsabel or Helena, wife No 1 or No 2 are sitting by, buxom,

exuberant, ready to be pamted, and the children are boxmg m the

comer, wmtmg till they are wanted to figure as cherubs in the picture

Grave burghers and gentlefolks come m on a visit There are oysters and

Rhenish always ready on yonder table Was there ever such a pamter?

He has been an ambassador, an actual Excellen<y, and what better man
could be chosen? He ^eaks all the languages. He earns a hundred

fionns a day Prodigious ! Thorty'-six thousand five hundred florins

a year Enormous I He ndes out to his castle with a score ofgentlemen

after him, like the Governor That is his own portrait as St George

You know he is au English knight? Those are his two wives as the

two Manes He chooses the handsomest wives. He rides the hand-

somest horses He pamts the handsomest pictures. He gets the hand-

somest pnces for them That slim young Van Dyck, tiho was his pupil,

has gemus too, and is pamtmg all the noble ladies in England, and tunung

the heads of some of them And Jordaens—^what a droll d<^ and clevcsr

&llow ! Have you seen his ftit Silenus ? The master InTnapJf could not

pamt betf^ And his altar-piece at St Bavonh ? He can paint you any-

thing, that JcMaens caaob-—a drunken of boors and doxies^ or a

mar^ howling with half his skm off What a knowledge of anatomy I

But there is nothing like the master—nothing. He can pamt you his

thirty-ax Ihousasid five hundred fionns’ worth a year. Have you heard
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of lie 2u» done for tlie ProdigiouB! 1 cau^l look at

Babe&B* pictures witihoiit £mG]niig 1 see that handsome figure swaggering

befoire the caiiTas. And Bodb Hemmdbnck at Bruges? HaTO 70a nerer

seen that dear dd hospital of St Jdhnii on passing the gate of wkidh 70U
enter into the fifteenth centoiy I see the wcninded soldier still hngei^
m the house, and tended hy the kmd gray sisters* His little panel on
its easel is placed at the li^t He covers his board with the most
wondrous, beautiful little figures, m robes as bright as rabies and ame-
thysts 1 think he must We a magic glass, m which he catches the

reflection of little cherubs with many-coloured wings, very little and bright*

Angels, in long cnsp robes of white, surrounded with haloes of gold, come
and flutter across the mirror, and he draws them He hears mass every

day He fasts through Lent No monk is more austere and holy than

Hans Which do you love best to behold, the lamb or the lion? the

eagle rudung through the storm, and pouncmg majhap on carrion, or

the linnet warbling on the ^ay 7

By much the most delightfiil of the Christopher set of Rubens to my
mind (and is introduced on these occasions, so that the opinion may
pass only for my own, at the reader's humble service to be received or

declined) is the Presentation in the Temple * ” splendidm colour, in senti-

ment sweet and tender, finely conveying the story To be sure, all the

others teU their tale unmistakeably—witness that coarse “ Salutation,” that

magnificent “Adoration of the Kings” (at the Museum), by the same

strong downright hands
,
that wonderful “ Communion of St FranoiB,”

whufii, I think, gives the key to the artist’s faire better than any of his

perfiirmanceB I have passed hours before that picture in my time, trying

and sometimes fancying I could understand by wliat masses and contrasts

the artist arrived at his efiect In many others of the pictures parts of

this method are painfiiUy obnous, and you see how gri^ and agony are

produced by blue bps, and eyes rollmg blood-shot with dabs of vermilion.

There is something simple m the practice Contort the eyebrow suffi-

ciently, and place the eyeball near it,—^by a few Imes you have anger or

&ereeiiess depicted Gire me a mouth with no special eiqireasios, and

pop a dab of carmine at each extremity—and there are the lips wnibrig

This IS art if you will, but a very naive kmd of art and now you know
the tnck, don’t you see how ea^ it is 7

To Qdoque—^Now you know the tnck, suppose you take a canvas

and see whether you can do it 7 There are brushes, palettes, and galhpots

full ofpamt and vanush Have you tned,^ my dear sir—you, who set up

to be a connoisseur 7 Have you tned 7 I have—and many a day And
the end of the day’s labour ? 0 dismal conclusion ! ^ this puenie

ni^lmg, this feeble scrawl, this impotent rubbish, all you can produce—

you, who but now found Rubens commonplace and vulgar, and were

pmntmg out the tricks of his mystery 7 Pardon, O great clue^ magni-

fioent TnftgfcAr and poet I You can do. We cntics, who sneer and are

wise, can but pry, and measure, and doubt, and carp* Look at tibe limii
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TM Jim e?er eee gucih a gross, i^uiggj) maagj, toanog levUmt Look at

lain aa^ng lumps ofraw meat---^oaLUTd.jl>kedi&g, and raw, a&d toof^

—

till, &uglL I it turns ime*s stomai^ to see ^ ooam wretdh ! Tes,

Imt be IS a bon. Bubens bas lifted bis great band, and tbe mark be has

made bas endiupod d>r two eentones, and we stiE continue wcndenng at

bun, and admirmgbim Wbat a strength in that ann I Wbat i^^dour
of will bidden behind that tawnj beard, and those bonest sjes I fiharpen

jour pen, mj good crxtio Shoot a feather into him , bit bun, and u^e
bun wmoe Yes, jou may bit bun &ir, and make bun bleed, too

,
bat,

for all that, be is a hon*^ mighty, eonquermg, generous, rampagiousLeo

BelgieusH-monarob of bis wood And be is not dead jet, and I will not

kiokat him

Sza AisTFomr—In that ** Pieth'* ofVan Djck, in the Museizm, have jou

ever looked at the jellow-robed angel, with the black scarf thrown oTer

her wings and robe ? Wbat a cbanoing figure of gnef and beauty I

Wbat a pretty compassion it mspires I It soothes and pleases me like a

sweet rhythmic chant See bow debcatelj yellow robe contrasts with

the blue sky behind, and the soarf binds the two ! If Eubens lacked grace,

Van Dyck abounded m it Wbat a consummate elegance I Wbat a

per&ct cavalier 1 No wonder the fine ladies m England admired Sir

Antony Look at

Here the dock strikes three, and the three gendarmes who keep the

Mus4e cry out, Allans / Sortfms f II est trots keures J Alle$! SorisM I ” and

they i^p out of the gallery as happy as boys running from school And
we mui^ go too, for though many stay behind—^many Britons with

Hurray’s handbooks in their handsome hands
;
they have paid a firanc

fi>r eniz!anee-&e, you see—and we knew nothing about the franc fiir

entzttBoe until those gendarmes with sheathed sabres had driven us out of

this Paradise

But it was good to go and drive on the great quays, and see ihe ships

unlading, and by the citadel, and wonder howabouts and whereabouts it

was BO starong We expect a citadel to look like Gibraltar or Bhrenbreit-

stem at least. But in this one there is notibmg to see but a fiat plain and

some difdbes, and some trees, and mounds of unmteresting green And
then 1 remwber how th^e was a boy at school, a little dumpy fellow of

no personal appearance whatever, who couldn’t be overcome except by a

mu(^ bigger chaanpim, and the immensest quantity of thiwfcing A
cntadel of a boy, with a G^eral Chasa6 sitting in that bomb-proof

easemate, his heart, letting blow after blow oomethuiapiBg about hishead,

and never thinking of givmg m
we go home, and we dme in the oompe&y of Bntoas, at the com-

fiiitable Hj6tel du Pare, and we have bought a novel apiece :fer a ahilliBg,

sni eveej half-hour (he sweet cmiHon {days the vradts from Dmurdk an

the atr. And we terre been happy; and it seems about a month nnce we

left Limdon yesterday; andimbcdykxiiiFWBiriliereweiiro^aadi^

andthepostmiau
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gn^ ftoDtier of wmdmilk; Ainmg wmala alretohiiig ibroi^ the greeai

like thoee esiuded thelluuneein the d€g-da7% and a fine per-

vading emell ofdieeae, kttle tnmhcnflefl,mtht8Uix>o6, and great

ofmanj panes; gaaebo^cttBoiiiiiieivhoQseiyhaDguigoverpea-g^^

kud-looking, dumphng-faoed ftroaera* womm vnih laoed caps and golden

Smdete and eanugs, about the hooAea and towns which we pass a great

air of ooxnfot and neatness
,
a queer feeling of wonder that jovl oaaH

understand what y<mr feUow-passengen are sayings the tone ei whose
voioes, and a oertam comfi^ble dowdiness of dress, are so like our own,
—whilst we are remarking on these sights, sounds, smells, the little rail-

way jofomey fixim Botterdam to the Hague comes to an end I i^eak to

the nulway porters and hackney coachmen in English, and they rejdy in

their own language, and it seems somehow as if we understood each other

pexiaetly The carnage drives to the handsome, cmsofortable, cheerful

hotel We sit down a score at the table
,
and there is one foreigner and

hiS wife,—^1 mean every other man and woman at dinner are English

As we are olose to the sea, and in the midst of endless canals, we have no

fish. We are rommded of dear England by the noble pnoes which we
pay for wines. I confess 1 lost my temper yesterday at Botterdam, where

I had to pay a fionn for a bottle of ale (the water not bemg drinkable,

and country or Bavarian beer not being gented enough fiir the hotel) |—
1 confess, 1 say, that my fine temper was ruffled, when the bottle oi pale ale

turned out to be a pmt bottle ; and 1 me^y told the waiter that I bad

bought beer at Jerusalem at a less price But then Botterdam is eighteen

hours from London, and the steamer with the passengers and beer comes

up to the hotel windows , whilst to Jerusalem they have to carry the ale

on camels’ backs from Beyrout or Jaffa, and through hordes of marauding

Arabs, who evidently don’t care for pale ale, though I am told it is not

forbidden m the Koran Mine would have been very good, but 1 ehoked

with rage whilst drinking it A florm for a bottle, and that bottle having

the words “ imperial pmt,” m bold rehef, on the sur&oe 1 It was too

much. I mtended not to say anything about it $ but 1 mugt apeak A
fiorm a bottle, and that bottle a pint ! Oh, fi>r shame I fi>r shame I I can’t

cork down my indignation ; I fix>th up with fury ; 1 am pale with wrath,

and bitter wii^ aoom

As we drove through the old city at night, how it swarmed and

hummed with bfr 1 What a iqiecial datter, crowd, and outcry there was m
the Jewish quarter, where myriads ofyoung ones were trotting about the

fishystreetl Why don’t they have lamps? We passed by canals seeming

80 fell a pailful of wat^ more would overflow the place The laqiuua

da plooa <^ll« cmt the tmimw of the buildings * tiie town-hall, tiie cathedral,

the arsenal, synagogue, the statue of Erasmus. Glet ai<mg ! Wa know

the statue ofBiamus enou^ We pass over drawbndges by canab

where of barges are at roost. At roost—at rest 1 Shall w
have vest in those bedrooms, tiiose anesest lo&y bedrooms, in tSal km
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w^ere ire iiare to pi^ a floam £ir a pint of por--piiia I at tibe New Bath

Bold <m the Boompjes? B tiua drtej edifrae Ss the New Bat^t what

moat the Old Bath be like? As I feared to go to bed, I sat m €be oofibe^

loom as long as I mig^t; but tiiree jonug mm yrere impartmg their

pnvate adradtores to eadi other 71th sadb freedom and hrdmeEB that I

felt I ought not to listen to their i^ess prattle As I put the light out,

and Mt the bed-clothes and darkness orerwhelm me, it was with an

awful sense of temnv-that sort of sensation which 1 should think gomg

down m a diving*bdl would give Suppose the apparatus goes wrong,

and they don't understand your signal to mount ? Suppose your matdies

miss fire when you wake , when you mmt them, when you will have to

use m half-an-hour, and do battle with the bomd enemy who crawls on

you in the darkness? I protest I never was more surpn^ than when 1

woke and behdd the light of dawn Indian birds and strange trees were

visible on the ancient gilt hangings of the lofry chamber, and through

the windows the Boompjes and the ships along the quay We have all

read of deserters bemg brought out, and made to kneel, with their eyes

bandaged, and hearmg the word to “Eire ” given ! I declare I under-

went aU the terrors of execution that mght, and wonder how 1 ever

escaped unwounded.

But if ever I go to the BathHotel, Botterdam, again, 1 am a Dutdmian

A guilder for a bottle of pale ale, and that bottle a pmt ! Ah 1 for shame
—^for shame 1

Mine Ease ik Minb Inn—^Do you object to talk about inns? It

alwajra seems to me to be very good talk. Walter Scott is full of inns

Ih Don Qutofoie and Otl Bias there is plenty of inn-talk Sterne, Fielding,

and Smollett oonstantly speak about them
,
and, m their travels, the last

two tot up the bill, and describe the dinner quite honestly , whilst

Mr Sterne, becomes sentimental over a cab, and weeps generous tears

over a donk^ ;
but then you know the Superfine Review says he was

such ‘‘ a tfUB gentleman.”

I wonder whether my Superfine friend ever heard of Dutens’ Memoirs

There is a good story about the true gentleman there narrated, and in

whidb Laurence appears amusing, hv^y, and lying

“ I was seated at dinner,” says Dutens, “ between my Lord Berkeley

and the famous Sterne, author of Tnstram Shandy, looked upon as the

Engliidi Babelais. The dinner was very gay it was the King of Eng-

land's birthday, and we drank after the Engb^ fr^hion, and according to

the day The coxrversation happening to Ml on Tunn, Mr Sterne asked

me if I knew M Dutens, naming myself All the company began to

laugh, and Sterne, who did not know I was so near, supposed this Monsieur

Dutens must be a queer person, as the menticm of his mere name set

evezy jpne laughing ^ He is a very singular man, is he not? ’ says

Sterne* ^ Quite an original,' said L ^ So I supposed,’ oontmued Sterne \

^ I have heard of him ' And hereupon he set to woik to make a portrait

of me whilst 1 pretended aoqmesoeqpe in all he said. Seeing that the
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amused the company, out ci the &rtih<y of Im ima^gmation

he mveixted several stones, wluch lasted, to the general diverston, until it

was time to take leave. 1 was the first to go, and was soarcelj mxt of

the house, when they told him who I was, adding, that out xei^iect for

Lord Tayistoek, 1 had restramed myself, but that 1 was a not rezy

tractable person, and he might be sure that on the morrow I should call

him to account for his statements regarding me He thought himself that

he had earned the raillery too far, for he was a little gay and next day

he came to see me, and asked my pardon for anythmg he had said which
might displease me, excusmg himself fiom the circumstance and the desire

he had to amuse the company, which he saw was so diverted the moment
my name was mentioned 1 stopped him diort, assunng him that 1 had
been as much amused as anybody, that he had said nothing to offend

me, and that if he had known the person of whom he spoke as well as I

did, he might have said a great deal more harm of him He was

enchanted with my reply, embraced me, asked for my ffiendsbip, and

quitted me veiy much pleased with me ”

Ah, dear Laurence ’ You are lucky in having such a true gentleman

as my fhead to appreciate you 1 You see he was lying, but then he was

amuamg the whole company When Laurence found they were amused,

he told more lies. Your true gentlemen always do Even to get the

laugh of the company at a strange table, perhaps you and I would not tell

lies but then we are not true gentlemen And see in what a true

gentlemanlike way Laurence carries off the lies! A man who wasn’t

accustomed to lying might be a little disconcerted at meeting with a
person to whose &ce he had been uttering abuse and fidsehood Not so

Laurence He goes to Dutens —^it is true he had heard the other was
peu tr<utahle—a rough customer (if my Superfine fnend will pardon the

vulganty of the expression )—^he goes to Dutens, embraces him, and asks

for his friendship i Heaven bless him I Who would not be honoured by

the friendship of a true gentleman, who had just told hes about you to

your^uje?

Several years ago, when 1 was preparing some lecturesm which Steme

was mentioned, a gentleman firom Bath sent me Sterne’s own journal to

Eliza, another gentleman’s wife, whom our reverend fnend was eourtmg

a good deal Now, m Steme’s pubhshed letters there are indicatiODS of

three or four wives at least to whom the true gentleman made love—4iis

own not mcluded. Among the objects of the affection of that noble heart

IB a certain Lady P
,
to whom the divme makes the fiercest avowals of

love—as a true genllenEian, of course, should This letter to Lady P. ia

the printed collection bears no date but Tuesday, and appears among the

early letters of 1767 Affer makmg hot love to her ladyship, the nolfie

creatare says if ehe won’t see him that evening, he wdl go to Miss—’s

benefit, for which he has a box-ticket. »

W^t actrans had a benefit on a Tuesday in 1767 ? On Taesdi^, 2M
April, Miss Pope and Muw Poitier had benefits respectively at Drury

von. n.—no 11 80
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|U4 Corent Garden, M l^J P* 9^# Va? ^anoreiwi

Hie true gentleznan, ibe aflwgp^on wl^hf wwMwdi it is iwnbafalii Toriek

Ifent to the theatre.

Did he npte tiua Utth? fi»ct m his lo^mal to his dear Slim m India f

Not one word^ the tme fellow whisp^ SboQt the cireamstance. WoiUd
1 stab thy true heart} my EbaS} by conibNiuig frailties whiah are tiiTiid m
true gentlemen ? No, tender and oonjSdmg oi^ature ! 1 will lie to thee

That is much easier And accordingly Laurence says not one word
about the play or Lady P. to Eliza, but tells her how he is very ili,

how the doctors haye been widi hmi} and how he is not long for this

wicked world, in &ct, he departed m the nezt year Ah \ Mr Saturday

Eenewer, next tune you go out of your way to sneer at living, and

bepraise dead gentlemen, pick a better E^emmeu than this wretched old

sinner. 1 may not be good enough iov a person of your lordihip's fine

taste, and you feel justly mdignant at my frmihanty • but Hr Sterne ?

—

Come, come I thought this was to be a chapter about inns ? Oh, yes

but I stopped to have a ride on Sterne’s dead donkey.

Th£ Dooued CoionssioiTEB,—^1 was going then pleasantly to remark

about iTipB, how 1 admire and wonder at the information in Hurray’s

Handbooks—^wonder how it is got, and admire the travellers who get it

For instance, you read Amiens (please select your town), 60,000 inhabi-

tants. Hotels, &c—Lion d’Or, good and clean Le Lion d’Argent, so so

Le Lion Noir, bad, dirty, and dear Now say, there are three travellensi

—

three inn-inspectors, who are sent forth by Mr Murray on a great com-

mission, andwho stop at every innm the world The eldest goes to the Lion

d’Or —coital house, good table d’hdte, excellent wme, moderate charges.

The second commissioner tnea the Silver Lion—^tolarable house, 1M,
dmnm:} bill and so frtrth. But &nc7 Ck>mm]Bsioner No 8—the poor &g,
doubdesB, and boots of the party. He has to go to the Lion Noir He
knows he IS to have a bad dinner—^he eats it uncomplainingly He is to

have bad wme. He swallowB it, grmdmg his wretdied teeth, and aware

that he will be unwell m consequence He knows he is to have a duty

bed, and what he is to expect there He pops out the candle He sinks

into those dingy cheats & dabvars over hia body to the nightly

to^rmmtors, he pays an exorbitant bill, and he writes ^wn, <<Lion Noir,

bad, dirty, dear.” Next day the comimsaioii sets out Ibr Arras, we will

say, and they begm again « Le Gochon d’Or, Le Oochon d’Ai^feni, lA

Qoiim Noir—and that is poor Boots’s izm, of course What a life that

poor man must lead I What hoirms of dinners he has to go through t

Whit a hide he must have I And yet not impemous
;

for unless he is

tnttm, bow w he to be able to warn othms? No; on aeooud thoughts,

perceive that heoug^tto havea verydMicate skin. The monstem

ou^ to troop to hup eagerly, and lute him instantaaeouaiy and foeedy, so

that he be able to warn all future Handbook hnym of their das^.
1 foaoy this man devotang himsdf te dagger, to dnrt, to had dmaen^ to

wqr wma, to dan^ bed% to audaig^ sgcHua% to extostmnato InDa. I
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Idoi^ I ibfSDk Imo* Tbii^: (^tbia tkmpm* Im bo^jr

xuH*-^ilus ^ntTew gladiator foisg to do bal&e ^ikm in |ihe

with no other anoonr than a light helmet of cotton, and a knc(^ of gabcP

I pty and honour hum Go, Spartacns 1 Go, devotedznan—^to Ueed, to

groan, to ini£reiv--4nd smile in silence as the beasts assail thee

!

How did I come into this talk 7 I protest it was the word tiM sfst ip^

o£^»and here is one, the H6tel de Belle Vue, at the Hague, as oomlortable,

as handsome, as cheeriu], as any 1 ever took mine ease in And
Bavarian beer, my dear hiend, how good and brisk and light it is 1 Take
another glass—it refmhes and does not stupefy—and then we wiU sally

out, and see the town and the park and the pictures

The prettiest httle bnck city, the pleasantest little park to nde in,

the neatest comfortable people walking about, the canals not unsweet,

busy and picturesque with old-world life. Bows upon rows of houses,

built with the neatest httle bricks, with windows iresh pamted, and tall

doors polished and carved to a nicety What a pleasant spacious garden

our inn has, all sparklmg with autumn flowers, and bedizened with statues 1

At the end is a row of trees, and a summer-house, over the canal, where

you iQight go and smoke a pipe with Mynheer Van Dunck, and quite

cheerfully catch the ague Yesterday, as we passed, they were m«k^ng
hay, and sta(^mg it in a barge which was lymg by the meadow, handy
Bound about Kensington Palace there are houses, roo&, dumuqrs, ai^

bncks like these 1 fed that a Dutchman is a man and a brother. It is

very funny to read the newspaper, one can understand it somehow Sure

it IS the neatest, gayest httle city—scores and hundreds of mansiorta

looking like Cheyne Walk, or the ladies^ schools about Chiswick and

Hackney,

Le Gaos Lot—To a few lucky men the chance be&Is of reaching Ame
at once, and (if it is of any profit Tnort^o) retaimng the admiration of the

world Did poor Oliver, when he was at Leyden yonder, ever think that

he should paint a little picture which diould secure him the applause and

pity of all Europe fl)r a century after 7 He and Sterne drew the twenty

thousand pound prize of &me The latter was paid splendid instalments

during hiB h&time The ladies pressed round him , the wits nfiTnired him

;

the &shion hailed the successor of Babelais Gk>ldsmith*s little gem was

hardly so valued until later days Tbeir works still fl>rm the wonder and
delight of the lovers of Engbsh art

,
and the petures of the Vicar and

Uncle Toby are among the master-peces of our Engliidi school Here m
the Hague Gallay is Paul Potter’s pale, eager &ee, and yonder is the

magnificent work by which the yoimg fbUow achieved his fame. How
did you, so young, come to paint so well 7 What hidden pow&r lay m
that weakly lad that enabled him to achieve such a wondesfiil viotoiy 7

Could little Mooart, when he was five years old, tell you how he came to

iday these wonderfol sanatas? Potter was gone out of the weald before

be waa thirty, but 1^ this prodigy (and I know not how many nme
spaotiMians of lus genuis and idafi) behind him. Tha detaiifei of this

30—

a
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adaurable picture are as curious as the efiTect is admirable and complete.

The weather being unsettled^ and clouds and sunshine in the gusty ety,

we saw in our httle tour numberless Paul Potters—^the meadows streaked

with sunshine and spotted with the cattle, the city twmkhng in the

distance, the thunder-clouds gloommg overhead Napoleon earned off

the picture {vidt Murray) amongst the spoils of his bow and spear to

decorate his triumph of the Louvre If I were a conquenng prmce, I

would have this picture certainly, and the Raphael Madonna from Dresden,

and the Titian Assumption ik)in Venice, and that matchless Rembrandt

of the Dissection The prostrate nations would howl with rage as my
gendarmes took off the pictures, nicely packed and addressed, to “ Mr the

Director of my Imperial Palace of the Louvre, at Pans This side upper-

most.'’ The Austrians, Prussians, Sa:s;ons, Italians, &c
,
Ehould be free to

come and visit my capital, and bleat with tears before the pictures tom
from their native cities Their ambassadors would meekly remonstrate,

and with faded grins malce allusions to the fechng of despair occasioned

hy the absence of the beloved works of art Bah ^ I would offer them a

pmch of snuff out of my box as I walked along my galleiy, with their

ExceUencies cringing after me Zenobia Avas a fine woman and a queen,

but die had to walk in Aurehan’s tnumph The proedde was peu dehcat ?

En usez vous, mon cJier mmsteur (The marquis says the Macaba is

dehciouB ) What a splendour of colour there is m that cloud * What a

TichneBS, what a freedom of handling, and what a marvellous precision 1

I trod upon your Excellency’s com ?—a thousand pardons His Excel-

lency grms and declares that he rather likes to have his corns trodden on

Were you ever very angry with Soult—about that Murillo which we have

bought ? The veteran loved that picture because it saved the hfe of a

fellow-creature—the fellow-creature who hid it, and whom the Duke
mtended to hang unless the picture was forthcoming

We gave several thousand pounds for it—how many thousand ? About

its merit is a question of taste which we will not here argue If you
choose to place MunBo in the first class of painters, foundmg his claim

upon these Virgin altar-pieces, I am your humble servant Tom Moore
pamted altar-pieces as well as Milton, and warbled Sacred Songs and

Loves of the Angels after his fadiion I wonder did Watteau ever try

historical subjects ? And as for Greuze, you know that his heads will

fetch 1,000/ , 1,500/ , 2,000/,—as much as a Sevres cabaret of Rose du
Barn If cost price is to be your criterion of worth, what shall we say to

that httle receipt for 10/ for the copyright of Paradise Lost^ which used

to hang m old Mr Rogers’ room ? When living painters, as jfrequently

happens m our days, see their pictures sold at auctions for four or five

timte the sums which they originally received, are they enraged or elated?

A hundred years ago the state of the picture-market was different that

dreary old Italian stock was much higher than at present
,
Rembrandt

hims^, a close man, was known to be m difficulties. If ghosts are fend

of money still, what a wrath his must be at the present value of his works (
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The Hague Rembrandt is the greatest and grandest of all his pieces

to my mind Some of the heads are as sweetly and lightly pamted as

Gamsborongh , the faces not ugly, but delicate and high-bred, the exqui-

site gray tones are cliarming to mark and study
,
the heads not plastered,

but pamted with a free, hquid brush the result, one of the great victories

won by this consummate chief, and left for the wonder and delight of

succeeding ages

The humblest volunteer in the ranks of art, who has served a campaign

or two ever so ingloriously, has at least this good fortune of understandmg,

or fancying he is able to understand, how the battle has been fought, and

how the engaged general won it This is tlic Rhinelander’s most brilliant

achievement—victory along the whole line The Night-watch at Amster-

d un IS magnificent in parts, but on the side to the spectator’s right, smoky
and dim The Five Masters of the Diapers is wonderful for depth,

strength, brightness, massive power What words are these to express a

picture ^ to describe a description I I once saw a moon riding in the sky

serenely, attended by her sparkhng maids of honour, and a little lady said,

with an air of great satisfection, “ I must shetx^h it ” Ah, my dear lady, if

with an H B , a Bristol board, and a bit of india-rubber, you can sketch

the starry firmament on high, and the moon m her glory, I make you my
comphment ^ I can’t sketch The Five Di apers with any ink or pen at

present at command—^but can look with all my eyes, and be thankful to

have seen such a masterpiece

They say he was a moody, lU-conditioned man, the old tenant of the

mill What does he thmk of the Van der Heist which hangs opposite

his Night-watch^ and which is one of the great pictures of the world ? It

IS not painted by so great a man as Rembrandt
,
but there it is—to see it

IB an event of your hfe Havmg beheld it you have hved in the year 1648,

and celebrated the treaty of Munster You bave shaken the hands of the

Dutch Guardsmen, eaten from their platters, drunk their Rhenish, heard

their jokes as they wagged their jolly beards The Amsterdam Catalogue

discourses thus about it —a model catalogue it gives you the prices paid,

the signatures of the pamters, a sucemet description of the work
“ This masterpiece represents a banquet of the civic guard, which took

place on the 18th June, 1648, m the great hall of the St Jons Doele, on

the Singcl at Amsterdam, to celebrate the conclusion of the Peace at

Munster The thirty-five figures composing the picture are all portraits

** The Captain WiTSE is placed at the head of the table, and attracts our

attention first He is dressed in black velvet, his breast covered with a

cuirass, on his head a broad-brimmed black hat with white plumes He
ifl comfortably seated on a chair of black oak, with a velvet cushion, and

holds in his left hand, supported on his knee, a magnificent drmkmg-hom,

surrounded by a St George destroying the dragon, and ornamented with

ohve-leaves The captam’s features express cordiahly and good-humour

;

he IS grasping the hand of Lieutenant Van Waveben seated near him, in

a habit of dark gray, with lace and buttons of gold, iace-collar and wrist-
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bauds, hiH £bet creased, with boots of yellow leather, with huge tops, and

gold spurs, on his head a black hat and dark-^brown plumes Behindhim,

at the centre of the picture, is the standard-bearer, Jacob BANma, m an

easy martial attitude, hat m hand, his right hand on hia chair, his right

leg on his left knee He holds the fag of blue silk, in which the Yngin
IS embroidered, (such a silk I such a fag 1 such a piece of painting !) emble-

matic of the town of Amsterdam The banner covers his shoulder, and

he looks towards the spectator &anklj and complacently

“ The man behmd him is probably one of the sergeants His head is

bare He wears a cuirass, and yellow gloves, grey stockings, and boots

with large tops, and kneecaps of cloth He has a napkin on his knees,

and in his hand a piece of ham, a slice of bread, and a knife The old man
bebmd is probably William the drummer He has his hat in his right

hand, and m his left, a gold-footed wineglass, filled with white wme He
wears a red scarf, and a black satm doublet, with htde slashes of yellow

Bilk Behmd the drummer, two matchlock men are seated at the end of

the table One m a large black habit, a napkm on his knee, a hausse-col

of iron, and a hnen scarf and collar He is eatmg with his knife The
other holds a long glass of white wine Four musketeers, with different

shaped hats, are behind these, one holdmg a glass, the three others with

their guns on their shoulders. Other guests are placed between the

personage who is giving the toast and the standard-bearer One with his

hat pff, and his hand uplifted, is talkmg to another The second is carving

a fowl A third holds a silver plate
,
and another, in the background, a

silver flagon, firom which he fills a cup The comer behind the captain is

fiUed by two seated personages, one of whom is peeling an orange Two
others are standing, armed with halberts, of whom one holds a plumed hat

Behind him are other three mdividuaJs, one of them holding a pewter pot,

on which the name Poock, the landlord of the H6tel Doele, is engraved

At the back, a maid-servant is commg m with a pasty, crowned with a

turkey Most of the guests are listening to the captam From an open

window in the distance, the fa9ade8 of two houses are seen, surmounted by

stone figures of sheep
’’

There, now you know all about it now you can go home and paint

just such another If you do, do pray remember to pamt the hands of

the figures as they are here depicted , they are as wonderful portraits as

the feces None of your slim Vandyck elegancies, which have done duly

at the cufi of so many doublets
,
but each man with a hand for himself,

as with a fece for huns^ I blushed for the coarseness of one of the chie&

in this great compaz^, that fellow behmd Wilzjau thb Dbdmmer, splen-

didly attired, sitting fell the face of the pubhe
,
and boldmg a pork-

bone bis hand- Suppose the Saturday Review cntic were to come

suddenly on this peture 7 Ah i what a shock it would give that noble

nature I Why is that knuckle of pork not pamted out ? at any rate, why
IS not a little fringe of lace pamted round it? or a cut pink paper 7 or

couldn’t a Bmdlmg-bottle be pamted in mstesd, with a crest and a gold
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top, or a cambric pocket-bandkerchief, in lieu of tbe homd pig, witb a

pmk coronet m tbe comer? or suppose you covered the man’s hand (which

IS very coarse and strong), and gave him the decency of a kid glove ?

But a piece of pork m a naked hand ? O nerves and eau de Cologne, hide

it, hide it I

In spite of this lamentable coarseness, my noble sergeant, give me thy

hand as nature made it ! A great, and famous, and noble handiwork I

have seen here Not the greatest picture in the world—^not a work of

the highest genius—but a performance so great, various, and admirable,

BO shrewd of humour, so wise of observation, so honest and complete erf

expression, that to have seen it has been a dehght, and to remember it

will be a pleasure for days to come Well done, Bartholomens van der

Heist ! Brave, meritorious, victorious, happy Bartholomew, to whom it

has been given to produce a master-piece I

May I take off my hat and pay a respectful compliment io Jan Steen,

Esq ? He is a glorious composer His humour is as frank as Fielding’s

Look at hia own figure sitting in the wmdow-sill yonder, and roarmg with

laughter 1 What a twinkle in the eyes ! what a mouth it is for a song, or

a joke, or a noggm ! I think the composition in some of Jan’s pictures

amounts to the subhme, and look at them with the same delight and

admiration which I have felt before works of the very highest slyle This

gallery is admirable—and the city m which the gallery is, is perhaps even

more wonderful and curious to behold than the gallery

The first landing at Calais (or, I suppose, on any foreign shore)—the

first Bight of an Eastern city—the first view of Venice—and this of Amster-

dam, are among the dehghtfiil shocks which I have had as a traveller

Amsterdam is as good as Venice, with a superadded humour and gro-

tesqueness, which gives the sight-seer the most smgular zest and pleasure

A run through Pekin I could hardly fancy to be more odd, strange, and

yet familiar This rudi, and crowd, and prodigious vitahty—this immense

swarm of life—^these busy waters, crowding barges, swmging drawbridges,

piled ancient gables, spacious markets teeming with people—that ever-

wonderfiil Jews’ quarter—that dear old world of paiutmg and the past,

yet ahve, and throbbing, and palpable—^actual, and yet passing before you

swiftly and strangely as a dream * Of the many journeys of this Round-

about life, that dnve through Amsterdam is to be specially and gratefully

remembered You have never seen the palace of Amsterdam, my dear

sir ? Why, there’s a marble hall in that palace that will frighten you

as much as any hall in VatheJc, or a nightmare At one end of that old,

cold, glassy, ghttering, ghostly, marble haU there stands a throne, on

which a white marble king ought to sit with his white legs gleaming

down into the white marble below, and his white eyes looking at a great

white marble Atla^j, who bears on his icy shoulders a blue globe as big

as the full moon If he were not a genic, and enchanted, and with a

strength altogether hyperatlantean, he would drop the moon with a

shnek on to lie white marble floor, and it would sphtter into perdition
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And the palace would rock, and heave, and tumble, and the waters

would use, rise, rise , and the gables sink, sink, sink
,
and the barges

would rise up to the chimneys, and the water-souchee fishes would

flap over the Boompjes, where the pigeons and storks used to perch

--and the Amster, and the Rotter, and the Saar, and the Op, and

all the dams of Holland would burst, and the Zuydeif Zee roll over the

dykes—and you would wake out of youi dream, and find yourself sitting

in your arm-chair

Was it a dream it seems like one Have we been to Holland ? have

we heard the chimes at midnight at Antwerp ? Were we really away for

a week, or have I been sitting up in the room dozing, before this stale

old desk ? Here’s the desk
,
yes The postman has rung about twenty-

four times to-day Yes, there are the three letters as usual (with enclo-

sures) from ladies who will go on sending to the Editor’s private residence

But, if it has been a dream, how could I have learned to hum that tune

out of Dinovdh ? Ah, is it that tune, or myself that I am humming ^ If

It was a dream, how comes this yellow Notice des Tableaux du Muses
d’ Amsterdam ayec facsimile des Monogrammes before me, and this signa-

ture of the gallant

Yes, indeed, it was a delightful little hohday
,

it lasted a whole week

With the exception of that little pint of amart aliqaid at Rotterdam,

we were all very happy We might have gone on being happy for who-
ever knows how many days more? a week more, ten days more who
knows how long that dear teetotum happmess can be made to spm without

toppbng over ?

But one of the party had desired letters to be sent posfc restante,

Amsterdam The jiost-office is hard by that awful palace, where the

Atlas IB, and which we really saw

There was only one letter, you see Only one chance of finding us

There it was “The post has only this moment come in,” says the

smirking commissioner And he hands over the paper, thmkmg he has

done something clever

Before the letter had been opened, 1 could read Come back, as dearly as

ifit had been painted on the wall It was all over The spell was broken

The sprightly httle holiday fouy that had frisked and gambolled so kmdly

beside us for eight days of sunshine—or ram whidi was as cheerfiil as

siqjshine—gave a parting piteous look, and whisked away and vanished

And yonder scuds the postman, and here is the old desk
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"WhatTm thinking on,” said Mr Tullivnr, **i8 how to find the right sort o'

school to send Tom to , for I might be ta’en in again, as I’ye been wi’ th* academy

I’ll have nothing to do wi’ a ’cademy again , whatever school 1 send Tom to, it shan’t

be a ’cademy , it shall be a place where the lads spend their time i’ sommat else

besides bhu^ng the fiimily’s shoes and getting up the potatoes It’s an nneommon
puzzling thing to know what school to pick.”—TAe Mill on the Flow

Sir,—Since I last had the honour of addressing you respecting the

educational destitution of the upper classes of English society at the

present moment, that important topic has been treated at considerable

length by more distingmshed pens than mine, a writer in the October

number of the Quarterly Eeview havmg enthusiastically vindicated our

pubhc schools from the aspersions recently cast upon them by certain

pestilent novehsts, whilst Sir John Colendge, justly desenbed by the

Quarterly reviewer as ‘‘ one of Eton’s most accomphdied living sons,”

hiM4 promulgated his opinions and aspirations concerning the great pubhc

scho^ at which he was reared, in a lecture delivered by him about two

months ninfiA at XivertoDf and smee pubhahed as a pamphlet by John

Murray

The Article m the Quarterly is wntten with great knowledge and

abih^, but with a too evident bias m fevour of our pubhc schools as

they are Treating of English education generaJly*—of private as well as

of pubhc schools—whilst it denounces with an imfi|)armg pen the &ults

and shoztcmnings which it discovers m the former, it barely mdicates

those whicdi at the present moment disfigure and paralyze Eton and

Harrow* The reviewer defends the existing state of things by assuxnp-

turns with which we arc all femihar He maintains that it is veiy

advantageous for that the duldren of her noblest and wsslthiiost

T0i» n.—«o. 12.
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citizens should be massed together under confessedly inadequate super-*

TUion and instruction ; he predicts the down&U of the British aristocracy

diould public school education be eter superseded by private tuition,

and attempts to reconcile parents to the neglect which their children

experience at these great estaMndtments, }sy representing^ a lysteiB of

inquisitbnat espiofu^e^ stK^ as is practised ui die schools of 8oudierh

Italy by the Jesuits/* as its only alternative He even goes so far as

to suggest that m considering the subject they should accept Mazzini

as the type of the foreign youth, who has been careftiUy looked after,

and Hampden as that of the British pubhc schoolboy, “thiown early

on his own resources ” The advocates of pnvate education might as

fdirly contrast the characters of Washington, Garibaldi, Geoige Stephenson,

or Lord Clyde, with that of Beau Bnimmell, a celebrated Eton gentleman

of the G^c^an era

But as the Essay m the Quarterly contains nothing that is new, and

much that is partial and imsound, I will content myself with makmg one

quotation from it, which, I submit, entirely establishes the case I sought

to prove in my former letter —
“ Although we have defended public schools against the aspersions of

their uncandid critics and injudicious advocates, we are by no means dis-

posed to deny that they are susceptible of considerable improvement, and

that o^rtain defects common to all, though m very different degrees, may
be pointed out In fill, the machinery for exciting the emulation and

calling forth the energies of aierage boys, might be amended
,

zn some zt

has almost to be created In all, the tutorial system might be

improved
,

the mmbers of the tutots should be increased^ and %n some

schools the standaHl of their qualification should be raised, and their sphere

of duty enlarged Where the houses of tutors are too large, nothing can he

easier than to employ an aasistoTit, and no damds house should be mihout a
resident tutor Q- R p 428

The above passage, rendered into plain English, reads nearly thus —
“ If new arrangements were made at our public schools, by which average

boys—I e the great majority of hoys—could be ensured a fiur chance

of educaticm , if the tutors were more numerous and more competent, if

they were able to bestow more att^tion on their pupils, both m and out

of wfoool, than they at preset receive
;
if they were no hmger allowed

to accept payment for the mstruction of many more boys than th^ can

poanbly attend to
;
and if batches of thnrty or forty lad^ of aU ages and

sUseBf wme no longer mdiscnmmately huddled together in lodging-bcmaes

in winch there is actuidly nobody to control and supemse them, sare

the Old hAf who ke^ the house
,

if these trifting mprovemenls were
earned out, and if these tnftmg drawbadu were removed, our pnbho
sdiool lystem wofald then be an excellent one

Aft« sndi an avowal, it is amusing to this accomplished

champion of om: pobiie schods as they are, reeomtnendm^ parents to

ekssfy tiss-mterbal uommj si tiks pisiwt^ adsoods to 'Sshaxk
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ihejr entnut ih^ ehildroii and assunng &e!n that pnrate adbool

refermataon thejr thems^r^ must be the chief agents,” whilst in the

same breath he denounces the reckless curiosity and diaconteiit which

leads parents noW’A-dSys to esamme eveiy part of our public school

system, instead of accepting it as an excellent whole
”

We wi4 now proceed to examine what tiew a more impartial and

more judicial mind lias taken of the same subject

Sir John Colendge cottunencea his Tirerton lecture by stating that he

has selected Eton hs his example and text, because he was educated there

—because ftom his boyhood to the present day his connection with that

school has been unbroken and intimatcf—because he is bound itp, by the

ties of both blood and headship, with many of those who hare been and

are at present occupied in carrying out its system—-and because he con-*

Genres that from its size and composition it is, Ifl a national point of view,

the most impGrtant of all our schools, as well as the most complete and

accurate type of the class to which it belongs

I hoxie that, without exposing myself to the imputation of either

vanity or egotism, I may here point out, that upon the subject of public

school reform Sir John Colendge and myself entirely agree I am con-

vinced that when Sir John delivered his admirable lecture at Tiverton, he

had never seen or heard of the humble letter on the same subject, which

I had previously pubhshed in your pages
,
but it does so happen, and

I mention it With pride, that in argument, m fact, and almost m illustra-

tion, the lecture of ** Eton’s most accomplished living son” and my letter

to you ate strangely coincident, due allowance being made for Sir

Jolm’s rare abilities and copious eloquence, and for my less cultivated

and homelier style

Sir John, professing the most earnest affection and admiration for

Eton, states of it precisely what I stated concerning Uarchester Ha com-

plains that a small and comparatively obscure college at Cambridge enjoys

the valuable monopoly of supplying Eton with masters , that the quality of

the masters thus supphed is by no means first-rate, whilst their numbers

are altogether insufficient, that, although a xather pompous pretence has

at last been made of teaching tlie Eton boys arithmetic, mathematics, and

modem languages, it is but a pretence
,
and that even the classical

scholarship, Which used formerly to be the pnde and honour of the school,

has of late deplorably dwindled, especially amongst the oppidans, who

constitute nme-tenths of the whole number of the pupils

Of all this, accordmg to Sir John Coleridge, the Eton authorities are

fully aware
,
y«t they dechne to adopt the only and obvious remedy fiW

the evil an immediate and hberal increase in the edueaticnid staff of the

school. The present head-master, Dr Goodford, has indeed at last formally

admitted that one Eton master cannot do justice single-handed to Beventf

Eton boys ,
and he has prospectively restricted each nei» master to forty

pupils} but he has abstained from imposing this rule <m those wliO am

ih the sehohl, on th^ prmcfph rfttspgttfny vffsttd

31—2
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Agamrt tins moAaikm i^plicatioa of a just Sbr Joto*a

anpenor sense and honesty revolt
,
he insists that the Stan tatcsni are

at Eton fer the benefit of the Eton boys, instead of the Stem boys being

there, as Dr Gkwdford seems to think, for the pecuniary advantage

of the Eton masters. He asks whether what ought never to have be^
permitted at all by the head-master should be continued ^definitely,

because individual tutorsmake a good thing out ofthe abuse
, and he ex-

presses his conviction, which must also be the conviction of every sensible

and dismtoested man, that Dr Gkiodford’s new maximum of forty pupils

to one teacher is far too large Would any master of a private

school,'^ exclaims Sir John, “pretend to teach forty boys without an

assistant, and does not an Eton master undertake to teach his pupils far

more than they are expected to be taught at any private school 7
’’

With respect to mathematics and modem languages, Sir John lays

down the excellent maxim, that whatever a school hke Eton professes to

teach, ought to be taught m the best possible manner He affirms that in

the present day no Eton boy can be said to be properly educated, unless

at the age of seventeen or eighteen he has acquired a sound elementary

knowledge of the science ofnumbers and mathematics, and an acquamtance,

to the some extent, with one or two modem languages And he then ex-

presses his behef that as matters are now managed at Eton— spite of

loud professions to the contrary—mathematics and modern languages ore

systematically neglected To teach the whole school French, there is one

French master, an Esgiishman, and the one assistant mathematical master,

who IS not allowed to take equal rank with the classical masters, furnishes

what additional help he thinks requisite by contract, such additional help

being paid for extra by the pupils Kespecting such arrangements as these,

Sir John observes —
“ All who know boy-nature must anticipate the result If they per-

ceive that the teachers m one department are not placed on the same

footing as those in another, th^ are quick to infer that the department

itself IS considered to be of less importance and of lower rank
,
and the

teachers are at once placed on a disadvantageous ffioting Men of re-

markable quabties even so may acquire the proper amount of deference

and attention firom the best of their pupils, but it is not conceded as a

matter of course to iheir office and to the importance of what th^ teach

Where this deference to the teacher is wanting, attention to the matter

taught will commonly fail* 1 rq)eat only what I have heard more than

once—that Eton boys are reputed as not bringing with them ordinarily to

the umversi^, or to compeUtive examinationa for public appomtments,

that proof of sound elementary teaching in arithmetic and mathematies

whu^the apparatus presented to the public would seem to promise, and

whidi Eton, professmg to teach m these departments, to give.”

There are other most important points connected with Eton, upca

trhidi Sir John has toudied, thon^ with evident rehictanoe. He censures

the habits of tx^peoae and adf-indiilgaiee which at present chsraotwnse
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tLe and ^presses lua doubts whether any q^matio and caroeskt

attempts are made by the mastera to check them He asks • “ Ho the
masters, m their own houses, by precept, by irequent ymtaiaoDs to the
rooms of their pupils, by example in their own rooms, at their own
tables, in their own habits, suffieienUy set before their pupils the duty
and advantage of aimplioity, the folly and misdnef of indulgent habits ?

and do they repr^ with a strong hand apparent and tangible instances

of such indulgence ? Would a clever boy, who acquitted himself passably
well in his lessons and exercises, find any difference in hia reception wiA
his tutor or master because he was notonoualy expensive in his dress,

luxurious in his room, or self-uidulgcnt in his habits, so that he might
see these things treated as reprehensible m themselves ? I should be
glad to think that these questions could be answered satisfactorily

”

To Sir John's earnest and simple mind there is also something

extremely distasteful in the ludicrous profusion of prizes and decoiations

dispensed by the Eton masters of the present day to their pupils I

recollect m former years attending a public distribution of prizes at a

school m one of our colonies Its governor, who took a deep interest

in education, had furnished the prizes himself, and amongst them were
Walter Scott’s works, and Crabbe's poems, in many volumes Before

the distribution began, the principal of the school thanked his Excellency

for his liberahty, which, he said, would enable him to present a single

prize volume to every boy in the school—an arrangement which could not

fell to be most gratifying to their parents Anybody who exammes closely

tbe Eton list of the present day must suspect ^at Dr Goodford has

taken a leaf out of that colonial schoolmaster’s book Sir John observes

“ In my day, honours were sparingly bestowed The Bishop of Lich-

field, whom we justly reckoned the first of his day, was, I think, * sent up ’

but four times durmg the whole of his stay m the fifth form, which coiUd

have been scarcely less than four or five years Now, the Eton lists diow

boys with more than twenty honorary marks to their names
”

Finally, Sir John Coleridge proclaims that m his opinion, in feimess

to the parents of the Eton boys and to the Eton boys themselves, there

ought to be on immediate diminution tn the numbers of the school, or an

immediate increase, to a very large extent, in the number of teachers, toko

ofughJt all to be placed on a footing of equality with each other, tn order

to ensure to them the respect and atterUion of their pupils

To those who are not conversant with the interior economy of our

public schools, it may seem almost incredible that gentlemen of position

and education, such as the Eton masters are, Should so grossly n<^ect the

important trust reposed in them
,
for truly it is an important trust, and one

which ought to be fiuthfiiUy discharged. A man’s heart must be cold

indeed,” says &r John, if it does not throb with emotion when he

attends divme service in the chapel, and beholds that great asBeml:dage of

lads in every period of boyhood—too great indeed even finr that ample

building
,
and considers (what parent, or even what patnot, can foil to
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haw many imm uM mmUm^ hppes and lawh af^twtiawi and

are atirpujg the bosoum and aacend|ng frofa the hearta ©f than^

imidB and tens of thoiuanda m retpeot to thair fytw^ destiny
”

Yet zt IB by no means difficult to eaplam the apparent indigence of

the Eton anthontiea in the matter Eton, hhe aU others of our old

upper class schools, zs, un&sPtiiaateiy, a mere money epecnlatipD Con-

ducted as It zs, Its idiarebolders— the Eton nmeters—reap emwmous
dirzdends, which, were zt conducted with more f^unleBS and hones^
towards the pupils and then; parents, niust inevitably be much smaller

At present, its head-master receives an mcome ei^ceeding 6,000/

a year—an mcome far greater than that which is received by any of our

cabmet imnisters or by any of our bi^ops, save those of London and

Durham
,
and yet I believe 1 am domg no injustice to Dr Goodford when 1

say, that at the time he was elected to the head-mastership of Eton he bad

achieved no particular distmotion at the university, or m any branch of

hteretnre, or, indeed, of any kind
,
and that Bince he has occupied that

post, he has not succeeded in raising the character of the school, either

£?r classical scholarship or for general learning The profits of the

assistant masters are, of course, unequal, varying according to the number
of tbeir pupils , but I think I am not overstatmg them when I say that

they range between 1,500/ and 3,500/ a year Their work is extremely

hard—too hard , so hard, indeed, that they are compelled to leave the best

part of it undone they enjoy, however, a vocation of more than a

quarter of the yeat Some of them arc, undoubtedly, men of capacity

and eneigy, but many of them are not And when we consider that

most of thesn receive more than double the salaiy of the accomphsbed

gentleman who conducts the vast affiurs of the British Museum, and some

of them three or ffior times as much as Pro^sssor Owen himself—and

when we read what Sir John Coleridge, a fiuendly and most oompetent

witness, says, respecting their very moderate olatms to such excessive pay
—^it is impossible not to deplore, ibr iheir own sakea, as well as lor that

of the youths entrusted to their care, that they should be permitted to

rmnam a day longer in the false position m whu^ they now stand

They are not selected for their lucrative posts because they have been

first-class men or senior wranglers—or because they have had great expe-

rience in, or exhibited remarkable aptitude for, tuition, the servioes of

first-dass men, of senior wranglem, or of the most accomphslied and

experienced jwofesBors, might readily be secured for a third cj the money

paid to them , they become Eton masters sojely because they are fellows of

King’s College, Cambridge, and because KingV GpUege, Cambndge, has a

vested interest m Eton boys. This of itself is bad enough—but worse

remains l^dund* The number of the Eton mast^s who teadi is under

twenty
,
the number of the boys they are supposed to teach is not fiur

short of 350, Of these twmity masters, five are devoted to the tuition of

the lower schoel, m which there are about 100 very young boys i leaving

750 smuor to beinstraotad byfifieen matvactors, whmh m
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ff tin aio&W of a9«iataai nm«terB b« lacraued, profits most aoeoH
dimly decrease—and deoreeee to a very ©onmderable amount—ware the

additional masters admitted, as Sir John Ckilendge Tmy properly inst^
they should be, on an equal footing with those who are already ejiare-

holders in the ccmcem There is no doubt ^at any number of as good, and
better tutors than those who now teach at Eton, might be obtained foom
the umrersities at salaries of from 600/ to 800/ a-^year ;

* but then, if paid

less than the gentlemen actually in possession, they would be placed m an
ix^aor position to them, and the same tmsatis&ctory result would be

obtained that is now obtamed by a similar arrangement lu the mathcK

zuatical school

The truth is that what is vulgarly called the breeches-^pocket ques*

tion has been, and still is, at the bottom of most of the evils which decade
our pubho schools, A oompanson of the number of hours and minutes

which the day coutaius with the amount of school and private business to

be gone thiough by the twenty Eton tutors, will convince the most pre-

judiced that the shghtest acquaintance with the character or supervision

over tlie manners, morals, or pursuits of the boys under their care when

out of school 16 impossible With a larger number of masters, such

acquaintance and such supervision would be easy enough, but then, the

breeches-pocket question'* interposes, and the self-interest of the masters

induces them to prefer mamtaimng things as they are, and expatiatmg to

parents on the horrors of “ mqmsitonal espionage^'' and on the advantages

of “ throwing boys early on tlieir own resources ” The hmitation of the

regular business *' of the school to Latin and Greek, and the dismclina-

tion to include m it the study of mathematics and modem l^guages, are

both clearly traceable to the same source Were those necessary and im-

portant branches of education incorporated with the regular business*’

of the school, they could no longer be charged for as extras

,

and were

they taught “ in the best possible manner,” it would not only be indis-

pensable to have a reasonable number of competent gentlemen to teach

them, hut also that those gentlemen should be placed in precisely ^e
same position, social, pecumary, and scholastic, as that which the classical

assistant-masters now occupy

Faggmg—now, happily, almost obsolete—-was also based upon the

breedies-podcet question *’ I used often to doubt, when called off from

zny studies, whilst a lower boy at Harchester, to mend my master’s fire,

to prepare his meals, or to brush his clothes, whether a i^stem which per-

mitted and upheld such practices could really be beneficial either to him

or to me ,
but 1 never had any doubt that it was very beneficial to oar

tutor, inasmuch as it ^ared him the wages of some two or three slants,

whose menial work was performed by us lower boys. The same refiectmn

has occurred to me, when abstracted from my lessons for a week at a tune

s ThesaUnesofA Psiuz2i,B8q,foeHeadIib«ansaof fii6Brifefhkhiseifln,sad

efBudisnl Owen, Esq, Its
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to «ot as the policeman of my reiitoT6| to mark the hoja in aaS imt of

chi^^ to collect their maps and ezermaes, to aaoerUdn who were sidr and

who were idiamnungf to wam the unfortonates who were sentenced to the

block of the hour of their execation^ to attend the awftd ceremony and to

sssut at the toilette des condamne'e— could not but feel diat audi employ*

aaent ofmy time was a fraud both on my parents ami myself; but then

the arrangement saved the wages of the servantSi whose work xt properly

ought to hare been

Of course the ingenuity of our masters discovered fdenty of excellent

axguments in support of practices so convenient to themselves, our parents

used to be told that carrying coals for the upper boys and toasting their

muffins made us helpfiil and docile, and took the nonsense out of bumptious

lads, and that an occasional week’s idleness, as chapel and school police-

men, gave us habits of order and vigilance
, but such arguments would

have applied just as aptly towards establishing the propriety of setting

young noblemen and gentlemen to assist the scullion or to sort out the

dirty linen for the wa^ Tom Tnlliver’s occupation of blacking the

frmiiy’s shoes and getting up the potatoes at the ’cademy ” were pro*

hab]^ dictated by similar motives and justified by similar arguments

they made him handy and humble, and saved tbe ’cademy” the expense of

a labourer, but then unreasonable Mr TuUiver coarsely mamtained that

he had sent his son to ** the ’cademy” to learn to read, write, and cipher,

and not to discharge the duties of the odd man at a pot-house

I have hitherto designedly abstained from making any allusion to the

mudi vexed question of the comparative ments of pabhc and private

education, because 1 think it is a subject to whidi far too much impor-

tance has been attached Both may be extremely good or extremely bad,

according to the power and quality of the machinery by which either

system is worked A school can hardly be a veiy bad one, when its

masters are conscientious and competent gentlemen, m sufficient numbers
to do full justice to their pupils without overtaeking themBelves

, it can

hardly be a very good one, when its masters are not only insufficient in

numbers, but when they have a direct pecuniary mterest in teaching a

maxmum of boys with a minxmaa of educational staff

Ihe enormous advantages supposed to result from our public school

education appear to me to be rather assumed than proved Sidney Smith,

m hi8 &mouB essays on the subject^ published in the Edinburgh Bemew,—^which I entreat every one interested m this subject to study—^has

satis&ctonly shown, that the most emment Englishmen m every art and
science—^whose names have adorned the annals of this country during

the last three hundred years—have not been educated at our pubbe
schools Even that mudh-vaunted self-reliance and premature manlmess,

which we are so often assured is the exclusive attribute of pubhc school

education, is, m reahty, worth httle more than is the mor^d precocity

wbufii the diildren of the poor acquire in our populous cities by being

allowad to grovd uncared for in the gutter. A good many of them suffer
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«erk>ii«lj vrhikt undergoing the tuseleaB ordeal, and those who pass through
It uninjured are, at twentj or twen^^five years of age, no more capable

or energetic than are the sons of die decent mechamo, who have been

reasonably well cared for during their early youth A perusal of the

Life of Gecarge Stephenson, or of Admiral Hope's despatch, detailing our
late disastrous defeat at the Peiho, will go &r tO show that British man-
hood is derived from far wider and deeper sources than the bad and
expensive education which the children of our wealthier classes are just

now receiving at our public schools.

I know very well that to all Sir John Coleridge has written, and to

the remarks which 1 have myself presumed to make, theie is one obvious

answer “ Eton is now iuller than it ever was before
; if you are dissatis-

£ed, other people are not
,
send your sons elsewhere

,
we can do without

them ”

But I -Will not do the Eton authorities the dishonour to suppose that

they will condescend to such a reply The school over which they preside

IS our leading pubhc school, it gives the tone to all the others, if it

reforms, the reform will be geneial, if it resists and perseveres in its

evil courses, other schools will do likewise A very small proportion of

parents and guardians are themselves competent to examine into and

decide upon the comparative merits of schools, or to judge accurately of

the progress which tlieir childien arc makmg at them
,
they are most of

them obliged on these pomts to trust to the honour of the masters and

the general character of the school The trust, therefore, which is reposed

m a public servant, such as the head-master of Eton, is indeed a gieat

one, his renaid is propoitionably great, and much is justly required at

his hands

It IS of the deepest importance to us all—whether we have sons there

or not—that such a school as Eton should be properly conducted
, and if

we have—^aa I think I have shown that we have—sufficient reasons for

aupposmg that it is not, no ialse delicacy, nc fear of giving offence, or of

incurring unpopularity, ought to prevent us from speaking out Sir John

C)olendge deserves the thanks of every Englishman for his outspoken

Tiverton lecture
,
indeed, I am myself free to admit, that had I not been

supported by his very high authority, I should scarcely have ventured

again to address you on this subject, for 1 well know the power, the

ability, and the influence of those whose time-honoured monopoly 1 am
anxious, with your assistance, to demolish

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,

BATERFAMHIAS

81—
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CHAPTER XXSOY.

Lady Luftor is takes by Shepkisb

Lord Lufton, as lie returned to town, found some difficulty m resolving

wbat step he would next take SometmieB, for a minute or two, he was

half inclined to think-—or rather to say to hims^, that Lucy was perhaps

not worth the trouble which she threw in his way He loved her very

dearly, and would willingly make her his wife, he thought or said at such

moments, but—— Such moments, however, were only moments A
yuan in love seldom loves leas because has love becomes difficult And

tli
'Tia, when those moments were over, he would determine to tell his

mother at once, and urge her to signify her consent to Miss Kobarts That

idle would not be quite pleased he knew , but if he were firm enough to

diow that he had a will of his own in this matter, she would probably not

gainsay He would not ask this humbly, as a iavour, but request

her ladyship to go through the ceremony as though it were one of those

motherly duties whidi she as a good mother could not hesitate to perform

on behalf of her son Such was the final resolve with which he reached

his chamben m the Albany

On the next day he did not see his mother It would be wdl, he

thought, to have his interview with her immediately before he started for

Norway, so that there might be no repetition of it
,
and it was on the day

before he did start that he made his communication, having invited

himself to breakfiist in Brook Street on the occasion

Mother,*’ he said, quite abruptly, throwing himself into one the

dming^room arm-choirs, “ I have a thmg to tell you ’*

His mother at once knew that the thmg was important, and with hex

own peculiar motherly instmct imagined that the question to be discuss^

had reference to matrimony Had her son desired to epeak to her about

money, his tone and look would have been difierent , as would also have

been the case,—on a difibrent way—had he entertained any thought of a

pilgrimage to Fekm, or a prolonged fishing excumon to the Hudson Bay

temtones,

“A thing, Ludovic 1 well
,
I am quite at hberty ”

I want to know what you think of Lucy Eobarts ?
”

LadysLufton became |^6 and lightened, and the blood ran cold to

her heart She had feared more than rqfoiced m conceiving that her son

was about to talk of love, but she had feared nothing so bad as this

What do I think of Lu<^ Eobarts ? ” she said, repeatmg her son’s words

m a tone of evident dismay.
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Yes, mollter
;
you hate said ©noe or twice lately that ycu thought I

OTiglat to marry, and I am brginzung to think so too You selected one
clergyman’s daughter for me, but that lady is goina to do much betto with
herself”—

^ ©

** Indeed die is not,” said Lady Lufton sharply
“ And therefore I rather think I shall select for myself another clergy-

man’s Bister You don’t dishke Miss Robarts, I hope 7
”

“ Oh, Ludovic I
”

It was all that Lady Lufton could say at the spur of the moment
“Is there any harm in her? Have you any objection to her? Is

theie anything about her that makes her unfit to be my wife ?
”

For a moment or two Lady Lufton sat silent, collecting her thoughts
She thought that there was very great objection to Lucy Eobarta, re-
garding her as the possible future Lady Lufton She could hardly have
stated all her reasons, but they were very cogent Lucy Robarts had, in

her eyes, neither beauty, nor style, nor manner, nor even the education
which was desirable Lady Lufton was not herself a worldly woman
She was almost as far removed from being so as a woman could be in her
position But, nevertheless, there were certain worldly attnbutes which
die regarded as essential to the chaiucter of any young lady who nught be
considered fit to take the place which she herself had so long filled It

was her desire m lookmg tor a wife for her son to combme these with

certain moral excellences which she regarded as equally essentiaL Lucy
Robarts might have the moral excellences, or she nught not , but as to

the other attnbutes Lady Lufton regarded her as altogether ddicient.

She could never look like a Lady Lufton, or carry herself in the county

as a Lady Lufton should do She had not that quiet personal demea-

noiup—^that dignity of repose which Lady Lufton loved to look upon in

a yoimg marned woman of rank Lucy, she would have said, could be

nobody in a room except by dmt of her tongue, whereas Griselda Grantly

would have held her peace for a whole evening, and yet would have

impressed everybody by the majesty of her presence Then again Lucy

had no money—and, agam, Lucy was only the sister of her own parish

clergyman People are rarely prophets in theix own country, and Luej

was no prophet at Fraznley ,
[die was none, at least, in tlie eyes of Lady

Lufton Once before, as may be remembered, she had had fears on this

subject—^fears, not so much for her son, whom she could hardly bnng

herself to suspect of such a folly, but tor Lu<y, who might be foolish

enough to fancy that the lord was m love with her Alas I alas 1 h«r

son’s question fell upon the poor woman at^idie present momaoit with the

weight of a terrible blow

“Is there anything about her which makes her unfit to be my wife?’*

Those were her son’s last words-

“ Dearest Ludovic, dearest Ludovic i*’ and she got up and camemr
to h»w>, “ 1 do think so ; 1 do, indeed

”

“ Think wkat?*’ said he, m a tone that was almDst sng^*
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^^1 do liiat she IS unfit to be your ifnie. She is not of thttt dsss

fiom *which I would wish to see you choose
”

She IS of the same class as Gnselda Grantly ”

“ No, dearest I think you are in error there The Grantlys have

moved in a difierent sphere ol life* I think you must feel that they

are——”
Upon my word, mother, I don’t One man is Hector of Flumstead,

and the other is Yicar of Framley. But it is no good aigmng that I

want yon to take to Lucy Hobarts I have come to you on puipose to

ask it ofyou as a fevour ”

“ Do you mean as your wife, Ludovic ?
”

Tes
,
as my wife ”

“ Am 1 to understand that you are—are engaged to her ?”

“ Well, I cannot say that I am—^not actually engaged to her But

you may take this for granted, that, as fiir as it hes m my power, I intend

to become so My mmd is made up, and I certainly shall not alter it
”

“ And the young lady knows all this ?
”

“ Certainly
”

“ Homd, sly, detestable, underhand girl,” Lady Lufton said to her-

self, not being by any means brave enough to speak out such language

before her son What hope could there be if Lord Lufton bad already

committed himself by a positive oflfer ? “ And her brother, and Mrs
Hobarts

,
are they aware of it ?

”

** Yes
,
both of them.”

“ And both approve of it ?
”

“ Well, I cannot say that I have not seen Mrs Hobarts, and do not

know what may be her opinion To speak my mind honestly about Mark,
I do not think he does cordially approve He is afraid of you, and would
be desuous of knowing what you thmlr ”

“I am glad, at any rate, to hear that,” said Lady Luflon, gravely

Had he done anything to encourage this, it would have been veiy base ”

And then there was another short period of silence

Lord Luiton had determmed not to explam to his mother the whole
state of the case He would not tell her that everything depended on her

word—that Lucy was ready to marry him only on condition that she,

Lady Lufton, would desire her to do so He would not let her know that

evcrythii^ depended on her—according to Lucy’s present verdict He
had a strong dismciination to ask his mother’s permission to get married

,

and he would have to ask it were he to tell her the whole truth His

object was to make her thmk jvell of Lucy, and to induce her to be kind,

and generous, and afiectionate down at f^mley Then thmgs would all

turn out ^omfortabty when be agam visited th^ place, as he mtended to

do on his return fiom Norway So much he thought it possible he might
e^&ct, relying on his motheii^s probable cadculation that it would be tise-

ksB fijT her to oppose a measure which dbe had no power of stopping

anfiiorlty. But wm he to tdl her that she was to be &e final judge,
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ihat erezTtihuig was to depend on her will, then^ so tihonght Lord Lufttm,
that penmsBion would in all probability be reiused.

Well, mother, what answer do you mtend to give me?” he said.

My mind is positively made up 1 should not have come to you had
not that been the case. You will now be gomg down home, and 1 would
wish you to treat Lucy as you yourself would wish to treat any girl to

whom you knew that I was engaged.”
“ But you say that you are not engaged ”

“ No, I am not
,
but I have made my offer to her, and I have not been

rejected She has cozdessed iiiat ehe—loves me,—not to myself but to her
brother Under these circumstances, may I count upon your obhging me? ”

There was something in his manner which almost frightened his

mother, and made her think that there was more behind than was told to

her Generally speaking, his manner was open, gentle, and unguarded

,

but now he spoke as though he had prepared his words, and was resolved

on bemg harsh as well as obstmate

‘‘lam BO much taken by suiprise, Ludovic, that I can hardly give

you an answer If you ask me whether I approve of such a marnage,

1 must say that I do not
,
1 think that ^ ou would be throwing youis^

away in marrymg Miss Hoborts ”

“ That is because you do not know her ”

“ May it not be possible that I know her better than you do, dear

Ludovic ? You have been fiirtmg with her

“ I hate that word
,

it always sounds to me to be vulgar ’*

“ I will say making love to her, if you like it better , and gentlemen

under these circumstances will sometimes become znfetuated ”

“You would not have a man marry a girl without making love to her

The feet IS, mother, that your tastes and mine are not exactly the same

,

you like silent beauty, whereas I like talking beauty, and then
”

“ Do you call Miss Eobarts beautiful ?
”

“Yes, I do, very beautiful, she has the beauty that I admire

Good-bye now, mother, I shall not see you agam before I stait It will

be no use writing, as I shall be away so short a time, and I don’t quite

know where we shall be I shall come dowa to Framley immediately I

return, and shall learn from you how the land hes. I have told you my
wi^es, and you will consider how far you think it nght to feU m with

them ” He then kissed her, and without waiting for her reply he took

his leave

Poor Lady Lufron, when the was left to herself, felt that her head was

going round and round Was this to be the end of all her ambition,—of

all her love for her son ? and was this to be the result of all her kindness

to the Kobarts’s? She almost hated Mark Bobarts as she reflected that

she had been the means of bringing him and his sister to Framley. She

thought over all lus sms, his absences from the pandt, hia visit to Gatbenmi

Castle, hw dealings with reference to that ferm which was to have been

sold, his huntmg, and then his acceptance eff that stall given, as she had
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bMi toU, dttoagli&e Onuuum intmsfe Howecmld Ab lo?e bin i^mieb

a moment as this ? And thmi she thoi^ht c£ hia wife Ckmld it he

poanblfi that Fanny Bobarts, her own fhaid Fanny, would be bo untrue

to her as to lend any assistanoe to such a marriage as this, as not to

use all her power in preventing it ? had Bipokm to Fanny on this

very subject,—not feanng for her son, but with a general idea of the

impropriety of intimacieB between suob girls as Itxuoj and suoh men as

Lord Luiton, and then Fanny had agreed with her Could it be possible

that ev^ she must be regarded as an enemy ?

And then by degrees Lady Lufton began to reflect what steps she had

better take In the first place, diould she give in at once, and consent to

the marriage 7 The only thing quite certam to her was this, that hfe

would be not worth having if she were forced mto a permanent quarrel

with her son Such an event would probably kiU her When she read

of quarrels in other noble tamilies—and the accounts of such quarrels

will sometimes, unfortunately, force themselves upon the attention of un-

willing readers—she would hug herself, with a spirit that was almost

Pharisaical, reflecting that her destiny was not like that of others Such

quarrels and hatreds between fathers and daughters, and mothers and sons,

were in her eyes disreputable to all the persons concerned She had

lived happily with her husband, comfortably with her neighbours, respect-

ably with the world, and, above all thmgs, affectionately with her children

She spoke everywhere of Lord Lufton as though he were nearly perfect,

—

and in so speakmg, had not belied her convictions Under these cir-

cumstances, would not any marriage be better than a quarrel ?

But then, again, how much of the piide of her daily hfe would b3

destroyed by such a match as that ! And might it not be within he'*

power to prevent it without any quarrel ? That her son would be sick of

such a chit as Lucy before he had been mamed to her six mouths—of

that Lady Lufton entertamed no doubt, and therefore her conscience would

not be disquieted in disturbmg the consummation of an arrangement so

pernicious* It was evident that the matter was not considered as settled

even by her son , and also evident that he regarded the matter as being in

some way dependent on his mother's consent On the whole, might it not

be better for her—^better for them all, that ^ould thmk wholly of

her duty, mid not of the disagreeable results to which that duty might

possibly lead? It could not be her duly to accede to such an alliance

,

and therefore she would do her best to prevent it Such, at least, diould

be her attempt m the first instance

Having so decided, she next resolved on bar course of action

Immediately on her arrival at Framley, idie would send for Lucy Bobarts,

and use all bar eloquence—and perhaps also a httle of that stem dignity

for which dbe was so remarkable**-m explammg to that young lady how
my wicked it was on her part to think of forcmg herself into such a
flumly as that of the Luflons. She would explain to Ixusy that no bappi-^

Hess oQuld ccone pf it| that people placed by mufottune above their iqphona



m alvayv migmble } and, in diort, make lue of all (kcm iBxoalleal moral
lessons which are so customary on such occasions. The morality might,
perhaps, be thrown away

, butLady Lnfton depended much cm her dignified

sternness And then, haying so resolved, i^e prepared for her journey
home.

Very little had been said at Framley Parsonage about Lord Lufton's
offer after the departure of that gentleman

, veiy httle, at least, in Lucy’s
presence. That the parson and his wife diould talk about it between
themselves was a matter of course , but very few words were spoken on
the matter either by or to Lu<ty She was left to her own thoughts, and
possibly to her own hopes

And then other matters came up at Framley which turned the current

ci mterest into other tracks. In the first place there was the visit

by Mr Sowerby to the Dragon of Wantly, and the consequent revelation

made by Mark Eobarts to his wife And while that latter subject was yet

new, before Fanny and Lucy had as yet made up their mmds as to all the

little economies which might be practised in the household without serious

detriment to the master’s comfort, news reached them that Mrs Crawley of

Hogglestock had been stricken with fever Nothing of the kind could

well be more dreadful than this To those who knew the family it

seemed impossible that their most ordmary wants could be supphed if that

courageous head were even for a day laid low
,
and then the poverty of

poor Mr Crawley was such that the sad necessities of a sick bed could

hardly be supplied without assistance

“ I will go over at once,” said Fanny

My dear !
” said her husband It is typhus, and you must first

think of the dbildren 1 will go ”

What cm earth could you do, Mark ? ” said his wife Men on such

occasions are almost worse than useless
,
and then they are so much more

liable to infection
”

“ I have no children, nor am 1 a man,” said Lucy, smiling
,
“ for both

of which exemptions 1 am thankful 1 will go, and when 1 come back I

will keep clear of the baims.”

So It was settled, and Lucy started in the pony-carnage, canying

with her such things firom the parsonage storehouse as were thought to be

suitable to the wants of the sick lady at Hogglestock Wlien she arrived

there, she made her way into the house, finding the door open, and not

being able to obtam the assistance of the servant girl in ushering her

in In the parlour die found Grace Crawley, the eldest child, sitting

demurely in her mother’s chau- nursing an infant She, Grace herself,

was still a young child, but not the less, on this occasion of weli-»under-

stood sorrow, did she go through her task not only with seal but almost

with solemnity Her brother, a boy of six years old, was with her, and

he had the care of another baby There they sat in a cluster, qumt,

grave, and silent, attending on themselves, because it had been willed by

fidw that no one else should atteud on them*
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*^HoirlByoar Jxmmmft, dear Gmoo?^’ sandLiMj) talteaiV

and JMddn^ out her hazid

Poor TPitn^Tna IB Tetj iQ, ukdeed,” said Grace.

« And papa is rery unhappy,” said Bobby, Ibe boy

1 can’t get up because of baby,” said Grace ,
** but Bobby can go

and call papa out
”

I will knock at the door,” said Lu<7’, and so saying she walked up to

the bedroom door, and tapped against it lightly She repeated this ibr the

third tune before she was summoned m by a low hoarse voice, and then

on entenng she saw Mr Crawley standmg by the bedside with a book in

hiB hand He looked at her uncomfcaiably, m a manner which seemed to

show that he was annoyed by this mtrusion, and Lucy was aware that she

had disturbed him while at prayers by the bedside of his wife He came

across the room, however, and shook hands with her, and answered hei

inquiries in his ordinary grave and solemn voice

“Mrs. Crawley is very ill,” he said, “very ill God has stricken

us heavliy, but His n^ill be done But you had better not go to her,

Miss Bobarts It is typhus ”

The caution, however, was too late , for Lucy was already by the bed-

side, and had taken the hand of the sick woman, which had been extended

on the coverlid to greet her “ Dear Miss Bobarts,” said a weak voice

“ This IB very good of you , but it makes me unhappy to see you here
”

Lucy lost no time in takmg sundry matters into her own hands, and

asceitammg what was most wanted m that wretched household For it

was wretched enough Their only servant, a girl of sixteen, had been

taken away by her mother as soon as it became known that Mrs Crawley

was ill with fever The poor mother, to give her her due, had promised

to come down mormng and evening herself, to do such work as might be

done in an hour or so
,
but she could not, she said, leave her child to catch

the fever And now, at the period of Lucy’s visit, no step had been taken

to procure a nurse, Mr Crawley having resolved to take upon himself the

duties of that position In his absolute ignorance of all sanatory measures,

he had thrown himself on his knees to pray
,
and if prayers—true prayers

—might succour his poor wife, of such succour she nught be con^dent

Lucy, however, thought that other aid also was wantmg to her

“ If you can do anything for us,’^ said Mrs. Crawley, “ let it be for the

poor dhildren
” *

“ I will have them all moved firom this tiH you are better,” said Lucy,

boldly

“ Moved 1” said Mr Crawley, who even now, even in his present

strait, ftdt a repugnance to the idea that any one should rebeve him of any

portion of his burden

“Yes,” said Lucy; “lam sure it will be better that you should lose

them fw a week or two, till Mrs. Crawley may be able to leave her rocmi
”

But where are they to go ? ” said he, very gloomily.

As to this Lucy was not as yet able to say anythu^. Lid^ when
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Am kft Frsonley AirBamige l^ere liad been no time Ibfr diicimon. She

would go back and talk it all over with Fannj, and find out m irhi^t waj*

the duldren might be best put cmt of danger Why should they not iJi

be harboured at the parscmage, as soon as assoranoe could be felt that

thqr were not tamted with the poison of the fever? An English lady of

the right sort will do all things but one for a sick neighbour, but ibr no

neighbour will she wittingly admit contagious sickness within the pre*

cincts of her own nursery

Lucy unloaded her jellies and her febniuges, Mr Crawley firowmng

at her bitterly the while It had come to this with him, that food had

been brought into his house, as an act of chanty, in his very presence,

and in his heart of hearts he disliked Lucy Robarts in that she had

brought it He could not cause the jars and the pots to be replaced in

the pony-camage, as he would have done had the position of bis wife

been different In her state it would have been barbarous to refuse them,

barbarous also to have created the fracas of a refusal , but each paiccl

that was introduced was an additional weight laid on the sore withers of

his pnde, till the total burden became almost intolerable All this his

wife saw and recognized even in her illness, and did make some slight

ineffectual efforts to give him ease , but Lucy m her new power was ruth-

less, and the chicken to make the chicken-broth was taken out of the

basket under his veiy nose

Hut Lucy did not remain long She had made up her mmd what it

behoved her to do herself, and she was soon ready to return to Framl^

“ I align be back agam, Mr Crawley,” she said, « probably this evemng,

and I shall stay with her till she is better
” “Nurses don’t want rooms,”

she went on to say, when Mr Crawley muttered something as to there

being no bed-chamber “ I shall make up some sort of a litter near her

,

you’ll see that I shall be very snug ” And then she got into the pony-

chaise, and drove herself home

C3HAPTER XXXV

The Story of Kisq Cophbtua.

Ldct as she drove herself home had much as to which it was necessary

that she should arouse her thoughU That she would go back and nurse

Mrs Crawley through her fever die was resolved. She was free agent

enough to take so much on herself, and to fed sure that die could carry

It through But how was she to redeem her promise about the children?

Twenty plans ran through her xnmd, as to farm-houses m which th«y

might be placed, or cottages which might be hired for them
,
but aU these

en^ed the want of money ,
and at the present moment, were not all the

inhabitants of the parsonage pledged to a dire economy? This use of the

pcmy-cam^ would have been ilhat under any mrcuxnstaneeB leas pttath
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ing thmsi ^9 preset, &r i4 h4d beei^ dmd^d tb(» caiqrmge» fuid erim

poor Pudk himself, should be sold. Shs-bad^ howeyar, givep her proouse

about the cliildr^ and though later iitook qf moaej was vei? low,

that promise should be redeemed

When she reached the parsonage was of course foil of her schemes,

but she found that another subject of interest had come up m her absence,

which preFi^ted her from obtaining the undirided attention of her sister-

m-law to her present plans Lady LuiVon had returned that day, and
immediately on her return had sent up a note addressed to Miss Lucy
Bobarts, which note was in Fanny’s hands when Lucy stepped out of the

pony-carnage. The servant who brought it had asked for an answer, and

a verbal answer had been sent, saying that Miss Bobarts was away fi om
home, and would herself send a reply when she returned It cannot be

dmued that the colour came to Lucy’s face, and that her hand trembled

when she took the note from Fanny in the drawing-room Everything

in the world to her might depend on what that note contained
,
and yet she

did not open it at once, but stood with it in her hand, and when Fanny

pressed her on the subject, stiZi endeavoured to bring back the conrersa-

tion to the subject of Mrs. Crawley

But yet hermmd was intent on the letter, and she had already augured

ill from the handwriting and even from the words of the address Had
Lady Lufton intended to be propitious, die would have directed her letter

to Miss Bobarts, without the Ghnstian name
, so at least argued Lucy,

—quite unocmsmously, as one does argue in such matters One forms hdf
the conclusions of one’s hfe without any distinct knowledge that the

premises have even passed through one’s mmd
They w^e now alone together, as Mark was out

“ Won’t you open her letter ? ” said Mrs Bobarts

^^Yea, immediately, but, Fanny, I must apeak to you about Mis
Crawley fo»t I must go back there this evening, and stay there, I have

promised to do so, and shall certainly keep my promise I have promised

also that the children shall be taken away, and we most arrange about

that It is dreadful, the state die is in There is no one to see to hei

but Mr Crawley, and the children are altogether lefl to themselves ”

“ Do you mean that you are going back to stay ?
”

“ Yes, certainly
,
I have made a distmct promise that I would do so

And about the children
,
could not you manage for the children, Fanny,

—

not perhapsni the house
,
at least not at hrst perhaps? ” And yet during

all the time that she was thus speaking and pleading for the Crawleys,

she was endeayouring to imagine what might be the contents of that letter

which she held between her fingers

* ^ And IS she so very ill ? ” asked Mrs Bobarts,

cannot say bow iB die may be, m^cept this, that she certainly has

lyphns fever Th^ have had some or doctor’s assistant from

Baverbndg^ ; but ^ seems to me^ they are greatly in want of better

ads36e«”
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Lucf, will jon not read jour letter? It la aatonishiitg to i^e

tJiat you ehould be so mdiferent about it
”

Lucy was anything but indifferent, and now did proceed to tear the

wvelope The note was very short, and ran in these words,—

ubab Miss Bobabys,

—

1 am particularly anxious to see yon, and shall f^l

much obbged to you if you can step over to me here, at Framley Court I must

apologue iar taking this liberty with you, bat you will probably feel that an luterriow

here would suit us both better than one at the parsonage Truly yours,

"M lAjFToir"

There
,
I am m for it now,” said Lucy, handing the note over to

Mrs Eobarts I shall have to be talked to as nevci poor girl was talked

to before
,
and when one thinks of what I have done, it is hard ”

“ Yes
,
and of what yon have not done ”

“ Exactly , and of what I have not done But I suppose I must go,”

and she proceeded to re- tie the stnngs of her bonnet, which she had

loosened

“ Do you mean that you are going over at once ?
”

Yes , immediately Why not ? it will be better to have it over, and

then I can go to the Crawleys But, Fanny, the pity of it is that I know

it all as well as though it had been already spoken
,
and what good can

there be in my having to endure it? Can’t yon fancy the tone in which

she wiU explain to me the conventional inconveniences which arose when

£ing Cophetua would marry the beggar’s daughter ? how she will explain

what Gnselda went through ,—^not the archdeacon’s daughter, but the other

Gnselda? ”

“ But it all came light with her ”

“ Yes ,
but then I am not Gnselda, and she will explain how it would

certamly all go wrong with me But what’s the good when I know it all

beforehand ? Have I not desired King Cophetua to take himself and

sceptre elsewhere ?
”

And then she started, having first said another word or two about the

Crawley children, and obtained a promise of Puck and the pony-carriage

for the afternoon It was also almost agreed that Puck on his return to

Framley ^ould brmg back the four children with him
,
but on this sub-

ject it was necessary that Mark should be consulted The present scheme

was to prepare for them a room outaide the .house, once the dairy, at

present occupied by the groom and his wife ,
and to bring them into the

house as soon as it was manifest that there was no danger from infection

But all this was to be matter for debberation

Fanny wanted her to send over a note, m reply to Lady Lufton’s, as

harbinger of her coming, but Lu<y marched off, hardly answering this

proposition

««Wbat?8flieiifle of Budi a deal of ceremony," die *aid “IknoirdieB

at home ,
and if die is not, I diaU only lose ten minutes in going " And

ao she went, and on readung the door of Framley Comrt hoaaa Ibtmd Aat

her ladyship was at home Her heart almost came to her month aa dw
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trial told ao, and then, m tm minutes’ time, she found herself in the little

room upstairs In ihai little room we found ourselves once before,—^you,

and I, O my reader ,
—^but Lu<^ had never before visited that hallowed

precmct There was something m its air calculated to inspire awem those

who hrst saw Lady Luiion sitting bolt in the cane>bottomed arm-

chair, whidi she always occupied when at work at her books and papers

,

and this she knew when she determined to receive Lucym that apartment

But there was there another arm-chair, an easy, cosy chair, which stood

by the fireside, and for those who had caught Lady Lufton napping in

that chair of an afternoon, some of this awe had perhaps been duudpated
“ Miss Robarts,” she said, not rismg ftom her chair, but holding out

her hand to her visitor
,

I am much obliged to you for having come

over to me here You, no doubt, are aware of the subject which I

wish to speak to you, and will agree with me that it is better that we
idiould meet here than over at the parsonage ”

In answer to which Lucy merely bowed her head, and took her seat

on the chair which had been prepared for her

**My sem,” continued her ladyship, “ has spoken to me on the subject

of——

-

"I think I understand, Miss Sobarts, that there has been no engage-

ment between you and him ?
”

“ None whatever,” said Lucy “ He made me an offer and I refused

him” This she said very sharply,—^more so undoubtedly than the

circumstances required » and with a brusqueness that was injudicious as

well as uncourteous But at the moment, she was thinking of her own
position with reference to Lady Lufton—^not to Lord Lufton

,
and of her

feelings with reference to the lady—^not to the gentleman

Oh,” said Lady Lufton, a little startled by the manner of the com-

munication ** Then 1 am to understand that there is nothmg now going

on between you and my son ,—^that the whole affair is over ?
”

“ That depends entirely upon you.”

On me 1 does it ?
”

** I do not know what your son may have told you, Lady Lufton

For myself I do not care to have any secrets from you m this matter

,

and as he has spoken to you about it, 1 suppose that sudi is his wish also

Am I right m presuming that he has spoken to you on the subject?
”

Yes, he has
,
and it is for that reason that 1 have taken the liberty

of sendmg for you ”

And may X ask what he has told you 7 I mean, of course, as regaids

myself,” said Lucy

Lady Lufton, before she answered this question, began to reflect that

the young lady was taking too much of the imtiatire in this oonversation,

and wps, in &ct, playing the game in her own &sihion, which was not at

all m accordance with those motives which had induced Lady Lufton to

send £or her

He has tedd me that he made you an offer of marriage,” replied Lady
Lufton; “a matter wbudi} of course, la vezy serious to me, as lus mother.
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aikd I have dionglit, tberefore, that 1 bad better see joU| and appeal to

3'our own good aenae and judgment and bgb feebng Of course 70U are

aware

Now was coming the lecture to be illustrated bjr King Copbetoa and

Griselda, as Lucj bad suggested to Mrs. Bobarts , but she succeeded in

stopjHng It for awbile

And did Lord Lufton tell you what was mj answer? ”

,**Not in words. But you yourself now say that you refused bun;

and I must express my admiration for your good —~ ”

Wait half a moment, Lady Luflon Your son did make me an offer

He made it to me in person, up at the parsonage, and I then refused bim,—
foobshly, as I now believe, for I dearly love him But I did so from a

mixture of feelings which 1 need not, peibaps, explain
,
that most promi*

nent, no doubt, was a fear of your displeasure And then he came again,

not to me but to my brother, and uiged his suit to him Nodiing can

have been kinder to me, more noble, more loving, more generous, than hia

conduct At first I thought, when he was speaking to myself, that he was

led on tboughtleasly to say all that he did say I did not trust his love,

though I saw that he did trust it himself But I could not but trust it

when he came again—to my brother, and made his proposal to lum I

don’t know whether you will understand me, Lady Luflon , but a girl

placed as I am feels ten times more assurance in such a tender of affection

as that, than in one made to herself, at the spur of the moment, perhaps

And then you must remember that I—I myself—I loved him from the first

I was foolish enough to think that I could know him and not love him ”

“ I saw all that going on,” said Lady Luflon, with a certain assumption

of wisdom about her, “ and took steps which I hoped would have put a

stop to it in time
”

“ Eveiybody saw it It was a matter of course,” said Lucy, destroy-

ing her ladyship’s wisdom at a blow “ Well, I did learn to love him,

not meaning to do so
,
and I do love him with all my heart It is no use

my striving to thmk that I do not , and I could stand with him at the

altar to-morrow and give him my hand, feeling that I was doing my duty

by him, as a woman should do And now he has told you of his love,

and I believe in that as I do in my own ** And then for a moment

she paused*

“ But, my dear Miss Bobarts began Lady Luflon.

Lucy, however, had now worked herself up into a condition of power,

and would not allow her ladyeihip to interrupt her in her ipeech

“ I beg yonr pardon, Lady Luflon , I shall have done directly, and

then I will hear you. And so my brother came to me, not urging this

suit, expresang no wish for such a marriage, but allowing me to judge

for myself, and proposing that I should see your son agam on the following

mormng Had I done so, I could not but have accepted him Think

of it, Lady Luflon How could I have done other than acc^ him, see-

ing in my heart I had accepted his love already ?”
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said Ladjr Ltiiltm, not 'vriidiiQg nfirWto in aby speecli

of her own.

I did not see him—I refused to do so—because I was a coward I

Gonld not endure to come into this house as your son’s wifb, and be

coldly looked on by your son’s mother Much as I loyed him, much as

1 do love him, dearly as 1 prize the generous offer which he came down

here to repeat to tne, I could not hve with him to be made the object

of your scorn I sent him word, therefore, that I would have him when

you would ask me, and not before ”

And then, harmg thus pleaded her cause—^and pleaded as ^e beheved

tbe cause of her lover also, idie ceased from speaking, and prepared her*

self to listen to the story of King Cophetua

But Lady Lttffon felt considerable difficulty in commencmg her speech

In the first place she was by no means a hard-hearted or a selfish woman

,

and were it not that her own son was concerned, and all the glory which

was reflected upon her from her son, her sympathies would have been

given to Lucy Bobarts As it was, she did sympathize with her, and

admire her, and to a certain extent hke her She began also to under-

stand what it was that had brought about her son’s love, and to feel that

but for certam unfortunate concomitant circumstances the girl before her

might have made a fittmg Ladjr Lufton Lucy had grown bigger m her

eyes while sitting there and talkmg, and had lost much of that missish

want of importance—^that lack of social weight which Lady Lufton in

her own opinion had always imputed to her A girl that could thus

speak up and explain her owH position now, would be able to speak up
and explain her own, and perhaps some other positions at any future tune

But not for all, or any of these reasons did Lady Lufton think of giving

way The power of makmg or marring this marnage Was placed in her

hands, as was very fitting, and that power it behoved her to use, as best

she might use 'it, to her son^s advantage Much as she might admire

Lu(y, she could not sacrifice her son to that admiration The unfortu-

nate concomitant circumstances still remained, and ^ere of sufficient

force, as she thought, to make such a marriage mexpedient Lucy was
the sister of a gentl^an, who by hia peculiar position as parish cleigyman

of Framley was unfitted to be the brother-in-law of the owner of Framley
Nobody bked clergymen better than Lady Lufton, or was more willing

to live with them on terms of affectionate intimacy, but she could not get

orer the feeling that the cleigyman of her own pariA,—or of her son’s,

—

'was a part of her own estabhdaneat, of her own appanage,—or of his,

—

and that it eoifid not be that Lord Lufton sho^d marry among his

own—dqjendants Lady Lufton would not have used the word, but she

did thmk it And ihefi, too, education had been so deficient

li^ had no <me about her in early hfe accnstomed to tiie ways of,

of what shall I witibcrUt making Lady Lufton appear more worldly

than die waa? Lucy’s wants in this respect, not to be defined In Wcsrds,

had been exemplified hf Way in which die had just now stated
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;

but there had been no qmet, no repose about her The species of pow^
in joung ladies which Lady Lufton most admired was the vh tnertm

bdionging to betotiftil and digmfied reticence
, of this poor Lu<g^ had

none Then, too, she had no ibrtune, which, though a minor evil, was
an evil , and she had no birth, in the high-hfh sense of the word, which
was a greater eril And then, though her eyes had sparkled when she
confessed her lore, Lady Lufton was not prepared to admit that she was
pos«»eased of positive beauty Such were the unfortunate concomitant

circumstances which still induced Lady Lufton to resolve that the match
must be marred

But the performance of her part in this play was much more difficult

than she had imagined, and she ibund herself obliged to sit silent for a

minute or two, during which, however, Miss Bobarts made no attempt

at further speech

“ I am greatly struck,” Lady Lufton said at last, ” by the excellent

sense you have displayed in the whole of this affair, and }ou must allow

me to say, Miss Hobarts, that I now regard you wifh very different

feelings from those whidi I entertained when I left London ” Upon this

Lucy bowed her head, slightly but very stiiRy
, acknowledging rather the

former censure implied than the present eulogium expressed

“ But my feelings,” continued Lady Lufton, “ my strongest feelings

in this matter must be those of a mother What might be my conduct

if such a marriage did take place, I need not now consider But I must

confess that I should think such a marriage veiy—rery ill judged A
better hearted young man than Lord Lufton does not exist, nor one with

better principles, or a deeper regard for his word
,
but he is exactly the

man to be mistaken an any hurried outlook as to his future life Were

you and he to become man and wife, such a marriage would tend to the

happiness neither of him nor of you ”

It was clear that the whole lecture was now coming
,
and as Lucy had

openly declared her own weakness, and thrown all the power of decision

into the hands of Lady Lufton, she did not see why she rfiould endure this

“ We need not argue about that, Lodj Lufton,” she said “ I hate

told you the only circumstances under uhich I i\ould marry your son,

and you, at any rate, are safe
”

*‘No, I was not wiidung to argue,” answered Lady Lufton, almost

humbly ,
“ but I was desirous of excusing myself to you, so that you

should not think me cruel in withholding my consent I wished to make

you beheve that I was domg the best for my son ”

“I am sure that you thmk you are, and therefore no excuse is

necessary
”

“No, exactly, of course it is a matter of opinion, and I do think so

I cannot beheve that this marriage wotild make eith^ of you happy, and

therefore 1 ahould he very wrong to eSpress my conaent

"

“ Thai, Lady Lufton," said Lucy, rwmg fnrtn her ehatf, ** I suppose
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we bwre both now Mud wbat jm neoemzj, end I will dbeiefixM wudi yen

good-hye **

G6od‘-bye, TWim Bobarts. I wuh I could make yon imdentaiid how

very highly I regard your oondact in thia matter. It haa been abore all

praise, and so 1 sZiall not hesitate to say when speakmg of it to yonr rela-

tives ** This was disagreeable enough to Lucy, who cared but little for

any praise which Lady Lufton in^ht express to her relatives m this matter.

And pray,” continued Lady Luilon, give my best love to Mrs Bobarts,

and tell her that 1 shall hope to see her over here very soon, and

Mr Bobarts also I would name a day for yon all to dme, but perhaps

It will be better that I should have a little talk with Fanny first
”

Lucy muttered something, which was intended to signii^ that any such

dinner-party had better not be made up with the intention of mduding
her, and then took her leave She had decidedly had the best of the

interview, and there was a consciousness of this in her heart as she

allowed Lady Lufton to shake hands with her She had stopped her

antagonist short on each occasion on which an attempt had been made
to produce the homily which had been prepared, and durmg the mterview

had spoken probably three words for every one which her ladyship had

been able to utter But, nevertheless, tliere was a bitter feeling of dis-

appomtment about her heart as idie walked back home, and a fiseling,

also, that she herself had caused her own unhappmess Why should she

have been so romantic and chivalrous and self-sacnficmg, seeing that

her romance and chivalry had all been to his detriment as well as to

hers,—seeing that she sacrificed him as well as herself? Why should i^e

have been so anxious to play into Lady Lufton’s hands? It was not

because she thought it right, as a general social rule, that a lady should

refuse a gentleman’s hand, unless the gentleman’s mother were a consent-

ing party to the marriage She would have held any such doctrme as

absurd The lady, she would have said, would have had to look to her

own family and no fiirther It was not virtue but cowardice which had

mfiuenoed her, and had none of that solace which may come to us in

misfortune firom a consciousness that our own conduct has been blameless

Lady Luilon had inspired her with awe, and any such feeling on her part

was mean, ignoble, and unbecoming the spirit with which she wi^ed to

thmlr that she was endowed That was the accusation whidi she brought

agamst herself, and zt forbade her to feel any tnumph as to the result of

her interview.

When die reached the parsonage, Mark was there, and thqr were of

course expectmg her “ Well,” said idie, in her short, burned manner,

IS Puck ready again? 1 have po tune to lose, and I must go and pack

up a few things. Have you se&led about the children, Fanny?”

Yes , I will tell you duectly , hat you have seen Lady Lufton ?”

Seen her I Oh, yes, of course 1 have seen her Did she not send

ibr me? andm that case it was not on the cards that 1 should disobqr her.”

And wbat did die say 7”
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**How gre^n yon arc, Mark, and not only green, but im|K>htc nl«o, to

make me repeat the Rtoiy of my o>vti disgrace Of coutto she told me
that she did not intend that I should marry my lord, her son

,
and of

course I said that under those circamstances I shotild not think of doing

such a thing ”

Lucy, I cannot understand yon,” said Fanny, ery gravely ** I am
sometimes incbned to doubt whether you have any deep feeling in the

matter or not If you have, how can you brmg yourself to ^oke about it ^ ”

“Well, it IS singular, and sometimes I doubt myself uliether I have
I ought to be pale, ought I not ? and very thin, and to go mad by degrees?

I have not the least intention of doing aiiythmg of the kmd, and, thoiefore,

the matter is not worth any further notice
”

“ But was die civil to j ou, Lucy ” asked Mark
,

“ civil in her

manner, you know ?”

“ Oh, uncommonly so You will hardly believe it, but she actually

asked me to dine She always does, } ou know, when she wants to show
her good-humour If you’d broken }our leg, and she uidicd to commi-

serate you, she’d ask } ou to dinner ”

“ I suppose she meant to be kind,'* said Fanny, who was not disposed

to give up her old friend, though she uas quite ready to fight Lucy’s

battle, if there were any occasion for a battle to be fought

“ Lucy is so perverse,” said Mark, “ that it is impossible to leaiu fj om
her what really has taken place

”

“ Upon my word, then, you know it all as u ell as I can tell you. She

asked me if Lord Luflon had made me an offer 1 said, yes She asked

next, if I meant to accept it Not unthout her approval, I said And
then she asked us all to dinner That is c\actly what took place, and

I cannot see that I have been perverse at all ” After that she threw

herself into a chair, and Maik and Fanny stood looking at each other

“Mark,” she said, after auhik, “don’t be unkind to me I make

as little of it as I can, for all our sakes It is better so, Fanny, than that

I should go about moaning, hke a sick cow
,

” and then they looked at

her, and saw that the tears were already brimming over from her eyes

“ Dearest, dearest Lucy,” said Fanny, immediately going down on her

knees before her, “ I won’t be unkind to you agam ” And then they had

a great cry together

CHAPTER XXXVI

KiDNAPPIXa AT HOGGLESTOOK

The great cry, however, did not take long, and Lucy was soon in the

pony-camage again On this occasion her brother volunteered to diive

her, and it was now understood that he was to bring back with him all the
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Crowley daliren. The wide thmg had been arranged
, the groom md

bia wife were to be taken into the house, and the bjg bedroom across the

yard, usually occupied by them, was to be converted into a quarantine

hospital until such tune as it might be safe to pull dovoi the yellow flag

They were about half way on their road to Hogglestock when they were

overtaken by a man on horseback, whom, when he came up beside them,

Mr Itobarts reoogmzed as Dr Arabin, Dean of Barchester, and head of

the chapter to which he himself belonged It immediately appeared that

the dean also was going to Hogglestock, having heard of the misfortune

that had befallen his fnends there, he had, he said, started as soon as the

news reached him, in order that he might ascertain how best he might

lender assistance To effect this he had undertaken a ride of neaily forty

miles, and explained that he did not expect to reach home again muc^
before midnight

“ You pass by Framley ’ said Robarts

“ Yes, I do,” said the dean

“ Then of course you will dine with us as you go home
,
you and your

}ior‘?e also, which will be quite as important ” This having been duly

settled, and the proper ceremony of introduction having taken place

between the dean and Lucy, they proceeded to discuss the character of

^Ir Crai^ley

“ I have known him allmy life,” said the dean, “ having been at school

and college with him, and for years since that I was on terms of the closest

mtunacy with him ,
hut in spite of that, I do not know how to help him in

his need A prouder-heaited man I never met, or one less willing to

share hia sorrows with his fnends ”

“ 1 have often heard him speak of you,” said Mark
One of the bitterest feelings I have is that a man so dear to me

should live so near to me, and that I should see so little of him But

what can I do? He will not come to my house, and when I go to

his he IS angry with me because I wear a shovel hat and nde on

horseback ”

' I should leave my hat and my horse at the borders of the last

parish,” said Lucy, timidly

‘‘ Well
,
yes, cei tamly

,
one ought not to give oflence even m such

matters as that
,
but my coat and waistcoat would then be equally ob-

jectionable I have dianged,—in outward matters I mean, and he has

not That irritates him, and unless I could be what I was in the old d.i}s,

he will not look at me with the same eyes ,
” and then he rode on, in order,

as he said, that the first pang of the interview might be over before

Robarts and his sister came upon the scene

Mr Crawley was standing before his dooi
,
leaning over the httle wooden

railing, when the dean trotted up on his horse He had come out after

hours of close watchmg to get a few mouthfuls of the sweet summer air,

and as be stood there he held the youngest of his children m his arms
The poor bttle baby sat there, quiet indeed, but hardly happy This
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tihotigli he lored his ofikpnng with an aflbction as intense an that

which human nature can supply, was not gifted with the knack of making

children fond of him
;

for it » hardly more than a knack, that aptitude

which some men have of gaining the good graces of the young Such

men are not always the best lathers or the salost gnardn^ , but they

carry about with ^em a certain due ad me which children recognize, and

which in three minutes upsets all the barriers between five and five-and-

forty But Mr Crawley was a stern man dunking ever of the souls and

minds of his baims—as a father should do , and thinking also that every

season was fitted for operating on these souls and minds—as, perhaps, he

should not have done either as a father or as a teacher And consequently

his children avoided him when the choice was given them, theieby

adding fresh wounds to Ins tom heart, but liy no moans quenching any of

the great love with which he regarded them

lie was standing there thus with a placid little liaby in his arms—

a

baby placid enough, but one that would not kisg him eagerly, and

stroke his face with her soft httlc hands, as Ik would have had her do

—

when he saw the dean coming towards him lie was sharp-sighted ns a

lynx out in the open air, though now obliged to pore ovtrhis well-lingered

books with spectacles on his nose, and thus lie knew his friend fiom a

long distance, and had time to meditate the mode of Ins greeting He too

doubtless had come, if not with jelly and chicken, then with money and

advice,—^with money and advice such as a thriving dean might oflTer

to a poor brother clergyman , and Mr Crawley, though no husband could

possibly be more anxious for a wife’s safety than he was, immediately put

his back up and began to bethink himself how these tenders might be

rejected

“ How is she ? ” were the first words which the dean spoke as he

pulled up his horse close to the little gate, and put out his hand to take

that of his friend

How are you, Arabin ^ * said he “ It is i ery kind of you to come

so far, seeing how much there is to keep } ou at Barchester I cannot say

that she is any better, but I do not know that she is worse Sometimes

I fancy that she is deUriou*i, though 1 hardly know At any rate her

mmd wanders, and then after that she sleeps
”

“ But IS the fever less ’ ”

Sometimes less and sometimes more, I imagine ”

« And the children ?
”

“Poor thmgs ,
they are well as yet

’*

“ They must be taken iwm this, Crawley, as a matter of course
”

Mr Crawley fiincied that there was a tone of authority in the dean’s

advice, and immediately put himself into opposition

“ I do not know how that may be , I have not yet made up my mmd ”

“ But, my dear Crawley

“ ProYidence does not admit of such removals m all cases,” said he.

“Among the poorer dasses the children must endure sudi penis.”

82—2
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"In many cases it iB 80," «nM 4e dean, ly no means m<*ned to ni^
an ailment of it at the present moment, '“bnt m this case they need
not Yoa must allow me to make arrangements for sending for as

of course your time is occupied here
”

Miss Bobarts, though she had mentioned her mtention of stajing with

Mrs Crawley, had laid nothing of the Framley plan mth reference to the

cliildren

“ What you mean is that you intend to take the burden off my
Bliouldem—^m fact, to pay for them I cannot allow that, Arabin They

must take the lot of their fiither and their mother, as it is proper that

tlicy diould do ”

Again the dean had no indmation for arguing, and thought it might be

well to let the question of the children drop for a little while

“ And la tliere no nurse with her ? ” said he

“No, no, I am seeing to her myself at the present moment A
tt Oman will be here just now ’*

“ What woman ?
”

“ W’ell , her name is Mrs Stubbs
,
she hves in the parish She will

put the younger children to bed, and—^and but it’s no use troubhng

you with all that There was a young lady talked of coming, but no

doubt she has found it too inconvenient It will be better as it is.”

*“ You mean Miss Bobai-ts
,
she will be heie directly, I passed her as

I came here
,

” and as Dr Arabm was yet speaking, the noise of the

carnage wheels were hcaid upon the road

“ I will go in now,” said Mr Crawley, “ and see if she still sleeps,
”

and then he entciod the house, leaving the dean at the door still seated

iqon his horse He will be afiaid of tlie mfection, and I will not ask

him to come in ” said Mr Crawley to himself

“ I shall seem to be prying into his poverty, if I enter unasked,” said

the dean to himself And so he remained there till Puck, now acquainted

'viith the locality, stopped at the door

“ Have you not been in ? ” said Kobdrts

“ No ,
Crawley has been at the door talking to me

,
he will be here

dncctly, I suppose ,
” and then Mark Eobaits also prepared himself to wait

till the master of the house should reappear

But Lucy had no such punctilious misgivings
, fdie did not much care

now whether she offended Mr Crawley or no Her idea was to place her-

self by the sick woman’s bedside, and to send the four children away ,

—

iMth their fiither’s consent if it might be
,
but certainly without it if that

consent were withh^d So ^e got down from the cf^u^e, and taking

certain packages in her hand made her way direct into the house

“ There’s a big bundle under the seat, Mark,” she said ,
“ PU come

and fetch it directly, if you’ll drag it out ”

For some five minutes the two dignitaries of the i^urch remamed at

the doors, one on his cob and the otha: in hxs low carnage, saying a few

words to each other and waiting till some one should agam appear from
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the house It is all ananged, indeed it jb,” were the iirst words winch

readied their ears, and these came from Lucy “ There will be no

trouble at all, and no expense^ and th^ shall all come back as soon as

Mrs Crawley is able to get out of bed ”

But, Miss Robarts, I can assure That was Mr Crawley’s voice,

heard from him as he followed Miss Robarts to the deoi ,
but one of the

elder children had then called him into the sick room, and Lucy was left

to do her worst

Are you going to take the clnldren liack with } on
^ * said the donn

“ Yes, Mis Robarts has prcpaicd for them ”

“ You can take greater liberties with mv friend lu re thin I can
”

“It is all my sisters doing,” said Ko])art8 ‘'Wonun an dwiia

bolder in such matters than men ” And then Luc} it ippuiud, bruigin^'

Bobby with hu, and one of the \ounger childitn

“Do not mmd what he Sci}s,” said she, ^ but dri\e away when joii

ha\e got tliem all Tell Fanny I lia'vo put into the basket what things I

could find, but they a^c^cly fiw She mint borrow things for Gia c

from Mis Granger’s httlc girl ”—(Mis Giangtr was the wife ol aFranilty

farmer) ,
—“ and, Mark, turn Puck’s head round, so that } ou m ly be off

in a moment I’ll have Grace and the other one hen directl} ” And
then, leaving her brother to pick Bobby and his httlc sister on the back

part of the vehicle, she ictumed to her business in the house had

just looked in at Mis Crawky s bed, and finding her awake, hrd smiled

on her, and deposited her bundle in token of her intended slay, and tin n,

witliout speaking a word, had gone on hci errand about tlie children SIjc

had called to Groce to show^ her where she miglit find such tlungs as wcio

to be taken to Framicy, and having explained to the banns, as well as sht

might, the destiny which immediately awaited them, prepared them fir

their departure without saying a word to Mr Crawley on the subject

Bo])by and the elder of the two infants were stowed away safily in the

back pait of the cai nage, where they allowed llituisthis to bo placed

Witliout saying a woid They opemd tlicir eyes and slarcd at tlic d#'an,

who sat by on his horse, and asst ntod to such orders as Mr Robaits gai c

tlitm,—^no doubt witli much sui*pn8e, but nevertln lens in absolute sdeneo

“ Now, Gi.oce, be quick, there’s a dear,” Scud Luej, returning with tl e

lufuit in her arms “ And, Grace, mind you arc very cartful about baby
,

and bung the basket , I’ll give it you when you are in ” Grace and the

other child were then packed on to the other se it, and a basket with

children’s clothes put m on tlie top of them “ That’ll do, Mark
,
good-

by e ,
tell Fanny to be sure and send the day after to-morrow, and not to

foj^et ” and then she whispered into her brother s ear an injunction

about ceitam dairy comforts which might not bespoken of in the hearing of

Mr Crawley “ Good-bye, dears , mmd you are good children
,
you shall

hear about mamma the day after to-morrow,” said Lucy
,
and Puck, ad-

monished by a sound from his masters voice, began to move just as

Ma Crawley reappeared at the house door.
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Oh, oh, stop * ” he said Miss Eobarts, you re^ly had better not—-”
“ Go ou, Mark,” said Lucy, m a whisper, which, whether audible or

not by ifi Claw Jev, was heaid veiy plainly by the dean And Mark, who

had t'hf <jil\ arietsted Puck by the reins on the appearance of Mr Crawley,

now ii led ihe impatient little beast with his whip , and the vehicle with

its height daitcd off rapidly, Puck taking his head and gomg away with

a treuiciidoubly quidk short trot which soon separated Mr Crawley from

his finiily

‘*Miss Eobarts,” he began, “this step has been taken altogether

without "

‘‘ Yes,” said she, interrupting him “ My brother was obliged to re-

turn at once The children, you know, will remain all tc^ther at the

parsonage
,
and that, I thmk, is wliat Mrs Crawley will best like In a

day 01 two they will be under Mrs Robarts’s own charge ”

“ But, liiy dear Miss Eobarts, I had no intention whatever of putting

the burden oi niy family on the shoulders of another person They must

return to llicir own home immediately—that is, as soon as they can be

brought ba(k ”

‘ 1 r( ally think Miss Eobarts has managed very well,” said the dean

Mis Cjuuley must be so much more comfortable to thmlc that they are

out of daiiaol
’

“ And they will be quite comfoitable at the parsonage,” said Lucy
“ 1 do not at all doubt that,” said Mi Ciawley

,
“ but too much of sudi

comff rts u ill unfit them for tlieir home
,
and—and I could have wished that

Iliad been consulted more at Icisuio before the proceeding had been taken ”

It was ariauged, Mr Crawley, when I was here before, that the

children had bettei go away,” pleaded Lucy

I do not remember agreeing to such a measure, Miss Eobarts
,
how-

ever I suppose they cannot be had back to-mght ?
”

** No, not to-night,” said Lucy “ And now I wiU go m to your wife ”

And then she returned to the house, leavmg the two gentlemen at the

door At this moment a labourer's boy came sauntermg by, and the dean

obtaining possession of his aeivices for the custody of his horse, was able

to dismount and put himself on a more equal footmg for conversation with

lus finend

“ Crawley,” said he, putting his hand affectionately on lus friend’s

shouldei, as they both stood leaning on the little rail befoie the dooi

,

that is a good gul—a 'very good girl
”

Yes,” Said he slowly
,

“ she means well ”

“ Nay, but she does well
,
she does excellently What can be better

than her conduct now ? While 1 was meditating how 1 might possibly

assist your wife m this strait—’*

1 want no assistance
,
none, at least, ffom man,” said Crawley, bitterly

Oh, my ffiend, think of what you are saying 1 Think of the ’Wicked-

ness which must accompany sodi a state of xmnd I Have you everknown
any manable to walk alone, without assistance from his brother men?
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Mr Crawlej did not make any immediate answer, but putting hts arms

bclkuid liis back and dosing Lis hantU a> was Ins vront wlnn he walktd

alone tluuking of the generad bittennis of his lot in litei began to inovo

sIomI) along the road m float of his house He did not invite the other

to T^olk ^>ith him, but ucithu m is ilieie ainilung in bis manner which

seemed to indicate that he liad intended to be Itlr to himself It was a

beautiful summer afternoon, at that dc^vious jK.nod of the yeai when

summer has just buist foith fiom the giv'iMh of iii

»

when the summer
IS yet but thiee days old, and all the >aruus shades oi gieen which nature

can put fortli are still in thtir uiiMultd purity of fitdmess The apple

blossoms were on the tiees, and ilic IhhI^j.ls wore sweet with May The

cuckoo at fi-ve o clock was still sounding his soft sunniu r call with unabated

energy, and t'ven the common grasses of tlic ludeuows weie sweet witli

the fragrance of their iieAV giowtli Ihc lull ige of the oiks wan complete,

so that e\ery bough and twig was ck^tlied but the leaves did not }ct

hang heaAy in masocs, and the bend of bou li and the tapering

curve of every twig were visible iLioigh tluir 1 ^bt gictii covering

There is no time of the jear equal m b(autv te the lii^t we<k in summer,

and no colour which nature gives, not evtii tlie lioigtouH huts of autumn,

which can equal the veidure productJ bj tlio last warm suns of May
Hogglestock, as has betn txplaiiud, h«i.s lit e to (‘flt’ in the way of

laudskip beaut}, and the cleig}man s Lou-iC at iJoy^ f^tutk was nut plated

on a green slopy bank of laud, ritiicd liom the load, with its windows

opening on to a lawn, suriounded by slirubs, with a view of the small

cliurch tower seen through them
,

it htul none of that beauty which is so

common to the cozy houses of our spiritual jiastors in tlie agncultuial

parts of England lloggltstock Paisonage stood bleak beside the road,

with no pretty paling hued inside by hollies and laburnum, Portugal

laurels and rose-trees But, nevertheless, even Hogglestock was pretty

now There were apple-tiecs there coveied with b'ussom, and the htdgi -

rows were in full ftower There were thrushts singing, and here and

there an oak-tree stood in the roadside, perfect in its bohtary beau^
Let us walk on a little,*’ said the dean Miss Kobarts is with her

now, and you wiU be better for leaving the room for a ftiw minutes ”

No,” said he
,

must go back, 1 cannot leave tliat young lady to

do my woik ’*

Stop, Ciawley * ” And the dean, putting his hand u|ion him, stayed

him in the road She is domg her own work, and if you were speaking

of her with reference to any other household than your own, y<>u would

say so Is A, not a comfort to }ou to know tliat your wile has a woman
near her at such a time as this, and a woman, too, who can speak to her

as one lady does to another ? ”

“These are oomiorts which we have no right to expect 1 could not

have done much for poor Maiy , but what a man could have done should

not have been wanting ”

“ I am sure of it ,
I know it welL What any man could do by kun»
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mM ym would do—exceptiog one t&Big ” And the dean 4us he fl|KAe

looked full into the other’s &ce.

And what is there I uould not do 7” said Crawky.

« Sacrifice jour own pnda”
<<Mjpnde7”
“tes, your own pnde ”

1 hare had but little pnde this many a day Arabm, you do not

know what my life has been How is a man to be proud who Aud
then he stopped himself^ not wishing to go through the catalogue of those

gnevanoes, which, as he thought, had killed the very germs of pide

within him, or to insist by spoken words on his poverty, his wants, and the

injuiAice of his position “ No
,
I wish I could be proud

, but the world

has been too heavy to me, and I have forgotten all that
”

** How long have I known you, Ciawley ?”

How long ? Ah dear ! a life-time nearly, now
And we weie like brothers once

”

Yes , we wcie equal os brothers then— our fortunes, our tastes,

and our modes of life

And yet you would begrudge me the pleasure of putting my luuid

in my pocket, and relieving the inconveniences which have been thrown

on you, and tliose you love better than } ourself, by the chances of your

fate in life
’’

“ I will live on no man’s charity,” said Crawley, with an abruptness

which amounted almost to an expression of anger

“ And IS not that pride ?
"

No—^es,—It 18 a i^^cies of pnde, but not that pnde of which you

spoke A man cannot be honest if he have not some pride You your-

self,—would you not rather starve than become a beggar ?
”

“ 1 would rather beg than sec my wife starve,” said Arabm
Crawley when he heard these words turned sharply round, and stood

with his back to the dean, with lus hands still behmd him, and with his

eyes fixed upon the ground
“ But in tins case there is no question of beggmg,” continued the

dean 1, cut of those superfluities which it has pleased God to put at my
disposal, am anxious to assist the needs of those whom 1 love ”

** She IS not starving,” said Crawley, in a voice very bitter, but still

intmided to be exculpatory of himself

<< No, my dear friend
,
1 know she is not, and do not you be angry

with me because 1 have endeavoured to put the matter to you in the

strongest language 1 could use.”

You look at It, Arabm, from one side only
,
I can only look at it from

the other* It is -very sweet to give^ I do not doubt that* But the taking ol

whalisgiven jsvOT bitter Gifr bread chokes in a man’s throat and poisons

hia blood, and aita like lead upon the heart. You have never tried it.”

“ But that 18 the very findt for which I blame ypu That is the pnde
wliudi 1 say you ought to sacnficc

”
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^And why diould I be called <m to do so ? Is not the laboureif

worthy of his hire ? Am I not able to woih, and willing? Have I not

always had my shoulder to the collar, and is it right that I ^ould now be

contented with the scraps from a rich man's kitchen ^ Arabin, yon and
I were equal once and we were then friends, understanding each other's

thoughts and sympathizing with each other's sorrows But it cannot be
so now ”

“ If there be such inabihty, it is all with you ”

It IS all with me,—^because in our connection the pain would all be
on my side It would not hurt you to see me at your table with worn
shoes and a ragged shirt I do not think so meanly of )ou as that You
would give me your feast to eat though I were not clad a tithe as well as

the menial behind your chair But it would hurt me to know tliat there

were those looking at me who thought me unfit to sit in 3 our rooms ”

That IS the pride of winch I speak,—^false pride
’*

“ Call It so ifyou will
, but, Arabm, no preadimg of yours can alter

it It IS all that IS left to me of my znanbness lhat poor brtken leod

who IS l3ing there sick,—^who has socnficed all the woild to her lore for

me, who is the mother of my children, and the partner of my sorrows and
the wife of my bosom,—even she cannot change me m this, though she

pleads with tlie eloquence of all her wants Not even for her can I hold

out my hand Ibr a dole
”

They had now come back to tlie door of the house, and Mr Crawley,

hardly conscious of what he was doing, was prepanng to enter

“ Will Mrs Crawley be able to set me if I come in ? " said the dean
“ Oh, stop

,
no

,
you had better not do so,” said Mr Crawh 3

** You,

no doubt, might be subject to infection, and then Mrs Arabin would be

frightened ”

“ I do not care about it in the least,” said the dean

But It IS of no use
,
you had better not Her room, I fear, is quite

unfit for you to see
,
and the whole house, you know, may be infected

”

Dr Arabin by this time was in the sitting-room
; but seeing that Ins

fhend was really anxious that he sliould not go farther, he did not persist

** It will be a comfort to ns, at any rate, to know that Miss Robarts is

with her ”

“ The young lady is very good—^very good indeed,” said Crawley ,
“ but

I trust she will return to her home to*morrow It is impossible that slie

should remain m so poor a house as mine There will be nothing here ot

all the things that she will want ”

The dean thought that Lucy Roberts's wants during her present occu-

pation of nursing would not be so numerous as to make her continued
^

sojourn in Mrs Crawly's side room impossible, and therefore took bis

leave with a satisfied convicbon that the poor lady would not be left wholly

to the somewhat unskilful nursing of her husband

32—6
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Hiqs upon the Hill of Dnos,*

As the day began to waken,

AU alone aat Anadne,

Watching, weaay, and forsaken*

With her dark du^evelled tresses

Dank with dewdrops of the night,

And her face all wan and haggard,

Still she waited on the height*

WatdiiDg, praying that the morning

Might reveal her love returning,

Swiftly o’er the qmvenng water.

To the lonely lale returning.

And king’s deserted daughter

n

From her couch of Orient forests

—

From the chamber of her rest

—

Came, with queenly step, the Morning,

Journeying onward to the West

And the glory of her presence

Ting’d the sea and filled the air,

Smote the lofty Hill of Dnos,

And the lonely watdier there,

Yet no bark across the water

Game to lighten hter despcor

But with Bi^^g ike pme-trees,

By the low wmd gently shaken

—

All day long ut moumM outches

Bose the plsuit of

Watching, weary, and fiarsakeo.

* A k% 11111081 ihfi iftlasid ofNaxos, from tfie ramnut ot whudi tirecily4sm

as c^AfiiaMmaT mHT-hp Ohm
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**XDiT«in! hiY$inl T!ie wraOii !)d^
Is breaking o^er ;oti eftstem kiidt

That mid l3ie light

—

a knig dbrk bami*—
Lies dim and ^adowj &r awaj,

And still from mom tiU eve Tto scanned

That 'wenxy aea from strand to stnmdi

To mark bis sail agamst the spri^

In vaml in vam! The monung ray

Shows not his bark mid all the aeaa,

Tho* I may trace from where I stand,

All the flowery C^dades.

“ Seven days 1 Bat oh ! how tardily

Those lonely hours have crept away t

And yet it seems but yesterdi^

That, sailing o'er the Cretan Sea,

1 watch'd the meltmg shadows gray,

And hail'd the dawn as emblem gay

Of all the rapture yet to be,

When 1 with him should wander free,

Through fair lli«sas’ bowers green

But now my love has gone for aye,

And 1 am left alone alway,

To brood o'er all that might have been

!

Oh ! had 1 to the shadows pass'd,

Before the darkled stranger came

To hght with love the flital flame

That aye will bum withm my breaat I

The maids of Crete had named my name^

Nor thought of love, nor yet of sluun^

But of a sister pure and chaste,

la Death’s cold anna untimeiy pressed.

And all £rom joy and sorrow raft

He might have lived his life of feme,

And I had ne'er been loved and left I

<<Or had the North feom sleep,

As with oar dark sails all m^q^xead.

Across ihe soolham wave w>s

Down ia die gnat Sm’a 4i|i,^

8em» mbmt gaet bad bena f>m

Wban mmy • lo^g'lMit'd VmUd,
Wift MeaB-4ali{N» all gailaiAj^
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Had knelt hj oar low ooadbi to we^ *

But softij o^er the brme the breeze did creep,

Bcarmg us all too gently on our way,
While I of strong Poseidon pray''d

To guard life 1 mourn to-day 1

*‘Ye memories of days gone by
Ere clouds of woe began to lower,

When, life stretch’d all so bright befere,

And lore was warm and hope was high,

—

Of moonlight nights beside the shore.

When by the mfimtc heaven he swore.

And every star that gemm’d it o’er,

—

That love like his could never die

Unbidden guests of mine adversity

!

Dead hopes and haunting memories of the Past,

That cling about my heart for evermore

—

Oh I to forget you all, and die and be at rest I

« For rest alone awaitcth me
Beyond Death’s portal dark and grim,

Wheie Nature whispers that I soon sliall be.
For robes of rest 1 cannot see

Seem folding round each languid hmb
My weary eyess are waxmg dim,

Scarce may 1 hear the evening hymn
The birds ore chantmg joyously —
But oh I for one more glimpse of thee,

Theseus I before mine eyelids sink for aye,—
Or of thy sail beneath the westering day,

O’er the horizon’s utmost rim,

Looming far away !
”

IV

Darkness o’er land and sea resum’d her sieay.

The fair Moon rose, dispensing silveiy light,

And softly fell the tears of mother Night
O^er the outweaned watcher where idm lay,

Till in the Orient dawned again the Day,
And all for joy o*er his triumphant birth.

Arose the hymn^ praises of the Earth

The Bxver mtuemured, rolhiig on hia way.

The wmd~swept Forest sigh’d, and carols gay
The wild bird litted the dewy brake

—

But Anadne ide^pi^ and m&VMor more ahall wake t
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ETISODE FROM THE HISTOKY OF JLIT£IiATUB&

Whek wc compare closelj tlie literary history of difToiciit peoples and

ages, we cannot fail to remark how little ol A\hat is Piipjwbod to Lu

nationally characteristic is really new, and how much is but a repetition,

or at most but a development, of something which has e\i*'tcd bcfuie It

Mould appear almost as though the germs of ceitaiu forms of htciaiy

conception existed naturally in the human mind, and only awaited the

genial impulse from without mIucIi Mas to bung them fuith, while other

forms pass, often by routes which we tau no longci trace, fi om iHJOple to

people, receuing more or less development in their onviard pi ogress lh(‘

literature itself is a long exibting—a piitnUue and cnduinig—^fact, while

tliat which constitutes temporary or national charactci is an accident*!!

modidcation The case of dramatic literature, which at hist glance would

seem least capable of being reconciled with this fact, is indeed an ajt

example of the first of these classes of development, that of natural growth ,

for though the modern drama and the drama of antiquity are sufficiently

alike to have been one imitated from the ether, yet notlimg is more certain

than that they are perfectly indej)eudent formations, each having oiigmatcd

similailj in primasial religious ceremonies, and gone through a veiy similar

course of growth The development of modern dramatic htcrature lud

been almost completed, befoie the moderns liad any ultimate knowledge of

the ancieai thcMrc We are, of course, here using the woi’d modern in

conti-adistincUou to antiquity, in the usual historical sense of the word, and

include under it the middle ages Wc sliall best display the history of tho

other, the migratoij class of popular htcrature, by tracing it in one of its

simplest forms, and perhaps we could not give a better example than that

which IS presented in the history of a fable

That a fable is a class of literature not alt<^ethcr to be despised ei en in

the present age, is a fact which has been proclaimed to the world by a

nimister of state, our present home secretary, Sir George Comewall Lewis,

in a scholar-hke edition of the Greek fables of Babnus, which, it may lie

added by the wa^, ha\e just been carefully translated into Enghah verso

by anotW classical scholar who is favourably known to the world, the

Hev James Davies Sir Geoige holds that the fi»blc originated in Greece,

bat his arguments appear to us by no means conclusive, and we are

indmed to adopt a different opinion The cbaractensUe feature of this

damoiatonea—^wlnch consists in making animals act, reason, and talk, like

men—IS lUelf ao singular, and so contrary to onireisal ezpenenee, Ami we
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ri|fq cibIj imagine it to have been invented in a j^iiliar condition of

popular intelligence, and such a condition, as far as we know, is presented

to us alone in the religious creed of the metempsychosw, or transmigration

of souls, held by the ancient inhabitants of India It is exactly in the

literature of this people thi^ we find what appear to be the oldest fables

known , and these fiibles have a peculiar diaracter of then own wbidi

identifies them with the people and the country In such of them as ore

identical with the anci^it or mediaeval &bles current m Europe, we see at

once, on a comparison, the change which has taken place in their trans-

mission to accommodate the difierence of circumstances m their new
location

,
and this has sometimes so modified the story, as to render it aniy

fully intelligible when we can recur to the origmal Thus, an old Euro-

pean story tells us how six men played a tnck upon a cotmtiy-felld^, who

was carrying a lamb for sale in the market They agree to meet him one

by one, and to persist in the same story that it was a dog he was carrying,

and not a lamb In the sequel, the astonishment of the rustic becomes so

great that he lets them carry off the lamb in triumph It must be con-

fessed that there is not much point m this story , but when we look to its

Indian original, we have no further difi^culty m understanding it There

the victim is a Brahmin, who is canying in his arms a goat intended for

a rehgious sacrifice, when he meets three robbers, who, by a previous

arrangement, one after another, and apparently without complicity, call the

goat a dog Now a dog was, m the Brahmmical creed, an unclean ammal,

and the moment the Brahmin's belief in the kind of animal he carried was

shaken, be threw it down m horror, and fled Agam, in the well-known

story, current in aimost evefy country of medissval Europe, and localized

as a Welsh legend at Beddgelert, on the slopes of Snowdon, of the man
who had slaughtered bis &vounte hound m the hasty belief that it had

caused the death of his child, but discovered, when too late, that the dog

had, on the contrary, saved the child's hfe by killing a serpent which had

attempted to destroy it, there is somethmg not much in accordance with

European sentiments in the notion of a dog killing a serpent But m the

onginal story in the Sanscrit, it is a favourite mangoust, or ichneumon, for

which a dog has been substituted m the European version of the story

This change makes all dear
,

for among the ancient Hmdoos the mangoust

was domesticated like a cat, and served the same purpose of killmg rats

and mice , and we know that that animal, when in a wild state, kdis and

eats serpents. Every reader will remember the old JEsopean feble of
** The Gat and the Goddess Venus ” A cat fell m love with a handsome

young man, and petitioned the goddess to change her into a beautiful

woman Venus granted her prayer, and the cat, thus metamorphosed,

was espoused to the object of her admiration , but one day, as they were
fondlu^ on a couch, Venus, rather mahmously, let loose a mouse in the

room, which the transformed cat no sooner saw, than she sprang from the

couch, and pursued to kill and eat it The goddess, indignant at seeu^
that dxehad pteaerved an msUnct so unbecoming in a lady, restored her
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at QtkCti to lier onginal «h^»e. This 8i^ the mieml, ^^riums that

men who are naturailj bad, althoeg^ tibey change eonditaon and place,

never change theur manners.” The story, as thus told, u but s cliunsy

one, and a o^rtainly a very fiir-^Btched illustration of its moral, while

It a not at all accordant with Greek notions. But let us turn to the

east, and the whole difficulty is cleared up The ffible is found m the

earhest Sanscrit collections, where it certamly differs very much in fona

from its Greek representative A holy hermit was walking one ffiiy

the aide of a fountain, when a mouse, dropped aocidentaliy from the beak

of a raven, fell at his feet. Moved with pitj , he took it up and earned it

home , and not hking its sliape of a mouse, he prayed his god to diange

It mto a little giri
,
and his prayer was granted. Under the holy hermit’s

care, the httle girl m due time became a young woman, ready for

marriage
,
and one day he said to her, Choose m all nature the bemg

you desire, and 1 promise you that he shall be your husband ” I

desire,” said the damsel, a husband so strong, that he cannot be con-

quered ” The hermit imagined that the sun was the strongest of beings,

and went immediately to ask him to take his prot^e for a wife Ihe
sun excused himself, alleging that he 'nas not so strong as the cloud,

masmuch as the latter could prevent him from shining The henmt then

addressed himself to the cloud , but the cloud similm-ly yielded the palm

of Bupenon^ in strength to the wind, which blew him this way, and that

way, at will The wind, who did not seem to approve the match any more
than those to whom it had been offered before, said that he was not so

strong as the mountain, who often broke his force
,
and the mountain

yielded the supenonty to the rat, who, he said, made holes into his aide

whether he would or not, and penetrated to Lis entrails When the holy

hermit addressed himself to the rat, the latter accepted the offer of

marriage at once, adding that he had been long seeking a wife The holy

hermit folt somewhat humiliated by the turn things had token
,
but he

returned to his home m full behef that the young lady would reject this

proposal m disgust When, however, he found that she was not only

wiUmg to accept it, but that she was actually impatient for the union,

he became so mdignant, that he I^yed his god to change her agam mto

a mouse ,
and his petition, as before, was granted All this u perfectly

consistent with the creed of the anci^t Hindoos.

The feble, indeed, appears to have been mdigenous only to the people of

India. The Persians and Arabs received it from them at known periods;

and, although a French scholar of the last generation has rather ingemously

supposed that the book of Proverbs is only a collection of the moraliaations

to a laige bock of febles written by Solomon, it seems doubtfril if what is

properly called a feble existed in the ancient literature of die Hebrews.

The biblical examples, m Judges (ix 7) and 2 Kings (xiv 9), m wludi

trees are introduced, be considered as allt^gones rather than as true

febles In the nabonal hterature of the Anglo-Saxons, whidi is Ifee only

existing r^esentatnre of that of the Teutonic nee urits oldest and purest
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fmot iliOT u no trace of the &bl0 ; «nd it wsut pxohablj ^bke unknown

to the Celts Bat we £nd it at a r^iher remote period m Greece. One

of the earliest of Greek poets, Heaiod, who has been earned back to a

date of almost ^tbuloua antiquilj, quotes the weU-known ikbk of the

nightingale and the hawk, one of the first of the common collecUaB of

.£sop’s tables Herodotus, in the fifth century before introduces

Cyrus quoting to the JStolians the fable of the fisherman who played on

lua fiute to the fishes, which la also one of the JSsopesm collection. From
this time these fables are frequently referred to in the Gredt wnters, yd\o

sometimes quote them by the name of .^sop , and there can be no doubt

of the e^ufitcnce m Greece, before the Christian era, of a collection of such

fables imder that name The earliest collection now known to exist is

that of Phs3dras, the freedman of Augustus, who professes to have trans-

lated into Latin verse from ^sop’s original
,
but his language may leave

room for a doubt whether he really translated from a written collection

of fables professing to be the work of jEsop, or only made a coUection of

.ZEIsopean fable^ and published them in Latin verse The eailiest Greek

collection of these fables is that already alluded to, which bears the name
of Babnus, and wli^ch has only come to the knowledge ofmodem scholars

in our owii time Sir Gooige Cornewall Lewis, we think, nghtly sup-

poses Babnus to have lived at the close of the second century after

Chxist
,
and he also professes only to have translated ^sop’s fiibles into

Gicek choliambic verse but his language on the subject is equally

equivocal with that of Pheedrus The book of -Sysop’s fables m Gre^
prose, with which wc aie all so well acquainted, is no doubt a compilation

of a much later date
, and the still later life of ^sop is a greater fable

than all the rest. The result of modern historical research has been to

raise a strong spirit cf incredulity
,
and it is wonderful how many things

we are now-o-days obliged to disbelieve, m which our predecessors put

implicit faith We confess ourselves to be among those who disbelieve in

.Esop Who believes in Sam Weller, or m the clockmaker? yet the

time may come some ages hence, when each of these worthies will be

looked upon as a real personage who had lived m the world, and delivered

from his oun mouth all the sage remarks which go under his name So

we imagine it was with the Ai^sop of the fable<i he was a creation, not of

the mind of an individual, but of the mind of the people—a fable himself

Peihaps the statement that he was a Phrygian conceals some traditionaiy

or legendary conviction that the fobles came firom the East Babnus
pretends that they ongmated with the Assyiians, and he traces them
back to the pnmssval tunes of Belus and Hmus Of this we think there

can be little doubt, &om a comparison of the iEsopean wi^ the Sanaent

oollections, that the Greeks originally derived the foble firom India,

though tt 18 not easy now to point out the partieukr route by which
It came Sir George X^ewzs, in support of the theory, that the fable was
mdigenous to Greece, imnste on the fact that the animals introdaccd in tlic

^Saopcan ooUection were all at one time car other aatnrea of that country,
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but tiiw cwibwrsdlj be aibwed as mu acrgament ofmucb ftrcO) as a change

of animalft woidd be one of the natorai modifioations through irlucb su^
e<uiipcieitiODa would peas m their traxusmission from people to people We
have alreo^ quoted remarkable examples of this process, and we might

mulUjdj them without difSieulty Thus, in one the most important

persosiages m the sequel of the history of the bble-^the jackal of the

Indian fable was changed in the Greek for the fox A jackal and a

fox are certainly not the same thing
,
but they hare traits of character in

oommon, and the latter was much better known to the Greeks than the

brmer
It was in medimyal Europe that the fable Lad reached its highest pitch of

importance We have already stated that there arc no traces ofits existence in

the primitive literature of the Teutonic race
,
but mediSDval Europe received

the fables of antiquity in t\^ o different directions, which circumstance was

eventually the cause of considerable modifluitioiis. In the first place, the

fables of ^Bop had been republished diuing the latter ages of the llonittn

empire, frequently, and under a variety of different forms In the fifth

centuiy, as^it is supposed, an Italian, named Avianus, or Avicnns, trans-

lated a selection of the fables of Ailsop mto elegiac verse, -which was then

better appreciated tlian the iambics of rhsedrus At a still later period,

another worthy turned the gicater part of Phicdnis into rather barbarous

Latin prose, and ga\e this collection to the world under tlie natuo of

Eomulus. From this time, Plijcdiois himself -was superseded and forgotten,

and Avicnus and Eomulus were the old Latin books of fables best known

to the xuediseval wntei-s, and became die foundation of most of the medi«c-i al

collections of j^sopeau fables They were translated at a rather early

]ieiiod into French verse, undci the titles of Ysopeis and Avtonets^ftLmihBX

diminutives of the names of ^sop and Avienus In the first half of the

thirteenth century, an Anglo-Noiman poetess, jiomed Mane, in our island,

translated the tables of Eomulub mto Anglo-Norman verse, and this became

the most popular colltcUon of the purely JEsopcan fiibles m the Eomance

dialects of the middle ages. Mane imagined that the fables she was

putting mto verse were a collectioii made by command of the Emperor

Eomulus,’* and ti-anBlated from Greek mto Latin by his servant Ysopcs**

(iEsop)

Again, let us return to the East* The earliest collection of the fitblos

of India, knovrn at present, is one pnblidicd m bansent, under the title

Faiitiha-tantra (the five chapters), at a date which seems uncertain, but

IS not placed later than the fifth century of our era It was, doubtless, a

collection of fables alicady popular At the b^mning of the sixth century,

the Persian monarch, Noushirvan, whose eaxs the fame of this book hi^

reached, sent one of his learned men to India to obtain a copy of it, and

employed him in translatmg it into the language of his own people, the

PehlvV ancimit Persian. In this language it was acoordingty pubbdied,

under the title of the Book of Kahla and Dunna,’* from the name$ ik

the two prmcipal actors in it} and its anthordup was asenbed to a
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Bidpaj, which, hj mistalang the letters of the Arabian alphabet^

im been corrapted into Pilpaj* After the eonqaest of Peiem by the

Arabs in the eighth century, this work was traxulflited from Pereum ttito

Arabic, in which latter language, but under the saaie title, it has oontunied

ever since to be a popular book Bidpai, and another well-known Onentai

fabuhst, Lockxuau (whom the Arabian writers pretended was a near rehi*

tire of Job I) and JEeop, are no doubt personages whose existenee is

equally authentic The knowledge of ^ese Onental coUectioiis came to

Western Europe by two different routes—first freon Spam, which m the

middle ages poss^^ed one of the most flourishing schools of Arabian

learning ,
and, secondly, through the relatioDS with Syria, estabhshed by

the crusades, which soon made Europeans acquainted with the Arabian

minstrelB and 8tory**tellers« The former route kd through direct transla-

tions, generally made by learned Jews who had been converted to Chris-

tianity Thus, in the thirteenth century, a conveited Jew, known as a

Christian by the name of John of Capua, translated mto Latin the “ Book

of Kalila and Dimna ,
” and, m the century before, another converted Jew,

a Spaniard, who took, as a Christian, the name of Petrus Alfonsi, gave to

the world a similar translation of a collection of Oriental stones, under

the title of Dtsaplma CUnedUa, m which there are a number of fiibles

This new accessiozi of fioticm produced a great effect upon the mediaeval

fabulists. It not only enabled them to modify greatly, and to add to, the

stones of the ancient Greek and Roman fabulists, but it excited a spirit of

invention, which gave rise to what may almost be called a new school of

Able It IS only one of many instances in which commixture produces

force. Under its influence, indeed, we not only find a new importation of

fables, but frbles of medueval invention begin to appear in great abundance

In lUusltration of the former ckss, we may mention, as a curious circum-

stance, that m the Anglo-Norman fables of Mane, translated from Romulus,

the old claaaiciJ fable of the eat transformed by Venus mto a woman Las

given place to the parallel story of the Sanscrit collection, in which, how-

ever, all the transformation is omitted This, in fact, was not at all in

accordance with the medieval idea of afiible According to Mane’s fiible,

the mouse once became so proud that he could not find among his own
race a female whom he would condeeceud to take for his wife, but hd

resolved to make a very high matdi Accordmgly, he went to the sun,

supposing him to be the most powerful of all beings, and proposed for his

daughter The sun declined the match, and sent the suitor to the doud,

alleging the superior power of the latter, who could prevent his shining

The mouse accordingly went to the cloud, and proposed for his daughter, but

he was similarly rejected, and recommended to the wind, who could drive

the filoud before him, and who, m his turn, referred him to the tower built

of stone, as being able to resist the wind The mouse proceeded to the

tower to make the same demand, but the tower told the apphesnt that he
uras mistaken m ha estimate of kis strcaigdi, frr there was a little mouse

made Imlas into ks walkW2tho«l«ddng hm
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Lu vaxatia and atoneei, idule he^ the tower> had not power to re/AA The
mouse was thos at last, m ^tie of his ambitioiiy obbged to timte haaaelf

with one ofhu own race

In the mediOTid iable, the animals became more mtunat^^ identified

with the dasB d persoais ih^ represented than in that of the aneieiita, and
instead of acting merelj tibeir indindoal parts in each &bk in which

appeared, the part eadh acted was a continuous one, and beotune gnkdualljr

re^^reaentative of some one or other class of feudal society The li<m thus

} ecame the feudal monarch, the woit was the brutal and op{»eB8iTe baron,

the fox was the crafty intriguer, who usually ended by gaming the mastery

by bis superior cunning over both king and baron, and so on with the

other characters. Under the inftuence of tins spuit, the diftereut

took names, m some way or oth^ charactenstic of the parts they acted, so

that the wolf became Monsieur Isengnm
,
the bear, Dan Bcrenger

, the

fox, Master Henard
,
the cat, Madame Tibert

,
and so on with the others.

A point of unity was thus established among the ftibles of all ages and all

peoples, by whatever route they might come, which, among its otlier crea-

tions, pioduced one of the most remarkable popular hteraiy monuments

of the middle ages, the history of Eeynaid the Fox Few literary works

have been the subject of so much discussion, or of so many confticUng

opinions, as this curious story ,
but the explanation of it is simple enough

when we consider it as a coutmuous combmation of fables, a general picture

of society m the middle ages, instead of a mere unconnected series of

satires on some of its salient points To the man who understands

thoroughly the middle ages, Keynard the Fox is but a natural result

of the combination of the fables of Greece and India tmder mediieval

mflucnce and nowhere m the histozy of fiction is this influence more

strongly developed Even a brief consideration of any of the questions

relating to this celebrated work would lead us far away from the subject

more immediately under our consideration, and we shall therefore avoid

them, and shall content ourselves with merely quoting one of its numerous

episodes. There arose in the middle ages a sudden and marveilous spirit

of mquiry, which sought causes and reasons for ereiythmg, and, in its

equally extraordinary credulity, found ready explanations, which were

often, to say the least, veiy odd ones One of the questions which pre-

sented Itself to the mediesyal fobulists was, Why did the dilforent animals

introduced mto the fables possess those particular traits of character which

fitted them for their ap^iarently artificial r6lef Listen to the rather

charactenstic reply to this question given in the thirteenth centuiy by the

compiler of the great French metrical romance of Benard ’’ Wlien

Adam and Eve were dnven out of Paradise, the Creatca: in his com-

passion for them, gave the former a wand, and told him that if he

should be in want of anything, he need only go to the sea-diore, and

stnke the water with that wand^ and he diould find xehefi Aeeoard-

ingly, the first pair went on the sands, and Adam stmek the sea with hn
T«nin*distitly a l*mh cssmi mit gf IL ^IbersI ** laid heto
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“take cax« of dun axumal, for an it grows it will ^ve tii nulk and dieeae*’’

(EWs appears to have been much used in the middlo ages.) £ve

instead of being grateful, was envious of Adam's success, and idie bought

in bezself tlist af she bad a chance she would get a better Iamb than her

husband had gotten ; so, while he was looking aside, she seized the wand
and struck the sea* A funous wolf niabed out of the wares, seized the

lamb, and earned it off into the woods Wh^ Eve saw that had lost

her Iamb, she uttered cnes of distress which roused Adam, and he took the

wand fk)m her, and again struck the sea. A dog sprang out, followed the

wolf, and rescued the lamb Eve, not yet satisfied, made another trial of the

wand, and the result was the appearance of the fox. Thus Adam and Eve

went on striking alternately, the fether of mankind alwa} s drawing from the

depths of the ocean ammals which became domesticated and were beneficial

to society, while every attempt of Eve produced some wild and noxious

beast Thus it was that the wolf, and the fox, and the other animals which

figure in the fiibles, came into the world with the various tempers which

have given them tlieir celebiity
^

Several causes combined in giving importance to the fable in the

middle ages, ofwhich it will only be necessary to mention one This class

of literary composition had fallen into the hands of the cleigy, and had

effected a complete resolution in their style of predication, especiallj with

those, such as the preaching fhars, who aimed at populaiity A sermon was

now oilen a mere strmg of fables and stones, with moralizations by which

they were made to illustrate the general subject of the discourse, some*

times m the most unexpected and mcongruous manner Thus, with the

mediaeval fabulists, the moralization of the fiible was much more important

than the story At the same tune, the necessity ibr number and variety

set men to work inventing fables, and especially their apphcations
,
and

the latter became more particular and personal They were no longer

short moralizations in general terms, but they were filled witli contem-

porary satire, and from time to time they hand down to us very singular

pictures of pn\ ate as well as pubhc life The quantity of compositions of

this kind which was produced in the middle ages is almost incredible, and

as die number went on incieaung the different collections published foi the

use of the preacher filled ponderous lolumes in folio One of the eailicr

of this class of fiibuUsts was an English ecdeaiabtic, called Odo de Cumgton
~at least this seems to be the name for which there is the best authority,

for no place from which he could have taken it is at present known He
appears to have lived m the latter part of the twelffh century There is a

peculiar naivete in his stones, which amuses us, m spite of the poverty of

his inventive powers ,
while he spaies no class of society m their apphea-

UoUfM Here la an example — One day,*’ he sa^ a, “ the raven stole the

dove's you^g one. The dove went to the nest of the ra\ cn to implore him
to xeLeabO h&c ofiapnng Then the raven asked her, * Can } on smg? ' The

dove repUod, ‘lean, but not well’ The raven said, ‘ Smg to me ’ And
the dove as wall as she oculd , but the raven said, ‘ Smg better^ or
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joa «hail not lunre joxa jo&ag Hrd ’ The dove r^ed, ' I tun xiol idde

to «mg better ’ ‘Thaa,’ said the raveDf ^yon shall not hare jom ycmg
one«* And the raven and his wife 'together eat it np. Thtui^** najn our

author, MairterOdo, ‘^the nchmen and bailife cairj off the ox oral^epof

some poor man, and invent some charge against him^ The poor man
odem bail, and asks hr the liberation of his cattle, and he is readj to give fire

sbilbngs, or more or less, according to his means The bailiff says to hint,

* Brotha*, cannot you sing better ? unless you smg better you shall not

have bail’ Says the poor man, * Ik is not m my power to sing better,

because I am needy and poor, and am not able to give more * Then the

rich man or bailiff either detains the cattle, or afflicts the poor man in some

other wayj and thus devours him ” Master Odo was not very lenient,

even to his own class—the clergy
,
for here is another ofhis tables, having

special reference to them **A block beetle, dying over the country, passed

among most beautiful trees in full bloom, among orchards, and roses, and

lilies, in the most pleasant places, till at length he threw himself upon a

dunghill, composed of the dung of horses, and there he found his wife, who

asked him where he had been And tlie beetle said, ‘ I have been flying

round the whole earth , I have seen the blossoms ofalmonds, and hiies, and

roses, but I have never seen so pleasant a place as tins,' pointing to the dung-

hill Thus,” says the moral, “ thus many clergy and monks, as well as lay-

men, have read the lives cf the fathers, pass among the lilusof the valley^

among the rpses of the martyrs, and among the % lolets of the confespors^

but nowhere seems to them so pleasant and agreeable os a harlot, or the

tavern, or a singing party, which is a stinking dunghill and the congregation

of sinners ” We may risk another example in the same spirit “ It hap-

pened that the wolf was dead, and the lion assembled the beasts, and caused

the funeral rites to be performed The hare earned the holy-water, hedge-

hogs bore the tapers, goats rung the bells, badgers dug the grave, foxes

earned the corpse on the bier, Berenganus or the bear celebrated mass, the

ass read the epistle, and the ox the gospd When the mass was celebrated,

and Tsengnm biined, the ammals feasted splendidly on his goods, and

^vl&hed for another bunal like it ” Such is the fable, and here is the

moral, which is certainly not over-complimentary to the monks and

friars who are supposed to have been the lights of old England m “ the ages

of lailh
” “ So It happens frequently,” saith the pious Odo de Cirmgton,

“ on the death of a rich extortioner or usurer, the abbot or prior causes the

convent of beasts, that is,” he says, “of people livmg like beasts, to

assemble For,” he adds, by way of further explanation, “ it is often the

case that in any convent of monks there are none but beasts, fi>r th^ are

lions by reason of their pride, hares by their lenty ofmind, stinking goats

by their drunkenness and excess, hedgehogs by their timidity, for th^

tremble with fear where there is no need for it, inasmuch as they fear to

lose their tcmporahties, which is not to be feared, and tb^ do not fear to

lose heaven, of which they have great room for fear. Th^ ase o^ed

oxen, which piough the earth, because they labour more on earthly than
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on hmfm\j things,” &e If Ma8t«r Odo is rough upon the C%aich,

setUier is he over complacent torrsrds kn^thood One ftblc tells us

how great barons sometimes emi<hed themselves by robbing on the high-

way, as though it were not at all an unusual thing Another is still less

complimentary to some of our English knights, especially when we con-

sider that It was probably wntten in time of the lion-hearted monarch,

Ilichard I Theare is a ceTtam bird, called in Spam St Martin’s bird,

about as small as a wrezi, with slender long legs like rushes. It happened

on a hot, sunny day, about Martinmas, that this bird lay down to en3oy Ihe

suT»hme at tiic foot of a certam tree, and, raising its legs upward, it said,

‘ Ah ! if the sky were to fall now, 1 could hold it up wiih my legs ’ But

at that very moment, a leaf fell down from the tree, and the bird flew away

m terror, screaming out, ‘ Oh * St Martin, St Martin, come and help your

little bird I
’ ” By some singular train of reasoning, this bird is supposed

to be typical of Bt Peter, who, after much boasting of faithfulness, denied

his Saviour , but Master Odo suddenly interrupts himself to introduce

another interpretation It may aho be adapted,” he says, to certain

knights of England
,
when they have their heads wdl armed with wine or

ale, they say they can each stand against three Frenchmen, and that they

can vanquiidi an3rthing, but when they are fastmg, and see swords and

spears about them, they cry out, * Oh I St Martin, come and help your

little bird 1
’ ”

The literature of the ftible m the middle ages had ehown at its

begmning a great spirit of onginahty and inventiveness, but as it increased

m extent it became debased, and, ifwe may use the word thus, adulterated

The mass of the fables of the middle ages, indeed, are poor m incident,

and possess little point They seem merely to represent the acts and

thoughts of men given to animals, in order that they might furmsh the

occasion for moralization m this form, without much care for the congruity

of the story or the aptness of the illustration The ftishion for allegonc^

interpretation was, indeed, so great, that hardly anything escaped its

influence ; and not only popular stones and histoncal anecdotes, but even

facts m science, were thrown in among the fables, and fitted with moral

applications What are, stnctly speaking, stones, had been introduced in

the Eastern collections of fables, and a few are found among the Greek
fables of .^sop, but the proportion is much greater among the mediaeval

ooEections In fket, the confusion had become so great, that people then gave

the name offahlimx to the ordinary tales or contes Among the fables we
often find these fahhaaxy which are fiequently the current stones of the

day, told unong the people without any notion that (hey admitted ofa moral

applicatioii ; end,m fiict, the morabty of many of th^n is ofa very equivocal

deaenj^on Others are, like the medtceval fkbles, mv^ted for the pur-

pose, and they would hardly pass muster anywhere but m a tnediflsval

sermon The following w taken at random from one of the sermons of
a preachuir of the reign of out Hemy il

,
known by the name of Odo of

Kent ones a long who, it is eaid, loving wm-ldly gl«ry,
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cauaed tha pavement, seats, and walls ci his hall to be eovered with nch
carpets and ti^pestnai^ and his table to be adorned with a tstdensiloth and

with vessels of gold and silver A obtain wise man, wbo was uvited to

dinner, and sat at the king's table, wanting to spit, looked about in vain

for a convenient place, and seeing every other spot covered with orna-

ments, he spit on the king's beard The servants instantly laid their

hands upon him, and would have dra^d him away to punish him for

hxs temerity, but they were prevented 1:^ the kmg, who judging that, os

he was a wise matiy he must have had some good reason for what he did,

asked him to acquaint the company with it To whom the wise man

replied, ‘ I saw nothing but tapestry and precious metals on ereiy side,

and could find no more fitting place to spit on than the king's beard, which

was all defouled with the remains of the food he had been eating, so I spat

on It ’ And so with you, my brethren,” the preacher continued, addressing

his congregation, “ if you adorn your bodies so studiously in this world,

you will be despoiled of all your ornaments when you die, and the devils

in hell wiU cover your faces with stinking hot spittle Do not, therefore,

pride th} self, man, in any beauty, since the lilies of the field are fairer

than thee , nor in thy btrength, for an a&s is stronger tlian thee
,

for an ass

will carry to the mill a greater burdt.n than the strongest man,” and so

on to the end of the story Such was mediseval popular preaching the

fitness of the application of the story in this case is certainly not very

obvious
,
but preaching in a not very dissimilar style has been revived in

our own days

A question of some dehcacy, in regard to this adaptation of stones

arose, or, at all events, was anticipated. As *we have already intimated,

many of them were far from moral, however they might be moralized*

The table itself, moreover, was notoriously not Chnstian, for it was uni-

versally acknowledged to have come from the ancients, who at best were

looked upon only as pagan philosophers, or from the infidel Saracens,

which was still worse This objection was met in a charactenstac

manner W^e have had Christian preachers m later times and in our own
island, who masted on introducing the most popular airs into their dhurch

music, and pleaded in excuse that it would be unfair to let the evil one

have all the good tunes to himself, and this was the sort of aigument

used in the irnddle ages There lived a great preacher in England at the

latter end of the fourteenth century—and our countrymen took a very

energetic part in all the intellectual movements of the middle ages—who

was called, from the place of his birth, John of Bromyard, and was a dis-

tinguished member of both imiversities, a preaching friar by profossion,

and a great enemy of all heretics, Wyclifiites in especial He published

an enormous book of themes for preachers, in which the stones and fobles

were brought together m thousands These, he owns, are frequently

taken from the works of the Gentiles, but who, says he, asks in wlu^

garden, or by the care of what gardener, a plant is reared, if it be known

to be an efiLcient remedy against dcsease? Have we not, he contonues,
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the authontj' of the Gentiles themselves that enemy's proper^ » iiir

pkmder--/aj est et ab hoste docert ?—and the Scriptoies represent to xis

the Hebrews, God's own people^ enndiing ^emseiTeB with the ^ils of

the Egyptians

In the middle ages, the feshion for this kind of preaching, and for the

:&bles and taleg which formed the staple matenal for it, seemed to increase

and to become more absurd, like the &bles themselves, as the period of

reformation and of the revival of ancient learning approached, and when

that period arrived, the mediasval fables were banisbed at once from onr

literature One cause of their disappearance was the revival in Europe

of the ancient iEsop, that is, of the Greek text of the fables which pass

under his name During the earlier ages of the art of printing, editions

of iBlsop in the ongmal Greek, or m a Latin version, or in the vernacular

languages of the countnes m which they were printed, were multiplied by

the press
,
but even in the latter they were not made for the amusement

of children, but were published in ponderous folios, for the reading ofmen
of nper years The Greek fables are so much more simple and elegant m
their construction, and so much more classically correct in iheir form,

than either the somewhat extravagant apologues of the Orientals or the

too often dull and insipid fables of the middle ages, that they soon

triumpbed over both With them the fable secured for itself a permanent

place m the literature of Europe, which, though not at present with any

great glory, it still, nevertheless, continues to hold It claims, and justly,

several of the most classical and lasting Taonuments of the hterature of

Europe dunng the two la&t centuries, and counts among its worshippers

such names as Lafontaine, and Lessing, and Gay From the high

position which such writers have given to it, we may look back upon its

old and loi^ career, as, bom under the warm sky of India, it crept by
ways unknown to the classic clime of Greece, passed thence less obscurely

to Latium, and wandered onward into the middle ages of Europe, there to

meet its older parent from its far distant birthplace, and, conjointly with

It, to take meduBval society by surprise, and conquer a more remarkable

position than it had previously hdd either in the east or in the west.

The history of the fable has, indeed, been an eventful one—we might

almost say, romantic, and forms not an rmmteresting or unimportant chapter

in the general history ofhuman inteH^ence



law M was tS^sai

A dOOD many years ago—so many that I’d rather not have to speciiy

th^—1 combined ‘withm mysdf two very adverse qaalitieSi a great

liking ibr huntmg, and very small means to gratify it I was a light, a

reasonably light weight, with a safe seat, a good hand, and a qxack eye

;

but, alas! there are other requirements more requisite still My purse

was even lighter than all ,
and so 1 was forced, if 1 would nde, to pick up

some damaged article with smashed knees or capped hocks, some mve*
terate bolter, or some mischievous beast, obstinately bent on throwing

his rider, and just as obstinately given to eating him when down. I

ti^ld hunt, and there was nothing for it but this 1 suppose, indeed, I

am vain enough to assert that 1 made as much of my material as my
neighbours could I spared my nag on the heavy ground, rushed him
boldly at his fences, hustled him sturdily along over the uneven places,

and made play whenever I could get a bit of smooth turf that suited

me Never was ingenuity more sorely taxed, never was patience more
thoroughly tested When a poor North American Indian is workmg away

at the adornment of his mocassms, he is not shocked by seeing at his side

some wonderful piece of mechanism domg the same species of embroidery

m a fer more finished manner , he has not to contrast the sharpened fish-<

tooth he works with agamst the pohshed steel implements of his civilized

competitor Now this was wy case I was not only fated to nde a

screw, but to behold on every side of me all maimer of well-mounted

fellows—a whole field of first-rate horse-fiesh in top condition

This was had
,
but there was worse behind it Whenever, by some

of those mischances which must befeU the ill-mounted, 1 got a smashing

fell , whenever my hind legs wouldn’t come up, or my fore-legs go fer

enough forward, whenever my poor weak-lomed hack couldn’t muster

the speed to send her sweeping across the brook, and that we both landed

m the middle
,
I was always sure to hear—^they were mdeed my first

greetings as 1 emerged, half dressed m duckweed, from the pool— How
could It be otherwise ? Lever will nde such screws I

” “Why won’t he

give a proper price for a horse ?
” “Why won’t he get something able to

carry him someihmg like that horse of yours, or that black mare Sir Harry

IS nding? It’s the stupidest thing in the world to be under-horsed, and

bad economy besides.” The fell and the duckmg were &r easier to endure

than these comments Th^ were not sarcasms on my ski]], or sneers at

my horsemanship, but they were fer worse
, they were harsh judgmmits

upon myseL^ and in such wise that I couldn’t reply to them
;
and so I

had to put up with them, and continue to do the stupidest tkmg in Me,
and the worst economy ” to the enA
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690 now 1 wjlb upset.

TeaiB, lozig years, liave rolled orer since that; and, instead ofa horsey

1 liaye got a boat , but exactly mth the same fatality * all the old entuasms

hare been renred, and, noriUTie tnukUo^ 1 am once more reminded of my
Btupidity and poor economy 1 say, oldMpv,” calls out my estimable

fhend, owner of the Calypso^ E.Y S , two hundmd and forty tons, new
measurement, a dipper achooner, domg thirteen off her and steady

as a ffigate. I say,” cnea he, as he steps by me, under easy canras,

where are you going m that cookie-shell? You’re no busmess to be

out here in a thing like that I She has got no besnngs, no beaiqu

She’s not deep enough m the water You’re &x too much sail on her

She ought to hare a &lsB keel, a small jib, two ree& in her mamsaal, and

yourself—a cork jacket. Take my word for it, she’s unsafe—quite unsa^

the craft fiir you here would be one of our small Thames yadits, twenty or

fire*»and-twenty tons, cutter-ngged, and with a good draught of water.

You’d pick up one at the end of the season for a song. I could hare got

you one t’other day, all sound and ready fi>r sea, only two years built, for

ahundredandfi% As to that bean-pod of yours, I’d not go out m her for

half a million. Beliere me I
” here his voice grows deep or oracular

—

beliere me, * That sort of boat is the stupidest thmg m life, and so yeiy

poor economy J’
”

A cold shudder came orer me as I heard these words, eren though

the day was a broilmg one of summer and with a sky blue as the sea

Itself It seemed to ring m my ears the great moral lesson, that 1 was
always moving m a vicious circle—and to be, though young or old, ever

destmed to do the stupidest things, and the worst economy. It is

qiute true, with a little effort of courage I might have told my former

momtors, or my present one, that I couldn’t help it, that if the Fates had

willed It otherwise, I’d hare had the best stable in Leicestershire, and the

fiistest chpper at Cowes , but that, as I was not able for either one or the

other, X juclded to circumstanoeB, and as, some twenty years ago, I’d rather

hare taken the field on a spavmed pony, with the certainty of a fiJl at

every second ditch, so would I now rather have a plank and a handker-

chief for a sail, than resign myself to give up boating

To be sure, I am exposed to no ordinary temptafaon. I hre on the

shore of the Mediterranean , my house, shrouded in limes and ohres on

three sides, opens by the fourth over the very sea itself, the blue water

la suigang slowly against the rock, as I wnte, and the gay bunting at my
masthead can almost flap agamst my window Around me, on every side,

u such a scene as Naples itself cannot compete with. Yonder, across the

bay, rase the olire-oorered hills dotted with white rUlsges, and broken

beneath into many a little core, xodr-girt and yeUow-stranded There,

iiifc^kat crescent nook, liea Lenm, the bnght sun gleaming on its wm-
dowa, and throwing aglonous light on the old nimed castle at the harbour
mouth. Bdlund all, snow-oapped, jagged, and Alp-like, nae the Canwra
gmuntaing, the ate^ sides glistening with iha bn|^t marble which never
a human hammer or crowbar may reach* Behind that chfl^ where the
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dQyes are bending over the aea, Lea tihe little baj of 6t* Aronat. There

is a lonely-looking old villa there, into whose az^ed basement the bine

waves wash in stormy weather, and thu was poor Shelly's ; and yonder,

far away, beyond the bold bluff of Ponte Corvo, where ihe tall moun-
tains are fiuntly seen—^yonder is Yu Beggio, on whose shore he was

lost

To the westward—^my own side of the gol£—the picture is grander and

more stem, the monntams descend more abruptly to the sea, and ibie

bluBs are more prempitate In the bays, too, there is a &r greater d^th
of water, and the proudest three-decker can anchor m them dose to the

very shores. From the lofty summit of the Oastellana, crowned with a

fort which might seem intended to throw shells at the Fleudes, desetend

many a deep deft and gorge, with tumbling torrents hurrying down to the

sea, and through these, evenm the stilly summer time, come occasioDally

sudden gusts of wind, very disconcerting to those with a certam leaning for

stupid savings and small economies

As our gulf is a bay within a laiger bay, it is in almost all respects

like an inland, lake, and even with, a strong wind there is very rarely any-

thing like a sea— fact, when from the wind it might be prudent to take

reefs m your sail, the calm water will redect your boat, and the bright

hues of your Umon Jack be shown you under your lee For some years

back I have sailed it in almost all weathers
,
1 know it in the sultry half-

breath of the Sirocco, m the treacherous gustmess of the Libecmo, and

in the more dangerous force of that strong wind that swoops down from

the snowy Apenmnes, and gathermg strength as it comes, sweeps across

the entire bay, squall after squall This is the Tramontana, of which

more anon

There is one feature of boating m these waters whidi is pre-eminently

delightful There are no tides—scarcely any currents Now there is

an immense advantage m the being able to tnp your andior, hoist your

Jib, and get under way, without even a thought for the full flood or the

half-ebb You never have recourse to the Almanack to learn how you can

run out, and when you can run in You have only to think, is there a

breeze to All your sails, and there never blew that wmd m the Gulf of

Spezia that would not waft you in sight of some lovely landscape Creep

close-hauled under the land, or go ftee out seaward, starboard or larboard

—It IS ever beautiful, ever varied , and, as you emerge from the extreme

western pomt, and come within sight of the island of Palmana and the

more distant Tma, there lies the great Gulf of Genoa, blue, heavmg and

swdling
,
the mountain shores curving m one glonous arch from Porto

Yenere to Bracco

Porto Yenere, too—^that lonely village, naing, like Yemce, froto the

waters, and crowned above by its ruined ahb^, over whose niarble

pinnacles the snowy sea-foam is tossed m storm—^what a wild and deseli^

spot ! Good dunce was )t— that strange story Iau et Qsorge

Sand to fix upon this remote spot, to live secluded and unknown. bo
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it ‘Wfts tmlyby the hceace of her craft fhe could affect to eay &at her

ddUi&iace-iiiakiiigccmM have sapper^ Poor- ^ afyou had not a

atont fisherman for a husband, you would have &red badly, with all your

erodiet-worfc.

But 1 am forgettiiig my Tramontana all this while, not to say that I

have no business out here m this ftr away part of the gnifi

Jt WHS about three weelcs ago We had just passed through a very

stormy equinox^ The newspapers were filled with disasters at sea, and

ev^ aloi^ our own usually safe shores numerous casnaltieB had occurred

And now there came some days of perfect summer- The gulf was like a

minor, not a npple disturbed the picture of the mountains it gave

back , and the wide-sided latmers in vam spread their canvas th^ could

not even creep from their moorings and step out to sea It was very

delightful—glonouB in all its varied effects on the landscape, but, to

one passionately fond of boating, it was just as provoking as a frost m the

huntmg season I am ashamed to say how ungrateful 1 felt for weather

that everyone around me was extolling —“ Did you ever see the gulf look

more beautifiil ?
” “ Who ever beheld such hghts on the Carrara moun-

tains ?
” “ Those heights yonder are like opal and gold ” “ That’s the

very sea Homer calls marbled. See how it is streaked and vemed with

many colours 1 ” What abundance of grapes ! How dehcious the figs

!

For years there has been no such abundance of chesnuts !
” These and

such like passed as a sort of greeting on every side, while I brooded

moodily over the calm, and muttered, “ If there was only a little wmd.”

Well, are you satisfied now ? ” said my daughter, as she opened a

window over a sea-terrace, on the morning of the 10th What do you

say to that ? Will that Tramontana recompense you for the last week’s

calm ? There it corned' swooping down from the hills above Tragussa, and

the only latiner out has taken in her jib, and is coming in close-reefed ”

I had just time to reach the window and catch a last look at the white

sail as the swift craft swept into the bay of the Grazia and was hidden

from view, and now across the entire gulf not a boat was out In all the

little bays and inlets along the shore, the various craft were engaged

bestowing themselves tnmly against the coming weather They struck

their loftier spars, and got down their heavy yards on deck, and gave out

some fathoms more of cable, and a few of the very cautious made ftst

hawsers on shore, that tb^ might nde head to wmd more steadily

It blew fresh, and something more
,
and though I am free to confrss

I should have hked it just as well without that pitch extra,” yet what

was to be done? One cannot m this life have thzDgsm all respects to

their Hkings
,
and there was no sea,” that is, no roughness to iq>eak of,

and though thm were squalls along the land fiurther out, the wind was
what Italy boatman called honest; and lastly, as I was what

Paddy calls ** l:due-moalded” after a wedc's calm, 1 detemuned to go out.

Ib was the aevt of day to lay a boat’s q[uabtieB, and for some tame

back I had been anxious to test mine. I had bought her about four
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moniim befim, after much thought and reflectioor Sbd wsa yerjr pretty

to look at, but the eorrent opomon xiot mudi of a aea boat, being^
too lengtby for her Imadth of beam, and much too crowded with aaiL

On her two masts she earned two very large lateen sails, and a great &re->

sail for’ard, and to thaie, with very httle respect for naTal architecture^

1 had added a mizen, whic^ went in my &mily by the name of my
«taiL”

If 1 displayed some obstina<y and self-will in this latter appendage, 1

showed myself the abject slave of pubhc opmion in other respects , and
at the recommendation cf one £nend, 1 supphed sand ballast ,

and through

the advice of anoth^, laid m water barrels; and in deference to the

general voice of society, 1 had her drawn up on shore, and added six

inches of a false keel Ftrom the time of the Man and his Ass, there never

was such an instance of unquestioning submission , but one over-cntical

observer added the last feather to the camera badic, by saying, ** And now
bum her”—.when I broke with my counsellors, and ordered her to be

launched

I have said I was long anxious to test her sea-going qualities 1 had

a sort of lurking impression that she would come out well from the ordeal,

and fling a haughty deflanoe m the face of all her calumniators I wanted

to be able to say, Well, you saw how she behaved on that day t It

was not a gale of wmd, but it was a shaip Tramontana, very gusty and

treacherous There was not another boat out, and as I have no reef

points in my sail, you saw how I earned all my canvas Is she a sea boat,

now 1 Is ^e dry ? Has she not a rare weather helm ” Such and such

like were the proud interrogatones that I had rehearsed very ojften to

myself, pictunng the humiliated condition of my abashed auditors. Now
my daughter had been one of the depredators she had sat on the seat of

the scomiul, and said much m disparagement of my poor boat, pro-

phesying much evil about her It was only fitting, therefore, when the

occasion served, that she ^ould witness the triumph of those qualities

she had condemned, and so I at once proposed she should accompany me.

She demurred—she opmed it was not exactly the day for a small boat at

all. The old story Why hadn’t I the Sultana or the PeocA ? I trembled

lest I should hear about the miserable economy I was praebamg. No,

she only argued that it blew too firesh for mere pleasure. 1 am obliged to

acknowle^e at this time, that my reputation as a safe manner had been

sadly damaged in my domestic circle by two previous upsets within the

last five years—one of my daughters being with me on one occasion, and

one on the other
,
and so 1 was dehcately remmded how late it was in the

season, and how cold the water usually was m October sneering remarks,

that no aflectabon of pohteness could conceaL Seeing me at last deter**

mined to go, agreed to join me ,
and having ordered my boatmm to

get everything m order, we were veiy 80<mi ready Though the depth of

water at the rock beneath my house permitted the boat to come alongside,

there was now such a gobble of the sea, that U was no easy matter to get
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Oft Vflwttd fti&cml * dtuiasg* We anoeoededi, Imrereri |«eMy errili mj
Aii^igHWft dxfficoiiy besog nofe keoeoed the darge of« ftrofimte ix%^
a ItaliAa greyhotmdf mhxiix ahe ^rat verj Ibed o1^ aAd oooU not

bear to lesre bdbsx^

The anchor tip, and the jxh aet^ she pe^cd otot mcelj to the

and we were nndcor why. I headed the boat towarda Lendi wHeh
brought the wmd exactly on our beam, and gave her what I thofught

her beat poixrt ef aailiiig Ab we aet our lateen saJa, ehe heeled over a

good deal, but obeying Ihe helm perfectly* She went up to wind and

recovered heraelf; a perfiirmence which my daughter i^reciated, and

highly, and vonchBafbd to compliment me on Maybe this unlucky flattery

may have had some riiare in my deciding, which 1 did at that moment,

to cany our large jib
, so eager was I to show hew fldse and unfl)unded

had been all the aspersions on onr seaworthmeas

^^The Jib if you hke,’’ said she, ^^but I protest against ^the tail
*

it IS really too dikiguriDg ** I winced, but said nothing
, the more smee

the mizen and the tail had been both left on shore We were now panning

through the water iast, all settmg up well to windward, and with as

much of the ballast as we ootild oonvementlj move on that side There

was a strong press of wmd on her, but not more than I had often seen

before
; and though she ran with her gunwale “ to,’^ she never tookm one

drop of water—a fiict that I proudly pomted out to my daughter, and
who observed it approvingly Our large jib was now filled, and drew ua

along splendidly ; already we had left the land a couple of miles bdimd,
and were gaming the open bay 1 was in the middle of an encomium on
the boat’s pcsrfonnance, when a squall took her alofi; , it struck her before

1 was aware, for on the water there was no indication of it She lurched

overgready, but lufied up wdl, so I put down the helm Still, the water

came tumbling madly in over the side I felt apprehensive she would
soon lose steerage Another squall, and a stronger, now threw her com-

pletely over, and the sea rolled m and up to us, surging round us, as we
gripped the gunwale to keep ourselves from falhng to leeward 1 stooped

down to slax^en the dieet, but it was already too deep under water*

Another heel I and over she went * but not completely over, for, as the

water rose in her, she righted herself a httle, settled, and went down
We were now in the waves, swimming away from what we feared might be

some entanglement of the nggmg; but of this there was no peril, for she

hid totally disappeared The oars and some of the fioonng planks had

floated, however, as she sunk, and on some of these our boatmen were

already gripping
,
and now, 1 told ny daughter to keep near, while I

fetched her an oar this 1 soon accomphshed, and fi>r a second or two we
&neiqd that a large oar ought to support us both ; but we speedily detected

that thu, albeit veiy stoutly asserted m books, is not strictly true, and
that an oar, bke agoose, may bs too much for one, but not sufficient ffir

two. Leavsng her, ftesefere, I went in search of another, and chanced

TSfoa what was& better—

m

empty water-oad^ ; an admirable spemee of
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life^prwqrar, tticmg^ teqmcmg a littile pracUee a&ddeatentj m the mode
of aniigi biTOig an unreterate isaimsy to zoQ doimwar^ mdear joOf im4

thms pitA jm bead fbranost imac itt

The d<^ was now aTerysenous embarrassment, ^she pmbadberaelf

OB mj daughter’s head, and by her weight, sunk her sevexai times ben«tth

the water. Dexterously detaching her at last, die oontnyed to lay her

across the oar, and resting her head on her dionlder, held her quite easily*

We were now only a few yards inim eaoh other, and oould converse &eeiy
{

and it was at this time my daughter remarked to me, what may prove

the sole valuable experience of our adventure it is tlujEH—that an oar, to

be useful, as a means of support in the water, mnst be to leeward of the

person holding it. If otherwise, it is the very reverse of advantageous, its

tendency being to press against, and over the swimmer, and actually to

depress him In making the remark, she observed that, with the oar to

leeward, there was no fatigue whatever in holding on, and that, ifnecessary,

she could remam there for hours If the oar be held at arm’s length, all

the better , since in this way, it will have to support far less weight than if

clutched close to the chest

1 was not, however, going to rehnquish the honours of the barrel,

and our controvercfy, assisted at times by practical illustrations, was con-

tinued till th^ picked us up 1 was about to say, the most disagreeable

pftrt of the adventure was the being rowed to shore with the cold Tra-

montana piercang through our wet clothes and freezing Us as we went, hut

no, there was something stiU worse behind, and of which, eren while I

write, we are yet the victims— mean the comments of those on land—^the

unmermiul stnotures of the man who was never upset Oh, what a severe

and unforgiving cntio he is , how unsparingly he exposes your ignorance,

ndicoles your rashness, laughs at your mexpertuesa I He knew all about

It weeks ago hadn’t he told Jones, and Brown, and Bobinson that your

boat was a delusion, and yourself a humbug ? The first day he saw her,

he said she would do this, or she couldn’t do that , he knew, besides, that

you were nothing of a sailor, that you were certam to blunder in a

moment of difiioultj ,
you’d lose your head, and the rest of it

But there was another, even worse than he—my old enemy. 1 thought,

in my vanity, 1 had left him a thousand miles away
,
but 1 find he is a

plant of every chme, and bears fiuit at all seasons Here he was, back

agam, to tell me what a stupid thing not to have a yacht What a

mistaken economy was all this boat busmess 1 These cockle-shells, sir,

must go over
,
they have no bearings th^ lee over, and there you are—

you fill and go down Have a good decked boat—Td say, five-and-thirty

or forty tons—don’t go out when it blows fredi—get a clever skipper and

a hvely crew—have a good store of those patent life-belts on board

Simple precautions all these, am’t they? ”

« Very true
, but the cost

Oh, there you are agam !—But, as 1 told you before, it’a the

stupidest thing a fellow can do, and the worst economy besides,”
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Now, SB 1 sit liere, pondermg over all these things, and hy no meana

to T^eet with obdturaiT’ the counsel that comes accredited hy xnmy
wise heads, yet am 1 pain^j reminded hy oertam fiicts of xny inner

cOQse/oizszzess that there are unhappy natures in this world with whom
the best things disagree-—idiosyncrasies hke those which refuse to he
lulled by opium or cheered by wine It may be, then, hy the same law

of exceptions, 1 am myself one of those feted to do stupid things and

practise the worst of all possible economies Even with this tmgratifyxng

ooimctiaji strong upon me, let me impart my expenences, which more
fortunate people have not to record

Firstily—^No boat, whether with sails or without, goes over so rapidly as

to prevent thought ofhow to act In our late accident, there was not only

time to perceive that the land was too fer away to swim for, but that if

—which we deemed very improbable—the boat were to sink altogether,

all her loose spars would float out of her, and we should have ample

means to support ourselves The very action of a boat ** settling’* in the

water is a leisurely process—^taking fully a minute and a half or two

minutes, afibrding quite time enough to throw off shoes or any heavy

clothing It is, therefore, of the first importance that there shoujd be no

hurry It is quite time enough to quit the boat when she shows that she

cannot right again

Secondly*—^Always get over the weather-side, for if you chance to go

down to leeward you run the nek of bemg entangled m the ngging—

a

thing occaaionally very embarrassing even to a strong swimmer, particularly

in a heavy sea

Lastly—Never get upset if you can hdp it. The damage to your

clothes IS something , the loss of your boat is worse
,
but worse than

either is the tnumph you give that large section of your acquamtances

who *^knew it all befor^and,*' and whose sorrow for your mishap is

entirely swamped in the wise strictures on your stupid foUy, and your

short-sighted economy

I was about to add something more, but news is brought me that my
boat has been seen some fathoms low m the clear water, sailing slowly

along, with jack and pendant streaming I am off to look at her.
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Few lihmgs are more sttrpnBmg to the members of professioiis then

the Ignorance which, as daily experience convinces them, prevails outside

their limits as to their nature and subject matter It might have been

supposed by any one who had not gamed this experience, that the admi-

nistration of criminal justice would have formed an exception to the rule,

both on account of its moral and dramatic mterest, and because no tech-

nical process is earned on with so mudi pubhcity, or attracts such general

attention Experience daily proves that this is not the case
,
and few

instances have proved it more clearly than the comments made and the

attention excited by the murder at Eoad The excitement caused by
this transaction (greater, no doubt, than it otherwise would have been

because it happened towards the conclusion of the session of Parhament)

,

the comments made upon it even by writers who might have been supposed

to be well informed
,
and the suggestions offered as to the mode m which

it should be investigated, prove that the public at large altogether overrate

the nature of the security against crime, which it is desirable, or with our

institutions possible, that criminal justice ^ould afford It would seem

they are ignorant of the steps which would be required if a more efficient

mode of detecting and punishing it is to be brought mto use
,
and that

they either do not know—or, under the pressure of temporary excite-

ment, foiget—the importance of the constitutional principles which some

of them seem mclined to trample under &ot, in order to discover the author

of a crime which at once excites their indignation and piques their

curiosity

These considerations suggest some observations on the principles on

which our existing system is based, on their defects, on the remedies

which are proposed or which would be efficient,—and lastly, on some

important, though ill-imderstood, prmciples, which affect the whole
* subject of legal pumAments

It would require a minute and technical statement, unsuited to these

pages, to show the maimer m which the i^stem of admimstenng criminal

justice now in force assumed its present form It may, however, be asserted,

though it would be tedious in this place to prove, that the changes which

have taken place m it &om the earhest tunes down to our own days have

been mamly in the same direction Its existmg state is the result of a

senes of efforts more or less exphcitly and consciously directed towarda

the establishment of a system of criminal justice resembhng our lysteia

of civil justice m all its prmcipal features, and even m a vaneiy ofmumte

technicd details In this country, though probably thua^countxy onl^,

Ihe result of the expenence of nearly eight oentunes has been to establish

83—5
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the pmciple that a cnnunal tnal di£[en firom a civil action pnncipally ia

the character of the damages ultimately awarded. In the one case a
mm IB tried for the sake of exacting from him his hfe or hia liberty, aa

m the ofh<nr case he is sued fra* the sake of exacting from him satis&ction

fr>r the hi‘each of an obligation, or for the infliction of an injury Some
qualiflcations and explanations would be required to make this statement

accurate, or rather, complete, but it is nevertheless substantially true,

and Its truth may he tested by any one who has an opportunity of watching

the ordinary course of a criminal trial One or two of the leading

lUustrations of this principle may be mentioned for the sake of clearness

There is no pubho functionary whose duty it is to investigate charges

and to obtain and arrange the evidence required to support them The

prosecuto is genendly a pnvate person, and has never, as such, any official

authonty He employs his own attorney just as he would in a civil

action, and he is practically the domtnus htis If the cniue is a mis-

demeanor, he can compound it by his own authority, and if it is a

felony, he can secure an acquittal by not appeanng to prosecute It is

true, he would usually incur a penalty by doing so, but the penalty is one

of a special nature. Non-appearance is not an oflTence m itself.

The trial is conducted exolusively by the counsel whom the prose-

cutor and imsoner select They decide whether witnesses shall be called or

not, and they are supposed to know what witnesses will be prepared

to prove The judge has no communication with them before the tnal,

tbm^h he knows what they have said on former occasions

Lastly, the prisoner is never questioned from first to last, probably

in pursuance of the old and now exploded maxim, that a man cannot

be a witness in his own cause, and he is thus better ofiP than a defendant

10 a civil suit, who can not only be a witness at the trial, but may be

compelled to answer interrogatones before it

These illustrations of the character of our system of criminal justice

are sufficient to show its general nature They might be greatly extended,^

and their extension would show that the prmciple already stated applies

not only to its leading features, but also to its minute details. It has

fivr more con8isten<y and regularity than the law which it administers

In criticising it, its defects should be borne in mind. There are four «

distmct operations involved in the general notion of the administra-

tion of criming justice The first is the defimtion of crime, and the

appmrtumment of punishment That is the provmce of the l^slator

The second is the detection of cnme That, according tp the practice of

English law—fi>r there never was any theory upon the subject^is the

province of the injured party, his surviving finends, or any one else who
likes to take the trouble. The third is the investigation of the charge,

whiehja the fimobon of courts of justice, and the last is the punishment

of the offispoder, whufli is the frmction of the shenffi It is thus absurd to

qoarrei widi the law when a is not detected. The ffiolt, if there is

one at all, lies in the passion of the English peq>le for perspsal freedom,
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mi in tibeir mtoleranee of personal resfemnt or mierferenoe &r an7
pm^pose wfaaterer This is the real obstade whicli baa alwaja preveiited

the appomtanmt of anj permanent officer with inquuntonal powers

specially charged with detection of offencea; and so Irmg as wb choose

to enjoy an exemptKm £rom the abuses to whidi the existence of such

officials would or might lead, we must be content to pay the pnce m the

form of the oocanmial impunity of offienders. One of the most ounoos

results of the newspaper discussions on the Boad murder has been the

proof which th^ afford of the fact, that hardly any one appears to he

aware of this Indeed, from the tone of the discussion, it would seem as

if no one had ever heard before of a murder going unpunished, yet there

can be little doubt that a large majority of crimes of all sorts, murders

included, are undetected That it is so with other crimes there can be no
sort of question The author of an Article lately published in these pages

on Thxey^ and Thieving,” was acquamted with a large number of pro-

fessional cnmmals, and no doubt such a class exists, though possibly its

importance m comparison with other sources of crime may be overrated

However this may be, the very existence of a professional cnminal

impbes the frequency of undetected crime A man who acquires

great shill m house-breaking, or picking pockets, must have committed

many thefts and burglaries before he is transported, and no doubt the

case is the same with murders A writer m the Saturday Bemew
of September 22nd, who apparently speaks from personal knowledge,

observes .— It would be easy to give a long bat of undetected murders

which have happened within a short time, and a confined district, but

which have been forgotten, because there was nothing particularly mte^

resting about them The following seven cases have occurred withm a

very few years, m four neighbouring coimbes —A. man was shot dead

near Leicester, a gamekeeper was shot not long after near Coventiy,

a farmer was shot at Alireton, m Derbyshire
, an old man was beaten to

death by robbers m the same neghbourhood
,

a man was stabbed

at Spondon, near Derby j the body of a murdered man was found

m the nver at Lincoln, and a boy was killed in Nottmgham ffirest.

Yet no one was ever brought to trial fbr any one of these murdars,

which have all been committed withm the last five or fox years,

except m one instance, in which no evidence was offered against

the persons acensed ” It would be no difficult matter to extend this

list A man was, not long smee, shot dead at Portsmouth, whose

murderer was never detected A gamekeeper was murdered m Lmooln-

shire, many years ago, almost in the presence of two witnesses, sod to

this day the guilty person has never been discovered The curate of

a populous village on the banks of the Thames lately buned, la the

course of about two years, as many aa nine bodies ffiund m the nrsF,

and never inquired for These people may have been murdered. There

is nothing to diow that th^ were not We all know the little para-

graphs which ccmtinually S|q>ear m the fapers, in some such weeds
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as these A bodj has been foxmd ia the Eegent's Casal; fzetn

marks of nolenoe which it presents, foul play is siu|>ected Sndb pa»-
gmjdis never disturb our repose, or stnke us as p^mliar We forget th^
as soon as we have read them

,
yet they may, and perhaps do, indicate

murders as foul as those which set the whole nation m a state of excite-

ment Besides such cases as these, there can be no doubt that secret

murders occur which escape not merely punishment but suspicion. From
the nature of the case this must be, to a great extent, matter of conjecttire

But there is as much evidence of it as can be expected Palmer, m all

probability, committed at least two murders which would never have been

discovered if he bad not committed a third A man, named Bacon, was

convicted of havmg attempted to poison his mother, three years after her

death, m consequence of attention being attracted by his wife murdermg
their children * It was stated at the time of Falmer^s trial, that “ sus-

picious cases were known to occur at insurance offices, which means, in

plain words, that the authoritieB of those offices occasionally have reason

to suspect that the insured are murdered for the sake of their policies

,

and the rumour that there has been “ foul play ” about a particular death

is one which most people hear occasionally, and which must sometimes

represent a truth Bu^, for example, was always suspected of havmg
murdered his father

No doubt the behef in concealed crimes is opposed to popular

prejudice embodied in the proverb, “ Murder will out ,
” but the true

application of that foolish remark, and of its still more ffiolish illus-

trations, IS the very opposite of what it is usually supposed to be

Cases are usually quoted in support of it where some strange accident

discovered the murderer—where the other half of the wad of a gun

was found in his pocket—^where the murdered man tore away part of the

murderer^s dress, and the bit fitted the hole— or where some one hap-

pened to pass along an unfrequented road or passage, and so came upon

the track of the criminal It is Tortunate that such cases are not as com-

mon as the proverb assures them to be, and tuat the endence against the

murderer is almost always of the most prosaic kmd, compnsmg direct

proof of the motive, and either of the act itself, or of mrcumstances

insepaiably connected with it—sudi as the possession of property, the con-

duct of the cnminal, his connection with the mstrument of the onme,

If murderers were usually detected by strange acmdents, it would follow

that, m the absence of strange aomdents, they would escape detection
,
and

the true inference from the foot, Hhat many murderers are oni^ just caught,

18, that many more must escape.

Persons who ou^t to be above mck weakness often affect a oertaau

reiq>ec^ for the prejudice, because they suppose it to be usefuL Falser

* This man was tned upon capital charges three tunes m one yeax^nameJ^, at

the lanooln Summer Assizes m 1856, for hntning ins house to cheat an msnranee
office

, at the OM Bsiky,m the spring of 1857, for the nmrder of his chiUien , and
atliiicola Smamnr Aaaara fo 1867, for the minder of hm moi^
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liood and mpersiition are alirajs erala, and thesr Bpectfio miscbef m this

particular case is easily detected. The preralenoe of sadb notions sor*

rounds murder 'with a sort of romantio interest It is looked upon as

Bometihiiig which ialls under the jurisdiction of special prondenoes—

a

gloomy, awiiil, Byronio transaction, mysteriously committed, and miracu-
lously avenged

,
whereas, in truth, it is usually a clum^ piece of bloody and

stupid brutahty, perpetrated by some wretched creature, who seldom rises

even to any considerable degree of cunmng, and whom it is difficult to

detect, not because he has shown any particular skill, but because it is

hard to find clear proof of secret transactions, and because the difficulty

is greatly increased where it is no one’s busmess to overcome it

These considerations make it hard to look without some impatience

on the excitement produced by the Road murder When undetected

crimes are so common, and are noticed so little, it seems rather con-

temptible to make so much disturbance about a particular crime, mei’ely

because its circumstances are dramatic It is a melancholy, though it is

by no means an uncommon thing, that a child should be murdered, md
the strong probabihty that the murderer is one of a very limited number

of persons gives great dramatic interest to the whole affair The case is

fairly entitled to notice as a judicial cunosity, but it is nothing more

The strangeness of the event does not increase its importance The dis-

covery of the criminal is no doubt important, but it is not more im-

portant than the discovery of the man who shot the farmer m Derbyshire,

or the gamekeeper near Leicester It can hardly be said to be more

important than the investigation of the circumstances under whidi un-

known bodies m the Thames find their way there It is, therefore,

impossible not to infer that what people really wish for is the key to a

puzzle, and not the punishment of a cnme

As it appears to be the popular opinion that any one who can wnte a

letter to a newspaper is qualified to take part, and the part taken is

generally ve^e and clamorous in the e:^eme—^in the administration of

the crimmal law, it is at least desirable that opportunities should be

afforded to popular readers of knowing what price they must be prepared

to pay for the gratification of their curiosily

l^e circamstances of the Road murder are extremely curious, because

th^ happen to afford an illustration of the amount of this price, so exact

that ifthe cnme had been committed on purpose it could hardly have been

better arranged The whole difficulty of the discovery of the cnminal lies

in Ibe fact ^at according to our pnncipleB no one is obhged to emmnate

and no oneis allowed to force a suspected person to do so If the

murder h»d been committed m BVance there can be no doubt ihat it

would have been in a certain sense discovered by this time That is,

the official persons employed in the mvestigation would have satisfied

theif own xnmds as to who the cnminal was, and would m all probabthly

have hem in a position to get a French jury to say that they also were

satisfied, subject probably to that amount of doubt which lurks under the
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of «tctent»tu3f Tluijt tbfif wooM
bjr HDj of prooeMM their eommaad baye exftrooted erid^ioe wbidii

yf0M (satisfy an Bngludi jnij^ ia a diifi^sireat propoaUbon. The fioad

murder preoisefy nssea Ibe point whether the ttriaa&eUon of aeemg some^

bodj punished for a elaae of offimeea which at prenmt escape pomshmenti

and of heamg all the gossip upon the subject wluch practised skill, an

tmlixnited command of public hmnejr, and public authority could collect,

would mAs it worth while to introduce the French i^stem of cnminal

justioe. There u no middle course. We must be oontent with our own
^tem, which &ils to punish a eonaderable number of mmes at ^ or

we must adopt a system which, when a crime is committed, will usually

find reasons more or less satigiactory for punishing somebody

There is indeed a sort of middle course which mary persons amongst

us ^pear to be inchued to adopt They are not willing to have juj/ea

tns(ructtofi and pnxmreura de VEmpereur^ armed with a discretionary

power of sohtary confinement and secret interrogation, but they think

that the newf^apers will do instead They seem to think that judicial

proof can be eztmcted fiom a genetal Babel of gossip, and that it xa

possible to find out who murdered Master Kent by producing loose

suggestions—^that fimr months alter he was murdered a lady was seen to

comb her hair in one of Mr Kent’s bedrooms This desultory and idle

curiosity, and the prurient longing which it gratifies of being mixed up,

however rmotely, with any notorious transaction, however disgusting,

are amongi^ the most contemptible aspects of modem civilization It

may be the cause of wide-spread private misery It is certain to degrade

the administration of justice, and xf by any accident it elicits material

evidence it is almost certam to dimmish its importance by the suspicion

which It casts upon it As for the pnvate miseiy, it drams into one com-
mon oea^K>ol, ostentatiously paraded and assiduously stured, all the

malignant gossip which had formerly putrefied in a comparatively inno-

cuous manner m pnvate receptdhles As fi>r its effect on the admuustra-

tum ofjustice, let any one read the r^rts of tnals at New York,m which

the newspapers oomphment ^e counael on being nsmg young men,’* and
the counael m open court thank the Lord of Heaven ” that the editor

has so ^voundde an opimon of their prospects and their age As fi>r

its efiects oa the value of evidence, let any one ask himself what weight

ha would atuudi to due statement of an old woman, that on a particular

morning she saw a sui^ected pexnon in a suspected jdace, at a suspicious

hour, if die said so for the first tune four months after the event, and after

she had hem asnduoualy manipulated hf some gossiping Justice Shallow,

who had first been put on the track by hearing from some one else that

she hid denied her own words.

Few r^ectmg poracms who have watched the newspaper cootroversies

about Smethtumt’s ease or the Soad murder, can have fiuled to make
sow sneh obsorviitiqns as these on thmr general character, but some

wtHmgst us may be disposed to think that the means of judiinal in-
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vaiitjgatioa mia cnme wluch we at preseiit poseese uw mi
require to be angmaited* There i8| no doubt, eome degree oftruth m the

ofaniou that some mprovemenfcs might be made, which, at a ocmsiderable

expdise, would prevent a few scandals. It is certainly wrong that private

persons should, at is often the case, be put to great expense an Imnging

offenders to justice , and it is also a £ur question whether the fees allowed

to attorneys for prosecuting ordinary offenders are not so low as to deter

respectable men from undertaking a disagreeable though important dul^,

and whether the scale upon which the expenses of witnesses are paid la

not altogether msufS^eient These and other matters of a more technical

kmd would hardly interest general readers, but the broad question whether

our general pnnciples of procedure are to be mamtamed, is one which

interests, or ought to mterest, us all The practical working of a system

which aims at greater stringency is very instructive. If we determine to

atm at similar results we shall have to establish sumlar madimery

There can be no doubt at all that the cnminal law of France is &r
more severe, and m one sense more effective, than our own. It would be

cunous to compare the proportion which exists in the two countnes

between crimes and prosecutions, if the materials for such a comparison

existed , but, however this may be, no one can study the Code Fmal, and

read the reports of the tnals which it regulates, without seeing that it

affords i^ilities for the investigation of any rumours or suspicions altogether

unlike anythmg which we possess in this country, so that if the propor-

tion of prosecutions to cnmes is not greater in France than in England, it

IS not the fault of the law, but the result of other circumstances Let it be

assumed, however, in :&your of the system (though it is by no means

certain that the assumption is true), that the proportion not only of

prosecutions, but of convictions to crimes, is higher in France than it is

here, and let us inquire what is the pnce which is paid for that advantage.

The whole of France is divided into twenty-seven distncts, in each

of which there is a Cour Impertale^ Which forms the centre of the

judicial organization of the district Each Cour Impmale has a Fro-

cureur General, who has deputies and substitutes In each arrondtssment

there is a Juffe dTInstructumf and in each Tribunal de FremUre Instance

there is a Frocureur de V Empereur Besides these judicial authonttes,

there are a number of inferior agents of pohce, such as the gendarmes,

&c, and the whole body forma what the French caU. an official

hierardiy,** that is to say, these and other officers standm the relation of

official superiors and inferiors. When a crime is committed they all

oo-opeiate in the investigation of the mrcumstanoes connected with it

Ai^ suspected person is at once arrested, and if the magistrate |deaaes

he can put him in solitary con&iement (on secret), and ha has the right

of mterrogatmg him isi often as he hkes. Sia great object is to wmk a

ocmfesBum out of him , and the £ist step towards this result is to call upon

him to ^ve m ahhu His ftolure to do this in a aatuAatorf manner is

oawdated as nSnimg ihe strongest preaumptum of his guilt. tCn
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pM pa jostifier Tempfoi de son temps,” is oue of die commonest of^
tnmBpliaiit appeals wludli the jadge and die pablic prosecutor are m the

Imbit of addressing to the jury at the tnaL As soon as the pnsoner has

given an account of where he was and what he did at the time m ques-

tion, every one whom he mentions is sent £:>r and exammed in order to

see whether or not his account is confirmed, and the pnsoner is imme-

diately re-examined for the purpose of explaming any inoonastency

This process is sometimes earned on for many months. The examina-

tions multiply, and the interrogations are continued, the pnsoner is

cross-examined, re-exaimned, confronted, and browbeat^! day after day,

week after week, and month after mondi, till he either confesses or

involves himself in inconsistencies and contradictions When there are

several suspected parties, the chances of conviction are greatly multiplied,

for if any one of them is guilty, he usually confesses, both on his own
account, and on the account of his supposed or real accomphoes These

confessions, which with us would be considered as evidence only agamst

the man who makes them, are regarded in France as the most important

of all evidence against evexyone mentioned in them, and as a cnminal

naturally knows all the details of the crime, and is thus sure to be cor-

roborated in minute details by all inquiries about it, nothing is more

easy ibr him than to destroy a perfectly innocent man by asserting that

he was present on the occasion
,
and unless the other happens to be able

to disprove the assertion he has no defence

A case occurred m the neighbourhood of Lyons last summer whidi

illustrates the character of the system more forcibly than any general

observations Three women—Mme Desfazges, her daughter, and grand-

daughter named Gayet—were assassinated on the 14th of October, 1859,

with circumstances of homble brutahty, at a village called St Cyr

A man of the name of Joanon was suspected of the crime, partly on

account of his general bad character, which was set before the jury m
the most emphatic manner, and with the most disgusting and irrelevant

detail, partly because he had wished to many Madame Gayet, and

partly because he was seen near the house about the time when the

murder was committed. He was arrested, but shortly afterwards dis-

charged, as the evidence agamst him seemed very tnfiing, even to a

French magistrate Ih February, 1860, a man called Chrdtien sold

two watches, which were part of the property of the Gkyets, to a

watchmaker at Lyons. He was arrested, and told a fidse story as to

the manner in w^ch he had obtamed them On searching his house,

other articles bdongmg to the murdered women were fimnd, and in the

wdl ofa man named Duchamps there was found, some time after, an axe,

which, ftom vanooB Indications, was supposed to have been used m the

murder,^ and of the presence of which in the weH DMxamps’ wife was, by
her own admission, aware Ihese were the pnneipai pomts m the evidenoe

sgamst the iAtree mm^ apart feom the utotmaeats which they made upoa
]nterzcgatioii,azfed apart from certain exjxeasMms, one ofwhu^ attributed
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to Joancai, was certaaaty suspicKmB, if the aibsolate acctmey of tho gen*

danne, wlio ingeniously entrapped him mto mahing it, could he implicitly

Tdied upon. After a certain amount of interro^^on, Ghitoen made a

full ooufeBBion, asserting that he had shared in the commuwon of ihe

crime, which had been planned by Joanon, who, with the aasiatanoe of

Bichamps, had committed the worst part of it» By constant interrogation,

Joanon was brought to give several different accounts of the way m which

he had employed himself on the night in question, and there was some
evidence that Dichamps had been out about the time of the murdert

Towards the end of the tnal he tned to hang himself in hia cell, whilst

hiB father, an old and in&rm man, did actually drown himself, soon after

the arrest of his son This was made a great point by the Procureur*

G^iraL II rappelle,^’ says the report, sa tentative de suicide easayie

cette nuit, il en presse les consiquences au point de vue de la culpabihti,

et se demande comment sM est innocent il ira affronter la justice de Dieu

apris avoir tenti d^chapper & oelle des hommes ” The suicide of the father

was treated in the same way M le Procureur-G^niral rappelle le

suicide de Dediamps p&re, depositaire du terrible secret, et qtu n’en hxut

avec la vie, que parcequ’il pressent la condamnaUon de son fils, et redoute
* I’opprobre qtu va en ressaillir sur sa famiUe ’’ One singular feature m the

case was, that towards the close of the proceedings Ghritien suddenly

retracted his confession, and declared that it was false Hereupon the

jury was discharged, the prisoners were remanded, and a new investi-

gation, which occupied a month more, was set on foot This was

obviously the grossest injustice to Joanon By the end of this second

period Chritien had returned to his first story, and Dichamps had been

also brought to confess, though his confession differed most essentially from

Chritien^B One part of the transaction, which need not be described, was

abominably revolting Prom the nature of the case, two persons must have

been concerned in it, and Ghritien and Dichamps each laid the blame of it

upon the other and Joanon. Joanon never confessed at all, but declared

hiB mnocence up to the last moment They were all convicted, and all

executed. It would be rash to express an opinion as to tiieir guilt,

because no one was in a position to foim such an opinion except

the Juffe d*Instrtu:tton and the other ofiicial persons who got up

the case They saw the behaviour of the prisoners when they were

interrogated, they knew how fiur Joanon’s complamt, mimoire

est bien afifeibhe, on m'a tant tourmenti k rinstruction,'’ which, to most

y.ngli«h readers, appears very likely to be well founded, was true or not.

They also had studied the matter m all its details, and knew the bearuigs

and the real importmioe of the enormous mass of unsifted gossip which

was thrown at the heads of the jury , but no one else could be expected

to follow or to understand such an mquiiy, or had the neceasaiy znatenali

for doing so wi^ impartiality. The consequence is, that the men were

auhstaatially tned by the judges and the public prosecutors, and not by
the jury; tmd such must always be the case where the evidence pm*
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dfMBjr fditri t^on oonsiils Ito sni ikiI of liha

pmfof cnminatcny ftcts bj ind^eodttt

]» fometimea ntpposed ih^ m ooold g«fc dtmatafot of tiiki

iq«tem vi&out Its ob^ectiooi^ part, hj aUowui; tbe exammtm of tibo

accused persoa under tsertaan rQ^oti<aiB Tins notion as foundod on a
complete mistake. Forliaps a course might l>e suggested upon this buIk

ject at once benedoial and consistent inth the principles of our own

law ! but Ibis is another matter. The essence of the French sjstem lies

not in quesHoning the prisoner, onoe :for all, m open court and imder

careful restnetHms §cst his faoteotioii, but in questioning him secretlj,

repeatedly and Bjatematically
; m the power of ^nfronting him in secret

with mtneases to whom he refers, and with other persons aooused with

him I and m keeping him in solitary confinement, sequestered from all

proflastianal adnee and assistance until the persons who ^‘instruot Ihe

process” have satisfied their own minds of his guilt

It IB probable enough that this plan may produce a larger proportion

of eonrictians for crimes than our own It may possibly produce a huger

proportion of just convictions, though this is more doubtful
;
but it is,

and must be, at the expense of virtually transferring the power of adjudi-

cation from the jury to the judge The jury is a mere excrescence m the

Frendi system, which would be more complete and hariliomouB (not-

withstanding the foolish tnck which prevails of praising the ^Upgicar’

dimracter of everything French) if it were abolished, and if, as was the

case befi)3:e the Hevolution, the judges decided on the facts as well as on

die law Thu introduces the ocmclusion which should be pressed upon

those who vahr fhim such a case as the Road murder that our cnminal

system finis in the detection of crime It might, no doubt, be im|noved

in detail, but it cannot be unproved in principle, if wo are to muntam
the tnal by jury. If the jury are really to decide, the evidence on

which they are to decide must be before them, and must be level to

the apprehension of ordinary minds It is a mockery to ask a jury to

convict a man of murder because the oomnuttuig magistrate says that the

pruemer prevaneated in die eoune of a secret interrogation, and that on

inquiry he fbnnd his statements to be folse. Yet tn almost every im-

portant French trial, sttoh statements form one of the most important parts

of the proof adduced. If are determined to have tnal by jury, it

will be found absolutely necessary to submit, not tmirequendy, to the

consequenoe that crimes will go unptmished because they cannot be

plainly proved, and that suspected persons will not even be a^prdiended

because they cannot be questioned

Thu suggests the question iriiethmr such a result is to be considered

as a great calamity, worth avoiding at the expense of a considerable

abridgment of personal liberty The sentiment*—die Just and reason-

able sendment ef meat Sni^shmeEb-—would be, that it is not, but the

seasons by which this sentunent may be Jusdfi^ are not so well under-

stood as th^ should be. They involve the whole questimi of the o^eet
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0# hgd fwnwihineaig. This objeet is twofold : fixsti the prereotioa of

cnnie few tho fotiire» aiid« Seoon^j^ihe k^tunats satis&ctiQn of the ea&ti-

xnsoit of mrenge end indtgziatiOH agsiast wrong-doersi whiohi thmigh it

remedies regol«tioO)is«Bmuch apart of our natures, and stands m as much
need of its proper satis&ction as an]^ other part of it It would be an un-
^>eakable evil if peojde ever came to hear of such atrocitiea as the mas*
sacre at Oawnpore without anger, or if they were to mflict punishment on
their authors without a hearty satisfactioii, quite distinct from the h^e
that future lU-doera might be deterred by the reoolleotion of them.

The mode of attaining these objects is not quite so simple as at first

sight it might be supposed to be. The mere oollooation of enme and
safienng is not all that is required. If some one were endowed with a
power of discovenng murderers by intuition, and if he was authorised,

whenever a person was murdered, to put the murderer pnvately to death,

the check upon the crime, and the satisihction and sense of security ou the

part of the public, would be measured exactly by the degree of their faith

in the power and in the honesty of the executioner If he was, in fact,

infdlhble, and the public did not bebeve in his infallibibty, ^e only

result would be, that, whenever something happened which somebody

considered a murder, somebody else whom he considered a murderer

would die This would contribute little, if at all, to the security of

society, and would shock their sense of justice instead of gratifying iheir

indignation This illustration shows that the utibty of legal punishments

depends not only on their justice, but on the general recognition of their

justice, and in a settled state of society m which crimes of violence are

very rare, this is the more important element of the two If, in the

present state of English society, people were tried and sentenced for

murder by drumhead courts-martial, the effect on society would be far

worse than if they were not punished at all In the second case, people

would still retain their natural powers of self-defence, but in the former

no man would be secure of hia life for a day together

So long as the general pnnciple that enmes are to be punished is

maintained, by their severe and exemplary pumshment upon clear proof

of guilt, a sword is suspended over the head of every one who has com-

mitted, or who meditates the commission of, a onme, and it matters com-

paratively bttle whether or not it &ll8 m any partioular case Whoever

the Road murderer may be, there can be bttle doubt that he will never

commit another murder To say nothing of remorse, he must have

suffered, and must be suf^nng, torments of terror, compared with which

the gallows would be a rebef. Who would not prefer being hanged at once

to the constant dread of detection? The old proverb, pema tn jpaucoSj

mtua in mnesy was justly ndiculed by Bentbam m its application to the

system of sentencing twenty men when only one was to be hung, but it

affirds a full justification of a system whicb detects few, but panishes

inexorably every one who is detected

Applying this pnnciple to our own procedure, it must be admitted
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at Qi»se iliat it goes to jtusbfy it Of Ihe guilt of a maxi con-

victed by an English jniy, there can in ordmaiy cases be absolute^

no doubt at all If any transaotioii can daim the praise of dehberatioQ,

solemm^^ impartialily, and absolute cer^inly in its poative results^ it is

an English cnnunal trial Ko man leaves the dock of our courts under

sentence whilst any rational being can retam the faintest doubt not

merely of his being guilty, but of his having been proved to be gmlQr

according to the most elal^rate and stringent set of rules that ingenuity

ever devised for the purpose ef preventing injustioe and oppreasiom

^ere can, therefore, be no class of persons whose pomshinent can excite

such entire, hearty, and nghteous satis&ction

These consideratLons are a complete justification of our system, and

they (diow that the occasional impunity of crimes is in reality an unim>

portant eviL It is true that crimes often go unpunished, but hfe and

property are more secure here than in any other part of the world

;

and, whoever goes impumshed, we are all of us firee from what is a much
woise evil than cnme—^hability to judicial or ofiicial persecution

Jl |passa0« in n Ii][t.

At mom, he was so happy
,
and at night

Heart-broken utterly—quite worn and grey

Upon the garden of his hopes a blight

Had faU’n—a bhght never to pass away

A few words turned his soul^s peace into strife

,

A brief sad tale—a passage in a life

—

Done m an hour’s, told m a mmute’s, space

,

But ev^ word cut keenly as a knife,

Carvmg deep Imes of suffering on his face,

And sGormg bitter memories in his heart

He was a strong man maal-clad
,
one whose part

From duldhood upwards it had been to hear ,

But the great God—great God, how good Thou art !—
E[new where the weak spot was, and smote him there.
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|p[al»ral (Submits*

We have spent much money lately in securing ourselvea against hostile

attacks from our neighbours; but we have other adversanes, who may be
correctly termed our natural enmnies, and are constantly on the watdi
to attack us—^between whom and ourselves there is ever a declaration of

war—^war to the knife—^war to the last moments of our mutual existences.

Such enemies are more insidious, more treacherous, and more unscrupu-

lous than any foes in human shape, they are everywhere around us • m
the air, in the water, and m the earth, and they damage us in life, limb,

and pocket to a frr greater extent than our human adversanes have ever

yet succeeded in doing

These natural enemies are—the worms or boring animals that prey

on our ships and harbours, rendering those wooden walls, in which we
have so long trusted, rotten and worthless

,
the iungus called dry rot, that

attacks the same defences, turning into powder the bulwark constructed

to resist shot and shell
,
the rust that will eat rapidly into the iron-plates

intended to render our wooden walls impregnable
,
and the moisture and

gases in the air, that penetrate and destroy the very stone itsdf, of which

our cathedrals, palaces, and churches, and other most costly edifices, are

constructed

Against these natural enemies we require national defences, no less than

agamst our human foes The gunboats constructed during the Crimean

war suffered frr more from the dry rot, which nobody at the time thought

of, than from the shot and shell of the Russians, or the accidents of fire and

fiood, to which we knew they were to be exposed One cannot even

guess at the mischief perpetrated every year all along our shores, m docks

and harbours, by the bonng animals that penetrate all wood not specially

protected We cannot count the number of the ships that have foundered

at sea, owing to those few inches of timber on which all depended bemg
pierced and destroyed by the worm, or fungus ,

or to the iron fastenings to

which we trusted becoming gradually weakened by rust until they ceased

to give the required strength

It is long smee the injury to wood and iron has become known to us,

and the mischief resulting from such causes appreciated and battled with

We have many preservativeB against dry rot and the ship-worm, and

processes by which, to some extent, the wood is preserved from decay,

and the iron front rust Hundreds of thousand of pounds sterling are

annually expended in saturatmg wood with creosote and coating iron with

zmo and tm , but till lately we Lave left onr stone to take care of

How &r this 18 prudent, or safe, a very slight glance at some of our

public buildings will ihow. Take as a specimen the aucient ^y
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Oxford, wih its fine cathedral, ita chiudhes, and its noble eoD^giate

btiUdings, of yanons dates from the twelfib oentoxy to the presait tune.

Yexy fow, mdeed, of these have so for resisted the tooth of tune axkd

progress of decay as to show eyen a small mdication of the fine carved

work onguudly decorating the sculptared atones. Often the fooe of the stone

itseli is so oompletdy gone that no indicationremams of the form ongmally

given by the chisel With the exception cf the oldest parts of the cathe-

dral, bmU m the twelfth century, Merton College Chapel, and New Collie

Cloisten, both moire than three oentunea end a half old, and aome of the

plinths and strmg-oonxaes cf more recent buildings, bmlt of a partumlar

kind of stone difihreiit foom that used for the mass of the buildings, we
have it on record fiom very excellent authority, that the whqle of the

coU^^ ehxmhes, and other public buildings erected within the last three

centuriea, are all, more or leas, in a deplorable state of deoomposition ”

The Minster and many churches in York, and many public buildings in

moat of our large towns, are scarcely in a better condition

But there are instances m London which will equally serve our pur-

pose as examples Westminster Abbey, built m the thirteenth century,

of various kinds of stone, is unfiirtiiiiately one of these
,
and of this we

leam, that, although a considerable portion of the extenor has been

restored at various penods, abundant symptoms of decay are apparent
,

**

while Henry the Seventh's Chapel, restored about 1820, was already ”

(m 1839) << in a state of decomposition,” and is now still further advanced

an the same direction. As we approach modem tunes, we find the defoce-

ment at once more rapid and more complete Buckingham Palace has been

finiidieifwithin the memory of most of us, and yet the stone has been long

m a state of hopeless decay No mean authority in such matters has said

that the stone used in this building was, perhaps, the most remarkable

foilure that ever was witnessed He recollected seeing the new firont of

the palace about a year or a year and a half after it was finished, and he

found many parts of it in a state of perfect rum Laige masses of stone

yrm m the habit of fidling from the conuces, to the great danger of the

sentries below, and the result was the necessiiy of knocking oft vast

portions of the decorations, and making them good with cement, pamting

them several tunes, with a frequent necessity for repeating that costly

process

The vast pile that has ansen on the banks of the Ihames for the accom-

modation of the Houses of Parliament, and other public busmess connected

with legislatum, IS, like moat other buildings on a large scale, constructed of

stone; and, knowing that sach material in London decays rapidly and

irr^rojftriy^ the government of the di^ appointed a eommission, m 1838,

to mqui|e into the oonditaon of the riraia of which the principal public

bmldmgs of Great &itam bad been constmcted, befine seiecting th^ for

the new pelaee. The matenai, tharefore, may be considered to hsye be^

«%esdi)^lix.a«c.Qcd«iii,PJLfiL Ubmalef^ Th. p 947.
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Mtootod luuler maumally &roani})le emmmitanoeBi tad f6l| irfiether owing
to tlie difibmit infrienoeg to triucbi it li mbjeot in Zioad^ inl^or
qmii^of die Btcme to the Mmi^ or soino other oMUie) the ir^oz^ elreedy

apparentla eo greats that now^ before the building la oompleted) aooie remedy
has been found indispensable

,
unless the whole of the noh deooralioti ie to

be allowed to foil away in powder before the ^ea of the very gmuoation of

men who have been concerned in conatruoting and paying for it

This enemy has attacked our grandest national ediifice. It haa under-

mtnedi and la fost destroying, our latest and most costly efibrt at ardiuteq^

tural magnificence. The building that was to last for ages, and to hand
down to our latest posterity the glories of Victorian period of Engknd’a

wealth and prosperity, is already defiuied, and its elaborate aoulptuxed

extenor runs a risk of enunbhiig to dust Against such a catastrophe,

what efibrt can be too great, what measure of defence too costly or

troublesome? It is a pomt of honour that we have to fight for, and,

if defeated, we are uxetnevabiy disgraced

We want, then, a protection against this enemy We want to find

out the secret of its strength, that we may meet it an the open field We
must leam where the attack commences, and arrange our plan of defence

accordingly

Now, the first thing that strikes one m considering the decayed stone

of such buildings as have been mentioned, and comparing it wilhi the state

of other stones m the same or other buildings, is their remarkably unequal

state of preservation This is sometimes the case, even in different peces

taken fiom the same quarzy, and is very common with stones from the

same locality, and bearing same name.

There is no doubt that, in a general sense, stones that are most com-

pact and nearly ciystallme, most close-gramed and least absorbent of

water, are those that resist longest and most completely the effects of

exposure. The kmd of stone is not of so much consequence Th^ are

good limestones, and good sandstones, and plenty of bad vaneties of both

;

while some kmds seem to consist of an irregular mixture of good and bad.

But It IB well known that all our public buildings are not in the same state

of decay
,
nor is the decay proportioned to Iheir age The oldest, as is the

case in Oxford, are sometimes the best
;
but we should have to look for to

find stone m a better condition than that of St Paul’s Cathedral, which has

certainly been exposed to all metropolitan evil influences loi]g enough to

prove that good stone is not thrown away even m the worst exposures *

although St, Paul’s must be regarded as a modem buildmg In Westmmster

Abbey, again, the west towers are in good condition, while other parts

of the same date are decayed and Ihe same may be observed very gene-

rally The stone used m Buckingham Palace was carefiilly enough seleitoi

at Oaen, in Nmmandy, where good stone has been quarried for mmy uf

our own cathedrals in various parts of the South of England, and for many

pubho buildings m the Garni, for the last ^ht hundred yearn. The

exceedingly bad material used in restoring Ha;|zy foa Sev^itii^a CSa^pdi
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Whatever tibe causes ofdecay may would seem to bemore con-

nectedwiA mecbaxucal cooditLon tJurn ehenacal composition, thongh partly

attribntal^e to both. The mechazucal condition, again, xs not merely

that ct Ae Tariotu beds of whidb it is evident in the quarry that most

stones aremade up, bat it depends upon the waym which the actual particles

or grama of Ae stone are attached to each oth^. They are sometimes

cemented by a foreign substance, and sometimes m simple contact, and

It IS clear that Aey will suffer decomposition and decay very differ^tly

jonder these different circumstances Most of the common limestones

consist of little round egg-shaped partudes, mixed up wiA very fine grains,

and with small fragments of shells, cxystaUized, and very hard these are all

cemented together by a kind of mortar All such stones, and all sand-

Btcmes (which are mere grains of sand cemented together), will absorb

water, but some more readily and rapidly than others Thus, one square

yard of sur&ce of common buildmg-stone, after bemg long exposed to

dry, warm air, is capable of absorbing fixim mne to fourteen gallons of

water, according to the nature of the stone, before being saturated to the

depth of a foot ,
and m the earth each ton of stone never contains less

than a pint, and may contain tw^ty-five gallons, of water

It may well be imagined that stone thus circumstanced with regard to

the absorption of water, is greatly subject to all those mfluences that can

be communicated by the aid of water Thus, acids of various kinds

dissolving the stone can enter readily, and as water, like some few other

substances, swells and occupies a larger space as it cools down below a

certam temperature, and that temperature is not fiu! from the average

of a large part of the year in our exceedingly changeable dimate, the

secret of the destruction of exposed stonework in England will be recog-

nized without much difficulty The fact that the enormous quantity of

coal consumed in London and large towns all contains a certain propor-

tion of sulphur, which passes into the air as an acid gas, and is Amre

caught up by the partides of water that form at one time mist and doud,

and at another fall down as ram, also suffmently proves that destroying

influences are never wantmg

The daanges of temperature acting on the water contamed m the

stone, and the actual power of solution which ram-water possesses, are,

beyond a doubt, the chief causes of mjury to eiqposed stonework The

m6re absorbent the stone is, and the less completdy and umffrmly the

paj^fide^ are cemented together, the more nqudly does the stone decay

The greater the oohesmn between Ae parbides, and the more ciystallme

the stone, the etronger it is, and those smidstones, such as the Grais^exth

atone uael m imd fixr certam purpoaea m Loudon, wbidi
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consist of grams of sand cemented by a substance not attackable by

common acids, are really almost indestructible Unluckily they are rather

oosdy, and not very fit for ornamental work m Gothic ar^itecture

The mode of attack of our enemy, the destroyer of stone, bemg thus

laid bare, let ns next see how and to what extent Jbis progress can be

stopped It is too late to say that this or that stone ought to have been

used, and other stones avoided We must take the buildings as they are,

and endeavour to protect them from further destruction Even m the

case of &ture bmldmgs, there is so much bad stone even in the best

qnames, and so little dependence to be placed on the opimons of those

who must be trusted to select or reject the blocks sent, that it will

probably be long before we are able to secure faultless samples By fai

the greater part of the available freestone of England is, beyond all doubt,

highly absorbent, and therefore to defend such kmds is quite enough for

our purpose

The beauty of chiselled stone is almost destroyed if the surface is

coated over with any such preparation as common paint, which deposits

a skm on the surface and conceals all the sharpness and dehcacy which

are characteristic of sculpture If we are to use paint, a surface of cement

IS in all respects as good as stone, and generally much cheaper But

paint, hke everything of the same nature, is a mere outwork, and not

in any sense a tenable or permanent defence It is an unsightly con-’

trivance which may stave off the attack of the enemy for two or three

years, but the attack when it does come is just as certam to produce

destruction as it was originally We need not point out that, in large

public buildings, a perpetual renewal ofpamt is a practical impossibihty

,

and excluding paint, we exclude all substances and preparations of what>

ever kind that merely coat the surface of the stone with a £Im which is

itself siibject to decay by exposure to weather

Nor would mineral bitumen—even if by its dark colour it were not

unsightly—^be a permanent defence to the stone oil and water will not

adhere to each other, whether the oil is ammal, vegetable, or mineral

Still, if there be any defence, it must come from the mineral kingdom

The preparation, also, whatever it be, should very closely adhere, without

actually concealing the surface of the stone
,
and to be of much use, it must

penetrate beneath the surfiice Of course it must itself be quite un-

attackable by ordinary atmospheric influences m town or country

The architect and builder must appeal to the chemist for such a sub-

stance, and the chemist must exercise his ingenuity to find one which

will BO far mix with water as to be absorbed readily and deeply by the

damp stone surface, but when once there will be no longer soluble in water

and no longer affected by it

In this state of the case it occurred a good many years ago to an

ingenious Frenchman (M Kuhlmann of Lille) to tiy the effect of a

peculiar solution of flint then known, hoping to deposit flnjt within the

pores of the stone The solution of flint used was a kind of glass called

m\T IT ^_w/\ 1

9
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isnftter*gIasS| ^naDuikctared with so la^ge a qi^antity of alkali (one of the

vQgredieots of all glass) as to be soluble m ^ot water, but subject to slow

decomposition on exposure to the fur, and after such exposure becoming a
bard white sobd This idea was very good, and deserved more success

than it met with It was, however, a feilure, and the damper the climate

an which the water-glass was used, the more rapid apd complete the failure

seems to be The film that *was formed, though extremel7 hard and
aj^arently like flint, remained in fact to a certain extent soluble The
change the fluid underwent also was yery slow, and, until complete, was no
defence In a room or laboratory, the experiment, like many o^ers, seemed
successful, but m the open air, on a large scale, it failed

StiH the germ of success was there One step more in the same direc-

tion would have made the method theoretically perfect This step was
not made at the time

,
indeed the method was not altogether recognized

as a failure, since, where the air was dry and the decay of the stone slow, it

seemed partially successful. Tried in Paris, it answered well for a time, but

brought to London, and tested on a part of the nver front of the Houses
of Parliament, exposed to the rude blasts, damp air, and sulphurous vapours

of our metropolis, a single wmter was sufficient to show its weakness

During the last twenty years, while this method -was hovenng between

success and failure in Fr^ce, there were not wanting a host of mventors

patentmg processes in England, all of which were to preserve stone for

ever without defacing it, scarce any of whidi, in fact, were other than

modifications of pamt, with aU the certamty of ultimate decay involved in

the use of animal and vegetable oils There were, however, exceptions,

and one of these involved a modification of M Kuhlmann’s suggestion,

which promises ultimate success

There have been, however, two persons engaged in a somewhat similar

course of inquiry, and the work of each of these deserves careful attention

One was a Hungarian emigrant, a M Szerelmey, whose attention seems

to have been very early drawn to the importance of mineral bitumen, and

who had invented a preparation, chiefly bituminous, for preserving iron

from rust, which has been much used, and, we believe, with success

Engaged in remedying the mischief ansing from rust to the metal plates

on the roof of the Houses of Parliament, M Szerelmey obtained the con-

fidence of the late Sir Charles Barry, and was encouraged by him to carry

his experiments farther Under a patent taken out some years ago, he

had applied a bituminous -wash to the underside of damp railway arches

with success, and he now proposed to coat the walls of the Houses

of Parliament with a preparation, the nature of which was not com-

municated

It IB no breadi of confidence to state that this consisted of the soluble

flint of M Kuhlmann, succeeded by a solution containing bitumen M
Szerelmey probably thought that if the bitumen were not itself permanent,

It might, at any rate, last long enough to allow the first preparation time

|o deposit a film of durable flint, while until the outer coat were decayed
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lliere would be a more permanent and oomplete shield for the stone below

than in any other way It will be evident that the real test of this

method does not commence till the bitumen has decayed, and if the outer

preparation last only as long as common paint, there will be a decent state

of the surfece of ike stone for two or three winters, even in a London

atmosphere, before this happens It is important that this be kept m
view in estimating the practical value of the process

While M Szerelmey was experimenting on bituminous preparations,

Mr Frederick Ransome, of Ipswich, was largely engaged in manufoctunng

a peculiar kmd of artificial stone, with the aid of the dissolved fimts or

water-glass already spoken of While thus occupied, it occurred to him
to try the effect of the fluid on stone, atid thus, without knowing it, he
remvented M Kuhlmann’s method His experiments being conducted in

a damp air, he soon found out the weak point of this invention, and set

himself to work to remedy it Mr Ransome was chemist enough to know -

that by inducing a process of double decomposition he might succeed m
producing a mineral deposit, not only on the surface but within the actual

substance of an absorbent stone If, then, the deposit thus formed held

firmly, and was itself able to resist exposure, it was dear that hia object

was obtained The more rapidly and completely the stone then absorbed,

the more completely would it be penetrated by the preserving deposit, and

thus, as all stones are irregular in their texture, the protection would not

be wasted, only so much being taken as was strictly required He found

that by following his first wash of soluble flint by another wash of a

common enough mineral (muriate of lime), obtamed from chemical works

at a very cheap rate, he could cause double decomposition to take place

,

the result bemg the deposit of a mineral believed to be identical with that

which,m the course of years, binds together the particles of sand in mortar

or the pebbles in concrete, and a mere solution of common salt, which

would be wadied away by the first shower, or could be removed by a

brush with fresh water

Mr Ransome’s mvention, then, consists in the discovery of a method

by wbiih the outer and exposed parts of soft stones are turned mto a

kmd of concrete, exceedingly hard and well adapted to resist damp, change

of temperature, and acid vapours If it also coats the surfoce, this mmeral

forms a kmd of white enamel glazing, not altogether sightly when on a

warm-tinted stone, such as that used in the Houses of Parliament , but

by management this is prevented, and the particles of the interior of the

stone, as far as the washes have penetrated, become firmly cemented with-

out the surfoce being discoloured Limestones and sandstones are equally

mdurated by this treatment ,
the only condition of success being that the

stone ^ould be moderately dry and moderately absorbent *

* We have purposely avoided m the text any allasion to chemical technicaBtitie

It may, however, bS well to state in a note, that, according to analyses recen^ inads

hjr Dr FhmldanA H. Szerelmey has used Several preparations m various parts of Hie

Hoaset of PitirHiatient, all of whidi contdm the common ingredients plbnt, sod
flA 9
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Ifwe could feel quite eatisded tliat the soluticu of water-glass used by

M Szerelmey would, after being preserved for a time by its coat of

pamt, become not only adherent but permanency hard and indestructible

m the pores of the stone, we might, no doubt, respect that gentleman^s

secret, so &r as it is one, and adopt his plan, allowing bun all the benefit

of his invention It is true that he claims to have been in possession of

this secret some quarter of a century, while we hnd that the preparations

used are not only various but have changed marvellou&ly withm even a

few months. Unfortunatdy, also, there is a very marked difference of

opinion as to the amount of success that has attended his later and larger

ezpenments, while the earlier ones have not been submitted to pubhc

investigation

The method adopted by Mr Bansome bemg patented, and practised

openly, admits of free discussion There remams, however, with regaid

to it one important matter, which tune only can decide ,
namely, how far

the precipitate thrown down is of the same nature, and is as strongly

adherent, as the cementmg material of old mortar and concrete The film

ofmineral m the two cases is too thin, and in too small quantity, to admit

of direct chemical comparison, and the mode m which the deposit of

sihcate of lime from the mixtare of the two waCies attaches itself to the

atoms of the stone, though believed to be the same as a concrete, has not

been proved to be so

There seems no doubt whatever that M Szerelmey’s process does for a

tune succeed m rendering the stone treated by it non-absorbent, and,

therefore, capable of resisting weather As all the evidence tends to show

that the cause of this is the temporary coat of paint, or similar material,

laid on, and we know that this soon decays, the trial by experience will

commence, as we have already said, when this decay is complete, and is

thus postponed fi>r at least two years A period of five or six years

b^ond this would probably suffice to decide the question at issue
,
but

at present we have nothing to refer to of older date than the competing

bays in the Houses of Parliament, completed m 1848

The weathering ofMr Bansome’s specimens commences the instant the

operation of preserving is completed
,
and, if the same period of five or six

jnmy ot whidi nndeigo rapid decompositioiL A powder, taken from the east side of

the Speaker’s Ckrart on the 25th October, 1860, a part recently re*coated, when
heated, emitted dense vapours smdling strongly of hnnung pamt It contamed

22 28 per cent, of organic matter, which was partly of an oleagmons, partly of a

bitammonfi character The remaining inorganic matter consisted chiefly of sihca and

oxide of zmc, with traces only of lune ”

By Mr Bansome’s process, the stone is first washed with a solntion of the water-

glass (tetrarsilicate of soda), whnh, as prepared, is readily soluble, and is nsed of

approved strength When this has been well soaked in, it is followed by a wash of

solution of mnnate of lime. Decomposition of the two salts immediately takes place,

the sihczc acid parting with the soda to take ap the hme, and becoming silicate of
hme, while the mnnatic acid set fiee combines with the soda also set free, and fimns

mnnate of soda, or common salt. The particles of sihcate of hme are precipitated in
« finely cryatalhzed state m the pores of the atone
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years be sufficient to justify an opinion, we shdl soon be in a condition to

decide on its success or &ilure, as a tnal waffmade of its merits in the

month of October, 1856 This trial, like the last m 1858, was made on a

selected bay on the nver front ofthe Houses ofParliament Up to the present

tune, there has been no serious decay in the stones then coated, though

adjacent stones not acted on are greatly disfigured by the action of the

weather The later and more carefully prepared specimen, completed in

the autumn of 1858, and competmg with M Szerelmey's work of the

same date, is manifestly too recent to justify an opmion

To sum up this mquiry mto the state of our defences against insidious

and ever-present enemies, we may remark that, although beyond a doubt

a really careful and mtelhgent selection of material would enable the

architect to dispense with such contrivances as we have been considering,

there must always remam m use a sufficient quantity of inferior quality of

stone to give great value to a successfiil mvention for preservmg it from

decay

But in proportion as such an invention is valuable, if real, ought we
to be cautious m admitting its reahly until amply proved

Before spendmg millions in constructing forts and strengthening our

line of coast defence, it has been thought necessary to appoint a commis-

sion of mquiry, and obtain a report from those considered to be best

qualified to form an opimon It is true that m any particular case of

stonework the cost of preservmg may be thousands only instead of

millions, but even thousands are worth considermg, and the determi-

nation of the question is of the more vital importance, inasmuch as if a

successful method of treatmg stone be discovered, not only will our

Houses of Parliament be protected, but half the old and most of the new
buildings m the country will require to be similarly treated

It IS no imunportant matter to be able to mtroduce mto general use

for the mere decorative purposes of architecture i class of stones admirably

adapted for ornamental work, extremely cheap, extremely abundant, of

great beauty, and obtainable m very large blocks Such stones ard at

present either excluded altogether from use, or only taken for inferior

purposes
,

therefore m this respect, if m no other, a decision is most

desirable Whether such a decision could be arrived at without the test

of time is doubtful
,
but the day is approachmg when this test may be

finrly apphed, and it is essential that till then no pubhc countenance should

be given to one process rather than another It has been suggested that

a mixed commission of architects and chemists should be appointed to

consider the whole question, and advise the government m reference to the

Houses of Parliament. Considenng the national importance of the sub-

ject and the anxiety there is on the part of the Board of Works to do

something, without precisely knowing what, it is probable that such a

commission would have a useful result.
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A &U1IAN Bktdl! I bought it passing di^p

—

Of eottrse *twad dearer to its first employer,

I thought mortality did wdl to keep

Some mute memento of the Old Destroyer

It is a ghostly mcmitor, and most

Experienced our wasting sand in summing.

It IS a grave domestic finger-post

Of Life,—^an anblem of the shadows coming

Time was some may have prized its blooming skm
Here lips were woo’d perhaps in transport tender*

Some may have chucked what was a dimpled chin,

And never had my doubt about its gender^

Did she live yesterday, or ages back?

What colour were the eyes when bright and waking

And were your rmglets fair, or brown, or black,

Poor httle head 1 that long has done with aching ?

It may have held (to ^oot some random ahotb)

Thy braiiis, Eliza Fzy, or Baron Byron’s,

The wits of Nelly Gwynn, or Doctor Watts,

Two quoted bards! two philanthropic ^^ens!

But dus 1 sorely knew befi)re I closed

The bargain on the mormng that I bought it

—

It was not half so bad ad Some supposed,

Nor quite as good as many may bate thought it

Who love, can need no special type of Death

He bares his awful fiice too soon, too often

Immortelles ” bloom m Beauty’s bndal wreath

,

And does not yon green elm contain a eo£Sn^

Oh! cars mine, what lines of care are these?

The heart stiU lingers with the golden hours,

An autumn tmt is on the chesnut-trees.

And where is ail that boasted wealth of flowets?

If Life no more can yield us what it gave.

It still 18 linked with mucli that calls for praises,

—

A very worthless rogue may dig the grave,

But hands unseen will dress the tuzf with daiatea
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fail's mUt ih |9])e's ^rdtcisni.

Thc sneering pessimism of th&t most tmphilosophic of philosophers, the

author of GandidCy might almost find its justification in the case of cue

condemned to a residence in the Eternal City^ as it appears in its present

phase of existence It would be difficult to imagme any change more

oppressive to the spirits than that from cheerful, active, bui^, hopefUl

Florence, to the melancholy squalor and deathlike tranquilhty of Home
It IS like a plunge from ^e gladsome warmth of sun^my life into the

cold, dim, unwholesome atmosphere of a charnel-house Even in old

times, when grand-ducal rule in Tuscany was most leaden in its charac-

teristics, the mere passage across the frontiers of the States of the Church

was wont to impress travellers very strongly with the evidences of a change,

in every manifestation of social condition, from bad to very much worse

And it IS, probably, a known and recognized fact among Englishmen, that

human life exists under worse conditions of every kmd m the dommions

of the Head of the Church, than in any other portion of Christendom

But few, perhaps, would be prepared for the very striking degree lu

which the contrast between the two States has increased lu intensity since

the one has started on its career of freedom, while the other has been

subjected not only to priestly ignorance and insolence, as of yore, but to

the results of priestly tenor, and the degradation of foreign occupation.

The complication of evils will be admitted to be a desperate one Military

despotism would probably be held by the general sense of mankind to be

the worst kno'ivn form of government, had the world never had experience

of the yet more intolerable evils of theocratic rule But Home, sitting

there auUen and isolated in the fmdst of her bhghted “ Campagna
,
” qilakmg

with well-founded fear, yet impemtent
,
cowed by the foreign soldiery to

which she owes her prolonged existence, yet cynically audacious in

avenging her mortifications by lawless oppiession of the unha{>py people

condemned to remam in thraldom to her, snarlmg with ill-di^embled

hatred, while ^e heks the powerful hand that holds the Damocles’ sword

foom foiling on hei head
,
Home, the Eternal, is demonstratmg her etenuty

by dragging on a deathlike hfe, under pressure of a baleful combhiation o£

both these evil influences

Very much of social ill, very extensive rottenness at the core of U

body pohtiG, may exist, while to a superficial observer dll on the Sorfooe

looks sound and prosperous But such is not the case at Borne The

most careless sight-seer, the most self-engrossed pleasure-seeker, eould

not walk the streets of Borne in these days without being painfiltty ifo-

pressed by the too evident signs of sufiering, discontent, and suppressed

haired, on the part of the people, imbecihfy, q^ressicm, and by no
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means suppressed hatred, on the part of llie cassocked rulers and their

mjrmidons, and contemptuous insolence, masterdom, and conscious

possession of unlimited power, on the part of the military protectors and

upholders of a state of thmgs so truly foul and disgracetul to humamty
It would be difficult to imagme a scene more profoundly sad and loath-

some to every moral sense, in all its sights and sounds, than that which a

new-comer to the Eternal City would probably light on m his first

excursion firom his mn. He humes to the Coliseum, that mighty nun
which tells so eloquent a tale of the improgressive, and therefore doomed,

civilization which reared it, and of the long centuries of ummprovable
barbarism which that uncivilizing civilization necessarily generated The
glonous autumnal sunshme is gilding the piUars, arches, and curves of

matchless matenal beauty The Imes, unlike those of many a northern

and eastern architectural masterpiece, express no soul m their lovelmess

,

for the ancient Homan, neither more nor less than is his modern descendant,

was essentially a matenalist The stranger gazes on the vast amphitheatre

destined to gather a whole city to the enjoyment of spectacles designedly

calculated to degrade a nation mto the acquiescent slaves of a despot

,

marks the huge rents which the greedy avarice of more barbarous priestly

despots made m the noble structure at a later day
,
scans the huge and

hideous bnck buttresses with which the more modem popes sought to

preserve the remnant of the buildmg, in times when it had become

evident that the most profitable purpose to which the heritage of the

old Homan grandeur could be put was to preserve it as an attraction

to money-spendmg foreigners
,
and finally takes note of the tall cross,

with its concomitant praymg-bench and beggmg-box, and series of meanly-

daubed stations
^ around it, intended to turn the traditional veneration

for the spot felt by the populace of Home mto a means of extracting a

small revenue of pence from the poorest and most ignorant among them

An old and ragged crone is kneelingm the sunshme, and ends her worship

by dropping m the box some hatocco, squeezed fiom her necessities, to

purchase the luxury of a conscience eased firom somewhat that oppressed

it A couple of bareheaded and sandalled Capuchm fiiars are creeping

lazily across the enclosed oval space , but they do not turn aside either

to make use of the praymg-bench or to contribute to the beggmg-box

Stretched at his length on the bare and dusty soil, a half-naked, but

taU and well-grown descendant of the Quintes is sleepmg m the noontide

sun, at the base of the huge arches of the Temple of Ceres Another

Homan is almost as dreamily collecting firagments of rag, or cigar ends,

among the stones of the Via Sacra Dreamily, too, <a*awls along beneath

the shade of the mighty wall of the amphitheatre, towards the road leading

to the ^teran, the csamage of a cardinal, m which his enoonence is takmg
hiB daily ainng—if such a term can be,applied to a progress made m a

careftdly-cslosed carnage, m company with two attendant ecclesiastics

Two half-starved httle black horses drag the antiquated machme, which
looks hke a superannuated English mail-coach bedizened with cheap
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gilding One cocked-hatted domestic on the hanxmer-doth box, and two

cocked-hatted footmen on the monkey-board behmd, in stained and

threadbare hvenes decked with a profnsion of wide coarse worsted lace,

complete the attendance of dre persons, needfnl, accordmg to Bcman
etiquette, to the locomotion of a prmce of the Church A very dreary

sight IS the equipage of his eminence But all is not dreamy stillness

and lazy lethargy that meets the eye of the stranger There is an

element of hfe m the scene There are sounds quite other than the

sleepy hum of a city more dead than ahve The hfe element is supphed

by the same kmd patrons who galvanize the entire political system mto a

semblance of temporary vitahty The tree-diaded spaces to the south of

the Coliseum are the spots selected by the ubiqmtous GraUio host for

drum and trumpet practice 1 Every day, and apparently all day long, a

hideous and mtolerable clangour mocks the great death-hke silences of

the place, and seems to symbohze aptly enough the general tone of the

relationship between effete, monbund Home, and its hated, feared, yet most

indispensable protectors

It 18 the same, mdeed, in some form or other, in every port and every

aspect of the city With quiet, almost stealthy pace, downcast look, and

submissive bearmg, the native Homan creeps noiseles^y along the

thorough&res of his city
,

his gait and appearance harmonize in sad sort

with the death-stricken aspect of the morally and physically dilapidated

world around him But Freifch life is bnsk amid all this Homan death

The sword-janghng of yon trio of epauletted swaggerers, as they monopolize

the narrow footpath, the high-pitched tone of their talk and laugh, scare

the poor shabby Homan ghosts with their hfe-like loudness The wide

piazza there would be all quiet but for the shrill disputing of that pair of

brisk Lttle French corporals sitting over their petita verves of Homan
cognac The waiters m that huge dim cavem-bke cafe in the Corso,

would hardly be stirred from their senu-somnolent lethargy, were it not

tor the loud imperious tones and angry swearing of that noisy tableful

of sub-heutenants, who enjoy rather than not the startled and malevolent

attention they attract from ^ present The ubiquitousness with which

this rattling, janghng, noisy French life pervades the dreary dead Homan
world is Bomethmg wonderful Like disturbed ants m an immense ant-

hill, those red-legged, hvely, shnll-voiced, and strangely ugly little soldiers

run perpetually over everjrthing The halls and galleries of the Vatican

swarm with them, to such a degree, that the keepers groan over the frtal

damage done to their inlaid floors by the nailed shoes of these unwelcome

and unpaying visitors Every portion of the &.bTic of St Peter’s, from

the floor to cupola, is alive with them All doors fly open at their

biddmg, and the roof of the huge Basihca seems to be a flivourxte'lounge

of the private soldiers

The real condition of Rome may be truly and easily read, as has

been said, on its surfrce It is superfluous, therefore, to add, that any

cautious, guarded word which can be extracted from any Homan as to the

54—8
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preoent oonditions ot life i^ere, i& in p^fect accordance the ouliwsrd

appeatanoe which has been described. The most hopefbl cadj p^:iiiit

th^selves to look to a better tMe coming, quando cBse Barmm
Jimte—when these things shall come to an end Nor would any such hope

be whispered mto any stranger’s ear, save an Enghshnum’s The symp-

toms of a system of espionage ahd terrorism are very manifest ,
and the

contrast which makes itself felt in this respect, immediatdy on cros&mg

the line at which it has pleased Prance to arrest the movement of regene-

ration, IS very striking One notable evidence of this is the absolute

emptmess of die streets after sundown, or at least after the French drums

have sounded the retraite The French soldiers are then in their bar-

racks
,
and with the exception of a felv belated stragglers m the Gorso,

the entire city is mdoors The streets are absolutely deserted A moon-

light walk over the site of Palmyra would dl^r chiefly f5*om one through

modern Rome, m its freedom from the danger of stumbling over heaps of

miscellaneous filth, collected in the firequently recurring spots marked in

huge letters on the walls, “ Immondezzaio,"—“filth-place ” that is to

say, as if the entire dung-heap of a city were not one huge “ itnmon-

dezzaio
”

With all this, as may be readily imagmed, “ times are very bad,”

exceptionally bad, at Rome The Romans are looking forward to a very

disastrous wmter Good times and bad times m the Eternal City depend

entirely, it must be understood, on the greater or lesser niunber of northern

strangers, Enghsh, Americans, and Russians, who come to see the sights,

enjoy the equable Roman winter climate, and purchase the various art-

productions of one kind or another, which constitute pretty nearly adl that

can be called productive industiy in the former capital of the world And
now the marble-workers, the hotel-keepers, the house-oyraers, the picture-

painters, the cameo-cutters, the livery-stable masters, the guides, the

museum guardians, who live on fees, and the Numerous tradesmen of all

kmds whose busmess consists exclusively m supplying the needs of

foreigners, are in despair Rome is, in their phrase, completely “ empty,”

and is likely to rem^ so Quests cose alarm the easily scared race of

amusement and pleasure seekers The cameos are cut, the pictures are

painted, the little models of columns and temples in giallo and rosso antico

have been prepared, and nobody Is coming to buy them It will be “ the

worst year that Rome has seen Ibr a long tiine,” and may probably indeed

turn out to be 80 for others besides those who minister to English and

Amencan amusement Yet the city is “ tranquil,”—very ttanqml indeed.

Nor are any of those peculiar i^znptoms to be observed, winch characterize

the trapquilhty as that which had so often beeh known to be the lull that pre-

cedes a storm No! the tourists might “ do ” their kome after the wcmted

&Bhion, see their sights, make their picmcs, sketch their rmns as usual

in all security and qUiet The great waggon coaches of the cardinals are

etawhng about the streets. The sopraiu are sihging the melodies of

Pidestrina in St. Peter’s. The 'red and ydlow Swiss guards fire lomigmg
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liboat the Vatican stairs m theit oMinary masquerade drfesses The

matchless golden sunsets, Home’s own inahenable doWer, are <jonvertang

by their wondrons magic the desolation of the Campagna into the sem-

blance of fairy-land beauty, and bathmg the squalot of the dilapidated

city in glory The unhappy Pope himself is there to do his part of the

show Wearily and sadly he does it, to be sure ! A sadder fece it would

be difficult to look on, th^ that with which the “ priest-kifig ” performs

his part in the last act of the great tragi-comedy, now dwindled to a

farce, on which the curtain is so soon to drop See I he is coming down

the stairs of the Vatican to enter his gilt state ooach, and proceed to the

Quirinal palace, there to have presented to him a newly arrived batch of

French officers Five of the ‘‘noble guard,” happily preseived in such

a state of mihtary efficiency as to be able to sit upright on their qmet

steeds, are there to escort the carnage There aie also sundry pnests and

deacons of various degrees, witli coachmen, footmen, and postihons in

strange dresses, and officers beanng huge state umbrellas, and other tools

of pontifical state There are a dozen or so of gendarmes, about as

many Homan gamins, and thiee oi four Englishmen Slowly and heavily

down the great stairs comes a fat old man all m white, with a large pttfl^

pasty face as yellow-white as his dres<5, wearing an expression of the most

profoimd and weary depression The officials, mihtary and ecclesiastical,

all kneel on the pavement The gamins and the Enghshmen omit to do

so The “ pnest-kmg ” steps into his state coach, and immediately begms
his part of the performance by waggling three fingers of a fat white hand

out of the carriage wmdow, scattering benedictions around with as im-

partial a profusion as heaven sends its showers And so Puts IX goes

offi to his unwelcome task at the Quumkl He, too, however downcast

and weary, is going on in the old way The torpid stream of Homam life

creeps on somewhat more torpidly than ever The tourists might “ do”

their Rome in all safety Is there not the reassuring tramp of the French

retraite m the streets every night"? The great break-up, the debdcle

which will sweep away so much finm the face of the earth, will not come

quite yet
,
and will not come in any chape which will hurt the gentle-

men tourists, even if it should catch them m the process of “doing” their

Home
But when will this long-looked-for consummation come ^ And why

is it prevented from at once accomplishmg itself^

Here we find directly m our path the modem Sphmx, with his un-

Bolvable riddle, which all Europe seems to think itself bound to divine on

pam of bemg devoured by the monster The inscrutable policy of the
* Emperor! Europe labours very hard to scrutmize this inscnltable

,

painfully piecing together and commenting disjointed and pusnililigly

inconsistent utterances of the genuinely oracular kmd Is it absolutely

necessary to attempt an exposition of that latest form of state-craft, whi^Sii

consists m expanding the historical Burleighian shake of the into

pamphlets m imperial octavo, and tpae^dtxit articles in the ConstiiuHonheiF
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The freemasbns also had a secret, 'which excited a vast amoxmtef cariosity

and apecolation But suspicions respecting the nature of that secret have

at last resulted xn its being verj resignedly and incuriously left in the

possession of its owners May it not be possible, that the mystery of the

imperial policy and that of the freemasons’ secret are of a somewhat

analogous nature ^ Consoling ourselves, then, in our ignorance, with this

possibiLty, let us bmit ourselves to the noting of one or two fects bearing

on the subject, which are patent, and need no sibylline utterances to assure

tis of them It is a fact, that the Emperor, let his motives for so acting

have been what they may, did render Italy the almost invaluable service

of making possible all the magnificent eventualitieB which she has since

realized
,
and that, despite the bitter disappointment of Yillafranca, Italy

was well disposed to feel that sdnrice to be invaluable, till her benefiictor

valued it at the pound of fledi cut from her hving body, which he exacted

fiom her by the annexation of Nice It is a fact that, the debt of grati-

tude havmg been thus cancelled by the Shylock-bke claim of the creditor,

the whole subsequent tenor of the imperial policy has been day by day

ahenating the feelings of the Italian nation from France and her ruler It

IS a fact, that the recent conduct of the French axmy of occupation, as

regards the unhappy cities of the district which “ ages of faith ” used to

call the ‘ patiimony of St Peter,” has so increased the hostile feeling, that

it has been a matter of the greatest difliculty foi the officers of the Italian

troops, who had to evacuate those cities at the bidding of France, to pre-

vent their men from attacking the French soldiers who brought back to the

lecently enfranchised cities their once expelled tyrants Small skill m
reading anght the feelings of a people was needed to enable any one, who
chanced to traverse the “ patrimony of St Peter ” just alter this exploit of

thefrench arms, to estimate those of the Eomans towards the Emperor

and his army It would be dishonest to omit to state, that in some

mstances the French “ authorities ” have mterfered to moderate the

excess of extortion and persecution which tlie restored pnestly authorities

were anxious to perpetrate But the cruel excess of the evil and dis-

appointment and misery inflicted, has been too great to admit of much
gratitude being felt for such partial withholding of the entire weight of

the blow

Viterbo was a piteous sight on the black day of the French reoccupa-

txon 1 So much had been done towards wiping out the remembrance of

the detested pnestly government ! The exultation of the people at tbeir

emancipation bad been so umversal I The outspoken execration of the

expelled tyrants so fiitally compromising * And the cruel Sphinx utterance

respect&ig the Imuts of the sovereignty of the Pope pronounced to be
necessary to the punty of the Catholic frith, had so treacherously deceived

them, and entrapped them into the frtal snare ! The column of volunteers

in the service of Victor Emmanuel, under Colonel Masi, who had been
holdmg tbe frontier of the newly-dehvered territory, was obliged to

evacuate the city at the bidding of a French general, to make way for the
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Preneh regiment which was to bring back with it the Papal officials and

the Papal gendarmes They lingered, m the hope that the latter might

enter the town some hours m advance o£ their protectors Had that been

the case, they would have been driven back, despite the vicimty of their

patrons But it was not so The gendarmes and the monsignon came
slinking into the city at the tail of the French troops

,
while almost every

citizen of mark had to quit it, together with Colonel Masi’s column So

general was the emigration, that the surrouudmg towns towards the

Tuscan frontier w ere thronged with the fugitives from Papal vengeance

,

and a few days subsequently, it was difficult to procure a bed in Perugia,

in consequence of the number of emigrants from Viterbo who filled the

city The Italian soldiers fell back on the neighbourmg town of Monte-

fiascone, but that also has, more recently, shared the frte of Viterbo

Great was the misery of the people of Montefiascone, at learning that the

domimon of their httle to'nn was thought necessary to make up the

quantity of sovereignty deemed essential to enable the pnest-king to

exercise his spiritual ftmctions satisfactorily to the Catholic sentiment of

Europe And much was the speculation among the Italians, anxious, if

possible, to make out some theory of a meaning in the Sphinx utterances,

as to the reasons why the great arbiter of Europe should take thus much
and no more of their country and countrymen into his gripe A yoimg
Enghsh officer on Colonel Masi's staff, who had shared lu the taking of

Viterbo, and then m the retreat first from that city and subsequently

from Montefaascone, solved the riddle m a manner which indicated a very

imperfect appreciation of the profound and recondite motives on which the

inscrutable imperial policy is based “Why, Viterbo, you see,” said the young
aide-de-camp, “ lies low in the bottom, and Montefiascone high on a bill

within Bight of it, and of a large tract of country round , and the French

could not endure to see our fiag fiying in so conspeuous a position, ^d
seeming to assert, as it were, a superiority over theirs ” Here was a result

of the inscrutable policy i An entire population was thrust back mto
despair and the acknowledged atrocities of Papal rule, some scores of

families were ruined, and more individuals driven out exiles from their

homes and from the means of eanung their bread, m order that the

French cock might have the highest perch from which to crow his insolent

note of self-glo:^cation, and the vulgar arrogance of a French colonel be

assured of its satisfaction

But with regard to the occupation of Eome itself, it must not be for-

gotten, that the measure cannot be considered as properly forming a part of

the imperial pohey The Emperor found French troops at Borne, when

France allowed him to make himself her master France, the nation, is

responsible for the improvoked aggression France, at the moment of the

apparently successful vmdicationofher own liberty, dehbeiately detemuned

on using her superior force to thrust back another people bent on a

deliverance fliimikr to that which she was striving to achieve for hers^
mto a slough of despair and tyranny notoriously a thousandfold worse th«a
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aaj :&btn which was herself so anidous to escape If the hlstoi^ of

the humaji race be searched to find among all the evil thete Recorded the

bUdtest and most di^racdul pafee, stiteiy it will appear to be that which

tells of the destruetidn of Ecanan liberty by French republican patriots

Kings and despots have acted after the manner of their kmd' Rut where

else in all the story of our species can we find a deed so damning, so

indelibly dishonouring a nation of freeinen ? All the fEdsehoods of per-

lured mondrchs, all the treacheries of venal diplomatistB, aH the atrocities

of niffian captams, all the wickedness of holy alliances against the welfiire

of mankind, pale before the stupendous baseness of free, self-governed

France in the hour of her own emancipation The twelve long years oi

misery and degradation have been endured, and a few more will, in all

probability, have to be endured, by the people of that most hapless and

helpless of cities Republican France had the reward she sought in the

adhesion of the corrupt priesthood, whose support she was willing to pur-

chase at so fiital a price And the retribution was near at hand For

Imperial France was equally successful m hirmg for the nonce the same

prostituted adhesion by a contmuance of the same bribe, less monstrou^y

shameless when offered by a despot, than when imagined, proposed, and

paid by a nation, absurdly imagining it possible that a people could at the

same time be capable of seif-governinent themselves and capable of

debarrmg another people from the boon France has had her reward

Rome has “ tranquilly undergone her doom of oppression, demoraliza-

tion, and mis^ Italy has been ready, first m the flush of her gratitude

lor the generous performance of half the promise made her at Milan, to

pardon and forget the injury, and afterwards, when her feelings had

become changed towards fhe supposed generous benefactor metamorphosed

into a hard creditor, to gulp down the expression of them towards the

wielder of a power she could nob afibrd to offend But it would be a

bigmd mistake to suppose that she has forgotten, or will for many a coming

year forget, the unq>eakable bUseness of the aggression which crushed the

already won libmties of Rome, or the “ inscrutable policy ” which has

prolonged the suffering and the debasement for ten weary years *

Nevertheless, it may be, that this wrong may eventually be found to

contribute, as so many others most strangely have done, to the future

advantage and proi^)enty of the kingdom of Italy Wonderful, indeed,

has It been to observe how, dimng the last two years, the whole current of

European events has tended to forward the great work now so nearly

completed in Italy, to render possible so much which the farthest-sighted

statesman must at the beginning of that period have demned impossible, and

to shape out for Italy a brighter fixture than any wise forecasting could have

ventured to anticipate Events which appeared to all men disastious, have

in Treated instances Contributed to bxizig about the great result that has

been attamed
; and the anions of those whose efforts were directed to avert

the Inrth of an Italian kingdom, have again and again had for thmr effect

the achievement of that consummation Truly, those who dem that mi
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orerrnling ProTidence so goyems human affitixs that its workmgs may be
traceable by human mtelhgenee, can m no page of history find so striking

an occasion fi>r the exemplification of their doctrme as in that which
records the progress of Italian redemption and unification Not often m
the course ofhuman affairs can men so quickly perceive, to the satisfiwjtion

of their own understandings, that whatever is, is right But even fi^m the

btand-pomt which we have already reached, it is not difficult to see that a

great good may arise from the determination of the French Emperor to

prolong yet a little while the infamous system of miBgovemment which be

has himself so emphatically condemned For it will in all probability

obviate all nsk that the Italians might fall into the very disastrous mistake

of making Borne the capital of their new kingdom

The grounds on which Italy might be tempted to select the Eternal

City, ihe capital of the ancient Boman world, as the chief city of their

new constitutional monarchy, are obvious and appreciable at a glance

The magm nominis umbra necessarily exercises a powerful infiuetice on
the imagination of all of us, especially of the Italians Mighty, though
scarcely glorious, memories are indissolubly attached to the great old

name The Genius loci, however inspiring to the poetic and artistic

mmd, IS assuredly not a Genius which could advantageously haunt the

benches of a free parliament The prestige which still chngs to the proud

claims of imperial and papal Borne may flatter the imagination of the

descendants of the masters of the world But the honourable members

lor Asti, Bologna, or Capua will not expect to address their parhamentary

writs urhi et orht Garibaldi and other poets will be anxious to proclaim

the new birth of an united Italy “ from the height of the Capitol But
practical statesmen, who have not merely resoundmg m their ears the

echoes of Borne's name in the &ble, history, and song of two thousand

years, but Avho know what the Eternal City now is, and who comprehend

the mcalculably important influence which the capital and seat of govern-

ment will exercise on the fortunes of the new kmgdom,—these men will

be of opmion that of all the cities which it might be possible to think of

selectmg for the purpose, Borne should be the last

Great as it must oe m all cases, the influence for good or evil which

the capital of the new kingdom of Italy will exercise on the progress

and course of its destmies, will be immeasurably more important than it

would be to a people differently circumstanced The various domimons

and social systems which have to be welded into one umted and

eventually homogeneous nation, differ very wadely from each other m
advancement, in habitudes, and aptitudes, and general civilization The

past, through which these different societies have lived, has been very

widely different , and the product of that past is proportionably dissimilar.

Now, that these differences will gradually efface themselves—that a work

of assimilation and fusion will be accomplished, there can be no doubt

But the degree in which this homogeneity may be attamed by raising

the more backward portions to the level of those more advance^ rather
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tbn li^ itke xeracee prooesa, vifl depeid in b very fpeest 4«gre» npom die

c|inii2fll:ion of tlie capitaL The infiuence exemaed on ideae^

fftduons, end e^m on race, bj the ^capital and seat of gorenuneift of a

ocmstitntionid coimtiy, to whi^ depatiea ftom all parts of the territory

are sent to reside, and whu:h they and ihetre return to ifaeir provinces,

» mcakmlably great Now, that the present state of civilization at Some
18 very &r inibnor to that of every part of Italy to the north of it, can be

doubted by none It is inferior even to that of Naples, probably, in some

respects, notably in the greater ignorance and want of education among
the middle classes. How, indeed, could it be otherwise ? To any one

reflecting on the past histozy of Some and its government for the last

thousand years, must it not be equally certam that the product of such

training must neoesaanly be that which a very cursory observation of

Some and its inhabitants is suflBcient to show that it la in :l^t ? In all

that goes to make up the comfort and decency of material existence—^in

aptitude, mteUigence, and natural quickness of capacity— that difiused

comprehension of the true scope and objects of social life, and of the sort

of means that render them attainable (a comprehension which can scarcdy

exsst among the masses of a people except as the heritage ofmany genera-

tions), which, perhaps, more than any other acquirement adapts a nation ibr

further progress—^in courtesy of bearing,m soberness, decency, and thrift—

m respect for law and its sanctions, the Roman is so manifestly and so £tr

behmd the Floarentme of a corre^onding class, that the difference to the

future (Vitaly which would result &om makmg Rome, instead of Florence,

the seat ofgovernment, would be equal to, at least, a half-century's worth

of pogress. It would be a disastrous, all but fatal, mistake Yet so

powerful IB the magic of a name, especially over the minds of an imagina-

tive people like the Italians, that the mistake might well be made, were it

not rendered impcMEsible by the prolonged existence of the Pope as a Sove-

reign at Rome. The redemption of Rome, also, will come when the hour

it IS npe. Meantime, a consolati<m under the necessi^ of waiting for

ityet awhile^ maj be :fl>und in the fl)regoi]3g considerations.
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I KA.VX ft greftt opimon of sncoessfiil men, sod 1 lun iK>i whiiwod to

confess it

It was the feuaiuon, some jears ago, to sneer at Success—^nay, indeed

sometimes to revile it, as thouglx it were an offence, at best a preten-

tions humbug This came out of the sudden inflation of some huge

wmd bags, which as suddenly collapsed To do honour to sacoessfh]

men was held to be arrant flunkejism , for a saccessfol man was

accounted httle better than a flatulent impostor Clevermen drew pictures

of Success, r^reaented by a mighty Juggernaut pssamg tnuniphantly

over the necks of thousands of prostrate worshippers Still cleverer men
wrote brilliant stones of modem life, dlustratmg the nse and fell of

seemingly successful men, and mutative dramatists transferred these

sketdies of society to the stage The great imposture of Success was

the pet subject o£ the day But a healthier social philosophy is now
enthroned amongst us We have begun to thmlc that men who make

their way to the front, becoming rich or famous by the force of

their personal diaracters, must, after all, have something in them,

though every now and then bubbles may arise, in which solid realities

are reflected, only to burst into thin air Have we not all been readmg

lately about “ Self-Help ”—and what has charmed us so much ? Are not

our assembly rooms, and lecture balls, and mechanics’ institutions, all

over the country—I ask the question after a tolerably wide autumnal

circuit of Enghsh provincial towns—ore they not thrilling night after

night with popular orations on ^‘Self-made Men,” or, as 1 see it

phrased at times, “ Self-built Men,” and all that relates to them ? To
prostrate onesdf before wbat Success has won, be it power, or nches, or

what not, may ng^tly be called flnnkeyism , but to honour what has won
success IB worthy worship, not to be condemned or restrained. It is

veneration for that type of manhood, whidi most nearly approaches the

divme, by reason of its creative energy It is a good sign of the tunes that

we appreciate it at its true worth

It IS not to be expected, however, that envy diould die out of the

world , and so long as there is envy, people will be found to talk about

Luck But success does not come by chance
,
Providence he^ those who

help themselves We may ian<y that two men adopt the same means

towards the attauuni^t of the same ^d, * and because one succeeds and

the o^er &il8, we^may say that the one is more fortunate than the odbier.

But the one succeeds and the other fails, because th^ do not adopt the

smne meana towards the same end. , Of the two pij^^ma, who started cm

theirjouxn^, eadi with peas m his ihoon, the one was notmme

than tibe i^er; he ires simidy more me. Hie maoi who sank by thm
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waj, toil-worn and foot-sore, with drops of agony on his forehead, groan--

mg with pain, may hare been the better walker of the two The race

IS not always to the swiffc, nor the battle to the strong It is by the

right apphcation of yonr swiftness or yonr strength to the particular

object in view that you make your way to Success It is not only by
doing the right thing, but by doing the right thmg m the right way,

and at the right tune, that we achieve the great triumphs of life All

this IS to be dwelt on presently Tt is only here to be said that the

varying results which we discern are not attributable to chance—^not to

external circumstances of any kmd, but to inherent difterenoes withm
ourselves—whatsoever Envy or Vanity may say upon the subject Success

IS a substantial and endurmg reahty, luck is a mere vapour that is

Epeedily dissolved ‘‘Wealth gotten by vanity,” saith Solomon, “^aU
dimmish

,
but he that gathereth by labour diaU increase

”

But what, it may be asked, is Success? and who is the successful man?
1 have heard it said, that “ all success is comparative

,

” but with what is

the comparison ? Not with the successes of others In this sense aU success

IS positive The prime mmister is a greater man than his butler, but he

is not, therefore, a more successful one You must measure the success

of a man, not by the relation which his achievements bear to what others

have achieved, but by their relation to what he himself heis endeavoured

If he has kept a certam object steadily before him, and has attained it—
no matter what the object be—^he is a succesaftil mant In anpther sense,

too, success IS positive, for it adituts of no drawbacks or abatements

b^ond the range of the object attamed If I strive to amass wealth, and

I amass it, I am not the less successful because my son turns out a disso-

lute spendthrift and my daughter disgraces herself by a runaway match

Am I less successful as a poet, or a pamter, because my wife is unfaithful

to me, and 1 am miserable m spite ofmy success 7 Success is one thing ,

happmess is another The boy, Warren Hastmgs, aimed at the Gnvemor-
generalship of India, and the recovery of his ancestral estates , was he

less a successful man because, when he had accomplished these objects of

his ambition, his life was embittered by the persecution of his etiemiea ?

And the boy Charles Metcalfe—^he too aimed at the Governor-generalship,

and he attained not solely to that eminence, but to the prouder dibtmctiou

of ruling “ the three greatest dependencies of the British Crown ” Was
he less successful, because, m the iUln^ss of his fame, an excruciating

bodily disease ate mto his life and destroyed him by slow torture?

Even the disappomtments and disquietudes ofSuccess itselfdo not detract

from its completeness A man may not find the attamment of his object

so exhilarating as the pursmt of it
,
but for all this he does succeed I

knew k man whose desne it was to obtam a certam public situation

There was a particular post m a particular department which he coveted,

and he said to himself^t he wo^d obtam it. Night after mght his way
home led him dotm Whitehall, and as he passed under the shadow of

the building which hdd like department govemid^t which he aspired
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to enter, lie would shake his £8t at it, and say, You gmu old pile, you

exclude me now, but some day 1 ahall have a home in you, be sure ”

And he was right Unlikely as success appeared, he succeeded, and even

sooner than he had hoped It was nothing very great that he had

obtained But the success consisted in this, that what he won was the

identical thing which he aspired and endeavoured to win It is nothing

to the pomt that other men had won much higher posts by thetr successilLl

exertions Kor is it a matter to be considered, when we would determme

the measure of his success, whether he was happier than before There

may have been distressiEg sets-off m other directions, or the thing for

which he had striven may not have satisfied him, but the positive

success was there All success, mdeed, is self-contained B it were not,

1 am alraid that the catalogue of sliccessful men might be printed on half

a page

We may think about this at leisure Vanitas vamtdtumf It is not

the subject of discourse which I have chosen for myself And I would

rather, if I digress at all, step aside to ask whether it may not be that we

all have our successes, though they be not of a kind of which the world

takes any account I must keep, however, to the subject of recognized

Success, as all men understand it, and mquire how it is attamed I have

heard people laugh at the mis-quotatiou of that well-known Addisonian

platitude —
’Tis not m mortals to command success,

But ru do more, Sempromus—ru deserve it
”

But I have thought the vana lectio mvolved in the blunder deserving of

the highest consideration , and 1 have been more disposed to admire than

to ridicule the readmg,

’Tis not in mortals to deserve success,

But I’ll do more, Sempromus—I’ll ccunmand it.”

More men have commanded success than have deserved it There is

nothing presumptuous in the idea It is more presumptuous to talk about

our deserts li^hiat do the best of us deserve, but complete and disastrous

fedure ? .

-

It has been said, that jny man may have any woman ” The meaning

of which I hold to be, that the persevermg pursuit of any object must

eventually be crowned with success Labor omnia vincit, as the copy-book

text has it, and as the proverbs of well mgh every coimtry have it in

other words To set your nlmd resolutely upon the accomplishment of any

purpose, is to go half way to its attainment Now, it commonly happens,

to pursue the illustration wherewith I commenced this passage, that they

who are most successful with women axe not the handsomest men And
the reason of this is obvious Handsome men rely overmuch on their

handsomeness To use a metaphor, rather expressive than eloquent, they

expect that all the pretty women will “ jump down their throats ” But

pretty women will not jump down their throats. This process of deglutitiou
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18 not affected by them Thej have no notion of being qiuetlj absorbed

Th^ must be won—^bravely, labonously, and with a becoming sense of

what IS due to them Are we to think that we have only to sit quietly in

our easy-chairs, and to twirl our moustaches ? Beauty is a divme gift ,

let whosoever possesses it be thankfuL Madame De Btael, one of the most

gifted of mortals, said that die would surrender aU that she possessed m
exchange for it But Madame De Stael was a woman

,
and I am now

wntmg about men Everybody knows that men care more about personal

beauty m the other sex than women do, and for this reason, that pleasant

sights and sweet sounds, and eveiythmg soft and gentle, is a delight and a

refirediment to them But the ordmkry environments ofwomen are soft and
gentle They lead comparatively passive lives, and that which most

fascinates them m the other sex, is a sense of active po'ner What is soft-

ness and smoothness to them ? Bless them, they like the gnt Even the

hard Imes on a man’s &ce—the pallor, nay, the less interestmg sallowneas

of his cheek—are mterestmg to them, if they denote power I repeat

that personal beauty is a great gift, even to a man But it is only as an

accompaniment to other gifts that it contributes to success Everybody

knows what Wilkes, the ughest man in England, said to Towndiend, the

handsomest And it was not a mere idle boast

And so jit IS with intellectual gaits of a high order The conscious

possessor rehcs too much upon them Fortune is represented as a woman
—do we not call her Dame Fortune ^—and she must be labonously won
Are we to sit down by the wayside, and expect that due will seat herself

on our lap ? “ Any man may have any woman,” and any man may have

any thing, if he only goes about resolutely to attain it But he must not

trust too much to what he is Genius, like beauty, is a divme gift
,

let

him who possesses it thank God with his whole heart
,
but it is not by

being, but by doing, that we achieve success
,
and therefore it is that the

most gifted, like the handsomest men, are often passed on the road by

men of second-rate abdities, or, more correctly, of inferior natural gifts I

would have this distmction kept steadily in view, for people too often use the

word “ ability” with reference to anyt^ng rather than to its truemeamng

I am not one of those who have much faith m the general co-existence of

inactivity with power I hold that what men can do, they will da, and

I think it will be found that when they do it not, it is because they feel

that they cannot do it There may be great natural gifts resulting only

in a dreamy, mdolent, unproductive state of life But this is because

the possessor has no special aptitude for any particular thing—^no vocation,

BO to speak , no consciousness of ability to carry out anytbmg to a con-

clusion ; uo resolute will to attempt it Dress up the idea as we may,

cover it with whatsoever gloss of fine and. attractive words , talk of the

waywardness, the impulsiveness of gemus , it is, in its naked reality, no

more than this—that whatsoever the natural gifts may be, their possessor

lacks ability to do anything, and feds the inability witbm him He does

not see his way clearly to any definite result
,
he does not concentrate his
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powers on any given object
,
and ha runs to waste, nothing better at the

best than a splendid failure

To concentrate your powers on any given obiect—^to go directly to the

point, looking neither to the right nor to the left, and resolutely deter-

mining to succeed—^is to secure ^Success If once you begin to sprawl^

you are lost * I do not mean by this that we are to reject coUateral aids

On the othei hand, I would suffer all tributary streams to flow freely into the

greatmam channel of our action You may dnve a dozen horsesm the same

chariot, if you can only keep them well together You must converge to

a centre, not diveige from it If I wepe to give way to the allurements of

biographical illustration, I should soon fill a volume, mstead of only a few

pages
,
but here are a few Imes from Plutarch, which I quote rather m

the way of caution than of example There was m the whole city but

one street in which Pencles was ever seen, the street which led to the

market-place, and to the council-house He declmed all mvitations to

banquets, and all gay assembhes and company Durmg the whole period

of bis admimstration he never dmed at the table of a friend ’’ Emerson

cites this with commendation m one of his lectures But I cannot help

thinking that it is a mistake You should never foxget the Market-place

or the Council-house But you may expediently dine at the table of a

friend, or invite a friend to dine at your table, m the mterests of the

Market-place or the Council-house Self-help is, doubtless, a great thing,

but mutual help is not to be despised We may often make a greater

stride on to success by “ dmmg at the table of a friend,” than

by staying at home to post up a ledger, or to wade through a

volume of statistics Successful men, we may be sure, have not

confined themselves to direct action, or looked only to immediate results

More fiulurea are consummated by want of faith and want of patience

than by anything else m the world We cannot giow rich by

Bowmg mustard-seeds on a damp flannel, though they begm to sprout

before our eyes Concentration is not isolation or self-absorption Stick

to your business, and your busmess will stick to you ” an excellent doc-

trine, doubtless
,

but what if I stick to my busmess more closely by

smoking a cigar in my back parlour, than by servmg customers m my
front shop ? What if I put aside some important work, claimmg attention,

to dress for dinner, and to convey myself to the table of an influential

friend, on the chance of gaming more by going out than by staying at

home ? When I was a very young man, I wrote essays in illustration of

what I then beheved to be the folly of such a course But as I grow

old, every year convmces me more and more that social intercourse, of

* I leamt this lesson vexy early m life, on the box of the North Devon coach,

receiving the rudiments of my educanon as a Jehu It was night I drove from

Andover to Blackwater , and three elderly insides were ignorant of the danger to

which they were exposed. <‘Keep them well together Keep them well together

Don’t let &em sprawl,'’ was all the advice 1 received from my instructor The lesson

was worth remembering on the great tumpike-road of lift
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the nght Hnd, is a matenal aid to success. Often the gain is pal^

pable to jou at once, and you count your advantage as you take off

your dress-coat But if not, it will find you out after many days you

have sown, and m due season you will reap If you do nothing more

than assert your individuahty—^make,yourself a hving presence among
men, instead of a myth, a nomtms umhra—^you may be sure that you have

done something Am I more or less likely to read your book, or to buy
your picture, or to say a good word for you if I have a chance to some

man in authority, for sittmg next to you at our fnend Robinson’s, and

thinking yon a pleasant fellow ? At all stages of your journey it will be

the same It is not more incumbent upon you to remember this, that

you may gam a high place, than that you may keep it Our statesmen

are wiser in their generation than Pencles There is '^ord Tiverton, the

very personification of smiling success Does he “ decline all invitations

to banquets, ail gay assembhes, all company ?
”

Now, all this does not in any way militate against the theoiy of

concentration In a work o:fart there may be great variety of detail with

periect unity of action Every accessory should contribute to the one

general result—should illustrate the one leading idea Every detail that is

foreign to the subject is so much sheer waste of strength And so it is in

the conduct of life With one object set steadily before us, we may have

many varymg activities, but they will all assist themam action, and impart

strength and consistency to it Singleness of aim, I repeat, m nowise

demands monotony of action But if you allow yourself to be diverted

from this singleness of object, you are little likely to succeed m life

“ Art is long—^life is short ” Knowing this, there is an universal tendency

amongst us to go m search of specialties General practitioners seldom

get beyond a respectable mediocrity, whilst your specialists attain to emi-

nence and wealth If an eye or an ear be affected, we seek out the man
who has made that particular organ the study of his life In the pursuit

of that one object, the oculist or the aurist may have studied the mechanism

of the whole human fi:ame, and the general physiology of man, but only

m their relation to the particular organ to the full understanding of which

he IS devoting all the enei^es of his mmd He cannot, indeed, imderstand

his subject without the aid of this contributory knowledge But all that is

not contributory is waste In the same manner, lawyers succeed by study-

ing special branches of their profession
,
and literary men are successful

m proportion as they stick to iheir specialties, or rather as they are

fortunate in having any If a man can write well on any one special

subject—^no matter what that subject may be—he is sure to find profitable

occupation for his pen, whilst the general dealer m literary wares, though

more highly gifted by nature, may fail to provide himself with bread The

popular appreciation of this general fact expresses itself in the well-known

proverb that, “ a jack-of-all-trades is master of none ” The world has no

fiuth in Admirable Onchtons Th^ may be very pleasant fellows m their

way, but mankind in geaersl would rath&r not do busmesB with them.
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A shrewd, zntdhgent man of the world, and one, too, who had been

eminently successM—^for from a small beginning he had risen to the

highest place in the department to which he had been attached, and had

made the fortunes of his whole femily, brothers, sons, and nq)hews, as well

as his own—once said to me —“ The longer I live, the more convmced I

am that over-sensitiveness is a great mistake in a public man ” He might

have said m all men who desire to succeed in life Now, I wish it to be

understood, that what is expressed here by the word “ over-sensitiveness ”

does not signify over-scrupulousness Be as scrupulous as you will Do
nothing that can give you a single pang ofconscience Keep your hands clean

If you cannot do this, sink into the abysmal depths of failure, unsoiled and

unspotted, with skin clear and white as a little child^s, and be clean But do

not be over-sensitive on the score of pride, or vanity, or dominant egotism

Every successftil man, you may be sure, has had much to mortify him m
the course of his career He has home many rebuffs

,
he has sustained

many failures What if men do not understand you, are not inchned to en-

courage you, and exercise the privilege of age or superior position ,—bear

with It all, Juvenis, your time will come
,
you may take your change out of

the world when you are a little older Bah ^ liow does it hurt you ? ‘‘ Hard
words break no bones,” saith the proverb And they break no spmt that

IS not of the feeblest The world may laugh at your failures—what then

Try again, and perhaps they will not laugh Try once again, and perhaps

It will be your turn to laugh “ He who wins may laugh,” saith another

proverb If you have the right stuff m you, you will not be put down

There is a man now amongst us, a man of genius, who aspired to take t,

part in public affairs After much travail, he obtamed a seat in Parlia-

ment And the House, knowing he could write, assumed that he could

not speak, and when he rose, they laughed at and hooted him He told

his assailants, that the time would come when they would listen to him

—

and he was right He spoke the words of prophecy and of truth And
the time did come, when th^ not only listened, but when the men who
had despised came to fear him, or to worship him , and, when he rose,

either shrank appalled and dismayed, or looked to him for the salvation of

their party, and applauded to the echo

There are various roads to success, but I am somewhat inchned to

think that the surest is gravelly and gntty, with some awkward pitfalls

and bhnding quicksets in the way Was that famous nursery rhyme of

the Man of Thessaly, think you, written but for the entertainment of babes

and sucklings 7 or was it not rather meant as a lesson to children of a

larger growth, to the adolescents of our nurseries of learning, starting on

the great journey of life ? Every one knows the story—^how the hero

of it

—'jumped mto a qmckset hedge

And scratched out both his eyes

Doubtlesa the way with most of us, looking not before we leap
;
going

ahead too i&pidly at the outset—^not calculating our juremle strength,
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and jumping into the midst of what we think we can clear at a bound

Do we not all think ourselyes ^‘wondrous wise/’ and, thinking so, encounter

blmding disaster ? But are we, therefore, to go darkling all the rest

our hres ? It was not to teach us this that the great epic of the Man
Thessalj was written He had the true heroic stuff in him , and he did

not sit down and bewail his loss, helpless and hopeless

And when he saw his eyes were out,

He had reason to complain,

But he jumped mto the qmckset hedge,

• And sciatchod them m again.*

And such is the right way to fight the battle of life, to grapple with the

&ilures and disasters which beset your career Go at it again You may
have reason to complam that your good intentions meet with no better

results
,

that the singleness of your aims, the punty of your aspirations,

and the high courage of your first grand plunge mto life, lead to nothing

but a tom face, smeared with blood, and a mght of painful bewildering

bhndness But it is better to strive manfully than to complam weakly

,

brace yourself up for another plunge
,
gather strength from defeat

,
into

the quickset hedge agam gallantly
,
and you will recover all that you have

lost, scratch your eyes m agam, and never lose your dearness of vision for

the rest of your life

Yes, mdeed, if we have the light stuff in us, these failures at the

outset are grand materials of success To the feeble they are, of course,

stumbling-blocks The wretched weaklmg goes no farther, he lags

behmd, and subsides into a life of failure And so by this winnowing

process the number of the athletes m the great Olympics of life is restricted

to a few, and there is clear space m the arena There is scarcely an old

man amongst us—an old and successful man—who will not wiUmgly

admit that he was made by his failures, and that what he once thought

his hard fate was m reality his good fortune—^And thou, my bright-fe-ced,

bnght-witted child, who thinkest that thou canst carry Parnassus by

storm, learn to possess thyself m patience Not easy the lesson, I know

,

not cheering the knowledge that success is not attainable, per sdltunij by a

hop, step, and a jump, but by arduous passages of gallant perseverance,

toilsome efforts long sustained, and, most of all, by repeated failures

Hard, I know, is that last word, grating harshly upon the ear of youth

* 1 write the words as I learnt them in my childhood, but ihere are yanous

readings of all (scH^alled) nursery rhymes, and 1 am told that more correctly the con-

cluding portion of the legend of the Man of Thessaly runs thus —
But when he saw his eyes were out,

With all his might and mam,

He jumped mto the quickset hedge.

And scratched them m again.

This readmg m more emphatic than the other, and better illustrates my text It is br

going at It again, “widi all one’s might and mom,” that we repair ear foregone

disasters and gather strength from defeat

s.

s.
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Saj, tliaiii that we molhfy it a little—that we atnp it of its outer cnia-

taoeotuness and asp&ity, and tmdiiuHy maj we do so^ mj dear Fcnr

IlLese fiolnres axe, aa I have said, but steppmg-stouea to aucoess, produa

ad Pamassum—at the worst, non-attammentB of the desired end 1>erojre

Ihy tune If success were to crovm thme eforts now, where would
be the great success of the hereafter? It is the brare resolution to

*^do better next time’* that lays the substrate of all real greatness*

Many a promising reputation has been prematurely destroyed by early

success The good sap runs out from the trunk mto feeble of&hoots or

suckers The hard disciplme of the knife is wanted I repeatihat it is

not pleasant
,
but when thou fediest the ^arpness of the edge, Ihink that

all who have gone before thee have been lacerated in like manner At
thine age 1 went through it all My first great efibzt was a tragedy upon
a grand Elizabethan model It was submitted by a fiiend to a competent

cptic, who pronounced it to be “ morally, dramatically, and irremediably

bad.” I write the words now with a strong sense of gratitude to that

cntic
,
but I have not forgotten the keen agony with which they burnt

Ikemselves mto my soul, when I first read the crushmg verdict in a dingy

back bedroom m the Hummums We have all gone through it, my
dear We * “ How we apples swim ” I would speak of men—^the resl

Chivalry of letters—whose bucklers I am not worthy to bear Ads any

one of them about their early struggles with a world mcredulous of their

gemus, and what a history they will have to tell thee I Ay, and what a

grand moral * Is there a true knight among them, who does not, on the

very knees of his heart, thank God for his early ^ures ?

In estimatmg the sources of Success, account must, doubtless, be taken

of constitution Some of us have constitational defects, by which others#

are not incapacitated or impeded Sustained energy is possessed only by

those who have powerful digestive organs Men of a bilious, sanguine,

irritable nature are capable of great spasms of energy, which carry them

along so far at a time that they can allow for intervals of prostration But

there is nothing hke a steady flow of health—an equable robustness of

manhood It is a blessmg, which few men possess, and for which the

possessor has reason devoutly to be thankful Most of us are sensible

td intervals of feebleness and weariness, when we are incapable of any

great exertion ,
when we feel pamfuUy that we are not doing the work

which we had set ourselves to do, that we are fallmg behmd m the race,

and suffering day after day to sEp by without our making any impression

on the sand For some tune I doubted much as to the best mode of

dealing with Nature m such a case—whether it were better to make the

donunant will assert itself, and to go on m spite of the unwiUmgness ofthe

natural man
,
in spite of weakness, and lassitude, and contmual entreaties

from the frail flesh , or to let Nature have her way at once, and sucoomb

contentedly to her demands. On the one hand, there is the fear doing

your work badly—perhaps of having it to do all over again, or of auikiz^oii

atm xmnds of others, whom you wish to influence finrooniblj, anhupresriirat

m. n—Ko 12 25
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of rather than of strength These iSj moreovex, the nsk ^ eqt-

tending the period of Jaasitaidp and incQmpetency bj doing violence to

Nature ,
perhaps^ indeed, of permanently enfeebling ypur powers. On the

other hand, there is the dax^er of mabng coxnproxnises mth yonr active

powers, and yielding to the temptations of indolence We may nustake

idleness hr inability, and follow our self-indulgent inclinations, rather than

be swayed by an honest sense of what is wisest and most befitting the

occasion It is difficult to lay down any precise rules on the Bul^ect ffir

the guidance of others If evexy man asks himself what is his besetting

infirmity, and answers the question oonsaentiously, he will be able to

decide whether he runs greater risk of injuriously forcing Nature, or of

yielding too readily to her suggestions If you know that you are not

mdolent—^if you have, fi)r the most part, pleasure m your work, and never

need the spipr—you may safely pause, when your energies are fiaggmg,

and you ied an indescribable something that resists all your efibrts to go

forward on the road It is better not to do a thing at all than to do it

badly You may lose time What then? Men, stripping for the race

of life, should account no time or money thrown away that contributes

m any way to their physical health—^that gives tone to the stomach, or

development to the muscles And we should never toilet that we do

not sustain our energies best by keeping them always on the stretch

Best and recreation are no small part of discipline The greater the

work before us the more need w^ have of them both,

I am nearmg, not the end of my subject, but the end of my space, and

1 see before me much which 1 had purposed to say, but which must be left

unsaid, for su<sh a theme is not easily exhausted But there is one matter

to which, before 1 conclude, 1 especially desire to invite attention I have

heard it said, that if we expect to get on in the world we must be sus-

picious of our neighbours Treat every man as if he were a rogue ”

Now, if this were a condition of Success, Success would not be worth

having—^nay, indeed, it would be wholly mtolerable commend me to a

life of &ilure But it is not a condition of Success To know on honest

man irom a rogue, and to act accordingly, is doubtless a great thmg, but,

if we are to treat all mankind on our journey through life as rogues or

honest men, why, 1 throw up my cap for the latter We may be cheated,

it IS true , tnckedi cozened, defrauded , and we may throw away that

which worthily bestowed might have really contributed to our success ft

19 a serious matter to waste our strength—to squazider, in this manner, the

matepals of Sucoess. Successful men, it may be said, do not make blim-

ders of this kind Iam not quite sure of that
,
besides, who knows but

that th$ strength may not be wasted after all A good deed done in a

good vpmt can never be thrown away The bread cast upon the waters

may retain to us after many days. This at least I know, that if itbe true,

as 1 have saidi that Prpyidenoe helps those who hdp themselveB, it is no

less true that Frondence helps those who help othexs. *^The hheml
dev:m^ hberal |hi¥^pi, and hy his hhersbty iduiU he staud/^ It wasnnt
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meimt that we should stand alons m the world. Whatsoever may he our

strength, whatsoever our self-reliance, there are tunes and seasons when
we need a helping hand, and how can we expect it to be stretched out to

US, if we always keep our own m our pockets ? And if we do not trust

others, how can we hope to be trusted ourselves ? I am not writing now
about high motives, but about aids to Success Still 1 would have it borne

m remembrance that there is a vast difference between looking for an

immediate or direct return for every kindness done to a neighbour, and

havmg faith m the assurances of Providence that as we mete to others so

shall It be meted to us The* recipient of our bounty may turn his back

upon us and go forth into the world only to revile us, but it does not

follow therefore that we have wasted our generosity, or that the next ship-

wrecked brother who comes to us should be sent empty-handed away
Let us only have faith and patience, and we ^all £nd our reward Doubt-

less, there may be exceptions—apparent, if not real
,
but my experience of

life teaches me that men who are prone to assist others commonly thrive

weU themselves The most successful men of my acquaintance are at

the same time the most liberal Their system is to treat their neighboip:

as an honest man until their commerce with him has proved that he is a

rogue, and I do not think that men are less likely to be honest for finding

that they are trusted by their neighbours

This matter of mutual aid is a pomt much to be considered Self-

reliance is a great thing, but it may sometimes carry us out of our

depths The most successfijl men are commonly those who have known
best how to mfluence their fellows—^how to turn inferior agency to good

account After all, that which any man can do by himself is very little

You must turn the energies of other men to account m fbrtherance of

your own The nght thmg is to identify their mterests with yours, and

not only to make them believe that by helpmg you they are helping

themselves, but really to ensure that it is so My belief is, that selfish

men do not succeed m hfe Selfishness is essentially suicidal You know
instances to the contrary, you say Are you sure of it ^ Appearances are

sometimes deceitful There are men who bear the appearance of selfish-

iiess—who are harsh m manner, stem of purpose, seemingly inaccessible

and unyieldmg—but there are soft spots under the gnt They do things

differently from men of a more genial temperament But what nght

have we to expect that every one ^ould wear our colours? Stem m^
are not necessarily selfish men There are men who, conscious of the

excessive softness of their natures, have felt the necessity of mdumg
a sort of outer crust or armour of asperity, as a covering or protection

&r themselves, and who thus, m their efibrts to counteract a tendemejsi

approaching to weakness, do manifest injustice to the goodneta of fheir

hearts 1 have known men, too, noted for an almost unpenetrable resery

who were m reality thus reserved only because no one nivited tbepr con-

fidences The injudicious heanng of those with whom thc7

brought them to this pass. The re^ct and deference of infenorai

35—
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of the fawwiy or onlj of the household, if m excess, ivill often produce

Ihis result Reticence b^ets reticence But men of this kind often long

for an opportnnitj of letting loose their pent-up confidences, and, if you

oclj touch the right spring, will raise at once the bd of their reserve, and

show 70U all the mner mechanism of their hearts Aj, and how grateiul

they will feel to you for giving them the chance ! What a sense of rebef

IS upon them when they have thus unburdened tbemselves We bttle

know what a deep wrong we sometimes do to others by suffering this

outer crust of reserve to gather about them

Whether you govern best by a reserved, dignified demeanour, or by an

open, dieery manner, may be a question Each has its advantage, and

each IS veiy efiective in its occasional deviations mto the ^stem of the

other The geniabties of stem men, and the asperities of genial ones,

are each very impressive in their way Indeed, the question of manner,

in connection with my present topic of discourse, is one of such high

importance, that I cannot summarily dismiss it 1 do not say that it is a

thing to be studied. To lay down any rules on the subject is a vain thing

People who shape their outward behaviour with elaborate design generally

overreach themselves Nothmg but a really natural manner is genuinely

successfiil in the long run Now, the natural manner of some people is

good—of others hopelessly bad, though there may be little difference in

the good stuff beneath It is hard that we ^ould be prejudiced by what

IS merely superficial, but we are I have heard it said that this is not

prejudice,—^for the manner is the outward and visible sign of the man
But there are very excellent people in the world with manners the

reverse of pleasant—people shy and reserved, or bmsque and boorish,

with whom personal intercourse is by no means a delight Others, again,

there are, with whom half an hour s talk is hke an invigorating bath of

sunshme In this last there is an element of success. There is another

successful manner, too—one which impresses every one with a sense of

your power If you have both a maimer at once gracious and powerful,

you have everything that you can wish as an outward aid to success A
thoroughly good manner will ofben do much to neutralize the ill effects of

an unprepossessing appearance But an ill-fiivoured countenance may be

a stumbhng-block at the outset that is never surmounted It repels at

the first start There are people described as “ unpresentable,” who have

giants to contend against at their first start in life When they have once

made iheir way m the world, the insigmficance or grotesqueness of iheir

appearance is a matter of no moment Nay, indeed, we may not un&irly

gjtfngn some additional credit to the man who has forced his way to the

front, in spte of all |diysicai defects and personal drawbacks But it is

an awf^ thing for a young beginner to have to contend against the im-

pediments of a bad ^e, an insignificant or an ungainly figure, and a bad

maimerm the presence of others.

However material to the subject under discussion, these last remarks

appear here m the nature of a digression
,
and I do not know that 1 can
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doee ihit essay in any better manner dion by retummg to what I was
saying about mutual help. Great as is self-help^ I am disposed to think

that mutual help is greater If we contribute to the success of our

neighbours, that is a success in itself There are few of us who may
not do something in this way, assured that we shall not do it m vain.

And there are few of us who do not want, or who have not at some tune

of our lives wanted, a helping hand, and been saved by its timely exten-

sion Liberality is not for nothmg—“ The liberal man shall be made
iat, and he that watereth shall be watered himself*’

and

Oh, would I were the golden light

That shines around thee now,

As slumber shades the spotless white

Of that unclouded brow^

It watches through each changeful dream

Thy features’ varied play,

It meets thy waking eyes’ soft gleam

By dawn—^by op’mng day

Oh, would I were the crimson veil

Above thy couch of snow,

To dye that check so soft, so pale,

With my reflected glow I

Oh, would I weie the cord of gold

Whose tassel set with pearls

Just meets the silken cov’nng’s fold

And rests upon thy curls,

Dishevell’d in thy rosy sleep,

And shadmg soft thy dreams,

Across their bright and raven sweep

The golden tassel gleams*

I would be anything for thee,

My love—my radiant love

—

A flower, a bird, for sympathy,

A watchiul star above

CHAELOTTE BBONTg.
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llic d^uriaitr.

Mr DEAR YOUNG I'biend,—^Though you have not, I beheve, the pleasure

of knowing me, t feel that I have the pleasure of knowing you I am not

only familiar with the shape of your dress, the colour of your hair, the

twinkle of your ^e, and the sound ofyour voice, but I flatter myself that

I have some knowledge of your innermost heart You ought not to

shrmk when I mention this, as I have found nothing there of which you

need feel a^amed There may be a httle weakness, perhaps—a httle of

that indecision peculiar to youth—and a slight tinge of envy, which

clouds your admiration of great or popular men, but I am fax from

speakmg of this last feelmg as a thmg to be condemned, because I know
how seldom any noble ambition is found without it

I have watched you m many pubho places, and I have observed how
the mfluence of the moment has acted on your mmd I have seen you

striding from an art-gallery resolved to become a pamter
,
I have seen

you entranced, like an opium-eater, but under the spell of music, and

resolved, when the spell was broken, to become a composer, and I

have seen you sitting, with an open book upon your knee, and dream-

ing of fame and honour, as you resolved to become an author These

are all fair-seeming paths that ambition loves to tread, although the

laurels which grow by the roadside are largely mixed with thorns

Though 1 know it is almost useless to tell you this, yet I cannot desist

from warning you when you appear to be m danger The last time

we met m pubhc was at a leading theatre, on a highly-successful “ first

mght,” and we saw the dehghted author brought bodily on the stage to

receive the deafenmg congratulations of a crowded and a grateful

audience 1 have often seen such scenes before, and am accustomed to

measure them at what they are worth but you are not so practical and

cold-blooded As the dramatic writer bowed himself m at one comer

of the curtain and out at the other, I felt that the sweet poison of

popular applause had entered mto your soul You resolved that your

wavering mmd should waver no more, and that all your enezgies and

talent should be devoted to wntmg plays All forms of hterature had

seemed to you lovely, but the drama now certainly appeared the

lovehest of all Here was the poet called forth by those he had

charmed, and crowned while he had life to move and a heart to feel

You burned home to the cold silenoe of your room, and still the rainbow

colours of that triumph lingered m your eyes Alas, you have looked

only upon the golden side I B^ore you open your first ink-bottle as a

dramatic author, will you step with me, far a few moments, behmd the

fsoenoa? •
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Of Cbtirse I know that whaterer drama jou maj decide to tmie—
wliether we are to call it tragedy or compdy, ftrce or comedietta—it will

lie entirely and honestly original You will not become a mere hack

translator—a counterfeit pesentment of a French author, a amuggler of

foreign intellect You will not endeavour to tread m the footsteps of

those clever dogs—^those “ men of the world,” as they are adtmtingly

called—^the ''adapters,” who take the last Parisian piece and turn the

Bourse into the Stock Exchange, and St, Cloud into Camberwell, witih

such remarkable ingenuity You will not take a German novel, a Spanish

opera, and an Italian poem, and poceed dehberately to manuiactute a

drama on the most approved principles of stage-carpentry You will not

search for your story anywhere but in your own brain, although the opp-
site custom has been sanctioned by nearly all practical dramatists, from

Shakspeare downwards You are too young, too open-hearted, and too

inespenenced, to do these things, and you will therefore mvent that which

shall be a difficulty at your very starting

A new piece, as you will soon find, now we are bdund the scenes,

IS rather a serious speculation for a theatrical manager There is

the scene-pamter, with his estimate of cost , the costumier, with another

estimate, the stage-carpenter requirmg to be paid, and the property-

man devouring property All this outlay has to be incurred on. the

faith of an author’s name, or a behel in the ment of his play
,
the only

set-off being, that in the event of j^ure, some small portion of the

scenery, the dresses and the properties, may be made available for future

miscellaneous productions As the mission of the theatrical manager as

not to found a school ofmodem English dramatic literature, but rather to

pay his bills, and save himself from appearing at the theatre legal, Basing-

hall Street, it is hardly surpnamg that he should prefer a tested play, to

one that is entirely imtried m the acting furnace Such dramas, thoroughly

tested, his adapters find him in France, and he invests his capital on the

approving judgment of a Parisian audience The plot and character of

these pieces are entirely new to his mghtly public
,
and there are only a

few out of twenty of the critics attending the first performance, who cam tell

the title of the origmal play, and the name of its French author If the

manager is occasionally prevailed upon to try a purely modem British

production, the result is hardly ever audi as to encourage him in repeatmg

the experiment Although my taste and mterest he in a contrary direc-

tion,—^although I am a member of the Dramatic Authors’ Society, and

am not an adapter, I cannot wonder that cautious managers should prefer

to stake their capital on clever translations I tell you these things

because I am anxious that the truth should be heard on both sides

The first thong that you oug^t to study, though you may probably

place it last, is the composition of theatrical companies A house is not

a theatre because it possesses pit, gallery, boxes, and stage
,

it is a frieatre

only by virtue of its engaged performers It must be your business to

leam the charaKsters and capaciti^i of these actors—&e nature, period, and
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peeumaay importance of their several engagements Some knoirle^e of

the private hves of the pnncipals may not be useless. If Miss Dimples”

(a« i^e IS called m the bills) is really Mrs Opie/’ the manager's lawfully

wedded wife, as well as his “ leadmg lady,” it is natural and proper that

he should dechne to look at any drmna which would not afibrd her a full

opportunity of exercising her acknowledged talents How many a dramatic

hterary flower has been bom to blush unseen, because its parent has been

too much of a genius to acquire such information 1

A story is told of the late Mr Douglas Jerrold, which has something

to do with this branch of our subject When he started in life as a

hteraiyr man, he became the “ stock,” or engaged author of a metropolitan

theatre As dramas were wanted, he wrote them to order always, you
may be sure, with a due regard to the resources of his manager On one

occasion he was m the manager’s room, when an admiral’s rather ^ed
state coat was placed before hnn

“ What am I to do with this ? ” a^ed the stock author

“ I want a httle piece written,” returned the manager
,
“ to brmg it in

in some way . Pve just bought it second-hand at a pawnbroker’s ”

It may seem strange to you, my dear young fhend, as, at one time, it

seemed strange to me ,
but no theatre is without its admiral’s coat, if 1 may

be allowed to speak figuratively The material of which this admiral’s

coat may be made, will vary very much according to circumstances In

one theatre it may be formed out of a popular light comedian, whose cost

compels the manager to accept no literary blocks that will not display him
to the best advantage In another theatre I have known it compounded

of two important members of the company—a melodramatic male star,”

tnth a peculiar sepulchral voice, and a melodramatic female planet, with a

special talent for intense pantomime In some houses the admiral’s coat

has been made of a celebrated dwarf, like ** Signor Hervio Nano
,
” in

others of an Amencan giant, like the late Mr Freeman, in some, by

combining these two attractions, and m others by securing a celebrity ol

the Lola Montez character In some theatres I ha\e known it to be

represented by an elaborately comic, or pathetic tenor song, round which

the hght framework of dramatic ingenuity is erected by the ready and

obedient author

In most of our prmcipal London theatres, however, I am bound to say,

it IS made of nothing but the choicest of low comedians When this is

the case there is little hope tor what I consider a well-balanced drama A
plot constructed so as to distribute the words and action pretty equally

amongst the leading working members of the company has little attraction

for the manager, and is openly opposed by the reigning low comedian

salazy of the latter gentleman is the most serious item in the actor’s

treasury accounts , his name and reputation are reputed to half flU the

hoose, and his wishes become law when a new production is m question

The audiences who laugh so oonsumedly at his humour before the scenes,

Will hardly h^ere what a little tyrant he can be behind them And yet
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he IS a tjrant, enviotis, obstinate and ci ncl He likes to be mtty himself)

but not the cause of wit in others If the author has thrown any good

things into the hands of the smaller actors, this greedy low comedian is

sure to wrangle for their pobsession belore tlie hrst rehearsal He Mts like

that huge baboon we sometimes see m a cage, whose cheeks are swollen

with plums, whose lap is full of pears, and yet whose eyes are watching

the httle monkeys to prevent them sharing in the banquet His notion

of an actor’s paradise is to hold the stage, and be sunounded by a troop

of motmnleas dummies
“ Sir,” he has been known to say to a yielding manager, “ my second

low comedian is clever, but too obtrusive, he has had several chances

given him lately, but he has spoilt them by over-acting, he gets a laugh

against me in my second scene, which I am sure can only weaken the

piece
, he falls into that h^-pond very well, but I think I could do it

much better, with all respect to the author his drunken scene must come

out, as it keeps me in the background, and I am the last man in ihe world

to stay m a iheatre and draw my salary for domg nothing
”

The second low comedian’s part is, of course, cut down, and the

parmgs are handed over to his superior rival Some men are so consti-

tuted that they can live undei such treatment, as long as they duly

receive their weekly stipend They are not numerous One second low

comedian whom I remember fretted himself into the grave, because he

thirsted for something more than bread, and meat, and clothing

It may be useful for you to know that London contains five and

twenty active licensed theatres Thirteen are mmor theatres, which

you may cross out of your hst, as they are not considered to bring

either honour or profit to the aspiring dramatic author They are

well supphed uitli a good, strong, serviceable class of play at about a

pound an act, and I really cannot see why they should pay any more for

it Their business is like any other business, and must be conducted on

the same principles There is no sentimental price for bacon, eggs, or

cheese, and why should there be a sentimental price for the minor

dramatic productions There is a cant in talking of their “ educational

mission,” and deluding them mto actmg the modem poetical drama. The

Elizabethan plays, when forcibly rendered, are found to suit their audiences

because they contain strong words, strong thoughts, and strong situations

The modem metaphysical school is not so successful An apparition

belongmg to this family Appeared last year at a mmor theatre, and disap-

peared in a very sudden and marvellous manner The manager, after

seeing it on the firlt mght, had formed a pretty accurate idea of its

value

« It might have filled the house,” he said, “ but only in this way, by

compelling the audience to come three or four tunes before they could

understand it
”

It IS ehiefiy at these minor houses that you will meet with the ** stock

author,” who is kq>t upon the premises, bke the tailor or the soene-pamter

85-H5
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ii to tj^anslate vety toletably &om ih^ French, and he employa

hu time in gmieral acting

The leading London theatres are nine ih. ntLmher; and I need not

«iy much about then* respectire characters Their enteftamments are very

Idmilar
,
their managers—^as managers—^have few points of difference

,
and

their compames are more or less perfect according to their requirements

One theatre may cling to comedies and farces
,
another house may cohdne

itself to ihrces and burlesques
, but the remainder are ali^^ays willing to

play an adapted drama when they are fortunate enough to get a good

one Occasionally a tragedian will appear upon the dramatic horizon,

but generally in the shape of an ambitious manager Tragedy is seldom

Seen upon our West End boards, unless a leasee will sink his capital to

give it a trial It seems as if the 'prophecy of Colendge had come to

pass^ and that the bowl and the dagger were fast disappearing before our

Increased refinement The popularity of melodrama is no contradiction

to this, for Ramlet has more deaths and murders than most plays of the

Paris St- Martin

I will now suppose that you have written an elaborate piece, which you
have a perfect right to call a comedy I will further suppose that you

have not turned a deaf ear to my advice, and have taken the measure

of a patticalar theatre, with all its working company You have chosen

your favourite theatre, as a matter of course
,
and have written with the

femiliar tones of your favourite actors rmging in your ears, as you saw

them, m imagmation, embodying your creations How many thousands

of silent workers have done the same—^have laid their offermgs at the

feet of thenr idols—have hoped agamst hope in waiting for a sign—and

have feded away, at last, despised and neglected I I will suppose that you

have something to rauie you above this melancholy herd, and I will call

that something—dogged perseverance It is not gemus
,

it is not talent

,

nor nch imagmation, nor humorous fancy that shall avail you Without

this quahty, for you have to force a passage mto the heart of a fortress,

that is gimrded at every loophole by routme, prudence, and prejudice

You sally forth as poor John Tohm salhed ferth with his Honeynioon

before you, to meet, perhaps, with even more annoyances and difficulties

than he was ever permitted to encounter He died befere his piece was

produced and allowed to bve , but you may hve to see the death of yotcr

bterary ofi^rmg

The first place you will arrive at, about nine o’clock at night, is the

Btage-door—a rather d^ressing entrance to your ghttenng paradise Ton
will see a porter standing m a dirty box or lodge, a battered rack fer

letters, and a dusty ferm on which, perhaps, are seated a couple of feded

females. Fames these may have been once, but are never to be again,

knd they wait in the windy passage until othet and younger Mnes come
out and call them mother An inner door is screechu^ as it o{)^ and

shuts, alferdii^ gl^pses eff flying h^es, and trees, and palaceA A few

quiet, feelflc-lookmg men walk thoug^tfblly in, hxA pass you in nlence, al
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diey go to this lazi4 of shAdows. Their ihces haunt you like tomething you
have seen m a dream^ until d^reea you remember your chosen actors

Tour object is, of course, to see the manager ToU have takeu care

to provide yourself with a letter of introduction
,
as without this assistance

your visit would be thrown away, and you could do no more than leave

your precious manuscript with the doorkeeper You are regarded with
suspicion, as all strangers must expect to be when they kno^ at stage-

doors
,
and, after much delay, you are conducted through a crowd of scene-

shifters to the manager’s private apartment So far you seem to have
gamed an important step

,
and now let us see what it is most likely to lead

to You are young and untried You may be overflowmg with talent

and invention, but you are totally unknown Your letter of introduction

IS good, but BO are all letters of introduction Your comedy is a long and
ambitious effort

,
with the disadvantage of being thoroughly ongmal No

one can judge with any certainty what would be the fate of such a play

,

especially as the parts are not altogether written to order, to fit &e
different actors of the establirfiment

These are the thoughts that pass quickly through the manager’s brain,

and he may end by adbng you to let him read your production This

may mean something—may mean anything—may mean nothing As a

general rule it will mean nothing Perhaps by the side of this &ir-Bpeaking

ogre, is a large chest-full of dead, tom, and dusty hterary innocents that

were once as bright and hopeful as your own If you leave your play it

may only add one more to this heap of victims
,
and yet it seems as if

another pomt was gamed, when you are asked to leave it The manager

might have told you, as hundreds have been told before, that the theatrical

library was groaning beneath the weight of accepted pieces A gentle

^rug of the Moulders, an amiable shake of the head, a bewitching

candour m puttmg before you the many difficulties of his position, might

have assisted him in bowing you and your production out together This

18 not his manner, however, in dealing wilh you, and you are induced to

leave your manuscript A formal letter of rejection from a deputy-

manager in a few months—or a silence that may remain unbroken for

years, is all that you can reasonably expect from this barren interview

Of course you are not of a nature to be satisfied with this, and I

will suppose that by some miraculous tact and busmess energy you

have obtained penmssion to read your play in Ihe green-room your

favourite theatre Tour chosen theatrical company dt on Ihe coudies

against fhc wall, and you open the fluttermg leaves of your manuscript

with a heavy heart You feel that you are surrounded by no h^o
of previous success. Your audience feel this also The ladies whisper

over their crodiet-woik , the gentlemen are polite, attentive, but not

eager to listen ,
and the manager is absent for a few moments m directing

some stage busmess Before yott ootnnlience your ansdous it Will be

well for you to leam somethihg of the audience you are about to address

A iheaibre is like a Hindoo household, and afi the mSu md Woimm
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be&re jon art dmded from each other hy the law of caste In one comer
ffits a ** smgmg chambermaid —a performer confined to actmg such ports

08 waiting-women (with songs) and nothing else m jour ignorance as

a young dramatic author, you were to wish her to take a character requiring

the appearance of age, you would offend her, and the middle-aged lady

sitting at her side, whose duty it is to play all the second old women,’'

and no others, upon that particular stage On another couch is the fbrst

old woman,”—an imperious looking lady of the mother-m-law class—iidio

has her sphere of action as strictly defined as that of a chess-board queen

Near her you will observe a rather cheerful middle-aged gentleman, known
only dramatieally as the “first old man,” supported on his right by
another middle-aged, rather thin gentleman, who is siinilarly known as the

“ second old man ” The dun, genteel gentleman, not very young, who is

talking to a handsome commanding lady, is the “ light comedian,” but

nothingmore His companion is known as the “leading lady, ” while

the two young men who are standing opposite to her on the other side of

the room, are the “ first and second walking gentlemen ” Near them is

that highly important person the “ leading low comedian,” almost foccd

by his more humble brother actor tlie “ second low comedian ” Two oth^
gentlemen, in different parts of the room, aie known respectively as

“ eccentric comedian ” and utihty actor ,
” and they have corresponding

companions amongst the ladies

> As you pour out your wit and humour, and recite your rounded

periods before this audience, they hsten only with the ears of these artificial

characters Th^ cast the play, m their minds, firom the moment you

begm, and have schooled themselves mto taking httle mterest in what

they consider will not concern them The light comedian will be all

attention when you are dwellimg upon his portion, and inclined to yawn,

perhaps, when you pass on to the low comedy The “ singing chamber-

maid ” will dose her eyes as you read the old lady’s part and the old

men will only be watchliil at the scenes you have designed for them. The

leading lady, the walking gendemen, t}^e eccentric comedian, and the

utihty man, will all act m the same way, although the first object of such

a reading must be to give them a comprdiensive view of the drama.

They have all their httle interests to consult, their way to make or mam-
tam, their hving to get, and, perhaps, you can hardly blame them* If

‘ your play excites any general mterest, and meets with approving laughter

and applause, this is one of the least promising signs that it will succeed

with the public The dramas that have been the pets of the green-room

before th^ were produced, have mvanably been rejected by theatrical

audiences The dramas that have had to fight their passage upwards

—

that have lingered for years m managers’ wnting-desks—that have been
rehearsed and withdrawn—brought forward during a dearth of novelty

and rehearsed agamr—east to xmwiUmg performers, and launched, at last,

with the most direful green-room forebodmga of fiulure and shame—where
are they? On the topmost pinnacle dramatio fame, the beloved of
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actors whose repatatioaB they hare made—^are making, or have stiU to

make, the erer^blooming ihutful trees of the managerial Yinejard.

Where are their authors 7 Dead, perhaps, and forgotten The actor is

often wrongfully accused of imaginary vicea, when, with more justice, he

might be found guilty of real ingratitude When he meets with a great

success, he considers it his own, and seldom thinks of the man whose

fimcy has breathed mto him the breath of life When he &ila—^he never

fads
, It IS always the author The actor is never damned it is always

the piece that is sent to perdition

You may be cmious to learn why actors commit such mistakes (as

they undoubtedly do) m weighing the acting value of an untried play I

can only account for it in supposing them to be led away, when theor

verdict is &,yourable, by some pecul^r brilliance of the language, brought

out, it may be, by the unusual skill of the author in reading
,

foTgettmg

the all-importaut mterest and movement of the story, and their necessary

connection with the development of character The fact is, fine thoughts,

enshnned m appropriate language, are dead weights upon the stage, unless

they are struck like sparks ftom the action of the &ble So well do the

performers imderstand this pnnciple m their sober moments, that th^
give the literary composition the almost contemptuous title of “ words,”

while th^ dignify the movements of the characters with the name of

“ buamess.” When their verdict is unfavourable before the tnal of a

play, it may arise from the &ct of the parts bemg numerous and equally

written An actor is not, by virtue of his profession, more mteiligent or

logical than nme-tenths of the human race, and he is accustomed to judge

a good deal by the evidence of his senses If his ^are m the particular

drama is contamed upon a very small number of the copyist’s dips, or

“ lengths,” he is apt to overlook the quahty of the part in his dissatis-

fectaon with the quantity When he is left out of one or more scenes, he

complains of losing has q>mt , talks of “going on” jaded, and being

compelled to “ work himself up ” agam, without considering how much

and well the actors who have just “gone off*” may have prepared the

expectant house for his appearance If you give him even the weakest

things to do, and the weakest things to say, he will stiU bless you, if

allowed almost to live m the ^es of his audience

This passion for quantity you will find more openly displayed when

your piece is accepted, when the characters are “cast,” and when you

eome as I will suppose you to have come—^to the wearying task of

rehearsal As you sit on a property-chair, by the side of a small

property-table, near the centre and front of the stage, with your back

to the yawnmg orchestra, you may turn to the cold, empty benches of

the pt, the sheet-hidden glones of the boxes, and the blinking mmhght

coming through the pwson-like loopholes above the gallery , or you may

waidi the mumbling groups upon the boards, and those who stand in the

gloom of the side-wings glaring at you, if they hold the smaR characters,

m if you woe theur bitterest enemy
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n dissahjs&ed small comedian will m ilie expression of

his &ce, you have stabbed me in my reputation ToU hare gzren me
a part unworthy of my abilities During the whole time that I played

the leading busmess in the Theatre Eoyal, Stow-iH-the-Wold, I was neirer

60 insulted and underrated
”

You will be waited fbr outside the stage door by a few of the discon-

tented, and asked to “ write up certain parts, without any reference to

your story You will be plied with managerial suggestions about the

“ busmess ” of your play
,
and here I should always advise you to be

patient and attentive As a young dramatic writer you may be feulty in

your stage medbanism You may have kept one of your characters m a

cupboard or behind a screen too long, without lettmg him make a sign,

so that the audience are m danger of overlookmg his position You may
not have given suiBcient dialogue between the exit and entrance of a

particular <haracter, to allow him time fer the total change of costume you

have directed You may have made the same mistake in the dialogue of

a front scene (known technically as a “carpenter’s scene”), when your

play requires a complicated view to be arranged behmd it You may
even have so fer mutated a certam German dramatist in his stage direc-

tions as to have not only ordered the sound of a coat being brushed

behind the scenes at a particolar point, but the sound of brushmg a coat

of a particular colour

1 will not dwell much upon the agomes of a “ first night,” as they

vary considerably, accotdmg to the author’s constitution One popular

dramatic writer whom I know, never appears at the theatre on these

occasions, and is always an the country, diootmg, boatmg, or cncketmg,

according to the season He treats play-makmg as a busmess, and

acts like a philosopher Some men, hke the iate Justice Talfourd,

are never tired of seemg their own productions, while others avoid

them, not for my philosopher’s reason, but because every performance

appears to them as critical as a first periormance Without endowmg

you with any extraordinary sensitiveness 1 can imagine many thmgs

occurrmg that wiU annoy you sorely The leading actors will be

nervous, unemrtam m their proper words, and disposed to interpolate,

or “gag,” until their memories are refredied by the prompter The
mmor parts will be mistakenly rend^ed, or slutred; dresses

and “ making up” wiU be exaggerated, or against your meaning, the

ficenery will stidc, a wandering cat may leap across Ihe stage, or a

lengthy interval between the acts will sem to you calculated to irritate

the audience Ton have laughed at acting absurdities m other men’s

pieces ,
especially at the old felher m Schiller’s play of the Rohhert, who

IS half-an-houx dying in a night-gown and manacles
,
imd now you will

have an opportunity of enjoying them m your own. Yodr lover may be
too fiit, your comic diaracter too thin

;
your beautafiil hteroine too old

Tour xnmor gentlemen may walk about in palatial drawk^-roomt^ With

hats upon their heads, with slop-shop suita Upon theur bodbgl^ mA tnitddy
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blucher boots Upon their feet
,
your rustic damsels may glide m faultless

evenmg costume about muddy Portsmouth Streets, and your serious

character may die so naturally that the house will hardly understand him

These things, and many like them, you will have to tolerate on your road

to dramatic success
,
and it may be fortunate for you that your lot is cast

man amiable or uncritical age Pieces are never now “damned*' with that

spite and vigour which distinguished our iathers* days
,
and a mani^er

hardly knows that a play is unpopular until he learns it from the falling

off in his “ houses ”

The pecuniary rewards that your int and ingenuity will bring you, are

neither mean nor dazzhng For your comedy or drama you may obtain

only fifty pounds, or you may obtain three hundred* Your burlesque

may produce you twenty pounds, or may prodtlce jfml a hundred ; and

your farce, or one act comedietta, may bring jtoll ten pounds, twenty

pounds, or fifty These are the pnces you mgy ubtam for the London
acting copyright from a London manager, or mifteOd of this, you may
agree to receive a certain lughtly payment so long as yotfr production will

keep its place m the bills Whatever you may agree to remi^ber

that it represents the value of your play
,
and let us hear no complaints of

under-payment, even if the piece should prove an une^tSinpled success The
manager takes it as a speculation, mvolving considehible outlay and risk,

and any profit it may bring him he is fully entitled to You will publith

your play with the usual dramatic publisher, getting nothing for the book-

copynght, unless it happens to be a burlesque, or a drama When this is

done, you will become a member of the Dramatic Authors’ Society, where,

by an entrance fee of two guineas, you receive somethmg for the perform-

ance of your piece by the country theatres There are upwards of a

hundred of these theatres m the United Kingdom, one-fourth perhaps of

which pay a certam annual fixed rental to the society for the liberty of

performing all the plays of its members This forms the staple of the

society’s receipts, and after a percentage has been deducted for collection,

it 18 equally divided amongst the members whose pieces have appeared in

the country bills, in shares that represent so much per act per night This

country nightly act-money may be simdl—^perhaps less than two shiUiiigs,

taking the average—^yet it produces a four, tegular, mortgageable income

upon those plays that are generally popular

With this last information, I muat lead you from amongst the folse

glitter, dust and cobwebs that are found bdhmd the scenes I have Ubt

^own you anything with a view of dbecking your ambition, but rather

of giving you a little knowledge of the path you appear so andouA to

tread*
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ON A JOKE I ONCE HEARD FROM THE LATE THOMAS HOOD

HE good-natured reader who has

perused some of these rambhng

papers has long since seen (if to

see has been worth his trouble)

that the writer belongs to the old-

lashioned classes of this world, loves

to remember very- much more than

to prophe^, and though he can’t

help being earned onward, and

downward, perhaps, on the hill of

life, the swiR milestones markmg
their forties, fiihes—^how many tens

or lustres shall we say?—^he sits

under Time, the white-wigged

charioteer, with his back to the

horses, and his to the past,

looking at the receding landscape

and the hills fading mto the gray distance Ah me ^ those gray, distant

hills were green once, and Aere, and covered with smilmg people ! As
we came up the hill there was difficulty, and here and there a hard pull

to be sure, but strength, and ^mts, and all sorts of cheery mcident and

companionship on the road, there were the tough struggles (by Heaven’s

merciful will) overcome, the pauses, the famtings, the weakness, the

lost way, perhaps, the bitter weather, the dreadful partings, the lonely

night, the passionate gnef—towards these I tom my thoughts as I sit

and think m my hohby-coach under Time, the silver-wigged charioteer

The young folks in the same carnage meanwhile aie looking forwards

Nothmg escapes their keen eyes—^not a flower at the side of a cottage-

garden, nor a bunch of rosy-fliced children at the gate the landscape is all

bnght, the air bnsk and jolly, the town yonder looks beautiful, and do you

think they have learned to be difficult about the dishes at the inn 7

Now, suppose Paterfamilias on his journey with his wife and children

m the aociable, and he passes an ordinary bnck house on the road with

an ordmaiy httle garden m the fnint, we will say, and quite an ordinary

knocker to the door, and as many sashed windows as you please, quite

commou and square, and tile^ wmdows, dnmn^-pots, quite like others

,

CT suppose, m drx^g over such and such a common, he sees an ordinazy

tree, aad an ordinaiy donkgr browamg under it, if you Idee—^wife and
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dan^ter look at these objects mthont the lightest partide of cuMosity

or interest What is a brass knocker to them but a lion’s head, or

Tvhat not? and a thorn-tree with a pool beside it, but a pool in \\hich a

thorn and a jackass are reflected ?

But you remember how once upon a time your heart used to beat, as

you beat on that brass knocker, and whose eyes looked ih)m the window
above 7 You remember how by that thom-tree and pool, where the geese

were performing a prodigious evening concert, there might be seen, at a

certam hour, somebody in a certain cloak and bonnet, who happened to

be coming from a village yonder, and whose image has flicker^ in that

pool 7 In that pool, near the thorn 7 Yes, m that goose-pool, never mmd
how long ago, when there were reflected the images of the geese—and two

geese more Here, at least, an oldster may have ihe advantage of his

young fellow travellers, and so Putney Heath or the New Boad may be

invested with a halo of brightness inviRible to them, because it only beams
out of his own soul

I have been readmg the Memorials of Hood by his children,* and
wonder whether the book will have the same interest for others and for

younger people, as for persons of my own age and calling Books of

travel to any country become interestmg to us who have been there Men
revisit the old school, though hateful to them, with ever so much kindh-

uesB and sentimental affection There was the tree, under which the

bully licked you here the ground where you had to fag out on holidays,

and so forth In a word, my dear sir. You are the most interestmg subject

to yourself, of any that can occupy your worship’s thoughts I have no

doubt, a Crimean soldier, readmg a historj of that siege, and how Jones

and ihe gallant 99th were ordered to charge or what not, thmks, “ Ah,

yes, we of the 100th were placed so and so, I perfectly remember ” So

with this memorial of poor Hood, itmay have, no doubt, a greater mterest

for me than for others, for I was flghting, so to speak, in a different part

of the field, and engaged a young subaltern in the Battle of Life, m wLch
Hood fell, young still, and covered with glory “ The Bridge of Sighs”

was his Corunna, his heights of Abraham—sickly, weak, wounded, he fell

m the full blaze and fame of that great victory

What manner of man was the genius who penned that famous song 7

What like was Wolfe, who climbed and conquered on those famous heights

of Abraham? We all want to know details regardmg men who have

achieved famous feats, whether of war, or wit, or eloquence, or endurance,

or knowledge His one or two happy and heroic actions take a man’s name
and memory out of the crowd of names and memories Henceforth he

stands eminent We scan him we ‘want to know all about him * w e walk
round and examine him, are curious, perhaps, and think are we not as

strong and tall and capable as yonder champion, were we not bred as

well, and could we not endure the winter’s cold as well as he 7 Or we

* Mtfmmtals mf Thomas Hood Mexoa, l&fiO 2 toIs,
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Iodic iHtii^ tm aimiHaiwit ^^ ^ ^ Mtf

jfetddii^ 1i!a beauty and l^ropottkms pertet; blRjciitids etttioos AottihStora^
attft BO fi>iilL. Teslierdayy Be perfinltilsd Ida feml, he was &obod|jr«

innbo cared aboot his birthplace, his pKte&tftge, or the ooktir o£ hia hidrf

Tb^daj, by sotae ebgle achievemmit, or by a seriea of g»Sat actumB to

^ich ioB genitts OOtmstotns us, he is fiuuous, and aetiquariluiS are bui^

ftidiag otd uudbr tirhat echooltnaster’s ferule he was educated, where his

grauduiotlier Was Vaccinated, and so fiuih If half a doseti washing-bills

of Goldsmith's Ware to be found to-morrow, Would they not inspire a

general interest, and be printed in a hundred papers? I hghted upon

Ohrer, not yeiy long once, in an old iTown and Country Magazine, at the

Pantheon ncuuiqt^rade * in an old English habit ’ Straightway my imagina-

tion ran odt to meet him, to look at him, to follow him about I kugot the

nahies of scores of hne gentlemen of the past age, who were mentioned

bendes We want to see this man who has amused and charmed us; who
has been our &iend, and given us hours of pleasant companionship and

Undly :diought 1 protest when I came, in the midst of those names of

peo]^ fittbion and beaux and demireps, upon those names—^^Str J
tn a domtno, Mr Cr-d-ch and Dr G-ldm-th^ tn two old

dmieB^ I had, so to speak, my heart in my mouth What, ym
here, my dear Sir Jo^ua 7 Ah, what an honour and privilege it is to see

you ! This ia Mr Goldsmith ? And very much, sir, the ruff and the

idMhod dCnbUa become you ! O Doctor ! what^ a pleasure I had and

hate in reading the Ammotted Natare How did yaa leam the secret of

Wntiag the deeaayllable line, and whence that sweet wading note of

tenderuesB that SEceompanies your song ? Was Beau Tibbs a real man, and

win you do me the honour of allowing me to sit at your table at supper ^

Don’t you ihtnk you know how he would have talked ? Would you not

have hked to hear him prattle over the chauq^agne ?

KbWj Hood IS passed away—^passed off ihe earth as much as Goldsmith

«r BOtnWoe. The times in which, he lived, and in whitdi very many of us

hwsd and were young, are changing or Ranged I saw Hood once as a

young man, at a dinner which seems almost as ghostly now as lhat mas-

querade atthe Pantheon (1772), of which we were speaking anon It was at

admner of the Idterazy Fund, In &at vast apartment which is hung round

widi the portraits of very large Eoyal Freemasons, now unsubetantial

There at the end of the room was Hood. Some publuhexs, I

diink, were our companions. 1 quite remember his pale &ce , he was

{bin and debf, and very sikfit
,
he scarcely opened his lips dunng the

dSnsBatf and he made one pun. Some gentleman missed his snuff-box,

and Hood said, (the Freemasem’s Tavern was kept, you must remem-

ber^ il^ Mr Oolrv m those days, not by its present proprietors) Well,

ike box bdtig lost, and ai^ed fer, and Curr (ronmnber that name)

tseu^ the naito of landlord, Hood opened his aleht jaws and
• a • • • I tdl f a very good

fWy whidb the great pimsUr Smu snade OlmoBS ytftr Snroonte pun wot
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of WTiim and Oddities^ and fency that was the joke which he eo&tnbuted

to the hilarity of our htUe table

Where those asterisks are drawn on the page, you must know a pause

occurred, during which I was engaged with Hood's Own^ having been

referred to the book, by this life of the author which I have just been

reading I am not going to dissert on Ilood’s humour
,

I am not a fair

judge Have I not said elsewhere that there are one or two wonderfully

old gentlemen still alive who used to give me tips when I was a boy ? I

can’t be a fair cntic about them I always think of that sovereign, that

rapture of raspberry tarts, which made my young days happy Those old

feovereign-contributors may tell stones ever so old, and 1 shall laugh

,

they may commit murder, and I shall beheve it was justifiable homicide

There is my fnend Baggs, who goes about abusing me, and of course our

dear mutual fnends tell me Abuse away, mon hon ' You were so kind

to me when I wanted kindness, that you may take the change out of that

gold now, and say I am a canmbal and negro, if you will Ha, Baggs ’

Dost thou Wince as thou readest this hne ? Does guilty conscience thiob-

bing at thy breast tell thee of whom the fiible is narrated ? Fuff out thy

wrath, and, when it has ceased to blow, my Baggs shall be to me os the

Baggs of old—^the generous, the gentle, the friendly

No, on second thoughts, I am determined I will not repeat that joke

which I heard Hood make He says he wrote these jokes with such ease

that he sent manuscripts to the publishers faster than they could acknow-

ledge the receipt thereof I won’t say that they were ail good jokes, or

that to read a great book iull of them is a work at present altogether

jocular Writing to a friend respecting some memoir of him which had

been published. Hood says, ** You will judge how well the author knows

me, when he says my mind is rather serious than comic ” At the time

when he wrote these words, he evidently undervalued his own senous

power, and thought that in punning and broad-gnnning lay his chief

strength Is not there something touching in that simphcity and humihty

of faith? “ To make laugh is my calhng,” says he ,
“ I must jump, I must

grin, I must tumble, I must turn language head over heels, and leap

through grammar ,
” and he goes to his work humbly and courageously,

and what he has to do that does he with all his might, through sickness,

through sorrow, through exile, poverty, fever, depression—there he is,

always ready to his work, and with a jewel of gemus m his pocket 1

Why, when he laid down his puns and pranks, put the motley off, and

spoke out of his heart, aU England and America hstened with tears and

wonder! Other men have delusions of conceit and fancy themselves

greater than they are, and that the world shghts them Have we not

heard how Liston always thought he ought to play Hamlet? Here is a

man with a power to touch the heart almost unequaUed, and he passes

days and years in writing « Young Ben he was a mce young inim,”^d

so forth To say truth, I have been reading m a book of Hoods Own

until I am perfectly angry “ You great man, you good man, you true
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gemus and poet,” I cry out, as I turn page after page “ Do, do, make
no more of these jokes, but be yourself, and take youi station ”

When Hood was on his deathbed, S^i Robert Peel, who only knew of

his illness, not of his immment danger, wiote to him a noble and touching

letter, announcing that a pension was conferred on him

''I am more than repaid,” writes Peel, " by the personal satisfaction, which I haic

had m doing that, for which ^ou return me waim and characteristic acknowledgments
** Yon perhaps think that you are known to one, with such mnlti^nous occupations

as myself, merely by general reputation as an a itlior
, but I assure >ou that there

can be httle, which jou ha^e wntten and acknowledged, which I ha^e not read , and

that there are few, who can appreciate and udmiie more than myself, the good sense

and good feehrg whiLh ha\e taught you to infuse so much fim and nieiTiment mto
writings correcting folh and C'vpo‘-iiig absurdities, aud jet ne\ci ticspas&mg bejond
those limits within which wil and facetiousncss aie not vciv often confined You nn>
wTifce on with the consciousness of independence, as free and unfettered, as if no com-

munication had CA er pajssed between us I am not conferring a private obligation

upon you, hut am fiilfilUng the intentions of the legiblaturc, which has placed at t]ie

disposal of the Crown a certain sum (miserable, indeed, in amount) to be applied to

the recognition of pubhc claims on the bounty of the Ciown If jou iviU review the

names of those, whose claims ha\e been idmitted on account of their literarj, oi

scientific eminence, vou will find an ample confirmation of the truth of inv statement

“One return, indeed, I shall ask of vou,—^thatyou will gne me the opporlumly of

making your personal acquaintance ”

And Hood, wilting to a fiiend, enclosing a copy of Peers lettei, sajs

“Sir R Peel came fiom Burleigh on Tuesday night, and went down to

Brighton on Satuiday If he had written hy post, I should not have had

It till to-da) So he sent his servant with the enclosed on Satuiday mgktj

another maik of considerate attention ” He is fiightfully unwell, he

continues, his wife sajs he looks quite green but ill as he is, poor fellow,

his well IS not dry He has pumped out a sheet of Christmas fun, is

drawing some cuts, and shall wiite a sheet more of his novel
”

O sad, marvellous picture of courage, of honesty, of patient

enJmauce, of duty struggling against pain ^ How noble Peel s figure

IS standmg by that sick bed ^ how generous hib woids, how digmfied

and sincere his compassion ’ And the pool dying man, with a heart full

of natural gratitude towards Ins noble benefactor, must turn to him and

say— It it be well to be rciiiembered by a minister, it is bettei still

not to be forgotten by him in a ‘ hurly Burleigh ” Can you laugh ?

Is not the joke horribly pathetic from the poor dying lips ^ As dymg
Robin Hood must fire a last shot with his bow—as one reads of Catholics

on tlieir death-beds putting on a Capuchin dress to go out of the world

—

here is poor Hood at his last hour putting on his ghastly motley, and

uttering one joke moie

He dies, however, in dearest love and peace with his childien, wife,

^iiiends, to the former especially his whole life had been demoted, and

every day showed his fidehty, sunpbcity, and affection In going through

the record of his most pure, modest, honourable life, aud living along

With lum, you come to trust bun thoroughly, and feel that here i» a most
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loyal, alFectionate, and upright soul, with nhom you ha^e been brought

into commimion Can we say as much of all lii es of all men of letters ?

Here is one at least without gmle, without pretension, without scheming,

of a pure life, to his family and little modest circle of filends tenderly

dei oted

And wliafc a hard work, and wliat a slender reward ^ In the little

domestic details with which the hook abound=i, what a f>iniplc lifo is

shown to us ^ The most simple little pleasures and ainu‘«omouts delight

and occupy liini You have revels on shrimps, the good wile making

the pie, details about the maid, and criticisms on her conduct , wonderful

tucks played with the plum-pudding—all the pleasures c^ntcimg round

tlie little humble home One of the fiist men of Ins tunc, he is appointed

editor of a magazine at a salary ol 300^ per animin, vigns him^lt oxult-

ingly ^^Ed N M M and tlie fimily rejoice oici tlic income as o\a a

fortune He goes to a Greenwich dinnei—^i\h<it a feast and rejoicing

afterwards ^

“ Well, we (liank ‘ the Boz ’ with a delectable elitter, wliitli dicw from him a good

Wdnn-liearted sjKiech He looked \erv ^xcll, and Imd a >oungci brother along
^

with turn Then Me had «ongs Barbwn chanted a Itohiu liood halLxd, and

Cniikshank sang a buile''qiie ballad of Lo’*d II , and ‘'omebody, unknown to me,

ga'vc a capital umtation of a French shoMTiian Then mc toasted Mrs Boz, and the

Chairman, and Vice, and the Traditional Pncht sang the ‘Deep deep sea,* in his deep

deep voice
,
and then we drank to Plotter, Mho wiote the said song

,
also bir J

Wllson*^ good hcalUi, and Ci uAshank’s and Ainsworth’s and a \n( hostcr triuid of

the latter sang a Manchester ditty, &o full of tiading stuff, th it it rc illy seenud to have

been not composed, but manufactured Joidan, as Jcrdani&ii ns n‘^ual on such oct le-

sions—you know how paradevically he is quite at home m dining out As to myself, I

had to make my second matden speech

,

for Mr Monckton Miiiics proposed my health,

m tcinis my modesty might allow me to repeat to you^ but mj memory mod t Hom-

e>cr, Inscribed the toast toni> uotouoiisly bad health, and as’^uicd them that tbeir

Mishcs had already improied it—that I felt a busker cuculation—a moio genial

warmth about the heart, and cxplamcd that a certain trembling of my band was not

from pals'\ ,
or inv old ague, but an mclination in my band to shake itself with every

one present Whereupon I had to go through the iiiendly ceremony with as manj of

the compiuy as ^ cic within reach, besides a fcM more mUo came express from the

other end of the table T ery gratify mg, wasn’t it ? Though 1 cannot go qtute so far

as Jane, who wants me to have that hand chopi>cd off, bottled, and prc<-encd in spirits

She was sitting up for mc, teiy anxioualv, as usual when I go out, because 1 am so

domestic and steadi, and was doMii at the door before I could iiiig at the gate, to

which Boz kindlj «-ent me m his omti carnage Poor girl ^ what would she do if she

had a wild husband instead of a tame one ”

And the poor anxious wife is sitting up, and fondles the kand which

has been shaken by so many illustrious men ^ The little feast dates back

only eighteen ^ears, and yet somehow it seems as distant as a dinner at

Mr. Tlirale s, or a meeting at Will’s

Poor little gleam of sunshine ^ very little good cheer enlivens that

sad simple life We ha%e the triumph of the magazine then a new

magazme piojected and produced then illness and the last scene, and

the kind Peel by tbc dying man’s bedside, speaking noble words of
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mi igr^pAthy, azid sootiusg the last (hxobe of the tender honest

bei^
1 hhe, I B&jf Hood’s life evm better than his books, and I wish, with

allmy heart, Mimntiur ti ch^ confrere^ the same eoidd be eaiid for both

of ns, when the ink-stream of our hfe hath ceased to ran. Yes ifI drop

jQrst, dear Ba^s, I trust you may £nd reason to modify some of the un-

favourable views of my character, which you are jfreely imparting to our

1 mutual friends. What ought to be. the literaxy man’s point of honour

now-a-dajB? Suppose, friendly reader, you are one of the craft, what

legacy would you like to leave to your children? First of all (and by
Heaven’s gracious help) you would pray and strive to give them sipsh an

endowment of love, as ^ould last certamly for all thmr lives, apd perhaps

be transmitted to their children You would (by the same aid and
blessing) keep your honour pure, and transmit a name unstamed to those

who have a right to bear it You would,—though tbig feoulty of giving is

one of the easiest of the literary man’s qualities—^you would, out of your
earnings, small or great, be able to help a poor brother in need, to ^ess
his wounds, and, if it were but twopence, to give him succour Is the

money which the noble Macaulay gave to the poor, lost to his frmily ^

God forbid To the loving hearts of his kmdred is it not rather the most
precious part of their inheritance ? It was invested in love and righteous

doing, and it bears interestm heaven You will, if letters be your voca-

tion, £nd saving harder than giving and spending To save be your
endeavour too, against the night’s commg when no man may work , when
the arm i* weary with the long day’s labour

, when tlie bram perhaps grows

dark , when the old, who can labour no more, want warmth and rest, and
the young ones call for supper

I copied the little galley-slave who is made to figure m the initial

letter of this paper, from a quaint old silver spoon winch we purchased

in a cunosity-shop at the Hague It is one of the gift-spoons so

common m Holland, and which have multiplied so astomdbLmgly of late

years at our dealers in old silver ware Along the stem of the spoon are

written the words “ Anno 1609, tck aldu^ gke&ledt gkegham ”

—

‘‘ In
the year 1609 1 went thus dad.” The good Dutchman was released from
his Algerme captivity (1 imagme his figure looks like that of a slave

amongst the Moors), and, m his thank-ofhnng to some godchild at home,
he thus piously records his escape

Was not poor Cervantes a captive amongst the Moors? Did
not Fieldmg, and Goldsmith, and Smollett, too, die at the chain as wdl
as poor ^ood ? Think of Fielding gcong on board his wretched ship
in the Thames, with scan^ a baud to bid b”u ^rewell, of brave Tobias
SbnoHett ^nd his hfe, how hard, and how poorly |:ewarded , of Goldispith^

«)d ilie wJu^teriRg, "Sure jou aowodnng on year mod?”
tjtt wM, dymf eye# wmrerag, Yes. Notice how Boewcl} ipeah#
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GoXdvm^f and tb« i^pleadid cmtemp^ mitll irhicti ba bimu
l^aaA |la^]pQs on Bieidi:^, and Ibe aooxn mtb 'vrbieb Dandy Widp^
and Hwd q»eak of hm I OaUey-fdaTes doomed p jof tbe oar
and wear the diawx, wbdsfc my lorda and dandma ta^te jdminirei

and boar dne mucao and du^xmt with dne ladies in the cabin i

stay. Was there any cause for this scorn? Had soma of tfaasB

greet men weaknesses which gave inferiors adrantage oyer them? Men
of lettera cannot lay their hands on Iheir hearts, and aay, ^^No, the

fkv^t was fortune^a, and the indifferent world's, not Goldmuth’s nor
pi^dmg'a” Thera was no reason why Oliver should always be thnltlesSf

why Shielding and Steele should sponge upon their friends , why Sterne

rfiould make loye to his neighbours' wives Swift, for a long tune, wae
as poor as any wag that ever laughed but he owed no penny to bis

nmghbonrs Addison, when be wore h^ most threadbare coat, could

hold his head up, and maintain his dignity . and, I dare voudi, neither

of those gentlemen, when they were ever so poor, asked any man alive

to pity their condition, and have a regard to the weaknesses incidental

to the literary profession Galley-slave, forsooth ! If you are sent to

prison for some error for which the law awards that sort of labonous

sedusion, so much the more shame for you If you are chained to the

oar a prisoner of war, like Cervantes, you have the pain, but not the

diame, and the friendly compassion of mankind to reward yon Galley-

daves, indeed! What man has not his oar to puU? There is that

wonderful old stroke-oar in the Queen’s galley How many years has

he pulled? Day and night, in rough water dr smooth, with what

invincible vigour and surprising gaiety he plies his arms There is in

the same Oal&re Capitane, that well-known, trim figure, the bow oar;

how he tugs, and with what a will ^ How both of them have been

abused in their time! Take the Lawyer's gall^, and that dauntless

octogenarian in command, when bas he ever complained or repined

about his slavery ? There is the Priest’s galley—black and lawn sails-—

do any manners out of Thames work harder ? When lawyer, and states-

man, and divme, and wnter are snug in bed, there is a nng at the poor

Doctor's bell Forth he must go, in rheumatism or snow, a gidky-

dave bearing his galleypots to quench the fiames of fever, to succour

mothers and yoimg children in their hour of penl, and, as gently and

soothingly as may be, to carry the hopeless patient over to the silent

shore Arid have we not just read of the actions of the Queen's gall^s,

and their brave crews in the Ghmese waters ? Men not more woifhy

of human renown and honour to-day m their victory, than last year in

their glorious hour of disaster

And here in this last month of the year, my tide expready authoiMug

me to tzavel anywhere, may I not, once more, say a thankful word

r^arding our own galley at the end of our second six months' vqyi^?

On our first day out, I asked leave to speak for myself whomi regarded as

the captain of w great dup, which might cany persons of modi greater
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importance than the commander who sits at the head of his cabin table

Such a man may have my Lord Biahop on board, or his Excdlency the

Governor proceeding to his colony, or—^who knows ?—^hia Royal Highness

the Prince himfielf, going to visit his paternal domimons In some cases,

I have not songht to direct or control the opinions of our passengers,

though privately I might differ from them
,
my duty being, as I conceived,

to permit fiee speech at our table, taking care only that the speaker

was a gentleman of honour and character, and so providing for the

general amusement of the company My own special calling (though

privately, perhaps, I may imagine I am a profound politician, or a

prodigious epic poet whom the world refuses to recognize) is supposed

to be that of a teller of stones, more or less melancholy or fecetious,

tedious or amusing Having on board with us a gentleman who possesses

a similar faculty, I have gladly and grateftiUy made over to him the

place of Raconteur en ckefj and I leave the public to say how excellently

my friend lilr Trollope has performed his duty Next year, I shall ask

leave to take my friend’s place, and to speak at more length, and with

more seriousness, than in the half-dozen chapters of the little tale which

was told in our first six months

Our course has been so prosperous, that it was to be expected other

adventurers would sail on it, and accordingly I heard with no surprise,

that one of our esteemed companions was about to hoist his fiag, and take

command of a ship of his own The wide ocean has room enough for

us all At home, and over our immense dommions, there are markets

enough for all om wares The old days of enmity and exclusiveness are

long over , and it is to be hoped buyers and vendors alike will profit by

free trade, friendly courtesy, and fair play

Lontlwi rnntcd by Smith, Elosk «uh1 Co , Little Gieeti Arboiu Court, Old Biul^y, E,C












